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PRICE SEVEN CENTS
VACATIONISTS TABS ON (AMI* WINCHESTER

Dr. .J. Churchill Hindea left this

morning to join Mrs. Hindes for a

month's vacation at Lake Champlain,
Vt.

Mis'- Dorothy Hayward of Everett
avenue is registered at Sparhawk
Hall, Ogunquit, Me., for a month.

Mr. Robert F. Comfort of High-
land avenue has returned from a trip
to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden W. Sherman of
Yale street left this week to spend
tin remainder "f the summer at New-
ell Cottage, Sagamore Beach,

Miss Marion I). Bird of Yale street
is at Philbrook Farm, Shelburne, \.

H. for the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. George (.'. Coit of

Hillside avenue are spending thi

month of August at Waterville Inn,
Waterville Valley, N. H.

Mrs. H. W. Dotten and family re-

turned this wei'k from Baboosii' Lake,
Amherst, N. H. where they spenl the
niotith of July.

Mrs. L. <.. Ho
is at Hubbards,
S. until Sc pt, I.
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By land or sea, '{', fellows arrived
ir camp and Saturday night the as-

sembled multitude set down for the
first meal together, prepared by "Un-
cle Tom" and following a hike along
the lake shore. It was an e

having hiirh expectations
days, eating voluminously
keen "inner men."
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Our own Town cei

listed about 12,900 peoj
absent citizens and vot

of the National Censu:

POPULATION

sii- taker, F Percyval Lewis, this spring
le in or of Winchester, including about 100
rs. These figure* exceed somewhat those
enumerators and indicate that the Town

PETITION AGAINST B \TH
HOUSE

COMING EVENTS

TO STAGE HUGE SONG FESTI-
VAL AND REVIEW OF

PAGEANTRY
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Mr. and Mrs, J. W, Johnson and
famil) of Wildwood street returned

home this week from Falmouth,
where they have been spending the

past month.
Mrs. Anthony Kelley of Fletcher

street returned home last week after

a pleasant vacation spent at "The
Nichewaug," Petersham.

Miss Priscilla Faraway
turned to her duties at the

ter Trust Company after

three weeks at Oguntpjit,

nt the summer home of her

in Quincy.
„ ,„ ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Nichols of Wol-

ctt terrace arc at Waquoit for three

weeks.
Miss Nellie Ralph of the Winches-

ter Savings Bank staff has returned

after spending the past three weeks
vacationing m Oxford. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatch and

family of Fairmolint street leave this

week' for a vacation at Kezar Lake.

Me.
Mr, Charles Murphy ot the Oscar

Hedtlcr Company motored to New
Boston, N. 11. for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Trombly ol

Bcnokaidfi ccad have returned tr.m,

u vacation spent at lorK t.eani, wre.

Miss Claire Hodgkins, popular sec-

retary of Kenneth G. Flanders Inc.,

resumed her duties on Monday after

a two weeks" vacation.

Miss Mary Donaghey ol the Win-

chester Trust Company begins her

annual vacation on Monday. Miss

Marion Dyson returns on Monday to

her duties' after a vacation spent at

Hampton Beach. N. H. and Maine.

Mis.- Nancy Murphy ol the h. »•

McNcillv Company and Miss Con-

stance Morgan of Pond street leave

Monday to spend the next two weeks

;it Plymouth,
Mr' Dexter Blaikie of Everett ave-

nue W ill spend the first two weeks in

August at Great Hill, Houghs Neck.

Mrs Carl Halwartz oi F reeport, N

.

Y formerly of Winchester was m
town Tuesday with her daughtei

.

Miss Flavia Briney. on the way to

Bar Harbor where she will spend the

"t three weeks. The family ex-

,"ects this fall -turn to W.nches-

tG
Mrs Helen F. Dewar and Elsie

Lyons ' of this town are listed among

Se guests at the Minot House.

StaU
;,a Mrs Charles A. Hart of

his town who were married recent-

JVred'fm-d. are at the Mt. Kmeo

Hotel Moosehead Lake, Me. Mr •

Hart wa Miss Ruth Harvey rhey

have been motoring through the

Shit, Mountains and wil

for a month at Moosehead Lake.

Mr. Darrell McMurtie of Sheffield

west is spending his annual vacation

on a motor tour of Canada.

Mr and Mrs. William H.

of Fells road are enjoying a

the Maritime Provinces.

Miss Eileen Eason has.

home aft, , a vacation spent at Oak

avenue and Mr. and Mrs

French have returned from a

t i„,. ... Deer Island. Me.
St

$r
B
and Mvs. Paul G. Ehj

Stevens street returned on M
from a vacation at Peaks Islam

They had as guests ovei tn»

week-end. Mr. Eberle's P"^^.
and Mrs. Charles H. Eberle o. Max

well road. . Qntworvillt
Miss Marguerite Pike of Somemiu

was the guest last week of Ml

nie Johnson oi Wilson street.

Miss H.Ula Shea, daughter

Mounted Officer and Mrs. Ned bhea

of Glenwood avenue, left ast \

<nd to spend the remainder

summer at Green Harbor.
. ,,

Miss Nancy OVonne l of Middle-

sex street left by motor last week-end

tour of Canada, re-

ef Washington and

all took a tramp to Searsmont, where
we drummed up business for the local

store.

In the evening side- were chosen
f. r the contests which >vill be held.

John Crosby is captain ot the Eagles
and "Art" Rogers of the Aces. The
members of the team- are a- follows:
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To the Winchester Chamber of
Commerce:
We the undersigned residents ,.f

Winchester are strong))' opposed to
the building of a public bath house
on the shores of the upper Mystic
Lake, near the State Police office and
wher. the old Middlesex Canal form-
erly crossed to the left of the lake.

N'i> one who has watched changing
conditions since bathing was first

permitted at so called Sandy Beach,

- for II..-
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Arthur Farmr
Koycr Thwtnu
Kirby Thwtnu
Herbert Wood
Semeant Wood
Kflhert Hiwdn-i
Prank Porta
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Walter Burn
Warren Hitchbom
Warren Hackin*un

l . it i Haekinson
IVm, Streets
Joseph Itanier
Wm McCanti
( lul l, 1 . 1 Tit ii-

Sherman Pudgi!

program advanced
Mondaj and coinci-

Davicl I'ltta

Ku*-i-ll Thnmpkina
Allen WikhI
Albert Wilaon
Howard Co<ntriivi.

It.^.T MacDonnlil
Churlea Duvl*
(lie. hi Illi'k.-nM

Robert Orpin

The swimming
considerably on
dent with it, boating. Life saving is

under the direction of "Pat" Hes-
sion. "Din" Hindes is assisting in

this line and also is supervising ac-
tivities m general. Other counselors
are "Jim" Flaherty, who has charge
of athletic-,. "Ken" Campbell, who
is instructing nature work, "Sinker"
Steven-, the bugler, John Crosby,
store-keeper; and "Gosh" Ha /.zee.

The prospects for a great season
are in order and the Winchester
Coucil is to be complimented on the
work they are doing.
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tak
31.

a cnorai group of
as can be gathered
the Halleluiah Cho
siah and Haydn'- "'I

Telling." In additi
that has 100 or more voices u
individual numbers, under th(
tion of its own leader. The i

tee will furnish an orchestra
or more pieces. \

The Festival Review of Pageantry!
will take place on the evening of La-
bor Hay, Sept. 1. and will consist of
one or more episodes from as many
as possible of the pageants held
throughout the state. Directors of
those pageants that already have been
held in Massachusetts are requested
to communicate with the music com-
mittee of the commission its soon as
possible.

Each chorus and each pageant will

be under the direction of its own lead-
ers. The State committee will pay
all expense- of lighting and installa-
tion in the Harvard Stadium, and as
far as possible incidental expense of

transportation as local organizations
find it impossible to meet.

Admission will lie by ticket, but

without cost. The music committee
of the tercentenary commission is

headed by Prof. Leo Rich Lewis of
Tufts College.
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JAMES W. SHILLINGS

FIREWORKS COMPETITION
ITALIAN CELEBRATION

FOR

M.

James W. Skillings, the last mem-
ber of the Skillings family so promi-
nent in Winchester for many years,
died Monday night. July 28. at his

home, " Rangeley, alter a lingering
two years' illness.

Mr. Skillings was born in Boston in

I8.">0, the son of David \. and Mary
(Merguier) Skillings. His father
was the original David \. Skillings
who developed Rangeley and who.
with Moses A. Merrick and J. Fisher
Dwinell, conceived and was responsi-
ble for the town's present superior
water system.

Mr. Skillings was educated at Hus-

ton Latin School and at Harvard. He
came to Winchester with his parents
when a child and for 74 years made
the town his home. As a young man
he entered the lumber business for

himself in Boston and continued in

the same business until his retire-

ment 25 years ago
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Lucy M.

Skillings, and two daughters, Mrs.

Rhoda (Joshua C.) Kelley of Win-
chester and Mrs. Alice (Joseph)

Kennedy of Washington, D. C.

Private funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon at the late resi-

dence and were conducted by the Rev.

Virbrook Nutter of Woburn. Inter-

ment was in the family lot in W ild

wood Cemetery,

T»o Bands Eugagejd fox Parades and
Concerts— Program to Last

Two Days
|

Plans I'm the hit; two day . elebra-
|

tion which Winchester's Dalian citi-

zens are to stage on Aug. 11 and !">

in honor of the Feast of the Assump-
tion, an internationally observed holy
day in the Roman Catholic Church,
are going ahead rapidly.

Already a competition between the

Rhode Island Fireworks Company
and the Pearl Fireworks Company of

Rhode Island for a $50 prize has been

Rub
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Mr. Ma
member
Donaghev
1 K.; Evi
1*. E. R, TI
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lam; and I'

quire. Wil
burn Lodgi
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Somewhere,

Mr. Marchand was known and loved
by all who frequented the center,
where the sturdy old soldier, typi-
cally the Grand Army Veteran, spent
much of his tune feeding the pigeons
and squirrels on the Common. He
was S7 years old and a native of Del-
aware City. Del. For more than 1".

years until his retirement in 1922 he
was an expert machinist at the Char-
lestown Navy 'lard. He served dur-
ing the Civil War with the Fifth Del-
aware Regiment . f Volunteers ami
with the Ninth Delaware Infantry,
in Which he had the rank of Corporal.
He was a member of John A. Logan
Dost, (i. A. R. of Cambridge until it

disbanded three years ago
Surviving are a daughter, Mr-

Frank H. Higgins of Winchester, a

fan, Frank Mnrchand of San Diego,
at., four grandchildren and two

"reat grandchildren,
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The Chiusano Band of Boston
give a concert at the bandstand on

I Manchester Field Thursday evening,

Aug. 14, and on the 15th the Law-
rence Rand will join the Chiusant.

i and participate in twi

I mencing at 8 a. m. an

I

Usual concert will b(

t he . vening, preceeding
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MISS FR VNCES W. BOONE

Miss F ranees W. Boone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Boone of
1") Fenwick road, died Monday morn-
ing, July 28, at the Melrose Hospital
from injuries received in an automo-
I de accident in Melrose last Friday
night.

ing from Marblehead,
in which Miss Boone

. in collision with an-
e at Porter street and
in Melrose.

fireworks on Manchester Field.

LIGHTNING STRUCK SHED DUR-
ING SUNDAY MORNING'S

STORM

While return
an automobile
was riding, was
other automobih
Bellevue avenue

Jen-

•f

•s

&

of thi

R, Kendall of

Sugar Moun-
are guests at

for a two week
turning by way
New York.

Mr. and Mrs, A.

Church street are at

tain, N. H„ where they

Look-off Hotel.

The William D. Eatons

road are at Rivernioor

tnainder of the summer.
Mrs. Chester McNeil

street left Monday with
friends for a short trip through New
Hampshire.

Mrs. Mabel Parker of this town is

among the gue«=ts at Lincoln Hotel

North Woodstock, N. H.

At first, it was thought that Miss
Boone had escaped serious injury, but

she soon became unconscious and was
taken to the Melrose Hospital, where
physicians said she had suffered a

fractured skull. She flied at the hos-

pital Monday morning.
Miss Boone was well known in Win-

chester and greater Boston. She had

attended Moses Brown School at

Providence. Sweet Briar College in

Virginia and the Fierce School of

Boston. At the time of her death,

she was connected with the firm of

Hogg and Campbell. Boston
tects

She is survived by her parents and

a brother, Philip Boone of New York
City.
The funeral was held Wednesday

afternoon at Saybrook. Conn., with

Rev. Edward Chapman of New Lon-

don. Conn.. officiating. Interment

was in the Bonne family lot in the

Saybrook Cemetery.

During the early morning thunder
shower of last Sunday at 1:45 the

Fire Department was called to Dun-
ster lane by an alarm from Arling-

ton Box 481. Upon their arrival the!
local men found the Arlington De-

|

partment play in • water on a shed
|

which had been struck by lightning
|

at the home of Rev. Gregory A. Sher-
j

adan. -j

The telephone at the Gregory home
j

is listed in the Arlington exchange
and the emergency tire call was na-

turally sent into the Arlington De-

partment. The Winchester appara-
tus also responded to the alarm from
Box 4,-*!. The fire had gotten a good
headway before the arrival of either

department and the shed was prac-

tically destroyed. It was used for

storage by Mr. Sheradan.

President Loring was in attendance
at the District Assembly of the ."1st

District at Marblehead on Thursday
and Vice President J. C. Hindes was
in the chair. This was "Doc's" busy
day. In addition to the duties of the
presiding officer he performed his
customary function of song leader and
besides procured the speaker who ad-
dressed us after the luncheon.

Apparently the hot weather accen-
tuated certain differences of opinion

i which developed during the song-peri*
I od, It devolved upon Ralph to vindi-

cate his vocal prowess, which he did

by singing for us a verse of "My
Wild Irish Rose." Performance ap-
proved by "Pat" and the rest of us.

Notice has been received from Dis-

trict Governor Bruce McCullough that

the Fall Conclave of this District will

be held as usual at Poland Spring-.

Me, during the week of September 2'J

to '-'7. We hope that our club will

send a large delegation this year. It

is one of the loveliest times of the

year at this well-known resort, and a

rare opportunity is offered for extend-
ing acquaintance among Rotarians of

this district. Further details of the

enclave will be available shortly.

Make a memorandum of the date,

Sept. 22 to 27.

The speaker at this meeting was
George Stanley Harvey, formerly
First Assistant District Attorney of

Middlesex County and candidate for

nomination for District Attorney of

this county at the Republican prima-
ries this fall. In his address Mr. Har-
vey displayed a masterly knowledpe of

the duties which must be performed
by an incumbent of this office and of

those methods () f procedure which will
1 bring results for the good of the pub-

j
lie. Hi.- interest extends beyond the

; nn !•« prosecution of a given case. In-

S. W. H. Taylor, '.» Bacon street
George S. Tompkins. In Glengarrj
Robert F. Vay, "<~> Park avenue
Geoffrey C, Neiley, 63 Yale street
C. L, Dodge, '.' Lakeview terrace
Charles T. Mam. 14 Herrick street

Charles R. Main. "1 Prospect street

Wallace F. Flanders, 1'.' Lakeview
road

William A. Knot-land. l"i Oxford
street

(on. E. Willey, 17 Wildwood street

Ar'.hur T. Downer. I'll Stevens
street

Christopher L. Billman, .".2 Fox-
croft road

Ceo. B. Hayward, ""i Everett ave-

nue
Arthur W. Pitman. - i Yale street

Frederick N. Ken, 39 Central
street
Morn- B. Kerr, 105 Cambridge

street

Allie M. Craves
Douglas N. Graves
Fiances L. Bowman
F. D. Chadwiek. 24 Everett avenue
Marcella F Dean.*'. Everett avenue
J. Judson Dean. Everett avenue
F. C. Alexander, Lakeview road

Wm. H. Gilnatric, 27 Cabot street

Herbert F. Mill-. T, Mt. Pleasant
street

Thelma C. Pitman, " l Mt. Pleasant
street

Wm. H. Bowe, 181 Parkway
I.. A. Pratt, 7 Everett avenue
George Heintz, 9 Everett avenue
Fannie B. Damon, Hi Everett ave-

nue
Ardena B. Pratt

The town meeting h
^ oted to set aside $500
by a committee for th,

luch way a- seemed best, of the 300tl
anniversary of the founding of the
Massachusetts Ra\ Colony.
The committee ,< well aware of the

tact that no elaborate or. perhaps
even fitting observance of thi.- great
historical

, vent can be financed wit',
any such sum as $500.

It ha.- s, i nied t.. the committee that
Winchester should stage a pr.>Lrran
"f its own which will carry with it

not only an observance of this Ter-
centenary occasion, but will provide
a spectacle for the enjoyment of all
our people.

Accordingly it has called in a num
her of citiseps for consultation :<"•

advice as to what
tion should take
The opinion of t he committee an •

it- advi.-ers and helper- is that a pa-
rade of military and semi-military
bodies, civic organizations, boats .1.

picting historical and local incidents
of the pa-t and present, and othe
features not yet determined, should
be conducted in the early fall, li

addition to the parade which will tak'
place in the early afternoon, it is pro
posed to have a parade of decorated
and illuminated canoe- over the route
from upper Mystic Lake to the dan
at Main street.

The parade of canoe- i- to be held,
of course, in the evening. It i- pp,
posed, also, to have a hand concert il

the evening, together with appropri-
ate tableaux. The .kite for the ol

servance as outlined above has beet

set for Oct. 13, the da> on which Co
lumbus Day will celebrated. The
committee has under consideratiot

certain very unusual and notable fea-

tures as part of the day's program
This will be announced later. You wil'

be surprised and pleased.

As has been stated, $500 is all that

is available at this time for the pro-

gram outlined. The only way thi*

observance planned can b • carried

out with credit to the town and its

people is by popular subscription, An
opportunity will be given hi a short

time for such subscriptions. On the

word of the committee our people

mav will believe that the show to bo

put mi will he well worth voir

money.
You will be visited sometime soot!

by representative- of the committee

who w.ll tell you all about the show,

and who will ask you t-> contribute

generously. The committee feels

that a good time "will be had by all"

and asks your help in putting the af-

fair across.

Everett avenue
!• Everett ave

ave

CHASE ANT) HENDRICK AND
N'AZRO AND CONNORS H \D

70. AT COUNTRY CLUB
LAST SATURDAY

I^ist Saturday's four-ball match,
archi- j one -half handicap, at the Winchester

Country Club found two teams tied

with 70c for the Class A prize. A.

P. Chase and P. A. Hendrick turned
in a 70 as did F. F. Nazro and D. F.

Connors, p. L, Nazro and F. H. Cook
had a 72 to take the honors in Class
R. The

of Foxcroft
for the re-

nt' Grove
party of

Henry G. Wilton report.- sales in

WirK'hester for the Lowells of the

Connecticut Colonial reproduction at

24 Stowell road, to F. S. Flander3 and
the Pennsylvania Dutch reproduction

at 28 Stowell road, to C, S. Luitweiler.

Jr. of Boston. Philip A. Johnson has

occupied the early Connecticut Colo-

nial reDroduction built by the Lowells

through the Wilton organization in

Winchester.

summary:
CUM A

Cha«« ami P A Hendrick . . . To

Nairn ami t> V. Connor* 70
S Barton anil S T Hirku 72
Wood ami I. D. Wood 72
MacKinnon anit S Walker 73
Hilliaol and A I) Dickson
Boutwell ami H W Strati,, n .

.7',

Frccburn and A. D. Dickson 75
Kreeburll and (' G. tii>.tv»ii-U .76

I 1 KM R
I. Nan,, and V. H. Cook 76
H Terry and H. E Ree%e» 77
W Smart and V A Itenharr 7?
L PaJm»r and F H Merrill 79
W Stratti n and K T Damon 80

deed it is sometimes Letter both foi

t offend, r and for the community if

rot tain cases are not prosecuted. Many
an unfortunate, particularly youthful

delinquents, may be saved from a

criminal career and made into a credi-

table member of society if his case is

properly handled in the District At-

torney's office. <»n the other hand Mr.

Harvey confirmed the opinion- ot

leading jurists by stating that proper

punishment should be swift and sure

for the confirmed criminal. This is

by all means the best method of curb-

ing his activities.

We believe that the splendid trad.-

tions of the
if Middlesex

Eleanoi
nue

Ralph T. Damon. 16 Everett avenue
Alma H. Sherman. 14 Everett ave-

nue
F. C. Starr
Blanche F.

nue
.1. P. Marston, 150 Everett avenue
Martha Alger Moseley, 30 Everett

avenue
Frank Moseley, by M, A. M.. :)''.

Everett avenue
Helen F. Malnati. Everett ave-

. 17 Everett avenue
Eaton, oil Everett

nue
Esther F.

John E. P
Harry G.
Josephine

Page,
»ge, 2:

Davy,
Daw,

Rufus Crowe!
Elizabeth Cl'OWel

nue
Arthur Black. 2>\

Arthur P. Irvinir,

Martha A. Irving,

liu>'

W. Revno

22 Everett
Everett av
23 Everett
23 Everett
2K Everett

avenue
nue
avenue
avenue
avenue

;s Everett ave

Everett avi

11 Everett i

nue
venui

1! F verett ave-

13 F. verett

Ri

i* preservet
i alibre.

We ouy;ht to

ance record in

Rotary while

Attendanci

District Attorney's office

County should and would
bv a man of Mr. Harvey's

vm
Clark,

13 E rett ave

l ". Everett ave-

-8".. 71 per cent.

'etter our July attend-

Au^ust. Don't forget

enjoyinir your vacation,

percentage for July 24

Frank
avenue

Maria
nue
William V.

nue
Mabel T. Clark 1" Everett avenue
I). P. Blaikie, 4"i Everett avenue
Mariraret I. Blaikie, 4") Everett

avenue
Clarence A. Warren. 48

avenue
Blanche C. Warren, 4*

avenue

MOTORISTS INJURED AS CARS
COLLIDE

Lour persons were slightly injured

la-t evening when a Diana sedan,

owned and operated by James A. Ri-

le\ - f I'm Highland avenue, was in col-

lision at Linden and Palmer streets

with a Ford touring car, owned and

driven by James McGowan of 43 Clark

street
Both machines were damaged am.

the Ford was turned over, throwing

its occupants out. In the car with

McGowan were John Lutes of Wash-

ington street. Robert Winchester of

Washington street and William ''ul-

li n of Clark street. All were slnrhtly

injured and were treated by a physi-

cian.
With Riley in the Diana were Mr-.

Riley and Richard and David Riley.

Mis' Riley sustained numerous cuts.

Riley and' the two boy- were unin-

jured.

B I ILIUM. P ER M ITS ( R A NTED

The Building Commissioner has i-,-

sued permits for week ending Thur-

day, July 31 as follow.-:

Ralph ' Vozzella, Winchesti r new

cellar under present dwelling at 89

Swanton street

Patrick Quigley, Winchester—new

private garage on lot at 17 Lonng
avenue.
Frank Mo-ley. Winchester—new

elevator -haft on present dwelling at

:',r, Everett avenue.

Nicola Tarquini, Winchester -add

to present garage at tl Irving street.

William J. L. Roop, Melrose -new
dwelling and garajre on lot at 12

Dartmouth street

Ruth S MacKenna, Winchester—
new private garage on lot at 130 Mt.

Vernon street.

Ruth S. MacKenna. Winchester-

add sun porch to present dwelling a^

130 Mt. Vernon street.

Everett

Ev« rett

Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Maph. •rood. N. II.

Woodman are at

At 7:4"i yesterday
crossing Main street
Walter Dempsey. 17.

street was struck bv
driven by William J.

Walnut street. F;verett

morninc. while
near his home,
of 907 Main
an automobile,
Cassidv of 38
Younc Demn-

The Misses Rebecca and Barbara
Fernald of this town, who are at their
summer home, Prospect Farm on Mt.

Prospect, Lancaster, N. H.. were

«ey was injured and was 'reated by
Dr. Daniel Joyce of Woburn.

Tin- development of the former

Bangs t state at the corner of Rang -

ley and Central stieet i- going ahead

rapidly and when completed will add

four tine homes to that section of

Winchester. Mr. Clarence P. Whorf
has been occupying since last fall the

first of the houses finished on the

estate, and two others in process of

construction for Mr. Henry K. Spen-

cer anil Dr. WitlUm Davis will be

ready for occupancy in the fall

Plan's are now ready for the erection

of the fourth house for Mr. Harold
among the recent guests at Mountain I y FarllSWorth and construction will

V;ew, Whitfield. 'commence in the hear future
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SEEK MAN FOR VACANCY IN
FIRE DEPARTMENT

THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Sayings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. z^fS^xWINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS'8AMT03PMN°>^^^ySATURDAYS8AriTOI?M -HO 830PM

N CO R P O RATE D 187

Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy in-

;
formed the STAR this week that he

|

is seeking a man to fill the vacancy i

existing in the permanent fence of
his department. Thus far there have <

;
been no Winchester applicants and
though Chief DeCourcy naturally pre-

|

fers a local man. it may become nec-
essary to go out-of-town to fill he ,

gap.
I

; The applicant mu>t be not less than
I oft. 8in. in height and not less than

|

f loOlbs. in weight, He must pass the
regulation civil service examination
for firemen which includes a physical
i xamination. He must have a gram-
mar school education or its equivalent

1 to be eligible for appointment.
A Winchester man is of course de-

i sired for the job, but thus far there
; has been no great rush of local appli-
cants for the opening and there is

i none on the list. There are appar-
ently plenty of men out of employ-

j

ment, and it seems strange that a
: good paying job which is steady
should go a-begging. We can imag-
ine what indignation will be aroused
if an out-of-town man is appointed
to the Fire Department here, but this
seems to be exactly the situation the
Town is facing.

LEGION AIRES NEGOTIATE FOR
CORSE PROPERTY

Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS
while we are here in TOWN
ready to give you the best

service in

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R

my23-tf

\ DAY AT THE SOUTHERN MID-
DLESEX HEALTH CAMP

This summer there are 1 In chil-

dren a! the Sunt hern Middlesex
Health Camp at Sharon. These chil-

dren arc under weight and in poor
physical condition, needing all the
advantages of a summer in the open
under the best of care and super-
vision.

The children sleep in bungalows
among the trees. They are under the
supervision of counselors.

There is one counsellor in charge
of each group of 10 children. These
counsellors arc trained to work with
children and knowing that only hap-
py children can gain physically they
do all in their power to keep them
happy and busy.

< Inly the best of food is given to
these children. Fresh vegetables
from the ( amp garden, plenty of
milk, fresh fruit and home made cake
and desserts are served every day.
The children express their apprecia-
tion by their steady gain in weight.

Miss Mary C. Hoisington is the
tamp director; Mrs. Weatherbee of
Stoneham, the cook: Miss Louise
Hasten of Arlington, the program di-

rector; Miss Margaret Conoboy of
North Dakota has charge of craft
work. The counsellors are Adele
Aisner, Revere; Eleanor Aisner, Re-
vere; Marion Allard, Reading; Lilla

.Andrews, Wellesley; Helen Cataldo,
.
Franklin; Irma Duplin^ Stoneham;
George Fremault, Newton; Harry
Gray, Newton; Virginia Hewitson,
Dorchester; Eleanor Halt, Milton;
Mary A, .lanes, Maiden; Irene Peters,

j

Lynn; Thelma Stiles, Framingham;
and Clythroe Watling.

Would you like to spend a day with
me at the Southern Middlesex Health

i Camp? Let us follow John today and
j

see what is done to improve his physi-
cal condition and keep him happy.

John is 1(1 years old and sleeps in

Bungalow K with 20 boys of his own
age. lie is awakened at 7 a. m. by
the camp bugler. Miss Hewitson,
blowing reveille. In five minutes he
is dressed and on his way to the wash
room. Dressing consists of putting
on shorts and shoes. Soon he is called
for setting up exercises, after which
hi> takes part in Hag raising. In a
few minutes he is with the 60 other
boys waiting for the call to breakfast,
what a breakfast he consumes: a dish
of fruit, two large servings of cooked
serial with milk and sugar, several
slices of bread and two cups of milk.

After breakfast he hurries to his

bungalow to make his bed and help
clean up for inspection. Inspection
is over and the honor banner went to

a girl's bungalow. Bungalow E for-

got to empty their waste basket.

Today John's first class is Camp
Craft. He is making a chair from

j

saplings. Soon be will heln with a
' fireplace for outdoor cooking. A
|
whistle blows an. I John goes on the

I run to the bathing beach. Two peri-

ods of swimming he shouts as he

I
goes. He has passed many of the

|

swimming tests and is working on
• the crawl.

After swimming he goes to craft
class where he is making a sail boat
which he expects to enter in the races
on water sports Hay. When the next
whistle blows John puts bis boat

awaj and goes to the lawn to write
letters or play games. Now in- can
do what be has no! found time to do
all morning. Soon he must rest and
then wash for dinnei

.

' In line for dinner there is much
I talk about ice cream for this is Wed-
nesday, (in Sunday and Wednesday

I
there is always home made ice ( ream.
John's bungalow helped in the gar-

|
den last night so they km w what

'. vegetables to expect.
After dinner John follows the

'crowd to the bungalows for a two
j

hour rest. He knows that at :i: iil be

I

will have a chance to go rowing ami

j
then a period of tumbling before
supper. After supper there will be

a period of free play, then a big camp
tire with marshmallows to roast

Is it any wonder that John is ready
to go to bed at 8 o'clock, tired but

happy?

Three members of Winchester Post,
American Legion, former Com-

manders W. F. Ramsdell and Vincent
V Clarke ami P. T. Foley, have en-
tered into preliminary agreement
with Ralph P. Sylvester of Main
street for the possible purchase by
the Legion of the old General Corse
property at the corner of the Park-
way and Washington street as a
Post Headquarters,
The town's decision to remove the

present Legion home on Washington
street iii connection with the erec-
tion of the new library building has
made it necessary t'< r the Post to se-

cure new headquarters. Those Le-
gionaires who have examined the old
Corse house believe it will make ideal

quarters for the Post. The house is

spacious and so laid out a- to make
it particularly adaptable to th? needs
of the veterans, who have often been
handicapped by their limited room m
their present building.

WINCHESTER TENNIS TEA

M

LOSES

In an Obi Colony Tennis League
match played on the Palmer street

courts h;st Saturday, the Winsor
team of WatcrtOWn defeated Win-
chester 4 to 3, winning two of the
singles matches and two of the dou-
bles. The summary:

Sinirli'H

Thompson iWinl bent f'arrar iWinnort,
« S, T 5,

Krtfbuvn iWinl beat Itcnsim (Winsoi-l

i ,.i matte i Win i
*'

Blnm-hnrd (Win),

clean uuhitc linens

/A\cw Kngland
| ciunrir"ics.|n(

.

Women who take |>ri«h- ill their homes

know the value of CI.KAN WHITE linens.

Laundered the Netv Enplarui Way
you can always feel proud of your
linen. ^ our family will lake plea—
tire in luring it. and your guests will

know you as a careful homemaker.

Winchester Laundry Div.
CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

telephone \\ in. 21(10

\orth and South Shore Service brings our famil-
iar white cars to your door.

MAKE ONE CORRECTION

To the Editor of the Star:
The obituary of my father. Frank

D. Marchand, was well written. 1

want to make one correction. My
father spent the first year of his ten
years' residence in Winchester with
me. Then for several years he lived

near me where we could see one an-
other every day. As he grew older

and not so able to walk long distances
he wanted t<> be near the center,

where "things were going on," so

went down town to live. For the last

four years he lived at Mrs. Charity
White's on Main street, the past

year he needed a lot of attention and
she was very good to him. The time
he went to the Soldiers' Home in

Chelsea, was when Mrs. White was
too ill to take care of him.

I want, in this public way, to ex-
press my appreciation for all that

she did for him.
We are judged not by our color, but

by our measure of service to man-
kind.

Arzillia M. Higgins

j
:t. :i .;. t; s.

Perkins 1 W no. i t bent

3, 6 :i.

j Clark i Winsm I b«al
1 t; a, t; j.

Doublet
|

Free-bum and Piiee) (Win I bent Fannr ami
. Benaon (Wlnaorl - H. (j 3. 7 5.

Clark nnd Iteuil iWmsw i beat .1 Riley and
j
R, Riley < Win i 7 :,. 6 2.

I
tiurtch ami Rruster tWinaoil beat Packei

|
and Hat.- i Win i > ; -'. ti I.

This was the first match in which
: Winchester has been defeated this

I

season and with four more matches
to play, the team expects to dig in

! and hang on to tirst position in the

|

league standing.

BOY STRCCK BY CAR
John F. Gilgun, Jr. of 215 Main

street, Woburn, was bruised about the

face, shoulders and arms about 7

o'clock Tuesday evening when he was
struck while at the corner of Sylves-
ter avenue and Upland road by an
automobile, owned and operated by
Harry T. Boyd of (i'J Water street.

Boyd was making a right turn from
Sylvester avenue into Upland road
when the accident occurred. The boy
was attended by Dr. Daniel Joyce of
Woburn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crowell of 12

Madison avenue west, were among
the recent guests at Landlords' Inn,

Templeton.

A/yxaicq
AWNING:
Will improve the

beauty of your
home

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington Sreet, Boston. Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550-0551
f2S-13t

f If You Like Good Things I I

$5
Hill put in an elect rir floor ping

in any room oa the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES

and

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Mo.rison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co,
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Greater Enjoyment
from Your Radio
You have ne\er had the best from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed ami listened to it without further
thought or annoyance.

\i last you can retire ami relax or read while listening

to your radio without the inconvenience of getting up to

-hut it off or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned
on all night. Just set the A-/. SE \ / /SEL for the time >ou
w sh the receiver to run and PRESTO oil* goes the music
.mil ihc light- for thoughtful designing has provided a socket

in the SB. \ 77 \ EL for your reading lamp as well as one for

the receiver.

The \-/. SEXTIXEL in a fool proof time switch for

shutting off radio receivers, hall lights, -mall window display
lights ami signs and man) other devices. It requires no
winding is entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
be forgotten.

The W SESTISEL is carefully designed and con-
structed of the higlie-t grade material. Finished in heau-
tiful satin silver with brown bukelitc trim. It i> made to

operate on all voltages from 4 to 2.">0, both direct and alter-

nating ami regardless of cycle. It will cam 1 amp. res at

I M> \olt- ami 3 ampere- .it 220 volts.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER
at 86.75

MAKES ME
THINK OP
THE TIME OUR
CELLAR WAS
FLOODED.

ME TOO) DUT
NOW WE CAN'T

PHONE
0903
AND GET

AND TELL HIM WHAT
A FIX WE'RE IN -

Here i- one phone number you should remember. The
plumbing assistance furnished by Fells brings more comfort

to your house.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. OT67

Local Dealers For

PACKARD! CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day v>d Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department

We Have AH Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREIT
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

toaster. Contractor aatf Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOOBINC. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Products

fMewalks. Driveways. Cerblng. rkeae. Rte.

floors for Cellar,. Stables, Factorial

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

LEGION WON FROM SOMERVILLE
PROGRESSIVES

Saturday's Win Reversed I'reviou-,

Defeat—Weafer I'itched
Cireat Game

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
School

Harry Good. Prop.

H'ell Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nesr Oak GrOVS Cemetery i

Tel. Mystic .1802
sZl-U

CHICHESTER S PILLS
fiJ»"w T.1? l.lAHONIt IIBAND. A

Winchester Legion reversed an
early Benson defeat on Manchester
Field last Saturday afternoon, win-
ning from the strong Somerville Pro-
gressives, 5 to X. The frame was one
of the best seen locally for several
seasons, combining high class pitch-
ing with fast fielding ami some hard,
clejin hitting.

"Ken" Weafer, youthful right
hander, pitched Winchester to a well
deserved victory and incidentally
kept his own escutcheon bright and
shiny. The sturdy Woburn boy has
now extended hi- unbroken string of
wins to five games, and has yet to
lose a start.

He pitched a sweet ball game
against the Progressives who are no
cinch for any pitcher, holding the
hustling Somervilh. boy- to a brace
of hits during the first .-i\- frames
and scoreless until the 7th. A 5 to 1

victory should have been "Ken's" por-
tion.

Opposing Woburn Kenneth wan the
veteran "Skinny" Graham, plenty old
enough to be the younger hurler's
father, and still able to win ball
games on his own particular merits.
"Skinny" was hit hard in spots, but
with the exception of the hist and
eighth innings got by very nicely.
Both hurlers were accorded tine sup-
port which at times bordered on the
spectacular. "Ned" Murray. Hanni-
gan and Tansey committed grand
larceny in the outfield for Winches-
t' r and "Ken" Weafer, "Nicky" Fitz-
gerald and "Tony" Colucci turned

Inning* .128456789
I-eirion 2 0 0 0 0 « 0 3 x—

5

Progressive* .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3—4
K in- Murray, N Fitzgerald, J Fitzgerald

2. O.lucci. Preble. DeCarpis, Morton, C, Grs-
!
hum. Two hase hit Colucci. Three base hit

Murray. Home run Morton Sacrifice hit-
I Colucci, Wholley Sacrifice fly Tansey
I Stolen lm-es DeCarpia, N. Fitzgerald. Struck

I

out- hy Graham 6 First base on halls by
Weafer Double play DeCarpis, Berjrrn an<i
VVholley Tim. 1 hour and 30 minutes Um-
pire- S Colucci.

Notes
Four out of f,.ur for "Harpy"'

Two clean blows and a couple of the
scratch variety.

Seldom will you see a better catch
than the one made by Hannigan off

Downes in the 7th. The ball was one
the the hardest hits of the name and
looked like a sure triple. Hannigan
played the ball excellently and made
a fine running shoe-string catch that
saved at lea.:t one, run, and as things
turned out the ball game.

"Ned" Murray made a great run-
ning catch off Siske in the tirst in-

ning, going down the hill in left and
taking the ball on the river's bank.
Murray is a real ball hawk, throw-
well and bats hard and often. His
only weakness is line drives on which

j

he has to go back. His failure to
[judge Morton's drive in the 9th cost

|
a run, hut in fairness to "Ned" it

'should he said that left field on the
' playground is particularly hard to

;

play on such a ball because of the

I

screen of trees.

While talking of nifty outfield
'catches don't forget that one Tansey
made off Siske in the 6th, Francis

j

had to do some real sprinting to reach
the ball which every one thought was
going for a double.

TIIK UlAMONW IIHAND.
I.sdlrsl AakiorrUraegUlfoe
« hl-ehes-ter a Itlassoad Bread,
rills In Ked stiil Uold meulllc

IND. A.

neulUcN^fy
tlhlion. \/
' nup -botes, sealed with nine Hi><t«>i>.

Take ao elker. Bar of your
Draaatst. An » r Iim IIK s-1
BIA1IOND IIKANII PI I.I H, I , t»

some sweet performances on the

I
line of defense. DeCarpis am

j

veteran Fred Wholley were the
I inn stars for the visitors while

•eH• known si Best. Ssfest, Al«iys Kellat Is

£910 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYVKHERf
jcG-lyr

m
ti rst

the
tield-

"Old
idea

atch-
ocks.

days
hard

I had
fouls

mm
to I

has
it was ;i

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND BEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and' vou'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 08i>9

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

pot* the stomach and nerve* in the hast 1

of condition. Let iii send you a hook-
|

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot S'lllnge, Maine. Kor sale by i

Hevey'a 1'harmaev. nii-tf I

r-hone 17t>8 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Kormrrlr A. E. Bergslrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Maltreaa and Shade Work
Kefiniahing

Decorative ( hairs Made to Order
lb Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

Man" Graham showed the y
how to do it when it comes
ing base runners off those
It was a ball game, folk-,

ball game!
Winchester got off to a good start

in the first. "Ned" Murray poled out
a legitimate homer to far center for
a starter, on which, due to a stumble
while rounding first, he got three
bases. Fast work by Bergin retired
both Hevey and N. Fitzgerald at tirst

while leaving Murray stranded, but

"Jimmy Fit*" singled to center for
the run. Then Anthony Colucci
blasted a vicious double to left to
score Fitzgerald before Tansey
fanned for the third out.

The Progressives threatened ill the
third. Siske singled to center and
was sacrificed to second by Wholley.
Downes hit one a mile a minute at

Weafer which "Ken" knocked down
for an out at tirst. Tansey took Pre-
ble's fly in right.

Coates hit safely to left with one
away in the fourth but DeCarpis

!

made a great play on llannigan's tine I

bid for a -hit over second and st arted
a twin killing which Wholley complet-
ed with a corking leaping one-hand

I

catch.

In the 6th the Legion had a great
|

chance to score. "Nick" Fitzgerald i

singled to left. "Jim" Fitzgerald hit
|

between third and short, a ball on
which Siske made a great save. The
Somerville boy fell in fielding the

|

ball and his throw to second to head
off N. Fitzgerald was both late and
wide of the mark. Both runners were
safe. It was a hit for "Big Jim."
Colucci sacrificed perfectly, but "Skin-
ny" Graham caught N. Fitzgerald off

third and "Nicky" was run down,
Downes getting the putout. Tansey
hoisted to Siske.

The Progressives broke through in

the 7th. Hannigan made a real "Tris"
Speaker clutch off his boot tops of

Downe's liner in center and Colucci

all but knot ked down Preble's single

over short. DeCarpis singled to left,

Preble stopping at second. Morris
skied to Colucci, but Bergin hit to

center to bring in Preble. Weafer
threw out A. Graham.

N. Fitzgerald started Winchester's
8th with a single over second anil

third,

from
Har
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Box -1~ was pulled at 8:52 Monday-

evening for a fire in a Gardner sedan

at the Winchester- Medford line on

Main street. The body of the ma-

chine, which is owned by Dominic

Soretto of 146 Warren street, Arling-

ton, was badly burned. Mr. Soretto

was unable to account for the start-

ing of the fire which kept away from

the motor. The firemen found the

self starter turning the motor over

upon their arrival, an unusual ocur-

ranco and one which puzzled all the

department's auto experts.

"Harpy Fit/." scratched a hit to

a slow ball that skidded away
Siske. "Nicky" stole third and

py went along down to second

infield closed in and "Tony" <

busted a hit over second, scoring

both Fitzgeralds, When C. Graham
threw wildly home in an attempt to

head off J. Fitzgerald, Colucci reached
from where he scored on a sac-

fh by Tansey. Crates hoisted

. Imt Hannigan singled to cen-

Weafer forced Hannigan at

second, DeCarpis to Bergin,
The progressives came to life in

the S)th "Tony" Colucci made a won-
der stop of DeCarpis' groundei on the

tir.-t base side of second, but his

throw to first was low and gol away
from Fitzgerald, permitting the run-

ner to reach second, Morton batted

for Morris an. I hit a liner to left.

Murray failed to judge the ball prop-

erly, and it glanced from hi- clove

into the river for a home rim with.

DeCarpis scoring in front of Morton.

Coined threw out b<>th Herein and A.

Graham, making a sweet play on the

former's grounder in deep short. C.

Graham hit through shortstop and

reached second on the slow fill to

center field. Siske's hit to center

scored Graham and Winchester was

only one up on the visitors. Wholley
tried hard and lofted a high fly to

right which Tansey caught while fall-

ine after stepping in a hole.

The summary

Ii was one of those blue sky
that made high flies particularly
to judge. Big "Jim" Fitzgerali
an especially tough time with
and even the reliable "Brad" Coates
missed a foul outside third, failinir to

get within six feet of where the ball
fell. You will seldom see Coates lose
a fly ball.

That was a sweet double play the
Progressives pulled off in the fourth.
DeCarpis robbed Hannigan of a hit

to start the killing and long Wholley
went a mile into the air to make a

mit-hand clutch of Bergin's high
throw to complete the play,

It was too bail "Tony" Colucci
couldn't have completed his plav on
DeCarpis in the 9th, The big Holy-
Cross boy made a corking glove-hand
clutch of the grounder mi the first

base side of second, but his lightning
peg to Fitzgerald was low. Many
thought Fitzgerald should have got-
ten the throw, and it's just possible
"St.ugy" Mclnnis in his prime might
have made the clutch. We doubt if

any one outside the big tent would
have made the put-out.

Weafer didn't s»rike nut a man all

afternoon, but he made six assists,
which shows that he was not being
hit too harshly. Graham got six on
strikes and made "Nicky" Fitzgerald
look foolish when he nabbed him a
mile < ff third. Few pitchers have a
better throw to third than "Skinny."

Wholley is another old timer who
still plays a good game. He is a hard
hitter but couldn't do much with
"Ken" Weafer last Saturday. He
looked rather strange on first base as
he is a catcher b,\ trade.

Downes, big Boston College soph-
omore, hit the ball hard but in poor
luck. His liner almost knocked Wea-
fer's head off in the fourth, and Han
nigan robbed him of a triple in the
7th. Downes is also a pitcher, and
worked Sunday for the Progressives
in New Hampshire, winning his game.

For the first time this season
"Brad" Coates looked natural at third
base fielding well and getting J out
of 1 at the bat.

LOUISE PACKER SEMI-FIN A LIST
AT TEDESCO

Louise Packer,
paw tennis star,
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Winchester's south
reached the s< ni

final round of the North Shore tee
ni- championships held last week at

the Tedesco Country Club. Sw:tmp-
! scott. The Winchester gui was de-

|

fending champion, having won the
I title a year ago.

Louise was defeated in the semi-
I
finals last Saturday by Rosamond

I Newton after a hard three set fight,

i
1 — ti, 6—1, .">— 7. The same Rosa-

I ntond Newton paired with Eleanor
I Holton Smithwick to defeat Louise
land Mary Cutter of Winchester, in

i the quarter-final round of women's
]

doubles, 0 - 'J. 3—6, 6- I',

j

Iii men's doubles the father and
: son team of "dim" and "Dick" Riley

; carried Winchester's banner into the
quarter-final round of the men's dou-

I hies play before losing to S. P. Cro-
well and C. Jones, 7 — 5, l>—4.

"Charlie" Wadsworth of Winches-
tei went along to the third round of
men's singles before he Was defeated
by V," litis E. Patterson in three sets,

7—.">, 'i— <!. 17— 19, the deciding set

being the longest and hardest fought
battle of the tourney.
Among the local players who par-

ticipated were Stephen Thompson. J.

A. and Richard Riley, William S.

Packer. .Jr., J, D, Foster. Charles
Wadsworth, S. L. Paine. Thad Smith.
Lawrence Freeburn, I). H. Bates. Dr.

Emerson Priest. Dr. Robert 1!. Black-
ler, Frances Poinier, Lucy Fowl
Mary Cutter, Bettv Proctor.

Eaton and Louise Packer, T.

sen, Jr., a former Winchester
so participated and made
show ing.

24 14

Barbara
E. Jan-
boy, al-

ii (hie

fleeting

the Needs of ^iiliions

of Weopic

The loio-pricrd automobile hat brought greater opportunity

nnd added hour* of recreation to millions of men and women.

BF.r.AI'SR the atitomohilr is aiicIi an im-

portant factor in the lives uml pros-

perity of so many people, the purpose of

the Fori! Motor Company is something

more than the mere manufacture of a

motor ear.

There is no service in simply selling

up a machine or a plant ami letting it

turn out goods. The service extends into

every detail of the business— design,

production, the wages paid and the sell-

ing priee. AH are a part of the plan.

The Ford Motor Company looks upon

itself as charged with making an auto-

mobile that will meet the needs of

millions of people am! to provide it at a

low priee. That in its mission. That is

its duty and its obligation to the public.

The search for bolter wa^ of doing

things is never-ending. There is cease-

less, untiring effort to find new methods

and new machine* that will save steps nn.-I

time irt manufacturing. The Ford plants

are, in reality, a great mechanical uni-

versity, dedicated to the advancement of

industry. Many manufacturers come to

see and share the progress made.

The greatest progress comes by never

standing still. To«lay% methods, however

successful, can never be taken as wholly-

right. They represent simply the

best efforts of the moment. To-

morrow must bring an improve-

ment in the mrlhods of the day before.

Hard work usually finds the way.

Once it was thought impossible to cast

gray iron by the endless chain method.

All precedent was against it ami every

previous experiment had failed. Rut fair

prices to the public demanded that waste-

ful methods be eliminated. Finally the

way was found.

A betterway of making axle shafts saved

thirty-six million dollars in four years.

A new method of cutting crankcases re-

duced the cost by $500,000 a year. The
perfection of a new machine saved a

similar amount on such a little thing as

one bolt. Then electric welding was de-

veloped to make many b
and to increase slructuri

essni

v

Just a little while ago, cha

cor. vey fir almost four miles long Mas in-

stalled at the Rouge plant. This conveyor

h:is a daily capacity of 300,000 part*

weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.

Ry substituting the tireless, unvarying

machine for tasks formerly done by hand,

it has made the day's work easier for

thousands of workers and saved time and
money in the manufacture of the car.

All of these things are done in th«

interest of the public— so that tha

benefits of reliable, economical

transportation may be placed

within the means of every one.

foiid motor Company
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ter and splendor.
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vertised as a I '. on
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Offer right NOW I
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PRATT'S DRUG STORE
WASHINGTON ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.
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IT'S A SMALL WOULD

ing took place in Nagasaki. Japan, . WINCHESTER "YANKEES" WON
and it goes without saying that the

young men were delighted to see each

ether. As the old song expressed it

"It's great to meet a frien<i

your home town"
from

They had both heard it said often

enough, hut it wasn't until they
bumped into each other in Japan re-

cently that two Winchester boys,

John Carroll and Edward Durati. I

came to appreciate the truth of this
j

time worn expression.
Carroll, who has been for 12 years I

in the regular army, was on his way I

to San Francisco from a two year

tour of duty in the Philippines while i

Duran was also Frisco bound after ;

two years' duty in China. The meet-

Listed the Massachusetts firms who
have operated their fleets of commer-
cial vehicles without an accident dur-

ing June are two Winchester houses,

George W. Blanchard & Co. and T.

Quigley Co. The Blanchard Company
maintained a record of no accidents
during the entire six months of the

State Wide Contests and the Quig-

ley Company had no accidents during
the months of April and May. Only
companies operating fleets of at least

six vehicles were considered.

In a hotly contested baseball game
Monday morning "n the Lincoln

School grounds, the Winchester
"Yankees" defeated the Loring Ave-
nue "Juniors" '—

fi. The "Juniors"
jumped into an early game lead and
were ahead for a time 4—J.

The "Yankees" staged a four run
rally midway through the game
which sent them out in front. f>—4.

Two more tallies in the 7th gave them
a three run advantage which the

"Juniors" two run rally in the 9th

failed to overcome. McN'eilly and
Donaghey were the battery for the

winners; McDonald, Donovan and
Josephson worked for the losers.

Frank Holland was the umpire.

HOW -WE-C \ \ CAN

Thirty boys and gin- ot the How-
We-Can Canning Club of Winches-
ter, are meeting once a week at the
Winchester High School cooking
room. About .VI jars of products are
canned by the group each week. Tw>>
of the members are doing the fifth
year requirements, and the others an'
third, second, and first year member
With the help of Mrs. Benson, the
leader, a bus full of club members
and parents were enabled to attend
the County picnic at Sudbury.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Snow of Edp-«»-
hill road are at Snow Inn, Harwich-
port, for the next two weeks.
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Bordei road. A well named point

between danger ami destruction.

A new "blinker" has been placed
on a pole .it the corner of Mt Ver-
non street and highland avenue. We
do not think much <>f it.

Why, with all the objections re-

petedly voiced by residents in the

vicinity of the Mystic Lakes for
many yearn over the bathing at the
two beaches on the Parkway, should
.the Commission finally decide to se-

lect Sand> Beach for ihe site of th<

proposed Metropolitan hath house
and carnival grounds',' Surely con-

ditions at that place havu been such
tlurirn the long period as to give

adequate illustration of what such a

hath house would mean. It if true in

every sense of the word that the
Met ropi ! it an ai< a is open to enjoy-

ment !<•! all the people in the district

and 'hat no single group should be

favored al the expense of the rest.

But w il h a little diplomacy all tin-

storm now breaking over the situa-

t tii tl could have been avoided. ' )pt n

land removed from the besl residen-

tial districts is available tit the low-

er end of the Lower Lake. Resi-

dences are compatatively removed
from such location and the sightly,

wooded hill further insures privacy,

while its nearness to electrics makes
i1 much more available for universal

use than . ithei of the two existing

beaches It is to be hoped that the

i ommission will give further con-

sideration tn the subject and location

before it turns the beautiful east

shore with its rapidly increasing set-

tlement of fine suburban homes into

Mich a resort. The laud lying be-

tween Winchester and Medford and
Arlington offers the finest site for

homes of moderate means in the

whole Aberjona valley, and the erec-

t ion of - uch a hat h house in the ct n-

ter of it would beyond question spell

its ruin.

THE FAMILY OF PUT-OFFS

IS A LARGE ONE

and the amount of trouble

they bring on themselves

and others is enormous.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 04 IS

GOVERNOR ALLEN OPENS
"SAVE-A-LIFE" CAM-

PAIGN

Governor Frank G. Allen of Mass-
achusetts this week presented a def-
inite program for the permanent d< -

veloprrx nt of highway safety as a
final move in launching the "Save-A-
Life" campaign in session with the
Governors ot the New England
States. Stressing the value "f the
intensive drive scheduled simultane-
ously throughout the entire region
for the month of August, n never-
theless added as a completing stroke

asting effort wnich willa call for a
progress far beyond the p< r

campaign.
The Governor offered his

luncheon of the Governors
tor vehicle administrator:
Algonquin Club, where th

id of the

ilan at a

and mo-
at the
execu-

immittee
y. Pre-
oftlcials

ssion in

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Uiuiss Packer. Frances Poinier .-111111

Mary Cutter were among the Winches-
j

r girls participating in the South
Shore tennis championships at Cohas-

j

Mt this week. Louise reached the.

luarter finals before she was elimi- ,

nat< -I bv Mrs. W. M. Shedden. '

Wednesday afternoon at 5:45 a Hud-
son sedan, owned and driven by Ar-
thur X. Merryman of ~1 Wyman
street, Woburn, ami a Ford sedan,
owned and operated by Edmund 11.

MeLatehy of 17 Clinton street, Wo-
hurn, were in collision at the traffic

bcacjm in "})< enter. The machines
were slightly damaged and Mrs. Mr
l.atchej and four-months'-old Edith
McLatchey were thrown against tJjn

windshield of the Ford by the impact
' f the collision. They were taken to a

physician by Mr, McLatchey.
Frank Adams was the only Win-

chester boy to qualifv in th*1 Massa-
chusetts Junior G"lt' Championship
Wednesday nl Belmont Springs Coun-
try Club. Others who entered were
Joseph Carew, Stanlev Neill. B. A.
(i lale and Philip Fahey.
M 1

-. -l" *eph Pendleton of Cam-
bridge street is at Lovctts' Field,

Portland, Me., for a few weeks.

Mrs .
Midi.- M, Dunham left today

to spend the month of August at the
Cobb House, Canaan, N. II.

Mr, and Mrs. Gen. H. Grey of
Ridgefield road are registered at the
Hotel Belim nt, West Harwich for the
month of August.

Mr. Donald C. Starr of Everett ave-
nue is reported as resting comforta-
bly at the American Hospital in Par-
is where he has been confined for
about a week with an attack of ap-
pendicitis. Mr. Starr, who is as-

sistant attorney general, sailed for a

vacation in Flame at the close of the
Legislative session. He hone- to be
able to sail for home on the A'iui-

tania Aug. 9.

tives Were guests of his '

on street and highway safe
vious to the lunch all thi -

participated in a unique -

the Governor's council chamber at

the State House. Five Governors
and one Lieutenant-Governor, repre-

senting the entire New England dis-

: trict, signed proclamations and is-

I sued calls launching the automobile
safety drive before a battery of mi-

crophones ot* Stations WBZ and
' WBZ A in the first broa<la.-<t of an
1 executive session ever made from the

,
State House.

1 liy airplane and motorcycle, state

;

troupers will distribute tin proclama-
tions to. lay to every city and town
in Massachusetts, Officer Michael I),

j

Shea of Trop 1) will leave the East
Boston airport on the a. m. ship

j
of the New England and Western
Air Express for Springfield, bearing

! the proclamations for the western
part of the state. A squad of motor-
cycle officer.- will meet him at Spring-

field airport and start immediate dis-

tribution while similar delivery is

being male in eastern

j

.-cits,

The drive
with tie open

1 compulsory in

on all cars in

intensive educ,
1

ilar campaign-

I

will

Massachu-

tart on Friday
p.._r of the period of

spection of equipment
Massachusetts and an
ttional campaign. Sim-
will he carried on si-

Let's Go -

away next summer with-
out feeling the expense

The easiest way to secure a good vacation is to

join the

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

VACATION CLUB
Pay in a trifling amount each week and forget the most vexative

of vacation problems

multaneously in
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Announcement is made of a vacancy existing in the

permanent force of the Winchester Fire Department, to

be filled in the usual manner prescribed by Civil Service.

Applicants must be men of good character, prefer-

ably residents of Winchester, age 21 to 35, not less than

5 feet, 8 inches in height and weighing at least 150 pounds.

The regular Civil Service examination which includes a

mental and physical examination must be passed. Appli-

cants should communicate at once with the undersigned.

DAVID H. DeCOURCY,

Chief of Fire Department

t lii-

schcihllo, but much wor
be dune, he pointed out

them effective. The (

this state thus far. he

demonstrated the tremendous valtn

to he expected, should all the Nov
England state- definitely move to-

ward adopting such a program as

speedily as possible.

A uniform state traffic act

of the lir.-t pieces of legislation

Governor Allen advocated and
tically the only point on which
achusetts has as yet made no
way. Other legislative suggi

of Governor Allen were a uniforn

sign, signal and marking code, a uni

form accident reporting system n_n<

laws or regulations provid

periodic compulsory
motor vehicles am

)f
j

IS

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

s one
which
prac-
Mass-
head-
stious

uniform
ing for
tion of

ment.
Under

suggest*
lishing n

spec-

quip-

the head of .engineering he

1 the desirability of estab-

state division of traffic en-

a def-gineering; the development 1

inite scheme for elimination of physi- I

cal hazards; adequate warning and,
direction signs; and a program < f

grade crossing hazard elimination.

Adoption of a state course in

safey education is the main point I

suggested by Governor Allen und< r
;

the education heading. This should 1

be a regular feature of the depart-

ment of education, he said, for use in
]

all public school-. The educational

work, he suggested, should also in-
j

elude stimulation by a central body
j

of highway safety activities con-
|

din ted by local groups. Finally he I

--tressed the importance of the es-

tablishment of a definite policy of
!

strict and impartial enforcement of 1

all motor vehicle laws.

The vara us states, as well as the 1

cities and towns in tin m, he added,
should be sure that they are pro-

vided with adequate and trained po-

lice personnel for t h« regulation of

as enforcement of the

laws. Hack of the whole program,
the Governor pointed out, must be set

I up an organization s u b as his own
committee on street and highway
safety with local branches which

I will servo as the agency to promote
i the woik necessary to secure the de-
' sired objectives.

There were no set speeches at the

Governors' luncheon. Governor Al-
I len \v;is introduced by Howard Coon-
. ley, chairman of the Governor's com-
' mittee on street and highway safety.

! The Governors present were besides
1 Governor Allen, Charles Tobey of

I New Hampshire; William Tudor
I Gardiner of Maim ; John E. Weeks
of Vermont; and Norman Case of

i

Rhode Island. Lieutenant-Governor

j
Ernest K. Rogers represented Gov-

j

ernor Trumbull of Connecticut, the
1 only chief executive unable to be
! present. The motor vehicle adminis-
trators wen- George A. Parker,

j

Massachusetts; Robbins B. Stoeckel,

I
Connecticut; Charles T. Pierce, Ver-

I mont; Thomas W, William-- and
I George R. Wellington, Rhode Island;

John E. Griffin, New Hampshire; Ed-

gar 1 1. Smit h, Maine,

traffic as well

Think of It

An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

$99.50
We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater

for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.
Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year.

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMIT-
TEE-MAN JOSEPH J. LAUNIE

Announces His Candidacy
Re- Election

for

Republican State Committee-man
Joseph J. Launie, today filed his pa-

pers for re-election with the Medford
City Clerk,

Mr. Launie served for many years

on the Republican City Committee,
being Chairman in 1927-1928, and has
been active in Republican politics for

the last -J'l years.

Mr. Launie w-;s born 111 Boston,

educated in the public schools, and
Burdett College. Maiden Commercial
School, Boston University School of

Business Administration and Suffolk

Law School.

Mr. Launie served for many years

as Deputy Collector of Internal Rev-

enue, in the Income Tax Division and
was head of the legal department,
which position h. resigned in 1928

to take up active practice of law at

53 State street, Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Arlington Gas Light Company
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

Selectman and Mrs. Walter H. Dot-
ten with their daughter. Miss Phoebe
Dotten, are at the Vineyard Sound
House, Falmouth Heights.

Miss Dorothea Mackenzie and Miss

Anne Nelson of Washington street,

after enjoying a vacation, returned to

their duties at the Fir-t National

Bank of Boston on Monday.
Mr. Harold L. Johnson of 2 Russell

road is spending a few weeks at South

WeUfleet.

YOU PAY LESS
PAYING CASH/
The Duncan Chain Store Organization, with Fight Stores
in eight near-by communities, have LOWERED PRICES
THRU ALL STOCKS to establish a cash basis of selling.

The savings made by discouraging "Charge Accounts" are
passed along to you.

Here's a strikingly convincing illustration of HOW
YOU SAVE WHEN YOU PAY CASH!

Sanitary Garbage Receptacle

79c
We've Sold Thousands of
them at the cut price of
98c Now the price goes
down to 79c — for wide-a-

svakes who appreciate that

cash always commands greater

savings than credit, despite

any argument to the contrary.

These are the most practical,

convenient and tidiest con-

tainer ever devised for refuse.

A slight step-on lifts the lid and
reveals an inside galvanized

can (with handle). Contents

are protected from sight and
Ddor as lid closes automatically.

Outsit! is nicely decorated in

choice enamels to give a

note of color to kitchen or

pantry.

Prices Are Lower On "A Thousand Necessi-

ties"at the Duncan Stores in Your Community
ZEE The Two Nationally Advertised Toilet I'aiM-rs tC

ZALO —Duncan's Price, per roll 12c

CLOTHES LINES SmSL for 39c

PEAT MOSS !;V

0tt

r.a^ns 2 bushels $1.50

1 Burner Electric Stoves, $1.50 value 98c

BAMBOO LAWN RAKES, at Duncan's 39c

Duncan's

531 Main St, Melrose
4S7 Franklin St., Melrose II*.

437 Main St.. Woburn
5 ML Vernon St.,

435 Broadway, Everett
201 Pleasant 8b, Maiden
300 .Main St., rMueham
409 Main St.. Wakefield

Mrs. Fred Fish an. I Frederick have Mrs. Kdward P. McKenzie of Hem-
returned from a eruise alone the ! ingway street was one of those to at-
Maine coast in th.- "Harlequin," going tend the reunion of friends and school-
as far as Grand Manan and St. An-

;
mates of the South Boston District of

drew-. Maxwell and some friend- 4o years ag", held Tuesday at the
are sailing back with Mr. Fi-h.

| Quincy home of Thomas Colton.
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THE CO OPERATIVE
IS XME

BANK FOR YOU

MEN
OF

AFFAIRS

THE DIRECTORS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
. in oven « in" ii whoso interest* are closeh tied up

with the welfare >>l the communis which the bank serve*.

Thev are elected lis the nhan holders', and they, themselves,

1 1 1 1
1 - 1 Ip<- shareholiJers.

I li. ii- interest.- are yours.

Iln Co-operative l!.ink plan enables you to -u\<- systemati-

cally, borrow .ii reasonable rates. bm or build .1 Iioiih .1

definite niontbb business basis.

SUNDAY SERVICES

I lltsl BAITI81 ( III ll< il

l:. v. Itenjumin I'. Urownr, Pa»tor. 31 Clou

street. Win<-he»t«r or 36 .Ma-.ni.: ttrcet, It' i

land. Me.

startim.- . n Sunday. Juty 27th. tot t!

Sundays the Union tervicm will' I* hell

the hirst Methodist Church.

KK('ON'I) ( ONfiHEt; ATIONAI. < ".! If II

It... J..im E, Whitley, P».tor. Co; W»»l
ingjon street. Tel. tl'M-J.

wedSecond Conirreuational Church will 1>

durinK the month "f August.
The I'antor »t*ndi< most of hi« vacation in

Virvinin tinitinx wmc u< the historic places

including Gettysburg in Pennsylvania.
Service* at the church will l>e resumed

Sunday, Sept 7. th.- Sunday after L*bor
Hay

Mail be forwarded.

< III III II ill TIM KP I I'M ANY
'Hi.- Rev. Truman Heminwny, HI'. Rector.

The Rev. John Hi Vat.-, in charite. tel.

Arlington 1602.
I I c. Wm. 1922.
Ii, a, ..,„.- ||, !. p, IV I nne, W.ii. i;t:i6.

I'.ni.-li lluuite. Win. IWU.

Auk. :'. Seventh Sunday after Trinity.

H"l>- Communion. - a, m.
Mot nine i

layer, U a. in.

I raw ford Memm ial

Ml IIKIIO-T PPISCOPAI till lit II

('oilier Chinch ami I'ix streets. itev. .1

\\ . . i Thompson, Minister. Keaidcitce, 110 In*
him I. Tclei hone 053U-M.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester

\\ iilard T. Carleton
John Challis

Ernest K. Kusti-.

Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DfRE< TORS
James j. Fitzgerald
( harle.s A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

James Hind-.

Telephone 1078

Ravmcnd Merrill

< ni l is W. Nash
Sew. ill E. Vewman
frank E. Randall
Samuel S. S\ nimes

The rummer union services of the Metho-
rliast. Baptist and Congregational Churches,
will be helil iii the Methodist Church, Auir. •*

anil l'i, at in ;30 a. m
On Auit, :i th.- preacher will be Rev. T

Everett r'nirchild ami the soloist will he Mr.

Cleon K Hopkins, trumpeter.

FIRST CHURCH or ( HHlsT. SCIENTIST
All Seals l ice

-|..,-il.-

il

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Mi. all itrey kitten ..n Monday iiijrh

Kinder please lei Win. in:',;.

LOST Round (told pin. 'Inn i'i I" ci '

1. 1 between Cambridge »trect and Culumi
lead reward. Tel Win. 0312-M.

HELP WANTED

MVSTK M ItsKS REGISTRY a i l Em-
ployment Bureau, graduate nurses, under-

graduate trained attendants; mothers' h. Ii •

* rs. d«> work, ^ii.eial in. ml.-. "I'll. Mystic

;;:p'-W. mk-ht or day jy25-2t*

LANDSCAPE PI.ANTING
SHRUB8 AND TKEKjs

at the Mrlroae Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Ulreet.

Me ruse liinhlaiidi Msss.

Tel. .Melrose UIJI2

mhlS-tf

.Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in (he Church Building
,• Town II. .11. in;!.. A. M.
Widin -lay evctiing mi'eling ul 7 :4a I'. M
Mendiin! riMirn in Cliurcli Building Open

•>iily In, in 12 M. to .'. 1'. M. except Siinday.i

mil holidays.

FIRST ('(INGRKGATION A I. ( IH IH .I

Rev. Howard J. Chnlley, OA)., Minister.
It. i.l. nc. I crnway. Tel. i»",l

l'i tt in. Vi . Malcolm, assistant. Ti !. W in

i:i. W

.

\ugtisi

Methodist Church

TO LET

in LET Ai urtmi nt of three rooms,

heated ', nil modem improvements; newlj dec-

orated; rent •-':'.». Tel. Win. 2278-W.

TO LET Rooni, moilern, iiuiet, near rail-

road, trolley . board il' desired. Tel. Wuhnrn
iMti-W.

*

TO LET 1'"' Church -'ret. very desirable

'. room apartment and tiniati', screened in

porch, j.il Imurpvemantii easy t.. heat, hot

water real I'h.ih. TnelroM artiT > l». m
042K--I.

Tti LET i I.i.i "f iluubli. house, •• r'Kiiti .

,u| i pun-emeM*. la I nn itreet, Tel Wm
Jfi72- d. jy25-lf

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADK TO ORDKH

MATTHEbSfS
Revsir Werk a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3« CHESTNUT Itl). STONUIIAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference aps-tf IUas.insl.lt

Rei I - VV. Hi.t:. 1 1 1'.

i" lie. Kinni i^ w. Brett, l> I'

1 irsi Congregational Church
i

. Re\ William W. Malcolm
24 He. William W. Malcolm
:n Rev. William W. Malcolm

S, iitemher
. Ri \ Howard J. Chldley, It D,

Dr. < hldley's aildn^is for August will he

Turk's Head Inn. Rockport.
lie Malcolm will ho in town djiirii* the

month of August lor paslortil calls. He may
he reached at thi church! Win, 1"*': oi at

,

hi- I ie, Wm. 1347-W |

!

I
i m i %ri \n i in ii

Id > (icorge II.. Ie Rued, I'uslol. H llldai
1. I.l roiul. '1,1. W,n. 11424.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored— Kurniture Made anil
Repairesl— Cphslstered and Polished.
SHOP, IT PARK ST.. WINCHES TER

Tel. Win. l»4h-W

'I he reeul.ii- morning service
sumed Sunday, Sept. 14 at in |."

summer address will be, Taylor'-
Complon, I! I . tt :. Little Comp
lie will I... da.l r pond '-• :
elm he of ser\ ice

Will he ie-

Mr, Retil

Lane. Lilllc

on ;t imv 4.

ly call. 1 1 he

NEWS FROM COXOMO

FOR SALE

ROGER S. BE ATT IE I'm- 1 ...
i

W 1.

cut i.n v length desired 120 per cord. Tel

Woumn oi l;. iny23-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Obt-r Pride and Harris
exploded one of "Vin" I

pet theories during the
Conomo last Sunday,
enthusiastic skipper, asit

Richardson
'arnsworth's
racing at

Vin" i> an
e from be-

I uK SAI E l

end female Mr*
Win IH4I-.-R.

-loll Ten lei

Anna S,

puppies
WiHHlbur

nale
t-

1

KDK SALE Sim . i electric setting ma
chine, used onl> O months, will sell for :.al-

ance due on lease; cash oi terms. Tel Mai-

den 5760, Mr. Corson. '

{

FOR SAI E l .a. me t..« n. » ill -• II mod- i

ern • room hou nsonable. Tel. Win.
1638-W I

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $4.7

to $1'0 per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-
friKrraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR,

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds I

made to order. W e d.. hemstitchir g. Perry,

16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371-.L nl-tf I

S EM on l> MORTGAGE loans made from
;

our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them hs collateral We sre not

brokers ami your dealings are solely with vn-

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.

Medt.. .1 Phone Mystic 0256. iaS-tl

WANTED A hnardinti home f,.i a well

train.. I .
' year ("Id girl. Write Star Office

Box .V jy25-2t*

CHAUFFEUR wants position, experienced,
honest, reliable, exceptional references, prl*

vate family preferred. Address M»\ t
.
Star

Offiet j>25.2t*

POSITION WANTED Young man
position a^ chauffeur or general work
ences, Write Star Office, Bi x A

PRACTICAL NI RSE: want- position, ex-

perienced ; Doctor's references. Mrs, Eliza-

beth Titcomb. phone Mystic 3768-M,

POSITION WANTED as second girl by
v.. unc. lady . experienced, vi.hsI references.
T. I Woburn 0761-M.

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur wants
position, former driver of Winchester taxi,

careful and experienced driver. Clarence
Andrews. Box I". Avon, Mass. Tel. Brock-
ton 88SK-R

WORK W ANTED
work a- housekee|H»i
St ham 0 .''."I - V\

'rotestant woman wants
in small family Tel.

W 4.N l El" I o-ltl \ \rtistic small house,

hot new. of tt to H loom-, must Ik- in excel-

lent neighborhood, uuite str.vt, single house
tone. Will mi\ cash. Address Star Ottice,

Lev .1 K

( OMMONW r VI ni
MIDDLESEX. SS

W i

OK MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

terested In the estate of

irmerly of Wobum, now
-1 County, an insane per-

WHEREAS. James t; Mobbs the guardian
of -aid Ward, has presented for all. .wane,, his

tiihth account as guardian upon the estate

Of said ward :

You ,,ie herebj cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to Is- held at Cumbridice in said Coun-
ty, on the twenty-first day of August A, I>.

I*.';!'., at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to show .

inns', if any you have, why th,' same should '

not l»c Allowed,
And said guardian Is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof t.» all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or hy publishing
the sarnie once In each week for ;hr,v succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
. ai- 1 published in W ineheater tin* last pub-
licstion Ul ho one day at least before said
Court, and hy ItMuiftft, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I. EGG AT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of .Inly

In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred an, I thirty

LOR1NG P JORDAN, Register
UUt-et

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

1 hi' Misses Barbara and Lenove
McXiff, daughters of Mrs. Serena
McNiff of \'iiii. street, will spend the
month of August at Camp Waimea,
Rumney, \. H.

Miss Frances Cecelia Gaudette of
I". Swanton street and William (ii-

ville McKinnia of Providence, R. I..

;i member of the United States Navy,
attached t<. the V. S. S. Richmond,
wire married last Saturday morning
at the Town Hall by Town Clerk Ma-
bel W. Stinson, Mr. and Mrs. McKin-
nis arc to make their home in Win-
cht ster.

Mr. ami Mrs. Newell ('. Page of
Maxwell roati have as their uuests
Mrs. Page's brother, ('apt. Edward
Atkinson, I'. S. A. and his family.
Captain Atkinson, who has been sta-

tioned with the Coast Artillery at

I.i nu Island. N. Y. has recently been
appointed military instructor at

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy and will assume his new duties in

the fall.

The fast stepping Winchester
"Yankees." in search of new worlds
t.. conquor, hopped over to Stoneham
yesterda) afternoon and defeated the

Stoneham "Eagles" 10—5. Collins

pitched for Winchester with Holland
and Donaghey catching. The "Yank-
kees" claim they all look alike to

them and want to hear from any club

in their class looking for a real name
of ball.

Mrs. George Hall if Vine street,

who has titer, spending a few weeks
at Nantasket returned home this

week.
Marriage intentions have been tiled

with the Town Clerk by Walter .1.

Carroll of in Lincoln street and Anna
l oss of 'til Salem street.

Simonizing — Small cars simonized

$5, large ears ST. W. J. Brown, :'.

It!. anon street, Winchester. aul-4t

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Norris of Shef-

fit Id west are at Sunny Hill. Grafton,
Yt. for the month of August.

Miss C. K Sewall of Mt. Vernon
street left this week to spend the re-

mainder of the summer at Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Mercer and their

daughter Carolyn returned Monday
fn ni a month's vacation at Misqua-
micutt, R. I.

Mi. and Mrs. F. K. Dresser and
their daughters, Marie and Ruth, re-

turned home from Lanesvilk? this

week.
Mrs. .lean Murray of New York

City is the guest of Sits. Gerald Hills

of 5 Euclid avenue this week.

me.' a weather prophet, and the fact

that he hasn't been placing so well in

the races of late has bothered him
no end. He kept trying but with in-

different success and his continued
failure to finish in the money led him
to believe that hi- boat was a lemon.
So firmly did he come to accept this

theory that many of the Conomo
skippers began to agree with him anil

.join him in bemoaning the fait that
he hadn't a better boat m which to

show his sailing -kill.

Among those who didn't altogether
see eye to eye with "Vin" iii the mat-
ter were Ober and Harris, so hist

Sunday these two sailor men decided
to sail Farnsworth's craft in the
hopes of demonstrating that after all

the boat had been misjudged. They
were accorded only an outside chance
of substantiating their content am by
the cognoscenti, bit undismayed at

the general lack of Conomo confidence

in their ability they went out anil

won last Sunday's boat race rather

handily. "Vin" contends that Ober
and Harris were just lucky and is not

without hi< supporters, but the fact

remains that the boys won. and in the

maligned Farnsworth boat which be-

haved rathi r well considering.
There was a general shakeup of

skippers and boats for the contest.

"Phil" LeRoyer and "Pete" Fitzher-

bert sailed Ober Pride's craft to sec-

olid place and Henry Spencer, the

nautical expert, was third. "Ted"
Hers, m sailed a small catboat and
found the going a bit rugged. He did

however, manage to slip j n ahead of

"Charlu" LeRoyer who finished last

in Harold Farnsworth's boat.

One casualty was reported. Frank
Lane came a cropper while trying to

get away, and only went around the

course once. It seems Frank hail sev-

eral "files! sailors" aboard and in the

excitement . f watch-ill" him fooling

around, trying to pick up hi- moor-
ings, "tie of them -at down on the

main sheel line, causing the boat to

start sailing with the moorings still

fast. There was a strung breeze
blowing and Frank had to work fast

to save his standing riiririnur . He
leaped to orab the sheet go it would-
n't jibe and was hauling i n the line

for dear life when the boom dropped,
trix iriL: about three feet of slack on

the line and causing Frank to do one
of the neatest standing-sitting-stand-

ing back somersaults into the water
seen at Conomo for some time. Frank
ki pt hold of the line and quickly
pulled himself ab iard, but the inci-

dent upset his poise and he failetl to

make his customary L' I showiiiLr .

Conomo took third prize i:i the Es-

sex Tercentenary parade with its

float, a gaily bt decked dory filled

with ycungsters in sailor costume.
"Yin" Farnsworth was marshal of

the float division and did a good job.

His boat house will be the scene
tomorrow of the every-other Satur-

1 it is very like-

plans

W1NCIIESTEK TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER or THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June 30, 1930

RESOURCES
' a»n and due from Hanks . S 201,893.06
I . S. Honds 157,311.56
Hther Stiscks and Itunds ... 1 .0.'iS, rinr<.4S'

Loans and Discounts 1,106,098.13
Hanking House 62,308.89

I.l VBIL1TIES
Capital # 100.000.00

Surplus and Profits' 261,062.39

Reserved for Taxes and In-

terest HU.ii.lM

Reserved for Amortization
and Depreciation 32,666.97

Quarterly Dividend, payable
Juh 1, 1930 .-..(Mill. Oil

Deposits, Commercial 1,093,300.30

Deposits, Savings 1.081,071.23

$2,586,480.13 S2,586,480.13

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

< HARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. 1 'OWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

11. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM !.. LARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
« HARLES II. SYMMES

"Wrt.H.M<»s
sacys

Good
Plumb-

ing

"brinqs

ii

!

i

i

;!

il

-Summer OerTaRcc-Salc

of Women's Shoes

TO MAKE ROOM FOR DAILY ARRIVALS OF
FALL MERCHANDISE

'TMIE prop. ;- pipes for your
* plumbing and a practical

plumber to place them. Repair-

ing and installations by our

Home Improver at happy prices.

WM. H. MOBBS

5 COMMON ST

LOT NO. I—Imported Woven Sandals, formerly $3.95 to

$5.00 @ $2.85.

A few Novelty Shoes, formerly $4 and $4.50 (a $2.85.

LOT NO. 2. SPORT SHOES!!—In two-toned beige, or tan

combinations, tan and white, black and white,

or all white @ $3.85.

A few colored Novelty Shoes, formerly $6 11 $3.85.

LOT NO. 3. SPORT AND SPECTATORS' SHOES!!—Includ-

ing all better grades, such as Queen Quality,

Evangeline, and Melanson. Spectator and Sport

Shoes, formerly $6 to $7.50 @ $4.85.

McLauglin's
QUALITY FOOTWEAR

-l .'vs»..«I-o,»<-V^-
1

Closed All Daj Wednesday. Aug. 6th—Winchester Traders' Da>

• i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mi
week
Mr

well

>s Alice Friend is spending the
motoring around the Cape.

. and Mrs. William J. Craugh-
tnd their four children, Patricia,

William, Grace and Annette, of Ravine
load, returned home this week from
a month's vacation at Pocassett.

Mis. Whitelaw Wright of Sanborn
entertained a few Winchester
at a luncheon-bridge last Fri-

Agnes Hamlin of West Ches-
who has been a guest of Mrs.
Goodwin bit Thursday for

day night -upper, ani

th among other things,
for a "Conomo Bake" will b

cussed. There will probably bo one
resident of Freedom. N. H.. missing
upon the occasion of the bake since

this big event of the Conomo season
would hardly be considered complete
without the presence of the former
Mayor and Scavenger. "Charlie"
Lane.

st ri et

friends

day.
Mrs.

t» r. Pa
Harry
Pennsylvania.

Mrs. .lames Riley of Highland ave-
nue entertained the Darn Club in

hi r home on Thursday.

Patrolman Edward O'Connell re-

covered in Cambridge a scooter-bike
reported stolen from a house on Swan
nad. After locating the machine
Patrolmen O'Connell and .Fames P.

Donaghey made a trip to Cambridge
and returned it to its owner.

Mi and Mrs. Jonas A. Laraway
are a* their summer home in (Jreat

Hill, Quincy.

There was one case of Dog-bite re-

ported to the Board "f Health for the
week ending Thursday. July 31.

Dr. and Mr-. Daniel C. Dennett
leave Sunday for a six weeks' motor
trip through Nova Scotia as far as
Cape Breton, returning b> way of

Rangeley Lakes. Their -on. Daniel
!r.. is enrolled in the Harvard sum-
mer school.

The Lyman A. Flanders of Mason
street are spending two weeks at

Wareham.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones of

.".lurch street leave Monday for

Maine where they will remain for a

few weeks.
Miss Marion Hanlon "f Cutting

street, a teachei in the Winchester
schools is at Rochester, N. II. tor two
weeks.

Mr. and Mr-. •'. Elwin Colprit of

Lebanon street have returned from a

vacation spent touring the White
Mountains.

GRANADA THEATER

"The Big House," with Roberl
Montgomery. Lelia Hyams, Wallace
Beery and C'hestei Morris a- the fea-

tured players, will head the double
1 1-, Iii pens

n Maiden on Sat-

Movietone Follies'

ading most of tin

the -ecolid featun
The Big House" ii

ml d'-als with eon
The picture i-

lew in screen ma
two reels of thi

1 the most excit

l>

feature bill which
Granada Theater
urday. "The Fox
with KI Brendel U

Fox stars, will be
on the program. "'

a timely offering a

victs and jail rii t

certainly something
terial and the last

production are calb
ing ever filmed for tin talking si reen.

Chester Morris •>.- cast a- a confidence

man, Robeit Montgomi ry p!#ys the

part of a weakling who is in for

drunken driving, while Wallace Beery
plays a tough ganster. Morris wants
to go straight and has < nl\ three

more days to serve when Montgom-
ery gets him into a jam which even-
tually leads to the riot. Stark real-

ism and men in the raw. are contrast-

ed with home life and a love romance
in this vivid story. The favorite fun-

ster El Brendel is the high light in

"The Fox Movietone Fellies." which
has among its other favorites Mar-
jorie White, William Collier. Jr.'

Frank Richardson, Miriam Seegpr
and Huntley Gordon. It has laughs,
plenty of them: seven sor.g hits, girls

ly the hundred, all pretty and viva

cious. But the" are all part of the
story, lilting perfectly into their
propi r places.
The program which end- on Friday

ha.- foi it - attractions "Shadow of the
Law" and "The Flnrodora Girl" ami
it ha- proven itself to be one of the
most pop. ilar double bills the Grana-
da has ever offered. "Shadow of the
law" pu -en:- William Powell as a
man who - fouled by a beautiful
woman and gees to jail for a crime
for which he i- innocent. Later he
escapes ai l the picture becomes a
battle ef v its between Powell and the
police. Nathalie Moorehead and Ma-
rion Shilling are the leading women
in thi- attraction. Marion Davies is

the -tai ef "The Flnrodora Girl" and
the comedienne plays one of the fa-
mous Florodi ra Sextette. This pic-
ture is for the most part comedy in

which the costumes (,f the gay nine-

tie add much t.. the laughter.

SIB VND \ l TRACTIONS
".lack" Oakie, Paramount sure-

bet laugh-maker, will be seen and
htaid next week starting Saturday at
the Strand Theatre. Maiden in his
first starring vehicle, "The Social
Lion." The picture is ba.-ed upon the
Octavus Roy
Himself."
Edmund Lo\

role in the see
the Strand's
gram. "Gooi
of the vivid,

who rose bv

< '..Iten "Marco

e play- the featured
md talking picture on

big double feature pro-
Intentions" is the title

;r!pping story of a man
-heir strength of will

from the s'ums^ molding Kim-elf .•

career of wealth and power, only to

find, when romance beckoned, that a! 1

his money and power could not avoid
the clutching fingers of the past tha -

.

rilt ntlessly reached forth and seized
him through the medium of his gang,

who wouldn't let him go straight.
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SCOUTS IN WINCHESTER FOR
DATA ON JAPANESE

BEETLES

|

MORE OBJECT TO BATH HOUSE

1930

Field .-rout-- of the United States

Department «f Agriculture, Plant
Quarantine arid < ontrol Administra-
tion, began scouting operations f"i

the Japanese beetl* m Winchester >>n

Monday. A crew of three scouts

I. a- been assigned by the Department
vt Agriculture tn cover the area in

and about this locality

The Japanese beetle was riiscov-

i red in this country in 1 1*1 6 near Riv-

erton, in the west central section of

New Jersey. It is believed to have
gained entry to the United States in

the grub stage in soil surrounding

Japanese iris or azalea plants im-

ported from Japan. In the interven-

ing! 11 yean .-nice its discovery, the

j i st ha- spread until now isolated

infestations exist a^- far north as

Springfield
Hartford, I

Mnd Sayre, 1';

I amsporl . I .>

bersburg, I'"

N'orfolk and (

areas regulat

of Agrieulturi
• ect comprise

In ord.-r ti

Ma:
mn,

.; providence, R. I.;

Binghampton, N. Y.

.; as far west as Wil-
wistown, and Cham-
and a> far south as

ape Charles, Va. The
•I by the Department
on account of the m-

i:;,Krtr< square miles,

determine the extent

•lice

anti

uf -pu ad of the beetle, each summer
scouts are assigned to scout the areas

of lik<ly infestation. These men ex-

amine the prefei red food plants of

the beetle or other foliage on which

the ad'ih beetles are likely to be

round if pres< nt, To do this it is

necessary to enter the yards of resi-

and other premises in which

may be found. The scouts

are in unifoi m and are furnished with

identification cards which will be ex-

hibited upon request, The scouts

will not molest any plant.- or prop-

er; v on the premises and will make

their survey with as little inconven-

io the property owner as pos-

.,,i,]e | he acth ities of the Federal

scouts were reported to the local po-

lice department before scouting ac-

t ivil ii - began, in order thai the co-

operation of the police could be se-

i ured in explaining any complaints

or inquiries on the pari of residents

whose grounds have been entered by

the scout-. .

The Federal scouts are engager!

only in making observations to de-

termine Japanese beetle infestation.

The limited time assigned to the

icoutinK activities in Winchester does

not penut them to give detailed in-

formation about the Japanese beetle

work, nor to identify or suggest con-

trol measures for plant diseases oi

insect pest- other than the Japanese

he, tie Detailed information concern-

ing any phase of the Japanese beetle

work mav be obtained by addressing

the Japanese beetle quarantine nearl-

(|„art« rs of the United States Depart -

mi nt of Agriculture, 1590 Pu ree ave-

nue, Camden, N. J, Enquiries con-

corning other insect pests or plant

diseases should be addressed to the

State Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion at State House, Boston, The

Federal men have requested the co-

opt ration of the residents of Winches-

tor in facilitating their work as much

as possible.

The Japanese beetle is a member

of the same ffroup of insects as the

Colorado potato beetle, and resem-

bles the latter somewhat in size. The

adult Japanese beetle, however, IS a

beautiful and brightly colored insect.

It i- bright metallic green, except the

greater part of the wing covers,

which are coppery brown. Five spots

on either sale of the abdomen and

two white spots near the tip ol the

abdomen of the insect furnish distinct

characteristics for the Japanese beet-

le's identification. Any specimens re-

sembling this description observed by

local residents should be collected and

given to the scouts or mailed to the

Japanese beetle headquarters office

at Camden. N. J. The adult beetle is

u voracious feeder, causing great dam-

age to foliage and fruit, Among its

preferred host plants are apple,

pench, elm. linden, willow, grape, rose,

hollyhock, smart wood and sassafras.

The' grub, or overwintering stage of

the beetle, causes considerable dam-

age to lawns and sod land.

In addition C> trap control meas-

ures and chemical treatments ap-

plied at noints or isolated infestation,

a strut Federal and State quarantine

,.n the movemt nt of nursery and or

namenta! stock, sand, soil, earth,

neat ci miiost and manure from the

infested areas is enforced through-

out the year. Additional restrictions

arc placed on the movenv nt. dm n :

the period June 15 to Oct, Lo. oi farm

m-oducts anil cut flowers. Road in-

spection posts are maintained on the

principal roads leading fr< m the in-

fested areas to prevent th - illesal

movement of quarantined plant ma-

terial by truck or passenger vehicles

Transit inspectors are also stationed

nt transfer terminals to check the

movement of uninspected quarantined

articles via the United Slates Mails

OV bV common carriers. An inspec-

tion 'service is provided whereby quar-

antined articles mav be inspected and

certified for movement from the in

ested areas.
The -outs operating in VMncnes-

nre j n. Hopkins of Danville.

Va.; Alfred Shaw of UnionviMe.

Tenn.: and K. I.. Mumford oi Elli-

eott City. Md.

July 2'J

To the Editoi of the Star:
"Strange are the ways of men."
One oi the beauty spots of New

England and a residential communi-
ty second to none, north of Boston, is

ji opardized bj a ^rouj) of legislators,
who if thej gave hearings on the
matter, certainly kept them so quiet
that the secret did not leak out.

In the (iist place, no one who has
lived in Winchester, for long, believes
that the Abcrjona River can supply
water pure enough to bathe in with
safety.

In the second place, nu person with
an eye for a God given beauty spot,
would think of desecrating it. as has
already been done on Upper Mystic,
say nothing of further increasing the
dirt, tilth, noise, obscenity, immodes-
ty, insults to motorists, and a rabble,
who would come in ever increasing
Numbers, should a bath house be con-
structed at "Sandy Beach." Who ever
saw a public bath house where the
surrounding property was kept clean
and does a hath house prevent a jraiiK
of "free" bathers taking advantage
of a so called bathing beach?

(io down Mystic Boulevard any
warm day or early evening and see
the shambles that an uncaring crowd
ha- for a portion of Winchester, one
of the cleanest towns in the Common-
weal th.

In the third place, why should a
community, where residents have
been lavish in their expenditures to
further beautify the locality ami ad.

I

to its value, be endangered without
due opportunity to raise then- voice in

protest to any such an undertaking?
This thing has apparently been

•'jammed" through, and have you
read carefully the "joker" in the
wording of the bill covering "con-
cession:."'.' We have at present as
fine a group of men on our Metro-
politan District Commission as it is

possible to find, hut what might some
future group .Io with this privilege?
Read it > (I quote >

"The commission may, upon such
terms and conditions and at such
rent as it may deem proper, let con-
cessions or privileges in connection
wilh said hath house for the sale id'

refreshments or foi the sale or ren-
tal of such other articles as it may
determine, and may provide adequate
quarters therefor, and may establish
rule, and regulations and make rea-

sonable charges for the use of said

bath house."
Some future commission might rent

concessions, from hot doe; stands to

ferris wheels and yet the residents of

Winchester, in which town this "Con-
ey Island" would be, could have little

to say about it.

A word about public opinion con-
cerning this project. It has keen my
privilege to interview a considerable
number of people in Winchester and
not one person with whom 1 have
Come in contact has been in favor id'

the building id' this bath house. It

may interest readers of "The Star"
to know that people of my acquaint-
ance who occasionally drive up the
Boulevard have remarked to me that
they do not see why the Park Com-
mission allows I he Boulevard to be
blocked with automobiles during the
summer time and why boys should
be permitted to insult motorists be-
cause they will not give them a free

ride.

Citizens of Winchester, I earne.-t-
ly implore you to use your every in-

fluence with any and all legislators,
member? of the Metropolitan District

Commission, the Governor of the

State and the Selectmen of the Town
to see that this bill is repealed and
the nuisance stopped, for I give you
fair warning that if this bath house
is built, the well known prestige
Winchester will greatly diminish anil

]

property values in the town will de-

crease to a very great extent.
Earnestly and sincerely your-..

Ernest Dudley Chase
'! Lakev iew terrace

TRADERS' DAY N EXT
\\ EDNESDA^

Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Strick-
land (Marjorie Asettine) have re-

turned from their wedding journey
which was spent touring England
and Continental Europe.

MOTS
wgetam.es

I Winchester's housewives will do
|

well to remember that next Wednes-
day, Aug. 6, is Trailer.-' Day here.

I and from all indications the business

I
section of the town will be closed
tight all day.
No plans have been made for a for-

'

;
mal observance of the occasion by

I the local merchants, each of whom
I

will enjoy the holiday as suit- his

j
particuiai fane.'.. According to the
Winchester Chamber of Commerce

j

there to be a general closing of the
|

town'; business houses which means

I

that oeiy one should stock up well
1 the day before. Don't forget the day.!
Wednesday, Aug. C

Mr. and Mr-. Raymond Merrill,
with their daughters, the Misses
Marguerite and Virginia, of Range-
ley road returned to Winchester en
Wednesday from Hull where they
spent the month of July. Miss Vir-

ginia Men-ill left yesterday to spend
the remainder of the summer at

Wonalancet, N. II.

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will find them.

Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and

each item is moderately priced. We
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

A. CROVO & SONS

lis MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. Walnut Street

tel. won. H80

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

Special Summer Service $16.00
AUGUST I TO AUGUST 24—MOTOR OPERATION, 6 CYLINDER

ii

ii

( lean Carbon
Reface Valves (Valve Ma-

chine)
Reface Valve Seats
(irind Valves by Hand to

Proper Sent--

Install New Cylinder Head
Casket

Adjust Fan Belt

Clean and Adjust Distributor
Points

Tune Motor
Clean and Space Spark Plugs

STATE INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS

Install New Gaskets
Re-check Timing
( lean Carburetor and Vacu-
um Screens

Clean Gasoline Line
Install New Valve Plate (ias-

ket

We Furnish Official equipment Certificate
( heck and Adjust Steering System— Focus Lights— Adjust Brakes —Tune Horn

Barry Motor Sales
503 Main St.. Wakefield Stoneham 129 Main St.. Reading

TELEPHONES: CRYSTAL 0049 and 0901—READING 1071 and 1100

Coming Saturday

Callahan's Celebrated Ice Cream

--» _*. mm

Tennis Balls
REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH—3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EACH—3 FOR $1.35

THE STAR OFFICE

r
i

i i

! i

j
i

I

ii

T. F. Kennefick
j

Roofing and Metal Work
of All Kinds

Office at A. Miles Holbrook's
|

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fU-tf

!!

If

I

I

I

i

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS.

POOLS, TERRACES, TENNIS COCRTS, ROADS
PATHS, W ALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FULL CARE OF IM BLIC VND

PRIVATE EST M I S

J. W. PERRY
I

T.'T WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R j

! I

I

;

FIRE DEPAWTMFNT HAD T\N 0
\\ EDNESD U

The Fire Depart

m

>:ills on Wednesday
utes of each other,

-vas from Box 15 at

tire on the roof of the

•nt received two
within ten min-
The tirst alarm
noontime for a

barn of Thomas
Flynn on Pond street. The blaae

which, owing to the prompt arrival

of the department, did little damage
was thought to have been started by

sparks from a nearby steam shovel.

At 12:08 Box was sounded for a

tire at the residence of Mr. Andrea

Comita at 14 Winter street. Upon the

arrival the men found that some one

had set fire to a quantity of hay

which had been stored under the

front veranda of the dwelling. There

was little damage done.

Mrs. William E. Cobb with her son.

Mr. Frederick Cobb, of Lloyd street,

left last week for a vacation at Hed-

dinK . N. H.

AT THE GRAND OPENING OF

Winchester's Splendid Ice Cream Parlor
B. F. Callahan, Prop.

4 MT. VERNON STREET

The ice cream known to a great many Winchester people. Manufactured
under the most sanitary conditions with the purest of ingredients and the freshest of
fruit juices. Personal attention, backed by 17 years of expert experience, given to
the manufacture of this high grade product.

SERVED AT OUR NEW STORE

with the most delightful surroundings and the highest type of service. All flavors and
all combinations.

VISIT OUR NEW PARLOR AT THE OPENING

SATURDAY. AUG. 2

Three Stores—Wtburn. Stoneham. Winchester

i

ii

f

ii
I

i

i

i

ESTABLISHED 1965

BKYAN'PSTRATTON
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

66 th
\ear Begins Sept. 2

Evening Session Begins Sept.15
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for SVew Bulletin, and

ifpossible, Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334- Boylston St., Gr Arlington Sl.Rastou

9 No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

jyl-n

*f ) ) SmsML^ )

"VP SHELF AND LINING* PAPER

CP, for dusty tables, etc.

Wad up a piece, — rub

them clean in a jiffy!

Many other uses for this

practical and economical

necessity! Handy, 2 5 -

yard rolls, 50c.

KVP HOUSEHOLD VEGE-
TABLE PARCHMENT

KVP HEAVY WAXED PA-

PER in "CUTTER BOX"

All these papers in handy, continuous rolls, to elimi-

nate waste.

buy them at

The Star OFFICE
J L
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David A. I arlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulu-tf

QOWDOIN CONTINUOUS
WCEK OF AUGUST 4

CHIl DKIH WITH AOUl'S HAL t fHICt

BIG HOUSE *

with WALLACE BEERy - fdlKis?
"STUICTLV MOOCRN'W* OOWfHY rWiAIti- talkie

The Anim.it Comedy -'MOT OOG"
VAUOEVIILF - IN PERSON

mon eve rnoro or Movir stab rgte
WfD JOHNNY HAKHIC.ANS CABAUff NIC.HI
BAHRAIN HICHf fNIOAV ~ tX/HA At.K,

CONCtUT I vt KV SUNDAY AT jett

Mr. Raise? E. Abbey, treasurer of

the United Shoe Machinery Company
who died suddenly of an acute heart

attack at his home in Maiden Tues-

day night, was the father of Mrs.

Crawford Goldthwait of Norwood
St ret t.

Mr. Alvin M. Freeman of Welfleet.

who will be remembered by many of

the town's older residents as the for-

mer proprietor of the People'* Fish

Market, was in town this week with

his son. Mr. Dana W. Freeman of

Hingham. looking up old friends.

i
Miss Dorothv Bruno, daughter of

j

Mr. and Mis. Henry J. Bruno of

Rangeley ridge, was the guest this

week of Miss Ruth Loftus who is at

her summer home in Hillsboro, N. Ii.

American

he

V.OCATCLLrs

CAPITAL
*HOMC

Today and Tomorrow
Kri and Sat, Aug. 1 ami

The Greatest Screen Drama of all

Time
( HI.IN U.IVK in

"JOURNEYS END"
alto

Vitaphunr Acta

Mon. Tuea. Wed. Auk. 4, B, 8
finer than "Devil May l ir t

"

RAMON NAVARRO In

"IN GAY MADRID"
with DOROTHY JORDAN

Victor McLatfen in "UN THE
LEVEL" with Lilian Tashman

Thurs. Kri Sat
. Aug. ',, K, '.»

WARNER ol AND in

"THE RETURN OF DR. FU.

MANCHU"
with JEAN AKTHI'K

Polly Muran and Marie Dressier in
• ( AUGHT SHORT"

Saluri!a> NiK ht is Our I sual ilia (..ft

Nikht

Coming Auk 11. 12, 13
W innie I iifhi n.-r and Jot B. Ilrown in

"HOLD EVERYTHING"

A Cambridge Institution

ityj

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power

of Sale contained in a certain mort»«** g' v -

••n b> Got, ice C. Wright to Bay Stat, M.irt-

K.-rv-. Corporation, dated February 15, lit'to.

anil recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, H.s.k :,Ul, Page S8S. ot which mnrt-
vhkv the undersigned is the present holder,

for breach of the condition.- of -aid mortgage
sir.d for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will he sold at public auction at ten o'clock

a m on the ninth day of August Wilt, on
the premises below described, all and singular

it, <• premise) conveyed by said mortgage, paid

premises being therein described lubstanttal-

l> a- follows : to w it

:

"Certain real estate situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County. Massachusetts, and being
Lot No. 5 itivei as shown on a 'Plan of
I «.t-, Winchester, Mass., dated November 2«,

1024, Parker Holbrook, Engineer", recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, 1'lan

H.«.k :isi, I'liin 47. bounded and described
as follow-:

Northeasterly by Wedgemere Avenue, one
hundred 1 100.01 feet

;

Southeasterly by Lot No. •'• i-i\i a- shown
on -aid plan, one hundred forty-four and
91 100 i 144 01 1 feet ;

Southwesterly by Lot No. S I eight) as
shown on said plan, one hundred 1 100.0)
feet . and

Northwesterly by Lot No. 4 ifour) as
.-i.fmri on said plan, one hundred forty-four
and '.'1 100 I144.H1) feet.

Containing fourteen thousand four hundred
and ninety 1 14,4110 f square feet of land ac-
cording to said plan.

Together with a right t., use Wedgemere
Avenue in common with other- entitled there-
to for all purposes for which public ways are
commonly used in the Town of Winchester.
The granted premises are a part » f the

same conveyed to me by Daniel C Linscott,
by deed dated June Tl. lt'J*'. recorded with
said Deed-, Hook 536i», Page 311."

Two Thr is ii I Dollars will he re<iulred to
be paiil in cfisl bj the pur- hu r at the time
and place of sale a- tamest mon . the bal-
ance in tin d: yg. other terms to he an-
nounced a" the sal- .

HAY STATE MORTGAGE
By >'•> nod C E. Sti

Present holder i

Theodore W. Ellis, Solicit'

4iiU Trei ail t lluilillng, I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

CORPORATION,
ret, Trea urer

said rm rtgage

stun

j> 18-3t

Universi
Theatre

Harvard Snimre Cambridge. Mas-,

Now Playing

Paul Whitelnan and His
Hand in "KING OF J AZ/.'

Mar) Nnlan in

"Young Desire"

Mon . Tutu
Auk :i. I. E

v;. ,i

"THE BIG HOUSE"
Cheat* r Mo rHu, Ltwii Stone
and Kvbcrl Montgomery

SWIM. HH.H"
Helen Twelvet rets"

'I h> Kri . Sot., Auk.

"HELL HARBOR"
Lupe \ elex, Jean Hemboli

"THE HU. PARTY"
Hue < «roi, Dixie Lee and

w alter » atletl

i OMMOS'W t villi OF M IS8A< HI'SETTS
MtDUMSKX. S.s PROBATE COURT

I

th hcii'B-at'law, next oi kin and oil

othei tieiaonn intere t* *i in the estate of Coru
I. h. in. i nlt « late <>f WiiiehesUi in Knit! Coun-
ty , di eeRfli 'l.

WHKKEAS, h certain inKtiumt-tit puijeurt-
iiiK to I'* *hi lot ivili ami tewttttnetil vf Mid
deceased I :i- het'n prravnli *i t,. Raid Court,
foi probut

.
Iij I at t ni' M, Hookt. \« h<i prays

that Ivtteii tc inm 'OtttO IWa> lasuwl
her, the MXt'eutrix thervin named, without

t
mlvinn it -.it* t > mi her oftieial bond,
You ox- In iii>-. * it«d t" appear at a l*r<>-

bate Court \- in- h Id at CumbHdKi >" hhIH
County of Middltvex, on the twenty* Ural day
• if Autruat A. I> ii»80(

id t. n (Void . in the
rorenoon, t i show eaune, it au\ \< u httve.

whi the Kami: ahnuld not h,- granted.
And oajd (letUitiner tv hereby directed to

(five I'tiblie ru t irr thertntf by |>vthliv>hintc t hi-
citation nttce ni each aek, for three Buceea-
>i\ » wi eki*, in The Winchester St a i n news*-
paper publ^hrd in Winch*»«ter the la«t cub-
l leal ion to be • >iu- day< at least, hi fore sa ol

Court, and bs matlinvc* i«i»t-poid, • deliver*
\t\u it ropy of thin citation to oil known per-
iK»n« int* rested in th« estate*, >t\ttt days at
leant before aald Court
Wither, JOHN C. LKOttAT, Bntuire, Fir«1

Judae <>t xaiii Court, tin- twenty-ninth day
<t July in tlic yen i one thousand him hundreil
and thirty.

I ORINtJ I*. JORD \N K. vivt. .-

n ul-3t

ORANADft 5TRAND
N,.« Playing Ends Friday

W ILLIAM POWELL in

"SHADOW OF THE LAW"

also

MARION DAVIES in

"FL0R0D0RA GIRL"

Starts Saturday ( Auk. 2nd

Saturday Cotitinuoui 1:46 to n
Sunday Continuous ;t b> 1

1

"THE BIG HOUSE"
wiih Robert Montgomery ami

Cheat* r Morris

Seeond Feature

"FOX FOLLIES"
with El Hrendel

[ins - SUlltlnn Saturday. Aus'. 2nd

JACK OAKIE
with "Skrets" (iallaghfr and

Mary Hrian in

"THE SOCIAL LION"

and

EDMUND LOWE in

GOOD INTENTIONS 4

Matinee* only

-KIM; til THE KONGO"

tumnin Week ot Aut'. Hth

"Swing High"
w ith Big Star Cast

and

Helen Kane in

"Dangerous Nan
McGrtw"

Winchester, Mass . July J4. i'.i3u

TO THE HOAKb Oi SELECTMEN ill

THK TOWN Ot WINCHESTER: The under-
lined respecUuII} petitions foi a license to
keep

GASOLINE
|
lu ^aliens in moto. vehicle*, while in prl-

vate ^'aratre whuti ^araae is to he l-natisl on
the land in said Winchester situate*! on Mt
Vernon Street and numbered 130-132 there-
on, in- shown upon the plan riled herewith and
eel titles that the names and address.-, of ali

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follows :

Abutters: Mary E. Shattuck, Mt Ver-
non Street, Winchester . Maude H. Urackett,
T Kendall Street, Winchester . Joseph C. Ken-
nedy, C o Curtis W Nash. 10 State Street.

BtsrWin ; Clara L Pond, 141 Mt. Vernon Street,
Winchester.

SARAH R MacKENNA,
.'. Webster Street,

w inchester
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, July ;>. 1930. On the foreKOtnK peti- I

lion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
|

hearing thereon be held on Monday the 1 Ith
j

day of August lv:ln at 7 lu p. m in the Se-
lectmen*. Room In the Town Hall Building:
that notice thereof la 1 given by us tat the
expense of the applicant i, by publishing a

}

copy ot -ant petition, together with this or- j

der. in the "Winchester Star" at least -even
[

day- before *aid date and mat notice of the i

tune and place of said hearing he viveii h>
the applicant by registered mail, not l«~s than
seven days prior to SUch hearing, to all own-
ers of leal i state abutting on the land on
which such license, n granted, i- to be exer-
cised.

A tiue copy.
Attest .

(JEORGE S. K BARTLETT,
Clerk of S. lei tnn n I

COMMONWEALTH <>K MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-atlaw . next of Kin and all!

other persons interested in the estati of
George Allen Dune* late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said I

dee* used has been presented to said Court, for I

probate, hy Theresa J Duiiee who pray- that 1

letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein nai 1, without giving I

a surety on her official bond.
You a.,- hereby cited to appeal- at a Pro- I

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in -aid'
County of Midddlesex, on the twenty-first day I

of August A. II I HBO, at ten o'clock in the
J

forenoon, to .-how cause, if any you hair,
j

why tin- same should not be granted.
And »aid petitioner is hereby directed to I

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
j

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, ill The Winchester Star a news-

]

paper published in WInchesti r the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said i

Court, and by mailing, |iuat-paid, «.i deliver- I

ing m copy of this citation to all known per-
son.- interested 111 the estate, -even day- at
least before said Court.

I Witness JOHN < LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirsl
.Indue uf -ii nl Court, this sixteenth day or

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LOR1NG P JORDAN, Register
jyr.-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue of the power of sal ntalned

in a cei tain mortgnge deed given by Kosta*
Demetre to Edward T. Harrington Co.. a
corporation dul> organised b> law and hav-
ing a usual place of business In Ronton, Suf-
lolk County. Mass, dated December Ifi. 11.29

and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, Hook ulL'.'.. |«ge S38, Tor breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction on the premises hoicinnftci
described on Monday. August Is. 1830 at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular Ihe
premises conveyed by -aid mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows

;

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings and improvements thereon, including
nil furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, pas and
electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures
or whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated
in Winchester, Middlesex County, being Lots
24T and 24H as shown on Clan of Fellsvale,
Winchester Highlands, E. Worthington, ('. K ,

dated October 20 1898 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan Book
II:!, Plan I-'. Iieinvr together bounded and de-
scribed as follows :

Northerly by Urookside Avenue, ninety-six
and 6 l» lflfi.61 feet. Westerly by Lot 249
as shown on said plan, ninety-five and l> 1(1

iH'i t-i feet: Southerly by Lots 2.'il and WE
as shown on said plan, eighty-eight and ss
KKl 188,881 feet; and Easterly by Lots IM-i
and 246 as shown on said plan, ninety-two
and >'• 100 (M2.36I feet. Containing accord-

By v irtue and ir. \e
of Sale contained i.i a »

en by teeorvre C. Wright
i/age Corporation, uat.- :

recorded with Middlesex
Book 5462, Page >:t. of

undersigned is tie pcemnt

i- r. of the l'ovver

:.nn mortgage kiv-
. Bay State Mort-
pril 16, 1930, ami
.,th District Deeds,
huh mortgage the
holder, for breach

the conditions of -aid mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the ^ame will be
sold at public auction at nine o'clock a. m

August, 1980, on the
bed, ail and singular
b) said mortgage, said

described substantial-

un the ninth day of

premise* below descr
the premises conveyed
premises being therein

ly as follow M : to w it !

Certain leal estate - tuated in Winches-
ter. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, la-ing

Lot No :t ithreei a.- shown on a plan en-
titled "Plan of Lots, Winchester. Mas-, dated
November .'t:. 1824, l'arker Holbrook, En-
gineer", recorded with Middlssex South Dis-

trict Deeds, Plan Book 381, Plan 47, hounded
and described a-, follows:
Southwesterly by Wedgemere Avenue, nine-

ty-five and MT 100 i!'3.t:7i feet.

Northwesterly by land now or formerly of

Frank A Noyes, us shown on said plan, nne
hundred thirteen ami :<7 1"» 1113.371 feet.

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Edith M. Tutein, as shown on said plan,

eighty-eight and 25 1O0 l88.25l feet: ami
Southeasterly bv

on said plan, oi

^« 100 i 116.281 fi 1 1.

Containing ten thousand five hundred and
fifty-two

1 10,5?>2 1 square feet of land accord-
ing to said plan.
Together will-, a riyrht to use Wedgemere

Avenue for all purposes for which private
ways are ordinarily used in the Town of

Winchester in common with others entitled

thereto,
The granted

-ame conveyed
t.y dels! dated

Lot No, 2 I two) as show n

i- hundred sixteen and

premises are a

p. in.- by llano
June 22, 1929,

part of the
! <\ Linscott.
recorded with

said Heeds. Book 5369, Page 311; and said

premise* are hereby conveyed subject to

rights of the Town of Winchester in Wedge-
mere Avenue for the purpose of laying and
maintaining main drains, common sewer,
manholes and all other necessary appurte-
nances thereto, as set forth in instruments re-

corded with said Deeds, Book M44, Paces
::^1 ami 329."
Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

he paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
ami place of -.ale as earnest money, the bal-

ance in ten davs. other terms to lie an-
nounced at the sale.

HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
liv Gerald G. E, Street. Treasurer
Present holder of -aid mortgage,

Theodore W. Ellis. Solicitor,

450 Trtrnont Building,
Boston, Mass.

jyl8-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

ution of the Power
•rtain mortgage giv-

to Hay State Mort-
Kebruary 27, 1930,

Hy virtue and in e\«-<

of Sole contained in a c

en by George C. Wright
gage Corporation, dated
and recorded with Middlesex South liistrict

Deeds. Hook ".441, Page :<sn. of which mort-
gage the undersigned is the present holder,

for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage ami for the purpose of foreclosing the
-anie will be sold at public auction at nine-

thirty o'clock a in on the ninth day of

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Kxe. 7:00

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 4. •">. (3

CLARA BOW
with Frederic March and Harry Green in

True To The Navy
Oh for the life uf a sailor with C lat a a 100' i "IT" irir!

KAY JOHNSON and BASIL RATHBONE in

This Mad World
Tht> most amazing romance of your puture jroinp days

SOUND NKWS SFOKTLK.H l

Thursday, Fridav, Saturday, Aug. 7, 8. 9

NANCY CARROLL in

The Devil's Holiday
A fast and furious modern merry-go-round and a Nancy you have

never seen before. This is really one of the best Paramount pictures

Let's Go Places
Itarriu DIXIE LEE and SHARON LYNN

Go Hollywood with hundreds of hopeful youngsters in the clever-

est musical farce of the year.

Last Times Today

"RETURN OF DR. FU MANCHU" and "THE SAP"

ing to -aid plan and survey eighty-seven
hundred forty-foui i 7 4 4 i sipuare feet.
Hereby conveying the same premises con-

veyed to Koeta> Demetre by Edward H.
Cronin by deed dated May '12, l»2tl and duly
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Said premises are subject to a first mortgage
originally written foi 16500. given by sajd
Kostas Demetre to the Winchester Co-opera-
tive Hank, dated May Z~. Iir2'.i and recorded
with said Deeds, Book ,'i3«n. Page 146,"
Said i remises will be sold subject to said

prior morlgape. all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
assessments or other municipal liens. $100.00
in cash will be required to lie paid at the time
of the Mile and the balance to be paid within
ten i lui days from the date irf sale at 89
Church Street, Winchester, Maaa other par-
ticular* made known at time of sale.
MABEI. E. GLEASON. Assignee and pres-

ent holder of .-aid mortgage.
For Turther information apply to Edward

T Harrington, Inc.. 3D Church Street. Win-
chester. Mass Jy25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the est»t< of

Maria A, Parson* late of Winchester in said
County, deceased:
WHEREAS, the Old Colony Trust Company

the executor of the will of said deceased, has
presented for allowance, the first account of
its administration upon the estate of said de-
ceased.

You »re hereby cited to appear at :. Pro-
bate Court, to bi held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-first day of August
A. I> 1830. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show- cause, if any you hu.e, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to s> rve this

citation hy delivering a copy thereof to all
person- interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before -aid Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to I... one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate -even days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Ksuuire. First
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty

LOR1NG I'. JORDAN, Register
jy26-3t

i l!»:l", on the premises below- described,

! •ir.i—'ar th.- premises conveyed by
iinrtgage, -uei pr mi« » being therein
.... -..'...-lai.i.ally as follows; to wit:
tain real estate situated in Winches-
rliddlcsex County, Mnaetichusetta, and
Lot No. f i four i as -how n on a "Plan
-. Winchester, Mass., dated November
-'!. l'arker HolbrooK, Engineer", re-

with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 881, Plan 4", bounded and de-
1 as follows :

! masterly by Wedgemoro A vine, nine-

anil s: 100 108 81 i feet

:

Southeasterly by Lot No. 5 (five) as shown
on -i. id plan, one hundred forty-four ai d

feet :

by Lot No. 0 mine) as
plan, one hundred one and
fi et : and
bv land formerly of frank
f William J 1.. Koop. Trus-

n said plan, one hundred for-
s 100 1 144.MM feet.

Containing fourteen thousand three hun-
dred and fifty -eight (14.3B8J square fee! of

..md according to said plan.

Together with a ripht to use Wedgemere
Avenue in common with others entitled there-
to for all purposes for which public ways are
commonly used in the Town of Winchester.
The granted premises are a part of the

same conveyed to me by Daniel C. Linscott.
by deed dated June 22, 111-".', recorded with
said iK-eds. Hook S369, Page 311."
Two Thousand Dollars will be required to

lie paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale as earnest money, the bal-

ance in ten days, other terms to la- an-
nounced at the sale.

HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
Hy (lira Id <;. K. Street, Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Theodore W. Ellis, Solicitor,

irui Tremunt Building, Boston
jyis--3t

ty.»i

: 1 KM. 1 144.01

1

Southwesterly
shown on said
30 loo . 101.301

N-.i th westerly
A, Noyes t now
teel a- shown oi

tv-four and its

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF KKAL ESTATK

By virtue and in execution of the power of
stile contained in a certain mortgage given
by George C. Wright to Daniel C. Linscott,

dated February 2k, 1930 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Hook 5441.
Page :ih.". of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the ron-
ditiona of said mortgage a"nd for the purpose of
foreclosing the same w ill he sold at public auc-
tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon on Saturday,
the nth day of August. A. D. 1!»30 on the prem-
ises- hereinafter described, all and singular the
p remises described in said mortgage, to wit:
The land in said Winchester located on
Wedgemere Avenue, extended and shown as
Loth 4 and .'. on Plan of Lots, Winchester,
Muss dated November 26, 1024, Parker Hol-
brook Engineer, being bounded as follows:
Easterly by said Wedgemere Avenue, one
hundred ninety-six and XT 1(10 (196.87) feet;

Northerly by land of said f rank A. Noyes
•m; hundred forty-four and U» 100 (144 W)
fe. t : Westerly by Lots X and Ii shown on said
plan, two hundred one and 3d 100 (20! 3(1)

feet; and Southerly by Lot 6 as shown on
aid plan one hundred forty-four and :il 100

1 144,91 ' feet. Said premises are conveyed
subject to a mortgage of fifteen thousand
115.(100 1 dollars covering Lot 4. and a mort-
gage of fourteen thousand 114,000) dollars
covering Lot 5, both of said mortgages to be
.

. corded herewith

.

S300. is to bo paid in cash by the purchaser
at the tim-' and place of sale and the balance
in t.n days from the date of sale Other
'eims to he announced al the place of ale

DANIEL C LINSCOTT,
Present holder of the mortgage

•I Milk Street. Boston
July in. 1930 jylR-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF

Hy virtue and in execution
-ale contained in a certain m*
George C. Wright t„ Daniel C
\nril 1«. 1930 and recorded

KKAL
of thi

ESTATE
powi r of

'tgage given by
LinSCOtt, dated
with Middlesex

Money To Loan
go/

/o
On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money-
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTON MASS.

Assets Over $3().COO,000
my23-13t

S .„th District Heeds Hook 5452. Page 686 of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
lb.- same will lie sold at public auction at

ipiarter past ten o'clock in the forenoon on
Saturday, the :>th day of August, A I» 1980
,ui the premises hereinafter described, ail and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage to wit; The land in said Winchester lo-

cated on Wedgemere Avenue, extended, and
-hown as Lots > and I on Plan of f a.ts. Win-
cluster. Mass. dated November 1924, Park-
ei Holbrook Engineer, hounded and described
as follow*- : Easterly i n land now or lab- of
Edith M Tutein, one hundred eighty-four and
20 100 i 1st 2oi f.vt. Northerly by land of
Frank A. Noyes, one hundred thirteen and
:(7 100 I HS.3T I feel. Westerly by said Wedce-
mere Avenue, one hundred ninety-one and
07 TOO 1191,67) feet: and Souther)] by Lot 1

as shown on said plan one hundred nineteen
and 43 100 (119.43) feet. Containing -M.xfio

square feet of land as -hown on said plan
Said premises are conveyed subject to a mort-
nape of fifteen thousand (16,000) dollars cov-
erinc Iait 2 and a mortgage of sixteen thou-
sand i 1 6,000 1 dollar*, covering Lot 3, t*oth

of -aid mortgages to be recorded herewith.
MOO, is to be paid in cash by the purchaser

it the time and place of -ale and the balance
in ten days from the date of sale. Other
terms to In- announced at the place of sale.

DANIEL C. LINSCOTT.
Present holder of the mortgage

21 Milk Street.

Boston. Msfs
July 10, 1030 jjll'-Jt

At the County Council

Lcpion Auxiliary meeting held at

Maiden, Saturday. July i!t">. the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary of Winchester
to Post received nne uf the prizes

which weip offered for kicrease of

membership.

ICE
OPEX

( REAM I'ARLOK
<>\ S m*RDA\

TO

114-914 d h

s»-\ Count) Comm
Massachusetts.

To the Middl
4 amlo idgc.

Gentlemen .

We. the undersigned, believing that pub-
lic convenience, necessity and safety, reo,uirc

that a direct road be laid out between the
Towns of Winchester and Lexington, front,
or near, the junction of Cambridge and Wild-
wood Streets, Winchester, to. ot near, the
junction of Lowell and Maple Streets, Lex-
ington, do herebj petition your Honorable
Board that a survey Is- made at tin earliest

possible date, to the end that such a road In-

laid out before the land is pre-empted for
other purposes, thereby eliminating the neces-
sity oi Int. i paying high prices foi the same.

Signed
liKORGK K AKNOLD and
NINETEEN OTHERS

Bernard F. Callahan, well known
resident of Oak s; rt eT. Winchester,

1
ami for the past 17 years identified
with the manufacture of hii;h grade
ice cream, has taken on another busi-
ness venture, that of opening his third
store m Winchester, '.n which town he
became original!} connected with the
ice cream business. Mr. Callahan's
new stmv is located at l Mt. Vernon
street, and for the piist month work-
men have been Working tirelessly t.t

prepare the way for the opening of
the up-ti

'

a picture

. rise. No
omitted in making
pleasant, inviting
:h the demands of
ile. The interior finis

s of artistic walnt

the
and
the
sh

it,

( OMMONW EALTH OF
Middlesex

At ;i meeting oi th.

MASSAI HVSETTS

-ar of our Lord
I and thirty, to

aid Cambridge,
of July, A Ii

•uiitv Commis-
sioners fi i th.- County of Middlesex, at

Cambridge, in said rountv <n to.- lirst

'I uesdai of June in the
on.- thousand nine hundr
wit, by adjournment at

on the twenty-sixth dav
1980.
tin the foregoing petition, Ordered, that

the Sheriff of -aid county, or hi- Deputy, cue
notice to all persons and cor|K>t*atious Inter-

ested tin rem. that said Commissioners will

meet for the pill pose ol viewing the premises
and hearing the parties at the Commissioners'
Office. Com t House, Cambridge, m -aid coun-
ty, on Tuesday tin- second day oi September,
A. \). 1080, at ten of the clock m the lore-
noon, by serving the Clelks of tile town- of

Winchester and l^exington, each with a .•<>(.

v

of said petition and .d this order thereon,
thirty days at least before said view, and by
publishing the same in the Winchester Stai
and Lexington Minute-Man, newspaiH'rs print-
ed ;it Win. la sin- and Lexington, three weik^
successively, the last publication to b,. four-
teen days at least before said view, and also
by posting the same in two public place- in

the .-aid tow ii- of Winchester and Lexington,
fourteen da>s before said view ; and that he
make return ol his doings herein. P. -ai.l

Commissioner-, at the time and place lived

for said v uw and hearing.
KOGKH II lll'ltli. Asst Clerk

Cop) ..I petition and order thereon.
Attest,

ROtlr R H HURD, Vssl I lerk

A Irue copy,
Attest ;

HKNRY I. Vt \i KB K,

Deputy Sheriff
MUlott

late enipori
The parlor prison!

vrt nuine business ente-

tail has been
surroundings
in keeping \\

Winchester tt

of the store is of
whuh extends evenly into a back-
ground it' cream color, which bright-
ens the sioie along the walls and on
the ceiling. I'nique lighting tigut'es
of modernistic design, extending out
in proportionate size over the nine
neatly arranged booths whuh add to
the delightfulness uf the interior. Can
iiy cases of rich finish, a soda fountain
i f correct length of beautiful marble
with German silver embellishments
ami battleship linoleum of marble of
feci as floor covering, finish off the
picture of th.' up-to-date parlor.

The store will In- conducted und< i

the personal direction of Bernard K
Callahan, who at present successful
ly conducts ice cream stores in Wo-
burn and Stoneham. He is an ex-

pert icre cream maker, himself, hu\
ing started with Y' unc's pal lor in

1}>13 an. I was also employed a' Ran
dall's. In 192.5, Mr. Callahan started

in business for himself, opening a

stole in Stoneham, where he manu-
factured his own product, He found
that his u-e cream became such a

favorite dish in the surrounding
towns, that six month- later, ho
opened his second store in Woburn
His manufacturing plant is now lo

cated m Woburn, where the latest

perfected machinery nuns out his

product under the

conditions.

most sanitary

IH-

sted

hit,

MASSAI III SK.TTS
PRORATE COURT
xt of km and all

in Ihe estnt. of

..f Winchester in

( OMMONWEA1 TH
MIDDLESEX, SS
To the heirs-at law

other persons inter.

Isaac M 1 1 ray 1 .an d

said County, deeeased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of -aid

deceased has been presented to said Court.

for probate, by Elvet h. I.and who prays that

letters testamentary mav be Issued to him,
ihe executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his official bond.
You to.- h. ri'.v eft' 1 to itpptal' BI a Pro-

bate t.'i u. •- t . 1, held it Cl .il ii'g* iii ... !

LEGION TO PL U Till. OMI VRAS'
S M l RDAY

ill Will V

Saturday
nee of

"'

.1 one of

the Ne
has hung

I li sea

County of Mi
..f August A
foreii or. to

why the snni

Idlesex,
|l lie
l
1 < t\V I

.hoiil !

the tv

• t ten
ents -in -I

th.

toy you
ir b.

And said
five public
-itation onci
-ive weeks.

pi I Itioi i is I

lotioe th,-, f,

111 each Week
iii The Winehe

ei

lo

it) !

directed b

ublishing thi

three < jcee*

Star a news
pup, r published in Winchester the last pub
ifcstion to b- one day. at Uast. before sac

Court, and i.y mailing, po t-paid, or delivei

ing a copy of this citation to a. I known p.,

sons interested in the (atate, -even days u

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN (

.
LEGGAT, Esquire, 1

Judge ol said Court thi- sixteenth dav
July in the year '-ne thousand nine huni
and thirty.

LORlNti l' JORDAN Regist
jy-'

'irst

of

lied

Another real attractu

Manchester Field this ,

ternoon in the uppeara
(

>'
1 1 a i as" of Sali in . rale

I best baseball teams on

j
Shore and a club w liich

'; ;. i in) t ii i p l' si , e I f 1
1

'i ue nine. \v hich > <
,

'. -" •

lem business establishment, ha:

eral font: i .'cw England I- fti

:

)
la. i i - hi its lineup and may I i

•

I peiidi-d upon to give the Legion
i real game.
|

On the other hand,
' Flaherty's boy* are

;
oir •

! nicely at 111 .-sent ami only

j
club can hope to make

I run se ond b at, c>; ->l
;

''

' hard, timely hitting am

t Ip-

rt h

Up
11.

' Charlie"
along eery
a tin - ball

Winchester
.c' iag. plus

last in Iding

nice combination, i that is

Legion i- getting just ah >ut

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS,
To all persons intercs

Minnie hi. Williams late
state of Maine, deceased.

Hi

MASSACHl'SETTS
PRORATE < (M KT

t<sl iii th. estate of

of lloothlmy in the
and to tin- Treasurer

and Receiver General of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS. Charier, A. ( astlc public ad-

ministrator, to whom letters of administra-
tion on th-- estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, the first

account of his administration upon the es-

tate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at ( ambridge in said
County, on the twenty-first day of August
A. Ii. 1980, at ten ..'.-lock in the forenoon,
to ..how cause, if any you have, why the same
should not la- allowed
And said administrator ' s ordered t<> serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof t<>

all persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Com t. or hy pub-
lishing the same once m each week, for three
successive wis'ks in the Winchester Star a

new-spaiH r published in W inchester Ihe last

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation lo all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court, and by delivering a oop.v io the Treas-
urer and Receiver General ot -aid Common-
wealth fourteen days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORiNG 1'. JORDAN. Register
jyU'.-.-3t

mort<;a(;ke\s sale ok real estate

ig, Concord Elks
Progressives oil

is proof posi

i- stepping ami

make
what the

this time.

Taking Lord Tanni
ami the Sonierville
slice; -sive Sat uruay -

tive that t iie Leg mi
that in "Ken" Weafer the locals have
a twirler capable of stopping the lies'

in the semi-pro ranks.

Why Manager Flaherty ami his

baseball team aren't getting better
support is hard to understand. The
best of teams are Ii ing brought to

Winchester and the locals are play-

ing winning baseball, Come down,
you fans, ; ,n<l see what a line hall

club is represent in« th'.- town!
The STAR offers its apologies to

"Nick" Fitzgerald, capable first sack

er of the Legion, for the fact thai it

missed a hit belonging to him in add-
ing up his hmgles for the averages
announce,) last week. Nicholas is

smiting the apple at the rate of Id

hits j., :*•! times at bat, which makes
his average .333 instead of .300.

"Nicky's" boost also helps the team
batting average, hut we aren't going
to figure that again as new figures

will have to he compiled shortly.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

owerHy virtue and in execution of the I

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given i

by George C, Wright to Hay State Mortgage
Corporation, dated April 1*>. 1930, anil re-

f

corded with Middle-ex South District llecds. ;

His.k Ti4.
;

>2, Pag.- .".so. . f which mortgage the I

undersigned is the pres nt holder, for breach I

of the conditions of said mortgage and for
j

the puruose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction at t.n o'clock u m.

|

in the sixteenth day of August, 1930, on the

premises below described, all and singulai
ihe premises coiiv, y. , I by said mortgage, aid
premise* being therein described substantial-
ly as follows . t,. wit:
"Certain real estate situated in Winches-

ter. Middl-sex County, Massachusetts, and
lieing lad No. 2 itwo, as shown on a plan en-
titled "Plan of Lots, Winchester. Mass., dated
November 26, 19U4, Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer", recorded wits Middlesex South lbs
Irict Deeds, Plan Book 881, Plan 47. bounded
and described as follows:
Southwesterly bv Wedgemere Avenue, nine-

ty -six I 96.01 fei t .

North w esti rlv by Lot No. 3 (thre< i as

shown on said plan, or,.- hundred sixteen and
JH ion , Hi', 2») feet

;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Kdith M- Tutein. as shown on said plan,
ninety-five and 9G 100 195.95.1 feet: and

Southeasterly by Lot No i lonei as shown
on said plan, being lar.d now or formerly of
W French Smith and Margaret II. Smith,
one hundred nineteen and 43 100 (119.43)
feet.

I ontaining eleven thousand three hundred
and eight

( 11,3081 -ip.are feet of land ac-
cording to said plan.

Together with a right to use Wedgemere
Avenue for all piirp,-..- f,-r which private
ways are ordinarily u^eii in the Town of

Winchester, in common with others entitled
thereto.
The grant.sl premises arc a part of the

-am*- conveyed to me by Daniel C. Linscott,
by deed dated .lune 22, 1929, recorded with
-aid Deeds. Book 6369, Page 311: and said

premis*-* are hereby conveyed subject to rights
of the Town of Winchester in Wedgemere
Avenue for the purpose of laying and main-
taining main drains, common severs, man-
holes and all other ne<es.-ary appurtenance*
thereto, as set forth in instruments recorded
with said Deed", Hook :444. Pages 321 and I

.328."

Two Thousand Dollars will be required to
l*» paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale as earnest money, the bal-
ance in ten days, other terms to be announced
at the sale.

HAY STATK MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
By Gerald G. E. Street, Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Theodore W. Ellis. Solicitor,

450 Trtmont Building, Boston
jy25 3t

Lieut. Clarence (Him
attached to the United
rim- Corps at Philadelf

ing his parents, Mr. and

meli who is

States Ma-
li a is visit

-

Mis. John J.

O'Donnell of Swanton street, "Lead"
as he is known to hi< Winchester
fiit nds. spent the first two weeks of

his furlough at Norwich University,

where during his undergraduate da>s

he inadt- a brilliant athletic record

which included captaining both the

fo 'tb.ill and basketball teams.
Something new and most attractive

<n paper napkins is at the Star office,

.f

fr<

Mr. am Allen
retui neel

Hevey'
mi a

S I'hai -

trip to

Day Placards, a! the STAR

sent out
Monday,
davs.

i of 'JH7

,f a son.

Tuesday night
Hospital, Mei-

w
macy has
Chicago.

Tradei -'

j

OlTice.

A'l the poll tax hills were

I b\ the Collector's office <>n

I The hills are payable in .'ill

Mr. and Mrs. John Hods/

I Cross street are the patents

j
Donald David, horn

! at the New England

j

rose.

. COMMONWEALTH <>l MASS A* nCSKTTS
i MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
i To the heirs-at law . next of kin and all

I
ether i*rs/.ns interested in the estate of John

,
C. Meyer inte of Winchester in said County,

I
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to he the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presents to said Court.

for probate, by Amelia Meyer who prays that

letters t.-starnentary may be Issued to her,

the exi-eutrix therein named, without giving

a surety on her ofbrial bond.

You are hereby riled to appear at a Pro-

bate Court Ui be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first .lay

of August A. I), 193u, at ten o'cliK-k in the

forenoon, t» show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three surc#-s-

mve weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
pai-er publi'hed in Winchester the last pub-

lication to lie one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of thi« citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, sev.n ua>* ;,t

least Ufore said Court,
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ewiuire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day o!

July in the year one ti.ousand tune hundred
aod thirty.

POKING P -JORDAN, Register
j>2S-3t
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Our Winchtiter Office

Here's a Bargain
$8000

I li>- lik*;% <>l vv Ii it'll \w haven't »een for years'. I lie house

i- located ">n lii^li laud, <>n quiet residential street <d the bast

Sid. , euuvenieul t<> stores and center and eontains nine room-,

douhle living room, iliiiini: room and kitehen on the lirst

floor: ( i v * - chambers and l>.iili on second flour and a finished

room mid storage attic ahove: needs painting outside hut i- in

almo-t perfect condition inside. The property should I"

worth l>\ .ill rules al I SHMMIO, hut must ho sold to settle

estate .it once .it low price <d $8,000. Wouldn't you like to

see 1 1

.'

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

$2.00
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors 0( Hallanrfay'*

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4".R1

Winchester Office— 17 Church St.. Tel. Win. »:.2S

'Particular Work for Particular People'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Among the pass m tlu

Star liner

New Vol
( 'herbourjj

Klora W.
Miss Phoe

John J.

All Kinds
vou have

'ennland which arrived at

today from Plymouth,
and Antwerp were ^uss

I. ..eke of -".7 l>\\ street - ml
ire May of 19 Sheffield road.

Murphy, Dealer in junk of
Highest prices paid. If

anything in this line, tele-

phone either 'Winchester (>!>24, 0824-W
i>r drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mhD-tf

Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Mason are to

spend the month of August at Robin-
wood, Riverhill, Concord, X. H.

Buy your New England Coke of
your local dealer. J, V. Winn & Co.

Mrs. John D, Shinnick and family
of Washington street are spending
the summer at Scituate.

We sell NEW ENGLAND COKE,
«mi! price, same contracts, as you get

it' bought direct. Parker & lane Co.
Miss Wilhelmina Knapp of Chest-

nut street is confined to the Win-
chester Hospital with a broken arm
which she sustained last Saturday
in a fall at her home. She is re-

ported as resting comfortably.
llandinapkin Holders at the Star

Office. They keep your papei napkins
fresh and always ready for use.

Ciardening i i general work wanted,
experienced. Carmino Vesca, ">7 Har-
vard street, tel. Win. 21 18-W, aiil-2t

Henry Worcester's "Scalene" won
i he morning race for triangle boats

last Saturday at Eastern Point,

Gloucester.
Messrs. flana Goddu and Richard

Hildreth returned to Winchester ear

!\ Wedncsdav morning from an ex-

tended motoi trip through the Cana-
dian Rockies and western part of the

country. They visited among other

places Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Yellowstone Park and the Garden of

the Gods. They were told when they

climbed Pike'- 'peak that thev were
the only Massachusetts tourists to

have are. mplished that feat this year.

Mi, Charles Joyce of 73!) Mam
street reports that h practically new

bicycle was st, den from beside the pi-

azza of his home last Saturday noon-

t imo.
The Fire Department was railed at

i»:45i Wednesday evening to put out a

tire on the town dump. The box was
7-"8.

Traders' Pay Placards mnv b< ob-

tained as usual at the STAR Office.

Parker & Lane Co, have been award-
ed the contract of supplying the coal

to the Town Hall building, fire and
police stations.

The Police Department has been
notified that the civil service exam-
ination for police chief will be held
in the State House on Monday morn-
ing at 0:15. Those who are to take
the examination are Sergt. Thomas
F. Cassidy, Sergt, William H. Rog-
ers, and Patrolmen Edward W. O'Con-
nell, Archibald T. O'Connell, John H.

Xoonan, Henry P. Dempsey, Charles
J. Harrold, James K. Parrell, John
J. Murray , James P, Donaghey, John
E. Hanloll and William E. Cassidy.

Emma J. Prince, My-sage, Chiropo-
dy. 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 t.i daily, closed Wednesday at

12, Tel. Win. 0155. -13-tf

Big "Jim" Fitzgerald, Winchester
Legion backstop, playing first base

for the Itaysides of Hull against the

.Not re Dames of Roxbury last Sunday
hit a home run and two bagger in

lour t imes at bat.

Special :
'- sheet- of Parchment

paper and 50 envelopes to match 69c

egular pric $1 at the Star Office.

Former Comdr. W. Allan Wilde of

Winchester Post was a member of the

hand committee in charge of the drum
and bugle corp.- competition at the

recently held State Convention of the

Legion at Snringfield,

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R ap27-tf

The File Department has recently

installed a new alarm box in the vi-

cinity of Ridge and High streets.

When the new boxes are in working

ord( r Chief DeCourcj is planning to

change the numbers of all the boxes

in that district.
.

Handinankin Holders, complete with

raper nankins. Sl.gr>. Refills. 15c.

The modern way to keep paper nap-

i b>- for instant us< At the Star

Office. . „ j
Mr Dean W. Symmes of Madison

avenue sail- today from New York on

the S.S. Piemen for a month's «tnp to

Sweden.
.

Buy for summer savings. Burn tor

winter comfort. Anthracite coal. Par-

ker & I ane Co. Win. 0162.

Di Roger M Burgoyne of Mam
.tree' leaves town Sunday to enjoy a

month's vacation.

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-

struction and an interior of charm and completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First floor: 4 rooms, sun room,
lavatory. Second floor: .". chamber-. 2 baths. Third flour: 2 cham-
bers and hath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-
scaped grounds make this a very desirable home,

FOR RENT
sonable prices.

-Attractive single homes and apartments at rea-

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or Dl'CO

Fender Slrufhtemng—Denti KemoTrd

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

minute-' walk

BRICK COLONIAL

On one of the beautiful West Side streets,
-•.amis this ivy-covered Colonial home of 8
loom- and 2 tile baths. There i- a two-ear
heated garage and the large lot of land is

most artistically landscaped with shrubbery
and flowers a< Well as fruit tree-. This prop-
erty is sui rounded by other estates equally as
attractive, and one very important considera-
tion, transportation and schools are within five

The price has jUst been reduced, and it will pay
you to get in touch with our representatives.

Buy, Sell or Kent Through IV. Call Our Representatives, L. W.
Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer. 3rd, :ii Wildwood Street. Tel. W in. 1160.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET. COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKL1NE
Kst. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1504

I

Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

50 CONGRESS STREET BOSTON. MASS.

FOR SALE Excellently located in established neighl iorhi >o
1

,

sunny, enjoyable eight-room Colonial house. Two fine baths, oil

burner, heated garage. Attractively priced.

FOR SALE- -Built for owner-occupant, a ten-room, three-hath

English house, having two connecting two-room suites with fine

baths between. Perfect condition. Oil burner. Location excellent.

Tel. Winchester 0984

H. (. Fessenden, Resident Representative

BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREE'I

Now Ready
McCall Fall Patterns

New Cretonnes, 39c

Boys' Linen Shorts, 95c

All Voile Dresses. $2.95

More Silk Polo Shirts

Wool Swim Suits

Rayon Silk Underwear

Overalls and Khaki Pants
Boy Scout Books

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Genuine Franklin"
nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range and small heater. J. F.

Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

The Calumet Club closes Saturday
for its annua! renovation under the

supervision of Steward Fred H. Scholl,

It will reopen about Sept. 1st.

The annual outing ot the Winches-
ter Emblem Club will be held next
Wednesday at Weber Duck Inn. Wretl-
tham.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of
Lloyd street have as their guest this

week Miss May Patterson of Newport,
R. I.

Maj. Wade L. Crindle of this town
leaves today for a 15-day tour of duty
with the !>8lith Infantry" at Fort Wil-

liams in Portland Harbor.
llandinapkin Holders. The modern

way to have your napkins fre-sh am
always ready for use. Fine for sum-
mer camp or cottage. Equally prac-

tical in the home. See them at the

Star Office,

The Winchester Laundry Division
of the New England Laundries move
its machine shop this week to Somer-
ville to make room for the increased
business at its local plant.

The many friends of Rev. Nathani
J. Merritt. pastor of St. Mary's
Church, will be triad to learn that he
is able to be ah.. lit again after a week's
illness.

Mr. and Ml s. Elon C. Winters and
infant son. Douglas, of Beverly are
visiting Mrs. Winters' parent-. Mr,
and Mrs. George H, Hamilton, Wedge
Pond road.

Mrs. Harriet F, Barnes, mother of

Franklin E. Barnes, and Gertrude B.

Jones of this town celebrated her 90th
birthday at the home of her son on
Thursday of last week.

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
mer is a good investment. J, F. Winn
& Co. Win. 0108.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy ing your winter's coal ir sum-
j
mer is a good investment. Parker &
Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Get your Traders' Day closing pla-
card at the STAR Office.

John Kline of Tl'iI Main street re-

l
ported to the police that as he was

I driving a Ford coupe from Canal
street onto Main street shortly before

|

G o'clock Wednesday evening Roy Jo-
sephson, 11, of 29 Canal street rode

I

his bicycle into the rear of the ma-
chine. The bicycle was somewhat
damaged but young Josephson was un-

i injured.

Rain or Shine—Dance Under th i Stars

WESTMINSTER
ROOF

Special Dinners $2.25—$2.50
"soTm VERT I HARGE TIM, 9 :M l». M."

PHILLIP BROOKS
"Learn to enjoy and be so-

ber; learn to suffer and be
strong."

r^tn NSEL that i« wise. < x-

ample that is stimulat-

ing, experience that brings

ability. Nothing can take tin-

place of these things.

M0FFETT and MeMULLEN

Funcrnl Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

i

All Bathing Suits Reduced
SOME AS LOW AS

65c
at

/

OPEN ALL SUMMER

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Afenl far l.rnml Klrrlnr R.-f ri£<r»tor»

V G. DAMS
131 H«if„rd Street Unburn

Tel. W„t>„rn 0.UH
mhJI-tf

A Good Time to Fill

Your Coal Bins

Our CASH Prices Are
EGG
STOVE
jmut

$14.73
15.20
14.73

GEO.W. BLANCHARD& CO.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FUR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester.

Stucco construction, 10 room-, 3 bathroom-. Beautiful shrubbery
and l."»,0OO feet of land.

ALSO house of seven room-, one bath, near center of town.
Price S5.000.

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res. Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWLN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I^are your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Uffice for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new single 6-room house and sunroom, tin-place, all gas kitchen,
gumwood finished, garage, good locaiotn. If looking for a home at
a reasonable price see thi-; price is $8200, first mortgage $6500;
terms.

Single houses and apartments for rent, $50 to $140 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0365

aZOtt

LAND

We have several very desirable lots in excellent lo-

cations. Prices very from $2109 to $3509.

RENTALS

We also have listed four attractive single houses to

rent. Rentals vary from $90 to $125.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 010:$-W

Hot Weather Specials

inexpensive thin Dresses of Voile, Batiste and Percale.

A fine line of patterns in a good range of sizes from

16 year to 50 Last. It seems as though we should

fit most all requirements in this sort of dress. $1,

$2, $3 up to $4.25.

Bathing Belts, Caps and Suits.

A splendid line of thin Summer Underwear for men,

women and children.

As well as a good line of Staple Dry Goods, Towels, Wash
Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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VACATIONISTS

Misa Mary A. Fitch of Sheffield

west is spending a few weeks at

Harwichport.
Mrs. I). F. Ho'mi - will spend the

remainder of the .summer at Henniker
Inn, Henniker, N. H.

Mrs. K F. Boyd "f the Parkway
with her daughter, Miss Eleanor Boyd
is spending a few weeks at Penacook,
x. n.

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Cass of Yale
street have joined the summer colony
.it Conomo for the month of August.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis of Glen
ioad are at Davisville, East Fal-

mouth for 'lie remainder of the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hooper of

Foxcroft road are registered at Ter-

race Gables, Falmouth H< ijrht - until

Labor Day.
Mrs. (J. J. Emerson of Oxford

street left this week to spend the

remainder of the summer at Oster-

ville.

Supt . of Schools, James J, Quinn
with Mrs. Quinn i - to spend the

month of August at Philbrook Farm,
Shelburne, N. H.

Mr, and Mrs. S. B. Potter of Park

avenue are at Crescent Beach, East

Mattapoisett, until Sept. I,

Mr. and Mrs, Robert E. Fay o!

Park avenue are spending three

weeks lit Red Cable-. Lake Pleasant,

N. w London, N. II

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, the local

Chiropodist, is vacationing al Rum-
ney, X. H.

Mr. L. L. W'adsworth is located at_

(
'. ntervillc during I he month of

August. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of

Everett avenue are at their summer
hi me in Freedom, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Norns ol

Sheffield west will spend the re-

mainder of the summer at Sunny

Fields, Grafton, Vt.

Mis- Mary DeLaurier, begins her

annual vacation on Monday. She will

visit the Cape, Montreal and the

Provinces.
Miss Jennie Sands, secretary ol

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes, began her

annual vacation on Monday.
Mis- "Peggy" Mclntrye of the

Winchester Laundries Inc., is spend-

ing two weeks at Marblehead.

Miss Mary Carr, daughter of Mr.

.mil Mrs. James H. Carr, is motoring

this week in Western Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy B. Coombs
and their children, Helen, Laura

Burr, Chauncy, and Roger left on

Saturday for the Cape where they

will spend the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs, William W. Malcolm
and their children Marjoric and Wil-

liam have returned after a vacation

at St. Stevens. N. B.

•"Tlr. and Mrs. Judson L. Cross and

family left Monday for a month's

vacation in Maine.
Frank Barnes of Wildwood street

spent last week-end with his aunt,

Mrs. Edwin VV. Southworth at her

summer home at Rockpol't.

Mrs. Chauncy Baugher and her

daughter Bara of 1". Rangeley are

leaving Monday tor a short vacation

at Allenhurst, X. .1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Beldon and

their son. Fred, have returned from

a trip through Canada and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Taylor and
their son George of 7 Harrison street

are vacationing this week in Bristol,

X. H.
Mrs. R, V. Pettingell left Tuesday

to spi nil a few days at Hampton
where she will he the guest of Mrs.

Frank Barber.
Mrs. Chester McNeill is spending

this week in Walpole, X. II.

Mis- Mattel Doherty, general clerk,

returned to her desk in the Town
Clerk'- office on Monday after enjoy-

ing a two weeks' vacation.
Miss Alice O'Leary and her brother,

Mr. Harold O'Leary of Church street

are sp< nding the week at Hull.

James Bradley and Thomas .1. Dra-

neau, custodians of the Noonan and
Lincoln School- began their annual

vacation on Monday.
Among the town employees now en-

joying their annual vacation is Flo-

ward Callahan, custodian of the Town
Hall.

Mrs. Frank T. Hobley and daugh-
ter Mary Elizabeth, who have been

visiting Mrs. Hohley's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Harrold returned

to Mobile. Ala. Monday.
Miss Elinore Coleman Mooney is

spending her vaaction at Marblehead

Xeck. after which, she will resume
her position as private secretary to

the president of the Cinder Concrete

Units Corporation, on Devonshire

street, Boston.
Mr. and Mr-. Fred Hollins of

Svmmcs road have been visitinir Mrs.

Hollins' mother. Mrs. Ceo.-.. Heath,

at Colebrook, X. H.
Former State Senator and Mr-

Lewis Parkhurst of Oak Knoll are

spending the month at then- summer
home at Bald Mountain, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T. Young
of Wedgemere avenue are spending

the month of August at Meredith.

N. 11.

Judge Chas. .\. Harris of Hillside

avenue leaves this week to join his

family, who are summering at Camp
Pelican. Squam l ake, Ashland. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Bowe of the

Parkway are registered at the

Nautilius Inn. Allerton for the re-

mainder of the summer.

The Misses Evelyn Rooney and
Isabel McDonald are enjoying a va-

cation in the White Mountains.

Messrs. Cordon Gillette and John
Dunne arc Winchester boys summer-
ing at North Woodstock. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1ohr. Tredennick of

Sheffield road have returned to Win-
chester from Moosehead Lake. M< .

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill are
leaving Sunday for two weeks on
Three Mile Island. Lake Winnipe-
*aukee.

Wallace Fay, a graduate of Win-
thester High this year, has been ac-
cepted at Technology.

LEGION TO MEET W
CITY CLUB

\ I. Til AM

W
•a I

h r Legion will yet another
testing tomorrow afternoon when
strong Waltham City Club visits

Manchester Field for a game with
"Charlie" Flaherty'.- ponies.

Those who have seen the Waltham
nine in action rate it the strongest of

the team- the Legion I. as faced this

season, and several good judges of

jasebal] believe the local- are in foi

a trimming tomorrow.
It will take a real 'duh to beat the

Legion, for the boys are hitting the
1

1

hard, fielding well and getting
class pitching from "Ken" Wea-

i-n't playing cori-

>all could hope to

Saturdays from
ord Elks, Somer-

high
fer. Xo team that
sistently good base I

Win on successive'

Lord Tanning, Com
viiie frogressives
Salem, for these
With live of fhl

well above the Ci

ami the i I'Haras of

are all tine (dubs,

local boys batting

iveted •'!')<) mark the

Legion has an otTer.se which will test

the best of pitching and that is just

about what Winchester will be called

upon to face tomorrow.
Picard, the Waltham hurler, has

had considerable minor league experi-

ence and will be a hard nut for the

Legion sluggers to crack. The vi.-i-

tois have a great catcher in Sullivan
and one of the best first basemen in

the semi-pro ranks in Hanney. The
latter had a try-out with the St. Louis
"Browns" ami fielded in big time fash-

ion. He ijuit the big t.mt rather than
go to the minor- when his hitting

failed to measure up to Ids defensive

play.

Manager Flaherty shifted his bat-

ting order for the second game with
the Concord Elks Monday evening,
sending Hevey down to eighth place
and placing Colucci at Xo. 2, Every
one will agree that the change will

probably be beneficial to "Jackie" but

Colucci i- to., hard and timely a liit-

ling the sacrificing roll.

Id.- and Colucci have ac-

about :;"> run- among
1 combination is too goon

ter i" be til

The Fitzgeri

counted for

them, and th

to break up. Coatcs or Tansey would
be a better bet following "Ned" Mur-
ray a- both can lay it down. "Brad"
i- batting at a ,:;il clip while Francis
is down in the ruck. Coates is a good
base runner and all in all would seem
tile logical man for that Xo. 2 berth.

Colucci should remain where he has
been.

FLAHERTY—O'MELIA

Hi Of.k

evening,
Patrick's
Rev. Fr.

d bv her

The marriage of Miss Mary Eliza-

beth O'Melia, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony O'Melia id' 10 Parkway,
Stoneham, and Francis Thornton Fla-

herty of Winchester, son of Mr. and
Mi-.' John J. Flaherty of

street, took place Sunday
A uk'. •". in the rectory of St.

Churc h. Stoneham, with the
Donahue officiating,

Miss O'Melia wa- attendc

sister, Miss Alice O'Melia of Stone
ham, and John J. Flaherty, Jr. of Win-
chester was his brother's best man.

The bride wore a wedding gown of

egg-shell satin with a veil of tulle,

caught up with orange blossoms, and
carried a -bower bouquet of bride's

rose-. Her attendant's gown was of

pink tulle and with it she wore a pic-

ture hat of pink and contrasting slip-

per- and stockings, Her flowers were
pink rose bud-.

Following the ceremony an out-of-

doors reception for more than 150

guests was held at the home of the

bride's parent- where a wedding sup-

per was served hy P. EL Randall, lo-

cal caterer. Upon their return from

a wedding journey Mr. and Mrs. Fla-

herty will make their home in Stone-

ham.
The bride is a graduate of St. Pat-

rick's High School. Stoneham
fore her marriage was empl
Randall'.- in Winchester. Mi.

ty attended the Winchester

and is associated with the <

and be-

lyetl a!

Flaher-
Schools
ulf Re-

fining Company in Winchester.

WINCHESTER LOST AT NEWTON
j

The Winchester Tennis Association
j

team lost its old Colony League I

match to the Burr Club of Newton
on the latter'.- courts last Saturday 1

afternoon, 6- 1.

By virtue of its win over the local 1

team the Burr Club went into first
|

place in the Old Colony League stand- i

ing. This Saturday afternoon the I

Winchester team play- the Bellevue
j

Club at Melrose.

Following is the summary of the

Bun match: I

Sin*le« I

Martin ft • bent Thompson iWi 6 I. fi J. I

(iotschall ill' beat Freeburn IWi « I. 6 3.
;

Biouehton iBi beat Drake iWi 6 1. T

Sylvester iBi l*-at Priest (Wi " 5, * I
i

Double*

Martin and Craig IB) beat Thompson ami
Carnage iWi, ,; l. 8 it

Priest anil Freeburn iWi ix-at Gotschall I

ami Fitt-' H> I B, " 5. rt 3 ,

Sylvester and Brouithton IBi beat R Riley

Hint .1 Kiie-, IWi 6 3. 8 t

W AS FORMER RESIDENT OF
WINCHESTER

ol

in

Mrs. Beatrice Maguire. who died

htat prostration Monday afternoon

Woburn, was a former resident

Winchester and had many friends

town. Mrs. Maguire wa
while picking beans in the garden

a neighbor and was pronounced d

up >n the arrival of a physician,

was born in Ireland and is sur

by her husband, two sons. h»r m
and three sisters. The funeral took

place yesterday morning from her latt

residence. 99 Main street

with hi^h mass of requiem
Charles Church.
Calvary Cemetery

in

stricken
of

dead
She
ived

ither

Woburn
in

Interment was
St.

in

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
The Building Comiiitsstoner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday. Aug. 7 as follows:

Bernard Eekberg of Woburn—new-

dwelling on lot at ol Woodsuie road.

Ersilia Sylvester of Winchester-
new dwelling on lot at 7 Upland road.

RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of Winchester—How
the Tax of $24 Is Divided Among the Departments

Below are given the return- of the Assessors in detail. The figures of last

year are also given for comparison. ,

1929 1930 Increase

Value of Buildings $21,383,325 $22,432,325 $1,049,000
Value of Land 7,088,100 7,296,770 208,67a
Value of Personal 2,019,475 2,097.97:. 78,500

1929 l!>::o Increase

Tax Rate $ 27.20 $ 24.00 *$ :;.20

State Tax 33,150.00 27,300.00 5,850.00
State Tax (Abatement of Smoke Nui-

sance! 87.10 . 158.51 71.41

State Tax (Way- in Maiden. Braintree,
Weymouth and Hingham) 663.00

State T^x I Construction of Brookline
Street. Essex Street and Cottage
Farm Bridge) 10,337.06

Stat" Tax (Northern Traffic Route) .. 1,957.00
State Tax (Construction of a Southern
Route) 186.41 158.61 *27.80

North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax .. . 20,324.19 12,910.84 7.407.35
North Sewerage Tax (Special Assess-
ment) 112.00 168.00 56.00

Metropolitan Parks Tax 16,688.93 21,612.56 4,923.6.;

Division of Metropolitan Planning ... 194.15 164.82 29.33
State Highwav Tax 909.07 898.55 10.52

Charles River' Basin Taj 2,953.95 3,714.44 760.49

Fire Prevention Tax 213.61 239.04 25.4.1

Snow Removal Tax 61.25 90.36 li'.C 1

1

Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax ... 521.92
County Tax 37,719.58 41,212.36 3,492.78
County Tuberculosis Tax 3,179.06
Town 'Appropriations 92x.47it.7s 912,831.85 15.647.93

Overlaying 10,379.34 11,263.84

$1,066,932.48 $1,033,914.70 Decrease'
Le-s Estimated Revenue 230,540.00 262,910.90

$836,392.48 $771,003.80

1929 1930

Number of Polls

3518

3577
Number of Horses 11". 122

Number of Cows 4:', 45

Number of Dwellings

2603

2697
Number of Other Buildings 1807 1793

Each and every tax of S24 i- used as follow- for the object named:
$ 2,200.00 Accounting Department * .068

1.400.00 American Legion Quarters 04:'.

7.380.00 Assessors' Department 229
25.00 Board of Survey 001

5,607.00 Building Department 171

7, 5oo.no Cemetery Maintenance 233

1 ,000.00 Claim Account . 031

2,690.00 Clerical Assistance 083
5,347.00 Collector of Taxes' Department 160

600.00 Committees 018
50(1.00 Tercentenary Celebration Committee 015
50(1.OU Symmes Park Water Tower Committee 015

1 (M)(i.no Water Supply Committee 031

3,000.00 Contagious Diseases 093

200.00 County Aid to Agriculture 006

5,250.00 Election and Registration 163

13,985.00 Engineering Department 435

45,400.00 Fire Department 1.413

388.20 Fire Department (Edwan: L.Callahan Expenses) 012
5.150.IK) Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account 160

21.050.95 Health Department 655

69.714.00 Highways and Bridges—General 2.170

20,550.00 Highways and Bridges— Public Ways 610

18,400.00 Highways and Bridges—Sidewalks 573

xoo.dii Highways and Bridges—Outside Work 025

360.00 Central Street Oil

5.350.00 Chestnut Street—Alteration 166

2,232.00 Chestnut Street -Layout 069
55(i.()o Fenwick Road Footway and Bridge 017

10,354.00 Grayson Road :;"
275.00 Lawson Road 008

1,310.00 Lewis Road 041

18.505.0(1 Oneida Road 576

1,500.00 Oneida Circle 0 17

I,840.00 Palmer Street ( North) 057

2,640.00 Palmer Street (South) 082

1.700.(10 Perm Road 653

3,000.00 Wedgemere Avenui 09"

350.00 Wildwood Street (North) Oil

425.00 Wildwood Street (South) 013

6,750.00 Winthrop Street 210

1,200.00 Independence Day 037

300.00 In-pector of Animals' Department 009

5,726.52 Insurance
32 290.32 Interest L005
3,500.00 Legal Department 109

9,000.00 Library 280

lo.OOO.oo Public Library Building
840.00 Memorial Day 020

21,233,00 Parks and Playgrounds
1,546.00 Pensions for Police 048

4,919.50 Pensions for Town Laborers 153

75.00 Planning Board ""2

16,375.00 Police Department L443

21,680.00 Public Welfare Department ,; 7-">

6,000.00 Public Parks -Land Adjacent to Aberjona River, be-

tween Cross and Washington Streets 18<

257,986.87 School Department 8.051

845.00 Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department 026

2,185.00 Selectmen's Department 068

29,220.09 Sewer Construction—General 910

7,433.33 Sewer Maintenance '''•^

2 30O.OO Shade Trees " 7 -

17,500.00 Snow and Ice ,4 "

l.mio.oo Soldiers' Relief

500.00 State and Military Aid 01o

•.(75.0(1 Street Beacons
19,600.00 Street Lights »]0
5,700.(10 Surface Drainage 1,1

1,800.00 Town Clerk'.- Department Onb

5 475.0(1 Town Hall J '«

870.00 Expenses ol Town Officers and Employees Outside the

Commonwealth 02i

3,385.00 Treasurer's Department 105

3,407.10 Unclassified Account 106

500.00 War Memorial Lighting 015

54,526.67 Water Construction 1.697

30,843.33 Water Maintenance 960

2,600.00 Workmen's Compensation Law Expenses 0*1

50.00 Collector of Taxes' Department—1929 Bill- 001

2.665.97 Public Welfare Department—1929 Rills 083

27,300.00 State Tax 850

158.51 State Tax (Abatement of Smoke Nuisance) 005

663.00 State Tax (Ways in Maiden, Braintree. Weymouth and

Hingham) 021

158.01 State Tax (Southern Traffic Route) 004

12,916.84 North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax 402

168.00 North Sewerage Tax (Special Assessment) 005

21.612.56 Metropolitan Parks Tax 673

164.82 Division of Metropolitan Planning 005

898.55 State Highway Tax 028

3.714.44 " harlcs River Basin Tax 116

239.04 Fire Prevention Tax 007

90.31; Snow Removal Tax 003

521.92 Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax 016

41.212.36 Countv Tax L283
II.263.84 Overlay 351

$1,033,914.70 $32.18

262,910.90 Less Estimated Revenue and Tux 8.18

$771,003.80 ?J4.00

In addition to this we Mve ' wssed an excise tax on automobiles to thf

value of $1,889,410, the ta«. im ting to $51,654.61, which has been used to

reduce the amount to be ra .
• y taxation.

TABS ON ( AMP WINCHESTER

To the Editor of thVstai••

The first full week in camp has
passed and during it. activities have
been in tull swing. The two compet-
ing groups, Eagles and Aces, are both
striving to attain points, the total of
which, will determine which will re-
ceive the high honors when the sea-
son closes. Thus far, the Eagle- have
1 utpointed their opponents but nearly
three weeks still remain and the prev-
alent spirited competition may prove
the Aces superior.
The features of the past week's pro-

gram were, overnight trips to Scar's
Island and Mount Tom, and two plays
presented on Saturday evening by the
competing teams. The hiker.- were
aided by tine weather on their trips
and the expectations of the boys were
reached in Uith cases. Those who
climbed the mountain found the trip
interesting in many ways and the
scouting abilities of the fellows were
tested in camping, signalling by lights
an.) the sportsmanlike attitude of the
participants throughout the entire
time when luxuries became unknown,
leaving only bare necessities such as
Mother Nature provides. The island-
ers made good use of the abundant
supply of clams on the shore and re-
turned with nearly loo pounds of tin
.-hell hearing animal-. The mountain-
eers grasped the opportunity for na-
ture study and returned with interest-
ing specimens and yards of camera
film, telling a picture story of the won-
ders found. Tin- trip this week will be
taken in boats and canoes a- the camp-
ers go to Thomaston.
The plays given on Saturday were

originated by the boys themselves and
proved very clever and most enter-
taining. The Aces presented a west-
ern murder mystery such as might be
conceived by a youthful Zane Grey;
the Eagles presented an ingenious
comedy which won the judges decision.
This is a weekly feature at camp, giv-
ing the boys a chance to show their
ingenuity and ability m dramatics,
Through the efforts of Mr. Butters

and "Ken" Campbell, a photographic
club has been formed, its purpose be-
ing twofold. First, to teach the boy-
owning cameras the fundemcntals of
finishing their own films, and secondly,
to save the expense of having such
work done outside by paying a nomi-
nal fee to cover expenses incurred
through purchasing developing and
printing materials.
Swimming and boating activities

are certainly a feature of the camp's
program. In this line work has ad-
vanced steadily. Twelve boys are
working on their canoe tests and five

have already passed. They are Al-
bert Gaum, David Kit t s. David Dick-
son, Albert Wilson and Fred Pliilbnck.
A greater number have passed their
boat tests: Clifford Titus. Kirby and
Roger Thwing, Frank Porter. Ken-
neth Camnbell, Robert Higgins, Rus-
sell Tompkins, Charles Davis, Robert
Orpin and Richard Philbrick, Of
course those who have passed the

more rigid canoe tests are eligible to

use the boats.

During the past week two new boys
Donald Tend and George Welsch, and
another counselor, Tony Ficociello,

have arrived in camp.
I'ntii next week.

Tiol, Reporter

COMING EVENTS
Au«r.
< I'm

13, Tuesda) Flower Mission Flow
Boston leave Winchester Station on
ni

. t -» i n

.

DON T FORGET
The Rest of the Family

|

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

ROTARY CU B

August finds tin ranks of the Ro-
tary Club of Winchester well de-
pleted. It is the vacation season and
we are glad that so many of our
members can enjoy the refreshment
which comes from a change of scene.
It is gratifying, however, to find that
SO many of our absentees visit other
clubs while away from home. With-
out foi:- thoughtfulness on their part
our record would be a sad spectacle
indeed

President Loring was at his post

today, having attended the District
assembly at Marblehead, last week
Thursday. He gave us a short report
of the proceedings at the assembly,
and promises further details as soon
as our committees begin to function
at full strength. It came out at this

gathering of the delegates that the

"1st Di. trie) 1- probably more dense-

ly populated with Rotarians than any
other District in the world. We be-

lieve that it is equally well imbued
v th genuine Rotarianism.

Sixty-one of the 63 (dub- in this

district were represented at this dis-

trict assembly, many with, a full

complement of delegates.
Our next meeting, Aug. 11, will be

m charge 1 f Treasurer W. E. Priest,

as most of the other officers have been
smitten bj the travel bug. Evident-
ly they are aware that "Ihil" will do

the honor- in the most approved
fashion.

On Aug. 21 the clubhouse wdll be

closed and Fred will succumb to the

vacation urge. Due notice will be

given of arrangement.- to be made
for this meeting. Please watch out

for tin- announcement a- rumor ha-

it that this will be an occasion of un-

common interest.

In the meantime don't forget that

"Bill" ought to have a full comple-
ment of Winchester Rotarians to

welcome him to the chair and the bell

on Aug. 1 1.

A cigarette is a cigerette, but in

Rotarv it- The Golden Rule of Serv
ice. Attendance for duly 31. 1930

85.71 per cent.

JOHN ()•< VLLAGHAN

.John O'Callaghan, picturesque bass
drummer of St. Mary's Fife andDrum Corp-, passed away at 8:30
rhursdaj evening, Aug. 7 a' hi, home
l-> Middlesex street, after a time
weeks' illness.

Mr. O'Callaghan was a native of
l ounty fork. Ireland, and was 4-
years r,f age. As a young man he
crossed the sea to Canada and aft.
a short residence in that countr;
came to Winchester, which town he
had made his home for the past 20
years. He was employed as h gard
ner and worked upon many of the
large estates about the town.

In Ireland, Mr. O'Callaghan was
noted as a bass drummer, having
played in several Army band.-. When
St. Mary's file and Drum Corps wa
organized several years ago by Re\
Joseph M. FitZgibbons he took ,1

great interest in the organization
and became it- bass drummer. He
Was a stylist upon his instrument an.
was a familiar figure in many Win-
che.-ter parades. He was a member
of Division 58, A. 0, H. and of Johi
I-!. Redmond Branch, I. \. 1-'. 763, of
Winchester.

Surviving arc his mother, Mr-
Nora (Carney) O'Callaghan, a broth-
er, Daniel; two sisters, Mr- Dennis
McKeering and Mr-. Nellie Ellis, all

of Winchester; and a third sister,

Mrs. Hannah McGondel of St. John,
N. B.

The funeral will be he'd Monday
morning from the late residence witl
a requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church. Interment will be in Cal-
vary ' "emeterj

.

ITALIAN CELEBRATION OPENS
NEXT THURSDAY

A band conceit on Manchester
Field next Thursday evening will

open the two day celebration id' the
Feast of the Assumption which falls

this year on Friday, Aiiir. 15.

Friday's program will a- usual be
more elaborate Two bands will ar
rive in Winchester early in the morn-
ing and will participate in two pa-
rades which will be held during the

marning and afternoon. The parade
routes will be as in former years aim
will include Main. Washington and
Swanton streets and tin principal
street.- < f the Italian section. The
afternoon parade will form at St.

Mary'.- Church at 2 o'clock.

A second band conceit will be

played Friday evening from the

bandstand at Manchester Field by the

Chiusano Band of Boston.
The big display of fireworks which

is the feature of the celebration will

commence at 9:45 o'clock Friday
evening, the Selectman having in-

sisted upon an earlier starting hour

this year. There 1- to be competi-
tion for a prize between the tirework-

companies and the award i- to !>•

made in accordance with the applause
of the crowd.
There will be two shows with an

intermission and Chairman Frank
Dattilo of the Italian Day Committei
desire.- the Star to warn its readers

not to miss the second display.

The committee states that the fire-

works will !*• strictly high class and

Will conform to the recently adopted
Town by-law forbidding the old-time

barrage- ami high explo ive bombs

I VTHER AND SON TOURNAMENT
PLAYED

The annua! father and s >n tourna-

ment wa.- played at the Winchester
Country Club Wednesday and yester

day. resulting m Harry and Wilfred

('rossley of Norfolk taking th< best

gross with a 75. They were hare

[lushed, however, for yesterday liar

old B. anil I eonard Wood of the home
(dub turned 111 a 77 which included a

five for the 9th. "Dan" Comins am:

his son. "Dan" Jr.. former members
and residents here, and playing from
Concord, took best net with 64. F.

H. and Sear- Walker of Winchester
tied for second net. "Tommy" Aid-

rich, teaming with h.- father, toot

the best net of the team- having

younger member- under 12 years of

airiv They got 105—85 on the open-

ing day.
The following -core- were of inter-

est to the local contestants:
H W ;ovl I.. W. ("'.min-. .Ir Con-

, i

-•-

V H »r. 1 Sturn Walker, Winches-

ter k
5

H B »nH Leonard Wood
P, I. and K F. Nazi--.

0 V snd It A. Ooodsle
.1 I. S and "Bd" Hurl on Ml ''

r, o and 1: O. Russell, Jr. . 1
"

F. A and W A. Benham ... 99 11

II V an.l fi. retersotl .W
r R anil A. K. Corwin IS

T R ar.d 1 R Aldrich, .1

E H and David Kenemon
p, F. nnd l: i Wild-

, ,

<f> 1

1

if 1

1

A SUGGESTION

Those having a surplus of fruit or

vegetables in their gardens would do

a real service if they would kindly
remember the Home for Aged Peo-
ple. Such donations, in the past have
been much appreciated and are most
acceptable at this time of the year
The directors and members of the
family desire to express their grati-

tude for gifts of fruit and veiretahk-s
which have already been received.

112 1 1

.119 IX

Winchester Red Cross

Sandy Beach, report-

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO LEARN
TO SWIM

Mr Guyett<
life guard at

that all of his swimming classes are

getting along splendidly, There's atiil

plenty of room in the life saving clas-,

however, pnd he would be triad to have

more pupiis.

Up to this time there have been n

classes en Saturday afternoon, but

Mr. Guyette announces hi - willingness

to form any that may l>e desired by

resident- of Winchester either or

Wednesday or Saturday afternoons.

This is a rare opportunity for young
people to secure free professional in-

struction in swimming and life sav-

ing. Why not join a class at one •?
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WINCHESTER MAN HELD IN
SHOOTING

Donato Rosa. 42. of 36 Hemingway
street was arrested in Woburn last

Saturday afternoon after a shooting
affray in which Joseph Maglichetti,
42, i f 13 Arlington street, Woburn,
was shot through the left side.

According to the police the men
had an argument the previous r; iyht
and meeting again Saturday at

THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PrP

Wl NCH EST E R,MASS.

SATU RDAYS 8 A M TO I ? M - 7T0 630 PM

INCORPORATED 1871

,
ternoon, continued the altercation.
After the second argument Rosa. :t

I is alleged, drew a revolver and fired
* three shots, one of which struck Mag-
lichetti. The shooting took place on
Vining court in Woburn where Mag-
lichetti was found on the veranda
of a house bv Chief Charles R. Me-
ICauley of the Woburn Police. The
wounded man was removed to the
'(note Hospital where psysicians
said he would recover.

Meanwhile Patrolmen Edward Mc-
:
Donald and William F. Kenney lo-

cated Rosa (in Garfield avenue and
the Winchester man was taken to

the hospital where he was identified

by Maglichetti. He was then locked

u'i in a cell at local headquarters.
Monday morning Rosa appeared in

the District Curt at Woburn to

answer to the charge of assault with

a dangerous weapon with intent to

murder. The case was continued un-

til Aug. 14.

A CHILD ENTERING SCHOOL
SIIOU.D BE ABLE To

II. H. WOOD WINNER IT
COUNTRY CLUB

Enjoy Your Vacation

Why worry about your RUGS

j
while we are here in TOWN

j

ready to give you the best

L service in

Tom' Freeburn Got Hole-in-One
Last Sunday

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Only two in the Class A Held
turned in cards for the 18 hole medal

1. Tell his own name, address,

and answer a simple question.

2. Speak plainly so as to be un-
derstood easily.

:!. Willing to stay in school with-

out mother.
4. Should not cry if he falls un-

less really hurt,

5. Play with a small group.
•;. Witling- to share playthings

with others and wait his turn.

7. Able to feed himself.

8 Show an awakening responsi-

bility towards caring for his per-

sonal belongings.
!». Put on his own rubbers and

outer garments.
10. Have control of his bladder

and bowels and give voluntary care

to bodily functions.

! Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R

my28-tf

!'l

ill

HIGH S< HOOL EX UIIN \TION
NOTH E

WINCHESTER YANKEES WON
TWO

All Hij;h School students who have
sludied (Turin)! the summer will have
sin oppoi tunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed on Monday, Sept. 8. The ex-
aminations will be given in the hifrh

school building at !' o'clock in the
morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon A student Will receive a

full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam
innl ion.

Iti order to be eligible to take ex-
aminations, students must have no-
tified either Mr. Grindle or Miss
I'llInter not latei than Tuesday. Sept.

2, and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examin-
ation. je'20-jyll-au-y

German police dogs cause the po-

lice plenty of trouble, the usual com-
plaints being about barking, biting

or jumping upon pedestrians. Oc-
casionally they figure in a raid upon
n hen house, but on last Saturday,
headquarters rec< ived a novel com-
plaint of their activities. On that

day a resident of Irving street noti-

fied the authorities that a police dog
was molesting a goat which had been
put out to graze on a nearby field.

The police located the owner of the

•log and notified him of the complaint.

The Winchester "Yankees" con-
tinued in winning form Monday, de-
feating tb'.i Winchester "Sluggers"
in a hard fought 1- inning ball game
on Manchester Field, 7—6, Smith
scored tin- winning run in the 12th

" on a single by Collins. The batter-
ies were: for the "Yankees," Hol-
land, Collins and Smith; for the
"Sluggers," Edwards, McTague, Gio-

! vanno and Josephson.
Monday's game was the second of

a five game series between the two
clubs, the first of which was played

oni the previous Friday, with the

"Yankees" winning, 14— 12. The
batteries for this game were: for the

"Yankees," McNeilly, Collins and
Smith; for the "Sluggers," Murray,

! Premont and Giovanno, McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Manley
Ives of th's town, who are spending

, the summer as usual at their Nor-

wood Heights home in Annisquam,
have decided on Dec. M as the date

'for the debut of Miss Eleanor D.

|
Ives, their second oldest daughter.

|
Miss Ives will be presented at a

! dance to be given at the Algonquin

|
Club on that day. Several small in-

formal affairs are being planned for

her during the summer.

[day golf tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon. II. I!. Wool with a 79—
o7 was the winner, S. T. Hicks get-
t invr an 83 7'i. X. li. Hartford was
the class B winner, his 90— To being
best gross and net. R. S, Dunbar bad
a 96— 72 for second place.

Tin summary:
Claim V

H. U. W<«..i T'J

S. T. Hicks N)

( law It

N H. Hartford L
'<«

U. S. Duritar H6
K. II. Mi mil
It. L. Palmer
K. A. Uenham
C. K. Cook
I'. H. WihmI '.4

T. M. Howard i".' 13
S. <;. II. Fitch 105 T5

j. P. Hushell !i7

T. I. •'Tom" Freeburn joined the
hole-in-one club last Sunday morn-
ing when he accomplished tins cov-
eted feat upon the 14th hole. "Tom"
was playing around in a foursome,
paired with F. H. Merrill, against
Dr. F. H. (Jerry of Arlington and C.

G, Host wick. The shot was charac-
terized as a good golfing shot as the
ball didn't hit the pin, but landed on
the green and rolled right in. With
such inspiration it is only natural
that the Freeburn— Merrill team was
returned a winner.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
COMMENDED

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

W

When Nights Are Warm
what is more restful than crisp, clean sheets

and pillow slips? Linen changed often during

summer weather assures more comfortable

nights.

Make the Vine England Way
YOUR wa> ami enjoy the

comfort its service gives you.

Telephone

Winchester 2100

\f» [ n p|,t rid

| iiuiuli i< '-.|n<

Winchester Laundry Div.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

The public schools will officially

open on Tuesday, Sept. 9 with pro-
fessional meetings held by the Su-
perintendent of Schools on Monday,
Sept. 8. The Committee strongly
urge that every child who expects to

enter the public schools, enter
promptly on Sept. 9, both for the pu-
pils' interest as well .'is for the
teachers.

Pupils to be admitted to the kinder-
garten must be five years of age on
or before Jan. 1, 1931. Pupils to be
admitted to the tirst grade must be

six years of age on or before Jan. 1

1931. If there are parents who be-

lieve that their children may have
advanced more rapidly mentally than
their age would indicate, they may
arrange with the office of the Super-
intendent of Schools, Winchester
178(1, for a special mental test which
will be given at the Superintendent's
office on the following dates: Sept.

4, 5, 6, 8.

The office of the Superintendent of

Schools will be open during the month
of August from 9 to 12 in the morn-
ing and from 1 :•'?<> to 4:.'UI in the af-

ternoon, and on Saturdays fn m 9 to

11:30.

j
Lieut. John A. Harrold,

, Winchester Police Department,
Winchester, Mas-.

Dear Lieutenant Harrold:

Not only do I desire to thank you

for the activities of your department
bringing about the return of the bi-

cycle stolen from my son near our

,
residence at 30 Swan road, but also

1 would 1 like to congratulate you on

|
the very efficient way the members of

I

your department handled this mat-
ter. Working on the most meager
clue to the securing of the bicycle in

Cambridge within three hours from
the time it was tolen, is something
you may be proud of.

Very truly yours,

H. B. Richmond
Aug. L, 1930

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Lillian R. Whitman of C Perkins
road notified the police that while

she was driving her Chrysler sedan
north on Highland avenue from
Kverell road last Friday evening, the
rear bumper of the car was struck

by an Essex sedan which was also

iroing north on Highland avenue.
The driver of the Essex did not stop
and Mrs. Whitman chased the car
through Madison avenue. Main ami
Washington street before she lost it

at Forest street. She secured the
number of the car and an investiga-
tion disclosed it to be registered to

James A. LeFave of Glen road,
Wilmington. The Winchester police

I notified the Wilmington authorities
l who were unable to locate LeFave.

j

President George F. Arnold of the

|

Chamber of Commerce with Mrs. Ar-

;
nold left last Sunday to spend three

! weeks at Orr's Island. Me.

I

Handinapkin Holders. The modern
i way to have your napkins fresh and

j
always ready for use. Fine for sum-

I mer camp or cottage. Equally prac-

i

tical in the home. See them at the

Star Office.

i

I If You Like Good Things I

l!

i:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
are listed among those
at Scituate.

B. Stretch
summering

$5
Will put in an elee'rir floor ping

in any room on the brst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

J

You'll Buy

j A. A. MORRISON'S

|
FINE CANDIES

) and
j

i Home-Made Pastries

!

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co,
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Greater Enjoyment
from Your Radio
You have never had the bcsl from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed and listened to it without further

thought or annoyance.
\t last you can retire and relax or read while listening

to your radio without tin inconvenience of getting up to

-hut it off or the worry of tailing asleep and having it turned
on ail night. Just set the X-L SEISTIXEL for the time you
w -h the receiver to run .m l PRESTO off goes the music
and the light- for thoughtful designing has provided a socket

in the Sh. \ I I \ I.I. for \uur reading lamp us well us one for

the receiver.

The \-/. SE.\T!.\EE i- a fool proof time switch for

shutting off radio receivers, hall lights, small window display

lights and signs and mum other devices. It requires no
winding i- entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
he forgotten.

I he \-/. SE \ll\l.l. is curefiill) designed and con-

-tructed ol the highest grade material, finished in beau-

tiful satin silver with brown bakelite trim. It is made to

operate on all voltage- from 4 to 2.»0, both direct and alter-

nating and regardlej-s of cycle, It will earn "> amperes at

1 10 volt- and '. amperes at _'2H volt-.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER
at $6.75

THIS IS ONE
.OF THE F NEST

ITHANKSC IV INCS

we've HAD

THAT S BECAUSE I ^
ASKED YOU LAS' 1" WEEK TO

j

PHONE
0903
AND GET

'V^ TO FIX OUR HEATER

One cannot be happy unless the house i-. warm. If von have

trouble keeping your home warm you'd better get Fells to

find what"- the matter with vour heating system.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

6:»6 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

Local Dealers For

PACKARD I CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes ol Cars
WORK GUARANTEED-REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

I acation Sen ice on the \t>rth and South Shores

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREIT
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
.teamster. Contractor antf Stone Mason

PI vise. PLOORING, ROOF .VC

In Artificial Stone. A«i,nalt

and All Concrete Product*

*>walai. Driveways. ( urbinf . Steps. Etc.

Floott for Cellar*! Stables, Factories
and War«hou*e«

Kstimatea Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

LEGION BATTING AVERAGES
Player Pos. Games AB BH Av.

Colucci, u . . 9 31 19

J, Fitzgerald, c . . 11 48 21 .45*

N. Fitzgerald, 11. .. 10 44 16 .363

Murray, If .. 11 48 17 .354

Coatea, 3b : .. 11 41 14 .::»!

Hannigan cf 4 11 •j .272

Weafer, p 7 32 i .218

Tansev, rf 22 4 .181

Hevey, 2b 10 ;; 7 .159

.322

Note—These averages do not include the game with the Con-

cord Klk- at Concord Monday nijrht a~ no box scon- is available

for this game.

on McGuinness' throw int-i the dirt in
the second, digging up the ball to re-
tae Coates in partial payment « .f

"Brad's" first inning highway robbery.

J'.w.-.ey made another slick running
catch of Walsh's fly in Lack of second
in the fourth. Kew outfielders can
come in faster on fly balls than Fran-
cis wh>. is literally covering an acre
of ground right now. A fly which
falls safely in the local outfield with
Murray, Hannigan and Tansey cover-
ing is just about a hit.

McGuinness robbed Tansey of a hit

in the fourth, making a nice back to
the plate catch of Francis' Texas
leaguer near the foul j>ost.

reached in among the customers to

catch Murray's lofty foul in the fifth,

was a corking catch.

the Melrose boy of a hit.

It

Phelilelan went to the stain!.- and

"Nicky" Fitzgerald ma'.e a smart
play in the 7th which failed to amount
to anything because of his failure t"

slide. He had reached third base on
Colucci's double ami when the out-

fielder lobbed the ball into the infield

started for the plate. A sharp threw
from the second baseman resulted in a

close play at the plate which Umpire
"Steve" Colucci ruled against tin- run-
ner. "Nicky" came in standing up and
apparently was safe. There would
have been no doubt about it if In- had
hit the dirt.

Mun nelly made a nice catch of Han
mean's flv in the fourth and robbed

The O'Hara's management was hot
for a return game and it is likely that
the Legion w<U accommodate then-.
The \ ;>:tor- were the sort of club any
team likes '.o play against. The Sa
lem boys played to win, but were good
sportsmen.

What a bunch of "Eddie" Mahan
chins the O'Hara's sported. The paint-
ers surely looked like a fighting out-
fit, but wasted no time in crabbing

Mrs. .lame.- Y. Haley and hei chi

dren .lames. Mary and Frank haw
returned home for a few days. On
Friday they will again go to their
summer home on Point Independence
on the Cape.

WINCHESTER DEFEATED
O'.fARAS" o—

2

THE o HARAS

i
'Minim > l it/" and t olr.ci Hit Hom-

ers—W«dfer in line Form

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop

Well liroken Horses

and Potties

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak ('.rove C.-metarj I

Tel. Mystic 3802
.21 U

CHICHESTERSPU,LS

Winchester Legion took another
strong ba.-eball team in stride last

Saturday afternoon on Manchester
Field, defeating the highly touted
"O'Haras, Fainter- of Salem," 6—2,
The visitors arrived in Winchester
with a record of 16 wins in 18
start- and victories over the strong
Somervitle Cubs ami Roxbury ( ivies

to their credit. They looked every
inch a ball club and gave Winches-
ter a corking game, but there was
nothing at all flukey about the locals'
win.

"Charlie" Flaherty's boy- had on
then- batting tog- hi t Saturday and
outhil the O'Haras to the tune of

13—6. "Jimmy" Fitzgerald and "To-
ns" Colucci SWUng especially potent

Ol
ab

J Gorman, If i

Cook, Ji> i

Chelan, II.

Wa!.,n. 8b
Mutually, rl

McGuinness,
All-air. rf

I*av»tor, c

W. Gorman, p ...

.- U.h.M
bh i»

10

1

i

Totala r,z .; ji u .-!

innintf- .... I j :'
t 5 .6 ? $ 9

I.tVI'M! U U II o 2 1 i, 1 \ 4,

O'Hara* 6 CI 0 0 - n o u 0 -
Runs Heve) N Fltagerald, J. Fitzger-

ald, Colucci, Coates, McGuinness, A'Hearn.
Two-ha*« In'. Colucci. Three-base hit .1

.

riUai-rald. Home runs J Fitzgerald, Co-
lucci, Sacrifice bit W. GonQan St<,l*-u
basts Gorman, Coatea. Struck "in by Weaf-
er 5, b> Gorman, First banc on ball- by
Gorman. Hit l>> pitched ball b) Gorman,
Weafer Double play*—Colucci, Hevey and
N Kitzirerald; Colucci and N Fitxnerald,
Tim.- lb; somin. Umpire s Colucci.

Six won ai

Saturday rec

Notes
1 four lost

ud to datt

Think of It

An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

th

tripl ind

foi rner eol lectin
home run whil

*ti

Krua.l.l. A»»'"««
UIATI«_«lSO IIHANO PIM.a.fnraa
,«nktiowo«Best.S»te«t. Al»»ys R«li»' 1«

£«LD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHEJiF

"Nic!
with
and
In aci

.v" F
the i

'Ned"

mbl.
lid

a

it/.g'

'Udgel and
Murra) es

ifetie.-.

"Harpy" Fitzgerald
the most sa\ilge seen
Field thi- season or f

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

l single,

Anthony
and a homer,
it :; out of ."i

"Brad" Coates
,Ch collected a

s hitting was
on Manchester
>r several sea-

sons. The big boy poled nut two
legitimate homer-, though he was
nipped at tile plate on the second
when ho slowed down badly round-
ing third for the platter. Hi- last

time at hat he hit a slashing liner

eft field which .1. Gorman
on the river's bank. The
eft fielder had hacked across
running track when he saw
come to bat and played the

twilight games
in a win, over i

day evening, a

ninir team at

weeks ago, am

piaye
he Con
loss, to

Danver
a tie

1 h

the tean -

The three
• e resulted
Elks Mon-
Lord Tan-
couple of

$99.50

with the Win-
chester Cubs at the opening of the
Loring avenue playground. The Le-
gion ha- won its last five games, and
from as good teams as you will find
in the semi-pro ranks.

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AM> HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around lor inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and' you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the iort of a bill we 11

hand you.

1 1 H WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0H<»9

to far 1

caught
O'Hara I

the old

j "Harpy"
1

hall just right:- he had to!

"Ken" Weafer. winning his sixth

game in as many start.-, never
looked better. The big Woburn boy
kept the O'Hara's six hits well -cat-

issue a free ticket and
win via the shut-out

Only 3 men faced him dur-

nine frame- and he got live

visitors on strikes. "Ken"
iven great support. "Brad"
"Tony" Colucci, "Nick" Fitz-

md Francis Tansey all chuck-

Visiting rooters got a peek at
some nifty infield work in the first in-
ning of last Saturday's game when
"Brad" Coates and "Tony" Colucci
robbed Phelan and Cook of what
looked like sure-fire hit-. Colucci

|took Cook's grounder in deep short
'

and made a beautiful long throw which
just nipped the runner. Coates came
up with Phelan's harshly hit ground- I

er in hack of third and easily beat the !

O'Hara's capable first sacker to the
cushion.

We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater

for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.

Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year.

Arlington Gas Light Company

tcred, didn't

deserved to

route,

ing th

of tile

wa -
)

( loates

gerald
ing in

the b.

This same Phelan made a nice play

527 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

,m^,mv«yr/a^^

TEL. WIN. 0142

piavs,
" tony'

gn
•ai

b
(

in

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

i> proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
,i purines Bnd enriches the Wood and

putx the stomach and nerve* in the bant

of condition, bet ua Bend you a book-

let The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey'a Pharmacy. '>»-»'

rami
The Lc

two runs
vcy v\<

all

at defensive plays to aid

cause. Two fast double

ith start. >d by ambling
olucci nipped two visiting

the bud.

>ion got it.; old fust inning
a- usual. With one away,
s safe eii Walsh's error and

when "J;m" Fitz-

rhtv belt into the

Pheiif Kfifi (established. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
r'ormerlv A. K. Bersjstrom

upholstering and flrniturb
rf.pairing

Cushion. Maltreaa and Shade Work
Raflntahtai

Decorative Chaire Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Maaa.

¥ in st
M O BTliAU S

\S «• have fund* avail

al»l«* for liberal first

mortgages on owners*

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-linanee — write

tor application blank

or rail at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Raaton Vlvr Cents Savin**
Ita.lk lliilldini;

a I school Street, Boston
Tettphunri l.ihrrty II3M ,

jy IS- It

the way :n

gerald lofted a mi:

river on the fly.

Hevey'.- error gave Walsh a life in

the second and aftel Hannigan took

Munnellv's fly in center. McGuinness
hit safely to right. Walsh reaching

third. A'Hearn lashed a vicious

grounder along to "Tony" Colucci

who played the ball perfectly and
started a double play via Hevey and

"Nicky-Fit/." It was a sweet de-

fensive effort.

The O'Haras had u couple handed
them in the fourth. "Nick" Fitz-

gerald mussed up McGuinness' soft

roller, but the error need not have

hurl, since "Brad" Coates made a

sweet play on ATlearn's torrid

grounder and slapped the ball to

second to start a twin killing. Hevey
fa"'d to cover and lost the ball

which was retrieved by ( olucci who
pegged over Coates' head at third,

permitting McGuinness to score.

A'Hearn reached third and held his

base while Coates threw out Lawlor.

W. Gorman "squeezed" in A'Hearn.

J. Fitzgerald making the assist at

first. Hevey threw out J. Gorman.
With the score tied the Legion

came right back. Walsh threw out

Weafer and Phelan made a great

running: catch of Murray's foul,

reaching into the stands to make the

clutch. Hevey walked anil N. Fitz-

gerald hit past third. "Jim" Fitz-

gerald put a liner into the pine tree-

away to the right of the bandstand,

scoring Hevey and brother "Nicky,'

hut being caught at the plate, J. ( Jor-

man to McGuinness to Lawlor.

"Tony" Colucci started the sixth

with a homer just inside the foul line

and into the river. With two away
Weafer
Walsh's

i life to

bases. Cook took Hevey's
sharp hopper for the final

In the 8th Coates singled

Cook and with one

end safely when Ph
lv after fielding Wi
Murrav brought in

Built by Leslie Cottrell

oV
>THUMBCo

at

KIMBALL'S
Main Street, Stoneham

Hannigan hit o\,t second,

was hit by the pitcher and
second error gav<

(ill thi

Murray

nit.

through
ut reached sec-

Ian threw wild-

ifer's grounder.
"Brad" with a

Mr. John D. West of Central street

with his daughters, the Misses Jac-

queline and Camille, has returned to

Winchester from a five weeks" trip

to Washington. D. C. While in the

capitol city, at the invitation of the

White House physician. Or. Boone,

Jacqueline and Camille visited the

President's home and were shown

about the house and grounds. They

had the pleasure of seeing Mrs.

Hoover as the First Lady was leav-

intr the private porch of the White

House for a spin in her motor.

«.in«rle*to center, Hevey rolled out

to Phelan unassisted and Cook tossed

out N. Fitzgerald.

The O'Haras started the 7th and
sth innings with safe hits In the

7th with McGuinness on first A'Hearn
lined into a double play. Colucci to

N. Fitzgerald and Lawlor fanned for

the final out.

In the Sth, W. Gorman hit past

third and J, Gorman dropped one
over second. W, Gorman tried to

steal third with Weafer holding 'he

ball and was out, Weafer to Coates.
Cook fanned and Phelan hoisted to

Murray.
The summary:

WINCHESTER I KG ION
ah

Murray, if 6
Hevey Jb *

N Fitsjrerald lb . . r-

.1. ritaaerald, c *

Colucci, sa t

Tnnaey. rf . . 4

Coatea, 3b ^

Hanniiran, cf >

Weafer. P 8

Telephone 0081 Stoneham
Here's the new golf game that has taken

the country by storm—TomThumb Golf.

For Tom Thumb Coif is real golf in

miniature with all of the thrills and
many points of advantage not found in

the big game.

Here you will Gnd a full 18 hole course

with tees, greens, hazards, all complete.

Every hole physically different— every

hole scientifically designed.

We furnish the clubs and balls. AH you
do is buy your ticket and start to play.

No special shoes or clothes are needed.

You play in your street apparel.

Tom Thumb Patented Greens, for the

base ofwhich cotton seed hulls are used,

are an exclusive Tom Thumb feature.

Adults 15 years and over, 35 cents up to six P. M. and 50 cents from
six P. M. until closing hour.

Children under 15 years 25c until six oclock, after six 50 cents.

These greens feel like grass—look like

grass and play like grass.

Whether you are a seasoned golfer or
have never before had a club in vour
hand, you will find Tom Thumb 7,olf

highly fascinating and entertaining.

Ifyou can putt accurately on TomThumb
greens, you will be able to sink them
with the same accuracy at the Country
Club.

Tom Thumb Golf is everybody's game.
Men, women—even children play.

Meet all of your friends at our Tom
Thumb golf course. They'll be there.

Tom Thumb V. S. Pateat IN.,.. r.l.W. l£i9JUt. Other r>'-n,. P-n l.nt

l>h

1 I

t

i

18
HOLES

i

Totala IS

AFTERNOONS

E V K K I IN G S
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE I\ WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Pergonals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Knterrri Hi the postoffire «t Winchester,

MaaMrhuwtlv as second-rlass analter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

irop in tin- ?ax rate from

was (rood news to prop-

rs about town. Chairman
Winn of the Assessors

the STAR that the reduc-

made possible by the in-

taxable property together

crease in state taxes and

to the town by the state

ireased revenue from income

The motor excise taxes also I

The

erty u\

Harry
stated
lion w;

i reasi

with a

the return

©f
taxc-.
increased the town'- revenue. As

t'nirie'- turned out 'his would have

been a good vear to have built the

new school, since it is estimated that

the erection of the building would

I ave addi il about $1 to the tax rate

and with this addition the rate would

still has.- been substantially less than

in 192«J.

"WAIT A M1NIT!"

"WAIT A M1NIT!"

Often times men wait too

many minutes with disas-

trous results.

With apologies to "Andy."

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

Thr Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 I'ark Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 376:.—Win. 0418

TOWN DESERTED ON
DAY

TRADERS'

Winchester was a veritable "Desert-
ed Village" on Wednesday, the occa-

sion being the annual observance of

Traders' Day, Not for some years has

there been such a wholesale closing of

business houses as was the case this

vear, and those who faded to heed the

admonition to do their

Tuesday were disappoint
attempted to replenish
larder on the holiday,

those who "didn't know" i

"forgotten," and they wen
alike. Everything was shu
if food absolutely had to I

shopping on
j

d when they
|

the family
Thi re were
or who ha 1 I

re b th used
\

itht and
procured.

I

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

Arlington or
Winchestt i

then visits to Medford,
Stoneham were in ordei

and Woburn were "out."

Only one untoward event was
ported during the day. Shortly

fore •
'> o'clock Patrolman James

Farrell, doing traffic duty in

square noticed
proaching the

I
GLEANED

I
To

FROM OLD RECORDS

Th.' < hamber of < ommerce
much in earnest in it.- efforf t ti

the people of Winchester to

/at ion of the situation existing

summa-
thus far,

re

di

is very

a rouse

a reali-

in con-

nection with the proposal of the Met-

i opolitan District Commission t . erect

a bathhouse within the township at

San.!-. Hi ach on Mystic Lake. There

,s also m. questioning the I act that

the town a- a whole is solidly behind

the < hamber in it.- opposition to the

placim "l the bathhouse at that place.

The ( hamber is sending out this week

In all civic and social organizations m
Winchester a letter briefly

, izing the facts in the case

:.nd urging every one to join tore s in

pposint! the project which mature

flection has convinced the Chambei

.tctois will be detrimental to the

community. The Star believes that

tne citizens of the town will lend every

assistance possible to the Chambei in

n< efforts t.. convince the Commission-

ers that Winchester doe- not want

Sandy beach turned into a miniature

Revere or Nantasket. The clause

-.hu b provide^ for the letting of con-

cessions at the beach does not put

nuch a contingency beyond the realms

„f possibility. It is said that both

dedford and Somcrville want the

bathhouse. By till mean- let them

have it. Sandy Reach is a -pot ol '

much natural beauty and should be

kepi as attractive as possible, not

alone for the sake of nearby property
|

owners but also for tlu.se who derive

much pleasure from an autombile ride

, n the Parkway along the beautiful I

Mystic Lakes. Present conditions at

the beac h are open to much criticism,

and th. re are tew who believe that the
;

. r. it ion of a bathhouse and renting of
j

concessions will cause these conditions
j

to improve. A visit to the beach on a
j

day like last Sunday would convince
(

the ne. st skeptical that Sandy i- em-

phatically not the place to accommo-

date a large crowd of adult bathers

Those in Winchester who are opposed
j

to the development of t he place by t he

erection of the proposed bathhouse

took pictures to show to the Commis-

sion that the conditions to which they

object may be clearly visualized. The

Town's carefully worked out zoning

laws forbid the business privileges

provided for by the Act which author-

izes the building of the bathhouse, and

while the project is to be on State

land, it I- d. ubtful if the Commission-

ers would want to proceed in direct

opposition to local ordinance. The

Chamber of Commerce contends that

the Act providing for the bathouse and

the letting of concessions was passed

without consultation or hearings with

any of the town boards or civic bod-

ies' and in voicing its opposition to the

«cheme requested that a hearing be

held upon the matter. This request

has been granted by the Commission-

ers who have notified the Chamber

that they will hold a hearing for the

town at a date to be announced. It

now remains for the town to make its

opposition felt in the most effective

way. The community's opposition is

united. The Selectmen are absolutely

opposed, and will be represented at

the Commissioners' hearing. Effec-

tive leadership will be necessary to

make the town's opposition sufficient-

ly strong to convince the Commission

ers that the erection of a bethhouse

at Sandy Beach should be abandoned.

A tine start, however, has been made
and there is .very reason to believe

that no stone will be left unturned m
the Town's efforts to convince the

State that Sandy Beach is not a prop-

er plan' to make an amusement cen-

ter. In the meantime those- who are

opposed to such a scheme should reg

ister their opposition with the Cham
her or Selectmen so that the Commis-
sioners may know that the whole com-

munity is behind the protests which

will be voiced at the hearing. There

are many in Winchester who are prone

to do their protesting after it is too

late. Those who do not want a bath-

house erected at Sandy Beach, who
view with alarm the granting of ion

cessions there must all put their

shoulders to the wheel. Onlv a strong

and united shove can put the opposi-

tion across.

the Editor of the Star:

1
The copies enclosed give a slight

! idea of the early life of Woburn of
I which at that time Winchester was
la part The documents themselves
: are illuminating. The one evidently
written by Hy. Gardner though poor-
ly written and misspelled, is clear

The one by Josiah John-
written, the penmanship
licate, though firm and
ision, The permit though
legal term- and leaving

its meaning, is not so

we
and
son

fine and i

denoting <h

couched in

no doubt i

well written.
It i- worthy
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Edward Johns,
bum. h< ai • •
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if remai
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n, the father of Wo-
ding tot in- [Jon. John
< ienealogical Diction-

a Plymouth
center in

\
w hich led him to believe

i wasn't well w-ith its operat

! accosting the latti r. Patro
; rell placed him under arn

I

charge of operating a mot
' while under the influence

Mr. Lewis H. Wallace of

street notified the police on

! day that w hile he was in t!

crossing the railroad track

: square one t f the iron rods i

I support for the gates broke
the rear of the top of his si

The Fire Department was
I 9:01 Wednesday evening by

i
frum Box 35 to put out a

I
sawdust pile at th

i balding on Swanti
I age was slight.

I Thomas Murphy, janitor of Water-

I

field Building, reported to the police

on Wednesday that the door of the

! Church street entrance to the hall had

been jimmied sometime during the

previous night, As far as could be
' ascertained by t hi
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her

II. Noonan dis-

y in the center
seeing that she

d in a bewildered manner, asked
where she was going. She stated

Officer John
an elderly lad

ers' Day and !

DIRECTORS

one her way to Brighton,
tsily apparent to Officer

Ami
"Kdw
md Susan hi- wife,

•ants." Since that
n fami!y l a- been
bum town affairs,

permit mentioned was evident-
the old Johnson place on
ill. now part of Winchester.
Very truly yours,

A. Heat rice Thompson

that she wa
but it was
Noonan that she was too feeble to

travel so far in the extreme heat. At
Headquarters, alter hearing Officer

Noonan's report Lieut. John Harrold
ordered Officers John Hogan and
James Farrell to take the lady to her

home which was in Montvale.

We the Subscribers Selectmen of
Woburn, By Virtue of the power and
authority Vested in us (by two Acts
of the General Court of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts passed the
first and second days of November
last, the fir.-t Intitled "An Act Lay-
ing certain Duties or Excise on cer-
tain articles etc. etc., the other In-
titled" an Act making provision for
giving permits etc. etc.) Do by these
presents gfve liberty to and permit
Josiah Josiah Jr. of Woburn in the
County of Middlesex to sell rum and
distilled Spirits in any quantity not
less than twenty Eight Callonds to-

gether, agreeable to the form and ef-

fect of the two above mentioned Acts,
He the said Josiah Conforming him-
self in ever respect to all and every
the douses of the two Acts afore-
said which may relate to or respect
his trading and conduct.

Given under our hands at Woburn
this twentyninth day of December
AD 1781

Loammi Baldwin.
Joseph Johnson
Zebadiah Wyman

Selectmen of Woburn

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

This First Day of October Anno D.
i

1767. I

witneseth that I Kenery Gardner of
i

Charlstound miner of my own free
j

will and consent to defend josiah I

Johnson Juer of Woburn in Reseving 1

my indentors wherein I was bound to

him for a short time that is to say I

will warand and defend him from all

men if trouble arise By my miscon-
duct or deling he shall be free from
all men By my trading to this I bind
myself with my hand and seal in

presence of Zachriah Brooks. Francis
Johnson.

Ilenrv Gardner

J,

Watertown Jany. 4th 1 77»>

iah Johnson
Esqr. Watson informs me that

j

Deacon John Cutter of Cambridge is

rendered nun compos and that he and
his estate are under Gaurdianship;

' That one of his Grandsons hath
[presumed to enter one of his wood
! lottcs to cut and cart off the woo I

j

contrary to the approbation of the

I
Guardians aforesaid which is con-
trary to Law and Justice: which

I necessarily involves him and all whom
he Employs in that Business in an
action of Trespass.

As you are one of those thus taken
in be so prudent as to take the future
direction of those guardians in the
prosecution of the business of can-
ine; wood off that Lot which I sup-

i pose will Silence all further dispute

I

and Gratify the Regards of your
anxious Father.
To his son Josiah Johnson.

Josiah Johnson

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dorothy Lord, the genial clerk

begins her annual
Mr

of the Star Office

vacation Monday.
Something new and most attractive

In naper napkins is at the Star office.

Miss Victoria Capone of Middlesex
street is spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion at Scituate.

Bids wen opened on Wednesday
at the Town Treasurer's office for

'he sale of the Winchester
l ibrary Building 4 per cent bonds.

They were awarded to Stone. Web-
ster & Blodgett at the rate of 102.04.

"Jack" Allen, well known barber
at Sullivan's Shop on Railroad ave-
nue, is enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion, motoring in Maine.

Considerable
in the center
Woburn Police
lice In adquarters
ter. the Woburn

interest was aroused
yesterday when the
arrived at local po-
with John M. Man-
farm-hand, who is

charged with assault with a danger-
ous weapon with intent to murder
upon Albeit Murray of Melrose.
Manter made a striking appearance
as he is a real giant, 6 feet 5 inches
in height and and weighing w-ell over
200 pounds. He was photographed
by many new -paper photographers

Public ' on the steps at headquarters yester-

day afternoon.
The little chap turned out to be

"Sunny Carroll of Chester street and
was taken home by Officer Hogan.
none the worse for his experience and
firmly convinced that the Winchester
police are "regular ft Hows."

Simunizing - Small cars simonized

$5, large ears $7. W. J, Brown, 3

Lebanon street. Winchester. aul-4t

A picnic in honor of George Guy-
ette, swimming instructor, and "Billy"

Murray, life guard, was given Wed-
nesday by Mrs. Gerald Hills. Mis. Al-

bert Gelsthorpe, Mrs. Harry Good-
win, Mrs. J. A. Riley. Mrs. Wade L.

Grindle, Mrs. Craig Greiner, Mrs.

Fred Cameron and Mrs. Donald Fer-

guson as a mark of appreciation of

the services rendered by Messrs. Guy-
ette and Murray at Sandy Beach.

About 25 were in the picnic party.

Mrs. A. P. Watt has returned after

a six months' trip by auto to Califor-

nia and other Western state-, having
covered about 11,(100 miles.

There were two cases of Whooping
Cough reported to Maurice Dinneen,
agent of the Board of Health for the

week ending Thursday, Aug. 7.

There was an additional charge of

drunkenness. In the District Court at

Woburn yesterday the driver, who
gave his name as Patrick D. McCar-
ron of 154 Winthrop street, Roxhury.

was found guilty of the operating

charge and fined $50. He was found

not guilty on the drunkenness charge.

During the morning of Traders'

Day a truckman brought to Police

Headquarters a small boy whom he

had found walking on Main street near

the Medford line. Officer James P.

Donaghev questioned the boy who was

ii friendiy little fellow, and at first

believing that the youngster lived in

Medford notified the Medford police

of the circumstance. The Medford

authorities had heard of no missing

children and when Patrolman Farrell

came into the station he thought that

the little wanderer belong in Win-

chester.

I

Officer Farrell was unable to place

j

the youngster who seemed to be en-

I joyiiie himself greatly. He said he

! was "Sunny Boy" and described a vis-

|
it he had made to a place in Roxhury

which was easy to find because it

i
"was right beside a tilling station."

|
Mr. and Mrs. W'm. C. Sache of

Glengarry will spi nd the next two

I weeks at' Idle Pine Lodge. Ely. Vt.

! Superintendent of Streets Parker

j

Holbrook took advantage of the

! Traders' Day exodus to give the

I

streets about the center a coat of

crushed stone and tar.

j

John Connollv of the Winchester

Auto Supply Company is spending

two weeks with his familv at Truro.

Custodian "Danny" O'Donnell of

the high school is now on his annual

two week-' leave of absence.

I'tility man .lames Noonan of the

Highway Department is enjoying a

two weeks' vacation.

Deputy Five Chief John J. Gorman
returned to duty at the Central Fire

Station on Thursday from a two

weeks' vacation and Fireman Robert

Scanlon betran his two weeks off on

the same .lav.

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy who has

been spending the month of July with
bis family at Onset, has returned to

Winchester.
The Countv Commissioners have no-

tified the Hoard of Selectmen of a

hcarine to be held in their office on
Tuesday. Sept. 2, at 10 o'clock upon
the matter of the proposed highway
from Winchester to Lexington.
The Chairman of the Board of Se-

lectmen has been invited to attend the

Waltham Tercentenary celebration to

be held Tuesday evening. Aug 12.

Henry P. Connell of 15 Mystic ave-

nue. Paul F. Avery of 18 Sheffield

West and Geoffrey C. O'Neil of 63

Yale street have been drawn to serve

as traverse jurors. Mr. Connell in the

Criminal Court at Lowell, and Messrs.

Avery and Neiley in the Civil Court
at East Cambridge.

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
Vice-Pres.. The National ShanmiK Bank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Treasurer, Winchester Hospital

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust Craft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres.. New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMt'ND L. DUNN
Pres. New England I i-h Exchange

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
\ ice-Pres. and Treas.,
Dewick & Flanders. Inc.

W ILI.1AM <,. s. GHIRARDIN1
G. Ingelo Fruit ( 'ompany

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Attorney at I aw

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Phj -ician

ts \ \( E, SEXTON
Sexton » an Company, Inc.

GEORGE K. WILLEY
Treas., Lincoln, Wille\ & ( o.
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This didn't help much and Office)

Donaghey was wondering how to lo-

cate the youngster's parent when
Lieut. John Harrold and Motorcycle
Officer John Hogan came into the sta-

tion. As soon as he saw them "Sunny
Boy" was all smiles. He shook hands
with both policemen and was quickly

swung aloft to Officer Hogan's shoul-

der. "Do you know him'.'" asked Of-

ficer Donaghey. "Sure." said "Sunny
Hoy" proudly, "That's 'Jack' Hogan."
Frank R. Powers of 928 Main street

underwent a serious operation for ap-

pendicitis at the Wnchiester Hospital

Thursday morning.
The Winchester Legion baseball

team will play a return fame with the

O'Haras of Salem at the home field of

the latter club Wednesday evening at

6:15 o'clock. "Jerry" Johnson, big

and capable pitcher of the Woburn
Midgets, will pitch for Winchester.

The Police Department is much in-

debted to Chairman Edmund C. San-

derson of the Water and Sewer Board

for the spandy new awnings which

now adorn the sentry box in the

square. Besides lending a swanky
note to the appearance of the box the

awnings are strictly utilitarian and

add considerably to the comfort of the

officer.

The Winchester "Yankees" celebrat-

ed Traders' Day by winning a ID to -1

victory over their great rivals, the

Winchester "Sluggers." Collins and
Donaghev were the battery for the

"Yankees" with Murray, McTeague
and Josephson, Murphy working for

the "Sluggers." Moran was umpire.

The Board of Selectmen has been

notified that the Department of Public

Safety has rated the Town Hall as

"Hood."

MILK < M AIM FOR MONTH OF JI NE 1930

Published bj the Winchester Hoard of Health

The bacteria count in thius chart gives the number of bacteria found inone C. c. taken from the .enter of the sample after it had been well shaken
It should be remembered that another . . < . tak< -i from the same sf
give a somewhat different count, but the diif
exceed 10 per cent.

ample might
erence would rarely, if ever.

PARAHYBA PRODUCES SUGAR.
COCONUTS AND COTTON

Increasing production of suu'ar in

Parahyba, Brazil, makes that state

one of the important contributors to

Brazil's overflowing siiL'ar bowl, savs

a bulletin from the Washington, D.

C. headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

With the states of Rio Grande do

Norte and Pernambuco between which

it is sandwiched, Parahyba forms the

easternmost shoulder of South Amer-
ica. The state extends so far east

that the longitude of its Atlantic

shoreline is nearer Lisbon than New
York.
Rivers Afford Poor Transportation

Parahyba ranks 14th in size anions

the 20 Brazilian states. It is larger

than Massachusetts. Rhode Island,

Vermont and New Hampshire com-

bined: but Boston alone has more
than six times as many inhabitants.

Although the Parahyba coast is 55

miles bmvr the state has only one port

of any consequence—Cabedello. To
reach it large vessels must avoid sand

bars and reefs in the harbor. The
city lies at the mouth of the Parahyba

River. Frequently Parahyba ship-

pers transport their exportable pro-

ducts to Pernambuco where ocean-iro-

ing vessels may anchor safely.

The -late has about 200 miles of

railroad. The main portion runs near

the coast with short branch lines pen-

etrating near-by region.-. The ab-

sence of railroads and good roads in

the interior shifts the burden of na-

I

Ke-itrna-
Dealer an.) Producer

| (Ion

—i—
Fat Con- Total Sol-
tent l.e- ids r.i-vnl

galStand- Standard
ard S..15 12 oo

Pas-
teur-
ised

No of
Tlarteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

I):ini.l Doherty Market
Woburn, Mass

3.35 n.02 Yes 18,000 Woburn, Mass,

William Fallon & !-<m»

Stoneham, Mawe
Market 3.80 U',46 Yes a.000 Stoneham, Mass.

First National Stores, Ire
Winchester, Mast

Market 3>!> 12 Yes 8,000 Bellows Falls, Vt

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Muss.

Market 4 30 13.06 Y. 22.01)0
Kpping, Den y
ami
Gosville, N II

Harvey Forl.es

Melrose, Mass.
Grade A 4 40 13,30 Y.

-

6,000 Ipswich, Mas*.

H. F. Hood & Son§
Charleston n. Ma-

Market 12.34 Yes 20,000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountornc, N. H.

ll P H.*..l & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4 20 12 .36 Yea la.OOO Concord, Maaa.

New KriKland Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market 4.00 12.70 Yes to,000 Harre. Vt.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade AA 4 40 13.30 Yes fi.ooo

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred S'rhneiiler

Woburn, Mass.
Mass,

'•raile A
4.00 12.04 Yes 6,000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass

Market 3.90 12.68 Yes 8,000 Wobui n, Mass.

H. H. White. .ml.

Arlington, Mass.
<iuern-e>
Kami

4.40 13.30 Yen 3.000
West Addison, Vt
anil Littleton,
Westford, Mass,

H H Whitcomb
Arlington, Ma--

Market 4.10 12.H2 Y. 60,000 Littleton, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

.Ma rket 8,50 12.0a v. 50,000 Wilton. N. H.

VVhitiiiK- Milk Companies
i harlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.10 12.82 Yes 38,000 Wilton, N. H.

The above name- are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, becgjse they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

ahyba Riverlive shipments to P
and its tributaries.

Twelve miles up the Parahyba lies

Parahiba, the capital and largest city
in the state. Boats of 14-foot draft,
carefully navigated, can reach the
city. A traveler need not penetrate
the remote portion- of the -tate to
learn what its inhabitants produce,
for cargoes in the city warehouses
and shipping lists reveal the state's
contribution to Brazil trade.

Finest Cotton in Brazil

Cotton, the finest in Brazil, is the
principal product of the state. The
sugar which Parahyba contributes to

Brazil's commodity lists helps that
country maintain Its rank as the
world's fourth largest sugar produc-
er. Tobacco and coconuts are brought
from the interior to the port, as well

as hides from the growing cattle bus- 1

iness in the state.

The capital is a sort of two-in-one
city of 52.000 inhabitant.-. The old

part of the town, now the commercial
section, hugs the river bank. The
modern portion of the city, with the
state's government buildings, schools
and churches and residential section,

is situated on a hill overlooking the

waterfront.
The flat coastal zone of Parahyba

is from 30 to 40 miles wide. Beyond
this zone, near the center of the

state, rises the Sena .la Borboreme
mountain range, which affords the in-
habitant- a cool retreat from the hot,
humid climate in the lowland-. From
the mountains to th,. western border
are grazing land- and forests. In
the latter are rubber trees from
which the natives extra, t a small
quantity of crude rubber.

First Requisite
Without stron- afTeeiion. :m,] hu-

Dllllllt\ of heart, an. I (.Tilt I tilde to

thai Being uii.,,.. i-otle Is mercy,
ami whoxe (.'real iiltrlliute i- henev-
olenee to nil things that breathe,

true ha|ipine>» run never be at-

tained. I 'i.'keiis.

Rule for Reason
There Is no discharge for us

from Hie inotnenl we are born,

Proceed with steady step, ami if

you would have fill things under
your control, put yourself under
the control of reason; if reasnn be-

comes your ruier. .rou will become
ruler user many.—-!<i»neeu.
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THE CO OPERATIVE
I S TM E

BANK FOR YOU

MEN
OF

AFFAIRS

THE DIRECTORS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
art1

, in fv«*n raw. nu n whose interests are closely lien 1
1

1

•

rtitli the welfare ul llie community whieh tin- bank eerve>.

Tliej are elected bj the -li.n • ln.ldi r-. and they, theimeheiv

ritual he "hareholders*.

I heir interest* .are \ ours.

The (]«i-oi>erati\e Bank plan pliable* >mi li> -.i\.' -y>teniati-

rally, borrow .n reasonable rate-, bin or tmilcl a home on a

definite monthh business basis.

SUNDAY SERVICES
.

I HIST IIAITIST ( III ll< il

Rev. Ilcnjtimin P. Browne, Pastor. 31 Cloirrh

street, Winehestet or (6 Masonic street, Rock*
In lid. Me.

Startini.- on Sunday, July JTth. for thr

Sundays il**? Union services «ill be J •
>

tts« hi-i Methodist Church.

HK(dM) C'ONOREGATIONAI. < Ill II

It, . J nh ii E, Whitley. Pastor. iOi V\ i
.

-

1

iiitstuti ulreet. Tel. tl,56-J.

Second Congregational Church wilt he closet]

during thr munth "f Augj-t.
Th«- Pastor spends most »f hi* vacation in

Virginia \i-itmg some of th.- historic places
including Gettysburg in Pennsylvania,

Services at the church will h»- resumed on
Sunday, Sept. the Sunda) after Labor
(lay

Mail * ill u> forwarded.

I si I tltl \s < in Id II

Hi > <,i ..!»!>• Unit! Rued, Paiilui

.

n. l.i ,„i»|. Id. Win. 0421.

S Ithhil!

The regular morning service will be re-

sumed Sunday, Sni it at 10:15 Mr. Heed's
summer address wili be, Taylor's l ane. Little i

t ompton, It I., tel. Little Compton 3 linv 4.
j

II. will be glad !•• respond to. any call, ii be
can lie "( service

Winchester Co-operative Bank
| 11 Church Street, Winchester

I

\\ illard I". Carleton
John Challis

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent larnsvwir'h

George A. Fernaltl

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
( harles A. Gleason
Daniel W. lla»es
Mired H. Hildreth
James Minds

Telephone 1078

Raj mond Merrill

Curtis W. Nii-h
Sew all K. New man
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. S\ mines

« licit) II ill I HE EPIIMI \NY
The Rev. Tinman Heminway. B.D., It-

The Rec John H, Yates, in charge.
Arlington I60i.

I'll. 1,1. W in. 1022.

Id mi i , r» Hi ,i ii I*. I une. Win. 1336.
I'.uihh House, Will. i'.'.'-.

A:ig. 1" Eighth Sunda] after Trinity.
llui> i ommunii n, 8 a m,
M, i nini.' pi ayer, : a. m.

t mo fnnl Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

<<"iur Church and Dix strrrt.- t J • , .1

Weil Thompson. Minister. Residence, 3U His
street. Telephone 0580-M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Bunch "t K» > .- on silver rinii In

front "t II Pine utrfec-t. Kinder j -I«-;t>«* leave

t that in Id its--. I . ihf r ul rvwurU.

TO LET

TO LET Half of double house, li rooms,

nil improvements, I". Elm street. Tel. Win
1572-M. jv.'.'i-tf

rtmcnt on Park

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Mlltl H.S AND TKEES

at the Melrose Nurseriee

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
Z«l Howard Street.

Milium- Highlands Mas*.

Tel. Mi: ri.se UOU
mhU-tf

Th,- summer union services of the Metho-
dist, liai'ti-i und i ongregationnl Churches,
will lie held in the Methodist Church, Aug. 10

at lo :30 a. rn.

The preacher "ill be Rev. Ernncis W. Brett,
Ii D., and th,. soloist «iil !»• Mr Vance Mun-
roe.

MUST < III Kt H OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All SeUlS lift

S Iny
1-1"

lehool at 12 o'clock,
m tin. Church Kuil, ling

Hie Tow ii Hull, I II :4!i A. M.
Wi-dui'Mliiy evening meeting lit 7 :4ti I*. M
Rending room hi Church lliiililing Open

daily In. iii 12 M. In !i P. M . exeetd Siiiulnyii

It, i la

FOR RENT Six r II IIP

venue. Tel Win 1271-M

HiK RENT Attractively and ceiitrnll) lo-

cated in single house tone, nine pleasant

kiiiis and garage Tel, Win. id- 1.
*

MUST t'ONKKEUATIONAI. ( liritdl
Iti'v. Howard J. cm,lay. i> L)., .Minister.

it. ali n< , . I i i nway. Tel. HH7 1

.

in Win. W. Malcolm, ussislatit. Tel. Win
a-st. W,

EOK KENT Eirepi-ool garage at I Law-
enee treet. Tel Win, 21S3-W. *

First Class Upholsterirg
BLIP COVEKS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Wurk a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3> CHESTNL'T KI) STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Krference apB-lf Reasonable

Methi dist Church
1st

rt! I ET—Large
man. nurs busini

Win. l(Mfi-W

du d room .

..mail prefer

FOR SALE

WINCHESTER SINGLE $4100
SIX ROOMS, all impmvementii, ju-i re-

linished, N Cross street. Call Hubbnrd »72S

»r Aspinwall M77 i evenings I. nui>-2t

FOH SAl i: Si.v uKiin house and kith, all

modern Improvements, apple orchard : i:,m„i i<>-

uti. ii ..a Highland \>iii>a. price JB0OQ.

Tel. Win. .'.'.- NV.

RtlOEH S. IIEATTIE t. u I'iieplnce Wood,
cut an) Ii ugtli ileaired $J0 per cord Tel,

Wolmrn 04:111. iny23-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

CCRTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
made to order. We do hi-mstiuhii g. Perry,

16 Pleasant street. Mediant. Tel. Mjetic

11871-J. " fi-tf

SECOND miikt«;a(;e i.oa.nm made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not

brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mysta Valley Mortgage Co., ~ Forest Street.

Medfoi-d. Phone Mystic 02n6. jaS-tf

POSITION WANTED Hj an unusually
comta-tent Sweilish woman as housekeeper!

or eonipanion to elderly tad) . can take
, ntne charge of household. Mystic Employ-
ment llureatl, tel. Mystic 3740-W.

POSITION WANTED Woman wants gen-

eral housework t,y day or «,ek. will itn home
nights tel. Wuburn 20"», *

CHAt'FFELR wants position, former taxi

driver of Winchester, age 38, single, refer-

tia furnished. Clarence Andrews. Uox 4 tt
.

Av,.n Tel Brockton ttsss-R.

WANTED— A ~miill house or bungalow in

good condition, which is not on a main street.

Will im> »«000. Tel Win. 0103-W.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Krstored— Furniture Made and
Repaired— I phelstrrrd and I'oluihed.

SHOP, IT PARK ST. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. l»4si-W

nlG-tf

10 Rev. Fram is W. Brett. D D.
Inst Congregational Church

17 l(> . William W. Malcolm
. i Ret W illiam W. Malcolm
31 H.v Willium W. Malcolm

s. ptember
Re! Howard .1 Chidley, D.D

lir Chidley 's ad, ire-- for Aug'i-t will be
Turk's Head Inn. Rockport.

In Male. dm will he in town during the
month "I August for pastoral calls, He inny
In un, lad at thi church, Win 17811 or at
hi- t„ mi . Win. i..47-W.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY 1
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

j**" CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June 30, 1930

LIABILITIES
201.ri9.I.O«

RESOURCES
front Itanks . .

I ash and due
I . S. Bonds
(»l her Stocks and Bonds
Loans and Discounts . .

Banking House

157,311.56

1,058,868.49

1,106,098 13

62,308.89

ind Profits

for Taxes and I ii
-

Capital
Surplus
Reserved

terest

Reserved f»r Amortization
and Depreciation

Quarterl) Dividend, payable
July 1, 1930

Deposits, Commercial
Deposits, Sav inns

100,000.00

261,062.39

13.379.24

:t2.tilin.«>7

5.000.00

.093,300.30

,081,071.23

$2,586,480.13 $2,586,480.13

Oarers
RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (i. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
FRED I.. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M . MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

H.

Directors

WADSWORTH HIGHT WILLIAM L. PARSON'S
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. RODNEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for Occupancy. Rent MS
to %Vu p r r month. Every modern con-

i »enienre. including elevator and rt^
Irigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINK

According to one Winchester fel-

low it is incorrect to say you feel

sweat running down your baik at a
picnic. What you feel is ants.

Be specific, fellow Winchesterite.
When you say you abominate religion
in polities, say which religion.

Cabbage, it is said, is a great pre-

ventive of s'.urvy, and. The Para-
grapher supposes, there will always
be some persons in and out of Win-
chester who will think that scurvy
isn t so had.

and borrows a great deal of infor-
mation from the neighbors.

Set ms to us that too much politi-
cal hunk is being discussed those
warm days on Winchester street cor-
ners.

city, says a

ington, I). C
t'onal Geog
the capital
North Wc-t

bulletin from th- We.sh-
headquarters of t he Xa-

•aphic Society, is Inch

ind largest city of thi

Frontier Province

Winchester miss has a suggestion
for a popular song: "Ain't rumplin'l
sweet in a rumble seat?"

The most distressing of all vac-
uums, with the exception, that is, of
a gnawing stomach, is an empty
fountain pen.

|

Despite the ancient reminder that
you can't make a silk purse out of a
sow's ear. there are K"nd women
here in Winchester who iro on and
on trying to make a swell dish out
of spinach.

Writes "Star Reader:" "With the

great increase of automobiles, many
of our roads are already congested to

the point of danger, antl the presence
of numerous and persistent 'hitch-

hikers' in the lines of traffic serves

only to increase the hazards."

It was nut of a hitter experience
that St. Paul wrote: "Whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap."
Tennyson prayed that nut of man
"the ape and tiger" might die. There
is in human society much of the ani-

mal a great ileal of it in the indi-

vidual human life. It must he

worked out" if earth is ever to reach

her heavenly best, if ever man is to

measure up to his true stature.

What Winchester in common with

the rest of the country is suffering

from is a deficiency of idealism,

where there is not a total lack of it.

Prosperity, good trade, bank balanc-

es, luxury, pleasure, it is by the pres-

ence or absence of these that we too

often measure civic greatness and in-

divdual success. What interferes

with any of these is condemned, and
what ministers to and increases them
is praised. It sometimes costs quite

a fitly sum to rise above such thine.*,

as it cost a herd of swine to cure the

mental disorder of two men. The
price is grudged now. as it was then,

and there are many right here in

\\ mchester who refuse to pay it.

Whatever the cost the old standard
must be maintained, and church antl

school anil home must combine to de-

fend it and to make men see how in-

dispensable it is if human life is to

be raised and kept above the level

of the beasts. The choice still is be-

tween the angelic and the hoggish,

between the Good life and the life

, i" "ape and tiger." between what is

beautiful and what merely "pays."

Eugene Bertram Willard

FIRE-WALKING SURVIVES IN
MANY LANDS

Amazement would appear on the
face of the American hunter, tislu r-

man, horseman or small boy. off for a
day in the country, if he were con
fronted with ;t bold Sign, "No Fire
Walking Allowed on This Property,"

as he often is with the "No Trespass-
ing" placard. This sort of a warn-
ing, however, will soon be placed on
the Kates antl trees of Kedah. Malay
Peninsula, says a bulletin from the,
Washington, D. C. headquarters of

;

the National Geographic Society.

This thriving city of Kedah with
its population of more than 350,(100 1

persons was destroyed by fire in hill 1

and ajrain in 1770. With that back-
ground of incendiarism, a majority of
the rubber planters have voted to
abolish fire-walking ceremonies on
their estates.

Where Practice Persists

Fire-walking survives in many
areas, notably in Polynesia, Bulgaria,
Fiji Islands, Japan, the Straits Set
Dements and India.

Natives believe lire ceremonies hate
enabled sick men and beasts to walk,
have saved souls, annihilated spirit-
ual foes and made the sun shine. The
details of the ritual and its objects
vary m different lands, but one con-
trolling idea remains, that the priests,
fakirs and devotees pass barefoot
over heated stones or ashes.

The Persian fire-worshiping reli-

gion is older than Christianity, ye; >
now confined to the Parsis of Bombay
and one or two small groups in Pel
sia, Even today putting nut a tan-
die requires eare and respect. All
Eastern Armenian who would bathe
at night scares the malignant occu-
pants of the lake or pool by easting
a flaming torch into it.

In the Fiji Islands, the fibrous rout-
of the Dracaena tree are thrown into
a crudely built even to bake, and this

procedure is the occasion of a tire

festival. The roots are baked on the
hot stones for four days to extract
sugar from them. At the moment
the roots are placet! on the stones a

chosen few jump into the oven and
walk amid the tongues of flame play-
ing about their feet. Similar et re-

monies are practiced in the Marque-
sas Island. Tahiti and the West In-

dian Island of Trinidad.

Believed t harred Wood Fattened
tattle

In the time of Kublai Khan, the
Taoist Buddhists of China held fes-

tivals honoring the "High Emperor
of Sombre Heavens." and. preceded
bj priests, walked barefoot through
tires, bearing images of their gods.

i

The procession passed thrice through
: the furnace. The populate carried off

j
charred bits of wood to pound and

|
add to the food of their cattle, be-

i lieving that it fattened them.

Something of ;. bore— the trimlet.

Dreams may be 'if no earthly use,

but they at least do not bother a Win-
chesterite when he is busy.

Whieh leads us to opine that angel

food is the proper diet for Winches
terites who dwell in air castles.

All the shady places are not under
Winchester trees.

Tin- other day two gentlemen in

autos bumped each other antl didn't

get out, argue, take license numbers
anil generally snarl up traffic. But
they were only little boys antl they
t nly had play automobiles.

We know a very smug Winchester-
ite who. although a tee-totaler. feels

perfectly confident that he could car-

ry much liquor gracefully if only he
saw fit to indulge.

Observing a Winchester youngster

eatinir a little green apple, the

thought occurred to us that the little

green apple is always ripe enough
for mischief.

Winchester fellow m.-snt t<> pop the question

Hut prudence hade him step,

For even if accepted
He'd have t,, question pop!

The problem of the hat-cheokinir

industry seems to be how to check

the popularity of the hatless craze.

A despondent Winchester woman
had been contemplating suicide for

some time, but the kindly interest of

a neighbor warded off the tragedy.

Many tragedies of body ami soul

have' at bottom the desire for some
touch of a kindly hand that was not

given. It is more than probable that

thousands of persons who have gone
to a suicide's grave would have been
saved by friends ami family had a

word of kindness been spoken in

season.

Talk up Winchesterite if you would
have the town do well!

"Get up with the birtls and you'll

feel like singing all day." muses a
friend of The Paragrapher's. Trou-
ble is, most of us Winchesterites get
up with the mules.

Definition of a good Winchester- >

ite: One who attentls to his own I

business anil pays his debts. But
|

maybe the first tan be eliminated in
j

these days.

Winchester fool turned up the bottle, I

Ami t<»'k ,i drink,
Tin- stuff v.,,- really frightening
Th.- -|..,-,U xvny it hit his head
He thnunht he was struck by lightning.

,

I We censure our modern girls for
j

|

showing a glimpse of brilliant silk :

j
bloomers when they sit down, but for-

j

I get that in grandmother's day a foot i

lor so ,,f fluffy pantalets were shown i

when she appeared in public.

Winchester mosquitoes seem to bo

well fed on account of the atloptiott

of thin s,lk stockings by the women.

The Paragrapher

PREPARED TO MEET THE SUMMONS
(>!•' DEATH

It is

the nucleus of most of the trad.' f'i on
India to Afghanistan by way of Khy-
ber Pass ai.tl is not quite 200 mil, .-

from Kabul, the Afghan capital,

A Citj of Gates
Thi> city is surrounded by a bvick

anil mud wall whieh has Hi gates.
The chief of these, the Kabul or Ed-
wardes (late opens on Peshawar's
leading business thoroughfare and
widest street, the Kissa Kahani. or
Street of the Story Tellers.

The traffic in the Kissa Kahani of-

fers an endless pageant to the on-
looker. Mohammedan ladies riding
donkeys astride look like white
rhnsts in their all-enveloping veils.

Caravans of camels march down th"
street, and figures that might have
steppetl from the Arabian Nights
nonchalantly pedal bicycles. Tall,

mustachioed Pathans drive in horse
carts in which the women of the fam-
il" are ensconed, and occasional mot-
tor cars drive beside be-turbaned,
immaculately uniformed soldiers on
horseback.

The foot traffic is even more varied.
Hawk-nosed Pathans with their Hin-
gis or head scarfs tietl to leave one
end flyinjr in pigtail effect stride
alonj; beside tall Rajputanis in bril-

liant turbans. Almond-eyed, mongol-
facetl Uzbegs from Uzbekistan min-
gle with indolent Persians from
Shiraz. The keen-eyed Afridi from
the hills with their bushy beards
contrast with the thin dark Hindus
from the south of India, Jews from
Turkmenistan are distinguished by
their distinctive coiffures of cork-
screw curls.

Rows of shops line the Kissa Ka-
hani. Above the shops lodgings are
for rent antl each topmost floor has
an overhantrinu: balcony. This street

is paved but the rest of the city con-
sists mostly of unpavetl squares and
markets and narrow streets and by-

ways.

Sherbets, Shoes and SewinK
Machines

Peshawar's bazaars, whieh are
famed through Central Asia, are
found mainly along the Kissa Kahani.
Waxwork cloth, ornamental needle-

work, knives and carved wood eurms
are special manufactures. In the
shoe bazaar may be bought gorgeous
affairs of ebony kid inlaid with gold
in the popular upturned toe effect.

The sherbet sellers sit in little

booths and ladle out their delicacies

raised
limes,

Ediicat id is n »t he (leoUd in Pet \-

awar, whieh has an ails college and
for high schools, There is a civil

h.e nit il w th f lur dispensaries nn I a

free lib r. try for the foreign residents

ii id tin few Peshawaris who can

read. The suburbs oi thi city, lo-

I cated til the soul h\Vosl .
are famous

.'•r their gardens in v! !c'.i ere

: quinces, pomegranati s, plums,
peaches :n"l apples.

rhc v\ azir Bagh or pub'i • gardens
are located m 'he eantonmer.ts two
miles west of the city. These can-

tonments form the principal mili-

tiny station if the North West Fron-

tier Province. They contain a gov-

ernment house, barracks and other

buildings.

THE TONGK1NG BORDER:
FRANCE'S BACK DOOR

TO CHINA

The Tongking bonier, where the

territory of France in Indo-China
touches China proper, is reported to

have been the scene of recent clashes

between French troops anil Chinese
nmimunists, The region is the sub-

ject of a bulletin from the Washing-
Ion, D. C. headquarters of the

tional Geographic Society.

The < 'hinese - Tongking
northeast
king, was
promising
French c<

Tongking
a back

could bt

But the

Na-

front iei

.

f Hanoi, capital of Tong-
looketl upon as a new and
trade door to ( hina by the

onial leaders who entered

in 1885, says the bulletin

door that it was hoped
remi deled

region hi

into a front door,

proved to be eco-

The fellow who stutters is not a

man of credit. He is certain to

break his word.

A little Winchester miss, who had

been told that when it was thunder-

ing it was God talking, was out on

the lawn playing with her dolls. Her
mother seeing a storm coming up,

called to htr to hurry up and come in.

She began picking up her playthings,

but before she got them all. it thun-

dered, when she exclaimed, "Oh. Dod,

don't raise such a fuss antl scold so.

I'm hurrying fas' as I 'tan."

Winchester fellow remarks that
Prohibition comes high, hut not dry.

Observing a Winchester housewife
purchasing a can of sardines the
thought occurred to us that from the
standpoint of food there's not a great
deal of satisfaction packed away in

a sardine can.

(Written fur I he Winchester Star)

When .,n the bed "f death.
Siekness. nr age, ,.ur weary frame shall lay,

\ud fast "uv nVntinu breath
It's airy flight shall v intr

Nn |Hiwer of earthly Imlm ran then allay

The pains of conscience sting.

\ -till but dreadful sound.
With magic voice, "f actions ea-t will ti ll.

II, >w in th»* unholy round
in Sensual World's idle maze.
We st<»pp€ii enthralled beneath a willing seell

'

\nil ted wicked Polly's blase.

'Twill speak ..f wasted hours. I

Of talent- laid "n Pleasure's irlittering shrine.
|

Where falseh 1. ill treatment of our fellows
combine

To mar the virtuous nam".
Wht?n in Death's hour.
My sou! its iast eternal flight shall winr.
May I Almighty iv.wcr,

l ull of thoughts of a g I lived life.

Triumphant ask of Death, "Thy sting?"
Of grave "Thy victory?"

Eugene It. rtram Willard

PESHAW AR. GATEWAY CUY TO
AFGHANISTAN

We know a certain gossip here in

Winchester who tells all she knows

Peshawar, where over 100,000 of
India's bold bad Pathans live, has
been in the limelight for months as
the source of most of the news com-
ing from turbulent Afghanistan. This

while the venders of tea squat beside

huge, steaming samovars. A per-

petual din features the copperware
bazaar where the workers sit all day
hammering travs. dishes, ewers and
bowls info artistic and useful articles.

Among the customers one may see
sophisticated city dandies with roses

tucked under their turbans over each
ear and their eyes tlarkened to ac-

cent their brilliancy. Povindahs. or
|

traveling merchants, with their wares ,

from Bokhara and Samarkand, min-
gle with the throng. Fakirs, filthy

antl diseased, mutter weird chants
and beg for aim"! A dark-skinned
Madrasi will sell sewing machines in

a booth next to that of a swart Turk-
oman with a wholly Oriental stock

of gold thread, precious stones and
post ins. or sheepskin coats.
There are few structures of archi-

tectural worth in the city. The mos
que of Mohabbat Khan throws its

fall minarets in relief against
sky and contrasts with the flat.

notonous roofs of the mud and brick

houses. .Many of the women, who
are in purdah or seclusion, escape to

the roofs for their diversion. Only
women of questionable social status
need not veil their faces.

nomically disappointing.
Railways Into China Planned
Kwang-Si, the Chinese province

that touches Tongking on the north-

east, is one of "pauper provinces" of

China. Scenically, it is a wonder-

land of hills antl valleys, crags ami

lowering mountains, all masked by

luxuriant vegetation. Rut it lacks

wealth, and even many of the condi-

tions that promise a development of

wealth. Much of the country is

rough ami rocky; the population is

relatively scant, and consists large-

ly of backward and diverse tribes.

As the French developed their

newly acquired region of Tongking,
two major railway extensions into

China were planned. One was to

penetratt northwestward into Yun-

nan province, ami the other north-

eastward into Kwang-Si. The first

was built for more than 200 miles

into China, to Yunnan city, anil ha-

proved a valuable outlet and inlet,

for tra le.

Wali at < hinese Border
The second of the proposed rail-

ways was built to Langson, a Tong-

king town just short of the Chinese

border, and an extension was run for

a few mile- along the frontier; but

the plan to have the rails cross into

china and penetrate 35 miles to the

( hinese town of Lung Chow ami he-

vond, has never been carried out. A
branch of th<- railway runs exactly

to the frontier at a point called

"Porte tie Chine." On the Chinese

side, barring the way, is a short sec-

tion of masonry wall. A highway to

Lung Chow penetrates the wall

through a gate which the Chinese

call Nam-quam, "The Southern Toll

Cate." The wall was blown up by
i the French in 1885 when they drove

i
Chinese troops from Tongking and

I

followed them into Kwang-Si.
' Lung Chow was made a "treaty

i
port" soon after the French became

the established in Tongking. Some trad-

mo- ,
is carried on over the highway be

. tween the city and the border. Its
1 volume, however, has never seemed
i to justify extension of the railway.

|
Much "f" the trade of the province

: follows the river valleys down to
1

Canton.
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IV. t . T. U. NOTES WINCHESTER BOYS STATE Jl N
IOR DOUBLES CHAMPIONS

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Rej(i»*trarH of Voters will !>«• in

session iii the (Hlicc of the Town
< k-rk. Town Hall, <»n the following

days during August 1930:

TUESDAY, MOIST 26— 2 to

5 P. VI. and 7:30 In !• P. M.

WEDNESDAY, VI GUST 27—2 to

5 P. VI. and 7.30 (> !> P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Au-
vu-i il. l!»:to ;ii 9 o'clock p. m.. after

which no names will be added to the

voting until after t hi primaries

f. M September 16, 1930.

Every mar. or woman whose name
i> not "ii the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the AS-
a-lt' was

Town
April
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respects.
The Asse sors will be in session at
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In 18SG the W. C. T. U. was respon-
sible for the passage of a National
law making the teaching of scientific

temperance truths compulsory in the I

public s. hools. 1- it true now that the
Association Against the Prohibition i

Amendment has tried to get control!
of the public schools in order to pre-

vent this teaching? On page 41!'" of
the Lobby Investigation Report, the

following memorandum for Irenee du
Pont was found in the files of Captain

j

Slayton, president of the board of di-

1

rectors of the A. A. P, A.. It throw.-

j

light upon tin!i activities in the

"The Wilmington, Del. Board of

School Commissioners will shortly ap-
point a new superintendent to replace

t

Mr. David A. Ward, who recently re-

signed. Il occurs to me that our asso-

ciation (A. A. P. A.) should endeavor,
to help select a new appointee in order

to establish contact with the school]

system in Wilmington and thereby
pri vent the teaching of dry propagan-
da originating with the VV. C. T. U.,

'

tiie Anti-Saloon League and kindred

organizations. I have discussed the

matter with Captain Slayton and he i-

in full accord with the idea, and with I

this thought in mind I was instru-
j

mental in having Prof. C, VV. W
SchantZ now superintendent of the

Smyrna special school district, make
application for the position."

VIem hi rs of the Woman's Christian
\

Temperance Union feel this to be a

direct challenge for renewed effort Oil

their part, in seeing that the present

law is compile ! with, and proper time

be given for the teaching of scientific

temperance it- our public schools.

VVi are glad to note that, the schools

in Winchester are receiving this in-

i
struction. Each year the local Union

i offers prizes for the best essay. Any
i public spirited citizen wishing to help

in this great work, please confer with

; the pn sident, Mrs. Grace M. Hamil-
ton.

Many thinking people feel that the

Si dney Paine. ex-Andover captain
and Richard Riley of the Winchester
High School team won the New
Hampshire State junior doubles ten-
nis championship at th Cygnet Boat
and Tennis Club in Manchester, N". II.

Tuesday, defeating Volnej Bragg of
Manchester and (i. Hall of Concord in

a brilliant match. The Winchester
boys won their first round match by
default and defeated Harold Hare of
Narangansett, R. I. and John Bud-
long of Newport, R. L, in the second
round. Both Sidney and "Dick" vvi re

in fine form and played some line
tennis to win their title.

"Tom" Fahey of Winchester partici-

pated in the Greenkeepers' Monthly
Golf tournament at Agawam Hunt,
Providence, R. I., on Monday, his score
being 96— 1C—68. Only nine Ol the

biu- field of competitor- had better
gross scores than "Tom."

euueat lona

carried on
W. C
about the 18

other one for

teai hing will

else in helpii

pi •gram which has been

over 50 years by the

as done more to bring
Amendment than any

. and that the eont inued

0 more than any thing
•

1 1 keen our great law,

<d reg ; rat i< d

Naturalized Citizers Must Bring iheir

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

Vnd notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBARO.
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL VV. ST INSON

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Ma--.

August s, ISM au8-3t

DR. M VDCOI.M VCCEPTS POSI-
TION IN MISSOURI

Rev. Willian
who for the p

W. Malcolm. "h.H.

GOING T<> SCHOOL FOR THE
FIRST TIME

.hist

schi o!

ehusett!
time

j
i.l

Itntl bee

in thi-

ready
bin tax

will be

difficult

hie phj
Earh

about 110 days now before

starts. Some 80,000 Massa-
. youngsters will for the first

v attention to the school bell

ome first graders. How many
army of little people are

phy.-ically pn pared for the

;< before them. How many
allowed to .-tail this new.

life free from any remedia-
sical defect '.'

last spring the Massac hu-
il

>n

cal

Public Health.

of Child lly

comniunit ies,

Ready for School
were urged to

"near first grader" to the

physician for a complete
ver. and then, if things were

setts Department
through the Divisi

giene and the b

sponsored "A Get
Project." Parents
take tl

faniih
look

of Religious Education at the

First Congregational Church, has ac-

cepted the chair of Biblical Litera-

ture and Philosophy at Missouri Val-

ley College, Mai -hall. Missouri. He
will begin hi- duties there when the

colli ge opens in the fall,

Dr. Malcolm came to Winchester
from Hartford Theloogical Seminary
where he received his Doctor's de-

gree, last September, He is a na-

tive of Canada and a graduate of

Dalhousie College, Nova Scotia. Dr.

Malcolm came to the First Congre-
gational Church as a temporary posi-

tion. His desire was to accept a col-

li ire position as soon as one was
available. His main friend- in Win-
chester will l>c happy to know that

he has received a college appointment
so sunn.

Dr. Malcolm returned to Winches-
ter this week from his July vacation

in Canada, and will be here for pas-

toral duties and to preach the last

three Sunday- in August, as already

announced. Dr. Malcolm'- family
consists of Mrs. Malcolm, a daugh-
ter, Marjorie, and a son. William,

who leave with him for Missouri in

early September.

FAIR WINCHESTER WILL NOT
BE ENDANGERED

found wrong, the whole summer re-

mained for corrections. A trip to

the dentist was ill the lilK'-Up so that

IU1 troublesome teeth need annoy his

first school days—or even worse, de

mand that he loose valuable school

t line.

Early vaccination and, if not al-

ready secured, the three successive

weeklv toxin-antitoxin inoculations

to prevent diphtheria, were included

in this yetting ready for school pro-

gram,
Surely a more sensible and fore-

handed procedure could no! be imag-
ined, You would not take an auto-

mobile trip without making sure that

the engine was in good running or-

der and yet many a child is expected

to succeed in school when he is un-

able to see the board or heal the

teacher or has a mouthful of bad
aching teeth or a throat crambed
with diseased tonsils.

Yes. :ii> precious days remain. Has-

ten your six vear old to the doctor
and the dentist and rind nut if he is

really ready. You could accom-
plish sonic correction in even one
short month. And above all, t'

! nd
parents, do not be the procrastinator

who puts off vaccination to the very
last minute, and thus add the burden
. f a sore arm to those very trying
first days of school.

MAY THE GOOD WORK (.»> ON

To the Editor of the Star:

The Park Board never did anything
nn re pleasing than making the start

t i remove the eel grass from our be-

loved Aberjona in the heart of the

Aug. 5, 1930

To the Editor of the Star:

Through the medium of your
paper 1 wish to offer my humble
apologies to those citizens of fair

Winchester whose lives were endan-
gered by a plane flying over the town
on Saturday morning. July 19.

I have been brought to realize

that I made the most lamentable
mistake of assuming Winchester to

be more air-nunded than it actually

wa.-.

In all future visits

promise to terminatt
Hast Boston Airport
vent any additional

failure, catalepsy and mad doe.
Yours truly.

Marshall Fay,
2nd. Lieut. A, C. R

to my home, I

the "flight at

and thus pre-

cases of heart

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Among the passengers arriving in

New York on the SS, Bremen were
Mrs. Geo. Edward Snelling. formerly
of Lakeview mad and Miss Maude
F'. Williams nf Cambridge. They
had the pleasure of seeing the Good-
year Blimp down on the deck of the
liner and take on board the President
of the Goodyear Zepplin Company,
Mr, Paul W. Litchfield, who with his

two sons were passengers aboard the
SS Bremen

Handinapkin Holders at the Star
Office. They keep your nape; napkins
fresh ami always ready for use.

mgra ulatm
work

is out,

my bo
ti

the Boar.ili- ti

go on until all

and some other
found in the

T( wn t

May the goo
the eel grass
things that
water. When the town meeting vot-

|

ers come together next spring, no
one will deny the Board any reason-

able appropriation they may ask f ir

to further the care of this trouble-

some stream which we all pass so

often.
Arthur VV. Hale

Aug. 1930

Patrolman James P. Donnghey had.

quite an interesting tune last Sun-
day attempting to discover the iden-

tity of a two-year old boy who had
been picked up by a householder
while wandering about Irving street

After questioning a number of chil-

dren about the neighborhood. Pa-
trolman Donaghey succeeded in learn-

ing where the youngster belonged

and he was returned to his home.
J

An Ideal /fR
WinterHome r$

in Boston

— rooms that

arc spacious, home-

. like anJ cheerful • r •

vpr _ a sunnv solarium for pleasant

winter hours •

—an indescribableatmosphere ofcom*
fort, luvurv and old-time hos-

pitality, at this hotel famous
for three generations. ^Make it youi
Winter hone. .

.^TV* ABBOTT
,cO^ HOTELS

CORPORATION

iu*-29-il»

*Serv

FRUITS

kVKtTAttES

CHOICEST AND FRESHEST

When you want fruits and vegeta-

bles that are choice and fresh come
to our store and you will find them.
Our stock is complete and includes

everything that is in season, and
each item is moderately priced, We
get a fresh supply of everything in

fruits and vegetables every day.

di-
|

A. CROVO & SONS

lis MAIN STREET WOBURN
Opp. Walnut Street

TEL. WOB. 1480

Good
Plumb-

ing

"brinqs

'TMIE proper pipes for your
* plumbing and a practical

plumber to place them. Repair-

ing and installations by our

Home Improver at happy price-.

WM. H. MOBBS

[ win n a>
'rri nines i

5 COMMON ST

i: II E V n O B. E T A X X OI NC E S

DE LUXE
WIRE WHEELS

ai no extra vost

Those who prefer may now have any passenger model of

the Chevrolet Sii equipped with beautiful De Luxe wire
wheels—of no additional cost! Designed especially for

Chevrolet , these wheels give an added touch of individuality
to a car already famous for its stylish, modern beauty.

A variety of attractive m«ir valor*
In addition, Chevrolet now makes available a wide choice
of new color combinations on all models— colors that are
rich and distinctive. Come In today!

The Sport RoadttM ROADSTER The Club Sedan tbhS

77l« Coach ..IMS or PHAETON Tfce Sedan *,T*
The Speelat Sedan %7 IS
(I, Mire whei'la .t„The Coupe %ShS •105 (i> wire wheels mandard

7 ha Sport < ,>upe $655 I • W • 9 on Special Sedan)

Allpricet f. a. b. Flint. Michigan

748 Main Street

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.

Tel. Win. 0298

SIX-C YLIXDER SMOOTIIM SN AT LOW TOST

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x8.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH—3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EACH—3 FOR $1.35

THE STAR OFFICE

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fU-tf

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
I VWXS. SHRl'B AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, c; \RI>1 \-

MJLS. TERRACES, TENNIS CO I RTS, ROADS
PATHS. W VLLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FILL CARE <»l PI HI It \\|i

PRIVATE ESTATES

•J. W. PERRY
I

727 WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER
I

TEL. 0236-R |

ESTABLISHED 1865

BKfMT^STRATTON
Commercial School

tht finest equipped training
school for business

Graduates Always in Demand

66 th
Year Begins Sept 2

Evening Session Begins Sept.15

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for S\'pu> Bulletin, and

if pos sible. Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

33 4* BoyIs toil St, Gk Arlington Si,Boston
# No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

)>«-»«

Wonder Paper
CP, for dusty tables, etc.

Wad up a piece, — rub

them clean in a jiffy!

Many other uses for this

practical and ecouomical

necessity! Handy, 2 5 -

yard rolls, 50c.

j
KVP SHELF AND LINING

PAPER

KVP HOUSEHOLD VEGE-

TABLE PARCHMENT

KVP HEAVY WAXED PA-

PER in "CUTTER BOX"

All these papers in handy, continuous rolls, to elimi-

nate waste.

buy them at

The Star OFFICE
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last Frfdaj) afternoon an Eastern
Massachusetts motorman informed
Office] Farrell in 'he center that a

wire was hanging from a pole at

Highland avenue and Main street.

Officii John Noonan wen: to investi-

gate ami found one of 'he trolley

guide wires down. The Melrose car

barns were notified and their rej ii

crew repaired the damage.
David A. • ariue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aum-u

lOCATCLLl*

fcAPITVL

Today, Tomorrow, Frl. sat
, Au». B, 9

Warner Uland in

"THE KKTI K\ OF DK It

M \M 111

with Jean Arthur
Poll) Moran, Marie Dressier In

"CAUGHT SHORT"
»ith ( harlcn Morton

Mon. Tun Wo! . Auk 11. 12, 13

The Musical Comedv Hit of the season
WINNIE LIGHTNER and
JOE E. IlKtiWN In

"HOLD EVERYTHING"
with GEORGES < ARPENTIER »nd

SALLY O'NEIL
hdmund L»w* in

•IKIKV KK< hl.L.SS"
with t fttherllie (l»ftl

T hur~. Kri. Sat.. Auu II. IS IA

El BKENDEL and an All star < a»t In

"THE NEW MOVIETONE
FOLLIES OF 1930"

»lth a (lorloua mrl .alai»
\ brand new whoopee edition

II. B, Warner in

"THE I I KIKS"
Saturday ruitht la our usual big gift

night
< timing: Auk -I, 22,

'

N'ano * am, II in

"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE < OtFRT

T>. all t-er-ori* interested in the e»tatc of

Ma'ia A Par -on- Sato o( Winchester in -aid

County, deceased

;

WHEREAS, th* Old Colony Tru-t <*«mi*t»
the executor of the will "f -a»l deceased, hss

Presented for atlowance, tne tir-t account uf

, r- administration upon the estate of Mid de-

, ca-» d.

Vuu are hereby cited »., appear at a Pro-

bat* Court, t" be held at Cambridge in -aid

(ounijr, in the twenty-first day ,.f August

A D 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

-*.,.» ran— if any you have, why the «ame
' -• ou <: not h* allowed.

And -aid executor i- ordered to icrve this

. tation by delivering a cot>y thereof to all

. persona interested in the estate fourteen daya
at toast before said Court, or by publishing

the -wme once in each week, lor three Kuccea-
i hive ^n-k\ .n The Winchester Star a news-

I

paper published in Winchester 'he la-t pub-

lication t,. be „ne day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interest,-,!

in the estate seven days at least before said

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, rust
I Judge of -an! Court, this fourteenth day of

j dy in the >>ar ,.ne thousand rune hundred
and thirty

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
jy2S-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S3. PROBATE COURT
Tp all persons interested in the estate of

John A Vlning, formerly of Woburn, now
,.f Winchester in laid County, an insane per-
son
WHEREAS, Jam,- G. Mobba the guardian

of -aid ward, has [.resented f,.,- allowance hi-

eighth account an guardian upon the estate

ol -aid ward.
You are hereby , it.-,! t,, appear at a Probate

Court, t,, be held at Cambridge in -aid Coun-
ty, n the twenty- first day of August A. D.

1930, at ter, o'clock in the forenoon, to -how
-cause, if any you na.e. why the -ante should

not o- allowed.

And said guardian i- ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

pei .- interested in the estate fourteen days

a; least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week for three succes-

sive week-, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published i'i Winchester th< la-t pub-

lication t. Iff.- day at ! a-t btfore said

Court. ane 1 - m lilit -. po t-oald. a copy uf

this citatii n t" ;-..t known persons interested

ii, ire i-st ,t> - ... n day- a' least btfore said

|
Word was received hen- Sun lay of

1 the dtath Aug. 2 at Sato, Me., of Wil-
liam A. Wentworth, formerly of this

j
town. Mr. Wentworth was. until a
year ago, foreman of the pressroom

' of the Providence Journal. He was
1 50 years of age and leaves a wife.

|
two daughters and two -ons. The

'< funeral and interment were at Provi-
1 dence.

Miss Alive Ives, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives of
this town and Annisijuam, has chosen
Saturday, Oct. 11. as the date of her
marriage to Robert M. Whittemore
of East Orange, N. J., and Annis-

I'XIV ERSITY THEATRE

,111am. The engagement was
nounced in October.

an-

<»p MASS At 'HI 'SETTS
PROBATE t OURT

it-law, next of kin and all

created in the estate of John
Winchester m said County.

certain instrument purport-
it will and testament of said

-n presented to .-aid Court.
who prays that

issued to her,

without giving

« (lM.MllNwtAl.TII
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To thr helra-at-1
other persons Intere

• c Meyer late

1 deceased.
w HEREAS,

ing to be the last

deceased ha- been
lor probate, b\ Amelia Meyei
letter- testamentary may bi

j the executrix therein name,!,
a surttt) on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of August A. D 1930, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the -am,- should not be planted

And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks. 111 The Winchester Star a news-
paper publi-hed in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, punt-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to ail known pcr-

sons interested in the estate, -even daya at

least before -aid Court.
Witness. JOHN t LEGGAT, Esquire. First

this eighteenth day of
thousand nine hundred

Judge of -aid Court.
July in the year on,

aad thu ty.

1 O RlNO P. JOKDV lie

t OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS

--ni-la

A C. ridjh

W
.1 ,<w

In the

JOHN I LE<
,ii! t 1 Ul-t. thi -

year ,,t our Lot''

;•
, VT, Esquire, First

thirtii th day of July
< thousand nine

Universi
Theatre

Hnrvi.r.1 .s q.i«r** Cambridge M*i^s

LVPE V U K/ in

"Hell Harbor"
Di \ ie Lee am! Sue t arnl in

"THE IIK, l'M(T>"
Sun. Mon, TUe». Wen.
Aug, l". II 13
EDM! ND I n» C in

"Good Intentions"
• "I III. BORDER I EGIOV
Richard Arlen. Kay Won

mil Jack Holt

Thurs Kri Sao
Aug. 14. I,

-

,, tfi

JOHN BOLES and
LAI \!\ UPLANTE in

Captian of the Guard
Helen Kan,- in

"DANGEROI'S NAS
MrGREM "

* onttnuo i- -1

.

I
hundred a -I thirtj

LURING r JORDAN. Register
aul-:tt

COMMONWEALTH 'if MASSAC H I'SETTS
MIDDI.rSKX SS RROBA i r. < OURT

I To th- hciis-llt-law, next of kin and all

' nthei pei.-oi - interested in the estate ol Corn
, I. Elhei idee late of Winch, -t,. in aid Coun-
ty. de< eased
WHERE \S. p Bin t.'uni t.t purport-

ing t< le th. ., ; -Ail! and !,-tamett of said

deceased 1 a- been presented 1.. said Court,
lor i ml.at . bj ianni-.- M. il<nike e ho prays

: that let!*'- u tair.'-nta. \ m .. la* issued to

I her. the executrix therein named without
K-niiik! a f in 1> en her oMa ial bond.
Yon arc Initio cited t-- appear at a Pro-

bate Court t- 'la hi Id at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-Hrst day
of August \ D. 1.930, at n o'clocit in the

, forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,

; why the ami- should not b granted.
An. I ,1 petitioner is hereby directed to

g|v< i ul!.> notice thereof, by publishing this

citation or.,-, m each week, for three succea-

! sive w,,l..-. in The Winchester Star a uews-
papet t iblishtd in Winchester tt,»- lust pub-

' ticatitrn to bi one day, at least, before said

I t'ourt, and by mailing, pout-paid, or deliver-

] u,p a copv nf this citation to all known per-
1 -on- interested in th,- estate, seven day- at

least before -aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judgi of said Court, tin- twenty-ninth day
,1 July in th, year on,- thousand nine hundred

1 and thirty.
I 0R1NC P. JORD \N. Register

aul-:tt

til' MASSAi lit SKITS
PROBA I K > OL'RT

To the heirs-at-law, next of km and all

other por-otis interested in th- -tat- of
j

George Allen Dupee late of Winchester in
|

-an! County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport- i

it.v to be tin- last w ill and testament of -aid
j

deceased ha- been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Theresa J. Dupee w I... piavs that i

letter- testamentary may be issued to her, •

the executrix therein named, w ithout giving
j

a surety on her official bond.
Y"'i are hereby cited to appear at a I'i"-

[

bate Court I" l.»- held at Cambridge in -aid
j

County of Midddleaux, on the twenty-first day
|

of August V Ii 1880, nt ten o'clock in the :

forenoon, to -h..w cause, if any you have,
(

why the same should not !„ granted.
And -aid petitionei Is hereby direct, d to]

give public notice thereof, by publishing this |

citation one in each week, for three succea-
j

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a new.--
|

paper published in Win,
lication to I no day.
Court, and by mailing,
IliU a copy of this citatii

sons interested in th,- ,

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, tin- sixteenth day of

July ii. the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P JORDAN, Regist-r
j\2.'-3t

X 19-213 db
.SHERIFF'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI SETTS
Middlesex, s- July --. A. D. 193U

Taken on execution and wi.i be -• Id by pub-
! lie auction, on VVednesoay, the t nth day ol

I

September, A D 1930, ,«i 'in- o'clock, I' M.
]
at my office, 20 Second Sti-e.d in CambrUlge

j
in said county ,-f Middlesex, all the right,
title and intvre-t that Guiaep] c Mottolo of

!
Winchester in said county „| Middlesex, had

I inot exempt by lav. from attachment or levy

]
on execution i on the twenty-eighth day of

I July. A. D. 1930, at nine o'clock, a m . be-
' ing the time when the muhc was taken on
j
execution in and to the following described

;

real estate, to w ,1 :

' The lata! with the bull. line- thereon, -itu-

j

ated "Ii Spiuce Sti.et. t"titi'i!> Shatlli.Kk

I

Street, in Winchester in -aid unty id Mid-
. dleaex. and bounded and describetl a- follow*;

Beginning at the Northerly corner ol the
i premises on the Easterly side "i -aid Spruce
|
Street, ut the Wealerly corner ol land form-
erly of Patrick Sullivan distance about I . a

I feet front Oak Street then running South-
I easterly by -an! Sullivan s laud 100 tut P.
I land now or formerly of 1 C. Bill, then
i

Southwesterly by -aid Kill- land 100 feet,

I then Northeasterly by a line parallel with the
first line by and now or later of .1. IP

!
Judkms leu feet to said street, thence north-

|
erly by -aid street 100 feet to the point ol

J
beginning, and subject tu any right of wa>

I conveyed by Cathet ine O'Brien t" the in-

|
habitants of the Town uf Winchester, and
ubjett to any rights of tin- Commonwealth
f Massachusetts for sewer purposes

HERBERT C. BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheritr

aus-3t

A talkie with something of an un-
derwork! flavor, but radically differ-

|

ent in theme and treatment from the
usual yran^.sttr film is offered in I

"Good Intentions" with Edmund Lowe
which start* Sunday for four tia\s
at the Univetsity Theatre. The
story, which deals with the troubles

i a gentleman crook, who decides to !

retire and tie respectable after has*-

|

in^' cleaned up a small fortune, is
j

uniquely presented hy a noteworthy
players headed by Edmund

!
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oscx County Commissioners,
Massachusetts.

114-911 d

To the Mid.
t Cambridge

Gentlemen :

We, the undersigned, believing that pub-
lic convenience, necessity and safety, require
that a direct road be laid out between the
Town- of Winchester and Lexington, from,
or near, the junction nf Cambridge and Wn»i-
WOod Street.-, Winchester, to. Ol' Ileal, the
junction of Low, II and Maple Street-, Lex-
ington, do hereby petition >'ur Honorable
Hoard that a survey be made at the earliest

possible date, to the end that such a road be
laid out. before the land is pre-empted for

other purposes, thereby eliminating the neces-
sity of latt r payil v. hieh prices for the -aim .

Signed :

GEORGE !•' ARNOI D and
NINETEEN OTHERS

Van Dine thrillers,

similai to tin- one he p<

"Tlie Virginian."
A new kind of sound and talking

picture will be revealed when "Cup-
tain of the Guard" starring Laura
LaPlante ami John Holes comes
Thursday for three day-. The blend-

ing of music, drama ami the spec-

tacular in this epic of tile French
Revolution marks a new screen form
unlike opera, musical shows or any
existing classification. "Captain of

tlie Guard" is unique.
"Dangerous Nan MctJrew" star-

ring Helen Kane is the companion
feature.

Harry Good, popular riding master
of West Medford, form* ily of Win
Chester, is reported as recuperating

from injuries received in an automo-

bile accident at Hyannis.
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heater the la-t pub-
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post-paid, or deliver-

ii to all known per-
state, -even days at
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sinners for the County of
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one thousand nine hundred
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL
1' sale

ESTA1 E

It V , 11 t lie "f the I'OW

in a certain mortgage deed given by

In . net ,- p. Edward T Harrington
corporation duly organized by law a

ing a usual place of buainesa in Boat
I..!,. County, .Ma--, dated December
and i, cor. |.,l witli Middle-, x South
Deeds, Hook 5125, page 338, for breach
condition- of -aid mortgage and for

pose of foreclosing the same will la

public auction on the premises h,

described on Monday, August is. 1931

ntnined
Kostas

id hav-
ii. Suf-
li, 1929
Ili-trict

f the
the pur-
sold at

rcmal'ter
at nine

K AAALDEN^j^^\THEATRES^
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o'clock

or, mi.-'
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conveyed by
ubstantially
tain parcel

>n. all ati'l singular
-aid mortgage deed
de-crib, d a- follow

of land with the hi

the
and
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Now Playinn Knds 1

"THE BIG HOUSE"

with ( he-ter Morris, l.elia

Hyams and Robert

Montgomery
al-o

;i>- Starting Saturdayi Auu

"SWING HIGH"

16—STARS—16

.rratrM * irrun til Hi*tor>

Now on thr Sciwi.

"FOX FOLLIES" "DANGEROUS NAN
«.th EL BRENDEL McGREW"
Starts Saturday, Aug. 9 Matinees Only

Saturday Continuous I .t"> to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

"hlSt. OF THE KONGO

"WITH BYRD AT THE Coming Week of Auu- !•

SOUTH POLE" "THE CUCKOOS"

Co-feature
unci

"LET US BE GAY" RICHARD ARLEN in

with NORM > SHE \RK.R
^ k "THE BORDER LEGION"

ItiK" inn! improvt^mcntM i hereon, incluilinK
all ( tii mti. 1*8, hunt* ret, lan^fs, mftntels, una arnl

electric \\$ht ftxtureB, and ;tll nther fixtures
i»f wimU'viT kind <>r nature contained
inaftei' Itintalled In Raid buitdinKSa
in Winrht'xtei', M iddlt-Mi-x County, beiilK I*ot»
24" it ntl 24** ttH uhow n < >n Plan i>f Fellsvale,

Winchester Hiuhlandu, WorthinRton, t'. E.,

( U toli<M l'ii, i ami ri corded with
Middlefve* South !»i-ti let i>«-i*<i^ Plan UmU
1 1 J Clan 42. beinK tc»itether bounded and de-
• t ribed n% follow*:

Norther!) by Brooktiide Avenue, ninety-six
i.t.tl in iliti Hi feet . Westerly *•> Lo( \ivj

ii> shown on -.till plan, ninety-five »tkI E 10
nOi f»«-t : .Stfutht'i-ly by Lot* ami ~">'J

h» shown on riuid plan, <*iwht> -fiwht and
I0d ifH.HHi feet; and Easterly b> I-ots 'M&
and J !»'• a*- »hin* n un -aid nan, ninety-two
ami I uO i.ilv.o'.i fct-t. Containing accord-
ing • said plan ami iturvey ti^hty.>t-\en
hundred forty-four ( 8744 1 Bijuare ft-* t.

Hereby conveyinsr th** -ami' oremiseii con-
veyed t<» Kn*- tii^ Demetre by Edward H.
Cronin iiy deed dated May 22, and duly
recorded with Middleaex Souih District Deeds, i

Said |irt*ni.>t-s art- subject to a first mortgage
originally written tor >r;.',nd iriven t-> Mi id

Ko*-ia- Demetre To the Winchester C-o-opera-
1

tive Hank, dated May J7, iy2H ami recurded (

m ;th said Deeds, H«n.k 53B0. Page 14.V
Saal premises will he •.old subject to said

prior mt<rtgHgt', all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
j

asfM hsments or other municipal liens, $100.00
j

in cash « ill U* r4Hjuiri*d to l>f paid at th»- time
|

of the Mill- and \hv balance to Ik* paid within
J

ten ''.i'i days from the date of sale at 89
Church Street. Winchester, Mas- < Kber par-
ticular- mad*- known at time of sate.

MABEL E, GLEASON, Assignee and pres-
ent holder of said mortgage,

for further information apply to Edward
T. Harrington. Inc., Church St,*«-*-t, Win-
cheater, Mass. jy2r.-'n

On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that
the Sheriff of said county, or his Deputy, give
notice to all persons ami co i porations inter-

est! d therein, that said > ommissiom t - W til

•net t for th*- purpose of \ m\\ ing the premUtc*
ami hearing the pat ti.;- at the t 'ommissioiiera*
Office, t'"«iit House, Cambridge, in said coun-
ty, vii Tu sua) tif secu lid ':a> oi . ,-t» mber,
A. i> iii;<o, at ten t\m clocU in t\w fore-
liooii, h>- set i :i.g the Clerks ol the tov ns «»f

Wint i i -ter and Lexington, each \\ ith a copy
Of a I petition and if th - • rdci thereon,
thirt) da>s at least before -aid view, and bj

puhii> ting the same in the Winchesti r Stnv
and I. Aineton Minute-Man, ncwspaia*rs print-
ed ;it V.'n.t l.< -t« r and I^CXiligton, throe \\<-ek-

.sueco- ively, the last publication to be four-

teen days ai least la?U»i • said and
by posting t he nam i in i w u public ptuci

ttie said towus uf Winchestei and Lexington,
fourte a day.- before said view I and that lii

maKm return of his doings herein, to -a el

< OMMONW EALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

To th«> heirs-at-law,
and all other persons

of Prances W. Boone
-aid County, deceased,
WHKREAS, a petit

to -md Com t to grant a 1

t ration on tin estate of

Philip Boone of N'. w York
Neu York w ithout v\\ u»«

bond,
You ore hereby cited to appear ;.t

bate Court to be held at Cambridge
County of Middlesex, on the t ighth

September V I». l«30, at ten o'el

forenoon, to show cause, if a ny

GRANADA ATTRACTION'S
Stattir.e: Saturday tin- Granada

Theater in Maiden «i!l offer one oi
tho greatest double bills ever shouti
in any theatre. -With Byrd at the
South Pole" ami ' Let Be Gay."
with Norma Shearer, i> the show in
question. Fftled With colorful ad-
venture, thulium tlrama, aching mis-
pense, heart) humor, "With Byrd at
tin- Smith Pole" is cm- uf the strang-
est ami most interesting pictures
ever made. It ;> the living record
<if th,- nun who battled the ferocious
elements ft' Antarcticu for 20 months
ami returned to tell what they saw
Tlu- entire picture was made in
Little America, situate, I on the Bay
fl' Whales, j 1 1 the area <-t' 750 miles
surrounding the South Pale, Tho
daring lliulit ucross tlu- Pole is on«
fi' the big thriils of the story. The
picture shows the life, the work, tho

! play uf tin- men during those _'n

i
months ,>f practical isolation The

1 humorous incidents nf their every
'•lay lif» are relived in tin- film. .Miss

|
Shearer's new picture "Let Us Be
Gay" is an amusing tali' of a woman
who loses her husband's affection be-
cause -!n neglects her appearance
in an uv l-iilieuni absorbance 111

household duties, A few years in
Paris, however, teaches her a mim-

I

i't r of things sin had never thought
of before and she returns in time to

|

prevent her husband from marrying a
charming hut entirely unsophisti-
cated debutante. The plol offers

j
.Miss Shearer plenty of opportunity
for -mart comedy as well as straight

I

drama. Humor of a more ribald type
I

offered by .Man,- Dressier in the
I
role nf an erratic dowager. The

1 set nes at e laid in attractive society
settings ami include vistas of coun-
try estates where .Miss Slleaier is

seen in a with- variety of smart
gowns. The supporting cast includes
Rod LnRocque, tlcddn Hopper, Gil-

bert Kmei'v and Raymond Httekett.
"The Big lions." with Robert

Montgomery, Lelin Hyams and Ches-
ter Morris ;is the star-, heads the
double bill now playing at the Gra-
nada. "Tlie Pox Follies" starring
El Brendel is the second attraction
on the current bill.
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Acclaimed by many as tin- finest

circus-musical picture evei mtule, the
Pathe picture ''Swing High" \\ill In-

tin feature attraction at the Strand
Theatre. Maiden lor seven 'lays

starting Saturday, Aug, with con-

tinuous showings on Saturday and
Sunday.

Packed with drama, thrill

iii. ie. 1,1 I
•

. 'ti lia .-I t; in
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ItOGKK II HUKD, As-t Clerk
Copy "I petition anil order thereon.

\tt.-t.

KOGEK II HUKD, Asst. Clerk
A true copy,

Attest :

HENRY I. WALKER,
Deputy Sheritr

aul-3t

OP

utnent purport-
htnmenl "f -aid

to said ("int.
who praya that
issued tn her,
without vis ins:

MEDFORD THEATRE
.Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous ,'t to 11 Eve. 7 :00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Aug. 10. 11. 12, 13

CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS

and a Bevy of Beauties in

Safety In Numbers
A revel of love, music laughs an.' action

MONTE BLUE

with Betty Compson and Myrna Loy in

Isle Of Escape
An exciting melodrama of the South Seas

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. Aug. 14, 15, Hi

WILLIAM POWELL in

The Shadow of the Law
A great star in one of Paramount^ greatest

BELLE BENNETT and MARION NIXON in

Courage
A tremendous drama of mother love

Last Times Today

"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY" and "LET'S GO PLACES"

< OMMONWEALTH OK MASSAt HI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To hi) persona ifttereated in the estate of

Minnie E. Williams lute of Boothbay in th«
state ,,f Maine, deceased, and t,, the Treasurer
and Receiver General of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Charles A. Castle public ad-

ministrator, to whom letters of administra-
tion on th.' estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, the first

account ,.f his administration uimn the es-

tate nf said deceased:
You at-** hereby cited t,, appear at a Pro-

bate Court, t<> he held at CambrtdKe in said
County, on the twenty-first day "f August
A. II 1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
t<< show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not Is* allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persona interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or hy puh-
lishinK the same once in each week, for three

successive weeks in the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to he one day at least before said
I'ourt. and by mailing, post -paid, a ropy of
tins citation t" ail known persons interest,*,!

in the estate se\cn days at least before said
Court, an. I by deliverlns a cop> t«. the Treas-
urer an,! Receiver General "f said Common-
wealth fourteen day* at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN • LKC5GAT, Esquire, first

.Indue of said Court, this twelfth day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Retriater

jy^:,-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASS At II
I 'SKTTS

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE i OURT
To the lieirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the •state ..I

Isaac Mutrio l...ir.l late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t" he the last will and testament of said

deceased has lis n presented to said Court,

i
for probate, by Elvet E, Laird who mays that
letters testamentary may he issued I" him,
th,- executor therein named, without Riving
a surety en hi- official bond,

You are herebj cited to appear at a Pro-
bate ( "Hit t.> he held at CambridKe ill said

County of Middlesex, ou ti e twenty-first day
oi Auuust A. I). 1SI30, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cauae, if any you have,
why the same should not be •.-ranted.

And -aid petitioner is hereby dire, ted t-»
|

nice, public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes- '

sive neeks. in Th*- Winchester Star a news-
j

paper published in Winchester tin- last pub-
(

lication to 1h- one day, at least, before said t

Court, and hy mailing, post-paid

iriK a copy of this citation to all

sons interested in the estate, ge

least before said Court.
Ultras,. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, I'irst

Judge of said Court this sixteenth day of

July iri tin- year one thousand mile hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN Register
jy25-3t

COMMONWEALTH "I
MIDDLES i X. ss.

'!.. the heirs-at-law,
< th, i' pern 'ti inter. st

Benjamin I-'. Wild lute

County, .1. v, as',1

WHKREAS, a certain Inst

me. lo he th.e last will ami '

deceased has b on presented

for probate, b> Ann P. Wild

letters testamentary may be

the executrix therein named,
a sur, t> on h. r official bond.
You are hereby cited t" Rppenr at a IV"-

linte Colli! to he held at ('ami"".!,-, in said

County of Middles. \. on the eighth da) "I

September A. D IUI10. at ten o'< ls« k in (he

forenoon, to -bow cauae, it at > you have,
why the same should not he v" rattled.

And said petitioner i< heivh) directed t"

give public nolle- thereof, by publishintJ

this citation once in each week for three
successive we. ks, in l lie Winchester Star a

llewspaiH-r published in Winchester the la-t

publicaAion t.« lie one day, a' least. ;'

said Court, and hy mailing, post-paid, .-i

delivering a copy of this citation t" all known
persons int. rested in the estate, seven day
at least before said Court.

Wittiest., JOHN i LEGGAT. Esipiiie, First

Judge of said Court, tin. Hot day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE

I

til REAL ESTATE

or deliver-
knov\ ri per-M days at

Ily virtue i'i

sale contained in :

by George «'. Win
and ICmma <l Rice,

of George William

L'xecutlnn "f the power of

certain mortgag" given

lit to Addie K. I'hippeit

Trustees i.nd, i th, Wil!

Greeley, hit' of Harlem.

MORTGAGEE'S SAI.K OF REAL ESTATE

R

by

virtue and in execution
I,- contained in a certain
George C Wright to Ha>
rporation. dated April 16,

•led

Pi

Money To Loan

%%
On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$S00(I to one borrower. .Money
advanced to build. fall per-
sonally with Heed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on contrac-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

HUSTON MASS.
Assets Over *3<U 00.000

my2S-lSt

if th

mortgage given
State Mortgage
1980, and re-

with Middlesex South District Heeds.
Hook at."..'. Page ."SO, of which mortgage the

undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of th. conditions of said mortgage anil for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will b*
sold at public auction at ten o'clock a. m.
"ti the sixteenth day of August, I9S0, on the

premises below ,!»scrihed. all and singular
the premises conveyed hy said mortgage, -aid

premises being therein described substantial-
ly a.-, follows : to wit !

"Certain real estate situated in Winches-
ter, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and
Itemg l^»t No. 2 itw.o as shown on a plan en-
titled "Plan of lads, Winchester. Mass.. dated
November 2>\ 1924, Parker Hoibrook, En-
gineer", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Plan Book 381, Plan 47. bound. •!

and described as follows

:

Southwesterly by Wedgemere Avenue, nine
ty -six • 96.0 l feet :

Northwesterly hy Lot No. II ithreei as
shown on said plan, one hundred sixteen and
'is imi (116.281 feet ;

Northeasterly hy land now
Edith M Tutein, as shown
ninety-five and '.", 100 (95.9&J

Southeasterly hy l^»t No. i

on said plan, twins' land now

or formerly of
on said plan.
feet ; and
iiini'i as shown
or formerly of

W French Smith and Margaret D. Smith.
• •ne hundred nineteen and 43 100 1 119.43)

feet
Containing eleven thousand three hundred

and eight 1 11,808) s,|uare feet of land ac-
cording to said fdan.

Together with a right to use Wedgemere
Avenue for all purposes for which private
ways are ordinarily used in the Town of
Winchester, in common with others entitled

thereto.
The granted premises are a part of the

same conveyed to me by Dante! ('. Ltnscott,
hy deed dated June 22, 1929, recorded with
said Deeds, Book r,3fi!>. Page 311. and said
premises are hereby conveyed subject to rights
. f the Town of Winchester in Wedgemere
Avenue for the purpose of laying and main-
taining main drains, common sewers, man-
holes and all other necessary appurtenances
thereto, as set forth in instruments recorded
with said Deeds, Ho..k 5444. Pages 321 and
329."
Two Thousand Dollars will 1»- re.juired to

Ih» paid in cash hy the purchaser at the time
and place ,if sale as earnest money, the hai-

ance in ten .lays, other terms to !>e announced
at the snle

DAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
By Gerald fl. E. Street, Tr.-n.--i! re

r

Present holder „f said mortgace
Theodore W. Kills, Solicitor,

450 Tremost Building, ilnii.ii

j> 2i-^t

.Mate of Illinois, dated October 10. 19211, and

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Bonk .-,4nH, page 136, of which mortgage the

undersigned are the present holders, for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing th, same will

I," sold at public auction at 9:30 o'clock A

M. un the third day of September, 1930, on

the premises below described, all and singu-

lar the premises conveyed hy -aid mortgage,
said premises being therein deacrilwd ->ih-

stantially as follows:
"The land in Winchester, Middlese

ty, with the buildings thereon, ^l-ovvi

numbered 6 on a Thin of Sub-division of

lots. Winchester, Mass., .lime I", 1929.

Parker lloll ik, Ellgin ". said plan lleing

duly recorded with Middlesex South District

Dei lis, bounded :

Northwest, i ly hy land now or former-

ly of Kst.lla «'. Cm.per as shown on said

Plan, ninety-eight and '.'.', In S 92)

feet ;

Northeasterly hy land now or formerly

mil -

l.ot i

if Pauline V Donaghue a* -down on

said plan, seventy-six and 91 100 116.911

feet :

Southeasterly hy l.ot t a- shown on

said plan, einhty-seven and 94 100 i87.94l

feet : ami
Southweaterly b) a Private Street and

hy Myrtle Ten a." a- shown on -aid plan,

sixty-five and :i 100 165.031 feet.

Containing -ix thousand, t'u<- hundred six-

ty-two 1 6. .162 1 square feet or land as shown

on said plan. Together will the fee in that

portion of said Private Street t,. the middle

line thcr.of as Bbut the aforesaid prem-

ises on the southwest. Saul premises are al-

so conveyed subject i" and with the benefit*

of a right of way in the whole ..f said Pri-

vate Street for all purposes for which pub-

lic ways may be used in said Winchester

The above premises are also conveyed togeth-

er with and subject to the right.-, restric-

tions, reservations and easements set forth

and referred to in a deed from William I'.

Greeley to the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeda, Book 2794, Page 111. in so fai as the

same are now in force an. I applicable to the

above described premises.
Hereby conveying the -am- premises cn-

veyed t,. George (' Wright hy Addie E. Phtp-

pen and Kmma 1 1 Rice, Trustees by deed

dated and duly recorded with said Deeds.

Said premises are subject to a first mort-

gage of $900(1 given hy said George C Wnvht
to the Wimhester Co-operative Hank, dated

October 10 1929. and duly recorded with -aid

Deeds.
Said property will he sold subject to -aid

mortgage given to the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Itank. and t„ the rights, restrictions,

reservations and easements above referred to.

zoning laws and rights, to all unpaid taxes,

tax titles and municipal liens.

Two Hundred Dollars will be required to he

paid in cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, the balance in ten days, other

terms to be announced at the sale.

ADDIE E. PHIPPKN AND KMMA G. RICE.
Trustees Under the Will of George
William Greeley, late of Harlem.
State of Illinois

Present Holders of **id Mortgage
Wiiham K. Ramsdell, Attorney

l>", Congress Street,

Beaton, Mas-.
August 6, 1930 au--3:

ncoro
•rain

at during th.

darkness,
Bij; ".Jerry" Johnson was on the

hiir for Winchestet ami Concord
could do nothing with bis fast one
after the opening inning. Three
hits was the sum total ol' tin- home
team's offensive effort.

Both clubs scored in the first in-

ning, Winchester on Murray's hit.

a sacrifice, a wild peg and a fielders

choice. Tiie Elks counted on a pass,

a single and a wild heave in the

Winchester infield.

Hevey's single, a sacrifice, Mur-
ray's gingle and f'olucci's whistling

double accounted for the remaining
Legion tallies in the fifth.

f'olucci's belt would have been a

homer except for the fence, ami

"Jim" Fitzgerald was robbed of a

four-baser in the fifth bv Dempsey's
hig-league clutch in left. Manager
Plahertj dropped "Jackie" Hevey to

eighth place in the batting order ami

the veteran celebrated by getting a

', eouple "i" blows.

The -eon by innings am! batteries

I
follow:

I Inning-
Legion
Concord

Battierien f-

.!. Fitmterald
Eredericks

12 3 4

1 i, n Q
1 o o o

Winches! I i

for C< ncord :

3

.1. hn on
Johnson

h •

x i
3 g
and
a ml

'Game call d

HEART

The g eat

those whom
i - memor>

.

••he helper

because of dai

ro HEART TALKS

conquerors of self are

the world cherishes in

Ii i- th' y who have been

aril friends "f man-
level.vind." they who have raised the level

of the lite of their time, and perhaps

of our tone.

It is a

and out

is made
of the h

consequent
light hol<

thing to bt

, f Winches
in our schc

mor theory
it has a

n our socii

tlep

>f

ored that, in

far to little

md churches
ife, and as a
distressingly

y and in our

political relations. Too many of our

young people in particular hold to

the opinion that they have a perfect

right to do just as they please.

No individual can be ruled by bis

sense of honor without renouncing

the rule of passion and selfishness,

i he rule of pleasure for it

The selfish individual is

Individual. The
• ne that is ma

own sake,

the en-laved

free individual i- the

ter of self— the s<r-

s fellows. Honor implies

-obligation to the Al-

one's fellows, to society,

, and to the widely scat-

f men. There is also the

hich is involved in loyal-

t antl truest self.

;.> think finely and to

truth and beauty as they exist

realm of mind, they must keep
:Iean

cant of one
obligations-
mighty, to

to the statf

tered race <

bligation v

ty to one's bes
If men are

enjoj
in th

their minds clean arid pure. "Ar«'

your minds set upon righteousness?"

—the question is the Psalmist's.

Eugene Bertram Willard
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our Winchester Office

Here's a Bargain
$8000

Tlif liki "- of whirl] we haven't -< « n for year?. The hou.«e

i- loraterl i»i lii^li land, mi quid residential street of the East

Siilr. convenient to stores ami renter and contains nine room-,

ijouhlr living loom, dining room .mil kitchen on tin- first

door: live rhamhers .mil hath on seroml Hour and a finished

room .mil storage attic above: needs painting outside hut is in

almost perfect condition inside, I lie property should he

worth hj .ill rules ahout SI 0.1)00, hut must he sold to settle

estate .ii once .a low price of $8,000. Wouldn't m>ii like to

see it'.'

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-

struction and an interior of charm ami completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First Hour: 4 rooms, sun room,
lavatory. Second floor: 5 chambers, 2 l aths. Third floor: J cham-
bers and bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-
scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

FOR K EXT— Attract
sonabie prices.

>'e single hi mes and apa ;nts at rea-

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Mtraifhteninc—Dents Krm..><si

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mhiy-tf

ELECTRICIAN
FX I'KKT REPAIRING

RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
\tent fur General K.kctric K, f ricrratort

,. .
P. C. HAMS

l-» Bedford Str.et Woburn
Tel. Woburn 0330

mhJI.tf

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

Proprietor! of HalUnday'a

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4.">iil

Winchester Office—17 Church St., Tel. Win. 9528

''Particular II ork for Particular People"

COLONIAL
< >n one of the attractive West Side streets

stands this Colonial home of nine rooms and
three tiled baths with extra lavatory. Then
is a two-car garage and a large lot which is

attractively landscaped with evergreens and
Howers.

Ma >W It to YOU

RENTALS
We have just listed several very desirable single homes for rent

which vary in price from $60 to 81 J".

Buy, Sell or Rent Through I 9. Call Our Representatives, L. W.
Puffer, Jr. or L. W. Puffer, 3rd, 33 \\ i Idwood Street. Tel. \\ in. 1 160.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. lxio REALTORS \>p. i ,ni

Good Time to Fill

Your Coal Bins

Our CASH Prices Are
EGG
STOVE
NUT

$14.73
15.20
14.73

GEO.W.BLANCHARD & CO.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bu> for summer savings. Burn foi

vvintei comfort, Anthracite coal, Par-

ker & Lane Co. Win. 0102.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butterworth
and then daughter, Clara, left last

Friday for a trip through the White
Mountains.

John J. .Murphy, Dealer :n junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. It

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either W inchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 2S Church street.

mh'J-tf

Mr. Herman Voss, who has been

the guest in Winchester "!' Mr. anil

Mrs. Thomas Dreier, sailed from New
York Sat nr. lav cm the S.S. Bremen,
en route for his home in Germany.

Gardening or general work wanted,
experienced, Carmino V'esca, 57 Har-
vard street, tel. Win. _'l 18-W. alll-2»

Among the local vacationists at

Old Orchard, Me., will be found Mr.

and Mrs, Henry Longfield and daugh-
ter Mary, with Miss Elizabeth Shin-

nick of Washington street.

Handinapkin Holders, complete

paper napkins, $1.25. Refills,

The modern way to keep paper

kins for instant use. At the

Oilier.

Joseph J, "Muggins
Monday from Norwich
t 'amp 1 h'\ ens where hi

a tour of duty w ith tin

Spencer Corsets, homo
merits. Jean MacLellan,
0406-R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

with

nap-
Star

' Tanse> left

L'niversit.N for

Will complete
43rd division,

it) point-

Tel. Win.
an27-tf

Master Donald Tead, son ( f Mr.

and Mrs, S. H. Tead of Oxford street

is at Camp Winchester, Senrsmunt,
Me.

Special: 72 sheets of Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes to match GOc

Regular pi ice $1 tit thn Star Office.

John. Robert and Norman Thorn-
ion of Indian Hill I oad are at ( 'amp
O-AT-KA, East Sebago, Mi

Mrs. Ceorge Whittington of Wood-
side road is at Mass Rocks as the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Edgar
Jay Sherman 2nd.

Miss Marguerite Merrill of Range-

ley and Miss Ether Pope of VYest

Roxbury are sailing from New York
toda> tin the S.S. Nieuw Amsterdam
for a six weeks" trip through Hol-

land. Belgium. France and England.

Miss Deborah Gilbert came home
Tuesday for a few days vacation

from her duties as Counselor at Camp
Winnemont on Lake Winnipesaukee.

Buying your winter'.- coal in sum-
mer i- a good investment. J. V. Winn
& Co. Win. 0108.

Rev. Truman Heminway, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, is in

charge of the Parish of St. Andrews
in the Valley at Whittier, N. H„ dur-
ing the month of August.

Mi-s Marie Dresser and Miss Mu-
riel Carr are going to attend Rad-
cliffe this coming year.

Donald Bates, Gordon Oiilett,

Gordon Bennett and Bartlett God-
frey have been accepted at Bowdoin.

Miss Lois Gibson. Librarian at the
high school, is working this summer
in the library at Arlington.

Mr. Roland M. Boutwell <>f Cabot
street enjoyed an airplane ride at

Cherry Hill Farm last Sunday.
Friends in the party suggested that

he may have had two rides-- his lirst

and his last—but Mr. Boutwell* ex-
pressed himself as well pleased with
the experiment and i- anticipating
further (lights.

Fred Cobb, a former Winchester
High first baseman, playing first base
for Hedding Athletic Association
against the Exeter White Sox last

Saturday hit a double, triple and
home run in four times at bat.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the

Police Depaitment spent the first

forenoon of his two weeks' vacation
i n Monday taking the examination for

Police Chief at the State House.
Last Saturday didn't prove es-

pecially auspicious for Winchester
skippers. Sixth place was the best

Mrs. Frances Carter could do with
her "Skee/.ix" in the sender class,

racing off Gloucester and Henry
Worcester's "Scalene" finished fourth

in the triangle class racing in Ips-

wich Hay. Albert Hale's "Flying
Fish" was disabled in the tisli boat
comnetition and had to withdraw.

Winchester Town Team, after a

lay-off got back into the running las>

week-end with a couple of victories.

On Saturday the "Townies" defeated
Melrose K. of C, (5—5, with Carroll
and Dnlan pitching, and Sunday won
from the Bedford A. A. 5- o! with
"Archil" Amice up. "Nutsy" Amico
worked behind the bat in both en-
gagements,
We have the "Genuine Franklin"

nut coal, an admirable fuel for the
kitchen range and small heater. J. F.

Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Walter Channing, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREET
MILKS OF BEAUTIFUL WOODS adjoin this interestingly

located property, from which full sunset and distant hill views can
be enjoyed.

Close to nature,—yet surprisingly near center, it is both re-

mote and accessible, and lias the added advantage of a quiet, high-
grade neighborh I. House has ten enjoyable rooms, two bath-.
spacious closets, a two-car garage, oil-burner and nearly 20,000 feet

of land. Owner leaving state will sacrifice. If interested telephone.

Tel. Winchester 0984

H. I. Fessenden, Resident Representative

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Be Thrifty

Buy Goods of Quality
ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS

NURSES' BLACK AND WHITE UNIFORMS

SORBANT GAUZE

ARROW TRUMP SHIRTS

TRIPLETOE CHIFFON HOSIERY

LEATHER HAND BAGS

VAN HEUSEN COLLARS

WHITE DUCK PANTS

SILK POLO SHIRTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
"Home Owned Store'"

Buying your winter's coal in sum-
mer is a good investment. Parker &
Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Saturday night at 10:50 the Fire
Department was called for a fire on
the dump at Pond street. Box 27
was pulled in at 10:40 Monday morn-
ing for a fire in a Mack truck on
Main street near Russell's farm. The
machine, which was owned by John
Quigley of Fast Woburn and ' driven
by John Mulrenan, was not badly
da maged.

Faculty Coach Wendell I». Mans-
field and Mrs. Manstield were in

Winchester the first of the week,
having come down for the day from
Camp Wickabog at West Brookfield.

Miss Betty Mead of Central street

and Miss Mary MacPartlnnd of Hol-
land street are spending a week at
Wells Beach. Me.

Mrs. Walter Barstow and two sons,

Paul and Robert are visiting relatives

in Hath. Me.

Buy your New England Coke of
y .ur local dealer. J. F. Winn & Co,
Announcement was received in

town this week, of the birth on Aug.
'' of a daughter. Jean Patricia, to Mr.
ami Mrs. H. H. Mckinley at the Fra-
mingham Hospital. Before her mar-
riage. Mrs. McKinley was Dorothy
Laraway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Laraway.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Knight
leave Monday for Portland. Me. where
they will spend the remainder of the
month
The Fire Department had three

runs last evening, the first coming at

7:!H for a fire on vacant land on up-
ner Main street owned by Jonas A.
Laraway. Box 4-11 was sounded at

7:55 when a Chevrolet cabriolet, driv-

en by Mary Kenney of 11 Woodland
street. Bevcrlv collided with and
broke short off a gasoline pump at

Anderson's Garage on Main street

north of the center. The Chevrolet
was somewhat damaged but no in-

jui ie- were reported. Tel. Box 37 was
pulled in shortly after the second
alarm for a tire in a truck at the resi-

dence of John Russell, 32 Harvard

We ' sell NEW ENGLAND COKE,
same price, same contract-, as you

get if bought direct. Packet & Lane
Co,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Rita Liebert has returned to
Winchester from a month's visit in
New Jersey and is now entertaining
her cousin. Miss Virginia Durland,
who with her mother Mrs. Fred I»ur-
land, is the guest of Miss Liebert's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F rancis J. Lie-
bert of Wildwood street.

Men of the Park Department are
busily engaged giving the Mill Pond
a thorough cleaning. Most citizens
will agree that it surely needs it.

Mr. and Mrs Gerald Hill- and
their son, Arthur, spent last week-
end at Sebago Lake, Me.

R VLPH W vLDO EMERSON
"For every benefit you re-
ceive a tax is levied. He is

great who confers the most
benefits."

TpO attain the respect and
good-will of the commu-

nity i» our straight-forward,

constant endeavor.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmcrs

TEL. W IN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

All Bathing Suits Reduced
SOME AS LOW AS

/

OPEN ALL SUMMER

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—-One of the most attractive houses in Winchester

Price
V
£foOO

hOUM
, "" h

'

'"' :,r << ' n,, ' r " f ,own "

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL HUBBARD (978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I-eave your films at Hevey'a Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new single 6-room house and sunroom, fireplace, all gas kitchen
gumwood finished, garage, good locaiotn. It' looking for a home at
a reasonable price see this; price is $8200, first mortgage $6500:
terms.

Single houses and apartment- for rent. $50 to $140 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0365

WINCHESTER

20-tf

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us

submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 010.1-W

Mid-Season Sale
CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL ONE-PIECE BATHING SUITS, all

wool, never sold for less than $2.00, each closing

out at $1.00.

ALL WOOL $1.00 SUN SUITS, 50c each.

LADIES' SUMMER DRESSES, made from Percale, Broad-
cloth or Voile, some sleeveless and elbow sleeve,

values up to $3.00.

BATHING CAPS, prices reduced on our higher priced ones.

PERCALES, short length in our regular grade, closing at

20c per yard.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon StreetTel. Win. 067 1 -W
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VACATIONISTS

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn have

returned to their Church street home
after a three weeks' vacation on the

Cape.
Patrolman Joseph J. Oerro of the

Police Department returned to duty

• n Monday after a two weeks' vaca-

tion. Patrolman John K. Hanlon left

< n Monday to enjoy his two weeks'

leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Warwick

and Miss Min ion Warwick of Madison

avenue west are among tin- summer
guests at North Woodstock, N'. H.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B, Badger of

Wedgemero avenue are registered at

the Oysti r Harbor • 'lub on the Cape,

Among the Winchestei residents

summering al Wentworth-by-the-Sea
are Mi -. W. K. Beggs, Mr. an 1 Mrs.

E. II Men ill. Mr. and Mi -. Harold I'

.

Meyer and Mrs, John C. Meyer.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Eloag and Miss

Franci - E. Mulkern of Winchi ster are

at Franconia, N. H.

Mrs. Mar> D. Wadsworth and Miss

Don- Wadsworth of Lawrence street

have been spending the week at Gov-

, mors' Island, Lake Winnepesaukee,

as the guests of Mr, and Mrs, Arthur

1 1 Sp< fdie of i Ixford street.

Mr. an I Mrs. Leu is R. Smith of hi

Westhv street are enjoying a two

weeks' vacation at "Cozy Cottage,

Pine Point, Me.

Mi>^ Mary A. Fitch has returned

to her Winchester home on Sheffield

West, from llarwichport and Nan-

tucket. . _ .

Miss Estelle Simonds ol Orient

street has returned to Winchester

from a vacation spent with her sis-

ter. Mrs. Lincoln Price of Flushing,

L. L. who has a summer homo at Me

uansett on Cape Cod.
.

Josephine D. Smith of l!0:i W ashmg-

ton street has returned to town from

it vacation -pent, at Pine Point, Me.

Miss Ethel Drinkwater of < hurch

street is the house guest of Mrs. An

nettv Bnchulu.* and Lout. John M.

Ba, hului at the United State- Naval

Academy, Annupolis, Md.

Mr and Mrs. Dexter P. Blaikie have

I n numbered amour the vacationists

at Great Hills, Hough's Ned., for the

past two weeks.

Mr and Mrs. \V. A. Snow ol l»

Bdgehill road have been recent guests

al "Snow Inn," llarwichport, t ape

Cod. . .

Mr. Kenneth Smith is enjoying a

month'- vacation at Pine Point, Me.

The J. F. Dwinells of Prospect street

are al their summer home in Holder-

Mr. and Mr Henry S. Chapman of

Salisbury street have joined the sum-

mer colony at Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. AlomCO l>. Nicholas of

Yale street are registered at "Lake-

Held Camp." Canton, Me.

The W. P. DeCamps lefl town this

week for their summer home at Squir-

rel Island. Me.
Mrs Carl J. Sittmger ol Ijakeview

road, with her daughter and mother,

lias returned from a month's stay at

"The Homestead." Scituatc.

Former Town Counsel and Mrs.

Charles F. Hutch of Derrick street ar-

rived home last week-end on the S.S.

DeGrasse of the French line after an

extended European trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G, A. Felbcr have

opened their Winchester home on Ba-

enn street after spending the summer

at Chebeague, Me.
Chairman Harry W, Stevens of the

Board of Selectmen, with Mrs. Stev-

ens and the Misses Margaret and Na-

thalie Stevens, leaves this week-end

for a vacation at Falmouth Heights.

Recent Winchester guests at Land-

lords' Inn, Templeton, include Mr. and

Mrs Charles S. Jacobs of Symmes
road' and Mr Frank B, Kelley of Dix

street.
.

Mis- Jennie Johnson ol Wilson

street is -pending her vacation m
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. George V\

.
Stidstow:

of 1 awson road are at Hanover, Me. I

Miss Betsy Nutter of the Kelley & ,

Hawes Company, with her sister. Miss

Lillian C. Nutter of Myrtle street, is;

enjoying her vacation at Fryeburg,

Me-
Miss Lillian Nicholson of Washing-

ton street is at Oceanville, Me
,
for the

remainder of the month.

Mr and Mrs. L. Earle Nichols re-

turned last week from three weeks

at Cape Cod.
, ,

Mr and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl and

family of Vine street are leaving this

week for a stay at Waquoit, Mashpee.

Mr and Mrs. Loring P. Gleason

and (laughter Suzanne, and Mr. and

Mrs Arthur A. Driscoll have been

spending ten days at their cottage

at Lake Wequaquett, Centervi lie.

Mr and Mrs. R. V. Davis and then

son, Charles, of 10 Symmes road left

Thursday to visit relatives m Pulas-

ki N V
Mrs .lame- Skillings motored down

to Wiscasset, Me., with Mr. and Mrs.

,1 C. Kennedy on Saturday.
'

Mr and Mrs. Joshua Kelley -pent

last week end at Sunapee. N. II

Miss Helen Bidwell of Scarsdale,

N Y. is spending this week as a

truest of Miss Mary Cutter of black-

horse terrace. They are both play-

ing tennis in the North Shore Junior

championshins at Tedesco.

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hills ot New

York CitV are visiting their nephew-

Mr Gerald Hills of Euclid avenue.

Miss Velma Kelley has been visit-

ing Miss Ada Johnson at Merewovnt,

Me., for the past week Miss Kelley

and Miss Johnson will spend this

week-end with friends in Winches-

tor
Utley Smith spent last week-end

in Onset visiting friends.

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of Cabot

street left Thursday to visit Miss

Harriott Keepers who is with her

family at Falmouth.
Miss Mabel Tompkins is the guest

of Miss Ruth Wadleigh at East Fal-

mouth this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. I,eDuc of

Eaton court left Sunday for a three
weeks' vacation in Fairhaven.

NEWS FROM CONOMO

Well folks, the ciam oake at Co-
rn mo Point last Saturday proved to

be a gaia occasion. Clam-baker Rob-
erts from West Gloucester was on
deck early with a nose to windward
and allowed n. sure was going to
clear, and clear it did. Cloud.- gave
way to sunshine and "Yin" Farn--
worth, the genial chairman of festi-

vities was soon rushing here, there
and i very where, spurring OH the
workers and checking up to make
-uie no ciam was left unturned and
no lobster left among the missing,
for not less than 125 lusty stomachs
were waiting to be fed. V\e hear that
a mere handful of mackerel was all

the fishermen brought home last week
and ye scribe opines that hardy col-

onists cannot be expected to subsist
on -al! cod and pilot bread,
No afternoon -ailing' race was sched-

uled, for unexpected casualties might
interfere with the feast, and since
last week's race w hen the wife of one
of our prominent townsmen (name
withheld) went overboard, fully

adoined, caution has been the watch-
word.
"Vm" had stirred up a lot of cus-

tomers from home haunt- for the
hake and along about the time when
clam- began to sizzle and the sea-
weed gave ft rth a mingled smell of
onion.-, steaming lobstel and baked
potato,., the first contingent arrived,
headed by Doctor Ordway. With the
Doctor were Mr-. Ordway, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Martin and Mr. ami
Mr-. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr. Mr.
and Mrs, Geoffrey Neiley, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred White and Mrs. and Mr-.
"Jack" John-, ,n were other- among
those present. The committee, spy-
ing -uch men of capacity as "Jack"
Johnson, "Geoff" Neiley, "Larry"
Martin and his friend Robert.-, not
to forgel ".Inn" Newman, feverishly
called for more food, but "Yin" prom-
ised sufficient do everyone, and there
was, even to the iced watermelon.
New face, were seen among the col-

onists, as well as guests, including
Mr. and Mr-. "Tel" Burleigh, Paul
Budgell, Mr. and Mrs. "King" Cass
and "Doc" Remick from Reading.
The ex-Scavenger and Mayor, "Char-
lie" Lane, was not present, having
been kept at home "up to Freedom"
by his arduous duties as head of the
Sports committee for Freedom Old
Home Week. Assisting "Charlie"
with his labor- are Arthur Kidder
and Arthur Black.

Sunday morning, rolls and coffee
'tow I'd away, the navigator- assem-
bled, raring for the race. "Charlu"
and Mrs. were there in "Polly-Wog,"
latest addition to the LeRoyor Navy
and twin to Ober Pride's cup chaser,
the LeRoyor boys in Pa's boat, Hen-,
rv Spencer with seafaring books in

hand, the Farnsworths and all other
sea dogs of the Point. The evil omen
commenced on "Frank" Lane's craft,

however, as it had sprung a leak, and
as the skippers gathered, the storm
clouds also hovered and rain fell in

torrents, all hands bikini! for cover.
With -un again in the afternoon,

several ventured forth once more,
but the race again came to an igno-

minious end with deen calm upon the

water-, ami the youths of the Point
were summoned forthwith with out-

hoard- to tow the elder- homeward
to the nightly ration-.

Things looked promising for a

moonlight sail la-t Saturday night

and three catboats. skippered by Hen-
ry Spencer, Harold Farnsworth and
"Charlu" LeRoyor took out a party
of enthusiasts. About midnight, tired

Conomoites nearest the water were
awakened by assorted shouts for help,

among the voice- recognized being
that of a well known member of the

School Committee. There was no

help for it. and "King" ('as- and
Frank Lane had to go out to the

moonlight mariners who had been for

si me time becalmed. Just a- the

salvaging partv srot ready to do its

-tuff the tide shifted and "King" and
Frank weren't needed. Arrived at

the beach, all adjourned to LeRoyers'
where a delicious collation, featur-

ing hot coffee, was served by Mrs. I..

"Doc" Ordway came down to the

Point ostensibly to attend the "hake"
hut he was forced to combine pleas-

ure with business and take care of

Emma and "Sis" Neiley, the first hav-
ing sustained a crushed foot, the re-

sult of a falling iron rail, and the

second receiving a badly bruised leg

while out in one of the boats. Aria
Glidden, who ha- been visiting her
aunt. Mr-. "Ted" Hersom, was taken
hack to Winch' ster Monday suffering
with appendie'Hs
Reuben Kimba'l, the we!! known

oil heating expert who used to dabble
a hit in the gas engine trade awhile
back proved conclusively that a see-

ond hand l>- at motor isn't always au
tomat'C "Ted" Burleigh got hold of

a used motor for his boat and when
the engine got ba'kv called Reuben
in consultation. The motor recog-
nized ; t.- "master's voice" but not

until the "master" go't pretty hoarse
shouting. Reuben and "Ted" were
well spent when it finally started to

percolate.

"Charlu" LeRoyer wanted to try
out his new boat Monday night, so
w ith Frank Linr a- crew he nit fed

the "Polly-Wog" against Ober Pride's
Fish boat s'-iopered by her owner
with "Ted" Burleigh as crew. The
race turned out to be an ea.-v victorv
for the "Polly-Wog" as Ober. while do-
ing a lot of technical fu-sin^ around
with tide currents lost the wind and
went aground. The defeated skipper
got a lot of good advice from hi-

"dad" about trying to sail overland
and promises to 'do bptter next time.
On the nniet he is telling his friends
that he let "Charlu" win just to en-
courage him.

"Charlu" claims bis boat is the
Lest calked boat at the Print. P
seems that while the "Polly-Wnir's"
skipper was in a Boston shin ehand-
'erv buying about everything in a

boat's nr>n ; Test he overheard Charles
Francis Adams (who it is admitted

FEAST OF TDK ASSUMPTION

< Afternoon Program >

1 :30 P. M. Christopher Co-

lumbus Society parades from
White'.- Hall to St. Mary's
Church.

_' P. M. Religious parade
leaves St. Mary'.- Church. Route.

Washington and Mt Vernon
streets to center; thence to

Swanton street via Main street

and through Italian section, re-

turning to Church street via

Washington street at 6 o'clock

«; 1'. M. Refreshment booths

open on Manchester Field.

7:30 P. M. Band Concert on
Manchester Field by Chiusano
Band of Boston.

U :4f> I'. M. Fireworks display

on Manchester Field. Competi-
tion between the Rhode Island

Fireworks Company and the

Pearl Fireworks Company of

Rhode Island. Two display-.

Winner to he decided by ap-

plause.

I

-

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY
EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S

HISTORY

Compiled by Miaa I. .1 Sanderson Coi

Winchester 1'uNu- Library
the

INDIAN HISTORY

CELEBRATION Ol FEAST OF THE
ASSUMPTION STARTED

LAST NIGHT

With the playing of a band con-
cert from the band stand on Man-
cehster Field by the Chiusano Band
of Boston, Winchester's Italian resi-

dents opened their two day celebra-
tion of the Feast of the Assumption,
an internationally observed holy day
in the Roman Cat Indie Church.

This morning the Chiusano Band
and the Lawrence Band arrived in

W'inche-ter early for the big celebra-
tion of the actual feast day. The
in li ning was given over to parades
and hand conceits in the Italian sec-

tion of the town, everything pointing
to the more general observance this

afternoon.
The afternoon program includes the

big religious parade which forms at

St. Mary's Church at 2 o'clock and
which will march over the usual route
through the center and Italian sec-

tion until >'< in the evening.
At fi o'clock the refreshment booths

will open on Manchester Field and at
• in the Chiusano Band will give its

second eoncert from the bandstand
on the playground.
The big fireworks display which is

the real feature of the entire celebra-

tion will start promptly at 9:45
o'clock, and will conform to the newly
adopted by-law of the town forbid-

ding high explosive bombs and bar-
rages. There is to be the usual com-
petition between two Rhode Island

Fireworks Companies and Chairman
Frank Dattilo of the Italian Day Com-
mittee wishes the Star to emphasize
the fact that there will be TWO SKP-
ARATE DISPLAYS. There will he

a brief intermission between the dis-

plays and all are warned not to miss

the second show. The applause of the

crowd is to deiude the winner.
Resides Chairman Dattilo the com-

mittee includes l.'go Rolli, treasurer;

Alfred Rolli, secretary; Vincenzo Gig-
liotti, Antonio Maggio, Alfonzo Cu-
ci lo. Dominico del Sventura, Davido
Mascioli, Venanzio del Dovere, Gio-

vanni Gattineri and Frank Reego.

ROTARY ( I I I! MEETS AT READ-
ING

The regular meeting of the Rotary
( lub id' Winchester was held on Thurs-
day noon at the Calumet Club. Not-

withstanding the fact that this is the

beighth of the vacation season, there

w is a gi otl meeting with several visi

tors present Former President Ros -

e <, Wall.iei presided m the absence
of president Loring Gleason. As has
been the custom during this month,
t her was no speaker.
The next meeting of the (dub is to

be held on Monday noon at 12:15 at

R'-'doo. Owing to the absence of

Fred Scholl, who is spending his ya-

catio i on ('apt Cod, the joint meeting
with Reading has been planned.

MISS SWEETSER ENGAGED TO
NAVAL OFFICER

Mr. and Mr.-. Herbert P.. Sweetser
of Lincolnshire way announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Elizabeth
Kohl Sweetser. to Ensign Jesse John-
sim Underhill, son of Representative
and Mrs. Charles L. Underhill of Som-
erville. and Washington. D. C,

Miss Sweetser is prominent in Win-
chester's younger set, was graduated
from W'inche-ter High School in the

class of 1027, and from the New York
School of Fine and Applied Art in

19:10. Ensign Underhill was gradu-
ated from the United State- Naval
Academj at Annapolis with the class
of 1928. and is at present station,.,! at

Pensacnla. Fla. The wedding is to

take place in the early fall.

Friends of Edward Berry, Jr., will

be glad to learn that he has recov-

ered from hi- two operation- suc-

cessfully. He left the Lawrence
Hospital in Medfi id. ami has been
gaining his strength at the summer
home of his parents at Little Neck.
Ipswich, and left there the first of

the week for Norwich University,
where he will attend the summer
school of surveying. Mr. Berry is a

senior at Norwich and a member of

the R. O. T. C
. although he missed

the trip to Fort Ethan Allen through
his sickness.

know s his Navy i ordering several

cans of a certain brand of calking
cement. Feeling that the best was
none too good, "Charlu" also bought
a can and after making the "Poly-
wog" tight ani seaworthy, had
enough left over to make it worth his

while to ask for bids on the surplus
fonnmo skippers are holding off until

thev see how his boat acts in a heavy
sea.

Squa-Sacht m

Squa-Sachem, Queen of Misticke
:

(Mystic) Who in 1620 Owned All
the Land in W inchester and

Adjoining Town-

The great Sachem of the Pawtuck-
ets (from whom the Pawtucket Falls
in Lowell has the name) was Nane-
pashemit, or the New Moon. In 1615

j

he removed from Lynn to the banks
;
of the Mystic River, where he was

j

killed in 1619.
'• His house was on Rock Hill, West
|
Medford, near the Mystic River and
oti the land of the late Edmund Hast-
ings. His dominion at one time ex-

tended from the Piscatequa River on
the Fast to Concord on the Merrimac.

After his death his wife reigned as

Queen (over the same territory) and
i.- known in history as "Squa-Sach-
em."

In 1621 -he was at enmity with tile

}
Sachem of Boston; and in this year
the latter made it one of the condi-

tions of submission to the Knglish
that they would grant him protection

against her. Previous to lii:!.") she

married W'cb-cow-jt, (or Webecowet.
the name is variously spelled in an-

cient records) the physician of the

tribe
—

"its powwow, priest, witch

I
soceror, and Chirusgeon" and she

' continued to be Queen while the

"Pow-wow" became King in the

right of his wife.
In 1637 the Squa-Sachem, with

Webcowit deeded a large tract of

land in Musketaquid (Concord)—one
1

of the principal village- of the In-

dians—to the English. On this oc-

casion Webcowit in particular, re-

ceived, as a consideration, a suit of

cotton cloth, a white hat, a white lin-

en band, shoes, stockings and a great

coat.

(In 1636 she executed the follow-
1

ing to Jotham Gibbons, of Boston,

'which explains itself.) "This testi-

ties that I. the Sachem, which have

right and possession of the ground

which I reserved from Charlestown

and Cambridge, which lies against
1

the Ponds of Mysticke, with the said

Ponds. I do freely give to Jotham Gib-

bons, bis 'heyres' executors and as-

signs forever; not willing to have him

I

nr'his disturbed in the said gift after

my daeth. and this I do without "seek-

ing too of him" or any of bis (i.e.

u-'irhout any solicitation from him or

his) but I receiving many kindner.ses

, of thorn and willing to acknowledge

their many kindnesses by this small

gift to their son Jotham Gibbons.

Witness my band the 13 of 11 mo.

1636.

"Squa-Sachem"—marke
"Webcowit" - Marke

"Witness Edmund Quincy"

lit is observed that the mark- of

these chiefs ate not uniformly the

same-see below.)
In 1639 the Squa Sachem deeded to

: Charlestown a tract of land now a

part of Somerville. At this time she

i styled herself "Squa Sachem ot the

' Misticke."
, ,

In the following deed she reserved

for her own use until her death, her

i old tishinu- place and hunting ground-.

The 15th of the 2d mo. (correspond-

ing to April loth 1639) Wee.Web-
eowet an.l Squa Sachem do sell unto

the inhabitants of Charlestown all the

land within the line granted them by

the court (excepting the farms and

the ground on the West of the two

preat ponds called the Mysticke

Ponds), from the south side ot Mr.

Nowells lott neere the upper end ot

' the ponds, unto the little runnot that

i cometh from Capt. Cooke s mills,

which the St,ua reserveth, to then

us,., for her life, for the Indians to

plant and bunt upon, and the weave

(weir) above the ponds they also re-

serve for the Indians to fish at whiles
1

the Squa liveth. and after the death

of Squa Sachem she doth leave all her

lands from Mr. Mahews house to

i
neere Salem, to the present Governor

Sen Mr. Increase Nowell, Mr. John

Wilson. Mr. Edward Gibbons to dis-

I pose of. and all Indians to depart: ami

for satisfaction from Charlestown wee

acknowledge to have received in

satisfaction twenty ami one coates.

nineteen (or 90 & 10 as one authority

has it) fathom of wampon and three

|
bush. IK of come.

In witness whereof we have here-

unto sett o'r ham!- the day ami year

. above named.

"The mark of Soiia Sachem—m'c

The mark of Web-cowit m
The Queen died in Medford before

1662 as appears from document-: in

! the Mid lies.. x Registry of Deeds.

'. Brook's History of Medford.
1 A»thorities Frothingham's History

of Charlestown.

INDIAN HISTORY

!
The Pa« tuckets

Gookin, Massachusetts Historical

! Collection, 1. P. 149—represents the

! Pawtuckets as a distinct nation from

! the Massachusetts, separated by the

I Charles River, the latter extending

I south and west, and the former occu-

i pying the territory as far as the Pis-

j
cataqua River on the east and north-

' ward to Concord on the Merrimack.
1 John Smith (1614) designates those

I found on this coast as the "Massachu-
'

setts" and estimates their number at

about three thousand (Mass. Hist.

Coll. xxxvi, p. 119) describing them

as "a well-proportioned people."

The division of the Pawtucket tribe

was each under a distinct sagamore;

•he gre-it Sachem, or king being Na-

'-."rashemit.

(Continued to page 4 >

HELEN BIDWELL LOST AT
TEDESCO

Sidnej Paine Still in Running lor

Boys' Crown

Heler HHv.\ :\ 0f Scarsdale, N. Y.
former high school tennis captain
here and the present Massachusetts
State Junior champion, was defeated
yesterday. 6—2, by Hilda
Boehm of Maiden in the final round
of the North Shore Junior Girls'
Single- at the Tedesco Country Club
Swampscott. Helen won her way in-

to the final round at the expense of
her former high school team-mate,
Mary Cutter, whom she defeated in

the semi-final round, .". —6, 0—3,
6—4.

In the younger girl-' class Eleanor
Lam pee of W'inche-ter reached the
semi-final round, before being de-
feated by the defending champion,
Joanna Palfrey of Sharon. Elizabeth
Packer and Ruth Blennerhassett of

COMING EVENTS

Aug t-. Monday Meeting of Rotary (lul>
of Winchester with Reading Rotary Club al
Reading. Meeting at 12:15 n.*.n.
Aug 18, ruetdn) Flower Vi-»ion Flow-

era rot Boatofl leave Winchester Station en
!' :00 a. ni. train
Aug j:t. Saturday, p m Four-mil •

canoe marathon umw auapieea Medford Bom
t luli .st ;,-t in Upper Mystic Lake ami finish
in M>*tic liiv tl - Itiij.,11 near Medford Square.

DON'T FORGET
The Best of the Family!

SEND THE STAB
To Them This Summer

Winchestei
finals.

On the boys' side
ment, Sidnej Paine
and Andover survive
round of the junior
tue of hi- win
ward Fuller of

reached the quarter-

f the tourna-
of Winchester
the semi-final

ingles, by vir-

vesterday over Ed-
Salem, 11—9. 6—4.

Richan
un!

Ho faces Richard llnsmer of Sharon,
who defeated the top see
Riley of Winchester in the
round, today

Philip LeRoyer of Winchester ad-
vanced to the semi-final round of the
younger boys' singles before he was
eliminated by Eupene Sullivan of

Bn wn & Nichols School.
"Buddy" Boutwell of Winchester

was beaten in the quarter-finals l>v

i,;- fellow "townie" "Phil" LeRoyer.
W'inche-ter pulled one title out of

the tire when Mary Cutter and Rich-

ard Riley beat the all Maiden team of

Hilda Boehm and John Carr in the

final round of mixed doubles, fi 8,

0—1, 6—0.
In the junior double- Mary and Hel-

en Bidwell were defeated in the final

round by the redoubtable Boehm
twins, Hilda and Helen, 7—5, 6—2,

In boys' doubles Richard Riley

paired with Willard Installs to win
the title from Sidney Paine of Win-
chester and Stuart Baird, 7— 5, (!-—•_'.

MISS MARY E. RUSSELL

READING HERE TOMORROW

Visitors Won Karly Season Came
from Winchester

Winchester Legion plays a retur.,
game with the Reading Town Tea:
on Manchester Field tomorrow after-
noon at 3:30, and it goes without
saying that this is a game the locals
want to win.

Reading laced "Charlie" Flaherty's
boys to the tune of lo | in the third
game ol the Legion schedule, and the
defeat is one which Winchester
naturally want- to wipe out in no un-
certain term-
Much water has gone under the

bridge -nice Reading played its first
game on Manchester I- odd this year
ami the visitor- will find an entirelj
different club awaiting them tomor-
row.

Simpson, who pitched the fir-'

game for Reading, is an experience.'
right hander and if sent to the moumi
tomorrow may bother the locals.

Weafer will work for Winchester and
should make the visitors step to win

It is hoped that all who attend tin

games on the playground will at

least pay the quarter asked for by the
Legion. Even the most conservative
will be obliged to admit that tie-

games played recently have been
worth at lea-t a quarter.

REPUBLICANS TO G VTHER AT
SALEM WILLOWS

Miss Mary E. Russell, descendant
of the Russell family which at one
time owned lar"o area.- in Somer-
ville and Medford, died Monday morn-
ing at the age of !»1 in her home. 709
Winthrop street, Medford. Miss
Russell had arisen and was prepar-

ing breakfast when she was strick-

en with a heart attack and died

within five minutes.
Miss Russell was born in Medford

near the Winchester line in the Rus-
sell homestead, and lived fri thai

city all her life. Her father, Wil-
liam A. Russell, at one time" owned
100 acres in Somerville, and for three

or four years used the Somerville
Powder House as a corn crib for part

of his farm. On her father's side.

Miss Russell was descended from
William Russell, who came to this

country f»om England in 1661, On
her mother's side she was descended
from Abraham Bill, who came to

this country from England in 1636.

Miss Russell was a member of the

First Universalist Church in Med-
ford and was active in church and
charitable work. She is survived by

two nephew-, James W. and Fred-

erick M. Russell, both of Winchester.

Funeral service- were held Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Universalis!

Church Medford with the pastor, Rev.

Hendrik Vossema officiating.

WINCHESTER WON AT SALEM

Winchester Legion won its return

game from the O'Haras of Salem last

night at Salem, 2—0. "Jerry" John-

son, pitching for Winchester, was in

fine form, holding Salem to " hits

wdiile Winchester was collecting

Coates scored both of Winchester's

runs, the first in the 4th and the sec-

ond in the 6th, The game was called

in the !'th because of darkness ju t

a- the Legion was staging a real

rally. The umpiring was very good

game a fine one to watch,

tnd Weafer each made two
the Legion,
u mmary

:

and the
Coates
hits for

The s

Innings
Winchester
O'Haras

Batteries .P.hn-

lace and Lawler.

l *

1

h e
i, I

and J. Fittgerald .
Wal-

LOUISE PACKER IN MARBLE-
HEAD FINAL

Louise Packer advanced to the

championship round of the women's'

-ingles tournament at the Eastern

Yacht Club at Marblehead yesterday,

defeating Alice Eaton in the quarter

final round ami Betty Pope in the

si mi-finals.
Alice Eaton, Franci-- Poinier ami

Janet Smith were other Winchester

entries in the quarter final round.

(in the men's side of the tourna-

ment William S. Packer. Jr. advanced

to the semi-final round yesterday by

virtue of his win over L. C. Kettler.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There was one case of Dog-Bite

reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending Thursday, Aug. 11.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Buiiding Commissioner has is-

sued permit for the week ending
Thursday. Aug. II a- follows:

R. F. Romkey— alterations to

present dwelling at luring avenue.

The Fire Department was called

at 1:20 this morning by an alarm
from Box -"l to put out a fire in the
oiazza < f the house at 237 Cambridge
street, owned by fir. N. M Bagh lo-

var. of 4 Pond street Th« damage
was not heavy.

This Saturday afteinoon from 2 ;

5 o'clock Republicans of Essex, Mid-
dlesex, Norfolk, Suffolk and Norther.
Worcester Counties will gather ar.

Salem Willows for a monster Republi-

can outing.
With a large attendance anticipated

the committee in charge of arrangt -

ments has arranged for a distin-

guished list of speakers, headed b;

Charles Francis Adams. Secretary of

the Navy, who is to he guest of honor.

Other speakers, include Lieutenant
Governor William S. Youngman, At-
torney General Joseph E. Warner,
Hon. William M. Butler, Hon. Ebeu
S. Draper, candidates for the United
States Senate; Hon. A. Piatt Andrew.
Hon. Martha N. Brookings, Hon. Fred-
erick W. Dallinger, Hon. Edith N'ourse

Rogers. Hon. Charles L, Underbill,

lb n. Richard I!. Wigglesworth, candi-

dates for Congress; Mr. Russell I'.

Chase, Mr. Ezra D. Whittaker, Mr.

George B. Willard, Mr. John W. With-
ington, Mr. Russell B. Wood, candi-

dates for State Treasurer; Mr. Joseph

N. Carriere, candidate for State Audi-

tor; Chairman Amos L. Taylor am'
Vice Chairman Mrs. I- rank Roe Batch

elder, both of the Republican State

Committee. Music will be furnished

by the Salem Cadet Band.
A special train has been provided

and will leave the North Station a'.

1:25 p. in., returning from Salem at

(1:30 p. in. (daylight saving time).

newsy paragraphs

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Ward of Bonad
road are the parents of a daughter.

Marylyn, born at the Winchester
Hospital, Aug. !•.

Mr. Samuel Graves of the High
Sep' ol faculty has been traveling

in Europe this summer. He has re-

cent y visited the earthquake region

in Italy.

Mr. Roosevelt Humphrey, member
of thi hiirh school faculty, returned

this week from a motor trip through
Alabama, Georgia and Kentucky.
Fred Beldon of Central street is

entering Yale thi- coming year.

Frederick Abbott of Symmes road

returned last week from an extended

tour through Mexico.

Mr. and Mr-. Fred Stratton an.:

their daughter, Frances, an- vaca-

tioning in Cohasset,

Utlev Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Chester W. Smith of Lawson toad

has been accepted at Brown.
Yesterday morning a Graham

Paige roadster, owned by Miss

Giadv- Merchant of Rangeley road

caught fire a- Mis.- Marehant. was
starting it near her home. The tire

was quickly put out by the Marehant.

gardener with fire extinguisher.-.

Mis- Wilhelmina Knapp has re-

turned to her home on Chestnut street

from the Winchester Hospital where
she had b-en undergoing treat men'
for a broken arm. She is reported a-

convalescing slowly.

Mr. and Mr.-. Louis de Rochemont
sailed from Cherbourg Thursday or.

the S.S. Bremen and will arrive in

New York on Tuesday. Aug. Hi. Mr.

de Rochemont, who formerly resided

:n Winchester, and hi- wife, who was
Miss Virginia Shaler of New York
City, have spent the past nine months

in India, Siam. Indo-China ami th-

Strait Settlement- where Mr. de

Rochemont has been supervising the

work of the Fox Film Company. Mr.

and Mrs. Loui* L. D. Rochemont of 1

Rangeley will meet their son and hi-,

wife in New York.

Local students who were awarded
degrees thi- week at the formal com-
mencement exercises which marked
the end of Boston University's 16th

annual summer session, included Dor-
is Welch Redding of 17 Lakeview
road, candidate for the degree of

Bachelor of Science in Education in

I the School of Education.
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THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENIN6S

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY. AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS'8AMT03PMN5

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A liTO I? M - 7T0 830 PM

INCORPORATED 187

FUNERAL RITES FOR JOHN J.

O'CALLAGHAN

The funeral of John J. O'Callaghan,
bass drummer of St. Mary'* Fife and
Drum Corps who died" last week
Thursday evening, was held Monday
morning from his late residence. 13

', Middlesex street. High Mass of re-

quiem was celebrated at 9 o'clock in

St. Mary's Church by the Rev. Fr.

Conrad J. Quirbach.

j
Honorary pallbearers were Hugh

;

Daley, James Haggerty and Dennis
; McKeering, representing Division 58,

»A. <>. H.. and Patrick Sweeney, Ber-
nard McGurn and John Barry, repre-
s< nting John E. Redmond Branch, 1.

N'. F. Six nephews of the decease.!,

,
Charles McGondel, William Callahan.

'. John Mahoney, all of Woburn, and
' Timothy McKeering, John McKeering
' anil Richard Mahoney, all of Winches-
ter, were active hearer*. The services

were largely attended and there were
many Moral tributes. Interment was
in Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. O'Callaphan was a native of
Ireland, hut had made his home in

Winchester for the past 20 years, hav-

i ing been employed as a gardener on
seme of the larger estates of the town
He is survived by his mother, a broth-

er and two sisters, all living in Win-
chester, and by a third sister, living in

St. John. X. B.

BISHOP'S PAPERS FILED

Why worry about your RUGS

Cninu Ynur l/anotinn J
wm 'e we are here m TOWN

tllJOy lOUI VdCdTIOn
j

ready to give you the best

[service in

j

Cleaning and Repairing
also storing them for you while you are away.

Six years' experience and reputation in Town. Ask your

neighbor, we have done work for her.

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.

WINCHESTER M AN'S ST VMP COL
LECTION SHOWN

Much interest has been aroused by
the air mail stamp collections of Mr.
Alfred H, Manhunt of this town, on
display in the windows of K, H. White
Company in Boston, in connection with
the second annual Philatelic Exhibi-
tion which opened Monday in Horti-
cultural Hall, Boston.

Outstanding air mail stamps are in-

cluded, covering Col. Charles A.
bergh's inauguration of the sev<

air mail service from N<
Buenos Aires and the latt

the Graf Zeppelin from I

36 Church St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0654-W or R
my28-tf

MERRILL AND TUTE1N COUNTRY
,

CLUB WINNERS
PAGE JAWN McGRAW

H. E. Merrill and E. A. Tlltein won
the Class A four-ball, match play

golf tournament at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-

The father and son
and G. L. Barton had
T, Barton and K. L.

noon with a 6(1

team of •'. L, S
a 71 ii- did E,

Smith.
The Class II winners were T. M.

Righter and K. F. Kenno who had a

713. W. W. O'Hara and J. P. Bushel!

had a 7:t for second place.

The summary:
I

'

Ihhm A
Morrill and E. A. Tut.'in 66

S. Km Urn and <'• I.. Barton • 1

Barton iiml It, L, Smith 71

Hick* and K, V. Nairn l-
Nazru uinl II H. Turner ...74

If it-li ( • i anil U K Fun no 72

O'Hara and .1 P Bushell 73

links .1 r and 1' Pinter ~*

Kit ves and It, 1(. Curry . . . 74

Knton and II K. Itiww .
75

Cook and I A, Bonham , . . . 76

Palmer and I K Sexton 76

Homer Jr. and P. Wood .

77

Bishop and I A. Flanders 7><

Cook and w. W, Smart 78

Livingstone and It. A. Livingstone, 7H

Osborne :>'»l P. I- Natro so

Kidder and V II Wood 80

M
v\

T
K
N.
E.

L.

P
A.

II.

R.
W
W

Handinapkin Holders, complete w ith

paper napkins, $1.25. Refills, 15c.

The modern way to keep paper nap- I

kins for instant use. At the Star'

Office.

You just can't keep Patrolman
James E. "Dukes" Farrell out of
baseball. .For the past two years he
managed the Winchester Town Team
and further hack managed the Town
Team in Woburn. Old timers still

speak of a running catch he made
in righ field while playing for Wo-
burn against Winchester on .Man-
chester Field.

On Monday afternoon "Dukes"
borrowed a pair of baseball shoes
from "Jim" Fitzgerald and played
left field for the Arlington "Hawkes"
against the Medford Firemen at the
Summer strett playground in .Med-

ford. He got out of 4 at the

with "Jimmy" Prior, ex-Mi
1 1 ierh southpaw pitching, and in the

field made two putouts and an as-

sist. In spite of the fact that "Dukes"
batted in 'J runs and scored
self, Medford won the game 8— 5.

Metropolitan Officer Arthur
nolds was at local headquarters last

week trying to hook his M. D. C. nine

against the "finest" of Winchester.
"Dukes" is very anxious to accept

the challenge and thinks the local po-

lice can field a good club.

bat
idford

him-

Rev

inu-

seven-day
York to

t flight of
iedrchsha-

i'en via South America to Lakehurst
and return to the German Base.

Colonel Lindbergh's air mail stamps
started from Miami in April and the
envelopes carry the lirst stamps go-
ing by air mail to various South
American air mail stops. The points
included in the collection are Miami
to Havana. Guayaquil, Ecuador; Ta-
lara, Peru; Cristobal. Canal Zone; Tu-
maco, Colombia; Mollendo, Peru;;
Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua; Monte-H
video, Uruguay; Ovalle, Chile; Buena-
Ventura, Colombia; Pimental, Peru;

j

Lima, Peru; Arica, Chile; Santiago,
Chile; Antofagasta, Chile; Trubillo,

Peru; Graf Zeppelin stamps of United
States issue of a previous trip were i

used on I.inday's envelopes.
The Graf Zeppelin's South and

j

North American flight from Europe
j

and return is graphically shown by the
stamps from every Stopping place of
the gigantic dirigible! from Friedrich-
shafen to Pernambuco, Rio Janeiro,
Lakehurst, and home again, from Se-

ville to every stopping place as well a-

from Rio Janeiro and Lakehurst.

First A<t. Dist. Any. Warren L.

Bishop of Middlesex County, candidat,
for the office of District Attorney, has
filed nomination papers with the Sec-

retary of State. He tiled certified

names of Middlesex voters, obtained

from all sections of the county.
Mr. Bishop, who ha- been connected

with the Middlesex prosecutor's office

as an assistant for almost eitrht years,

is rounding out an intensive campaign
which has netted him enthusiastic

support from ail of the 54 cities and
towns of the district.

Pledge to carry on the policies

which have marked the successful ad;

ministration of the present District

Attorney. Robert T. Bushnell, to whom
he has been first assistant for almost

four years. Mr. Bishop has won the

wide-spread support and endorsement
of Republican leader- and voters

throughout the county.
Numbered among; these ; s Mayor

Sinclair Weeks of Newton, who, last

w«ek. sent Mr. Bishop the following

letter:

"I am very glad to ende

candidacy for District Att

Middlesex County. I believe

and creditable service in tin

Attorney's office entitles yo
promotion which you

my unqualified endorsement
at liberty to use it in any
desire. With best wishes for

cess, I am Sincerely yours,

Sinclair Weeks."
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ATTEMPTED SUICIDE BY
ING GLASS

DRINK.

Handinapkin Holders at the Star

Office. They keep your paper napkins

fresh and always ready for use.

More Popular Than Ever

In Warm Weather

Flat and Fluf-Dry Service

Everything is washed. Flat pieces arc ironed. The

wearing apparel is returned fluffed and dried, ready

for ironing at home.

/ n this Sun iri' and enjoy the romfort it

(fives \ on especially during these warm
summer days when washing and ironing is

<i tiresome tusk.

PHONE WIN. 2100

\ch
[ nol.inrl

| .tundi k • |nc.

Winchester Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

The Winchester Police were notitied

last Friday afternoon that a resident
of Dunster lane had attempted to
commit suicide by drinking ground
trlass in water. The man had been
removed from his home to the
Symmes Hospital in Arlington by
the Arlington Police, but had refused
medical assistance.

Lieut. John Harrold sent Patrol-
man James P. Donaghey and Motor-
cycle Officer John F. Hogan to the
Symmes Hospital and the two police-
men removed the would-be suicide
from the Symmes, to the Psychopath-
ic Hospital in Boston, It was thought
at the Psychopathic Hospital Tues-
day that the man would have to be
for a time at hast placed in a
sanatarium.

TRIPLE ( OLLISION AT THE SAME
OLD CORNER

No One Hurt in Crush at Main Street

and Mystic Valley Parkway

Shortly after 10 o'clock last Satur-

day nifrht three cars were in collision

at the junction of Main street with the

Mystic Valley Parkway. A Hudson
coach, owned and operated by Arthur

L. Norcross of 28 Rhepard court, while

going south on Main street at the

Parkway collided with a Buick coupe

which was crossing Main street to po

west on the Parkway. The Buick,

which was owned and driven by Frank
A. Fichinger of <io Liberty avenue,

Somerville, was forced by the impact

against a Studebaker sedan, owned by

J. F. Winn & Co. and operated by

John D. Coakley of 9 Russell road who
was driving east on the Parkway. All

three cars were badly damaged but no

injuries were reported.
j

It is reported that the Engineering
Department of the Town has pone in

for "Tom Thumb Golf" in a large

way and each noon can be seen prac-

ticing intricate shots in the rear of

the Town Hall. We haven't been

able to learn who is hijih man in the

department, or rather, who is low-

man, for jrolf is one of those pames
where quality not quantity is at a

premium.

• If You Like Good Things !

!

You'll Buy

Carmine I.uonpo of iiTS Washington
street reported to the police that as
he was backing his automobile out ,,f

his garage shortly before noon last

Friday a boy named James Garbino ol

Swanton street attempted to hang on
his tear bumper and sustained a brok-
en hone in his ankle. The boy was
treated by Dr. Allan Cunningham.

A. A. MORRISON'S !

FINE CANDIES !

$5
Will put in an electric floor ping
in any room on the hrst floor of

?our house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

and
J

Home Made Pastries
j

Made in Winchester 1

Fresh Every Day j

j

Clara Catherine Candies
j

A. A. Morrison
{

19 MT. VERNON STREET
j

TEL. WIN. 0966 \

Kelley & Hawes Co,
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticip»ting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

muS-tf

Greater Enjoyment
from Your Radio
^ on have never hail the best from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed ami listened to it without further
thought or annoyance.

At last >imi can retire and relax or read while listening
to \our radio without the inconvenience of getting up to
-hut it off or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned
on all night. Just set the X-L SENTINEL for the lime >ou
wish the receiver to rut. and PRESTO off goes the music
and the liidit for thoughtful designing lias provided a socket
in the Sl. \ I ! \ 1:1. for your reading lamp as well .is one for
the receiver.

The W. SENTINEL is a fool proof time switch for
shutting off radio receivers, hall lights, small window display
lirht- .mil signs and maii\ other devices. It requires no
winding i- entire!) automatic in action hence nothing can
he forgotten.

I he W. SENTINEL i» rarefnll) designed ami con-
structed of the highest grade material. Finished in beau-
tiful satin silver with brown bukelilc trim. It is made to

operate on all voltages from 1 to both direct and alter-

nating and regardless of cycle, It will earn "> amperes ul

I 10 \olt» ami 3 ampi res at J_'u voltn.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER
at S6.TI>

AND HENRY, DON'T
FORGET TO

PHONE
AND GET
FELLS

TO G»VE YOU THAT
ESTIMATE ON A NEW
HEATING- PLANT

Ask Fells about THE EXTENDED TIME PAYMENTS that

make it possible for you to HEAT YOUR HOME PROPERLY.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING 00.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

Local Dealers For

PACKARD S CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STRE T
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
fMmster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

rXVINO, FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
»nd All Concrete F'pxJucU

•Urwilki. Driftwayt. Curbing, Ete.

Fioor» for Cellar!, Stable*. Factories
and Warehouse*

lillmtH rurni«h«l

\H LAKE STREET

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF
WINCHESTER

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

The following historical sketch
wa published by the late Theodore
P. Wilson, Editor of the STAR, to

commemorate the 50th anniversary
of th<- Town of Winchester. It is

based upon data gathered by mem-
bers of thi old Winchester Historical
Society which was active at the time
the sketch wa- written. The sketch
i s unsigned and is very likely a col-

laboration. The lat- Arthur E.
Whitney, Judge George S. Littlefield

and .Mr Wilson are all believed to
have been contributors. The sug-
gestion ha- been made to the STAR
that in connection with the Town's
celebration of tin- Tercentenary of
the Founding <•( the Massachusetts
Hay Colony the -ketch might well be
printed for the benefit of those whose
knowledge of Winchester's early
history is limited. The sketch was
originally published in book form in

1900. It" wd! oppeai in the STAR in

three installments, the first of which

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. I'rop

Hell Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak <;rov« OnieUry i

Tel. Mystic 'H02
*2Z u

rHICHESTER S PILLS
ctfV I.adlral A«U fat* OramUt f"f fj\

oiitf•N»"«MAVD'ri"iJ.a,"»w«»
.cart k nownU Best. Safest. Alwiyi Rllltl U

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVtRYWHEBF
j.(;-lyr

Nearly three centuries ago the
territory now embraced in Winches-
ter was a wild, unsettled part of
Charlcstown, railed Waterfield. It

was a part of the original territory
granted to Charlestown by the Gen-
eral Court in 1H33 and defined in 1636
as extending "eight miles into the
Country from tbeir meeting house."
.May 13, 1640, the General Court
granted Charlestown "two miles at

thur head line, provided they build
within two years;" Oct. T. 1640, they

I

also voted: "Charles Towne petition

j

is granted them, the proportion of
four mile •fquare, with their former
gruunt to make a village." (Massa-
chuset t - < 'olony Records, i

Winchester, was pastor, chose a com-
mittee of seven. Edward Converse,
Edward Johnson. Ezekiel Richardson.
John Mousall, Thomas Graves, Sam-
uel Richardson, and Thomas Richard-
son as commissioners for the erec-
tion of a new church and town, w here
a "village" had been originally de-
signed within the limits of Charles-
town. (Charlestown Records.) In

the ci lonial days the authority of the
Puritan church was equal, if not su-

perior, to the civil authority; thu- it

was through the instrumentality of
the church, not the town, of Charles-
town that our territory, first Water-
field, then Charlestown Village, was
finally annexed to Wobum in 1642.

Though the church appointed the

commissioners above referred to, yet

when a large number came forward
to join the new town, the church be-

came afraid that Charlestown would
become "depopulated." She there-

fore discountenanced the enterprise
and watched all who were in favor

of it. with a "jealou- eye." Subse-
quently the commissioners seem to

have < vercome the opposition of the

church or to have out-voted the op-

ponents of the new departure, as at a

church meeting held Dev. :;, 1640, it

was voted "full power is given to Ed-
ward Converse and Company to go
on with the work."

It does not appear that the town
government opposed the church com-
missioners, though the General Court

did not incorporate Wobum into a

separate town till Oct. 6, 1642. The
act is a model of brevity: "Charles-
towne Village is called Wonburne."
(Massachusetts Colony Records, Vol.

II.) Notwithstanding the passing of

this act, the bound- between the two
towns weir not definitely fixed till

Dec. 16, 16">0, when Charlestown
tardily acceded to the repeated solici-

WYMAN SCHOOL HOUSE

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Wobum 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING ANT) HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of ;v plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We dn our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we 11

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

WINCHESTER CENTER. 1850

n<

.

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and

imU the utomach and nerve* in the bant

of condition. Lei u* send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co.. Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey'i Pharmacy. nK-tf

Phone ITS* Entabliehed lSttl

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Beraalrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURH
KKI'AIRINi;

Caahion. MaUreaa and Shad* Work
KeBniahing

Decorative Chain Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winoheater, Mm.

last additions to Charles-
town's original grant extended much
beyond the present northerly end of

the eight mile limit, or "Waterfield,"
and embraced the territory of the
present city of Woburn and the
towns of Burlington and Wilming-
ton. The wild lands of Waterfield
(1633) included only the territory
along the banks of our Aberjona
River from Mystic Pond to the land

of John Harvard (Winchester Highl-

ands), and the territory bordering on
Morn Pond and Horn Pond River; as
its name implies, it was a waterfield.
It was surveyed and allotted to the
inhabitants of Charlestown previous
to 1638. (See Charlestown Rook of

Possessions.) By this record, sup-
plemented by a map of Waterfield,
drawn by the late George Cooke,
Winihester ran define and locate her
landowners of 1638 They included
such men as Edward Converse, Ed-
ward Johnson, Increase Nowell, John
Harvard, Zachariah Symmes, Thomas
Craves, Ezekiel, Samuel, and Thomas
Richardson. William Frothingham,
George Bunker, and many others
whose connection with our early his-

tory we are proud to acknowledge.

tat ions of Woburn, and a joint com-
mittee settled the bounds. The dila-

tory action of Charlestown seemed
to show they were not anxious to di-

vide their town, and explains descrip-
tions of some of the Charlestown
farms: "Situate in Woburne in Char-
lestowne hounds." (Page -7. Char-
lestowne Hook of Possessions; John
(ireen, Recorder, 1645.)

The southerly line of Woburn as
laid out by the joint committee fol-

lowed the present line of our Church
street, from Cambridge street to the
High School house, (old Prince
School) thence in a straight line to
near the Black Horse Tavern (Black
Horse Hill) into the "Common." or
woods. The record reads as follows:

"This first wee agree upon: That the
Line of devision bettweene the two
Townes shall runne from Cambridge
Line by ye Northwest end of Mr.
Nowell's I^itt and so all along bet-

tweene Mr. Sims'.- Ffarme and Edward
Convers's Ffarme untill it come to the
East side of them adjoyneing to

Charlestowne < Common."
From this descrirtion it can be

seen that much of the present terri-

tory of Winchester, excluding all

V I II S T
M O II T U A It K *

We have fund* avail-

able for liberal lirst

mortgages on owners1

homes ... If you an*

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — writr

for application blank

or call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Baalon Vive Cent* Saving*
•tank lluildlug

'2t school street, itooion

«VI»J»»— l Liberty MM ,

were forced to make way for the pas-
sage of their bodies, at times their
feet clambering over the crossed
trees that had fallen, on which, if

they missed theii foothold, down
their feet sank into an uncertain bot-
tom of water, where thej would wade
up to their knees, tumbling, some-
times higher and sometimes lower,
till wearied with this toil they would
meet with a scorching plain, where
their difficulties were increased, the
ragged bushes there scratching the
legs of the adventurers foully, even
wearing the stockings on the limbs
of the men through to the bare skin
in the spate of a short time, and if

not otherwise well defended with
boots or buskins, their flesh would be
torn; some not amply well provided
with such guard- have had the blood
trickle down at every step. On the
plain, besides, the sun cast at that
time such a reflecting heat from such
plants as the sweet fern, whose scent
was very strong, that some of the
party from that cause were near
fainting, being unable to bear the
odor which so severely oppressed
them, though, in other respects, they
had 'very able bodies to endure much
travel." Further, they were ignorant
of their path, and were at times out
of sight of the sun, and were bewild-
ered too by their compass miscarry-
ing in crowding through the bushes.
The Indians, fortunately, were not so

formidable in this section as then-
imagination pictured. At this early
period the while settlers were some-
times obliged to burrow themselves
in the earth under some hillside for
their first shelter. To improve this

habitation they would cast the earth
aloft, upon timber, and the short
showers were warded off from the
summit of their lodgings, but the long
rains penetrated through. Johnson
says the people were cheerful in these
humble habitations. "Every one who
could lift a hoe to strike it into the
earth aided in raising the first crop;
hut they had to stand stoutly to their
labors and tear up the roots and bush-
es which abounded, the first year
bearing them in useful vegetables a
very thin crop,"—SO thin, indeed,

"that they were forced to cut their

bread very thin for a long season."
As a help they lived upon fish which
abounded in the streams; and they
were helped much hv raising Indian
corn, which they prepared after the
manner of the Indians. As for meat
they "looked not for any in those
times;" unless they could barter with
the Indians for venison or raccoons,
whose flesh was considered not much
inferior to lamb. One thing they had
learned, in the words of Johnson, that

the "toil of a new plantation" was
"like the labors of Hercules, never
at an end."
The first record we have relating

especially to this unexplored country
was in 1635, when "Edward Converse
William Hrackenbury, and Mr. Abra-
ham Palmer were desired to go up in-

to the country upon discovery three
or four days, for which they were to

be satisfied at the charge id' the
town." (Charlestown Records.) Ed-
ward Converse, the staunch Puritan,
was the leader in this and subsequent
explorations. He was one of Win-
throp's company and an inhabitant

of Charlestown as early as 1630, and
one of the selectmen from 1635 to

1640. He established the first ferry

between Charlestown and Boston on
the site of the present Charles River
Bridge, paying 10 pounds per year
rental to the Colony for the franchise.
He might be called the father of Win-
chester, as. in 1640, he built and oc-
cupied the first house, on the site of
the present Thompson estate next to
the Postofflce. (Main street opposite
Thompson street. i He also estab-

1 lished the first "eornne mill" on the
: site of the old Whitney nulls previous
;

to 1649, (corner Main street and
Waterfield road) probably m 1641.

i This was the first business establish-
' ment in Winchester. At Woburn he
:
was a selectman for 1'.' years, from

! 1644, when tlie first town officers

! were chosen. He was a deacon in the

J

church from 1642 till his death in
' 1663, and represented the town at the
! General Court. For many year.- he
i was one of three commissioners "for

j

ending small causes." (Trial jus-

i
tice.) All the facts show that Con-
verse was from his arrival on the
shores of Massachusetts an influen-

|

tial man in all enterprises which
favored the extension and good gov-
ernment of the tirst settlements.

An interesting episode in the life

I of Edward Converse, displaying his

independent and patriotic character,

I

was his arrest for refusal to promul-
|

gate the King's letter in 1662. This
missive asserted the King's supreme
authority over the colonies, curtail-

ing the liberties which the early set-

tlers hail hitherto enjoyed unmo-
' lested. Edward Converse was one of

i the most outspoken of the patriots

and denounced the letter as an embod-
iment of Popery. He was summoned
before the General Court in 166--I but
was acquitted, a - that body was com-
posed of delegates fully sympathis-
ing with the -nine views but I't so

out <\ oken.

We have seen that the peninsula
which was called by the Indians, Mis-
hawum— an eminently descriptive
cognonmen in their dialect—(mean-
ing great neck of land near Mistick)
and which is known to us today as
"Charlestown," was the site of the

, original settlement of that munici-
pality. To this nucleus, tracts of ter-

ritory in the interior were added, till

the area of many present towns was
covered, the name and jurisdiction of
Charlestown overshadowing all. Hut
the process of disintegration soon be-

gan. The old town of Woburn was
the first to be set off in 1642. Char-

: lestown, at length shorn of this and
other external territory, has shruken
again to less than her original limits,

and in the course of time has even
lost her name, sinking her ancient

dignity and identity in that of her still

younger sister city and neighbor
Boston.

Posterity owes a great debt to the
perseverance < f the first seceders
from Charlestown, especially to Ed-
ward Converse, the first settler in

Waterfield. The silence and solitude

of this forest home must have af-

forded a great contrast to him from
the surroundings he had enjoyed in

England, and those he had just left

behind in the compact and compara-
tively active village of Charlestown.

Gradually, however, the wilderness

became a fertile land. The wild

beasts wi re scattered, and plenty and
comfort abounded.

Let us now consider the natural

features of Waterfield, and the lo-
calities well known to the early set-
tlers. These were Mi-tuk Pond.
Spot Pond, Horn Pond. Horn Pond
River, Hern Pond Mountain, the
Aberjona River. Rag Koek. (West
Side of Woburn, North of Winches-
ter) and Cheese Koek. (Middlesex
Fells) all ,.f which are now known
by the same name-, and appear on
very early maps, even before the set-
tlement of Woburn And so appear
Winter Pond, and Wedge Pond, but
not so distinctly defined. Mistick
(meaning great tidal riven pond in
early time- was considered to be 60
fathoms (360 feet I deep, and its

neighbor, Fresh Pond, in Cambridge,
to tie 40 fathoms deep. How much
this depth may be overstated, those
who manage the municipal water-
works at those places best knew. The
fathers evidently believed them to be
ponds of very deep water, and at that
time they were -tucked with myriads
of fish, and people came long dis-
tances from Charlestown, Boston, and
Cambridge, to catch them for food,
and for manure for their land-.

The highway from Woburn t>. Mis-
tick Bridge (Medford) passed through
the centre of the present town of
Winchester, and there is extant a re-

port of the laying out of thi- way n
1660, It had. however, existed as a

highway as early even a- 1646, and
evidently as early as the building of
the tirst house upon it in 1640. It

was described in part a- the highway
from "Woburn meeting-house" t

"Edward Converse's mill," and tie

"parting of the ways of the Converse-*
and Richardsons, to their now dwell-
ing-houses" (Main and Washington
streets) i- mentioned. Through Wit
chester it ran "along upon a brow
until it came to a bridge "made at .i

place called Half-Way Swamp " Tie

bounds were "marked tree-" on one
or both sides, or in the middle of the
way. The "mill-pond" and "corm
mill" of Edward Converse are men-
tioned in connection with thi- high
way. also an "enclosure" belonging to

him. and hi- "old orchard" and the

"mill-dam." (Corner Main street and
Parkway.) The whole wa> was prac-

tically a forest path.

Let us now refer to the Woburn
Town Records for some of the facts

referring to the work of the early
settlers. These record- are dated
1 6 in. although it ha- been seen that

Woburn was not incorporated until

l('i-t'_', the first town officers chosen in

1644, and the bounds established if.

1650. It is now believed by the best

authorities thai th-se early record-

are made up of original, private mem-
oranda of events, written hy Edward
Johnson, the first town clerk of Wo-
burn ( l'!l l ) and transferred to the

town hooks at a later date. It will be

noticed that they are written in tin-

past tense, not the present. They
are certainly the most complete and
interesting record of early local his-

tory possessed by any city or town
Winchester should gladly contribute
her proportionate -hare, to preserve

and publish these records.

On Feb. Ill, 1640 (O. S.): "The first

bridge was laid over the Aberjona
River over against Edward Convers'
house, and called Could Bridg." The
site of this bridge was at the present

centre of Winchester, on the spot

where the bridge now stands. It was
called Cold Bridge, probably because

it was made in mid-winter, during
severe weather. This spot Was also

called below thi- bridge "The King's

Ford." A few days later 10 persons

came from Charlestown to the place

where the village was to be located.

These persons soent then time in

marking trees and laying bridges, say

the records, but the difficulties before

them appeared so great and "the way
being so plain backward, that divers

never went forward again!"
(To be continued next week)

I On the opening day of Race Week,
i sponsored by the Eastern Yacht

Club, last Saturday off Marblehead,

H. E. Worcester's "Scalene" finished

eighth in a field of 26 boats in th

Triangle Class seven mile event. Mrs
Frances Carter was obliged to with-

draw her "Skeezix" in 'he race for

('las- K Sonders, but Albert Hah
brought in his "Flying Eish" third in

the Annisquam and Submit Fish.

Class three mile race. In Sunday's

racing Albert won a second, bringing

! in his boat close behind the winner.

vmm

ANCIENT Mil. I.

.u.8.16.22.29

Thomas Simthorman of 10 Florence

street was painfully injured at 8:15

last Sunday evening while riding a

motorcycle, owned by Abe Winer of

15:! Main street. Woburn. Smyt her-

nial! was riding west on Swanton

street and was crossing the bridge

over the railroad tracks when the

front tire hurst, throwing him to the

ground. James McCrea of Lowell

street. Woburn picked Smytherman

up and took him to the Winchester

Hospital where he was treated by I>r.

Milton J. Quinn. He was held over

night at the hospital.

li i- evident from both the Charles,
town and Massachusetts Cob ny Rec-
ords that it wa- the intention of
Charlestown to a'lot the newly ac-

quired territory to her own citizens

and to establish a village near the

site of Waterfield; hence, our second
nam- "Charlestown Village."

Nov. i. 1640, a committee of 1:! was
chosen hy the town to "set the bounds
between Charlestown and the Village

and to appoint a place for the vil-

lage." It Stems that the committee
did not agree in their decision, as

as the Woburn Records subsequently
state that "it was in part assented to

and part denyed." It appears, also,

that after securing the erant of now
land a project developed amontr the

leaders of the Charlestown church
to establish a new church and a new-

town. Hence on Nov. 4. the church
(not the inhabitants) of Charlestown,
of which Rev. Zachariah Symmes. the

ancestor of the Symmes family in

smith of Rangely and Black Horse
Hill, was a part c f Woburn from this

date until 1850, and the union was
most happy and prosperous.

Having traced the transfer of our
t'-rritory from ancient Charlestown to

Woburn. let us consider the state of
the country about the time of the
transfer Think for a moment, that
in 1635-40 this territory was consid-
ered by the people of the sea-coast
settlements as a "remote land." with
which they were little acquainted, and
peopled in their imagination with
wild beasts and possibly still wilder
men. In reality it was a scraggy
wilderness, difficult of penetration.
Edward Johnson, one of the early ex-
plorers, says in his contemporary de-
scription of it. that it was a "watery
swamp" difficult to travel through,
the country beinir covered with an
"unknown woods." Sometime- the
explorers in their work, passed
through thickets where their hands

Think of It

An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

$99.50
We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater

for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.

Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year. 1

Arlington Gas Light Company
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

1
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Vour Residence for One > ear

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in ad\ance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

BnUr«d ml «h« po.toffic* at Winrh*»t*r.

MwnrhuiwIlK. mm »«-ond-clBM mmXUr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The Star wishes to call attention I

to the series of articles upon Win-

chester's history which start in this

issue. We feel that every one Will

tind them interesting and of value.

Many favorable com m enta have

reached our ears about the anecdotes

which Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson has

been sending the Star for some weeks

now, and we feel that the new series

by Miss Lydia J. Sanderson will prove

equally absorbing.

PROCRASTINATION

Do not let it rob you or

your family as it has mil-

lions.

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S COM-
MITTEE ON STREET AND

HIGHWAY SAFETY

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Lifp Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

WINCHESTER TERCENTE-
NARY

Books of Interest in the Win-
chester Public Library

One-fourth of all pedestrian vic-

tims of automobiles come to grief

while crossing the street between in-

tersections, according to reports of a

nation-wide survey, including .Massa-

chusetts, sent by the national safety

council to the Governor's committee

on street and highway safety. Fur-

ther nut. cat urn of the serious conse-

quents s of this habit of haste is re-

vealed in the fact that deaths from

this can-.- increased \:\ per cent from

1!I2H to 1 1)20 and injuries rose 10 per

cent over the same period.

The largest increase in pedestrian

death- and injuries act urred in cases

where the victim:- walked across pro-

tected crossings against the signal

lights, fatalities rising '•
I per cent

and non-fatal injuries nearly a-

much. This type of accident, how-

, ver. constituted only 9 per cent of

all pedestrian automobile accidents

and consequently doc- not present a-

pressing a problem tis the restraint

of pedestrians between intersections.

The survey show- further that the

blame foi intersection accidents can-

not wholly be laid at the d ' of the

pedestrian, for th< re has also been a

large increase in the number of pc

SELECTMEN H AD REFRESHMENT
IN "(;ool> OLDE DAYES"

To the Editor of the Star:
Records of this section of the coun-

try, dealing with l*th century matters,
make good reading today, as witness
the meetings of our old-time town
fathers. How do these compare with
prevent day meetings of Selectmen and
Assessors 7

Very t ruly yours.

A. Beatrice Thompson

Brooks ti Usher—History of

the Town of Mefdord.
Convers<— Legends of Wo-

burn. 1642-1892.
Cutter. W. R - Winchester, in

Hurt! "History of Middlesex
County." Vol. 2.—Woburn his-

toric sites and old houses.

Gould—Ancient Middlesex.
Hunnewell — A Century of

Town Life, a history of ( hi rles-

town Mass.
Robinson & Wheel.' Great

Little Watertown.
Sawyer—Old Charlt -'.own.

Sewall—History of Woburn.
.Stevens — History of Stone-

ham.
Wadleigh, Edwin A. - Win-

chester in Drake "History of

Middlesex County." Vol. 2.

Winchester 1640-1890- -250th
Anniversary of the First White
Settlement

.

Winchester Records

—

1 vols.

Woburn 1642-1892 250th An-
nivt rsary.

Winchester Fiftj Years a

Town, 1850-1900.

Pictorial History of Winches-

ter.

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

! t

!
; i

Today's Preparation

Makes for Tomorrow's Pleasure

Pay in $1.00 a week for 50 weeks, or better still $2.00 a week for

the same length of time and next year's vacation is assured.

You'll never miss it and think of the fun next summer without a

financial worry.
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while I
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1 per eellt of ill

1 numbei
rossings,
istly due

in the

pedestrian accidents
These increases in the ti

of accidents at -hrnali/ei

the survey point- out, are

furthermore t" an incre

number of intersections so equipped.

Persons who crossed street- where

there wen no signals fared much bet-

ter—probably for two reasons: first,

these intersections usually carry

lighter traffic; and second, the pedes-

trians, thrown on their own resourc-

es, are moie careful. Fatalities at

these crossing? increased only 5 per

cent .ii 1929 and non-fatal injuries

rose no more than 7 per cent.

[n contrast t< this record of acci-

dent- in largo measures attributable

to carelessness, the 1929 reports show
that children are taking fewer chanc-

es than in the past. Th. total of mo-

tor vehicle accidents resulting from

playing in the street or hitching rides

fell below that for 1928. Fatalities

alone decreased 7 per cent and in-

juries almost I per cent. This was
considered especially significant by

the safety experts, for in 1928 these

accidents accounted for 21 per cent

of the total ft r pedestrians.

Although the total pedestrian

death- from all causes increased only

7 per cent - about half the increase

recorded for all types of automobile

fatalities as shown in a survey made
public in June, the more letailed

study was undertaken because the

pedestrian deaths still constitute 50

per cent of the total motor victims.

Tin survej dealt with reports from
communities with a population of

19,600,0%, covering the circumstanc-
es of accidents involving nearly 75,-

000 pedestrians.
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WINCH F.ST Kit TERC K NT' 1SNARY
EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S

HISTORY

The form of government of these
tribes was patriarchal and hereditary,
as we may infer from the history of

N'anepashemit's family as it has been
pn served by our forefathers.

'I he king at nis death left a widow,

j
Squa Sachem, and three sons, the
widow becoming Queen of all the Paw-
tuckets and the sons, Sagamore John
of Mystic; Montowampate, Sagamore
James of Lynn; Wenepoyken, Saga-
more George of Salem, the latter of
whom, became after the death of .Squa

Sachem, the grand Sachem of tin

Pawtuckets about 1(184.

Captain Edward Johnson in his

"Wonder-Working Providence" -ays of

the "Sob nine Embassage" at Cannoni-

DIRECTORS
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CHRISTOPHER L, III 1. 1 MAN
Vice-Pres.. The National Shawmiri Hank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Treasurer, Winchester Hospital

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Kust ( raft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
Prts, New England Pish Exchange

WALLAC
Vice-Pres.
Dew ick A;

K F. FLANDERS
and Treas..
Flanders, Inc.

WILLI \M C. S. (ill IRAKDIM
G. Angelo I mi Company

W ILLIAM AIKEN KNEEL VND
Vttornev at Law

RICHARD W,
Phj Mcian

SHEEm

ISAAC K. SEXTON
Sexton < an Company

,

Inc.

GEORGE E. WILLEY
Trea^., Lincoln, Willej A. Co.
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boyling Puddings
.me. putting then
black berrys, sorm

'h

made ol

in great
chat like

I inuL's of flip 2 uj tod 1 biseake.

August "th met at Deacon Blan-

chards,
August i'th nut at James Fowls

with the assessors had 1 boal todd.

August 15th met at Deacon Blan-

chards,
September 11th met at Jno. Kendals

approbated inholders and retailers.

September 25th met at James Fowls
bad 5 mugs of flip half of tod 2 bis-

eake.
Octob.-r 9th Select men met at

James Fowls with Mr. Underwood
and others.

October 16th met at Jam.-- Fowls

with the assessors as a joynt commit-
ti e bad one boal toddi.

October 23rd met at James Fowls

with the assessors had * mugs flip and

toddi ii biseake.

November <ith met at James Fowls

with the assessors had 3 mugs of tod 1

of flip 1 biseake.

November 13th met at James Fowls
with the assessors had ". nine - of tlipp

tod ..' biseake.

N< vember 27th met at .lame- Fowls

with the assessors as a committee had
." biseake mugs of Hipp of toddi.

having thus

. afterward gave
Statehouse, round
le, made of long

ground, like your

n >bly

their

about
|>olf »

( 'urrants
feasted them
Audience in a

fifty foot wi
-tu.-k in the ground, like your Sum-
mer-houses in England, and covered

round about, and on the top with

mats, save a small place in the middle

of the roofe, to give light, and let out

-moke. The Indian Sachem lay along

«.n the ground, on a Mat. and in-

Nobility sate on the ground, with their

logs doubled up. their knees touching
their Chin; with much sober gravity,

they attend the Interpreter's speech."

The few tradition- and relics of the

race supplanted here in "Waterfield"

pertain mostly to deeds of savage
cruelty or the implements of war.

Everett estatt > being reserved for the

Indian- to fish at while their Queen
lived. She died about 16G2 drowning
herself it is said, in the waters of a
I rook -t ill bearing the name "Indian
Brook" which (low- into Mystic Pond,
a few rod- from the present Winches-
ter and Arlington line, near the

Dwight estate— now occupied (1927)
by Air. Stephen Langley.

The Last of the Indians
Hannah Shiner, or Squa Shiner, was

an Indian woman whom our old fami-

lies had occasion to know all about,
and who seemed to have become a Mili-

tary waif from all tribal relations, to

subsist upon curiosity and crumbs of

Winchester civilization; her case be-

ing (race and kindred excepted— not

entirely without a parallel in our
modern history. She lived alone, part

of the time, in a hut by a spring upon
the eastern margin of Turkey Swamp
where she made baskets and •"Indian

trinkets" for sale, when not employed
among the families in mending Chair-

The following incident is recorded bottom.-, i r other services, in qua

in

(p.

Memorial by Vinton

1(17(1

STRAND THEATEK, MALDEN

Hi ginning
•he Strand
be treated t

they have s

Saturday the pntrons o

Theater. Maiden, are t.

i the finest entertainmen
een for some time. T'n

el-

main attraction is the comedy sen

tton "The Cuckoos" with Bert Win
er and Robert Woolsey, the two stai

of Rio Rita. When this picture playe

the Keith Memorial Theater recently

the laughter of the audience could be

heard on Washington street.

Filled with mad waggery and de-

lirious fun. "The Cuckoos" is a new-

type of screen musical comedy which
seems to come about the closest to

10(1 per cent popular appeal that any
picture has yet achieved. Never be-

fore ha- any screen production pre-

sented comedy throughout and suc-

ceeded in making every moment one

of unadultered glee.

Xane Grey's "The Bonier l.#gion"

with Richard Arlen, Jack Holt ami
Fay Wray is the second feature and
is a smashing Western drama. This

week the Strand has an interesting

ami novel advertising stunt .>n the

picture "Swing High." A trapeze has
been placed high above the sidewalk

on the marquee and a beautiful girl

gracefully swings to the music of

"My Guitar" the theme song ol the

picture.

Deer ah met at Deacon Blanchards. > an ,j then
I )e, r 18th met at James Fowls hail

|
murdered.

I mugs Flip 4 of tod - biseake.

17S7 January 15th met at Haiti.

Richardsons had 1 mugs tod 4 tlipp 1

biseake.

January 18th met at James Fowls
•J mugs flip 2 nine's toddi 2 biseake.

January 19th had at james Fowls

2 mugs flip 2 biseake.

January 2('th had at James Fowls
mugs flip '_' biseake.

January 27th had at James Fowls
one mug flip one mug tod 1 biseake.

February .".th met at James Fowls
had one mug tod one mug tlipp 'me

Richardson's
1 19).

In the afternoon of April 10

Mr. Samuel Richardson was employed
m carting manure in his field acconi-

panii d by his son Samuel, a boy be-

tween live and six year- obi. Looking
toward his house, he was surprised at

I
seeing feathers flying about it and
other tokens of mischief within. He

; also heard the screams of his wife.

Apprehending that Indians might be

there, he hastened home with his trim,

cmih

"House*" of Red Indians

American Indians did not build log

houses before the coming of the white

man. That Is. they did not build log

houses in the ser se that the settlers

did later. Hut many tribes built wood-

biseake.

Feby, 12th met at James Fowls had
J niii^s toddy one of tlipp 2 biseake.

Feby. 19th met at Jonathan Kendals
had :'. mutrs tod one flip :t biseake,

Feby. 23d met at Decn Blanchards
had mugs tod 3 biseake.

Feby. 26th mi t at James Fowls had
2 mugs tod mug flip 2 biseake.

Proud Boa«t It Old

The germ of the idea of the sun

never settine. on the dominions of a

particular ruler is found in Herodotus,

Pool; vil. Chapter 8. The boast was a

common one with the Spaniards in the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries

and Is frequently alluded to In the lit-

erature of oilier countries. It does not

seem to lie recorded who first used the

expression the stin never sets upon the

British empire. John Wilson, who
wrote under the pen name of Chris-

topher North (1786-1854), in bis Nodes
Ambrosianne. No. 20, April. 1*0'. says,

"His majesty's dominions on which the

sun never sets." This appears to be
the first use of the expression in Eng-
llsb literature.

found two of his family
namely, his wife Hannah,

i who bad been lately confined and his
' s.m Thomas, twin brother to him who
, had been with him in the tield. On
i further search, it was found that the

infant, only a week old, had been slain

|
by the same ruthless hand-. The
nurse, it appeared, had snatched it up

• in her amis upon the alarm of dan-

i ger, and was making her escape to a

!
Garrison-house in the vicinity; but so

j

closely was she pursued by the sav-

\

ages, that finding that she could not

. have herself and the babe too. she let

|
the babe drop, and the Indians dis-

compensation for the food -he
obtain.

At another tiuu- .-he is rememh
to haVe lived in an old house
-nice disappeared, at the cort'ie

( hutch and Bacon streets, and fa

scribed by some who remember
a-- she appeared to their childhooi

short and small in stature, with a

face, traveling about with a

which, when she called tit a house,

she was accustomed to hide under her

skirt-, in a manner very amusing to

children. She too. had the habit

long
• of

de-

hor.

I, as
thin

doe.

th,

of visiting Squa Sachem Hi

the Swan family, who dwelt
OIK

Oh)
hei

into

iok, and
by it. On

cold winter day while crossing
Converse Bridge in a high wind,

slight form was blown from it

the water and she was drowned.

REPUBLICANS
REGISTER

TUESDAY. AUGUST 26

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27

2 to e P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

Town Clerk's Office

TOWN HALL

If you need an auto telephone Winchester 1867-W and

a car will be sent free

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE,

Thomas R. Bateman, Chairman

7 Lewis Road, Winchester
nul5-2t

UNIVERSITY THEATER

A
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en houses, composed
framework, and walls

bark and thltfehWork.
even put lops together
itatioiis. hut the} did
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for

Mild roots of

A few trlhes

tor tlielr hah-

not put them

together after tin-

Jar log house.

fashion of the regit

"F««t" Mail Carrying
The famous "poii\ express'' estab-

lished in I80t> to carry mall between
St. Joseph, Mo., and California, re-

quired so riders nnd between )<»> and
;.i«i horses, i i,,. qub kest trip ever
made was the dispatching of Presi-

dent Lincoln's Inaugural address over
the route to Sacramento, Calif., the
1.4<*i miles being covered in 7 days
nnd 17 hours

patched it at omc. Mr. Richardson
now rallied some of hi- neighbors,
who went with him m pursuit of the

enemy. Following them sometime,
they espied three Indians sittinc on a

lock, fired at them, killed one. and
drove the others away."
The history of King Philip's War

abounds in incidents of equal bar-

barity.

Many of the families of Winchester
are descendants of those w ho live I in

continual peril, who, "asleep or awake,
at home or abroad, were in constant

jeopardy." Among the mementoes of

the tribe- that dwelt upon our Win-
chester soil are the arrow and spear

heads, stone hatchets, and pestles, oc-

cassionally found, and doubtless many
families have gathered such relics

while tilling the ground in the vicinity

of Mystic and Horn Ponds, which
were evidently favorite haunts of the

Indians.
Tradition represent that the Indians

continued to visit this region even af-

ter they weie driven to distant parts.

Frothingham in his History of Charles-

town, assigns one of the residences of

Squa Sachem to Gardner's Row (Cam-
bridge Street) and the stream of wa-
ter which takes its rise near the school

house in the Hill District, flowing I

down the valley west of Bartlett place. I

through the lands of the late Stephen
Swan and Edmund Dwight and into

Mystic Pond has borne the name "f

Squa Sachem's Brook.

The celebrated reservation for the

Indians was situated on the western
shore of Mystic Pond, where the rem-
nants of the tribes could plant and
hunt without molestation: the weir

above the ponds (nearly opposite the

f the
nan »y

Li!

Ei

curiosity equal to that which

occasioned by the appearance of

i Greta Garbo in her first talkintr pic-

ture has been aroused in connection

with the showing Sunday at the Cni-

wrsity Theater of Lon Chaney's ini-

tial talking production "The Unholy
Three" in which the "man of many
faces" will introduce movies audiences

for the first time to his many voi'es.

'flu picture is an adaptation

C. A. Bobbins ?',' ry done by

as a silent film everal yea's

The supporting cast tr.clui"

Li , Elliott N'ugtnt. Harry
John Miljan. Ivan Linow, Clarence

Burton and Crauford Kent. The

principal scenes of the picture are

i

laid in the environment of a circus

side-show section and later in a bird

and animal shop in which Chaney in

the disguise of an old woman hides
j

from the police who are seeking him

j for a murder. In the pet -hop se-
|

1 quences Chaney reveals a new an-
j

gle of his versatile talents, that of

I ventriloquism bv which he makes the

I parrots '"talk." By the same method
|

j
he makes the dummy in the sideshow

; sequences not only talk but sing.

Carv Cooper, the gallant hero who

I panicked many a feminine heart in

I his famous roles of "The Virginian

land "The Texan" is coming in "A

Man from Wyoming," the companion

I feature. "A Man from Wyoming" is

'

a stirring tale of war. love and dar-

ing deeds. Cooper is seen as_ the

captain of a company of U. S. Engi-

neers who are plunged into the thick

of the "big push." There are a num-

ber of Thrilling war action sequences

June Collyer is the ambulance driver

sweetheart of Cooper in th:? power-

ful romance drama.
_

The daring flight "f Rear Admiral

Richard E. Byrd across

Pole is only one of the

ing and heroism captured by the ca-

meraman who broueht "With Byrd at

the South Pole," a th rilling picture

of adventure, to the United States.
The feature film which will show
Thursday for three days, is a con-
tinuous drama, filled with adventure,
humor, thrills and romance. The en-
tire picture was made in Little Amer-
ica, situated on the Bay of Whales,
in the area of 7-">U miles surrounding
the South I'oli-.

"Jack" Oakie and "Skeets" Gallag-
her, who teamed so well in "Close
Harmony" will be seen again a-
their own wise-cracking selves in

"The Social Lion." the companion
picture. Oakie. in the title role of
this film based on the humorous
story, "Marco Himself" by Octavus
Roy Cohen, will be seen as the ga-
rage mechanic with an army-taught
skill at polo who tries to go high-hat
when he becomes a member of the
polo team of a ritzy country club in

his home town. He is a wow at po-

lo but not so good at pink-teas, and
thus it is he falls off his social hiKh-
horse and finds solace in the arms
of Mary Brian, the plain little girl

who had been waiting for him all

long.

GRANADA THEATER

the South
feats of dar-

Gripping mystery, a love storj as

.strange as the grim plot that sur-

rounds it, and Lon Chaney speaking
for tin first time on the screen
these are the magnets which will

draw the public to the big Granada
Theater in Maiden when Chaney's
picture "The Unholy Three" opens a
seven day engagement on Saturday.
The picture presents Chaney in the

role of a ventriloquist and proves he

is a man of "a thousand voices" as

well as faces. His impersonation of

an old woman is one of the most
startling things he has ever done.

Aside from the voices—a great story,

•i splendid cast and a gripping mys-
tery make the picture one of the

most vivid of entertainments. I.ila

Lee plays the heroine, a hardboiled

child of the sideshows, whom Chaney
wants for h's girl. Ivan Linow plays

the giant and Harry Earles the mid
get. who with Chaney make up "

Unholy Three." Briefly, the plot
concerns Chaney who makes up as an
old woman running a bird store to
cover his criminal activities. With
the help of the giant and the midget
Chaney is able to make a series of
big hauls and get away free. The
scheme of operation is to have the
giant put the midget through tran-
soms and then pull him back after he
has secured the loot. "The Unholy
Three" is one of the most thrilling
productions of the year and shows
that Chaney is just as clever in the
talkies as he was on the silent
screen. "A Man from Wyoming" will
be the second feature on the program
which will open at the Granada on
Saturday. Gary Cooper is the .star
of this picture which is a stirring
tale of war, love and daring deeds.
Cooper is seen as the Captain of a
company of U. S. Engineers who are
plunged into the thick of the "big
push. " There are a number of thrill-
ing scenes shown in this picture.
June Collyer is the ambulance driver
sweetheart of Gary Cooper.

.Norma Shearer in "Let Us Be Gay"
and "With Byrd at the South Pole"
is the program now playing at the
Granada. In "Let Us Be (Jay," Miss
Shearer has another sophisticated
role and receives excellent support
from a cast headed by Marie Dressier,
Rod I-a Rocque and Gilbert Emery.
'With Byrd at the South Pole" is an
actual camera record of the most
amazing adventure of modern times.
The actual flight over the South Pole
is shown and is one of the biggest
thrills of a thrill packed production.

The

Where 'Coon Malcei home
Home to the raccoon Is a hollow

free, usually an elln. 'the 'coon en-
ters hi an opening In one of the hig
limbs or high up in the trunk. The
hollow sometimes extends down to the
"•"Is. and when the tree is felled, the
animals are found In the stump at the
level of the ground. Three or four of
the miy poiy animals sometime* live
together in the same tree.
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THE CO OPERATIVE
I S THE

BANK FOR YOU

MEN
OF

AFFAIRS

THE DIRECTORS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
are, in everv case, men whose interests are closely tie«1 up

with the welfare of tit*- community which the bank serves.

Thej are elected l>\ the fliareholilers, ami they, themselves.

iiiii-i he shareholder*.

I In it intercuts are j our*.

The Co-operative 15.ink plan enable* you t<> nave (systemati-

cally, horrow .it reasonable rate*, Imy <»r build a home <m a

definite rnouthh business basis.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
j 11 Church Street, Winchester

i

i

L

Willard T. Carleton
John < hallis

Ernest K. Fust is

Vincent Parnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawcs
Alfred H. Hildrcth

Janus Hinds

Telephone 1078

Raymond Merrill
< art is \\ . Nash
St » all K. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. S> mines

LOST AND FOUND

LOST llnnil

vntii setting ; r

ouKhl •

ircl 'I. Oltii

LOST Lav-end* i .larkvt between l>is street

mwl I'll i k street. Finder plrase phone Wilt.

mmi-w. •

HELP WANTED
\\ %NTEI) fJenernl niuii, utile to tin ;i little

l everythinu ilrivinir, Hardening:, euokintf,

etc in small modern liume! miet havv At
rharneter ;tn«l reference!! Apply Saturday
morning <>r any evening- lit'tween fi anil s

u'elock nt It Shefllelil Went,

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AMI TREES

at the Melroar N'uneriea

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howaid Sitreet,

Mt-lrone iliitlilanda Masa.

Tel. Mrlrune U042
mhir.-tf

TO LET

TO LET lli.il of double house, • i m»,

nil improvement*, I l.lin street. Tel. Win
I6T2-M. jv.V.-tf

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADK TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3* CHESTNUT RD, STONKIIAM

Telephone 0472-VV
Kefcrence *v- tf Reaaonabl*

Dill RENT Kireprool gin-atcc nt I Law-
rence street. Ti I. Win 2IS!I-W.

KOR RENT Modern, sen n room house nnd
Hun-room at 6 My-tu avenue, fireplace, v-a-

kitchen, gi

ISU3-W.
etitrally located. Tel Win

nulS-tf

TO I.RT 7 room npnitment nml bath: rent

reamn able, -SI WuahltiKluti -tieet. Tel. Win.
12. I W.

Ill LET I > •• lame furnished rooms, live

innn.t. - from Miiiari : ui oih airtitle room
nuitnl.1.- foi two. Tel. Win. UI72.

Tt» l.h'T I irtiisheil roum, wi II heated, leu*

Lhan t,,.- inlnuteii walk front cefitei - with or

without liiiiikrnkt. Ml Elm street. Tel. Win
1642-W. •

I OR RENT l in iiinht'd m. fall tt in.

lloMv-W. HIlLi-'-'t*

TO LET Room and board In private fami-
ly, beautiful, HcccHnible locution. Tel, Win,
12: i M

I OR KENT ren room house, centrally lo-

rnted, in v*,.l neighborhood, very pleasant

and sunny and in excellent condition. Tel.

Win. H7«*. •

loll RENT Six m sitmle, with nun-
liorch ii ml garage, deKirably located on high

hind, nun school, etc. steam heat, larlfe l"t

mi. I fruit tinea Tel, Win I&tl-R. '

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiipjet* Restored— furniture Made and
Krpairerf— I Jphalatered anil P., iu.hr. 1.

SHOP, IT PARK ST., WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 194S-W

nlC-tf

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready fur occupancy. Rent $t.">

to *''(! per month. Ever) modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-

friueraion. APPLY To rHE JANITOR.

FOR SALE
\ SMALL HOUSE LOT with
shade and fruit trees in an old

e x c I u s i v e neighborhood near
VVedgemere Station. Phone Win.
1834-W.

In LET 1

num. muse or
Will ioiti-W

I ,i> ni-li. tl room . gentlo-

, h oman pi efei red. Ti I.

FOR UI V I Sis : ..m npartment ••n I'a

avenue. Tel. Win, I27I-M

TO I KT i in nil

Tel. Win. uTtil-M.

>,ii Nelson >ti

FOR SALE

WINCHESTER SINGLE $4100
SIX ROOMS, all improvements, just re-

llnUh-.it, II Cross strut*, (all Hubbard H72"
t.r Aspmw all K171 owning-. aUh-21

r'OR SALE OR RENT 1 in ni*hed attrac-

tively mi. I retitntllj located in single house

tone, nine pleasant rooms and Karaite Ti l

Win. 0984

Hi M.I U S. HKATTIE for Kireplace W I,

cut anj lenilth desired $20 per cord. Til

Woburn »4Sy, my23-tf

MISCELLANtOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitchir it. Perry,

j

16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mvstic
j

0.171.1 nH-tf I

SECOND MORTCAtJK LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy tnortffawe nutes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers nnd your dealings are solely with us

Mystic Valley MortttaRe Co., 7 Forest Street.

Medfoid I'hone M>~tie 0256. ja3-tf

M\STI( NURSES REGISTRY and Em-
ployment Bureau, graduate nurses, under-
Kiudunte trained attendants; mothers' help-
ers, day work; general maul- Tel. Mystic

:r74(>-W, nisthl •<< day

WANTED-TO-RENT b> t«.< adults, single

lions.-, with garage, must he all modern and
in the best location : West Side preferred
Will pay llflO-fl.Ml per month. Answer to

Star Office, Bos T

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP PERSONAL
PROPERTY

Afrtcan "Monkey Bread"

Monkej bread is also known as

biUihnb, ndaiisdtiiu mid di^itata. It

conips from Africa, mid ;;ro\\^ mi trees

that usually stand from 40 to To feet

high, Monkey bread is nn ubloni:,

woody fruit, growing from S inches t"

is Inches in length. The Juice is con-

sidered in have some medicinal prop-

erties, and is use. I in treating tropical

fever. The ashes and hark are ire

quently boiled In rancid nil ami used

as h kiii.l of s..a|. by Hie natives.

|t\ virtue and in execution of a hill of sale

contained in a certain mortmain? of personal
property given b> ILminiek perroina to

Ersilia N Sylvester, dated March 1. IPSO,

and recorded in the Clerk's OmVe of the Town
of Winchester, Risik It, Page 240, fur breach
of the condition of said mortgage, an. I for
the purpose of foreclosing Ih, same, there
will he -»>hl at public auction on the- premises, I

;,t ,:!> Main Street. Winchester, on Wednes
day. Sepiemhei 3rd, 1980. at 11:00 A. M.
the good* and ihatt.ls covered b> said molt
gage, namely

Ml the stock, furniture and fixtures in

the -lore No 7;t* Mam Street, and all

propel ty aetiuirod after the dale <>t said

mortgage in said store, including especial-

ly the following :

One lan.lis Stitching Machine, stae 12

Bumper V-S362, Model It.

One I.an. lis Finishing Shoe Repairing Ma- i

chine. No K-tlJ.
One Singer Si'winc Machine, together with

all tools and equipment and stock in trade I

now beunr use»t in my shoe repairing business. I

One wall clock and two shoe shine chairs,
am! eihei tools.

ERSILIA N SV1 VESTER
«ul5-3t

"Road." and "Streata"

The F'ngllsh word "roar!" probatily

conies from the aid English "rati."

compounded from a verb meaning to

ride a horse, while our word "street"

conies from the Latin si rata, a paved
way, one of Umse streets of beauti-

fully matched stones which the mod-
em traveler may still see. with the

nils niade by the chariot wheels of the

vanished i itizens. iii Pompeii and Her-

cuianeuni.—New Vork Ti'nes.

Color in the Sea
The most beautiful of tropical sea-

folk is the moontlsh, nften called t)i<»

ghost ftsh because of its paper-thin

form of a silvery color, The angel-

fish is as gayly polored as the rainbow
and wit!: trailing tins of contrasting
tinis. The Bqulrreltish fiitunts a deep
coral shade ami groat dark eyes. The
parrottlsh attracts attention as much
by iis gorgeous colorings of turquoise

blue, ptutn, purple or bright green as

hy the peculiar bony beak.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST RAPT1ST < lll'IU il

lie*. Itenjamin P. Browne, Pastor. U I Cloireli

street. Wimhester or :!•> Masonic street, K.s.k-

land, Me.

Starting on Sunday,
in.la\ 4 ih.- l*ni.,n sei

he I- irst Congregation!

Aug. 17 f.r four

pi he held in

KK( <IND CONGREGATION A I. t «!! Iti II

li. John E. Whitley, Pastor. Wn*l»-

iiiglon street, lei. U756-J.

Second Congregational Church w ill be closed

during the month of August.
The Pastor spend- most of hi- vacation in

Virginia visiting some of the historic places

including Gettysburg in Pennsylvania,
Services at the church will he resumed on

Sun. .ay. Sept. i . the Sunday after Labor
Day.
Mail w ill be forwarded.

I'NITAItl AN t IM IH II

Rev George Hale Reed, Pastor. 1 Rldge
0. I.I ,,..,.1. Tel. Win. U421.

morning service will lie re-

ept. 14 at 10 ;t ".. Mr. Keel's
The regu

suntt a Sand. .

.

slimmer address will l»\ Taylor's Lane. Little

Compton. 1!. I„ i.!. Little Compton :i ring 4.

He wnl he via. I to respond to an) call, if lie

iin he . f service

( III IK II HI - TIIL EPIPII »NV
The Rev. Truman Heminway, B.D., Rector.

The Rev. John II. Yates, in charge. lei.

Arlington 1602.

1't e. W in. 1922.

It, m II. leu I'. I line, Wa.. Lt.ai.

Piiiiab House, w ,n. 1U22.

Aug. 17 Ninth Sunday after Trinity.

Holy Communion, 6 m.
Morning prayer, '.' a. m.

( inwford Mrmorisl
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

(..riier Church and DiX streets llev. .1

vVi t Thompson. Minister. Residence, «" Dia
• I , . . t. Telephone 0SSU-M.

'the Union services will ho held at the First

Congregational Church, at 10:30 a. m. on

Aug. 17. 24, :il and Sept. 7.

FIRST < III Id II op CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seals ! i ee

Suiidiiy Seho. l at 12 o'clock.

Services in Hie Church liuilding opposile
|

ii.. Town Mail. I" 4fi A M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 I' M
Heading riiuin in Church liuilding. Open

daily tioin 12 M. to .', P. M. except Siindayii

..... I Ii. Inlays.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ( HUR( H
Rev Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister,

ii. nl, tin . I'Vi ii way. Tel. no ; I

.

hi Win. W. Malcolm, assistant, Tel. Win
. IIV-W.

I i. -t Congregational Church
17 Ret William W. Malcolm
24 Ret William W. Malcolm
:,l Rev. Wiliii.m W. Malcolm

S, pt. mber
7 It. c. Howard .1 Chidh y. 1 1 D

Iir. Chidley's a. I. Ires- for August will be

Turk's II. a. I Inn, Rocki>ort.
Dr. Malcolm v. ill ho in town during the

month of August for pastoral calls. He may i

P.- reached al the church, Win, 17-., or ut I

hit home, Win. 1347-W.

W. C. T. IT. NOTES

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
flattie K. snow. Prop.

3D FOREST ST. TEL. W IN. nil— in:,:

CI T FLOWERS
j

Keek Gardens, Planting, Grading,
Maintenance of Gardens, Lawns,

,

etc. Perennial and Alpine Plants.

Makes (las Innocuous

Ii was staled recently that Dr .T.

• '. W, 1 razor of Johns 1 1 < >| ik

i

iin mil-

vt'fsiiy das announced the discovery
of a catalyst Hint will convert car

hoii monoxide gas passing over if to

harmless carbon dioxide The elli-

cieiicy of this catalyst is said to have
been demonstrated under a variety of

driving conditions and In confined
spa.es. the equivalent of closed ga-

rtlL'es.

Turn the Searchlight on Wet Victories

The average reader of the metro-

politan newspapers has little concep-

tion of the real prohibition situation.

Getting his impressions from 'lie

headlines ami editorials of these anti-

prohibition journals, he takes it for

granted that public sentiment is turn-

ing against the dry law. Is there any
fuDflation for this impression? Of
what victories, legislative or other-

wise can the w.t- boast? There have

been no such victories. The extensive

wet propoganda put over by organi-

zations supported by a small group of

multi millionaires is all the anti-pro-

hibitionists have to show. Take for

exemple their failure t«. accomplish

anything in the last Congress, not-

withstanding tlie determined efforts of

their representatives to obstruct ami

prevent the passage of dry legislation

and appropriations for enforcement,

and to secure a vote on measures for

modification and repeal of tin- dry law.

In the following four outstanding

particulars the wets have met with

failure:
1st. Wet Congressmen were unable

to get even in per cent of tlie mem-
bers of the House of Representatives

to sign a petition to bring up the re-

peal and mollification measures.

2nd. The Wets bitter opposition

the passage of enforcement measures

proposed by President Hoover, and

the appropriation bills for the same

purpose came to naught, and almost

the entire program of tlie President

was adopted.
,

3rd. The primaries so far held in

the various States affered a chance for

the Association Against Prohibition

to demonstrate its strength. The poll

of the Literary Digest purported to

show in advance of these primaries

that there was a preponderance oi

Wits in the States. But. alas, the re-

sults of the primaries, with the excep-

tion of New Jersey, showed that the

Pry sentiment was very strong for

State after State nominated Dry Con-

gressmen, or Dry candidates. New
Jersey ran true to form, voting we1

as it always has done.

4th. The Wets have boasted much
through the press that tiny were in-

tending to brintr on referendums or,

repeal of prohibition in various States.

It will he recalled that in three of the

largest States where the attempt was
made. California, Colorado, and North

liakota, they utterly failed, being un-

able to get the number of necessary

signatures legally for tiii- initial step.

In Massachusetts the Legislature

turned down the referendum proposi-

tion, but the Wets did succeed, by

getting a larger number of signatures,

in training the privilege of putting the

referendum on the ballot at the No-

vember election. Now it is the duty

of every member of the W. ('. T. II.

and kindred organizations to unite

with all Christians and law abiding

citizens of our State to defeat this

referendum, which, if it is carried will

only be beneficial to the bootlegger

ami the ganirster. Let us work all t'>-

gither to keep Massachusetts where

she rightfully belongs on the side of

law and order, and loyalty to the Fed-

eral constitution.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June 30, 1930

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks ..$ 201,893.06 Capital * 100,000.00

I'. S. Bonds 157,311.56 Surplus and Profits 261,062.39

Other Stocks and Ponds ... 1,058,868.49 Ke-served for Taxes and In-

l.oans and Discounts 1.106.09* 13 tercst 13,379.24

Hanking House 62,308.89 Reserved for Amortization
and Depreciation 32,666.97

Quarterly Dividend, payable
Julv 1, 1930 5,000.00

Deposits, Commercial 1,093.300.30
Deposits, Sayings 1,081,071.23

$2,586,480.1.1 $2,586,480.13

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M .
MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Directors

CHARLES E. BAKRETT H WADSWORTH HIGHT WILLIAM L. PARSONS
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN KDWIN R. ROONEY
GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES N't IWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER
HENRY ('. GUERNSEY CHARLES II. SYMMES

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jFUlieral EHlCCtOrS Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in Sewlinslami PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 0I0S

NOVO SIBIRSK. "SIBERIA'S CHI-
CAGO." (JETS NEW RAILWAY

Movie houses, where Russians. Tar-

tars. Finns and Chinese view Ameri-
can films, are a feature of Novo-Si-
birsk. northern terminus of Russia's

newest railway. Electric lights lieht

up the silent Siberian stepp* s in the

environs of this bustling, commercial
dity. Grain elevators, banks am!
drug stores now stand where 40 years

age roamed gray wolves of the Si-

berian plains.

American speed is i xemplified in

this Russian city if 120,000 people,
which has grown from a few mud

j

hut- in 1897, -ays a bulletin from the
\

Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

('tii)ist Hui'dings in Pioneer Town
Noyo-Sihirsk (it appears as Novo-

Nikolaevsk on older maps) is now the
metropolis of the Siberian area of the
Russian Socialist Federative Soviet
Republic. The latter republic in-

cludes must , f .,ld European Russia
and most of Siberia. The city lies in

southwest Siberia on north Asia's
largest river, the Oh. To the wist of

its stretches the Barabinsky steppe,

hundreds of miles , ,f flat, monoto-
nous prairie. Fast of :t. hilly wood
steppe reaches to the Abakan moun-
tains. "Siberia's Chicago," the Rus-
sians call the city.

Novo-Sibirsk's main street is paved.
Most of the others ate not so fortu

nate. But they have modem names
that breathe of the Soviet influence.

Political heroes are not unrewarded.
There are Maxim Oorki and Sverdloi
streets. Octiabrukaya, or October
street, commemorates the October
Revolution. Soviet and Communisti-
cheskaya streets may be Russian,

but their names are self-explanatory.

Distinctive public buildings are the

Tim of Novo-Sibirsk's architects.

Tall gray structures with stripes in

dark blue or some other contrasting

color strike a modernistic note. The;,

contrast with the usual colorless

dwelling- places, where a minimum
amount of decoration is expended

Soviet clubs fashionab

•I

Club of the Youthful Leninists ba-

its own c'ubhoust as ha.- the Club of

the Fifth Anniversary of the October
Revolution.

American Machinery «>n Siberian
Steppes

"Mongrel" best describes Novo-

sibirsk's population. Newspapers are

piinted in Russian, Tatar, Latvian

and Estonian. In the Casino, a gov-

ernment-controlled combination cafe

and gambling house, yellow-skinned,
slant-eyed Mongols s:t with !>! nde

Russian girls. Koreans and Chinese
and .lews am in the assembly. A
Finn or a Tatar may drive otic of the

automobile- or horse cabs that have
such a time negotiating the muddy
streets. Business offices, a postal

telegraph building, the German con-

sulate and the town museum give an

occidental touch to a city with at.

oriental population. The leading na

per with oriental artlessness is called

The Village Truth.
Not for nothing is Novo-Sibirsk

;

called Siberia's Chicago. Flour mills,

grain elevators, saw mills and tan

neries take care of the large tradi

•in grain, wood and hides. Electricity

< runs the plants ami American ma-

chinery is much in use. Brick work-

are kept busy supplying the thick

bricks which must be usffdl in the city's

: structures to keep out the winter

j

cold of 50 degrees below zero.

Siberia's Butter Capital
In the summer, Novo-Sibirsk's

"butter hegira" begins. Trains are

made up here which take butter to

Leningrad and Moscow and eventu-
ally to Paris and London. From 10

to II times a week, the trains start
out from the town with -i vera! ice-

trucks cat tying: a few hundred tons
of butter. A; Omsk, Kurgan and
other transit centers, new cars are
added. The train is usually l'< trucks
long by the time it reaches Chelia-
binsk in European Russia.

Transportation means are Novo-
sibirsk's hast worry, It lies on the

Trans-Siberian Railway. A branch
rail mad has run for some time south-
west to Semipalatinsk, and now this

load i- extended by the new iine to

moei the railwav system of Central

Asia Another road runs southeast
;• Kosh-Agach on the Mongolian
!'i ntitr. And steamboat- ply the Ob
River to tue north and to the south.

English Delicacy

Clotted cream is whet is known as

ppMitishire cream in England. It Is

made by taking rich milk, placing it In

a vessel and heating it to 17.". degree!

Fahrenheit. This will cause the cream

to rise to the surface, where it can tie

skin. incd on*. In England this is sold

in small earthenware Jars, and is eon-

(tillered a great delicacy, to be served

wi;h fruit or cereal.

Modern Observ: ti'in

Modern poets appear rather to

lease their words into a fury, than
•

to infuse them with the deliberate

beat* of their matured conception,

and -trive t.. replace the rapture

of tie mind with a fervid intensity

of phrase. .lames Kuss,.l| I.ovvell.
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LEGION BATTING AVERAGES
Player Pos. Games AB BH Av.

COLUCCI, ss 10 37 19 .513
.1. FITZGERALD, c 12 51 24 .4Tu

47 18 .382

MURRAY, If 12 Go 1!» .358

COATES, 3b .... 12 44 15 .140

WEAKER, i- 8 89 9 .^.">n

HANNIGAN, ef .... 5 14 8 .214

TANSEY, rf 8 2<", .192

HKVL'Y. 2b • 11 4* 8 .!«)

Team a' erage ."•Ji |

Mis-; F.lsie Wulkop of this town is

superintendent of the Children's Is-

land Sanatarium on Lowell Island.

Marblehead Harbor, now in the 45th
year of its existence. Every summer
over a hundred children from the hot

and crowded districts of Boston and
neighboring communities — children

suffering from tuberculosis joints,

from the after effects of infantile pa-

ralysis, from the various manifesta-
tions of malnutrition—are sent to the

island by social service departments
of hospitals and dispensaries. A dis-

tinguished list of worker- have vol-

unteered their time at tr<- sanatarium
during the month of August.

TABS ON ( AMP WINCHESTER

To the Editor of the Star:
During the past week, camping ac-

tivities have followed the general rou-
tine for the most part. The outstand-
ing features being overnight hikes to
Wood's Island «>n Lake Quantababcook
and t" Sar's Island on Penobscot Lay.
The former was under the direction of
"Simmer" Flaherty and "Pat" Hessian
and th" latter under "Din" Hindes.

W IM HESTEK WON FROM W AL-
THAM Cm < M li

(r.ai Double Play Ruined Visitors

—

\\ ciilcr hi Fine Form

Winchester cut down another top

notcher last Saturday afternoon when
j

the Legion nine defeated the Waltham i

City Club on Manchester Field, •"> to -.
'

Th< visitors came t" Winchester
v:th nit impressive record anil fielded

.-. i Jul, which mrely looked like the

best outfit tlii- local, had faced. Jump-
ing nit i .1 J run had in the second

Waltham looked good to win the ball

is..mc. and might have done that little

thing excepl for just one stumbling
block.

"Ken" We;. for wa- too g I f"i

Manager Maher's boys, the big school-

boy rijcht hauler holding Waltham to

•1 hit- which came in the second,

fourth, fifth and eighth innings. Foui
hits might conceivably win a hall

game, but not when the other club is

picking up 1
1

•

That'-- whai the Legion sluggers did

with Minahen's shoots, set the visit-

ing Hurler looked like a >rood pitcher. I

"Jimmy" Fitzgerald's right field dou-

ble Was th Ij extra base sWR't of,

the matinee.
In the in lo Watlham was immense

|

and tin' catches made by Donahue and I

.Mailer off llcvey and Colucci ranked!

with the best ever made on the play- 1

ground. Hanney, at first for Wal-
\

tham, gave u high class exhibition!

around the hassock while Gumbert and
j

Collin-, were a sweet middle base

binat ion.

was both gi.ml an
" Coates, "Tony" <

Fit Kgerald all i 1

1

h and every one of

K'iii- Murra) ^. > t it/y;«-r*wl 2. Weafer,
Gumbvrt, Collin*. T o>-bB« hit J. Eltziier-
Bld. Sacrifice hit- 1 'mlrs, BtUinpf. Sarri-
lir,. fly Colucci Struck nut by Weafer Z:
by Minahen < Pint ba.-.. on bulln by Mina-
h«ll i. Hit b» bitched l>» 11 !•> Minahen. N
FiUxerald. L)uubl« pla> Coatca, Hevey ami
N. KiUxvrald. Time lln. SOrain. Umpire
.s. Colucci,

Notes
Ti;e crowds are growing larger each

Saturday, but there are still many fans
who are missing some corking ball

game-. Come down and look over the
best team Winchester has had for
years.

The fellows

went in the
and the islar

modern cars

per in a 1921

got rather w
or Were joltl

have been smooth
highly successful

complished in the fieh

Monday morning th

trip left, Doctor WiU
being in charge. Th<
excursion takes the
through Seneca Lake

who took the lake trip
camp boats and canoes
lers either sped down in

or wheezed along at 20
Ford. Whether the boys
t from a rough boat trip
I over road- which could

both trips proved

REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH—3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EACH—3 FOR $1.35

AT

THE STAR OFFICE

Hid nuicn was ac-
of scouting,
annual canoe

ix of Woburn
course of the
party down

and will last

least. As
an

Donahue's catch off

fourth, was a gem, Th«
fielder turned around a c

ran back and grabbed
one hand just a- it wa

llcvey in the
Waltham left

uiple of t lines,

the ball with
leaving the

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

many
les, the

will

ioys
pop-

I

piaymg lield, bound for the river.

Ilevey enjoyed his best day of the
season Saturday. He smacked out a

clean hit in the 0th, was robbed of a

homer by Donahue and handled 7

chances without a bobble, lli^ pla>

on Maher's torrid rap in the second
.-.iced a lot of trouble, and ho pivoted
nicely on that life saving twin killing

in the tilth.

Umpire "Steve" Colucci took plen-
ty of raps during the afternoon. About
every one bounced at least one foul

off his protector or mask in the course
of the gallic.

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
( Jerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during August 1930:

TUESDAY. AUGUST 2t> — 2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to ft I'. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27—2 to
5 I*. M. and 7.30 to 9 I'. M.

coin

-tiWinch
afield. "Br
ci and "N'ic

times, but i

tin nod in corking
slipilp--.

Weafer it was
the fortress, and
shutout. Sloppy
Waltham to -cote

In t ho second I !i

a soft hopper !

Coates messed up

lav- to off'

bad.

luc-

erred at

of them
set their

howeve
"Ken"
li. Mine
its onl\

•, who he

desoryi d

permitti
runs.

o

Hubert led i

shorpstop
while oiicn

ry. Stumpf

IV with
which
tching
laid iton Colllcei s territ

down, N Fitzgerald to Hevej sending
j

Gumbert to second. < 'ollins lined one

to left which Mm ray misjudged audi

then muffed, Gumbert reaching third, i

Collins went to second on the throw-

in and the stage was set. With the
j

infield in close Matter rapped to Hevey,

,

the latter making a corking stop and
(

with no i hanee to get the runner at

the plate got the batter at first. Sul-

livan'- grounder took a bad hop for

Colucci and Collins scored on the hit.

Weafer nipped Sullivan trying to steal,

Wcafi r to N. Fitzgerald to llcvey.

-Nicky" Fitzgerald hit to left with

one away in the third, a slow Texas

leaguer which Thibeault lost after a

run, The Waltham left fielder 1 ted

Hi,, ball after hi- mull' and was re-

moved from the game, Fitzgerald

reaching second. "Jim" Fitzgerald

doubled along the right field line to

score Nicholas, but was trapped at

third on Colucci's rap to Gumbert,

It'- a good sign that baseball is

coming back when you hear the fans
heeling with visiting players. Mana-
ger Mailer of Waltham exchanged
pleasantries with several of th" cus-
tomers at odd time- dining the after-
noon.

This same Mailer made a wonder
catch of ColUcci's fly in short left in

the Tib, and hi- throw to thep late

all but nipped Murray, scoring after
I he caleb. Waltham raised a great
squawk, claiming that "Ned" had left

the bajj before the catch! was made,
but finding this did imt go, protested
the decision at the plate. Neither
protest got them anything but a

Bronx cheer from the fans.

Mailer hit a foul in the general di-

rection of a particularly annoying
Ian late in the game and a wag on the

visiting bench shouted. "That's the

bird, .lack," soak him.

"Brad" Coates ran right into the
crowd at the visitor's bench to get

Collins' foul in the 7th, a great catch.

ill v

Bey

second on lan-was forced at

hopper to Collins.

In the fifth Murray pinsrl

shortstop and was sacrificed to sei

b> Coates. N. Fitzgerald singlei

center to score Murray, but was

trying to stretch it Stumpf to Col

,1.' Fitzgerald fanned.

The seventh was the i onion's

frame. Weafer led off with a c

single to right and on the hit-and

Murray hit safely

catch
line.

aim

d past

second
to

out

Ins.

big

ean
run

through Gumbert.

"Tony" Colucci turned in the real

-tar catch for Winchester in the 7th

when lie raced to the first base side

of second, made a glove hand (dutch
of Sullivan's sizzling grounder and
retired hi- man at first. He threw
huniedly. but "Nicky" Fitzgerald
made a sweet one-hand
tagged the runner mi the

It might not be a bad notion to

make an outfield shift, taking Murray
nit of left field. "Ned" looks bad on
those line drives which good right

hand batter- slap down by the hand-
stand. Misjudging such drives is al-

ways costly as the balls are pretty
sure to go into the river. Murray i.-

a tine indue of a fly ball, covers an
acre of ground and has a great throw-
ing aim. Tansey used to play a slick

St. Mary'.- a

ting very good

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN Will cease Wednesday, Au-
gust 27, mo at 9 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting Ii>t until after tin primaries
on September PI, 1930.

Every mar. or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winches' er at least six
months prior to the next election.
Each man must also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
olio year prior to the next election.
Women will be registered on Iheir

own statement that (hey ha\e been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester si\ months, pro-

j

vided they are eligible in all other
respects.
The Assessors will be in session at I

their office to receive applications for ;

assessments, etc., on days and hours :

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring iheir

Papers of Naturalization—
!Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO.
KATHERIN'K F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

August S, 1 !>:!() auS-::t

three or four days at

aie now eligible to Use

party which left camp will be ca

back by ftuto while another gl'0U|

paddle back. In this manner 1 1

will have a chance to go on this

ular trip, enjoying the great Maine
wood- and the streams therein.

For those who are not able to take
'this trip, hikev are planned to Mount
i Tom and another boat trip to Wood's
' Island. It may be rightly said that

[
the overnight trip.- are prominent

1 parts of the camp'- program and do
. a great deal for the advancement of

j
scouting experience. The two major
trios planned for this season's termi-

nation are to historic point.- of inter-

i est. one to Castine, Me., am! the other

j
to Fort Knox.

For those who are interested in th<

l

two contesting groups at camp it may
: be said that the competition is keener
now than ever before. The Aces are

' slowly but sorely overtaking the Ea-
gles and unless the latter group moves

I
swiftly in the future, the former will

j

eclipse their present glory . A urea'
deal of credit is owed to Tony Fieio-

cello for the Aces' drive but John
Crosby of the Eagles is by no means
asleep and the prospects foi a hotly

contested finish are in ordi r,

Until next wi ek.

Tick Reporter

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250
r 1 1 tf

j

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS

POOLS, TERRACES, TENNIS ( (M KTS ROADS
LATHS. \\ ALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR PULL CAR E OF p| I'd it \NH

PRIVATE ESTATES

«J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

Two of t he Winchc
ton School last year
at college this fail. II

mer business manag

(••I- boys at Til-

cill matriculate
nry Brown, for-

r of the high

BRMNFSTRATTON
Commercial School

school year bonk and a member of the
championship tennis team, enters

Dartmouth, while "Maury" Tompkins,
football and hockey player, goes to

Brown.

BOSTON

left field for the
few years 1 iack am
at present.

old

is gi

Sevet
strong!

Office
oh

Coates tried to sacrifice but popped ti

Sullivan. Minahen li t X. Fitzgerah

to till the bases. .1. Fitzgerald hit a
|

slow roller to Collins who tried for a
j

foice-oiit at second, but the throw was;

too late and every one was *<\fe, Wen-

for scoring and Murray rea * icy third.

Maher made a g*eat running ba • -to-

the pinto catch of Colucci's fly in sho'-l

left, M'irray scoring after the catch.

Tansev's clean lot to eight scored N.
i

Fitzgerald, but Hanney took Hevjy's

ran unassisted.

That ended th. scoring, but men-

!

tion sh udd b ma.ie of the fifth innin r

whieh was the lurning point of the

game. Maher lined a single past Co-

lucci t > start with and when X. Fitz-

fterald dropped the ball trying to tag

Sullivan en th- latter'-, attempted sac-
j

rifice bi th rn«n»»-s wer- safe. M'na-
j

hpn stmc'' rvt,, h»t ColucH lost Mc-

Gilvarv's liner with a d">"ble Hay in

siirht and th-- Cws were full wtt'i only

one away, th • Wa'tham rooter* wer •

pretty well worked up and it looked

lv>d f'-r Winrhpster wh"n Donnhur
cracked c • between third and shot'i

Coates went over fast cat ght t
1,

- ball

on a hiirh hon and pegged to llcvey nresent

whi relayed to X. Fitzgerald for a-

pvpttv n d^tih'*1 killire as , n" could

w ish for. Wnltham only got one man
to first base thereafter,

The summary:

Minahen walked big "Jim'
•rerald with a man on second
first. It wa- good judgment as

turned out for Colucci popped ti

belt. "Tony" had another nl

ve'v ran days when he failed

a hit.

Fitz-

in the
things

Gum •

those
to get

^*ltieal The prestige and
aOvJcn convenience of

a Back Bav
"aO" E

. residence.
The advan-

i

tages of hotel
i
service that is

^
Uniti rpassed.
[Unusually
ifine winter
laparmnents
\now avaif

.able

out of eleven and still going

K. OF < . NOTES

Commonwealth
'

Ave.
at Dariirwidh 1

St

ABBOTT
HOTELS

CORPORATION* 1

'Service
with a
Smile"

A a debanc
'ouncil, X'o.

;. will atte

of the 1"

which will

gation of Win-
210. Kmirhts of

d the joint in-

> Massachusetts
be held in the

Good
Plumb-

ing

"brinqs

'TMIE proper pipes for your
* plumbing and a practical

plumber to place them. Repair-

ing and installations by our

Home Improver at happy prices.

WM. H. MOBBS

5 COMMON ST

Tim FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

66 th
\ear Begins Sept 2

Evening Session Begins Sept.15
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for S\>w Bulletin, and
if possible. Visit Ihe School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334- BoylstOnSt , Gr.Arlington &,BostoD
# No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

CP, for dusty tables, etc.

Wad up a piece, — rub

them clean in a jiffy!

Many other uses for this

practical and economical

necessity! Handy, 2 5-

yard rolls, 50c.

( 'olumhu!
stallation

councils
Boston Cardens on Monday, Aurr. IS
As this i- the opening event of the

week of th,. Sunreme Council Con-
vention it is desirous that every mem-
he'- make arrangements to attend.

ram will b> one of the
!>'" forth. A full military

1 choral soeiety of the order
nresent.
tlicers ar requested to be
in the Fast Lobby of the

Hard 'tis, at 7 p. m., Monday,
Iv Ceremonies from 7:.'10 to
m.

The pro
-l ever

ban.
1 h

Ml

Rost,

Aug.
II p.

NEWSY PAR VCRAPHS

Murray, t

Cnatf*. SI

n ntxKv
.1 Fitf.Rer

nld.

Mil.

Tanftey, rf

Hevey. 2b
H*nniftnn,
Weafer, v

Totals

W At Tit \M

Thibeault, If

Metillvnry, rf

Donahue, rf. If

Hanney, lb

Gumbert, n
Stumpf, rf

CotlfnB, 2b
Maher, 3b
Sullivan, c

Minahen, p •

InninK* 11
Lcftton 0 0

City Club . . 0 2

•ER l.f.i ION
nb Mi p.,

_ rt 1

:i 1 i

. 3 'J 13 I

ii 1 1

4 1 1

1 1 1

3 D 4 ii

4 0 2 0

Si 1

1

5

CITY vi l li

nl, bh !"> :< r

2 0 0 1

2 1 0 0 0

4 n 1 0 0
4 0 111 0 0
4 0 4 0
S 1 1 1 0
4 0 4 c

4 1
.1

3 0
3 1 5 0 (1

u l< 0

33 4 14 12 1

3 4 5 B ?

«—

8

! Mr Gleason Buckley nf Boston
a". 1 Mrs. K V Buckl >y of Crawford,
N. ,T„ formerly of Winchester, were
among those entertaining at dinner
at the Corinthian Yacht Club, Mar-
bleh nd, during race week.

While headed north on Washington
street last Sunday a Ford sedan, driv-

en by Francis M. McGarry of IS Cen-
tra! street, Woburn, skidded and side-

swiped a Ford sedan which was ow ned
In Joseph F. Beaton and which was
narke I in front of the Ginter Store.
Both i.u - were slightly damaged.
On Tuesday. 500 children attended

an outinc '.riven hy the Curtis Pub-
lishinu Company for their junior
salesmen. Among those going from

j

Winchester wore David Riley. "Bud-
dy" Dotten. "Dan" Mahoney. "Dan"
Delorey, Richard and Fred MacCor-
mack, Thomas Geinev. Robert Hag-

0- 2 erty and Alfred Thompson.

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 1 1.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sixes Priced Accordingly

1 ) SmiAhm" )

K VP SHELF AND LINING

,
^rr^-r- paper

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

! i

:l

!
I

i

i

i

j

KVP HOUSEHOLD VEGE-

TABLE PARCHMENT

KVP HEAVY WAXED PA-

PER in "CUTTER BOX"

All these papers io handy, continuous rolls, to elimi-

nate waste.

buy them at

The Star Office
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Henry Small who is in the employ
of the Goodyear Rubber Company
has been transferred from Arkon.
Ohio, to Boston.

BOWDOIM^htS
< mt urn h ruin AiA/t r-j unit pt,KimtK or nuu if) mo rniKmc hits .'

ION CHANEy Talks! ,»Zk UNHOLY THREE
FLIPTING WIDOW.'. '

»,th msvoikv MACKAI .

blNNV KUBIN In'yht GtNfRAi"
VAUDFVULC-IN PffciON

mon i vt -piioro of movh <,//!<,- rt/t rmO -OOHNHy HAkklCMS CABAHl I NIUHf
BARGAIN MKjHl ff/lUAY i*WA ACTS
CONCIKT IVlKy SUHDAfAr J fM

lOCATELLi-j

CAPITAL
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday

Ann !.">. 16
An All Star Caul in

"THE NEW MOVIETONE Kil l IKS
OF IS3o"

fl. It. Wamrr and l.ois WiNon in

"THE FURIES"
Mon. Tues. Wed., Auk IT, 18, is

An All Talking, All Out Door Kumam e

in Technicolor

"under \ Texas moon"
With NOAH BEERY, FRANK FAY.

and MVKNA LOV
"It" in a Nautical Hit! and H<>» I

CLARA now in

"TRUE TO THE NAVY"
with FREDERIC MAK( H

Thura. Prl. Sat.. Aug to, 21, 22
Ing Double Feature Program
A New Dramatic Actress in

"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY"
leHturing NAM V < ARKOI I.

WILL ROGERS and IRENE RICH in

"SO THIS IS LONDON"
l» a with

rking W
the

II K.

( OMlN(i "The Big llouae. rhe
I'loradora dirl." "let L'« lie (,av."
•With Bj rd at the South Pole," "Heir.

Island," and man} others
Watch anil wait for them!

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-St-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of 1- ranees W. Boone late of Winchester in

-aid County, deceased, mtevtate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
To Mid Court to grant a letter of adnunis-

' tration on the estate of said deceased to

! Phi. ii. Boone of New York in the State of

New York without giving a surety on his

bono.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

I

l i. tr Court to be held at Cambridge in -aid

, i . .ir ty of Middlesex, an the eighth day of

September A. D 1030, at tea o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have
v h> the -ame should not be granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed te

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
i paper published m Winchester the last pub-
! lication to be one day. at least, btfoir said

|
Court

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge <( said Court, this sixth day of Au-
gu-t in tne year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
.iu!--;it

f

Tj^^ A Cambridge Inst itution

Univers
Theatre

ityf

Harvard Square. Cambridge Muss

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

John A. Vining, formerly of Woburn, now
of Winchester i r, said County, an insatie per-
son :

WHEREAS, James Mobbs the guardian
of said ward, has presented for allowance his

eighth account as guardian upon the estate
of said ward:

You are hereby c it*-d to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in -aid Coun-
ty, on the twenty-first day of August A. D
1031 . at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

pvrsom interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week f<<r three succes-
sive weeks, in The Wineheater Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t.> be one day at least before said

C ourt, ami by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

thi- citation .... known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Witness, JOHN I LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir-t

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth das of July

.n tbe yea. i ur I.onl one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.

LORING P. JORfJ \N. Register
HUl-3t

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
MlDDLhSI' \ pROB \1 E < OUR1
To the heirs-at-law, next or am ami all

\
other persona interested in the estate of Cora

i L. Etheridge !at> .-! Winchextei in said < oun-

|
ty. ib e ns- il

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
i
ing to la* th<- last will and testament of said

deceased has bw n presented t,. said Court.
for probati by Fannie M Hooke who prays
that letters testamentary in.iy be issued to

her. the executrix' therein named, without
' giving n .-.Holy on her nlllcial bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro,
bate Court to b<- held at Cambridgi in said

' County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of August A I' IPSO, at ten o'clock in the

' for* noon, to show cause, il any you have,
' why the same should not In granted.
! And said petitioner is hereby directed to
! give public notwo thereof, by publishing this

citation once in earh week, for three succee-
I sive week-. In The Winchester Star a news-
j
papei published in Winchester tlo lust pub-

i lication to bi one day, at least, before said

|
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, oi deliver-

ing a copy ol tho citation to all known per-
' s,.ii- interested in the estate-, sever, day.- at

Oast before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT Esquire Firsl

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
nl July in the year one thousand nine hundred

,
uiitl thirty.

1 ORING P. JORDAN, Register
aul-3t

INTERESTING BOOK BY WIN-
CHESTER WOMAN TO AP-

I . PEAR THIS KALI.

In the book section of the August
! number of the magazine "Antiques"
the following notice appears.
A new book for glass collectors is

promised for fall publication. Under
I the title "Cambridge Glass, 1M18 to

I 1888," it will present a fully illus-

Uatetl history of the New England
(.lass Company, one of the most pro-

lific and long-lived of the glasshouses

of the Eastern seaboard, and the pro-

ducer of much of the Victorian ware

that puzzles collectors. The author.

Lara Woodside Watkins, has spent

rome years in assembling historical

data, as well as photographs of au-

thenticated specimens of Cambridge
glass. Her book should, therefore,

t e a valuable contribution to glass

history, as well as a welcome aid to

collectordom. "Cambridge Glass" is

published by Marshall Jones Com-
pany of Boston.

Airs. Watkins, whose residence is

1 Ridgefield road, is well known as a

writer and lecturer on Antiques, par-

;
ticularly china and glass.

David A. ( arlue, painter and Jeco-

! rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

i4.
r
) Cambridge street, tel. 1701. auiu-ti

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE col'RI

To the heus-nt -law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the .state of

Henjamin F. Wild late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

iiik to l«. the la-t will ami testament of said

deceased has been preat nted to said Court,

for probate, bj Amy P. Wild who prays that

letters testamentary may be Issued to her.

the executrix therein named, without giving

a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

September \ l» l»80, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

w«hy the -ame should not !»• granted.

And said petitioner i- hereby directed to

i-ive public notice thereof, by publishing

this citation once in each week for three

successive weeks in The Winchester Star o

new«pat«r published in Winchester the last

publication to !» one day, at least, before

-aid Court, and by nunliiis'. post-paid, or

delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN t LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, 'his tir«t day of August
in the yeai one thousand nine hundred and

thirty.
LORING I*. JORDAN, Register

nuS-3t

AND THERE YOU ARE MRS. DANIEL MURPHY HEAD

Now Playing kinds Friday

NORMA SHEARER
with Marie Dressier in

"LET US BE GAY"

Special Co-Feature

"WITH BYRD AT SOUTH
POLE"

Stmts Saturday, Aui: Hi

LON CHANEY in

"THE UNHOLY THREE"
also

GARY COOPER in

"MAN FROM WYOMING"

Days Starting Saturday. Aug. H

BERT WHEELER and
ROBERT WOOLSEY
Worlds i. raatest Comedians

in

"THE CUCKOOS"
and

"THE BORDER LEGION"
/an** Gr<*y's Smashing Outdooi

Dranm with

RICHARD ARLEN, JACK
HOLT and LAY WRAY

Coming Week of Auy. 23

Clara Bow in

"LOVE AMONG THE
MILLIONAIRES"

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wedensday, Auy;. 17. 18. 20

JACK 0AKIE

with Mary Brian and Skeets Gallagher in

The Social Lion
The chin and grin boy making laughs and love in riotous comedy

romance

Swing High
with an ALL STAR CAST

All the glamor of a circus with romance, color and music blended

in a fast moving story

SOUND NEWS TALKING COMED.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. Aug. 21, 22, 2M

RAMON N0VARR0 in

In Gay Madrid
Hashing caballeros, tinkling guitars and young love under a

Spanish moon

HELEN KANE
with James Hall and Victor Moore in

Dangerous Nan McGrew
Rootin', tootin', shootin' gun and fun play like the North West

Mounted she gets her man
OTHER TALKING SCREEN NOVELTIES

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 15, 16

"SHADOW OF THE LAW" and "COURAGE"

Aug. 11. 1930

I

To the Editor of the Star:
I

I have been unable to obtain my
I

usual satisfaction from reading your

j

paper lately. Your usual yarn about
|
the home team getting all the bad

I breaks still appears, it is true, with
regularity. Your column of personal
notices is lone bul even that is in-

complete.— yoh absolutely failed to
notice that Mrs. Cunningham had been
away. Even those delightful little

tillers obtained from your Book of
Fables seem to have tailed you.
As I read your latest number I

made up my mind that what you need
is a few "Poison Pen" letters.

What about that pile of rocks. Mr,
Wilson, that Mr. Davidson has so

cleverly placed that one sees them
when one wishes to look across beauti-

ful Wedge Fund'.' Shouldn't we give

a name to a new development of such

a magnitude?
1 should like to offer a few modest

suggestions. I must admit that the

name "Hitrh Doodles" which 1 person-

ally favor because of its charming
quaintness and Old English flavor ...ay

not appeal to the majority as is the
way with man;.' good things. 1 offer

it, however, ns my first. 1 asked Mr.
Davidson for what purpose he intend-

ed it and he said a ruck garden. This
sets at rest a rather malicious rumor
that Precinct 6, not content with a

playground and a bathing beach of

their own, had prevailed upon him to

build them n rostrum from which po-

litical panning could be dune most con-

veniently. I was then going to suggest
the name "Raspberry Seats."

Very diffidently and entirely subject

to the approval of the astute political

boss of Precinct 6 (do try hard on the

spelling of those words Mr. Wilson)
I am als<> willing that we should name
this new eminence "Commemoration

j

Height."
Yours very trully.

Allan R. Cunningham
76 Church street

Winchester, Mass.

JACOB BITZER OF ARLINGTON IN

t OM EST FOR SENATORIAL
NOMINATION

Wa* One of Winchester 'a Oldest
Residents

NATION. \\ IDE HOOH.-1 P TO
BROADCAST K. OF C.

CONVENTION

Mrs. Daniel P. Murphy, mother of
Mr. Hermann Dudley "Murphy, the
well known artist and one of Win-
chester's oldest residents, died at her
home at 14 Mason street on Wednes-
day morning. She had been in fail
ing health for some time.

Mrs. Murphj was born in Frank-
lin. N. I! . and was the daughter of
Dudley Laid and Amanda (Palmer)
Ladd. She received her early edu-
cation in the historic Franklin Acad-
emy. Previous to coming to Win-
chester she made her home in Marl-
boro. Mass.. and in New Jersey, and
was a resident of Stoneham, Mass..
for nearly 15 years. She lived in

this town for 40 odd year-. Her hus-
band, the late Daniel F. Murphy, died
in 1911, and her surviving son. Her-
mann Dudley Murphy, is widely
known as an artist of great mer-
it. h ; s paintings being recognized
for their beauty and individuality
throughout the country. He was (or
many years prominent in aquatic
sports and was a celebrated sailor
of canoes and one of the founders of
the Winchester Boat Club, of which,
he is a past president.

Hosidcs her son. who now makes
his home in Lexington, Mrs, Murphy
is survived by one sister. Miss Maria
F. Ladd of Boston.

Mrs. Murphy was known to many
of Winchester's older resident- and
was widely honored for her kindly
ways and strength of character.

Private services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the residence. Rev.
William S. Packer officiating. The
remains were cremated and are to
be intered in the family lot in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

-
I

THOM AS H. M Ml AN

xlll-2i:i db
SHERIFF'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
Middlesex, u, duly Js. A. I» 1U30

|

Taken on execution Mtd will he sold by |iub, I

lie auction, on Wednesday, the t. nth day of

September, A. I>. 19S0, at one o'clock, P. M.
j

at my oflice, ;u Second Street in ( mnbridife

In -aid county of Middlesex, all ihe riitht,

title and inter. -t that Quiseppe Mottolo of

Winchester in said county ol Middlesex, had!
mot exempt by law from attachment ur levy

on execution I on the twenty -oiylith day of

July. A " l*M» Mt o'clock, a m.. Ile-

um tin tune wh.n the .-nine was token on
|

execution in ate I to the follownm described

real i~t«te. to w it :

The land with the btlildinKS thereon, situ-

ated on Spruce Street, formerly Shamrock
Street, in Winchester in said county of Mid-

dlesex, and bounded and described as follow.-:

Ueninninii at the Northerly corner of the

premises on the Easterly side of said Spruce
Street, at the Westerly corner of land form-

erly of Patrick Sullivan, distance about 415

feet from Oak Street, then running South-

easterly by said Sullivan's land 100 feel to

land now >n formerly of F. C. Bill, then

Southwesterly by said Bill's land 100 f.vt,

th.ii Northeasterly by a line parallel with the

first line by and now or later of J. B.

Judkina 100 feel to said street, thence north-

erly by said street 100 feet to the point of

DCKinninK, and subject to any rinht of way
conveyed by Catherine O'Brien to the in-

habitants of the Town of Winchester, and
subject •.. any rights of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts for sewer purposes.

HERBERT C. BLACKMEK.
Deputy Sheriff

aus-3t

114-914 d h

To the Middlesex County Commissioners,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Gentlemen i

We, the undersigned, believing that pub-

lic convenience, necessity and safety, require

that a direct road be laid out between the

Towns of Winchester and Lexington, from,

or near, the junction of Cambridge and Wild-

wood Streets. Winchester, to, or near, the

junction of Lowell and Maple Streets, Lex-
ington, do hereby petition your Honorable
Hoard that a survey be made at the earliest

possible date, to the end that such a road Is'

laid out. before the land is pre-empted for

other purposes, thereby eliminating the neces-

sity of later paying high prices for the same.

Signed

:

GEORGE F ARNOLD and
NINETEEN OTHERS.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
Middlesex, ss.

At a meeting of the County Commis-
sioners for the County of Middlesex, at

Cambridge, in said county, on the lirst

Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and thirty, to

wit, by adjournment at said Cambridge,
on the twenty-sixth day of July, A. I).

lfHO.

On the foregoing la-tition, Ordered, that

.the Sheriff of said county, or his Deputy, give

notice to nil persons and corporations inter-

ested therein, that said Commissioners will

meet for the purpose of viewing the premises
and hearing the parties Ht the Commissioners'
Office, Court House. Cambridge, ill said coun-
ty, on Tuesday the second day »»f September.
A. D. 1980, at ten of the clock in Uie fore-

noon, by serving the Clerks of the towns of

Winchester and Lexington, each with a copy
of said petition and of this order thereon,
thirty days at least before said view, and by

publishing the same in the Winchester Star
and Lexington Minute-Man, newspapers print-

ed at Winchester and Lexington, three weeks
successively, the last publication to he four-

teen days at least before said view, and also

by posting the same in two public places in

the said towns of Winchester and Lexington,
fourteen days before said view ; and that he

make return of his doings herein, to said

Commissioners, at the time and place fixed

for said view and hearing.
ROGER II. HURD, Asst Clerk

Copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest.

ROGER H. HURD, Asst. Clerk
A true copy,

Attest .

HENRY L. WALKER.
Deputy Sheriff

»ui-;n
!

Ex-Rcp. Jacob Bitzcr of 22 Fessen-

den road. Arlington, has announced
his candidacy for the Republican nomi-
nation to the State Senate for the dis-

trict comprising Arlington. Medford,
Wobui n and Winchester.

Mr. Bitzer, something of a veteran
in the held of politics, sprang into

prominence in Arlington during the re-

cenl ci ntroversy there over the erec-

tion of a new high school building, and
ha\ ing once more smelted powder, so

to speak, decided to oppose his fellow

townsman. Senator Charles C. Warren,
who is to be a candidate to succeed

himself in office,

Mr. Bitzer has served as representa-

tiv. tn the general court for five years

and during that time he was on the

committee on ways and means every

year, two years on the public institu-

tions committee and one year, chair-

man of the committee on Metropolitan

affairs.

During his administration the ap-

propriation for the construction of the

Summer street boulevard was made
antl the roadway built. Besides being

largely instrumental in securing the

appropriation for this boulevard, Mr.

Bitzer was instrumental in establish-

ing the market gardening experiment-

al station at Lexington and in obtain-

ing the original appropriation for the

purchase of the shores of Mystic

l.akts ;
n Arlington.

Money To Loan
70

On one and two family houses
preferred. Owner and Occupant
preferred. Applications now be-
ing taken for loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with Deed and Tax bill.

Liberal Payments on construc-
tion loans.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank

24 SCHOOL ST.

BOSTON MASS.
Assets Over S30.COO.000

my23-13t

Handinapkin Holders. The modern
way to have your napkins fresh and

always ready for use. Fine for sum-

mer camp or cottage. Equally prac-

tical in the home. See them at the

Star Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
My virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given

by George C. Wright to A.ldie K. Phippen

and Emma to Mice. Trustees under the Will

of George William Greeley, late Of Harlem.

State of Illinois, dated October 10. 1929. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Hook f)4u6, page 130, of which mortgage the

undersigned are the present holders, for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
tor the purpose of foreclosing the same will

bn sold at public auction at i* :S0 o'clock A
M on the third day of September, 1930, on

the premises below described, all and singu-

lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage,

said premises being therein describes) sub-

stantially as follows:
"The land ill Winchester. Middlesex Coun-

ty, with the buildings thereon, shown as I^it

numbered « m a "Plan of Sub-division of

I ots. Winchester. Mass.. June 10, 1929.

Parker Holbrook, Engineer", said plan being
duly recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, bounded:
Northwesterly by land now or former-

ly of Estella C. Cooper* as shown on said

plan, ninety-eight and 92, 100 iSH.s2i

feet
;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly

of Pauline F. Donaghse as shown on
said plan, seventy-six and 91 100 i76.91l

feet ;

Southeasterly by Lot C as shown on
said plan, eighty-seven and i'4 100 iH7.94t

feet ; and
Southwesterly by a Private Street and

by Myrtle Terrace as shown on said plan,

sixty-five and 3 10U 165.03) feet.

Containing six thousand, five hundred six-

ty-two 16.0621 square fist of land as shown
>ii said plan. Together with the fee in that

portion of said Private Street to the middle
line thereof as abuts on the aforesaid prem-
ise on the southwest. Said premises are al-

so conveyed subject to and with the benefits

of a right of way in the whole of said I'ri-

\ate Street for all purposes for which pub-
lic ways may be used in said Winchester.
The above premises are also conveyed togeth-
er with and subject to Uie rights, restric-

tions, reservations and easements set forth

and referred to in a deed from William P.

Greeley to the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts recorded with Middlesex South District

Ibssls, Book 2T'.lt, Page 111. in so far as the

same are now ii: force and applicable to the

above described premises.
Hereby conveying the same premises con-

veyed to George C. Wright by Addle E. Phip-
pen and Emma G. Rice, Trustees by deed
dated and duly recorded with said O-eds.
Said premises are subject to a first mort-
gage of (SOOO given by said George C Wright
to the Winchester Co-operative Bank, dated
October 10, 1929, and duly recorded with said

Deeds.
Said property will la- sold subject to said

mortgage given to the Winchester Co-opem-
tlve Hank, and to the rights, restrictions,

reservations and easements alsive referred to.

r.oning laws and rights, to all unpaid taxes,
tax titles and municipal liens.

Tw-o Hundred Dollars will be required to be
paid in cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, the balance in ten days, other
terms to be announced at the sale.

ADDIE E PHIPPEN AND EMMA fi RICE.
Trustee* Under the Will of fleorge
William Grteley, late of Harlem.
Stat,- of Illinois

Present Holder* of said Mortgage
Wiiiiam E. Ramsdeil. Attorney

16 Congress Street,
Boston. Mass.

August ti, 1930 »us-3t

Thomas II. Mahan. To. died early
Sunday morning at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Daniel J. Daley. 20
River street, following a nine weeks'
illness.

Mr. Mahan was born in Swamp-
scott, but spent most ut' his lit',, in

West Lynn, coming to Winchester
six years ago. lie was a membt i of
Lynn Lodge of Elks and previous to

his retirement was for 35 years in

the employ of the Eastern Massachu-
setts Street Railway. Company.

Mr. Mahan was a widower. Be-
sides Mrs. Daley he leaves a daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth Mahan of West Lynn;
two sons. William of Swampscott
and Thomas Mahan of West Lynn;
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Picket I and
Mrs. Annie Spencer, and a brother,
William Mahan, all of Swampscott.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning in West Lynn with a solemn
requiem high mas: , celebrated in the
Church of the Sacred Heart, Lynn.
Interment was in St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, West Lynn.

I ROM A FORM F.I! SUPERINTEND
DENT OF SCHOOLS

For the firsl time in Knights of Co-
lumbus history arrangements have
been completed for a coast to coast
radio broadcast of a special program
Sunday. Aug. 17, from .". to el o'clock
(Daylight Savmg Time) as a feature
of the Supreme Convention of the
Knights of Columbus which convenes
at the Hotel Statler Tuesday morn-
ing. Aug. for their 48th annual
session.

Station WNAC. through the cour-
tesy of John Shepard 3d, will servo
as the key station and 71 radio sta-
tion* throughout the United States
and Canada will carry the radio pro-
gram, one of tin- most elaborate in
both musical and oratorical ti-.-o*.-

Governor Frank ti. Alien and Mayor
.lames M. ( urley will each pay their
respects to the Knights of Columbus
throughout the country as a part of
the observance of the Supreme Con-
vention. Governor Allen ami Mayor
t urley. spokesmen for the State and
City, will welcome the Knights of Co-
lumbus to Boston. They will he in-

t induced to the radio audience by Sll-

preint Director .John E. Swift, general
chairman of the convention.
Supreme Km^ht Martin H. Carmody
Grand Rapids will respond for the

K. of C. He will be introduced b>

State Deputy Joseph M. Kirhy.

The musical program has been ai

ranged under the direction of Joseph
Ecker ami will be outstanding in the
chorus and solo work. The Knights
of Columbus Choral Society made up
of 7"i male voice*, under the direction

of Mr. Ecker, w ill contribute much to
the program and the Supreme Con
Ventiotl orchestra, under the direction

o( Charles Hector, will accompany the
thorns and soloists as well as playing

instrumental numbt rs.

The program will be as follow*:
I. is I Kyrie Terry

i hi Sanctus Osgood
Massachusetts K. • f C. Choral Society,

Direction of Joseph Ecker
Coriventi. n f Irchi utra

Direction ol i nnrles It. Hector
j. "lnflammatus" from Stabat Matei

Rossini

Edward Brown, Trumpet Solmst
<)i chestra

3. Altar of Truth Horn
Clonal Society and Orchestra

Station lircakr

i. Hi- Excellency Frank <;. Allen, Governor
of Massachusetts Introduced by John
K swift. Suprcmi Director K. of c

".. Hymn to il,.- Cross ami the Flag
Cardinal O'Connell

Choral Society
.'. II. i. ..table .lam. M Cuvley, Mayor of

Boston Introduction by Mr. Swift
• Station Break!

7. p. II- of St. Mary Adams
eh. tal Sori'tv ami Orchestra

v Martin II i armmly. Siipremi Kn gilt, K.
of C. Introdui eil by .1..- pit M K i by .

Stat.- Deputy of Massachusetts
iStation Breakl

'.i. Ye Wi... Have yearned Alnne
'I -. bail ..w iky

Ihili. -ti n

10. Comrades in Arm* Vdume
Choral Soeicty and Orchestra

II. Vigii in Ard. lis March
Orcln -t,a

i-'. star Spangled Banner
l horlll Sua ty anil On In si I a

Road Eyesores

To the Editor of The Herald:
As one drives through this New

England country and note* how skill-

fully the new roads are made, fresh
enthusiasm is awakened for our
state and local government*. The
curves are being reduced, the grades
are made easy, the shoulders of the
roads are made safe and tiie cuts arc-

left in condition to grass over readi-
ly. Also in Massachusetts special at-
tention is given to shrub* and flowers
and trees, as stated in a recent article
in The Herald.
With one exception for the last

item, abandoned pieces of road are
usually left just as they are, and they
remain eyesores, blots on the land-
scape. The road builders are a com-
petent lot, antl they are restricted by
the available funds, but it would not

take much money to scarify at least

the disuseil sections of road so that
grass would cover them to the great-

er beauty of the scenery.
Schuyler F. Herron

North Royatton, Vt., Au^r- 11

[Boston* Herald]

CANOE MARATHON AUG. 23

The annual canoe marathon under
the auspices of the Medford Boat
Cluli will tie held on Saturday after-

noon, Aug. 23.

This four-mile canoe race, insti-

tuted by the Medford Club three years
ago, is one of the popular events

among canoeists in these parts and
has always attracted a large entry.

Starting at the northern end of

upper Mystic Lake, the canoeists race

over the four-mile stretch to the Mys-
tic River Basin near Medford Square.

There is one carry, that at the dam
on which the Medford Club is located.

Eighteen foot convas canoes a ri-

nsed, all subjected to strict measure-
ments, with one man to each canoe
using a single blade paddle. Teams
are allowed consisting of five con-

testants to be named in advance and

team points are figured from first

25 finishers: No. 1, 25 points; No. 1.

24 points; No. 3, 23 points, etc.

The race will be run off rain or

shine, the start being made at 3 p. m.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOTES

FIREMEN II \D TWO SIM) \V
i

The Fire Depaitmcnt was called at

12:40 Sunday morning to put out a
tire on the town dump.

At 5:40 p. in. Box III was sounded
tor a lire in a gasoline pump at the
Metropolitan Garage on Main streei

north of tip- square. The same pump
had been knocked down by an automo-
bile the previous Thursday evening
and repairs wire in progress. Horses
with red lanterns had been placed
aiound tin- pump and it is thought
that the lanterns may have ignited the
gasoline fumes coming from a safety
bucket.

Upon their arrival the men found
tin- safety buck) t and pump ablaze
and also a stream of gasoline afire in

the gutter as tar as Kimwond avenue.
Residents of the vicinity seeing the
heavy smoke and the height of the
flames thought the garage was afire,

but the blaze did little damage beyond
burning a quantity of gasoline. The
pump was not badly damaged.

ENGAGEMENT OF FORMER WIN-
CHESTER GIRL ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Danehy of
10 Court street, Woburn wish to an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Katherine Mary to William
James Murphy. Jr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William .1. Murphy of Dorches-
ter.

The bride-to-be i.- well known in

this town. She was born in Win-
chester and attended St Mary's
Part. ileal School. The family later
moved to Woburn where she attended
Woburn Hisrh School and Burdett
College, graduating in 1925. She is

employed as secretary bj a Boston
busines* house,
The date of the wedding will be

announced later.

WIN( HFSTER DEFEATS
BELLVUE

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce is much pleased to note that

the Middlesex County Commissioners

have called for a joint meeting of

the towns of I,exint;ton and Win-
chester, to be held at their office in

Cambridge to consider the laying out

of a street, or streets, connecting the

two towns.
The meeting is called to take place

on the morning of Sept. 2, 1H30 at

10 o'clock. .

This matter is of great financial

importance to us, as one-third of the

area of our town is located west of

Cambridge street. The land is of

great value for residential purposes

and has no equal in our country. Na-

ture has been lavish in decorating

these hills and valleys in her Wild

and artistic manner.
Should we not consider this project

in a favorable way for our own finan-

cial benefit as a town?

Something new and most attractive

n paper napkins is at the Star office

Last Saturday on the courts of the

Bellvue Club at Melrose the Win-
chester Tennis Association team de-
feated Bellvue in an O'd Colony Ten-
nis League match 4—3.

All of the matches were closely con-
tested, the first two doubles matches
beinj; especially close.

The scores were as follows:
Singles

P Jones .Hi beat J. A. Riley 1W1 1 «.

6 2 8 3.

M Maskell 'Pi beat Dr. Pi iest iWi « 4,

3 K. ft 3.

W. ISIanrhard iWi beat R Wills ilti 4 «.

a g 6 2
I)' Hate, ,Wi beat W. Clarke i Hi 1

r, 2. 8—1
Doubles

Carnage and Priest (Wi beat Maskell and
Wills ill. 1 fi. 6 2, 9- 7.

Riby and Riley fW) beat Jones and Clarke
IB) 6 8, 8 1'). R 4.

Philbriek and Clarke (B) beat Hlanehard
and Hat.-* iWi «- 1. 7- r>.

Tomorrow Winchester entertains
the Neighborhood Club of Waban on
the Palmer street courts and next
week plays the final match of the
season with the Boston V. M. C. A.
at Boston.
The League race is very close and

if Winchester is successful in the
two matches to come they may win
the League trophy.

In the Tedesco tennis tournament
"Dick" Riley and Helen Bidwell had
the distinction of beini? seeded first

in the junior boys' and girls' draw.
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our Winch«*ter oiBr*

' - Here's a Bargain
$8000

I lie liki '- nl \\liii li in- haven't for \ ears. I lie li

i- located on high land, on (juiet residential street of the East
Side, eonvenienl to stores and renter and contains nine rooms,
double li\ine. room, dining room and kitchen on the first

II •; live chambers and hath on second floor and a finished

room and storage attic above; needs painting outside but is in

almost perfect condition inside. The property -hould he
worth l>\ .ill rules about S10.000, bill must be sold to settle

estate .ii once .ii low price of $8,IM)0. Wouldn't m>u like to

sec il'i

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-

struction ami an interior of charm and completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes, First floor: 4 rooms, sun room,
lavatmy. Second floor: 5 chambers, 2 baths. Third floor: 2 cham-
bers and bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-
scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

I- OR RENT—Attractive single homes and apartments at rea-
sonable prices.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Strtifhteninc—Drnu Rennrrd

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0rt.",8

L

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. \\ in. 2070

REAL VALUE
This attractive Dutch Colonial home o;'

seven rooms, with two tiled hath- and extra
lavatory is idealy located amongst congenial
neighbors. There is a garage, and a large cor-
ner lot oi* land. The price is low w.ih very
reasonable terms.

May we show it to you ?

FOR RENT
An attractive house of eight rooms and hath, oi! heat, situated

' n a quiet street within live minutes of the center, .*•>•">.

Buy, Sell or Rent Through l «\ ( all Our Representatives, I. W
Puffer. Jr. ,.r I.. W. Puffer, 3rd, 33 Wild wood Street. Tel. Win. 1160.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
-"5 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
E.-t. 1840 REALTORS Asp. i:,ot

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

Propristori of Hallanda) '»

W'atertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561

Winchester Office— 17 Church St., Tel. W in. 8328

"Particular Work fur Particular People"

A Good Time to Fill

Your Coal Bins

Our CASH Prices Are
EGG
STOVE
NUT

S14.T3
15.20
14.T3

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.

TEL WINCHESTER 1300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John .1. Murphy. Dealer in junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. It

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024, 0824-W
or drop a postal to \IH Church street.

mh'.i-tf

t'n Thursday the members of the
Darn Club are motoring; to Mr-. | il-

eitis Smith's summer home a: Win-
gaersheck Beach where they will

spend thi' clay.

Spencer Corsets, I.onie

merit-. Jean MacLellan.

Mis> Marietta Maine- of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Lyman B. Smith
si are the parent-- of a
Lyman, born Auk. •*>•

learns that paper- have

appoint-
Tel. Win.

ai>27-t.f

II Wild-
wood street spent last week-end with
Mr. and Mis. Frederick W Smith of
Exeter, N. II

Special: 72 sheets of I'archment
paper anil 50 envelopes to match (50c

Regular price $1 at th» Star Office.

The perennial job of tearing up the
crossing in the center commenced
ngain yesterday. A badly split rail

was discovered early in the morning
by foreman Fred Keith of the railroad
section gang, Only a miracle pre-
vented a bad accident a- several fast

trains must have passed over the de-

fective rail before it was noticed.

Simonizing- Small curs simonized

$5, large car- $7. W. .1. Brown, "<

Lebanon street, Winchester. aul-4t

Mr. Franklin Gregory, Jr. of this

town was one of the winners m tin

treasure hunt recently held at tin

Oyster Harbors Club, one of the fash

ionable summer resorts on the ( ape

Dr. Anna M. Phillips. Chiropo list.

Office, Mam street, Med ford. Tel.

Mystic 1050 for appointment.
aul5-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson of
Lincoln street with then sons, Robert
anil Philip are motoring through the
White Mountains. They will visit

their son. Edward, who spending
the summer at Sugar Mountain.

Miss phillis Bourne of Montclaire,
V .1. has been the guest of Miss Bar-
bara Locke of Highland avenue this

week. She will spend this week-end
Wwith Mr. an.l Mrs. 11

Mis. George Poland is

her home with a painfu
ceived Tuesday morn'ng
slipped and fell upon the

floor of a North Main st

Mrs. Poland sustained a

wrist and a badly wrenchei
shoulders.

Ash.

confine I t"

iniury re-

when she
newly oiled

treet store,

i fractured
hack and

Mr. am!
(Rutji Gati
son, David
The Star

bleen tiled for Edward F. Maguire of
this town for the Democratic nomina-
tion for representative in this district,
ami also that ex-State Senator Thomas
M. Vinson will oppose the present
Representative, Thomas R, Bateman
of tins town for the Republican nomi-
nation this fall.

Mounted ( (dicer Ned Shea and his
men in the Fells nipped what might
have been a had lire on reservoir land
last week. With everything so dry
the blaze would soon have assumed
alarming proportions, had it not been
discovered in time. As it was only
about 200 square feet were burned
over.

Commuters to the early morning
trains saw an unusual sight Wednes-
day morning at the former Joy lot on
Washington street. An out-of-State
car had been driven into the drive-
way and its occupants had evidently
spent the night on the lot. A tent
and camping equipment were beside
the car. a woman was busy with the
preparation of breakfast and a man
was already busy with the first course
seated upon the running board of the
machine.

It is good n»nvs to Winchester sports
follower- to learn that "Ait" French
former Winchester High star half-
hack, is t.. return to Cambridge this

fall as head coach of the Harvard
freshman eleven. "Art's" charges did
not do mi well a year ago, but his re-
appointment as head coach
conclusively that the Crimson
it ies in no w ay hob) the fornn
son captain responsible.

Winchester got thro > seconds in Wed-
nesday's racing off Marblehead. Mrs.
Frnneos Carter's "Skeezix" won sec-
ond in the 7 mile race for Class K
Sunders, Henry Worcester's "Scalene"
t'> second in th» Triangle Class 7

|

mile event and Albert Hale was sec-
'

en I \> ith hi- "Flvine Fish" in the
raff for Annisqnam Fish Boats ovei

'

a ''*< mile eourse. I

Deputy Chief John J, Gorman with
Firemen .lames Callahan and Ray
Hanscom represented Winchester at I

the annual convention of the Perma-
nent Firemen's Association, held Tues-

j

day at Taunton.

Walter Channing, Inc.

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREET

FOR THE NATURE LOVER -A charming and centrally lo-
cated property, adjoining the Fell;,.

Close to nature.-- yet surprisingly near center, it is both re-
mote and accessible, and has the added advantage of a quiet, high-
grade neighborhood. House has ten rooms including two mezza-
nine rooms, (librarj and recreation room l two baths, spacious
closets, a two-car garage, oil-burner and nearly 20,000 feet of land.
Owner having State will sacrifice. If interested telephone.

Tel. Winchester 0984

Resident RepresentativeH. I. Fessenden

A. M. EDLEFSON
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

FOR SALE—One of the most attractive bouses in Winrhw.Jor

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET. BOSTON TEL HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street
Tel. Win. 2285 Res . je |. Win. 0700

proves
author-
r Crim-

Every advertisement is a
promise which the goods
should fulfill

Our line of Stamped Goods includes new numbers

in Bureau Scarfs. Center Pieces, Pillow Slips, Guest Tow-

els and Luncheon Sets.

"BABY PEPPERELL" CRIB BLANKETS

MORE NEW CRETONNES
"F0RMFIT" GIRDLES AND BRASSIERES

MAIDS' WHITE APRONS
BABIES' SHOES AND MOCCASINS

BABIES' WHITE DRESSES

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Birthday Gifts

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Timothy Callahan of the Highway
Department, assigned to the job of
keeping the center clean, is enjoying
his annual vacation, his plate being

|

taken by William Pierce.

|

Michael Crampton, well known gate
j
tender at Winchester crossing, has

j
been enjoying a well earned vacation

]
this past week.
The Misses Garbino of this town,

S

Rose, Jean, Celina and Camella De-
l Anglis of Stoneham are to tour
! New York State and Canada during
! the next two weeks.

Miss Mary Carr, a Radcliffe grad-
|

uate, has accepted a position as head
; of the Mathematics Department at
!
Nebury High School and will com-
mence her new duties in the fall,

j

Miss Carol Abbott has been in

I

Winchester for a few days, having
come up from the Abbott summer

|

home in Megansett.
Frank Barnes of Wildwood street

i

has been accepted at W'esleyan.
Dr. Arthur L. Brown is sailing this

Saturday from New York for a six
months' trip abroad. He will visit
many of the important medical cen-
ters of Europe and will attend the
international congress of Physiothe-
uropy at Liege, Belgium, where he
has been invited to read a paper.

Winthrop H. Andrews and Robert
E. Cox have returned from York Har-
bor, Me. after spending a month in
camp. Their coats of tan speak well
for the Maine climate.

It is reported that Kelley & Hawes
Co. are planning to turn their big
frame building on Winchester place
into an indoor miniature golf course.
Architects have stateil that the lay-
out is ideal for such a course.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Caspar Mag-
gio of 92 Swanton street and Sundina
Mary Derro of 90 Swanton strict.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey of
i the Police Department picked up a
i 3-year old girl whom he found wan-
dering about the West Side Wednes-
day. He learned that the child's
name was Mary Snell and finally re-

turned her to her home at .'! Cottage
avenue.

Mr, Alfred P. McKenzie, custodian
i f the George Washington School, is

enjoying his annual vacation. He ha>
several fishing trips planned for his

time off.

NEW SY PA R AGRAPHS

LYDON'S ICE CREAM is rich,
smooth and wholesome. Strawber-
ry, chocolate, vanilla, coffee, maple
walnut, lemon, frozen pudding, orange
sherbet, pineapple sherbet; sold at
our roadside stand. Phone W'ohurn
0271 for delivery. LYDON'S DAIRY
Cambridge street.
Box of I'archment paper and 50 en-

velopes to match for 69c at the Star
Office.

In yesterday's racing at Marble-
head Mrs. Frances Carter placed sec-
ond with her "Skeezix" in the 6% mile
event for sender boats.
We are agents for the Reminpton

portable typewriter, all colors Star
Office

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 060«

17 KK.NWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A now single 6-room house and sunroom, fireplace, all gas kitchengumwood finished, garage, good location. If looking for a home at

terms
50 Pn°e th 'S

'
Pl''Ce fifst moitsage $6500;

Single houses and apartments for rent, $50 to $140 per niunth.

S. V. OLSON
r>72 MAIN STREET

Tel, Win. 0032—Res. 0365

W INCH ESTER

ROBERT HI RNS
The rank is hut the guinea's

stamp,
That Man's the gowd for a'

that.

VjJ H \TKVKR a family's

circumstance in life, we
devote to our professional

abilities the same sincerity

ami courtesy.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Fmbalmrrs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us

submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

NEW PRICES ON GORDON HOSIERY

Stockings formerly selling at $2.00

from now on $1.65

Stockings formerly selling at $1.50

from now on $1.35

/

Boys' Wash Suits
Our entire stock of Boys' Wash Suits, made from va-

rious kinds of high grade cloths, in a good range

of boys' colors, sizes 4, 5, 6 mostly, closing

at 89c each

We have received a new line of TAMS this week in

Rayon, Brushed Wool and Velvets, at . . 50c and $1

Also a splendid new line of PERCALES.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vtrntn Strait
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ITALIANS OBSERVED "FEAST OF
THE ASSUMPTION"

Stormy Weather Forced Postpone-
ment and Detracted from Fire-

works Di-pla;.

Rainy weather forced a postpone-
ment of the annual observance of the
"Feast of the Assumption" by Win-
chester's Italian residents from Fri-
day until Saturday, Aug. 16, heavy
rain during most cf the actual feast
•lay making anything approaching a
celebration impossible. The hand con.
cert by the Chiusano Band which
opened the festivities Thursday even
ing was held as scheduled, but cold
threatening weather limited the at-

tendance.
Keenly disappointed and with two

bands ready for action, the Italians
were forced to scratch their Friday's
program about 1 1 o'clock in the morn-
ing, the no< n band concert, afternoon
parade and evening conceit and fire-

works being postponed until Satin
day.

Shortly after 1 o'clock on Saturday
the rain began and by parade time
at 2 o'clock was falling in torrents.
The Chiusano Hand with the Bellini
Hand of Lawrence repaired to White's
Hall and gave impromptu concerts
for the Christopher Columbus Soci-
ety, the members of which had as-
sembled there to march to St. Mary's
Church for the parade. Everywhere
about the center little groups of thor-
oughly disgusted Italians gathered
to await the passing of what was ob-
viously a heavy shower, while on
Manchester Field the setting up of

the fireworks had to be abandoned I

once more and the inflammable ma-!
terial stored under cover at the band ,'

stand.
About I o'clock in the afternoon !

the clouds lifted and the parade got
|

under way with a police escort cum
prising Patrolmen Archie O'Connell
and John Boyle. Starting at St. Ma- !

ry's Church the line of march was
thr< ugh the center by way of Wash-
ington and Mt. Vernon streets north:
along Main street to Swanton street

|

and through the Italian quarter, re-

turning to the church about 7 o'clock.

In the parade were the Chiusano and
j

Bellini Bands, The Christopher Colum-
J

bus Society. S<>ns of Italy and a group
of Ril ls and children, dressed in spot-

|

less white.
Despite the fact that the weather

]

bad cleared the evening was not a !

good one for the display of fireworks.
!

A heavy fog rolled onto the field be-
;

fore the display began and did much
to prevent those at a little distance
from the playground seeing the beau-
ty of the set pieces.

The band concert was about an
hour late in starting, due to the fact
that the bandstand was utilized as a
storage place for the fireworks and
had not been gotten clear at 7:30.
The concert program featured op-

1

eratic airs ami also several popular
numbers which were favorites with
the crowd. The program opened with
the Maine "Stein Song," popularized
by Rudy Vallee, and closed with the
Italian and American National An-
thems. The band played throughout
the entire evening ami did not stop
as soon as the fireworks began.

Doubtless due to the postponement
and the threatening weather through-
out the day, the crowd was much
smaller than usual, though there
were probably between 10,000 and
15,000 people on and about the play-
ground. Automobile traffic was no
where near so heavy as it has been ,

in former years, and there were rela-

tively few ears parked on the streets
j

south of the Held. There was the

usual lineup along the Parkway and
streets around the center were filled,

1

but the local traffic squad and the

Metropolitan officers stated that their

work was considerably easier than
a year ago.
As intimated above, the fireworks,

were something id' a disappointment.
1

Under the town's by law it was im-
possible to have the heavy bombs:
and barrages of oth< r years, and as

a consequence considerable emphasis
had been laid U] on sel oieces. These,
stored out-of- loi rs at the playground
since early Friday morning, had It-

come damp, -ind were not as effective

as they should have in en. The heavy
fog was also detrimental and the

sn oke has sehlo.'.i hung lower ufiJ'1

the field.

There were sonic beautiful pieces,

such as the conventional waterfa'ls

and fountains, and each of the two
companies competing for n prize put

on a mechanical piece. That shown
in the firs) display was a bicycl • ri

der, moving about the field, and in

the second show there was a battle

scene with a cannon shooting bomb.'

against a fortf ^ and tower.

The aerial pieces exploded rather

lower than usual lue to the damp-
ness and heavy air. These were fully

as good as the fireworks of other

years, and included several novelties

which were climaxed by the releas-

ing high in air of the Italian and
.American Flags while the band played

the National Anthems of both coun-

tries.

As in former ; ears two fireworks

ctmpanies, the Rhode Island Fire-

works Company and the Pearl Fire-

works Company of Centerdale. R. I.,

competed for a prize, each comnanv
givinfc an entirely separate show.
The applause of the crowd was t> de-

cide the contest, but there was iiiti;-
|

applause to go by and some other
means of reaching I division must
have been employed. Tin exhibit i f

the Pearl Fireworks Company was
put on first and v as considerably
longer than that of the Rhode Island

Company. The p.»vard was given io

tile first display and is a popular i Hs.

Sergt. William II. Rogers wa.< in

charge of the Po'ive detail at 'he

\ iaygroun.l and had with him Pa-
trolmen John Murray, John Bovlc.
.lames Farrell and Archie O'Connell.
Special Officer Robert Eason was at
the Watertield load bridge and Mo-
torcycle Officer 1 »hn Hogan was do-
ing general traffic duty. Patrolman

SAUGUS LEGION HERE TOMOR-
ROW

Visitors Expect to Pin Defeat on
Locals

For the first time this season Win-
chester Legion baseball team will
hook up With another Host nine to-

morrow afternoon whin the Saugus
Legionaires will furnish the opposi-
tion on Manchester Field.

The visitors are coming to Win-
chester hot after the locals' scalps,
and all because Manager "Charlie"
Flaherty had the temerity to ask
Manager Jakequith of Saugus just

how good a club he had. The local

managemi nt wants to bring tody
strong teams to Winchester, and
bonked the Saugus Club on the say-
so of several local Legionaires who
saw the team in action during the re-

cent convention at Amherst.
Manager Jakequith assured Mana-

ger Flaherty that Saugus is plenty
good enough to give any semi-pro
team a battle and cited the close
games his club played with Lord Tan-
ning and Reading as examples. Sau-
gus lost to Lord Tanning, (J to >, to
Reading, 2 to 1, in extra innings, and
has played the O'Haras of Salem
with other strong teams in its vicini-

ty. The visitors are all worked up
about Winchester questioning their
ability and are out to show the Le-
gion a thing or three about the Na-
tional pastime.
Few of the Saugus players are

known hereabouts with the exception
of "Ada" Hart, one of Manager Jake-
quith's five pitchers. "Ada" used to

pitch to "Charlie" Flaherty when both
were members of the United Shoe
team, and later southpawed success-
fully in the "little old New England
I eague." In the old days he was a
hinder with a world of stuff, and if

he retains his ancient cunning, the lo-

cal sluggers will have plenty to shoot
at tomorrow.
On the other hand Mr. Hart, or

whoever works in his stead, will need
to be good to throw them successfully
b\ the Legion's wrecking crew, the
members of which have been show-
ing absolutely no partiality in their

lack of regard for highly touted vis-

iting twirlers. Winchester is by no
means underestimating Saugus. but
will be trying its hardest just as it

has all season. Game called at 15:30.

Come down and buy a tag.

Winchester Gets Underway

TENTATIVE OUTLINE OF WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY CELE
BRATI0N TO BE HELD AT WINCHESTER

MONDAY, OCT. 13th

At the March Town Meeting the Town voted to have a

of the 300th anniversary of the founding of the Massachusett
ony. The Committee appointed pursuant to that vote promptly

lebration

Bay Coi-
' cided

that it should have the assistance of citi/ens throughout the Town to

make the observance of tlii- anniversary a noteworthy performance and
one <>! which the Town could always be proud. At the time of that

Town Meeting it was impossible to tell what form the celebration would
take or how much it v. mild cost. I'Ot that reason the Town was asked

to appropriate only $500 which money was for the sole purpose of pay-

ing the expenses of the Committee in making the plans lor the celebra-

ELECTION OFFICERS. l9.Vi.1931

Florem
Deputy (

Joseph
Homer

ty I r:-|HH't. >r.

Benjamin Small

l'RK INCT 1

Republican
Plummer, l- Cl.matt- street.

R Matt
Da Ida

22 Uncoil
. 1' Park

street, Clerk
ipnuf. IV'-n-

»nJ.

Robe
Wardei
Edmi

Deputy
Edwa

•peetor.
J..hn M

Warden.

H

ltd

lf> i

•d C

12 Park
Ocimtrrat

illivan, j-l Washington

Inspector

t reed

A Gosirin, 22 Highland avenue,
rt'tw.

MacDonald, 13 Stene avenue. In.

C'ulien, it stone avenue, Deputy

COMING EVENTS

Aug. 23, Saturday, 3 p. m. Four-mile
canoe marathon under auspices Medford H.ot
Club, Start in L'pper Mystic l ake and finish
in Mystic River Basin near Medford Square.
Aug. Jt;

. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flow-
ers for Boston leave Winchester Station on
i> :O0 a. m. train.

PB

ty Clerk.

Cat rie

Clerk.

I'Rt.i INCT :

Republican
W. Johnston, 6 Myrtle ,tmi

DONT FORGET
The Rest of (he Family:

SEND THE STAR
To Thorn This Summer

Ranud<

!

Mt. Vernon street.

il <;

Arthi

tion. It has seemed to both the Citizen's Committee and tin i omnnttee
appointed l>\ the Town that the observance of this anniversary should

be one in which the whole Town shohld join, and that subscriptions,

large and small, should come from all over town so thai in ven truth

it might be the whole Town'- affair.

Eberle, 24 Stevens street, Inspector
W Lloyd, 26* Highland avenue, !>••-

ity Inspector.
Democrat

DwiKht l> Elliott, 16 Stevens street, War-

After full consideration the Com-
mittee chose October 13, 1930, a holi-

day, and in the Fall when the weather
ought to be fine both for the partici-

pants and the spectators, as the day
on which the celebration should be
held.

Plans which of course may be re-
vised and improved, at present com-
prehend roughly the following pro-
gram:

Parade
An extensive parade of at least a

mile in length, will include repre-
sentatives of the United States, the
Commonwealth, the National Guard,
the American Legion, all typical of
the military aspect of our Govern-
ment; representatives from various
fire departments of surrounding
towns and cities as well as that of

Winchester, with a section to indi-

cate the development of this very im-
portant phase of our community life

from olden days to the present; fra-

ternal organizations which have
branches in Winchester or connec-
tions here, which include the Shriners'

Rand and Patrol from Boston. At
the conclusion of the parade this band
will give a concert and the Patrol will

exhibit its drill maneuvers, sabre ex-
hibition and others for which it is

justly famous throughout the coun-
try. This will occur on Manchester
Field. These and others will repre-

sent the civic side of the life which
touches the town and the State of

which it is a part. From 20 to 40
floats sponsored by various organi-
ations in town will portray matters
of peculiar interest in the Town's his-

tory and in the history of the Colony
and State which affect the Tow n. This
section of the parade will be almost

exclusively historical. To ensure ade-
quate presentation of these interest-
ing and important scenes, certain
members of the Committee will give
special attention to assistance and
suggestions to the various organiza-
tions sponsoring the floats in all ways
which may be desired.
There will be ample music by

bands, drum corp.-, and as an addi-

tional attraction we shall have as

guents a Scotch Hand accompanied by
a company of Highlanders in cos-

tume. An additional international as-

pect will be the visit of the Mayor
of Winchester, Eng,—"Tom" Collins,

by name. This flavor to the parade
seems important to the Committee
since at its inception our Common-
wealth was an English colony.

Evening Activities
There will be an extensive flotilla

of decoration of canoes which will

pass up and down the Aberjona by
Manchester Fiidd, and the banks of

the river will be illuminated from
Bacon street to Main street. There-
after there will be a concert on Man-
chester Field and a display of fire-

works.

Fireworks
The expenses of this program will

be substantially $4000. It is not de-

sired that this should be contributed
by a few people in large amounts.
The Committee hopes that many peo-

ple will give according to their means,
anil gladly, that all may feel them-
selves a part of a unique celebration
the opportunity for which will never
come again. Give freely this time
once and for all. Checks should be

mad*.- payable to William E. Priest,

treasurer.
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CANOE MARATHON ON
TOMORROW

MYSTIC

The annual canoe marathon is to be
held on Mystic Lake this Saturday
afternoon. The affair, under the aus-
pices of the Medford Boat Club, is

( ie of the popular events of the sum-
mer among the paddlers. Already
ov«r 40 canoeist- have entered the

rai t.

The race starts at Sandy Beach in

the middle lake. The contestants will

cany their canoes over the dam at

the Medford Club, paddle down the

river ttnd finish the race in the basin
at the rear of the Medford Armory
near Medford square. The course is

four miles.

The start of the race is at :» p. m.

ENGAGEMENT LUNCHEON

Miss Mai \ F, Donaghey of Water
street entertained a croup of her
friends at luncheon last Tuesday, the
occasion being the announcement of
the approaching marriage of Miss
Alice Olson. After the luncheon the
bride-to-be was presented with a beau-
tiful clock.

Miss Olson is thr daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin <>!>nn of Stoneham
and is soon t. become the bride of
Mr. Norman Peterson of Richmond
Park, Unburn.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Henrj W. Savage, Inc., Realtors,
with main offices In Brookline, an-
nounces the opening of a Winchester
office at 557 Main street in the cen-
ter. Their representatives. L, W.
Puffer. Jr. and L. W. Puffer. 3d, will

be pleased to meet thtt.ir friends and
clients in their new headquarters
where they can better than ever of-
fer complete real estate service in

Winchester and Medford.

Charles Harrold was stationed at

Manchester road and the center ti if-

tic squad included Traffic Officers
John n. Noonan and Henry P. Demp-
sey. Patrolmen John Kenan and Ed-
Ward O'Connell and Mounted Officer
"Ned" Shea. Lieut. John Harrold
was in general charge of Headquar-
ters with Patrolman James P. Don-
aghey at the desk. Sergt. T. Rich-
ard Qualter and f< ur patrolmen com-
prised the Metropolitan detail on the
Parkway.
Chairman Frank Dattilo of the

Italian Committee was assisted with
arrangements for the celebration by
Ugo Rolli. treasurer; Alfred Rolii.

secretary: Vincenzo Gigliotti, Anto-
nio Maggio, Alfonzo Cucolo, Domi-
nico del Sventura, Davido Mascioli,
Venanzio de Dovere, Giovanni Gat-
tineri and Frank Reego.

WILL BE WEDDED AT GREAT
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

The marriage of Miss Cert rude Fel-

ber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Felber of Bacon street. Winchester
and Dr. Frank Stafford Jones of West
Hartford, Conn., with take place Sat-

urday afternoon, Aug. 30, at :!:;i(i

o'clock at the summer home of Or.

and Mrs. Stanley Burnham Weld of

Steele road. West Hartford, at Croat

Chebeague Island, Me. The Rev. Ben-

jamin P. Browne of Winchester, will

perform the ceremony, which will be

followed by a reception at the Hotel

Hamilton.
' Miss Felber will be at-

tended by her sister. Mrs. Stanley B.

Weld, and Fred L. Jones, brother of

the bridegroom-elect, will be best

man. Miss Felber is a graduate of

the Garland School in Boston, studied

violin with Miss Lillian Shattuck of

Ri ston. and is now instructor in vio-

lin at the Hartford School of Music.

For several summers the members of

Miss Felber's trio have been the ar-

tists at the Hotel Hamilton, Great

Chebeague Island. Dr. Jones was

graduated from Trinity College in

19:24 and Yale University School of

Medicine in 1928. Following an in-

terneship at the Hartford Hospital.

Dr. Jones became associated with Dr.

John H. T. Sweet. Jr.. as orthopedic

surgeon in Hartford.

MRS. ALICE HELEN PRATT

Alice Helen Pratt, wife of Daniel

W. Pratt of Winchester, died at the

Reeves Sanatorium, Melrose High-

lands, on Aug. 19. Mrs. Pratt was

the elder daughter of Helen R. I How-

ard I and Parker Fletcher who resid-

ed iii this town from 1874 to 1913.

Mrs Pratt was born in Tyngsboro,

Dec. 22, 1861.

She was married to Mr. Daniel \\

.

Pratt Oct. 18, 1883 in Winchester.

Mr. Pratt being a well known civil

engineer and associated with the en-

gine! ring firm of Ernest W. Bi wditeh

of Boston for many years. Two chil-

dren were born to Mrs. and Mr. Pratt

but died when young.
Besides her husband Mrs Pratt is

survived by a sister, Mrs. Josephine

H Pond of Parkdale, Ore. and a

brother. Elmer D. Fletcher now re-

siding in this town.

Both Mrs. and Mr. Pratt wen- mem-
bers of the Winchester Unitarian So-

ciety where for many years they took

an active part.

Interment was in Wildw 1 < eme-

terv. private services being held at

her residence. 8 I aerange street.

Thursday, Aug, 21.. at 2:30 in the af-

ternoon.

|>|{ MALCOLM PRFVCHES LAST
SERMON

PRE< INCT :>

Itepuhliran
Sweet, t Chesterd War-

Wa r-

road,

K. OF C. NOTES

The most colorful and spectacular
j

ritualistic ceremony ever attempted
|

under Knights of Columbus auspices
j

took place iit the Boston Garden,
Monday, Aug. 18. when 2000 officers

of 155 Councils from all sections of

the Commonwealth were jointly in-

stalled. The exercises were conduct-

ed in the presence of the largest and

most distinguished gathering in the

annals of the order in this State.

Supreme officers. State officials and a

gathering of 10,000 members from

all sections of this country, Canada,
Cuba. Mexico, Porto Rica.. Panama
and the Philippine Islands witnessed

the ceremony. The event, was held as

one of the major activities prelimi-

nary to the 48th annual convention

of the order which opened Tuesday.

The meeting was opened by Su-

preme Director John E. Swift, a past

State Deputy of the Order in Massa-

chusetts and Upon the entrance of

Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody
of Grand Rapids, Mich., the gavel

was turned over to him. He as-

sumed charge of the proceedings and

maintained it until the entry of State

Deputj Joseph M. Kirby of Belmont

and his staff of officers, when the

control of the vast assemblage revert-

ed to Mr. Kirby.
Winchester Council was represent-

ed by a large delegation and the fol-

lowing officers of the local Council

were installed: Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

Quirbach, Chaplain; A. E. A. King,

G.K.: A. W. Bay. D.G.K.: F. !

ers, Chan.; D. V. Glendon, F

L. Cullen. Rec; A. J

den; L. P. Glendon,
Ambrose. Lecturer

P. Sullivan. E. F.

Daniel Lydon.
Crow lev, I. G.;

Alfred E. Sweet. I Chesterford road,
den.

Fred li. Scholl, .11 Vine st, t.,.t, Deputy
den

K. berl M, Hamilton, Wedge r'un.l
Inspector.

Aila A Wildberger, 49 Vine street, Deputy
Inspector,

Democrat
Frederick t Pureed, J-'". Cambridge street.

Deput) Clerk.
Hutn M Ambrose. 12 Vine street, Clerk.
Charlie <> Smith, 58 V ine street, inspector.
Thomas F. Gainey, 1 Elmwood avenue De-

puty Inspector.

PRECINCT 6

Republican
Cecil (!, Young, 52 Water street. Deputy

Inspector.
Dans C. Pickering, li Hemingway street.

Clerk.
Emma M. Cullen, Russell mad. Inspector.
John C. Stevenson, :t2 Hemingway street.

Deputy Clerk.

Demoe rat
Alice G. Fitzgerald, :\0 l anal street, Warden
W.lliam V Kclley, 11 Hill Btrect, Deputy

V* arden.
Albert E, Thome. 756 Mam street, Deputy

Inspector.
Helen K. Foley, 77* Main street, Inspector.

Evening Sr»»i,,n*
W illiam E, Ramsdell
Alfred E. Sweet
Robert H. Sullivan
Dwight D. Elliott

I

J

lmtr at 1 1

stand at

and

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Building permits were issued for
the week ending Thursday, Aug. 21,
as follows:

Donald E. Rockwell—dwel
New Meadows road.
John F. < 'assidy -wayside

884 Main street.

Axe! G. Strandman—dwelling
garage at 111 Highland avenue.
Henry (). Lowell—dwelling and ga-

rage at L'l Stowell road.
Hems o. Lowell - dwelling at 17

Stowell road.
Henry O. Lowell—garage at i Eu-

clid avenue.
A. A. Grant—repairs at 30 Har-

vard avenue.
James Purcell—dwelling1 and ga-

rage at 121! Highland avenue.
Katherine L, Hodge— alterations at

84 Pond street.

Catherine Flannagan—dwelling at

42 Water street.

N". S, Osbourne-—garage at .'{."• Wild-
wood street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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regular meetins? of the Coun-

been changed from Monday,!

to Tuesday. Sent. 2 on ac- I

if Labor Day. All officers and '

ire requested to attend us
j

tant matter- are to be

Mr. an I Mrs. A. !.. MacNeill and
son, Richard, of Governors avenue re-

turned home Monday after spending
two weeks at the Bass River Inn,
West Dennis.

Mr. F. Joseph McElhiney of 36 Irv-

ing street has been appointed by the

COMPILATION OF GASOLINE
TAX RELEASES INTEREST-

ING MOTOR FIGURES

For every person that was killed by
automobiles m this State last year
Massachusetts motorists drove safely
7,(195,504 miles, the equivalent of u
third the distance around the world.
This picture of the actual highwaj
performance of motor vehicles in

Massachusetts is made available to:

the first time as the result of returns
from the gasoline tax compiled and
analyzed by the registry of motor
Vehicles and the governor's commit-
tee on street and highway safety.

Heretofore there have been local

figures showing the ratio of automo-
bile deaths to population and to the
namber of cars registered, but there
ha- been very little data to indicate
just how far those vehicles have bee:,

driven. In the new computations of
gasoline consumption and mileage
Massachusetts is seen as maintaining
the same comparatively good record
that was revealed in the statistics

previously assembled.
The automobile death rate in Mass.

achusetts for 1!)20 was 1.5 per million

gallons of gasoline consumed. Th;<
compares with an estimated rate for
the entire country of 2.8. The rate in

Connecticut, a State noted for its

activities in highway safety promo-
tion, was 2.3, while the rate in New
York was 2.1, this latter figure being
partly estimated as the gasoline las
did not go into effect in that Stale un-
til May of last year.

The total number of gallons of gas-
oline used in the operation of motor
vehicles, both pleasure and commer-
cial, in Massachusetts last year was
404,436,506. During this same cal-

endar year there were 771 fatalities

caused by automobiles in this State,

giving an average of 641,292 gallons

of gasoline consumed for each of tlv
771 deaths. After consulting repre-

sentative automobile, garage and oil

men a figure of 12 miles per gallon

was arrived at as most nearly anprox-
mating the mileage obtained by the
average automobile, ta'dnir into con-

sideration all types of machines and
their relative numbers in this State.

On this basis it was computed that for

each of the Massachusetts fatalities

the total of 7,696,50 1 miles of high-

way had been traversed.

The death rate per millions gallons

fluctuated irregularly month by month
during the year. It did appear, how-
ever, that the rate tended to be high-

er in the mid-winter months of No-
vember. December and January. Nev-
ertheless, In ith August and Septem-
ber showed almost equally high rates.

The monthly figures were: January.

2.1; February, 1.0; March. 1.5; April.

1,4; May, 1.1; June. 1.5; July. 1.1;

August. 1.7: September. 1.8; October,

1.4; November, 'J.H; December, 1.7.

During the first half of this year

the motorists of Massachusetts used

anproximately 10 per cent, or 21,500,-

000 gallons, more gasoline than in the

first half of 1929. It is expected that

the second half of the year, which in-

cludes the more active motoring sea-

son, will show an increase of between

10 and 15 per cent over the corres-

ponding period last year. Up to July

I. however Massachusetts had been

holdine its own in keeninec fatalities

down to the same mark as 1929, so

that the figures are consequently like-

ly to show a consi lorably higher mile-

age per fatality this year than last.
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George B. Ives, prominent Salem

attorney who died Thursday at his

home. 33 Summer street, that city,

was the father of Frederick Manley

Ives of Winchester.
The deceased was a nativi

lem and a graduate of Harvard

the class of l S7C. Since 1893 he had

engaged in literary work, mostly

translating from the French. Balzac.

Daudet and George Sand. He was

editorial proof reader for the River-

side Press: editor of Florio's Mon-
taigne (folio); compiled the biogra-

phy of Oliver Wendell Holmes in 1907

and in 1909 did a translation of Ber-

nard's "Life of Georroy Tory."
Surviving, besides Mr. Ives, are a

son, Oscar J. Ives of Salem, and sev-

eral grandchildren.
Funeral services will b,- held Sat-

urday afternoon at 2:30 in Blake Me-

morial Chapel. Harmony Grove. Sa-

lem.

Miss Jean Thompson returned home Mr. and Mrs. Lee
la't Sunday from a vacation, spent at Roy. of Vine street

West Newtowne. Me. at Wilmington, Vt.

Mel let and son.

are vacationing

structe
Parker
Corner at the south side of 1

Mam street so as to make
proach from Lake street into Main
street more safe for traffic.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Elmei George
Spinney of 30 Presley street. Maiden,
and Hazel Ma. Chisholm of 8 Han-
cock street.

Mis- Muriel Carr of Highland ave-

;
nue gave a bridge at her home last

Saturday afternoon for Miss Phyllis

I

Bourne of Montclaire, N. J.. who ha-
i been visiting friends in Winchester
the past two weeks

Mrs. E. K. Butman of Elmwood
]
avenue has returned to Winchester

|
from Plum Beach. R. I where she

I was the guest of Mr- Sidney Chis-

| holm. Lcran Chisholm has also been

I

snending two weeks with his parents

at t heir sumnv r home.
Last Saturday's baseba'l F^me be-

tween the Legion and the Reading
Town Team had to b' cancelled be-

cause of rain. The Wmche-ter man-
agement expects to bring Reading to

Manchester Field, but can not do so

until after Labor Day as Reading is

booked solid until after that tim».
Miss Ekman will "pen her millinery

department Mondav, Aug. 25. At-
tractive new Fall Hats ; n felt, soleil,

and velvet combinations.

To the Editor of the Star:

Referring tn those ancient records
i*' M's. Beatrice Thompson, I imag-
ine our ancestors had good hard head-
To be able to remember the "28 mui»s

nf flin and toddi" was good work.

No one would expect a proper divi-

sion of the flip and "toddi" anyway,
but Deacon Rlanchard was sure a

good provider of olden times. To
judge from the Selectmen's record the

chief attraction was the flip and tod-

di. Of course none "f our present

board would give Up the food old ice

water for -uch plebian pleasures, but

fine mo t admit th< record has its

fascinations. It's marvelous how
th' so (dd fellow- were able to carrv
on and make anything of this coun-

try no Scotch nor bath tub g
:

n. n<>r

an\thinir
l Hew ashamed they would

be today to heat of us re;'d :n" o r

their flip and toddi. I hone that M----

Thompson will not withold the recipe

from us if she comes aero-- it M
should be framed and huntr in our li-

brary over the water cooler as an ex-

ample "f our improved condition"
Someone remarks it should be cha : ru.,i

to the wall. Perhaps we could iust

paint it. on. Anyway it would be a
great example.

Dewy Damn

DISEASE REPORTED

One ca«" of whooping cough wa-
reported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, Aug. 21.
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W. C. T. I". NOTES

Illicit Dealers Were Numerous in 1900

THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM V

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8AMT0!?M -7T0830 PM

INCORPORATED 1871

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES THREE ACCIDENTS OVER WEEK-
END

The public schools will officially

open on Tuesday, Sept. it with pro-
fessional meetings held by t he Su-
perintendent of Schools mi Monday,
Sept. 8. The 1 ommittee strongly

urge that every child who expects to

enter the public schools, enter
promptly <>n Sept. '.t, both I'm the pu-
pils' interest as well as for the
teachers.

Pupils to he admitted to the kinder-

garten must he five years o( age "ti

or before .Ian. I, 1931. Pupils to !>•

admitted to the firs! grade must l»

six years of age on or before .Ian. 1

1931. If there an' parents who i>"

lieve that tlair children may have
advanced more rapidly mentally than
their age would indicate, tiny may
arrange with the office of the Super-
intendent us' Schools, Winchester
1780, lor a special mental test which
will he given at the Superintendent's

office on the following dates: Sept,

4, •">, <*•, 8.

The office of the Superintendent of

Schools will he open during the month
• .f August from to l ii in the morn-
ing and from 1 to 4:30 m the af-

ternoon, and on .Vtunlays from '.» to

11:3(1.

ANOTHER BREAK AT WATCH-
HAND FACTORY

p'or the second time within a few

we. Us the watch-hand factory of .1.

H. Winn & Sons, situated off Wash-
ington street at the Highlands, was
broken into last Friday night, appar-

ently for the purpose of robbery.

An attempt was made to force open

a safe in the office with a chisel, hut

without success. Very little was tak-

tn l>v the thief or thieves who gained

access to the building through a rear

window. Upon the request ol the po-

lice a linger print expert from the

Department of Public Safety came to

Winchester and made a thorough ex-

amination of the office and safe for

possible clues to the identity of the

burglars.

The police were notified that an at-

tempt had been made to break into the

automobile and radio shop of Oscar

Hedtler on Church street last Thurs-

day night, The marauder attempted

to gain access by jimmying the door

of the shop.

The week-end motor accidents com-
menced la-t Friday when a Nash tour-

ing car. owned by Chester c. Hardy
of 7 Fdgehille road, Woburn, while
parked at the corner i f Main and Rich-

ardson streets, was struck by a truck
which .-kidded while going south on
Main street. The truck was owned by
the Middlesex Supply Company of li

Ware street. Powell, and driven by
Sidney Cohen of that city. Both cars

were damaged and Hardy complained
of an injury to hi- head.

Friday's second accident occurred in

the center in front of the Splendid
Punch Room. An Oakland sedan,
driven by Bolton ( >. Mauldin of Balti-

more, Md.. now living at 18 Crescent
road, while lea\ iiiir the curbing in

fronl of the Splendid Lunch, was in

collision with a Packard sedan, driven

by George l>. Williams of 1 1 Woodland
street, Everett. Both machines were
damaged but no one was injured,

Wilfred J. I.evielle of 281 Rindge
avenue, Cambridge, reported at police

headquarters Sunday evening that

while his Chevrolet coach was -topped
at the traffic lights at Bacon and
Church streets, the machine was
struck in the rear by an automobile,
driven by John P. Vorder of 60 Tyler
avenue. Medford. Mr. I.aviolle claimed
that Vena Russell of 281 Rindge ave-

nue, Cambridge, and Lena and Ken-
neth Kerr of 28 Wedgewood street.

Cambridge, riding in his machine,
were injured.

CARROLL—COSS

' Rev. Fr. Nathaniel .1. Merritt, pas-
tor of St. Mary's Church, officiated at

' the marriage last Sunday evening in

St. Mary'.- rectory of Miss Anna A.
Coss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
.(. ( us- of Salem street, and Walter
J. Caj roll, sun of Mr. an I Mrs. Wil-
liam Carroll of Lincoln street.

|
Miss Coss was attended by her sis-

1 ter, Miss Mary E. diss of Winchester
and Vincent O. Carroll of Winchester

! was his brother's best man.
'I he bride wore pale blue chiffon

with picture hat and slippers to match
and carried a bouquet of old fashioned
(lower.-. Her bridesmaid wore beige

l
chiffon with matching hat an I slip-

• pers, and carried pink rose buds with
1 baby's breath.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at tiie home of the bride's

i pan nts who assisted the young cou-

ple in receiving with Mr. ami Mrs.
William Carroll, Upon then return
from a wedding .journey through
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll win make
their home in Winchester.

1 Mr. Carroll is well known in Win-
chester, a ; - i.- his bride, who was
graduated from St. Mary's High

I School and is a member of Si. Mary's

l
alumnae.

People who listen only to the prop-
aganda of the "Wets" (irmly believe
that illegal liquor selling, bootleg-
gers, hip flasks and speakeasies came
to our country after we had the pro-
hibition law. We who know better
ask the public to take a look back-
ward.

In 1900 the "Pittsburg Leader" told
of the operation in that city of 2300
unlicensed liquor dealers, anil the
"Minneapolis Journal" of March 20,

1908, carried as a news item the
statement of the retail liquor dealers
association of that city to the effect
that there were 4000 illegal liquor
dealers in the country, or ten illicit

dealers to every licensed grogery, All
of the licensed saloons were openly
and shamelessly violating the laws
that each saloon keeper was bound
to observe.

This item appeared on Sept. 19,

1896: "Another spasmodic attempt is

bein^ made in Chicago to enforce the
midnight closing of the saloons. The
alarming prevalence and unusual dar-
ing of robbers, burglars and santl-

baggers have aroused the chief of

police to show some action and some
50 saloon keepers have been arrest-

ed." Archibald A. Figg in the "l>an-

ville (Ind.) Gazette" says "hip flasks

are not a new invention, boys of my
day carried them. I did it myself,
and girls, nice girls— not wild women
drank from them." We see by such
testimony that evil existed even in

the "good old days."
In the face of all this what is the

duty of the Woman's Christian Tem-
,
perance Union ?

Teach law enforcement and respect

for the Constitution of the United
States. Teach prohibition because it

is a part of the Constitution and the

law of the land. Moreover, till vocif-

erous wet propoganda to the contra-

ry notwithstanding, it is the earnest

I desire of a vast majority of the citi-

zens of this country that the law be

. enforced. We must teach prohibi-

tion because it has brought immense
benefit to us in wealth, in health, and

in happiness. A much smaller per-

centage of our people indulge in the

use of liquor than ever before. The

gangster, the beer runner and the

:
bootleggers' friends will object to

! such teaching, but we remember that

i the manufacturer of alcoholic drinks

land the saloon keeper objected to the

enforcement of liquor law-, and the

I teaching of total abstinence long be-

: fore prohibition went into effect. So
1

the W. C. T. U. will keep right on

I teaching loyalty to the Constitution

, and the enforcement of all laws.
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i low ER snow

i Tomorrow will w

:

of the big Gladiol

Mid-Summer
in Horticultun

FIREPLACE WOOD USERS!!!

We are pleased to announce that

we are entering our eighth season in

supplying Winchester people with

Grade A fireplace wood. To be sure

we have bad much competition but in

spite of this we have grown to a point

where it is seldom necessary for US

to name a neighbor as reference to a

new customer. However. We are ever

ready to do this and respectfully so-

licit the new as well as the old trade.

We continue our policy as in the past

by guaranteeing satisfaction. Roger

S. Beattie, tel. Wob. 0439.

TUT LIN WON AT COUNTRY CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Shaughnessy

and family are on a motor trip to the

White Mountains and New York City.

//you are a busy woman
you are interested in

saving time

One way of saving time is a careful

choice of laundry service. Let the NEW

ENGLAND WAY help you in your most dif-

ficult tasks.

4 phone call brings our

salesman to your door.

TEL. \\ IN. 2 KM)

Winchester Laundry Division

CONYKRSF. PLACE WINCHESTER

Summer Service along the Morth and South Shores

E. A. Tutein. Jr. was the Class A
winner of the handicap medal play

goll tournament at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday afternoon,

his card reading *2— 72. Sears Walk-
er with an 8-1— 7-1 had second best net.

L. 1). Wood had an 82 to tie with

Tutein for best gross.

In Class B J. P. Bushell's 9^—72
was the winning card, but S. W. Ryan,
who finished second, had the best net,

his card being 'J'l— 74.

The summary:
( law A

1 E. A. Tutein. Jr S2 • 72
I S. Walkir S4 74

I A I). Dickson 90 75

L. I). Wood S- 7 7

( las* li

J. I' Buxhrll n- 72

S. W. Kyan ttS 74

I .1. W. Kidder 107 75

J. K. Ryan 114 s2

SIDNEY PAINE WON JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP AT

TEDESCO

Sidney L. Paine, former Andover
Academy tennis captain, brought Win-
chester its second North Shore title

when he won the boys' junior singles

championship from Richard Hosmer
of Sharon, ti— 3, 6— 7. (5— 4, on the

courts of the Tedeso Country Club at

Swampscott last Saturday. Paine

played plenty of consistently food
tennis to work his way through the

field and into the championship round
where he maintained the fine form
displayed in his earlier matches.

Mrs. Daniel Ferguson gave a bridge
last Friday afternoon at her home on
Hancock street.

ness the opening
i Exhibition and

wer Show at Boston,

al Hall, for two days.

! Aug. 23, 24. There will be no charge

for admission, and the doors will be
1 open to the public at 2 p. in. Saturday
I and 12 noon i n Sunday, (dosing at 9

|
both days. The exhibition is held by

1

the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-
1 ety and the New England Gladiolus

;
Society. A big list of prizes will

make attractive competition. Medals,

challenge cups and money prizes and

other awards are offered for gladio-

lus of distinctive merit. Newest va-

rieties, best varieties. English. Scotch

and Australian varieties and true

specie will be on exhibit. The new
seedlings classes will be of especial

interest to all; novice and amateur
classes; big displays and baskets ar-

rangements.
Exhibitors and visitors from many

narts of New England and other

States will be present.

FORMER WINCHESTER PRINCI-
PAL NAMED SUPERIN-

TENDENT

A news dispatch from Ashland this

j
week states that Arthur F. Crowell,

1 former principal of the Wadleigh
;
School, has been appointed superin-

j

tendent of schools at Ashland and

Hopkinton, succeeding Warren B. Ly-

man who has held that position for

I 13 years. Mr. Crowell was. previous

I to 1929-30, principal of the Wadleigh
i School for live years.

i

i

(

i

I A. A. MORRISON'S I

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

FINE CANDIES

and

$5
W ill put in an eleetrir floor ping

in any room on the urst floor of

vour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Mo.rison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

I

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us. means anticip»tinjf the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselvea about the
lightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

M*-tf

REPUBLICANS
REGISTER

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

Town Clerk's Office

TOWN HALL

If you need an auto telephone Winchester 1867-W and

a car will be sent free

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.

Thomas R. Bateman, Chairman

7 Lewis Road, Winchester
nul5-2t

HOW 00 VOU|
LIKE YOUR
NEW NOMEl
MRS. JONES

o

jPINE, BUT WE CAN'T StEM
|TO MAKE THE" HEATER

WORK PROPER LY

THAT'S EASY/JUST]

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS Of

FIRST, tut Fellfi on the phone—then yon gel heal in your
home, \\<- lose no time getting uu the job ami only eharge
vim lor the materials and time.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING 00.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

Local Dealers For

PACKARD g CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service AH Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department

We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
4
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
tMinster. Contractor an* Stone Mason

PaVIN«, FLOORING, ROOF <G
In Artificial Stone. Asyhalt

•nd All Concrete Product!

•idrwalkn, Dri»*waM. Curbing, Step*. Etc.

rioori for Cellar.. tiial<ie», Factorial

nr»d Warehmiwn
Estimate* Kurni.hed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Think of It

An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFOR0
(Near Oak (Irove OnioUrj'

Tel. Mystic 3802

OLD BLACK HORSE TAVERN, WINCHESTER

WINHISTORICAL SKETCH OF
CHESTER

Second Instalment

»iifllWD*HKAV6*i?lll,«iVr'5*
man known as Best. Safest, Alwly» Rellal'U)

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHERF
j !'>-! yr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and" you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 08»9

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enrlchw the blood anil

put* the utomach and nerves in the baat

of condition. l#t U» send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey'a Pharmacy. n!, - tf

Phone 1766 Established

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Beraalrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cuahion, Mattreaa and Shade Work
Kefiniahinc

Deeorafire Chatra Made to Order

16 Thompson St. Winchester, Man*.

KINDERGARTEN
BROOKINGS STREET
KINDERGARTEN

and

PRIVATE SCHOOL

Will re-open Thursday. Sept. is

for pupils between the ages of t

and 6. First grade work taught

lo pupil.' of 5 years. Free auto

sets ice.

PHONE MYSTIC 0663-R

It is further recorded: "On the 25
of 6 in". 1641. Things going heavily
on and many Blocks in the way es-

pecially sum of thrir own company
disheartening, this day was sett apart
for humble seeking the Lord by fast-

ing and prayer whom they found
gratious in keeping upp the spirits

of sum to the work." By the next
entry (the next day) it seenjs that
those whose "spirits" were kept "up
to the work" engaged in an arduous
undertaking: "26 of mo. 1641: A
Britlg was made across Horn Pond
River; though the plate was see bog-

gy it swallowed up much wood before

it could be made pasable, yet it was
finished and called Longe Bridg."
(Main Street at Wedge Pond.) The

at ion of this bridge was, beyond
doubt, on the ancient highway from
Woburn to the Converse mill, in the
rear of the present house of Mr. Sul-
livan Cutter, in Winchester, (Cut-
ter's Village.) This is proved beyond
controversy by the results of recent
research, by Mr. W. R. Cutter, and

j

others.

Later than the date last mentioned
( I 652 ), Edward Johnson, the author

|

of " The Wonder Working Providence,"
writes that "the situation of the town
of Woburn was in the highest part of

J

the yet peopled land** and "full of
pleasant springs and a great variety

of very good water." The abundance I

of water, he remarks, "the summer's
(

heat causeth to be mure cooler, and
j

the winter's cold maketh more warm-
er." The meadows were not large,!

"but lie in divers places to particular

dwellings;" the same "doth their
springs." There was no great quan-
tity of "plain land" in any one place,

and the land was very fruitful in

many places, and the rocks and I

swamps yielded "very good food for

cattle." The people, says Johnson,
|

were "very laborious— if not exceed-
ing.—some of them."

Not much is known about the build-

1

ing of the first house. It was built I

during the year 1640, and on January i

I, 1640 (O. S.), a meeting of the set-

tlers was held in it. Its location was
near the site of the house of the late I

I I, aeon Benjamin F. Thompson on
Main street, (opposite Thompson
street) Winchester. It was on the

easterly side of the road, and between
the road and the river. His mill was
on the opposite side of the road, for-

merly Whitney's mill. In 1702 this

house was overshadowed by a large

and shady elm, standing on the same
side of the road with the house, and
immediately in front of it, as is com-
mon with ancestral shade trees. The
tree was cut down about 1841. Sewall
speaks of this tree in his diary (1702).

After the Converse occupation of this

house for several generations, Abel
Richardson, in 1774, became the owner
of it. probably the same house built,

owned and occupied by the original

Enward Converse. Abel Richardson,

a soldier of the French and Revolu-
tionary wars, died here at great age.

in 1831, and in a few years his estate

was sold. There is a description of

this house as it appeared in 17P8, and
a picture of the same accompanies
this sketch. It was thirty-five feet by

thhty; area 1050 square feet. There
were nineteen windows and one hun-
dred and fifty-five square feet of

glass. The house was two stories in

front and one in the rear,

land only on which it st

valued at six hundred and
lars. The other buildings

with the estate were an
house, a chaise house, a
grist mill. By lsil the <

disappeared, and it

ha\ e stood about tw<

With the

od, it was
fifty dol-

connected
old wood

barn, and a

(111 house had
must, therefore,

hundred years.

I
for its fine residences, its cultured and

wealthy citizens, and the elevating

influence of its institutions.

A few other matters which have a

particular relation to Winchester ter-

ritory are here alluded to, as of espec-

ial interest on this occasion.

There is in the first volume of the

Woburn town records a description of

estates near the center of Winchester,

of date, 1C'.>2 to 1699. These lands

belonged to the Converses and there

is a description of other lands located

in this part of Woburn of date also as

early as the year 1C7:'. We are un-

able to particularize here; hut the

familiar names of Horn Pond Hill.

Horn Pond. Winter Pond, Wedge
Pond, the Aberjona River. Blind

Bridge, and Indian Hill are there men-
tioned. Watcrtield, Rockfield, Cold

Bridge, Long Bridge, and Elbow Hill

have not retained their original names.

Would it not be well to revive some
of these in the future naming of pub-

lic places? Blind Bridge, (west of

Main street at Cutter's Hill) first

j

named Long Bridge, had a greater

! vitality as a name than some of the

I above mentioned, and is familiar to

: the oldest citizens. Ridge Hill (near

I the site of the Unitarian Church) was

j
the evident successor of Elbow Hill,

and is remembered by persons now-

living, though the height itself has

been levelled. Indian Hill, now An-

drew's Hill, is mentioned in a deed of

1650, and this name appears in Ed-

ward Converse's inventory of 1
»'<*:;.

Our "common" is mentioned in Ed-

ward Converse's will. 1659, and he ex-

presses therein a wish for its continu-

ance as such. Ridge Hill is mentioned

in the inventory of a descendant of

Edward Converse in 17(17. and Wedge
Pond Hill is another name common at

this time.

The celebrated reservation for the

Indians was situated on the western

shore of Mystic Pond, where the rem-

nants of the tribes could plant and

hunt without molestation; the weir

above the ponds (nearly opposite the

Everett estate! being reserved for the

Indians to fish at while their queen

lived. She died about 1662, drowning

herself, it is said, in the wateis of a

brook, still bearing the name, "Indian

Brook," which flows into Mystic Pond

a few rods from the present Winches-

ter and Arlington line, near the Coun-

try Club.

In Winchester limits also were the

farms of John Harvard, the minister

from whom Harvard College was
named, and of Thomas Graves, master

of the first ship built in Boston, and
afterwards rear admiral under Crom-
well. Here were the lots of numerous
and long lived families of the Richard-

i

sons, of the Converses. Carters Gard-

]
ners, Johnsons, Symmes, Xowells, and

|
others. The River is mentioned in the

early Charleetown grants of 1638; it

is called the Aberjona in 1641.

I In 1670, the tragic death of Samuel
I Converse, the son of Edward, occurred
I at the old Converse mill, from an in-

i
jury caused by the water wheel, This

Samuel Converse left one son. who
was the ancestor of the Hon. Edward

I S. Converse, of Maiden, conspicuous

!
for his noble ami charitable deeds.

Winchester also was the scene, on

April 10 1676, during King Philip's

war. of a triple murder perpetrated

by Indians. A band of Indians en-

tered the house of Samuel Richardson

(Washington street, near Prince ave-

nue) while he and his son were at

work in the fields, killed and scalped

his wife Hannah, and his son Thomas.

The nur-e seized the babe Hannah, and

fled to the garrison house (near the

Joseph Stone estate, Washington
street opposite Stone avenue). To

save her own lite she dropped the

be whom the Indians killed, The
Rich-

$99.50
We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater

for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.
Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year.

Arlington Gas Light Company
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

er powers, and a desire to avoid the i

imputation of negligence,—for in 1680,
the town, failing to observe strictly

the law regarding ammunition, had
been fined, and this fine was remitted
on the petition of Lieut. William

I

Johnson and .lames Converse, and the
promise 1 to be "more observant" in the
future.

On Sept. 5, 1724, an engagement
with the Indians occurred at Dunsta-
ble, in which three Woburn men were
killed. One of these certainly was a
Winchester resident:—-Benjamin Car-
ter, who, according to the inscription
on his old gravestone at Dunstable,
was "aged 23 years." The English
were beaten in this attack, and it is

related that the men of Carter's fam-
ily, when they heard of the manner
of his death, cast contemptuous phras-
es upon it, saying "they would not be
such boys as to be killed by the Indi-

ans!" It is also related that the last

seen of Benjamin Carter, by his fam-
ily, when he set out on this fatal ex-

pedition, was when he rode down In-

dian, now Andrews' -Hill, being mount-
ed on horseback, through the crooked
path near the junction of Cambridge
and Church streets. His father was
Lieut. John Carter, son of Capt. John
Carter.

Much more could be written con-
cerning the early history of Winches-
ter, did space admit, but some idea

of the importance and ancient charac-
ter of the hostelry known as Black
Horse Tavern, should be mentioned.
This house at one time gave a name
to the village,— it being called Black
Horse Village. As long ago as the

year 17(11, Giles Alexander sold it to

Noah Wyman, it having been licensed

before that time for an inn or tavern,
and Wyman continued to keep it.

Noah Richardson owned and kept it

in 1774. During the Revolution it was
an important rendezvous for the pa-

triots. It was also at that time on an
important stage route from Boston to

Portsmouth. In 1702 in was described

as on the upper route to Casco Bay in

Maine. In 1813, the high sounding-

name of the route from "Boston to

Montreal" was applied to this road,

and in the following year the route

"to Montreal and Quebec!"
In 1814, on a Sunday evening, Ste-

phen Swan returned home from Dor-
chester Heights with the company of

light infantry of which he was a mem-
ber, which put up at Black Horse Tav-

ern. The company had been absent

on that service seven weeks, guarding
the heights on account of the war.

Soon afterward, the great and impor-

tant news of peace was received at this

t i\ em, t ravelling to

F I II S T
m o nru auks
We have fund* avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'"

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — write

for application blank

or eall at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hasten Fire Cent* Saving*
Bank Building

21 School Street, Boston
ZVJrj»*«*Ki Liberty iWi

,

auS-13-22-29

After the Boston and Lowell rail-

road was opened through South Wo-
burn, now Winchester, in 18:5"», a vil-

lage soon grow up. The inhabitants

were mainly farmers, and there were
;.. few mills on the larger stream-.

In 18r>0 the village was incorporated

a.- the town of Winchester; ami from
that time the growth has been con-

stant, owing to favorable railroad fa-

cilities and superior natural attrac

babe,
savages were pursued by Mr,

ardson and a [
arty of neighbors, and

one was shot near a rock on the west

side of the present North Reservoir:

the rest weie pursued to Lynnfield,

but escaped the punishment due them.

A few interesting military events of

this peril il are as follows: In 1691,

the selectmen of Woburn appointed

"Lieut, .lames Converse and Sergt.

Matthew Johnson to seek out to pro-

cure a supply ef ammunition, accord-

ing to law. for the town." This was

York in

I'' rem
the cms;
Railroad
th
callc

uat«

tirst

th,

wet

iston from New
;

:;2 hours, 212 miles!

8!)4 t<> 1836 Winchester, near

ing of the Boston and Lowell i

at Main street—ancient a-
j

settlement id' the region —was
j

Woburn Gates," because
.dosed when trains wen

passing. The original

railway connecting Bost
did not contemplate any
business at this place, anil

theme of the

n and Lowell
provision for

depotno

tions; aim today it is widely know.i in response to an order from the high-

was built. Passengers had to walk to i

Walnut Hill (near Montvale above i

North Winchester R. R. Station I and i

pay -si fare to Boston. The building
|

tirst used as a station was a small

shoemaker's shop, about lo by 15,

which answered every purpose, till the
j

increase of the village rendered a
j

larger building necessary. This depot .

,vas opposite Lyceum Hall; a second 1

and third building were elected here,

each larger than its predecessor. In

1872, after bitter opposition, the depot

site was fixed at the present location.

I'm- two years after the opening of

the railroad, few changes were ob-

served, But there was a man whose
eagle eye saw the advantages of South

Wi burn for business and the pro'ua-

bility of the founding of a new town.

This' was Samuel Steele Richardson, a

large
burn

1

it'sminew
iVcir Tone

of lifelike purity and richness, at

every point on the dial. No name
for it but the Golden Voice of the
new Atwater Kent.

iW'ir 0fuiek'ViMion Dial
exclusive, easy to read from any
angle, smooth action for utmost
accuracy, wide separation of sta-

tions at every point, for new
sharpness of selection.

2V«»ir Tone Control
giving four definite shadings of
bass or treble at will.

\eir Mleautu
in the distinctive new Atwater
Kent cabinets which fit gracefully
and exquisitely into any surrouuu-
ings. Ask about our attractive time
payments on

the new
ATHATEK KeI¥T

RADIO
Willi the

<r«M Voice

Model 70—New matched
walnut lowboy

S. S. McNeilly Co.
547 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 2070

H
1 SO'

fam
row-

manufacturer of shoes in Wo-
and then considered a rich man.

|

was born in Woburn, July

WINCHESTER, 18:10

From an old painting

son of Calvin and Sarah. T
y were residents of Richardson's I

(Washington street at

Winchester

)

Chester. Hi

North
now embraced in Win-
was active in whatever

he undertook. His manner was inspir- I

ing. and he gave life and vigor to all
j

his undertakings. He possessed som >

peculiarities. For instance: "From
j

Portland to New Orleans he would
j

travel often in advance of railroads
|

•>~d steamboats, with his coat under i

his arm, a shoe in his hand, and ai

change of linen in hi- pocket; nevej

waiting for anyone, yet always be-

hind in starting. Once, on th- Missis-

sippi River, he was left at Memphis,
but before the boat got to the next

landing he was there, ready to spring

aboard on its arrival." He was a man.
writes one who well knew him, "pro-

pelled by a mind intensely nervous and
surpassingly active." When he went
to South Woburn in 1836, it was "a

small place with a blacksmith and

wheelwright shop, and a little grocery

store; Cutter's mill was grinding corn

and beginning to saw mahogany. The
old Abel Richardson mill was toppling

over with age. the roof falling in. and

th" millstones sunk in the stream be-

low. The cars had been running two

years."

He obtained possession of the an-

cicnt Ccnverse mil! site, and of a large

tract of land adjoining it, and repaired
or entirely rebuilt the old mill and

built several dwelling houses, ami a

shoe fact try where the Lyceum Hail

nftc rwarda 3tood. He also purchased
the Black Horse tavern and farm.

(Continued to next week I

Wednesday forenoon a resident of
Winchester place infm rned Fireman
"Jack" Flaherty that a pole was afire
beside the barn of the- Kelley &
Hawes Company. Fireman Flaher-
ty investigated and found a short
circuit in a large cable smoldering
within a few feet of the barn. There
was no immediate danger and the

• Edison repair crew was notified and
an emergency car quickly sent to re-

pair the damage.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One War
The Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Kditor

KnUrnl at the pMtolfire »t Winch«t»r.

*U«»«rliuwtt». »• MTond-rl«M m»lt«T.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

.Much is spoken and written of

Crowd Psychology, and one can un-

derstand,
'
if not condone, certain

phases of crowd behavior when the

element of excitement, hatred or mor-

bid curiosity enters into the reckon-

ing. We can't, however, get a clear

idea of the mental reaction of a

throne of some 15,000 people, who,

when asked to aid the project which

caused them to congregate, contribute

ab< ut $100. Girls and children went

into the crowd at the Italian fire-

work last Saturday evening, selling

tags. There was no price asked. Each

,,,„. could dive as he or she saw tit.

Nothing would have been refused.

We saw only two in our immediate

vicinity buy tags, and we .lid see

main refuse to buy them. Many ot

those who would not contribute were

strangers, and very probably just the

ones who kept the Star office tele-

phone rinu ine throughout last Friday

afternoon to find out what was to tie

done about the fireworks. They want-

ed to see them, they came to see them,

and th< v brought tlv ir families and

friend:-; yet they weren't Willing to

help those putting on the show they

enjoy -o much, even to the extent of

givinu' a quarter toward partial pay-

ment of expensi s. Not alone at the

Italian filcWnrks doe-; one meet these

selfish individuals, who take all. criti-

cize what they don't like, and pay

nothing. There are plenty ol them at

the ball panics en Manchester Field,

And the strange part of it all is the

tad that these same people who

won't con' ribute, would pay, if an ad-

missii n fee was necessary to get

in question. The,
iave to, anl don't

ible to make them,

e it's all just one

svchology we can't

SAID HE

"I will think it over."

She has to do the think-

ing NOW.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

incomparable Greta Garbo in

second talking picture "Ro-

them to (he -how

pay when they
when it is impos
As we said abo\

phase of (i nw<i 1 1 ..

understand: hut of this we re certain:

—those who benefit from anything

and won't pay, just because they

can't be made to pay. OUlfht to take

what they irel and sav nothing. They
have no kick coming.

NO BLAME M SANDY REA< II

of our
shown
solving
efforts

thanks.

Assuming that the qualifications of

the various political candidates up for

election this fall are such as to com
mand the respect and attention of

Winchester voters, it may not be

amiss nevertheless, to cite a few facts

regarding the Sandy Beach hath

house ipisode. While this matter
i a> not in any sense become political

meat, the' affair has attracted much
widespread attention and has already
been referred to as a possible feature
basis for political argument.
Now that the hath house question

appear- settled in a manner satisfac-

tory to everyone it should be allowed
to pass into oblivion. Both
SI ate r« pi ej entatives have
! he r ability and interest m
•in- problem, and tor their

Winchester may extend its

That the hath house was to be erect-
< I ut Sand) Beach and that the un-
usually lame sum of $50,000 was ap-
propriated therefore, is nothing for

which our representatives may he
blamed. Rather tiny deserve com-
mendation.
There is not a known resident of

Winchester who ever opposed a San-
dy Beach hath house until it was
found that the $50,000 plant was un-
derway; then everyone woke up and
shouted, What are the facts?

Years ago a sheltered, sandy shore
tin Mystic l ake attracted the parents
of younj? children a- a bathing spot.

The water was clean and the place
most suitable. Automobiles were not

thought of and a trip to the sea shore
a long and tedious undertaking. The
place was quietly and enjoyably used.

Then came the bicycle and automo-
bile. The young children became
largely replaced by older children,

and through the years still older hoys
and girls began frequenting it. The
conditions became such that observ-
ers felt that some sort of a bath house
was necessary, and the parents of the
little children largely abandoned the
spot.

The place grew with the years.

Men and women largely replace 1 the

children, and their actions ami num-
bers increased the agitation for a

bath house. There were all sorts of

objections taised to the conditions, but

no one heard anything other than a

constant cry for a suitable hath house.

A hath house was needed and a hath
house was wanted

That a hath house was proposed
and a hath house was gained is some-
thing for which neither of our rep-

resentatives may be in any way
blamed, They never heard any ob-

jection to it; all they received from
their constituents was agitation in

favor of it. In the passage of such a

bill thev were backing up their dis-

trict. Now they have remedied the
situation by uniting with Representa-
tive Crockwell of Medford in nlacing
it where it will be most satisfactory
to all concerned.
The facts of the

beyond the or vt am
nn one voiced an
while the surrotini

•he adv»nl of the automobile had com-
bined to create a condition which
crept in unnoticed. Not until the
eves of the residents were opened bv
the huge appropriation anil what it

meant did public opinion rise up in

protest.
It is therefore apparent that no

b'ame in anv measure can be at-

tached to our public servants, and
both pentlemen deserve great credit

for so ably handling the situation and
"reserving: the Sandv Bench section

for a continued development into one

of the most beautiful residential

spots in the Aberjona Valley.

Th
her
mance," and "For the Defense," star-
ring William Powell, will make up
the selected program the hif Grana-
da Theater in Maiden will offer for
.-even days starting on .Saturday, it

provides Miss Garbo with Sheldon's
famous play for her second talking
appearance, and resti res Miss Garbo
to the glamorous type of role for
which -tie is famous. Garbo as an
opera prima donna in the charming
period costumes of the New Vork of
18(55 looks more fascinating than ever
while the background 'presents pic-

turesque scene- of ui'istocratic Wash-
ington square and the homes of the
"four hundred." A splendid cast sup-
ports Aliss Garbo including Lewis
Stone who givis a compelling por-
trait a.- the man who has always been
in love with the opera star. Gavin
Gordon play- the impetuous clergy-
man whose frustrated romance forms
the central theme.

William Powell s new picture "For
the Defense" is a story of a brilliant

ami crafty attorney whose sensation-
al work in the courts of a big city at-

tracts world wide attention. He is so

successful in defending his clients,
many of them criminals with vicious
past records, tiiat lie incurs the enmi-
ty of the police. It is tin- animosity
whic h plays a part in bringing
ell himself before the bar of justice
as a prisoner. Kay Francis, called
tiie best-dressed woman on the screen,
plays the role of Powell's sweetheart.

I.on ( haney in hi- first talking pic-
ture "The Unholy Three" heads the
program now playing at the Granada.
Lila Lee heads Mr. Chaney's support-

WIN< HESTER TERCENTE-
NARY

Books of Interest in the Win-
chester Public Library

ofBrooks & Usher— History
the Town of Mefdord.

C'onverst— Legends of Wo-
burn, 1642-1892.

Cutter. W. R.—Winchester, in

Hurd "History <( Middlesex
County." Vol. 2.—Woburn his-

toric sites and old hous ( s.

Gould—Ancient Middlesex.
Hunnewell — A Centurj of

Town Life, a history of Cnarles-
town, Mass.

Robinson & Wheeler Great
Little Watertown.
Sawyer— < lid < 'harlo.- own.
Sewall—History of Wi bum.
Stevens — History of M nu-

lla m.
Wadleigh, Edwin A. Win-

chester in Drake "History of
Middlesex County." Vol. ~.

Winchester 1640-1890 250th
Anniversary of the First White
Settlement.

Winchester Records—2 vols.

Woburn 1642-1892- 2o0th An-
niversary.

Winchester Fifty Years a

Town. 1850-1900.
Pictorial History of Winches-

ter.

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

Today's Preparation

Makes for Tomorrow's Pleasure

Pay in $1.00 a week for 50 weeks, or better still $2.00 a week for

the same length of time and next year's vacation is assured.

You'll never miss it and think of the fun next summer without a

financial worry.

ing company. "A Man From Wyo-
ming," with Gary Cooper featured, is

the second attraction on the hill which
close.-, its run on Friday.

M AI DES STRAND

The pi pular ( lava Bow will be seen
again in "Love Among tlx Million-
aires" at the Strand for -even days
starting Saturday. It i- a musical
romance < f a waitress whose love af-

faii with a scion of wealth throw- her
into hiuh society.

Stanley Smith of "Sweetie" fame
is the new hoe friend. Included in

the cast is Little Mit/.i Green, Skeets
Gallagher and Stuart Erwin. The
second feature on the hill i- "Golden
Dawn" with Waiter Woolf anl Vivi-
enne Segal which i- a glorious musi-

mance i : color.

DIRECTORS

cal n

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mis

home
week

Id returned
spending a

Keeper- at

- Eleanor Mansfit
on Tuesday after
with Mi-- Harriet

Falmouth.

Winchester's Hoard of Assessors,
Messrs. Harry T. Winn, Frank H. En-

pow- man and John F. Cassidy, with then-

clerical assistants, the Misses Lillian

Hardy and Kay Foley, attended the
meeting of the Middlesex County As
sessors' Association, held Wednesdaj
at Wayside Inn, Sudbury.

Handinapkin Hollers at the Star
Office. They keep your paper napkins
fresh and always ready for use.

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
Yice-Pres., The National Shawmut Hank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Treasurer, Winchester Hospital

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust ( raft Publishers. Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
Pres, New England Fis-h Exchange

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Yice-Pres. and Treas..
Dewick AL Flanders, Inc.

WILLIAM (;. S. GHIRARDINI
Angelo Frui' Company

W ILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
\(tornej at Law

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Ph) sician

ISA VC E. SEXTON
Sexton Can Company, Inc.

GEORGE E. WILLEY
Treav, Lincoln. Willey & Co.

.Ji illlZ AXL AAL Ali Alii All AU All AM ILtf A21 AlCAAfAJiAMWi Mill AAl 1LU UllAU» AAi A.U AAi AAi uiifulfi Ali All Adl

TARS ON CAMP WINCHESTER

to a
sea-

The
than

spirit

To tin Editor of the Star:
Camp Winchester is bringing

close one of its most successful
sons it Has ever experienced,
group, although a bit smaller
that of last year, has had a
worthy of the principle- to which
scouting officials aspire, and the work
accomplished by the same, ha- been
verj commendable and ardent.

The annual canoe trip which start-
ed on Monday, was one of the features
of the week. Although passage was
difficult on account of low water, the
entire course was covered and the
trip lasted fur nearly five day-.
The days of this week, the last one.

isonhave been the fullest of th< sc

and the program for the remaining
days is most complete. 'hi Wednes-
day, the trip to Castino. which had
to he post [loiied from Monday on ac-
count of adverse weather conditions,
will be held. On Thursday, scouting
activities will be brought to a (dose
and that evening the final banquet
will be held. At this time awards for
accomplishments during the season
will be presented and the campers,
who have done "K. P." duty through-
out the month can sit back while the
counselors dive into the dish pan and
do their bit towards "cleaning up."
Friday w ill probably he spent in prep-
aration for the trip home and that
evening the boys who are planning

( HART SHOWING RESULT OF

to return by boat will leave. The
others will leave Saturday and by
evening Searsmont will he lacking
the group of -emits and Windiest it
will welcome them.

Last Saturday night the final set of
play- was presented and thev were
by far tlie best of tl'.e season. The
Eagles gave three short skits depict-
inu morning activities at camp, each
fellow representing some figure whose
character has been outstanding dur-
ing this time. Tin Ace-, who won
the judges decision, presented anoth-
er murder mystery which was staged
by the boys although the plot was
suggested by current literature.

The annual athletic contest was
he'd this week and the Eagles, by
virtue of their competitors easily-

walked off with the hi nors and thus
attained the highest score between the
two groups. A detailed chart of the
result follows:

The Winchester Council is exceed-
ingly grateful to [>r. Maxon J. Wilcox
of Woburn for giving a week of his
time to come up and lead the canoe
trio. This trip, always one of the
features of the camp's program, was
doubly successful and 11 hoys were
given expert instruction in aquatics.
It is needless to say that when the
doctor left camp, last Saturday morn-
ing, he departed with the heartfelt
best wishes of those scouts whose
leader he had been.

Tick Reporter

THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC CONTEST

5
E k

PAUL REVERE FARM
ROADSIDE STAND

Lexington Road, Concord
Ito vm know you inn hum- one-third

bj buying direct from the farm.

SPECIAL THIS \\ K Kk
Pickling and Canning Supplies, Yellow
Bantam turn. Cauliflower, Winter
Squaah, Naiiw Peaches and IMum*,
Home-made 4 andies and Ifuitermilk
1 1 * sh daily

«

II. It. KEIZER, Owner
Watch f«r thr Sign

J. s
5 ; ; \

M
i

~ ' ' - : t

mutter are., that
of the bath house,
nbjei t ion. Mean-
ling territory and

Hamilton, S Sr.

Cooper, E In.

Farrar. A In.

Wood, 11 Ir.

Campbell, K Sr.

Philbrick, F Sr.

Tw ing, R Sr

Mcbbs, H Sr.

Tompkins. R In.

Phlbrick, R In.

Hill. S In.

Gaum, A In.

Twing K In.

Welsch, G In.

Porter. F Ir.

Higgins, II Ir.

Chitcl, J Jr.

Ea>;le Standing

1 1

3

">

4

1 8
1

5

3

Fitts, D
Wood. A. ...

Hichborn, W.
Hakanson, W.
Hakanson, I.

McGann, W. .

Dickson, D. . .

Cosgrove, II.

Burns. W. . . .

Rania. .1

Titus, C
McDonald,
Orpin, R. .

.

Streeter. H.
Hodge. S. . .

Tead. 1>. . .

k.

Sr
Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

In

In

In.

In.

In.

Jr.

Jr.

Jr.

Jr.

Jr.

Ace Standing

6 1 3

a
c

I

5

z
z
~

-r-

10
Is

3

1 T

1 1

inc.

R

5

•v 2

1

1 in

'! IT
p..

5 inc.

:: inc

.

1 inc.
•'!

inc.

6
"i 5

1»".

:?

KM.
1 4

1 1 'i

5 10

Sr Senior ClaM
hi Intermediate ClaM
.Ir. Junior Class
Inc. incomplete

FIREWORKS—AGAIN

To the Editor of the Star:
Was thele ever a more flagrant

disregard of n Winchester Town <m-
dma nee than took place at Manches-
ter Field Saturday night, Aug. Id?
An ordinance passed by the Town
la-t wmtcr strictly prohibited the use
of rockets or bombs of a detonating
nature. Hi spite plenty of warning's
by tiie Town officials and local tire

authorities, and fair promise- by the

lireworks companies, the same old

dangerous type of exhibition was
held, with ad the heavy detonating
h.imbs, hai races and great quantities
of falling rocki ts ami blazing paper
- -more, according to the h ire De-
partment, than ever fell before. Most
fortunately, mi Friday and Saturday
we had drenching rain.-. Had this

exhibition taken place two nights
before, with everything hone-dry af-

ter the lomj drought, and with reser-

voirs so low that Hre-fighting on a

sizeable scale would have been impos-
sible, wc wi uld undoubtedly have had
serious trouble. With the lesson of

Nashua so fresh in our minds, it is

nothing short of criminal folly to

allow :-uch a state of affairs to con-

tinue in Winchester.
It has now been proved conclusive-

ly that it is impossible to hold an ex-

hibition of modern fireworks in the

heart of a built-up section and not

have a terrible fire hazard. The lire

authorities in Winchester freely ad-

mit that there is a real hazard and
that it cannot possibly he otherwise
where thousands of burning embers
fall 0V( r a wide area at one time-
on shingle roofs, awnings, trees and
shrubbery. Why wait until we have

lost a number of Winchester homes,
with possible injuries to our citizens,

h. for.' calling a halt to this outra-

geous condition'.' Many of our Win-
chester resident- are away at the time

these exhibition- are held, so have no

idea of the violent bombarding that

takes place directly over the roofs of

houses, cracking wall- and ceilings

in scores of homes—others are apa-

thetic, possibly because they feel that

they are not directly affected. Every

Winchester taxpayer is directly con-

cerned in this matter. A loss of any

substantial part of our tax-paying

property would raise the tax rate to

a height never before thought possi-

ble in Winchester. Again, the fir.'

insurance people are looking upon

this situation with considerable ap-

prehension, and it has been stated by

those in a position to know, that if

this conflagration hazard is permit-

ted to continue the entire town of

Winchester can undoubtedly look for-

ward to higher tire insurance ra'es.

Sow, why should a large number of

Winchester citizens continue, year af-

ter year, to have their property jeop-

ardized, and possibly lives endan-

gered, to provide a few minutes' ex-

citing amusement for a huge crowd
of out-of-town people (fully 80 per

cent are non-residents i who would
have nothing to lose directly if Win-
chester were wiped off the map? The

ansver is obvious—we shouldn't!

Move these exhibitions to some less

Greater Enjoyment
from Your Radio
You have never hat] • 1 1 - best from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed ami listened lo it without further
thought <>r annoyance.

\l last you can retire ami relax or read while listening

to your radio without the inconvenience ol' getting up to

ehul it off or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned
on all night. ,|u-l set the \-/. SENTINEL lor the time you
wi-li thr receiver to run and PRESTO oil goes the music
ami tlie li^ht lor thoughtful designing has provided a socket
in tin- SENTINEL for your reading lamp a- well a- one lor

the receiver.

Hie \-/. SENTINEL is a fool proof time switch for

shutting off radio receivers, hall lights, -mall window display
litdits and »igns and many other device-. It requires no
winding—is entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
he forgotten.

The W. SENTINEL i- earefulh designed ami con-
structed ot the highest grade material. Finished in beau-
tiful satin silver with brown bakelite trim. It i- made to

operate on all voltages from 1 lo 250, both direct and alter-

nating and regardless of eyele. It will carry ."> ampere, at

110 volt- and 3 ampere, at JJO volt-.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER
at S6.75

Unusual Opportunity
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

I am offering a group of Selected High Grade

Oriental Rugs
at very substantially low prices

I sincerely urge my customers and prospects not to miss
this unprecedented opportunity.

Come early a. I am sure you will he amazed at the value,
offered. You are cordially invited to look them over. No
obligation to buy.

MOURADIAN
ORIENTAL RUG CO.

H. F. Ylouradian

36 Church Street Winchester

Call Win. 0654-R, 0654-W

congested section, and if that cannot
be done, eliminate them altogether.
Ample opportunity has been given
the exhibitors to show if they could
hold safe fireworks on Manchester
Field and they have failed utterly.
Manchester Field must be elcniinated
as a site for such exhibitions before
a great calamity brine--; it about au-
tomatically, and we call upon every
citizen and taxpayer who values the
rights of his fellow-citizens, his own
welfare and the reputation of Win-
chester as a safe, desirable town in

which to live, to help us see that this
is done.

Signed,

Louis K. Snyder
John P. Dabney

BOWDOINcsoa. T rH
E
u
A
o
T
SI

GRETA GARBO N ROMANrc

COKEtr tvefiy Acts

rlN m the vnulmnil aerial „,„J.._"THK LONE DEFENDER?" Portion,

Theodore VV. Smith
John B. Adams
r- M. Gunby

Something new and most attractivem paper napkins is a t the Star office.
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THE CO OPERATIVE
I S THE

BANK FOR YOU

MEN
OF

AFFAIRS

THE DIRECTORS
of a

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
arc, in every case, men whose interests are closely tied up
i\ith tin welfare of the community which the hank serves.

Tin y arc elected l>v the shareholders, and they, themselves,

must be shareholders.

I heir interests arc yours.

The Co-operative Hank plan enables you to save systemati-

cally, borrow at reasonable rates, buj or build a home on a

definite month!) business basis.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

Willard T. Carleton
John Challis

Ernest It. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fltasgerald

< harles A. Uleason
Daniel W. Ilawcn
Alfred H. Hildreth

James Hinds

Raymond Merrill

( u rt is W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Sj mmes

HELP WANTED

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to cm" on

farmers in Smith MUIiIIwk** County Wonder-
ful opportunity, Make >- t.. f20 daily, No
exoeriel r (Hpitul needed Write toiluy.

I unit tt Tin mm . De|rt. M. I .«•« port, III.

nits; (I. ass ill 1 p
Maul- liml nil kind- ..f Diimi -'

ert'H Kmployroent Burtim, • -"

Tel. Win. 041411.

II.

Ma

icond
K0I1-

iB2-2t»

TO LET

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Ml KI IIS AND TREES
t the Melruae Nuraeriei

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2«1 liowiird Street.

Melroat- lliirhl«ndn Mau.
Tel. Mtlroiie 0042

mhl6-tf

TO LET Unit of double house, (1 rooms,

inn emcnls, IS Elm street. Tel. Win.

IC72-M. Jy26-tf

t 1 ill KENT I tr ui

076K-W
00m. Call Win.

»uLV2t'

To LET Near Wediiemere Station, two

unfurnished ronnectiim rooms, with private

bath, meals if desired. Box < -S, Star Otfice.*

i.AHAC.K fi r r< nt 10!) < hurch street.

Tel. Win, 188B-M.
*

I lilt KENT Modern, seven room house and

sun-room at tl Mystie avenue, fireplaee, nas

kitchen, iruraKe; centrally located. Kej next

door. Hiil'.-tr

TO LET I Brno furnished room : irentleman,

nuir ni liusinesii woman preferrml. Tel. Win,
loir, W

TO LET Kuinished room, well heated, less

than ll\ • minut - vi'lk fVoin renter
;
with or

without luviikfiisl HI Elm street. Tel. Win.
Ii |2-\\

TO 1 1 1' -room iipnitment and liath . rent

nasi tuili! . 2SI Washington street, Tel. Win
1271-W.

'

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS HADE TO ORDER

MATTKESSKS
Repair Wurk a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3s ( HESTNUT UK. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference apH-tf Reasonable.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Anionics Restored— Furniture Made and
Kepnireil—-Upholstered and I'oliahed.

SHOP, IT PARK ST., WINCHESTER
Tel. Will. 1S4S-W

nlf>-lf

POII III. NT Itooiil, nei

|( 1I1 In il Hi Pit tcher -ti

Win. Iiiin-M

I . In .1

•:t*

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall

Sow ready for ureupanry. Kent $t.~>

in >' 11 per nuinlh. Every modern con-
venience, inrludinn elevator and re-

Iriiferalon, APPLV TO THE JANITOR.

FOR KENT IN WINCHESTER Room on

bathroom floor, i".. minutes from the center;

business person or teacher preferred PI

Mvsl . I37B-M.
*

TO I ET I in ni ln-d

Win IK.1I-W

>ni with lioard.

FOR SALE

1 irepi \i t: wood:::
•l fes 1 lentrths iiwr cord) .... I18.no

Cut any lemrth lextral

120.00

Muni mountain irrnwlh dried undi r cover. Also,

kindl nu " I SII.OO and .*K •'«. Koirer S.

II. at i.e. tel. Wob. 043», my2:i tf

AM LEAVING STATE Sacrifice my house-

hold 'if beautiul, hitrh grade furniture, pieces

t-old either separately or all in one. -">:l

RosUn nv.no.-. Suite B, Mcdford. t oll even-

ings after " o'clock or all day Sunday.
au22-8t«

FOR SALE
A SMALL HOUSE LOT with
shade ami fruit trees in an old

exclusive neighborhood near
Widgemere Station. Phone Win.
1834-VV.

POR SALE Hnvimi purchased a larirei

pro|s iv 1 offer m> house on Symrnes road

emits rl >ine rooms, and btth, three «re.

places, .'i few minutes from Wednemere sta-

tion anil schools Brand new "il heater just

installed. Price :nnl terms favorahle Earle

It. Goldsmith, IN Symrnes road, Winchester.
liu-'J- 21

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattle E. Snow, Prop.

VI POREST ST. TEL. WIN. 1018—1057

ttock Gardens, Planting and Main-

tenance of Lawns and Gardens and

Cut Flowers. Perennial, Annual
and Alpine Plants.

FOR SALE OR RENT Attractively and 1

central!) located in single house lone, nine

I
leasant ms and garage, 112.000. Tel Win

|

O'.ISl. I

WINCHESTER New house. 8 rooms, -
|

haths, toilet first floor, garage, 9000 feet land, •

\.l location. Por quick -nl<-. owner, no bro-

ker Crystal 1678-W. * '

NEWS FROM CONOMO

The Hean Supper

.Iu.-t had wiiil from our Essex
scribe who writes the news of Cono-
ttui's tribe, • sa.vino; last week's bake
was served by the men, but now 'tis

the ladies' turn again. A native Yan-
kee you never can wean, away from
the good old-fashioned bean, So
many are the children, their mamas
ami papas who wax fat and healthy
on Conomo bean suppers.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
,

t« Pleasant stn-.'t. Medford Tel. Mystic
,

0371 -J. n,!-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOAISS made from

our own fund*. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral We nr.> not
|

broken and your dealings are solelj with us

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street

Medford. Phone Mystic 02»6. jaS-tf

HOOhS WANTED Spot cash paid for

hooks, Standard set* and furniture. Mr Iii-

tin, 80 Boy 1ston street, Cambridge. Tel Por-

f .

,.'

ig5j, au22-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDD1 ESKX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heiis-at-lnw. next of Win. and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Frank D, Marehand. late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

Mild Court to grant a lettei of administration

on !h. estate of snid deceased to Artillia M.

Higgins of Winchester, in said County, in-

to some other suitable person.

You sie hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to ho held at Cambridge In snnl County
of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of Septem- I

her A D. IM0, nt ten o'clock In the forenoon,

to show chum-, if any you have, why the same
should not be nrant.il

And .aid petitionei 1- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive «eek>. in The Win. h. ~ter Star, a news.
eai»'r published in Winchester, the last pubs

iicatton to be one day at Last before said

Court, and hy mailing i*ost paid a copy of

this citation to the next of km of said de-

ceased, addressed to the last known nost otfice

address of each, fourteen days «t least before
said Court

Witness. .IOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

tludste of said Court, this nineteenth day of
August In the year one thousand nine hundred
snd thirty.

LORING 1" JORDAN, Register
au."J-:tt

Goodness gracious, what a din
Down in the boathouse owned te

Seems like one continuous chattel

Pots hiiiI pans Hinl dishes clatter

••Yin'

Four long tables are -.et so pretty
Bv our busy ladies' committee.
Each one brings Ins cup and plate,

i.i.i.'. t«- eat unless you're late.

Beans will be a tempting dish

For those fishers who catch no fi*h,

Hungry salt., who troll in vain
Out on the ocean, snaked ill the rain.

Then come racer-, home from their boats

Hearty suppers get their votes.

Don't wait longer for tide to turn

Hurry up is»\s, the beans will burn!

Georgia Farnsworth sets the pace*

Puts hot biscuits nt each place.

Kathryn Burleigh's watchful eye
Supervises cheese and pie.

Salad's ready, pickles sour.

Seven o'clock i- zero hour.

Mary i'a-> pom-, coffee hot

Have they anything forgot"

Hurry girls, says Mildred Pride,

Can't you hear that crowd outside?

Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers.

Grandpas, grandmas, guests and others.

They've troutdng In now. a hundred and moi
There'- Rho.ln I.. Rover near the door.

Clara Hersom and Irene I.ane.

Families ami friends in continuous train.

On this occasion the ladies shine
Serving supper cooked BO tine.

If you'd learn of husbands meek,
.lust you wait until next week.

After supper, tables rlosroei.

We'll hear of far otf peoples weird.

Our friends the SHurtleffa from Lexington
Have brought their movies full of fun.

MadgC Spencer -ays they'll tell of the Jap.

Java, ami elsewhere on the map.
India with her teeming throng- .

Eastward where the China man belongs.

Thus a happy eve was spent.

A jolly crowd on pleasure bent.

Reader, by all manner of means.

Go tg Conomo, and try the bean*.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST < HI R< H
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. Pastor. 11 Churih

street. Winchester or at> Masonic street. Rock-
land. Me.

Starting on Sunday. Aug. 17 for four

Sundays the L'nion services will be held in

the First Congregational Church.

FIRST ( lit RCH OF CHRIST. Si IENTIST
All Seats Free

tr
Sunday School at 11? o'clock.

Service's in tlte Church Bunding Dpi
Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.

Wednesday evening misting at 7:1" F. M.
Reading room m Church Building. Open

daily from M. to 6 P. M. except Sumi-.y
and holiday-.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R. v. Howard J. Chidley, D D„ Minister.

Re-n ler.ee, I'Ymway. Tel. Win. 0071,
Dr. William W. Malcolm, assistant, Tel,

Win. 1347-W,

Auir.

i\ R.v. William W. Malcolm
ill Rev. Judson L. Cross.

September
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.I).

Dr. Chidley '« address for August will be

Turk's H.a.l Inn. Rockport
Dr. .Malcolm will be in town during the

month of August for pastoral calls. He may
he reacli.d at th- church, Win. 17Mi or at

his hi me, Win. 134".W,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor, .","7 Wash- I

ington street. Tel. Win. 07.16-J.

Second Congregational Church will be closed

during the month of August.
The Pastor spends most of hi- vacation in

Virginia visiting some of the historic places

including Gettysburg in Pennsylvania.
Services at the church w ill he 'resumed on

Sunday. Sept, 7, the Sunday after Labor
Day

Mail will be forwarded.

I HUR< H OF THE EPIPHAN Y
The Rev. Truman Heminway, B.D., Rector.

The Rev. John H. Yates, in charge. Tel.

Arlington 1802.
I'liono, \\ in t O'JU.

Deaconess Helen P. Fane. Will. BlllO.

Parish Huuse, Win. i'lTi.

Aug. '1
1 St. Bartholomew

ter Trinity.
Holy Communion, v a. m.
.Morning prayer, U a m.

Tenth Sunday

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. J.

W'.-t Thompson, Minister, Residence, 3U Inv
Ntnet I.I. Win. 0539-M.

The Union services will be held at the First

Congregntionul Church, at 10:30 a. m. on
Aug. 24, :il and Sept. 7.

UNITARIAN ( 111 Rt II

Rev. ( 'go Hal,- Reed, Pastor, - Ridgefleld
road, Tel. Win, 0424.

The regular morning service will he re-

sumed Sunday, Sept. II at 10:45. Mr. Reed's
summer address will be, Taylor's I.ane, Liltle
1 omptnn, Ii I., tel. Little Compton :\ ring 4.

II.- will he glad to respond to any call, if he
can he of m rv ice

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.Miss Margaret Sullivan left Mon-
day for Hampton Beach where she
will spend her vacation,

Mr. Kluin D. Kendell of Pitchburg
is the gue.st of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
McNeill of Grove street this week.

Miss Constance Purrington and
Miss Marjoric Bacon are now tour-
ing New Hampshire and Vermont.

Ali.-s Pearl Miller of Mt. Pleasant
st n i t is spending her vacation at the
Isles of Shoals.

.lames Haley is to be the guest of
Mr. Wendell Mansfield at his camp
in West Brookfield over this week-
end.

Richard Gordon and < M monde Pot-

tingell spent this week with friends
in Littleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill re-

turned home la-t week-end from a

vacation at Three Mile Island. Lake
Winnepesaukee, X. II.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan of Sa-
lem street are I lie parents of a daugh-
ter, born las! Friday at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

Utley Smith and William Miller
were tin guests of James Haley at

Onset last week-end.
Murray Mercer and friends are

leaving this week-end to motor to

Canada.
Mrs. Bradford Harwood of Range-

ley spent last week-end with Mrs.
Arthur Loftus at her summer home
in Hillshom, X. II. Miss Gertrude
Harwood has been the guest of the
Loftus children for several weeks
this summer.

Cards from Miss Eleanor P. Gould
of the Hi-rh School faculty, who has

been spending her vacation abroad,
state that she has just finished an
interesting tour through the Sahara
Desert.

.Mounted Officer Ned Shea has been
more than busy lately rounding up
would be fishermen and blueberrj

pickers in the restricted areas of the

Fells. Last Sunday he caught four
people fishing in the reservoir and
Wednesday he got four hoys for the

same offense, ljist week he made an
early start at 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing and rounded up two blueberry
pickers at work in the fenced area
around the gem.
A Chrysler sedan, driven by Flor-

ence G. Lanois of fi03 Washington
street, and a Fold sedan, operated by
Zorayd K. Owncs of Ridgefleld,
Conn., were in collision Wednesday
evening at Washington an l Marion
streets. Both machines were headed
north 1 n Washington street and the
Chrysler was turning into Marion
street. Richard Pattingell, 12, who
was riding with his mother in Owncs'
car. received a bump on the head.

At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening a

Ford sedan owned and driven hy
Henry L. Williams of 80 Pearl street.

Stoughton, while iroin"; south on Main
street was in collision with a Chevro-
let stdati, going east on the Parkway
and owned and operated by Benjamin
S. Aver of '-''-' Sewell street. Somer-
ville. Mrs. Nora Brown of 66 Myrtle
street. Maiden, who was a passenger
in the Ford, complained of injuries

and was removed to the office of Dr.

Milton .!. Quinn. Both cars were
slightly damaged.
A Ford sedan, owned and operated

hy Manuel M. Silva of 37 Kim street.

Xorth Billeriea, was in collision at 2

o'clock yesterday morning at the junc-

tion of Cambridge and Hiirh streets

with a Studebaker sedan, owned and
operated by Donald J. McDonald of

7 Alton street. Charlestown. The
Studebaker was goimr east on High
street and crossing Cambridge street

while the Ford was headed south on

Cambridge street. The Ford was
badly damaged and was towed to the
Central Garage.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business June 30, 1930

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks . .$ 201,893.06 Capital $ 100,000.00
I'. S. Bonds 157,311.56 Surplus and Profit h 261,062.39
Other Storks and Bonds ... 1,058,868.49 Reserved fur Taxes and In-

Loans and Discounts 1,106,098.13 teres! 13,379.24
Banking House 62,308.89 Reserved fur Amortization

and Depreciation 32,666.97
Quarterly Dividend, payable

Julj 1, 1930 .-..000.00

Deposits, Commercial 1,093,300.30
Deposits, Savings 1.081,071.23

$2,586,480.1.1 $2,586,480.13

Officrrs

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELANI) E. HOVEY, Vice President <i. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Directors

CHARLES E. BARRETT H. WADSWORTH HIGHT WILLIA M !.. PARSONS
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND K. HOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
GEORGE A. FERNALD JAM F.S NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER
HENRY C. GUERNSEY CHARLES II. SYMMES

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO*
jfunetal Directors Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in New England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 01 OS

Mr. F. F. Elliott of 11 Merrick
street is hack in town after an ex-
tended stay in Baltimore, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland P. Blood of
Yale street are the parents of a son,
born Sept. I!) at Gloucester.

Mrs. Anna B. Colgate, who is en-
joyino; an extended European trip, is

new located at Savoie, France.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Shi par i have
taken up their residence in their now
home at Ballardvale.

Mr. W M. Brown'ee - f Atlanta,
(ia.. has rented the B F. Wild resi-

dence at 5 Sheffield road Mr. Brown-
lee is associated uith th" ''oca Cola

Company and is manager of the com-
pany's Imttlintr plant in Cambridge.
The rental was made through the of-

fices of E. T. Harrington Company,
local realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Bewail E Newman
and family have oDen^d the ; r Win-
chester home on Cliff stre t pfter

spending the summer at Falmouth.
The W. V. Fletchers of Glen r ad

have returned to town from Marb'e-
head Neck where they have heen
spending the summer at "The Boyl-
ston."

Mr. Charles R. Greco of Everett
avenue and Mr. Herman Dudley Mur-
phy of Lexington, formerly of Win-
chester, were reappointed Wednesday
by Governor Allen to the Statp Art
Commission with Arthur A. Shurt-
•liff. Cyrus K Dallin of Arlington and
Gertrude Fisk I f Weston.

Contractor T. Quigley. Jr. started

removing silt from the bed of Horn
Pond Brook at the new Wedge Pond
Park yesterday morning with a b ;"

Iredger which brought up a yard and

Saturday Only

A Sale of Munsingwear Hosiery

$1.95 HOSE REDUCED TO $1.69

$1.50 HOSE REDUCED TO $1.25

$1.39 HOSE REDUCED TO $1.15

$1.00 HOSE REDUCED TO $ .85

BettfAnn Gown Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

a quarter of material with each op-

I
eration. Considerable dredging will

have to be done in the pond about the

park and while some of it could In

big dredger ha- a 56-foot arm and ia

an object of considerable interest at
the park.

Miss Mary E. Gillespie, clerk at the

done by manual labor the cost would [office of the Board of Health and
be prohibitive as the excavations i Building Inspector, returned to her
would fill in some places nearly as 1 desk Monday after her annual two
fast as the men could dig them. The | weeks' vacation.
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WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY
EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S

HISTORY

implied by Hi
VV inche

Anderson
I.ll.i ary

f..r the

WATERFIELD

It is the opinion of some that John
Smith held a numb< r of acres of Ian i

rodnd and iilmut Charlestown and that

he seems to have been shot into th-

world at random and dropped into the

retcion called Waterfield.

In the very first record of the verj

first proceedings >>f the immiirrants
who arrived at Miahawutn—a little la-

t r called Charlestown ias if it was
regarded, in some sense, the property

of Kinu Charles) we read "It is joint-

ly agreed that each inhabitant have

a two-acre lot to plant upon, and all

fi nee in common."
From tins time onward, for several

years, the division uf the soil consti-

tuted the Chief legislation of our in-

cipient commonwealth. "It was done"
; ays Krothingham "not without jeal-

ousy and contests" and the General

f'ourl would be appealed, to regulate

iind adjudicate. In practical detail

the individual colonists, however as-

sumed this work of division ol lands

upon the principle that the majority

could determine personal ownership.

This democratic theory of personal

ownership was of course beset with

many necessary, as well as unneces-

sary' difficulties. Complaints must

arise, so Ion'/ as human nature re

tamed any ol its accredited frailties,

that the poor would receive too small

a proportion of these common posses-

sions; the item described as '•eminent

respect" would of course lead to the

larger and richer allotments; "new-

( icrs" especially if consequential in

societv mu.-t be generously endowed,

( etc. Thus the equalization of the

individual allotments soon became a

very complicated problem, and seri-

ous* controversies required the inter-

vention of "commissions" appointed

by town or church authorities or

'ii ral Court, to heal

Mystic. A corroboration of this sup-

I

position is found in the fact that soon
j
alter his return fronj England a com-

I mittee of exploration", of which he was
lone, was sent from Charlestown to
1 this region, and then followed nego-
tiations with Squa Sachem, and land
grants were made to Increase Nowell,
Zechaiiah Symmes, Ezekiel and Sam-
ui 1 Richardson, and others, who are
found 1 1 have been land owner.- here
at the date of the organization of Wo-
burn.
The first entries in the Town Rec-

ords of W'oburn were made by Cap*.
Johnson, in the form of a historical

recOid of what occurred two years be-
fore the town was incorporated and
while the parties named were still

f Charlestown. Captain
.•ms to have transferred
>t records from some pri-

•anda ol his own at the
; chosen Recorder, Decem-
and when it became his
to open the town book,
of this actual entry the
called, not Charlestown
Woburn. The origin of
presumed by Mr. Sewall,

tel, but upon carved bracket- char-
acteristic of Romanesque architec-

ture. Ornamental columns occupy the
jambs on each side of the door and

2. That the meetings spoken of as
held at his house were the first meet-
ings held within the territory of Wo-
burn and this house the first head-
quarters of the town.

3. That the bridge across the Aba-
jona at this point was the first built the

in the new town. the period suitable for the space

The year 1»)40, by the mode of reck-

oning then used, ended with the last

day of February.
This month of February was a

well as a very cold I
cadent forms of Romanesque art. I

the door space
with pine door

Museum tini

is temporarily tilled

until such time as
s authentic doors of

Lieut. Clarence P. O'Donnell, who
has been in Winchester visiting his

parents. Mr. ind Mrs. John .). O'Don-
nell of Swanton street, has returned
to dUtj with the United States Ma-
rines at Philadelphia.

James p. McArdle, who died last
week Thursday in Lowell, was the
father of Miss" Mai v McArdle of this
town. The deceased was born in Bo»-
ton, but spent most of his life in

Woburn. He was •"> years old.

The carving is rugged, almost prim-

itive in appearance, and i< removed

alike from the archaic anil the de-

busy one

oy

the causes

them. Finally the

itribution were as fol-

of land acquired by the

lestown, for example,

d by term.- denoting

the (i

a nd a ijudicat

methods of di

lows: A tract

town of Chai
was designate

Some prominent i

as Waterfield, a

u at cr courses am
which rocks were

lures; Mvstic fie

along the Mystic

visions of each
ows, woodland I

able for pasturing were ci

commons." Waterfield, Roekfield, and

Commons were the grand divisions of

the tract which constituted the terri-

tory now Woburn and Winchester.

The tract thus designated was to be

||y distributed among the inhahi-

ai lestown. "A town meet-

d, A committee generally of

n with other prominent riti-

I to survey it, stake

itural feature, such

«ction abounding in

ponds; Roekfield in

the prominent fea-

|s, those which lay

C River, with stlb-di-

into meads or mead-

immons which if suit-

i-alled "cow

I <

f(p

tai

inn is he
seven no
•/ens, are appoin

out the lots and number them. Some-

timi s the inhabitants would draw lots

for their shares, and
were assigned by th

the request or by a vote of the peo

pie themselves."

une times they
Committee at

( Frothingham. I

llecoid was made of the lots in the

town 1 ks and of the conditions up-

on which they were granted- -one of

which ci nditions, commonly attached

to th< fee simply implied, was that no

dwelling-house should be built more

than one mile from a meeting-house.

And this record constituted the title

of the owner.

THE CHARLESTOWN
POSSESSIONS,

On the - s tli day of th

US taken a true RecOl'

BOOK OF
n;:is

10th month
| of all such,

esse.

I

houses and land as are pes

bv the inhabitants of Charlestown.

whether by purchase, l>> gift from the

town or by allotments, as they were

divided amongst them by a joint con-

st nt after the General Court had set-

tled their hounds, by granting eight

miles from the Old Meeting-house "I

the said town into the country, or

Northwest Northerly, etc., the bounds

, f the town lying or being betwixt

Cambridge alias New Towne, on the

West Southwest, and Boston land on

the East n s it appears upon the Rec-

ord by the several grants „f General

Court'- to all the aforesaid bounds,

is list we have, doubtless, all the

ach P< rs n. which th •

>r, With their loi ations

, whet he t >\vn lots, <«'

in the sev trnl

The book
itv of Bos-

brought within thi

In tli

pi opcrtit s of •

eaptii ti calls fi

an 1 houndai it s

parcel-! great or smal
"fields" spoken of am v<

has been printed by the

ton and is thllf

i can
t

of all the students of earlj his-

Here vvi

of the ten-

is, we Iind

find the

tory we n

the nann

on
l'.V

a !a ge number 1 I persoi

sclvdul s of property aic

t ons of land in Waterti

mtiguous Rockfii b'.s or

The term Waterfield is

1 1 include the low lan Is

Mystic Hi rn and other

the Aberj ma River.

WINCHESTER IN

The year 1640 is to

what 1492 is to America,

mouth, and 1030 to Bost

is propriety tot

•J'.IO years In tl

t'-iis ' place wa
Waterfield, Chariest

Charlestown Village.

The regii n generally

the portion of it

Ponds til! April

the posses-ion

Queen of

one of

very
one, if we may infei

the name they gave to

"the Could Bridir."

On the eighth "the men app-

for this town affairs t revelled t

cover a fitting place to lay this

residents
Johnson
these earliest

vate memora
time he was
her 8, 1640,

official duty
At the date
new town is

Village, but
this name is

in his ••History of Woburn
been a desire to compliment
Richard Russell, a very po]

dit ion to the Massachusetts

t

iy ill our

c early part

called
l\V!l

nal owners
cupy. That
estates of

in whose
found por-

-11 and its

'ommons.
well known
around the

pen. Is. an 1

If. 10

Winchester
1620 to Ply-

n and there

laiming
of 1640

\ ariously.

to have
the Hun.
iular ad-
Colony,

the family seat of the Russell family
in England being at Woburn in Bed-
fordshire.

All persons interested were living

in Charlestown and the meetings re-

corded are held at one or another of
their Charlestown houses. On No-
vember 9th "the persons associat-

ing to them Edward oJhnson who con-
tinued with them during the whole
work, went to discover the land
about Shawshin River; being lost

were forced to lie under thi' rocks,

whilst the rain and snow did bedew
their rocky beds,"

On November 17th "a meeting was
held to set a division between Charles
town and Woburne, which was in

part assented to, hut afterward.- de-
nit d."
On November 23rd we read "The

Church of Charlestown meet to con-
sider of those that should appear,
fearing the depopulation of Charles- ,

town, from that day forward had a]
suspicious eye over them."

(in December 3rd the church seems
to have relented for the entry reads
"Full power was given to Edward
Converse and Company to go on with
the work." tin December 22nd we
read "Considering the weightiness <>i

j

1 he work ami the weakness of the
person.-, this day was set apart for

humble s. 'eking ' of God by prayer
and fasting for help in a work of so

great consequence, which was per-
formed at the house of John Mousall,

by the torenamed persons and their
wives, the Lord assisting.

Four days previous to this, however,
or on December I s . we Iind the meet-
ing was held at which the organiza-
tion of the new town was effected.

At this meeting "Edward Johnson was
appointed Recorder, who drew a plot

of the town." And at this meeting
"town orders" were concluded on.

The preamble was imitated, almost
copied word for word, from that of
the author of the "Liberties of the
Massachusetts Colonies."

Town Orders
"The free fruition of such liberties

and privileges as humanity, civility,

and Christianity calls for, are due to

every man. with his place and pro-
portion, without impeachment and in-

fringing, which hath ever been, or
ever will he, the tranquility and sta-

bility id' Christian Commonwealths;
and the denial or deprival there of
the disturbance, if not the ruin of
both."

"We hold it. therefore, our duty
and safety for the better disposing of

all the lands and benefits of the town
of Woburne, and for the preventing
of all troublesome complaints and the
maintenance of love an 1 agreement,
it is required that all persons admit-
ted to he inhabitants in the said town
shall by voluntary agreement sub-

scribe to these orders following, up-
on which conditions they are admit-

|

ted:—
First Order. For the carrying-on

j

common charges all such persons as
j

shall be thought meet to have land
|

and admittance for inhabitants shall :

onv for everv acre of land formerly
|

laid out by Charlestown, but now in
j

the limits of Woburn sixpence; and 1

for all hereafter laid out. twelve-
j

pence.
j

Sicond Order. Every person tak-

1

ing a lot of land in the said town
j

shall, within fifteen month- after the
|

as much from
this first bridge

inted
. dis-

town
out. Af'u r two days search it was by
the greater number thought meet to

he laid out on the east side of the

land granted to this town, which ac-

cordingly was done after two days
more."
On the twelfth they held a "meet-

ing at Samuel Richison's" to consult
about a minister and admit more per-

sons to the new town.
On the thirteenth they met at Ezek-

ill Richison's, such as proposed to set-

tle here, and appointed the Tuesday
following c-ixtcenth) for meeting at

the ground which had been select

j
for the town, but "they received no

I small discouragement" from Mr. In-

1 crease Nowell, the Magistrate, and

;
the Rev. Zechaiiah Symmes, the min-

1 ister.

On the sixteenth they came, forty

of them however, to the selected place,

"Where," says Mr. Johnson "the new

I

town should have been placed, mark-
! ing trees and laying bridges'* but

"the way being so plain backward that
' divers never went forward again."

On the twenty-ninth lit was leap

'year) "Mr. Nowell, ('apt. Sedgewiek,
Lieut, Sprague, and some others ap-

pointed, advised to remove the house

lots and place for the meeting-hou-e
to tiie place where they now stand."

Thus ends the record of 1640. Early
in tile spring which succeeded, tile lots

of land were marked, allotted, and at

once improvements upon them com-
menced.

is rather a survival of an early type

in a remote region outside the main

currents of artistic life of the period.

But the ruggedness and vitality of

life in that region kept Romanesque

architecture alive beyond its time and

gave a distinct vigor and local color

to it which is reflected in the portx'^.

It measures 14 ft. '.' in. high, 12 ft.

and 3 ft. 8 1 •'! in. deep.3V4 watt

REGULATION WHITE 50c EACH-3 FOR $1.25

RED—50c EACH—3 FOR SI. 35

THE STAR OFFICE

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at (he Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following

days during August IH.'IO:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26— 2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to V P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27— '_* to
-| P. M. and 7..50 to !i P. M.

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL WIN. 1250

fU-tf

i

The Medford Histori

states that '•<m Symnii
birthplace of Govern
little below ill the v<3

Register
•'arm the
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TAKE NOTICE
Bv law Registration in

TOWN will cease Wednesdaj
gust 27, 1980 at 9 o'clock p. m.

which no names will be added
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It is a far cry from the aboriginal
who was called Simon Barjona (and
who is said to have given the name
of Aberjona to the stream white men
called Symmes River) with the wig-
wams of the red men down through
the long line of Symmes and Brooks
with their dwellings to the modern
ones of brick, concrete, and stucco

that today are arising about the birth-

place of the Medford Governor,
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Two years ago the Museum of Fine
Arts, Huston, purchased a rare ex-

ample of Romanesque architecture,

the portal from the Church of St.

Miguel at Uncastillo, Spain. If was
brought to Boston early in H'2* and
since that time has been in storage
at the Museum while plans for it-

installation and .necessary changes
ii the Museum gallery have been
completed. In the spring of this year
the actual work of installation was
begun. The work is now complete
and the great portal is on public ex-
hibition for the first time this week.

It dates from the 13th century and
is an example of Romanesque archi-

tecture such as persisted in remote
sections of northern Spain well after

the Gothic style was in general use

1 in more populous centers of the
I country. From early times these

j
northern parts of spain. on the south-

|
erly side of the Pyrenees, were een-

j

ters for the fusion of man.v influences

I

—Visigothie, Saracenic. Roman, and
the Iberian elements indigenous to

the peninsula. During the Middle
;

Ages the blending and counter-blend- I

in£ of ideas with those of France and
|

Italy continued, producing an art
|

which reflected many sources but
which was nevertheless strongly na-

j

tional in character.
Many influences are reflected in the

new portal at the Museum. Three
tiers of recessed arches above the
door are carved in relief, represent-
ing fantastic beasts, figures, and or-

naments, some suggesting oriental
derivations, other- more direct Ro-
man source-. There are two groups
of reclining crusaders, and here and
there are represented contemporary
figures who probablj lived in the vil-

lage of Uncastillo ... a barber, a
dentist, and various musicians. Above
the door is a tympanum carved to
represent S. Miguel (St, Michael the
Archangel) bargaining for a soul.

The tympanum rests, not upon a lin-

voting list until after the primaries

on September 16, 1930.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first clay of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration a- listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. ST1NSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

August 8, 1930 au8-3t

An Ideal
Winter

in Boston

y-KfrjjjjJi'*
-'^*^ A solariumA solarium

and roof promenade

—spacious, pleasant rooms
— inviting lobby, foyer and

music room .... all the advantages

of a renowned hotel with the genuine

comforts of a home t r t t 1

Enjoy The Vendome this ,<

winter. Apartments ^jtSfy
now available.

itn^ABBOTTV HOTELS
CORPORATION
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andill h
around the Mystic

15, 1639, had been

of Squa Sachem,

Paw tuckets, or. as in

her dee is. she calls herself,

Queen of the Missticke.

By her it wa- convey.

habitants of Charlestowi

ernor Winth^op, Increase

th<

1 to the m-
or to Gov-
Nowell, and

others, for Charlestown. The portion

of Waterfield now Winchester, was

undoubted.lv well known t

Edward Johnson as early ai

with the permission of l> >v«

throp he had a trading p<

Merrimae River at the principal vil-

Inge of the Pawtuck-ts n w low-H-

and his route from Charlestown must

have been through the valley of the Winchester.

1

1 aptatn
>op; for

)t Win-
on th

dav they often

Fifth Order,

fell or cut any
good timber,

squari up< n forf
• 11 for every s<i'

Thirty-two per

these orders.

On the tenth of February "the 1 1 r - -

bridge wa- laid over the Abersonce
River 1 later called the Aberjona. The
name is written Aberjonah, Abarjona,

and Abajona by different writers -

the latter the most frequently in mod-
ern usage. Aber-jona was the spell-

ing anciently used by the settlers of
Ni \f England), over against Edward
Converse's house and called Coul 1

Bride."

From the last two entries we gathor

the following facts:

—

1, That Edward Converse had. pri-

or to the eleventh month 1<'<40 bui';*-

and occupied a house upon this terri-

tory, which we know from various

sources was near Converse Bridge in

ESTABLISHED 1865

BRjtMFSTRAITON
Commercial School

the finest equipped training
f school for business

Graduates Always in Demand

66 th \ear Begins Sept 2
Evening Session Begins SeBt.15

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for SVrw Bulletin, and

if possible. Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

33+ BoylstOn St, Gr Arlington BoStOD
, „Vo Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, sum

P< IOI.S.

B AND EVEKUKEEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,
TERRACES, TENNIS COURTS, ROADS,

PATHS, WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR PULL CARE OF IM BL1C AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

WASHINGTON
W. PERRY

ST., V\ INCHES fER TEL. 0236-R

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

26 Church Street Tel. Win. I20B

IT'S WISH TO 4 OOONG A SIX

AllllOUIM'illg » new
pro€lu<*li<»ii record

2*000.000 4Chevrolet Sixvm noir on tho road

The Coach. SS6S./. o. h. Flint factory

Since January, 1929, Chevrolet has produced and sold
over 2,000,000 six-cylinder automobiles— nearly five

times as many as any other manufacturer has ever
built in an equal length of time. These 2,000,000 buyers
have chosen Chevrolet because it offers scores of
desirable qualities not obtainable in any ether car so
low in price. Yet, despite its many fine-car advantages,
the Chevrolet Six is unusually economical. Its gas,
oil, tire and upkeep economy is unsurpassed. And
any model can be bought for a small down
payment and easy monthly terms! Come in today!

The Sport Roadster J.'i!.',

The ( oarh »:,6.>

The ( oupe S.IS.'i

The Sport » oupe $61.",

ROADSTER
or PHAETON

The ( tub Sedan . $S2r,

The Sedan $«::,

Th* Special Sedan $«*.-,

1 6 nire »hcel» utandard
on Special Sedan i

All pricttf. o. b. factory. Flint. Michitan

CHEVROLET SIX
FRANK MURPHY, Inc.

748 Main Street Ttl. Win. 0298

SIX-CYLINDER SMOOTHNESS AT LOW COST
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Misa Bessie Ferguson of 02 Church
street, while crossing Church street

Monday evening, wa.- struck opposite
the residence of Dr. Milton .J. Quinn
by a Cheverolet ccach, headed toward

Arlington and driven by Dennis A.

McCarthy of 7 Actit ti street, that

town. Mr. McCarthy and Patrolman

Edward W. O'Connell removed Miss

Ferguson to the Winchester Hospital

where she was treated by Dr. (Jumn.

WINCHESTER MAN HELPS EAST
WOI.FEBORO CHURCH

CAPITAL
few

Now Playing

N»nry Carroll in

"DEVIL'S HOLIDAY"

Will Rogers in

so THIS IS LONDON"

Mon., T.je- . Wed., Auk. 25, Zt, 21

"Show Girl in Hollywood"
with ALICE WHITE

Richard Arlen, Mary Hrian. Jack Holt

in "THK BORDER LEGION"

Wiurt., Fri . Hut.. Auk. 28, L"'. 30

ill I.I.IK DOVE in

"The Other Tomorrow"
Edmund Lowe in

•(.(Kill INTENTIONS"

Sept. I. 2.
"

theater Morns in "The Hie Hons*"

j
Old friends of the Methodist Epis-

1

copal Church and community joined

the present members and congrega-

;
ti( n at East Wolfeboro, N. H., in re-

newing frienships, recalling old asso-

ciations and re-dedicating the building

to the cause for which it was erected

over three-quarters of a century ago,

at the first observance of Old Home
Day, Sunday afternoon in the church.

The church this year is marking
its ll'.nh anniversary. Through the

interest of A. P. Weeks of Winches-

|
ter, assisted by Principal Jasper

Palmer of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. public
' schools with the co-operation of the

I local people, the following program

was carried out: vocal solo, Aaron B.

Palmer, Maiden; sermon, Rev. Wil-

liam J. Drew, Marvsville, Ohio; remi-

I niscence.s. Rev. Frank Hooper, Moul-
1

tonville, N. H.; duet, cornet, E. B.
i Young, Jr., Rochester, N. H.; saxo-
: phone, E. P. Lang, Sanbornville, X. H.

Besides the present pastor, Rev. E.

B. Young, Sr., there have been 20
[other pastors in the parish.

REAL
of thi

ESTATE
power of

T^J* A Cambridge Institution

University
[

Theatre
Harvard Square, Cambrid(», Mass

Winchester, Mass.. Au«. 15, 1930

TO THK BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The un-

dersigned respectfully petition* for a license

to kctp
GA80LINE

10 gallons in motor vehicles while in privHt.'

2-car garage, which garage is now located on

the land m said Winchester situated on

Cabot street and numbered 20 thereon, as

shown oi»m the plan filed herewith and cer-

tifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the premis-

i es are as follows :

Rachel T. Kimball, is Cabot street; Fran-

re- T. Wyman, is Oxford street . < atharine h.

Speedie S3 Oxford street : Caroline E. Mer-
: cer, 87 Oxford street . Wills S. Cotton, 41

Oxford Btreet; Etta M and Robert F. (iuild.

24 ( abut street,
SARA K SMITH

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen.

Auk. IS, 1980. On the foregoing petition it

i- hereby ORDERED that a public hearing
' thereon be held on T uesday the 2nd day of

September, 1930 at 7:40 p. m. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Building; that

I
notice there, t be given by us iat the expense

of the applicant I, by publishing a copy of

said petition, together «ilh this order, in

> The Winchester star" at least seven days
.' before said date t >• t that notice of the time

and placj of said bearing bs given by the

applicant by registered mail, not less than

seven days prior to -iich hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting on the land on

which such license, if granted, is to be exer-

CIM-d.

A true copy. Attest :

GEORGE S. F. HARTLETT,
C lerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS I

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

j

and all other persona Interested in the estate
|

of Frances W Bo Iat ' Winchester in

said County, deee».se.l, intestate.

WHEREAS. ;i petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-

tration on the estate of said deceased to

Philip Boone of New York In thi State ol

York without giving II surety on lll-

bnnd.
you are hereby cited to appear ei a Pro-

bate Court t., b« held nt Cumbridge In Bald

mnty of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

ptember A. D 1980, at ten o'clock in the

...re in. to .-how cause, if imy you have

why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner i- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one. in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Son- a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

(Hurt.
Witness, JOHN ( LEGGAT. Eauuirc, First

Judge nf said Court, this sixth day ul Au-
gust in the year one thousand nine hundred
mill thirty.

LOR IN (j P. JORDAN, Register
auS-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
By virtue «ind in executio

sale contained in a certain mortgage given ;

by George C. Wright to Addle L. Phippen
J

and Emma G. Rice. Trustees under the Will

of George William Greeley, latv- of Harlem.
State of Illinois, dated October 10. 1929, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 5406, page 136, of which mortgage the

j

undersigned are the present holders. for
,

breach of the condition- of said mortgage and
|

for the purpose of foreclosing the same will ;

!„ sold at public auction at H :80 o'clock A. .

M. on the third day of September. 1930, on
the premises below described, all and singu-

J

lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage,
said premises bring therein described sub-

;

stantially as follows

:

' The land in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty, with the buildings thereon, shown as Lot
numbered 6 op a "Plan of Sub-division of
Lots. Winchester, Mass., June 10, l!>2!>.

l'arker Holbrook, Engineer", said plan Wing
duly recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, hounded :

Northwesterly by land now or former-
ly of Estella C. Cooper as shown on -aid

Plan, ninety-eight and 92/100 ms.'.iji

feet
;

Northeasterly by bind now or formerly
of Pauline F. Donaghue as shown on
said plan, seventy-six and 91 10U 176.91)
feet

;

Southeasterly by Lot C as shown on
said plan, eighty-seven and 94 100 (87.94)
feel ; and

Southwesterly by a Private Street and
by Myrtle Terrace as shown on said plan,

sixty-five and :i 100 ( 66.031 feet.

Containing six thousand, five hundred six-

ty-two (6,5621 square feet of land ns shown
on said plan. Together with the fee in that
portion of -aid Private Street to the middle
lino thereof as abuts on the aforesaid prem-
ises on the -outhwest. Said premises are al-

-o conveyed subject to and with the benefits
of it right of way in the whole of said Pri-
vate Street for all purposes for which pub-
lic Ways may he used in said Winchester.
The above premises are also conveyed togeth-
er with and subject to the rights, restric-
tions, reservations and easements set forth
ami referred to in a deed from William P.
Greeley to the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Hook 2794, Page 111. in SO far BS the
ame air now in force and applicable to the
above described premises.

Hereby conveying the same premises con-
veyed to George C, Wright by Addic E. Phip-
pi n ami Emma G. Rice, Trustees by died
dated and duly recorded with said Deeds.
Saul premises are subject to a first mort-
gage of $8000 given by said George C, Wright
to the Winchester Cooperative Bank, dated
October 1", 1929, and duly recorded with .-aid

Deeds.
Said p'o|»rty will la* -old subject to said

mortgage given to the Winchester Co-opera-
tive Hank, and t., the rights, restrictions,

reservations and easements above referred to,

zoning laws and rights, to all unpaid taxes,
tax title- ami municipal liens.

Two Hundred Dollars will be required to be
paitl in cash by the purchaser nt the time ami
place of -ale. tlo- balance in ten days, other
terms to be announced at the sale.

ADO IK E PHIPPEN AND EMMA 0 RICE.
Trustees Under the Will of George
William Greeley, late of Harlem.
State of Illinois.

Present Holders of -aid Mortgage
William E. ttamsdell, Attorney

15 Congress Street,
Boston, Mass.

August 6. 1930

Plav,

LEGION BATTING AVERAGES

Position

COLUCCI, ss

J. FITZGERALD, c .

COATES, 3b
N. FITZGERALD, lb
MURRAY. If

WEAFER, p
HANNKiAN. cf

TANSEY, rf

HEVEY, 2b

Games AB Btl Av.

. 10 37 19 .513

. 13 65 25 .454

. 13 48 17 .354

. 12 :>l 18 .352

. 13 19

. SI 42 11 '261

. 6 17 4 2 {
"i

. 9 29 ."> .172

. 11 51 S .156

Team average .303

Frank
one of a

Lee Higginson
Monday from Bo
hanapolis
"

ris

Vallely of Kim street was
part} of employees of the

Company who left

. bound for In-
Tht young nun plan

15 day trip through the South at
expect to cover about 3000 miles

NO HATH HOUSE AT SANDY

Medford \sks for Plant and Will
I'rohabh Get It

LEGION PLAYING FINK BASE-
BALL RIGHT NOW

VACATIONISTS

Team Average Above .300—Getting
Great Pitching Prom "Ken"

>\ eater

to a
three
si nee
been
year

Not fi r some years have Winches-
ter fans been privileged to enjoy the
brand of baseball which the W inches-
ter Legion Post has shown since its

Independence Day reverse at the
hands of the Woburn Midgets. In-
cluding twilight ball "Charlie Flah-
erty's boys have won 8 games and lost
a single contest, an 8 to "i reverse at
the hands of the strong Lord Tan-
ning nine at Salem.

This year's nine got away
rocky start, dropping its first

games. This was but natural,
most of the local players had
idle in a baseball sense for a
while the teams the Legion played
had several games under their belts.

When Francis Tansey, who pitched
the tirst two names for Winchester,
pulled up with a lame arm it was
necessary to secure another hurler,
and Manager Flaherty scored a ten
strike when he signed Kenneth Wea-
fer, ex-Woburn High pitcher and cap-
tain for mound dutv at Manchester
Field.

Since Weafer joined the Legion he
won seven straight frames, and I

beaten on successive Saturdays I

Lord Tanning Company, Concord
, Somerville Progressives, O'Ha-
of Salem and the Waltham City

This constitutes a corking
for any twirlei' in the semi-

Mr. and Mrs. William Ghirardini of

Wedgemere avenue returned Friday
from a 10 days' visit at Camp Winne-
mont with their daughters, Alice and
Helen. Mrs. Ghirardini ami daugh-
ter, Mildred, are to spend the re-

mainder of tht month as guests of

Dr. and Mrs. Neil Sargent if New
York City.

Mr. William Cullen, manager of
the Associated Market on Washing-
ton street is at Onset for the week.

Mrs. E. R. Rooney of this

among the recent guests
at Landlords' Inn, Tem-

posed
Beach
ed in

escape
within
jacent
Sandy

has
has
he

Klk-
ras
Club,
record
pro ranks and for a high school

|

youngster, in hi.-- fust year of inde-

1

pendent pitching, is little short of
phenomenal, In the seven games

|

Weafer has pitched the big right
hander has yielded an average of

j

'i -1 7 runs per game and a game av-
|

erage of 7 17 hits. It is only fair to !

state that "Ken" could have cut down
j

his allowed hits total, had he cared to I

extend himself in several games when

Mr. and
town were

I registered

|

pleton.

j

Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell Ellis have
I
returned from Clifton Heights to

i their home nil Madison avenue.

Miss: Sarah Quigley nf Lebanon

I

street, who is enjoying an extended

i
vacation in the Maritime Provinces,
is now located at 186 Gottinger street.

Halifax, V S.

Mr. and Mr.-. Charles S. Harry have
opened their Winchester home after
a vacation at Ocean Park, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Hevey of

Canal street are enjoying a 10 days'
motor tour of Maine.

Sergt. Thomas V. Cassidy id' thr

Police Department returned to duty
Tuesday after his annual two weeks'
vacation. Patrolman Edward W.
O'Connell cheeked out Monday for his

two weeks' leave which it is rumored
will be spent on fishing trips hi re

and there. "Eddie" is one of th'

town's must ardent disciples of Isaac

Walton.
Mr. Wentworth Twombly of Brock-

From present indications the pro-
$50,000 bath house at Sandy
on Mystic Lake will be locat-
Medford. and Winchester will
i;> erection on the Parkway
the limits of the town and ad-
to the many tine estates in the
Heath neighborhood.

Our local representatives, Repre-
sentative Batematl and Senator War-
ren, have Ik-en working on the situ-
ation and it the. two bills tiled with
the Legislature are passed, and it

appear certain that tiny will be
passed, the appropriation will be
turned over for a bath house m the
City . f Medford.

Its location is proposed at the
southerly end of the lower Mystic
Lake. This set i;:< to be a most sat-
isfactory spot for slab a house, as it

will serve in a much more convenient
location the bulk of the patronage.

Medford has always desired the
bath house, and in the selection of
Sandy Beach for its erection that
city felt that it had been overlooked.
With Winchester vigorously oppos-
ing the erection at Sandy Beach and
Medford equally desirous of having
it more available for use by its resi-

dents, the problem stems to be up for
a very satisfactory solution.

The transfer is to be effected by
two bills, one repealing the appropri-
ation for the Sandy Beach house and
the ni her appropriating the money for
the Medford house.

Tin bills are as follows:
Relative to the Construction of a

Public Hath House on the
Shore of My-tic Lake

Chapter two hundred and fifty-four
of the acts uf nineteen hundred and
nf

the

.1. b n enjoying his an-

Bu8-3t
he wa- working on a commanding Department

road li

nual vacatii

Miss Label O'Connell returned this

week to her duties in the oilier of Dr.

E. Russell Murphy after a two weeks'

vacation.
Mr. John Tansey of Nelson street

is enjoying a two weeks' vacation

from his duties with the Highway

milled "An Act authorizing
Metropolitan District Commission

!n construct :t Public Bath House oil

the Southerly Shore of Upper Mystic
Lake in the Town of Winchester," is

hereby repealed.

MAIDEN THEATRES

Now Playing Ends Fridaj

LON ( HANKY
In His First Talking Picture

"THE UNHOLY THREE"

co-feature

GARY COOPER in

"MAN FROM WYOMING"

starts Saturday, Aug, 28rd

Saturday Continuous 1:46 lo '. 1

Sunday Continuous * to 11

GRETA GARBO in

"ROMANCE"
Second Big Attraction

WILLIAM POWELL in

"FOR THE DEFENSE"

". Pays Starting August 23r.l

CLARA BOW in

"LOVE AMONG THE
MILLIONAIRES"

and

WALTER WOOLF and
VIVIENNE REGAL in

"GOLDEN DAWN"

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
11 of kill ami ail

in the estate ot
Winchester in sari

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-law, nr

other persons interested
Benjamin P. Win) into of

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument pui

ing t" be the last will and testament of
deceased has been presented to said c

for probate, l>y Amy P. Wiltl who prays
letters testamentary may be issued to

ri-

nd

that
her.

Pro-
said

iy of
n the
have,

Coming Week of Aug, 80th

Jack Holt and Ralph (iraves

in

"HelPs Island"

the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety on lo r ofllcial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a

bate Court to be hold at Cambridge ii

County of Middlesex, on the eighth *l

September A. 1). 11)80, at ten o'clock i

forenoon, to show cause, if any vol

why th, same should not be granted.
And sanl petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each work for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a

j

newspaisr published in Winchester the last
;

publication to be one day. at least, before 1

said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, of 1

delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persona interested In tht- estate, seven days I

at least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

|

.luilt'r of sjiu! Court, this first day of August
|

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty,

1 OR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
auf-3t

lead. His earned run average would
be well helow :i runs pi r panic.

Winchester has won its ball games
largely throujrh its attack. The Le-

gion's Melding has been fairly eon-
si-;, n! since the Fourth, and at

times has been really gilt edged. The
boys are hustling and are giving Wea-

ut it has been at

Flaherty's charges
essive.

team batting aver-
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MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sundav Continuous. :t to 11 Eve. 7 :00

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 24, 25, 26, '11

With Byrd « the South Pole
The greatest romantic adventure of modern times

MARIE DRESSLER and POLLY MORAN in

Caught Short
It's a laughing panic

OTHER SCREEN NOVELTIES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Aug. 28, •_".». 30

JACK HOLT. FAY WRAY and RICHARD ARLEN in

The Border Legion
A smashing out-door action drama

An ALL STAR CAST in

Dumb-bells in Ermine
A comedy-drama ol young love

Now Playing

"DANGEROUS NAN McGREW" and "IN GAY MADRID"

x 10-21.1 db
SHERIFF'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS I

Middlesex, ss. July L's, A. i>. 1U80
Taken on execution and will be sold by pub-

|

lie auction, on Wednesday, the tenth day of
September, A. D. 1980, at one o'clock, P. M.
at my office, 20 Second Street in Cambridge
in said county of Middlesex, all the ri^ht.
title and interest that Quiseppe Mottolo of I

Winchester in said county of Middlesex, had
| first

(not exempt by law from attachment or levy
on execution i on the twenty-eighth day of
July. A. D, 1930, at nine o'clock, u. m., be-
nitf the time when the same was taken on
execution in and to the following described
real estate, to wit 1

The land with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated on Spruce Street, formerly Shamrock
Street, in Winchester in said county of Mid-
dlesex, and hounded and described ns follows :

Beginning at the Northerly corner of the
premises on the Easterly side of said Spruce
Street, at the Westerly corner of land form- 1

eriy of Patrick Sullivan, distance about 475 '

feet from Oak Street, then running South-
easterly by said Sullivan's land 100 feet to
land now or formerly of K. ('. Hill, then
Southwesterly by said Hill's land 1(10 feet
then Northeasterly by a line
first line by and now
Judkins 100 feet to said street, thence north-

|

erly by said street 100 feet to the point of

beginning, and subject to any riuht of way I

conveyed by Catherine O'Brien to the in- i

habitants of the Town of Winchester, and 1

subject to any rights of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts for sewer purposes.

HERBERT C. BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

aus-3t

Mr. William .1. Ptevi nson of Kirk

street is on a li' day motor trip to

Bretton Woods.
Miss Elizabeth

known clerk at tin

Company, is enjoying
cat ion.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. I.add of

Yale street with Mr. and Mis. Mar
shall W. Symmea of Main street 8re

Fitzgerald are above thr ,400 bar- 1 spending; three weeks at Jackson, N\

r jer i
II., where they are registered at the

Colucci is the team's batting leader Eagle Mountain House,

with a mark of .513 amassed in Id After a two weeks* vaeat ion in Phil-

games Hit' "Jim" Fitzgerald is the arlelphia as the truest of Mr. and Mrs.

leading swatter among those who Charles R. Bready of f.ermantown,

have played in all the games, having Mrs. Bern ice H. Danforth is snendtnft

mated the apple for a total of .454. a few days with Miss Oriana Wimrato

Coates with XA. "N'ickv" Fitzgerald at her summer home in Rockport.

with 353 and Murrav with .:tt:S are Mr. and Mrs. Simon DeLoria of

the other select sluggers. Salem street left Tuesday with their

The local infield, "Nick" Fitzeer- sons. Walter and John, and their son-

aid "Jackie" Hevey, "Brad" Coates in-law and daughter, Mr an 1
Mrs.

and' "Tony" Colucci, has specialized Fred B. Lord of Woburn. for a motor

in life-saving double plavs and the trip to Montreal and Quebec,

rotfielders, "Ned" Murrav. "Art" Postmaster and Mrs. George H.

Hannigan, "Frank" Tansey and Lochman spent the past week at Port-

"Tnm" Dolan, gather them in all over land and St. Albans, Me., where they

the outer pastures. "Jimmy" Fitz- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ( .
A.

gerald is catching good ball for a Batehelder. formerly ot Winchester.

baseman in his first season be- Mrs. Theodore Parker was regis-

hmd th- bat and we've told you all tered last week at the < rawford

abiut W.afer above. All in all the House. White Mountains. N. H.

club stacks un as one of the best the I
Miss Virginia Danforth lias boon

town has had for nuite some time, spending the summer With Miss hatb-

and there never has been a team play crirv> Baker at "Baker r ami,

on Manchester Field in the memory Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of

of the writer that would not have had
j

Lloyd street left this week to enjoy

its troubles winning from the pres- , a vacation at Newport, R. '•

ent Legion aggregation. There have
j

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sheehan of Leb-

been better fielding clubs, by far, and anon street wore among the recent

teams that have sported players of arrivals at rrnneonia, N.

greater reputation, but there have I Among the late summer guests at

been few outfits with a tougher Poland Springs. Me., are Mr. and Mrs.

wrecking crew than that represented 1 J. W. Smith of this town,
s parallel with the

j in Mlirrav . Coates. N*. and J. Fitz-! Miss Prseilla Danforth has boon

'rerald and Arthur c.ducci. Come spending the summer as the truest of
. . i •

.
i >

. . i | jfjbetts ot

Representative Croekwell of Med-
ford has introduced the following bill:

V 1 1 \rt Providinu lor a Public Bath
Hons,, on the Southerl) Shore of

Low rr M v t ic Lake ;, i i lie

Cily if Melfo-I
The metropolitan district cnT»mis-

sion i> hereby authorized and directed
to construct, and thereaftei to nnin-
taiu. mi the southerly shore of the

lower Mystic lake, in the city of
Medford, a public bath
dressing roi ms a

or t> ilet fiieilit't

may expend for

not exceeding t!

'V

four b .

t went y-s

hundred
ation is

.f t

ter

he

SjiVUI i"

lis purpo
amount
hundred
four hir

acts of

•so. with
tad nrop-
mmi -isioji

e a sum
annronri-
pnd fiftv-

dr "l and
nineteen

appropri-
able for

WINCHESTER ROTARY ( LI B

APPLICATION
for a

LORD'S DAY LICENSE
at 884 Main Street,

Winchester

Aug. 18, 1930

An application has been re-
ceived from Charles E. Cassidy
for a Lord's Day License to sell

in a portable building located at
884 Main Street ice cream, ton-
ic, candy, tobacco, sandwiches
and coffee. Any one interested
may appear before the Board in
the Select men's Room on Mon-
day. August 2.->, 19.10 at 8:15
P. M.

By Order of the Board of
Selectmen.

(;eor<;k s. f. bartlett.
Clerk

The Rotary flub of Winchester met
on Monday this week, enjoying lunch

with the Reading Club at that place.

No special program was arranged, and

j
beyond the usual business and a gen-

j
eral good time, the meeting held

nothing of especial significance.

Next Thursday the Winchester Club
. will meet as usual at the Calumet
I
Club at 12:15, and Fred Scholl will

i come up from the Cane and give the

|
member: one of his delectable lunches.

i, Grindle returned to

Saturday from a two
<.f dutv with the MWith

Fort Williams. P .rt'nnd

The Major is kok'ner
fit and ready to tnckb'

"detail" as principal of

t-

Fitz-

and Arthur Colucci. Come
down, you fans, and look them over.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ralrin h.

: Sheffield road at their summer home
in Cascn. Me.

Mai. Wade I

Winchester last

weeks' tour
infantry nt

Harbor. Me
particularly
h's regular
the high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Hull

family of Clengarrv have return 1

Winehe«t(>r from Lincolnville. Me,
Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of the Win-

chester Edison office is spending her

vacation at Warden. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Mitchell

nf Winchester place are enjoying a

two weeks' vacation, visiting rela-

tives in New Brunswick.
Kxalted Ruler John F. Donaghey of

Winchester Ixxlge ol Klks is on a two

weelfs' vacation from his duties with

the Park Department.
Mr. Edward F. Maguire of Main

street returned the first of the week
from Onset where he was thr cuest

of his daughter. Mrs. James V. Hair;,

of Symmes road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newman Giles of

Stone avenue are back in town after

a vacation spent in touring the White
Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest L. P ;tmnn
were guests at Conomo Point, Es-ex.
ovrr the past week-end.

Percy Boyd. Edison meter man who
covers Winchester and Woburn. has

!

returner! from a two weeks' motor
trin through Canada.

1 Mr. Harry A. Collins of the Win-
chester Laundries staff began his an-

i nual vacation on Monday and will

and thirty, which
hereby made ava

said purpose. The commission may.
upon such trims and conditions and
M such no t as 't mav deem proper,

let concessions or privileges in con-

nection with snid bath house for the

-ale of ri freshmentS or for the sale

«>r rental of s'ich other articles as it

ma 1 ' determine, and may provide ade-
iToto quarters therefor, ai'd may es-

tab'isb rub's and r"guletions and

make ""asonab'e charges for the use

of said bath b iuse. Ml siim^ re-

ceived for such use •-ball be naid to

the state treasurer, and sha'l be

placed bv him to tie credit of the

metropolitan pa 'l's expanse fund.

Section :i. Chapter two hundred

and fifty-four of thr acts of ninet"en

hundred' and thirty is hereby repealed.

Tho folbwiro letter, now in the

bands rf the Metropolitan Commis-
sion, is of interest in the matter.

Aug. ^b. 1930
Metropolitan District Commission,

1 Ashburti n place
Boston, Mass.

! Dear Sirs:

I request that your Commission re-

frain from proceeding under Chapter
254 of the Acts of 1930, which is "An
Act Authorizing the Metropolitan
District Commission to Construct a

Public Bath House on the Southerly

S!n re if Upper Mystic Lake in the

Town of Winchester." Since the en-

actment of said legislation, decided

opposition to it has arisen in the

town of Winchester. In fact two pe-

titions relating to the subject mat-

ter have already been tiled with the

Legislature. In one of them the re-

peal of said chapter 254 is petitioned

for. and in the other it i- petitioned

that the proposed bath house be con-

structed on the southerly sh'U-e of

Lower Myst'e lair in the city of

Medford, instead of in the town of

Winchester. Under these circum-

stances, and in view of the fact that,

next summer is the earliest time when
a bath house constructed under this

act would be available for use. no

action should be taken in this mat-

ter until the I egislature has given it

further c msideratjon.
Very truly yours.

' Thomas R. Bateman

MORTGAGEES SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY

By virtue and in execution of a hill of sale

contained in a certain morUriorc of peraonal

property given bv Domlnick ¥• rrnina to

Emilia N. Sylvester, dated March 1, 1930,

and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Town
..f Winchester. Hook II. Pasre 240. for breach
of the condition of saiil morttraKe, and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same, there

will i,e sold at public auction on the premises,

at 73K Main Street. Winchester, on Wednes-
day. September 3rd. 1980, at 11:00 A. M..

the ponds and chattels covered by said mort-
gage, namely :

All the stock, furniture and fixtures in

the store No. T.3S Main Street, and all

property acquired after the date of said

mortgage in said store, including esi>ecial-

ly the following:
One I.andis Stitching Machine. »iw 12

numlier A-S3K2. Model 44,

One Landil Finishing Shoe Repairing Ma-
chine. No. F-44J.
One Singer Sewing Machine, tnvether with

all tools and equipment and stock in trade
now being used in my shoe repairing business.

One wall clock and two shoe shine chairs,

and other tools

ERS1LIA N. SYLVESTER
auii-3t spend two weeks at Wrest Dennis.

FOUR OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR
SECOND EXAMINATION

The Civil Service Commission has

notified Sergt. Thomas F, Cassidy,

Sergt. William H. Rogers. Patrolman

Edward W. O'Connell and Traffic Offi-

cer John H. Noonan that they have

successfully passed the written • x-

amination for the position of chief

of the Winchester Police Department.
These four officers will report on Mon-
day at th.- State House for an oral

examination and will also undergo a

physical examination in a Boston
gymnasium at Charles and Cambridge
streets.

Gladys Moulton of 30 Oxford ttreet

received her Junior Life Saving Em-
blem this week, it being won (bring

her stav at the Girl Scout Camp,
Plymouth. She dedicated the emblem
by swimming across I.ake Wentworth,
\. II.. a distance of two and one-half

I miles.
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Does this appeal to you ?

A DIGNIFIED HOME

With Spacious Green Lawns and a Garden

On one <! Hi'' niool desirable streets an the West Side. The

lioii-< contain.- nine w <
•

1 1 arranged room* two baths, ude-

miat< water lu-aling system, detaehed garage for two cars,

,,|| in excellent condition. Kxtensive ground* licaiitifull\

cared for. Iieavj - ia j >• vines, all kind* of berries and fruit

trees: over 30.000 square feet <«l land. The price i- most

reasonable for full particulars call

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A COLONIAL RESIDENCE distinguished by unusual con-

struction and an interior of charm and completeness. Beautiful
location overlooking Mystic Lakes. First floor: 4 rooms, sun room,
lavatory. Second floor: > chambers, '_' baths. Third floor: 2 cham-
bers and bath, also pool room; garage. Extensive and well land-

scaped grounds make this a very desirable home.

FOR RKN'T -Attracts
sonable prices.

homes and apartments at rea-

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fmder Straightrning—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

CAPE COD

Commanding an extended view of the sur-

rounding country-side, thi- newly built Capt
Cod house of six rooms and tile ath, is an ex-

ceptional bargain. Dining room is panelled in

country pine, and there is a large and ver>
attractive living room. A good sized lot, and
a garage. Price $9200 with easy terms.

RENTALS
We have just listed several very desirable

rent which vary in pi ice from $<*>() to $125,

tie lv mtes for

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1504

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 1980

RE'S. TEL. WIN. 1 160

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEM'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00
vMtPS^'.rJ BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

r ' Proprietor! of H«IUnda> '»

^Si$x£/ Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561

Winchester Office—-17 Church St., Tel. Win. 8.">28

"Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mi Frank Morse and family of Eu-
clid avenue have returned from a

stay in the White .Mountains.

Louise Packer lost her early round
match in the .National Women's Sin-

pies Championship to Josephine
Cruiekshanli of Santa Anna. Cal.,

Tuesday, 6 -2, 6—1.
Spencer Corsets.

Ments. Jean Mai Lei

0406-

R

Among the members
colony at Wolfeboro,
and M i

- Ja mes E. Di

ilj . of High street.

Special: 72 sheets
paper and 50 envelopi
Regular price $1 al tr

Gi
at

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

try of Nelson
3 annual two

your NEW
month on

Deal dealer.

home appotnt-
lan. Tel. Win.

ap27-tf
of i he summer
N. II.. are Mr.
iwnes, and fam-

d

Gordon E.

this summer
boro, N. II..

Parchment
to match 69c
Star Office.

Ileii. who is clerking
Shore Acres, Wolfe-

is to have charge of St.

John's Episcopal Church in Sanborn-
ville. N. II.. for the remainder of the
summer. Mr. Gillett will conduct
services of morning prayer and
preach on Aug. 2 1 and '.1

.

Simonizing — Small cars simonizod
$5, large cars .ST. W. J, Brown, U

Lebanon street. Winchester. aul-4t
I>r. Arthur L. Brown, who left last

weid. for Europe, where he is alt' inl-

ine a medical conference in Liege,
Belgium, will be absent six weeks. He
will not be away six months as re-

ported.
Dr. Anna M Phillip-. Chiropodist.

Office, 1125 Mam street, Med ford. Tel.

Mystic 1050 for appointment
aul.1 2t

Joseph Carew and "Phil" Fahej
were Winchester entrants to finish

well up : n the annua 1 State Caddies'
Chnmpionshin Golf Tournament at

Wood'and Tuesilay, Carew's card
was so -83—163. and Fahey's, 87—
77 164.

We carry the Rice coal for automa-
tic stokers. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr. Dennis A. O'Li
street, is enjoying his
weeks' vacation.

SAVE MONEY. Pu
ENGLAND COKE tin

yearly contract, from a
Pai ker & Lane Co.

Albert K. Comins of Highland ave-
nue, well known Rotarian atal popu-
lar among the yachtsmen of the North
Shore has purchased a new 50-foot
yacht, "The Solitaire." which is com-
pcted titled for extensive cruising.
The yacht will sail out id' Gloucester
and is without doubt one of the fin-

est in that vicinity.

David A. (. arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
i4"> Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulU-ti

Mrs. George Foreman and daugh-
ter. Virginia, of Nelson street have
returned from a three weeks' vaca-
tion in Maine.
The Winchester firms of George W.

Blanchard & Co. and T. Quigley &
Co. aie listed among those who com-
pleted the recent six months' State-
wide safety drive for commercial ve-
hicles without an accident. The Star
i xtends its congratulations.

.Io n; .1. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest price.- paid. It

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either W inchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Pin man Harry Brown has been

busy this week giving the alarm box-
i s all, mt town a fresh coat of red
paint.

Mr. Prank W. Pratt of Somerville,
former well known Winchester resi-

dent, is at Northanson, Me., for two
weeks.
We have just received a shipment

of the "Ueacon Scotch" imported coal
in Nut. Stove an 1 Egg sizes, Parker
.V Pane Co.

Walter Charming, Inc.

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE (open evenings) 47 CHURCH STREET

RENTALS $65 TO $200

WEDGEMERE SECTION

FOR SALE— Especially desirable and helpful for growing fam-
ily. Comfortable nine-room house, two baths, two-car garage.
beautiful large lot. assuring privacy.

H. I. Fessenden

Tel. Winchester 0984

Resident Representative

NEWSY PAKAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Vacation Time and

Solid Summer Comfort

ARROW
TRUMP
"SANFORIZED SHKl NK"

Cuaratitet il Jor Permanent Fit

We have the Franklin Coal in

Stove and Nut sizes. J. P Winn &
Co.

Comdr. Richard Parkhurst of Win-
chester Post, A. P., as secretary of
the Boston Post Authority, is inaug-
urating a series of weekly confer-
ences with the ship-news reporters
representing the Boston dailies. The
conferences are being held in Mr.
Parkhurst's office on the Pith floor

of the Custom House.
George L. Tomlinson, Winchester

garage man, has brought suit for

$50,000 against Clement Bros., Inc..

of Portland, Me., owners of a truck
which he alleges severed his left arm
on March 23 of this year, Tomlin-
son was driving his automobile with
his left arm resting upon the door of

the car and believes that his arm was
cut off by something sharp project-

ing from the truck which he met on
a bridge. Tomlinson first felt a

numbness in his left arm and then
discovered it was missing. He and
his companions went back and found
the missing member on the road.

It is reported that some expert
quoit pitching is being indulged in

by electric light at the home of Mr.
Fred Cameron on Washington street.

We have heard of football, baseball

and golf by artificial light, but "horse-

shoes" by lamp is a brand new diver-

sion.

Joseph .1. "Muggins" Tansey is in

Winchester again aflter a summer
spent in tours id" military duty at

Pott Ethan Allen. V«.. ami at Camp
Devens. "Muggins" was a member
of hi- division baseball team which
finished second in the final champion-
ship Standing, and is considering sev-

eral otrers to becomi a teacher-coach
this fall.

The police have been busy this week
checking up on the number of out-of-

t iwn cars parked for long periods

ab mt the center, especially on Com-
mon street. The complaint has been

made that out-of-town motorists drive

Call us oe. contracts for NEW
ENGLAND COKE this month.
Men of the Tree Department, under

the direction of Superintendent "Bill"
Nicholson, removed a huge elm tree
this week from the corner of Wash-
ington and Myrtle streets. "Pill" es-
timated the age of the tree as being
well up toward the 200-year mark.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey was
sent out to investigate a report re-
ceived Tuesday at Headquarters that
a live wire was down at the corner
of Highland avenue and Chestnut
street. IP' found a dangerous condi-
tion existing and notified the Edison
repair crew.

Winchester and
open air garagi

In white

1.95
In color

2.15

I Franklin E. Barnes Co.
) Local Agents Tel. Win. 0272

use the center for

making it impos-

.Me for local motor'sts t" find a place

t-. park their machines when they

drive to the center on business.

William Hickey returned on Friday

from his vacat on in New Hampshire.
Mr. William P. Hickey and family

are now spending a two weeks' vaca-

tion in Harwichport,

I \MKS <; VRFIELD
"Every day is a crisis in the

life of every man."

yy F -erve with tin- a»-nr-

anee of experience ami
with the decorum of under-
standing ami courtesy.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmrrs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

SLIP INTO ONE OF THE NEW SLIPS!

A Fitted Slip with a Flared Skirt at $3.00

For the Golf Enthusiast—a Wrap-around Slip at $3.00

Under Sheer Frocks—a Princess Slip with Imported Lace

Yoke at $5.00

/

149

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

A Good Time to Fill

Your Coal Bins

Our CASH Prices Are
EGG
STOVE
NUT

$14.73
15.20
14.73

GEO.W. BLANCHARD & CO.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALT.—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester

Stucco construction. 10 nx>ms, 3 bathrooms. Beautiful shrubbery
and 15,000 feet of land.

ALSO house of M-ven rooms, one bath, near center of town
Price $5,000.

THREE excellent building lots on est Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new single 6-room house and sunroom, fireplace, all gas kitchen,
gumwood finished, garage, ginnl location. If looking for a home at
a reasonable price see this; price is $8200, first mortgage $6500;
terms.

Single houses and apartments for rent, $50 to $1 10 per month.

S. V. OLSON
")72 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. #0.12—Res. 0365_ i20-tf

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us

submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

Boys' Wash Suits
Our entire stock of Boys' Wash Suits, made from va-

rious kinds of high grade cloths, in a good range

of boys' colors, sizes 4, 5, 6 mostly, closing

at 89c each

We have received a new line of TAMS this week in

Rayon, Brushed Wool and Velvets, at . 50c and $1

Also a splendid new line of PERCALES.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon StreetTel. Win. 067 1 -W
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TAILS ON CAMP WINCHESTER NEWS FLASHES FROM CONOMO

To the Editor of the Star:
Well, friends, camp has closed.

Another season ha- past, one tilled

with many memories — thoughts of

beautiful .Maine, camping activities,

trips, experience- never to be forgot-

ten, and of old friendships strength-

ened as well as new ones formed.
Looking at the month a- a whole, we
-mile a- we recollect, glancing at it

more intimately, prying
tered work provided

each of u> finds souk
Hornier.

cai

imp
Castine, M
nesday of
from whatever
Tin day provei

hut as morning
ired and we•loi

a hot sun. our
running high,
across f'enol)

"Gastine,"
docked and
the historic

BO,

The tow n

its features

Old sitis i

iw n f< | W I
hours ir

p

found, w .11

ived of int<

being many
if British sol

lescribed

-t. to

I varied,

oldiery wi re

by placards,

quaint streets with houses of century

old architectural style were on every
hand, a convention of superintendents
,,f schools was in session, and buxom

way down East" were
to sonic of the older
n departure, a pleas,

fast and as day closed.

imp.

man
friendly 1

campers,
ant sail t

ai i ival in

1 1 "in

Thursday evening the final banquet
was held and all present surely will

vouch for it in respect to good food,

attractiveness and congeniality, Mr.
VlcC'orister, resident of Searsmont
for over To years, sportsman, and
personal friend of "Ben" Ames Wil-
liams, was the guest of honor. Beside
an open campfire when dinner was
• •ver, we listened to his interesting

stories and yams, living over with
him many hours spent in pursuit "f

wild animal and plant life in the vir-

gin w |s. Seldom do persons have
the opportunity to hear such a talk

.m.l his audience at this time surely
was an appreciative group and I

know that it will always he a fond
memory.
Honors—ever sought for attained;

the last evening brought many. Da-
vid Fitts was acclaimed the best all

around camper, receiving a loving
cup in recognition of his success. In

athletic honors, he was senior cham-
pion. Eugene Cooper was the camp
champion a- well as intermediate
victor, and Frank Porter was given
laurels in the junior class. Finally,

but by no means least, the "Eagles"
won from the "Aces" in general com-
peting for a month.
The following men were awarded

the camp emblem in recognition of
character, ability and workmanship:
Sheldon Hamilton
Eugene Cooper
Kenneth Campbell
Kred Philliriek

Roger Thwina
Dexter Mobba
Riusell Tom | ik inn

Sergeant Hill

Albert Gaum
Then Friday

• lay in camp,
Tilled with confu
hoys ran hither
all' their bel

PITTING IT OVEM

Borrowing is

known one way
every one. Sold
t icular nevelt v

a good old custom,
or another to most
mi is there any par-
connected with tln-

Conomo Point received its share of
high tides ami stormy winds last
week and Saturday morning's tem-
pest tore away boats, moorings and
buoys in dismaying confusion. Har-
old Farnsworth urged on by house-
party guests, including Water Com-

,1

into sequos-
iy memory,
treasure to

fot waul to trip to

on the last Wed-
and proved a success

angle we consider it.

a hit lowery at first

progressed the skies

left for Belfast under
opes and expectations

\ft( r a delight ful t rip

it Bay, the steamer,
which we had hired,

we went ashore to study

missioned C. i'. Whon ami wite, man:
a heroic rescue of "Frank"' Lane's
sailing craft just a- she was nearinj,

the well-known rocks of "('rah Is-

land."
Com missioner

remark that Es
hectic moments
the placid waters

Irs,

all.

Whorf was heard to

isesc Harbor in such
was a far cry from
of Winchester res-

•rvoirs. ''East, west, name's best," as
they say. Ober Pride also did yeo-
man work hauling up row boats to

high water mark, till the shore line

looked fairly on parade, much to the

absent owner's delight when they re-

turned to find all secure.

It can he imagined next morning
torrent- of rain that all were

i go and sails were unfurled
r weather appeared. A spir-

Was held, in one of the best

if the summer, the LeRoyers
and son I Winningl handily,

after th<

raring t

when fa

ited ran
breezes
(father
with the Prides (a!

following. N'o oni

the choppy seas I

"Fred" and Louist
cued from certain

main stay parted
valiant measures t

After surf bathing
mine in the afternoot

so father and son I

fell overboard in

ut we understand
Eberle were res-

disaster when a

Hid the crew took
ii save the ship,

ind sea clam-
dl hands were

ready for a heait\ supper and "Jim
and Mr-. Newman entertained at

their cottage. Mrs "Jim," you remem-
ber, was lici t ha Waldmyer of VVin-

rhester
"Bertie':

seemed
en masi
nomic e

and '

frum
vious
tons,

return

I V Wi (0(1

md the fe-ti
" birthday,
is if j he ent

i

e. led by ('

ithusia-ts, "(

VI iccasion was
"Jim" says it

e Point arrived

momo's gastro-
harlo" LeRoyei

Frank Porter
l>»%i,l Pitta

Allen W.K..1

Warren Hakanaon
Ivar Hakiinson
William McGann
Walter Rurna
Roger McDonald

blue Friday, the last

ents and cabins were
ion and excitement,
and thither getting

ngings together, and af-

ter lunch, 19 left for Belfast, the Bos.
ton boat and home. Saturday the re-

maining campers set sail and when
this dav closed, all were with their
parent- and most of them back in

town.
Tick Reporter

WINCHESTER GIRL HAD LEAD-
ING PART IN PAGEANT

universally condemned and practised
ait, so coming upon a case which
seemed unusual we're passing it alone;
to our readers.

It seem- two well known Winches-
ter young men had occasion to em-
bark upon a motor trip last week, ac-
companied by two young holies. Noth-
ing unusual in this, noi in the fact
that the party stopped at Randall's
for ice cream.
The young ladies remained m the

machine while the young men en-
tered the caterer's for the soon-to-be-
enjoyed refreshments.

While tlie male members of the
party were indoors, there appeared
upon the scene two other young men,
also of Winchester, and also well
known. They engaged the young la-

dies in conversation, and the propo-
sition was advanced that the four-

some go for ;< ride. There was noth-
ing to hinder, and the new-comers
climbed into the car. one of them
touched the .-tarter and the trip was
on.

Meanwhile those who had depart-
ed for retfreshments returned with
ice cream, etc. upon a tray. They
approached the car which stood where
their's had been, hut with astonish-
ing result-. It wasn't their's. nor did

tlnse in it know them, or apparently
care to.

Once more they tried, and once

attain, before they discovered that

their machine had gone, and with it

the girl friends. The young men
were first surprised and then exceed-

ing wroth. For an hour and a half

they remained upon the anxious seat,

hut then the wanderers returned and
things were straightened out We
didn't learn the particulars of the

conference w hich followed the arrival,

nor did we find out what was done
with the ice cream. There was plen-

ty for four, and those who had it were
too excited to eat it.

ROTARY t LIB

Our fumn
the meeting
There hav (

August mee
was adopted
so many of

closed with

JOSEPH J. TANSEY

Winchester Boj Newl) Appointed
Teacher-< oach at ( lark School

Obio" Pride, the latter fresh I

:i tart-eating marathon the prc-

evening at the Charles Dray-
\

in celebration of Charles' safe
I

from that den of iniquity, Hoi-
|

, Cal. "Bertie" did herself

proud with chicken, waffles and ti x

-

ings after which the crowd tarried
|

awhile to enjoy a few impromptu ac-
j

robatic stunt- by those whom the ex- I

cellence of the provender had tempted i

to over indulge.
This week has heen eventful. Many ,

went to Essex Center Monday noon '

for the launching of the yacht "Pe-

1

gasus," the boatyard putting on its
'

usual miracle of launching a large

vessel in a tiny river. That evening

"Ted" Burleigh, Jr.. "Buddy" LeRoy-
and "Bobby" Rarr spent the night

tenting out on the sand-dunes accom-

panied by "Ted" Senior, and much to

the envy of their playmates. Wed-
nesday was red-letter day for all

children on the Point, with an hon-

est -and-t nil y bijj supper just like the

grown-ups.
Not only were the youngsters treat-

ed sumptuously to creamed chicken

and other dishes to delight the heart

of youth but a sleight-or-hand per-

former had every one gasping with

wonder and many a tired small per-

son had to he later hoisted into bed

t" dream away and wish that Conomo
fun lasted all winter.

Announcement is made tfc. week
>>!' the appointment of Joseph J. Tan-
sey of Winchester to he teacher-coach
at ( lark School in Hanover. X. H.,

for the coming year. Tansey, who
spent the summer on a tour of mili-
tary duty at Camp Ethan Allen. Yt.,

ami at ( amp Devens, will teach Eng-
lish at Clark and handle the varsity
f( i thall. basketball and baseball

1 teams. He has heen considering sev-
! oral other similar offers hut finally

accepted the position at Clark be-
i cause of the caliber of the school and
|

because of the opportunity offered to

;
ii" graduate work at Dartmouth.

!
Tansey. one of the finest all around

i athletes ever developed at Winchester

;

High School, was graduated with hon-
! or- from Norwich University last

I June, He climaxed four years of
1 sterling play upon the Cadets' rush-
line by captaining the varsity eleven
in his senior year, and was also a

, member of the varsity nine, lie was
' a lieutenant in the cadet corps, an
, expert pistol marksman and swords-
man, and was president of his class

1 in his freshman year. Prominent in

j

non-athletic life on the Norwich cam-

I

pus, Tansey was advertising manager
of the "War Whoop." the college year
book, and a member of the Siprma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.

Graduating from high school in

1922, after a brilliant athletic career,

big "Joe" went into business, De-

ciding, however, to go to college, he

entered Goddard Seminary where he

continued his success in all branches
of -pott. After graduating from
Goddard he was obliged to work a

•r schedule
f the 2*th.

been no speakers at our
ings, This innovation
tccau.-o of the fact that

ur members are out of
town during this month. We fee! that
our action in this matter ha- been
justified. There has been no slacken-
ing in the loyalty of members to the

j
club, and we have entertained as us-

I
ual. a large number of visitors and

'truest-. Evidently our Rotarians are

influenced by the essentials of Ro-

I
tary rather than by tin accessories,

i We shall approach our fall activities

with renewed enthusiasm.
It may he well to reiterate the an-

nouncement that the Fall Conclave
of this district will he held at Poland
Springs during the week. Sept. 22 to

2S. All who possibly can do so should
nlan to be present, and of course it

is much the best to make reserva-
tions a- soon a- possible. Mark the
dates and notify the Secretary at

once so a* to aV0>d confusion and
disappointment, Winchester ha- heen
allotted to the first division which i-

in attendance from Monday. Sept. 22
to Wednesday, Sept. 2 1.

Winchester Rotarians will he ac-

tive in the Tercentenary Celebration
which will he held in this town on
Oct. 13. If any member can suggest
further activities which can he prop-
erly undertaken by the cluh in this

connection, he should make his ideas

known without delav.

, We are particularly indebted to

j
Fred this week. He interrupted his

|

vacation to come hack to Winchester
: and prepare luncheon for us. a sacri-

fice which, to say the lea-t. is un-

common, We extend our heartfelt

thank-.
I We expect that mo-t of our mem-
1 hers will have returned to town next

week. Can we not hotter our attend-
ance record for September?

Miss May T. O'Leary of Nelson
street is enjoying her annual vaca-

tion.

C D. OF A. NOTES

entering Norwicl
ge he made good

, but
from

year before
once in colli

|
the start.

Tansey's appointment to the posi-

I tion of teacher-coach at a school like

Clark will be good news to his many
friends and admirers in Winchester.

1 He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.

j

Tansey of SI Nelson street.

Oi l) BELL IN FIRE HOUSE FOR-
I MERLY ON CONGREGATION-

AL CHURCH

In the big tercentenary pageant,

"Soul of America." produced last

Monday evening on Boston Common
under the auspices of the Boston Y.

M. ('. A.. Miss Marjorie II. Bradford,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

.:. Bradford of 33 Mystic avenue, was
cast in the leading role, from which

the pageant Was named.
Miss Bradford, who was selected

for the lead because of the fact

that -he i- the ninth direct descend-

ant of Governor William Bradford,

made her appearance during the ora-

tion of Boston's Mayor. James M.

Curley. At his reference t.» the

"Soul' of America." Miss Bradford
appeared upon the reviewing plat

form in the spotlight while the hand

played "The Star Spangled Banner."
Her costume was dosiirned and exe-

cuted by Mis- Bradford herself ami
was strikingly beautiful. The hack

of the flowing cape represented the

Stars and Stripes and her hat was
adorned with the American Eagle.

More than 15,000 people Were at-

tracted to the common for the pa-

geant which portrayed epochal scenes

in tin Nation'- history from 1620 to

the present day.

WANT BETTER CONDITIONS
WINTER POND

AT

Hep. Thomas R. Batenian was one
of the Legislature delegation appoint-

ed by Casper O. Bacon, president of

the Senate and Speaker Leavitt Sal-

tonstall of the House to attend the
funeral of Rep. George E. Brigg? at

Lexington today.

It is reported that a paper is being

circulated bv residents in the vicinity

of Winter Pond, seeking to have the

Park Department take some action

toward remedying the situation which
exists there. There is practically no i

water left in the pond, which pre-

sents anything hut a pleasing spec-
;

tacle to the eye. It is claimed by the

petitioners that property \alues are i

being affected by the appearance of

the place which is little better than 1

a mudhole. Those who have seen the
!

pond recently will agree with resi-

dents of the section that something I

should he done. The question re- .

mains. "What'.*" The Park Depart-
ment ha- n" funds to spend upon .

Winter Pond, and if it had. it is
1

doubtful what means could be em-
|

ployed to remedy the situation there.

"Winter" was formerly one of the

beauty snot-; of Winchester and every
one would like to see it restored to

its former pood appearance. Thost
who have occasion to pass the pond
often have long been distrusted with

the present look* of the place

Resting in the basement of the Cen- I

tral Fire Station, its brazen tonjsfue

long silent, is the bell which 77 years .

ago summoned the people of Win-j
Chester to worship- Sunday after

Sunday it rang out its summons; on

many occasions it was tolled for de-

parted citizens of importance; re-
|

moved from the church it served as
j

i an alarm of fire, and at the close of
|

I the Civil War its clarion tones sound-
,

j
ed aloud the town's rejoicing.

New it is all but forgotten, except
j

j

by the firemen in whose charge it is,

I

and it was from a member of the
' Fire Department, ("apt. E, S, Planer- ;

ty. that the Star learned something
!

' of the bell and of its history,

j

The bell, having an estimated
' weight of about 500 pounds, was cast

: in Boston by Henry N. Hooper &
I

Co. in IS"..",. The same year it was
[

installed in the steeple of the former
j

Congregational Church which stood
'substantially upon the site of the,
1

present First Congregational build-

|

i ner. I

! The old church was destroyed by
; lire on the morning of Sunday, May

|

20, 1853. Its hell was salvaged from
the wreckage and six days later

|

1 placed on Lyceum Building. Later it
j

!
was placed on the building on Vine

;

i street now owned by Kelley & Hawes, >

|
but until recently used by the Water

|

!
Department as a shop.

;
This building was built in 1851 by '

the late Charles A. Dti.oee for the
j

. t wn and was first used as a tire and

j

police station, the basement being 1

litted with three large brick cells. It
;

: was from the bclfrv of this building ,

! that the bell was rung to celebrate
'

: the closing of the Civil War.
When the old tire headquarters "ti

I Winchester place was built in 1X72 I

the bell was placed in the belfry
there, remaining in constant use until

]

the building was torn down in July,
j

1915.
In 1916 the hell was placed in the

old Hose .", House on Swanton street

where it remained until Oct. in. 1929,
when the building was sold by the
town. At that time it was removed
to its present resting place in the
basement of the Central Fire Station,

a relic of the past and a faithful

servant, still ready to serve the town
should need for its services arise.

Vice Regent Mary F. Martin con-

ducted a mo-t successful bridge and
whist at her home on Pickering street

on Aug. 21. Not only was the affair

a tremendous success financially hut

even more successful from a social

standpoint. Thirty prizes were
awarded, Mr-. Mary Roach obtain-

ing the first prize for whist and Mrs.

Sarah Foley, the second. The high

bridge souvenirs went to Mrs. Ann
Davis, Mrs. Violet Moran and Mrs.

Pauline Farrar.
The next whist, a monster one in

T \coum Hall, will be held at the

second meeting in September and will

have as chairman Historian Katha-
rine F. O'Connor.

Mrs. Katharine Kean who has heen

ill for some weeks is delighted at the

many visits being paid her by the

Court members at her home on Lin-

den street.

At the next meeting a session of

sorrow will be held for our late mem-
ber. Si-tor Beatrice Maguire of Wo-
burn.

Historian Katharine F. O'Connor

has returned from a pleasant vaca-

tion, having spent two weeks with

her brother in Stmighton and a week-

end with relatives in Lynn.

Grand Regent Frances T. Conlon

and her family are summering
Hull.

in

WAS FOBMFR RESIDENT OF
WINCHESTER

rdon II. Blaeh of Mt. Kiscoe, N.

Y . who died Monday at Greenwich,
Conn., was a former resident of Win-
chester, making his home with his

family on Everett avenue in the

house' now occupied by the Charles

A. Burnhams.
Mr. Balch, who formerly served as

manager of the New York office of

Stone & Webster, was vice president

of the Hanover Bank & Trust Com-
pany. New York, and a director in

the General Public Service Company
and Lien & Co.. both of that city. He
was for a time private secretary to

the United State- Minister in Belgi-

um and during the war served as ad-

ministrative aid to the director of

Naval Aviation, having the rank of

Lieutenant ( 'ommander.
Mr. Balch was born in 1889, was

graduated from Milton Academy, and
from Harvard in 1912. He is sur-

vived by his wife, who was Mis- Jean
Allen, and bv three young children.

( Alt STOLEN FROM WINCHES-
TER RECOVERED IN WOBURN

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY f

COMMITTEE ANNO! NCES
TENTATH E PROGRAM

Bespeaks Financial Support of Town]
in Ensure Success ot Most Am-

bitious Program in Town's
Historj

"We want t

to feel that th
tion. which is

13, belongs to

iwn particular
for its successfu
said Town Engineer .lame- Hinds i

the Tercentenary Committee to th
Star tin- week in outlining the plan
for the biggest celebration in th
community's historJ .

Preliminary plans have been su<
out
a ba

If

ry the
a need
ed. It

eossfully carriei

tee and already
of real merit is a-s:
mains fur the comm
$4500 necessary to finance th
oui events arranged for, and
it- preliminary effort.- in this
tion have been eminently -tic

comm,!
progran
now re

aise th.

he vari

w

*ful

Wll for every one
the wheel

ISUl'el ot

tank, i.-

commit
tiie cele-

be necessary
put their shoulders
the goal i- to be reached.

Mi. William E. Priest, tr<

the Winchester Savings
serving- a- treasurer of the
tee in charge of financin
bration with Town Engineer .lamer-

Hinds as chairman. While all checks
eventually go to Mr. Priest, Mr.
Hinds ask.- those who will contrib-
ute to send their contributions first

to him so that he may know exactly
how tin- money is coming in. Mr.
Hinds does not want to ask for a pen
ny more than is absolutely necessary
to ensure the town of a lifting cele-

bration, and the community feels

with him that tu t a penny less than
the committee's estimate of what is

necessary should be raised.

The committee earnestly requests
every one to send in contributions at

..nee". There i- at best too little time
remaining in which to do all which
is necessary. If those, who have this

work to do, could be sure of the re

quired fund-, one great anxiety will

be lifted from them and their entire

efforts can he directed toward the per-

fection of their well conceived plans.

The real "hisrh light" of the occa-

sion is to he the visit of Mayor Tom
Collins of Winchester, England, with
the reception to his "Worship" by the

Select men.
The tentative nroeram follow-:

WOBNTNC
Playout by old hand tuba en Manchester

Field, Contest between Winchester and Wo.
burn.

AFTERNOON
Parade over a mile and a lialf in length

throuifh nil sections of the town,
la) Military Section

U. S. Detachment Soldier* and Sailors,

State Detachment Soldters ami Cavalry.
American Legion Numerous Posts.

(hi Civic Section

Delegation of Fraternal and other organiza-
t ions.

Scotch Band and Detachment in "Kilties."

Fire Detachments Detachment* from viri-

on- cities anil towns from the Bucket Brigade
to the present day.

Official representation from Boston and oth-

er I'lllCPS.

<r> Historical and Local Interest Section

Floats Sponsored by various organisations
from 20 to 111 in number depicting scenes of

importance in the history of the town nnd its

connection with the Colony and Common-
wealth.

w ill be many band,
various unit*,

and exhibitions 1>%

h,-!n- Field at do-
F.VF.MNt.

Cano.> Parade Decorated canoes
Aberjona and illumination "t" the boat
shores from Bacon street to Mam street,

Band <
'«

.
t,.-.-

1 r

Firew orks.

There
with the

III ills

on Man,

and drum corp.

Shr fair
of paratl

STOLEN BICYCLE LEADS TO
BOY'S ARREST

An automobile, stolen from Mis-

Mary A. Leahy of :',} Grove street,

was recovered in Woburn Tuesday
evenino- by Mi-- Leahy's brother-in-

law. Charles H. Reardon of West
Medford.

Mr. Reardon. who was in Woburn.
noticed two young men driving the

Leahy car through Woburn center,

and believing it was being used with-
out authority, gave chase with his

machine and forced his sister-in-law's

car into the curbing at Parker'.-. The
occupants jumned from the car and
ran down Winn street. Reardon

COMING EVENTS

Sept 2. Tuesday. Flower Mission Flow-
ers for Boston l«av* Winchester Station :i

a. m. train
Sept jo, Wednesday at T ! ".

p, m. in T >» a
Hall. Women's Republican Rally.

ich one ir, Winchester
s tercentenary celebra-
te take place on Oct.

him and t.. accept his

share of responsibility
insumation." So

DON'T FORGET
I he Rest of the Familj !

SEND THE ST VR

To I hem This Summer

S( Hi. 1.
1 OPENING

The public schools will offi-

cial!} open on fuesduy. Sept. 9,

the
id.i

DON'T DELAY

Winchester's observance of
the Tercentenary of the found-
ing of the Massachusetts Ray
( oiony i.- to take place on Mon-
day, Oct, 13, and 1- to be entire,
ly worth) of the best traditions
of the town.
Among other feature- Mayor

Tom ( ollins of Winchester.
England, is to in- the town's
guest and there is t<. be the
greatest paiade ever attempted
locally,

At the past Town Meeting the
sum of j;:)iiii was appropriated
for Winchester's tercentenary
celebration, entirely too small
a figure, and one set only he-
cause it. seemed at the time
that the town'- observance
would he more or less perfunc-
tory.

Since that time public opin-
ion ha- demanded that Win-
chester's observance be ade-
quate, or he abandoned, in view
of elaborate- celebrations staged
in neighboring communities.
The committee cho-en by Me
town to stage the observance is

unwilling to proceed on any
other ground.
The committee has estimated

that it Will need $4500 to en-
sure the successful completion
of the program outlined for Oct.
13. This sum must he raised by
subscription and must he got-
ten together quickly. The com-
mittee's time is too valuable to

be .-pent 111 canvassing for
fund.-. It- preliminary efforts
toward securing the $-l">00 have
been eminently successful, and
a good beginning has been
made. It now remains for the
town as a whole to assume the
financial responsibility which is

its portion.

The Star believes with the
committee that every .01. will

want to help w ith the tercente-

nary celebration, and further i-

of the opinion thai every one
will want to assist the commit-
tee bv getting in their contri-
butions AT ONCE.
Make youi checks payable to

Town Engineer .lames Hinds at

the Town Hall, ami DON'T DE-
LA Y. There is at best too lit

.

tie time for the committee to
do all which is necessary.

Santo Sciuto, 13, of Charlestown
was taken into custody Wednesday
forenoon bv Patrolmen James P. Don-

of the
is al-

owned
Wash-

aghey and John H. Noonan
Police! Department, after it

lege. I he had stolen a bicveb
by Harry Collin-. Jr. of 196
ington street.

According to the police young Sci-

uto had been visiting at Silver Lake,
and took a truck ri.b to Winchester.
Arriving in town, he went to Man-
chester Field where a groun of hoys
were playing. He rode away from
the idavground on Collins' bicycle to-

ward Medford.
Young Collins discovered his loss,

and borrowing a bicycle from a com-
panion. Henry Holland, he started in

pursuit of Sciuto. Catching the lat-

ter at Svmmes corner. Collins or-

dered him to give up hi- bicycle. Roth
hoys dismounted and were engaging
in a spirited fistic encounter when a

truckman -topped his vehicle to in-

terfere.

At the advent of the truckman
young Sciuto took to his heels before

the arrival of Patrolmen Noonan and
Donaghey who had been notified by
phone of the trouble. The police gave
chase in their automobile and suc-

ceeded in catching Sciuto in the woods
at Highland avenue and Main street.

The Charlestown bov was taken to

Headquarters and later released in

the custody of his parents. In court

Mi ndav morning ho was plac ed unon
probation for a period of six months.

IIK.H SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS grappled with one

Letter Carrier Daniel O'l eary of

Kendall street, who recently under-
went a serious operation at the
Chester Hospital, is reported a

tir.g along as well as can be expect
ed. His many friends hope for a com
plete and speedy recovery.

1 • Students who have studied for the
I make-up examinations and who have
I signified their intentions of taking

j

the examinations should report at
Room 14. first floor. High School
building on Sept. 8. The examina-

I

tions in algebra, bookkeeping and ge-
ometry will be given at 2 o'clock in

the afternoon and all others at 0

o'clock in the morning. Students who
are planning to present themselves
for one or more examinations and

Win-
j
who have not already notified the

get-
1 High School office of their intentions.
I should do so immediately, giving;

;
their name and the subjects in which

[
they wish to be examined.

the young men
while a big crowd gathered, but 'lid

not interfere. Reardon's antagonist

finally broke away and escaped down
Winn street. The stolen car was re-

turned to Miss I e»hv who had not

known previously that it was miss-
ing.

REGISTRATION FIGURES

New names placed upon the votinu
list durino- the nast registration peri-

od total 234. The Registrars of vot-

ters state that 395 names were ro-

moved from the list this year, mak-
ing a net loss of 161. Thp next op-

portunity to register will be iust

previous to the election in November.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Mrs. Mary Carroll will conduct a

matinee whist at her home on Lin-

coln street nn n.-vt Wednesday after-

noon at 2 o'clock. Proceed- will be

used in connection with the Guild
scholarship at the Miramir Mission-

ary College, Kingston.

NOTICE

The Winchester Women's Republi-

can Club is to sponsor a rally which
is to be held in the Town Hall. Wed-
nesday evening. Sept. lo. at 7:4."

o'clock. All Republican candidate-

will be invited to speak, and the

public is cordially invited to attend.

TO END THE DEBATE

The following letter is self-explan-
atory, and is in reply to the letter

sent by Winchester's Representative.
Thomas R. Bateman, to the Metro
politan I'i-tnct Commission in tin-

matter of the Commission's decision
to locate a bathhouse at Sandy Reach.
Beach.

Aug. 28, 1930
Thomas R. Bateman, Esq,

oil Congress street

Huston, Mass.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of Aug. 2u. 1930 re-

questing the Commission to refrain

from proceeding under Chapter 2"i4

of the Acts of 1930, entitled "An Act.

authorizing the Metropolitan l»i--

trict Commission to construct a Pub-
lic Path House on the Southerly
Shore of Upper Mystic Lake in th.

Town of Winchester." was consid-

ered by the Commission at its last

meeting.
The Commission authorized me to

reply that the erection of the hath

house cannot he undertaken before

the latter part of the year and in

view of the objections that have
arisen on the part of resident- of

Winchester and other- the project

will not be started before the ma-
ter can be again presented to the

Legislature for further consideration

and action.
Very truly yours,

Davis P. Keniston,
Commissioner

John T. Carlson of the Water De-

partment is now enjoying his annual
vacation.

FOUR POLICEMEN PASSED
CHIEF'S EXAMINATION

Announcement was made yesterday
that all four of the officers who took

the final oral and physical examina-
tion- for the chief's position on the

Winchester Department were suc-

cessful in passing the tests. At th.-

State House the Civil Service Com
mission refused to give out the indi-

vidual percentages, but announced
that Sergt. William H. Rogers had
led the candidates who included, in

addition to himself. Patrolman John
H. Noonan, Sergt. Thomas F. ("a«si-

dv and Patrolman Edward W. O'Con-
nell.

The Hoard of Selectmen has re-

ceived a petition from John Donnel-

ly & Sons for erection of a sign on
the roof of a building bicated at

537 Main street near Winchester
Center.
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WINCHESTER TEACHER'S PAR-
TY RETURNED FROM EU-

ROPEAN TRIP
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THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

DURING THE MONTHS OF

JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM T03PH
V^

«r, A vi N r, j

STA"4| LITY

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATU RDAYS 8 A 11 TO I ? M - 7T0 830 PM

INCORPORATED 18 7 1

S< HOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The public schools will officially

open on Tuesday, Sept. with pro-
fessional meetings held l>y the Su-
perintendent of Schools "ii Monday,
Sept. s. The i ommittee strongly
ii!^'<- thai every child who expects t<>

enter the public schools, enter
promptly on Sept. both for the pu-

pils' interest as well as for the

ti achers.
Pupil* tci he admitted to the kinder-

garten must he five years oi age "ii

or before Jan. 1. 1931, Pupils to be

admitted to the first prrade must he

s-ix years of age on ^r before Jan. 1

li'il. If there arc parents who be-

lieve that their children may have
advanced more rapidly mentally than
their age would indicate, they may
arrange with the office of the Super-
intendent of Schools, Winchester
1780, for a special mental test which
will be given al the Superintendent's
office on the following dates: Sept.

4. 5, ti. 8.

The office of the Superintendent of

Schools will he open during the month
of August from 9 to 12 in the morn-
ing ami frmn 1:30 to 4:30 in the af-

ternoon, and nil .Vmnlays from '.i to

11:30.

LOCAL SOL< 1ST GUEST ARTIST

Mr-. Morten Sanu at York Harbor
Sundaj

At the annual benefit concert for

the York Hospital, held Aug. 24 at

8::id in the Marshall House at York
Harbor, Me., Pearl Hates Morton, lo-

cal soloist and vocal teacher also di-

rector of the Winchester Branch of

the National Associated Studios of

Music, appeared as guest artist with

the New York Philharmonic Sym-
phony Concert Ensemble.

The program was as follows:

1 Overture. Obfrim" von W«ber

8 i«i II S'ol Tu l.i Cbwrmant H<*-iit-

,„.! Gretchamnofl

(b) irh LiVbe Dich" Grien

!( i The Rose Enslaves the Nitrtitinitai*

Rimaky-KoraakofT

Pearl Hut.-* Morton
H Channon Eapaisnol Chaminade
i \ l-n ll,l I)i Veilremo" from Ma-

dam Butterfly" Puccini

Pearl Bates Morton
f. Ballet Egyptian Lulltjni

0 Nl i Aim. "Jewel S..TH-'
- from "Fauat

Gounod
(b) Th. Home By th,' Side of th,-

Road" • Mrs. M H. Guleaian

(By siiwial requeat)
IVarl Bates Morton

DIVORCES DECREASED IN MASS-
ACHUSETTS I. VST YEAR

The Department of Commerce tui-

nounces that, according to the returns

received, there were 30,568 marriages
performed in Massachusetts during
the year 1929, a< compared with
nxJ in 1928, representing an increase

of 1 180 or •"'.! per cent. In 191(1, 34,-

.'iS'i marriages were performed.
During the year I'.il':» there Were

35R1 divorces granted in the State

'a>. compared with 3640 in 1928, rep-

resenting a decrease of 95 or 2,fi per

cent. In 1916, 2336 divorces were
granted. There were 62 marriages
annulled in 1929, as compared with
t'p.'i in 1 HI'S.

The estimated population of Massa-
chusetts on July I. 1929, was 4,:t27.-

and on July 1, 1928, 1.290,000. On
the basis t f these estimates, the num-
ber of marriages per 1000 of the pop-

ulation was T.I in 1929, as against

6.8 in 1928, and the number of di-

vorces per 1000 of the population was
0.82 in 1929, as againsl 0.85 in 1928.

• The number of marriages was fur-

nished by the Secretary of the i ora-

monwealth, and the number of di-

vorces by the Clerk of the Superior
Court and the Register of the Pro-

bate Court of each county. The fig-

ures for 1929 are preliminary and

subject to correction.

The figures for Middlesex County
show that 6428 «arriages took place

in 1929 as opposed to 6339 in 1928.

There were 750 divorces last year

with 717. the year previous. Kiuht

marriages were annulled in 1929 and
11 in 1928. Only Suffolk County sur-

passed Middlesex in the number of

marriages recorded last year.

(.KAN \l> \ vTTRACTIONS

NOTICE

To i »ur Vacation Customers:
We hope to have the privilege of

serving you again on your return

home.
Now that vacation season is ending

we want your business and you want

Forbes Milk and Cream and our driv-

ers are looking forward to serving

vou at your winter home.
Forbes Milk Company

"My Milk Man-
Phone Melrose 0214

Petrie's Bakery will reopen Labor

Day with their usual line of home
baked pastries.

CLEAN BLANKETS
are important to health

('.imp. School, Summer Cottage blankets—let us

launder these lor you in our special Blanket

Department. The) will lie returned soft, light,

clean and flufly.

Our Blanket Binding Service pro-

vides neiv bindings at small »v-

tra cost. isk about this Service.

Phone to have our salesman call

ami give vou further information.

\\ IN. 2100

New England
Laundr ics.|nc.

^5 5^

Winchester Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

"Our Blushing Brides" with Jean
Crawford in the starring role and
such famous cinema favorite- as Rob-
ert Montgomery, Anita Page, John
Miljan, Raymond Hackett ami Doro-
thy Sebastian in prominent support-
ing roles, will head the double feature
hill which will open at the hi/ Gra-
nada Theater in Maiden on Saturday.
"Our Blushing Brides" presents a
true to life picture of three workiriK
eirl.s who lomr for the luxuries of uf,.

and discover what it costs to attain
them, Miss Crawford is said to give
tiii' finest performance of her career,
combining her well-known "modern
maiden" characterization with a more
mature depiction. The picture is said
to he the last word in lavish settings,
costumes and unusual features. An
entire department store, personnel
and all, was hired for the scenes
which depict the daily routine of the
three characters of the story. Sub-
sequent romance- of the three k'u'Is

place them in the environment of the
millionaire class, and advance infor-

mation has it that these settings are
the most artistic to reach the screen.

The fashion show, in which Miss
Crawford is one of the mole!:-, will

delight all the ladies. Richard Dix
m "LovhV the Ladies" will be the

second feature on the bill which opens
on Saturday. This is a comedy film

in which Dix has the best part that

has come his way in a long time. He
is cast as an electrician who tries to

break into hie:h society. Develop-

ments prove to be unusually amusing,
giving Dix great opportunity to dem-
onstrate his ability at handling light

comedy. A notable supporting cast

is to be seen in the film. Lois Wilson,
who will lie remembered as Dix's her-

oine in many silent pictures, is play-

ing opposite this popular favorite

again, "Lovin' the Ladies" is cer-

tain to please Richard Dix fans be-

cause it is a sure-lire comedy hit.

Greta Garbo in "Romance" contin-

ues to draw capacity crowds to the

Granada where her new picture is

now playing. Miss Garbo has a role

suited to her talents in her second

talking picture. In "Romance" she

plays the part of an opera star who
past indiscretions rise up to block the

great love of her life. Ix-wis Stone

and Gavin Gordon head Miss Garbo's

supporting cast. William Powell in

"For the Defense" is the second fea-

ture on the program which will com-
plete its run at the Granada on Fri-

day.

On Monday of this week the party
of younjr people who have been tour-
ing Europe this summer, chaperoned
by Miss .Mary V. Perham of the Win-
chester Hijih School faculty arrived
in Boston on the S.S. Cedric, report-
ing a most interesting trip.

The party sailed from Montreal not
lontr after the closing of school last

June and arrived on the Continent
in time to spend the Fourth of July
in Paris. Independence Day was ap-
priately spent in visiting the Ameri-
can Cemetery at Belleau Wood and
Chateau Thierry.

Following a week in Paris the

group joined a Temple Tour party,
remaining with them until they
reached London. From Paris the

route was through Southern France
with stops at Nice, Marseilles and
Monte Carlo. At Nice they witnessed
a frreat celebration in honor of the

French National holiday. Pastille

Day. July 14.

Leaving France, the tourists jour-

neyed to Italy where they visited

Genoa, Home, Naples, Florence and
Venice. Among the interesting fea-

tures of their stops in these cities

were the Grand Amalfi Drive and vis-

its to the Blue Grotto in Capri, to

Pompeii and the Lido, the famous
bathing resoit. Museums were ev-

erywhere visited and many of the fa-

mous old world art treasures were
sc en and admired.
From gondolas one evening while

in Venice the party was privileged

to hear a concert played by Venetian
musicians in boats upon the Cram!
Laeroon,
While in Southern Italy the tour-

ists got constant views of Mt. Vesu-
vius in eruption and marveled that

the natives payed so little attention
mi awesome a sight. The party left

Italv a scant 12 hours before tin

earthquake.
Moving on to Switzerland, the par-

ty went first to Montreux on Lake
Geneva and inspected the Castle of

Chillon. Berne, the capitol city of

Switzerland, was visited and from

Interlakcn tin party took a moun-
tain trip to see the JungfraU and the

Glacier.
An all day ride through the Austri-

an Tyrol was followed by a visit to

Oberammergau and the world-re-

nowned Passion Play. So gripping

was the presentation of this most

dramatic event in the World's history

that the members of the party were
ill unmindful of the rain which fell

in torrents during the entire perform-
ance. While in Oberammergau Miss

Perham's party were guests at the

houses of one of the German villagers.

After the Passion Play 'he party
motored to Munich where they vis-

ited several famous museums; and

from there

The Fire Department was notified
Monday noon of heavy black smoke
rising from the Town dump. Chief
DeCourcy went to investigate and
found that some one had dumped a

quantity of heavy oil there. The
chief put out the fire without assist-

ance.

The name of Mrs. Bertha L. R Ri-
vinius of 346 Main street appears
among those who. this month, have
passed the State examinations fot
tire, automobile and life insurance.

Mrs. Riviniua has received her license
on the above and on various forms of

, casualty insurance.

f Mi
Holland and the Island

place distinguished by
th< quainl native garb of the inhabi-

tants. At the Hague an exterior view
of the Pence Palace had to suffice,

since the court was in session and
visitors we'e not admitted. Motor-
ing out of the Haeue a stop was made
at the famous Scheveningen Beach.

Crossing the English Channel the

narty landed at Harwich and from
there went to London where three

days were spent in sight-seeine.

Then followed a three-day tour of the

Shnkesncare country where thev vis-

ited Windsor. Warwick and Kenil-

worth Castles, Stratfnrd-on-Avon,

nncl Ann" Hatheway's Cottage. At

Stratford thev attended a perform-

ance of th- "Merry Wives of Witnl-

sor" (riven by the Stratford Players

in the ir own theater.

Included in the' party with Mi«s

Perham we re' Professor Grace' She'ii-

fird e>f Wheaton College'. Miss Annie'

Wylie. Miss Grace Henderson. Miss

Mary Wright. Miss Ruth Dodge', Miss

Phvllis Dnlrym^le Miss Esther Bar-

ber anel Miss Priscilla Fwer.

Mr. anel Mrs. E. B. Badger of Win-
chester entertained a party e>f frienels

over the' week-end at the Oyster
Harbor Club. Osterville, Cane Ceid,

where' the v anel their daughteT Sally

are' spending the summer. Their

guests we're Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Saw-
ver. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Eaton. Mr.

nnel Mrs. E. A. Bradlee. Air. anel Mrs.

F. R. Remnev anel Mr. G. W. Bowne.

Winchester was represented at the

big Armenian observance of the ter-

centenary ein Boston Ceimmein last

week by George Kiljikian who con-

ducts a beauty she>p on Main street.

Mr. Kiljikian, who served eluring the

worlet war with the rank eif lieuten-

ant, played the part of a famous Ar-

menian general at the celebration

which attracted thousands t<; the

common.

If You Like Good Things

|

You'll Buy
|

! A. A. MORRISON'S !

FINE CANDIES
and

$5
mil pnt in an electrir floor ptng

in any room on the brst floor of

vour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Home -Made Pastiies
j

Made in Winchester
j

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co
JTuncral directors?

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 00a;>—0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipHinjr the needs ami desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

. aul-tf

BMlMT^STRATTON
Commercial School

the finest equipped training .

SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

66 th
Year Begins Sept 2

r
Evening Session Begins Sept.15

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Saul /or JVew Bulletin, mid
ifpossible. Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* Boyiston St., Gk Arlington .V/ Boston

% No Canvassers nr Solicitors Finployed Jl

NEED FlXIN'f
SOMEONE BETTER

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

We arc pleased t.. be e.f IMMEDIATE \SSISTANCE to you,

however small the' job i-. We are' pleaoed t • > II \\ K K\ Kin •

ONE KNOW that it pays to PHONE 09(13 ami GET Fell*.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING 00.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

TH. 0767

Local Dealers For

PACKARD? CHRYSLER
MOTOR CARS

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
*Matter, Contractor an* Stone Mason

4T
PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF

In Artificial Stone. .\*uh»It

and All Concr<-t« Product!

•Mrwalka. Driveway*, turbtita. Sttpa. Ett.

Hoora for Cellar*. Stable*, Kactoric*
nnd Warahouaea

K.l i main \ umi.hrd

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop

Well liraken Horse*

and Ponies

Personal Superviato»

MAIN STREET MEDFORO
(Near ()Hk (irove Celuetoryi

Tel. Mystic 3801!

C l! TIIK MIAMOMp 1IKASII. y\ I

" Ladleel A.U • ft-r l>rutf«l-l f t/j\
< hi..- or a IHamniid Ilrand/>VV
rill* In Hi d ami Uold met»lllc\J#y

i

bora, M-air 1 with III io Ribbon. V/
Take no niUrr. Huy of lour !

IUA™<»M» IIKAMII PlLl*. for ig i

yen. k iiown a< Best, Safest. Alw»yi KtliiM* :

SOLD BY ORtGOtSTS EVERYHKLRF
jib-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job. big )r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifle* and enriohea the blood ami

luiis tin- Btomach and nerve* in th<- boat

«f condition. Let us send you a book-

let. Tin- Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey'n Pharmacy. nS-tf

Phone 1766 Eatabliahed 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Ber«atrom

UPHOLSIKRINi; AND FURNITUR8
KKPAlRINi;

tuahion. MaUr.«a and Shada Work
Refinlahtni

lleroralive I heire Made to Order
16 Tliompaon si. Wineheater, Maae.

KINDERGARTEN
BROOKINGS STREET
KINDERGARTEN

and

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Will re-open Thursday, Sept. 18

for pupils between the ages of 1

and 6. First grade work taught

to pupils of ."» years. Tree auto

service.

PHONE MYSTIC 0663-R
au22-4t»

FIRST
M O IITIi AGES
^ISo have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners"

homes ... If you are

planning lo buy, build

or re-finanee — write

for application blauk

or eall at offiee.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

B»Ua KUe ( eall Savin*.
Bank Building

24 School Street, Boston
^ VY/raWkaw. Liberty W9J .

aa8-15-22-2»

HOOD S Grade A Milk
is selected

from the largest herd of

Tuberculin Tested Cows

in New Englando

/
**17 <

s

\^K''^

NI
EVER, in the history of New England dairying has such an exten-

sive group of tuberculin tested, milk producing cows been selected for

a milk service ... As good and safe and rich as Hood's Grade A Milk has

always been, we have gone a step further in adding this extra refinement

to make Hood's Grade A Milk the ideal babies milk... Not many years ago,

the intimate supervision, the extreme care given to Hood's Grade A Milk

today was unknown to dairying. Later, these protective measures were

applied only to milk of the highest price, production costs making it un-

available for many. Now Hood's Grade A Milk is surrounded by every

protective safeguard. Cows are tested under State and Federal supervision.

It is produced under a control that exacts a standard higher than any legal

requirement. Hood's is the ideal babies milk, yes, and for grownups too.

RICH MILK — Better than legal requirements

for Grade A Milk. Rich all through.

CLEAX MILK— From clean cows, produced
under rigid sanitary supervision.

TESTED COWS— From cows tuberculin tested

understate and Federal supervision, and then es-

pecially selected by our own inspectors.

I LKA* BOTTLES - Bottles are scientifically

cleansed and sterilized by the most modern equip-

ment in New England.

SEALED BOTTLES- Double scaled to pre-

vent tampering or contamination.

PASTEURIZED— With the most modern and
scientifically correct methods and equipment.

YOUR BABY
f/esenes i'he 6est

HOOD S Grade A Milk
^Delivered fresh 7 days a week

H. P. HOOD & SONS ~ DAIRY EXPERTS ~

WINCHESTER WOMAN IN NA-
PLES DURING EARTHQUAKE

Mrs. Florence R. Scales of this

town was among the American tour-
ists who experienced the terrors of the
Italian earthquake on July 23.

Writing to her sister. Mrs. Edison
M. Wicker of Cambridge, Mrs. Scales
graphically described the fear and
anxiety which followed the earth-
quake, driving natives and tourists
alike from the cities to open spaces.

Mis. Scales was in Naples during
the earthquake, arriving in that city

on the afternoon before the catastro-
phe, which commenced about 1:10 on
the morning of July 23. She was
forced to flee from her hotel, but suf-

fered no injury.

After her stay in Naples Mrs.
Sca'es went to Paris and this week is

travelling through Normandy and
Brittany. She expects to sail for

home early in September from Ro-
logne on the S.S. Minekahda.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
We are pleased to state that the

Middlesex County Commissioners
have called for a joint meeting of the
towns of Lexington and Winchester
relative to the laying of a street, oi-

stieet.s, connecting the east portion
of Lexington with the west portion
of Winchester and thus saving a mile
and a half between the two towns
in road distance.

This proposition is a matter of
much importance as to the residen-
tial prosperity of our town.
The meeting is to be held on Sept.

2. at H» a. m. in the office of the Mid-
dlesex County Commission at East
( ambridge.

If you love Winchester please lend
your influence for your own good.

K. OF C. NOTES WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
STARTED FALL CAMPAIGN

The regular meeting of Winchester
Council, No. 210, Knights of Colum-
bus, will he held Tuesday. Sept. 2. in

White's Hall at i"i p. m.
Exemplification of the First De-

gree and important matters will come
before the Council. All members are
requested to he present promptly at

8 p. m.
A program for the en-uing year

will come up for action.

Report will he made by the Council
Committee on the Winchester Ter-
centenary program for Monday. Oct.
13. This should interest every mem-
ber as to what part he should take
to make this celebration a grand suc-
cess.

Archa Amici

the fi

cuss
rst

with

Fireman Frank Duffy began his

annua! vacation last week which
means that there will be at least one

more at important baseball frames

throughout the district. Driver "Bob"
Scanlon returned to duty as Fireman
Duffy checked out.

LOUISE PACKER WON AT MAR-
BLEHEAD

Louise Packer of Winchester and
Rockport won the championship round
of the women's singles at the East-
ern Yacht Club. Marblehead. last Sun-
day, defeating Mr*. A. L. Robinson.
Jr., 6—3. 6—3. Mary Cutter and
William Packer, Jr. of Winchester
were defeated in the final round of
mixed doubles by Nancy Jaynes of
Vassar and J. Appleton, 3—6, 6

—

\.

4—6

"ARE THERE ANY OTHERS?

I noticed the photograph of the old

B'ack Horse Tavern in the last issue

of the Star and while I do not think
it will add much to the history of

Winchester it miirht be of interest to

know that I think I am the only one
living in Winchester who was born in

that old historic building. The date
being April 22. 136*.

F (war i P. McKenzie
6-j Hemingway street

The Winchester Town Football
Team, which last fall made a good
showing in the semi-pro rank>. opened
its fail campaign last evening at the
home of its manager
on Oak street.

Preliminary plans
practice session were
ways and mean- of rai.-ing sufficient

funds to outfit the club so that it can
compete with the better organized
outfits in this district. Practice will

commence next Wednesday evening on

Manchester Field and it is hoped that

a large squad will he on hand.
Manager Amieo wants the Star to

emphasize the fact that all young
men in Winchester, not eligible for

high school football, will be wel-
comed by the Town Team manage-
ment. He hopes to see many new-
comers anion? this year's candidates
and promises every one who reports
for the club a fair try-out.

A good nucleus from last year's

eleven will be on hand this season,

and with several new men who it is

expected will join the team, a strong
outfit should be developed. Among
the veterans who are expected to re-

port are Archa and "Nutsy" Amico,

Neil Kerrigan, "Musky" Tofuri,
"Jocko" Prue, "Joe" Quigley, "Goose"
Fleming, Ralph and "Sam" Horn. Fe-
rina, "Package" O'Melia, Carrol!,
Chefalo, Capone, "Rough" Haley,
"Forgy" Doherty, "Maynie" McDon-
nell Lundblad and Smith.
Manager Amico is trying to sign

some well known f. i tball man whose
playing days are over to act as coach
for the Town Team, and any old tim-
er who would can- to assist in whij -

ping the hoys into shape for the fa'l

campaign should get in touch with
him.

fiOLDSMITH— JOHNSON

f'-iar'e- Johnson an
via-'' of th'dr daugr

Mr and Mr
nounce the ma
ter, Miss Jennie Johnson, to Mr. A'
di n Go'dsm'th, son of Mr. and Mrs
Alexander E. Goldsmith of Reading
in the Little Church Around the Cor-
ner in New York on Aug. 22.

Mr. Goldsmith, an insurance brok-
er of Boston, attended Boston Uni
versity and graduated from Wesleyan
University.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester Hospital Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith are now

motoring through New York State
and Canada.
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Evejywhere Boy Scouts arc return-

ing td their homes from Scout tamps,

tanned and bright-eyed, ready fur an-

other year at school. The casual ob-

server, thinking only "f the good

time the boys have had, feels that

scouting is for all that a good thing

and entirely worth the price, He is

right,— it is,—'and not alone because

it has kept a large number of boys at

the danger age happy and occupied

« ! u r i 1 1 f the vacation months. Scout-

ing has its practical side, and the

lesson- which the boys learn at camp
and hi their troop meetings are of

real vital value. Scouting is not en-

tirely concerned with wig-wag sig-

nalling ami tieing certain complicated

knot.- in cord. Citizenship and life

saving are two important subjects

stressed b> Scout executives, and how
be v.- are taught is best shown

Please

Just Stop

and

THINK

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Inmrmnce Company

2.5j Park Square Building

Host on.

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 04 IS

He is designated Captain from hav-
ing held that rank in England as a
"Kentish Soldier" as he styles him-
self and takes pride in reiterating.

Soon after his arrival this second
time, on August 8, 1636, he is sent,

|

as assistant to the ambassadors of I

the General Court, to Canonicus, the
important chief of the Narragan-
setts, to conciliate his favor antl avert
a threatene i war.

Still he tuok no part in church or

town affairs, although he was a citi-

zen,— lived in "Crooked Lan
Hornl street, Charleston .

land at .Mystic Side (Maid?
was evidently prominent it; >

gard, for he was appointed, ••

ward Converse and otln

spring of 1640, a comn itt

erecting a church and town
burn."
From this time onward hi

and efficiency rendered hint ..

nent personage in t< wn an

He was foremost in church a

affairs, the engineer and chio

tive i'i both, the Chairman of

Board of Selectmen, the !ii

I

during his life the only. Reo
first, and as Ion

Deputy of the

:

Woburn. As a member of

Sal

g as he livei

General C<

e now
owned

i • . antl

ib ic re-

h Ed-
i i the
e "for
at Wo-

a tivity

s promi-
. i State,

mil town
if execu-
tl e first

rst, and
rder, the
the only
irt from
the Gen-

by t l.i , ver increasing number of

lives which are being saved each year

by scout training. Only last week

we read of a boy whose life was

saved, after he had cut his wrist

badly on some broken glass, by ef-

fective I'm -; aid methods promptly ap-

;,]'„ :| i y |, - companion who happened

to be it .cout. The rescue work of

Scout: in drowning accidents is too

well known to need comment, and

the boys arc constantly becoming

more proficient in this vital part of

in .; training. Scouting isit t all

work, nor is it all [day. Rather it is

,! healthy combination of both, anil

hoys win', aie exposed to its influence

call not help but benefit thereby.

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

1 \ IMS IN THE
HISTORY

row vs

Compiled l>y MIm b. -I. S«nder»on for the

WimlustiT Public Library

IOI NDERS <>» WINCHESTER

I he < on\ er-e Family ami Ed« ard
( 'onverse

The original seat of the Converse

family was m Navarre, Prance, from

whence was Roger tie Coigniers, who
emigrated to England near the end of

the reign of William the Conqueror,

an I to wh m the Bishop of Durham
gave the Constableship of Durham.
Among his descendants, Conyers of

Hordedn, Durham, was created a bar-

i tu i July 1 I. 1628, Sir Humphrey,
the t ighth generation, wrote the name
Ciogncrs. ami Sir Christopher, the

twentieth gent ration adopted the or-

thography of Conyers.
In N'avnrre, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, tin residence of a family of this

name was known a- tlie Chateau tic

Coigniers. Those bearing the name
were Hugenots or French Protes-

tants.
In tiie massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew's day, 1">7'_\ many of this family

fell victims to the rage of the Papisis,

and ['it ire Coigners, who was at-

tached t. the Court of Henry IV of

France, having witnessed the a-sas-

inatiun of hi-- kinsman. Admiral Co-

ligny, and fearful of his own safety,

escaped with his wife and two in-

fant- to England, and settled in tile

county of Essex, where his son mar-
ried a lady of considerable possessions

in that ami adjoining county. It was
Ralph, a son of this marriage who
was created ;i baronet by King

Charles II. In England the name
was naturally changed to Conyers,
con c-ponding with the English ttro-

nunciation, and members of the fam-
ily still -pell the name in tbi- man-
ner, while others in the change of a

single letter have taken the name of

Convei -

Englam
family
was spi

i rat ion?

Englam
niers, Conyers,
tiallv tiie saint

From the emigrations to

is descended the Converse
f tins country. The name
id Convers for several gen-

ifter the emigration to New
The Coat-of-arms of Coig-

md Convers is essen-

, and -the motto "In

him, from the very outset,

lessly pushing forward

iy ailop-

Edward
famous
arrived
man of

ui find

ever rest-

some new
work, in less than a year after set-

tling m Charlestown, he established a

ferry, the first between Charlestown
and Boston. By order of the court.

,lune 1 t. 1631, he was authorized, un-
der certain rules and regulations, to

manage this enterprise, and for sev-

eral years it was a leading part of

his business.
Edward Converse Was made, dur-

ing the first year id* engagement with
»he firry (1631) a freeman of the

Colony, anil subsequently served the
town .if Charlestown on the board of

selectmen from 1635 until his removal
to his new home in the wilderness
which afterwards became Woburn.

This removal appropriately intro-

duces his connection with the enter-

prise cf founding the new town. It

is hardly too much to say that he
was on every committee and had a

part in every movement that had this

new settlement in view.
He was one of the small company,

who in September. 1640, went from
Charlestown to search the unex-
plored land lo the northward, and ex-

! erienced an almost miraculous es-

cape from death in

storm by the fall of

der which they had
down for the night.

He was one of a commute
ten chosen by the t >wn of Charles-
town, Nov. 4. 1 1>40 "to sett the bounds
betwixt Charlestown and the village.

a terrific night

a large tree un-
laid themselves

if thir-

and to appoint the pace ror the ul-
lage."

His name stands first in a list of
seven men chosen by the Church in
< harlestown, Nov. 5, 1640 the day
after the appointment of the town
committee ot thirteen, as commission-
ers for "erecting a chutcii ami town"
and "for the tarrying on the affaires
of this new Town."
To the persistent agency of Edward

Converse, more than to any other one
man. the success of the seven com-
missioners seems to have been tlue.

And when "Charlestown Village" was
finally called "Wooburne" by the art
of the General Court, antl recognized
as the twentieth town in the Massa-
chusetts Colony, we can easily see
that tlie satisfaction and joy of no
other man equaled those id' this ever-
restless worker.
On April 1!. 1644 tiie freemen of

the town made choice of the first

board of selectmen, and the name of

Edward Converse stands second on
this board a-- e. iven in the Woburn
records.

From th ; s time onward until his

death he appeared to have been a
foremost man in all public business,
and foi unit teen years, from 1644-

1663 when he died he was annually
chosen a member of tin- board of Se-
lectmen, Prompt, clear-headed, de-

vout, conscientious, out spoken and
unflinching, and yet prudent, self-

containe 1. and uniform are the ad-
jectives that best describe the whole
career of Edward Converse.— (Win-
chester Record, Vol, 1. pp. 223-230.)

CAPTAIN EDWARD JOHN SON
Familiarly known to us as the

"Father of Woburn" and author if
"The Wonder Working Providence of
Sion's Savior in New England."

His book was not written with any
such ambitious design as to lay a

foundation for New England History
— although it has done this beyond
question—but simply to inform his

friends ami co-religionists in Old
England . f the exact conditions to

which tiny were invited when advised
to fUc to New Ei. gland from the civil

and religious persecutions they suf-

fered at home.
To this class Captain

would present truthfully ;

the actual experience of tht

settlers—their daily life at

changes for the first twenty
tiie Massachusetts Colony,
history his language i

md w
verv

ward,
lusion?
led Wi

tures i

descril
was born i

Elia/.bcth-

en aflft

ibsurd,
ire ofte n

Johnson
nd fully

original

d yearly
years of

In this

quaint, awk-
eting classic i'-

yi : his unstud-
verv vivid pic-

l.

t men. scenes, and events

Captain Edward Johnson
i 1500—a subject of Queen
•was a landholder in the

deo Solo Confido." which -sustains the

tradition that all are of a common
origin.

From this Hugenot, and I

lion English family came
(onverse. one if W'inthrop's
company of emigrants who
in New England in 1630. A
more than usual enterprise,

parish of lit me Hill. Kent County.

England— his estate lying within one
mile and a half of Canterbury -and

was a neighbor of the Rev. X.echariah

Symmes, the ancestor of tlie Symmes'
families in Winchester.
He was designated "Mr." a title

then given only to persons of proper-

ty and influence.

His will. <>n record in our probate

office describes the property in Eng-
land of which he tlied possessed, to-

gether with that in Woburn. and
his bequests inform us of his family
at the date of the will -May 15, 1671.

He first came to this country in the

company of Governor Winthrop. 1630,

without' hi- family, and without any
apparent intent to settle in New Eng-
land. He stems not to have hail the

religious motives common to the col-

onists as a betly. but to have hail an
eye chieflv to the chances of trade

with the Indians, as the furs of these

forest- had already found their wav
to the English markets. He applied,

however, for citizenshin in Charles-
t. wn in the autumn of 1630. or. as the

phrase then was, to be made a "free-

men "

Very soon after his arrival we
hear of him in the forests on the

banks of the Merrimac and Piscate-

qua Rivers, makine the acquaintance
of the Indian Chiefs, acquiring prop-

erty in beaver and other pelts, and
ho'ding permission of Governor Win-
throp thus to extend his trade.

Some time in 1631 he returned to

England, having some portion of his

acquired property in the hands of one
William Almy: for which said Almy
was subsequently required by the

Charlestown authi rities to give ac-

count. He appears to have taken no

part : n the affairs of Charlestown or

the Colonv. He now remained in Eng-
land till the sprinir of 1636. It was
during this period that Archbishon
Laud prosecuted his most violent

measure* against the non conform-
ists. Ministers were ejected from
their livings and driven to collect

their congregations in secluded plac-

es, to hold then religious services by
stealth.

Captain Johnson sympathized with

these persecute! pastors, followed

them, and appears to have been con-

verted to their faith and cause, and
then determined to migrate with his

family—consisting of wife ami seven
children— to New England: this time
from religious motives.

eral Court he held a promim nt posi-

tion upon nearly all of the most im-

portant committees.
He was the man. not to ;':

i ne re-

ports or dfgnify proceedings with

courtly terms and po.ished lanjr tages,

but to bring his committee to prompt,

judicious, and shrewdly defined con-

clusions for others to report in lan-

guage better, doubtless, than his own.
A strife Lad 1 >i\c » xi.-ted between

the magistrates and the deputies as

to the urgent need of a code of laws,

the former being very naturally con-

tent to rule without a code, and the

latter quite a- naturally, unwilling

that they should. Committee after

Committee had bet n appointed w hose

work was speedily frustrated, until

Captain 1 li!" n was put upon such

a Committee in 1648, when the work
|

was speedily done. He devotes a I

chapter in his book to exultation that

the tiling -o long desired was at
,

length accomplished, yet he does not

speak of What every one else knew,

his own agency in the matter.

He was one, and evidently the most

important, of the three to whom was
entrusted the secreting and safe keep-

ing of the Colony's ( barter when its
|

surrender was demanded by the Com- I

missioners of Charles II. It svas the

map of his construction which was
used to support against the King the

i claims of the Massachusetts Colony

from the eoa-t line, including Maine,

j
westward to the "South Sea" as the

Pacific was then called,

We find him commissioned to re-

pair forts, lay out plantations, to ex-

j

amine some of the affairs of Har-

vard College, to regulate and reduce

I

the expenses of the General Court.

!
to establish terms for the union, of-

fensive and defensive, of the Colo-

I nies. to prepare communications to

English Government relating to

controversies of the Crown and

Colony about the "Patent." and

several law-, privileges ami obli-

ms of the Colony, with full pew-
it pledge the General Court, and

r trusts indicating the high re-

n which his intelligence, good
anil courape were held. In h

life without reproai

a tower of strength
perplexity and peril, esteemet
in questions which embarrasset
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lagethis addition Charlestown

(now Woburn and Winchester).
In this distribution of land Increase

Noweli appears to have taken a lead-
ing part. The early records pertain-
ing were in hi- peculiar hand writing.
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in times

he acting as secretary or r

Well as magistrate. The t

acknowledged bcf< re him.
evidently in tin char r i

col der as
•i ds were
He acted
f the (II.

I

WI
governors and magistrates,
ful in every trust, he was,
one ef tht most useful among the

supporters and guides of our infant

Commonwealth.— (Winchester Rec-

and faith

it ill

'it d. Vt 10 12-4" i

quire, straightening out and
difficult matters, and pos-
he full confidence of his

He styles hini.-elf a plant-
man with so many iron- in

could hardly be fpjind with
or opportunities for farming,
hrough other hands. His pos-

sessions of land exceeded all others
recorded in the Book of Possessions.

In acre-, the ten lot.- of Mr. Nowell
contained four hundred and fifty-one,
anil he had received a grant of two
hundred acres before the town was
laid out. "situate and being in Mystic
Fields." Mr. Nowell was presented
by the Court with this extra two
hundred acres in what is now Maiden,
cither for money he had paid into the

rli h C< impany or

st rvices : for while

other allotments of

Common." as divii

for dist inguished
he received his

land, .and "Cow
end— thus desig-

|N< HEASF NOWELI
Among the worthy nun wno first

owned the larxl in these part- none
stood higher in the regard of his co-

j

temporaries than Increase Nowell.
I Horn in England a* the close of tile

I sixteenth or early in the seventeenth
I century, he with hi.- young family,

j

came to tin s, shores in what has

been termed th.' "Great Exodus of the

fifteen hundred," with Winthrop in

lc.o.

In England he belonged to a "fam- 1 to have been honored with various
ily of repute" and, according to | trusts by the town and the colory,

Hutchinson, was the nephew of Al-
j

and finally went to England to act

exander Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's in
;

with Mather, as agent of the colony,

Queen Elizabeth's time; or the Dean and tlied in London 1685 aged fifty-

was his great-uncle. In HS2S he was 1 one years.
chosen one of the "assistants" under] It

'
is said that Mr. Nowell's last

the charter of the company in Eng-
j
days were cheered by the effort if

requite

nated — no such grants were made to

other persons except to Mr. Winthrop.
Mr. Crnddock, and possibly to Mr.
John Wil.-on, in the territory under
consideration.

He died Oct. 24, 1655, having a

willow and four children. His son

Samuel like his worthy father seems

\

i

|

i
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Announcement
My new store, located at 4 Mt. Vernon Street, Win-

chester now specializes in the serving of sandwiches and
salads on order, noon-day lunches, afternoon teas; a com-
plete a la carte service, with the kitchen under the super-

vision of an expert dietitian.

land where of Mathew Craddock was
governor and Mr. Ooffe lieutenant-
governi r. This was before John Win-
throp had joined the company.
On the 20th of October, when John

Winthrop was elected governor and
extensive preparations for the immi-

being

the General Court to requite hin

more adequately for his valuable

services. As further testimony to th"

esteem in which Mr. Inc rease Nowell

was held by his contemnoraries, it

may be stated that during the ab-

sence 'if the Rev. Mr. Wilson, the

pastor of the church in Boston, thengration of the company were
made, he was again elected assistant.

|
visiting England, his flock were left

He was one of the founders of the without a shepherd, and Governor
First Church in Boston, and his name

j

Winthrop, Deputy Governor Dudley,

in the fifth on the list of its mem- . and Mr. Nowell "prophesied" or ex

iters, and that of his wife Parnel 1 horted as lay-preachers, by terms till

LUNCHEON
Hurriedly or leisurely, you'll enjoy your lunch here.

Delightfully delicious, far from the ordinary, here's the

ideal place for your meal. A complete array of tempting

foods, clean and fresh to carry you through the after-

noon. For taste pleasure, our luscious morsels of deli-

ciousness—clean, fresh, appealing, to making youil noon
time a certain joy. Try Callahan's some noon, or after-

noon.

TEA
Hot afternoons, seem not so hot, when you've spent

a pleasant hour in the refreshing coolness of our store,

over the tea cup. In England, four o'clock means chas-

ing weariness at tea. Here it means, restoring the pep
with one or another form of Callahan's ice cream; and
our delicious foods, temptingly offered awaken the heat-

dulled appetite.

(Cray I being the foujteenth.

And upon the organization of the

church in Charlestown. he. with his

wife and others, were set off from
the Boston church f.>r that purpose,
where he was chosen ruling elder,

which office he held till it was decided
that the position was incompatible
with that of magistrate. He then re-

signed the former, and held the lat-

ter as long as he lived.

He appears to have been the most
prominent man left in Charlestown
after the dispersion of W'inthrop's

company to Boston, Watertown, Med-
I
ford, and elsewhere, during the peri-

od of the sickness occasioned by the
poor water and the privations of the

first months of the settlement on the
Charlestown peninsula. Of the sev-

enteen names upon the record of the
prominent persons remaining his

stands tirst. The number was doubt-
less much larger, and the increase by
immigration very considerable, for a

arge number were found to accept
the possessions allotted when a sur-

vey was completed of what was in-

cluded in Charlestown. In this sur-

vey Charlestown included an extent
of eight miles, to the Cambridge line

in that direction, and extended to

Lynn village (Reading i including
Medford. Medford soon after, how-
ever, becoming detached, the General
Court gave to Charlestown "two miles
square" beyond the limits of this

survey, and at a later met ting of the
Court "four miles square" calling

the arrival of the Rev. .John Eliot,

i the famous apostle to the Indians, re-

1 lieved them.
I Nowell filled the office of selectman,

with the exception of one year, con-
• tinuouslv for nineteen years. The
; highest testimonials to his character

'and worth are found in the numerous

|

offices and trusts with which his

i townsmen, antl the colonv as well.
:

hoii.. red him while living, and the re-

! gard for him and his family mani-

|
fested in the action of the General

1 Court after his death.

Frothinerham says of him—"He was

a rigitl Puritan, who enjoyed in an

eminent degree the respect arid af-

fection of his contemporaries.' An-

other says "He was eminent for his

piety and learning"—while still an-

other savs "He was one of the men

of renown that settled Massachusetts,

--and another savs "He was honored

iand up-right-hearted."— (Winchester

Record, Vol. 1. vv- 22-28.)

B. F. CALLAHAN
WINCHESTER STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Tel. 0862

WOBURN STORE

319 Main St.

Tel. 1506

ST0NEHAM STORE

408 Main St.

Tel. 0052

In reply to the Board of Select-

nun, who had notified the Eastern

Massachusetts Street Railway that

tin- waiting of cars on the turnout in

the center instead of at Blackhorse

Hill was greatly tying up traffic the

vice president of the road stated that

the change had been made to speed up

the service. He stated that the road

would watch the situation closely and

do everything possible to remove any

cause for complaint.

Simonize for Protection
Protect the finish of your automobile with genuine

Simonize. Have your car done now!

First class work, fully guaranteed.

Call KENNETH McLEOD
WIN. 1925

au29-2t

Miss Helen B Bottger of 1" Shef-

field road, has enrolled for secretari-

al training at the Bryant & Stratton
Commercial School.
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Whose Home
Are You Paying For?

If you rent you are paying for a home the title to

which remains in the name of your landlord.

By paying a monthly installment, similar to rent,

you might be paying for your own home under the Co-

operative Bank Home Ownership Plan.

If you want to make the start, come to our offices

and we will gladly give you full details without obligation.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
I 11 Church Street, Winchester

Willard T. Carleton
John ( hallis

Ernest it. Eustis
Vincent 1 arnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
< harles A. (ileasun

Daniel W . Haw ex

Alfred H. Il.ldreth

J a me- Hinds

Telephone 1078

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Prank E. Randall
Samuel S. S> mmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST ( mm H
Rev. Benjamin P. ltn>» n*. Paator, <! Church

»tie*t. Wincbertcx ui :« Matonic street, Bock-
j

larai, Me.
j

Starting on Sunday, Aug, ' ,ir '"Of
j

Sundays ih«- Union terviee* will Ur held in

the Hr-t ConirreKatiunal Church.

FIRST (IMK. 11 OF (HKIsT. SCIENTIST
All Seat* H>f

Sunday School at l- ocioek.
ServiceR in the Church Building o\

town Hall. 1" :45 \. M.
Wednesday evening meeting Ht 7:1". 1. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 1J M to 5 P. M. except Sun<rey«

and holidays.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHt'RCH
hVv. Howard J. Chldley. I'D. Minister.

Residence, Kernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Or, William W, Malcolm, assistant. Tel.

Win. 134T-W.

Auk. -il Subject, "Puttinit Affection

jr Love." Rev. Judson L. Cross.

Sept. i Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RI "
Rev. -I • .ri ii K. Whitley, Pastor. 501 Wash

ington street. Tel, Win, 0*66*J.

Second Congregational Church will W closed

during the month of AUKUSt.
The Pastor siwnds most of hi* vacation in

Virginia vWting son f the historic places

including OettysUuru in Pennsylvania.
Services at the church will be resumed on

Sunday, s. 1 1. the Sunday after Labor
I lav

Mail will !>.• forwarded.

( MI X) II OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway, B.D., Rector.

The Rev John II. Vales, in charge. Tel.

Arlington IS02.

PI .-. w n. VMS
|i. im ..... .- Id Iimi P. I line, Win. mil.
Piuit.li House, Win. ivi'i.

Auk. -11 Eleventh Sunday after Trinity,

Holy ( iimmunion. u a. m.
Morning prayer, b a, m,

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL < IH'ltCII

Corner Church and Dix street*. Rev,

Wr.-t Thompson, Minister. Residence, 3ti l*

Btreet Tel. Win. D53U-M.

LOST AND FOUND

l 08T Sunday 1 1 i i/ h t , between Winchester

I lot. pita I anil Winchester Center, at - o'clock,

:i Times" white gold wrist watch Findei

i.ifiiKc telephone Win. 16U1 i
reward.

HELP WANTED

DOMKSTII HELP A young woman or

older kill for position as child's nurse and
willing to make herself useful around the

home. HeturninK to Winchester after tli<-

10th of September. Communications by l.'t-

t,.r . with references re<iu*»ted. Add,.— F, T.

I! . Star Office.

Kin I Mil E M AN W AS I 1 l> lo all n

farmiTx ill South Middlesex County, Wonder-
ful opportunity. Make >- lo daily No
experience ur capital needed. Write tiaiuy.

I- , . r - 1 .N.- Thomas, Dept. M. Fret-port, II!.

FIRST < I \SS HI LP li< " il, Sen ond

MaidH unil "II kimls ..I Domestic Help, Rob-
ert's Employment Bureau, 629 Mam street.

•,,
I Will. 0421'. auJvMt*

WANTED High Scl I girl to rare for

child sfternoons. Phone Win. 076II-M,

MVSTK Nl'RSES REGISTRY and Employ-
iiii-T.t Bureau, Kraduate nurses, undergraduate
trained attendants, mothers' helpers, day work.

Kcnernl maid-. Tel. Mystic 8740-W, nieht or

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. IVI. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Utrcet,

Melrose llishlanda Mass.

Tel. Mrlrose (1012

The Union -.•

t 'onKreKational
AUK. "I and Si

Ices » ill be held at tho First

hurch, at 10:30 a. m. on
.t.

UNITARIAN
Rev, in ..I V.. Ha lo Rpeil

.ad. Tel. Win. 0424.

'I h<

ill I

mint' movnwig
a. lav, Sep! 1

1

ililress will lie.

It. I., tel. I

e glnd t.. respu

i HI Id II

Pastor. - Ridgi He

service will he re-

it 10:45. Mr. Reed's

Taylor's I ane, Little
.• Compton :i i lug 4.

id to any call, if lie

be of service

First Class Uphols terirg
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT KM. STONEHAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference »ps-tf Keasonablt

STOLEN CAR IN ACCIDENT

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antique* Restored—Furniture Made ami
Repaired—Uphalstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 194S-W
n!5-!f

Tuesday evening about 9:20 Bur-

t..ii W. Carey of 13 Fenwiek I'oail was
driving his Packard sedan across thi*

bridge, ovei the Boston & Maine Rail-

road tracks, on Bacon street the ma-
chine was struck on the left rifioar

mudguard by a Nash sedan which was
going south on Bacon street. After

the collision the Nash continued along

the roadway until a front wind came

off in front of the old Mystic School

building.
, ,

When thi car became disabled two

men woe seen to leap out and run

away, making good their escape. In-

vestigation disclosed the car to be-

T0 LET

T<| LET Half of double house. H n.s.

nil improvements, ! Mm Btreet, Tel Win
1672 d. jy-»-tf

Hilt RENT Mod. in. seven room house a

r..n-1-.ni at Mystic avenue, fsrei

kitel vtuiii

door.

entrnlly located. Kej next
Hit 16-tf

• im : fWO AMI THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hail
Now rcad> for occupancy. Hint $15
in $!»(! nt r month. Ever) model n con-
UMiitnre, includinK elevator and re-

friiteraion. APPLY TO THE J 4NITOR.

S mil
hum- to Louis D< Markis of 2

mer street. Manchester-by-the-Sea.

The police were told that it had been

stolen. It was towed to the < entral

Garage to await its owner.

POR RENT Risim, near bathroom :
I id

ii ,|, . m il III Eletcher street, Winchester, tel.

Win. ini.i-M. auL'lMIt*

FOR KENT C.nniui. space at H4H Main
atreel near Lawson road, Jld. Tel, Win.
. .... •

I tilt RENT A conveniently located, small

apartment, Tel. Win. 06»%M. *

POR RENT 1 iirnished room. Call Win.

l)T5».w au22-Zt»

FOR RENT Fireprool irnraKe at I !»«•

rence sreet, Tel Win 2188-W. au2>'-tf

Til 1 KT Eumished rotims, 12. SO, meals if

desired: conveniently located. Tel. eveninKs

Win. 2U7-M ... apply at ". Elmwood avenue *

T<i I ET Furnished m on bathroom Boor.

Applj at 62 Vmo street, tel. Win, 09*7.

au2B-it*

TO LET CarnKi at Webster street

Tel Win. 016H-M,
*

TO LET K.».m and I., aid in private fami-

ly I autiful, accessible location. Tel. Win,
1224-T

TO ! »T Furnished room on bathroom floor,

four minutes to center: «»-ll heated; some
meals If desired. l*; Elm street, phone Win.
I.U2-W *

T(l LET Near Wednemere Station two un-
f irnishtsl connectinK rooms, with pi ivate bath,
meals if desireil. H.-x t'-S, Star Office,

FOR SALE
\ SM VI.L HOUSE l.l IT with
shade and fruit trees in an old

exclusive neighborhood near
Wedgemere Station. I'hone Win,
lS.il-W .

TO LET Furnished room with board Tel
Win. 1S34-W.

TO I FT In a refined Protestant family, an
attractively furnished room, with board: "i""
to pavitlK uuest ilesiiintt the lu-st Tel Win
2299-W •

FUR RENT Six-room apartment at 2 Park
avenue, T. I Charleatown 0O67. *

TO RFNT Furni-heil ro-im on Mystic sve-
ti.- avenue Tel Win I9A5-M *

TO LIT To-, connoctl"
or one sini.de centrally li

0172.

tfsb'>H rooms
T.I Win.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
4 fool lengths (per cord) #18.00
Cut am length (extra) 2.00

S20.0C

Hard mountain growth dried under
cover. \|s<>. kindlins wood. $14.00
and $16.00. ROGER S. BEATTIE,
tel. Woo. 0439. au29-tf

AM LEAVING STATE Sacrifice m> house-
hold of beautiui, hivrh Krade furniture, pieces
sold either separately or ail In one 253
Boston avenue. Suite .:. Medford Call even-
inKs after 7 o'clock or all dav Sunday.

au«2-»t*

FOR SALE HavinK purchased a larwer
protiert) I offer my house on Symmes r..a.i

contalninK nine rooms and hath, three fire-

places, a feis minutes from Wediretnere Sta-
tion and schools. Brand rtew oil heater just

Installed. Price and terms favorable Rarle
It. Ooldsmlth, is Symmes road. Winchester.

au22-2t

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Sn.m, Prop.

39 FOREST sT. rEL. WIN. I01S—1057

Kock Gardens, Planting and Main-

tenance nf Lawns and Garden* and

(nt Hewers. Perennial, \nnnal

and Mpine Plants.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Peaches, rears and grapes, now
at their best Mrs. A F. Wood-id., corner
Hiuhland avenue and Lebanon street. Tel.

Win. n:i2:i.
•

WOOD Hard wood, 4-foot lengths,

sawed, *'ls kindlinK wood. bushels, tl | 20
liushds. t:i ; :l". bushels, $.V Frixrell Brothers.
<; Ureenwood avenue, tel. Wob. 0670. au2t)-2t*

NEWSY PAKAGRAPHS

Mrs F.,ihes Smith, with her daugh-

ter? the Misses Myia and Esther

Smith, is enjoyini? a motor trip

through New York State.

Mr Earl B. Goldsmith, formerly of

Svmmes road, has purchased a home

on Wedgemere avenue and with his

ramilv will occupy immediately.

Invitations are out for the mar-

riage of Miss Ann- I* Sw
^.
is

?u.,,
(

, n

Medford. dnughtor of Mrs. >lathihla

Swenson. and Dr. Roger M. Burgovne

,,f Winchester, son of Mr ai id An
-

Stephen Cnin Burgoyne ol East Wft

MUth . The ceremony is to

a0p early in October.

hn Maguire, widelv known

the Winchester Postofflce.

town after a motor trip t(

John McKenzie. son of Mr. and

Mrs Edward P. McKenzie of Hem-

,av street, arrived m Boston

Tuesday night after a stormy trip

from Cuba. , ,

Rav Halwartz, ex-high school all

hlete who now makes his

taki

J<
clerk

is hack
Pictou,

around
siting

Rus-

WINCHESTER New house, S rooms, i

baths, toilet first (l.^ir, garage, 0000 feet land.

A-l location. K..r t|Utek sale, owner, no hrts.

ker Tel t ry^tal I67S-W

FOR SALF. I iving room suite, dining
room suite, leather rockers, en* range, oil

stow, ire box, new naperhanger'a table. I.tav-

ing State. Tel. Art, ;.ls:'-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES Ail kinds
•na.le to order We do hemstitchir g. Perry,
16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
M71-J nH-f

SECOND M0RT«;A(;E I.OANm made from
air own funds. We also buy nvrtgas'e notes
'r lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.

Medford. Phone Mystic 02B6. js3-tf

BOOKS WANTED Spot m-h paid for
hiH.ks. standard seta and furniture Mr. Tu-
mi. SO Hoyl-ton street, lamhridgt. Tel. p..r-

ti r 4!Ti.'.. au-IiMf

WANTED Experienced woman warts wo'k
one or two days a week. Cooking, ironing or

general house work : no washing. Phone
Wob l-T-i-M

POSITION WANTED Young lady « ith

several years' experience desires office work :

references. 4fi Fletcher street, tel. Win. 0013.»

placed

1 .oritur

hi me in Freeport., N. Y., is

his brother, James Halwartz

sell mad. .

The Park Department ha

new soccer uprights on thi

avenue playground in anticipation of

considerable interest in this old world

sport in that vicinity. .

Fred Larson of Main street and

Driver Robert Scanlon of the !• ire

Department have returned to Win-

chester from a motor trip througrt

Maine and New Brunswick.

Dr. Allan R. Cunningham
Tuesday night that he had b<

to treat a patient who hail

reported
...p called

been b't-

ten by
to the

turned
Mr. R

Plane. M
resident

a dog.
station
over t«

this
year
and
Mr.
stat'

The dog was brought

bv Officer Derro and

Dr. William Buckley.

J, McGuinity of Grand

ch. a former well known

f Winchester, was in town
in 13

FOR S\IF Essex eoneh. 28.000 miles, en-
gine rebored. newly psint.sl, trunk, suit cases.
»h.vk absorbers . low price for quick cash
sale. Tel. Win. 129S-W evenings beginning
Monday •

FOR SALE Attractively and centrally lo-
cated in single house tone, pleasant, medium
.i .. nine-room house with fine, open view of
nature, large living room, garage, place for
garden . near schools, shopping center and
train- Price 110.000 for quick sale. Tel.
Win. 0984. •

WANTED A POSITION Woman desires
position n>. a housekeeper to a -mail family or
as general maid. Apply by letter to Elizabeth
O'Brien, Main street. Winchester

POSITION WANTED Woman desires -<•• -

..ml work or general housework in small fam-
ily. u>t of references. Address Box H-K.
Star office.

Miss Linda Tredennick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs John Tredennick of
8 Sheffield West, has chosen Saturday,
Sept. 13, as the date of her Wedding
to Clinton Staples Mason, son of Mrs.
Howard C. Mason and the late Mr
Mason of 11 Lloyd street. The cere-
mony is to take place in the Unita-
rian ("hurch at 8 o'clock in the even-
ing and will be followed by a recep-
tion at the Tredennick home.

ik for the first time
c. He paid a visit to the editor

renewed many old friendships.

McGuinity was looking fit and

d that be looked forward to re-

ceiving the Star each week as he is

still keenly interested in Winchester

and its citizens

Mrs, Eaile E. Andrews and son.

Earle. Jr., of 196 Highland avenue

are visiting friends at Land's End.

Rockport.
Mrs. Medora Gale Bowes has pur-

chased land from Bonelli-Adams Com-
pany on Myopia Hill. A. M. Edlefsnn

represented the seller and the office of

Walter Channing the buyer. Lot

has also been sold to Ia'v Sequin of

Winthrop. The office of Henry W.
Savace represented the buyer and A,

M. Edlefson, the seller.

Louts Capone. Jr. of Middlesex
street, who was graduated from th"

high school in the class „f 1930 is

to enter Northeastern University this

fall.

The
called
towns of Lexington and Winchester
to consider and discuss the laying
out of a street or streets connecting
tho two towns. The Chamber of Com-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
W I NC H K ST K R N A s s

.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL S 1 00.090.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS 275,000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES 2.600,000.00

This is the season for traveling. Take with you Travelers Checks for

safety and convenience.

While you are away place your silverware in our Vault for safe keeping.

( Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
F REELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President
F RED L. PATTEE, Vice President

CHARLES E. BARRE IT. Trensun r

G. DWIGHT CABOT. Assistant Treasurer
HELEN M . MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGIIT
I REELAND E. 11'iVEV
RALPH K. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WIL1 1AM !.. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWl N R. ROl >NEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
i HARLES II. SYMMES

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO*
jfuneral Directors Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in \ew England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0 1 74. 0 1 06

County Commissioners hn
for a joint meotine of t

n Melven ave-
. and George Y..

oad. Burlington,
0:45 Wednesday
Essex coach in

merce considers this matter of much
importance to Winchester's residen-
tial future and financial revenue, ar.d

earnestly requests all who can do so

to attend the meeting which is to be
held in the office of the County Com-
missioners next Tue.-day morning,
St pt. J. at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Henry Maguire of the S. S.

Pierce Company and a member of the
Finance Committee, is to spend his

vacation touring the White Moun-
tains.

Elkins Clarke of
nue, West Somervillt
Ryan of Raymond i

claimed injuries at 1

morning when the
which they were riding s,,uth on Main I

street struck the granite boundary
stone at the Winchester- Medford line.

The police say the Essex was forced
off the road liy a Chevrolet coupe
which cut out from behind a truck
while going north on Main street.

The Essex, which is the property of
Eva M. Deslisle of 1!' Alped terrace.

Medford, was badly damaged.
Two Fi rd sedans, one driven by

Parnel] B. Coy of 66 orchard street.

Medford, and the other operated by
Edward R, l ynch of 7 Edgehill road,

Woburn, wi re in collision Wednesday
evening at Park anil Main streets in

the square. Both cars wen- damaged
but no one was injured.

Police Headquarters was notified

early yesterday aft< moon that a Buick

si'ription of the thieve.- was given
the police, and they were later seen

on Massachusetts avenue in Arling-

ton where they were chased by the

Arlington police. The thieves es-

caped toward Cambridge, and no trace

I

of the car had been discovered when
the Star went to press,

Last evening at *i o'clock a Pontiac
roadster owned by Arnold C. Walker
of '!T'i Main street, in some manner
broke away from where it was parked
in front of the Walker honit' and ran

down Mystic avenue, into a nearby
yard and then against a telephone
post. The car was somewhat dam-
aged but no one was injured.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Following is a list of building per-

mits issued by the Building Commix-

i

sinner for week ending Thursday,
Aug. 'IX:

.Joseph C. McManus, Winchester-
new dwelling at 103 Cross street.

Patrick J. Dempsey, Winchester-
new private garage on lot at '.toT Mam
street.

Charles F. Dutch, Winchester—new
private garage on lot at 7 Herrick
street.

NEW TELEPHONIC SYSTEM AT
CENTRAL FIRE STATION

A new telephone switchboard has
lo en installed at i n Headquarters
which will greatly facilitate the re-

ceipt of calls and also t/te accuracy
wit.i which calls an received. Hells

vvj.I now ring only at the desk where
the man on duty makes the necessary
connection to complete the call. There
an four inside stations and connec-
tion i> going to be made with police

headquarters. '1 he bell system for

calling the men on the second floor

of the house has been replaced with
a howler, obviating the confusion that
often arose when there were two
gongh which rantr upon occasion.

Through the courtesy of Chief Dan-
iel Tierny of the Arlington Fire De-
partment Chief DeCourcy is able to
-enl his permanent men to the

"school" which the Arlington De-
partment i- conducting. The course
is of :!u day- duration and has to do
largely with ladder work, the drills

taking place at the Arlington drill

tower. Deputy Chief J. J. Gorman
and Fireman Alexander W. MacKen-
zie were the first Winchester men to
start the course.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

One case of doe; bite was reported

to the Board of Health for week end-

intf (
Thursday. Aug. 28.

•abriolet, owned by
dennick had been st

young nn-n or boys fro

been parked in front

Miss i.md
by

Tre-
iome

m where it had
of the Treden-

len

.lit k home on Sheffield West, A de-

. He who ceases to grow greater be-

I comes smaller: he who leaves otT.

|

gives up; the stationary condition is

|
the beginning of the end.

I
—Ami I

Won Fame at Aviator

The aviator known n« the t-'lving

Parson «as Belvln \v. Maynnrd, lie

*\a« horn September - s .
is'.i'j. He

served with the A. B. !'.. was dis-

charge.] from the army May :!, lti'jO,

was appointed a reserve officer .Tune

5, 1021, In I him he was killed at Hut-
lar.,1 V* in ai-i.luna ar.,.|.lbl.l
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I SENATORIAL SITUATION IN THE
SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL

DISTRICT

LEGION IN TWO BASEBALL
TILTS SATURDAY AND

HOLIDAY

Meets Madden Club of Dorchester To-
morrow — Midgets lit re Labor Daj

After two rainy Saturdays the Win-
< heater Legion baseball team swings
iiitu action, wind and weather per-
mitting, tomorrow afternoon on Man-
chester h'ieitl with the Madden Club
of Dorchester as opponents. Labor

i My afternoon the cocky Woburn
Midgets will play in Winchester, but
the Usual holiday a. m. game be-
tween Winchester and Woburn will be
held liM-i until the following Sunday
afternoon when the Legion will jour-
ney to Wobui n.

Winchester is facing tough opposi-
tion tomorrow afternoon in the .Mad-
den Club which is at present leading
the Dorchestei Twilight League. The
visitors played a close rame in Wo-
burn recently and from all accounts
tiie Midgets were fortunate to gain a

a to l verdict. The Dorchester hoys

are a hustling, fast lidding outfit, but

lack the punch of the Lord Tanning
and Somervillc Progressives.

Winehe ter's punch, however, will

be rather depleted for the Madden
game as big "Jim" Fitzgerald will be

unable to play and "Harpy's" war
Club has been a poti nt factor in the
local'.- winning .'teak. frank Tan-
sey will also be among the missing
and there is a nossibility that ' Nic-

ky" iMt/.gerald will not be on hand,
Manager Flaherty has been a busy

man getting replacements anT has
signed "Muggins" Tansey to catch

and large "Jerry" Johnson of Wo-
burn to pitch againsl the Maddens.
"Ken" Weafer, who will pitch against
Woburn on the holiday, will be in

Tansiy's ugh: field berth. If "Nick"
Fitzgerald is unable to play, the

chances are thai Desmond, slick-

working first sacker of the Midgets,
will play here tomorrow. "Dezzie"
is not the hitter "Nicky" is. but is a

better fielder. Big "Joe" Tansey
should be in fine condition after a

spring behind the bat for Norwich U.
ami a summer spent on duty at mil i

-

tarj training camps. "Ken" Weafer
is a good outfielder and is batting

much metter than Francis Tansey at

present so the general average of the

local club should not be too bad to-

morrow.
All tile regulars will be on deck

the holiday with the exception of am-

bling "Tony" Colueci, who plays reg-

ularly with the Midget-, and will be

at shortstop for the Woburn club

against the Legion Monday after-

noon. Manager Flaherty expects tn

pla> "Marts'* McDonough in "Tony's"

place on the holiday, if the rangy He-

bron boy return- from Portland, but

v. ill have a capable shortstopper in

:ut ion in any case.

This Woburn game is one battle

the locals want to win since the Mid-

gets gave the Legion it - last reverse

on July Ith. The Midgets are a great

fielding team, hit well enough ami

are the luckiest club in three States.

Winchester with Colueci would bi' fa-

vored to heat Woburn. but without

big "Tony" the game is a t'«-iin.

Johnson will hardly be at his best on

Monday if he pitches a tough game
the Saturday before against the Mad-
dens. With "Jerry" out Manager
Met Jah will have the veteran "Kiko"
Weafer and the slim right bander
"Art" (ail available, and either is

good enough to bother the best.

"Ken" Weafer ha- beaten several

clulis that have taken the Midgets

and feds that he can lake his home
town .•utli: on tin' holiday. The big

right hander has been every effective

all season ami has vet to meet defeat

in a Legion uniform. Saturday's

game will start at 3:30 and the holi-

day tilt will commence at 3:15.

OR'GINVl WYMAN S'HOOL
nni.DINti STII L ST WD-

INC o\ < IMBRIDGE
STREET

In last week's Star, together with

tV' second installment of the town's

history, there appeared a cut of the

old original Wyman School which

stood on the easterly side of Church

Street near Cambridge street, sub-

stantially opposite the present street

ra'lwav turnout
Many people have asked what be

came of the o'd building and in

searching about to discover WP came
upon Mr. Fred Loojke of Cambridge
street who was able to tell US all

about it. I

When the so-called - at - that - time
j

new Wyman School was built at the

corner <>f Oxford and Church streets
j

the old building was purchased by i

Henry Emerson, tie- 'and hav ing been
j

secured by Abijah Thompson.
Mr. Kmerson moved the btlildinu 1

onto his fat in at the corner of Cam-
'• idee street and Calumet road vv h «re ,

for some years it stood and did duty
as a milk house, Mr. Emerson hav ing

been then engaged in the milk b".si-
j

ness. Later in. 1894, having sold the
j

land on which the house stood he

moved the structure to the lot of 'and
j

on Cambridge street now occupied by
;

Mr. John A. Mo mej

.

The old school house still stan

and now does duty as a garage Th
cupola, which is so apparent in the

nature, ha* been taken from the

building and now adorns the barn on

the Mooney estate. Could both scb""! '

house nn I cupola talk, thev would
doubtless tell many interesting st'i-

j

ries of by-gone days in Winchester.

To the E 'it* r of the Star:
It is well known throughout the

Sixth Middlesex (Senatorial) District
tnat Senat ir Warren is a candidate
for ((.nomination at the primaries on
Sept. |»; next, and that he is opposed
by others seeking the nomination,
cne from Arlington and two from
Medford. It would therefore seem
proper at this time to point out gome
of the reasons why it would be bet-
ter for tin- district t<> support Sena-
tor Warren rather than any of his
opponents.

Senator Warren lias a long record
of public service. It began about
1912. He served several years on the
Republican Town Committee, three
years as its chairman; eight years
was given to the School Committee;
one year to the State Committee:
three year- a- Representative, and
eight years as a member of the Sen-
ate. His work has always been of
the highest character and he has been
commended many times for the hon-
esty and fairness of Ids public en-
deavors,
The principal argument that is be -

ing used against him is that, he has
held the office of Senator so long that
he should now retire. The force of
such argument is apparent to only
those who do not stop to realize just
what thi- change would mean and
also whether or not the district would
gain or lose by such action.

Senator Warren is Chairman of
the Committee on Metropolitan Af-
fairs and a member of the .Judiciary
Committee. As such chairman he has
had much to do with legislation as to

highways and their reconstruction,
transportation, rebuilding i f bridges
and allied matters pertaining to the
Metropolitan District. Thi' Last Bos-
ton Tunnel bill was drawn in his

committee and also the bill for the
development of the Charle- River
Basin, to which latter project Mrs.
.lames .1. Storrow donated one mil-

lion dollars. His position as chair-
man of this important committee
gave him the opportunity at the last

si s-ion to obtain large appropriations
which are now being1 expended in

'hi-' district and by his rpnomination
it may be assumed that the needs of

the district vvil! receive further at-

tention and that other favorable leg-

islation will follow.

The voters should understand that

l he nom'nation of any opponent of

Senator Warren will result in the loss

of the chairmanshin of the Metropol-
itan Affairs Committee as some sen-

ator other than Mr, Warren'- succes-

sor will receive such appointment.
This loss would reduce the prestige

of the district and impair our influ-

ence to obtain m'eded legislation.

However much the argument may be

urged that lie should retire on the

ground of long service, it fails utter-

ly when compared with the great ad-

vantage of retaining him in view of

our future legislative requirements.
Another strong argument for tie-

retention of Senator Warren is that

this year the 28th Middlesex Repre-
sentative District (Arlington-Lexing-
ton) is to send two new men to the
lower branch of the Legislature.

These men, for the next two years
at least, are not likely to receive im-

portant committee appointments. This
situation wi uid be greatly helped by

the renomination of Senator Warren.
Why not retain all strength possible?

All part.- of the district are espec

HIGH PRAISE FOR LOCAL SCOUT
TROOP

ialiv interested in traffic relief a.-

as better transportation. Medford is

especially interested in the develop-

ment of the marsh land below Cra-

ock Bridge. A relocation of the

bath house will be considered and
unanimity i f opinion may now be ex-

pected a.- to its relocation in view of

the fact that a $50,000 appropriation

has now been obtained. These mat-

ters, including special reports rela-

tive to some of them, will come be-

fore th" Committee on Metropolitan

Affairs, hence the desirability of Sen-

ator Warren's renomination.

j It must be evident to you. as it is

ear to me, that in failing to support

the pre cut Senator the district will

lose tin' gri at ni portunity of benefit-

ing b> hi- continued services.

Senator Warren'- record upon so-

cial welfare measures lias been such

as to call forth thi commendation of

many civic organizations, and his

suppoil of the road house bill placed

him in I igh favor with the Massachu-

setts Civic League, the sponsor of

that legislation.
Sincerely yours.

Frank II. Hubbard
f's pleasant street. Arlington.

Aug. 26, 1930

I el

Mrs. Hugh MePartland of this town

had as her guests over the past week-

end Mr. Thomas Kelley and his sis-

ter, Mrs. Eugene A hern of. Chicago,
Mrs. Ahem is the mother of the well

known cartoonist, Gene Ahem of

Hollywood. Cal.

Boy Scouts of America— New York
National Council Offices

Aug. 14, 1930
Mr. Francis E. Smith

Scoutmaster. Troop 1. B. S. A.
1 Wolcott terrace

Winchester. Mass.
Dear Mr. Smith:
As Assistant Secretary of the Na-

tional Court of Honor, my attention
has been called to the record of your
ti'oop in lives saved by your Scout.-.

I note that in the last 11 years Troop
1 of Winchester has had four boys.
Philip Hight. Stanley McNeilly. So-
vall Newman and Albert Cutter, each
of whom has saved a person from
drowning. I know of no troop in

New England which has such a rec-

ord as this.

Please tender my congratulations
to tin four boys and accept mine to
you on having a troop with such an
unusual and magnificent record.

Sincerely yours.
Boy Scout.- of America

(Signed) E. S. Martin.
Assistant Secretary

Na'e nal Court nl Honor
I hereby certify that this is a true

copy.
James \ . Ganley,

Notary Public

Spencer Corsets, home aopoint- Handinapkin Holders at the Star
merits. Jean MacLel.'an. Tel. Win. Office. They keep your paper napkins
<>406-R. ap27-tf fresh and always ready for use.

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fU-tf

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, SHUCK VXD EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,

POOLS, TERRACES, TENNIS CO! HIS, IJdADS,
PATHS. W ALLS. STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OK FULL CAR E <>l PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

Mi.-s Octavia Cooper of Myrtle ter-

race is visiting Miss Charlotte Lane
in Gardener this week.

«J. W. PERRY
!7 WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER IT L. H236-R |

An Ideal 4fS
WintcrRome T$8ft

in Boston

— rooms that

are spacious, home-

like and cheerful » » »

-a sunny solarium for pleasant

winter hours ........
— an indescribable atmosphere ofcom*
fort, luxury and old-time hov ,

pitality, at this hotel famous
>

jr:.

for three generations.

Moke it your
Winter home. Cl/T„_^_,_ !

J$y^ ABBOTT
cnricS-^ HOTELS

CORPORATION

«u8-29-»l»

In Winchester Now
INCREASED CALLS AND REQUESTS
HAVE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR

DAILY DELIVERY OF

Deerfoot Farms Milk and Cream
Deerfoot is the 100', Safety Milk—It is pasteurized

in the bottle under seal—You are entitled to extra

protection on such a vital food as milk.

Other Deerfoot Farm Products
Can be delivered along with milk—The famous Deer-

foot Sausage—The new and finer Frankfurter—But-

termilk—Butter—Lard.

Many families find it convenient to have these fine

foods delivered fresh daily from

DEERFOOT FARMS
At Southborough

TELEPHONE HIGHLAND 1857

TRUTH Stranger
Than Fiction

—* *®^ ****
'

1
- ffil

SHE

It required a host of official and unoPfical observers,
scientists, writers, travellers, statisticians, journalists and
other authorities from all parts of the world to gather
the facts to be used in one advertising series of a.

local concern. /

More than one year was
|j

required hijahiahi^ trained^
staff of journalists, ad-

'

vertising men and
artists to marshal
theseTRUTHSmlhe

9 P.orm uou are

Photographs, newspapers,
maoaxines and educational and
scientific publications of marnj
lands contributed to this
collection ofr amazing PACTS.

soon to

see them <^

in /
^

SHOP
Phone

Win. 1492

Beginning Sept. 5, these amazing unci interesting I HI THS
will be published in this newspaper l>v

P.T.FOLEY& CO.
RES.
Phone

W in. I7J()

PLUMBING—HEATING—CONTRACTING
All Jobbing Promptly tttrmhd to \\ INCHESTER, MASS.599 M \l\ STREET

—wln rr proof of every statement mm»I«- maj !>• obtained

ilc
TIRES
UJ

Rometh'Wr new an.i most attractive

In paper napiiiius ts at tli<; Star uiBce.

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

Think of It

An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

$99.50

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater

for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.
Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year.

(C

Arlington Gas Light Company
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142
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HERE IT IS! DON'T CBOWD!

To the Editor of the Star:

Far be it from your' truly to re-

fuse a fellow-mortal the wherewithal
to be happy, bo in response to "dewy
ilamfi" please find recipe desired.

Though spelled with one "p." there

ii no doubt of its quality. Where to

get the "makings" is another .'

Klip

Heat a quart of good ale, and pour

it into a pitcher. Heat up 'i or 4 egg-
with a quarto of a pound of moist

sugar and 1 or l glasses of rum or

brand; , flavoring it wi
ger and lemon pud.
is quite hot, but not
quickly into the jug
return this back into

arid thus keep pourir

backward and forwan
to the other, until th<

uughly incorporated,
as cream.
As the-e flips ami t

cakes were evidently

th nutmeg, pin-

When the ale

boiling, pour it

with the eggs,
the other jug,

j the mixture
I from one jug
whole i- thor-

and as smooth

noddies and bis-

the perquisites

of the selectmen of other days, and
were charged to the town, there was
probably some rivalry for office. May-
be "dewy damp" can explain what
causes the rivalry now-a-days.

Yours for reciprocity always.
A. Beatrice Thompson

MORTGAGEE'S SAI.K <>F PERSONAL
PROPERTY

CAPITOL
SfciSOWJWE^

Now i'lnyinv

llll. I. IK DOVE in

"The Other Tomorrow"

Krlmtind Lowe in

"GOOD INTENTIONS"

Mon , Tum., Wed , Sept I, 2. 3

( HESTER MORRIS In

"The Big House"
with I 1

1

h Hyama

llfirn Twfflvetreci in

"SWING HIGH"
All tiilkiiiK clrcua romnnoe

Thum , Kri , Sut . Sept 4, 6, »;

MARION DA V IKS in

"The Florodora Girl"

Warner ltavt*-r in

"SIM II Ml N ARE DANGEROUS"

By virtue ami in execution "f a bill of sale

contained in a certain mortgage ol personal

\
i roperty si»en iiy Domtntck rerroina to

Erailia N. Sylventer, dated March I, 1930,

and recorded In the Clerk*! Office •<< th.- Town
I of Winchester, Hook 14. ratte MO, f.-r breech

of 1 1 condition of Hid rn..rt»raK>", and tor

the purpoee ut forecloniny. the -aim-, there

«ill be xild at public auction on the i reiniM--.

;
v v.. in Street, Winchester, on Wednes-

day, September 3rd. 1930, at 11:00 A. M„
the >'- <!- and chattela covered by sui.l mort-

yaK< . oarn.-lj !

All the itock, furniture and fixtures in

the -tore No. T3C Main Street, and all

I roperty acquired after the date of said

mortsnse in said (tore, including especial-

ly th.- following :

One Landia Stitching Machine, size 12

number A-K8S2, Model 44.

One Landia Finiahinii Shoe Repairing Ma-
chine. No. K-I4.I,

One Singer Sewing Machine, tonether with

all tools and equipment and st«*-k in trade

now being uaedfcn rn\ shce repairing business.

One «all clock and two -hoe shine i hairs,

and other tool".

KKS1LIA N SYLVESTER
au 1 t

jjj^
A Cambridge Institution

Universi
Theatre

it"' T
ity]

Harvard Square, Cambridge, Moms

Unions 11,-1 Itin in

"THE 11 M' ONE"
"« Z \l( OP IIKii UIWAY"

ANN H MtlUM in

"HOLIDAY"
lack llaku in

"THE sac PROM
K VI I SI.

••
. . tjf v m/H Aunt rs hm •" 1 1

/. f . * ii s,it.f i two IMiki.,1. HITS:

JOAN C*AwfO*0 '. OUR BLUSHING BRIDES'

ICE WHlU 111 SWECT MHWft
(ui' o'-ni Aii lAiKiNG iokiioi cue-, is Hjf"

vMoOCvuit - in PERSON
i ., (if MQVti STAR §f*tf

aiu ohxh> *MtkicMrs cMAfeer wont
../I- ,/ '. NDJI'I »«?,£>/' t"i-^ Aiti

„ te o. a: Kim I IN I irsi "i IHI

ilASAUOAAl illoA. i«0liu(l'i» »»10W IKHNPMt'

COPLEY
THEATRE

Management E. K. < live

LVEIO II I
-

1 > Vi

COMPUTER S NIGHT

For the Beneti; of Oul-of-

Town Patrons the Curlain

Will Rise at 7:30 P. M.

ON TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY

OPENING S VTURILU NIGHT

"ROOKERY NOOK"

Winchester, Mass.. Aug- 22, 1930
To the Hoard of Selectmen of the Town of

Winchester: The undersigned respectfully pe-
ttons for a iicense to keep

GASOLINE
1" irailons in motor vehicle*, while in private
2-car garage which Karaite is t,> lie locoted on
the land in said Winchester situated on Wild-
wood Btreet and numbered 8S thereon, as
shown u|Hin the plan filed herewith and certi-
fies that th,- names and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
are as follow s

;

Joseph T. Low. Jr. .-iinl Edith J. Low. :'.T

Wildwood street, Winchester: Luther W. Puf-
fer, :iii Wiidwootl street, Winchester: Town of
Winchester. Cemetery Department, e o Ernest
Ic. Lu-tis, i lerk of Cemetery Board.

WILLIAM II Wll, HTM AN
MARGARET B. WIGHTMAN

I!". Wlldwnod street, Winchester. Mass.
Town ,.f Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

Auk ||i30. On the foregoing petition it is

hereby ORDERED that a public hearing there-
on be held on Monday, the sth day of Sept..

IV30 at ' :4il p. m. in the Selectmen's Room
.n the Town Hall Building : that notice there-
of la- given by us lal the expense of the ac-
plicanti, by publishing a copy of said petition,
togcthei with this order, in "The Winchester
Star" ;.t least seven days before said date and
that notice of the time -unl place of said hear-
ing ii- given by the applicant by registered
mail, not h »s than seven days prior to such
hearing, to all owners of real estate abutting
on the land on which such license, if granted,
is to he exercised.
A li ne copy. Atti -t :

GEORGE S I'. BARTl-ETT,
Clerk oi Selectmen

( OMMONWEAI TH OP MASSAI H USETTS
M1UDLKSEX, SS. PROBATE COI RT
To the hen s.at-law , nexl of kin, and all

other |*ersona interested in th,* estate of
Prank 1>. Marchand. late of Winchester, in
.aid County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a 1,-ttcr of administration
-•ii the estate of .-.aid deceased to Arzillia M.
Higgins of Winchester, in -aid County, or
to sum. other suitable person.
Von are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to la- held at Cambridge in said County
oi Middlesex, on th,- eleventh day of Septem-
ber AT). li)30, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, it any von have, why the same
should not In- urant.il.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succcs-
i\.. \ve«ks, in Th.- Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the la-t pub-
lication to he ripe day at hast before said
Court, and h\ mulling post paid a copy of
thii citation to tile next of kin of said de-
ceased, addressed to the last known post office

address nf each, fourteen days at least before
-aid Court.

Witness, JOHN •' LEOGAf. Esquire, first
Jiid» f -mil Court, this nineteenth day of
Angu«t in tlie year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
Hu22-.1t

WINCHESTER CENTER, 1880

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF WIN-
CHESTER

Last Installment

iwn w:i< taken from

having speculated
in extensively, he
embarrased, and
new villain suf-

[ AAALDEN /^a^THEATBEsl

13T

Now Playing Ends Friday

GRETA GARBO
« ith Lewis Stone in

"ROMANCE"

WILLIAM POWELL in

"FOR THE DEFENSE"

stmt.- Saturday, Aug ;ioth

Sat. and Mon . Cent. 1 146 to 11

Sunday, Cont 3 to 11

JOAN CRAWFORD
with Roberl Montgomerj in

"OUR BLUSHING
BRIDES"

Second Big Attraction

Kit H ARD DIN in

"L0VIN* THE LADIES"

Dayii Starting Saturday. Aug. :ivth

JACK HOLT and
RALPH GRAVES in

"HELL'S ISLAND"

ali-o

"ANYBODY'S WAR"
Comedy Sensation with

MORAN and M At K

i ..mine Week of Sept. 6Ut

J U K OAK IE and
GINGER ROGERS in

"THE SAP FROM
SYRACUSE"

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 3

Continuous Sunday '{ to 11

Hold Everything
with WINNIE LIGHTNER

JOE E. BROWN and SALLY O'NEIL
Old man gloom takes the count in this sinirino,, talking:, technicolor

fun fest.

L0N CHANEY in

The Unholy Three
He is even more amazing now that he brings his many talents to the

screen in a mystery drama.

SOUND NEWS TALKING ACTS-

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Sept. t. 5, i!

GARY COOPER in

A Man from Wyoming
A man among men funis a new kind of woman to love. A romance

that mixes love with war

GRANT WITHERS. L0RETTA YOUNG and H. R. WARNER in

The Second Floor Mystery
A new kind of mystery thriller with a dash of comedy.

OTHER TALKING SCREEN NOVELTIES

Now Playing

"BORDER LEGION" and "DUMB BELLS IN ERMINE"

In Is:;?, howeve
in eastern lands t

became financially
the inter, sts of th
fered. His place, however, was taken
by a man of still greater financial
ability, and one of the must efficient
promoters of the future prosperity
and distinctive character of Winches-
ter. This was Benjamin F, Thompson,
brother of the well known General
Abijah Thompson of Woburn, who had
lived at the Centre. Like his brother
he had begun business in a small way,
removing to the Smith village in Is:.;

or 18.'J8, to the old Converse mill. Af-
ter a time he purchased land and built I

I

a tannery, known as Philip Waldmy-
I er's (on Manchester Field opposite ii.

!

p v^,...;..... i.. ..i.i :n., ,R. Station). In the older village at %v
.

orc proposet :

the Centre he had been a well estab- n
.
mR '

Wai?ml1 '

Xtie

Million
Dollar
Cook

FILLED WITH

RECIPES
all husbands

will want
their wives

to know

To be published in

Sixteen Successive

Saturday Boston

Transcripts

Beginning Saturday

Sept. 6

Fop Full
Particulars

lished influence for good. His garden
in Woburn was a special attraction of
the town. His person and surround-
ings were distinguished by a refined

and cultivated taste, denoting atten-
tion to the proprieties of a thoughtful
and discriminating habit of life, and
in all his business relations and trans-
actions, then- was a corresponding
correctness. His word was considered
by all who knew him, as good as his
luiiid. Such was the man who now
joined his fortunes with the village of

South Woburn, and latterly of the
town of Winchester.
The late olivet- R. Clark says of the

period of 1800 to 1838, thai there was
but little business at that time in

Winchester. The streets w< re likewise
few. Main Street, or the great

fr< in Woburn to Medford, was then
very much as it now is. The houses
also were not numerous, and In his

article he attempts a description of

them and of the establishments for

business, the principal one being the
old mahogany mill, of the Messrs. Cul
fer (Main street at Cutter's Hill). The
original mill was burned in 1841, and
immediately rebuilt, and an important
business begun.
The "Gates" were ponderous affairs

to protect travellers from danger at

the railroad crossing on Main street,

and were swung open and elosetl by the
bystanders. At that time it was not

uncommon for persons to travel miles

to see the steam monster, as people
then called the locomotive. The trains,

however, were few and far between,
the engines small, and the cars much
like the old fashioned stage coaches,

with the doors on the sides. The en-

gineer was not protected, as now, by
a cab. and the conductor and brake-

man rode on the top of the cars. The
j

speed of these trains, according to the
|

statement of the late Eli Cooper, one
ef the earliest locomotive engineers on
this road, was considerable, perhaps as

great as many of the trains now. The
proceedings on stopping at stations

were those of the most approved Kng-
j jj

lish fashion of that date.

The village which had thus sprung
up "just ei*rht miles from Boston." by
railroad, was given a still more posi-

tive character as an independent com-
munity by the formation of a chureh

[ irish in 1840. A house of worship
was dedicated Dee. 30. 1H40. (site of

First Congregational Church) and was
altered and enlarged in 1852, and de-

stroyed by fire on March 20, 1853; and
its successor was dedicated Oct. 11.

1854, being erected near the site of

the former. Behind this edifice, in

1S44. the parish established a small

burying ground. This was afterwa-ds
given un. and on April 7, 1851, the

town voted to choose a committee to

purchase a lot for a cemetery, which
was named Wildwood Cemetery.
On the site of the ancient Converse

mill purchased by S. S. Richardson, a

new one was built in 1838-39. In this

latter structure auite a variety of busi-

ness was carried on: sash and blind

making by Leonard Gilson and others;

veneer sawing by Harrison Parker in

1843. This building was burned Jan.

IS. 1S4"). and soon rehuilt. In the

buildiner burned. Amos Whittemore
built one of the first machines invent-

ed for pegging shoes. It was his

invention, and attracted much atten-

tion when new. Joel Whitney occu-

pied the first floor at this time, having
removed from South Reading in 1844.

This mill was owned for many years

by Harrison Parker.

Further along on the same street,

near the junction of Washington and
Mo'rt Streets, was the blacksmith shop
of Major Francis Johnson and Nathan
B. Johnson. It was one of the most
famous shops of the region, and much
work was done in it for the Boston and

41. The ne
Woburn. Medford, and West Cam-
bridge (now A'Hngton). The line

given between Woburn and W indic-
tee, was half way between the south
side of Woburn Common and the d -

not at South Woburn. The act was
passed April 30, 1850, The separation
of this town from the older towns was
not math' without very vigorous re-

monstrances on the part of those
whose territory was affected. Meas-
ures for a separation wen- first taken
l.y inhabitants of the section to be

set off. in December, 184!'. The first

meeting was held on Dec. 17. Benja-
min F. Thompson and John A. Bolles,

and other well known citizens, were
prominent in the project. A second
meeting was held Dec. 24, when the

first representative from Win< hester,

Frederick ('. Prince, took active part

in the proceedings. At this "meeting
the following names for the new town

\ppleton, Avon, I 'han-

Winchestt r, and Win-
ne of Winchester was
honor ,.f ( ..1. William

n.p Th,

decided upon
I'. Wincht ster.

The petition for incorporation
presented to the legislature on Jai

1850, and the request was grantt

its first application, Hon, Albei
Nelson of Woburn was i ni

counsel for the petitioners,

services and influence were
"No money was used by eil

h

;u:<

am
valuable

gain influence, not :

or a supper;" and
tive committee visit

examine the ground,

dull' r il.

dred
fol-

iar

In n the legisla

d Winchester i i

they were given

a very plain collation, not in a spirit

of parsimony, but in accordance with

the requirements, of the occasion; in-

deed, had a more expensive entertain-

ment been presented, the cans" would
undoubtedly have received injury. The
citizens paid t heir counsel two hui

an I fifty d dlars, and Mr. Bolles

Ins legal work, fitly dollars, also all

the necessary expenses, the town com-
mittee making no charge foi their

services.

The town of Winchester was started

clear of dent. Her motto was "Econo-
my and prompt payment," and her
leading town officers fir the first year
made no charge for their service-, and
the service was itself of the best.

The choice of the name of Winches-
ter was fortunate in one respect, thai

it brought a welcome gift of thr-i

thousand dollars to be used in the
erection of a Town Mall, or any other

proper object of municipal expendi-
ture. Colonel Winchester was in-

formed that the name was given to

the town, at the request of its inhabi-

tants, out of compliment to him. an I

he. not being content with a mere
verbal expression of his appreciation,
begged leave to present to the new-

town the sum stated for tin- purposes
before mentioned. The letter was
dated at Boston. May 25, 1850.

Colonel Winchester died August (5,

IHaO, at the early age of forty-nine
years, at his residence in Watertown.

was an accomplished scholar in

the French. Spanish, and Italian lan-

guages. The money presented by
Colonel Winchester was first expend-
ed on the purchase of Wildwood Cem-
etery. The Winchester fund was re-

turned to the town treasury in 1855,

Later a part was transferred to the

Town Hall account to purchase a

clock, bell, and other furnishings for

that building. On the bell in the

tower an inscription is cast: "Th
clock and bell commemoratt
of William P. Winchester to

wh'ch bears his name."
The following correspondence

self explanatory:

th.

the
gift

town

i-

Boston, Dec 27, 1900
1 "K Beacon st n et

To the Selectmen of the Town of

Winchester:
Will you please accept this portrait

of my father and punch bowl sent

herewith.
Yours very truly.

Thomas B. Winchester

BOSTON
Transcript

for

Saturday

Aug. 30

I.oweli railn ad. In the evenings in

winter, the- glowing fires were seen in

full blast, and the air of enterprise
about the place was inspiring and in-

vigorating. The antiquity of this

stand can be traced into the former
century, when horses were shod here
belonging to the ancient stage coach-
"s. At Symmes Corner were black-
smith and wheelwright shops, where
considerable business was carried on
by Marshall and John Symmes.
The act to incorporate the town of

Winchester in the year 1850, is photo-
graphed, and a copy is presented in I

the Winchester Record, Vol. I. Page

Selectmen's Office

Town Hall Building
Winchester. Mass.

Mr. Thomas B. Winchester
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

Your letter requesting the Board of

Selectmen of Winchester to accept, in

behalf of the town, two valuable works

of art once belonging to your fathe r.

William P. Winchester, for whom our

town was named have been received.

In reply to your generous offer, the

Board has voted to gratefully accept

the gifts, in behalf of the town, as

per vote enclosed relating to their care

and preservation. Thanking you, in

the name of the town of Winchester,

for the many benefactions received

from the Winchester family during the

fifty years now closing of the town's

incorporation.
Very truly yours,

The Board of Selectmen
George H. Carter, Clerk

Voted, That the Board of Selectmen
of Winchester, in behalf of the town,
gratefully accepts from Thomas B.

Winchester, Esq., the gift of an oil

portrait of his father. William P.

Winchester, for whom the town was
named. Also a gift of an elegant sil-

ver punch bowl, or.je publicly pre-

I
stntc.l to William 1'. Winchester by

; his Boston friends.
It is also voted, to herehy request

i the trustees of the Town Library to
1 assume the care and preservation of

I

the interesting mementoes in question
: in the library collection of artistic and
j
historical articles.

|
Attest.

George il. Cart* r. Clerk

These two gifts arc now in the pos«
|

session of the town. The portrait of
Colonel William P. Winchester, whom
the town was named after, is of large
dimensions and is said to be a good

• likeness. The punch bowl is a massive
affair about fourteen inches in height

- and of solid silver, the inside of tin-

bowl being lined with gold. Inscribed
in a panel of the bowl is thi' follow*

I

ing:

Presented to

William P. Winchester

to commemorate tin pleasant hours
his friends have passed with him mi
board his yacht

"Northern Light."

Winchester had ..ne advantage when
incorporated: she was a new town,
and could avail herself of the experi-
ence of many generations, and avoid

; the errors of older municipalities and
1 shape her institutions after a more

j

perfect pattern. Great attention was
! paid to schools and the town expend.-
. ture was principally fur this object.

At the outset she had no expensive
' public buildings t i elect, and the
1 fund contributed by Colonel Winches-
i ter aided in the purchase ol land for

: a cemetery. The school committee had
. charge of all the schools ami school-

j

houses,— there were no school dis-

tricts, an I no district or prudential

committees, and one common and

,

uniform system of administration was
,
applied to every school and school di-

'. vision, This arrangement was at that

time aii improvement on the methods
in other towns, though common
enough now. From the liist year of

! her corporate existence there was a

I High School kept, in whidi the town

j
had commendable pride, although tho

|
number nf families did not require the

1 maintenance of such a school. She

Was then the smallest town in tho

State that sustained a High School,

i When the whole of her population was

I
but eighteen hundred and one, and hi e

I valuation but half a million dollars,

her standing among the towns and

cities of Massachusetts, in the com-
parative amount of money expended
for education, was in one : ear, the

set on I.

j
In the Civil Wa of h-o! I i l8'"-5 Lho

j
town furnished 244 men. at a peeum-

I
ary cost of near!}, thirty thousand dol-

I

lur-: this amount was mis d by hiring

i money for a term of years, l y taxa-

tion, and by subscription; the town
officers mid others giving their serv-

1 ices an I cxpensi s. The number of

I men who died in the service was ten.

j
In her quota wi re five persons bear-

! ing the rank of lliujol one on the

|
stalf. two of the commissary, an I one

i

of the medical department ami one in

i
the line -including tile well-known

i names of Holies. Norton, Richardson,

Ingalls, an i Prince, Seven bore the

j

title of captain, foul m the line, one in

i
the navy, one paymaster in the navy,

and one acting master in the navy;

j

including thi names of Bacon, two
Richards us, Williams, Spicer, Weld,

' and Ford. The last two lost their

!
lives in tin- service. There weie also

;

two lieutenants -Abrahams and Hart-

shorn --five minor medical officers, one

'acting assistant paymaster in the

I navy, and three sergeants, and two
'corporals. A good record for a town
I which started in 185(1 with thirteen

I
hundred population, and two hundred

j
and fifty voters.

{
In 1h7:i. the projet t of a public wa-

|
ter supply for Winchester was agi-

,
tated; the first report of the water

> commissioners at peared the following

year. To the energetic perseverance
! iind courage of the late David N. Skil-

lings. < ne of the members of the first

|
board, is largely due the adoption of

: an economical plan of a gravity sup-

nly, from impounding res 'rvoirs,

When the system was completed, it

consisted of two beautiful lakes, two
hundred and twenty acre- in area, at

a level one hundred and thirty feet

|
above the town, surrounded by rocky

hills, in the heart of the Middlesex

pells, and free from all sources of

contamination. When driveways were
I built as contemplated, along the

i shores, and connected with th- wood-

land drives around Spot Pond Win-

chester boast"d of a park system in-

i
fe' ior to none.

In 1887, the corner-stone of th"

!
Town Hall and Library wis laid, and

the building was completed in 1889.

i The hall has a seating capacity of
' 1300. The town officers have suitable

and pleasant accommodations. The
Public Library, established in 1859, is

' located in a wing of the building, well

j

adapted for its \ urposes.

WINCHESTER WOMAN'S COM-
MITTEE TO INTRODUCE

GRAND DUCHESS

Mis. Ralph M. Sparks of Winches-

ter, chairman of the finance eommit-

I

tee of the Massachusetts L»at'ue of
' Women Voters, has announced that

i her committee will sponsor the first

appearance in Boston of Grand Dueh-

e«s Marie of Pus-ia. The Grand

j

Duchess will speak at the Copley Pla-

za on Friday morning. Nov, 21, tak-

[

ing for her subject th- development
i of the Russian women.

The Grand Duchess Made is the

i granddaughter t f Czar Alexandei the

I Second and daughter of Grand Duch-

ess Alexandra, whose father was

King George of Greece. Her book,

"The Education of a Princes,." which
I ran in serial form in a weekly maga-

zine, will be published this fall.

Mr. BnJ Mrs, Paul H. Buxton and

their two children. Cecil CummingS
and Charles Henry, formerly of Tor-

rington. Conn., who have been visit-

ing Mrs. Buxton's parents. Mr. and

[

Mrs. Cecil H. Cummings of Ravens-

croft road, left Tuesday for Alton,

! 111., where Mr. Buxton will take up
' his new duties as assistant general
' manager of The Western Cartridge
Company.
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Our Winchester OnW

Does this appeal to you J

A DIGNIFIED HOME

With Spacious Green Lawns ant a Garden

( in (me ol | In inn-! dc.»irah!e «t reels i»n I he \\ e» l Siil(>. The
Ih.ii-i contain- nine w • i t arnmiied rooms \,i,li two huths, u<h'-

quale liul water heating -\ -t' .n. detached fiarage for l\\ o > .1

1

.ill in excclhnl condition. Extensive :.- 11 • n 1 1 I - In aiitii

cared lor. hcav> fjrapc v i m -. .ill kind- of herries and fruil

inc: nir .'{O.IMMI .<|uaiv I
«

-

,

• t of land, Mn price 1- mosl
reasonable fur lull |>arti< ulai> i .1 i

I

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A QUIET RESTFUL CHARM and cheerful hospitality dls«

tinguishes this attractive home of 9 rooms and Lath, breakfast n.»«K.

fireplace, oil burner, frigidaire, 2-car garage, 21,000 feet of land

with fruit trees. A fine home at a reasonable figure.

FOR RENT—Single home of eight rooms and bath, garage;

excellent location.

TELEFHONE WINCHESTER 0398

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightenlnf—Dfnt» Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh2J-tf

RADI0 SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

TeL Win. ^070
l?.ll

'

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

A BIT 0' CAPE COD IN WINCHESTER
Commanding an extended view of the sur-

rounding country-side, this newly built Cape
Cod home of six rooms and tile hath, is an ex-
ceptional bargain. Dining room is panelled in
country pine, and there is a large and very

oom, A good sized lot, andactive ivmg p
a garage. Price $9200 with easy term-

RENTALS
We have just listed several very desirable sin:

rent which vary in price from $60 to- $125.
gle homes foi

HENRY VV. SAVAGE, Inc.
27.5 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1501

\V1N< ULSTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 1980

RES. I EL. WIN. 1160

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

Proprietor! .>f (UlUnday't

Walertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561

Winchester Office— 17 Church St.. Tel. Win. 052S

"Particular II nrk for Particular People'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Petrie's Bakerj will reopen Labor
Da) with their usual line of homo
baked pa.' tries.

We have the genuine "Franklin"
Nut and Stove Coal. .). F. Winn «.<-

Co.
.diss Emma I!

Highland avenue
weeks' vacation at

Robot t 1!. Frizze
avenue, Woburn,
lice thai w hile ht

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

reopen
line <>l

Labor
home

Freeman of
spending u

ST
six

Bethel, X.

of Greenwood
reported to the
was drivinu an

po-

In

ternational truck, owned by Jaquith
& Co, of H05 Main street. Woburn,
north on Forest street at :_' o'clock
Mondaj afternoon his machine was
in collision a! the driveway of 'i'J4

Foresl street with a Plymouth sedan,
registered to Edwin N. Grunberg of
I Gould street. Stoneham. Frizzell
stated that he was turning intv the
above mentioned driveway when his

truck was struck in the rear by the
sedan. Both machines were damaged
but i!" one was injured.

The Misses Dorothy and Marjorie
Stuart of 9 Wilson street are enjoy-
ing a vacation at North Woodstock,
N H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell Ellis of 9

Madison avenut , are the proud par-

ents of then sixth son, born at the

Cambridge Hospital. Tuesday even-
ing, Aug Jii

Mrs. H. J, Petrie returned Friday
from Nov a Scotia where she has been
spending the summer at her summer
home.

Mrs. William E Miller of Mt.
Pleasant street is returning Saturday
from her vacation at the Isle of

ShoaN.
Once again this week the crossing

in the center has Leon dug up. This

time Foreman Fred Keith and his

gang were digging trenches for the

installation of wires for the new sig-

nal system.
Mis-. Catherine Carlisle is leaving

Eridav to motor to New York where
-he will meet a college friend, Miss
Katherine Stackhouse of Johnstown,
Pa. who is returning from abroad.

Francis Powers of Main street has
returned to his home from thn Win-
chester Hospital where he underwent
an operation.

Mis^ Maty Haley and Miss Ada
Johnson returned on Wednesday from
Merepoint. Me.

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Blake and
family took a motor trip through
Canada last week-end.

Petrie's Bakery will
Da J h ith their Usual
baked pastries.

David A. ( arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
i4'i Cambridge street, tel. j 70 J . aulu-ii
John J. .Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices- paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone eitiier Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

nihll-tf

"Jim" McFeeley, "Bob" Larrabee
.and "Chris" Power- have been en-
joying a vacation at Highland Lake,
Stoddard. N. II.

Have your heater cleaned before
starting your tire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker it Lane Co.
Patrolman John E. Hanlon returned

to duty at Headquarters Monday af-
ter his two weeks' vacation. Patrol-
man John H. Boyle began his vaca-
tion on that dav,

Mr. Myron Hillings and family have
returned from a vacation at Falmouth
and have opened their house on Stone
avenue.

Mr. Lawrence Freehurn of Win-
chester was listed among the passen-
gers who sailed yesterday on the
United Fruit liner. San Bruno, from
Boston for a cruise through the trop-
ics.

Mr. S. W. Woodhoe of this town is

named among the recent arrivals
at Pemigewasset, North Woodstock.
N. H.
Chairman Harry T. Winn of the

Board of Assessors was scheduled to

leave town yesterday for a month's
vacation in the Maine woods.

Miss Caroline Putters i> enjoying a

three weeks' vacation. During her
absence the emergency work of the
Board of Public Welfare is being at-

tended to by Mis J. F. Rvan.
M.-. Chester McNeill left Thurs-

day to taki her daughter Deris from
Camp Takodah in Richmond. N'. II.

t, th» posse N'issen Camp in Hills-

born, \. H. where she will be a coun-
selor

Walter Charming, Inc.

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE (open evenings) 47 CHURCH STREET

,

SALE Artistically designed and unusually located house
i n beautiful spot adjoining acres of Fells, with year- round sunset
views. In excellent, quiet neighborhood, single house zone, this
propeity is unique for its dose proximity to nature, and also to
schools, trains and business tenter. Ten rooms, including a mez-
zanine library and mezzanine recreation room (both having fire-
places), two baths, two-car garage and best make oil-burner, brieflv
describe an exceptionally distinctive property with ovei 18,000 feel
id' landscaped grounds. Owner leaving State will sacrifice.

H. I. Fessenden

Tel. Winchester 0984

Resident Representative

NEWSY PAKAtiRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

reopen
line of

I ahor
home

in all

John Murphv, s

John H. Murphv
hn been accepted

Mrs I ncille P
Donald, arc speni

this week in the

Bruce Colpas

n of Mr. ami Mrs.
T Mystic avenue,
it Exeter,

nolcr and her son,

rting their vacation
White Mountains,
returned Monday

from Mr. Raymond Hayward's sum-
mer camp in Maine.

REAL VALUES
THE NEW "VELVET" BERETS—$1.00

NEW STYLES IN RUBBER APRONS—50s

ALL WOOL SLIP0N SWEATERS—$2.95

HANDSOME NEW CRETONNES—39c

LADIES' GENUINE LEATHER BAGS—$2.95

GIRLS' NEW MIDDY BLOUSES—$1.50

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
"OVERALLS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Petrie's Bakery wi'l

Day with their usual
baked pastries.

We sell imported "Cleercoal
si/.es. J. E. Winn & Co.

_

Among the hoys returning from
Camp Wyanoake tomorrow are Brad-
ford Pent ley, George Bartlett. Wil-
liam Allen, Dean Carleton, Robert
Warren. David ( hamherl in. Edward
Sherburn, Edward. Thomas and
"Blackie" Downes, Thomas and Rich-
ard Leghorn. William Gilpatric, and
the Richardson brothers.

Mr. J. S. Mercer and hi- daughter,
Carolyn, left Thursday for a short
visit in Ontario. Can
Walter Abbott returned home from

North Falmouth on Wednesday. Mr.
T. Grafton Abbott and his son, Wal-
ter, are leaving today for a two-
weeks' vacation at Lake Winnepe-
saukee. Mrs. Abbott and the re-
mainder of the family are planning to
return to Winchester on Tuesday
from their summer home at North
Falmouth.
George Taylor spent last week-end

with Laurence Keeper- at Falmouth.
Bradford Hill returned home on

Wednesday from camp in New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. J. Albert Horn and his
sons, Ralph and Rov, are leaving Sat-
urday for a trip through the White
Mi untains over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland
have returned to their home on Ox-
ferd street after sppnding the sum-

I me.- at Ocean Point Me.
I Mis-. Margaret Sullivan is spend-
I
in<' a week at Portsmouth. N. H.

| Mrs, George E Kimball of Glen-

I

garrv will sieml the n»xt four weeks
, at Northeast Harbor. Me.
I Mrs. W. S Wndswnrth is at Seba-

I

!'n Lake. Richville, Me. for a few
' weeks.

|

Word has been received here of

j

the sudden death in Atlantic of Mrs.
i Elvie F. Dupee, a former resident of

I Winchester. Mrs. Dupee passed away
at the home of he'- daughter, Mrs. An-
drew Roman. 102 Colby mad. Atlan-
tic.

Miss Barbara Locke of 28 1 High-
| land avenue, who graduated from the

Winchester High School last June,
has enrolled for secretarial traininir

..t the Bryant & Stratton Commercial
School.

lm-
N ut

We have the "Beacon Scotch'
ported Coal in Egg, Stove and
sizes. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr. Lester R. Moulton, Jr., of Mel-
rose and Miss Evelyn Elsie Pullman
who were married Wednesday at the
Melrose Hospital where Mr. Moulton
is a patient, will make their home in
Stetson Hall, this town.
The Fireside Tea Room, 47 Church

street, will be open Monday. Labor
Day, serving soups, sandwiches, sal-
ads, specials and sweets.

Miss Joan Dabney of Manchester
road returned to Winchester Monday
after spending the summer at Barta
< amp. Casco, Me.

THOU \s JEFFERSON
"Principles can be adopted
by resolution, but ratified
only by action."

HPHE lovinp tribute you
wish to oiler i- perfectly

expressed] h\ our manage-
ment of the service.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Director* and

F.mbalmcrs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

SINCE 1872

Km* or

LUMBER

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR S VLE—One of tin- mosl attractive houses in Winchester.

fX^m^lTuZ:00^' 3 ,,;,,hro<
•

n"M * hru r >

P
A
«-
S
nnn

h°USe '" seve" r ""'"-- (""' bath, m ar center of town.

THREE excellent building lot- on VYest Side.

10 STATE STREET. BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER OfiOfi

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to he framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new single fi-room house and sunroom, fireplace, all gas kitchen,gumwood finished, garage, good location. If looking for a home at

tVrniV'"
Prl°e Se° 1 pr 'Ce

'
S $*- <)

"' first mortSaKe $6500;

Single houses and apartments for rent, S50 to $140 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. •l).52_R<». o.tfi:,

•2S-tf

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

SEPTEMBER NINTH—SCHOOLS OPEN

The most important day in the year for your child!

A favorable impression to make on a new teacher—new
friends!

Help vour child to feel at ease—confident—comfort-

able. Outfit him at

/

1

1

HOME AGAIN
You will find our stocks well replenished for your

Fall needs. We have endeavored to buy new fall mer-
chandise, such as young folks will need when going away
to school. As well as for those at home.

Our customers are finding out more and more, that

they can get as good assortments, and in some cases bet-

ter, in their home town stores, than in the city.

Why not try your home town, Dry Goods Store?

AGENT FOR ( ASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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VA< ITIONISTS RETURNING

Mrs. H. A. Wadleig'n who has been
summering at East Falmouth returned

to her home on Cabot Btreet.

Mr. Henry 1$. Brown of Rangeley
has returned from Camp UevVitt,

Wolfeboro, X. H. where he was a

( ounseloi

.

Miss Flora E. J< ps< n, m teacher in

the local bi hool, is returning this week
from Catnip Lodge, Moultonboro, N.

II., where she .spirit the summer'
months.

Mi. and Mrs. E. A. MacKinnon with
their daughters, Florence and Helen
expect tei arrive home this week from
Potter Place, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. .Mason will open
their house on Wedgemere avenue this

week after » summer spent nt River-

hill, < loneoi d, N. H.
Mr, an 1 Mrs. James 0. Murray, who

pent the .- immcr months .it Meadow-
bank ( lamp Asquam Lake, N. H. are

returning home t his week.
The Misses Sally and Priscilla Pat -

-nns arrived home from Camp Winne-
iiicnt. West Ossipee, N. H. this week.

Superintendent of Schools .lames .).

Quinn with Mrs. Quinn is returning
•his wee!; from Philb k Farm, Shel-

bourne, N. H. where they spent the

month ol August.
M i . and Mrs. I . O. Waters are re-

turning tin- week t<> their home on
Salisbury road after a summer spent

al Wolfeboro, N. II-

Mr. and Mrs, W. U. Wynian are at

hi me from ii summer -pen; at Hillside

Inn, Easl Hebron, N. 11.

Mrs. R. M, Armstrong has cloned her

summer home at Friendship, Me. and
. . back in town again.

Mi. and Mrs. (.. Russell Mann of

Myrtle street are returning from
Pleasant Point Knox County, Me. this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt an ba k

home again from Webhannet, Me.

where they spent an enjoyable sum-

mer.
Ann. ne- the Winchester people re-

turning from their summer homes at

Mcgansetl are Mr. ami Mrs. T. G. Ab-

hott and family and Mr. and Mrs, W.
!•'. Flanders and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Costello are re-

turning to their home on Mason street

this week from Fairhaven, where they

have been summering.
Returning from their summer homes

this week we have Mr. ami Mrs. Nor-

man Cushman and Mr. and Mrs. \V. F.

Goddu.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gray, who

'nave been registered at The Belmont.

West Harwich for the month of Au-

gust, are leturning to town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Kelley of Mystic

avenue have an ived home from Fal-

mouth Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P, Reed have

..pened their house on Sheffield West

after a summer spent at Egypt.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Ross are

returning this week from Chiltonville,

Plymouth, where they have been en-

joying the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Spencer who

have been spending the past two

month, al their summer cottage at

Conomo Point are returning home this

week.
Mrs. W. !.. Stevens arrived home

this week from Provincetown, where

she has been spending the summer.

WON THEIR TENNIS MATCHES

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The tennis committee and especial-

ly "Ferd" Hawley and Hairy Gard-
ner had the pleasure Wednesday
night of this wick of seeing their
hopes realized. Alter a summer of
untiting effort, the flood-lighting of
tie. tennis eouit is accomplished and
is a complete success. The work has
been done almost exclusively by the
tennis committee and probably, had
thej realized the tough proposition
it was to be, they would have aban-
doned the idea early. All sorts of
difficulties had !•• be overcome, but
by plugging ahead, the goal has been
reached, .lust so long as the weather
remains favorable this fall, the court

will be in demand for evening play-
ing, and next spring the tennis en-
thusiasts may start in early and play
late.. Ori" week from tonight there
will be a tennis dance at the club-

ADIOS TO CONOMO

hous A
| xhibition tennis match

amiis cht 'Uih i! for t hat e\ enini
will be an added feature to the dance.
Arrangements tire underway now to

i bta u the best tennis talent to take
part in this match.

Note,
Tonight, Friday, Sept. ">. there will

be another radio-victrola dame at

the c!ul>. So far, these have proven
i|uite successful. If you haven't al-

ready had the opportunity to take

part in one do so now. If you pre-

fer to enjoy the moonlight out on thi

lake and also the music floating ac-

cross the water why that's 0, K. al-

Sept. 13, 1 1. the Drake Island As-
sociates have their anual canoe meet
al Wi rcester. Winchester Boat Club
is invited to attend. Although this

is not the last regatta of the year,

it i> probably one of the most en-

joyable. No doubt some of tin Win-
chester hoy-; will be present.

Saturday. Sept. 20, has been set

for the club's fall splash regatta. By
that time all vacationists should be

home and ready to enjoy the Mys-
tic waters again.
Canoe owners are already show-

ing interest in the illuminated canoe
parade which is to be held in con-

nection with Winchester'.- Tercen-
tenary on Oct. 13. Several are

scouting about for ideas in decora-

tion schemes,
Tin tennis court is not the only il-

luminated sports' area—the quoits'

pitch is also lighted! Fi r several

weeks now quoit games have been in

progress at night, ( has. K. Rogers
^t ill appears to be champ, but he is

being pushed by several "quoiters"
for that honor. ' Medford Boat Club
is being approached in regard to a

dual meet with the "iron rings"
Their specialty is "hoss shoes." but
some of the members are known to

have pitched at quoits.

The waterfront at Conomo Point
last week was the scene of tense ex-
citement and showed all the aspects
' f the International races. Each
navigator by some system or other
had his own boat figured out best in

the fleet, so of course nothing short
of a full holiday's racing would sat-
isfy everyone. Hulls were pulled out
of water and inspected for stray
barnacles, decks were sandpapered to
remove superflous splinters and all

unessential gear was tossed over-
board.

Saturday's rare was twice around
the course, ami Ober Pride, sailing
the "Snapper" and assisted b> "Ted"
Burleigh, veteran seaman of the
Gorton-Pew fleet, rushed homeward
about seven minutes ahead of others
in the "fish class." "Ted" Hersom,
erstwhile of Glen road, with "Pete"
Fitzherbert of Wellcsley as crew, led

the "eat eia.-s" by a substantial 111111'-

gin, adding thereby another victory
notch to tin- mainmast of Vincent
Farnsworth's staunch .-hip "Alice."

All were royally entertained later

by r< gatta chairman Spencer and hi*

good wile Madge. In fact :! turned
out to be a very "doggy" party,
Franklin Lane appearing in his new-
est snap necktie and "Ted" Burleigh
(so we understand) nattily attired

in the green striped shorts which
caused such a furore one recent even-
ing at the Annisquam Vacht Club.

We must not neglect to mention
"Chariot'' I pronounced Shah as in

Persia ami low as on the morning
alter! LeRoyer who added much to

the harmless merriment and discreet

laughter of the guests by his pleas-

ing rendition of that plaintive melody
"Rain. Ram. Co Away; Come Again
Another Day."
The next day's race proved to be

the last of the summer, Monday's
rain preventing a third contest. The
LeRoyers wen final victors in one
of the closest races of the season
against Ober Pride and "Ted" Bur-

ROTARY CLUB

djrh in MI)

BROWN—ERSK INE

In the girls' national u.inis tourn-

ament. Mary Cutter and Helen Hid

Well both succeeded ill winning their

matches up to the semi-finals, be-

ing tinalh beaten by girls well known
in the tennis world. Mary caused an

upset mi the tournament in the third

round when, aftei playing for two
hours and twenty minutes she de-

flated Helen Fulton who was seeded

number (i by the score of 3—-(?, (5 3,

g—Q, Miss Dorothy Workman who
was the runner-up of the tournament
last year finally won from Mary in

the quarter finals round, Miss Helen
Bidwell was also defeated in the

quarter finals after a haul battle by

Helen Marlowe.

DR. CHIDLEY TO PREACH SUN-
DAY MORNING

Union Service at First Congregation-
al Church

"The Cod of Great Horizons"

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. pastor of

the Fust Congregational Church, re-

turned from his vacation Monday and

will occupy his pulpit next Sunday
morning.
This service will be the last of the

summer Union services of the Metho-
dist. Baptist and Congregational
Churches. Mr .1. Albert Wilson will

be at the organ, and the full choir

will simv. Dr. Chidley will pica h

on, "The Co<l of Great Horizons." a

sermon based on his experiences in

the Canadian Northwest ami the

Rockies this summer.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

A pretty home wedding' took place
on Monday evening, Sept. 1, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh .1. Er-
skine at 1 Linden street, when their
daughter. Rachel I... became the
bride of Mr. Willard C, Brown, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown
of Amherst, N. II. The house was
beautifully decorated for the affair,

autumn flowers and greens adorning
the first floor rooms, with a canopy
and arch with wedding Dell tilling an
alcove for the ceremony. White and
yellow asters, chrysanthemums and
dahlias, combined with white and
yellow satin ribbon were effectively

used.

The young couple were attended by
Mr. Dwight P. Brown of Amherst,
brother of the groom, and Miss Jen-
nie M. Ralph of this town, maid of

honor, and Miss Gladys Webster of

Lexington, bridesmaid. The bride

wore a Wedding dress of pale blue

chiffon with Dutchess lace and car-

ried a bouquet of butterfly roses.

The maid and bridesmaid were
dressed alike in beige chiffon and
velvet, and carried pink roses. Rev.

Benjamin P. Browne, pastor of the

First Baptist Church, officiated and
the wedding march was played by
Miss Hattie E, Snow, who also ar-

ranged the decorations.
There was a large attendance at

the wedding, guests being present

from neighboring towns and cities

as well as from Amherst, N. H., and
the COUple received many beautiful

and costly trifts. An informal re*

centien followed the ceremony.
Mrs. Brown is well known to Win-

chester's young people. beinu a

graduate of the high school and a

former employee of the National
Bank. For the cast few years -he

has hi en with the Raymond Whit-
comb Company of Boston. Mr. Brown.
who is associated with the W. T.

Grant Company, is located at Buf-
falo, N. Y. and the counle will make
their future home in that city.

REPUBLICAN RALLY AT TOWN
HALL SEPT. 10. 7:45 I*. M.

Hersom and "King" Cass walked
away in the "cat" class, -ailing

••Yin" Farnsworth's boat, the "Frank"
Lanes finishing second.

Garni s were in order throughout
the day Monday with children's ron-

tests in the morning. Potato races,

nail-driving, walking the chalk-line,

ribbon-cutting and other tests were
held in bewildering succession, with

prizes for every youngster.
Rowing events took place at noon

and the "Old Timers" race Let ween
"Uncle Billy" Gilling of Wellcsley,

K. O, Pride and E, P Carr of Som-
erville and "Grandpa" Farm-worth
representing Winchester was easily

the popular feature. Motor launches

and outboards fought it out in the

afternoon, ending in a long distance

run three miles to Essex ami return.

An imoromptu farewell party was
held at the hoathouse in the evening,

with amusing stunts for all. and it.

is your scribe's private opinion that

the parents were eager to try their

own fancied prowess at some of the

more strenuous tests provided earlier

in the dav for the children. At any

rate, a merrv time was bad by all.

We wire pleased to welcome this

wetk several member.-, who have re-

cently returned from vacations. The
arrangement of tables which has pre-
vailed during the summer proved in-

adequate hut next week we shall be

prepared to accommodate a larger
number of diners. Much to our grati-
fication the club continues popular
w ah visiting Rotarians.
With "Doc" in the lead once more

our singing took on a new lease ol

life. Tlie better the foundation the
bettei the structure,
We expect -hortly to he in a position

to announce our entertainment fea-

tures a .v.ek or moie in advance. In
tins connect!) n we would say that the
committee is anxious to present pro-

gram, which will interest all members.
If tin- cannot be done a: all meetings
at least all should be interested m
seme, and we hone in a great majori-
ty of the presentations. In this tie!. I.

as usual '.he best results can be ob-

tained only by the co-operation oj each

individual. To this end let each mem-
ber suggest to "Doc" Hindes some
speaker or entertainer whose offerings
he would enjoy, or better still, with
"Doc's" assent, each member could se-

cure entertainment which would lie ac-

ceptable. In this way we can achieve

the double purpose of making our
meetings more enjoyable, and of light

ening a duty which makes almost too

great a demand on the time of one
man.

At last Thursday
-

.- meeting we li--

tened to an address by Mr. R. W. Bow-
doin, secretary and treasurer of The
Massachusetts Division of the New-

England Council. Mr. Bowdoin out-

lined for us the organization and work
of the Conned. While it may he diffi-

cult to make an exact statement of the

accomplishments of this organization,
owing to the nature of its operations,

yet there is n >\ the slightest doubt

that it has proved to he a mighty in-

fluence in behalf of the industries of

New England. Coming into existence

at a time when, in the general opin-

ion, New England was slowly hut

surely losing its grip in the industrial

field, it has been a mighty force in fo-

cussing the scattered and weakened ef-

forts of individual producers, so that

their own efficiency has been developed

and the prosperity of the entire New
England District maintained in gener-

al, even during a period of great de-

pression which has affected the coun-

try as a whole.

We must have a better attendance

record this month. Don't overlook

make-ups if unable to come to our own
meetings.

Attendance percentage, Aug. - s

(tentative)--".', per cent.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The office of A. Miles Holbrook re-
ports the following recent sales and
rentals

;

Sold for Carl I.arson the property
at •![ Wildwo.,.1 street, consisting of
'.' rooms, :! baths, "-car garage and
ab .ut 17 lion square feet of land, t.>

Frederic K. Hill af Chicago who will

J
occupy imnu diately.

|
Sold for .1. C. Kennedy, the 2-fam-

| Hy house at 130-132 Mt, Vernon
!
street to Miss Sarah R. MacKcnna

I

who is now occupying.
1 Sold for the F. C. Friend Mort-
i gage Corp., the single house at 7

|
' hishi Im road to W. tl. Andrews who

I

is now occupying.
1 Sold for James B. Harlow of Cam-
I

bridge, a lot of land on Fenwick road i

containing about 11,500 feet to Allan'
E. and Robert C. Boone . f Wincht -

I tor.

Rented
For Edward sharp & Son. the low-

er suite at 71 Church street to Fred-
j

crick R. Allen of \\ inchester.
For Edward Sharp A.- Son, the

j

apartment at ." Lewis road to Jennie
R. Boutwell of Brookline,

For Norman Osborne, the upper
apartment at 27 Park road to Wal-
lace R. I.old of Belmont.

For, Delia Reardon, the lower tfu r

at -Jl'l' Washington street to Dominic
|

Y. I.aholle of Somerville.
For Bertha G. Thompson, the single

bouse at 7 Madison avenue West, to

Charles K. Howe of Winchester.
For Lillian 1'. Farley, the single :

bouse at 232 Mystic Valley Parkway,
to Charhs K. Farnsworth of Brook-
1 i in..

For M. Rena Kelly, the single
house at 52 Oxford street to \my P.

j

Wi'd of Winchester.
; For John I.. Munro. the half house
i
at o Cottage avenue to W. X. Snell

,
of Melrose.

TWO \CC1DENTS WEDNESDAY

Two accidi nt

biles occurred in

'file first was at 1:1

ner of Church am
when an Essex
George E. Smith i

Nash sedan dl'ivi

Kirby of Harvard
one was injured

damaged, a

Smith to th

involving automo-
town Wednesday.
!"> a. m. at the cor-

School streets,

coach driven by
of Woburn and a

n by Howard B.

street crashed. No
but the cars were

I Officer Dempsej took

station house to explain

ENGAGEMENT VNNOUNCED

GRADE CROSSING REMOVAL

The fust regular fall-winter meet-

ing will he held on next Thursday
evening at the home of Regent Am-
brose.

Sister Carroll is receiving con-

gratulations on the very successful

matinee whist which she conducted

at her home on Lincoln street on last

Wednesday afternoon. The affair

was to assist the fund for a Guild
|

scholarship et the Miramir Mission
j

College at Kingston.
;

Sister Maty Murphy is about

again after her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jordan of High-
land avenue are leaving this week for

a month of motoring through Canada.
Mrs. Alfred .1. Brosseau. former
president-genera! of the National
Society of Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and Mrs. William
Sherman Walker, national vice presi-

dent-general, were guests of Mrs.
Jordan on Wednesday.

Th • Women's Republican Club will

Hold a pro-primary rally in the Town
Hall on Sent. 10 nt 7:i". p. m. when
Republican candidates for the com-
ing election, on Sept. 16, will speak.

Among those who have accepted
the invitation to come are: Lieut.

-

Governor William S. Youngman. U.
S. Senators, William M. Butler, Eben
S. Dinner; Congressman Frederick
W. Dallinger five of the eight can-
didates for Treasurer anil our local

candidates for office of State Senator.
Come and bring your friends for

there are main candidates and only
"in. choice for the November election.

Come and rive the right man the
chance of being the one on the bal-

lot ; n November.
The responsibility of the choice of

oartv candidates Is every citizen's.

On him depends the government of
the next two years.

Women's Republican Club
of Winchester

Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Rice have re-

turned from Marblehead. when they

spent the summer montho.

With the opening of this month the

appoint! d commission undertaking
the matter of the elimination of grade
crossings in this state started to

function, and from now on definite

news of how this town stands in the

matter of ridding itself of the death
trap in the center will be available.

Already it is reported that three

places have filed petitions for elimin-

ation of railroad crossings within

their limits. Taunton has asked for

a general elimination of crossings,

Winchester has asked specifically for

the elimination of our center cross-

ing and Worcester has also petitioned

for the removal of a dangerous cross-

ing.

The Department of Public Works,
under whose jurisdiction the work
will he performed, has already

started a state-wide survey. In the

matter of petitions it will hi Id bear-

ings and determine the merits of the

requests, Our petition already be-

ing filed, the next step will be the

hearing before the commission. If

Winchester is nlaced on the list for

consideration thereafter, our cross-

ing will cro to the Department of

Public Utilities for approval and
presidence and finally to the legisla-

ture, after which the Department of

Public W. rks will undertake the

elimination.

Winchester, it
•«• hope.', will re-

ceive favorable consideration, hut

there is -till the possibility thai the

whole line of the P.. & M. in this sec-

tion will be taken care of, as other

crossings are becoming increasingly

dangerous.
It would appear that until next

spring no definite assurance may bs

had regarding the matter here, hilt

every effort will be made to secure

our elimination bef< re anoth r fatal

accident occurs.

Mr. and Mrs. hverott Ronald
Mountain of 09 Woudside road, an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Dorothy Caroline, to Mr.
Lore Alford Frost of Deny, N. 11.

Miss Mountain is private- secre-

tary to Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. D.D.,

and also stenographer for Parker &
Lane Co. of Winchester.

Mr. Frost is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, having
received the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Electrical Fngineoring in

1H27. Be is a member of Nu Beta
Chapter of Phi Mu Delta and was
elected to membership in the honor-

ar<" fraternities, Phi Lambda Phi and
Delta Chi. Mr. Frost is employed
by the New England Power Associa-

tion as assistant manager of the sub-

sidiary company at Lebanon, N. H.

The' wedding will take place early

in November.

why his breath smelt of liquor.

At 1:40 p. m. a peculiar accident

occurred at Knight's corner in the

square. An employee of the electric

road was st ruck by t he end of an

electric as it turned the sharp cor-

ner, being thrown directly in the path

of an automobile. He was Michael

Gilligan of Wakefield, and he re-

ceived bad lacerations about the head

and legs.

Many accidents have occurred at

this place through electric cars

swinging out on the curve and it is

regarded as a danger point. Gilligan

was thrown in front of a Whippet
coach driven by Margaret E. Hcn-
drickson of Cross street. He was
taken to the hospital by Daniel Leahy
of Grove street and Officer Hogan,
and after treatment by Dr. Burgoyne
was taken home by the officer.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

MRS. SARAH E. EMERSON

NOTICE

There will be a meeting at the

Fire Station on Sunday. S-pt. 7. at

:! o'clock, of past members of the

Winchester Fire Department in re-

gards to the Tercentenary parade.

COME—and let us make this division

go ov, r big.

Irving L. Symmes

NO POLICE CHIEF APPOINT-
MENT

The Selectmen took no action at

their meeting on Tuesday night re-

carding the appointment of a new
Police Chief. It i = expected that an
arpointment will be made next Mon-
day evening.

Miss Lillian liar'..- of the Asses-
sors* office at the Town Hal! is on h -r

vacation, a re— of which will a

$: ent in New Yo: ..

Mrs. Sarah E. Emerson, ageel 85,

widow of Henry A. Emerson, died

! Saturday morning after a brief ill-

! ness. at her home. 2'.' Rangeley road.

Born in 1845, in what was then

!
South Woburn. her parents were Ed-

mund and Lydia Sanderson, old resi-

dents of the town, and practically all

of her life was spent in Winchester.
She was an active member of 'he

Unitarian Church and for several

years served as treasurer of the

Fortnightly Club and of the Home, for

the Aged.
Besides her daughter. Miss Ella

I May, Emerson, with whom she made
i her home, Mrs. Emerson is survived

|
by two sisters. Miss L. .1. Sander-
son and Mrs. W. B. Simonds, both of

!
Winchester.

;
Funeral services were held Tiies-

i day afternoon in the former ladies'

I
narlor of the Unitarian Church with

j
the pastor. Rev. George Hale Reed
officiating. Mrs. Helm Winn Smith

i
rendered musical selections on the

!
'cel'o. Inte rment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Representatives of the Winchester
I Chamber of Commerce met with th.

|
Middlesex County Commissioners and
the representatives of the town of

j
Lexington on Tuesday, in regard to

I
the pronosed boulevard which will

extend from Wildwood street in Win-
chester to Maole Street in Lexing-
ton. The meeting was very harmoni-
ous and our citizens may well feel

that, this boulevard is an assured
thintr. It will b" an asset to Win-
chester not only for its besutiful

sourroundings as a residential sec-

tion but also as a shorter route from
Winchester to the centre of Lexing-
ton.

The Building Commissioner has is-

|
sued permits tor weed; ending Thurs-

! day. Sept, 4:

i Thomas Quigicy, dr., Winchester

—

i re-shingld present dwelling at. 669

j

Main street—with asbestos shingles.

Dexter P. Blaikie, Winchester— re-

shingle present garage at 3! Church
street with asbestos shingles.

Luella II. Noye«, Winchester

—

change use of present dwelling from

j
one family into a two family- house.

Mrs. D. M. Childs, West Medford—
ne-w private garage on lot at 26 Madi-
son avenue west,

OBSERVED 90TH BIRTHDAY

Mr. John Woods celebrated his 90th
j

birthday at a family party at the
j

home of his nieces, Town Clerk I

Mabel W. Stinson and Miss Helen 1

E. Stinson last evening,
Mr. Woods was born on Sept. t,

lri-10 at Merrimac. N. II. and has

spent practically all his life in New
\

Hampshire, coming to Winchester
about two years ago.

He is very fond of reading and i

never misses the daily papers, be- 1

ing very much- interested in every-
|

thing of a political nature.

He is probably the oldest man liv-
|

ing in Winchester.

CHURCH OPENING

The
be hel

Wi dm

lirst service of the

1 in First Baptist

sday evening. Sept

season will

Church on
10 at 7:1".

Re Benjamin Pwith the pastor,

Browne leading.

The Church School anil worship
service will begin on Sunday. Sept.

14. The Baptist Church unites with

f.ther Winchester churches in the

final Union service on S< pt . 7. but re-

sumes its own service - on Wednesday
night. Old and new friends will tin.

a cordial welcome at all services.

I I

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

There was one case of Iker Bite

r»norted t i the Board of Health for

the week ending Thursday, Sept. i

Mrs. j. M. Putnam has returned tr

Ser home on Main st-eet after spend-

.n£ the .summer at Plymouth.

GOLD ST A R MOTHERS

All Gold Star Mothers of Win-

chester who an planning to attend

the State Convention of the Ameri-

can Legion in Boston in October,

please -end their names and ad-

dresses to Mrs. Fred Mithcell, 1".

Winchester place, so that sh" can

send them to headquarters a- soon

as possible.

BIRTHS

Two births were registered with the

Town Clerk durintr the past week,
both girls. A daughter was born to

Mr and Mrs. John Foley of HI Car-
<•!• strp"t and a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs Warren Nixon of i Chapin
court.

COMING EVENTS

Sfj-C .*, Kritiay, S:8Q p m impromptu
Radio I>a.'.i at Winchester Heu( Club Friend*
ef the Club Invited.

Sept (. Siitur.U>. 3:30, Manchester Field.
Baseball v-ame. Reading Town Team ami Win-
chester l'">!. American Lesion

Sept ii. Tuesdaj Plowei Mission Flow,
era for Moston leave \\ Inchest* r Station on
'.* a .... Ira in

Sept, », Tuesday, Meetinii William
Parkman l.odi(e. V r ,v A M Annual

Sent. II. Tb\e .t; v MeetliiH ..f Mystic
Vail, y Lodve, A F. & \. M Annual meet-
ei) j.i . '46 i . trt

Sept. 1.', Friday, S p, m., Winchester Meat
Club. Tmni« Dance and exhibition matches
•>n the Illuminated court,

Sept- 23. 'I u. -ua> apecial meetins of
W .ili., in Parkman I odue, v I- & A M. at
ii :.!n p m Visitation at - n, in.

St HOOL OPENING

The |inl>li<- schools will offi-

ciall) open on Tuesday, Sept. ft.

NOTICE

Return \«uir ST VR to vour
HOME ADDRESS alter your
\ aeation. I nil ss \ on order it

home, it continues to ui to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF VOIR RETCUN
HOME.

DON T DEL W

Winchester's observance of
tii.' Tercentenary of the found-
ing of the Massachusetts Hay
Colony is tn take place mi Mon-
day, Oct. 13, and is to lie entire-
ly worthy of the best traditions
of the tow n.

Among ot hei features Mayor
Tom Collins of Winchester,
England, is to be the town's
guest and there I.. be the
greatest parade ever attempted
locally.

At the past Town Meeting the
sum of $r>H'> was appropriated
for Winchester's tercentenary
celebration, entirely too small
a figure, aim one set only be-

cause it. seemed at the time
that the town's observance
would l.e more or less perfunc-
tory.

Since that time public opin-
ion has demanded that Win-
chester's observance he ade-
quate, or bo abandoned, in view
of elaborate' celebrations staged
in neighboring communities.
The committee chosen by the

town to stapre the observance is

unwilling to proceed on any
either ground.
The committee has estimated

that it will need $4500 to en-
sure', the successful completion
of the program outlined for Oct.

13. This sum must be raised by
subscription and must be got-
ten together quickly. The com-
mittee's time is too valuable to

be spent in canvassing for
funels. Its preliminary efforts

toward securing the $4.">00 have
been eminently successful, and
a good beginning has been
made. It neiw remains for the
town as a whole to assume' the
financial responsibility which is

its portion.

The Star believes with the
committee that every one will

want to help with the tercente-
nary celebration, and further is

of the opinion that every one
will want te> assist the commit-
tee by getting in their contri-
butions AT ONCE.
Make youi checks payable to

Town Engineer .lames Hinds at
the Town Hall, and DON'T DE-
LAY. There is at best too lit-

tle time for the committee to
do all which is necessary.

Harris S. Richardson, Chm.
James .1. Fitzgerald
James Hindes
Frances R. Williams
< b orge Ha le Reed
Irving I.. Symmes
James J. Quinn
Arthur A. Kiddi r

George T I lavidson
John I'. Carr
George M. Brync
Jonas A. Caraway
William B. McDonald
Frank P. ZafTina

W. Allan Wilde
Ernest H. Eustis

r

BREAK AT DR. BLAISDELI S

A man working on th. lawn of Dr.
J. Harp r Blaisdell's house or.

Brooks street Saturday discovered a
small window undei a piazza partly
opened and with the e!as< broken,
lb- notified the police ard noon in-

vestigation it was fount! that the
hf)Use had h en ransacked.

Dr. Blalsdell and his family have
been spending the summer at their

place at Chatham, and the break ii

supposed to have occurred between
Aug. _''J and Aug. Sixtv ebdlar-
•ii eoin was taken and bill-

jewel ry the valUP of about
Was stolen, A safe in the hou-o had
been demolished in opening it.

READIvf! ri.ws HERE
SATURDAY

Winchester meets the Reading
Town Team here op Manchester Field
this Saturday a f 3:30. This is the
same team which administered a
trimming to the- local boys the first

of the season, taking them into camp
to the tune of 16—1.
The Legion w*ll have the same link-

up, with Franci.s Tanse..-, in the out-

field. Reading will announce its bat-
t»ry -is Harris and MrHutrh. with
"P.eek" Cheisscng holding down first

base.
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Mr-;. Annie Soult- Lewis offers ex-
pert Pianoforte In>triK-tnm. (Jradt-d

I course includes instruction in elenu'n-

!

tary harmony and musical form. Her
• method is thf result of successful ex-
perience and of comparison of many

j

methods used in this country and
' abroad, in Leipzig, Germany, she re-

! sided and tauirht two years.

Chairman Harry W. Stevens of the
Selectmen, with Mrs. Stevens and hi-
son and daughter, arrived home th.

first of the week after a stay at Fal-
mouth Heights. During their vaca-
tion they renewed a number of home-
town friendships, and the Editor and
Mr, and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl wen
most pleased to receive a visit.

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 17,

WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM THAT DATE

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS*H0URS'8AKT03PM

WlNCH EST E R,MASS

SATURDAYS 8A 11 TO I?M -HO830 PM

jfe>-^g£

:

;1^-~^-d

|

r
"l N COP PO RATED 10// H |bg^ES'^r

RUSSELL 1' CHASE

t H ASK I OR I KK VSl'RER

Winchester Country Day School
FOR BOYS— 1st Through the 9th Grades
Fundamentals in Scholarship, sport and Conduct

Male Faculty Throughout
Prepares especially for leading boarding schools

School Year Opens Wednesday. September 24
HAROLD H. BRADLEY, A.M.. Headmaster

15 F'ine Street. Winchester. Mass. Phone Win. 1844

Appointments may be made week-day mornings
until the opening of school

it

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The publi* schools will officially

open on Tuesday, Sept. '.' with pro-
fessional meetings held by the Su-
perintendent of Schools on Monday.
Sept. The Committee strongly
urge that every child who expects t"

oiitor iiir public school.-, enter
promptly on Sept. 9, both foi the pu-
pils' i:itc rest as well a- for the
teachers

Pupil* !' lie admitted to tin- kinder-
garten must lie ti\i years id age on
or before .Ian 1. 11)31. Pupils to be
admitted to (he first grade must be
six years of age or, or before -Ian. 1

193] If there are parents who be-
lievt that '.he; children may have
advanced more rapidly mentally than
their age would indicate, they may
arrange with the ofliei id' the Super-
intendent of Schools, Winchester
1780, lor a special mental test which
will he given at tin Superintendent's
office on th« following dates: Sept.

4. 5, I', S.

Tin offlct of i hi- Superintendent of
School- will In- open during the month
of August from '.< to !_' in the morn-
ing and from 1 :::<i to | in the af-

ternoon, and on .Viturdays from ! to

ll :30,

FORMER WINCHES'! ER »,IUI.

WEDS IT WOBURN
W. C. J . I . NOTES
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Nam James Murphy, .

The bride was attii

whit'.' '-aim gown,
trim mi d with In'

from her m 'her'

also wort' a beauti
w ith lilii s of t he
Th" couple were attendei

K. Danehy,. sister of the

bridesmaid, and Arthur V
brother of the ltoi.hi. as Ik

weddings of

un lac i cening
hen Kathcrine
e bride of Wil-
of I 'orchester.

'.•d in a gorgeous
'I i;i' gown Was
point lace taken

wedding gown. She
Ul tulle Veil crowned
valley.

by Mary
bride, as
Murphy.

:t man.
a

I

he bridesmaid was attired in

ow sal m gown and wore a yellow
ure hat with shoes and hose to

lined a bouquet of yel-match and
low tea roses.

A magnific
dered the bridi

of Mr. and Mi
(id ; of the 1.

Woburn. Tin

NEWS\ PA..ANRAPHS

Mr. Fra k S. Pratt of Somerville,
formerly of thif town, has returned

j

from Northanson, Me., where he has
been spending a few weeks.

Dr II ,1 Chidley is returning this
week from Turks Head Inn. Rockport.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hindes returned
on Monday from Verpennes, \'t.. where I

they have been spending the past!
mont h,

Mr and Mrs. K. E. Dewey arrived'
home this week from Coopers-town,'
N Y . after ;i pleasant vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fernald have
opened their home on Bacon street af-
ter a summer spent at Lancaster
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard I!. Derby of
the Parkway returned yesterday from!
Richmond. Me., where they have been

'

spending t he summer.
Mrs. II. ('. Ordway of Myrtle street :

has returned from Sunapee. X. H.
Mr. Basil Burwell who has been

playing with a star company at Bry-

1

antville during the summer month-- re-
turned to his home on Madison avenue
west this week

nt reception was ten-

ami groom at the home
s. Edward Danehy, par-

ale at 10 Court street,

house was beautifully

decorated for the occasion with pastel

shades and cut (lowers.

Nearly 200 guests were present

from Woburn, Winchester, Arlington.

Lexington, Stoneham, Wakefield, Mel-
rose and Dorchester, A catered sup-

per was seived by B, T. Callahan,
the Woburn caterer. The wedding
cake was decorated with the same
hands which decorated the bride's

mother's wedding cake.

Many beautiful gifts were received

by the bride and groom from their

well wishers. They then departed on

an extended honeymoon trip to Niaga-
ra Falls and Canada. On their return

they will make their residence at Al-

ston.

The bride was a former Winchester
girl and is very popular both here and

in Woburn. bavins attended the public

sehols ili both place-'.

Mr. Wellington F. Smart i- recov-

ering at his home on Dix street from
injuries received last week while rid-

ing in a taxi in Boston. Mr. Smart
was seriously injured and will be con-

lined to his home for some time. He
was thrown from the rear seat to the

front of the car when it stopped sud-

denly by colliding with a car in front

of it. ilis right ear was torn partly

off and he received internal injuries

about the chest.

Freshly Laundered

Blankets

INnw i« the time to make ready for the firsl cold uifilit

Send your blankets to he laundered the England

H ay,

Plent) of pure soap and water, proper equipment, skilled

workmanship and the RIGHT wa> of doing the work ai»

siires perfeet results.

Phone for our salesman

tit rail

TEL. WINCHESTER 2 KM)

\ Patriot el Prohibition

The sacrifice of tin- life of a young
man ol line character is a high price
to pay fur arousing the people to the
necessity of "eternal vigilance" for the
enforcement of prohibition, Dale F.
Kearney, a Federal agent in serene in

Colorado, did such faithful and effec-

tive work in running down and round-
ing up the bootleggers that he was
shot at from ambush and riddled with
b illets while on duty lie left ,i wife
and two little boys:, and Mrs. Adrian-
na Hungerford, president of the Col e

ratio W. C. T, I'., in telling of the
funeral servii e attended by many Fed-
eral, State and local officers, says.

"Everyone was heavy hearted because
a loveable, courageous young man had
paid the supreme price in Colorado in

th" enforcement of prohibition."

Mrs. Hungerford asks thi-. pertinent

question: "What can the Woman's
Christian Temperance I'nion do to pre-

vent tin recurrence of such a tragedj
in that and other States?" She gives

the answer as it came to her from an

enforcement officer. "Tell the people

tn elect only officers, from constable

to highest places, who favor prohibi-

tion.'' If there had been State co-

operation with Federal officers this

tragedy would never have happened.
It a truism, but it needs to be

repeated again and again- local. Stati

and Federal CO-operation is the onl..

safe and effective system of enforce-

ment, and the way to secure that co-

operation is to arouse public senti-

ment to elect the right officials. Let

the members of the W. C. T. U. do

everything in their power to assist

Governor Allen it: hi* endeavor to co-

operate with the Federal officers,

when he says that we should stronct li-

en and enforce our State laws, instead

! of trying to repeal them.

BARTA WON AT COUNTRY
CLUB

|
I,. W. Barta won the ("las- A medal

;
handicap golf tournament at the

' Winchester Country Club last Satur-

day afternoon with a card of —70.

J. W. Kidder had a ft'.t—»'.7 to win

I the Class B competition,

j The summary:
flaw A

I . W Hart.-, 82 70

K. M. Fisher s< ' :i

U Walker R3 73

< K. L. Nauru •
M ™

! (i L Burton 8- 7jj

I
A. P. Chime SI 77

I S. T. Hick- 92 77

i R. L. Smith 86 79

E. R. Murphj M ''

CUh b
•

.1 W Kidder '••'•*
«"

9. <:.' Fitch »H 7d

H. L, Pilkimrton 88 1°

U R, ferry 8* 71

I I'. A. Tibbittn 96 72
'

It I. Palmer "' ~~

j
T. R. Bateraan 90 74

j
(',. A. 8eXton 98 74

'

.1 W. Osborne 94 74

j It W. Striitton 98 7S

! J. E. Jennimrs 100 76

Russell I». Chase of Longrr
R< publican candidate for State Treas-
urer, deserves your vote in the Pri-

maries Sept. lti. A Dartmouth trrad-

uate, studying later at Northeastern
Seiiool of Law. he occupies a promi-
nent place in Springfield business an<i

civic life. Following distinguished
overseas service with the lnlst Engi-
neers (Yankee Division) he returned

I

to conduct an increasingly successful
I lumber busine.-s in Springfield and
v ii inity.

He has bet n president of the Uni-
versity Club of Springfield, first pres-

i ident of the Lions and chairman of
' the Republican City Committee, West-
• em Massachusetts rightly expects a

i

prominent place on the State ticket

]
and will support Mr. Chase as a

worthy successor to John W. Haigis,

present incumbent of the office but

| who prefers to retire this fall,

i
<.i\e Your Vote to Russell I) Chase

For State Treasurer
Kingman P. Cass

I 52 Yale street

—Political Advertisement

s \l SDERS—W EBBER

The marriage of Miss Helen May
Webber, daughtei of Mr. and Mrs
John Fraser Webber, of 49 Brook-

side road. Winchester and Mr. War-
ren Fred Saunders, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Abbott Saunders 0f Ii*"

Cross stnet. Winchestt r. took place

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30 at A

o'clock.

Owing to the absence of their pas-

tor, the Rev. John E. Whitley of the

Second C< ngregational Church, the

ceremony was performed at the par-

sonage of the Winchester Methodist

Episcopal Church, thi Rev. J. West

Thompson officiating. The double

riiv service was used.

Miss Webber was attended by

Miss Olive K. Robinson of Winches-

ter, iind Mr Saunders, by his broth-

er, Mr. Harold W. Saunders of this

town.
The bride wore a simple gown of

flowered chiffon, an 1 carried the em-

broidered handkerchief which her

grandmother earned on her wedding
day, 64 year- ago, Her attendants'

jrown was of green satin and tulle.

Upon their return from a motor

trip through Maine and Canada, Mr,

an I Mrs. Saunders will make their

home in Winchester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Patro'.men Arichie O'Connell and

William Cassidy made a hurried trip

last Friday evening to the new- house

in process of construction in Range-
lev for Mr, Henry K. Spencer, com-

plaints having been received that

boys were stealing lumber there The
youngsters had evidently been fright-

ened away as there was no one to bt

seen when th. police arrived.

Sunday afternoon about 5:30 the

polict were notified that an uniden-

tified man had entered the garage of

Mr. Clinton Farnham at 3 Wolcott

road and had attempted tn start Mr.

Farnham's ear. The intruder was
unsuccessful in his attetnnt. but suc-

ceeded in making (rood his escape.

Apparently any one's garage isn't a

safe refuge if a thief happens to

want a machine.

17,If You Like Good Things
j

You'll Buy

I A. A. MORRISON'S
j

i

iFINE CANDIES

New England ^

[iiundrics,|nc.

Winchester Laundry Division
Ci>\\ ERSE PL \CK \\ INCHESTEK

$5
Will put in an elec?ri<- floor p;iiR

in any room on the hrst floor of

vmir house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

and

Home Made Pastties

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEE WIN. 0366

Smart New Fa/1 Dresses

ALL READY TO START BACK TO SCHOOL

Broadcloth, Chambray, Hollywood Prints and Satin

Dresses, both long and short sleeves.

Also Skirts and Sweaters and Sweater Suits.

' OWE IN \M» GET \< t(l MNTED

Betty Ann Gown Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

IT CERTAINLY IS.

I'M GOING TO

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

TO PUT IN THAT KIND
OF A SINK AND THOSE
A FIXTURES FOR .

£2, ^MOTHER. Sgvj

Don't live in the past with the antiquated plumbing.

Phone 0903 and Get Fells.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING 00.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR GO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARD CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes ol Cars

WORK GUARANTEED-REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
SMmster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

P4VINK, FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial .-stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Mewelk*. Driveway*. ( urbini, Sten*. Etc.

Floor* fur Cellar*, Stables, Fact,,r.>-*

snd Warehnuwe*
K.ttimalea tarnished

14 LAKE 8TREFT

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry (iood, Prop

Well Broken fIones

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
. Near Oak Grov« Ceiti*t*r»i

Tel. Mystic 3H02
<zi ti

CHICHESTER S PILLS

l>l.\Mo\l> IIKAND •ll.l.». i i«6

SOLO BY ORllSilSTS EVEKVVVKIRF
j.'IMyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

Wo do our work well and wo do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiral ion. We will

do your repair » ork m .1 hurry

and' you'll be perfectl> willing

to meet '.lie sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 085)9

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purine* iind enriche* t ho blood mid

nut*, the Hlomach and nerve* in the twet

of condition. l-<"t us »end you a buok-

Ict The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

(„. Abbot Village, Main.-. For sal.' by

Hevey'* PhnTm»cS' nH-tf

Phone 1 186 K*tabli*hed 1«91

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Hent*trom

UPHOLSTERING AND PUBNtTUBK
REPAIRING

Cuahion, M*ttrc»» and Shad* Work
Krlinialung

Drtorative ( hair* Made to Order

16 Thorapion .St. Wincbeater, M««

KINDERGARTEN
BROOKINGS STREET
KINDERG \UTKN

and

PRIVATE SCHOOL

WHI re-open Thursday, Sept. is

for pupils between the ages of 1

and ti. First grade work lauuht

to pupils of .1 years, free auto

service.

PHONE MYSTIC Otitii-U

Fl

m o it t <;.%<*.*:*

^r\t* have fund* avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners"

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — write

for application blank

or call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Boston Five « e»t» Saving*

Bank ButlrllnR

•24 School Street, Boston
.- Liberty »»M a

[

Hood's Milk
is all Nearby Milk

Ourfarthestfarms are but afew hoim

Hood's Grade A Milk is produced b)

the largest group of tuberculin tested

cows in New England. These herds an
under State and Federal supervision,

and are tiou creating a milk supply

that is surely Best for VOI R liah\.

HOOD'S modern transportation facilities have practically banished the

element ofdistance between our farms and the cities. Milk from the finest

dairies, nestling in the beautiful valleys of New England's best dairying sec-

tions, is as promptly available as that produced at or near our city lines. We en-

courage the production of good milk wherever dairymen are responsive to our

exacting standards, by the payment ofcash premiums for highest quality.We are

the largest distributors of milk produced in the vicinity ofthe cities we serve, and

in some instances the supply is exclusively local. But in these days of highly de-

veloped Hood transportation, all Hood's milk is nearby milk. The question you

and we are concerned with, is highest quality. Wherever Hood quality milk

is found, in our production area it is maintained for your service. All

Hood's milk is nearby milk, for our farthest farms arc only a few hours aw ay.

YOUR BABY
cteserres the 6est

111411 MILK — Better than legal require-

ments for Grade A Milk. Rich all through.

II.FA* >l 1 1,K — I run i clean cows, produced
under rigid sanitary supervision

TESTED COWS—From cows tuberculin

tested under State and Federal supervision,

and then especially selected by our own
inspectors.

IXBAN BOTTLES Bottks are scientifi-

cally cleansed and sterilized by the most

modern equipment in New England.

SEALED BOTTLES- Double sealed to

prevent tampering or contamination.

PAttTEl RIZED- VC'ith the most modern

and scientifically correct methods and
equipment.

HOOD'S Grade A Milk
from Tuberculin Tested Cows— Delivered fresh 7 days a week

H. P. HOOD & SONS % DAIRY EXPERTS <•> W. MEDFORD,MASS. % TELEPHONE MYSTIC 0710

NIM HESTER TERCENTENARY
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
TENTATIVE PROGRAM

Bespeaks Financial Support of Town
to Ensure Success of Most Am-

bitious Program in Tow n's

Histon

."We want each one in Winchester
to feel that this tercentenary celebra-
tion, which is- to take place on Oct.

13, belongs to him and to accept his

own particular share of responsibility
for its successful consumation.*' So
said Town Engineer James Hinds of

the Tercentenary Committee to tho
Star this week in outlining the plans

for the biggest celebration in tho

community's history.

Preliminary plans have boon suc-

cessfully carried out by the commit-
tee and already a balanced program
of real merit is assured. It now re-

mains for the committee to raise the

$4500 necessary to finance the vari-

out events arranged for, and while
its preliminary efforts in this direc-

tion have been eminently successful

it will be necessary for every one to

put their shoulders to the wheel :f

the goal is to b.- reached.

Mr. William E. Priest, treasurer of
the Winchester Savings Hank, is

serving as treasurer of tho commit-
tee in charge of financing the cele-
bration with Town Engineer James
Hinds as chairman. While all checks
eventually go to Mr. Priest, Mr.
Hinds asks those who will contrib-
ute to send their contributions first
•o him so that ho may know exactly
how the money is coming in. Mr.
Hinds ijyos not want to a>k for a pen-
ny more than is absolutely necessary
to ensure the town of a rittimr cele-
bration, and the community feels
with him that not a penny less than
tho committee's estimate of what is

necessary should bo raised.
Tho committee earnestly requests

every one to send in contributions at
once. There is at best too little time
remaining in which to do all which
is necessary. If those, who have this
work to do, muM be sure of the ro-

quired funds, one great anxiety will

be lifted from them and their entire
efforts can he directed toward the r>er-

fection of thoir well conceived plans.
The real "high light" of the occa-

sion is to be the visit of Mayor Tom
Collins of Winchester. Enerland. with
t-h» reception to hi* "Worship" by the
Se'.aetmen.

The tentative program follows:
MORNING

('layout by old hand tub* "n Manchester
Field. 1 onteat between Winche»tei nod W.>-

burn.
AFTERNOON

Parade over a mil** and a half in length
through aU aertiona f,f the town

lai Military Section
1" S Detachment Soldier* and Sailor*.
State Detachment Soldiers and ("a»alry.

American Legion Numerous Pout*
.h. Civic Section

Delegation "f Fraternal and other organixa-
ti<»ns.

Scotch Hand and Detachment in ""Kiltie*
"

lire Detachment* Detachment* from vnri-

ou* citie* and towns fit»ru the Bucket Brigade
ti, the present day

Official representation from Boston and oth-
er place-..

in Historical and Local Intereat Section
Float-* Sponaored by various orearrixatmn*

f rom 20 to 11) in number depicting seems, of

imiwtanee in the history 'rf the town and its

connection with the Colony and Common-
wealth,
There will lie manv band- and drum corn*

with the various unita
Drills and exhibition.- by Shriner*' Patrol

on Manche-tcr Field at cbine <^f parade
EVEmm;

Canoe Parade Decorated canons on the
Aberjona and illumination of the boat* and
shares from Bacon street to Main
Band Concert.
Fireworks

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster, First Congregational Church

Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher ol Voice, Piano and Organ

Will Resume Teaching September 8th

WINCHESTER STUDIO TEL. MYSTIC 4972

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. frombiy have
just returned from a trip to Lake
Champlain and Lake George.

At Fort Point. Weymouth, on
bor Pay, Frances E. Donavrhuo, driv-

ing tho Mary P., owned by Mr. Jo
soph M. Donairhue of this town, won
tho second leg on the silver cup in

the annual motor boat race-. Th<-

race was run over the usual nine-mile
course. On the same day Miss Mir-
iam Dor.ajjhue won the prize for base-

!»all throwing in the program of

sport-. She pitched for the victorious

girls' team, striking out* everal of

the men.

Mary boys from Winchester r-i-

ceived cups and medals at f'smp
Wyanoake this summer. AmoaK
thorn were Loan Carietott who v.-
coved tho midget swimming cup;
Kenneth leghorn, the winner of tho
manual < f arms c jp and the midu'^
tor.nis cup: Edward Downes who was
awarded the log cup; and William
C-'lpatric who received the senior cla».s

L track cun. basebaii medal came in

second :n Class b water day and »ec-
! "n<J in tennis.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES! SEVEN CENTS
Left at Vour Residence for One rear

The W inchester Star. $2.5«>. in advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events Personals, etc., s*nt to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t the postultire at Winchester,

Msssarhunetis, as second-clsss nutter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 003

•It won't be long now" until the

opening of school, and upon that mo-

mentum occasion a large group of

Winchester youngsters will trudge up

to the high school to commence their

last four years of public school edu-

cation. Apparently there is a long,

long pull between the first assembly

as freshmen and the last as seniors,

but in reality the four years slide by

cry quickly and often graduation ar-

rives all too soon for those who dis-

cover along in their junior years that

they wish to go to college, Each year

and' in increasing measure lately, the

STAR has seen girls and boys, but

more particularly buys, who want

very much to go to college, but who
can not because they have not taken

: he i
r

tit thi

sliding < as

eral points

courses art

each year t

fled young
admi-

Should not the words of the

sign at railroad crossings

"STOP—LOOK—LISTEN"
teach uk on the highway of life

to Stop and Think?

Look ahead and plan care-

full) ?

Listen and learn from the ex-

perience of others?

To what underlying factor in

security and comfort does the

above point ?

WILLIAM W. HILL Agent

Tho Northwestern Mutual
Lift' Insurttnce Company

235 I'ark Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

INTERESTING ANCIENT
RECORDS

To the Editor of the Star:
The following memoranda from the

files of Josiah Johnson, Esq., shed
some light on the meetings of the se-
lectmen of 1786 and of the usages of
the times. These extracts are not
from the minutes of the meetings but
notes on what t> ok place or on mat-
ters to be acted upon. Many name-
in these records will be recognized as
being borne by fellow-citizens of to-

day.
Vours very truly.

A. Beatrice Th >rnnson
To Mr. Joseph Winn, Treasi rer of

the Town of Woburn or his successor
in said office

Sir pleas to pay to Josiah Johnson
one of the committee to provide
schooling for said town for the year
17M"> the sum of one pound sixteen
shillings in payt. for his proportion
of the money raised in so. t > n for
the use of schooling the above sd.

year ami this shall be your discharge
for the same.

Woburn Feby. 13th 1786.
March 21st. 17S<>

Received of Josiah Johnson I"

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER
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high school to

The days of

lege with sev-

nr for special

gone forever. Then' are

ii. many adequately quali-

men and women seeking
ces tak-

As a

those who are deter-

i go to college must enter

•! \ schools tO lit themselves

nice when they might have

from high school, had they

, proper course as freshmi n

to it through their four

ais in scl I. In some instances,

rjere there is means or the student

too young for college, the prep-

hool stepping stone is all right.

Il o o I'ti n the added preparation

only at financial sacrifice

loss of valuable time. And it is

,, unneeccssary; for Winchester

ha: demonstrated conclusively

it can and doi e prepare boys and

for college, it' and when

its college preparatory

Parents should exercise in the choice

of their youngsters' high school

studies at least the same care they

show in selecting a new automobile.

If there i- no chance at all for a boy

or girl i" go to college, Well and good.

Choose the course which will best

i quip him i r her for what must be

done after graduation, II there is

the slightest chance that some day

the yountrster will want to go., or

should go to college, by all means

have him take the college prepara-

tory course; and what is more im-

portant, have hint Stick to it. at least

until such a tutu as he shall demon-

strate his complete unlit no - for the

work he is trying to do.

Call us for
England Coke.

Sergt. John
State Police was
stay this week,
that
lice

your supply of New
Parker & Lane Co.

S. Dempsey of the
in town for a short

It is very probable
ie will be located in the new po-

larracks which are to be con-

i
strutted on the new road between ily-

anilis and West Barnstable in the

I
near future. His name has been prom-

I inent in the list ol eligibles for the

! ot nine

I
the sch
trict for

L9.0.0.

Rece
March 1786

Josiah Johnson
Jr. Dr.
To linden three cord of wood for

the school at Mr. Benj. Parkers two
coid and two fecit if Oak wood at

1J pr. cord—1.7.0

six feeat of Maple wood 7 7.0

Today's Preparation

Makes for Tomorrow's Pleasure

Pay in $1.00 a week for 50 weeks, or better still $2.00 a week for

the same length of time and next year's vacation is assured.

You'll never miss it and think of the fun next summer without a

financial worry.

position of Chief
itlg recent week-.

of Police here dur-

Saml W yman

to four feeat of < >ak w I by
Thomas W: ight Jr. t;

1.14.0
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lave
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the Mll-"Beacou Scotch

Egg, Stove and Nut
Parker & Lane Co.

ither broken rail was discovered
ttie crossing of the electrics on

uilroud crossing Tuesday night i

crossing tender Michael Cramp-
|

they
course.

A CURIOSITY < l FIFTY
AGO

V EARS

George E. Pratt, one of

ler's old residents has quite

sit y ol' "'
I year-- ago

rules and by-laws of

was then stationed

Winches-
a curio-

This is the

Hose which

n Cambridge
I used for

and dated
aid it cost

which was

money at that time,

e company then con

street. It is a large car

posting in the hose house

May 7, 1880 and George s

him $2 to have it printe
'

plelitv of
The In

We
porle
sizes.

An
near
the I

when
ton found about seven inches split. All

trains were immediately slowed and a

gang: of workmen at nine set at work

renewing the damaged section. This

is the ic ud broken rail within a short

time al this place, either of which

would have caused a serious wreck ex-

cept I'u their prompt discovery.

Mis- Mcdeline Doherty of Canal

street is spending the week in Balti-

more and Washington with friends.

Mis. Neil McCarthy of Brookside

avenue is entertaining her nave, Miss

Winil red Folan ol Saugus.

'I'ii,' second hearing on the proposed

road I" Uvcen Winchester and Lexing-

ton as an extension of Wildwood
street through the west side hills was
In Id T lesday morning before tlu

County Commissioners at East Cam-
bridge. A third hearing will be held

in I oxington before the final decision

in the matter is rendered.

Supt. of Streets Parker Holbrook

returned this week from Nahant with

his family.

The wedding of Bernard F, Calla-

han, proprietor of Callahan's Spa on

Mt. Vernon street and son of Timo-
thy H. Callahan of 17 Oak street anil

Miss Eileen Mogan, daughter of Mrs.

gan of in Carter street,

I take place en I let. - at

Church, Woburn.
shower was given Mi~s

lllen of Sheridan circle

of friends last Friday
receiving main beaut i-

is to marry Mr. John
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W. Purrington.
Piatt, secretary
following other

II. Pot rillgtt n.

Thomas Little, 1

Locke. Burton <

seph Purrington
There are four of

alive at present, tic

l!ui ton C. Caldwell. I'

(ieorgc W. Purringt
will be in the firemen'

Tercentenary parade.

istcd

II, foreman; Walter
tanl foreman; Geo.

-teward; George E.

and clerk with the

members: Charles
Frank Purrington.
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Work started this week c

construction of Border road

portant connecting link bet ween

Maiden and Everett and tins town.

According to information received

this work will lake until about the

1 5th of November, For several years

the mad has been in a dangerous

condition and ha- been closed dur-

ing the w inter months.

I Delia A. Mi
I Woburn, will

! St. Charles
A novelty

|

(Catherine < 'u

I bv a group i

! evening, she

j
ful gifts. Sh

I W. O'Brien • f Arlinp

!
with the Arlington <

Co.. en Sunday, Sept.

Selectman Harris

and family, who spent the summer
i
at their cottage at Conomo, returned

i home this week.
Supt. of Parks Alexander Maedon-

|
aid reaches his Slst majority today.

|
In holier of the occasion he is to be

I
tendered a birthday party this even-

i ing at his home. The Star extends

i its congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Randlett have

returned to their home on Lagrange

|
street after spending the summer at

i
Manomet.

I
Mrs. A. Burton ha* returned from

! Rye Beach. N. H. where she spent

i thi month of August.
|

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor ar-

I rived home this week from Falmouth

|

Heights where they have been spend-

ing the past two months.
! Dr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Steph-

! ens and daughter, Beatrice of Swan

CITY SERIES AT WOBURN
SUNDAY

Many local baseball

to Woburn Sunday when
game of the city si ries <

tween the Woburn Midgi

Snyder's Woburn City

Several member- of

gi >n team will be in

lineup which will add

game.. It is

3:15.

Ill- will go
the opening

. u il! start be-

gets and "Joe"
Club.
the local Le-

the City Club
interest to the

scheduled to start at

NEW PACKARD HERE

The Anderson Motm; Company of

North Main street receives Us first

shipment of the new 1931 Packard

cars today. This new model, eagerly

awaited and currently reported to be

the finest Packard production ever

turned out, will be on view at the

Anderson show rooms.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thumim and

daughter Jeanne Ann', of Oxford

street, have returned from then sum-

mer home at Manomet.
James F. N'oonan of the Water

Department is on a mot ir trip to

New York.
,

The Loring Avenue Playground

will hold it- annual field day tins

Saturday. A list of

run i ti and prizes awai

Mr. James Cullen vice-president ol

the Kenneth G. Flanders Inc., has

been spending the past two weeks on

a motor trip through
Mountain-- and Quebec.

road have returned from
vacation spoilt at Snow Inn, Har-

w ichport.

Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne
and family of the First Baptist

Church returned on Tuesday from
Owls Head, Me. On Sunday Mr.

Browne will be the preacher at the

Fiist Baptist Church. Arlington.

Frank Duffy of the Fire Depart-

ment returned from his vacation yes-

terday and fireman David Meskell

left for recreation and rest.

David Regan of the Highway De-

partment, who was injured several

months ago by being thrown from

his cart in a collision with an auto-

mobile, returned to take up his duties

with the department this week.

Samuel Smvtherman of Florence

street is at Chehoague Island. Me.
Frank I.angforth cf Wendell street

is at Bretton Woods. N. II.

Miss Ekman has a choice collec-

tion of new hats made after Paris

12.0.0

Reed, th" above in full

Sam ;i ! Wvman jr.

Woburn May 8th 1786

Received of Josiah Johnson one
pound sixteen -hillings in full for

j

the use of my house for the school
|

being kept then- the term of three i

! months in the year 1785. Receiver

I

bv me Bern'. Parker. Ll.16.0

, June 5th 1786
An order to Mr. Paul Wyinan foi

|
Aaron William- taxes m 1784 LO
14.11

An order to Paul Wyman for threi

pounds it being money hi

to stop an execut ion Than
|
had then against thi Tov

' burn No, 3.0.0

Major Tay to find cloth

; Mason a coat and - s for

i
Canto. Kimbal to notify Mt

son to. taki Jennie Macwane.

j

Cap'i. Kimbal to provide sum

j

ing for Macau am
wanes wile has no

: t id at to wear and
1 m t have sum she

j
la t ions

Major Tay and < apn. t\ im

i
to pols

;
Time pounds eleven shillings

i pence to Major Tay ft r provis

, and wood for the use of the poor

\ for attendance on a famili ellegally
|

i brought in to the town. 1

Elizabeth Wyman <; yrds of boath

j
cotton and lonning for a pair of shifts

1% yards striped fir a short gown

.2Vi yards for an apron
I Rachel Snow a short gound and a

|

petticoat and handkerchief

,
Who is Ksthir Richardsons guard-

'< ian
Ws it a vote of the Town to worn

out the | r this year

Nathaniel Wyman lived two years

at hollistown a year at Balls Town
15 miles above the hea 1 of the tide

on Sheepscot Kiver.

j
P. Wright for cutting wood in April

! four shillings

! An order to David Blanchard Jr.
1

for a bed tick the sum of one pound

; one shilling

i An order to Saml. NJeverds for

I fight shillings for the poor of the

i town I pounds poark Vfc a peck beans

| '.. P.. meel in two weeks.
! "labour Philemon Wright did m
I 17S5 on the highways to using his

tools to blow rocks to blowing rocks

and other labour six shillings and

to 42 days work in 17SC. exclusive ol

his ox work seventeen shillings and

six pence
Susanna Johnsons note from treas.

Joseph Winn in the year 1785 june

1th the sum of six pounds sixteen

shillings

Also an order from Supply Dean

for labour done on the highway in

17K.") sined to Simon Carter. Both

are in Jabez Kendals handswich he

protests he will sew the town for if

CHRISTOPHER I. BILI.MAN
Yice-Pres.. The National Shawmut Bank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Treasurer, Winchester Hospital

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust ( raft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Yice-Pres. and Treas.,
Dew ick & I landers. Inc.

W II I I \M C. S. GHIRARDINI
(.. Angelo Fruil Company

W ILLIAM AIKEN K N EE I AND
Attorne) at Law

EDMUND
i res , New

RICH \RI) W.
I 'In sician

SHEEHY

L. DUNN
England Fit h Exchange

GEORGE E. WILLEY
Treas., Lincoln. \\ illej

IS \ \C E. SEXTON
Sexton < an Company, Inc.

& l o.

1
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For the MAIN
who KNOWS /
TiSHE Waltham Oil Burner, recwftly

preKi'illfd to the New
trade unci now being • I

i

•iy us In litis locality, tuts.

to Ihi' New KllKlltllil

now being ilistrlbtitiMl

. ..Jit.v. tins been lie-

tinned tiinl manufactured solely to
meet the urgent need of both home
owner nml heating engineer for n
burner of highest quality, to be sold
ni a conservative price.

The VVnlthnm "il Burner mwtsiireg
fully up to our highest expectations
null nmrlis a decided oehievenient in
nil l.iirinT procriss This is of course
due to new and vital Improvements
which make possible greater "H
it rownd burner efficiency and result-
ing economy of operation. The Wni-
thum is hniit to New Kniiln nil's high-
est stniiiiiirils of quality, nitpen roliee
nml sturdy construvtlou mni will lust
a lifetime.

H.ite.' specialists In heating engi-
neering proldenis and not In the or-
dinary sense a burner s»i"s agency,
'we ran assure you tr-ar the Watthitm
tuts everything in nn oil burner you
have been van ing for. Don't ili'dile

on yours iniul you have seen the
Waltham.

»'oiiih in today, we will he glad In
give you complete details ami dem-
onstrate it to you.

a months' they are not paved directly the order

pricilodels at moderate
i street, t Bailey's. I

Mr. Cordon Hinde
to Winchester from

i
where he was a ooun

|
Winchester.

Miss Dorothy Day.

; I
• lard Powi r's School

: Word, announces that

,
1. she will give private

sons in expression and
ing. Special attention

sons with speech defect

s. 17 Church

has ri turned
^earsport. Me.

lor at Camp

graduate of

of the Spoken
starting Oct.

and class les-

public speak

-

iriven to per-

For funh-

srort- will
.i

be

the White

er details can Win. 0559-R or write

i to 25 Ridgefield road,
i Miss Elizabeth Fiteeerald returned

|
to her duties at the Winchester News
Co., on Tuesday after a two weeks'
vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Gilbert left Tuesday
to visit her grandmother. Mrs. Hart

Buell at Gilead, Conn.

is upon Paul Wyman.
The Select men sighned 1786 John

Radford an order on the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts the 17th of

March for the sum of nine pounds
two shillings.

Do. on September luth the urn of

eleven pounds.

Sept. J">th to enter on the hook an
order to Paul Wyman for one pound
four shillings for ;he continuance of

l' actions of Andrew New-el against
tlu town

An order to Paul Wyman fur Jo-

seph Skinners for 178:1 on the negros
poll 13s 6d.

Liu Joseph Brown chosen grand-
jurisman for the Supreme Court to

j for I

sit at Cambridge the second Tusday
j
week

in October next : 178fi.

Also Bartholemew Richardson and

,
Abijah Thompson as pety jury to sit

j

at the same.

j
November 6th. The school for the

i west district opened at Josiah Par-
kers, for a fortnet or three weeks
there was 8 or 10 children at the
school sum times Edm. Parker or

Duglas kept it & Smll. Wyinan 3d

j
kept it sumtimes when Joseph Wyman

i School master was gone, the master
1 had three pounds per month, when

I

the school was at Edm. Parkers mas
tei* gone to fish or elsewhere which
was a good deal—Daniel Reed and

i
Jon. Carter and Luke Reed or such

, of th scollars as he thought proper

—many half days no school

j

November 27th 17M'> taxes abated
• —Saml. Winn poll abated in John
! Caldwels list for 17S3. s!5 Dj In
: same list Thos. Bruce tax for year

j

178.'? abated 1.10.0

In Paul Wymans list-

Joseph Skinner for the year

WARNER BROTHERS

Strand Theatre
WOBURN

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 7.

Constance Bennett in

"COMMON CLAY"

8, 9

Wedensday, Thursday, Sept.

Greta Garbo in

"ROMANCE"

in, 11

Charles (Buddy) Rogers in

"SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

Friday, Saturday. Sept. 12, 1 :!

Nancy Carroll in

"HONEY"

John Wray and Betty Compson in

"CZAR OF BROADWAY"

Coming, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 21, 22, 23

John McCormick in "Song o' My Heart"

Plumbing and Heating

WOBURN, MASS.
Tel. Wob. 0890

1 793
Thus. Bruce po

17S4

Reading Januai
Sirs I hope

Jacob Gould thi

the town of Wi

tax aoated
2.8,6 V4

1.16.0

y ye 0th 1787
that you will satefie 1

hole of the sum that

burn os me or pay me
}

shall take out the alies this

and Mr. Under wood shall not

I

have it till you her from me and if

i
you send me word what you can do

;
for the money must be for him this

i from vour f.'.nd and humhol servant
|

Daniel Goren

Woburn Janry 10th 1787
j

' Drs the Selectman of the town of

j
Woburn to Edmund Parker for eijrht

I days Service myself two horses &
sley in Jeney 1787 for transporting

j

i bagage to Worster and for my ra-
:

j
Hons and & forage for my horse--

I

Woburn 17m
Edmund Parker

I
The Town of Woburn to Jesse

i Richardson Dr. to sawing two hini-

i dred and sixty six feet of plank for

; the bridge neare Dea Samuel Wy-

mans in the year 1786

Woburn Feby 1'.' 17s7 Four pounds .

seven shillings.

Warn the collectors to bring their

receipts from the State Treasurer,

and their State Taxes for to make a
|

ballance. The first Munday in the
,

month at James Fowls at 3 o'clock ,

itHorace
19 Thompson Street

Ford's" \

Tel. Win. 1907

CONFECTIONERY

i i

ICE CREAM SODA

NOON LUNCHEONS

SANDWICHES CAKE

Courteous Service

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR "OWN MADE" ICE CREAM?
It's Delicious

-t

Debts the

Ninety

meridian,
A list of ye External

town doth now owe
Jabz. Carter by Kxen

pounds
Dea Danicll Green Do. One hun

died eighteen pound-
Andrew Newell Boston Two hun

dred thirty pounds and costs

other debts Jabez Kendal Cam

mail
Unit

folks
ill.

briib. -ix noun Is sixteen shillings
(
'ali b Richardson
Oliver Richardson
Coll. Briant or Bryan

THE POSTMASTER

How*d you like to
ni Iettins

th<- postmaster
t'i

Ami thin ajotin there is thi* man
\\ h<» never rents a box,

if .-.i ill, not wait u|H,n him quirk
II. ,<ut peeved ami knock-.

The) send thi'ir letter.) out to Jane,
In Hank ami Brother Tom.

\mi kick if you refuse to lick
lh.- iioataice "tamp thereon.

If nan-. I |K*t floes not arrive
At th" tim" when it is du«\

l h. lucal iHjgtman Ki ts the blame
llecauac it don't rom** through ;

\nd sometimes when you harnl out
To the man who han a "emll,"

II. 'II i'.ok you in the eye and auk:
An. you sun- that this in all 7"

Oh. tli., postman leads n jolly life
that is. when he's asleep

Put the worries -if his waking iioe
Would inak, an unu>\ ween.

inn il

th.' morntftK
arrive

-tberlin, Or^ir.

w Inch sometimes do

Until four hours after due
And meantime patrons ask :

"What makes it late? Was there a wreck'
Are you sure It hasn't passed?"

Th. n in eome all the kid< from srh'iol -

The stout, the short, the frail

They seldom send a letter out,

Y,-l always l«nik for mail :

A nd one must search the boxes through
The 0. 1) and the call

Mrs.
Mrs J.

Chester

J. (

W.
'HI

K

ft w weeks at
summer hom<
Kennedy and
Pcabody are
there on Friday.

inedy and her mother,
mint's returned to Win-
lesday after spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy's
at Wisrasset, Me. Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Whidden of
planning to go back
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Whose Home
Are You Paying For?

If you rent you are paying for a home the title to

which remains in the name of your landlord.

By paying a monthly installment, similar to rent,

you might be paying for your own home under the Co-

operative Bank Home Ownership Plan.

If you want to make the start, come to our offices

and we will gladly give you full details without obligation.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST I HI R( H
Kfv. Benjamin P, Browne, Pastori 81 Church

str*,-«*t. Winchester ut 3*> Masonic street, Rock-
land. Me.

Starting on Sunday, Auir. it f>>r four
Sundays th** l."mon services will br nfhl in

the r ir-t Conicreffational Church.

FIRST I HI Ki H OK ( HK1ST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Winchester Co-operative Bank
i 11 Church Street, Winchester

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i-

Willard T. Carleton
John ( hallis

Ernest It. Kustis
Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
( harlcs A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Ilildrcth

Jaiiio Hinds

Telephone 1078

Raj mond Merrill
Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall
SamiM I S. S\ mmes

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Service* in the Church Building opposite the ,

T..«ii Hall, 10:« A. M
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 .4*. I. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 VI. to i P. M. except Summys
j

u ml holidays.

i HI Ki H OF THK EPIPHANY
The Kev. Truman Heminway, B.D., Rector. !

Tin- Rev. Ji.hn H. Yates, in charge. Tel.

Arlington 1«U2.

I'llOHV, Will IU22 i

i w. Helen r. I ; Win. i;t:m.

I'm isli tlnilae, M in tVZ'i,

Sept. ' Twelfth
Holy t i<riiliiuiiM'li.

.Mm uing prayer, t

after Trinity.

it. Ih.

Crawford Memorial
MKTUODIST KIMSCOI'AI. < III !R< II

Corner Church and Dix streeta. Rev. J.
I

W\s» Thompson, Minister. Residence, < ln^

street Tel. Win. 0589-M.

The I ' ii ion sew ices will be hc!>l at the First
j

Congregational Church, at 10:80 a. m. on
|

Sn.t. 7.

Thursday \n important meeting <>f the

Ladies' Aid Society will lie held in the ladies'

parlor of the church at 1 o'clock. Uusiness
ami full plans. All welcome.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

UNITARIAN CHL'Rl H
Rev. (ieorge Hale Reed, Pastor. - Ridgefield

road. Tel. Win. ort-i.

The regular morning service will be re-

nin..! Sunday, Sept. II nt 10:43 Mr. Heed's
summer address will be. Taylor's Lane, Little

Compton, It. I., tel. Little Compton >'l ring 4.

He will be flail t" respond to any cull, if lie

ran be of service

HELP WANTED

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev Howard J. Chidley, 0 D„ M in i>t.-r.

Residence, Kernway. Tel. Win. »"7I
Dr William W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel.

Win. 1.14T-W.

M ANTED Man to ill ive car, ulso do

tfiiideliitig and odd jobs nbout the house. Ap-

ply (,. XYZ, Stai Offlio

Mi l I' I I KNISHKI) Hi lp "I all kinds

furnixhed, cooks, general miiids and second

rnaiils, day women al the Winchestei p.ni-

idiiyin>rl Directory, BtJ Main .-nut. lei

iVin, aii2«-R.

FIK.SI i I VsS III I I '
.i

naids and all kind* .it' domestic h, In. Rob-

ert's Kmploymenl Bureau. 62'J Main strwt.

Tel, Win. IMS!". ---«

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHHl US AND TREES

st the Mrlrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard .Street,

Melrose Hiifhlsnds Mass.

Tel. Melrose 1)1)12

mlil.Vtf

WANTED Vgehts, can build up a nice

business svtlimi Salted Nuts. Our plan makes
t unnecessary to have >

irl a

home. Call

TO LET

First Class Uphokterirg
SHI' COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Sperislty

II. J. ROSCOE
3- i HESTNUT RD, STONEHAM

relephi 0472-W
K.ferenre sps-tf Reasonable

Morning worship at 10:30 a. m. Dr. ChiM-
! Ie> will preach at this Union service on, "The
liod of Gr< at Horiions."

Sun. lay morning, Sept, 14, Dr. Chidley "ill

I tuearli a M.i.-inl n|'tnilie -ermon to our |ieQs

III "lloW to Make Our Wor hip Elfec-
I lue."

Our Church School will begin its sessions]
I Sunday morning, Sept. 14 in all departments. I

I

Notices will be »enl during the coming week
a- to the in. tun.' .ii tin-si exercises. Unless I

there is further announcement ;e to time,
' the kindergarten ami primary departments

!

! v.ill meal at I0;30; the junior department,
;
Igrades I, and B i al l):2i) and the senior

; itcpavtmeiit, igrades ; and v and hi^ h school^
i at 12.

Choir practice will be held in the primary
i room of the parish huusc, Friday evening at

lit I I. Iir.

unday morning
I hull

Third I'salm."
Twi nty-

l
(

1 1; RL'NT Kisim, m ar bathroom Ismrd

il ilen, eil in Fletcher street, Winchestin". tel.

Win 10«!)-M, au22-»t*

TO LET tt'-'in ""'I hoard m private fami- i

|> beautiful, accessible location. Tel. Win.

1224-M.

TO LEI House of - loom, and bath, ga-

rage; rent f.i. Tel, Win. o.nH-W.
\

Til I ET T-rnoni apartment and bnth
:
rent I

rciiaiuiiible. Look It Over. 281 Washington
Tel Win. I.M-W.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored— Furniture Made and
Repaired— Upholstered and Polished,
SHOP, K PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. l»4n-W
nlf-tf i

SKCONII CONGREtSATIONAL < HI K' II

Kev. Join, K. Whitley. I'astor. Wash-
ington street. Tel. Win. U736-J.

ervici - at the
day, Sep-.. 7.

I hu r'-.-h will lie rest •d Oh

II

stn

in LPT Fin proi r garage at 1 1 Mil

avenue VV'isl. Tel. Win. QHBfi-M, sfi-3t*

KM i: ROOMS TO RENT on Ml. Vernon

„lreel M Win, 0447-M

Kilt KENT Fireprtsif mirage lit I Law-

rem Ireel Tel Win. 2H>::. nu2*tf

TO LET Furnished, sunny room on ipiiet

.t in 1 . near Washington School and Hospital

Tel Win. IS07-M
*

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom

•I,.,,, tour minutes to center: well heated;

»nmi menls if desired It) Elm street, phone

Win. 1642-W

ONE. TMo AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hail
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
10 >'Mi per month. Every modern con-
venience, ini'lndintr elevator and re-
1 1 item..m APPH TO THE JANITOR.

NEWS', PARAGRAPHS

Klbritlgf Taylor, who Iki^ been at
the Harbor Club, Seal Harbor, Me., has
returned and will leave at once for
Brown University, having received an
invitation to try out for the varsity
football squad.
The Barta Camp completed on

MEMBER OF III E FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $ 100,000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS 275,000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES 2,600,000.00

This is the season for traveling. Take with you Travelers Checks for

safety and convenience.

While you are away place your silverware in our Vault for safe keeping.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSL1N, President
¥ REELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President

CHARLES K. BAR] : E IT, Treasurer
G. DWIGHT CABOT. Assistant Treasurer
HELEN M. MOXHOE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Dirrrtors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELA ND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM !,. PARSONS
FRED I j, PATTEE
EDWIN K. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

sful tamp
girls than
it be inn' a

stone

year.
'last

poor

Auk-
Thi

year,

year

FOR SALE

TO LET l.nrtse, sunny room on tiBthroom

floor minutes to Winchester or Wedisemere
Station Tel Win. IH68.

FOR RENT \ small, unfurnished, i"n-

venieut HPnrtmenl, centrnlly located. Tel.

\\,n ii.."'. M *

Til LET I'rivnle itarnire stall, nn Wnsh-

inirton street, hented or not. You name the

prin Tel. Win, 14170 !»• H a. m. or Uxlnit-

ton 012" Intel

POR RENT Half of irnrnire,

trial Tel Win. l«5fl-M.

103 Church

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
I fool leiiKths (per cord) ...$18.00

(ul ant leni'th (extra) 2.00

$20.00

Hard mountain growth dried under

cover. Alao, kindling wood, SH OO

and Sllt.OO. ROGER S. HKATTIE,
tel. Won. ony. au29-tf

AM LEAVING STATE Sacrifice my lionse-

ut beautlul. lnnh grade furniture, I'ieces

sold either Bepurately or all In one '2a:t

Boston avenue. Suite 3, Medford. ( all even-

inns after , o'clock or all May Sunday.
au22-8t"

KtiK SALE Choice perennial plants, all

UiihIh for fall plantlnu, large Foxglove plant.-,.

Phlox and Japanese Iris are my specialty,

t ome and see my garden, Mrs Annie C.

Waitt, a High street, atoneham, Tel. Su.n.--

ham 1 156-M »»•«

Kt)R SALE Mahogan) dining table and 8

chairs an old mahogmns bureau. Call Mrs.

Marshall. Win. 1287-W

Ki i K SALE Vpples. tlravestines anil Mac-

intosh Reds Waltei II Dotten, 10 Allan

stm't. Winchester Tel. 0728. s.Vtf

KdK SALE Mahogany china cabinet, oak

bureau chest of drawers and cot bed. Ap-

ply at Fletcher street or tel. Win, 1MM-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND ORAPEKIES All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitchir g. Perry.

16 Pleasant street. Medford Tel. Mystic
ie!7i-J nfi-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE loans made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them as collateral We are not

brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.

Medio d Phone Mystic P2..6. jaS-tf

Wtioh Hard wood, 4-foot lengths, $16:
sawed. $18: kindling wood, 6 bushels. }1 ; 2u
bushels. $3; :ir. bushels. Frixxell Brothers,
ii tlreenwood avenue, tel. Wob, ('."iT". au2!'-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED By a capable English woman,
<ia> work, wash i nic, ironing or cleaning, ex*
eellent references, T« 1. Woburn 1 161 or call

Mi>. Currier, '<:> Winn utret t . Woburn.

POSITION WANTED ReHned young worn-
a n, iMlucated, American ProWata nt. ex peri*

onceH in buwineua, knowledge *»t nursing ami
ru'wing, willing t«' travel Write Star Of-
fice Box M.

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 1018— 1U5T

Rock Gardens, Planting and Main-

tenance of l^twns and Gardens and

Cut Flowers. Perennial. Annnal

and Alpine Plants.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at law. next of kin and all

other persons interested ill the estate of

Kosella H. Anderson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t,, be the last will and testament of said

deceased has bun presented to said Court,

for probate, by Garuld K. Richardson who
prays that letters testamentary may be is-

sued to him, and to the Old Colony Trust
Company the executors therein named, with-
out giving a surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be In Id al Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
bay of September A 1> ll'SO, al ten o'clock
in th * forenoon, to -how cause, if any you
ban . why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once In each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The \\ inchestor Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
leal ion to he oin- day . at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy uf thi* citation to all known per-
suns interested in the estate, s, ieli days at
least, before said Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esipiire, First
.ludne of said Court, this second day of Sep-
tember in the year otic thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LOKlNti P JORDAN, Register
s.-,.:it

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

i
2"i another succe

1 camp hail more
, even in spite of
1 for ( nmps.

Miss Jean Livingstone and Miss

;
Julia Doherty are to attend Pierces
Secretarial School this coming year.

Miss Barbara Locke is planning to

i
go to Bryant Stratum Secretarial

i School.

j

Miss Eleanor Mansfield and Miss

Marjorie Brown are to enter Miss
Mays' school in Boston.

Miss Ruth Wadleigh is going to
1 Brimmer.

|

Mr. o»<! Mrs. Harry Parsons and
I their son Frank returned homo Sat-

I unlay from an extended tour through

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Misses Marjorie Dutch, Jean Mc-

Donald and Katherine Gilbert are the

guests of Misses Nancy and Rebecca

Jackson for a few days this week at

Lai "ilia, N. H.

The Misses Mary Cutter, Helen

Bidwell, Louise and Elizabeth Pack-

er with Mr, William S. Packer as

chaperon left last Friday by motor

for Philadelphia when- the girls arc

playing in the Girls' National Tennis

tournament.

We are agents for the Remington

portable typewriter, all colors. Star

Office

Jonas A. Laraway is another man
j

who dislikes having his car banged
about. He reported to the police

j

Wednesday that .Julia A. Beleveau of

Medford, driving a Chevrolet car

caught his bumper while his car was
|

liarkcd on Thompson street.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINK

I

hooks WANTED Spot cash paid f..r

books, standard sets and furniture Mr. Tu-
na. SO Boy 1ston street, Cambridge. Tel, Por-

ter 4955, au22-tf

POSITION WANTED Woman wail's work
as accommodator, or day work. ;u Irving

street. Winchester. *

POSITION WANTED Young man wants
private (amitv position, chauffeur's license:

best of references. Tel. Win. 1565-W. >5-2t*

EXTERMINATING -We will rid" your
home o( Roches Hed Huns. Kats and Mice.

We us,- "Rul " which is paiied by the Com*
nionwealth ol Massachusetts Department of

Public Safety. Call or write New York Ex-
terminating Co. HU Lincoln Street. Lowell.

tel. .".H^n.M. This i- guaranteed for 2 years.

Box of Parchment paper and 50 en-
velopes to match for 60c at the Star
Office.

"Charis" the most populai single
design garment in the world demon-
strated by Mrs, C. M. Durell, 31 Ty-

l ler avenue. West Medford. Tel. Arl.
; 0192-M.
! U. H. Dotten of in Alben street

I
has taken over the agency for Hud-
son & Essex cars.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the

Fire Department! leaves today for

Winnipeg, Manitoba, to attend th"
convention of the International As-
sociation of Fire Chiefs. He will be
absent about ten days.

Handinapkin Holders, complete with
paper napkins. $1.25. Refills. 15c.

The modern way to keep paper nap-

1
kins for instant use. At the Star
Office.

Europe.
Mrs. H. K. Fitts and family returned

last week from Portland, Me., where
they have been Spending the summer.

Earl Waters, tennis counselor, and
William Sawyer, junior counselor, re-

turned to their homes on Saturday af-

ter spending the summer at Mr. E. B.

Wallaces' Camp, Mishe-Mokwa, on

Tn asure I slant!.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Waters and their

daughters Leon and Dorothy returned

home on Saturday after spending the

summer tit Wolfeboro, N. H.
Miss Marietta Barnes and Misses

Florence antl Georgiana Watters went

to Montreal last week-end to meet
Miss Barbara Watters who returned

from Europe on Sunday nijrht.

The S. E. Newman family returned

home from Woodshole last week.

William Brown returned home on

Saturday from a summer spent at

Sunset Camps in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Peterson and
their son, Arthur, with Mr. Peterson's

brother returned home on Tuesday af-

ter spending the summer vacation at

Alton on Lake Winnepesaukee.

Donald Hates returned last week-
end fri m a few weeks' vacation at

Kennebunkpi r1 . Me.

Among the girls who vacationed at

Camp Winnemont this summer were
Deborah, Elizabeth and Katherine Gil-

bert. Jean Ryan, Carolyn and Jean
Irish. Evelyn Corey. Marjorie Kidder

and Elizabeth Thompson.

Elizabeth Thompson won the senior

advance i idinir medal

Miss Jean Ryan left Wednesday on

the Minute Man for California.

Every loyal Winchesterite is in fa-

vor of war on mosquitoes.

We know a married woman here in

Winchester who has been shedding

a lot of tears for a new hat.

Along with the hit and run driver

(roes the fellow who eats bananas

and scatters the peelings along the

sidewalk.

There ; s a very nervous man here

in Winchester. So nervous is he. in

fact, he cannot bear to hear anyone

rattle a family skeleton.

"An ambitious Star reader" sends

in this one:
1 have a rose on my desk

That smiles in the sun

So placid and uraceful and tall

That 1 wish I miijht sit on that desk -

Like the rose

And. like it, do nothing at all.

Caution is the particularization of

good judgment.

When a Winchester woman goes

window shopping, that is the height

of concentration.

CLEANSING £

PRICES SLASHED
L M£«'S SUITS, TOP-

ALL SILK DRESSES EA COATS. OVERCOATS

1
E
D
IPR
E
75c

LADIES' PLAIN CLOTH
FUR TRIMMED COATS S

E COATS, DRESSES, SUITS

O
WHY NOT TRADE AT HOME?

Cash & Carry Cleansers
570 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

CHART SHOWING FINAL RESULT OF THE BOY SCOUTS' CAMPANNUAL ATHLETIC CONTEST

§ « 5 C % » s i ' z *

1 i} lit
VI £ — „ ~t ^

Ivagles

=

h ban
S I I 5

a - £ 5

If some girls here in Winchester

liked the water in the dish pan the

way they love the water in the lake,

things would be much easier for their

mothers in a good many households.

The automobile is no respecter of

pedestrians.

When a Winchesterite needs a

shave and a haircut, he needs noth-

ing any worse.

Those Winchesterites who enjoy the

happening of the unexpected should

buy an automobile.
The Paragrapher

First Baptist Bible School

This school opens Sunday, September 14th, at

9:30 A. M. Graded classes for all ages, trained, ex-

perienced and consecrated teachers, in an especially

designed new building, with fine equipment.

If not connected with any other school, plan

to be present at the first session.

MISS EDA KN0WLT0N. Director Religious Education

REV. ARTHUR L. WINN, General Superintendent
>5-2t

, Hamilton, S Sr.

I Cooper, E In.

i Farrar, A In.

|

Wood, II Ir.

Campbell, K Sr.

|
Philbrick, F Sr.

' Mobbs, I) Sr.
I Philbrick, R In.

j

Hill, S In.

i
Gaum, A in.

1 Porter. F Ir.

i
Thwing. K In.

i liiggins, R Jr,

Chitel, .) Jr.

Grand Total . . .

Fitts, I) Sr.

I

Wood, A Sr.

|
Hichborn, W Sr.

]
Hakanson, W Sr.

' Hakanson, I Sr.

I McGann, W Sr.

I !>i"':son, I) In.

I Hums, W In.

Titus, C In.

McDonald, P Ir.

Orpin, R Ir.

Streeter. H Ir.

j
Dodge, S Jr.

Grand Total . . .

Sr. Senior Class
In. Intermediate Claafl

.Ir Junior Clans

1

1

1

Ace«

3 1

"* B
ki-

ll)

1*
8 'a

i

11

:;

(i

5

lo

12<i

5
1

3

• i

3

1

1 3

16

4

mi
10

112

In the Same Ciati

! At that, a back seat driver is no

]

worse tiie.n an arm chair housekeep-

er.—Arkansas Gazette.

* Ceremonial Discontinued

| The last continual burnt offering

was probably made by the Jews A. D,

71. since which time no such offering

has beer

Firit to Map Moon
The fir<t map of tbe moon was made

ti> Rlci loll in HiTiO.

Many Names for Deity
Then- me said to i.e U9 beautiful

Ariili r nil Mil S nf fo.d s«, used.
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WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S
HISTORY

Btudnetw of Selecntetn and Town Meet-
ing During t h< 17th Century, from

History </!' Woburn by
Samu<'l Sf»a!l

Compiled l>y France* It William*

The- Teaching ' 1 CatfchiKm
By a law <>f this colony, paused in

1642, 'hi' Selectmen of every town
were required to Bee "thai u'.l masters I

of families do once ;< week (at the

least) catechise their children and]
servants in the grounds and princi-

j

pies of religion; and if any unable
to d" -<> much, that then at the least,

they procure such children and ap-
prentices in learn some short ortho-

dox <at«( hisrti without book, that they

maj be able t'> answer unto the ques-

tions that shall In- propounded to

them out of such catechism by their

parents or nui ters, or any of the Se-

lectmen, when they -hall call them
t,. a tiial of what they have learned I

in thai kind."- - i p 67.

»

I'ines for Being Vbsenl from Town
Meeting

T 'uri full and punct ual attend-

ance at general meeting and to pre-

serve among themselves a due esteem
, f their civil privileges, tlx* citizens

i f Woburn n - eai l.v as 1<; 13, passed

onlei "That if an> man ahall ub- I

. -Hi hims< Ife from a publ ike im-et -

|

ing without n lawful! excuse, hec -^hall
'

pay I i" 'he use ot* the Towne."
And in Kehruary 1648-P, there was

:i voir of the town imposing a ffne of I

i wo shilling . for 1 he town's use, up-
'

on any inhaliit ant who should fail la i

;,,,,„ „|. |, j, eight o'clock of t he mom-
ing ul iiny stated annual meeting for

election, though unwarned: or who
finmld w ithdraw on such an ncca^ion,

j

: of tl a more 1

r i h"'.l >< re I he
|

meeting was dissolved! or who should

»,-• ah ent "i tardy at any public meet
j

ing whatever, that had been legally
|

v. urned, \ ed 1 rtoJl- 1 I bat constable i

FHthiT un thi lin - (p. )'••. I I

Method of ['resenting (iripvann s

. .. i
|

i f.,i| of I ho town
,

.

;
. .,|| |, Ih ' •'

. ,
• •

1 1 I then It rn

... ,

•
' " '

!| "
.

by word or writing, provid ng they did
,

ii in :i becoming manned and with the

have of the moderator.; but imposing

a fine of the shillings for the town's

v,o up' ii anyone who should presume

on such occasion: '• speak ttisnrderl.s, 1

or go on i" i nke up I he time of the' i

io'.\ n unnecessarily.

•heir Honor.-,, the Selectmen, at the
time and plaee appointed, to make sat-
isfaction fur their wrong doing. And
there, having received some gentle
reprimand for their unauthorized eon-
verting of public into private property
tor the time, they were let off from
any further censuiv or punishment,
am! had leave t>. enjoy "the improve-
ment of those several] bitts of land"
for that summer, on condition of
agreeing t" pay the Selectmen a pen-
ny tai h lor the use of the town, ami
throwing open their enclosures to the
highway by the n xt "Michaelmas."

In tin- Town Accounts for that year,
James Convcrs, Jr., the Town Clerk is

made I'r to the town "For money paid
for quittrent for three tobacco yards
per Mr. ffox, < laik Peirce & Sargt.
Baldwin £00:00s:03d." (pp. 136-8.)

MEDICINES OK OLDEN TIME

From "Legends of Woburn" (Second
Series) by Barker Lindall Converse
"l is strange, indeed, how the set-

tler-, of Woburn survived at all, for
.-alls, and senna, ipecac, with Snayles
to make snail water to he used for
lit-, or almost anything the patient
had, with nauseous nostrum.-, made of
the vilest things, painting with poi-
sons as you'd paint a house, and bleed-
ing, til! their veins were nearly empty,
made fearful inroads mi the patient's
frame. A mineral oyntment, made of
quicksilver, verdigris and brimstone,
mixed with "barrow's grease" the re

reipt -ai l. was good for horse or man,
i oile r beast. Alum, copperas, and

baybefry wax, with skunk grease
three years old, made into u paste,

was a sovereign cure tor all rheuma-
tics, Inn Whether the skunk, or the

grease, was to he just three years old;

.•r both, cannot at this late day be
toll!, for happily all this i.- now a lost

art.

Daffy's elixir, minerals for worms,
rank poisons, arsenic, calomel, and
others, wloch killed 'he blood, and
made the teeth drop out. Misters of

cant hand"-, poultice- made of worms,
With opittm in it- various forms, all

conspired to kill the people, if they
could he killed. Wolfs' t'amrs or rat-

tle- of 'In- rattlesnake, were hung in

strings around the in!'.mi's neck, to

make tin- teeth cine quick, and .-too

the pain; or rabbits' braynes boyled

soft, and mixed with snayles, to
anoynt the srums and keep the swell-
ing down. A frog held in the mouth
was good for quinsy. A toad squeezed
up was fine for sweaty hands. A small
hone of a sheep, in the pocket, kept off

the rheumatism. So ,11,1 a horse chest-
nut constantly carried about. A fever
patient could have no water, though he
was dying for want of it. Nature
called for some things to help her win.
but these, her best weapons sternly
were denied her.—(p. :i4.l

ROOKS oi THE EARLY SETTLERS
Our ancestors had rather a poor

show of hooks to read. Here is a list

of the choicest they had: old and
young read the same, for it wa- regu-
lation mental diet.

New England Almanac.
The Catechism.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
Origin of thi' Whalebone Petticoat.

Wigglesworth's Day of Doom.
» alvin on Psalms.
Bay Psalm Book.
The Wii ked Man's Portion.

A Pe ie from Old Mr. Dodd's Oar-

den.
Chi 1

Books.

Br« laWe Bal lads.
poet ir Faustus' Ccmpact with the

Devil,

Thi- Devil's Dungeon in the Skies.

It wa ••'
t till 1T"1 that a newspa-

per was seen in Woburn. It was the

'•.News Setter." printed in Boston: ami

not till lTJo that they were regularly

brought to town, even then only a

few. Tlic same old hook- Were read

and re-read, with now and then a peep

at the "Gazette" til! nearly 1768, after

MRS. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS

Pianoforte Instructor

Her method is the result 01"

uccessful experience and of

comparison if method- used in

Boston, \o» York, and Leipzig,

«here -he taught t * o years,

l it \\ VSHINGTON ST.

II I . WIN. 0701-J

A few ltt< 1 hi

in fi

ehnn
end.

them
unei\

thi

nnu
I In

Thi
mei t

iTonging him.

1 of putting

U , . in place, m ith a -t uborne,

I , arige." (p. Ml.)

Meetings of Selectmen
selectmen were nceustomcd to

itatl dly on the lii -t Monday of

evi r> month, for the transact ion of
j

public h.is.ness. And le-t the inter-

est- of the town should suffer at any]

time, through their dilntoriness or

negb et to attend on such occasions,

they agreed March 1 1. H>7 1, that it I

any S< lectman should fad to make his
|

appi arance at the place of meeting,

!

by t» o'clock of the morning, their ap-

pointed hour, he should pay three shit-
j

lin^s tn the use of the town, unless

he were detained by .-nine providence

of tied, which thi' majority present ;

should account a sufficient excuse.

And at their very nest meeting, it s

recorded, that they tin. d Cant. John

Carter one of then- number, sixpence,

•'or "being nere an hour to (ton ) late";

and sho»tl\ after Francis Kendall, an-

|

other of their body. Inr ** " mls '

j

sion of duty. \\a< fined the larac sum.
1

— 1 P. 4.".l

Decisii ns of Select men
We find the Selectmen repeatedly

interposing (as the laws empowered
them to ib 1 t" punish opwressinn,

"Th • Selectmen met t the 1:11 nvi.t
i

ii>7<; atnl summonsed F
_

1 11
1

inordinate wages, and lie.'* is referd

to horing the next Towne meeting."
^ \

"The Selectmen meet the "»: of l-

mo.: 1670 and fined F f'»r

opresion (oppression) in a case de-

1

pending h»tween C and him-

self a!" '•» making hradsj two shil-

lings, e e ht pence of it t -aid <
' — ."

"Also in case denendinjt betweene

.1 an.l said V . for

npves'on in malting streak nayls aiul-i

putting in r-'its (rivet t in cart box-
j

es. eh veti shillings; . ix 1 f it to the
j

complainer
"

The Selectmen remitted "Ves • > • v I

aged and unfortunate, commiserating
|

the poor end destitute and restoring

lands t o children, which through the
|

band if God noon their rarents, had

fallen into nossession of the town.
The records funv'sh rewnteH testi-

j

monials to the zeal anu faithfulness nf

the ca-lv civil fathers of the t >wn to -

carry the laws against intemr*erance,

and nrttctices which lead t > it into ex-

ecution. They present them again

and again, :\ - summoning before them
'

•rsons charged with intoxication, and

- ntencing them, unon conviction, to

l ay a fine, or t> sit in the stocks.—
j

t pp. rw-ro. 1

Trespassin? on Hitjhwavs

At a General Meetin». June 24,

1 1 ;«**;. "public notice was likewise giv-

1

en to all persons concerned, that have
j

incroached upon the Town's Common
and Highways by fencing in yards or

.

the like without order." that they also
|

appear before th < Selectmen at the

same torn and place "to agree vvi h
j

the said Selectmen about their -e' er-
j

all trespasses, or else some oth'r

measures will be speedily taker, t >

redress the same."
Who were the trespassers'! Th"

sum ef encroachments complained of

was this, The Rev. Jabez V-\. th • 1

minister, and two o'her hieh'r- re-

spectable citizens. Th -ma- Peirce.
j

Sent-., and Pan el Baldwin, happened
to be feed of tobacco: and taking .1

j

notion to raise enough, themselves f v !

their own smoking and eh«wlng. the:
j

had each ventured to fen •« in s »m •

unsightly nook or Fend in the highw >y

near their respective r>r-mi«es. wh ire

the soil was peculiarly 'avorahle.

But, in accordance with th» warning
now given them, l acked bv such plain 1

threats of a civil prosecution, they all '

three, likj s:->! c;tiz8ns, cum: befit*

Kclley & Hawes Co
funeral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN PART OF STATE
I ELEFHOXES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us. means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patron.-, so that they n I not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

»uS-tf

Simonize for Protection
Protect the finish of your automobile with genuine

Simonize. Have your car done now!

First class work, fully guaranteed.

Call KENNETH McLEOD
WIN. 1925

•u29-2t

_ ESTABLISHED 1S05

BRYANT£STRATTON
^7^^ C°MMERCIAL SCHOOL

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

Evening Session Opens Sept 15
- - - Fall Session Now Open

REGISTRATION WED. THUR.
FRI.-SEPT. 10. 11, 12 — 9a.m»8*a

Send for 'Bulletin

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
fj 334 BoylstOIl St., Cor Arlington St.. BostOD

/Vt» Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

NOTICE
To Our

VACATION CUSTOMERS

We Hope to have the privilege of serving

you again on your return home. Now that

Vacation Season is ending we want your busi-

ness and you want Forbes Milk and Cream. Our

drivers are looking forward to serving you at

your winter home.

FORBES MILK
PHONE MELROSE 0214

I

i

i

i

MY MILK MAN

which they became more common.
Even Woburn did not boast of a news-
paper printed in town til! HW. when
the Woburn Sentinel was commenced.
-<[>. 19.)

STRAND ATTR ACTION

Here's a laugh. Jack Oakie in "The
Sap From Syracuse" at the Strand
Theater. Maiden, starting and running
for seven days. Those who saw Jack
Oakie in hi> first starring picture.
"Tho Social Lion," which played at the
Strand a few weeks ago, will need no
introductions to the jrrin and chin boy.
nor any other inducement to set a

date to see this hilarious highlight of
the movie season.

In "The Sap From Syracuse" he has
by far his U-st role to date, as the
naive country boy who think- the
world is his "oyster" Off to Europ<

.

he meet- a lovely charmer in distress,
in the person of Ginger Rogers, the
cud llt some cutie of "Young .Man of
Manhattan." Jack Oakie is mistaken
foi a famous engineer traveling in-

cognito. He is feted and regaled by
everyone on the ship. Many cmbai-
rassing situations result when Jack
is unable to convince tru of his iden-

tity.

"Mord r Will Out." a First Na-

tional and Vitaphone all-dialogue pro-
duction, will be th.' second feature on
the Strand Theater's double program
for next week.
The plot center- about a croup of

Chinese blackmailers who attempt to
extort money from Leonard Staunton,
a wealthy young Mew York clubman,
a role ideally suited to Jack Mulhall's
breezy personality I ila Lee, Noah
Beery and Tully Marshall head the
supporting cast

.'

Mr .10 , ;dr- F 0. P. Carlson have
opened their house on Wedge Fond
road after spending th summer at

IF

• i

Hear It At The

IS. S. McNeillv Co.!
Display Room t It

547 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

ver beforein
radio have you
heard such tone
quality— as the

i

Golden Voice
j

of the entirely MK^^T

KADI
Prove it to yourself

J. H. BURKE & CO. 221 Columbus Ave., Boston

Now On Display terms

$10 Down Balance ea»j we«itly payments

Edward Caldwell Co.
38S MAIN STREET, WOBURN

Tel. Wok. 0806

9 FRANKLIN STREET. STONEHAM
j

Tel. Stone. 0197 j



ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

( ommonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex ss. Winchester

The owners and occupants <>f the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-

chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and tin- public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there

on severally assessed fur the years

hereinafter specified, according t<> the

list committed t<> me as collector ol

taxes for said Winchester by the as

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts ol

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all legal cost- and charges, or the

whole of said land it' no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof,

will be offered for sale by public auc-

tion at the

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Thursday, October 2. 1930, at

nine o'clock a. m.

f.u- the payment of said taxes and

assessments with interests, costs and

charges thereon, unless the same

-.ball be previously discharged,

Amari, Peter, Wntiiirn A certain parcel <>f

land containing about 4044 square l«l

in Winchester being known an Lot 1 on

Sylvester Avenue, rciciatereil land, Cer-

tificate Hook 1*". Pan
Tux of 10211

Street Uettermcnt
Street Betterment
street Beth rroent

mittol Intereat

Street Betterment
nutted Intercut

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Assessment

12.24

10.52

( om-

Com-
s ll«

7.011

Total M«
Durham, Mar> L., HD Lowell Street, l*os

ton A certain parcel of land with thi

buildinfrs thereon containing about 8881

square reot situated in Winchester !»

ing known as Lot 20 on Sylvester Ave

nue. .

Tax of l»8fl »'">

Apportioned Street Betterment As-

sessment
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 19

Apportioned Street Betterment I "re-

mitted Interest II

Apportioned Sewer Committed In-

terest 1

ToUl $227.2,

II, .milieu, Mederic, Woodaide Road* sup-

posed present owner Hurry P. Chadwick
A certain parcel ot bind containing about

;,HH0 square feet in Winchester being

known at Lot 12. on Woodaide Road,

registered lund. Certificate 24,925, Book
Hit), Page 645.

Tax of IU2U 112.92

Bruce Charles, l State Street, Boston A
certain parcel of lund containing ulsiut

:i37.1.'il square feet situated in Winches-

ter on A t ill, y Road ts iiiK known us part

Lot 7, part Lot S, Lots 0, 10, II. 12,

;,- ami .•- Kegistered land. « ertilicate

8623, Hook II. Page 83".

Tax „f 1020 191.80

Bruce, Charles, I State Street, Boston A
certain panel of lund containing about

is, 152 square feeet situated In Winches,

ter on Lebanon Street West being known
us Lota to. II. 15 us shown on plan

dated April 2\ 1916 made by Parker
Kolbrook Engineer and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds.
Tux of 10211 129.24

Bruce, Charles, I State Street. Boston A
certain parcel of lund situated in Win-
chester containing about 41,680 square

feet bounded and described us follows:

Southerly by Ni.rfnlk Road Westerly by

Pond Street. Northerly by land of Charles

Bruce and Westerly by land of Charles

Bruce, Easterly by lund of Cummlngs,
Hrucc. Babbit and Gray, Registered land

Certificate 6523
Tax of 1929 $17.00

Bruce. Charles. I Slate Street. Boston A
certain parcel of lund situated in Win-
chester containing about 107,600 square

feet hiinir known as part of Lots 23. 28,

29 nn,l :tl bounded und described as fol-

lows: Easterly by Woodaide Koud. South-

erly by Charles Bruce, South Westerly

and South Easterly by Pitch, Southerly by

Chesterford Koud. Westerly by Pond
Street and Northerly by Norfolk Road,
Registered lund Certificate 6623,

Tax of 1920 188.48

Bruce, Charles. 1 State Street, Huston A
certain parcel of lund situated in Win-
chester on Stone Avenue West, contain-

ing about 20.7H7 square feet being known
as Lots 3. 4. 5, t>. as shown on i>lun dated

April 28, 1016 made by Parker Holbrook,

Engineer ami recorded with Smith Reg-
istry Hist ru t of Middlesex County.
Tax of 1929 $31.00

Bruce, Charles. 1 Stute Street, Boston A
certain parcel nf land situated in Win-
chester on Wlckford Itouil containing
about 188,880 square feet being known
as Lot 14. Part Lot 46, Part Lot 46, Part

Lot 4t;, and Part Lot IT. Part Lot 41 and
Part Lot 48, 1 Registered land Certificate

No. 6628, Hook 44. Page 337. The above
description is intended to cover the above
mentioned lots in their entirety excepting
therefrom that part of Royal Stret and
Carter Street being Within their limits

us lael out by the Hoard of Survey.
Tax of 1929 1*4.80

Bruce. Charles, 1 State Street. Boston A
certain parcel of land situated In Win.
cheater on Wickford Road] containing
about 12.240 square feet Iteing known
ss Lot 99 as shewn on (dan filed with

Certificate of Title No. 6620 South Regis-

try District of Middlesex County. Plan
No. 5512 R
Tax of 1929 $26.52

III lice, Charles. 1 State Street. Boston A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Woodaide Road containing
uhout 27>s:t square feet being known a*

Lot 14 B as shown on plan libsi witn

Certificate of Title No, 6680 South Reg-

istry District of Middlesex County, Plan

5512 X
Tax of 1039 $11.66

Bruce, Charles. 1 State Street. Boston, sup-

plied present owner by sub-division h\

lund court John J. Demetre A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Woodaide Road containing 9094 square

feet being known us Lot 26 C which is a

sub-division of Lot 26 as shown on plan

Registered land Certificate 6528, Book 44.

Pago 337.

Tax of IMS $12.24

Bruce, Charles. Trustees. 1 State Street.

Boston A certain parcel of lund situated

in Winchester containing about 26 Acres

bounded nnd described as follows: Be-

ginning fit street or passage way to said

land and land of D W. Locke thence

Easterly on said Ixxk's lund to lund of

Russell, thmce Northerly on said Rus.

sell's land to other land of sail Russell,

thence Westerly on said Russell's land to

a corner thence Northerly on said Rus.

sell's lund to s corner, thence Westerly

on said Russell's land to land now or

formerly of Ebcn Pierce snd land of one

Smith, thence Southerly on said Smith's

land to land now or formerly of A. C.

Carter lher.ee Easterly on said Carter's

land to point of beginning.

Tax of 1940 $40.80

Buonanna, Carmine and Lama, Woburre- A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Cross Street containing about

10.74S square feet being known as Lots

17 to 20 inclusive us shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds, Hook 1!'. Page 37.

Tux of 19S9 $14 28

Cassidy. .te'-.n P., $1 Water Street A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter or. 3wanton Stree* containing about

10.000 syuare feet being known aa Lou

343-31S Indus!-/* a» shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry ,,f Deetto, Book 71. Page IP.

Tax of 1929 tUM
Cronir., Edward H. 52 Hickmy Street. Som-

erville, -upi«>»ed present owner Koetas

Demetre A certain paro-i of land sitj-

au-d in Winchester on Brooksid* Avenue

containing about *744 square feet being

known si Lots 247-24* a- shown on plan

recorded with Middlesex South Registry

,.f Deeds Hook 112. 1'aze 12.

lax of 1029 ,
*»"•-

( urry, Alice R. 17 Baldwin Street A cer-

tain purr.-l of land with the buildings

thereon -ituatod in Winchester on Baldwin

Street containing about H080 s.,iiarc feet

being known as I-.t 1 a- shown on plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry <f Deeds, Boos 19. Page 37.

Tax or 1929 ;••» *

\ (.portion.-.! Str.et Betterment As-

sessment MM*
Apportioned Str.st Betterment Com-

mitted Interest 1
-J.

Apportioned Sewer Assessment 8.01

Apportioned Sewer Assessment Com-
mitted Interest sfi

Total 2*W.«
Daly. James W 3S» Essex street. Law-

r,.„r- A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in Winchester

on Main Street containing about 81 1

4

square fist bounded and described a- fol-

low,- Easterly by Main Street. Southerly

by Mary K l.arrlwav Westerly by Charles

G. Snndgruss and Victor Anderson and

Northerly l» Victor Anderson

Balance " f Tax of 1929 $687.88

DeCoate Edward M. Dedham A certain

puree) of land situat d in Winchester on

Cross Street containing about 2950 square

f..,-t being known as Lot 77 us shown on

idan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Regi-trv of Disils. Hook 97. Page 17.

Tux of W.< W-«"
DiBenditto, Vito and Catering, 29 Harvard

Street A certain pare. I of land with the

1,. Hidings thereon situated in Winchestei

on Harvard Strot containing about Coo
s,,uiire feet being known lis Lot 129 P«rt

1 , t 125 us shown on plan recorded with

Middh sex South District Registry of

D.s.,ls. Hook 70. Page 4R.

Tax ,.r 11129 *»0.44

Doherty, Pettr, 27 Shejard Court A cer-

tain parrel of land situat. .1 in Winches-

ter on Rock Avenue containing about

gn32 sipmre feet Iwing known as Lot 4 as

shown on plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Hook

Page in

Tax of 1929 *«•«>

Driscoll, N Hie .1
.

100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lingto'n A certain parcel ill land with the

buildings thereon situated in Winchester

on Bonad Road eonlaining about B351

square feel being known as Lot 0 as shown
on plan recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds, Book 279,

Page 60.

Tax of |»20 $l,o. on

Apportioned Sower Assessment 1 3.96

Apportioned Sew-.r Committed Inter-

elt U»

Total $188.16

Driscoll Nellie .1 . 100 Decatur Street, Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land with

the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Honad Road containing about

ft 1 80 square fis't being known as Lot II

as shown on plan recorded with Middle-

sex South District Registry or Deeds. Disik

279, I'age 60.

Tax of 1929 $51.00

Apportioned Sewer Assessment . .... 13.48

Apportioned Sewer Committed Inter-

pol 4.05

Total ttt.59

Driscoll. Nellie .1.. 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining about 5235 square feet being

known as Lot 13 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds. Hook 279, Page 60.

Tax of 1029 $5.14

Driscoll. Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street, Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchestei on Honad Road con-

taining about 5163 square feet being

known as Lot 11 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of I Is. Hook 27'.'. Page 50.

Tax or l<i'2!t $5.44

Driscoll. Nellie J .
100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated In Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining ahout .
r>0!'l square feet being

known us Lot 15 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry or Deeds. Hook 27!' Page 50.

Tax or 1929 $6.44

Driscoll, Nellie .1.. 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining about 1747 square feet being

known as Lot 1« us shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry or Deeds, Hook 270. Page 50.

Tux of 1020 $5.41

Driscoll, Nellie J., too Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ntod in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining about .',«2;'. square foot being
known as Lot 17 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of I) Is. Rook 270. Page 50.

Tux of 1920 $5.44

Driscoll, Nellie .1 . 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington \ certain parcel of land situ-

at, si in Winchester on Hound Koad con-

taining about 7622 square feet Iwing
known as Lot IK us shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 279, Huge 50
Tux of 1929 $8.16

Driscoll. Nellie J.. 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington A certain parcel ot lund situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewnod Road,
containing about 7522 square feet being
known as Lot 19 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. H«u,k 270. Page 50,

Tax of 1929 M.18
Driscoll. Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewnod Road
containing about 12 715 square reel be-

ing known as I. nt 20 as shown on plan

recorded with Middlesex Smith District

Registry or Deeds. Book 270. Page 50.

Tax of 102.1 «13.ti0

Driscoll. Nellie J„ 100 Decatur Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Bonad Road con-
taining about 8185 square feet being
known as Lot '23 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 270. Page 50.

Tax or 1020 W-44
Driscoll. Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining about S2HS square feet being

known as l ot 2 4 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry or D'eds. P sik 270. Page 50.

Tax of 102!. 85.44

Driscoll. Nelli. ,1 MO Decatur S're-t. Ar-

lington A certain parcel nf land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

tainig about 4
". 7 7 square reel being

known us Lot 31 us shown on plnn re-

rnrded With Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds Book 270, page 50

Tax of 1020 $4 76

Driscoll. Nellie J„ 100 Docnlur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

at. si in Winchester on Englewnod Road
containing about 5223 square feet being

known as lot 30 us shown on plan re-

corded with Middles. .x South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Book 27!', Page r,n

Tux of 1929 $5 44

Driscoll. Nellie .1 . 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington \ certain parcel of Jiind situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about 524* square feet being

known as Lot 32 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Book 270, Page .".0.

Tax of 1020 $4.44

Driscoll. Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of lund situ-

ated in Winchester on EnglewiKid Road
containing al*mt "446 square feet being
known as Lot 33 as shown on plan re-

cordis! with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Rook 270. Page 50.

Tux or 1020 $8.16

Driscoll. Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington A certain parcel or land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about *»0.",4 square reet heme
known us lot 34 ss shown on plan re-

cordist with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds Book 270, Page 50.

Tax of 1020 $5.41

Apportioned Sewer Assessment 5.0.'.

Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1.07

Total $12.46
Driscoll. Nellie J . 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in V, inchster on Englewood Road
containing about 4858 square feet being
known - Ixif So as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds. Book 279, Page 50.

Tax of IK2P $4.7«

Apportioned Sewer Assessment 6.72

Apportioned Sewer Committed, interest 1.03

1 Total
i Driscoll, Nelli

|
lington A

$11.51
J . luo Decatur Street, Ar-
rtam parcel of land situ-

ate,! in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about 4714 square feet being
known as Lot 3t> as shuw n on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District licit-

I istry of Deeds, Book 2;!'. Pag.- 50.

I Tax of 1928 IS 41

j
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 6.24

Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1.12

Total $12.80

Driscoll, Nellie J. 100 Decatui Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing ubout S018 square feet being
known as l,ot 45 us shown ,,n plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 270, Pug.. :><).

Tax of 1020 $5.41
Driscoll. Nellie .1 . loo Decatur Str.-et, Ar-

lington A certain parcel of lund situ-

at*s! in Winchester on Washington Street

iieing known as Lot 2 containing almut
til77 .squar,. feet ami Lot '> containing
about 6049 squaro feet us nhi.w n on plan

recorded with Middlesex Soutn District

Registry of Deeds, Honk 27'.', Page 50.

Tax of l!'2!i 126.62
Driscoll. William P., 100 Decatur Street, Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in Winches-
ter on Bonad Road containing about 5190
square feet being known as I .ot 2fi as
shown on (dan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Book
27!>, Page 60.

Tax of 1020 $168.64
Apportioned Sewer Assessment .... ti.:'.!'

Apportioned Sewer Committed Inter-
est 1.15

Total $17fi.l*

Driscoll, William V., 100 Decatur Street,
Arlington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about 5083 square feet being
known as Ixit 28 as shown on tdan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
1 istry of Deisis. lfix.k 270, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $5,44
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 7.03

' ApiKirtinned Sewer Committed interest 127

! Total $13.74

I
Driscoll, William (•'.. Inn Decatur street,

I Arlington A certain puree! of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Koad
containing about 4t>ll square feet Is-ing
known as Lot 20 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deed-, l!,»,k 270, Pllgo 511.

Tax of 102!t $4,711

Apportioned Sewer Assessment 8.50
Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1,53

Total $14.70
Driscoll. William P., 100 Decatur Street,

Arlington A certain parrel of land situ-
ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing ulaiut 47tls square feet being
known as Lot 37 as shown on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Hook 279, I'age 50.
Tux of 1020 $5.44

I'enton, Mary A , 59 Woodaide Road— A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester ,m Wood-
side Road continuing ulieut 11.162 square
feet being known as Lot 13A Registered
land. Certificate 27.711. llis.k 186, Page
137.

Tux of 1029 $17«12
(iarbino, tiiazia. 7 18 Main Street A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Kirk Street containing! nliont
5000 square feet being known as Lots
lii2 .mil 168 as shown on plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds, Book 71. Page 19.

Tax nf 1020 $.-,.41

Garhino, Cru/.ia, 718 Main Street A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Luring Avenue containing ahout
5639 square feet being known as Ixits 357
and 308 us shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South) District Registry of
Deed.-. Book 71, Page 4'.l.

Tax of 1020 $7.4M
Clouson, Charles A , 0 Kleleher Street A

rertsin parcel of lund with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester r.n WishI-
sidc Koad containing about 13,794 square
fei't being known as Lot 27H Registered
land. Certificate 6528, Hook 44. rage 337.
Tax of 1020 »t76.M0

Ulaason, Herbert K . MO Wondside Road A
certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Woodaide Road containing about 23,600
square feet being known us Lot II. Reg-
istered land. Certificate 10.581, Hook 71.
Page 4H0.

Tax of 1020 ,tt62,52
Gotx, Myer. Xh Boylston Street, Maiden, sup-

pos.Kl present owner Msrgaret M Lyons -

A certain parcel of land situatoxl in Win-
Chester on Main Street containing about
6185 square feet being known », Lot H.
Registered land. Certificate 25,518, Hook
17 1. Page 381.

7,
a " " 1020 |U .M

t napportioted Sidewalk Assessment. 53.12
Unapportioned Sidewalk Committed
Interest 3-25

,.T"
tM
,L $67.93

Dot,.. Myer. M8 Boylston Street. Maiden, sup-
posed present owner Margaret M. Lyons
A certain parcel of land situated inW inchester on Main street containing

about 7017 square I eel luung known us
l ot (. Registered land. Certificate 25,518,
Hook 171, Puge 381.
Tax of 1920 $11. OH
Unapportioned Sidewalk Assessment 5695
Unapportioned Sidewalk Assessment
Committed Interest 3 |h

Total $75.39
(iota, Myer. 88 Boylston Street. Maiden, sup-

p.is,sl present owner Margaret M Lyons
A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on Water Street containing
about 6630 square feet being knewn as
Lot (i Registered lund. Certificate 25,518,
Book 1.1, Page 381.
Tax of 1929 $14.28

Guarino, Krank, Dothan Street A certain
parcel ol lund with the buildinit.s there-
on situated on Dothun Street contain-
ing about 9600 square feet beitiK known
us Part ol Lot I7rl as shown on [dan re-
corded with Mldjjlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Hisik 200, Page 23.
Balance of 1029 Tux $47,92

Guarino, Massiemno, Dothan Street A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Dothun Street containing: atxiut
9600 square feet being known Lot 17.",

as shown on plan recorded with Middle-
sex South Registry of Deeds, U<>ok 20(i.
Cage
Tax of 1920 $2 72

Halstead, Prances A., 77 I.akevtew Ave-
nue. Cambridge A certain purcel of land
situuted in Winchester on Highland Ave-
nue containing ubout 43,614 square feet
being known as Part of l„,t ,14, p«rt Lot
so, I'art Lot 36 bounded and described ss
lolluws: Northerly by Herbert Waus-
wortn. Easterly by Middlesex Fells Reser-
vation. Southerly by K. Scudder Klyee
und Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Westerly by
Highland Avenue Also Part Lot
bounded and described as follows : North-
erly by Sherman W. Saltmarsh and V.
Scudder Klyce. Easterly by f, Scudder
Klyee. Southerly by K. scudder Klyce
and Alice R. Andrews and Westerly by
Highland Avenue,
'''»* " f $142.12

Hill. Mary E.
. 21 Mt. Pleasant Street. Sum-

erville A certain parcel of |Hnd situated
in Winchester on Highland View Avenue
containing about 2suq square feet being
Known as Lot 86 as shown on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry ol Deeds, Hook 07. Page 47
Tax of 1929 jo 04

Hilton. Susie H.. 3 Stratford Road A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon Situated in Winchester on Strat-
ford Roan containing about 10.9HO square
let us shown on u plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook 124, Page 15.
Tax of 1829 $407.76

Hilton. Susie H.. 3 Strstfnrd Road, sup-
posed present owner Irvin Hilton A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Wy-
man t ourt containing about 7520 square
teet being known as Lot 2 as shown on
u plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Reg„try of Deeds. Book 52ii0.
Page 143.

Tux of 1929 $377.40
Katz. Max. I Russell Place, Hcwton A cer-

ta.n parcel of land situated in Winches,
ter on .lames Street containing about
21.100 square feet being known as Lots
16», 170 as shown on plan recorrted with
Middlesex s.Kith District Reg:istry ot
Deed,.. Book 20*>. Page 23.
iu.v ul 4J'J^ $i.44

LeRoy. Jam—. Boston A certain parcel
of land situated in Winchester on Cam-
bridge Street containing about 3.2 Acres
being that part of Lot 1 which lies_ in

Winchester as shown on plan of Win-
chester Gardens recorded with Middlesex

j
Soutn District Registry ul Deeds, Hook
20'.'. Page 30.

! Tax of 1920 . .
$7.48

HaHoy, James. 25 Baldwin Street A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
theron situated m Winchester on Bald-
win Street containing ubout 15,630 square
feet being known as Iuit-- 3 and 4 a-
shown on plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Hook

I 19, Page 37

Tax of 1929 $60 52

Marchesi. Guiseppina, 72 Swanton Street

A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester containing atxiut 75ou squar,-
feet being in and 12 Holland Street
bounded and described as follows: West-
erly by Holland Street. Northerly by
. th. r land of Marchesi, Easterly by land
of Tranfaghu. Southerly by other land of
Marchesi.
Tax of 1929 $'.4.28

Marchesi, Guiseppina, 72 Swanton Street -
A certain parcel ol land situated in Win-
chester containing ubout 7500 square feet
being II and lk Holland St-eet bounded
and described us follows: Westerly by
Holland sireet. Northerly by other land
of Marchesi. Easterly by land of Tran-
faghu. Southerly by other land of Mar-
chesi.
Tax of 1929 $14 28

McMillan. George H and Mary H. 12
Kangeley Ridge A certain parcel of land
vx ith tile buildings thereon situated m
Winchester on Rangetey Ridge contain-
ing about 10,800 square feet being known
as Lot B, bounded and described a- fol-

lows : Westerly by Rangeley Ridge.
Northerly by other land of McMillan.
Easterlj by Boston & Maine Railroad,
Southerly by land of Bruno.
Tax of 1921' $274 72

Miles. Arthu:- |{ .
s[ Summer Street, Med-

ford, supposed present owner Esther I

< Olmstiad, l"t A A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated
m Winchester on Seneca Road containing
about 6120 square feet bring known as
Lot 22 as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
D.-o.is, Ho,,k :I77. Page 27.
Tax of 1029 $70.72
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 7.92
Apportioned Sewer Committed In-

terest 1.43

Total $80.07

Miller, Ellis P. et a!, 15 Davis Avenue.
Arlington A certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Church Street, containing
shout 38.U17 square feet being known a-
Part Lots 5-6, Lot 4 and Purt Lot :!,

bounded und described us follows: South-
erly by Church Street. Westerly by lund
of Alice I.. Jennings. Northerly by lund
of Charlotte R, Geerts, Lena E. John-
son and Katherin • H Stuart. Easterly
by land of (Catherine H Stuart and Grace
M. Grant.
Balance of l»20 Tax $122.91

Millyan, Prank M
, 101 Swanton Street

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Swanton Strts-t containing about 4978
square feet hounded and described as
follows: Southerly by RatTacle and Maria
C. Coined. Westerly by land of Maria
f'oluccl. Northerly by land of James J.

Fitzgerald, Easterly by lund or Salvatore
Scaturo,
Tax of 192o $44 88

Mottolo, Giuseppe, 20 Spruce Street A
certain parcel of lund with the build-
ings thereon situuted in Winchester on
Sprue,. Street containing ahout '.'950

square feet bounded and described as
follows : Westerly by Spruce Street, North-
erly by land of Catherine Sullivan, East-
erly by land of Daniel E Hurly and John
H Sweetser et al. Southerly by land of
Town of Winchester.
Tux id 1929 $163 20

Mullen. Arthur J . 'I Bridge Stnx-t A cer-
tain pared of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Bridge
street containing ahout 11,766 square
feet bounded nnd described ns follows |

Southerly by Bridge Street, Westerly by
land of Prances G Fitzgerald, Northerly
by land of Benjamin W.. Henry G., and
Florence M. Guernsey. Trustees Guernsey
Real Estate Trust, Easterly by land of
Ellen C. Rogers,
Tux of 1929 $1 13 4 8

Murncco, Gasper and Antonina, 884 Wash-
ington Street A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated in

Winch,».ter on Washington Street con-
taining ubout 1 1.342 square feet being
known us Lots 1 and 2 as shown on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry <>r Deeds, Hook 305. Page 28.

Tax of 1029 $29«.4 8

Peek, Maude E., 23 Westland Avenue \
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situat, si in Winchester on West-
land Avenue containing ubout £800 square
feet being known ns l ot 20 as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Rook 377, Page

Tux of 1920 $230.52

Pierce. Kenneth C, 136 Gaston Street,
Medford A certnin parcel id" land with
the huildngs thereon situated in Win-
chester on Chesterford Road containing
alsuit 7*174 square reet being known a-
l.ot 2*1 F as shown on plnn recorded with
Certificate of Title No. 12,588 South R.-g-
istrv District of Middlesex County, Plan
5512 V.
Balance of 1920 Tax $01.88

Richardson. Samuel W'.. New York A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Washington Street containing
shout 7258 square fi-et being known as
Lot .'. as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
D. -<sls, Rook 278, Pnge 1.

Tux of 1929 $13.60
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 2.58
Apportioned Sewer Assessment Com-
mitted Interest HI

Total

Richardson, Samuel W
$lli.49

. New York A cer-
tain parcel of land situate.) in Winches,
ter on Washington Street containing
about 7238 square feet being known as
Lot ns shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
ti.eds. Hook 278, Page 1.

Tax of 1920 «n.K0
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 3,l|
Apportioned Sewer Assessment Com-
mitted Interest fj;

Total
$17. Ot

Richardson. Thomas S . 481 Washington
Street A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Florence Street containing about 2940
square feet being known as Part Ixit «8
and Part Lot 72 bounded and described
as follows: North Westerly by Irving
Street. South Easterly by Florence
Sireet. South Westerly by land of Donn-
t" und Filomena S. Vespruccl, North
Westerly by land of John D Bryan.
Tax of 1920 $99.96

Richardson, Thoma.- S and Charlotte M. L,
IM Washington Stris't A certain parcel
of Innrl with the buildings thereon situ-
Bted in Winchester on Cross Street con-
taining about H790 square feet bounded
and described as follows: Northerly by-
Cross Street. Easterly by other land of
Richardson and Martin and Carrie M.
Mortensen, Southerly bv land of Town of
Winchester, Westerly by land of Town
of Winchester and New Hope Baptist
t hurch.
T:| x of 1P29 $20128

Ross, Antonio. 75 Oak Street A certain
parcel of land t, ith th» buildings there,
on situated in Winchester on Oak Street
containing about 16,580 s,,uare feet
hounded and described as follows; South-
erly by Oak Street Westerly by land of
Csntlda Barbara, Northerly by land of
Totnaal Derro. Easterly by land of Nicola
and Maria D. Tarquinl.
Balance of 1920 Tax $21.40

Saltmarsh. N. Gertrude. 1641 Mt. Vernon
Street A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Park Road containing about 5490
suuare feet being known as Lot 8 as
shown nn plan recorded with M iddlesex
South District Registry of Deeds Book
133. Page 38.
Tax of 1929

Sargent. Frank H, Pittefleld,
iswed present owner Violet
certain parcel of land with the build-
mgs thereon situated in Winchester on
Main Street containing about 4594 sqaare
feet as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
reeds. Book 332. Page Is
Tax of 1929 $»50.0S.

Scaturo. Salvatore. 97 Swanton- Street A
certain parcel of land with the buddings
thereon situated in Winchester on Swan-
ton Street containing about l'2.ooi) square
feet bounded and described a- follows

Southerly by Swanton Street. Westerly b)

land of Frank Millyan and land of Kal-

faele and Maria C. Colucci. Northerly by

land of Jamt-s J Fitzgerald. Easterly by

lund of Donato Martio.

Tux of 1929 $66.64

Sylvester. Kulph P Trustee, supposed pres-

ent owner Mary GeoghegTsn A certain

parcel of land with the huildings there-

on situated in Winchester on Sylevster
Avenue containing about 42ml square feet

being known a.s Lot p as shown on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds Hook 5102, Page 480

being unregistered parcel als,. registered

parcel Lot I' 2 a-- shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Book 185, Page
Registered land Certificate 30,271, Book
2o2. Page 54*9.

Tax of 192:i $127.84
Apportioned Street Betterment As-
sessment 9 21

Apportioned stie.t Betterment As-
sessment Committed Interest ... 7 sri

Total : S144.91
Smail, Lloyd 1.. Tii Hudson Street. Somer-

viile A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in Winches-
ter on Park Avenue containing alsuit

."453 square feet being known as lait 3

bounded and described as follows: South-
ern by Park Avenue, Westerly by Wash-
ington Street, Northerly by land of Con-
rad W. and Christine II. Grad, Easter-
ly by land of James M . and Lot a II

King
Balance of 1929 Tax $lso.8|

Ticrney, John It.. Sargent Road A cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Sar-
gent Road containing about 9699 square
feet being known as Lot 12 a- shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis

trict Registry ol Deeds, Book 358. Page
11

Balance of 1U2S Tax $152 32
Vinson, Gertrude Y Buildings and 7 par-

rels of land on High and Ridge Streets
containing re-pectively ahout 32 iutis.
about 1 acre, alioiit 2.165 arris and alsuit

7 acres, in all about 41.16.", acres more or
I. ss. also a parcel at corner High and
Ridge Struts known as Hill School Lot
containing about 4500 square fix-t, bomy,
the same premises described in deed of

Thomas M. Vinson to Gertrude Y. Vinson,
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. H.x.k 3 796. Page 27o.

Tax of 1929 $2T3. 36
Walsh, Loretta A., Lynn, supposed present
owner Sarah and Mamie Kaufman A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situat. si in Winchester on Leb-
anon Street containing ubout 61164 square
feet being known us Lot 8 as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. His.k 119, Puge
31.

Tax of 1929 $236.6

1

Warren, John W\, Medford, supposed pres.
tut owner El In I., dance) A certain
parcel of land with the buildings there-
on sjtuated 111 Winchester on Cambridge
Street containing about 26*233 square fi-ct

being known as part of Lot 35 und Lot
ml Itoundcd and described as follows:
Westerly by Cambridge Street, Norther,
ly by land of Dexter P Hlalkie, Easter-
ly by land of Ella 1.. Morey and land of
Holland and Edgar N. Williams. South-
erly by land of Joseph M. Desmond.
Balance of 1929 Tax $213.44

Wilde. William Allan, 2s Fletcher Street
A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Woodsidc Road containing ulsiut I2,l0x
square feet being known u-s Iait 27 A as
shown on plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Ri-gistry of Deeds, Hook
99, Page 509. Registered land Certificate
23.141, B'Kik 154, Page 533,
Tax of 1920 $201.28

William-. Lillian E . Boston, Supposed
present owner Benjumin Mindick A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Leb-
anon Street containing about 4204 square
feet being known us Lot 7 as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Book 219, Page
16.

Tax of 1929 $188.36
Wilson, Charles A , 4 Woodaide Road, Med-

ford, supposed present owner Medford
Trust C ompany A certain parcel <>!' land
with the buildings thereon situated in

Winchester on Forest Street containing
about 6681 square feet being known as
l^>t 5 as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Book 4 12. Page 87.

Tax of 1029 $355.64
Woodford. Laura I., 6 Cliff Street, sup-

posed present owner Henry (i. Wilton
Trustee A certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Cliff Street containing about
lil.siiii square feet being known as Lot
:'. and part of I^,t 4 bounded and described
us follows: Southerly by Cliff Street,
Westerly by land of F'rank H. and Elsie
B, Enman. Northerly by lund ul Frances
R. Williams, Dorothy M. Wills, and Hur-
riet B. Wills. Ea-sterly by land of Sid-
ney ,S. and Audrey L. Paine.
Tax of lo29 $327.08

Wright, Emma O.. 282 Main Street, sup-
posed present owner Ethel E. Merrill A
certain purcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
.Mam Street containing about 8207 square
feet being known aa Lot D2 as shown
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, iiuuk 413.
Page 23.

Tax of 1929 $278.80
Unapportioned Sewer Assessment . . 12.96
Unapportioned Sewer Assessment
Committed Interest .84

Total $292.60

NA I'HANIKL ai. tNKIHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town ul' Winchester
Sept. 5, 1930.

$226.41
N. H., sup-

.1. Smith A

MOTOR YACHT WRECKED

Albert J. Knights of Calumet Head
Badly Burned by Explosion

Although havin<r his hair binned
off and being seriously cut and
bruised, Albert .1. Knights of 45 Cal-
umet road escaped with his life when
his 43-foot motor yacht was wrecked
by an explosion at Watch Hill, R, I.

early I-abor Day niorninix. Not so
fortunate were two members of his

crew, for Henry Savage of Saybrook,
Conn., was blown through the roof
of the cabin and struck on the Watch
Hill dock, 50 feet away, while Capt.
Ray M. Skilton of the same place was
cut on the arms and legs and badly
burned. Savage suffered internal in-

juries and had most of his clothing
burned off. His condition is serious.

An accumulation of gases in the

bilge is believed to have been the

cause of the blast. The explosion oc-

curred forward just after gasoline

had been taken on. flames swept
the yacht from end to end. seriously

endantrering other craft tied up near-
by. A general alarm called out the

entire fire department nf Watch Hill

ami assistance was sent from West-
erly. The injured men were taken to

the Westerly Hospital.

Mr. Knights is connected with the

old-time firm of A. A. Knights & Sun
Corporation, bakce*' and confection-

ers' supplies, at Ml" Albany street.

Boston. He had as h ; s guest Roland
H. Peacock of Cambridge. Mr. Pea-
cock escaped injury.

The motor yacht, the Mist -Chief,

was of the all-over cabin type and
was being taken from Onset to

Stamford. Conn., to be turned over

to new owners. It was 43 feet Ion"

with 11 feet beam and nowered with
two 200-h. p. motors. It was :1 total

loss.

Mr. and Mrs. John I- f'ayting are

guests at the "Forest Hills Hotel,"

Fraticonia, N. H.

TWO GRKATKK BOSTON FLIKK--*
DESCEND SAFELY IN

ALASKA

Lombard of Winchester and Blodgett
ol Newton Plan Big Came Hunt

in the Mountains

After a (light from Boston across
the United States and British Colum-
bia, Laurence M. Lombard of Win-
chester, Harvard graduate and lawyer,
and Frederic N. Blodgett of Newton
landed safely in Alaska Sunday, where
they will hunt bears and other big
game before Hying home.

Their fast plane came down from
the skies at Ketchikan, a port of entry
at the south boundary of Alaska,
which is 600 miles north of Seattle'

rhey were accorded enthusiastic
greeting by practically the entire pop-
ulace, who hailed them as Vikings of
the air. Ketchikan regarded their
feat of dying ever the vast region of
snowcapped mountains and the dan-
gerous Canadian Rockies as compara-
ble tn that ot transoceanic fliers. Then
last stop before landing in Uncle
Sam's northernmost possession was at
Prince Rupert, miles down along th>-

British Columbian coast from Ketchi-
kan.

(Mi their arrival and after recovei
itig somewhat from the warm greeting
the Boston tliers discovered that Ket-
chikan is a modern city, with electri-

city and other conveniences such as
Boston boasts nf. There are church
es, schools, banks and other imposing
buildings in Ketchikan, which is the
commercial center of transportation
fur adjacent mining regions.
With the arrival of the Bostonian.4

the natives began to dream of a tour-
ist business in the future, with the
possibility of New Knglanders taking
long distance flights to Alaska, which
is rich in scenic beauty.

Friends of Lombard and Blodgett
said that they left here about tv% i

weeks ago for Alaska. Before leaving
they planned to make the long hop in

easy stages, depending largely Otl

maps to guide their way across Bri!

ish Columbia and then fly along the
coast to Alaska.

Lombard, who is the son of M. 11

Lombard of Winchester, is a member
of the Harvard class of 1 1)1 V. He re-

ceived his law degree in 1921 from the

Harvard law school. He was an En-
sign in the Navy during the war and
lifter the war he was navigator of th •

American yacht Nina, contesting for

the cup offered by the Queen of Spain
for a race of smaller yachts from New
York, which came in first among the

contestants at Santander, Spain. The
Nina, owned and commanded by Paul
Hammond, veteran yachtsman, was
manned by students from Harvard,
Princeton and Yale.
The Nina's victory was in a largo

part attributed to the skillful naviga-

tion of Lombard. It was his third trip

across the pond as a pilot.

He was also chief officer on a U. S

destroyer from Queenstown to the

Boston Navy Yard at the end of the

war, piloting the ship back to its base

and later he piloted a yacht, belonging
to Dan Simonds, a former crimson

guard over the Atlantic. Because of

his experience and knowledge of the

sea he was selected to navigate the

Nina.
Mr. Blodgett lives at 22K Prince

street. Newton. He as well as Lom-
bard has been interested in aviation

for several years. While attending the

Newton High School Blodgett was
known as a star athlete.

Friends of both men hailed their

flight as one of the longest on record

for civilians. Their legion of friends

are planning to tender them a testi-

monial dinner when they get back to

New England.

NEW ENGLAND LECTURERS'
CONFERENCE

More than HO') delegates from the

New England States were in attend
ance at the annual conference of lec-

turers at Durham, N. H. during the

week. Sessions were held day and
evening on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and many matters of gen-
eral interest were discussed. Prof.

Ralph A. Ftdton of Cornell Univer-
sity, who was scheduled as the speak-
er for Wednesday morning's session,

was unable to be present on account
of illness, his place being taken by

Raymond C. Bressler of Pennsylvan-
ia, who gave a splendid talk on "Pro-
gram Building." A debate, <>n that

subject followed, and was much en-

joyed, the ideas formulated being
original and educational, Mrs. A.

1

Bent rice Thomnson of this town had
been chosen as on* of the debate
loaders, bv the State lecturer of

' Vermont, Guy B. Horton, this session

j
being sponsored by the Vermont del-

egation. The Thursday morning ses-

sion was sponsored by the Massachu-
> setts delegation. Mrs. Thompson as

|
one of the speakers gave a comnre-

i hensive address on "Co-operation."
One of the interesting features of

the conference was a daily "News-
sheet." giving interesting items on

speakers Lnd delegates, also shot'

j
repcrts of the activities of the Con-

ference. The Massachusetts section

was edited bv Mrs. Thompson, as-

sisted bv Mrs. E"«» M. Rogean of

Everett Mrs. Kmilv A. Blodgett of

I
MnHford and Mrs. Rose N Gage of

j

Somerville.

LABOR DAY GOLF

Two tournaments were nn the

j

schedule at the Winchester Countrv
Club on Monday, a four-ball matz-h

I
in the morning and mixed foursomes

! in the afternoon.
Th,. results were as follows:
Four-Rail Match. <>nr-Half Handicap

(lues A A M
I
V I' Chase and P, A Hetldrick TO

S. T Hicks and (•' F. Nnxro
]
A. P. Chane and I'. A. Hndrick TO

E. R. Murohy anil

I
I

i T
• T

K. Ilyron -a

E. Sexton and A D. Dickson TJ

I. F'rwhurn and K H. Gerry "3

I Freburn and C C, B<«t»ick 74

I A. D Dickson and T I. Freehurn 71

|
M !'. Brown and S E. Newman V.<

II K Re
Has* K

and K R I'errv

H. W Strattofl and W. W. O'Hara
Osborne and P. I.. NaiJ

''
II Gerry and H L. Pilkinirton .

C. K Cooke and V. A. Benham
R. s' Dunlur and J P, Buahel!

Mixed Foursome*. Srlrctrd Dri.e
i' M

, '- and M's II A Peterwn !»'.

Mr and M-s p A Hendrirk 91

Mr. and Mi. M. F. Brown 100
ftl
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crack on the wrist frnni a pitched ! Both Hevey and Coates were
;

hall and went to ;ir.-t. • Tommy" robbed of hit*, Maloney ju.-t reach-
1

A GREAT RADIO PROGRAM
Doian ran for "Muggins," and when
Hevey worked Boehn.-r for a pass ad-

KTboX Gunners aTong^ndTiK m thoTthY Co.te"s'^aste"wo~uld
|

Wi!>o„ >tu,.t rave
"Jerry" Johnson strode to the rub- *one for two bases £d been good tot JE *£'

, ,
' ;', £25™, tT^TlLffi? Hampton Beach N. II

|

ber. «yerry» hit the first ball pitched two runs. I SfiUy of ffi &^S3*rfljfc<f" The August
P """ '

to right field and the tieing run was —— . . program, which will »•* ----- -• > !

"

insr ••Jackie's" liner in the second 1

Advance announcement of v
while Brooks camped right in the promise* to be not only one of
right held foul line for "Brad's" poke greatest radio programs ever put i

over the WEAF network of the Na- WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBR \R

V

ti, nal Broadcasting Company . Exhibition of Photographs loaned .
vi i m u ,,, „.„ .

1,v tne Library Art Club. Sept. 2-27
Mr. and Mrs. Hwy \\ Pitking- on "The Wonders of Astronomy,"

»nd family ol Wilson street nave Part 1. "The Sun. Earth and Moon."

ie sponsi

any more!
The summary:

>', IN( HESTER LEGION
ab bh po

Murray. If -|

Weafer looked bad playing that tne ,u .w General Electric'Ful l;throw to fecond m the 9th but the ,>.„,,.,, W:I1 i,K.

!u>ii , 0n , k Vaughn
ica I iragonette, Flovd I

LEGION WINS VNOTHER

u m. F. Madd» n < lub Defeated 3—2,

in (.rt ::t (.am.- ' W. i.i* r.

. Maloney, Ji.

A single into right field by big ££[£$*"•
"Jerry" Johnson, in the last of the

,

]•''.'.'!',',.','

' Leach, lb
. ...

,

llrooks ,f...

i

»n. When Seibold threw wildly to the
' plate to catch Hevey, "Jackie" j

uiruw m wcumi » uie .-in

! counted and that was all there wasn't fans should remember "Ken" is a ,i
( , , iat j, jess

pitcher and a good one. He hasn't Gibbons, Billy Jones and Ernie r
|

mastered outfield strategy a yet. He
, LittJe Jack •

Lit
™ Vmce™LoSmade a corking running catch of t „„i.v o» r ;u. .,. ... . ' .

•

;; I

Leach's liner in the ath.
1

feunee'ohman 'a'^ Ard-S"Sffi Ol"
I i ti . .i-,' „ j

ver, Olive Palmer, Gladys Rice The
0 That argument in the •

i -as all r„„„i„_ « ..... v , £ . , ,

? over the count on Hevey vhi h was 3*t ra R,»K v»i
" V*

1 three and two before Boeh, • < last
| ofhers * ^ poss,bly

l pitch. "Jackie" evidently im-ferred ' i, ,,!.'„,, ,i, i .. . i

* te take a cut at the ball to winning
u"?

ft hL?™3*?\ "T"
"amous

There couldn't 1 . v been '

wh
f
0
J*

ve 11 '"'oat casting tlx
biggest form ol home entertainment
today, will join with c lebrated engU
neers of tho General Electric Koseari h
Laboratory— electricity's "House s;f

Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
spending the month at

Hon, are

N\ Ki
< '..lilr

Went rf
•

Hevey, .1.

Mannigan. cf
Johnson, j. .

W.M. 1.

'.1

1

1

1

t

MADDEN CLUB
all l.h j " i

U

nml ii

L'lo!! a

.ion C
afterno

in; one'

frame.

.

Morel
racl r,<

fielded n

.

ling, gave Winchester i„e-

J. win over the Wm. F. Mad-
i

:'
I lorchester last Saturday

on Manchester Field. The
one of the best played on

round this summer and was
batt le i ight up to the final

ii |en Club came to Winches.
; commended and lived up to

re things said of it in ad-
.

. 'I he

a snappy,

hunch of ball-toissers who
i hty well, ran bases smart-

•i .

i

a pass,
:i

: any doubt in Colucci's mind a< hi

pal l no attention to Corrigan's at-
„

'. n rapt to get Dolan at » rond.

10

o
, Wh

• to de

0 plays

? well •

mester played tn-

:h. and twice hit

when a

-run
uble

r

ith th

nl

sacrifice might ha^
The locals have dot

bust-it-out'" policy

Magic"— in paying tribute to thi

great progress mad • in the te w- ar'
in which all i f them have made fame
The program will !»• presented Sat-

urday, Sept. a' $:30 p, m, (E.D.T.)

i
ea -on. but wpre hot doing a thin:.''

I-, Boi hner last Saturday.

ith nntage of ev< cy bn ak
offered them. Finding they could do

jttle wi h Johnson, who was oitch-
,.. , r Wii 1 ave Weal
for th liday, the visitors played
or tl , and their

mi i'I f local errors

nmbined with their own reckless

Ii; rt'gard of consequences on the base

l

>h
'! In- Lewion played a mighty fine

amc of ball, for a club thai ha.- been

>()TI

: . : i .,

ii ii
i

'>

n
Mauderta . . u i it q q ti ] '

l(voi> H-..V ;-. [ >..•,. n Boehnar Webber
Two.ba , hi! Maloney. Sacrifice 'hit Huu'.

H.a-hlt. Wehl
' ' ll.l ; -< .11 |. |

'
' '

Hit by eit.»...i ball by Bwhner, Tanaej
Uoultle |.iays Hatiniitan, Tanaey, Hevey ari.l
nt.fes; tataviun and fovelli Maloney, Web-
i r and Leach J. Tim thr. 2Smin. L'm-

"Nicky" Fitzgerald an l hhnson
nui on r real Alphons'*-* i tor) act.
"Nicky" invariably let Johnson make
the pot-ont. While h" toqV a- '-!s ot-

a"- t • o • ).•!•-' "Jerry" over
I, i

•

I.

t

M KI -

Flaherty was righl in scratching the
frames when the Wobnrn manage-
ment demanded a 50-50 break at

ir 'ay iv

•
ii 'pi

>'o hneiu

TI

jonfint; for nearly three weeks,
j
game of ball

"Charlie" Flaherty's boys were at a
j

Juno. j|\
,

distinct disadvantage against the

Maddens who have been playing two
.i three ifames each week all season

in the Dorchester "Twilight Ijeague."

To make a bad matter worse, bis:

Notes
For a real hustling, high class ball tn-to ii--t

•
i Luldi .... hai

I
, :

. . . .

.

rhey played to win, but crabbed not • 'i,,,.-.-,

''.

lt all
<
and took their beat mtr like tramp to b<

iportsmen. They will be welcome m Ubor Davo mcbester anytime,
)r.w inK Sum

i
•

1

Flahertv c<
" Tan*ey ha in't caught a chanc on a

e college closed in rjets have not been drawing in their
mai was nigh home frames. In addition he riehtlv

50 break
r'rht. Th..

•- home-
the first

plaved at Winchester
ntl the second the fol-

? a) Woburn. Manager
>in't afford to take a
0-50 break as the Mid-

class in view of this and his pegging felt that it took the Midgets' ma>
all that one could ask for. -,„. n i. entirely too 'one to (Mi

The visiting backstop, Corrigan ' --'

i ••%•< ct hvan

fir: -nor : 'calth

ai 0artirouth W

ABBOTT
riOTELS

OORPOUAHO?

What an ana
James Fitzgerald, he of the potent thai b y hr.s, He also hit well tret-
swat, bad to be out-of-town last Sat- ting _' (in of 4.

pi uldi

Us at

rrn through with th<

ent.

TRUTH-Strangerf/wi^Mon'
The averaae man speaks
I2.ooo,ooo. words aqcar/

. * ....
io a-

Omsk. 1

Siberia, g

1

Art. oals. tvee in. Titl^xrcS
Ga holds a decxl to the
laxud. it occupies /

'- tin* lime i<i liii\( your hvating system thorough-
I) m-|"-' (' "I and eleanril bcfori' cold weather arrive!*.

P. T- FOLEY 6c
PLUMBING- AND HEATING- CONTRACTORS

WINCHESTER, MASS'
RKS. lei. \\ ill. ITJo

599 MAIN STREET
HUM' |, ,'. \\ j„. !

|«»o

urday, and Frank Tansey was also

among the missing.
"Muggins" Tansey caught in place

f 'Harpy Fits!
*' and did a mighty

pood job of it. "Ken" Weafer played

Tansey's right Held patrol and was
j
two worthwhile hits,

both l" "d and had. Johnson, who did
|

cd in high class >

VI W INr-RKIl W HEN TF'I t K
( h' \SHED INTO TREE

SJ3 TJ' T yjr P M 'l
lx W T7:' MW S VJ\ H JC SESOg m v'ct nv tit t.- rr:- jrn ji

1

The Winchester batting-eyes were !

I
pretty dim which was to be ex -ted Daniel Doherty of Bolton street.
alter a three weeks layoff. Murray i Woburn, was removed to the Win-was the only Winchester boy to get Chester Hospital shortly before 6

11 " u •
, o clock Sunday mornme after the

.""
, ;

'rin k in which he was riding with his
• Maddens shortstop, is

j
brother, Philip, struck a tree on up-

W< iber,the pitching, perform*
fashion and deserved a shut-out on a slick performer, handling'

8
"chances 1 t1Pr Main street

his own particular merits. flawlessly His play on Johnson's hit Philip Dohertv was driving the
As a matter ol fact the game to deep short in the 7th was a gem. machine which Was making a turn

''

turned out to be a real P tchei s
from Hemingway street into Main

battle betvveen big Jerry and Boeh-
;

,,,,,
.

J f h acc}dent , In
ner, a i iirlit handed side-armer with

,

•

plenty of speed and a sharp-break-
|

inji curve, Not ;i single one of the

live rims -cored was earned, hut

everything con idered Johnson de-
Danlrl was thrown against th.

serve,! to win. II was Boehners 'Brad Coates lit. -rally rilled the windshield and sustained cuts and
wildtuss m the 9th which led to his ball across to Fitzgerald to get bruises over both eves. 11- was re-
undoing. I Maloney in the first after his roller moved to the hospital by a passiwr
There was plenty ol high class had trickled through Johnson. Coates motorist, Willam A. Porter of 1413

fielding crowded into the matinee has one of the best arms in captivity Bedford street, Woburn, and treated
with four double plays to keep the when he wants to cut it loose. hv Dr. Richard W. Sheehy.
fans on (dec. Dorchester made three j- . —— . .

ler' one was the most spectacular
\ j

— — — — — —

to dee?) .-'nor: in the 7th was a gem.

Big •'Tony" Colucci also turned in
a nifty play in the first when he 1

"' :i 'u,u - ,n< ' turn the steering wheel

came in very fast to take Webber's '
pl 'PPc<l through Philip's hands und

hopper on the grass and get his man I

tho machine veered sharply into the
'

, tree.

J5

Think of It

. : tne gan.
The first of the Ma [dens' double

plays nipped the Legion in the very
first inning. Murray hoisted to

Covcll, bul Coates singled to t'iirht,

and "Nick" Fitzgerald dropped one
safely in center. Coates reached

third and Fitzgerald sneaked down
to secon I when Catavius tried to head
otT "Brad." Colucci hit a lorn? high

fly to Catavius and Coates started for

home after the catch. The Dorches-

ter eenter-fii Ide* didn't try for "Brad"
got
iwl.

hut cut the ball t i

Fitzgerald six feet,

vance.

Jn the second the
rVi

third ar.it

trying to

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office al A. Miles Holbrook's

An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater
INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

$99.50
We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater
for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.
Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year.

i

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fU-tf

i

e Dorchester bo>
With one away, i

Boehner singled t-> lefl and et' le

olid On the next pitch he started for 1

third and arrived with Tansey's throw
j

which it-.-t missed the runner, and
j

I

bounced off Coates' glove, permitting i i

th nin to tally !

Winchesti r tied it ir. the 'th. Hev-
j j

ey drew a walk, hut remained nnch- I i

tired while Ilannigan and Johnson
struck out. Murray's sinnle to right

s. nt Hevey to third Coates caught

one on tii" blunt end his ''.at and
tie- ha'! Englished down to Maloney
ho lo.-t I and • th" v teisi

Leach lle\ ev '

"

Fitv.geral I popped to Mohiney.
erv dark i

•

,.':d j

-

|

• ined a one- hop
•

i ., I '
, . v

i el

I'M.

nas

i

I

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
I VWNK, SHIU B VXD EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,

POOLS. TERRACES, TENNIS COURTS, ROADS,
PATHS. WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SI PERVISION OK FILL CAKE OF IM BLIC \M>

PRIVATE ESTATES

«J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

Arlington Gas Light Company
S27 MtIN STREET. WINCHESTER tel. WIN. 0142

I f2S 22M rfji £uM M iii

who
the I

! ...

I

I

. Ills

lookt '

It

•
•

I

th

W

. . .
,

...

.

*

r

'

Weafer. Then it hamienrd. After

catching the ball, "Ken" Weafer
(ebbed .t into second base, and when

j

Webber saw the soft throw he started
f r third Weafer's peg landed in

the dirt, skidded off Colucci's should- I

e- -

. got awav from Coatea and the
j

runner tallied, Johnson put on
steam Bn I fanned Callahpn.

With th<- 'ail-end of the batting
list up. Winchester's cause looked
none too hopeful, and the croakers
commenced to leave the grounds
Tansey, first man up, got a painful

r - - .a
tj?.- . . .;

30x4.50

9ft vfi RfJ

cca 5.00

33x6.00

S 5.55

6.35

8.15

9.75

11.90

(2.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
JFuncral Directors Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywherein New England PHQKES: Y/ISCHISTEn 0G!5. 0174, 0106
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Titles of Authority

Mr. was originally the nM>reTla<

tion of master ifi the Sixteenth and

Seventeenth centuries n England.

Mister U merely :i corruption of the

pronunciation of the same word. It

wax used as the prefix for anyone

below the rank of knight. Mr* it ri

abbreviation for mistress, i i in
r

i dl>

oue who had care <ir authority over

servants. Miss is derived from the

same word

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

EVENTS IN THE TOW VS
HISTORY

Contpikd »•>• Mtw t>. J. S»nJ«wn for

Wincbestci Pubm Library

thi

Now Playing, Friday nri<! Saturday

Marion lu.n. in

"FLORADORA GIRL"
"SUCH MEN ARE DANGEROUS"

M'.ri Ti Wed

JA< h HOLT, KAI.I'H GRAVES in

"HELL'S ISLAND"

BELLE BENNETT In

"COURAGE"

Thum. Kn. Sat , Sept. It, 12, 13

WILLIAM POWELL in

"SHADOW OF THE LAW"
«ith hAl I RAM IS

MiKMA SHEARER ami
MARIE DRESSIER in

"LET US BE GAY"

Gift Niffnt r>er> Ssturdaj Evening

Bargain Matinrva Even Wedn*»da)

Tjj^ A Cambridge Institution

tin iversify
[

Theatre
Hnrvisrd Square, Cambridfe Mass 1

r -—-
-yj

Black Horse Tavern

Before 1830 the only place where
citizens and neighbors met to talk

..v. r public affairs and exchange pri-

vate views was the bar room and the

hall over it in Black Horse Tavern.

Here local caucuses were held one

hundred year- ago. dames and balls

accommodated. Here the people met

after the labors of the day to talk

over the news and suggest plans for

the future no newspaper in those

days.
(»»' a winter's evening they would

come together and talk with the

teamsters from the country telling

and listening in turn of the past and

of the hoped-for future.

A blazing wood tire in the wide

open chimney-mouth gave an air of

comfort and cheer; the bar was
patronized with frugality; often a

free mug of eider was warmed before

the tire, and a mug of flip prepared

when called for. The landlord was
attentive, his wife handy and indus-

trious, the table inviting With warm
brown bread, rye cake-, beef, pork,

vegetables, doughnuts, pumpkin pies

and plain apple same, the whole

made relishable with a cup of pure

blai k tea, for such was this noted in

the days of our forefather--.

Tlx- eye takes in and the mind

dwells with interest upon the anti-

quated walls and historic rooms of

the Old Black Horse Tavern which

stood the waste of time.

Remodelled in its interior,

ered in its exterior, it- frame

and form quite the same as

four (rem rations, the Converse

Svmmes's, the Wymans am
Richardsons, nightly gathere.

neath its roof to talk ovei

the flame of Revolutionar

and still back. <>f French
Indian massacres and Colon

reheased a century late r around th

hearth -tone of thi- eld inn,

' In the early days in winter sea-
son- could be seen loads of dressed
hogs, quarters of beef, barrels of

;

beans, firkins of butter and lard, tubs
,
of boiled eider, apple sauc e, cleanly
dressed poultry, packed in single and

I double pungs and sleds on the way
|
to Boston with their owners stopping

; at Black Horse Tavern over night to
I go to the city next morning, return-

j

ing at night, and the next morning
|

starting for Vermont and New Hamp-
shire loaded with boxes of brown

|
sugar, chests of tea, bundles of salt

1 ti.-h. hogsheads of molasses, a barrel
I of West India Rum. a ease of boots
and shoes and a bale of dry good-.
More than twenty of such loads have

I been seen of a night in the door yard.

I

and the long barn crowded with
I horse:-. While in the fall droves of

cattle on the way to Brighton would
I find re.-t and mas- in the neighbor-

j

ing fields.

I A remarkable feat of strength i-

recorded of one night when there was
j
assemble 1 a good number of team-
sters from Vermont and New Hamp-

\
-hire on their way to Boston with

I sled- loaded with country produce.

took down the sign of the Black Horse
which once swung from the corner of

the house, later from a post and later

from the Elm tree standing there.
— I from Nathaniel A. Richardson and
from clipping, i

The Blaek Horse Tavern with its

ample stables and pleasant grounds
was in great repute for us excellent

suppers, and it was a favorite drive

with the Bos*, mans to the Black
Horse and back, including the sup-

per.
But its glory declined with the

coming of the railroad, the railway
providing substitute- for the forms
of business which constituted the sup-

port of the tavern, and soon after-

ward it was closed.— ( t'r< m Winches-
ter Records Vol. 1 p. 127.)

ABERJONA VALLEY SEWER V I

WOIU KN COMPLETED
PROBI EMS OK V POSTAL

WORKER

Project, Subject of Stormy Discus-
sions, Solves Problems of Tan-
neries and of Winche-ter Folk

U the
Foil

Aug. 22, 1930
Editor of the Star:
wing i- an article «h:di np-
in the Boston Globe on Wed-
evening, Aug. 21. It is -elf.

I
A letter carrier while making the

;

Sunday afternoon collection from the
' street boxes, found in a box on Main
• street, a piece of brown paper. His
first thought Was to throw it away.

' but on giving it a mote careful inspec-
tion he saw some writing by pencil, so

brings to fruition
ii e- of t he original

Committee.
v come to the next step.

lould be brought
e-etit Waterways Commit
he State Board of Health

mmediate entrance to thi

1

1

1

OLD
We have laely

document rather
reasons, but prin

it exn

Among other things were dead hog:
the teamsters were boasting how

|
much they could lift. One stout

j
teamster -aid he had a couple of hogs

i
that would weigh four hundred and

I fifty pounds a piece and he could lift

lone of them from his sled, lay it on
' the -now. and put it back on the sled.

!
This he did. and no other man could
(do it. He said he eould clo it and lift

another one do. The Vermont boys
bet the "flip" for the whole crowd

'that he couldn't lift one. The bet was
taken—Paul took the four hundred
land fifty pound hog. brought it into

|
the bar room and laid it on the floor.

Then brought the other one from the
led and laid that on the floor, then
took the two hogs one at a time
through the narrow door and called
for a rope, two ends of which he fas-

tened around the ends of the two
hogs-side by side, put the middle of

TIMES
had shown to us a

curious for several

•ipally for the -anti-

its m the habit-

two periods of time;

lined lately succeeded

v War and the pres-

ocument we refer to

again-t the town of

of the selectmen for

for tin- expenses in-

vhile on the business

There ai e a great many
the aggn gate amount

. lOd. Several of

for going to (.'am-

id' all th..

ng plants
i esidences

along its

|

thesis which
of the people
that whil h

1 the Revolut loti

[
ent day. The

I i- a bill broug
Woburn, by or

j

the year 1 Ts.",

• curred by him
j

of the town.
charge-- mad

;
of which i.- f t. 1

> these charges are
bridgt after a minister" "letting a

horse" "repairing the meet ing-house"

and a few other thing-; but by far

tin- greater part are for bowl- of

brandy-toddy, mugs of flip, and for

rum. which anpear to have been

drunk on different occasions and for

which the town had to pay. The fol-

lowing are some of t'ne liquor items,

which we transcribe for the edifica-

tion of the present generation.

•ouiii asce
tlllle the

anu
en-

am

alth engineering
operative force

yet t

Stat
ifVw,

the
111

explanatory am
the hope- and d
Aberjon
We i

Pr« ssur.

by our i

through
compel the
new -ewer
manufactu
tire length

A- far as the writer
by inquiry from time t

en! Waterways Committee has
make the acquaintance of thi

Board of II

which i- th.

Board. Had they been constantly
touch with the' above office th. past
three year- some at lea-t of the pres
ent chameleon like qualities of th

waters of the rivet might have been
avoided. Never in previous seasons,
even during the war period, lias our
river given sijrns id' greater pollution
than this summer.
Now that the mean- for a marked

degree of betterment are at hand, it

is the hope of the writer that our
committee will co-operate with the En-
gineering Department of the State
Board of Health and bring all possible
pressure to bear on the abutter- of
this sewer Inn .

Vour- lot va-t improvement in the
condition of the Aberjon;,.

Sewall K. Newman

he read it. It read a- follow.-: "Post-
man, please collect two cents from
my mother"; then followed the name
and the name of an adjoining town
with the following message: "Dear
Mother, David and I are running away.
We want to sec the world. Don't wor-
ry. Harry."
What was :t " A joke, or a hoax'.'
Tin- postman put it in his pocket

an

not.

ompleted his collections, all the
pondering over what to do about

t might be a j .ke and it might

lie finally decided t.

adjoining town and call

He asked the ( hied' if

family by that name,
said "yes" After the

drive- to the
on the police,

he kne'W any
and the Chief
'hief read the-

age. they proceeded to the house
isked th. mother ii "Harry" was
ime. She replied no, he was not;
tie had left home at half past
foi Sat' ;v B ach to go in bnth-
hat he had not returned and that

getting worried They then
er the message. On tin verge
its she- called the father. c\
the situation to him. and get
iuch with Dn\ id's father, the
drove them all to Sandy

hen- no news or trace was
i in two boys.

i while the Chief said. "Well,
this

of toddy
hiil f ol brandy-

1 6

hi- neck down front of

straitrhtened himself up
hogs,

< lara H"
•

I OVE AMONG THE
MILLIONAIRES"
Krltf Oanii t- in

"ALIAS HUM II GERTIE"
Sun Mm 'I W...I

S. |,t . I- H 1"

RUN Mil (III.M\S in

"Raffles"
Joan < rnn ford in

"OUR 111. I SUING
BRIDES"

Thar*, t'ri Sat .

si-et. ii. i-j. in

V\ III IAM POW El I. m
"For the Defense"

i H1LDREN (il

PLEASURE"
Lnwrrnrv «.rm and

Helen Johnson

I ust I <« W eeks id I he Season

RoofGarden
HOTEL VS ESTMINSTER

Dancing Till 1 v M.

.
iv: -v tv>i'< AliUt

''

v/jh (-• •,/,'/ /"• ti* '("> '•'" *

lC?D 6*S*'N Cf BPCVCWAV »,IS I t...s t •'•
,

rttuRDlft vv.it. 0UT"*.»h Mil. lKoln.Hl

.|>l vMl I I >M '
'• "»

,n„in,, mtiH'j in:im • mww,i eKia.waw

Mij.t > </> fnom hi t*<ivit 1

l AfttiAtN Hunt rK>IO*V >•!'• ' »

Bl

j AAALDEN /gjj^THEATRES

N..w I'layliiK Enda Friday

JUAN CRAWFORD
«Hh Robert Montgomery in

"OUR BLUSHING
BRIDES'*

RICHARD DIX in

"LOVIir THE LADIES" !

stnrt.s Saturday, Sept. «'.

Saturday Continuouu l to li

Sunday Continuous I to 11

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In I hi- t.re-ateol id Aeiatlon Pirturn.

"THE DAWN PATROL"
Srrond Attraction

BEBE DANIELS and
BEN LYON in

"ALIAS FRENCH
GERTIE"

TEL. MAI.HEN 01112

- Day* SuirtiiiK Saturday, Seel.

JACK O AK IE and
(ilNGER ROGERS in

"THE SAP FROM
SYRACUSE"

JACK MULHALL and
LILA LEE in

"MURDER WILL OUT"

i noting Week of Srpt K'

EVELYN BRENT ir

"FRAMED"
TELEPHONE MA LI)EN 37W

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous ;{ to 11 Eve. 7 :00

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Sept. 7. 8, !>. 10

The Supreme Thrill of the Present Season

The Big House
Starring

CHESTER MORRIS. LEILA HYAMS, WALLACE BEERY

and 3000 Other Players
A picture that will live forever in your memory

DOUG FAIRBANKS. JR. and LORETTA YOUNG ir

Loose Ankles
You don't know your laugh capacity- until you've seen and heard

this comedy riot.

Continuous Every Sunday From '1 to 11

i rope over
^
shoulder-.

I with his handf balancing the
earried them both and put them upon

I
the sled fifty feet away, the drinks
'were paid and Vermont and New
i
Hampshire shut up.

]

In tile early day- the Black Horse
Tavern estate consisted of large iiuan-

jtitiis of land, north, east, south of

! t he Black Horse site and the old

I tavern with the swinging sign of the
I Black H .f-. Tavern stool at what

I

i- now the corner of Black Horse
Terrace anil Main Street. It had
many owners in it.- two hundred
vears history. When one William
Richardson owned the estate from
IT.'i to 17i's. tin tavern was built. In

17 1-1 one ('apt. Isaac Dupee, a "gen-
tleman" from 1! .-ton. owning many
estates Bt different time- in Middle-

' sex County, lived at the tavern which
j
he called the "Mansion House." giv-
ing accommodation to the public to a

! limited extent, as travel in those days
j
was infrequent, a large part of Ver-
mont and New Hampshire a wilder-
ness,

He bought the place ninety-two
years before Bo-ton was a city. He
wa- Captain of a Cavalry Company
and while living at .Mansion House
'he regiment to which his company
belonged had a grand military gath-
ering here with parading of troops
and tingle- called "to saddle."

With later owners it came to be
called Black Horse Tavern and the
sign of the black horse was hung up
on the corner of the house in 1752.

Later one Noah Wyman is said to
have kept the tavern much to the
comfort and convenience of the pub-
lic but <)uite to the depletion of his
purse. His wife was popular and re-

spected by the travelling community.
She would git up and have an early-

breakfast for the teamsters to start
away at daylight, while her hu-band
was at the barn feeding the team-.

In 1828 Wyman Weston owned the
tavern and his wife Mary was a
smart and most worthy woman who
for twenty-two years aided her hus-
band in keeping up the reputation of
a public house that for one hundred
years had been widely known over
New England. She never had chil-
dren; once a Vermonter, often stop-
ping there was joking her on the fact;
she retorted by saying it was a bless-
ing for if she had them "they might
show as much want of breeding and
manners as- himself and that would
be a great calamity."
Joshua Davis the last owner died

in 1835. A high liver and a frequent
patron of hi- own bar. He made a
large show on a small capital and
was nicknamed "John Gilpin." Davis
had a golden ball mounted upon a
post south of the house. He -aid
"the golden ball is for my city-
friends, and the black horse for my
country friends."

Mrs. Davis had the ability ami tact
to kee-p a good public house. Her
husband dying without means she had
to leave the Black Horse Tavern and
from that day to this the house was
closed to the public, and purchaser

To a half ii muv
'In n mUU iilnl ;

flu. "
J

To » "I'"' Sfd a half of Uglily .
(I

1

''

To a 1 f a mutt ftoddy 0 0 fl

To three bowlg of toddy ami naif

a pint of rum " " '

To a mug of tin. anil a half nu t

of run " -
"

and this tiny continue to multiply.

Whal would be said if -Uch a bill

should be presented at this time to

the town for liquidation? No "tem-

pest in a teapot" could equal the con-

fusion and excitement which would

ensue. (Winchester Record Vol, 1

p. 211.)

THE HEADS <>l FAMILIES IN

W1N< HESTER IN 1680

Tithing-Men

Evi rybody has beard of the tith-

ii.v -men, who in the early times of

lour town were appointed to have the

I oversight of their neighbors, and to

see that they kept good, order in their

houses. To enable them to perform

[their office, all the inhabitants were

distributed into companies of ten ad-

jacent families each, inclusive of the

!
family of the overseer, or tithing-

1 man; a number 01 company of ten

|
families, giving the meaning to the

word. These tithing-men appear in

J
Woburn in 1676, and were all men

! of the first respectability in the town
1 A note on page J'.' of Sewall's

! tory of Woburn has suggestei

I
idea of a way of gett

! of t ie names of the

Hey -ewer, subjei i

mi- in the State
various cities and

in their
Records,
referring
fin i

the
all

part of Woburn

1680

the
ten
be-

now

ap-Bersons
inspection of decon
as tithing-man:—
Samli Richardson,

Hi:

thi-

ng information
heads of the

i families of the district now Winches-

i ter in 1680. The note- i- as follows;

"At a meeting of the Selectmen, 5 of

."> mo. (5 July) 1680, nine persons are

named as Tithing-men, and the names

.'of all the heads of the families (82

i in all I which were severally assignee*

|
t,. them for their inspection

i respective districts.—Town
i Vol. '-' p. pp. 153-154." By
to the original records, we
following, which we copy;

families in the first group

longing to tin

I
in Winchester,

i

"5 of 5 mo,
I p. mted for the

Josiah ' 'onver-

John Howlton,
St -even Richardson. Widow Richard-

son. Nathaniel Richardson, ('apt.

Carter. Ensigne Convers, John Car-

ter. Izack Richardson."

The following group i- partly in

Winchester, i r on its border:—"Per-
sons appointed for the inspection of

Sargent Mathew Johnson as tithing-

man:— Izack Brooks, John Berbeane,
John Greene, Sargent Thomas Pierce,

John Brooks, William Johnson. Sargt.

Jam- Convers, Jacob Hamlett. Henry
Broi ks. "--(Winchester Record Vol. 1

P. J7f..»

Tne object of the appointment of

Tithing-men, under the Colony laws,

appears to hav • been to advance the
divine honor and the spiritual bene-
fit of the People, by encouraging
family worship and government, by
checking or nreventing disorderly
conduct in private families and pub-
lic houses, by suppressing or ehock-
Ing profanity. Sabbath breaking,
idleness, intemperance and sundry
other immoralities.—(History of Wo-
burn by Sewall p. 4'.).)

The Aberjona 1

]
of stormy dis<-u

j

House and ill ! h

!

towns of the North Metropolitan In-
trict, is at last finished and is belii ved

• to be in a condition acceptable to the
: Metropolitan District Commission.

Tests of the rebuilt line were made
yesterday by enginei r- fron: 'he com-
mission and from all aneparances the
sewer line is now a- tight and free
from leakage a- a line ran be expect-
ed to be. There is a light trickle of
water running along the bottom of
the line, but Supt. 11. V, Macksey of
the Public Wotk- Department declare*
that that is usual with sewers.

Originally built by the city at a
cost of about $75,000, after the dis-

trict had refused to consider it a dis
trict proposition, tie- line was found
to be leaking so badly that the Dis-
trict Commission would not accent it.

Water to the extent of millions of gal-
lons a day found its wa> into the line
until a stream was pouring out of the
unconnected lower en I that made il

impossible to connect it with the dis-
t rii t system.

Plugging FfTi.rts !utile
An effort was made to repai

line by plugging tin- hole- with
wool, but it was -ii cold and w
the line that workmen could

tiles:

and
at home
that he
nine f ir

mg. that
she was
showed I

of hyste
plaining

i ting in t

j

postman
\ Beach u

1 found ot

After
• there's no ust getting excite-.

1

thing. How . Id are the boys V" They
rt plied that Ha ri y was 10 and David
wa- 9. "Well" said the Chief, "If
you will take my advice, you will go
home and jus- sj; tight Did they have

' any money ?"
1 "Not that ] ktmw of" -aid both par-
! ent-.

'Well." siid 'ii.- Chief, "when it get

-

dark and they '.ret hungry, they wilt

i
probablj cur,, back tired of their ad-

|

vi tit are an I glad enough to be home,
cured of their wanderlust."

So they all went back to Stoneham.
Sure enough, at about I' o'clock the

,
two boys straggled honie, tired, hun-
gry, footsore and dusty, too
keep their eyes open, thorouj
of theii wanderlust,
What happened after that

know .

G. 11. Loch man.

sleepy to

hly cured

|s|o|-

P. S. A fact ! It happened last Sun

I M \ I i I !i niv.

l ne
lean

•t in

stav
time. Finally it

up the leaky por-
A contract was
section last year
and the contract

I this year to incllld( the
The contractor repaired

Ronald Ci Iman plays a smooth
polished English gentleman, a sot
favorite and a popular athlete in

third and latest talking picture "

lie-" which i- comine1 to the I'm
sity Theatre on Sun lay for four d
Refined and suavi thoueh be mav
Raffles find- the lure of criminal
venturi more than he ear resist,
new force ha- eome into Raffles'
at the time thi- modernized ver
of the famous melodrama ..pen-,
famous amateur cracksman has g
up hi- obliquities in favor of
But hi- resoluti in P. reform is

life

The
riven
love,

hort-
lived and again be i- shoved head on
into in- last and greatest adventure,
for this t me thi stake- are the hon n
of his best friend and the heart of the
girl he a 'ori - Kay Francis.

ig Bride-" u ii h Juan
he starring role and
Dorothy Sebastian,

nery, Raymond Hack-
Miljan in

.- will be

"Our Biu-hi
Crawford in

Anita Page.
Robert Montgi
ett am! Johti

supporting ro
prominent
the com-

t here but a sh irt

was decided to dig
tiotts and relay it.

made for the uppe
with a Boston firn

was extern
lower end.
as much as possible of tin- line ami
relaid the rest,

j

The lower end. fust complete 1, wa-
]
considered to lie the worst section be-

I cause of the greater amount of water
in the river valley at this point. The

j
contractor met with much difficult;,

from ground water, but with tin aid
of many pumps kept the water down
till the line was finished.

There are suits now pending in the
courts again-t the contractors who

|

built the original line, the bonding i ^.fen-c" ' whw'V-VaVt"' Thursdn- for
|
company, engineers in charge of the

thr<?e dav8 ,. presents W niiam
I

£b and the material supply company.
,

,,, we„ „•
; bri !)iant criminal de-

,
These suits have been hanging lire for

f„nM, ,awvf,, wh „ savt>)i manv ., ,.|j„...

|

three years.
j
fv, m jail through bis resou-ceful ap-

|

Manufacturers Woes End
|

plication of leca' technicalities
j

With the acceptance of the ime.;., -

siri[r , rir .,,„) firncin<r are said to
the Metropolitan District Commission „>.,,. ar] ,„„.,„ ,.in , parl iri "Children

panion feature.

The Bridge of Sighs, dark corridor
of drama that lot"- has been a New
York land-mark, is used as ore of

the settings for William Powell'.'

newest; starring release "For The

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Sept. 11. 12, 13

LILA LEE. MONTE BLUE and BETTY COMPSON in

Those Who Dance
A thrill packed drama that carries to an amazing climax

DOROTHY MacKAILL in

The Flirting Widow
A matrimonial mirthquake with long and louder laughs

OTHER TALKING SCREEN NOVELTIES

Now Playing

"MAN FROM WYOMING"
and

"THE SECOND FLOOR MYSTERY"

WINCHESTER REPUBLICANS

NOMINATE
Lewis H. Peters

for

State Senator
>

From the Sixth Middlesex District

(WINCHESTER—ARLINGTON—MEDFORD—WOBURN)
Mr. Peters served six years in the Massachusetts House of

Representatives, was chairman of two committees, clerk of one
was regarded as one of the most able workers and effective speak-
ers in the Legislature, was instrumental in the passage of much
valuable legislation, and is endorsed by two thousand qualified
Republican voters in this district. His nomination means active
and constructive work for the benefit of this community.

Signed. JOHN C. WILSON, 599 High Street. Medford
— Political Advertisement

the troubles of the leather manufa
Hirers in the valley will be at an end.
It. has been impossible for the manu-
facturers to do business without hav-
ing the sewage run into the Aberjona
River, eventually finding its way into

the Mystic Lakes at Winchester, and
this led to the enactment of a special
act applying only to this stream, pro
v iding for a penalty of $100 for each
instance of pollution of any kind.
The State Department' of Health

kepi after the tanners and finally

found it necessary to order the tan-

neries closed unless the pollution was
-topped. The tanner- could not oper-
ate without polluting the river and the
situation wa- becoming critical wh( n

Mayor Gallagher ordered th.- sewer
completed.
With the extori-ion of branch lines

to the John .1. Riley Company. Murray
Leather Company and the Crescent
Tanning Company, all of the tannery
-ewage will be taken care of with-

out annoyance locally or in Winches-
ter. The people of Winchester will

hail the completion of the sewer with
iov because the greatest part of the
annoyance ha- been to Winchester
residents.

A favorable report is expected with-

in a few days from the District Com-
mission engineers, according to Super-
intendent Macksey, and when th ; - i-

re>ceived the line will be immediately
connected with the Metropolitan sew-
er at the Winchester line.

of P|o«»sure" the companion fp«ture,

nn adantat'T of c »-« Wi)b"r's

staire hi'. "Th So-- Waiter." Th-
i cast includes Lawrence Cray. Helen
lohnson, Benny Rubin and Wynne
Gibson.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Torrtado'i Movements
Most tornadoes move toward tie

northeast; a few toward the south-

east; the otliers in an easterly direc-

tion. Although the storm moves at

great speed around its center, its for-

ward movement is from 40 to 00 miles

an hour. It is therefore often possi-

ble to avoid a tornado by driving at

right ansles to it at a high rate of

speed

Big Mystery
Another tldng we don't understand

about this "truth serum" is where they
get the stnfT to make it With —Arkun
•as Gazette.

Tin re have been great aviation pic-

tures in tin past; but there never has
been one like "The Dawn Patrol."

which onens a seven day engagement
at the big Grannda Theater in Mai len

next Saturday. This picture which
.-tat- Richard Barthelmpss -lands

without donbl in a class by itself as

a drama of wai in the air. A great

last SUpnorl Part he 'me.- in thi 1-

st in.v. Such favorites as Dou«?las

Fairbanks Ir.. Clyde Cook, Neil Ham-
ilton. Gardner James and Frank Mc-
Hugh. It i an all-masculine cast, by

tin- way. Hen i- the war a- it was
actually fought in France in thus-,

desperate vears which saw the sacri-

fice < f s i many brave young lives,

lit re is i he ceaselessly moving pano-

rama of the war that shook the twen-

tieth century to it- foundations, It i?

imnossible to tell about "The Dawn
Patrol" and not grow enthusiastic.

"Th" Itavvn Patrol" belongs in the se-

lect list of classic pictures an I will

make Richard Barthelmc.-s a bigger

favorite than ever.

"Alia- French Gertie," with Bebe

Daniels and Ben Lyon a- the stars,

will be the second feature on the Gra-

nada program which opens its run on

Saturday.
"Our Blushing Brides," with Joan

Crawford i« the main attraction on the

bill now showing at the Granada and

:f crowds mean anything it is one of

the most popular pictures shown at

this playhouse in months. Miss Craw-

ford's supporting east is excentiopal

and includes Robert Montgomery,
Anita Page, Raymond Hackett, Doro-

thy Sebastian and John Miljan. There

is a fashion show in this picture that

will be enjoyed by the ladies. Rich-

.Ttl Dix in his comedy drama "Lovin

the I adies" is the second attraction on

I the bi'1 which closes its run at the

I
Granada on Friday.
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Near Symmes Corner
\ typical Winchester Home attractively located in the Itidjcefield

section The houMc is linixhed in stucco and contains on the first

floor a large living room with fireplace—enmmondious dining room
— pantries—gas kitchen and screened porch overlooking perennial
garden. On ih< second f!< nr. four well arranged corner chambers,
den, tiled bath and lavatory. Generous attic for storage on third

tU.i r. The gr< und: have been careftillj laid out and well cared for

and include ii two car heated parage. An opportunity to purchase
a distinguished home in a restricted localitj at a sacrifice price.

Vn appointment to inspect this propertj or others maj be made
at vour conv< nience. ( ;<!l

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A QUIET RESTFUL CHARM and cheerful hospitality dis-

tinguishes this attractive home of 9 rooms and bath, breakfast nook,

fireplace, <>i! burner, frigidaire, 2-car garage, 21,000 feet of land

with fruit trees. A tine home at a reasonable figure.

FOR RENT—Single home of eight rooms and bath, garage;
excellent location.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

PLAIN SUMMER DRESSES (Sleeveless)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

S2.00
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors «f Hallamiay'a

Watertown, Mass., Tel. Mid. 4561

Winchester Office—17 Church St., Tel. Win. e:,2S

Particular If ork )<>r Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Franklin"
K. w inn &

We have the genui
Nut and Stove Coal,
to.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mansfield
spent last week end touring in New
Hampshire,
London Bennett and Richard Bowe

returned home last week from Men-
dith, N. H.

o><euv.ci Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean tvtacijeliun. Tel. Win.
0400 K. ap2i-tf

Mrs. Richard Barnard and her son
Richard, returned hi/mi from ;i trip

to Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Davis of

Symmes road and tneir two sons.

Robert and Charles returned last

Saturday from a vacation in Pulaski,
\. V.

Battlett and Robert Godfrey of
Highland avenue have returned after

a summer spent at Camp vVentworth
in New Hampshire.

handinapKUl Holders at the Star

Office. They keep your paper napkins
tresh and always ready tor list'.

Frederick Bates, the three Blanch-
ard brothers, and William McCauley
returned home from Camp Wyanoake
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H, T. Jackson are
spending a vacation at Manola Cot-

tage, Plum Island, Newburyport.
Mr. Leon K. Crouch of Rangeley is

at Warren, for a tVw weeks.
See our new line of school boxes at

the Star Office,

Get your school supplies at the

Star Office.

A complete line of school supplies
at the Stai Office,

Miss Mary < rosby of the Winches-
tor National Hank force will spend
the next two weeks on a motor trip

through Ni u Hampshire, Canada and
New Vork.

Mr. James 11. Penaligan of the

Star Office force with hi^ parents Mr,

and Mrs. James N Penaligan of

Maxwell road will spend tun weeks
at Attleboro Springs, Attleboro.
The Fire Department was called at

10:4a last Sunday night to admit a

girl who had heell locked oat of lar

home en Stevens street.

Mi . and Mr-. A. W. Coffin are on a

motor !• iir through New York. Thej
expect In return t > their home <<:\ Fair-

mount st reel next Week.

We s"ll ininorted "Cleercoal" in all

sizes. '. F. Winn & I 'o,

John .!. Murphy, Dealer m .Pink of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in Dos line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 2rt Church street.

mh'.i-tf

Bartlett Godfrey, former high
school football captain, has returned
to Winchester. He enter.- Brown in

I the fall.

Send your children to school with
a real, perfect hair cut. Sullivans'
Harbor Shop, Lyceum Building. All

hair cutting, I 11 "'.

Karl Waters of Salisbury street
has been accepted at Brown Univer-

|

sity.

i

"Al" Avers' broadcasting orchestra
played at the Shattuck Inn. Jaffrey,
\. 11. Saturday night for a masquer-
ade ball. This orchestra will broad-
east a program of dance music at

Station WLEX Saturday night, Sept.

6 at 9:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl anil

sons returned the Hist of the week
from a stay at Cape Cod,
The Calumet Club, having under-

gone a thorough renovation during
the past few weeks, opens for the

fall season this Saturday evening,
After receiving complaints from

residents of Wedge Pond road. Pa-

tro'man Henry P. Dempsey was sent

to warn the boys swimming near the

Palmer street playground last Fri-

day evening to be careful of their

language.
The police were notified Sunday

that William Canney. 12-years old, a

state ward livig at the home of Wil-

liam O'Connor. 7(5 Sheridan circle,

had disappeared.

Unless someone relieved him of the

money, Edward White of W inn street

Woburn. lost between 10 and 1". dol-

lars nt Leonard Field Sunday while

playing golf,

Fruit thieves are about. Com-
p'aints an now being received by the

pol'ce and if you have any choice

fruit about your estate it behoves
you to keep a careful and watchful
eye on it.

Henr;, Worcester's "Scalene" won
thi ev«n* for triangle boats in the

Annisquam racing last Sunday af-

ternoon, in the morning Fish Class
event the "Flying Fish." sailed by
Winchester's youthful skipper. Albert
Hale, finished second. The races
were sailed in a heavy fog,

H. I. Fessenden

Tel. Winchester 0984

Resident Representative

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL VALUES
THE NEW "VELVET" BERETS—$1.00

NEW STYLES IN RUBBER APRONS—50c

ALL WOOL SLIP0N SWEATERS—$2.95

HANDSOME NEW CRETONNES—39c

LADIES' GENUINE LEATHER BAGS—$2.95

GIRLS' NEW MIDDY BLOUSES—$1.50

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
"OVERALLS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Have your heater cleaned before
starting your fire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

The father and son tennis team of
"Jim" and "Dick" Riley was elimin-

ated in the second round of doubles
in the 26th annual Essex County ten-

nis tournament at North Andover
Sunday. "Doc" Blanchard and "Doc"
Blackler were other Winchester play-

er.-, who participated being paired in

the doubles respectively with Glover
and Drake. In the singles. "Jim"
and "Dick" Riley. "Doc" Blackler and
Sidney Paine were competitors.

Davi l A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator: hardwood finishinjj a specialty
14" Cambr Ige stroet. tel. 170) aul'i-tl

The police received over the past
week-end a complaint about the noise
of the motor boats on Mystic Lake.
The complainants were referred to

the Metronolitan District Commis-
sion. All the boats on the lakes are
supposed to be fitted with an ap-
proved type of muffler.

Buy New England Coke from your
loonl 'deah r, J. F. V'inn Co.

The Woburn Sportsmen's Associa-
tion staged a unique "hunt" on Labor
Day when the members went gunning
f ir crows, About 100 members of
the organization bagored I* 1 crows and
two hawk-. Firt prize, credited to a

Winchester "'inner, went for five

"rows 8"d P haw'- At P dinner fol-

lowing the hunt Mavor Gallagher of

Woburn stated that it is expected that

Horn Pond will be open for boating

and fishing next year.

COLONIAL HOME IN THE WEOGEMERE
SECTION

On a large corner lot beautifully land-
scaped with evergreen- and shrubbery, and
amongst the most congenial neighbors, stall. Is

this Colonial home of six rooms, tile hath with
extra lavatory, open porch, and sun room. There
is an exceptionally attractive living room with
built-in bookcases and a large fireplace. Also
a two-car heated garage. The hmisc has been

newly painted and is in perfect condition. Priced .-lightly above
assessed value.

RENTALS
We have just listed several very desirable single homes for

rent w hich vary in pi ice from $150 to $125.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
27-i HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOK LINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1504

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 19S0
RES. TEL. WIN. 1 Hit)

Walter Charming, Inc.

REALTORS
BRANCH OFFICE (open evenings) 47 CHURCH STREET

(Or Will Lease Furnished)
ATTRACTIVELY LOCATED, .-ingle house zone, unusually pleas-
ant, nine-room house; lovely open view- from all sides. Garage.
( >nly half mile from center.

EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, Symmes Corner section, finely located,
condition excellent. Garage, t^uick .-ale, $12,000.

LISTEN IN TO

Winchester Merchants

Community Broadcast on

Station WLEX
EVERY WEDNESDAY I TO 2 P. M.

CHARLES l>. STEINMETZ
"Knowledge knows no for-

bidden frontier; the process
ol creation is never fin-

ished."

r

J
, HK ultimate in distinction

ami rhanii i- realized
when we are railed upon to

superintend tin- eeremonies.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

funeral Directors and
Embalmcrs

TEL. WIN. 17.10

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

SEPTEMBER NINTH—SCHOOLS OPEN

The most important day in the year for your child!

A favorable impression to make on a new teacher—new
friends!

H"lp vour child to feel at ease—confident—comfort-

able. Outfit him at

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fen«f«r Str»i«ht*nin«—Ocnt« K<m.>r.-d

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. I'hone 0658

mh^y-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Exports

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

SINCE I87Z

for

LUMBER

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—One of the mo*t attractive houses in Winchester

^iTi" ?Z
S

l

rV U
:";

U
\

r 'mm>
-

:i 1,a,,ir-»"^- Beautiful shrubberyand l.>,000 feel ol land.

r
,nce

A
«5 000

hOUSC M "" 0B" "ear Ccn<er ot town -

THREE excellent building lots on West Si,!,..

10 STATE STREET. D0ST0N TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street
Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Te |. Win> 0700

We are as near as vour telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0«06

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey'a Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE

™,Hf»
Si

|

n
£
,e

- u"Tm h"USe a"d sunr°°m. fireplace, all gas kitchen,gumwood (unshed, garage, good location. If looking for a home at

terms*
PrlCC 860

'
plice

'
S $8200

'
first mortKa&e $6500;

Single houses ami apartments for rent. $50 to $14(< per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. #032—Res. 0365

i2«-tf

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attraciive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

HOME AGAIN
You will find our stocks well replenished for your

Fall needs. We have endeavored to buy new fall mer-
chandise, such as young folks will need when going away
to school. As well as for those at home.

Our customers are finding out more and more, that

they can get as good assortments, and in some cases bet-

ter, in their home town stores, than in the city.

Why not try your home town. Dry Goods Store?

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 06) I -W 15 M«. Vernon Strait
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WILLIAM II ROGKBS
New Police Chief of Winchester

POLICE CHIEF NAMED

S»Tj;t. William II. Roger.' Receives
Appointment

! a;i year, he ha.-; on
b rth'iays. He came to Winchester
in 1 :««»"-! and f-.r a time worked on the

Lawrence estate in Medford, In 1909
h was appointed a special officer on
the police department and in June,
1912, was made a regular officer. He
received his commission as Sergeant
Jan. 8, 1924.

During his service with the de-
partment he lias been a most efficient

member and has always endeavored
to improve his standing and knowl-
edge. He has taken several law
courses and on various occasions re-
ceived commendation from his ~n-
periors for his ability and resource-
fulness in capturing dangerous and
much wanted criminals.
He resides at 38 Grayson road with

h ;

s wife and four children —Helen.
Isabella, George and William H. .fr.

The new chief has been heartily
felicitated upon his appointment. Ail

day Tuesda> he was the recepient of

congratulatory telegrams and calls.

ie station was heaped
flowers, among them

on Lieut, and Mrs. J.

of Waltham, Mr. and
McKenzie, Mr. and
Fallon, Mr. and Mrs.

FUNDS DEFICIENT

His office at tl

with beautiful
being u'ifts fr<

A. Muhorhlll
Mrs. Alexander
M is. Thomas F
Jonas A. Laraway, Patrick Maguire,
William A. McDonald, Alfred Twom-
bley. William Ramsdell and Arthur
O'Leary, Jr.

Sc rgt. William II. Rogers of the
Police Department was appointed
Chief of the Departrw nt by the Se-
lectmen at their meeting on Monday
evening. He will succeed the late
Chief, William R. Mcintosh, who
died last spring.

Chief Rogers receives hi - appoint-
ment after long and faithful service
with the department I!" has been

ffeant and in the recent ex-
for the office be headed

He at once assumed the
head of the department,
native nf Ballintoy, Coun-
Ireland, and for a short

senior Set
animal ion

the list,

duties as
He is a

ty Antrim,
time after coming to this country he
resided in Albany. X. Y. Although
be i.s 50 years old, being born in a

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WINCHESTER REPUBLICANS
PRIMARIES TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

WE URGE VOL TO ATTEND THE PRIMARIES AND
VOTE FOR AND RE-NOMINATE

THOMAS R. BATEMAN
as a

Representative
IN THE GENERAL COURT

A GOOD TEST OP THE FITNESS OF A PERSON IS WHAT
HIS ASSOCIATES THINK OF HIM

Mr. Bateman is Republican leader of the House of Representa-
tives. He is u member of the Com rait tee on Rules, the Speaker's
Cabinet, and Chairman of the Commit t»c on Judiciary. He has
served on many recess commissions, including the important com-
mission on the control of public utilities, of which he was vice-
chairman

In local affairs Mr. Bateman has been Chairman of the Board
of Selectmen, Finance Committee and Republican Town Committee.
In all these cilices he has served with ability and distinction, in
accordance with the best traditions' of Winchester.

We oppose the custom of rotation in office for rotation's sake,
and believe that a legislator who has attained recognition and dis-
tinction should he returned to office.

The hciMimiiit; of giutd government is in jjoikI nominations.
Men cf character, ability and experience should be nominated.

RE-NOMINATE REPRESENTATIVE THOMAS R. BATEMAN
Ralph E. Joslin
Arthur A. Kidder
William A. Kneeland
Patrick V. Maguire
Mildred P. Morrison
Charles R. Main
James (\ McCormiek
William E. Ramsdell
Evelyn S. Ritchie
Harris S. Richardson
Nellie R. Sexton
John Hart Taylor
Charles Hadley Watkins
Sarah M. White

4 Copley Street, Winchester

John Abbott
T. Grafton Abbott
Alfred G. Barr
Joseph L. S. Barton
Hubert N. Bernard
Inez K. Blaisdell

Willard T. Carleton
John P. Cnrr
Lafayette R. Chamberlin
Ernest Dudley Chase
Vincent P. Clarke
Walter H. Ootten
Helen I. Fessenden
Alfred H. Hildreth
Margaret B. Hill

(Signed) GEORGE M. BRYNE,

JACOB BITZER
for

REPUBLICAN
NOMINATION

for

SENATOR
6th Middlesex District

ARLINGTON MEDFORD
WINCHESTER WOBURN

WE ENDORSE the candidacy of Jacob Bitzer for nomination
to the State Senate, and recommend him to the Republican voters
of the District. A resident of Arlington from boyhood, educated in

its public schools, he has- show n deep and intelligent interest in pub-
lic affairs, and has rendered important public service.

As chairman of the Republican Town Committee, Chairman
of the Hoard of Selectmen. Moderator. Representative for five

terms, his energy, industry, directness, and good fellowship won
the respect and affection of his associates and enabled him to ob-

tain results No constituent was ever at a loss to know where be
stood, and he never was on both sides of a question.

In the Legislature he was a leader and served on the impor-
tant Ways and Means Committee. He obtained for Arlington ap-
propriations of great importance to the present and future devel-

opment of the town. We believe that his election to the Senate

would result in legislation of benefit to all the cities and towns in

the District.
J. HOW ELL CROSBY
M. ERNEST MOORE
and Public Spirited Citizens

and Many Public Officials

(Signed) ARTHUR W. SAMPSON,
—Political Advertisement ,

51 Cliff Street. Arlington, Mass.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Building permits issued by the
Building Commissioner for week end-
ing Sept. ]i as follows:

idabelle Winship of Winchester

—

new private garage at 49 Oxford
street.

Town of Winchester—new library
building on lot at 78 Washington
street.

Subscriptions Coming in Slow for Tercentenary Celebration

Notwithstanding the work and efforts of those in charge,

the collection of 1 1 1 1 1 » 1 for the coming Tercentenary celebra-

tion is far behind expectations. While practically all of the

merchants anfl business houses, and a few of the leading citi-

arens of the town, have contributed cheerfully and liberally,

the bulk of the citizens at large have failed to take much of

any interest and have failed utterly to give any financial assis-

tance.

The committee is working day and nighl upon the pro-

gram. Winchester has a famed and interesting background,
and the celebration should receive adequate funds t<> carry it

through. Modest contributions from the citizens and residents

would be ample to insure a successful day. Unless these arc

forthcoming the affair will not be in keeping with the best tra-

dii ions i if Winchester.

An appeal is made herewith for subscriptions. Checks and
money should be sent to M r.

1 Iarris S. Richardson, Clirn.

I \ \t ES J. E
rITZGERALD

J \ M ES 1 1 1 M)s
I'Raxi es R. Williams
( Ieorge I ! ale Reed
Irving L, Svm vies

I Wti s
J. QuiNN

Ak rnuR A. Kidder

ames 1 finds at the Tow n I [all.

George T. Davidson
John P. Carr
George M. Bm ne
Jonas A. 1 .aravvay
William !'.. M< I )onald
Frank P. Zaffi \ a

W. Allan Wilde
Ernest 1 1 . Eustis

WINCHESTER WOMEN ENDORSE
BUTLER FOR UNITED
STATES SEN ATOR

Among those attending the annual
outing of the National Shawmut Hank
at the New Ocean House. Swamp-
SCOtt, Saturday, was vice-president
Christopher L. Billman of Foxcroft
road.

Members of the Women's Committee
for Butler, in Winchester, State

Their Reasons

"I shall vote for William M. Butler
because the many serious problems of
our times particularly demand in the
United States Senate men of mature
minds, sound judgment and demon-
strated moral courage."

—Amy S. Bridgman

"I am voting for Mr. Butler for U.
S. Senator, because I believe in send-
ing a man to Washington who will

support President Hoover and his ad-
ministrative policies."

—Frances Chidley
(Mrs. Howard J.)

"I shall vote for William M. Butler
for Senator because I consider him
the most able of the candidates and
the one best fitted for the office, be-
cause of his large experience and wide
vision of world affairs."

—Beatrice M. Dabney (Mrs. J. P.)

cision he weighs and compares his

facts with his purposes and ideals.

—Ada von Rosenvinge
(Mrs. Theodore)

"Because this great Commonwealth
needs the benefit of his experience in

the United States Senate, and because
he stands for those ideals and princi-

ples which are so necessary for the
preservation of the very foundations

J

of our Home and Political Life, I shall

vote for William M. Butler."

—Gladys R. Wilson
(Mrs. Jesse S.)

"Because of my long personal ac-

quaintance with Mr. Butler and his

family, I am convinced that he is a
man of integrity and superior ability

and would command the greatest re-

spect in the Senate. Because of his

wide experience he is well qualified to

render the highest service to our
Commonwealth."

—Barbara Fernald

"I shall vote for William M. Butler
because he stands 'four square' back
of President Hoover in all his admin-
istration."

—Crare M. Hamilton
(Mrs. Geo. ID

"Because he is a man of fine judg-

ment, with a successful record both in

the business world and in Washing-
ton, Mr. Butler will represent our
country with dignity and credit in any
emergency."

—Christine E. Hayden
(Mrs. A. K.)

"In addition to all that has neen
said, I shall vote for Mr. Butler for

Senator because, in those qualities

which we so desperately need in Wash-

j

ington today—clear thinking, wide vi-

sion, moral courage and dignity of be-

havior, Mr. Butler towers head and
' shoulders above any other candidate.

"The thirteenth child in a minister's

: modest home he, early in life, learned

j
the value of frugality and real work
which has given him an admirable

i
bQtt kground for the position he seeks.

I
He knows the problems of the worker

;
because he has been a worker; he

;

knows the problems of wealth because,

(through his own efforts) he has ac-

quired wealth. His wide acquaintance

with the conditions of the whole coun-

,
try which he gained as Chairman of

the National Republican Committee,
and the fact that he is everywhere

I known as the intimate friend and ad-

j
viser of Calvin Coolidge gives him an

I immediate recognition in Washington
I which a younger man must struggle
I years to gain."

—Lorence M. Woodside
(Mrs:. A. F.)

Chairman of the Winchester Wom-
en's Committee for William M.

Butler for Senator
42 Lebanon Street,

Winchester, Mass.
— Political Advertisement

TOO MUCH MUCK

"Because there is no one better."

—Fave H. Lefavour
(Mrs. W. A.)

"Because of his many years suc-

cessful experience in business and pol-

itics, and his wide acquaintance with

the needs of the whole country which
he gained as Chairman of the Nation-

al Republican Committee, I consider

him the best equipped candidate to

consider anv question which may come
up."

—Clara H. Palmer (Mrs. W. I.)

"I shall vote for William M. Butler

for United States Senator because he

has ability, knowledge and right prin-

ciples back of him which will enable

him to see and do whatever in his

judgment is for the good of our coun-

try. We elected President Hoover
with an overwhelming majority be-

cause of his principles; unless we send

him men ready to support his policies

and the laws of the land we cannot

expect the best result- from his ef-

forts."
—Clara M. Snyder (Mrs. L. K.)

ALL FP FOR FLAHERTY \) \\

The members of the Winchestei
lost, 97, baseball team have decided
to hold a benefit day fur their popular
ami very successful manager, "Char-
lie

' Flaherty on Saturday, Sept 20
at whuh tune the team will play the
Lord Tannin,;' and to whom should go
most of the credit for the first really
successful baseball team Winchester
has seen for a number of years.
The entile afternoon will be de-

voted to a general gathering of ail
the old time baseball players in Win-
chester, base running tune trials,
long distant throwing contests for the
players on the teams and for as many
of the old timers who care to compete.
No prizes will be offered the old tim-
ers, but it is expected they will re-
member the day for tile best part of
the next week, very, very well The
contests will start at 2::i0 and the ball
game at 3:30,

Manager Flaherty, himself a World
War veteran, gassed in action in
France ami unable as a result nf his
war service to hold anv regular em-
ployment ami only recently sufficient-
ly Well to be able to be out except ill

the most ideal weather, at the request
of the Legion Post started last June
to organize a baseball team which
would be composed as largely as pos-
sible of Winchester men or of men
who live in the nearby communities
and who had at one time or another
played baseball in Winchester and
who would therefore be known to
some extent to Winchester baseball
followers. He had little, if any.
known material to draw upon arid
it was therefore necessary to start
almost from the beginning and
build up a well balanced team. A
team sufficiently good to properly
represent a town which in times past
has known the best in semi-profes-
sional baseball.

(Continued to page 0)

WINCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Comparative Enrollment Figures

Sept. 13. Sept 1 1,

1»2<( 1H30

Hiuh 661 SCO
Highland J2 42
Lincoln 808 322
Mystic 216 222
Neman 217 886
Wadleiiri) 337 840
(;<.,. Washington 190 202
Wyman 3«4 3is

Tntnl 22.15 2302

While driving her auto on Madison
avenue yesterday, Mrs. B. G. Preston
struck a dog owned by Mr. Russell
A. Ellis of that street.

*

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

COMING EVENTS

Sept 12. Friday. 8 i>. m . Winchestei Boat
i .uli. Tennis Dance and exhibition matches
on the illuminated court

s. e.t IS, Saturday, liawball on Manchester
Field i.i 3:30 p. in Winchester Legion v»

bury i'i - iej

Sept 16, Tuesday, stut.' Primary Election
«t rown H

. Polls open from 6:S0 » m
t" •• p. m.

Sept, 16, Tuesday, Flower Mission flow-
ers for Boston leave Winchester Station on
'.' a. m. train

Sept. 19, Friday, 7:45, Regular meeting of
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Masonic
Apai intents.

v.-m',
1 '' ''"•- i ->y Special meeting of

William I'nrkmnn Lodge, A F. a V M at
I'. M. Visitation nt 3 p. m.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to yourHOME ADDRESS after your
vacation. I'nless you order it

home, it continues to no to your
summer address. Not ifv THIS
OFFICE OF VOI R RETURN
HOME.

STATE PRIMARY ELECTION

The Stale Primarj Election
will be held at the Tow n Hall
on Tuesday. Polls open from
6:30 a. nt. to ti p. m.

CHASE FOR THEASI RER

Russell 1). ('base
should be nominated
un r by Republicans
next Tuesday,
years m the
Springfield, acl i

is the alert, 0<

pendable type i

serve the State
A Dartmouth

of Longmeadow
for state Treas-
in the Primaries

Successful for many
lumber business of
.e in civic affairs, he
instructive and de-
>f citizen who would
with distinction,
degree, law school

training and overseas services with
the 101st Engineers < Vank< e Division)
prepared him later tn become Presi-

' dent of the University Club of
,

Springfield, first President of the
Lions and Chairman of the Republi-
can City Committee. Western Mass-
acbusetts deserves a prominent place
on the State ticket.—GIVE RUSSELL
D. CHASE YOUR VOTE FOR
TREASURER.

Kingman P. Cass,

-Political Advertisement
Yale Street

Carolyn Mercer and Hazel Nagel
are taking post graduate courses this
year at the high school,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"I am for Butler for Senator be-

cause he stands back of the Constitu-

tion and because of his constructive

thought and action. I also have rea-

son to know that before making a de-

Under the efficient direction of

Supt. of Parks Alex Macdonald, the

Mill Pond is being cleared of muck—
and other similar things. Yesterday
afternoon the sounding of the fire

alarm proved too much for John F.

Dooley and Patrick Mooney who were

on the job. In their excitement they

each and together heaved another
shovel-full on the scow—and over it

went. They were up to their waists

in water, and if they did not get wet,

they got muddy. Alex sprinted to

the fire station for succor. Firemen
Ceorge Nowell and Patrick Powers
hustled out the service truck, grabbed

j

the life Baving skiff and after a quick
run to the Mill Pond, launched the
boat and rescued the two hardy muck
diggers. All's well that ends well.

II. S. ATHLETE MARRIED
Information has just become public

of the wedding last June of Henry K.

Knowlton, star High School athlete

of three years ago. He graduate ! in

lf'2H and was captain of the football

team. He married Miss Ella Howlett
of Myrtle terrace, a teacher in the Wil-

mington schools.

The couple kept their wedding se-

cret until a few days ago. Mr. Knowl-
ton is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin
Knowlton of Salem street. Mrs.

Knowlton is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank 0. Howlett of Myrtle
terrace.

Mr. Knowlton leaves this week for

Springfield College, where he is a stu-

dent.

Warren L Bishop
for

District Attorney
OUTSTANDING REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE BECAUSE OF

THE MAN AND HIS RECORD

1. Present First Assistant District Attorney.

2. Has been an assistant District Attorney for the last

eight years.

3. Strongly endorsed by Robert T. Bushnell, the present

District Attorney.

4. He is thoroughly honest, of high character, efficient,

capable, and courageous.

5. His past faithful service deserves promotion.

I sincerely recommend Warren L. Bishop as- the outstanding
candidate for the Republican Nomination for District Attorney.

VINCENT P. CLARKE, Chairman
90 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POUT I < A I . ADVERTISEM EN

T

We FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WINCHESTER

Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne, Minister

14SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
10:40 .V. M.

"THE EXPECTATION OF GOD"

7 P. M.

"WITH CHRIST BESIDE THE SEA"

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES AT 9:30 A. M.
ALL SEATS FREE A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

REPUBLICANS
Nominate

James G. Harris
For State Senator

SIXTH MIDDLESEX DISTRICT

Primaries: Tuesday, September 16, 1930

Five Years, Chairman Medford Republican City Committee.

Five Years, Member Medford Board of Aldermen.

President of the Medford Board of Aldermen.

Nine Years, Member of Medford School Committee.

Four Years, Member Governor's Council.

Three Years, Member of State Board of Appeal.

Member Massachusetts Republican Club.

(Signed) PERCY RICHARDSON, 13 Emerson St eet, Medloi i
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NOTICE TO SCHOOL SAVINGS DEPOSITORS

Tuesday, September 16, will be the first Bank Day
for the new term.

Look up your bank book and be ready.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

t

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8ATMTO I?M -7J0830 RM

INCORPORATED 1871

ATE UP READING

MARRIED AT FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

A fall wedding of considerable in-

terest !•> many Winchester young
people was that iif ia-t Saturday
evening when Miss Hazel Mae Chis-
holm of tin-, town became the bride
of Mr. Elmer C. Spinney, son of Mr.
and Alt -. <i it** N. Spinney of Pees-
Icy street, Maiden. Miss Chisholm
is well known as a popular employee
of the Winchester office of the New
England Laundries. She is the
daughter (jf Mr, and Mrs. Duncan X.
Chisholm of Nova Scotia. The cere-
money was performed at s at the
First Baptist Church by Rev. Ben-
jamin I'. Browne, pastor, Mrs. F. s.
Jones of Arlington presided at the
organ with Mr, T. Parker dark as
soloist. Palms and autumn flowers
made an attractive setting, and the
bride was riven in marriage by her
cousin, Mr. Samuel S. McNeilly.

Tin' couple were attended by Miss
Eileen Harrold, bridesmaid, and Mr.
Arthur <;. Spinney of Maiden, broth-
er of the groom, best man. The ush-
ers were Messrs. Chester F. Spinney
and Oscar P. Spinney <>f Maiden,
brotheis of the groom; Walter H.
Hawes of Maiden and Stanley N. Mc-
Neilly of this town, cousin of the
bride.

The bride wore a wedding dress of
white satin with tulle, princess stylo.
Her veil «as caught with a spray of
orange blossoms and she carried a
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of
the valley. The bridesmaid wore nile
green crepe with shoes to match and
carried pink butterfly roses. A re-
ception followed the ceremony in the
parish house of the church from 8:30
to 9, the newly married couple being
assisted in receiving by Mr. ami Mrs.
David McNeilly, uncle and aunt of
the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Spinney,
the groom's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Spinney are spending
their honeymoon touring Vermont
and the White Mountains, and will

make their home in Maiden, where
Mr. Spinney is well known in Mason-
ic circles through his affiliation with
Tabernacle Chapter and Beauseant
Commandery. He is associated with
the George II. Buekminster Company
of Boston.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

Girls' Hockey Schedule 1930-31

Sept.

8ft-
Oit.

s

in

IS

24

Nov.

IS

Wflk'scly at Wellenley

Arlington ;it Winchester
Stuneham at Winchester
Alumnae at Winchester
Lexington at l«exinirton
SwampHcoti at. Swampscott
N Ihnm at Ncodham
Bitiokline at Winchester

Concord at Concord
Mi In -. at Winchester
VVatertown at Watertown
Winthrop at Winthrop

Sept.
Boys' Football Schedule 1930

IB

22
21

Stoneham at Winchester

Concord at Winchester
Arlington at Winchester
Itclmont at Ilelmont
Wakefield at Winchester

Melrose at Winchester
Watertown at Watertown
Maytuird at Maynard
Sauicus at Winchester
Woburn at Wi.lmrn

VACATIONISTS RETURNING t

HOME

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

"New Books Worth Reading"

Across Ift'lantt () M. Chapman.
At Verdun Henri 1'. Petain.
Best Bird Stories I Know Ji<hn ('. Minot.
Minks R. I,. HuIIus.
Kmily Dickinson Josephine Potlitt.
Goethals Joseph It. Bishop.
Green Pastures—Marc Connelly,
la tta- Picturesque, Shenandoah Valley—
Armistead Gordon*

Last Paradise Hickman Powell.
Lite and tin- Itimk Hilary <.;. Richardson.
Little Known Endland Harold D. Eberlein.
Mail Anthony Wayne Thomas Boyd.
New England Vista Walter I*. Eaton.
Romance of a Modern Liner—Capt. E, G.

Diggl*.
Roosevelt Ow,.n Wistvr.
Sante Ve Trail 1{ I.. Duirus.
Science anil the Unseen World— Arthur S.

Eddington.
Seven Horixona Charles J. Finger.
Tales of a Vanished 1.ami Marry Burroughs
Uncle Sam's Attic Mary Lee Davis.
Under l ive Sultans Mary M. Patrick.
War of Independence Claude H. VanTyne.
Xenophon: Soldier of Fortune L. V. .lacks.

Handinapkin Holders at the Star
Office, They keep your paper napkins
fresh and always ready for use.

HERE FROM ALASKA
Mrs. Edna Policy of Juneau. Alas-

ka wife of Mr. Ernest R. Policy and
a former well known resident of the
town, is here visiting her sister, Mrs.
George F. Osborne of Clematis
street. She conies to Winchester as
a delegate from the Juneau Post. A.
L. Auxiliary, to attend the Legion
convention in Boston.

Mr. and Mis. E. V. French are re-
turning home this week from West-
ville, N. H. where they -pent the
summer months.

Mr. ami Mrs. F. W. Carrier of
Lloyd street have closed their summer
heme in Hancock. X. 11. ami returned
to town this week.

Miss A. X. Jewett of Calumet road
win. has been summering at Spof-
ford, X. 11. has returned home.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Knight are
back in town again after spending
the summer at Rockport.

Mr. ami Mrs. \V. II. Bowe who were
registered at the Nautilus Inn. Al-
lerton fur the summer returned home
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. (I. Barr of Wedge-
mere avenue are returning home this

week from Clifton Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. ,\. K. Huckins have

opened their home on Highland ave-
nue after a summer spent at Glouces-

. ter.

i Among the Winchester people re-
1 turning from Conomo Point this week
|
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. LeRoyer
of Sheffield road, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin Lane of Yale street, Mrs. Charles
W. Young of Wedgcmere avenue, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth of

Calumet road and Mr. and Mrs. K. P.

Cass of Yale street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cove are return-
ing this week from Clifton Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Tuck have
returned home after spending a few-

months at Oak Bluffs.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nickerson of
drove street arrived home this week
from WelnVot, where they spent the
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gould have
closed their summer home at Wolfe-
boro, N. H. and returned to their

home on Norwood street this week.
Mrs. Geo. W. Dearborn of Derrick

street arrived home this week from
Campton Village, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Danforth and
daughters. Miss Marjorie and Anna,
who have been spending the summer
at Rye Beach, N. H. returned to their

home on Everett avenue this week.
Miss Mary McCarron and Miss

Mollie Poland, who have been spend-

ing the summer at Hyannis, have re-

turned to town.

The Winchester Legion took its re-
venge on the Reading Town Team
Saturday when it turned the tables on
the visitors and sent them home with
a shut-out.

'"Ken" Weafer, the great Legion
pitcher was at his best, and only two
men saw third base during the game,
and so tight was the pitching that
the Reading team never had a chance.

This was the 11th straight victory
for the Legion which has played great
ball since July 4 when it suffered its

last defeat at home.
There was a change in the lineup

duo to the arrival of "Tony" Colucci
who had reported for football prac-

tice at Holy Cross and was not ex-

pected. He fille I his usual position

at short and "Marty" McDonough,
who left the team earlier in the sea-

son to join the Portland team was at

second base and "Jack" Hevey play-

ing right field.

The secontl base combination was
right on the job. but "Tony" made
three errors, none of which did any

damage.
"Marty's" bat played an important

part in the victory, for with two on

the bases in the third inning, he got

hold of one of "Jack" Harris' fast

ones and sent it between the hockey
posts, and the bandstand for a clean

home run without it going into the

river.

The game was all one way, so that

there is not much to say about the

victory, only that it was pleasing to

the fans which saw the Reading team

hang up tin- 16—1 defeat in the early

season.
Here is the way the runs came

over. The Legion being the first to

score in the third inning.

Coates was tossed out at first.

"Nick" Fitzgerald singled, "Jim"

Hitzgerald popped, "Tony" Colucci

was safe on Kingsloy's error. "Mar-

ty" McDonough then came through

with as nice a home run as has been

seen on the field this season, scoring

"Nicky" and "Tony" ahead of him.

He came in standing up without

much exertion.

The Legion scored again in the 5th

putting over three more run- and

were done for the day. Coates

singled and so did "Nicky", "Jim"

Fitzgerald drove a long one to right

and when Doucette, the Reading man-
ager and right fielder tried to pull a

"Tom" Oliver catch, the ball got away
fnmi him and went for three bases

-cring "Nicky" and dates. "Tony"

then drove out a -ingle and "Jim"
rode home. "Marty" fanned as Co-

lucci stole. Tansey was passed. Hevey
was called out on strikes and "Ken"
Weafer went out at first. This ended

the scoring.

The summary
WINCHESTER LEGION

ati bh l"> a *

Murray, If 6 1 2 1
"

Coates. 3b I 1 3 2

N. Fltigernlil, 11> : < 2

J. FitxKerald, c 8 I

Colucci. ss 8 1

McDonough, 2b ..... .
I I

, tansey, cf '• "

frjtevcy, rf :t 1

I Weafer, i>
i 2

SANTO DOMINGO RELIEF

The Winchester Chapter of the
American Red Cross is accepting con-
tributions for the relief of the suf-
ferers in the Santo Domingo disas-
ter. All donations should be sent
to Mr. William Priest at the Win-
chester Savings Bank.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

An interesting match of "little,

put" took place on Monday forenoon,
so it is related, rat far from the fire-

station. After the smoke had cleared
it appeared that John O'Melia is the
present holder of the title. Everett
Kimball, according to witnesses, while
a capable and crafty player, is hardly
in O'Melia's class.

Herbert Ford of Somerville, while
riding on Massachusetts avenue, Ar-
lington, was knocked off his bicycle
last week by Miss Lora Crawford of
Swanton street, this town. The
bicycle was badly damaged, but the
rider wa- not injured beyond a bad
.-baking up.

A complete line of school supplies
at the Star Office.

Mi.-s Betsey F. Nutter of the Kel-
ley & Hawes Company is quite ill at
h( r home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Yittinghoff have
returned from Brookline, X. H. where
they spent the summer months.

Announcing the Opening of Our

Custom Made Furniture Shoppe
SPECIALIZING IN EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

We Also Do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering

GIVE FS A TRIAL

! i

L. Postar Furniture Co.
( Formerly of Lynn )

594 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0748
SlS-4t f

11

l i :i

1
n

0 0 0

2 0 0

0

Totals 10

READING TOWN TEAM

Latham. If

Dnucette, rf

Chessonff, lb

Mclntire, 2b
Simpson, cf

Delano, i'.li

Kinvaley, ss

McHugh, c

Harris, |i . .

at.

4

I

4
4

4
4

S
3
3

bh
I

pa
2
1

1

Totals 33 « 24 1" 2 i

Inninifs ....128456789
Legion 11 0 :t » 3 0 o " x fi

j

Huns Coat.s. N. Fitzgerald 2, .1. Fltxger- .

>, 1,1. Colucci, McDonough. Three-base hit .1. i

Fitzgerald. Home run McDonough. Sacri-

fice hit Coates. Struck out by Weafer •">. I

by Harris 5. Hase on balls by Weafer, by
j

Harris 1. Double flays Murray and J.
|

Fitzgerald. Time Inc. lOmin. Umpire
Steve' Colucci.

Tuesday noon a Ford coupe driven 1

by Thomas Fahey of Hutchinson road

when making a left turn into Pike's

garage on Main street cut in front

of an electric car. As a result the
1

Ford was quite badly damaged along

the left side. Fahey's companion,

Miss Wilma Smith of Ridge street

was not injured and the only damage
was suffered by the automobile.

Harold Brackett of Maiden was in

charge of the electric.
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Before

another night

bundle tip your blankets and send them to be

laundered. They will he returned clean and
(lully. ready to snuggle into the lirst cold night.

We rebind blankets at small extra

cost, l^-t us <lo this work for you
when we launder your blankets.
They will look like new.

I phone call brings our

salesman to your door.

WINCHESTER 2100

/A\ew [ ngland
| sundr ies. |nc

.

Winchester Laundry Division
CONVKKSK PLACE WINCHESTER

I
§

WINCHESTER LAND
I

The Winchester office of Henry
j

W. Savatre, Inc. reports that it has i

sold for Ix>e Sequin to Florence B.

MePhee, the lot No. 15, containing !

7304 sq, ft. of land on the corner of
j

High and Arlington streets, Myopia
]

park, Winchester. Also for Bonelli-
|

Adams Co. to Florence B. MePhee,
\

the lot No. 16 adjoining Mr. Sequin's ,

and containing 6659 sq. ft. This is
|

a very desirable corner overlooking

the Winchester Country Club and

contains many beautiful trees. The

new owner buys as an addition to

her present estate.
\

i
i

j If You Like Good Things
j

I

$5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

vnur house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES
and

Home-Made Pastiies

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL, WIN. 0966

f

i

\\
i

il

ii

i

I

i I

!i

il

National Associated Studios oi Music
Winchester Branch

PEARL BATES MORTON, Director

FOURTH SEASON OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1930
Day and Evening instruction in voice, piano, violin, 'cello, flute,

clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone and tuba, drums, banjo and
kindred instruments. Faculty includes members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

DEPARTMENT OF DANCING
CONSTANCE BERRY PAGE, Instructor

t: character and interpretive; musical comedy: acrobatic andBall

tap dancing; baby work
room dancing.

('lasses for children and adults in Ball-

STUDIOS
Foxcrofl Road and Waterfield Bldg., Common Street, Winchester

Descriptive literature on request. Write or telephone

PEARL BATES MORTON
36 Foxcroft Road Winchester 0993

The ri»ht plumbing certainly makes a hi<j difference in

a house. Fells will advise you without cost.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR GO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARD ii CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

I
B
|
fan

|

i

raMummmncn

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley f Jr.

r«M8tcr, Contractor ana* Stone Maaon

PAVING. FLOORING, BOOF AG
In Artificial Stoiw. A*i>halt

and All Concrete Product*

•idrwalka. Dri'twaji. Carbine Mrp*. Etc.

for Cellars. Stable*. Factories
and Warehouses

Eatiaates furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry (iood. Prop

Hell Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervinioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cenietary'

Tel. Mystic 3802
•21 U

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I.adt<-al Aali
t I.I .<->l>.l. r

IMIla In lt< d
boxes, aeelM
Take no other
liraeel

VailI»JAW«>1> HKANIt I r S5
yeaik k nown a, liest. Safest. Alweyi 1<«IUI I*

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF
it-6-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're e<|iiippeil to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, bin ir

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll he perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies ami enriches, the blood and
put* the stomach and nerve* in the beat

of condition, Let ua send you a book-

let. The Duxton Rheumatic Medicine
Co., Abbot Villa**, Maine. For sale by

Hevey'a Pharmacy. n8-tf

Phone 176A Established 18S1

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Henrstrom

UPHO I.ST F.KING AND Fl RNITUHK
REPAIRING

Cushion. Maltreaa and Shade Work
Refinlahing

Ilecoratie* ( hair* Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Maaa.

KINDERGARTEN
BROOKINGS STREET
KINDERGARTEN

and
PRIVATE SCHOOL

Will re-open Thursday. Sept. 18
for pupils between the ages of 1

and fi. First grade work taught
! to pupils of 5 years. Free auto
service.

PHONE MYSTIC 0663-R
u22-4t*

Fill ST
M O RTIiAGKS
Tre have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners''

homes ... If you are

planning to huy, build

or re-fiuanee — write

for application blank

or call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Itoaton Fire Cent* SaTlng*
Bank Building

94 School Street, Boston
ii Libert, asaa 4

1 kl

\bur Babies

A Real Chance
Don 't try to economize

on their milk

HOOD'S
Grade A

From Tuberculin Tested Cows

Delivered fresh 7 days a week

H. P. HOOD & SONS
Dairy Experts

Wot Medfortl, Massachusetts, Telephone Mystic 0710

OUR babies' health, their welfare, depend on your care, your

judgment. Above all things be sure of the quality of their milk.

The difference of a few cents in the price of your babies'

milk, is money that may bring a greater return than any

other investment you can make.

The few cents more that you pay for Hood's Grade A Milk,

brings absolute assurance of safety and quality that is worth

anything it costs.

That few cents pays for premium farms, for highly special-

ized care and supervision, for tested cows, for extra rich milk,

and for many other important factors that go to make the

perfect babies' milk.

Don't try to economize on your babies' milk. Be sure about

it. Take no chance on their getting the quality they deserve.

Buy Hood's Grade A Milk because it possesses every virtue

good milk can have, and is Best

for YOUR Baby.

Rim MILK— Better than legal re-

quirements for Grade A Milk. Rich all

through.

CLEAN MILK — From clean cows, pro-

duced under rigid supervision. Hood's

standards three timesasstrictasState laws.

TESTED TOWS- From cows tuber-

culin tested under State and Federal

supervision, and then especially se-

lected by our own inspectors.

CLEAN BOTTLES -Bottles are

scientifically cleansed and sterilized by

the most modern equipment in New
England.

SEALED BOTTLES— Double sealed

to prevent tampering or contamina-

tion.

PASTE! BIZED- With the most
modern and scientifically correct

methods and equipment.

YOUR B A BY
deserves the best

AN APPRECIATION

To the Editor of the Star.
Several weeks ago an appeal was

made through your paper to the gen-
erous people of Winchester for con-
tributions of fruit and vegetables for
the Home for Aged People.
The response was spontaneous, and •

characteristically liberal.
The surplus, after caring for a

resident family of 20, has been nut
into 318 quart jar for winter use.
And after a service of seven years

the matron again wishes to thank
the public for the continued support
in what she is trying to do.

Edith J. Moore

ROXBURY CIVICS HERE
SATURDAY

TENNIS BY FLOOD LIGHT

The fall opening dance at the Win-
chester Boat Club takes place Fri-
la> night. This is a tennis benefit
dance run by the club committee to
help defray expenses of flood light-
ing the tennis court, and a feature
'if the evening will be an exhibition
match staged by the best tennis talent

nrocurable. The match takes place
between 8 and 9 o'clock.

We are now carrying Whittemore's
'Cleanall," the instant spot remover.

The Roxbury Civic Club will be
here tomorrow afternoon for a game
with the Legion.

This is one of the three strong
teams in that section of Boston, the
other two being the Madden Club
and the Mahoney Club.
The Madden Club has already been

seen here and gave the Legion the
hardest game of the season. The
Civic Club is another crack team and
has already beaten the Midgets of
Woburn two games.
Any team that can do this, needs

no recommendation as to ability. So
here looms up another game which
will keep the home team busy.
The Civics are reported to have

added several new players to their

lineup which was plenty strong
enough at Woburn.

FORMER TOWN COUNSEL AND
WIFE IN MOTOR CRASH

Dispatches from Dover, N, H. Tues-
day morning revealed that former
Town Counsel Charles F. Dutch and
Mrs. Dutch were injured on Monday
in a motor crash when their automo-
bile was in a collision with a car
owned by Mrs. Dean Hoyt of Union.
N. H. The accident occurred Mon-
day morning. All three occupants of

the two cars were treated at th«'

Dover hospital. Mrs. Dutch received

cuts about the head and Mr. Dutch
was injured about the leirs and arms.
Mrs. Hoyt was cut on the head and
knee.

PIANOFORTE PUPILS TO RE-
CEIVE PRIZES

Elisabeth Adriance and Cynthia
Laraway have returned from Lyttle-
brook Inn, Becket, where they spent
the summer. In a few weeks Mis=
Adriance will return to Mt. Holyoke
and Miss Laraway Will continue at
Boston University.

The prize winning pupils of Mrs.
Annie Soule Lewis will be received in

hrr home at 181 Washington street

on the afternoon of Saturday, Sept
13 nt. 3 o'clock, when the prizes will

ho distributed and arrangements for

logons made for the coming season
which begins Tuesday. Sept. lfi.

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster, First Congregational Church

Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher of Voice, Piano and Organ

Will Resume Teaching September 8th

WINCHESTER STUDIO TEL. MYSTIC 4972
6-tt

J
RUNNING AGAIN FOR GOVER-

NORS COUNCIL

Get your school supplies at the

'Star Office.

Councillor Walter Perham of

Chelmsford is a candidate for re-elec-

tion to the executive council from the
sixth district.

With eight years of legislative ex-
perience both in the Senate and the
House of Representatives as a back-

j

ground, Mr. Perham would again r»p-
' resent the sixth district in the Gov-
' ernor's Council, an office which he has
! held since May, when he was elected

by both branches of the Legislature
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Hon. Alvin E. Bliss of Maiden.

Councillor Perham began his leg-
islative career when elected to the
House of Representatives. Later he
was elected to the Senate, where he
has served fo» the last six years.

Edward L. Callahan, Nicholas
Garbino, Samuel Smytherman are
touring New York and Canada for

|

two weeks and they will visit Mr.

I
Garbino's son William of New York.
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JOHN' HARVARD

By Janet Sanderson, for The Spring-
field Republican

No name graven on the foundation
stones of American history is more
deeply carved or so rich in promise of
endurance as the name of John Har-
vard.
Queen Elizabeth had been dead

nearly five years when John Harvard
was born. A change had been creep-
ing over England in her long reign as
the Kayety of the Renaissance had
made way for the austerity of the Re-
formation.
A conflict was going on between

the parliaments of James and Charles
on the questions of religion which
meant in those days Puritanism.
The Puritans were deeply attached

to the Church of England. They be-
lieved in her doctrine, discipline and
government. The many abuses which
had crept in made them long for the
purity and simplicity of the earlier

days, the language of Scripture, and
the teaching of the Apostles. They
loved outward reverence in the wor-
ship of God so that it be directed to

the right object—not to altars and
images, but to God. The life of the
Puritan was made unbearable by many
petty persecutions. The Reformation
forbade the usual recreations of thea-
ter-going and bear baiting. Only the
mild amusements of rowing and fish-

ing wi re allowed.
The dial, life of the Puritans was

somewhat relieved by the printing
press which had started on its active

career. The events of the day were
generally recorded from the Puritan
standpoint. Eagerly were these pam
phlets sought.
The facts centered about John Har-

vard's life are mainly in three places

—Southwark, a borough of London,
Cambridge and Charlestown. The date
of his birth, IC07, is determined by the
parish register of St. Saviour's Church
where he was baptized Nov. L'lt of the
same year.

There was an old custom of giving
a token in the shape of a lead or pew-
ter ticket to every communicant once
a year. A record of these tickets was
kept in the token book with the name
and address of every communicant.
This tells us the Harvards lived on
High street, near the bridge which
was the great gateway of London
where many events were taking place.

St. Saviour's Church near by was the
home church of the family. Its bells

had sounded in his ears from John
Harvard's earliest infancy. It is a

noble sanctuary with long aisles and
clustering chapels and many ancient

monuments. Today it. serves as the
cathedral of Southwark. Many fami-
lies turned away from the church in

those troublous' times, but the Har-
vard family remained in faithful com-
munion through all the anxious years.

On High street were many inns,

most famous of which was the Ta-
bard Inn. Who can ever forget those
Pilgrims setting out. toward Cantor-
bury with whose tales Chaucer has
made us familiar'.'

Close by is the White Hart where
the immortal Pickwick made the ac-
quaintance of Sam Wellcr, and the
Queen's Head Inn which Harvard's
mother left to him in her will.

The Globe Theater was also in the
neighborhood. It is thought that
John's father made friends with Wil-
liam Shakespeare and his actors even
though the theater was regarded with
abhorrence by most Puritans.

Such was the England into which
John Harvard was born, an England
struggling grimly for each man's right

to adjust his own relationship with

God and civil liberty for all men.
John Harvard had a particularly

fortunate childhood—his father Rob-
ert was a man of integrity who kept a

prosperous butcher's shop, his moth-
er. Katherine Rogers by name was of

n sincere, simple piety. It is thought

that Robert's friendship with Shakes-
peare lead to his going to Stratford-

upon-Avon to brine Katherine to U>n-
don as his bride. Her house nt Strat-

ford is now shown as the Harvard
house.

As for Katherine she must have
been a comely woman— fair to look up-
on- for we read she was three times
married; first to Robert the butcher-
after his death to John, a cooper—and
after his death to Richard, a grocer.

The money which was a blessing to

Harvard College came from the earn-

ings of these honest tradesmen.
There were brothers and sisters,

Mary and Robert then John, Thomas.
Katherine and Peter.

John Harvard had thr> good fortune

to live in an interesting spot with

profitable instruction of church and
school, High street of itself was an
education from the processions of

merchants and dignataries from for-

eign lands passing over London bridtre.

and religious processions to Parlia-

ment to present grievances of church

or State.

All the Harvard boys attended St.

Saviour's School. John entered at

seven years of age taking the fee of

two shillings six pence required of

every pupil on entrance. In winter

the lessons were studied by candle

liirht as school opened at 7 a. m. At
11 a. m. came dinner and lessons re-

sumed again till 5 p. m. In summer
school extended from C> a. in. to 6 p. m.
Nobody was allowed to take money to

rchool except on quarter day when
each took a contribution for brooms,
not for domestic purposes hut for

flogging his own back if unruly. No
frames played for money were allowed;

but the hoys could run, jump, wrestle,

shoot with bows and arrows and play
chess. There were only two breaks
in the school year, one to hear an ora-

tion in Westminster School, and a
week's holiday in September,

All the Harvard family were on

minds of the Harvard family. Char-
acter was more than creed. Such a
spirit was a great influence on the
thoughtful mind of John Harvard in
the impressionable years of his life.

That influence and the newly given
Bible which had been hailed in Eng-
land help to mold John Harvard's re-
ligious opinions. With the constant
perusal of the Bible there was only
one goal which John Harvard could
reach. After much thought and de-
bate he made choice of Emmanuel
College at Cambridge, a divinity
school for Puritan clergymen of the
Church of England, the recognized
home of Puritanism.

A faithful student he proved to be.
High thinking and plain living were
rigid rules for the next seven years.
Two meals a day, dinner at 11, supper
at 6 o'clock with meat, occasional
pudding, bread, butter or cheese. Col-
lege day from 5 in the morning till 10
at night. For games, quoits, football,
archery, bowling and chess if time al-
lowed. He was a great favorite, mak-
ing many friends among the best
minds of the college. He trod the
banks of the Cam with John Milton

]

and Jeremy Taylor, and made a friend
j

of Lawrence Cnaderton, the first mas-
ter of the college, whose influence as I

a preacher was very strong. A me-
'

mortal window in the chapel of Em-
manuel College shows the figures of
John Harvard and Lawrence Chader-
ton. In time there came a revolt
against the narrow tenets of Puritan-
ism and daring attacks on Luther and
Calvanism. Many of the students
sailed away to New England in quest
of religious liberty.

In 1635 John Harvard completed his

course and was ordained a preacher.
He returned to a sad home. His moth-
er had died and there only remained
the satisfaction of visiting her grave
in that church where he had been bap-
tized and so often sat by her side in

the happy boyhood days.

In 1636 he was married to Ann Sad-
|

ler, the sister of a college friend. At
this time he completed the collection
of his library about 300 books, mostly
the classics and theological works.

lie was J'.i years of age when he
married and a few months later the)
sailed lor New England taking with
them the library which he considered
of inestimable value—which later laid

the foundation of the great library of
Harvard College. Here indeed was
one prospective citizen of New Eng-
land who resolved that the hunger of

his mind should not go unappeased,
whatever fate might be in store for

the hunger of his body.
Seven years at Emmanuel College

had familiarized him with the idea of

the new home which America was of-

fering to all who yearned for greater
religious and civil liberty than was

j
possible in England.
Thomas Dudley had written from

Boston "If any godly men out of re-

ligious ends will come over and help

us in the good work we are about, I

think they can not dispose of them-
selves nor of their estates more to

God's glory and the furtherance of

their own reckoning."
Emanuel College felt the call and

contributed largely to the ministerial

ranks of early New England.
Harvard made Charlestown his ob-

jective point. He was admitted an in-

habitant Aug. 1, H'.:i7. When they

arrived a heated discussion was going
on about some of the teachings. Tol-

erance had not yet come into the order
of the virtues.

Harvard was sometime minister of

(e d's word during Mr. Symmes' pas-

tcrate but no account of his ordination

has been preserved.

He was highly esteemed for his

scholarship and it is written "John
Harvard preached with tears and evi-

dence of strong affection" in a temple

rude indeed compared with those of old

England. It stood on the west side of

what is now City square. His house
was near by. His congregation of 200

souls attended regularly twice every
Sunday.
Absorbed first in building a house

and in religious preparations he took

little part in community affairs, but

he was on one important committee
"to consider of some things tending to-

wards a body of laws." He was highly
esteemed for his scholarship and piety.

He received grants of land from
Charlestown which extended into what
is now Winchester (shown by a mark-
er recently placed at the corner of

Washington and Forest streets). His
keenest interest was the establish-
ment of a college which had been pro-
posed by the General Court the vear
before, 1636.
The rigorous climate of New Eng-

land proved too much for his delicate
constitution. After having withstood
the severity of one New England win-
ter and as the chill autumn days of

the next winter came on he died of
consumption Sept. 14, 1<>:?S at the age
of 31.

He bequeathed to the proposed col-

lege afterwards named in his honor
one half of hi« estate together with
his library.

An old record states that the sum
of little less than 400 pounds was what
the college authorities received.
The footsteps of John Harvard on

American soil are hard to trace. The
house where he lived was burned in

1770. An earlier fire burned all the

books of his precious library but one
—a poetry Puritan folio entitled

"Christian Warfare" which is the only
actual relic of the young minister now-

preserved in the library of Harvard
College. A solid block of American
granite stands in the grave yard on
Burial Hill, Charelstown on the sup-
posed spot where this stranger was
laid t 1 rest, scarcely a year after ar-

rival on our shores.

John Harvard was a scholar, a

statesman, a philanthropist. One whom
Emmanuel College may have been
proud to train and Harvard College
proud to recognize as her benefactor.

him

personality his form or his features.
The statue in the college yard at Har-
vard is an exquisite molding in bronze
fittingly described at the unveiling
ceremony in 1884

—

"A young scholar in academic cos-
tume and garb of his time with the
refinement and gravity of pure, high
thinking, gently touched by the weak-
ness which was wasting his immature
life, he rests for a moment from his

converse with the wisdom on the

printed page and raises his contem-
plative eyes to the spaces of all wis-

dom."

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

terms of special f iendship with the

chaplains of St. Saviour's. The fath-

er was a prominent churchman. One Rj. dying inspiration has given
day a chaplain made very bitter at-

|
immortality,

t icks upon the actors of the Globe
Theater. This displeased the Har-
vard family for the actors worshipped
on Sundays, brought their children

for baptism, and here they were laid

to rest. They were always ready to

help the poor of the parish when
special appeals were made.

Bishop Andrews who lived near by

In Emmanuel College is a gift of
the Harvard alumni— a memorial
brass tablet to perpetuate the grati-
tude of Harvard men.

In St. Saviour's Church is a window
of rare beauty given by ambassador
Choate in the Lady Chapel where
John Harvard was baptized.
There is not known to be extant

Miss Abbie L. Moore Found After
Shock

Noticing that papers left at the

door of Miss Abbie Louisa Moore's
home at 85 Walnut street had not

been taken in for several days, neigh-
bors became alarmed Tuesday, and
Mrs. Harry Sanborn of Black Horse
terrace asked the police to investi-

gate. Officers Edward O'Connell and
Farrell were sent to the house by
Sergeant Cassidy and failing to gain
entrance finally broke a window.
They found Miss Moore lying on

a couch in the dining room partly
conscious and evidently suffering
from a shock. Dr. Emery was called,

who ordered her removal to the hos-
pital. It is thought that she suffered

the shriek about three days previous
to being discovered. Her condition
is serious.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL PRACTICE

OPENS

WALTER J. BROWN LOSES EYE

Mr. Walter Jackson Brown, past
president of the Calumet Club and
well known to a host of Winchester
people, is at the Eye and Ear Infirm-
ary, Boston, in a serious condition.

He had one of his eyes removed last

week and efforts are being made to
save the other one. The outcome is

unknown at present. In addition he
is suffering from arthritis of the
spine.

Mr. Brown, who is a well known
Boston stock broker, was in a serious
accident at North Cambridge about
four months ago. Driving from Bos-
ton late at night he struck the rail-

road gates. His eyes were badly cut
by flying glass and since that time
he has been almost constantly in the
hospital, although able to come home
for a short period a few weeks ago.
His eyes were apparently healing,

hut last week physicians in charge
decided that further examination was
necessary atid an expert, being called
into the case, ordered the immediate
removal of one eye as the only means
of saving the other.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Creighton
and their son. Mr. George A. Creigh-
ton, gave a dinner dance Tuesday
evening for about 7.") guests at their
home at Little's Point. Swampscott,
for their neice, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong of this

town. Miss Armstrong is entering
Skidmore College this autumn.

DELICIOUS
Angel Food

Cake . •

.

IF YOU use a Clark Jewel
Red Wheel Gas Range and

followthe directions belowexactly
you will always bake "the finest

cake you ever tasted." This is one
of the many wonderful recipes in

the Lorain Cook Book (given free

with each stove sold.) Come in
and see our wide assortment of
beautiful ranges.

Angel Food Cake
Temperature: 325 degrees

Time: 1 Hour
1*4 to 1% cupfuls sugar

1 cupful specially prepared
cake flour.

1 cupful egg-whites
(from 8 or 9 eggs)

1 teaspoonful cream of tartar

?4 teaspoonful salt

1 teaspoonful vanilla extract

teaspoonful almona
extract

(For directions how tomix ingredients
see Lorain Cook Book.)

CLARK red
(JEWEL WHEEL

left a more fragrant memory in the
1

a portrait or any delineation of his

VNLI SS the Gas Range has a Rtf)
HHEEl. it is NOT a LORAIN

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 Main Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. 0142

Football practice officially started
on Tuesday under the direction of
Coach Wendell D. Mansfield with be-
tween 50 and GO candidates report-
ing. Prospects for the coming sea-
son look very good with quite a few-
letter men back. "Olio" Lee, Wil-
liam Robinson William Brown, "Hal"
Knowlton who were on last year's
squad, seem to insure a swift back-
field for the high school. The line
will be built around Capt. Donald
Emery, one of the best centers that
Winchester has ever had. Bruce
Colpas, Edward Hitchborn, Ralph
Ambrose. Daniel Smith are some of
last year's linemen who are back this
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Beebe have
returned to town after spending the
summer months at their home in
Swampscott.

DRAW FOR WINCHESTER GOLF
TOIRNEYS MADE

The drawings for the club cham-
pionship and fall cup plav at Win-
chester were made Saturday ag fol-
lows :

Clab Championship
H. B. Wood vs G. 1.. Uarton
S. K. Newman v» K. T. Barton
B. Goodale vs V. O. Ailams
L. W, Harta va L. D. Wo.nl
S. T. Hick* vs r. A. Hendrick
C. S. Katon vs P, K. Nairo
S. B. Nelley vs K. H. Bateman
S. Walker vs K. I.. Goodale

Fall Cup
I. P. Bushfll vs E. K. Marsters
H. A. Peterson vs F. L. Kamea
G. V. Saai vs 8. H. Cook
V. A. Benham vs W. C. Carr
V. H. Gerry vs J. P. Tuttle
R. T. Damon vs B. P. Gave
W. Black vs W. H. Gilpatric
G. H. Akins vs W. W. O Hani

Mr. and Mrs. Chester McNeill of
39 Grove street returned home on
Tuesday from a weeks' motoring trip
through Vermont, New Hampshire
and Maine.

MRS. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS

Pianoforte Instructor

Her method is the result of
successful experience and of

comparison of methods used in

Boston, New York, and Leipzig,

where she taught two years.

131 WASHINGTON ST.

TEL. WIN. 0701-J
85-U

MAIN STREET TAILORS
740 MAIN STREET
Reduced Prices

Men's Suits and Top Coats
Cleansed and Pressed, 75 cents

Ladies' Cloth Dresses and Coats,
7.") cents

Silk Dresses, Plain and Pleated, $1

TEL. WIN. 1891

&
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035-4)174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

aa6-tr

-vision dial

WEW tone

tone control

JJTE'W beauty

HTEW engineering

NEW ALL OYER
"mjEW ease in selecting stations, with the

new and exclusive Quick -Vision Dial.

New brilliance and richness of tone quality

—the incomparable Golden Voice. NewTonc
Control, bringing out bass or treble at will.

New beauty in the choice and dignified de-

signs, matched walnut woods and distinctive

new escutcheon plate.

$119
without tubes

Model 70. New matched walnut
lowboy. Beautiful, unobtrusive.
Harmonizes with any decorative

scheme.

m:\te st Kent
with the

CMMAEIV VOICE
The new Atwater Kent mode!s are by far the

bluest radio value ever displa>ed—their new
moderate time payment p an makes them the

easiest of a!l quality radios to own and enjoy.

J. H. BURKE CO. w
s
h
t%bItor 221 Columbus Ave., Boston

i
Hear this Marvelous New Atwater-Kent
Radio at our Modern Display Room

S. S. McNeilly Co.
i

We can serve you better

I
RADIO SERVICE VICTOR RECORDS

j 547 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2070
i
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Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cornwall have! Mr. and Mr-. R. W. Armstrong and

returned to their home on Fenwick
|

family, who have been spending the

road after spending the summer at summer at Friendship, Me., returned

Chatham. 1 h'imc this week.

ENTHUSIASTIC RALLY

Political Candidate* Appear Before
Winchester Voters

political advertisement POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE AT

i Photo by Bachrnch i

Primaries Tuesday
for

JOHN W.

Withington
OF DEDHAM

Candidate for Republican

Nomination for

State Treasurer
Kntire business life spent in the

Banking an 1 Financial field of

Boston. Endorsed by many lead-

ing Business and Professional
ni.'n throughout the Common-
wealth.

SIGNED S W. II TAYLOR,
'i Bacon Street, Winchester

POLITICAL AIIVEKTISLMKM POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE SEPT. 16
AT THE

Republican Primaries

for men who will meet

present day problems with

ENERGY
COURAGE
SINCERITY

"EBEN DRAPER"
POLITICAL COMMITTEE

84 Arlington Street Boston

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE-NOMINATE

Senator

Charles

C.

Warren
EXPERIENCE IS GOOD IN POLITICS

AS WELL AS IN BUSINESS

Senator Warren is a lawyer and legislator of wide

experience, he has served as a member of the Arlington

School Committee, chairman of the Republican Town
Committee, member of the Republican State Committee,

Representative in the legislature for three years, during

which time he was a member of the Ways and Means

Committee and its clerk for two years; during his term

in the Senate he served two years as chairman of the

Committee on Legal Affairs, and for the past six years

has been chairman of the Committee on Metropolitan

Affairs, he has been chairman of two recess committees

on the Boston Elevated Railway Co., and chairman of the

Joint Committee of Metropolitan Affairs and Street Rail-

ways whenever the Elevated question has been before the

legislature; he is a member of the Judiciary Committee,

the Committees on Education, and Constitutional Law. As

the result of this experience Senator Warren has attained

a high position in the Senate and has been able to accom-

plish much for this District; his standing and service

should strongly commend him for continuance in office.

Keep the chairmanship of the Committee on Metro-

politan Affairs in this Senatorial District.

(Signed) GEORGE M. BRYNE,
4 Copley Street. Winchester

;

Untiring effort by the Women's
, Republican Club brought almost every
' candidate for the Republican State
;
ticket tu the Town Hall Wednesday

i

evening for an enthusiastic rally.

,
and those who attended were well re-

|

paid. After musical numbers by

j
Trudeau's Orchestra of Woburn, the
club president. Mrs. Clara M. Snyder

!

opened the meeting and proceeded to
introduce the candidates in her usual
gracious manner, assisted by Mrs.
Mabel E. Bradley, lir-t vice-president
'who presided over the stop watch
with efficiency, making sure that no

! candidate encroached upon another's
; allotted time.
i Every conceivable issue pertaining
!
to Winchester w;is discussed in the

I

course of the evening, Aberjona and
'Sandy Beach pollution being dragged
j
out on several occasions, but good

i

!'i cling was generally apparent among
i the contestants and the voters were
1 highly interested.
I Lieut-Governor Voungman con-
. veyed the greetings of Governor Al-

,
li ii and spoke in pleasing vein of
Tercentenary guests and State do-
ings. Congressman Dallinger in his

excellent platform style reviewed
the course of his political career,
commencing in the legislature at the
age of •J_

)
. II. w,-is well heard in all

part- of the hall and very favorably
received, being preceded by Congress-

i :

ional candidate Fredo.
Senatorial candidates Butler and

Draper arrived early in the evening
and as might be expected, were well
worth hearing. Colonel Draper out-
lined economic recovery of the na-
tion, adjustment of prohibition and
sincerity in politics as the paramount
issues of the campaign and argued
against attempts at national stand-
ardization as represented in the pro-
posed 48 hour law. Ex-Senator But-
ler presented a plea for complete en-
dorsement of t hi- party platform and
literal support of the Constitution.
He expressed zeal to equalize labor
conditions in order to prevent cheap
wages and long hours and showed
clearly his vastly improved manner
as a campaign speaker.

Anticipated "fireworks" when May-
or "Bossy" appeared as third can-
didate for U. S. Senator failed to

materialize, as Gillis was detained
at Fall River and later in Marlboro
by a collapse of time schedule. The
Marlboro delay also prevented can-
didate Dunlop from appearing for
District Attorney., leaving the floor

meanwhile to Thomas L. Thistle who
gave a straight-forward endorsement
of Warren L. Bishop, and George S.

Harvey, also for District Attorney,
who told of experiences in the crimi-

nal courts.

All four candidates for State Sen-
ate r, Messrs. Warren, Peters, Harris

and Bitzer were well received. War-
ren pointed to recent achievements

for the district, notably the rebuild-

ing of South Border road. Bitzer

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WINCHESTER REPUBLICANS

NOMINATE
Lewis ff. Peters

for

State Senator
From the Sixth Middlesex District

(W INTH ESTER—A RLINGTON—M EDFORD—WOBURN

)

Mr. Peters served six years in the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, was chairman of two committees, clerk of one

—

was regarded as one of the most able workers and effective speak-
ers in the Legislature, was instrumental in the passage of much
valuable legislation, and is endorsed by two thousand qualified

Republican voters in this district. His nomination means active

and constructive work for the benefit of this community.

The undersigned subscribers, all residents of Winchester be-

lieve it for the best interests of Winchester that Lewis IL Peters be
nominated by the Republican Party for State Senator from the Sixth
Middlesex District.—comprised of Arlington, Medford, Winchester
and Woburn and therefore endorse his candidacy for that position.

E, R. Sherburne
Donald G. Crowell
Earle K. Woodman
E. Abbott Bradlee
E. R. Mountain
H. H. P. Wright
William F. Edlefson
Albert L. Symmea
Herbert E. Maynard

(irate A. Redding
Sigfrid V. Olson
Rosamond Downer
Eleanor Davy
Ralph U. Sawyer
Wm L. Thompson
Sidney F. Hooper
Jonas A. Laraway
Helen I. Fessenden
Frank T. Barnes

Henry M. Kelty
Louis W. Latremore
Catherine I. Hooper
David A. Carlue
Mrs. A. Ghirardini
Mrs. Harry Cox
Mrs. Minnie Russell
Horace D. I.ikins

Edward Neil]

(Signed) John C. Wilson, 509 High Street, Medford

Sidney F. Hooper, 15 Foxeroft Road, Winchester

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GEORGE STANLEY

HARVEY
lor

District Attorney
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Ability, Experience, Honesty, Fearlessness

Proved by His Record

Firsl Atoittant District Attorney 1917-1920, serving with Superior
Court Judges Frederick J. Fosdick and Kaoul A. Beaudreau, both
of Middlesex County.
Solved the celebrated Wakelin manslaughter case ; convicted hun-
dreds of automobile thieves 19 IU-1920; convicted seven notorious
Mew York gunmen for General Electric payroll robbery.
A successful lawyer, member of the bar for twenty-nix. years.
Henry F. llurlburt. Special Assistant Attorney General, said in
open Court: "Mr. Harvey's work has been monumental.*'
Judge William 11. Stevens from the Bench said : "Middlesex County
is fortunate in having a District Attorney with the courage and
fearlessness ol Mr. Harvey."

Always a Republican • Ability Proved By His Record

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER Hi. 103O

promised to combat burdensome
taxes. Harris, four times Governor's
Coucilh r, stated he liked Warren, but
thought he had been Senator long
enough and told him so on the tram
that morning. Peters offered a re-
port made some time ago by Arthur
D, Little, Inc., chemical analysts,
showing the bacteria; condition of
waters in the neighborhood of San-
dv Beach. He promised efforts to
clean up the beach, which compared
unfavorably with Revere and very un-
favorably with water examined at
Nahant.

Fred J. Burrell, filling "little Town
Hall," with reverberations, warned
against "political parasites" who
control the State Treasury and
George B. Willard pointed to invest-

ment and hank experience. Harry
Bean, son of candidate J, W. Bean,
gave the audience a moment's respite
from speeches with "Wee house on
the hillside" rendered in excellent
tenor voice and candidate Wood
asked for the same support as in the

la>t primaries, which he felt would
win. Russell D. Chase of Longmead-
OW stressed the idea of a practical

business man for Treasurer and the

desirability of representation on the

ticket from Republican Springfield

and vicinity.

Other speakers were Thomas M.
Vinson for Representative, who called

for facts not virtues and Walter
Perham of Medford, Governor's
Councillor, a Representative and later

State Senator for many years. Of-

ficers of the Women's Republican
Club assisting Mrs. Snyder were
Mesdames Gladys R. Wilson, Helen

I. Fessenden and Lorence M. Wood-
side as reception committee and Mes-
dames Beatrice M. Dabney, Irene D.

Clarke, Jenny S. Taylor. Mary F.

Cass and Elizabeth B. Freeburn.

MRS. NEAL AT E. C, SANDERSON

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF
WINCHESTER

I am a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for Representative at
the primaries t,, be held Tuesday,
Sept. Id. The present incumbent who
js a candidate for re-nomination, has
been a representative for the last
eight years, due largely to the fact,
that he has had opposition only once in
all that time. It is the feeling of many
that he has been there long enough
and his rcord is such that lie

deserve a renoniination. 1

get some one to run again
While there ale these ill ti

who would like to represent i

Legislature, no one seemed
willing to engage in a con
was urged by many to run,
no one else was u illing,

d«

1

tried to

st him.
ie town
t in the
to be

test. I

and as
eidod to

e House
to Win-

i novelty
uri incut.

EDWIN O. CHILDS
Sit California St.. Ntwtoa

MRS. ESTHER W. WHEELER
105 Summer St., Maldtn

Vote For The Candidate Of Our Neighbor From Maiden

CHARLES STANLEY HARVEY
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

A ca|iable and qualified man of un-
cpjestionable honesty and faithful to

hi.- trusts.

My 30 years' knowledge of this

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ability leads me to adovocate his
candidacy, ami I urge all my friends
to attend the primaries on Tuesday
Sept. 10. and vote for him.

Lilla B. Green,
17!) Washington street

— Political Advertisement

Mrs. Mabel F. Xeal, Dietitian from
the home office of General Electric

Refrigerators, will be in attendance
at the store of E. C. Sanderson, 11

Thompson street, on Monday. Tues-
day and Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1(1, and
17, all day and evening.

Mrs. Xeal is a pioneer in General
Electric Refrigeration, having con-

ducted demonstrations in the great-

er part of New England for many
years.

She will prepare special menus
and give brand new recipes to all

those attending. You will, of course,

be welcome to sample the delicious

salads and deserts which she pre-

pares. No tickets are required for

admission.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Republicans!
FOR

State Treasurer
NOMINATE

Hon. James William

BEAN
Of Cambridge

Qualified by Training and Experience

Representative 4 years.
Senator .1 years.

Ways and Means Committee Mem-
ber fi years.

Deputy State Auditor 11 years.
Recognized as an authority on State

Finance.
Chairman of Committee that Re-

ported Present Massachusetts Budget
Act.

Alternate Hoover Delegate to Re-
publican National Convention in 1928.

Director and Member Executive
Committee of Ionian Trust Co. ol

Cambridge.
Member Masonic Fraternity, Elks

and other fraternal societies.

Partner in Cambridge Chronicle

Co. for 38 years.

Signed, Alexander H. Chapin,
Cambridge

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Second Term

RE-ELECT
Republican State Committeeman

JOSEPH J. LAUNiE
Eight years member Republican City-

Committee of Medford. Four vears as
Secretary. Chairman 1927-1928.

1921 appointed Deputy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue upon the" recommendation
of Senator Lodge, Governor Cox and
Congressman Dallinger. Head of the Le-
gal Department until li»28.

Now engaged in the active practice of
law.

Primaries: Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1930

(Signed i William A. Kneeland.
15 Oxford Street, Winchester

COUNCILLOR

r

WALTER PERHAM
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR RE-ELECTION

6th COUNCILLOR DISTRICT

House of Representatives
1917-1918

Senate 192... 1926. 1927. 1928,

1929, 19.10

Elected by the Legislature May
15. 1930 to fill vacancy in the

6th Councillor District

Primaries—Sept. 16, 1930

(Signed) Walter Perham.
Chelmsford. Mass.

do it. As 1 have served in tl

and Senate before c. tiling
Chester to live, tiie office is 11.

to me and holds forth no a'

If successful. 1 want it only one term
that the slate may he cleaned ami a
new deal had. As I have no particu-
lar political ambitions, n js a matter
of indifference to me whether 1 am
nominated or not; hm Mr. Batemun
ought to be defeated and 1 am will-
ing to offer myself to thai end.

Mr. Bateman lias been the most
colorless representative that this
town has ever had. It has been rep-
resented by leading citizen-, among
them Samuel W. McCall, Samuel J,

Elder, Fred Joy, Forr< st ( . Man-
chester, Winfield S. Prime, Lewis
Parkhurst, some of the ablest nun
this Commonwealth has produced,
and it is a far cry from those who
have represented the town in the past
to the present representative. In the
old days, when the term was one
year, nearly everyone was accorded
a renomination, To receive a thud
term one had to have di>r,u some-
thing. In the eight years Mr. Batc-
inan has been a representative he has
done nothing for the Town of Win-
chester. Up to this year his record
has been a blank and this year it has
been a blot on the page. 1 have lived

in this town 11» years and have taken
an active interest in town affairs. I

have had positive views on important
questions and the courage to tight

for them with a fair measure of suc-

enemies. I don't fool myself. This
enemies. I don't feel myself. This
is always true of those who take pos-

itive positions. I submit it is bettetr
to have as a representative one who
has convictions than one who has not.

There are too many "yes nu n'' hold-

ing political office,

Mr. Bateman has done nothing to

hasten the prevention id' the pollu-

tion of the Aberjona River that is

rapidly polluting Mystic Lake, lie

has done nothing to hasten the con-

struction id' the main trunk sewer of

the Metropolitan District that will

prevent the backing up of water and
the flooding of the cellars of many
of the stores and residences in the
town. He has not had a constructive
thought on the Boston Elevated Rail-

way problem.
During the last session of the Leg-

islature a bill was introduced giving

the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion authority to spend $50,000 to

erect a public bath house on Sandy
Beach, Mystic Lake, with the right

to grant concessions. It was referred

to the Committee on Metropolitan
Affairs of which our present Sena-

tor, Charles C, Warren of Arlington,

is Chairman. Mr. Bateman know of

the measure and voted for it. see

Journal of the House, pps. 607, 717,

726, 730, 740., There was no opposition

no debate. I understand the work-

ing of the Legislature sufficiently to

know that Mr. Bateman recommended
its passage in private conversation

with his colleagues. Neither he nor

Senator Warren notified anyone in

Winchester of the hearing on the

measure before the Committee and
no one from our {own was present

in opposition. Senator Warren re-

ported the hill for the Committee ami
it became a law, chapter 254 of the

Acts of 1930, but hi' never would have
done it, if Mr. Bateman had objected.

Thi' town is up in arms against

this law, now that the citizens have
learned what has been put over on

them. They have visions, and right-

ly, of a condition at Sandy Beach
similar to that at Revere Beach and
at Lake Walden in Concord. Such a

condition is unthinkable in Winches-

ter. Sandy Beach is not a suitable

place for a public bath house. There

is not flow enough to the water to

prevent pollution by bathers. A more
de-irable place is on Mystic River be-

low the dam where the tide ebbs and
flows. Both Mr. Bateman and Sena-

tor Warren know that they have

blundered and are trying to avert

defeat by promising to work for the

repeal of the measure at the next

session of the Legislature. Some
have fallen for that appeal. Such a

proposition is childlike and bland and

ought to fool no one. Mr. Bateman's
failure to guard the interests of his

constituents is a result of want of

opposition in the primaries during

his long service. He became care-

less and indifferent, believing he

would have no opposition for re-nom-

ination. To re-nominate Mr. Bate-

man would be to reward negligence

and inefficiency. How does he know-

he can have it repealed 7 The injur"

has been done. What standing would

he have on repeal? He «*id to the

Legislature last year that the meas-

ure was right. Next year he will

say it was wrong. If the measure
is repealed it can only be done by the

force of public opinion of this town.

The repeal can only be accomplished

by a new representative who is elected

to see that it is done.

If elected. I pledge myself to that

end. There should be meted out to

Mr. Bateman the punishment tint

alwavs awaits those who have b er.

found grossly negligent to their trust.

Thomas M. Vinson,
11)5 High Street

— Political Advertisement

"Al" Aver's Orchestra will broad-

cast over WLEX Monday, Sept. 15. at

3 p. m. and at WLOE Tuesday, Sept.

!fi, et 10:15 p. m This loc?l orches-

tra will a! io play in a bfltt'e o' music

with "Al" Jackson's Country Club
':rchr<ctra at the Arlington Town
Hall, Wednesday, Sept. 17.
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

MORE HISTORICAL DATA

To the Editor of the Star:

Apropos of the fact that Winches-
ter is to celebrate the Tercentenary
year m accord with other towns, it

might be of interest to realize that

this district has more than a pass-

ing connection with the renowned
Lady Arbella. Quoting from Sewall's

History of Woburn, he says, "Wo-
burn was originally a grant of land

made in 1040 by the General Court
i.f Massachusetts t" Charlestown;
and for about two years afterwards,
was called Charlestown Village."

(This, of course, included Woburn.
Winchester, Wilmington and Pur-

lington) "In July 1(530 a lame and
select company of Puritans, who had

arrived the month previously at

Salem from England, came to

Charb 'own, with a view to build and
establish themselves there. Among
them were Governor Winthrop, Dep-

uty Governor Dudley, Mr. Isaac John-

on husband of the celebrated Lady
Arbella, and Rev. Mr. John Wilson.

These four persons presently formed
themselves into a church, and some
accession; being made to their num-
ber shortly after, they chose Rev,

Mr, Wilson as their pastor."

One other item of local interest.

The original land grant of Captain

Edward Johnson, author of "The
Wonderworking Provftlcnce" included

that portion of Winchester known as

"Zion's Hill;" and that fine stretch

of road, lit. lee street or as shown on

the county maps, Ridge road, used

to he a narrow lane, eleven pairs of

bars having to be removed and re-

placed by the luckless driver using

the lane] This mad is now much
used by Winchester and Arlington

people, who at "Sunset Time" park

nlong the crest of the hill and watch
the setting sun as it drops below the

horizon throwing into strong relief

the Mountains Monadnock and Wa-
chtisett. From /.ion's Hill a splendid

view if the surrounding country can
1 btnined, the lights of Boston
Harbor being plainly visible at night.

Incidentally it may be mentlontd
tli.it the only lineal Johnson descen-

dant living in Winchester im part of

the originnl Johnson grant is Wil-

liam Levi Thompson.
Very truly yours

A. Heat rice Thompson

(Continued from page 1)

ALL UP FOR FLAHERTY DAY

He marie up a team for the first

game composed of men who had nev-
er played together before and it was
only natural and to be expected that

their showing in the first few games
was only fair and yet there was in

many of the players sufficient ability

to demonstrate that the correct start

bad been made and that with more
experience, together with a few
changes, a successful ball team could

be developed.
The first game with the Somerville

Club resulted in a defeat 13 to 8 and
likewise the second game with the

Somerville Progressives by the score

of 7 to 5 and the third name with the

Reading Town Team 16 to I. but the

next game with the J. A. Cigar Co.

team was a victory 10 to 6 and since

that time the team has not tasted

defeat but in reality have defeated

the best and most successful semi-
pro teams with which faults could be

arranged, The team has played the

following teams:
Winchester s Scholastics .IS

WinctoeHter .

.- Pregressive* ....

Wlnrhrsti r . 1 Renilini!

Win. h. si t ....to .1 A. Clear . . . «

Win, li. ft. r . n Host. .n P 0 0

MitlKcts
Wim-li. -t.-r ... in Lord Tnnninte ... «

Winchester Concord . . :i

Winchester !«ort! Tr* ii n i . . . K

Winchester Wnlthiim C, 1'.

W Inchestor R Proirreaslv -s ... . .

~\

Winchester . .

s Concord Elks n

Winchester . .... It Win Cnhs . . .11

Winchester O'H'irns
Winchcsti r . 1 Midricn Club 2

Winchester 2 O'Hnras ]
ii

Ft

Winchester . .

.

His R9

A PERSONAL friend in the
insurance bu-ines--. gave me
this bit of his experience.

He was talking with a man who
remained apparently uncon-
vinced as to his duty to carry-

Life Insurance.
The conversation ended as fol-

lows:
"Do you have ins-urance on

your house?" "Yes."
"On your furniture?" "Yes.".
"Your automobile also?"

"Yes."
"You seem to cover YOUR

property well, but your wife can
Ko to ."

The man learned his lesson

though he did not like the teach-
er's method. He invested in Life

Insurance through another.

My friend felt amply repaid,

how ever.

WILLIAM W. HILL Agent

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company
235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

PRIMARY DAY TUESDAY,
SEPT. 16

During the entire m "Charlie"
Flaherty, a member of Winchester
Post df the American Legion has

worked hard to arrange interesting
games, to hold good players whom
the fans had grown to know when he
could not offer them as much as they
could receive elsewhere, to trv to

raise enough money, with th( help of
some of the members if the Post to

defray the expenses, all without any
compensation for himself, except
perhaps the satisfaction of doing a

hard and at times almost impossible
job well.

The members of the team have
each and everyone agreed to donate
their services in the game to be
played with the Lord Tannine on Sat-
urday. Sept. 20 cn Manchester Field

at 3:30, so that every cent above the
bare expenses of the visiting team.
baseballs, etc. may be presented to

"Charlie" Flaherty,
Every citizen in the town, who

loves the national game is urged to

attend this game with the Lord Tan-
ning and to contribute as generously
as possible, not onlv to help out the
very worthy idea, but to see two
closely matched teams use every-

ounce of baseball knowledge and skill

in order to defeat their opponents
and we hone to see Winchester Post

f>7, baseball team composed of the
following players, close the season
with a victory: N*. Murray, If; B
Coates, Sb; N". Fitzgerald, lb; J.

Fitzgerald, c; A. Colueci. ss; M. Mc-
Donough, 2b: F. Tansey. cf; .1. Hevey,
if; K. Weafer. p; A. Hannigan. of;

T. Dolnn, of; L. Johnson, p; R. Lee.
of.

It is much to be regretted that
Primary voting is not considered of

greater importance. The Primaries
have taken the place of the old con-
vention system, when the party rep-

resentatives at the annual conven-
tion met. together and selected by
nomination and election the men to

represent, their party in public serv-

ice. Under the present Primary Law
this responsibility of selection falls

directly upon the individual voter. It

requires knowledge of the different

nominees, study, ami thought to be

an intelligent voter in the Primaries,

hut the importance of this voting can-

not l.e over-emphasized. Every good
Republican wishes to have the best

nun of his party in the national and

state offices: therefore, it is impor-

tant that all registered Republicans

go to the Primaries and vote for the

men anil women who, in their well

consult t ed judgment, can best rep-

resent this party in which all Repub-

licans have such faith. It is to he

remembered that by the adoption of

the Primary system the voters have

assumed the duty of directly choos-

ing their own nominees. The peo-

ple themselves cannot, therefore,

evade or escape the political respon-

sibility they have so deliberately as-

sumed, nor can those citizens who
.!,, not participate in the Primaries

1„. heard to complain of unworthy
nominations resulting from their own
indifference or default.

Primary candidates for State orn-

ces, Senator and Representatives in

Congress are as follows:
REPUBLICAN

Governor
Frank <l Allen, Norwood
John I' Devir, Maiden

Lieutenant-Governor
William Storting Voungman, Boston

Secretary

Frederic. W. C'ouk, Somerville
Treiuu rcr

.hums William Besn, Cambridge
Fred Jefferson pun-ell. Mcdfnnt

Charles Lawrence Hurrill. HosUm
Russell D. i hase, Longmeedow
R7.ra r> Whitaker. North Adama
George K. Willnrd, BrookHne
John W. Wlthington. Dedham
Russell Alt.r Wood. Cambridge

Auditor

Joseph N rarri..rc, Fitehlmrc

Alonzo B. look. Boston
Attorney General

Jost |>h K Wnrn. r. Taunton
Senator in Congreae

William M. Butler, Boston
rTieti S Draper. Hopedale
iVmlrew Joseph cillis. Newburyport

< ongresaman Kighth District

Frederick W, Iialltnger, Cambridge
Michael A Fredo, Arlington

Councillor Siuth District

Joseph O. Knox. Medford
George E. Marcharul, Lowell

Waller Perhanv Chelmsford

George W Pratt, Somerville
Senator Sixth Middlrsrt District

Jacob liii/.r, Arlington
.lames G. Harris, Medford
l .uis H. Peters, Medford
Charles C. Warren, Arlington

Representative in General Court

Twenty-ninth Middlesex District

Thomas It. Hateitum. Winchester

Thomas M. Vinson, Winchester

District Attorney Northern District

Warren I. Biahop, Wayland
Kenneth C. Dunlop, Newton
George Stanley Harvey, Maiden

Register nf Probate and Insolvency

Middlesex County
Coring P, Jordan. Wakefield

Counti Commissioner Middlesex

Krson B. Harlow. Lowell
John Ki nest (Juigley, Everett

Aseociata Commissioners
Middlesex County

Daniel D. Gorman, Somerville

John M. Keyes, Concord
Melvin t'.. Rogers. Tru kshury

County Treasurer Middlesex

Charles K. Hatfield. Newton
State Committee Sixth Middlesex District

Leslie <i. Howe, Medford
Jos< nh .1 Launie, M 'dford

Delegates to State Convention
Willnrd T Carleton
Charles R. Mam
Ralph W, K. Hopper
Harris M. Richmond
George M Bryne
.1 Frank Tuttle
Mnrgaret B Hill
Helen 1 Fessetulen
.lain.s Hind*
Malx I E. lira. II- y
Mtirtha W. Greene
Margari t A. Shirreff
Henrietta T. Wilson

Town Commitlee
Thomas H. Hat, man
George M. Bryne
Willnrd T. Carleton
Harris M. Richmond
l'.-iv.- II I..-favour

Mabel E. Bradley
II. len I Fessenden
Lnex K BlnlsdelJ
Margaret B Hill

Marguerite I! linker
Atthur S. Harris
Alfred ti n.-irr

Stanley W. Mobbs
Martha W. Greene

John J.

Joseph
John F.

DEMOCRATIC
tiovernor

j rtimings Boaton
B Ely, Westfield
Fitxgerald, Boaton
Lieutenant tJovernor

Strabo V Claggett, Newton
John F. Ma) ley, Newton
Charles S. Murphy, Worcester
Michael C O'N.-i!. Everett

Secretary
Arthur G. Flynn. Revere
Chester J. H ltricn. Boston
Joseph Santosuoaso, Boston

Treasurer
John H. Dersey. Boston
Charles F. Hurley. Cambridge
Fred H. Rourke, Lowell

Auditor
Fram-is \. Hurley, Cambridge
Francis J O'Gorman, Boston
Jerome .1 Shea. Greenfield

Attorney General
Henry P. Fielding, Boston
William R. Seharton. Reading
Harold W. Sullivan. Boston

Senator in Congrats

Marcus A. Coolidge, Fitrhburir
Eugene N. Foss. Boston
Peter J. Joyce. Boston
Thomas C. O'Brien, Boston
Joseph F O'Connell, Boston

Congressman Eighth District
John P. Brennan. Cambridge
Michael J Mahoney, Cambridge

Councillor Sixth District
John H Connor, Lowell
Edward .1 Cottflrhlin, Somerville
perina J. Delory, Everett
Jeremiah F. MeOrath, Somerville

Senator Sixth Middlesex District
f'harles T Daly, Medfrird
Whitfield L Tuck. Winchester

Representative in General Court
Twenty-ninth Middlesex District

Edward F Mafruire, Winchester
District Attorney Northern District

James J. Bruin. I.ovcell

John F Dalv. Cambridge
Charles H McGlue Cambridge

Registef of Probate and Insolvency
Middlesex- County

John .1 Rutler. Wakefield
County Commissioner M'ddlesex

Role rt P. Donovan. Somerville
Joshua T. Now, ill. Melrose
John Ernest Quijrley, Everett

Associate Commissioners
Middlesex County

FS Perrv Johnson, Arlington
John J. N..r.-:ei Jr.. Somervill •

County Treasurer Middlesex
J Frank Fnrev. Cambridge
Charles K. Hatfield, Newton
Slate Committee Sixth Middlesex District
Whitii.ld I. Tuck, Winchester

Deleeates t (> Stale Convention
Who ti.-ld t. Tuck
William E. McDonald. Jr.
Francis Dnlan
I nk.- P, Glendon
Andrew J. Flaherty
Fdwnrd F. Maguire
Thomas F. Fallon
Elizabeth C. McDonald

Town Committer
Flixabcth C. Men.innld
Whitfield L Tuck
Edward F. Maguire
Andrew J Flaherty
John F. Dnnaghey
Francis Dnlan
I uke P. Glendon
Tbi ma. F. Fallon
William E. McDonald, Jr.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

via South-
was Miss
7:!o Main

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDINGi

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

The Grand Duchess Marie of Rus-
sia who will speak in the ball room
of the Copley Plaza on Nov. 21, is
sponsored by the finance committee
of the Massachusetts Leajfue of
Women Voters, whose chairman is

Mrs. Ralph M, Sparks 0 f Cabot
street, this town.
The recently rebuilt Woburn sewer

has been formally accepted by the
Metropolitan District Commission.
This brings to a close the three-year
controversy over this line and comes
after several tests made to deter-
mine its strength and ability to care
for the flow.

Mr. an<l Mrs. Fred McDonald of
Kenwin mad returned home Sunday
from a two weeks' motor trip through
Nova Scotia and Xew Brunswick.

Mrs. James Leonard of the Win-
chester Edison office is enjoying a
vacation of two weeks on the Cape.
John Hanon of Westley street

will be located at Green Harbor.
Me., for a couple of weeks.

Patrick Kennedy of Middlesex
street, who is on his vacation, ex-
pects to take a motor trip to Lake
George in h's new Chevrolet.

Chester Weldon of Washington
street will spend a couple of weeks
at North Woodstock, X. H.
Andrew McCarthy of Swanton

street, who is having a vacation of
two weeks, will take his annual trip
to Atlantic City.
A group of 40 veterans from

Pennsylvania who will attend the
Legion convention in Boston nre to
have their headquarters at the Med-
ford Moat Club on Mystic Lake. The
Club has tendered the use of its

house to these delegates who will
brinir a chef and steward with them.

Mrs. Alden Goldsmith (Jennie
Johnson) was jriven a miscellaneous
shower last Monday evening by a
number of friends at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker, Park
road,

Phyllrs Hartwell of Salisbury
street returned last week from a
visit to Larchmont, N. Y. as the guest
of Ruth Johnson formerly of this
town.
On the Red Star liner Western-

land which arrived at New York
Monday from Antwerp
ampton and Cherbourg
Margaret Mulligan of
street, Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bowles
and daughter, Miss Hazel R. have
returned to their home on Cross
street from a most enjoyable automo-
bile trip through Maine and New
Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W,
High street will spend the
weeks at Marr's Camp,
Junction. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, form-
erly of this town, are enjoying a
motor trip to Quebec. Accompany-
ing them is Mrs. Henry Whidden of
Peabody who is their truest at their
summer home in Wiscasset, Me.

Mrs. Ernest D. Chadwick anil her
Elizabeth an I sons

John have returned
lummer spent in Eu-

rope. They visited England, France.
Italv. Switzerland. Belgium and Hol-
land. Miss Chadwick will attend
college at Wellesley this fall.

Mr. Lowell R. Smith of Park ave-
nue reported to the police that the
seat of his Ford roadster was stolen

Wedensday niirht durinir the political

rr.lly at the Town Hall while the car
was parked at the Baptist Church.
When driving his Dodge car on

Wnsbineton street near Leonard Field

Wedensday afternoon. Alexander Ross
of Joy street, Boston, was in collision

with a Mack truck owned by the Edi-

son Company which was parked on

the street. The truck was under the

operation of John T. Smith of Main
I street. Virginia Leo Burton, also ,if

Joy street. Boston, riding with Ross,

claimed she was injured in the col-

lision, but refused to see a doctor.

The Dodge was damaged and the
truck received a broken tool box.

Chief of Police Ropers is investigat-
ing the story of Harry Smith. 55, who
was found in a dazed condition at the
rear of the carape of James J. Fitz-

gerald on Oak street Tuesday. Smith
who claimed to have pone to Boston
from New Hampshire, said ho met a
Winchester man and accompanied him
here. He said he had been robbed of
?1 It*, hut did not know the name of

his companion.

Mrs. Edward M. Mossintrer of Wash-
ington street is at York Beach, Me.
for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark of
Bacon street arrived home this week
from Dennisport.

Today's Preparation

Makes for Tomorrow's Pleasure

Pay in $1.00 a week for 50 weeks, or better still $2.00 a week for

the same length of time and next year's vacation is assured.

You'll never miss it and think of the fun next summer without a
financial worry.

DIRECTORS
CHRISTOPHER L. BILL.MAN
Vice-Pres., The National Shawmut Bank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Treasurer, Winchester Hospital

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust (raft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres.. New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
Pres. New England Fish Exchange

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Vice-Pres. and Treas.,
Dew ick & Flanders, Inc.

WILLIAM <;. s. GHIRARDIN!
(.. Angelo Frui' Company

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Attorney at Law

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Ph> sician

ISAAC E. SEXTON
Sexton Can Company, Inc.

GEORGE E. WILLEY
Treas., Lincoln, Willey & Co.

The first business meeting of the
fall-winter season of 1930-31 was held
on Thursday evening with a larpe at-
tendance present after the summer
cessation of business meetings.

Reports were received from Sentinel
Voiinp on the outinp, Chairman Kane
on the Directors' Meeting, Sister Car-
roll on her very successful lawn party
and all received rising votes of thanks
for the work they are doing for the
local branch.

Plans for several winter socials
have been arranged for the coming
months, full details of which will ap-
pear from time to time in the Star.

JEWISH VISITATION SUNDAY

The annual visitation to the Jewish
cemeteries at Montvale takes place
this coming Sunday. On this occasion
Winchester roads are thronged with
traffic and every available police olli-

cer is on duty. Thousands visit the
cemeteries by way of this town. This
.\«.ar, owing to the road construction
at the Stoneham end of Spot Pond,
even more than usual will travel
through Winchester.

Back to School
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, WITH THE CORRECT TYPE

OF SCHOOL SHOES FOR YOUR BOY OR GIRL

The Approved Girl Scout

Shoe
In both Brown and Black, in all sizes and widths.

Serviceable shoes for both School or Scout wear.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The

Woods of
next three
Somerset

daughter, Mis
Harrison and
home from a

Fire Department was called out
for a slight blaze at the stone crusher
at East street, North Winchester, yes-
terday afternoon. There was no dam- '

age. I

Edward Caldwell, a former resident I

of this town living at the corner of I

Highland avenue and Hancock street'

during the late '.90s, died at Coates-
]

villo. Pa., Sept, 5, The remains were i

sent to Winchester and are awaiting
burial at the funeral home of Kelley

;

& Hawes Co. Notice of the service

will be given later.

All Legion members are requested
i

to report in uniform at 7 o'clock to-

ni^rht (Friday) at I^'pion House.
Miss Ekman has a choice collec-

tion of new hats made after Paris
;

models at moderate prices, 17 Church i

street. ( Bailey's. ) *
j

Yesterday afternoon Miss Agnes
Kelley of 28 Lakeview road, failinjr

j

to catch an electric car after which
j

she was running in front of the Star
j

Office, turned back and stepped in

front of an autom ibile operated by
Mrs. Bessie Lund of Stoneham. Miss

Kelley, who complained of injuries to

her side, was taken to Or. Quinn's

office for treatment.
Mrs. Arthur E. French and family

of Highland avenue have returned

from their summer home in Maim-.

Mrs. Harry Moulton of Oxford

street reported that while her s„n

was in a dentist's office Wednesday
j

his bicycle, which he left outside, was i

stolen.

Last night in Whites' Hall the
|

Italian residents of the town met to

form a lodge of the Sons of Italy. ,

Officers of the Grand Lodge of the

State were present.

The wedding of Miss Linda Tre-

dennick and Clinton Mason both of
|

this town will take place Saturday
|

afternoon at the Unitarian Church.
,

followed by a reception at the home
.

of the bride on Sheffield west.
j

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold

its annual Charity Ball on Thursday

avening, Nov. 20 in the Town Hall.

The men on the Park Department .

began Wednesday to fill up the rock
|

garden on the new park on Main

street with loam and when completed

it will be planted with hardy flowers

of various kinds. This is the pile of
'

rocks which has offended the taste of

some of the more aesthetic citizens

of the town.
Winchester Lodpe of Elks will bold

the first whist party of the season for

the lodpe in Lvceum Hall on Tues-

day evening, Sept. 30 in Lyceum Hall.

j

For the College or High
School Miss

A variety of smart looking Pumps and Ties, in Black

and Brown Suede, or Kid. Just arrived. AA to C.

McLaughlin's
Quality Footwear

fILL YOUR BINS NDW WITH

New England

OHE
^':-v4^GET THE

SEPTEMBER CONTRACT PRICE

ON YOUR WINTERS FUEL

NewEnglandCoke
3 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. Arl. 5260 or 5261

"Archa" Amico is managing this

year's town football team.

Robert V. Davis. Jr. is leaving

Sunday for a weeks' trip to Chicago.

Firtt American Synagog
The first •jmagog in North America

was established on Manhattan island

In 1054, says Time, the Newsmagazine,
tt was founded by .Spanish and Por-

tuguese Jews from Brazil, whither
many had fled after the expulsion of

Ihe Jews from Spain and Portugal in

UD2 under Ferdinand and Isabella.

Ha Ought To
It is probable that the British art-

ist who has painted his wife's por-
trait 65 times can choose his own
dinner menus—Pittsburgh Post-Ga-
zette.

Egg-SwaWowing Snake
Prof. J. Arthur Thomson says an

African snake, the Desay peltls, swal-
lows eg-s larger around than Its
throat, then sucks out the contents
nrj regurgitates the shell without
Breaking it.
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Testimony

Nearly ten years ago, the Commissioner of Banks of

Massachusetts made this statement:

"The growth of co-operative hank- in Massachusetts has

not been spectacular, l>ui has been steady ami constant from

the beginning. They are popular institutions and m<>-i of the

members are working nu n, clerks and small business men.

Hold officers and directors almost invariably are active, alert

and able in the discharge of their duties."

This statement furnishes such a truthful picture of

our service that we repeat it here. Much progress has
been made in the past ten years,—a greater service in

1930 than ever before.

PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE W/2%

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester

Willard T. Carleton
John Challis
Ernest R. Kustis
Vincent Karnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawec
Alfred II. Ilildreth

James Hinds

I

!

Telephone 1078 I

!

Raymond Merrill
\

Curtis \V. Nash !

Sew all E. Newman i

Frank E. Randall
,Samuel S. Symmes !

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. CoT Wash-

ington street. Tel. Win. 075*j-J.

Sunday, 10.30 A. M.—Communion with ad-!
dress,

i

12 M.—Sunday School.
7 P. M. Preaching Service,

Tuesday, Sept, 16 Entertainment by illus-

trated lecture by the Edison Company. "The
Development in Lighting in the Home." i

Everybody welcome t>-» thin entertainment in

the assembly hall, Tuesday, B o'clock.

Wednesday. 7.45 P. M. -Mid-week service. '

1 irst Sunday in, October is Rally Day v(

Church and Sunday School.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P, Browne, Pastor, 31 Church

street.

Sunday. Sept. 14,9:30 A. M.—Church school.

All departments. First session after vacation.

10:45 A. M.—Morning worship. Sermon
by tin- pastor, "Expectation of tiod." Junior
•ermon, "The Mother Tongue of Jesus." Mu-
sic by the trio consisting of E, Lillian Evans,
soprano: William I). Tuttle, tenor and Ld-

ward W. Hall. la>s.

7 I'. M. Sunset service. Sermon
pa-tor, "With Christ Beside the Sea."
Evans will he the soloist.

Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 7:110 1'. M.
er meeting. Subject, "Vacation With

Friday. Sept. ID Meeting id' the Boston
East Baptist Association held in this church.
Opening session at |0 a. m.

Mi

Pray.
God."

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 1)424.

8 Ridge-

WINCHESTER TKUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

HELP WANTED

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second

mauls and all kinds of domestic help. Rob-

ert's Employment Uureau, 629 Mam street.

Tel, Win 0429. sr, -2t

WANTED A maid for general housework,

family l)J three adult-. Mi.-. Francis [light,

HI Caliol street.

LANDSCAPE PLANTINf;
SIIHl HS AND THKKS

at the Mrlrnae Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2«1 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.
Tel. Melrose 00)2

mhir,.tf

WANTED ^ vol for general housework

at f.'i per «e.k. i all Win. 2269-W between
\< a. in. an. I \~.

Regular services will he resumed Sunday
morning, Sept. 14. Puldic service at I0pt5.
Mr. Reed will preach. Subject, "The Appeal
of the First Things," a sermon suggested by
the Leghiiuni; of the 11th year of Winchester
mm ,-lry.

The lal! term of the church school will be*

gin, Sunuuy Oct. 5.

FIRST CHURCH OF
All Seli

CHRIST, SCIENTIST
ts Free

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:43 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:4", F. M.
Reading room in church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 6 I'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CHIKCH OF
Tlie Rev. Truman

The Rev, John H,
Arlington 1602.

I'l e. Win. 1 1122.

I >. licoltesH Helen I'.

Parish ilwtisc, Win

THE EPIPHANY
Heminway, 1) 1)., Hector.
Yates, in charge. I'd.

1 ,nnc,
I'J'JJ.

Win liliftl.

Si pt. 1 1 Thirtet nth Sunday
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 a. m,
Evening prayer, 7.30 p. m.

after Trinity.

TO LET

TO LET Fireproof garage at U Madison
avenue West. Tel. Win. 0866-M, sf.-Jf

TO LET Four unfurnished rooms with

kitchenette. T.I. Win. 1764.

TO LET 7- room apartment and hath; not
rensoiinhle 1 k II Over 281 Washington
strict. T.l Win. 127 t-W.

TO LET I urniahed room on bathroom
lloor, four minutes to enter; Well heated;

„, me m ils if Uer.ifcd. I'.lm street, phone
Win IMJ-W *

TO LET Room and hoard in private fami-

ly, beautiful, accessible location. Tel. Win.

1224 M. R

ROOM AM) HOARD may he had in pri-

vate family. - Park avenue. Tel. Win.

1641 It

( rawlmd Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL (III Hi II

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTKESSKS
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3X CHESTNUT HI). STONKHAM

Telephone OI72-W
Reference aptt-tf Reaaonabls

Corner Church ami Ui.i

West Thompson, Minister,
street. Tel. Win. 053U-M.

street*-. Rev. J.

Residence, 30 Mix

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antique* Restored—Furniture Made and
K«M>airr4— Uphelatered and PolUhrd.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Te|. Win. 194U-W
, J , M5-tf

All th>- regular services
l»f resumed next Sunday.
Church School at U :30.

Clarke, Supt,
fur Mil.

Morning worship
Sunday Service. The
"Christian Security/'
Cleon I*. Hopkins. \\

Lynn.
Ki>wurth League w

All the young people
Tlit- tit >i prayer se

will he held on VY.

will be a preparator
Communion on tru- f«

•t' the church will

Mr. Vincent i'.

Classes and a cordial welcome

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $ 100,000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS 275.000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES 2.600.000.00

This is the season for traveling. Take with you Travelers Checks for

safety and convenience.

While you are away place your silverware in our Vault for safe keeping.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President

FRED I,. PATT EE, Vice President

CHARLES E, BARRETT, Treasurer
G, DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOW ELL

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

at lo :30. I ! »r>u> coming
f

minister will prench On,
Trumpet solos by Mr. i

at li known trumpeter of I

I

fet-together at 6 o'clock,
jare invited,

lervice of the fall season)
dnesday evening. '1 his

y service for the Holy !

Mowing Sunday.
The regular meeting ot the Voung Women's J

('lull will be held on Thursday evening. Sept. i

19 at the home of Mr*. Charles Swain, M
Leslie road ntf l.awsun road at 7 ,45. »

Knit IU.NT-- Tntnisht d room. Call Win
<>;.> W. »12-2t»

Kult RENT One halt -if a double house on

\V. t Side, sunny and attractive; with ua-

rage Tel Win. 0413-J.
*

TO RENT -3 connecting rooms <»n bath-

room Boor, gas, electricity, heat, 110 per

week. Tel, Win. 0721-W.

ONE, TWO AM. THREE KiiliH

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now rrndy for orrupanry. Rent $15
In $**0 per month. Every modern run*
vetlience, including elevator and re-
frigoraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. (1071,

Dr. William w. Malcolm, assistant. Til.
Win. 1347-W.

KINK ROOM TO RENT .m Mt. Vernon

street, l.l. Win. 0447-M.

TO LET Store on Main Street, rent rea-

sonable. See Mr- V. S. Bovia, 1 Salem street

Woliurn. Tel. W..li. 0678-R. *l2-2t

To LET Large, pleasant bedroom on hath-

r.Mnii flour, convenient i" everything; break-

fast if desired. Tel. \\ in, 0127-W. •

I'oR RENT \ small, unfurnished apart-

metit, conveniently located, also a large com-
fortably furnished corner room, suitable for

business man or woman. Tel. Win. 0&97-M. •

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom
floor, gentlemen or business woman pre-

ferred. Til. Win. 1046-W,
*

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
1 root lengths (per curd) ...$18.00

t ut any U-n^th (extra) 2.00

S'iO.Ot'

Hard mountain growth dried under
cover. Also, kindling wood, $11.00

and $16.00. ROGER S. BEATT IE,

tel. Won. 0139. au29-tf

AM LEAVING STATE Sacrifice my house-

heid i'f beautiul, high grade furniture, pieces

sold either separately or nil in one.

Boston avenue, Suite 3, Medford, fall even-

ings after ~> o'clock or all day Sunday.
au22-8t*

I'OK SALE Choice perennial plants, all

Kimls for fall planting, large Foxglove plunts.

Phlox and Japanese Iris are my si*vuilt>.

i oroe an, I see my garden, Mrs. Annie C,

Waitt. it High street. Stoneham. Tel. SUme-
ham 1158-M. s6-4t»

FOR SALE Oak dining-room set table,

sideboard four chairs; no reasonable oiler re-

fused. Tel. Win. 04(H).

Dealers Wanted
To market Coa C"arhure(or, the nuto-

matlc buckwheat coal burning Jcv ice witli

tn?rmo«tattC *i.>ntrii!. Applicahle U> inv
hire or t\ p ot heat nu plant with saving of

at least 50 of previous coalbill. MoJerate
in price; ihowi exceptional profit. Manv
dea its now c«taSlishc J with excellent
results. IThii immediate tcrritorv is now
a\ai able on exc unive a rencv basis to the
prop r p.Trtv. Init al Investment required
small, btl! tinan.- la,

1 standing anil business
backsro; nd ot app'icaw must be tirst

c'ass. tor cctmp'ete in'ormation address
the Coal Carburetor Crntpany, 1 H-|

Bov •ton Ftr set. Poiton, Mais« Phone
Krnmcre «su2.

MISCELLANEOUS
POSITION WANTED Chauffeur, experi-

enced, exeejitional references, honest, reliable,
position m ptlvate family preferred, \tl-

dress Star Office, Box C, .-li;-2t*

POSITION WANTED- tiirl of U y.ars
wishes all day work as mothers' helrK-r, Tel.
aft, i noons lexcept Saturday) Department of
Public Welfare, Win. 13M).

POSITION WANTED Refined colored boy,
20 years old, willintl worker, honest, highly
recommended, experienced chauffeur, desires
w ok with private family. Write Mr. J, T.
Hazel, Irving street, Winchester. •

Morning worship 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley
will preach on How to Make Worship Ef-
fective." Children's sermon, "'When Roose-
velt Went to Church."
Sunday School begins Sunday. Visitors are

always welcome. The departments meet as
follows :

10:110 to 11:4-V kindergarten and primary
| fftiin

departments: 11:20 to 10:20- junior depart-
ment, igrades I. 5 and 61 Ripley Chapel: 12
to I—intermediate and senior departments, I

i fiioles ; and " and high school) Ripley
Chapel.

Choir practice will lie held in the primary
room of the parish house, Friday evening at
7 145. Our choirmnster, Mr. Wilson is al-
ways glad to have new people join our choir.
He will I,,- happy to test voices any Friday
evening after choir practice or at the church
any morning in his studio.
Sunday morning, Sopt. ill Dr. Chidley will

begin u series of sermons on the Jilnl Psalm
and preach on " The Lord Is My Shepherd."

Don't forget the rummage sal,- Oct. \i\L by
Group 1 of the Ladies' Guild, Will the ladies
"f the church please save rummage for that
date.
The fall activities of the Boston Y. W. C. A.

will open with a gala night, Friday, Sept. 111.

Several unusual forms of entertainment are
planned from *> to 10 p. m. Everyone is

cordially invited to attend whether she has
been in the Y. W. C. A. before or not.

that the club will make a worth while

contribution to tlio observation of this

historic event.
. .

Sergeant-at-Arms Raymond exhibit-

ed at this meeting for the first time

the new identification cards recently

published. These cards give a charm-

ing idea of the possibilities of the

Aberjona River as a scenic attraction.

Bv the same token it is doubtless the

intention that they shall have an

efrjally favorable re-action with re-

spect to our attendance record.

Please be advised that members

bringing guests should affix their own
signatures as hosts to the cards bear-

in"; the names of their guests. Only

in this way can proper credit be jr«ven

where it is due.

At our meeting of Sept. IS we shall

be privileged to listen to an address

by Captain Canty, W
VV'oburn. This

are twin blessings. The dark is pro-
(

pled and furnished with tiii inner
settings of the human soul.

Eugene Bertram Willar 1

tiii: OP

YOUR AFFAIRS AND .MINK

( OMMONW LAI I II

MASSAt III SETTS
Department ot Public Safity
Division of l ire PreventionMAIL HOUSE

rid War veteran
liscourse carries

an emphatic appeal ami should be

heard by everyone of our members.

D< n't neglect the tercentenary cele-

bration. The time is short.

Attendance percentage for Sept. 4—
80.2S per cent.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

ROTARY CLUB

WANTED By experienced Swedish woman,
laundry or house work by the hour, 53 Rich-
ardson street, Winchester. "

' m.

WANTED Second hand bicycle, in good
condition, for boy 12 years old. Tel. Win.
n'.'TL

POSITION WANTED Woman Jo. wants
j
housework, experienced general or cook, go
homo nights ; thoroughly experienced, Ap-
ply Staeia Bourlnot, Is Summer street. Win-
chestt r.

I'OK |iALE Oriental run, li\K..

condition: price $116. it Cabot street, Win-
chester. Tel. Win. osTJ-W. •

,

FOR SALE Peaches, freestone, white and
j

yellow, for eating and preserving. $2 bushel.

60c peck I
Concord grains; ripe and green I

tomatoes; strictly fresh eggs at all times!

Apply to .1. Shaughnessey, oil Vernon street, I

Woburn, tel. 1867.
*

POR SALE Big bargain $26, boys
-

Ford
j

touring ear including insurance to Jan. 1,
|

ll>31, It Mt. Pleasant street. Tel. Win. 0120.1

I'OR SALE Cirls' bicycle, scooter car with
j

coaster brake, ball iH-ariiik:. lei. Win. 1046-W.

EIRE PLACE WOOD Very fancy, all cleft

good si/.,sl white lurch $1> per cord, 1 ft.

lengths: *L'o sawed: maple and oak Jlti per
I

cord. 4 ft. lengths, Sis sawed; kindling wood
,

'i bu. $i. Jo bu. IS i
3."' bu. $5. All wood

jmay lie seen in yard at High street. Wo- I

hum Eriziell Bros., tel. Woburn 00TO. slJ-tf
|

POSITION WANTED Is there a Protestant
lonesome lady looking for a young, cheerful
companion'.' References. Tel Arlington $978-
1£ mornings alter s, except Sundays, •

WORK WANTED Office or clerical work;
part or all time, voung woman who knows
Winchester, Tel. Win. 0563-R.

MRS. T. GRAFTON ABBOTT wUh.-s >

recommend an excellent dressmaker who has
a few days open. Tel. Win. 0204.

WANTED High School vrirl would like

care of child or baby afternoons. T.-I. Win
1046-W.

WANTED General housework by girl with
six months experience. Tel. Win. 0424.

The regular meeting of the club last

Thursday brought a good attendance
but fewer visitors than usual. Is it

not time for us to give serious con-
sideration to loo per cent meetings?

Please remember that the Fall Con-
clave at Poland Spring is but 10 days
or less in the future— to be exact Sept.
liL' to 21 are the dates of chief inter-
est to our club. We want a larger
registration. Application blanks may
be obtained from the secretary, and

red by him when properly
Hear in mind that Paul
founder of Rotary will lie

will address the Conclave,
f this District rarely have

so good an opportunity of meeting the
man who made our great organization
possible.

This mooting w
over to the discussi

be undertaken by
purpose of assisting

of the tercentenary
setts Hay Colony.

Our fellow citiz

who is most active

celebration, was present

the club, as did Past I

ris Richardson.
As a result much enthusiasm was

created and we can safely promise

will be ente

tilled out.

Harris, the

pres* nt and
Rotarians o

s largely given
n of measures to

he Chib for the
in the celebration
of the Massachu-

en,

in

James Hinds,
promoting this

and addressed
resident Har-

To some folk in and out of Win-

chester the night is a time of terror;

each shadow is a lurking danger;

each moment is an eternity, but to

manv men night is their dividend of

life, 'and they look forward to every

precious moment and they are jeal-

ous to relinquish the smallest part of

needed sleep.

Rev. Frederick A. Wilmot has tru-

ly written:
' "With the freshening breeze of the

evening, with the quieting of the thou-

sand noises that, jangle the senses,

thought becomes clear and exalted.

It is a time to share with loved ones.

During the day we are everything

but ourselves. The petals of the soul

are fast closed, the armor of the

work-a-day world bunions us down.

We are (lull and stolid things, the

creatures of industry and toil. It is

only the night that brings into relief

the' inner light, the wits are

the imagination is vivid, the

emotion and joy is free. O
night!

"At such an hour as this

chart the unseen pathway
The valui s of our existence

distorted. We can judge oursi

know what manner of being

We will find our ideals nobler than we
imagined, our aspirations more rev-

erent and Godward. Beyond the whirr

of industry'- engines, beyond the

grasping for material things, even

beyond our cold mental calculations,

the night brines us to a spiritual un-

derstanding of our destiny; we are

lost in the infinitude of star-dotted

space; we hear overtones of the soul

that are like heavenly music giving

meaning to our knowledge."
A clear conscience and the night

Good, old fashioned hard work is a

cure for many ills, but a lot of men
here in Winchester had rather play
golf.

Mrense
the l.i

Application fur
In Hccordancu with

t.-r I IS of i he General I.:

thereto, application is h
I '. t 'oak I, > doing huslnesi

September R, 1030

and Permit
ivisions of Chap*

is, and amendment**
•eby made bj John
under the nam.' and

We know a certain sheik less than
a thousand miles from Winchester
who thinks he has mastered the au-
tomobile because he can make it turn
a corner on two wheels.

"Don't wait for old age," says an
advertisement. Well, what is a Win-
chesterite going to do in the mean-
time?

i Co. for a license and
sic, I tank-, each Id feet
''j Inches and ,.r 20,000
placed on concrete pe-rs,
id a pump house tl feet
hi

Seen in a Winchester yard:
.lust a hammock stretched

Between two trees

In a shady spot
To catch the breeze,

Winchester has no slack period as

far as civic spirit is concerned.
Something doim; 12 months of the

year.

A Winchester dominie very wisely
says a girl's best insurance against

trouble is to make a confidant of her
mother.

There are some men right here m
Winchester who are so eager to keep
worried that they are wondering who
the Democrats will nominate for

President in P.».'{2.

Coa 1.

1

style of j y Winn
p. unit to use five i .',

I

tl inches by :ni feet I

gallon:, capacity to lie

w it li st. , | -uppoi t- a
by ti feel by x f, , t in height and pump there-
in, nil P. be located on the premises situate
.•ool numbered 057 on Main Street in Winches-
ter, substantially as shown on the plan tiled
herewith, for the keeping, storage and sal.-

1 t i l- on, ,,, accordance with the rules
and regulations mad,- under authority of mid
chapter and certifies that he is the owner in
fee of said premises and that the names an,

I

address, s of all owners of record of land abut-
ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: Harold Sencabaugh, !U0 Mam
Street; Lrailiti N. Sylvester Slid Main Street -

Heirs or Kstat ' Jeremiah .1 Ruck ley, ;i

lius- II Road; John McNamara, lj Russell
Road: John I), and Carolyn Coakley B Rns-
s II Road; George W lllanchard & Co., 69S
Main Street; Cheney Co. HfiSI Ma,n Street;
David Reiigan SISI Main Street: all of sai.i
Winchester an.

I IloHton and Maine Railroad,
l auseway Street, Iloxton.

JOHN I) COAKI.KY
Town ,,f Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Sept. 11, IMO On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
maring thereon lie held on Monday the 22nil
diij ol September 1(130 at r:48 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the T..« n Mall Build-
ing; that notice (hereof be given by us ist
the expense of the applicant!, by publishing

copy or unid petition, together with this
hester Star" at least .-.even

date and that notil f the
if said hearing be given by
registered mail, not |,.,„ than

I
-even days pi .or to such hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting on the land on

I

Which such license, if "rant, d. i„ f, |„. ,. Xe r-

of

der, in the "Wl
days before said
time and place i

th* applicant by

A

nimble
play of

blessed

we
of
a re
Ives

we

can
life,

not
and
are.

POR SALE Huick sis.rt roadster.

"Dick" Row.-. Win.
Tel.

FOR SALE Apples. Gravestines and Mac- i

lntt>sh Reds Walter H Dottcn. 10 Alben
street, Winchester. Tel. 0726. so-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Day «ork. cleaning, cooking,
sewing. Tel. Stoneham 1045-M.

HAVE YOU SEEN the Snowflake Garden in

September, gorgeous display of flowers, ii'.i

Forest street.

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
hrokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,

Medford. Phone Mystic 02.".6. ja3-tf

POSITION WANTED Young man wants
private family position, chauffeur's license;

best of references. Tel. Win. 1566-W. iS-tt*

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES - AH kinds I

made to order. We do hemsiitchirg. Perry,
j

IS Pleasant street. Medford Tel. Mystic 1

"S71-J nS-tf

ROOKS WANTED Spot cash paid for
hooks, standard set* and furniture. Mr. Tu-

j

tin, 30 BoyUton street. Cambridge. Tel. Tor-
ter 4955. au2;.u

Drains Vast Territory

The l>lack sea, which Is one-sixth

the size of the Mediterranean sea and

five times as large as Lake Superior,

drains nearly one-fourth of the sur-

face of Europe.

First Baptist Bible School

This school opens Sunday, September 14th, at

9:30 A. M. Graded classes for all ages, trained, ex-

perienced and consecrated teachers, in an especially

designed new building, with fine equipment.

If not connected with any other school, plan

to be present at the first session.

MISS EDA KNOWLTON, Director Religious Education

REV. ARTHUR L. WINN, General Superintendent
s6-2t

No man in or out of Winchester
ever jjot a pain in his back from car-

rying bis neighbors' burdens.

Winchester fellow was a-ked why
he didn't find some good woman and
form a matrimonial alliance. "Wh: t

I want in that line is a silent part-

ner," was tho reply, "and I've been
seeking in vain for the last 10 years."

They tell us that no news is good
news, but the plan won't work out

with The Star.

Att.st :

GEORGE S. F li \l( i i.KTT
Clerk of Selectmen

THE COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Department of I'uhlir Safely
Division «f Fire Prevention

STATE HOUSE
sspi

Apiilirnl inn for l.irense
n accordance with tin- pro

1 1> of the General Laws,
reto, application is hereby
Coakley Join* business undei

l-
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mud- by John
the num.- and

lie rise srid

each hav-
to be located

late and nom-
nehester. Milli-

on shown on
keeping, stor-
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rules and regulations made under
f s;i iil chapter and certifies th.it he
ter in fee of laid premises and that
and addresses of nil owners of rec-

are fo|-

A Winchester fel

law against stealini

either. Hut one can
ure without having
you a thief Which
as reasonable.

Th

ow remarks the
: isn't enforced,
mention its fail-

lome fanatic call

must be ad nitted

Paragrapher

TRY TO RE HAPPt
.Written for Th.- Winchester stun

Let US make an effort to Ik- harry. Some
shades of regret

Are sure to han« round, which we cannot
forget

:

There are oeeasions when the lightest of -wr-
its must bow

And the sunniost fare wear a cloud on it-

brow :

We must neeer bid feelings, th» purest and
he-d.

To lie blunted and cold in our bosoms at rost .

Hut the deeper our own irrief-i, the vnnU-r our
need

To try to be happy, lest other hearts hleod

Kuiiene liertram Willard

oid of iimd abutting the premls
lows ;

Abutters: Harold Sencabaugh, 940 Main
Street; Krsilia N. Sylvester, 366 Main Street:
Heirs or Estate ..f Jeremiah .1. Buckley :(

Kussell Road i .lohn McNamara, r. Russell
Road: .lohn li and Carolyn Coakley, U Kus-
-•11 Road; George W. Blanchard * Co., 896
Main Street; Cheney Co, B69 Mam Street;
David Reagan, '.Ml Main Street; all of said
Winchester and Boston and Maine Railroad,
Causeway Street, Boston.

JOHN I) COAKLEY
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-m ii. Sept. II. 1930. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is herehy ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon he held on Monday the ^^nil
day of September 1081] nt 7:48 p, m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-
ing; that notice then-of In- Kiven by us iat
the expense of the applicant), by publishing
a copy of said petition, together with this
onl< r. in th.. "Winchester Star" at least sev-
en day* b fore said date arid that notice of
the time and place of said hearing be given
by tho applicant by registered mail, not le»n
than seven days prior to such hearing to all
owners of real estate abutting on the land on
which .uch license, if granted, is to be
exercised.
A true copy.

Money in Circulation

In the United suites the

amount of circulating money
amounts to approximately ei^l

Attest :

GEORGE S. F.

total

media
t and

I! \ KTI.KTT.
Clerk of Selectmen

one-half billions. Of this ahotit seven

billions are hank deposits subject to

checks; one tiilllon consists of fidu

ciary money (hills, minor coins, etc.).

and only one-half billion Is primary

money or gold coins.

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Baltic E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 101*— 1057

Cut Flowers, Perennial and Alpine
Plants. Rork Gardens, Planting of

Shrubs and Evergreens.

Reset Perennial Gardens Now.
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Tonijjht at 8 o'clock an exhibition

tennis niatcti will be played on the

new Hood lighted tennis curt. This
match is to i>e in connection w.th the
opening dance of trie tail season.

Four of WinchesUtr's outstanding
tennis players will be the contestants

all of whom are members ot the club,

and also Uit on tne Winchester ten-

nis team, Lars Isandberg, Stephen

Thompson, Laurence Palmer and Dr.

hobert Blackler.

The floo.1 light :ng of the court which

was made possible through tne con-

tinued efforts of Harry Oardner ami
"Ferd" Hawley i- now a reality ami
j., very satisfatcory. This match will

give followers of tennis an oppor-

1 unity to see what a future there is

in night playing. The public is

cordially invited to attend.

At I) o'clock the dance will begin,

and it is a 1 o'clock party. It is

hoped that, club members and friends

of the club will patronize tin.- dance,

as the tennis committee i- in need of

funds to help defray the cost of wir-

ing and lighting the court. Good
music ami a food time is assured.

Notes
.Many "f Winchester's paddling

men were sorry to hear id' the death

of "B, L." Goodwin, the genial pur-

ser of tne American Canoe Associa-

tion. Tne funeral was at Newton
on this pa t Wednesday. Nearly 50

members of the A. ('. A. from this

vicinity wt ie present.

It is hoped that tomorrow and

Sunday will be pleasant for the races

which are to be held at Drake Island,

Worcester. Avard Walker and Philip

I light are going to make a strong

bid for the tandem double blade race.

They have been training seriously for

the past two weeks.

.Saturday afternoon, Sept. L'O. the

annual fall splash regatta is to take

place at tic club. This offers an op-

portunity for everyone interested in

light water sports to participate and

have a good time. That evening

there will be a regular club dance

commencing at 8:30,

We are glad it is to be at night

when that illuminated canoe parade

in connection with Winchester's Ter-

centenary celebration is to be held,

because we took a trip up the Aber-

jona in broad daylight the other day

and "holy-smoke," what a time we
had—for an obstacle race, those

would be "poifeckt" grounds. First,

we got lost in the tall grass or sea

weeds of "Bacon's meadow." better

known as "little" Mystic. After lo-

cating the parkway bridge, we with

difficulty "poled" our way to it. Be-

yond the bridge we were almost

asphixiated by odors and gases not of

the "Mary Harden" aroma. Pushing

through these we were "rung" by an

old castaway automobile tire which

the bow of the canoe had nosed

right into. Before this, we had suc-

cessfully eluded several of these

"ringers." Casting off this "slight"

encumbrance without upsetting, we
urged ourselves forward. Nowhere

were we able to locate a semblance

t ,f a channel but the wonderfully,

greasy texture of the bottom mud
made' us glide along like ns if we
were on the ways at a launching.

We just missed getting a load of hot

cinders as we went under the railroad

bridge and the best we could do was

to crash into an old yellow motor-

cycle which had been nonchalantly

tossed into our waterway some years

previous to this, by the looks Our

canvas side was "barked" a little but

this did not deterr our progress.

Emerging into the "marine" garden

in front of Wedgemere Station we

thought that we were in the Athens

of America? What an outlook, land-

scape and view. "Picturesk me!"
It took all of our polling skill to navi-
gate this portion of the river chan-
nel. There was none—obstacles?
'1 in re were all kinds, from tree

trunks to sea chests, from bottles to

carbuoys, from coffee cans to wash
boilers, and ••> on, "ad finitem." Well,

two of us "made" the Bacon street

bridge by dirt of nothing but labor.

Coming out from under this noble

structure, we had our hat knocked
off our head; because of a big spiders

web in our high (eye) we did not see

a low sweeping branch. We didn't

hither to rescue our hat because we
knew all our "pet " hail been drowned
in that stygian stream, and the color

nf our "chapeau" was instantly

changed fur the worse anyway, when
she struck!
Wonder of wonders, for 100 yards

we had free and clear passage! We
bore lit) under the suprise and coasted

into rich deep slime which held us

back plenty. Then the worst plight

of all. At the Island near the Man-
chester Field bridge We were brought

to a complete step. A grand, old tree

right down in the .Tberjona entirely

blocking water traffic and it looked

a< if it had been there for months!

No "travelaide" had advised us to

"dodge that detour!" We almost gave

up. Yes, we backed away and did

find another channel. How fortunate

we would make our trip after all!

Tired, grimy, but happy, we finally

made Winchester square, but our

poor, companionable canoe! It was

i.nee a handsome olive green- -now-
well picture it yourself!

DUNCAN STORES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

local

a va-

I New-

Mas

-

Wed-
0155.

sl'J-tf

play

Handlnapkin Holders, complete with

paper aapkins, $1.25. Refills, 15c.

The modern way to keep paper nap-

kins for instant use. At the Star

Office.

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, thi

Chiropodist has returned from 8 va-

cation spent touring Maine am
Hampshire.
Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist

sense, hours 9-12, 1-5, closed

nesdav afternoons. Tel. Win.

13 Church street.

Miss Marjorie Hayden will

her last concert on the Downs Me-

morial Chimes on Saturday at 3 p. m.

Any request numbers will be gladly

played. „.., , ,

Frank Barnes of 11 \\ ildwood

street left Thursday for Wesleyan

College in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. L. Dunne and fam-

ily returned home Monday after

spending the summer months in

Wolfeb. ro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Keepers and

tin ir children Laurence and Harriet

returned home on Thursday from a

delightful vacation in Falmouth

Mr. Edward Boyle of Woburn,

formerly of Winchester passed the

Bar examination at the Suffolk Law
School this week.

Henry Newman, Francis Hooper,

Stanley Neil, Frederick Sanborn,

Robert Smith, Joseph Dolben, Brad-

ford Hill. Russell Davis and Henry

Brown leave Monday as freshmen at

Dartmouth College.

Mr James Cullen, vice-president

of the Kenneth G. Flanders Inc. has

just returned from a 2(!00 miles

motor tour. He visited Montreal,

Quebec and Nova Scotia.

Regular meeting of the American

Foe-ion Auxiliary to Post l»7, Mon-

day. Sept. 1."). 8 p. m. Nomination of

officers and initiation of new mem-

bers will be held.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rennert and

family of the Parkway returned last

week* from their slimmer home at

West Ossipee, N. H.

New Fall Dresses
In Wool Crepe, Silk Tweed, Flat Crepe and Satin.

In all the newest shades and styles.

Also Misses and Women's Knit Suits.

i

Just the thing for business and going back to school.

Betty Ann Gown Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

Cora Corthell Phelps
Announces the Opening of Her

SCHOOL OF DANCING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1930

At Lyceum Hall, Winchester, Mass.

SEVENTH SEASON

Classes for Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced Pu-

pils in Ball Room Dancing and Deportment, Rhythmic,

Interpretive and Ballet Dancing.

High School Assemblies and Subscription Dances.

Instruction in rap Dancing. Soft Shoe Routines, Limber*

ing and Stretching Exercises and Toe Work by appointment.

Registration now going <m. Classes limited. For par-

ticulars address

MRS. PHELPS
4 Grasmere Avenue, Winchester Phone 1777

«12-2t

For Buyers on the Alert!

SAVINGS--Big and Many During

Opportunity Week"
Special Sale and Demonstration of

KYANIZE Products
DINAH BLACK

The "GOOD" Black Enamel on anything

For stove pipes, heaters, tools, autns,

shears, shovels, plows, carts, screens etc.

Use indoors or outdoors; no fire risk.

PINT CAN
with

2-inch Brush 49c
KYANIZE Liquid Wax

^* Vz Pt size 39c Pt. size 59c
Per quart $1.15

FOR FOOTBALL!
Here's the Call to

Line Up the Boys
Headquarters for Wright & Ditson Equipment

EXTRA SPECIAL!
BOYS' FOOTBALLS
Grain finish leather; com-
plete with rubber bladder
and strung lace.

Made to with-

stand hard and'
long usage.

$

WRIGHT & IUTSOVS Itl GUY MODEL REG-
ULATION FOOT BALLS—Made of heavy grained
cow hide leather; canvas lined. Regulation sizn

and weight; fitted with valve bladder; leather

lace, steel lacing needle and valve attachment
tools.

JUNIOR MODEL FOOTBALL FOOT BALL
PANTS—Good tan duck; prey Heavy black
felt waist and kidney pads re- forced crown;
lnforced with leather; leather

knee patches.

$3.95 $2.95

er uiaaaer

69c

2.69
HELMETS —

cowhide; retn-

dcep moulded
car caps line 1 with felt. Spec-
ially priced at

Hurried Here lor

this Sale:
Our r>iroct Importation from NOORD-
VVYKKRHOUT, HOLLAND, per S. S. Tom-
nlva, from the celebrated growers: N. C.

Van iJer Zalm & Son.

ULBS

Guaranteed—Specially Selected—Hardy—Flourishing Blooming

TULIPS and HYACINTHS
These are germ-free, prime stork, firm and GUARANTEED to bloom luxuriantly. All

Hi.- universally known varltles as well as some rare new specimens that nre found
only in the more costly assortments for which florists ask prohibitive prlc s to the
small quantity buyer.

Each variety is named so that you can choose diseriminately.

IM.ANT NOW for next Spring's bountiful splendors.
As many an you want at these prices we have thousands and can supply almost any
demand. None to dealers and no d.acounts lor quantity purchases,

Tulips, 50c tioz. Hyacinths, $1.90 doz.

10% Off
Electric Light

Bulbs, 6 or more
— any power

5 0c I) e c a 1

Transfer with

quart Kvanize
4-Hour Enamel

$1.65

Orange Shellac

5 lb. cut, quart

69c

Duncan's Guar-

anteed Fine
Lawn Seed, lb.

35c

100 ft. Clothes

Lines

59c

LOMA - ferti-

lizer; 10 lbs.

85c

Metal Vegetable

Bins

98c

Winchester Rol-

ler Skates, pr.

$1.69

Bamboo Lawn
Rakes

39c

Vacuum Clean-

ers, General
Kk'ctric

$24.50

September Sale of ^
"Wear-Eve?" Alumlt&um

"Wear-Ever" $3.95FiveQt.

Tea

Kettle

Special

Price

'Wear-Ever" $2.65 Double

2 Qf.
Boi,er

"Wear-Ever"$1 .75Griddle

& Steak

Broiler

"Wear-Ever" 85c Two Qt.

Suuce

49®
Cover to fit—27c extra

SJure Managers'

Specials
Each day of "OPPORTUNITY
tlie Manager of each Duncan
been authorized to select and
his own discretion) One Item
(lay as his offering. Here they

Monday, Sept. 15th—Buck saw
—guaranteed steel blade.

Originally $1.50, Now
Tuesday, Sept. 16th—Wheel-

ing Guaranteed all-wire

Rubbish Burner. Originally

Now
Wednesday, Sept. nth—Gal-

vanized Garbage Buckets,

l'ul 6 gallon size. Originally

$1.25, Now
Thursday, Sept. 18th— Mill

End Paint—4 colors; per

gallon

Friday, Sept. 19th—Gah-an-

ized Ash Barrels, heavily

reinfoi d. Original! y
$1.25, Now

WEEK"
Store lias

price (at

tor each
are

:

93c

.29

89c

$£.50

Bargain
Tabic

in every Imu-

ran Store
piled high

with all sor s

of wan ted,

useful, practi-

cal Hardware

and H use-

wares.

y2 oft

Special
afurday
Sept. IS

Only One to a
Customer

SATURDAY— at 9 o'clock sharp! First

come, first served I

You set exactly what we picture —
beautifully finished Blackboard 35 in.

high, in red, with colored counter beads

and alphabet and numerals embossed

clearly — Cash and Carry — None sold

to dealers — No phone orders.

BUY ONE AND P JT IT AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

Samson Guaran-

t e e d Electric

Iron, Adjustable

Automatic Heat
Control

$3.95

Speedy Wagons,
Steel Chasis

$3.93

\V i n c h e s t er

Short handled

House: Axes

79c

8-ounce Bottle
Wood - TONE
Polish

34c

M-inch Clinton

Floor Brush

93c

FLIT

J j pt. qts.

39c 93c

Handy House
Saw

93c

This Sale Continues

From September
13th to Sept. 19th

Inclusive

All Advertised Items

Will Be Sold for Cash
Only

Paying Cash Saves Yon Money

Duncan&
for Hardwire
Duncan Stores Open Every Saturday Evening

D Storesuncan
are located at:

531 Main St., Melrose
437 Franklin St., Melrose H.
435 Broadway, Everett
204 Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Mam St., Stoneham
469 Main St.. Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester
437 Main St, Woburn
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ESTATES TO BE SOLO

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex ss. Winchester

The owner? and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all legal costs and charges, or the

whole- of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof,

will be offered for sale by public auc-

tion at the

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Thursday, October 2, 1930, at

nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and

charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.

Araari, Peter, Woburn A certain parcel of

land containing about 4044 square feet

in Winchester being known ua Lot
Sylvester Avenue, regiwteretl land,

tificatv 2D,!»C8, li.

Tux <.f 1029
Street UetU-rmi nt
sir.-, t Bettei merit
Street Betterment

milted [nlere»t
Street Betterment

mittvd Interest

ik I'age a;

Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

Assessment

l on
Cer-

, .$12.24
. . 10.52

. . b.22
( imi-

Com-
8.08

total $«
Barbaru, Mary I., Lowell Street, II"-

ton A oi tain parrel of land with th

buildings thereon containing about I

—

square feet situated
Ing known as Lot 20
line.

Tux nf lirj'.l $1
Apportioned Street Betterment As-
segment

Apportioned Sewer Assessment
Ap|Hirtioned Street lietti rment I'uni-

mltted Interest
Apportioned Sewer Committed In-

tere-tt

VS inchester be-

on Sylvester Ave-

16.92
10.31

nil

Total i^27.^7
Beaulieu^ Mederic, Woodside It..n.k, »up-

posetl present owner Many 1\ Chadwick
A certain parcel of lam) containing about
5HH0 square feel in Winchester being
known at Lot U, on Woodaide ttoad,
registered land, Certillcatu Jl.'.'J.j. Book
160, Page 545,
Tax of 102U tl2.'j2

Bruce Charles, i Ktute Strcvt, Boston A
certain parcel of land containing about
137,154 square feet situated in Winches-
ter on Ardley Road being Known a.s part
Lot part Lot 8, Lots 10, 11, 12. 5ii,

57 ami 58. Itcglstered land. Certificate
8523, Book 44, Page 887.
Tux of 1020 $SH.Si)

Bruce, Charles, 1 sou.- Street, Boston A
certain parcel of land containing about
ls.i.,2 squure feeet Bituated in Winches-
ter on Lebanon Street West being known
a-r Lots 10, ll, is as shown on plan
dated Aprii 28, 1918 made by Parker
Holbrook Engineer and recorded with
Mi...ll, -. v bourn District Kegistry of
Deeds.
Tax of 1029 J29.2I

Bruce, Charles, 1 State .street, Boston A
certain panel of land .situated in Win-
chester containing about 41,580 square
feet bounded and described us follows:
Southerly by Norfolk Road Westerly by
Pond Street, Northerly by land of Charles
Bruce and Westerly try land of Charles
Bruce, Easterly by land of Cutnmings,
Bruce, Haiil.it and Gray. Registered land
Certificate t.ej;t.

Tax of 1028 . $17.00
Bruce, Charles, 1 Stale Street. Boston -A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
cheater containing about 107,500 sqaare
feet being known us part of Lots 23, 2H,
20 and 31 bounded and described us fol-
lows: Easterly by Woods ide Road, South-
erly by Charles Bruce, South Westerly
and South Easterly by b'itch, .Southerly by
Chesterford Road, Westerly by Pond
Street and Northerly by Norfolk Road.
Registered land Certificate 6523,
Tax of 1029 ius.-is

Bruce, Chant*, , . uite Street, Boston A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Stone Avenue West contain-
ing about 20.7S7 square feet being known
us Lota 3. -1, 5, *». as shown on plan tinted
April 28, 1916 made by Parker Holbrook,
Engineer and recorded with South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County.
Tax of 1029 $34.(10

Bruc . Charles, 1 State Street, Boston- A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Wickford Road containing
about 183.330 square feet being known
as Lot 14. Part Lot 16, Part Lot 46. Part
Lot 46, and Part Lot 17, Part Lot 47 and
Part Lot 48. Registered land Certificate
No. 6523, Book II. Page S37, The above
description is intended to rover the above
mentioned lot- in their entirety excepting
therefrom that part ..f Royal Stret and
Carter Street being within their limits
as laid out by the Hoard of Survey.
Tux of 1920 $74.80

Bruce, Charles. 1 Slate Street. Boston A
certain parcel of |nnd situated in Win-
cheater on Wickford Road containing
about 12 210 square feet being known
as Lot «.'H as shown on plan tiled with
Certificate "f Title No. 6620 South Regis-
try District of Middlesex County. Plan
N.v 5512 It.

•lux of 1929 $2fi.:>2

Bruce. Charles. 1 State Street. Boston—

A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Woodside Road containing
about 27.SS3 snuure feet being known as
Lot 11 H as shown .hi plan filed with
Certificate of Title No. 6820 South Reg-
istry llistrirt of Middlesex County. Plan
5612 X.
Tux of 1029 $11.5(5

Bruce, Charles. Trustees, 1 state street,
Boston A certain phi eel of land situated
in Winchester containing about 26 Acres
bounded and described as follows: Be-
ginning at street or passage way to said
land and land of H W Locke thence
Easterly on said Lock's land to land of
Russell, thence Northerly on said Rus-
sell's land to other ^ind of said Russell,
thence Westerly on said Russell's land to
a corner, thence Northerly on said Rus-
sell's land to a corner, thence Westerly
on said Russell's land to land now or
formerly of gben Pierce and land of one
Smith, thence Southerly on said Smith's
land to land now or formerly of A. C.
Carter thence Easterly on said Carter's
land to point of beginning
Tax of 19211 ' $40. SO

Buonaana, Carmine ami Laura. Woburn —A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
.luster on Cross Street containing about
lii.74fi square feet thing known as Lot*
17 to 20 inclusive as shows on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook IS. Page 37.
Tax of 1929 »|4.2»

Cas.si.ly. John P., 22 Water Street—A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Swanton Street containing about
10.0(10 square f**et being known as Lots
343-346 inclusive as shawn on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 71, Page 49.
Tax of 1929 $16.32

Cronin, Edward H . 52 Bickney Street, Som-
erville. supposed present owner KosUs
Demetre A certain parcel of land situ-
at.sl in Winchester on Rrookside Avenue
containing shout Vti4 square feet being
known as Lots 247-248 as shown on plan

recorded with Middlesex South Registry

of Deeds. Book 112, Page 42.

lax of I92tf »9 -52

Curry. Alice R, 17 Baldwin Street —A cer-

tain pared of land with the buildings

thereon situated in Winchester on Baldwin

Street containing about '."i*" wiuare feet

being known as Lot 1 as shown on plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book 1*. Page 37.

Tax of 1929 *•••"
Apportioned Street Betterment A»-

s.-ssment 10.35

Apportioned Street Betterment Com-
mitted interest

Apportioned Sewer Assessment 6.0.

Apportioned Sewer Assessment Com-
mitted Interest 38

Total »6-««
DeCoste, Kdward M , Dedham A certain

parcel f land situated in Winchester on
Cr.-s Street containing about 2960 s«|uare

feet being known as Lot 77 as shown on

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, B<«.k 97. i'age 47.

Tax of 1029 IM0
DiBendittO, VitO and Caterina. 29 Harvard

Street A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in Winchester

on Harvard Street containing about 4600

square feet being known as Lot 129 part

Lot 125 as shown on plan recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds, Book 70, Page 48.

Tax of 1020 *»<>««

Driscoll, Nellie J.. 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington -A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Bonad Road containing about 6351

square feet heme known as Lot 9 as shown
on plan recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds, Book 279,

Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $170.00

Apportioned Sewer Assessment .... 13.96

Apportioned Sewer Committed Inter-

est 4.19

Total $188.15

Driacoll, Nellie .1 . 100 Decatur Street, Ar-
linnton A certain parcel of land with
th.- I uildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Bonad Road containing about

0180 square feet being known bs Lot 11

i,^ shown on plan recorded with Middle-

Bex South Di.striet Registry of Deeds. Book
279. Page E0.

Tax of 1«29 181.00

Apportioned s. wer Assessment .... 13.48

Apportioned Sewer Committed Inter-

est 4.00

$68.53

Nelli.- J., Ion Decatur Street. Ar-

A e rtnln parcel of land situ-

Winchester on Bonad Road con-

iibout 5235 square fist being

a lot 13 at shown on plan re-

with Middlesex South District Reg-
Deeds. Hook 279, Page 80.

P.I29

Total
Driscoll,

lington
a ted in

taining
know n

corded
latry of

Tax of

Driscoll, N.llie .1., I"" D.e-itur S'ti t. \r-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Bonad Road con-

taining all. ill .'.163 Square feet being

known :. Lnt II as shown on plan re-

cord. . I with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 279, Page 60.

Tux of 1020 *5.44

I I

Hi-

Driscoll, Nellie J . 100 Decatur Street, Ar-

lington—A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Washington Street

being known as Lot 2 containing about

6177 square feet and Lot 3 containing
about hii-i'j square feet as shown on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Book 279, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $26.52

Driscoll. William V , 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington - A certain parcel of land with

the buildings thereon situated in Winches-
ter on Bonad Road containing about 5190
square feet being known as Lot 26 as

shown on plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Book
279, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 1182 64

Apportioned Sewer Assessment .... 6.39

Apportioned Sewer Committed Inter-

est 1.15

Total $176.18

j

Driscoll. Wiliiam F.. 100 Decatur Street,
I Arlington—A certain parcel of land situ-

I ated in Winchester on Lnglewood Road
I containing about 5083 square feet being

known as lot 2s as shown on plan re-

I

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, U.>ok 279, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $5. 44

Apportioned Sewer Assessment 7.03
Apportion. d Sewer Committed Interest 1.27

Total $13.74
Driscoll. William P., Km Decatur Street,

Arlington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Lnglcwood Road
containing about itill square feet being
known us Lot 2!* as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Bi^.k 21'.*, Page 50,

Tax of P.I29 $4.76
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 8.60
Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1.53

Total $14.79
Driscoll, William P , IO0 Decatur Street,

Arlington A certain parcel of land situ-
ated in Winchester on Englewood Roud
containing about ITt'.s square feet being
known as Lot 37 as shown on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, B.»>k 270, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $5.44
tool. in.., Grazia, 718 Main Street—-A cer-

tain parcel of hind situated in Winches-
ter on Kirk Street containing about
6000 square feet beartg known as Lots
162 and 163 as shown on plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry
of Deeds, Book 71, Page 49.
Tax of 1920 $5.44

Garbino, Grazia, 718 Main Street A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on l.oring Avenue containing about
5530 square feet being known as Lots 3C7
and :'..,.s iim shown on plan record. si with
Middlesex South) District Registry <>f

Dels. Book 71, Page 49.
Tux of 1929 $7.48

Gleason, Charles A., H Fletcher Street A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Wood-
side Road containing about 13,794 square

Stuart and Grace

$122.91

Miller, Ellis F. et si. 15 Davis Avenue,
Arlington—A certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Church Street, containing
about 88,017 square feet being known as
Part Lota 5-6. Lot 4 and Part Lot 3,

bounded and described as follows: South-
erly by Church Street. Westerly by lard
of Alice L. Jennings. Northerly by land
of Charlotte R. Geerta, Lena E John-
son and {Catherine H Stuart. Easterly
by land of Katherine H
M. Grant.
Balance of 192'.' Tax

Millyan. Frank M. 101 Swaeton Street—
A certain pared of lard with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Swanton Street containing about 4978
square feet bounded and described as
follows: Southerly by RatTaele ar.d Maria
C. Colucci. Westerly by land of Maria
Colucci, Northerly by land of Jam s J.
Fitzgerald, Easterly by land of Salvatore
Scaturo.
Tax of 1029 $44.88

Mullen. Arthur J.. e< Bridge Street - A cer-
tain pared of land with the buildings
thcr.on situat.-d in Winchester on Bridge
Street containing nbout 11,766 square
feet bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Bridge Street. Westerly by
land of France-. 0 Fitzgerald. Northerly
by land of Benjamin W , Henry G., and
Florence M. Guernsey. Trustees Guernsey
Real Estate Trust, Easterly by land of
Ellen C. Rogers.
Tux of 19211 ....

Muracco, Gasper an.
ington Street \

with the buildint

Wilson, Charles A., 4 Woodsnlc R.*.l. Med-
ford. supp.>sed present owner Medford

|
Trust Company- A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Forest Street containing
about 6681 square feet being known as
Lot 5 as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Book 412, Page f7.
Tax of 1929 $355.64

W.sjdford. Uaura I., 6 Chrf Street, sup-
posed present owner Henry li. Wilton
Trustee A certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated m Win-
chester on Cliff Street containing about
Di.sen square feet being known as Lot
3 and part of Lot 4 bounded and described
as follows: Southerly by Cliff Street.
Westerly by land of Frank H. and blue
B, human. Northerly by iand of Frances
R. Williams. Dorothy M. Wills, and Har-
riet B. Wills. Easterly by land of Sid-
ney S. and Audrey L. Paine.
Tax of 1929 $327 08

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
Sept. 5, 1930.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Out West." saul to be the
picture William Haines has

the mam attrac-
t> ill which opens a

$143.4*

Antonina, 384 Wash-
•rtain parcel of land
thereon situated in

Winchester on Washington Street con-
taining about 11.3 12 square feet being
known as Lots 1 and 2 as shown on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Hook 305, Page 2s.

Tax of [929 $296.18

Peck, Maude K , 2:1 West land Avenue -A
certain parrel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on West-
land Avenue containing about B80Q square
feet being known as Lot 2d as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Ibx.k 377, Page

Tax
Pierce.

oil. N( life . I" 11 Decatur Street, Ar-

lington \ certain parrel of land situ-

ated in Winch, sti r on Bonad Road con-

taining about 6001 Bouare feet being

known lis l ot 15 us shown "n plnn, ro-

rr.rded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 279, Pace 50.

Tux of I92:i $5.44

Driscoll. Nellie J., li" 1 Decatur Street, \r-

lineton \ c rtain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining nl • 1747 square fist being

known ns I ot Ifl as shown on plan re-

cord.,! with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry "f Deeds, Hook 279. Page SO.

Tux of 1929 $5 41

Driscoll. Nellie .1
. 100 Decatur Street. Ar-

lington \ certain parrel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining about BS28 square feet being

known as Lot 17 as shown on nlnn re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 27'.". Page 50.

Tux or 1!'29 $6.44

Dr'*roll Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street. \r-

llngt n \ i>»rt»in P'irr •' r* l«n-1 s'to-

..(.. I i n Winchester on TSonnd Road con-

taining about. 7522 square feet tw-ing

Itrieivn , I IK US sho"-l "n • --
corded with Middlesex South District Reg.
( >rv of " -ds. Hook 279, Page 50.

Tax of 1020 $8.16

Driacoll, Nellie J., 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
li-U'ton A certain parcel of land «ito-

nt«d i-i Winchester on Englewnod Rnnd.
containing about 7522 square feet being
known as Lot 19 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middles-'x South District Reg-
i try of Deeds, His.k 279, Page 50
Tnx of P.i'29 $6.12

Driscoll, Nellie .1 , 1 .10 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington V certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewnod Road
containing about 12715 square feet be-

ing known as l ot 20 as shown on plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Hook 279. Page 5(1,

Tux of 1923 *13.60

Driscoll. N.llie J., inn Decatur Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Bonad Road con-

taining about 5185 square feet being

known as Lot 23 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Dis'ils, Book 279, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 *5.I4

Driscoll, Nellie J . 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington A Certain parcel ..f land situ-

ated in Winchester on Honad Road con-

taining nbout 6288 square feet being
known as Lot 24 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of D Is. P.sik 279, Page 50.

Tax of 192S $5.44

Driscoll. Nellie J , Id" Decatur Street, Ar-
lington- A certsin parcel nf land shu-
nted in Winchester on Honad Road con-
tainig nlmnt 4577 square fivt being
known as I^>t 31 as shown «n plan re-

corded with Middlesex Smith District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 279, Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $4.76

Driscoll. Nellie J., 1 no Decatur Street. Ar-
lington A certain parcel r.f land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewnod Road
containing about 5223 square feet being
known as Lot 30 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Book 279, Fuge 5n

Tax of 1929 $5.44

Dri.roll, Nellie J. 100 Decatur Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood R. n.l

containing about 5218 square f«et being
known as Lot 32 as shown on plnn re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 279, Page 50.

Tax or p'29 $5.44

Driscoll, Nellie J., Hi" Decatur Street. Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchi»ster on Englewoo.1 Road
containing about, 7146 square feet being
known as Lot 33 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 279, Page 5".

Tux of 1929 $8.16

Driscoll. Nellie J.. 10" Decatur Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Knglew-ooU Road
containing ulsnit 5054 square feet lieing

known as Lot 31 as shown on plnn re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of D>sMs, Rook 279, I'age 60.
Tax of 1929 $5.44
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 5.95
Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1.07

Total $12.46
Driscoll. Nellie J , Ml) Decatur Street. Ar-
lington—A certain parcel of land situ-
ated in Winchster on Englewnod Road
containing about 4558 square feet being
known as Lot 35 as shown on plnn re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Hook 279, Page 50.
Tax of 1929 $4.76
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 5.72 I

Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1.03 i

Total $11.51
Driscoll. Nellie J.. 100 Decatur Street, Ar-
lington—A certain parcel of land situ-
ated in Winchester on Englewoo.1 Road
containing alsait 4714 square feet being
known as Lot 36 as shown en plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Hook 279. Page 50.
Tax of 1929 $5.44
Apportioned SeWer Assessment 6.24
Apportioned Sewer Committed lstcrest 1.12

Total '. $12.80
Dnsgoll. Nellie J . loo Decatur Street. Ar-

lington— A certain parcel of land
ated in Winchester on
containing about 5018
known as l ot 15 as shown on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
ir-try of Deeds. Hook 279. Page 50.
Tax of 1929 $G 44

situ-
Englewood R.>nd

iquare feet being

Let being known
land, Ci rtificate 6

Tax of 1020
Gleason, Herbi rt E.

certain parcel of

l...t 271! Registered
3, Book 4 1. Page 337.

$176.80
30 Woodside Road A
land with the build-

ings thereon situated 111 Winchester on
Woodside lioad containing about 23.600
square reel being known as Lot 11. Reg-
istered land. Certificate 10,581, Book 71.
Page 189.

Tax ..r |029 $162.52
Goto, Myer, ss Boylston Street, Maiden, sup-

posed inc.-, nt owner Margaret M. Lyons -

A certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Main Street containing nbout
0185 square feet being known as Lot B,
Registered laud. Certificate 25,518, H.s.k
1,1. Page 381.

$11.56
Sidewalk Assessment. 53.12
Sidawalk Committed

3.25

1929 $230.52

mnet h C., 186 Gaston street.
Medford A certain parcel of land with
the huildngs thereon situated in Win-
chester on Chesterford Road containing
about 7674 square feet being known as
Lot 26 F us shown on plan recorded with
Certificate of Title No. 12,588 South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County, Plan
5512 U.
Balance of 1929 Tax $91.80

Richardson. Samuel W\, New York A cer-
tain pare I of land situated in Winches-
ter on Washington Street containing
about 72".s square feet being known as
l ot 5 as shown on plnn recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook 278, Page 1.

Tax of 1929 $13.60
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 2.58
Apportioned Sewer Assessment Com-
mitted interest 31

Total $16.49
Richardson, Samuel W , New Turk A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches,
t. r on Washington Street containing
about 723s square f « -t-t being known as
l.ot (1 as shown on plan recorded with
Mid.ll.sex South District Registry of
Heeds. Hook 27.s. Page 1.

Tax of 1929 $13.60
Apportioned S,wer Assessment 3.11
Apportioned Sewer Assessment Com-

mitted Interest 37

Tax of 1929 .

I Inapportiened
I" imp portioned

Interest

Total
Cot/.. My.r. s> |j

posed present
A certain

Windiest r

ylston Str<
owner Mar

parcel of ||

n Main

't.

$6
Maiden, sup-
-t M. Lyons

laud situated ill

Street containing

93

about ."I, square feet being known as
l ot C. Registered land. Certificate 25, sis,
Ho..k 171, Page 381.
Tax of 1929 $14.96
Unapportioned Sidewalk Assessment. 56.95
UnupnorHoned Sidewalk Assessment
Committed interest 3.4s

Total $75^39
Gotz, Myer. 88 Hoylston Street, Maiden, sup-

posed present owner Margaret M. Lyons
A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on Water Street containing
about 6630 square feet being known us
Lot li Registered land. Certificate 26,51ii,

Total $17. (is

Richardson. Thomas S.. |s| Washington
Street A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Florence Street containing nlsiut 2910
square feet being known as Part Lot 6s

rt Lot 72 bounded and described
iws: North Westerly by Irving
South Easterly by Florence

South Westerly by land of Dona-
Filomena S. Vesprucci, North

I >.

.$14.28

. .$2.72

Ave-
laud
Ave-
feet
Lot

Book 171, Page 381.
Tax uf 1929

Guarino, Masaierano, Dothan Street A cer-
tain parci I ..I land situated in Winches-
ter mi Dothan Street containing nbout
9600 squure feet being known us Lot 175
as shown on plan recorded with Middle-
sex South Registry of Deeds, Hook 206.
I'age 23.

Tux of 1929

Halstead, Frances A., 77 I.akeview
nue, Cambridge A certain parcel of
situated in Winchester on Highland
nue Containing about 43. 614 square
being known as Part of Lot 34, Part
35, Part Lot 36 bounded and described —
follows: Northerly by Herbert Wa.is-
worth, Easterly by Middlesex Fells Reser-
vation, Southerly by V, Seudder Klyce
and Sherman W. Saltniarsh. Westerly by
Highland Avenue. Also Part Lot 3S
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Sherman W. .Saltniarsh and F.
Scudder Klyce, Easterly by F. Scudder
Kljce, Southerly by F. Scudder Klyce
and Alice It. Andrews nnd Westerly by
Highland Avenue.
'lax of 1929 j 14 .. 12

Hill. Mary E., 21 Mt. Pleasant Street. Som-
erville A certain parcel of land situated
in Winchester on Highland View Avenue
containing ubout 2soo squure feet being
known us l.ot 36 us show 11 on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, l!,H,k 97, Puge 47.
Tax uf 1929 $2 04

Hilton, Susie H. , 3 Strntford Road A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Strat-
ford Road containing about 10,989 square
Let us shown on u plnn recorded with
.Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Hook 121, Page 15.
Tax uf 1929 J4117 75

Hilton, Susie H., 3 Stratford Road, sup-
posed present owner Irvin Hilton A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Wy-
man Court containing about 7520 square
feet being known as Lot 2 as shown on
n plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Kegistry of Deeds, Hook 52(ill,
rage 143.

Tax ..f 1929 $37 7 40
Kutz, Max. 1 Russell Place. Boston— A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on James Street Containing about
21.100 square feet being known as Lota
169, liO as shown on plan recorded with
-Middlesex South District Registry ot
Deeds, lt.s.k 206, Page 23.
Tax of 1929 $6.44

LeKoy, Jain.-;, Boston A certain parcel
of land situated in Winchester on Cam-
bridge Street containing about 3.2 Acres
being that part of Lot 1 which lies in
Winchester as shown on plan of Win-
chester Gardens recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds Hook
299, Page 30.
Tax of l:i2li $7.48

Malloy, James. 23 Hablwln Street -A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
theron situated in Winchester on Bald-
win Street containing about 16,630 square
feet being known as Lots 3 and 4 ns
shown ..11 plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Rook
19, Pag.. ::7.

Tax of 1929 $60.52
McMillan. George H. and Mary H, 12

Rangeley Ridge A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Rangeley Ridge contain-
ing about 10,800 square feet lieing known
as Lot H. bounded and described as fol-
lows: Westerrry by Rangeley Ridge,
Northerly by other land of McMillan.
Kast.riy by Boston & Maine Railroad.
Southerly by land of Hruno.

1274. 72
-1 Summer Street, Med-

present owner Esther I.,

t A A certain pare! of
buildings thereon situated

Winchester on Seneca Road containing
about (U2(J square feet bei.ig known as
Lot 22 as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Hook 377. Page 27.
Tax nf 1H29 $70.72
Apportioned Sewer Assessment 7.92
Apportioned Sewer Committed In-

terest 1.43

M
Tax of 1 ti29

lies. Arthur R.,
ford, supposed
c. Olmstead, l<

land with the

Total $80.07

and Pi

as fol

Street,

Street,
t.. and
Westerly by land of John D. Bryan.
Tux of 1929 $99.96

Richardson. Thomas S. nnd Charlotte M. L.
484 Washington Street A certain parcel
of land with the buildings thereon situ-
ated in Winchester on Cross Street con-
taining about 6790 square feet bounded
and described as follows: Northerly by
Cross Street, Easterly by other land of
Richardson and Martin and Carrie M.
Mortens, n. Southerly by land of Town of
Winchester, Westerly by land of Town
of Winchester and New Hope Baptist
( hutch
lux of 1929 $201.28

Ross. Antoni... 75 Oak Street A certain
parcel of land with the buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Oak Street
containing about 15,580 square feet
bounded nnd described us follows: South-
erly by Oak Street, Westerly by land of
Cnntida Barbaro, Northerly by land of
Tomasi Derm. Easterly by land of Nicola
and Maria D. Taiqtlini.
Balance of 1929 Tax $21.40

Scaturo. Salvatore. 95 Swanton Street A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Swan-
ton Street containing alaiut 12,000 square
feet hounded and described a.s follows:
Southerly by Swanton Street. Westerly by
land of Frank Millyan and land of Itaf-
faele and Maria C, Colucci. Northerly by
laud ot James J. Fitzgerald, Easterly by
bind of II. .unto Matlio.
Tax of 1929 $r,r, .64

Sylvester. Ralph P. Trust.*., supposed pres-
ent owner Mary Geognegan A certain
parcel ,,f land with the buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Sylevster
Avenue containing about 4200 square feet
being known a.s Lot P as shown on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds Hook 6192, Page 489
being unregistered parcel also registered
parcel Lot P 2 us shown on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of I). eds, R.-.k 185, Page 509.
Registered land Certificate 30.271. H.s.k
202, Page 549.
Tax of 1:12:1 $127.84
Apportioned Street Betterment As-
sessment 9.21

Apportioned Street Betterment As-
sessment Committed Interest .... 7.86

Total $114.91
Tierney, John II.. Sargent Road A cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Sar-
gent Road containing about 9699 square
feet being known as Lot 12 as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Book 358, Page
14.

Balance of 1929 Tax $152.32
Vinson. Gertrude Y. Buildings and 5 par-

cels or land on High and Ridge Streets
containing respectively about 32 acres,
about 'j acre, about 2.165 acres and about
7 acres, in ail about I4.1fi5 acres more or
less, also a parcel at corner High and
Ridge Streets known as Hill School I,ot
containing about 4500 square feet, being
the same premises described in deed of
Thomas M. Vinson to Gertrude Y. Vinson,
recorded with Middlesex South District
Itegistry of Decls. Hook 3796, Page 270.
Tax of 192'J $273.36

Walsh, Lorettn A., Lynn, supposed present
owner Sarah and Mamie Kaufman A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Leb-
anon Str.vt containing about 6961 square
feet being known as Lot s as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deed,, H..ok 119. Page
31.
Tax of 1929 $236 64

Warren, John W., Medford, supimihwI pres-
ent owner Ella 1.. Clancey A certain
parcel of land with the buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Cambridge
Strts t containing alM.ut 26.283 square r.vt
being known as part or Lot 35 nnd Lot
36 bounded and descril>ed as follows:

,
Westerly by Cambridge Street. Norther-
ly by land of Dexter P. Blaikte, Easter-
ly by land of Ella L. Morey and land of

I Holland and Edgar N. Williams. South-
erly by land of Joseph M. Desmond.
Balance of 1929 Tax $213.44

I Wilde. William Allan. 28 Fletcher Street—
A certain parcel of land with the build-

j

ings ther.on situated in Winchester on
Woodside Road containing about 12.108
square feet being known as Lot 27 A as

j

shown on plan recorded with Middlesex
I South District Registry <>r Deeds, Hook
I

99. Page 50'.', Registered land Certificate
23.141. Rook 154, Page 533.
Tax or J929 $201 28

Williams. Lillian E. Boston. supposed
present owner Benjamin Min.lick A cer-
tain parcel .if land with the buildings
thereon situated in W'inch.^ter on Leb-
anon Street containing alx.ut 4294 square
rcet being known as I.ot 7 as shown on

I

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 219. Page
16.

Tax of 1929 $188.36

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

William Haines latest comedy,
"Way Out West" will open Sunday
for a four days run at the Univer-
sity Theatre with a cast which in-

cludes Leila Hyanis, Polly Moran,
(.'lilf Edwards and Francis X. Hash-
man, Jr. The picture is adroitly
named, part nf it having been filmed
en the famous Fort Te.ion cattle
ranch and the remainder in the Hopi
Indian pueblo country near Gallup,
Now Mexico. The picture is a howl-
ing farce which presents Haines as
a carnival barker whose attempts at

cheating a group of cowboys with a
crooked roulette wheel land him on
a Western ranch on the back of a

j
bucking broncho. Ho becomes in-

volved in a series of exciting esca-

|
pades hut before the picture over
he proves that ho can stand the gaff

j

of tho country where "men are men."
i In "Wild Company" the companion
I
feature, Frank Albertson portrays

! the character of I.ai ry Grayson,
reckless son of tho principal business
man of tho town in which the pint

unfolds, and 11. B. Warner enacts the
role of tho father, Tho hoy, loft to

his own devices and furnished with
more money than is good f<>r him.
falls into hail company as the result

of a flirtation with a night club simr-

or and eventually, becomes involved
in a robbery and murder, though ho
was not an actual participant in the

crime. Ho is tried but escapes prison
sentence principally through tho ef-

forts of his father who, ii> court,

takes tho blame for his boy's short-

comings, Sharon Lynne, Joyce Comp-
ton and Kenneth Thomson are also

in the cast.

"Anybody's War" which starts

Thursday, is based upon a novel of

fun and adventure, "The Two Black
("rows in the A. E. F." by Charles E.

Mack, the leader of the team. The
story, its you would suspect, deals

with the adventures of the two dusky
comediens in the trenches of France.
From the first font to the last

fade-out, "Inside the Lines" the

companion feature starring Betty
Compson, is interesting, thrilling and
entertaining. It is nut a war picture,

but a story of espionage at Gibraltar
during the world war. The story is

of two lovers, German spies, who
meet unexpectedly in the heart of the
Rritish fortifications at Gibraltar.
They both have been charged with
the task of blowing up the Gibraltar
fleet. Miss Comnsnn is supported by
a cast of Knelish stage and screen
stars including Ralph Forbes, Betty
Carter, Ivan Simpson, Montatru Love
and Reginald Sharland.

"Way
funniest
ever made, will b,

tiotl on the double-
seven day engagement at the big
Granada Tluater in Maiden on Sat-

i urday. Haines has a peach of a sup-
porting cast that includes I.elia Hv-
ams, Francis X. Bushman, Jr., Polly
Moran and Cliff t Ukulele Ike) Ed-
wards to help him along in getting
laughs. In "Way Out West" the star
serves as a target for the jokes of a
group of cowboys who are repaying
him for tricking them with a phoney
roulette wheel while working with it

circus carnival. Riotous results fol-

low mi their attempts to teach the
"dude" such tricks of the eowpunehor
trade as rounding up cattle and break-
ing unsaddled ponies. "Grumpy." a
talking screen version of the cele-
brated stage play of the same name
with Cyril Maude as
the second attraction
program for next
Maude played this r<

exactly 1300 times,
most popular .-tatre

stnted and as a ta

sur« tire entertainmt
ful romance runs likt

through the pattern

the star, will be
on tho Granada
Saturday. Mr.
de on the stage
It is one of the
plays ever pre-
king picture is

nt. A delight-
a silver thread
of this well-

knit play. Phillips Holmes, the lover
in "The Devil's Holiday," and Fran-
cis Dade, play tho roles of the lovers.

I

Roth "Way Out West" and "Grumpy"
are tine examples of the talking pic-

;
ture which combine to make up an

I
except ional program.

I
"The Dawn Patrol," with Richard

Barthelmess as the star, is the main
I feature on tin- Granada program
1 which runs through Friday. "The
Dawn Patrol" is considered the

greatest of aviation pictures. "Alias
French Gertie," a crook play, with

! Robe Daniels and Ben Lyon featured,
;is the second attraction en the cur-

rent program,

WINTER AT ST. PETERSBURG

St. Petersburg, Fla., Sept. 10

(special) With private and public
open air schools opening here Mon-
day, Sept. 15, first i f tile great tour-

ist army i> already trekking into the

Sunshine Citj tor what will be the
biggest and tho brightest winter sea-

son in this Florida Gulf ( oast re-

sort's history. Winchester will bo

represented here ibis season by its

dirges! number of sojourners, ac-

cording to reservation lists now be

ing compiled, with most of those who
were here last wintt r returning with
many "first timers." Last winter
Winchester was represented here by
•Jl residents. That number is "\-

pected to b" doubled this season.

Winchester tourists win. were in the
Sunshine City last winter, nrnst nf

whom are expecting to return this

season, include Mrs. Sara I!. Ange-
vine. Mrs John I.. Aver,
Rentlt y. .Mr. and Mrs D. W.
Benjamin M. Campbell, Mrs.
I". Douglass, Frank II. Ellir

and Mrs. C. H. Fleming, M\
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. W. C
erson, Mrs. Clara II. Par'

II.W
. Rlood,
Frank

•tt. Mr.
•rtle M.

N'ick-

r, Miss
Sylvia Parker, Mrs. Mattie K. Smith,
Mrs. George Edward Snelling, Mr.
and Mrs. Osmon C. Webster and
Mrs. Grace Woods.

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

if

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sec our now line of school boxes at
I the Star Office.

Among the officers elected at the
annual meeting of the Fowle Kin-
dred Association at the estate of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald A. Fowle. Misha-
wum road. Woburn, last Saturday,
was Miss Helen Fowle of this town,
who was given tho office of historian.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin .1. F< lev of

Englewood road have returned from
a two weeks' motor trip to Montreal
and the Provinces.

Officer Edward W. O'Connell is

filling the position of motorcycle of-

ficer John F. Hogan during the hit-

ter's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins

of Cabot street have returned to town
and opened their home after a sum-
mer at Annisquam.

"Framed," heralded as one
most powerful dramas since the ad-
vent if talking pictures, will be the
feature attraction at the Strand
Theatre Maiden for seven days start-
ing Saturday. Sept. 13 with special
showings on Sunday, continuous from
•'! to 11 p. m.
Rased on a most intriguing story,

played by an unusually competent,
cast, and produced in notable manner,
"Framed," is expected to prove an
•outstanding hit at the Strand. Mai-
den. The drama has been exception-
ally well received wherever shown.

Everlyn Brent, fascinating heroine
of a number of talking picture s"c-
cesses, and Regis Toomey, likeable
young player, portray the loading
roles.

One of Bas'l Woon's most success-
ful novels. "Misdeal." was adanted
for the talking screen fur the War-
ner Brothers and Vitaphone picture
which is the other feature on the
program with "Framed," under the
title of "Recaptured."

Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

You. can fnj an. c«
oiv. a cake of ice r

A tciuur, gautrva Ictwc
e. srvxv, and ?- v\rcir-ar.

v.v.s pb^ed- on tKc
. .wiiv| ef eiVi cero -

3000 ft.a«u\
i L^Utegi^ftas^* c * t

--

This atamp-whidv^^^^y.
originally cost fe^'.pa.penuy-isaow \M¥ "

worth $40,000 j™ ! !

NOW— is tlie time to have your heating system put in

fhapc—a phone call will hrin<: our men to your home

P.T. FOLEY 6c <*0.
PLUMBING- AND M EAT I NG- CONTRACTORS

^4//#o66//zgrprompf/y a//c/?c/cc/fo

599 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS-
SHOP—Tel. Win. \ Y)1 RES.—Tel. Win. 1726
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WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S
HISTORY

Compiled l<y Mis« L, J Sanderson ;.jr the

Winchester Public Library

THE ARRANGEMENT AND CON-
STRUCTION OF THE
EARLY CHURCH

As there is no detailed information

respecting the eternal appearance or

the interna] structure <>t the First

(.'orjKretfational Church that was
burned, it is probable that it had

*ome characteristics of the meeting-

house built in Woburn many years

before and which is described as fol-

lows:
This church cost about 334 Eng-

lish pound.- in 1072. The meeting-

house itself was an edifice forty feet

square havinu the pulpit on the north

side. Its frame was of solid mas-

sive oak. Its roof was surmounted
by a small cupola or turret in which

was hunt' a bell that was runp by a

rope attached to it and descending

through a hole in the roof into the

centre of the broad aisle. And that,

the hour lor ringing the bell and

commencing divine service might be

known, a sun dial was procured

shortly after the building of the

meeting-house which being set upon

or near it supplied the place of a

clock in fair weather. The windows
were casements hung like doors upon

iron hinges and the lights were set

with lead and probably of diamond

shape.
Galleries were on the sides of the

met ting-house w ithin, yet not all

built at once !iut as circumstances

rendered them expedient.

The floor of the house was not

originally covered with pews. For

upwards of forty years only two of

these aristocratic privileges were to

be seen in the Woburn meeting-

house—one the minister's pew the

other for the deacon's wives, the dea-

cons themselves having an appropri-

ate seat of their own. By special

favor, a gentleman from Boston who

had been one of the Governors' Coun-

cil and come home to reside was al-

lowed to erect a pew at his own cost

which was to be the town's property

after his own and his lady's decease.

Three years later leave was given to

the daughters of four principal fami-

lies to build a pew to sit in with the

proviso that it was to he the town's

whenever they saw fit to leave it.

Hut. so much disturbance did the

grant of this privilege excite that

the town within six months revoked

their grant. Only three pews then

were ever permitted to be erected

and to stand permanently in this

meeting-house a< the seats of indi-

vidual families in distinction from
the the rest of the congregation. The
remainder of the lower floor and the

gallery floors was taken up by seats

which were under the control and at

thr disposal of the whole town.
Vniler the windows by the wall on

the east and west ends there ran two

long benches which at one time were

the appointed seats of the boys.

The rest of the ground on each side

of the broad aisle was taken up with

ranges of seats facing the pulpit and

having backs to them, like those of

the old fashioned settles, though not

so high. Those on the east side be-

ing for the male and those on the

west side for the female portion of

the congregation. And that each in-

dividual might know and take his

own place without confusion in time

t>f public worship the town as soon

as the meeting-house was ready for

occupation choose five men of char-

acter and influence as a seating com-

mittee to appoint to all the other in-

habitants their respective seats in

the house of Cod; and at the same
time was appointed another commit-

tee of two to seat the seating com-

mittee themselves with their wives.

To aid the seating committee in

the discharge of their perplexing

«luties they were on this occasion es-

pecially instructed by the town to

have respect in it to three things,

viz: estate, office, and age. And as

death and other causes were continu-

ally operating to break up the ar-

rangements of this committee, and to

make new ones necessary, the town

was accustomed in after years, to

choose from time to time a new seat-

ing committee, whose business it was
to repeat the invidious difficult task

of their predecessors, the doing of

which was often th» source of much
bittern, ss and in some instances of

hot contention among the inhabi-

tants.
Twenty-six men. two at a time,

looked out for the bad boys. Nme
tithingmen looked out for the re t.

The girls often to save their nice

shoes and stockings, came bare-

footed and stopped for a m >ment

near the church to put them on.

At the head of the broad aisle

there once stood a table ih'-
:

'.rv"<l no

doi'bt for the communion service,

B fore the pulpit and adjoining it

were two seats <f which th < 1 uver

•••id front one of the two was occupied

by the deacons. The other and more

elevated • ne was styled th" rider's

.v. at because designed originally for

ruling elders of the church.

In ascending the pulpit stairs there

rose fived to that end of the pulpit

or of the elders' seat ndjoining it. a

tall, slender Iron rod with a little en-

closure of Iron, or wooden painted

balusters at the top. in which rested

an hour glass, placed there, not to

show the preacher how soon he might
with decency leave off. but t' be a

silent monitor to warn him how lonsr

without offense he m'irht hold on. At
the head of the pulpit stairs, against

the wall, there was probable a nar-

row seat where sat in service time
the sexton that he micht be at hand
to turn the hour u'!n«< when its san 's

bad run out., and also to receive any
communications from the minister
For which there miirht b<? occasion.

In the pulpit itself, there1 was a cush
ion in front which served as a con-

venient resting-place for the preach-
er's notes. Bpt no Bible in folio was
to be seen there from which a portion

might be read >i the regular services

of the sanctuary. For though our
Puritan fathers accounted the Holv
Scriptures as a complete and suf-

ficient, as well as the sole rule, not

only of faith and practice, but like-

vise for the worship of the Lord's

house, yet by a strange inconsistency
and it is to be feared from a meas-
ure of prejudice against the usage
of the church of England, from which
they had separated, they esteemed
the simple reading of the word of

God in public worship as an unedify-
ing practice, unless it were accom-
panied with some exposition of man.
A mental picture, traditionally

drawn will show the minister in the

pulpit, the deacons in their places,

their wives in the deacon's pews, the

sexton in his seat near the parson,
the tithingmen rapping the boys with

the ends of their long staves, the men,
the prose of life, on one side, their

wives and maidens prim, the living

poetry (f creation, sweet of speech
and look, dressed in bombazine or

calico, with plain poke boneta and
white handkerchiefs tied neatly round
their necks, on the other, the men in

knee breeches, cocked hats and
queues, with coats and vests of quak-
t rish cut and length, all kneeling at

prayers, with faith beyond a doubt;
while many of these had walked even
five miles, often times through heavy
drifts to a. cold church, without a
flinch or fail year after year; that
was true religious zeal, before whose
fire our modern worship seems quite
spiritless. These were the men and
women who when the box was passed
which was a siik bag at the end of a

pole with bell attached, to wake the

sleepers up in time and tinkle sweet-
ly while the money dropped, put in

without reserve their hard earned
cash to help the cause which all then
had earnestly at heart. They were
meek children before their Maker,
but stern and resolute before their
foes.

Through a constant care bestowed
on its preservation and keeping it in

good repair this second meeting-
house in Woburn stood eighty years.

Fifty-eight years of this period it

served as the house of worship for

the whole of the then town compre-
hending Wilmington. Burlington and
Winchester with what is now Wo-
burn within its bounds.— (from Sew-
all's History of Woburn and Con-
verse's-Legends of Woburn.)

THE TROUBLES OF THE SEAT-
ING COMMITTEE

The work of repairing and enlarg-
ing the house of public worship hav-
ing been completed, it became neces-
sary to seat it anew. Accordingly at

a general meeting, Dec. '.), 1709, five

men were chosen a committee for this

purpose.
But so irksome was this office ac-

counted, and at the same time so

thankless and invidious, that two of

the persons nominated for it on this

occasion immediately declined. To
supply their places two others were
then elected, one of whom signifying
at once his unwillingness to serve a
vacancy was again made in the com-
mittee. This vacancy the town did
not attempt to fill; and the remaining
four members went on to perform the
work of their appointment. But in

the discharge of their office they were
far from giving general satisfaction.

At the time pf their election the
town had instructed them to have
respect in their official labors, to

three things; viz. to age, to what
men had done towards building the
meeting-house at the first, and to-

wards its recent repairs and enlarge-
ment; and finally, to their proportion
in the public charges.

But in seating the people, the com-
mittee seem to have paid more re-

gard to the last two of these qualifi-

cations than to the first; and to have
preferred to the front seats in the
temple the wealthy and the liberal,

though young, before the aged mem-
bers of the church and community
that were poor and so of necessity,

but slender contributors towards the
cost of the late work upon the house
of God. This manner of proceeding
laid the foundation of much murmur-
ing and discontent.

At a meeting of the Selectmen
I'eb. C, 1709-10 a petition was handed
into them signed by about fifty-seven

inhabitants, alleging that what the
seating committee had done, in the
fulfilment of their trust, was illegal,

and greatly prejudicial to the peace
of the town; and praying that the
town might be called together for the
choice of another committee who
should perform the work anew. Two
of the Selectmen were opposed to
granting this petition, apprehensive
of the difficulties which might ensue.
But the other three were so far con-
vinced of the necessity of the meet-
ing petitioned for, that they gave
orders for warning one to be held
March 6, thi day for the annual choice
of town officers, at 8 o'clock in the
morning. By fixing upon this early
hour for the meeting requested, the
Selectmen who called it. doubtless
intended to have the petition acted
upon under their own supervision and
authority, before a new choice of Se-
lectmen was made. Accordingly, the
day being come, and the town assem-
bled at the door specified, as soon as
the meeting was opened, and a Mod-
erator chosen those three Selectmen
at the motion of many of the people
ordere ! the Moderator to call for
votes for the choice of a new seating
committee, but this he utterly re-

fused to do, and the Selectmen in

consequence commanded the Town
Clerk to record his refusal. A mo-
tion was then made and carried that
the Town Clerk should record the
reason which th" Moderator had ren-

i

dered for his refusal to make the
I choice of the committee petitioned

|

for, the first thing to be done on that
i occasion; viz: that he thought, it

most proper that the choice of town
: officers which was the regular busi-
' ness of the day, should be first at-

tended; and then if there were time
1 left, the petition might be acted up-

I

on by the town if they saw fit. The
!
consequence of this altercation was,

|
that no seating committee was chosen

i at this time, and the people were
I obliged to acquiesce for the present
I in the arrangements of the commit-
i tee appointed at the former meeting,

j

Still the dissatisfaction with those

i

arrangements did not cease. At a

|

meeting of the Selectmen in May, a
i petition was presented them from
I several of the inhabitants, declaring
! themselves "much aggrieved at the
i disorderly seating of many persons
' in the house of God, the aintient be-
hind the backs of the youth which
they apprehended not to be accord-
ing to the Law of God, which re-

quireth the youth to rise up before
the hoary head, and to honor the
person of the old man," and, there-
fore, the petitioners moved the Se-
lectmen to call the town together "to
regulate such disorders, that so peace
and order may be in the house of

God."

i
In compliance with this request

the Selectmen directed the Consta-

|

bles in warning a town meeting for

the choice of a Representative, to

I give notice also that at the same
1 meeting some proper method would
i be considered for the redress of the

I irregularities complained of. At the

|
meeting thus notified the petition

1 referred to was read, and some de-

!
bate arising respecting it and the

I
disorders alleged therein, it was

I

moved by some as a good expedient
for remedying them, that the town

I

declare the last seating of the meet-
! ing-house void. This question was
! put and the majority voting in the
I affirmative the last seating was an-
i nulled and no provision being made
at the same time for a new seating,

j

it is presumed that the people, upon

J

some acknowledged principles of

propriety seated themselves and prob-
1

ably to better mutual satisfaction,

! than any committee in the existing

state of feeling, could have done it

i for them. In view of this and similar
; contentions among our ancestors on
this subject we have cause of con-
gratulation that houses of public

j

worship at the present day are con-
I structed and seats assigned in them

on a plan which supersedes the need

of a seating committee.— (from Sew-

gli's History of Woburn Chap. VI.)

PARISH HISTORY OF THE FIRST
CONGREGATION AL CH I RCH

i

The same reluctance was shown to

the separate existence of Woburn
j

South Viilage, which manifested it-

i self so strenuously when the question
' of the incorporation of Winchester
! arose, when the first movement to-
' ward the formation of a church in
' this village was brought to the First

! Congregational Church in Woburn
when a gathering of its members de-

! sired to organize themselves into a
: distinct church in South Woburn.
i The subject had been upon their

thoughts more than a year and the

reluctance of the parent church
I which led it to refuse their several

! requests, had evidently tended to pro-

mote their unity id" feeling and given

them a clearer perception of the im-

portance of their united action. Af-
ter much opposition the request was
granted by the mother church on

May 12. 1840 and the inhabitants of

South Woburn met and voted that

it is expedient to form a new re-

ligious society to be called the South
Woburn Congregational Society and

to build a meeting-house. On June

1, 1840, the l'arish was organized

and in December by-laws adopted.

A lot of land where the present

church stands today was bought.

A vote to get the hilly ground
levelled free of expense to the parish

and that money should not be p-iid

for what could be done without it,

led to the voluntary help of muscle,

cattle, and tools at a general gather-

ing of men and boys of the Society.

He who had oxen and cart, or a

horse and cart, or a wheelbarrow, or

at most a shovel, hoe. or pick or a

pair of hands all rallied to uproot

the small pines that crowned the hill

and dig down the unsightly cone of

sand and gravel; even the bo>s had a

mind to work by leading the horses

to dump, running of errands, bring

refreshing drinks to the toiling dea-

cons, doctors, mechanics, tradesmen,

and farmers who were all there, side

be side, digging, picking, shoveling.

The hill difficulty was effectively

conquered by willing, loving hands,

and trees planted.

The corner stone was laid with ap-

propriate ceremonies on July 20,

1840. The church building was fifty

feet nearer the street than the pres-

ent one lower down on the eastern

slope of the hill.

The ordination of the first pastor.

Rev. George P. Smith, took place

June 17, 1841 on which occasion the

choir composed of many voices

trained by a good teacher and leader

accompanied by a violin, bass viol,

violin cello, trombone ami flute fur-

nished the musical portion of the

services.

Thus was established the First Con-
gregational Church which flourished

till 1853 when one Sunday morning
smoke was discovered issuing from
the unfinished basement and in a few
hours the structure was burned to

the ground. While burning., the bell

tolled its own departing knell as the

flames advanced on the rope which
was spreading the alarm.

Immediately steps were taken to

rebuild and the next two years wit-

nessed the erection of the present earlier days.— (Winchester Record,
church which today deserves the Vols. I and II. i

gratitude of all lovers of the beauti-
ful as it stands in the midst of the ' Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hamilton and
grounds that stand as a monument family have iust returned from a
of the labors of the loving hands of stay at found Ridge, N. Y.

TIRES
UJ

29x4.40 S 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

50x5.00 8.15

31*5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

R0A0 SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

IT'S WIS! TO CHOOSf A SIX

A New 6-cySinder
Chevrolet Truck

WITH DUAL WHEELS

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,

POOLS, TERRACES. TENNIS COURTS, ROADS,
PATHS, W ALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR PULL ( ARE OF PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

•J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

. An MM
WinterHome

A solarium

and roof promenade

—spacious, pleasant rooms

-inviting lobby, foyer and

music room .... all the advantages

of a renowned hotel with the genuine

comforts of a home » » • »

Enjoy The Vendome this

tt>inter. Apartments ^jftlffl

now available. .

ABBOTT
j<$r HOTELS

CORPORATION \

.... . . ,a mm.. » !

-..-•<*

A new six-cyllndor I'z-ton Chevrolet truck— with

dual wheels— Is now available at Chevrolet dealers

everywhere. It is big and powerful, rugged and
dependable. It offers many new features of out-

standing value to the modern truck user. And no
other truck of equal capacity costs less to operate and
maintain. Your nearest Chevrolet dealer will gladly

give you a trial load demonstration— any time.

nu22-»12-<>:!

UTILITY 1' j- TON CHASSIS

$520
Dual WhMh $25 Extra

Light Delivery
Chassis $365

Light Delivery Chassis
with Cab $470

(Pick up box extra)
Roadster Delivery $440

(Pick up box extra)
Sedan Delivery $595
lVx Ton Chassis
with Cab $625

Allpricesf a. b. Flint. M,ch.

FEATURES
Dual wheals at slight additional cost,

with six truck-typa cord tires— bigger,

heavier rear axle— completely enclosed

four-wheel brakes— new heavy -eljty

truck -type clutch— new, stronger steel

channel frame— 4-speed transmission

— SO -horsepower valve-ln-head six-

cylinder engine.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Division of General Motors Corporation

i

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

off All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

fl4-tf

ESTABLISHED 1305

BRYANT&STRATTON
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

Evening Session Opens Sept. 15
Fall Session Now Open

REGISTRATION WED. THUR.
FRI.-SEPT. 10. U, 12 — 9a.in.'*8p-m

Send for 'Bulletin

EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
334* Boylston St., Cor Arlington St.Boston

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

to*

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY &r HAWES CO*
jFuneral Directors Lad, Auist.au

Service Available Anywhere in New England CV.Z.'.^Z I v::::::::;::: 9325, c.74, mot
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

ubacriber has l«n duly appointed executrix

of the will of < '>r» I-. EtberWge late of Win-
chester in the County of Middle*) <. deceased,

testate. and has taken upon herself that trust

by niwnir bond, an th- law direct*.

All person* having demand* upon the estate

of wid deceased are hereby required to ex-

bibit the same; and all person* Indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment
to

FANNIE U. HOOKE, Executrix

(Address)
c .. Abbott, Drew, Rogerson & Carr,

63 State Street,

Boston, Mas*.
September 1", 1980 sli-St

BE LOYAL TO THE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

CAPITAL
Now Playing

NORMA SHEARER in

"LET US BE GAY"
William Powell in

"SHADOW OK THE LAW"

Hon. Tue*. Wed., Sept 16, 16, 17

"BYRD AT THE SOUTH
POLE"

"Jark" Oakie in

"THE SOCIAL LION"

Thurs. Kri. Sat... Sept. 1-. |9, 20

GRETA GARRO In

"ROMANCE"
"Buddy" ItnL'.T* in

"SAFETY IN NUMBERS"

w A Cambridge Institutionion W
ityfUniversity/

Theatro
Harvard Square, Cambridf*. Mass

Nuu Sim

WILLIAM POWELL in

"For the Defense"
"< II 1 1 OR EN OK
PLEASURE"

Sun. Motl. Tltr* Weil.
Sept. II. Ifi

WILLIAM HAINES in

"WAY OUT WEST"
"WILD COMPANY"
rank Albertson and

Sharon Lj nn

Thurs. Fri, Sat.

Sept, I «, I'.'. 'J '

The Twu Itlark ("raws
MORAS and MACK in

"ANYBODY'S WAR"
llett) t ompaon and
Ralph Forbea in

"INSIDE' Till: LINES"

The State and National Federation

i.f Women's Club.-, in convention as-

sembled went on record a.- opposed to

the repeal of the concurrent State

law for the enforcement of the 18th

Ann ndment.

Marriage intentions were filed with
#

i

Town Clerk .Mabel W. Stins.m this,

w< k by Frank Araso "f 54 OaK

street and Angelina Stoglino of 22K

Arlington street, West Medford.

C OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS i

miuulSex, ss. probate t oner \

To tin- heirs-at-law, next of km and all

s5-.1t

other person* interested in the estate of I

Rose 11a 11. Anderson Iat« of Winchester in

said t ounty, deceased.

WHhRKAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t n„- last will and testament of said

deceased ha,, bin presented to said Court,

for probate, by Gerald K Richardson who
pray* that letters testamentary may be i--

mi. .1 to him. and to the Old Colony Trust

Company the executor* therein named, with-

out vMvini" a surety "n their official bond.

You are hereby cited t,, appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

County "f .Middlesex, on the twenty-second

u'ay of September A. 1) 19S0, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not he granted.
And -aid petitioner i- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive week-, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the la-t pub-

lication to he one Aay4 at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

son* interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First

.Iodize of said Court, this second day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-

Ired and thirty.

I.OiWNO I'. JORDAN, Register

*t(* lit SfPi /<*'• :,:'N-Mnt4-r i,, WD'Z fMKWGMS
wAy our west"

"LILIES OF THE F/fLD"< " Griffith

i 4*e4y (kiw m "OIQL SHOCK" Whiff famd
4 RkO VAUDfe^lLLE. ACTS m Mnon
firr.lNNIN.. IMHW* - »Nt|B[ 'UAN'.I ol (ipfli "Ml
HON (VI l /WO Ol MOVIC StAt? FR££
Wt : i UMM" QOWNINGS CARARt I NiljHI
n>\ui;e\.~j Nil,HI FRIDAY -C*111 >*'. >,

Among the many fine automobiles
recently received in town is that of
President Arthur T. Downer of the
New England Laundries. Mr. Down-
er is now driving a four passenger
Lincoln coupe.

THREE JURORS DRAWN

MoRTC.Af.EES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

SUITES
WALKING DISTANCE

FROM OFFICE
THEATRE OR SHOPPING

DISTRICTS *

2 AND '5 ROOMS
Furnished or Unfurnished

$42.00 to $49.00 Weekly
Attractive monthly and yearly rates

HOTEL

WESTMINSTER

ON BEAUTIFUL COPLEY SQUARE

AAALDEN THEATRES

ORANADft 5TRAND
Playing Ends Friday

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in

"THE DAWN PATROL"

HERE DANIELS and
HEN LYON in

"Alias French Gertie"^

Starts Saturday, Sept. 13

Saturday 1 I". to 1

1

Sunday Continuous :l to tl

WILLIAM HAINES
with Leila Hyams in the

l.auirhinK Hit

"WAY OUT WEST"
Second Feature

"GRUMPY"
with CYRIL MAUDE

TEL. MAI DEN

CALL MALDEN 3711

7 Days Starting Saturday, Sept, 13

EVELYN BRENT and

REGIS TOOMEY in

"FRAMED"

BELLE BENNETT in

"RECAPTURED LOVE"

Coming Week of Sept. 20

EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON in

"WIDE OPEN"

-91

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 14, I-"., 16. IT

CLARA BOW
Assisted by Skeets Gallagher, Mitzt Green, Stanley Smith

in

Love Anions The Millioniares
Romance full of laughs and sonps and the "It" girl and "It" does

her a lot of good,

R IN-TIN-TIN in

Rough Waters
Rinty raising the roof in thrilling action drama.

SELECTED ALL TALKING SHORT NOVELTIES

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Sept. 18, 19, 20

Song of The West
Starring JOHN BOLES. VIVIENNE SEGAL, JOE E. BROWN

100 per ct'iit natural color, sinking and dancing sensation.

JACK MULHALL, LILA LEE, NOAH BEERY in

Murder Will Out
A tense all talking mystery story.

SOUND FABLES SOUND NEWS

Now Playing

"THOSE WHO DANCE" and "THE FLIRTING WIDOW"

Ily virtue and in execution of the power
of -al.- contained in a certain mortgage tfiven

by George Clifford Wnitht and Emma O.
Wright, his wife in her nirht. both of Win-
chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to

Harry C. Brown of Somerville, in said Mid-
dlesex County. *aid mortgage beinir dated
November 1". 1928, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deed* l)™>k *'J'<k. page 426;
mil for hreai h of the conditions thereof and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will

be sold at public auction on the mortgaged
tin mis' s on .Monday, October •>. 1980, at 3

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premise* conveyed by said mortgage deed,
namely: "\ certain parcel of land with the
buildings th. reon situated in Winchester. Mid-
dlesex County, being shown a* Lot D- on
"Plan of land in Winchester, dated June 311.

192S, I'arker Holbrook, Engineer," dnly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 118, Plan 2-',. bounded and de-
scribed as follows,: Easterly by Main Street,
fifty-four and 4.". 100 164.46) feet! Southerly
by lit E on said plan one hundred seven anil
".i inn (107.1191 feet: Westerly by Lot C2 as
Known "ii said plan, fifty-four anil 54/100
i.71..', 1 1 feit, Southerly attain by said Lot C2n said plan, forty anil T'.i 100 (40.791 feet:
Westerly airain by Lot 1! on said plan, twen-
:>-rne and 01 1H0 1 25.01 J feet; Northerly by
land now or formerly of Elisabeth N. anil M.
Alice Mason, one hundred forty-four and
34 H»i (144.841 f.et. Containing eitrht thou-
sand two hundred seven 18,2071 square feet.

Said premises are subject to restrictions of
record so far us in force and applicable. Sub-
ject also to a building line established by the
Town of Winchester by a Takinu: recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
IT Ifi, Page l.'T. Fur title see deed of Jonas
\. La raway to said Emma 0. Wright, dated
June 28, 1924 mid recorded with said Deeds,
Itook 1746, Page 284, Said premises are sub.
jeel to a first mortgage of #7r,0ll nivcn by said
Kmma <i Wright to the Winchester Savings
Bank, dated November 10, ID2X and duly re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds."
Said premises will be sold subject to said
first moil mine for $7500 held by the Winches-
ter' Savings Bank and to accrued interest
thereon, to restrictions of record so far as in

force and applicable, to said building line es-

tablished by the Town id Winchester by a
Taking recorded with said Deeds, Book 4716,
Page 427, and to unpaid taxos, tax titles,

municipal inns and assessments, if any.
$300.00 will be required to bo paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other lerms will be made known at the sale.

II \RRY C. BROWN, Mortgagee
M. E, Sturtevant, Atty.,

Ill Union Square,
Somerville Mass.

Til. Prospect 111". sl2-3t

Three jurors were drawn by the i

Selectmen on Monday nijrht, two for
the criminal sessions of the Superior
Court at East Cambridge and one for
the civil session of the Superior Court
at Lowell. These drawn were John
C. Harriiran of 21 Glenwood avenue.
John F. Dabney of 10 Manchester road
and William H. Vayo of 13 Arthur
street.

PERMIT FOR INDOOR MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE

The Selectmen were notified on Mon-
day that the building commissioner

|

has >rranted a permit to the Kelley &
j

Hawes Company for alterations' to
j

their large building extending: from I

Winchester place to Railroad avenue
to install a miniature golf course. Ac-
cording to tentative plans this firm
will soon have one of the finest indoor
Tom Thumb golf courses in Greater
Boston.

MAYOR AND WIFE WILL VISIT US

A letter was read at the Selectmen's
meeting Monday niirht from Mayor
Harry Collins of Winchester, Enjr., ac-
cepting the Town's invitation to he
and his wife to attend our Tercente-
nary Celebration next month. They
will be in town for a week.

MR. AND MRS. DUTCH NOT BAD-
LY INJURED

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDD1.KSKX. SS. PHOHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and nil other persons interested in the estate
of Ellen l.. Murphy late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has I n presented
to said Court to trrant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to 11.

Dudley Murphy of Lexington in the County
iif Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be htdd at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
dnj of September A. D. 1030, at ten o'clock
in the for, i n, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be grnnted.
And the petitioner i- hereby directed to

en., public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each Me. k. for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winches! r the last pub-
lication to be one day, at bast, before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGO AT, Esquire, First
Judge of aid Court, this ninth day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LOR1NO I'. JORDAN, Register
sl2-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch, re-

ported during the week as injured in

an automobile accident, have returned
to their home. They were not so
badly injured as reported, being only
slightly bruised. A truck, rapidly
driven from a side road, forced a

passing car into them. Neither Mr.
nor Mrs. Dutch went to the hospital,

although a lady in the other car re-

ceived treatment for a cut.

ALVAN O. SMITH. HARVARD '26

TO MARRY ALICE MITCHELL

At a family dinner on Tuesday
evening at their home, Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncey Feeds Mitchell <>f l Sum-
mit avenue announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Alice

Stuart Mitchell, to Alvan George
Smith, son of Mrs, Thomas Smith of

Medford and the late Mr. Smith.
Miss Mitchell is an alumna of Ab-

bot Academy and a graduate of the

Ait Department of Boston Univer-
sity, class of 1930, Mr. Smith was
graduated from Harvard with the

class of '2(1 and is a member of the

Harvard Club of Boston.

THE FE BOSQUET HOUSE
Built 1 1

1."., Ti n Down 1881

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

HISTORICAL NOTES

(Contributed by Samuel S. Symmes)

ZACHARI AH SYMMES

Zac hariah
Canterbury,
was educate
Cambridge,

Symmes was
England, April
1 at Emmanuel
was a lecturer

bom at
.">. 1599,
College,
at St.

;i:w, PARAGRAPHS

Wehcmtke,
new model

Mr. and aIis. Herbert G. Etheridge
are remaining at their cottage at

Murray Hill. East Boothbay, Me. un-

til the' middle of September. Their

daughter, Mrs. Charles F. Moore and
two children Janet and Margery left

there for their home in Roanoke, Va.

last week.
W inchester was well represented at

the recent National Doubles tourna-

ment at Longwood. Louise Packer

participated in the mixed doubles

and gained the second round. Fran-

ces I'oinicr did not enter the tourna-

ment but was si en frequently oc-

cupying the judges box accompanied
by "many notable players.

"John Murphy is leaving Sunday
for Exeter.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

Anthony's Church. London, and after-
wards rector of the Old Ivory Church
Dunstable ale mt thirty-five miles
from London, in Bedfordshire, for
eight years, 1625-33. He left old

England with his wife and seven chil-

dren in the ship Griffin, and landed
in Boston Sept, IS, 1C34.
A church had been organized in

Charlestown Nov. '_', 1632, Rev.
Thomas James was chosen pastor of
this new church. It being customary
for each church to have two minis-
ters, Zachariah Symmes was ordained
as colleague with Mr. James in De-
cember 1634. In 1636, Rev. Mr. Janu s

left this church and went to Provi-
dence. In 1637 the Rev. John Har-
vard who had graduated at Emman-
uel College Cambridge in 1631, was
ordained as colleague in the Charles-
town church. He died Sept. 11. hi:!*,

just about one year after landing in

America.
Mr. Symmes continued as pastor

of the Charlestown church until his

death on Ft b. !. 1670,

The hit.riicst salary he ever re-

ceived was ninety oounds sterling.

The town of Charlestown trace him

a tract of land of ah at three hun-
dred acres of land which is now with-

in the present limit - of Winchester.
The town also granted to him an-

other tract of land about three hun-

dred acres in the "Land of Nod"
which is now a part of Wilmington.
This land was of so little value that

at the time of Mr. Symmes' death,

it was appraised at live pounds only.

sive business in the making of wag-
ons and all branches of blacksmith
work. When the Boston and Lowell
Railroad was built in 1835 the man-
agement wanted these brothers to
build coaches and freight cars and
established machine shops mi land
adjoining the railroad property which
was a part of the Symmes Farm, but
they had not enough faith in the fu-
ture of the railroad to undertake the
work. It is interesting to think what
might have been the outcome it" they

The land on both sides
td along the river would
have been a great nuin-
'ntre.

tile earliest occupation
a dam and mills were
irth (up stream l of the

bridge which crosses
Wedgeniere Station.

lone
of t he railroi

undoubtedly
ufacturing c<

Soon after
of the land,
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present parkway
the river below
This mill privileg
used by members
family till 1;
out of the possess

i
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was blown up and
Citj of ( 'harlestown
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never having passed
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was set I led, one
years. The dam
destroyed by the
in 1st! I when the

water of the stream and lake, was
taken for municipal purposes.

In 1S-JI Ruber! Bacon bought the
mill-- of Abel Stowell, a son-in-law
of ('apt. John Symmes, and earned
on a large In
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by
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Model 8

Radio Ia
<Sitf>er^/e{ercrdijne

Tneljtestaid greatestachieve-

nent cf RCA's brilliant staff of

radio engineers — the new
Radiola. It's new— it's different

— and it's sensational in price,

only $142.50 less Radiotrons—

clear, mellow tone to please

the most critical ear— beau:iful

cabinets to delight the most

discrimhatiog woman. Let us

demonstrate its thrilling per-

formance today.

Mode/ 80. i/li/Jtroted, Fns screen-grid

—

9 ivied Circuits—electro-dynamic speaker

— mogi i"i°d Illuminated dial mor»,ng

—

push-pull omplincal on— local d s'once

soiiich — ond no-/ jih*r features A
nominal d;wn payment secures

Immediate delivery — easy terms

— liberal allowance for your
present set.

S. S. McNEILLY CO.

547 Main Street

Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2070

By virtue of tin - power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage iloisl (riven by William H.

Richard* to tin- Winchester Co-operative

Bank dated October 1». 1C29, ami recorded

with Middlesex South District Iteods. Book
moi'i. Paste 111", for breach ot the condition*

of saiil mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the ume will be sold at public auc-

tion on the premise* hereinafter described,

on Monday, October 6, 1930 at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by »aid mortgage deed and there-

in substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ing* thereon situated in W inchester. Middlesex
County, and being shown as Lot 2 on Plan

of Land Winchester, belonging to the Win-
chester Realty Company, dated October 8,

1921), Parker Holbrook, Engineer, duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

and hounded and described as follows

Northeasterly by Governor's Avenue, seven-

ty-one and l.'i 100 (71.16) feet; Northwester-
ly by Lot It on said plan, one hundred and
So 100 (100.80) feet 1

Southwesterly by Lot

11 on said plan, seventy and li'.l 100 tlO'^'.lt

feet . and Southeasterly by Lot 1 on said plan,
one hundred and l!u 100 (100.20) feet,

Containing seven thousand one hundred
twenty-nine I712'.M square feet. Hereby con-
veying the same premise* conveyed to said

W illiam H. Richards by the Winchester Realty
Company, by deed dated Oct. 10, 1929. and
duly recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds."
Said premises will lie sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tux titles, assessments or other

municipal liens. S200.00 in cash will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
tin' balance to be paid within ten (1(1) duys
from the date of sale at Room M0. 10 State
Street. Boston, Mass.
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

Mortgagee and present holder
For further Information apply to Curtis

W. Nash, in State Street, Boston, Mass,
»ll2-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a et i tain mortgage deed given by Arthur E.

Hoeg to the Winchester Co-operative Hank
dated October 10, 1928 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. Book 6406, Page
Us. for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and fur the purpose of foreclosing tin*

same will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described, on Monday,
October 6, 1930 at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein subslunial-
ly described as follows

;

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon BitUB.ted in Winchester. Middle-
sex County, and hetnu shown as Lot 3 on
Plan of Land Winchester belonging to the
Winchester Realty Company, dated October H,

1929, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
and bounded and described a* follows

Northeasterly by Governor's Avenue, sev-

enty-one and 1,1 I'") 171.161 feet: Northwest-
erly by land now or formerly of Theodore W.
aid Annette M. Hartley, one hundred two
ami 91 Urn (102.91) fei't : Southwesterly by
Lots A and B on said plan, seventy and
- ioo 170.281 fe, t ; and Southeasterly by Lot

J on said plan, one hundred and HO, 100
1100.80) feet
Containing 7226 square feet. Hereby con-

veying the same premises conveyi.nl to Arthur
K. Hoeg by the Winchester Realty Company
by de.d dated October 10. 1929 and duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

herewith."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. t2OO.00 in cash will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) days
from the date of sale at Room «10. 10 State
Street, Boston. Mass
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

MorUra^te ami ;ircsent holder
for further information apply to Curtis W.

Nash, 10 State Street. Boston. Mass.
*12-St

Early Church Services at Woburn

The church at Charlestown al-

lowed the commissioners to hold pub-

lic worship at the new village mi Nov.

21, Kill and lent them for one Sab-

bath the aid of their pastor. Rev.
Mr. Symmes who accordingly preached

there the first gospel sermon probably
that had ever been delivered in that

portion of the New England wilder-

ness. His text was from those ap-

propriate words, Jeremiah IV-3,

"Thus saith the Lord to the men of

Judah and Jerusalem, break up your

fallow ground, and sow not among
thorns."
The Eirst Congregational Church

in Woburn was leathered with much
solemnity Aufr. 24 (N. S.) HU2. These

were present on tins occasion, the

elders and messengers of several of

the neitrhborintr churches and others:

particularly Rev. Mr. Symmes and

Rev. Mr. Allen of Charlestown. Rev.

Messrs. Wilson and Cotton of Hus-

ton, Shepard of Cambridge, Dunster,

President of Harvard Cullecje. Allen

of Dedham, Knowles of Watertown,
Eliot of Roxbury and Mather of Dor-

choster.
Mr. Increase Noweli of Charlestown

likewise one of the magistrates of

the Colony, was there. It was deemed

a duty for one or mor" of the magis-

trates to be present on such occasions

for the prevention of errors and pro-

ceedings that might breed distur-

bance in the Commonwealth: and also

for Rivinir countenance and encour-

agement to so eood a work. These

all beino; assembled, about H o'clock

of the mornintr on the day just men-
tioned Mr. Svmmes continued in pray-

er and preach inp; about the space of

four or five houres. The persons to

be embodied in a church state were
John Mousall Edward Johnson. Ed-

ward Converse. William Learned.

Ezekiel Richardson, Samuel Richard-

son and Thomas Richardson who
stood forth and made declaration,

one by one, of their religious faith

and Christian experience. — (from
Re-wall's History of Woburn pp. 19-

20.)

i depth iii . valli y between gravelly
i hilU on this estate, and aft«*r the old
,
mills wcie destroyed, John Bacon

,
built a large new mill at the smither-

j

ly end of t his pond and used it f ir

|

making feit for many years. It was
]

destroyed by lire in the evening of
1
Oct. 16, 1878.

Governor John Brooks
John Brooks was born at Symmes

comer in May 1752 in the house which
was built bj his grandfather in 1715
on land which was a part of the
original Symmes Grant, lying east-
erly of the present Main street. One
lot of this land was sold to furnish
sufficient mone> for his college ex-
pense. At th" age of twenty-three
years he was settled in Reading

ho
the
to

the
war,

. as
a physician and was captain of the
Reading company of Minutcmen.
On the 19th of April 177"i

fought with his company against
British all the way from Coneori
Charlestown and continued with
Continental forces through th<
rising to the rank of Colonel.

After the war he settled in Medford
as a physician. "In his relation to
his native town ho completely re-
versed the maxim, that a prophet has
no honor in his own country; for the
inhabitants of Medford idolized him."
He was elected Governor of Massa-
chusetts in 1810 and held the office for
seven years. His obi brother-soldier
and friend, General Lafayette, visited
him in August 1821.

The closing sicknes of Governor
Brooks was short. On March 1, 1825
he said to an attendant: "My case is

beyond physicians. I have received
my orders: I am ready to march."

Citizens of Medford and neighbors
of this remarkable man, placed a
monument at his grave in the old
cemetery on Salem street.

Anothet
at Symme
John LeBoa
olution and a
tures. At the

John LeBofjquet

well known man who lived
corner in the old days was
|uet a soldier of the Rev-

man of many adven-
iko of sixteen years he

Descendants of Zachariah Symmes

Capt. William Symmes, the oldest

son of Rev. Zachariah Symmes, born

in Dunstable Bedfordshire. England,

came to Charlestown with his parents

at eight years of aire. By his father's

will he inherited the farm of about

300 acres lying just north of Mystic

pond. He built a house on the prop-

erty somewhere near the location of

the present Lakeview road and lived

there for manv vears, or until his

death on Sept. 22. 1691.

Capt. John Symmes, jrreat erand-

son of Capt. William, was born Autr.

1755 in a house which stood near the

present I^kpview terrace. He was
a soldier of the Revolution. First

enlisted with Capt. Isaac Hall's Med-
ford Company and afterwards served

for three years with the Continental

Army. He was one winter in Ticon-

derojra. In 1783 he built a house on
Grove street near Symmes corner and
established wheelwright and black-

smith shone. His home was burned
Aug. 17, 1864.

Marshall and John Symmes. sons

of Capt. John carried on an exten-

enlisted at Cambridge and joined the
northern army of i ,77 under Lieu-
tenant-Colonel John Brooks and was
n the movements and battles which
terminated in the surrender of Gen-
eral Burgoyne. He was in the battle
of Ticonderoga and brought away as
trophy a fine field glass which he pre-
<enud to th.- Brooks Phalanx, whin
that company was formed in Medford.
At Valley Forge he said that ho was
-o ragged and dirty he was ashamed
to see his Colonel.

After the expiration of his enlist-
ment he went to sea. His vessel was
captured by a British man-of-war and
taken into Halifax, lie escaped and
made his way back to Boston. He
followed the sea for many years and
commanded a .-hip in the War of
1812. He was ajrain taken prisoner
by the English and carried into Liv-
erpool where he was held for one
>ear.
Ho married Mary Brooks who had

inherited her grandfather's farm at
the Corner. They never had any chil-

dren. About the year 1821 Cant. Le-
Bosquet settled down on the olrl farm
and boinp; so well known, his name
was substituted for "Brooks" and the
place became known far and wide as
•he "Bosquet Farm." He died in

April, 1844, at the aye of 83 years.
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Hear's A Home
Convenient!* located near Wedgemere Station in the Mystic
School /< ne on well landscaped lot with single «ar:i«»—the

house i* extremel) comfortable and up to date in every
wa>. There is on the first Moor a large living room with

fireplace, dining room, pantries and kitchen. On the second
floor, four well arranged corner chambers and bath and
two chambers and hath on the third Boor. Hot water heat,

basement laundrj ;'"d toilet. .SMMHI Savings Hank lirit

mortgage. Price $12,500. Offered tor immediate possession.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A QUIKT RESTFUL ( HARM and cheerful hospitality dis-

tinguishes this attractive home of y rooms and hath, breakfast nook,
fireplace, oil burner, frigidaire, 2-car garage, 21,000 feet <<i land
with fruit trees, A tint- home at a reasonable figure.

FOR RENT—Single home of eight rooms and bath, garage;
excellent location.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

BRICK COLONIAL
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WINCHESTER OFFICE, .'..IT MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 1980

RES. TEL. WIN. 1160

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 1810 REALTORS Asp. 1504

Do Not Let Prices Blind You to Quality and Reliability

BAILEY'S

has a service for every need giving you the
best cleasing, dyeing or pressing

>our dollar can buy.

Men's Garment Service 75c to $2
Women's Garment Service. $1 to $3.50

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.
IV CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Tel. Winchester 0.">2K

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Call us for your supply of New
England Coke. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley K. Hnyden of
Glengarry have had as their house
guests during the past two weeks,
Ex-Mayor \S . Forrest Cameron and
.Mrs. Cameron of Cranbrook, British
Columbia, also Mr. and .Mrs. R. Cam-
en n Hayden of Lansdowne, Pa.

Dr. M '»"!

»

worth

John J, Murphy, Dealer in junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh'.t-tf

Mr. Louis Colomb, well remembered
I

as a tailor of this town years ago.
I

Was in Winchester over the week-end
I renewing old acquaintances. He made
I

the trip here from his present home
in Georgia by

I

s... auto.
ooay and Mrs. Edna Wad's-] We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-
Moody have returned with ported Coal in Keg. Stove and Nut

Mrs. W. S. Wadsworth from Sebago
Lake, Me. and will remain until Sat-
urday when they return to New York
City.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Holyoke Whit-
ney are returning to Winchester for
the winter the first of the week. They
have been spending the summer at

Jackson, N. H. Mrs. Whitney, who
married Dr. Whitney June Js at

Jackson, was formerly Miss Marion
Danforth Bird of 57 Vale street. Dr.
Whitney has offices on Commonwealth
avenue, Boston. During the summer
they were at their cottage at the
Philbrook Farm, Shelburne.

Mr. Alexander Maedonald, super-
intendent of tiie park department, ob-
served his 8 1 st birthday last Friday,
the occasion being fittingly commem-
orated by a gathering at his home
during the evening. For over 5(1

years be has been a resident of this

town, and for many years he con-
ducted a market in the square. Main-
old friends called to offer their con-
gratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. An hue Loftus and
their three daughters. Esther, Ruth
and Mary Virginia, together with
their guest June Pettingell, returned

to Winchester on Mon lay after
spending the summer in Hillsboro.

Henry Knowlton who is a junior
at Springfield College of Physical

Education, has been assisting Coach
Mansfield with the candidates for the

football team until he returns to

school.
Joseph J. Tansey has been appoint-

ed an instructor and football coach at

the Clark School, Hanover, N. H., and

left this week for that place. Ili-

football team will meet the Norwich
University freshmen for its owning
game and follows with a match with

the Dartmouth freshmen.

sizes. Parker & Lane Co.

Anung the local people who are
visiting Canada this fall is Mr. Wil-
liam Bond of Clark street, who is

motoring through the Provinces.
Mr. P. A. Hewitt of Pine street is

recovering at the Winchester Hos-
pital from a fractured hip, received
.recently bj a fall at his home.

Motorcycle Officer John F. Hogan
of the Police Department started on
his annual vacation Monday. Officer
Boyle returned to duty.
Among the arrivals on the S.S.

Laconia at Fast Boston the first of
the week was Mr. Malcolm Watkins
of Ridgefteld road.
Gen. Edward F. Logan has named

Mr. George F. Willey of Wildwood
street as a member of his staff in the
coming Boston Tercentenary parade.

Cars owned by William McKinty of
Mt. Vernon street and Charles Ca-
pone of Irving street collided Satur-
day evening at the corner of Holland
and Swanton streets. The damage
was slitrht.

At the final session of the seventh
annual state convention of real es-
tate boards held at Mayflower Inn,
Plymouth, Wednesday. Mr. Charles
A. Gleason was elected vice-president
and Mr. Leon D. Hughes secretary.

At the Windsor Shop orders are
now being taken for personal Christ-
mas cards, Rust Craft and Not-cross
hooks on display. 530 Main street.
Winchester. sl'J-2t

The family of Mr. Clarence Henry
of Highland avenue have returned and
•I- 'ivd thei- home. They will contin-

iii to kc •••> their snmm t home at Hol-
lis N. H. in readiness for week-end
vis^s.

We have the genuine "Franklin"
Nut and Stove Coal. J. F. Winn &
Co.

Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE (open evenings) 47 CHURCH STREET

SYMMES CORNER
Surrounded by all high-grade properties, near Mystic School

and Wedgemere Station this house in excellent condition has eight
rooms, large living room down stairs with beamed ceilings and
rooms paneled in wood. Offered at price below market value for
quick sale. Garage.

NEWLY BUILT
Two houses finely located with three bathrooms, two houses

with two bathrooms, two houses with one bathroom and lavatory.
Garages with all. Prices from $10,500 to $26,000. Would you be
interested to see them?

Tel. Winchester 0984

Resident RepresentativeH. I. Fessenden

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS newsv paragraphs

Football Sweaters
All wool, shaker knit, crew neck

sweaters in white, navy and maroon,

all sizes, at $6.50.

Fine, medium weight, all wool slip-on

sweaters, suitable for school and

sportwear in the popular colors at

$2.95.

Children's and infants' sweaters in

great variety.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
New line of golf caps

David A. Catiue, painter and Jecc: :

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 170). auio-ti

A truck of the Woburn Oil Com-
pany was the cause of two alarms of

j

tire being sounded last Friday fore-

I
noon when it blazed up and boxes 15

j

and 51 were rung it. The truck was

I

owned by Frank Quinn of Woburn.
I While it was standing on Pond street
a fire was discovered and Douglass M.

j
Leland. the driver, had box 15
sounded. Box 51 at the corner of

I
Pond and Cambridge street was

!
sounded for the same blaze a little

later. The damage was slight.

Have your heater cleaned before
starting your tire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

A five-ton Mack truck loaded with

j

coal struck the rear of an electric car
! on Main street on Black Horse Hill

I Saturday forenoon, damaging the

]
electric and short circuiting wires

I

which started a slight fire. The elec-

|

trie was in charge of Harold Foye of

|
N< rth Reading. Hose 4 responded

! to a call for tire hut was not needed.

J. Mulrenan of Woburn was the driv-

er of the truck. Both the electric

and the truck were damaged but no

one was injured.

Shortly after four o'clock Saturday
afternoon a trick owned by J. B.

Blanchard of Lawrence and operated

by Bellica Lawrence caught fire at

the center crossing. An alarm from
box 21 was turned in. but the blaze,

caused by a lose muffler, was ex-

tinguished with a hand chemical.

Mr. Walter E. Harding of <> Fells

road reported to the police Wednes-

day that his house had been entered,

presumably by hoys. A wall ther-

mometer was taken and damage done.

James J. Fitzgerald. Jr., Winches-

ter's star athlete, has signed up for

another season with the Fitton A. A.

of Fast Boston. He plays his first

game at Fort Bank-. Winthrop, Sept.

21, when the team meets the Union

A. A. • f Norwell.
Word received from Laurence M.

Lombard and F. M. Blodgett, who
have been hunting in Alaska is to

the effect that they got two bears,

one a grizzly and the other a brown
bear. They' flew to Alaska by air-

plane and are now flying hom by

way

Buy New England Coke from your
local dealer. J. F. Winn & Co,

Practice for varsity hockey team
will begin t ,n Monday. A large
squad IS expected to report for prac-
tice. The first game is scheduled for
Sept. 2fl with Wellesley. The first

team letter girls who are back are
Capt. Carolyn Nichols. Janet Nichols,
Marjorie Kendrick, Barbara Shaw.
Mabel Tompkins, Loretta Carleton,

and Ruth Wadleigh.
We sell imported "Cleercoa!" in all

sizes. J. F. Winn & Co.

5fV -ft

JOHN ADAMS
"When you see certain good
qualities in others it be-
speaks your intimate ac-
quaintance with such vir-

tues."

I N the conduct of <>ur pro-

fessional duties we are

guided l>y principle- gener-

al!) recognized as fair and
praiswortln

.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Stnightmint—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 06:>g

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. Win. 2070
nS-tf

If

Need another room?
I IN rti-i!? oa the? attic

with Sheecrock wiil give you

one at low cost. Sheetrock is

quic
-t

durable

V Ml C 1 Ci 1 "
l cu I uncta c: heerrock lining

for your furnace room and

garage aprofitable investment,

too. It protects against he it,

cold and dampness.

R««. U.S Pa' ^

SHEETROCK
THE Fireproof WALLBOAliD

GEORGE W. BLANCHARD & CO.

Tel. Win. 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester,

stucco construction, 10 rooms, 3 bathrooms. Beautiful shrubherv
and 15.000 feet of land.

'

ALSO house of seven rooms, one hath, near center of town
Price $5,000.

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street
Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KEJXWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new single 6-room house and sunroom, fireplace -ill „,< kit,.v,„n

PESibifnrii^fh
6

!

g00d locatio
«2

lr KKJfiK KSS
terms.

1 th,s; Pnce 18 first mortgage $6500:

.Single houses and apartments for rent, $50 to $1-10 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0.16.-,

WINCHESTER

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single
houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,
the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.-Win. 1250 Res.-Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 010.J-W

Wise Women
Do not "shop" for their children's things. They buy such

j

nationally advertised brands as

VANTA—GORDON—ZIP-ON—DR. DEHT0N—KLEINERT

—

PEQU0T—RED STAR—JOHNSON & JOHNSON—ESMOND i

at

/

Off to School
THERE ARE ANY NUMBER OF LITTLE THINGS ONE

NEEDS GOING AWAY FROM HOME

Blankets, Comforters, Spreads, Cretonnes for Over-
drapes, Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc.

Underwear, Hose, Handkerchiefs. Why not try and
fill your needs here?

More than one has been surprised at the stock we
carry. And our prices are right.

Don't forget we are agents for Cash's Woven Names.

G. Raymond Bancroft '

15 Mt. Vernon S4rnt
Ttl. Win. 067 1 -W
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FUNDS DEFICIENT

Subscriptions Coming in Slow for Tercentenary Celebration

lartre,Notwithstanding the work and efforts of those in ch
the collection of funds for the coming Tercentenary celebra-

tion is far behind expectations. While practical!)' all of the

me;
jren

the

«'="»- stufiin WINCHESTER LEGION BASEBALL TEAM, 1930

Left to Right Manager "Charlie" Flaherty, "Art" Hannigan, cf; "Jackie" Hevey, rfj "Ken" Weafer, p; "Jim"
Fitzgerald, c; "Marty" McDonough, 2b; "Tony" Colucci, ss; "Ned" Murray. If; "Nicky" Fitzgerald, lb; "Frank" Tan-
sey, cf; "Tom" Dolan, utility; "Brad" Coates, 3b. In front—"Richie" MeCormack, mascot.

WINCHESTER FANS TO HONOR
"CHARLIE" FLAHERTY

WINCHESTER CAST LIGHT VOTE
AT PRIMARIES

SEVERAL MOTOR ACCIDENTS
THIS WEEK

"Day" for Popu'ar Manager (if Le-
gion Baseball Team Tomorrow

Winchester baseball fans, old and
new, will turn out tomorrow to pay
tribute to oi f the town's greatest
baseball players, big "Charlie" Fla-
herty, manager of the Winchester Le-
gion baseball team and considered by
many the finest catcher ever to work
on Manchester Field. This last may
be thought an extravagant statement
when one recall.-; such sterling back-
stops as "Bill" Dickey, Walter Mc-
Quinn, "Jack" Hanlon, "Decker"
Thornton and "Frank" Melly, but
"Charlie" at his best was a greal per-
former, a slick backstop, hard hitter

and possessed of a literal rifle-shot

arm. Me did everything a catcher is

called upon to do, well.

Now he has passed from active
service, but this year he renewed his

association with the game he played
so well, as manager of the Legion ball

(dub, and in this latter capacity, has
given the town some of the best base-
ball it has witnessed since the days
when George LeDuc made Winches-
ter the bum of the semi-pro baseball

universe.

"Charlie" has bad a hard row to

hoc this season at Manchester Field
and it has not been without consider-

able effort on his part that a worth
while team has been kept together in

Winchester through the summer. His
popularity with his players has helped
considerably to offset more remunera-
tive jobs elsewhere and the fact that
he has held the same line-up from
week to week is a real tribute to the
man.

Because of lack of funds Manager
Flaherty has been unable to get any
financial return for his services dur-
ing the season and with this in mind
former Comdr. W. Allan Wilde and
others interested decided to stage a

"Flaherty Day" in order that the fans
might pay tribute to a fine ball play-

er and present "Charlie" with a lifting

reward for his efforts in behalf of
town baseball.

Already contributions are coming
in to the committee, and it is hoped
that those who can not attend the

game tomorrow will send in their

checks to VV. Allan Wilde at the E. T.

Harrington Company. The local nine
has gladly donated its services for

tomorrow and all the money taken in,

above actual bed-rock expenses, will

go to Manager Flaherty.
Anticipating a big crowd "Charlie"

has booked a strong club in the Aga-
wam A. C. of Boston to meet the le-
gion on Saturday, and the visitors'

record makes it apparent that the lo-

cals will have to hustle to win.

The Agawams have been organized
for 1C> years and are one of the best

semi-pro outfits in Boston. They have
defeated the ( linnets, champions of

the Boston Bankers' League, have
split even with the Somerville Pro-
gressives, lost to the Somerville
Cubs by a single run and have de-

feated the Roxbury Civics.

In addition to the ball game there

will be base-running exhibitions and
ball throwing between the players

with several other features which can

not be announced at this time. The
sports will commence at 2:30 with the

Hill game called for the usual time,

about 3:15. Many old time Winchester

ball players have been invited to at-

tend and it is expected that an oppor-

tunity will be afforded them to "strut

their stuff" during the afternoon.

The committee in charge of "Fla-

herty Dav" is most desirous of having
. very ball fan in town at the play-

ground Saturday and urges all to

make their contributions generous.

Bateman and Warren Victors Here

—

Butler Topped Draper — Little
Democratic Interest Shown

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Ensign Jesse Johnson Underbill, IT.

S. N. of Somerville and Elizabeth

Kohl Sweetser of Lincolnshire way.

Reginald Colgate Wyman of 11"

Sharon street. West Medford. and

Helen Irene Lassen of U Forest

street.

Charles Frederick Wilson of 12

Tainter street. Medford and Eliza

beth Cecelia O'Melia of 16 Loring

Winchester cast a light primary
vote Tuesday in the Town Hall, only
1834 votes being polled in comparison
with 2241 two years ago. Only 12
Democrats took the trouble to vote.

During the day the voting was
especially light and there were many
times when the election officials anil
clerks far outnumbered the voters at
the polls. There was on the whole lit-

tle activity ubout the polls on the part
of supporters of the various candi-
dates. The most noticeable groups at
work were those for Butler, Draper,
Harvey and Bishop, though there were
individual boosters about at odd times
dui ing the day.

The polls were closed at t> p. m. and
it was about !• in the evening before
the totals could be announced. Judg-
ing by the telephone calls received
at the hall by Town Clerk Mabel W.
Stlnson the voters' chief interest lay

in the results of the votes for Senator
in Congress and for State Senator.

Winchester gave William M. Butler
a handsome margin over Eben S. Dra-
per, the figures being l(>-'!2 to 61S.

Andrew J. Gills, Newburyport's "bad
boy" mayor, was given 'JO votes. But-
ler's plurality in the State was 84G0
on a vote of 150,223

Local voters apparently attacned no
particular blame to either Charles C,

Warren of Arlington or to Thomas R.

Bateman of Winchester in the matter
of the much talked of bath house at

Sandy Beach. Senator Warren, who
was re-nominated in the Sixth
Senatorial District, received a total of

W2 votes in Winchester, his nearest
rival, Lewis H. Peters of Medford,
polling 271.

Mr. Bateman, a candidate for re-

election as Representative, was op-

posed by former State Senator Thom-
as M. Vinson. Mr. Bateman received

1201 votes to 399 for his opponent.

Governor Frank G. Allen, running
for the Republican nomination to suc-

ceed himself, was accorded the biggest

vote cast in Winchester, his figures be-

ing 1584. Lieutenant Governor Wil-

liam S. Youngnian was the only other

candidate to receive 1500 votes.

Charles R. Main, as candidate for

Republican delegate to the State Con-

vention, polled the biggest vote cast

for a Winchester candidate, receiving

1449. Henrietta T. Wilson, also a can-

didate for dtdegate to the Republican

Convention, received the highest femi-

nine vote. i:i75

On the Democratic side Mr. Curley's

candidate, John F. Fitzgerald, was
successful over Joseph B. Ely in the

race for the Gubernatorial nomination,

polling 66 votes to Mr. Ely's 52. Jos

eph F. O'Connell was the successful

candidate fur the Senatorial nomina-

tion, receiving 40 votes to "»4 for Mar-

cus A. Coolidge.
Whitfield U Tuck failed by the nar-

row margin of a single vote to carry

Winchester in his race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for State Senator in

the Sixth District, being defeated 59

to 58 by Charles T. Daly of Medford.

To Edward F. Maguire. running un-

opposed for the nomination as Demo-

cratic candidate for Representative,

went the distinction of receiving Win-

chester's largest Democratic vote, his

figures being '.>'.). Mr. Tuck, as can-

didate for delegate to the State Demo-

cratic Convention, polled the second

highest vote. 85. Elizabeth C. Mc-

Donald, the sole feminine candidate on

the local Democratic ticket, received

the pood total of 70 votes as candidate

for State delegate. Winchester's new-

police chief. William H. Rogers, re-

ceived a vote in this contest, as did

Philip Doherty.
The complete summary of votes by

precincts follows:
(Continued to page •">)

At 11:40 Tuesday forenoon a Pack-
ard roadster, driven by Mrs. Leah B.

Haynes of 15 Grove street, while
standing in line of traffic on Main
street in front of Piccolo's Fruit
Store, was struck by an electric
car which was starting south from the
stop in the center. The rear of the
roadster was somewhat damaged but
no one was injured.

A dog, owned by Roy D. Reebenaker
of 42 Brookside load was struck and
killed Tuesday on Church street by an
automobile driven by William H.
Burns of :>22 Highland avenue.
A Mack truck, owned by Thomas

Cook & Son of Cambridge and oper-
ated by Thomas Cook, Jr. of 10 Jor-
dan place, that city, was in collision

at 12:50 Tuesday afternoon at the
corner of Church street and Wedge-
mere avenue with a Buick touring car,

owned and driven by Harriet W. Por-
ter of Warner, N, H. Both machines
were going north on Church street
and the truck was making a right turn
into Wedgemere avenue. The Buick
was somewhat damaged.
Wednesday as Mrs. R. H. Boutwell

of 26 Cabot street was driving her
Chrysler roadster west on Mt. Vernon
street at the Savings Bank, William
Bennett, a Wohurn boy, living on Sa-
lem street, rode a bicycle against the
rear of her machine. Bennett was
thrown to the ground, but claimed that
he was not injured. The bicycle was
damaged.

At 5:4") Wednesday afternoon a sec-
ond accident involving an automobile
and a bicycle took place at Main and
Vine streets. According to the police
as Paul Hallett of 810 Main street,
Melrose, was driving a Studebaker se-
dan north on Main street, a boy
named Alfred Thompson of 024 Main
street was unable to stop his bicycle
in riding out of Vine street and the
wheel collided with the rear of Hal-
lett's machine. Hallett said the boy
was not hurt, but later Thompson
came to headquarters with a bad bump
on his head. He was taken from head-
quarters to the office of Dr. R. W.
Sheehy.
Rose M. Berberian of 36 Marshall

street, Medford, reported at headquar-
ters shortly after 0 o'clock Wednesday
evening that as she was driving her
Chevrolet coach south on upper Main
street the machine was sideswiped by
another car and forced into a colli-

sion with a Studebaker sedan, parked
on Main street and in charge of Victor
Perkins of is Ripley street. Maiden.
The owner of the car which sideswiped
the Chevrolet is not known as the li-

cense was not secured.

lits and business houses, and a few of the leading citi-

of the town, have contributed cheerful!) and liberally,

lulk of the citizens at large have failed to take much of

any interest and have failed utterly to give any financial assis-

tance,

The committee is working day and night upon the pro-

gram. Winchester has a famed and interesting background,
and the celebration should receive adequate funds to carry it

through, Modest contributions from the citizens and residents

would be ample to insure a successful day. Unless these arc

forthcoming the affair will not be in keeping with the best tra-

ditions of Winchester,

The above appeal, which appeared in last week'- Star did

not produce the results for which the committee hoped. The
town !ia^ obligated itself to sponsor a Tercentenary program
of which it can be proud and the individual citizens should
realize their obligations and fulfill them. DONJ'T DELAY
LONGER! Send your checks at once to Mr. lame- Hind- at

the Tow n Hall.

1 [arris S. Riciiardsox,

James J. Fitzgerald
James Hinds
I k w e i s R, Williams
( rEORGE 1 Iai.e Reed
Irvi xc< L. Svm mf.s

James J. Quinn
Arthur A. Kidder

t Vim. ( rEl IRGE T. I) \\ IHSON

John 1 \ ( arr

( rEl IRGE M . BRVXE
Jonas A. I .araway
William B. Mcl )oxAi.n

Fraxk P. Zai fina
W. Allan Wilde
Ernest 1 1. Eustis

COMING EVENTS
S.

:
t IP, Friday. 7 :45. Regular m<. tin* "f

Winchester Royal Artli Chapter. Mnnonle.
Apai Intent*.

>• et 20, Saturday, 2:8fl n m Retrattiuat
Winchcatrr Boat Club. Dance at s.-ao »am«

Sept. 23, Tueailay. Flower MUaioti Flow.m for lloaton leave Winchester Station m
B " in. train

Si it 23, Tuesilay. Special meeting of
William rarkman Lodge, A. I A V M . at

' 3(1 i ni. Visitation at S p m
Sept, IS, Thursday. Honie-Comlns Supper

at Methodist n.uu-h nt 6:30 . m

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after >our
vacation. Fnless you order it

home, it continues to go u< your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RET I RN
HOME.

>\ INCHESTER BOAT CLUB

MASON—TREDEN NICK

VALLELY—O'BRIEN

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

TO THE RF.PUBUCAN VOTERS
OF WINCHESTER

1 desire to cxnress my sincere ap-

preciation to those who worked and

voted for ma at th*> primaries.
The roas R. Bateman

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dean and

Mr and Mrs. Vincent Fa-nsworth are

rt Mart's Camp. Somerset Junction.

Me.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day. Sept. 18 as follows:

Pinley Beaton. Winchester— inside

alterations to present dwelling at 15

Clark street.

Paolo Aniico. Winchester—bakery

on lot at 100 Swanton street.

Martin Mortensen. Winchester—
enclose present piazza with glass on

dwelling at 488 Washington street.

B. A. Hamilton. Atlantic—new
dwelling on lot at 16 Madison avenue

F. E. Votaw. Atlantic—new dwell-

ing on lot at 18 Madison avenue.

Gregory A. Sheradan. Winchester

—new dwelling on lot at 1 Marash

place

There is Winchester interest in the
wedding which took place in New York
City Wednesday morning when Miss
Mary Frances O'Brien, daughter of
Mrs. Daniel P. O'Brien and the late
Mr. O'Brien of Fowle street, Wohurn,
became the bride of James H. Vallely
of New York, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank If. Vallely of Elm street. The
ceremony was performed at 10 o'clock
in St. Gregory's Church by the Rev.
Fat'or Dilano who also celebrated the
r«updal mass which followed.

Miss O'Brien was attended by two
sisters, Mrs. William T. Mulcahv of
Winchester and Mrs. Charles T. Walsh
of Cambridge. Frank II. Vallely, Jr.

of Winchester was his brother's best
man.

After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served the bridal party
at the Commodore Hotel. The groom's
gift to the bride was a diamond la-

valliere ami the bridesmaids were giv-

en camelian and mareasite necklaces.
The groom's gift to his best man was
a travelling bag.

After a shoit wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Vallely will make their home at

Kew Cables,. L. I. Both are well known
hereabouts, Mr. Vallely having gradu-
ated from the Winchester schools and
been active in K. of C. affairs. He is

at present associated as auditor witn
the Shell Gasoline Company in New
York.

Miss Linda Tredennick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tredennick of
Sheffield west, and Clinton Staples
Mason, son of Mrs. Howard C. Mason
and the late Mr. Mason of Lloyd
street, were married last Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock in the Unitarian
Church by the Minister, Rev. George
Hale Reed.
The attractive church auditorium

was beautifully decorated with gladi-
oli, palms and evergreen. Large

I candelabra were placed at either
side of the chancel and the bridal
party passed between tall candle-
sticks along the center aisle, the
pews of which were bound with
white and pink asters. The wedding
music was played by the church or-
ganist, Professor John P. Marshall.
Miss Tredennick was given in niar-

-ixge by her father and had her sis-
ter, Mrs. Richard F. Fenno of Win-
chester, as matron of honor. The
maid of honor was Miss Eleanor Hol-
lins of Winchester, and the brides-
maids, Miss Frances Mason of Win-
chester, Miss Nancy Lee Clark of
Cambridge, Mrs. Thomas M. Righter
of Winchester and Mrs. John B. Ken-
erson of Belmont.
A classmate of the bridegroom at

Williams, Leonard Hull Smith of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was best man and
Danforth Bush of New Haven Conn.,
Dean Walker of Braintree and Ed-
win Cornehlsen of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
were college classmates among the
ushers, who also included David
Strother of Washington, D. C, N'iles
Engstrom of Medford and Richard
Fenno of Winchester.
The bride wore a gown of parch-

ment colored soft bridal satin, circled
at the waist with a rope of pearls, the
skirt forming a long train. Her cap-
shaped tulle veil matched her gown
and she carried a shower bouquet of
white rose buds, valley lilies and or-
chids. The honor attendants and
bridesmaids were all gowned alike in
white taffeta and jersey net. Their
bouquets of talisman roses and del-
phinium were tied with long orange
taffeta ribbons matching the shade

|

of their slippers,
A reception was held, following

;

the ceremony at the home of the
1 bride's parents, the bride and bride-
!
groom receiving unassisted. The

|

house decorations were gladioli,
chrysanthemums and larkspur. Mu-

!
sic for the reception was played by

j

a stringed orchestra.
I The wedding journey is to take Mr.
Mason and his bride by motor to

I Canada and Murray Bay. returning
' through Maine. The bride is a grad-
uate of Dana Hall and Miss Garland's

i School. Mr. Mason was graduated
I in 1927 from Williams College where
he was a member of the varsity foot-
ball and hockey teams and of the

|

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He
I
is associated in business with the
Highland Coal Company.

O'BRIEN—CULLEN

Miss Catherine A. Cullen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Cullen of 31
Sheridan circle, was married to John
W. O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
O'Brien of Summer street, Arling-
ton, at 5 o'clock fast Sunday
afternoon in St. Mary's rectory. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr.
William E. Clarke.

Miss Cullen was attended bv her
sister, Miss Florence Cullen, and Mr.
O'Brien had as his bes man his broth-
er, Charles O'Brien of Arlington.

The bride wore a gown of egg shell
satin with slippers and stockings to
match. Her cape of lace and long
tulle veil were held in place with tiny
seed pearls and she wore white lace
mitts and carried a shower bouquet
of valley lilies and white roses.
Her attendant wore Alice blue sat-

in with matching slippers and stock-
ings and a blue panne picture hat.
Her bouquet was of gladioli in mixed
shades.

Following the ceremony a recep-
ion was held at the home of the
hide's parents for the immediate
families.

Mr. O'Brien and his bride left Sun-
day evening on a wedding trip to
New York State and Canada. Upon
their return they will reside at 34
Clark street. The bride was gradua-
ted from St. Mary's High School and
from Miss Ciim phell's School , Bos -

ton. She is a member of St. Mary's
Alumnae. Mr. O'Brien is associated
in business with the Arlington Coal
and Lumber Company.

DR. HARTMAN TO SPEAK AT
CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Much interest is attached to the
first social evening of the fall season
at the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church on Thursday evening of next
week, Sept. 25, when members and
friends of the church will gather for
a Home-Coming-roll-call supper and
entertainment. Extensive plans have
been made by the various committees
in charge to make this evening one
of unusual attraction and enjoy-
ment. Mrs. Alfred P. Welburn is gen-
eral chairman. Rev. J. West Thomp-
son will act as toaatmaster. The roll

of the church membership will be
called by Mr. Albert B. Bent, record-
in steward of the church. The after
dinner address will be delivered by

I Dr. Lewis 0. Hartman editor of
:
Zion's Herald the most influential

! journal in the Methodist Church and
one of the leading religious publica-
tions of the country. During the
evening several selections will he
sung bv Frances Dodds soprano so-

loist of the First Baptist Church of

I

Newton Centre. Miss Mary French
will be the accompanist.

V\ mchester Boat Club nas the dis-
tinction now of owning a feature
which is entirely unique in tin.- vicini-
ty. Wo refer to the Rood-lighted ten-
nis court. Although at Longwood
there are lighted courts, these are in-
doors and are entirely different.

Fast Friday evening. Sept. 12. ex-
hibition matches were played tor the
entertainment of a large group of in-
terested spectators. Lars Sandberg
and "Fairy" Palmer Won from "Doc"
Bladder ami Fairy Freelmrn in the
first match with a scon- of (5—2.
The second exhibition was the two

"Docs, Emerson Priest and "Bob"
Bladder, ngainsl Lars Snndberg and
Larry Palmer. The score was u_o
in favor of the doctors,
The third match also went to the

"Docs." Tin y teamed this time to do-
feat Lars Sandberg and Farrv Froe-
burn.

All the match.'- were well played
and although it was rather a warm
night for the players it was verj
comfortable for the many onlookers.

Unfortunately most every one came
just to see the flood-lighted tennis
match, so the dance which followed
was not a -uccess. This was not the
right sort of support which the com-
mittee or tennis deserved ami it is

rather too bad that the members and
friends colli.I not have shown their
gratitude t , the boys who worked so
hard to make the court a success.
Tomorrow night there will be a reg-

ular club dance, and this is free to
members, but friends of the clubs are
cordially invited to attend. The mus-
ic will be the same fine quality which
was furnished last spring.

In the afternoon preceding this
dance there will be a novelty regatta
at 2:.'50 p. m. All members are at lib-
erty to take part and enjoy the fun.

Plans are rapidly taking shape for
the ill uminated canoe parade in con-
nection with the town's tercentenary
celebration on Monday evening, Oct.
1". Several canoe owners at the club
have started plans for lighting ami
decorating their boats. To add inter-
est and rivalry, the committee are of.
fering a cup to the boat dub which
has the best turnout for this parade.
That is between Medford and Win-
chester Boat Ciubs. It's for every-
one of us to see that the cup remains
in Winchester! Let's make a powerful
bid for it. Several of the Winchester
club members who are electrical ex-
perts will gladly assist with lighting
and surely the "girls" can help on the
decorations. Several money prizes are
offered so go to it boys!

ROTARY CLUB OF WINCHESTER

BREAK ON UPPER MAIN STREET
FRUSTRATED

WINCHESTER FRIENDS INVITED
TO REV. WEI. I.MAN S

INSTALLATION

Miss Doroth" Linscott, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott of
Central street, left Monday to begin

I
her freshman year at Duke Univer-

i

sity, Durham. N. C. Duke Univer-
I sity was formerly Trinity College,
but changed its name after being
heavily endowed by the tobacco kimr
of that name. The men's college is

still known as Trinity and there has
been added a Woman's College in

which Miss Linscott is enrolled. The
latter college has a serjarate campus
and 12 new buildings. The entiro col-

i
lege property comprises 5000 acres.

An attempt to enter the Winches-
ter Patent Medicine* Store at 878
Main street near the Swanton street
bridge was frustrated at 12:.'!0 this
morning when Patrolman John Boyle
of the Police Department arrested
a young man who, the authorities
allege, had broken a window in an
adjacent meat market and was at-
tempting to batter in the drug store
door with the gear shift lever of an
automobile.
The young man had arrived at the

group of upper Main street stores
in a truck which was nearby. Patrol-
man Boyle placed him under arrest
and took him to headquarters where

i he was booked on the charges of at-
tempting to break and enter and of
driving while under the influence of
liquor. The prisoner gave his name
a- James MacLean. Jr.. of 5 Roval
street. He was arraigned in the
District Court at Woburn this morn-
ing.

Elbridg" "Arbe" Tavlor is being
w-r'-od this fall as a ha'fba.k at
Brown.

Friends of Charles Phelps Well-
man, formerly of this town, and for
the past ten years of Old Deertield
are invited to his installation as min-
ister of the Wohurn Unitarian
Church, this Sunday at 1 o'clock. Mr.
Wellman belonged to tin famous
Winchester High '95 class, whose
baseball team, 15 years out. entirely
reassembled am! dubbed "the Dads."
trimmed the local Uams. Since then
Mr. Wellman has wandered afield in-

to Pennsylvania. Vermont. Iowa, the
western part of Massachusetts, and
now has come back close home.

Ministers taking tart in the in-

stallation, are Rev. Miles Hanson of
the First Church in Roxbury. Dr.
Sumnvrbell of Roslindale, Dr. Thrn-
as H. Billings 0 f Salem. Rev. Fred
R. Lewis of Beverly and Rev. James
Mc.D. Blue of the North Wohurn
Congregational Church, who as d<>an
of the Woburn ministers will wel-
come Mr. Wellman into the Woburn
fellowship. Mr*. Oscar C G-tUaehe'-
of Brookline. a former pr^ident of

the Alliance of Umtarian Women al-

,
so wil! be a special iruest of the oc-

I casion.

We are in receipt of Gov, Bruce
McCullougk's monthly letter for
September. It fairly bristles with ex-
cellent suggestions for Rotarian acti-
vities in our district, and we can for-
see an active season ahead. Stress is

laid on the advantages of inter-city
meetings and joint civic club meet-
ings. We expect that our club will
participate in several such occasions
in the near future.

There is yet time to register for
the fall conclave at Poland Spring,
Sept. 22-24, It is definitely announced
that Paul Harris, founder of Rotary
will speak on the evening of Sept. 24,
Wednesday. The suggestion has been
made that an automobile party be
formed to go to Poland on Sept. 2 1.

We commend this idea to those of our
members who cannot attend on all

three days,
We w< re pleased to welcome «t

this meeting. Chief William II. Rog-
ers, recently appointed head of Win-
chester Police Department. The new
Chief has advanced through th •

ranks and ha- a well-earned reputa-
tion a- a hard-working, efficient of-
ficer. We believe that the depart-
ment is in good hands.
The speaker of the day was Capt.

Daniel Canty. U S. A..' retired, of
W-bu n. Captain Canty talked of
his experiences while in tin- service
and his audience wa- not obliged to
force itself to listen. From the Philip-
pines to Hawaii to Mexico- frotr
Washington to London to the froze-i

Arct'c— all thin was in the dav-t > da
routine of the Ca-ta ; n We pould
have hoard much more of th : ^ with n

lively interest, and we trust that
some day we may b' privileged to d >

so.

Our attendance record for Septem-
ber is better than that of August, bit

there is still room for imnrovcnvn>.
An effort for Rotary i- to the Ro-
tarians advantage and wha» is more
to th< point, to the advantage of -so-

ciety a- n whole I<"t ns not faker.
Attendance percentage for Sept.

1 1 - 92.85 per cent.

ONT \C,IOFS DISEASE

There was one case of Scarlet F \ -

er reported to th" Board of Health
f .r week ending Thursday, Sept. 18.
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THE LAST PAYMENT
ON THIS YEAR'S

TAX CLUB
WILL BE DUE THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 29th

Checks will be mailed to Club Members on October 6th

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM X

WINCH ESTER,MASS.

SATURDAYS8AMT0I2M -7T0830PP1.

INCORPORATED 1871

\\ l.NCHKSTER HIGH SCHOOL

Honor Roll for Quarter Ending
June, I9S0

Donald Bnte«
Deborah (iilltert

Gordon Cllletl

Frederick Abbott
William Uli-n

Hclt-'ti Bnumann
Gordon Bennett
Elizabeth Berry
Blntnn Brown
Muriel Cnrr
Jennnett<' I'.r.

Hiihsi II 0n\ ia

Marjorie Dolki
Mn
Kileei
Wallti

Alice
Alice
Dorla

Hi.-

Ban
;•<• Ir't

Kriend
( lardn< r

Gordon Gloi
Bartlett Ciodfr

P. fi.

Bradford Hill

( Dailyh McMillan
Frances Pettinifi il

Senior!
hlva Goodnoutch
Marion Hatch
\\ lllinni HitCKina
Fi*ancia Hooper
John Luton
li th> MacDonnld
Carolyn Mercer

in Joaeph Murphy
Haxel Kaarle
Henry Ni « man
Achillea Penn
Helen Reardon
\ ioln ttenneri
Herbert Rowe
Frederick Sanborn
CteorKe Smith
Etht I Thompson
Martha Tibbetta

.1 unlura
Mnritery Poland
.1 >t Sanford
Mnii. I Tompkins
Fern Tremberth
Fdith Tuttle
Gabriel Vespucci
( lain Vi.77.illi

Kuth WadleiKh
K. nneth West

utow
Evelyn \i

Kathleen I

Loretta Carleton
Kuth Dresser
William Grady
M, Hi ndi iel

Frederick Mac Donald
Mar) Mncl'artlin
Elizub. Hi Mead
Helen Mil. y

Sophomore*
William Abbot!
Helen Barry
Dorothy Midwell
Martha Hoyden
Leonard Chandler
llm Inn a 1 hidley
VirM inia Kant ie

Edna Foley
jBernnrd (inlTney

Anvelina Gillottc

Arrin < Hidden
Priscilla Guild

William Hi. K. v

Martha Howlett
Carolyn Kelloan
Reuina Luontro
St. rlinu MacDonald
lYltlfy Manhunt
Maruaret Naah
Stanley Osgood
Concettina Sylvester
tleorscianna Todesca.

Leone Watera

Miss WHITLEY AWARDED MAS-
TERS* DEGREE AT

( OLl Mill A

Miss Ruth E. Whitley, daughter of

Rev. John K. Whitley uf Winchester
last month finished her requirements
anil passed all teats for Master of

Arts degree from Columbia Univer-
sity of New York City, Her prepa-
ration for teaching has been thorough
shv having taken the degrev of B. A,

fr<»m Radcliffe College in 1920, and
a half year post-graduate work at

the name college. She has taken
studies m a summer session of teach-

ers at Harvard University and a

summer session in Bryant and Strat-

ton Business School besides touring

Europe twice.. At Columbia Univer-
sity she majored in History. After
teaching English Literature and His-

tory for two and one half years at

Georgetown High School slu' has ac-

quired some experience.
Miss Whitley has just been ap-

pointed head of the History Depart-

ment in tin' high school at Kei ne,

\. H.. n school of some 800 students.
' Her health is good and she is enjoy-

. intr her work. Her many friends

wish her success in this new field of

success.

RIVER REFUSE SOON TO END

HICKS AND NAZRO WON COUN-
TRY CLUB TOURNEY

Freehmen
Richard Bnrkadale
Virginia Bease
Philomena Caaaari
jeannette Coluccl
Margaret Coatelto
Joan Dabney
Dorothy Faneie
Ivar Hakanson
Warren llakanaon
Albert Haskell

William McGann
Richard Philbrick
Lucille IVutt
Katherine Sanford
Marguerite Thwing
Russell Tompkins
Alice Welach
(iladys Woodford
Madeline Young

also

Tib-

Tliis is a partial list of Winchester
young people that are attending col-

lege this fall: Edward Berry to Nor-

wich, Elizabeth Berry to Jackson,

Alice Bigley to Smith, Alice Friend

to Wheaton, Dorothy Friend to Con-

necticut, Donald Ilitrht to Dartmouth
Medical School, Dorothy Linscott to

Duke, Elizabeth Linscott to Wiscon-

sin, Florence and Helen MacKinnon
to Salem Normal School, Hersilia

Warren to Leland Powers, Gordon
Himles to Dartmouth, George Denni-

«on to Harvard ami Thad Smith to

Part mouth.

! S. T. Hicks and F. F. Nazro won
the Class A competition in the four-

ball, half handicap golf tournament

at the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon with a 71. Three

: teams had Tlis for second place.

In Class I!, J. P. Bushel! and W.
W. O'Hara were the winners,

: with a 71. P. Gray and F. A.

jbitts had a 7:i to finish second.

The summary:
Class A

S. T. Hicks nml F, F. Nazro
Chase and M. F. Brown

Smith and E. T. Barton
Fisher and S. Walker
Baton and R. H. Warren
Wheeler, Jr. and P. 1-- Na7.rn .

Hart. ni and G. I- Barton
Boetwick and T. I. Freeburn . ..

Class B

Bushell and W, W. O'Hara
Gray and F. A. Tibbitta

I .. Palmer and F. H. Merrill

V. Adams and W. G. Bott

L.
M.
S.
A.
L.
G.

To the Editor of the Star:
May I call to your attention, in case

you did lmt happen to see it, a clipping
frmn the Boston Globe of Sept. <j,

with reference to the Woburn sewer.
Winchester Board of Health has been
following this matter closely all sum-
mer and are inclined Vi feel that
within the reasonably near future
there will be in, further refuse from
Woburn coming down the Aberjona.
While from the wording of the clip-

ping, it might not he gathered that
the State ;s prepared to keep pressure
mi until things are finally straight-
ened out, I think it can be said that the
State is v, ry much interested and will

co-operate in every way.
It has. nf course, been the position

uf tin- Board of Health righl along
that the completion of the Medford
sewer and the Woburn sewer would
both he necessary before a program of
actual cleaning up the Aberjona could
be advantageously undertaken. Now
that the sewer situation is by way of

being entirely straightened out, the
question resolves itself into the matter
uf cleaning up an accumulated tilth of

years.

Very truly yours,
Richard Parkhurst

W. C. T. U. NOTES

At the monthly meeting of the Un-
ion held in the Methodist Church, the
various candidates for nomination at
the primaries were discussed. The
president stated that one candidate
had said: "We all recognize the fact
that the prohibition law has been a
benefit to our country in manv wavs,
but I believe the evils resulting from
this law far outweigh the benefits." He
went on to enumerate the evils as
"more drinking, hip flasks, more

,
crime, bootleggers, etc

"

We are wondering if this gentle-
man is too younc to remember pre-
prohibition conditions or is he so old
that he forgets? The president re-
freshed our minds by reading the fol-
lowing articles:

"The increase of crime is becoming
one of the most startling notices in

our daily newspapers. Eiirht murders
are announced in New York for one
week. Burglaries, forgeries, arsons,
are in like proportion." This was stat-
ed in Harper's Magazine, May 1852.

"In 188.i the W. C, T. I', were
grieved over the fact that boys in pub-
lic schools were carrying flasks in

their pockets tempting younger boys
and girls to drink."

"Illicit distilling and bootlegging
continue without sign ,.f abatement.
During the past fiscal year 2465 illicit

plants were seized and destroyed."
Annual report of the United States
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
June 1912.

Conditions in 1914. "Bootleggers,

as blind pigs reported 3204 in Michi-

gan, 2105 in Rhode Island, 6044 in

Ohio, 11,150 in New York State, and
in,upi in Illinois. Every one of these

people are doing a bootlegging or

blind pig business." We call the at-

t, ntion of our readers to the fact that

thousands of licensed saloons existed

tin addition to these illicit places)

tempting the feet of the old as well

as the young to enter. Ami the liquor

dealers' slogan was "Treat the boys.

Ten cents given away now will bring

large returns in the future."

THANKS FROM SENATOR
WARREN

ices as their Representative in the
Se.tate of the Commonwealth.

Charles C. Warren,
1"> Maple Street.

Arlington, Mass.
To the Editor of the Star:
May I through your paper sincerely

thank the voters of Winchester for
expressing, by their votes for me. in ' Mr Bowen Tufts of this town at-
the recent primaries of their confi- tended the challenge cup races at
dence in the continuance of my serv- Newport this last week-end.

FOOTBALL GAME TO BE FEA-
TURE OF TERCENTENARY

CELEBRATION

I Not Hie least among the attrac-

1 tiops listed for Winchester'- T< rcen-

I tenary celebration mi Oct. 13 is the

football game which will be played
on Manchester Field during the morn-

, ing of the holiday between Winches-
I ter and Arlington High Schools,
i Winchester and the Spy Ponders
' are great rivals and always stage a

thrilling battle. Last season the lo-

I
cals were returned winner- and it has
Keen some years since Arlington has

been able to defeat Coach Mansfield's

\

charges.
With Mayor "Turn" Collins of Win-

chester England, on the sidelines, the

boys will outdo themselves, and
which ever club is returned the win-

ner the town's distinguished visitor

Will see a corking name.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT KATHA-
RINE GIBBS SCHOOL

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS

The following girls have enrolled

for a course of study at the Katha-
rine Gibbs School, 90 Marlborough
street: Miss Barbara Goodwin of G

Winthrop street, Miss Dorothy E. El-

lis of 345 Main street, Miss Edith
Riddle of I Fairview terrace, Miss
Eleanora Mooney of 130 Cambridge
street, Miss Mary Genivicve Mullin

of ;136 Main street, Miss Dorothy
Marcia Hayward of 35 Everett ave-

nue, Miss Dorothy Nason of 58 Ox-
ford street. Miss Rosemary Ghirar-

dini of 12 Foxcroft road. Miss Jean-
nette 0. Smith of 2:i:> Mystic Valley
Parkway has enrolled in the special

course for college graduates.

There will be a men's singles and
doubles tournament on the Palmer
street courts starting Saturday. Sept.

21 at li p. m. open to any resident or

employee of the town. Entries should

be made with .1. A. Riley phone 0944-

R or Wallace Blanchard, plume 117::

not later than 6 p. m. Thursday the

25th.
On Saturday Oet. 4, there will be

a mixed doubles tournament. Further
details next week

PJ.

P,
R.

II. K. Reeve* and It. It. Perry 78

K A Neilev and li. E. Reeves S

K. T. Damon and II W. Strati. in 79

A. Bean and li. M, Brooks 99

MISS LOUISA F. PARKHURST

A SPECIAL Offering of

PEQUOT SHEETS
at new LOW PRICES

81x99, Size before hemming

63x99 $1.40 72x108 $1.55

63x108 1.50 81x108 1.75

72x99 1.50 90x108 1.90

PILLOW CASES

42x381 2 39c 45x38V2 42c

A fortunate purchase that took advantage of un-

usual market conditions makes possible these low prices.

Stock up now.

Call Winchester 2100 or stop in at our office on

Converse Place.

Announces a class for Adult Be-
ginners in the Study of the Piano.

This course will be devoted to note-

reading, ear training, time values,

rhythm, phrasing, scales, chords,

memorizing and the Technique of the

Piano.
; This is a splendid opportunity for
; mothers who wish to superintend the

I practice of their children or for those

who enjoy music and wish to under-

stand its rudiments.
For particulars address fei2 Pierce

Building, Copley Square. Boston or

phone Prospect 0501!. s!9-2t

ALICE MABEL SHEPARD
Ornanist nf Crawford Memorial

M. K. Church

Teacher of Organ, Piano,

and Harmony
Tutoring for college examina-

tions in Harmony. History,

and Appreciation
Classen in Wincheater

Address

228 TOWNSEND ST.. BOSTON 21

Telephone Camion 301

J

»19-2t

r
Iff You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

The many people who patronize

I the luncheonette at Randall's are

• much pleased with the new fittings

1 recently installed. Handsome ma-
i hogany booths seating four persons

i lend a cosy air to the reon meal.

\cw c ngldnd
| iiundi ics.Jnc.

Winchester Laundry Division
CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

$

5
Will put in an electrir floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

vour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

| A. A. MORRISON'S

|
FINE CANDIES

I and

! Home Made Pastries

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kellcy & Hawes Co,
funeral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so thut they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

aut-tf

New Fall Dresses
In Wool Crepe, Silk Tweed, Flat Crepe and Satin.

In all the newest shades and styles.

Also Misses and Women's Knit Suits.

i

i

Just the thing for business and going back to school.

BettyAnn Gown Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

s* TO BE FIXED IN
A OlFFV IF THE
BOSS WOULD ONLY4

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

When you need a good plumber, nothing will take the place

of a good plumber and Fells' Service i» actually PROMPT
..,..1 actually REASONABLE.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARD l CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED-REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY Fl RST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

tMinster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

paving, flooring, roof sg
In Artificial Stoat, Asphalt
rid All Concrete Product*

laVwalaa. I>ri»»ways. ( urbinr, Kt»os. Rtc.

floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories
and Warehouse*

Eatimatea Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Ouk Qrovc Cemetery'

Tel. Mystic 3802
•21 U

CHICHESTER S PILLS
-| UK IHAMOMl llltAMI. A.

l.mll, «l A«U : orr MruMl-l l> r A\
< ..I . >i.« li r « l>liiiii<uiiITtrun.1//VV
I'llla in Hid au.l (JiilJ BieulHcvtrV

I t»ia, s <;.:<•! with Blus Rl i bo a. \/
i Take no «*iher. Buy of jour
Urnnlat. Ass ' t « 111 < lift s.TFK II

IIIAMOMI IIRAN II SU1.I.S, lot lis

jltsrjlitiQwn tj Best, S»fMt,Always Kella! 1«

SOLD BY DRUfllilSTS EVIRYWHtHF
i.fi-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of u plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in j
i vr lime, too, No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
ami you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you,

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and i

puts the stomach anil ves in the l»wt

of condition. Let us send you it book-

let. The Uuxton Rheumatic Medicine
Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale hy

llevey'a Pharmacy. nH-tf

Ph>ne 17fi« Established 1 r*9

1

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Bergelrom

UPHOLSTERING AM) FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Kifinishinn

llrrorative ( hairs Made to Order
16 'Hi. unison St. Winchester, Mass.

EUGENE B. R0TUNDI
Contractor

CONCRETE AND STONE MASONRY
Foundation, (iaratiin. Walls. Ilnse-

ments, Floors, Llllj Pool*. Tennis
Cowls, Sidewalks. Steps, Driveways,
K.lc. liradiiiK » Special!*. "Wh> pay
high prices. I guarantee all m> work
to be first class." Also Sand, (.ravel,

and filling for sale. For app.

TEL. WIN 1554-W
sl9-3mo.

F I It S T
M O H I «. AI. I N

Ar\ v have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners1

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — write

for application blank

or call at ofliee.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Boston Five t ents Savings
Bank Building

S4 School Street, Boston
relraWkme/ Liberty a»»4 ,

s5-4t

Charles Eshback of this town re-

ceived Honorable mention at the

Brockton Fair just closed for display

of vegetables and judging.

No Other MILK Service

Like This in New England

HOOD'S
GRADE A

MILK
From Tuberculm Tested Coivs

Delivered fresh 7 days a iveek

H. P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts

West Medford, Massachusetts, Telephone Mystic 0710

YOUR BABY
rlesprres t/ie /jest

It comprises every known aid,

device and measure required

for quality production and

efficient operation and delivery

FROM the modest beginning 84 years ago,

the Hood system has grown to be the

largest milk service organization in New
England. And one ofthe largest in the world.

It comprises in its make-up every known

means, measure and facility known to mod-

ern milk distribution. We use 792 delivery

wagons, 550 trucks and 28 glass lined

cars that shuttle back and forth between

town and country. Our pasteurizing plants

are marvels of sanitation and precision.

Equipment throughout that represents the

sum total of knowledge of milk production,

handling and distribution. At every point

in this great system the factors of quality,

safety and efficiency dominate the picture.

There is no other milk service in New
England likethis.There is no better anywhere.

Hood customers find the quality of this ser-

vice reflected in the quality of Hood's Milk.

Him >fILK- Better than legal re-

quirements for Grade A Milk. Rich all

through.

< I.KA.\ MILK — From clean cows,
produced under rigid supervision.

Hood's standards three times as strict

as State laws.

TESTED COWS-From cows tuber-

culin tested under State and Federal

supervision, and then especially se-

lected by our own inspectors.

CLEAN BOTTLES - Bottles are

scientifically cleansed and sterilized by

the most modern equipment in New
England.

SEALED BOTTLES—Double sealed

to prevent tampering or contamina-

tion.

PASTE I'B IZED — With the most
modern and scientifically correct

methods and equipment.

POPULAR PRICED RE-
FRIGERATORS

ALLSTON ALLEN ST1LLMAN

Overwhelming public
two popular priced t

tors, announced by
poration in July, has

ipproval of
ectric refrigera-
Frigidaire Cor-
caused this sub-

Allston Alien Stillman of 202
er street, Biookline, a former

Full-

sidiary of General .Motors to supple-
ment them with two still larger mod-
els in the low price range.
The two new models, one with

eight, and the other with nine square
feet of shelf space, round out a com-
plete line of popular priced units

ranging in price at the factory from
$157.50 to $210. All four models are
finished in porcelain-on-steel, the use

of painted exteriors having been dis-

continued.
In rounding out the popular priced

line, it has practically reached one
of its earliest glials—that of provid-
ing an electric refrigerator model for

every home. In addition to the four
low-price models for the millions of

families in the average income class,

we have our regular household re-

frigerators plus a line of multi-cold
Frigidaires that offers the finest in

domestic electric refrigeration.

Get vour school supplies at the

Star Office.

resi-

dent of Winchester, died suddenly
of an acute heart attack last Sunday
at Hyannis where he was enjoying a

vacation. He was 55 years old.

Mr. Stillman was a native of Weath-
ers field, Conn., the son of Capt.
Charles Allen Stillman. U, S. M. C,
and Harriet Allen Stillman. He was
educated in Hartford. Conn., and was
an importer of tea and coffee, do-
ing business under the firm name of
Allston A, Stillman & Co. at 231
Milk street Boston.

About 37 years ago Mr. Stillman
came to Winchester and made his
home here until 1028 when he re-
mover) to Brookline. Surviving are
his w'fe, who was Miss Ethel Carter
of New Mexico, and two sisters. Mrs.
Robert F. Whitney of Winchester
and Mrs. Harry Raynes of Rockport.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at Mrs. Whitney's
home on Walnut street with the Rev.
Truman Heminway. rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, officiating.
Interment was ;n Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

FORMER WINCHESTER CHOIR-
MASTER AT BELMONT

CHURCH

Mr. Richard G. Appel, former or-
ganist an l choirmaster at the
Church of the Epiphany, began last
Sunday his new duties as organist
and choir director at the Payson Park
Congregational Church in Belmont.
Mr. Appel is a student of leaders

in his profession. Wolle and Kinder,
in Pennsylvania: Daniel Gregory Ma-
son in New York and Wallace Good-
rich in this city, and while studying
for his master's degree at Harvard,
won the Booth prize in vocal compos-
ition. He is also a Fellow of the
American Guild of Organists and mu-
sic librarian for the Boston Public
Library.

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster, First Congregational Church

Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher of Voice, Piano and Organ

Will Resume Teaching September 8th

WINCHESTER STUDIO TEL. MYSTIC 4972
s5-8t

J

CHILD KNOCKED DOWN ON
CROSS STREET

Lillian Murray, three year old

daughter of James F, Murray of 0
Fast street, was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital Monday evening af-

er she had been knocked down on
Cross street by an automobile, driven
by Donald F. Haynes of Prescott
street, South Lancaster.

Accord ; ng to the police. Haynes
was going east on Cross street when
the little girl ran across the roadway
and against the left rear fender of
his machine. Haynes picked the child

up and took her to the Winchester
Hospital where she was treated by
Dr. Richard W. Sheehy for bruises
on the arm and hips. After treat-

ment she was taken to her home.

GEORGE E. W1LLEY HONORED

Chosen President of United State-
Fisheries Association

The Gays of Lloyd street are re-
turning to town this week, having
closed their cottage "Altissimus" at

Blodgett, Lake Sunapee, N, H.

Mr. George E. Willey of this
town, president of the Boston firm
of Lincoln. Willey Company, an ex-
Selectman and prominent' in the
town's affairs, was chosen president
of the United States Fisheries' As-
sociation at the joint convention' of
the United States and Canadian Fish-
eries* Associations at Montreal, Mon-
day.
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REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

OLD STORE OF EDMUND SANDERSON

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY
Compiled hy Charles A. Lane

Businesses in Winchester
The first store in Winchester, then

Smith Woburn, waa owned by Paul
Wyman in 1775. He was succeeded
by hi< son, Jesse, ;it whose death the
store was given up in 1HK) thus t.c-

inu carried on for 65 years. This
store <l I at the junction of Wash-
ington and Main street and there
were -"M molasses, brown sugar, tea,

a few spices and West India rum.
William Grammar opened another

store nearby in

the foi mer I rai

Symmes moved
stor

: h soul
and
chard
icre

tt
t In'

-tore

tor

u rn
Main
illll

s_'."i which divided
In 1837 John

nl of and
general assortment,
corner of Eairview

street, In 1*::"
[

a store 'in the )

Building now I

mill

n in

buill

near
tt'l I a

s. s.

spot
st and -

.

During the year l*u .lames Bridge
Imilt n store in Smith Woburn which
after running till about 18-15 he sold

t" Lindley <<• Taylor. Three months
after this sale Mr. Lindley sold out
to Edmund Sanderson and in the
year 184(1, the grocery business was
beirun under the name of A. Taylor
& Co. and the first express business
of the town was carried on in con-
nection with it,

[n 1 Hat) Bacon Fell Mill was in full

operation making felt hat material
and Woolen goods.
The < 'onverse < lorn Mill stood near

the corner of Converse place and
Main street on the opposite side of

the road, and that particular site lias

a colonial history for :i.'>o years, for

then- nun by one means or another
earned their living, The Rrst enter-

prise was the Converse corn mill the
last the Whitney Machine Shop and
dozens of other lines ,,f trade in the
years between the two the latter

machine >hdp being absorbed by the
town when the Park System made
the present improvements,

< tatters' Mill wa t in 1850 a place

of great industry and profit, Seven-
ty-five years before it had been a
grist mill run by Joseph Richardson.

This mill stood on Main street just

north of Lake street on the same side.

In 185') the Church and Lane
pianoforte mill carried on by ances-
tor of the writer was for many ye
one of the flourishing industries

the town.
,<>a and Harri
for sawing mah
but later gave
ed to the center
mill was on a cana

I Woburn and South Woburn, and held

the offices in Winchester of Collector

of Taxes, Treasurer, Selectman. Su-
perintendent of Streets and other of-

i lies. After distinguished service in

i the Civil War he was mustered out
1 with the rank of Brevet Major.

|
At the aue of 80 and still active

! and full of energy he delivered at

J

Winchester's 50th anniversary an in-

I teresting speech, full of historical in-

I cidents.

I In his closing remarks he said,

I
"Winchester is inviting and impres-

j
sive in every feature—The world

, moves and Winchester is in the front

I
rank. Old ways are closed and new

j
avenues h ad to higher civilization

'and broader life."—(in part from
'Winchester 50 years a town.)

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following

days during October 1930:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10—2 to •">

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 I'. M.

I TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14—2 to 5

j

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

Every mar.

is not on the

be registered a

in per -on befi

Voters at one

STRAND VTTRACTIONS

I
"Rain or Shine" will top the big

I comedy double bill at the Strand
Theatre, Midden starting Saturday,

i Sept. 20. "Joe" Cook play- the lead-

!
inR role in this picture and he is su-

I perh. The film is paramount in the

;
field of come ly.

l>Joe" Cook exhibits
some of the m ist magnificent non-

i
sense and engaging lunacy that one

i could possibly dream of.

i "Rain or Shine" has production
value. A circus complete in every
detail form- the background of the

i

story. This is the first time that a

I
musical comedy ha- been brought to

the screen withmit the music. The
climax of the story if very thrilling

'. and exciting with 'lie large circus

tent burning down with the show go-
ing on. This tire is one of the most

I
realistic ever brought to the screen
and the thrills of the rescues are
rarely equalled,

| "Wide Open" the second feature

j
on the Strand double lull is just

,

packed w,ih laughs. With these two
' pictures the Strand will have a com-
|

edy program which will make every-
i
body of all ages who sees it happy

'. for -i nn- time to conic.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN wiil cease Wednesday, Octo-
ber 15. 1930 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the

j

voting list until after the election

on November 1. ll>30.

or woman whose name i

voting list, in order to

is a voter must appear
:oi e t lie Regist rars of

>f the sessions above
I mentioned, Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector
] of Taxes or a certificate front the As-
! sessors that he was assessed as a res-

I

ident of the Town on the preceding 1

first day of April of that he became
|

a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.!

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least
|

one year prior to the next election. '

Women will he registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one war
and of Winchester -i\ months, pro-

\ided they are eligible in all other I

respects.
The Assessors will lie in st ssion at

their office to receive applications for :

assessments, etc., on days and hours
!

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

a ri

A bout 1830
Parker had a mi

any into veneer
th;ii null and mi
town. Their first

up
of

lending: from the Aberjona River in

North Winchester above Cross street,

.1. II. Winn bollghl the property and
made watch hands. The same busi-

ness i- now carried on by his sons.

Chop Suey Ingredient

The bean used in chop suey Is the

mung bean. This is an oriental bean

[grown primarily in China and Japan.

! The benn sprouts grow to he from one

! to one and one half inches long, It is

j

only the bean sprout that Is used, as

practically all of the Lean roes to

;
sprout. I'm- sprouting, the bean should

he sonked SM hours in water ami then

placed in a well drained container and

|
kept in a medium temperature for

about ten days. The bean should he
1 moistened dally.

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
j

of Winchester, Ma s.

i
September li", 1930 sl9- It

An Ideal 4!l
WinterHome J

i'
in Boston

Street Names
In the year 1850 Cross

called "The Lane." In

Lane wii

itreet was
.17

-
_'."> this

, j,,st a patch that crossed

the fields. Gates and bars had to be
taken down and put up after passing

to and fro,

In 1840 Washington street was
called Richardson-' Row and when
the wriier wa- a boy the first rail-

road station after leaving Winches-
ter on the Woburn branch carried

that name hut was changed to "Cross
street."

Cambridge street in 1646 was
called Plain street.

Church street from the corner of

Bacon to Cambridge street was called

Driver's Lane.
Bacon street was laid out as a

street in 1825.

Plea-ant street in the center now
Mt. Vernon street, was laid out in

1SJ.">.

MRS. ANNIE S0ULE LEWIS

Pianoforte Instructor

Mer method is the result of

successful experience and of

comparison of methods used in

Boston. New York, and Leipzig,

where she taught two years.

131 WASHINGTON ST.

TEL. WIN. 0701-J
s5-lt

^^(^^tjj^ —rooms that

are spacious, bome-

like and cheerful - ' »

— a sunnv solarium for pleasant

winter hours • • > > - • •

—anindcscribableatmosphcrcofcom*

fort, luxury and old- time hos-

pitality, at this hotel famous
for three generations.

Make it your
Winter home. . Ck^T__.

ABBOTT
HOTELS !

CORPORATION

»u8-29-sH>

'SejZ
id

Residents of Winchester

David V Skilltngs came to Win-
chester in 1855 and did much toward
the development of Winchester, as

did James F, Dwinell, Moses A. Mer-
rick and Edwin Cum. William C.

Jarvis, otic of the ablest men of his

time as lawyer, lived on Washington
street near Nelson street. lie was
a member of the Legislature in 1830
and once Speaker of the House.

Francis Alexander Durivage lived

in Winchester from 1850 to I860, His
mother was a sister of Edward Ever-

ett and Alexander II. Everett, the
latter a minister to China and Pres-

ident of Louisiana College, the form-
er brother wa- Governor of Massa-
chusetts and minister to England.
Edward Everett lived in Winchester
and built and lived in a large estate

on the shores of Mystic Lake, oppo-

site the entrance to the Elder estate,

and south from the Winchester Boat
(Tub.

Nathan Hale, father of Edward
Everett Hale and editor of the Bos-

ton Pai'v Advertiser married a sj~-

Announcing the Opening of Our

Custom Made Furniture Shoppe
SPECIALIZING IN EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

We Also Do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering

GIVE US A TRIAL

L. Postar Furniture Co.
( Formerly of Lynn 1

594 Main Street. Winchester Tel. Win. 0748

!

Bl2-4t

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

f!4-U

tor <>t Everett.

Wedge Pond remained much in its

original state until about 1840. Ad-
miral Spicer lived on the southerly

end of what is now Curtis street rear
th > residence of Mr. Thomas Dreier,
Admiral Thatcher at the northerly

end where Mr. Thomas Quiglev lives

and the Honorable Frederick 0.
Prince on the easterlv en I.

Nathaniel A. Richardson who lived
on Washington street opposite Stone
avenue was of the seventh genera-
tion from Samuel Richardson, one of
the first settlers. He was a Repre-
sentative to the Massachusetts Leg-
islature at the age of 21 years from

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS. SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,

POOLS, TERRACES. TENNIS CO CRTS, ROADS.
PATHS, WALLS. STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR PULL CAR E OF PUBLIC

PRIVATE ESTATES

*J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST.. WINCHESTER

AND
i

j

TEL. 0256- R I

MISS ALICE R. HALL
TEACHER OF THE PIANO

will resume her teaching

Saturday, September 20th

AT FORTNIGHTLY H ALL
Monthly Class Lessons, under
the direction of Mi.-s Parkhurst,
are open to Miss Hail's pupils,

STUDIO. 107 PIERCE BLDG.
Coplej Square

Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Cut well who
have been summering at Clifton re-

turned home this week.

Mrs. E. W. lurry has returned

from Little Neck. Ipswich, where she

has been spending the summer,

TIRES

For the

who KNOWS /
Till! Wallli.nn nil I'nrinr, rt'CMi I ly

present ed in the New tin :l nut
ir.ni.' iimi now Ih'Iuit iliHiribuu**!

liy us in iliis locality, has hi'i'ii ilo-

bIkihmI anil in.-oui! ;u i tnvil solely to
tie' i > r-_r< i 1 1 i I nl' In Hi lioliit'

owner null heating i'iiuiii'** l r i"r ;i

burner of hlishest tjualit'v, to sulil

at a conservative in lot*.

The W.iltluiiti th! ISuruer measures
fully tip lo unr highest exnectatlotM
Dii'l marks a ilertile»| achievement in
o.i hitruer iirouress. This Is of course
line lo low ami vital Improvements
which make possible t; r i .1 i • r all
around burner eilicleney mnl remilt-'
Ink* economy of operation. Tin* VViil-

rhniii Is liullt to ,\,ov Kiiiiiainrx hit-h-
eal stiimlnrilit ut quality, iippi'iiraiice

illlil Blunt)' const I'liclloli ami will last
a lifetime,

Being specialists In heating engi-
neering problem* anil not in the or-
dinary Keiwe a litirner wiles agency,
we mil niisure you ili.it the Wallliam
lias everything in an oil burner you
lone been waiting for. Kon't ileeble
on emirs Until .Mm have Keen I he
Wall ham.

• 'nine iii tmlny, we will In. g\ni\ to
give you complete details ami item,
onslrnte it to you.

29x4.40 $ 5.55

30x4.50 6.35

30x5.00 8.15

31x5.25 9.75

32x6.00 11.90

33x6.00 12.25

ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Other Sizes Priced Accordingly

26 Church Street Tel. Win. 1208

6
C 9

E. W. NICHOLSON

Plumbing and Heating

WOBURN, mass.
Tel. VVob. ()«!»!»

Cora Corthell Phelps
Announces the Opening of Her

SCHOOL OF DANCING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1930

At Lyceum Hall. Winchester. Mass.

SEVENTH SEASON

Classes fur Beginners, Intermediate ami \<Ivanccil Pu-
pils in li.ill Room Dancing ami Deportment, Rhythmic,
Interpretive and Mullet Dancing,

High School Vssentblies ami Subscription Dances,

Instruction in l ap Dancing, Soli Shoe Routines. Limber-

ing ami Stretching Kxcreises ami Toe Work l»\ appointment.

Registration now going <m. Clusses limited. I or par-

ticulars adilress

MRS. PHELPS
4 Grasmere Avenue, Winchester Phone 1777

Hl^-L't

TheFirst

Radii®
JImves

tomorrow

STRAIGHT from the fac-

tory at express speed

comes the first General Electric

Radio for this city.

It is the crowning achievement

of General Electric's radio re-

search and development, em-

bodying every improvement

you have hoped for in a radio

set. More selective, more sen-

sitive, with fuller, richer tone.

Soon you can see ?nd hear it,

Watch this paper for our an-

nouncement. Watch our
uindous.

S. S. McNeilly Co.
547 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 2070

l
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Nugget of Wisdom
The min<] Is a bank that Vnys cnm-

Pre-Revolutionary Slave*

In 17W It was estimated that there

pound Interest on the knowledge you were over 900,000 slaves in the Anier-

deposlt in it. lean colonies.

Vitamin* in Watermelon*
Ripe watermelons supply two vl-

Lyric Defined

An excellent definition <>t a lyric Is

(Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER CAST LIGHT VOTE AT PRIMARIES

tmnins abundantly and contain two a »ahor\ poem, musical In style and
others In detectable quantities. personal In tone."

MILK ( HART FOR MONTH OF JULY 19:10

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. e. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that anothe r c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
Designa-
tion

fat Con-
tent I.e-

galStand-
fird S.35

Total Sol.
i'ls l.ev-al

Standard
12.00

Pas-
teur-
ised

No, of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Ixiherty
Woburn, Mas.<.

Market 3.70 12.8

1

611.000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon A S.,n»

Btoneham, Ma*».
Market 3.70 12.46 Ves 6.000 stnn.'ham, Mass.

Kirst National Store*, Inc.

Winchester, Mais.
Mai ket 3.70 12.46 Yes 1.000 Mellows Falls, Vt.

Harvey Forbe*
Melrone, Mass.

Market 8.80 12.46 Yea 16,000
lipping, Derry
and
Gosville, N. H.

Harvey Forbe*
MelroM, M»»».—

Grade A 4.30 13 30 Y.-r, 29.000 Ipswich, Mass.

Herlihey Bros.
Somerville, Man,

Mai ki t 4.10 12. X2 Yes 17,1)00 Milton, Vt.

H. P. Hood A Son*
<."harl.«t<,wn, Mans.

Market 4.30 13.06 Ye* 1,000

Littleton,

Lancaster »nd
Mountorne, N. H

It. P. Hood & Son*
Charleatown, Mass.

Grade A 4.20 12.H4 Ves 1,000 Concord. Ma*a

New England Creamery
PrfKliicta Company, inc.

Winter Hill, Mass
Mill ket 1.10 12.94 Yes 60,000 llarre. Vt.

N*w KnKland Creamery
J'nxluct* Company, Inc.

WinU-r Hill, Mass.
Grade A

A

4.60 13.66 Yes 18,000

Wells, Me. and
Ninth Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mbhh

Mass
Grade A

4.00 12.S2 Yes 1.000 Woburn, Mass.

11 H. Whiteomb
Arlington, Muss.

Market 4.60 13.78 Yes 8,000 Littleton, Mass.

H. H. Whiteomb
Arlington, Muss.

Guernsey
1 a rm

4.60 13.r>8 Y.-s
W.-st Addison, Vt.

14.000 and Littleton,
Westford, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companle*
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.30 13.06 Yes 90,000 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companle*
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.58 Yes 11,000 Wilton, N. H.

Russell

Ezra D
George
John W.
Russell

REPUBLICAN
Precinct 1

Governor
Frank G. Allen 215
John I). Devir 8
Blanks 16

Lieutenant Governor
William Sterling Youngman.. 212
Blanks 27

Secretary
Frederic W. Cook 194
Blanks 45

Treasurer
James William Bean •.

. 19
Fred Jefferson Burrell 39
Charles Lawrence Burrill 49

I). Chase 4*

Whitaker 1

B. Willard 32

Withington 4

A brier Wood 15

Blanks 32
A uditnr

Joseph N. Carriere 69
Alonzo B. Cook 127

Blanks 43

Attorney General
Joseph E. Warner 199

Blanks 40

Senator in Congress
William M. Butler 157

Eben S. Diaper 74

Andrew Joseph Gillis 4

Blanks 4

Congressman— Eighth District

Frederick W. Dallinger 201
Michael A. Fredo 11

Blanks 27

Councillor—Sixth District

Joseph O. Knox 74

George E. Marchand 12

Walter Perham <i7

George W. Pratt 24

Blanks 62
Senator—Sixth Middlesex District

Jacob Bitzer 18

James C. Harris 23
Lewis H. Peters -18

Charles C. Warren 119

Blanks 31

Representative in General Court—Twenty-ninth Middlesex District

2 3 4 5 6 Tl. G. Tl.

243 363 349 353 01 1584
1* 13 lo 13 8 01
8 5 17 5 10 01 1706

235 346 320 335 55 1500
225 .35 50 36 24 107 1 i 00

22(t 347 •'122 330 40 1408
40 34 54 35 30 238 1700

17 21 25 20 10 112
32 41 45 47 20 224
in) 52 71 50 12 2*4
til 102 100 87 8 406

H fto 0 1
•>i
<}J

36 57 24 54 3 200
13 51 36 52 2 158
1 01 w l •> i 'i

1 .» 1 i 0 S-4

*>*•
33 47 35 18 201 1700

98 155 116 107 12 017
1 •> i

1 85 210 174 • —
4

1

41 50 30 20 222 1700

_

350 330 329 CO
5.1

~t <i,i1401
30 31 46 42 20 215 1706

1 i o _ i.i
1 VW J.ifs •>>

l ti 12 i lol 1 •>! »121' o 1
61 i* 1 w

.1
4

rO > o- l1 OJ

1

-1

1

0 4 2 11 36 1700

230 045 311 333 50 1470
9 10 25 14 4 73

21 20 40 24 10 154 1700

66 101 112 82 25 400
9 10 23 10 0 85

89 14--. 119 140 13 582
15 23 31 6 125

81 93 96 03 20 454 1700

20 25 33 33 3 132
2:i 17 27 10 5 105
36 53 70 52 12 271

14:1 243 20

1

238 45 002
38 4:; 42 38 14 200, 1700

Senator—Sixth Middlesex District
Charles T. Daly 13 17 5 4 3
Whitfield L. Tuck 12 0 5 4 3
Blanks 5 0 2 1 0

Representative in t.eneral Court—T» enty-ninth Middlesex
Edward F. Maguire 23
Blanks 7

District Attorney—Northern District
James .1. Bruin 1

John F. Daly 17
Charles H. McGlue 5
Blanks 7

Beuis-ter of Probate and Insolvency

22
4

3

12

4

10

:!

4

107
4«
17

270
87
21

240.

105
25

ITS
21
3S>

22

250
14

68
40

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are nut listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

Day in, day out, Duncan Store prices are
lowest! — Every week special pressure is

brought to bear on some popular household
necessity — and, the price is given a drastic

reduction—as a Special Attraction, to demon-
strate the great Savings to be derived by
Paying Cash:

Another "Repeat by Request"

The Buying Public don't forget a BARGAIN!
Since our last huge Sale of Toilet Paper, we
have been besieged with inquiries of "When is

the next sale to be."

COMMENCING SATURDAY
AND CONTINUING FOR

ONLY ONE WEEK

Aoolher Carload
of

ToiletPaper
That Soft, Hygienic

Japanese Tissue

—

1000 Sheets to roll

Bamboo Lawn Bakes, 39c Bottle Caps, per gross, 19c

Family Scales, 98c I Bottle Cappers, 79c

Thomas R. Bateman 173

Thomas M. Vinson 50

Blanks 16

District Attorney—Northern District

Warren L. Bishop 138

Kenneth C. Dunlop 24

George Stanley Harvey 52

Blanks 25

Register of Probate and Insolvency—Middlesex County
Loring P. .Ionian 184 204 321 308

Blanks 55 56 60

County Commissioner—Middlesex County
Erson B. Barlow 159 180 286
John Ernest Quigley 25 11 21

Blanks 55 69 74

Associate Commissioners—Middlesex County
Daniel D. Gorman 4S 22 37

John M. Keves 148 159 257

Melvin G. Rogers 122

Blanks 160

County Treasurer— Middlesex County
Charles E. Hatfield 182

Blanks 57

State Committee—Sixth Middlesex
Leslie G. Howe 74

Joseph J. Launie 85

Blanks 80

Delegates to state Convention
Willard T. Carleton 180

Charles R. Main 185

Ralph W. E. Hopper 170

Harris M. Richmond 180

George M. Bryne 189

J. Frank Tuttle

137
202

101
57 69
District

5f>

120
84

229
230

317
64

104
171
106

212
27
03

44

68

275
20
HI

57

250
208
237

200
77

107
174
95

I! . Hill .

senden
Margaret
Helen I. F
James Hinds
Mabel E. Bradley
Martha W. Greene . .

Margaret A. ShirrcfT

Henrietta T. Wilson .

Blanks
Town Committee
Thomas R. Bateman ,

George M. Bryne
Willard T. Carleton .

172

106

189

172
171

170
179
788

101

192
184

Harris M. Richmond 187

Eave II. Lefavour 188

Mabel E. Bradley 170

Helen I. Eesser.den 108

Inez K. Blaisdell 180

Margaret B. Hill 174

Marguerite R. Baker 178

Arthur S. Harris 185

Alfred G. Barr 181

Stanley W. Mobbs 188

Martha W. Greene 178

Edward A. Tucker
Blanks 796

218
210
211
210
210
211
209
20»',

200
207
206
204
207
05(5

204
201
200
201
205
105
101)

108
201
104
200
100
200
108

1

832

328
334
322
327
321
310
314
312
317
318
308
310
310
814

312
313
316
313
314
310
300
305
806
302
310
313
310
304

328
335
327
325
320
325
321
323
327
321

318
319
323
070

302

309
312
309
312
307
306
308

310
301
305
312
302
302

2*5
71
15

222
36
74
39

311
00

27.",

27
71

37
250
222
233

30S
0:5

98
173
100

323
331
310
317
317
318
312
209
321
310
304
312
312
728

3,11

315
312
305
307
200
280
297
302
295
305
308
300
205

30
40

0

20
4

27
10

11

35

33
15

31

20
38

22
78

41

38

23
10

37

40
48

44
41

41

42
41

42
40
41

42

42

44
407

30

42
30
38
30

39
37

43

38
40

39
37
37

38

994 907 951 501

1201
300
100

1038
120
353
189

1372
334

1 200
110
381

221
1102

040
1140

1338
308

402
742
502

1 420
1440
1402
1400
1404
1300
1300
1318
1400
13,00

1340
1303
1375
4122

1359
1372
1369
1353
1365
1323
1305
1331

1331
13.10

1350,

1350
1343
1315

1

5101

1700

1700

1700

1700

3412

1700

1700

John J. Butler 21 15

Blanks 0 11
County t ommis-ioner— Middlesex Count)

Robert F. Donovan 13 10
Joshua T. Nowell 4 2

John Ernest Quigley 0 i

Blanks 7 10
Associate Commissioners—Middlesex C ounty

E. Perry Johnson 15 II

John J. Noreau, Jr 1:: 11

Blanks 32 27
Count) Treasurer—Middlesex Countv

J. Frank Eacev 21 11

Charles E. Hatfield 1 t

Blanks 8 11

State Committee—Sixth Middlesex District

Whitfield I.. Tiuk 19 11

Blanks 11 12

Delegates to Stale Convention
Whitfield I.. Tuck 20 16

Will,am E. McDonald. Jr IS 14

Francis Dolan 22 15

Luke P. Glendon lo 17

Andrew .1. Flaherty 18 17

Edward F. Maguire lo 20
Thomas F. Fallon 20 17

Elizabeth C, McDonald 10 IT

Philip Doherty 0 0

William H. Rogers 0 0

Blanks 145 127
Tow n Committee

Elizabeth C. McDonald 11 17

Whitfield L. Tuck 15 17

Edward F. Maguire 16 lo

Andrew J. Flaherty 15 18

John F. Donaghey 10 16
Francis Dolan .

.' 15 15

Luke P. Glendon 14 10

Thomas F. Fallon 17 Is,

William E. McDonald, Jr 15 15

Philip Doherty 0 0

Blanks 163 100

Middlesex Count)
6

6

5
2

1

4

5

5
1

1

3

1

5

7

5

0

8

8

8

8

8

8
8
o

0
55

lo

0
0

0

9
i»

0

9
10

0
37

6

4

8

3

4

2

0

3

0
ti

7

0

0

0

7

7

0

0
30

7

7

7

7

7

,s

8
8
8
0

23

0
1

0

1

2

3

3

3

0
0

4

1

9

4

1

1

4

2

3

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

0
tl

17

25
3

District
33
12

4

10

10

12

28
17

is

1

12

14

10

17

57

24
5

1.;

30
15

31

21

20
25
22
30
"2

25
1

1

243

20

20
21

1

233

59
58
11

00
20

11

58

21
35

82
is

50

12

25

41

58

51

147

00
10

4:1

80

48

85
7o

70
70
71

84
75
70

I

70
7;i

~y

71

70
70

1

017

12S

12S

128

12S

128

250

12S

128

1280

1280

WINCHESTER AVIATOR FIRST
MAIL l l.>, ER THROUGH FOG

FROM NEW YORK TO
HUSTON

POLICE CHIEFS ADOPT RESOLl -

I IONS ON DEATH OF
CHIEF MclNTOSH

Lieut. Fay Forced Down at Bridgeport

22178

23884

DEMOCRATIC

Governor
John J, Cummings
Joseph B. Ely
John F. Fitzgerald
Blanks

Lieutenant Governor
Strabo V. Claggett
John F. Malley .

.
.

Charles S. Mul phy
Michael C. O'Neil .

Blanks 4

Secretary
Arthur
Chestei
Joseph

. Flynn

. O'Brien .

.

intuosuosso

i lorsey .

.

F. Hurley
R..m ke .

.

Ml Main St., Melrow
«S7 Franklin St.. Melrose lie.
«»T Main St., Woburn
• lit Vernon St., Uinrnestc*

4:t."> BroadW117, Everett
201 Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Main St., Stonenam
40» Main St, Wakefield

Trcasurei
J. hi II

Charles
Fred K.

Blanks
Auditor

Francis X. Hui ley

Francis J. O'Gorman
Jerome J. Shea
p. J, McManus, Arlington
Blanks

Attorney General
Henry P. Fielding
William R. Scharton
Harold W. Sullivan

Blanks
Senator in Congress
Marcus A. Coolidge
Eugene N*. Fos3
P< ter J. Joyce
Thomas C. O'Brien
Joseph F. O'Connell
Blanks

Congressman— Eighth District

John P. Brennan
Michael J. Mahoney
J. L. McDonald. Cambridge
Blanks

Councillor—Sixth District

John H. Connor
Edward J. Coughlin
Perina J. Delorey
Jeremiah F. McGrath
Blanks 11

1 2 3 4 5 0 Tl.

1

15

1 1 0 0 1 4

11 8 4 3 11 52

12 14 3 5 3 29 •;«;

0 0 0 0 0 4 0

5 4 Q '1 0 0 17

11 0 4 5 19 50

ti 1 0 0 7 15

10 1 0 12 31

4 4 1 0 1 5 15

0 0 9 25
<» <j 4 4 1 15 42

4 6 4 Q 11 30

10 4 2 2 3 10 31

(J 1 0 0 5 14

12 11 0 6 24 01

6
'i 4 2«j

10 4 .»
1 12 •".I

15 11 (j 15 51

4
. 1

ti 1

1

4 t',
0

1 1 21

0 1 0 0 0 i) 1

8 1
0

1 12 3(1

4 5 1

1 0 0 »> 10 1 6

17 15 5 r, 1 10 63

5 4 2 0 2 13 26

5 , 5
• > 12 34

3 5 0 0 0 10

1 0 0 1 0 1

8 1
0

1 12 31

11 4
• 1 17 40

•>

u
• >

1 0 1 10

is 10 9 6 4 27 70

• 1

• »

1 0 . 13 22

0 1 0 0 0 0 1

9 7 2 1 2 5 26

6 5 1 1 0 11 24

5 6 2 3 0 •> 18

0 1 1 0 4 0

8 8 1 1 0 15 33

11 6 5 3 0 13 44

G. Tl.

128

12-

123

128

128

128

Three pilots flew from New York
to Boston through the low foe; that
kept other ships within range of the
airport Saturday, two being forced
down en route.

Liuet. Marshall H. Fay of Win-
chester was the first man through.
He flew an army 0-1E on from hi:-

base at Mitchel Field, L. I. He was
forced down by weather at Bridge-
port and Hartford.

( apt. Leroy P. "Hon Bon" de Arce,
one of the first two pilots on the Bns-
ton-New York mail run, landed soon
after in a Bellanca after a hop from
Newark, N. J.

Fifteen minutes later Charles W.
Maris landed with the Pitcairn mail
plane in which he had taken off from

j

Newark at 0:15 a. m.
Only Ship with Radio

Lieut. Fay had Sergt. E. L. Gregg
as passenger.

"Crossin Lonjr Island Sound, I al-

most had to drat,' my wheels in he

water to stay out of the 'sou]),' " he
j

said. "Finally I had to go above the

fog. There was a hole at Bridgeport
over the Sikorsky field and I landed

|

there. The mist lifted a little and I

took off again, petting as far as Hart-

ford before ground haze sent me
down again,
"The last leg from Hartford to

Boston was the worst. 1 couldn't fly

at over 100 feet and hail to go out

around many obstacles. The ship was
all but dragging in the tree tops.

There were several stretches during
which we couldn't see a thing.

"I finally spotted Boston harbor
I

and was able to find the field by fly-

ing along the shore."

Lieut. Fay's ship was leaking oil

badly on its' arrival.

WINCHESTER GIRL HAS DEVEL-
OPED RAPIDLY IN TENNIS

Mary Cutter Numbers Amonc Select

Three-Sport firoup at Iliph

School

The following resolutions upon tin-

death of Police Chief William R. .Mc-

intosh have been received by his

daughter, Miss Lea Mcintosh id'

Stone avenue.

Massachusetts Chiefs of Police
Association

Death has ended the career of mil'

beloved Brother, William li. Mcintosh
of Winchester. Mass.. an active mem-
ber of our Association u>\ many
years.

Chief William R. Mcintosh in his

life commandered the widest admira-
tion and respect I'm- his efficiency as
Chief of Police and endeared himself
to those who knew him by reputation
or personally by his outstandingly
kind and friendly personality and his

dignity as a representative of his

Town.
Expressions of sympathy cannot

relieve the sorrow of his bereaved
family, yet. it may be consoling to

them to know that the high standing
In- has attained among his brother
chiefs.

THEREFORE, be it resolved that

the Massachusetts Chiefs of Police

Association extend to the family of

William R. Mcintosh its sympathy on
his passing and their expressions of

the personal l'Ogrets of the members
of the Association and the esteem in

which they held him.
H, Allen Rutherford,
Thomas o. D. Urquhart,
William E. Hill.

Committee

ALBERT WILSON TO BE MUSI-
CAL DIRECTOR AT ARLING-

TON BAPTIST CHURCH

No

128

12a

128

girl in the East has made a

more rapid advance in tennis than

Mary Cutter of this town, who took

up the game less than three years

ago. In 1027, her first season she

became younger class doubles cham-

pion of Massachusetts with Helen

Bidwell, also of Winchester. In 1028

she wai runner-up in doubles in the

girls' national indoor championship,

partnered with another Winchester

girl, Louise Packer. Later in the

year Miss Cutter won singles at the

Beach Club junior tournament and

also at Oceanside, Magnolia. This

year she is holder of the Pindel Bowl

for singles at the Old Town Country

Club of Newburyport. She is North

Shore junior mixed doubles cham-
pion with Richard Riley. Winchester

High star, and won the Eastern

Yacht Club women's doubles with

Louise Packer. With the same part-

ner. Miss Cutter won a match at For-

est Hills in the women's national

championship.
At the recent national girls cham-

pionship at Philadelphia, Miss Cutter

was the only unseeded player to ad-

vance to the quarter final, which she

did by putting out Helen Fulton of

Winnetka, 111., seeded number six.

Fur the past three years. Miss Cut-

ter has been prominent in athletics

at Winchester Hit'h School, accumu-

lating seven varsity letters in field

hockey, tennis and basketball. She

graduated !a<t June and is to con-

tinue her educatn n at Sargent School

I of Boston University where she in-

,
tends to specialize in physiotherapy

• and to take a degree as bachelor of

science. As Miss ''utter is only 17

1 and has another year of junior com-

j

petition tennis felks are expecting

a brilliant season for her in 1931.

Mr. J. Allien Wilson, organist anil

choir director of the Fir>t Congre-
gational Church, has been recently

appointed organist and choir director

of the First Baptist Church in Ar-
lington and will combine bis duties

at the First Church here with those

of his new post in the Arlington
parish.

Mr. Wilson will be in full charge of

music in the Arlington church and
will rehearse the choir. He has >e-

cured Miss Mary H. French of this

town, accompanist of the Winches-
ter Choral Society and last year or-

ganist at the Everett Presbyterian
Church, to play the morning service

in Arlington and will play the even-

ing service himself. The Arlington
Baptist Church has recently installed

a new three manual. 60 ^top organ,

and Mr. Wilson D already planning a

series of recitals upon this fine new
instrument

NEWST PARAGRAPHS

Now that vacation season is over

ind your hair and scalp needs proper
attention, why nut visit the Beauty

street and enjoy
in quiet and ex-

I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
I of Everett avenue with their sons.

I

Lyndon and David returned Sunday
I
on the S.S. Laconia f r< m Leicester,

Enland, where they spent the sum-
mer with their daughter Mrs. DonalJ
Cam i ron.

Nook at 3 Myrtle i

your beauty culture
elusive surroundings at prices most
reasonable. Also a selected line of

jewelry and gifts. Jane L. Lease,

Win. 0804-W.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster have

returned to Winch' ster and opened
their home cn Central street after
spending the summer at Groveville,
Me. This summer marked the Web-
ster's' 08th consecutive season at

Groveville and the Star believes that

if this isn't a record it ought to be,

Miss Dorothy Bruno f Ranstelev
ridge has returned to Winchester af-

ter spending her vacation in Hi!!--

boro, N'. H. as the guest of Miss Ruth
Loft us.

Mis- Suzanne Gleason of Ranee-
ley road is at home after a vacation
spent at Fieldston as the truest of
Miss Lois Whitten.

Main street just n<uth of the
center has been resurfaced this wee!;,

the sfun preparation being used as
that which rave such satisfaction
further north and in Woburn a year
ago. Meanwhile the Street Depart-
ment has been busy rebuilding about
500 feel of road near the Medford
line. Winchester's streets are easily

appreciated wh'-r. one visits other
town- comparable to the local com-
munity,
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL MEN
HARD AT WORK

Opening Game With Stoneham Next,
Saturday— Prospects None

too Good

Toward the close of the second

week of football practice Coach Wen-
dell I). Mansfield is working his Win-
chester High School candidates care-

fully with a view to selecting the 11

players who will take the field against

Stoneham High next Saturday in the

opening game of the fall campaign
for the Red and Black.

Fifty-live boys reported for the

team this fall, but for the most part

the candidates are neither husky nor

experienced, so that Coach Mansfield

is none too optimistic about his pros-

pects f >r u winning season.

Several boy-, on whom the coach

was depending for his varsity nuc-

leus, either did not return to school

or for i ne reason or another are not

out for fool ball. There is an especial

dearth of tackles and ends this year

and several shifts will be necessary

t,i round out a capable line.

Possibly Cue loss of big - Johnny"
Mi rton. rugged end of last season,

and of Paul Welburn, dependable

tackle of a year ago has hurt Win-

chester's chances most. Morton has

entered Rivers School and Welhurn
has a bad foot which seems destined

to keep him out of competition this

fall.

With these boys in their old posi-

tions Winchester's frontier would be

big. mcgi d and experienced, but

without them the locals have no vet-

eran tackles and only rangy "Eddie"

Hitchborn with experience in end

play

Coach Mansfield is attempting to

meet the situation by shifting "Dan"
Smith, demon guard of last year, and

"Brutus" Colpas, last season's utili-

ty lineman to the tackle berths leav-

ing "doe" Flaherty and "Buck" Daley

to fill the guard positions, Hitchborn

and "Dan" Smith are the only play-

er in this group who own varsity

loiters though Colpas, Daley and

Flaherty all saw service a year ago.

The bright spot on the line is cen-

ter where Winchester lias in ('apt.

"Don" Emery one of the best snap-

per-backs in the Mystic Valley

League ranks, Ralph Ambrose, who
played some great defensive foot-

ball at center a year ago will prob-

ably have to play both center and
guard this season. "Hoss" Symmes,
last year's towering tackle has left

school. "Frannie" Felt, bulky tackle,

is ineligible and "Dunk" Nowell, big

guard, sustained .'»n injury this sum-

mer which will keep him on the side-

lines this fall.

Several husky youngsters with the

weight so badly needed to balance the

squad have decided not to play foot-

ball this year.

In the backfield Winchester's pros-

pects are better, four letter men be-

ing available in Wilmer Smith.

"Bob" Lee, "Robbie" Robinson and

"Rill" Brown. Smith and Robinson

were kept out of action much of last

season by injuries, but both are call-

able backs and will help the local

cause this year no end. Lee is po-

tentially the best back on the Mystic

Valley Circuit and this may be the

year in which he will get going in

earnest. He can kick and pass with

the best, backs up B line well and is

un-stoppable when he wants to run.

Brown saw much service a year ago

at both halfback and quarterback and

gives this year's squad a good start

in having a vvteran signal-barker

available.

Chief among the new men coming

up to the team this year are two

sophomores, who seem to have the

makings. "Hal" Knowlton, brother

of the famous "Hennie," looks like

the best all around back to come out

for football at hitrh school since his

brother, and there is no doubt but

that he would have been first string

a year ago. had it not been for the

afternoon freshmen classes. The

other promising sophomore is "In-

dian" DiVpella, who is making a

strong bid for an end position. Os-

car Lundblad. who played for the

Winchester Town Team last season,

is a candidate for a backfield job this

fall.

On paper it looks as though Win-

chester may have a fairly capable

first team, but experienced replace-

ment material seems few and far be-

tween. Coach Mansfield is working
overtime in an effort to uncover new
players of ability and is being as-

sisted bv Dana Kelley. ex-high school

and Harvard quarterback, Coach

"Mel" Wenner is to assume charge

of the freshman eleven wh'ch will be

called out next week. "Cliff" O'Brien

is this year's varsity manager.

The complete list of candidates

follow:

Oentere

D. Emery, C«pt.» R. Ambra

PLEASE try to measure

your affections for your

wife and family by its val-

ue in dollars.

Life Insurance concen-

trates that love into pure

gold and coins it into dol-

lars.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

Tin- Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 376,">—-Win. 0418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It. Ue'
R. Newell
W. Mills
W. Robinson*
H. Knowltorrt
O I.un.lMudf
W. LeRoy
W. Smith*
M. Barkadale

Hark,
R.
W.
F,
J.

K.

V.
K
it.

Barksdalet
Farnhatn}
Hill

Donahue
Tremberth}
Tarqulne
DiMambrof
Lampee
Dollotri

•Varsity l<tt,<r

tSecond team
iKretihrnan last year

MACKINNON, B. & M. GENERAL
COUNSEL

The appointment of Allan P. Mac-
kinnon of Winchester as general
counsel of the Boston & .Maine Rail-
road was announced yesterday by
President E, S, French. Mr. Mac-
kinnon a graduate of Dartmouth in

the class of 11)02 and of Harvard Law
School in the class of 1 ;»<).",, has been
in charge of the railroad's law de-
partment as general solicitor since
192."), and has been with the railroad
since shortly after his graduation
from law school. He resides at 21
Everett avenue.

Mr. Mackinnon announces a reor-
ganization of the Boston & Maine's
law department, with W. A. Cole of
Boston promoted from solocitor to
general attorney. Mr. Cole, a gradu-
ate of Harvard in the class of 1909
and from the Harvard Law School in

1912, has represented the Boston &
Maine in some of its most important
legal proceedings in recent years.
Co orge E. Kimball of Winchester.
John B, Sawyer of Wakefield and
Richard W. Hall of Cambridge are
promoted from assistant solicitors to

rank as attorneys.
Conveyancer E. 0. Woodward of

Newton, General Claim Agent IJ. T.

Damon of Winchester and Freight
claim agent C. M. Macdonald of
Marblehead are continued in their

pinsent duties and titles.

Paul 0. K linger, who has been tax

accountant, becomes tax commission-
er, and David S. Dow and John A.
Barnes are advanced to rank as as-

s i: tan' attorneys.

ECHOES FROM THE PAST

To the Editor of the Star:

Here are a few echoes from the

past which may be of interest as

showing changed conditions:
J.h-i:ih Lock Dr, to Josiah Johnson

I7:U D. C.

June for going for Dr. Plymton in

the niBht $0,881 3

S, (it 29 to rmikinK 3 ami 3 4 bbls.

of cyder »t 2,it «3

October 11 t,, making 1 and 8 4

I>|>1>.. of cyder at ditto 1.18

2.44 1 3

April 20, IT'.'T RocM of Josiah Lock
one pistorctn 20

$2.24 1 3

(Whether this was later paid one
knows not.)

June the 14. 177.) Rec'd of Josiah

Johnson, Junr. the sum of twoo
pounds Lawful! money in full for a

dersk and a Round table both of

cheretree.
Rec'd by me,

Thomas Reed
Received of Josiah Johnson of Wo-

burn the sum of thirty-nine pounds

in full of all accunts, challinges

claims or demands of what name, na-

ture or denomination soever of mine

or any person from by or under me
from the beginning of the world to

this date Woburn April C>th seven-

teen hundred eighty seven.

Received by me,
Joseph Fisk

(The above desk is still in pos-

session of W. Levi Thompson.)
Truly yours,
A. Beatrice Thompson

CH \N«;K OF PROGRAM AT MED-
FORD THEATRE

R. Bernhardt

.1 Flnhertyt
J Haley

II Smith*
n. Colpast
\ . Tranfaglia)

J Bottgar

Guards

H. L. Anderson
D, Daley

Turkic*.

W. Symmesi
W Beret

Ends

W
C.
A.
F.

A.

Mahoney
Dolan
Raieet
Pr. icopio*

Di ^pellat
[). Fittst
J Murphy
J. Juliano
C. Eshback

W Brown*
P Tofurit
i\ Gurney

K Hitehhorn*
R. Smith]
\. Ficicncello

R McGrath
A. Clreuso
R. TompVinsJ
p Mobb*.
IS. Derbyt
C DeMinico

QusMfrb«,k«
T Hammond
W Hickeyt

Among the recent guests at Land-
lord's Inn. Templeton, was Mr. Fred
V. Archar of Winchester.

Mrs. Elizabeth Adriance left Thurs-

day for Mt. Holyoke.
Sirs. Donald M. Belcher and Leon-

ard D. Wood of this town enter the

semi-final round of the State Club
pair, mixed foursomes championship

at Charles River today, having won
their quarter tinal match yesterday
from Mrs. Henri Prunaret and E. B.

Murphy of Charles River, 3 and 2.

They meet the medalist combination

of Frances Stebbins and "Win"
Trowbridge of Plymouth in the semi-

final round today.
John Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Murphy of Mystic avenue

left last Sunday to enter Exeter
Academy. "Johnnie" was a three

letter man at high school last year,

and will be a candidate for the Exe-

ter eleven this fall. Last year he

played end on the Winchester eleven,

center on the basketball team and

first base on the nine.

Cyril Maude in "urumpy" is be-

ing played in place of "A Notorious

Affair"' at the Medford Theatre on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Sept. 2."\ 26. 27.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Mary A. Lyons with her two
.

daughters, Mary A. and Kmily L. are
opining their house at ~> Everett ave-
nue Saturday, Sept. 20 after spend-
ing a very pleasant summer at North
Scituate.

Mr. Frank E. Randall, local man-
ager of the Ellison Light Company,
with Mrs. Randall is on a tour of the
Canadian Provinces.

Francis C. McKee has been ap-
pointed manager of the new Atlantic
filling station which opens this week
on Main street north of the crossing.

About 300 prominent executives in

the gas industry will meet in Boston
Sept. 26 and 27 for the a larterly
meeting of the operating division of
the New Fngland Gas Association at

the Hotel Statler. Mr. Han- von Vit-

tinghoff of Mt. Vernon street is presi-
dent of this association.

Patrolman Charles J. Harrold of
thi Police Department was painfully
injured Tuesday evening while try-
ing floors in the center. Officer Har-
rold, in making his round, stepped
upon a board and a nail entered his
foo' for more than an inch. He was
given tir.-t aid at the Station house
and later went to a physician.

Mr. John W. Creamer and daugh-
ter of Forest street are enioying a
vacation at Harwichpor* on the Cape

1

Winchester was represen in the
parade in Boston on Wednesday by
Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy who
was driven over the route by Fire-
man James Callahan.

Mrs. Schuyler F. Hcrron, formerly
of this town, was toast mistress at

the reception ami luncheon given by
Mrs. James H. Storrow at the East-
ern States Exposition, held Wednes-
day at Storrowtown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C Ross with their
sop- Campbell and Herbert, have re-

turned to make their home in Win-
che« f«r. hnvinT rented the Command-
er Manning hous- on Symmes road.

The Earl B. Goldsmith house on
Symmes road has been purchased by
Dr. Bryant Moulton.
Former Selectman George M.

Bryne was one of the ushers at the
dedication of the memorial to the
founders <>f Boston he'd Tuesday at

the Tercentenary Tribune on Boston
Common.

M'\ and Mrs. Charles A. I ane are

it Marr's Camps. Somerset Junction.
Me.
The Hoard of Selectmen has extend-

ed an invitation to Governor Frank G.
Allen to attend the town's tercente-
nary celebration exercises to be held

Oct. 13.

THE CANARY ISLANDS: PRO-
POSF.D MID-OCEAN AIR

PORT

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your Taxes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS $250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

•3

JOIN

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

TODAY

"uirfi
j mr

A German eompanv recentlv an-
nounced that the Canary Island-
would be selected as a stopping nlace
for German planes bound for South
America. Thus the Canaries will be
to the Europe-South America trans-
atlantic air route what it has been
announced the Azores will be to

the proposed Europe-North America
route.

The Canaries, poking their moun-
tainous areas in grotesque shaneS
above the surface of the Atlantic,
about ill) miles off the northwest
shoulder of Africa, have long figured
in transatlantic travel, says a bulle-

tin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Columbus stopper)

at Palma Island on his way to

America.
The 13 islands (seven large and six

small ones I form a cup-shaped arch-
inelago, with Ferro standing aloof to

the southwest. Th« archipelago is of
volcanic origin; the height of its

mountain peaks, thrust tin from the

bed of the Atlantic bv violent erup-
tions, range from a few hundred to

more than 12.000 feet. The Peak on

Teneriffe Island reaches 12.102 feet

above sea level. Guanches, brown-
skinned natives found on the islands

bv Columbus and ether early visitors

whose ancestors frequentlv felt the

wrath of tb" Peak, call it "Teide."
meaning Hell.

Twice the Area of Rhode Inland
Five nf the Canaries. Teneriffe

Palma, Ferro, Gran Canaria, and
Gomera, rtsp individually from the

deen sea. Lnn*nrnte, Fuet'teventnra

and siv small islets rise from the

same plateau.
From shore to mountain peak,

travelers in the Canaries find cli-

mates ranging from that of North
Africa to that of northern Europe.

The North African climate, where
the warm sun promotes growth of

banana and orange trees, smrar cane

and cacti, is found up to 1300^ feet

above sea kvel, Slierhtly higher is

the balmv climate of the French Ri-

viera and centra! Italy. Farther tip

are vineyards, not unlike th ise of the

Madeiras, to the north. Above 6000

foet the cool atmosnhere of northern

Europe prevails, while amottf? the

high peaks snow shoes may be used

nearly all year round.
If all the Canaries were drawn to-

eether, two Rhode Islands COtlld bo

placed on ton of the mass, side by

side and a portion of the Canaries

would still be uncovered. But the

"Canarians" number only about two-

thirds of the population of Rhode
Island.

In accordance with Section
14" A of the Building Laws the
Board of Appeal will give a

hearing at the molding Com-
missioner's OIHce, No. y Mt.

Vernon Street. Tuesday, Sep-
tember 23, 1830 at 8 P. M.

Dr. Burgoyne has petitioned

the said Board for permission
to build his proposed garage
nearer than twent) feet from
the exterior line of Mt. Pleas-

ant Street.

All persons interested please

attend.
BOARD OF APPEAL

Winchester Country Day School
FOR BOYS— 1st Through the 9th Grades
Fundamentals in Scholarship, Sport and Conduct

Male Faculty Throughout
Prepares especially for leading boarding schools

School Year Opens Wednesday, September 24
HAROLD TI. BRADLEY, A.M

1.") Pine Street, Winchester. Mass.
Headmaster

Phone Win. 1811
Appointments may be made week-day mornings

until the opening of school

onions, along with bananas, now
make up the larger part of the is-

lands' exports.

SCIENTIST USES AIRPLANE TO
LOOK DOWN VOLCANOES'

THROATS

»pleni lid harbors are found alont'

the Canary shores with the ports of

Santa Cruz. Teneriffe. and Las Palm-

as. Palma. handling the bulk of the

islands' trade. Santa Cruz, a mass
of vellow and white houses gleaming

under flat, red roofs, is the capital

of the archipelago. Dust from the

surrounding hills is a menace to

travelers in the city but a panorama
of the Santa Cruz waterfront indi-

cates that the natives are unmindful

of the nuisance. The Spanish crov-

ernor of the Canaries resides in San-

ta Cruz. The islands are not a colo-

ny, but a r'art of Snain.

Rananas have become the chief

commodities of the Canaries in re-

cent years. Until 1853 the Canary
vineyards made the archipelago fa-

mous in Europe. A plant disease

destroyed the vineyards and cochi-

neal, dried bodies of certain female
insects that cling to leaves of cactu =

plants, poured money into the pock-

ets of the agricultural population.

Sugar cane, potatoes, tomatoes and

The use of the airplane to permit
a scientific observer to look down
the "sore throats" of active volca-
noes, is one of the latest develop-
ments of aviation.

On the Island of Hawaii, where
the eruptions are feared, three Navy
seaplanes have been used for vol-

cano inspection trips, Aboard one
plane was the veteran volcano ob-
server, Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar.
Has World-Wide Volcano "Practice"
No monarch or president receives

more careful attention than that giv-

en by Dr. Jaggar to the volcanoes of

the Hawaiian Islands. While his

fame rests largely on his practice

in these American possessions. Dr.

Jaggar is subject to call as consul-

tant in the Aleutian Islands. Japan
and other volcano centers.

His house mi the lip of Kilauea
gives the scientist the right to he

considered a "bedside volcano ob-

server" in practically constant! at-

tendance on his most chronic case.

His instruments, especially his seis-

mographs, have their fingers on the

pulse of the volcanoes at all times.

As some eruptions have arisen to

fever heat. earthquakes became
stronger and more frequent. The
numerous earthquakes that have

shaken Hawaii recently aroused fears

of impending eruption.
Studied Mount Pavlof Area

During the summer of 1!»2S, Dr.

Jaggar led a National Geographic

Society expedition to the little-

known Mount Pavlof Volcano area in

the Aleutian Islands, one of the most

active volcanic regions in the world

today.
,

On the expedition to the Pavlof

area Dr. Jaggar found evidence of a

four-and-a-quarter year cycle of ac-

tivity among the Aleutian cones.

There are no more earthquakes or

eruptions than there have been in

the past, declared Dr. Jaggar in a

report to the National Geographic

Society. But more and more people

are living in congested areas where

these disturbances inflict disasters

now. whereas they would have passed

unnoticed not so many years ago.

Hence the need for skilled observ-

ers to keep tab on dangerous vol-

canoes.
How one eruption prediction saved

thousands of lives and much proper-

ty, was reported by Dr. Jaggar in a

communication to the National Geo-

graphic Society on the eruption of

Sakurajima, Japan's greatest vol-

MORE HOUSEHOLDERS EVERY DAY ARE
DECIDING TO BUY

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
WHEN YOU ORDER COAL

Phone Win. 0108

J. F. WINN & CO.
Tune in Friday evening on WEAF at 7 :30 and hear the

"Old Company's Radio Hour"

Imagine your embarrassment
WHEN VOU CHANGE YOUR MIND ABOUT
MAJ2RYIMC- THE YOUNG- DOCTOR AN5D
HE BILLC YO'J
FOR ALL
VISITS

Imagine Your Delight when we tell you that we are going to run
this "Embarrassment Series" in these columns every week from
now on, and also that we will have interesting announcements to
make to you from time to time.

Do you know that our regular price for cleaning plain dresses,
any material, is S1."»0.

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. at 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 4170-1171-1172

CAMBRIDGE, M \SS.
INCORPORATED l&ox

canic convulsion within historic times
The Hawaiian specialist was an eye
witness of the last phases of this

eruption.
Although 20,000 people were liv-

itiL' on the tiny island center of de-

struction a few days before the dis-

aster, the volcano killed no one.

The remarkable record of life-sav-

ing in the Sakurajima eruption wrote
Dr. Jaggar. was partly due to good
luck, but also to the instinct of the

people, to the wisdom of the govern-
ment, and to scientific societies.

To determine whether earthquakes
more common in the United States

than volcanoes. (Lassen, in Califor-

nia, the only active cone) have a

close relation to volcanoes has been

one object of Dr. Jaggar's study.
It is only a question of time, Dr

Jaggar continued, and of additional
observations at several volcanoes,
for science to learn more about earth-
quake portents than anyone dreamed
of 50 years atro

The iate honored Professor Omori
was a martyr to science in the Tok-
yo earthquake. He devoted all the
later year- of his life to studying
the relation of earthquakes to active
volcanoes in Japan. He found that
volcanoes were keys to the earth-
quake problem. He had almost
reached the point of unlocking the
mystery. All honor to his memory,
and may science take up the key
wnere he laid it down.
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THE CO OPERATIVE
THE

BANK FOR YOU

A BUSINESS

OF YOUR

OWN

YOU CAN HAVE IT
through the

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Buy as many shares a* you can afford, paying one
dollar a month for each share.

Buy more shares whenever you can. You'll 1»<' ^ir-

prised how quickly money grows when saved system-

atically on the Co-operative Hank Plan— plus regu-

lar dividends.

Then you'll be ready for the opportunity, which
bound to conn-, to start in business for yourself, i Mb-

cr- are doing it—so c an you.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. 501 V\aah-

mKtun strut. Tel. Win. 07&6-J.

10:30 A. M. "God Is Calling You."
l^ M. Sunday School Session.
7 1'. M. I'r'achinK service.

7 :45 P. M. -Wednesday evening service in

assembly hail.

Oct. 5, the first .Sunday in October has

been decided on as Rally I>»y tor the Church
;

and Sunday School and special t-r<nrram» will ,

be prepared.
The Pasor plans to give a talk on his va-

cation experiences in the near future. His

vacation was »;>ert mostly in the Southland

and especially in Virginia and in Washing-
ton. I). C.
A Special church meeting A special meet-

ing of the member* of the church i» tailed for
,

Sunday, Sept. ill, after the morning service

to hear and consider a report and take ac- i

tion thereon, of an offer received by the

Standing Committee for the land and the
J

Parish House on Cross street Signed. A '

E. K.. H. W, W. McElhiney, Standing Com-
mittee.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester

L

Willard T. Carleton
John < hallis

Ernest K. Eustis
Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Eernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Clc.ison

Daniel W. Hawec
Alfred H. Hildreth
James Hinds

t

Telephone 1078
j

Raymond Merrill
\

Curtis W. Nash i

Sewall E. Newman
j

Frank E. Randall
|

Samuel S. Svmmes *

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. :;i Church

street.

HELP WANTED

MYSTIC NURSES REGISTRY and i:m-

ployiin nt Bureau, graduate nurses, under-
graduate trained attendants ; mothers' help-

er., day work, general maids. Tel. Mystic I

3710-W, niulit or day.

HELP r'URNISHKI) II' Ip "1 all kinds
j

furnished, cuoka, general maidn ami second
mauls, day .'one n nt the Winchester Em-
ployment Directory, BM Main street, t. I

Win. 2026-R '

TO LET

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SIIIU Its AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highland! Mass.
Tel. Melruse 0012

mhl5-tf

Sunday. Sept. Jl, us!" A. M. - Church
School Classes for all ages.

10:46 A. M Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor, 'The Splendor ,,f Hi.- Pres-

ence." Junior sermon. The Brave Aviator.''

Music by th. trio.

7 P. M. Sunset service. Sermon by the

pastor, 'Flee! Follow! Fight 1" Special

music.
Tuesday. Sept. 2',, 3:30 P. M. Junior Hap-

py hour and social.

Wednesday, Sept 21. 3 :30 P. M.—Inter-

mediate "Comrades of the Cpss" and social.

Wednesday. Sept. 21, 7 : 15 P. M. Prayer
meeting. Led by the pastor, Subject, "The

Four Writers of the Four Gospels." Soloist,

Miss Marion Smith.
Friday, Sei t. 20 Boston Fast Baptist As-

sociation meets in this church for an all-day

session, beginning at in a. m. The evening
will he given ov.r t<> the Young People's De-
partment of the Association, with Rev, Ulys-

ses S. Randall as speaker.
Saturday, Sept. 27, \< A. M. Important

rehears, il of the Junior Choir. All members
and would-be memberB please plan to hi- pres-

ent promptly at 1' o'clock.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Til. Win. "421.

Public service of worship, Sunday. Sept. 21

at 10 :45, Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of

sermon. "Tiie Light on the l(.>ck."

The fall term of the various departments of

the Church School will begin Sunday, Oct. .1.

Parents are asked to see that their children
are enrolled on that day anil new pupils will

he cordially welcomed in all grades.
There will he a teachers' meeting in the

Youpg People's room, Monday, Sept. 22 at
s p. m.

TO I. FT Fireproof garage nt 11 Madison
avenue West. Tel. Win. 0865-M. B5-3t»

FOX KENT Furnished room.
07SH-W.

Call Win.
s!2-2t«

HI LET Si Main Street, rent rea-

sonable. See Mrs A. S, liovia. 2 Salem street,

Wobmii. Tel. Woli. II672-R, Sl2-2t

TO LET Apartment and buth ; rent rea-

sonable. Look It Over. 2si Washington
-in . t Tel. Win. 1271-W.

ROOM in private family, $2; meals if de-

sired. Tel. Win 2117-M, evenings.

TO LET Room on bathroom floor in pri-

vate family $2.50 ; meals can In' arranged. f>

ElmwtHitl avenue, call afternoons or evenings.

To I. FT A comfortable room on bathroom
floor, i asonahi • rent, with or without meals,
few minutes fruni enter. Tel. Win. 1B42-W.

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3H CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone OI72-W
Reference apS-tf Reasonable

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats 1- ree

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7:45 I M.
Reading i m in church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 7i P. M. except Sumnys
and holidays.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $ 100.000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS 275.000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES 2.600,000.00

This is the season for traveling. Take with you Travelers Checks for

safety and convenience.

While you are away place your silverware in our Vault for safe keeping.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M , MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERN'ALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

II.

Directors

WADSWORT1I HIGIIT WILLIAM I,. PARSONS
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

FRED I.. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
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Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored— Furniture Msde and
i

Repaired— Upholstered and Polished.
SHOP. 17 park ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. lUls-W
nlo-tf !

CHURCH <il THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Hcminway, II. I) . Rector.

Phone, Win 11122.

Il.iu i Helen P. l ane, Will. Ill.tfl,

Paiish House, Win. 1922.

TO LET Nic.

on Imthruom Ho
0226-J.

lie ront, furnished room,
near center. Tel. Win.

FoR KENT Two large rooms, housekeep-
ing privileges if desired. Tel. Win. 11o7 or

write Bo XV Star Olfic

Sept 21 14th Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, * a. m.
Church School, B :80 a. ni.

Morning prayer. 11 a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. m.
Evening prayer. 7.o» p. m.
Sept. 23, Tuesday- 9:30 a. m.. Holy Com-

munion. Rector's hours in the church '.'-In

a. m. and r.-tl p. m , daily except Monday.

ONE. TWO AM) THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready fur occupancy. Rent $15
to (90 per month. Every modern con- I

venience, including elevntor and re-
\

friucraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.
I

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. J.

Wt-t Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street Tel. Win. 0539-M.

FOR RENT Apartment in Winchester, B

large rooms and sun porch very pleasant, all

una kitchen. I'd. Ail. 4060 or write Star

Office, ll"\ AC. *

TO LET Furnished, sunny room, with
kitchen privileges on quiet street near Wash-
ington School and hospital. Tel. Win. 1867-M.

FOR RENT A large, comfortably furnished

corn, r room, conveniently located fur luisi-

ni ss man or woman. Tel. Win. 0597-M. •

TO I, FT Room and hoard in private fatni-

lv. beautiful, accessible location. Tel. Win.
122 I M »t»-gt'

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom
door, gentlemen or business woman pre-

ferred Tel. Win. 1046-W,

TO LET Heated an. I furnished n»>m in

nice neighborhood, handy to trains and curs.

Tel. Win. 0534-R.

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Rattle E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 1018—1057

Cut Flowers, Perennial and Alpine

Plants. Rock Gardens, Planting of

Shrubs and Evergreens.

Reset Perennial (iardens Now.

FOR SALE

To LET 6 room apartment, itixm] condi-

tion. ..ii ear line, about the minutes to center.

286 Washington street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Small house, centrally located,
West Side, condition excellent. A large,

sci ned in veranda, commanding beautiful
scenic and water view, is a most unusual fea-

ture. Two haths. oil-burner, weather stripped,
one-car garage Priced low for immediate
sale. Tel. Win. 0984,

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
I foot lengths (per cord) ,..$18.00

Cut any length (extra) 2.00

$20.00

Hard mountain growth dried under

cover. Also, kindling wood. SI 1.00

and $16.00. ROGER S. BEATT1E,
tel. Nob. 0139. au29-tf

AM LEAVING STATE Sacrifice my house-

hold of beaut ml. high grade furniture, pieces

sold either separately or all in one. -.<i

Boston avenue, Suite 3, Medford. Call even-

ings after ' o'clock or all day Sunday.
au22*8t*

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants, all

kinds for fall planting, large Foxglove plants.

Phlox and Japanese Iris are my specialty.

Come and see m> garden. Mrs. Annie C.

Want. 11 Mich street, Stoneham. Tel. Stone-

ham 1156-M.

FIRE PLACE WOOD Very fancy, all cleft

>ps>,l sited white birch J1S per cord, 4 ft.

lengths I
sawed i maple and oak 118 per

cord 4 ft. lengths, SIS sawed; kindling wood
(1 bu. $1; 20 bu. *:<; 86 bu. 15, All wood

ma> be seen in yard at 52 High street, W o-

burn Erissell Bros., tel. Woburn 0670. sl2-tf

FOR SALE Al l ies, (iravestinea and Mac-
intosh Reds Waller II Dotten, It) Allien

street. Winchester. Tel. 0726. sf.-tf

FOR SALE Old fashioned farm house and
30 acres upland in southern New Hampshire,
north of Mt. Monadnock. For particulars

write the owner, Wilmer C. Tollman, K. D
Itox 4'.>. Chesham, N 11 . or phone Hurris-

ville i N Hi i 5.

POSITION WANTED- Chauffeur, experi-
enced, exceptional references, honest, reliable,

posiCnn ill ptivate family preferred, Ad-
dress Star Ofllce, Mux C. sl2-2t*

SECOND MORTCiAGb LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street,

Medford. Phone Mystic 02,r,6. ja3-tf

6:30 A. M. Church School. Vincent P.

Clarke, Supt. Classes for all au'es and a

welcome in any one of them.
10:311 A. M. Morning worship with Sac-

rament of the Lord's Supper. Mrs. Martha
Swain, contralto soloist.

Epworth League at 6 o'clock. This first

meeting nf the fall season will Ik. in chnrtre

of the cabinet. An interesting meeting is

assured and all the young people are invited.

The prayer service of the church will be
held on Wednesday evening at 7 :45,

On Thursday evening a Home-Coming-Rnlt-
Call supper will be served in the vestry at

6:80. This first social event of the fall sea-

son will be especially attractive. A good
supper, served at cost. Roll call of the church
membership. The aft.r dinner speaker will

!•<• Dr. Lewis 0. Hartmen, Editor of /.ion's

Herald. Mis. Carl Dodds, soprano soloist

of the First Baptist Church, Newton Centre,
will sine; several selections. Church mem-
bers and all friends of the church are asked
to save the evening and come.
The Queen Esthers and Standard Bearers

will meet Friday evening at ~ :.ui with Mrs.
Andrew McDonald 18 Park avenue Flec-

tion of officers. Please brinir Standard Bear-
er mite-boxes and dues. All mils of junior
hich age and over are cordially invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, I) P.. Minister

Fernway,Residence,

Dr. William
Win. 1347-W.

W,
Tel. Win. 0071.

Malcolm, assistant. Tel.

WANTED Ily responsible family, single

house on West Side to rent or lease with pos-
sible option to purchase. Reply to A. B. C.
c o Winchester Star, stating location, number
of rooms, etc.

WANTED Position in refined Protestant
home as companion to lady ; or K" as nurse-
maid ; references. Tel. Arlington 3'.'7j-R

morningB except Sundays. *

POSITION WANTED —Woman desires gen-
eral hi u-ewei l' ; best of references. Write
Star Office, Box H. *

WANTED Garage space, near Crescent
road. Tel. Win. 0264-W. •

WANTED l>ny work, cleaning, cooking,

sewing. Tel Stoneham 1045-M.

POSITION WANTED- Refined colored boy,

20 years old, willing worker, honest, highly
recomm.nded. experienced chauffeur, desires

work with private family. Write Mr. J. T
Hazel. 2.', Irving street. Winchester. *

WANTED Young lady desires secretarial

position, part time work, af.ernoon or even-

ing
i

preferable in Doctor's or Lawyer's of-

fice. Address Box W.

POSITION WANTED Woman wants sec-

ond work or nursery work : best of references

Write Star Office Box L. T,

POSITION WANTED—Woman would like

work by the day or serving dinner parties.

Hicjh School girl would like Saturday work.

Tel. Woburn <>:<v2.
*

Morning worship, in :30 A. M. Dr. Chid-
ley will hevrin a scries of sermons on the 2:ird

Psalm, Using as his text. "The Lord 1- My
Shepherd." Children's sermon. "The Shep-
herd Boy."
Sunday School. Visitors are always wel-

come, The departments meet as follows:
10:80 to 11:46 kindergarten and primary

departments :
1i :20 to In :20 junior depart-

ment. I grades 4, and 6) Ripley Chapel: 12

to i intermediate and senior departments,
igrades 7 and 8 and high school) Ripley
Chapel.
Sunday morning, Sept. 2*- Or. Chidley

will preach his second sermon in the series

on the Twenty-Third Psalm, using for his

text, "1 Shall Not Want."
Preparatory lecture, Wednesday evening at

7:4.'. in Ripley Memorial Chapel. Dr. Chid-
ley will speak on " A Dangi rous Pentecost."
Our people are cordially invited to join in

this service for preparation for Communion
which will be held Sunday morning, Sept. 2s.

The hospitality committee for the month
of September is as follows: Mrs. Herbert K
Butler. Mrs. Mary E. Shattuck. Mis. William
Hodge and Mrs. Charles H. Ilavis.

ICELAND HAD RENAISSANC E
BEFORE EUROPE

FOR SALE In Winchester, new house, sev-

en rooms. 2 haths. toilet on first floor, heated
j BOOKS WANTED Spot cash paid for

garage, comer Cambridge and Foxeroft road, books, standard sets and furniture. Mr. Tu-
a bargain; no fake: open Sunday from 2-

t j n 30 Boylston street, Cambridge. Tel. Pnr-

5:30 N" brokers. Owner Crystal 167S-W
. t(, r rJ ;,-3 au22-tf

FOR SALE Nice ripe Uuinces $1 per peck.

Tel. Win. 117J9-M

FOR SALE DeSota 4 door sedan, five

wire wheels, good condition: 1600, Call even-

ings Win. 0747-M.
*

FOR SALE Ton and half Ford truck. Tel.

Win. 02U-R.

FOR SALE Baby carriage in good con-

dition Mrs. Dean Blsnchard, 44 Washington
strvct.' 1. 1 Win. 0099.

*

FOR SALE Modern, seven room house

and sun i*.rrh, central location; bargain for

Quick sale. Tel. Win. 1533-W.

CCRTAINS AND DRAPERIES- All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry.
16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
n.lTl-J. n6-tf

POSITION WANTED Protestant, Ameri-
can housekeeper in motherless home where
best of experience is appreciated. Apply 294A
Boston avenue. Medford Hillside. Sl9-2t'

Hantiinapkin Holders, complete with

paper aapkins, $1.25. Refills, 15c.

The modern way to keep paper nap-

kins for instant use. At the Star

Office.

While other countries art celebrat-

ing centennials. Iceland, scorning
such youth, prepared fur the ob-

servance in June of the 1000th anni-
versary of the organization of its

popular assembly. Popular miscon-
ceptions of Iceland are pointed out

in a bulletin from the Washington.
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Iceland's name naturally suggests
to the prospective visitor that he will

find a frozen waste, says the bulletin.

And when his map shows this island

to lie across the very threshold of

the Arctic Ocean, hard by th'' Bra-

lacial coast of Greenland, and SOU
miles farther north than bleak La-
brador, he is almost prepared to come
upon a land of polar bears and of

fur-clad folk living in snow igloos.

Map's Libel the l*'and
Iceland is libeled both by namen-

clature and maps. On many charts
the must important physical fact in

its life does nut appear. Up from
the south flows the warm Gulf Stream
to enfold the island and work the

magic of whiskinir it. in effect, near-
ly a thousand miles toward the equa-

tor; so that its climate is not that

of the polar regions, but of southern

Canada or northern Tinted States.

On Iceland's coasts are thriving

towns with buildings of st me, gabled

roofs and church steeples, busy

streets and electric lights. In the

streets are men ami women garbed
,

much as are the inhabitants of Co-

penhagen and Glasgow, Ottawa and

Minneapolis. One's eyes toll hini

that here is the same civilization that

Furope and America know.

And immaterial factors proclaim

the truth still more unmistakably

than do material thitprs. Here, in

this far northern land, a worthy na-

tional literature and stable national

institutions were developed when

much of Europe was floundering in

I the Dark- Ages. Hero the lamp of a

Nordic Renaissance burned and light-
'

ed its own region before the beacon

Of the Latin Renaissance was held

I aloft to light the way for the world.

I This northern light has never failed.

1 Today the literacy rate is higher in

1 Iceland than in many countries of

: Europe.
Best of Country Along (oast

I It is true that physically Iceland's

best foot is forward. Its most pleas-

! ant aspect is its fringe of coast. In-

land it is in nowise a pretty country.
|

I though the listinction may be made
j

that it possesses much scenery of

beauty-—a wierd, magnificent beauty,

coupled with desolation; for, though
|

i Iceland is not the icy waste that dis-
,

tant popular fancy would make it, it
1

; fared less fortunately at the hands of

i another of Nature's great forces, fire.
'

The land is actively volcanic, and in

I the interior, on every hand, are the

evidences of great fiery outbursts of

: the past. To tourists it presents none
'

of those scenes which have made oth-

er lands popular; no forests, no rich

meadows, no prosperous-appearing

farms with beautiful gardens.

In spite of adverse conditions, in I

Spite of earthquakes and volcanoes,

1 and the absence of luxuries, the Ice-

landers cling to th.dr land with fierce

pride. Thev have a national life

which is different from that of any

other land In the world.

They feel strongly their one-time

glory and value highly the culture

and civilization that they built prac-
'

ticallv without outside help and in

i which the iceland of today has its

i roots. Net only have they long

rankid among the most literate poo-
|

!
pie in the world, but they posses a

1 broad knowledge and excellent taste

in literature.

The people of Iceland have a great
'

I literature of their own in the old sa-
j

! pas, and manv of their modern poets

1 are especially gifted. Their folk

1

.sungs are popular throughout the

country and rank with the best of

Ask For
D & H Anthracite

We Can Supply You

Parker & Lane Company
WIN. 0162

Greater Enjoyment
from Your Radio
You have never had the besl from your radio receiver

until you have relaxed an*! listened to it without further

thought or annoyance.

At hint you tan retire ami relax or read while listening

to your radio without the inconvenience of getting up to

fhut it otT or the worry of falling asleep and having it turned

on all night. Just set the X'L SENTINEL for the time you
wish the receiver to run and

—

PRESTO oil goes the music
and the light- for thoughtful designing has provided a soeket

in the SENTINEL for your reading lamp as well as one for

the receiver.

The X'L SENTINEL is a fool proof lime switch for

shutting off radio receivers, hall light.-, small window display

lights and signs and many other devices, It requires no
winding—is entirely automatic in action hence nothing can
be forgotten.

The X-L SENTINEL is carefully designed and con-

structed of the highest grade material. Finished in beau-
tiful satin silver with brown bakelite trim. It is made to

operate on all voltage- from 4 to 2"
( (1. both direct and alter-

nating and regardless of cycle. It will carry ."> amperes at

110 volts and 3 amperes at 220 volts.

FOR SALE BY

WILSON THE STATIONER
at $6.75

any nation.

TSITSIHAR: THE KM) OF THE
WORLD'S LONGEST AIR-

PLANE FLIGHT

The airplane put another little-

known town on the world map when
Costes and Rellonte, the French long

distance flyer-, landed near Tsitsi-

har. Manchuria, about 160 miles

northwest of Harbin, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-

quarters ' f the National Geographic
Society.

Tsitsihar was built in H'9'2 to over-

awe marauding tribes in the neigh-
borhood. Since then it has been fa-

mous for three thintrs—fighting,

cattle sales and. more recently, as

th.- terminus of the new China-owned
railroad which approaches the town
from the south.

Spur Connects Town With Chinese
Eastern

The native tribesmen were none
ton peaceful in the early days of

Tsitsihar's life. Then China sent

many of her bandits into exile in

Manchuria, which made matters
worse. The mixture of the groups
forced the construction of barracks
and the detail of military units to

the town so that it took on the as-
pect of a fortress.

When the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way was built as a short cut between
Chita and Vladivostok, Tsitsihar was
a settlement of ramshackle buildings.
For some reason the railroad builders
missed the town by laying the line ;i

few miles to the south. Later, how-
ever, a spur was built so that. Tsitsi-

har now can claim a right to In- im-
plicated in an ither battle— the pres-

ent "misunderstanding" between So-
viet Russia and China over the Chi-

nese Eastern.
Few travelers visited isolated

Tsitsihar before the railroad came.
For a time those who did pass by
coffins strewn outside the town walls
—coffins of natives whose families
wera unable to pay burial expenses.
Inside the walls the travelers saw a

dingy panorama of shacks lining dir-

ty streets.

Mongolian Border N'ear-Hy
Today Tsitsihar is a busy town,

interested in modern development.
The recently completed China-owned
railroad which meets the east-west
Chinese Eastern near T-itsihar will
add prestige to the community. Mills
are grinding out meal as fast as soy-

beans can be brought from the Man-

churian fields. Tile-roofed houses,
with coats of paint, are rising where-
old shacks once stood. And the popu-
lation of the town is holding its own.
Manchus, Mongols, Koreans and

Yakuts number about 30,000 in Tsit-
sihar and there is always a handful
of Europeans in the town. During
fails, however, Mongol cattle lovers
flock to T.-itsihar, nearly doubling the
population. The Mongolian border is

about '_''_'") miles to the southwest of
the town.

Tsitsihar is nearly on the same
latitude as Seattle. Washington, but
the thermometers of the two places
diverge. In the summer, the hot sun
scorches Tsitsihar, the thermometer
rising above '.)"> degrees. In the win-
ter, however, the mercury backtracks
until it reaches 40 degrees below
zero.

Broad "A" Not Irish

Professor Grandgent of Harvard uni-

versity says the enrlier English "ah"
became short "a" hy the Sixteenth
century. Until 17^0 or thereabouts the
standard language bad no broad "a."

Benjamin Franklin, who recorded In

1768 the pronunciation of his day,
knew m- "ah." Evidence Indicates
that it appeared again In London
speech hot ween 1780 and 17!Xi. There
Is no basis for the statement that It

originated with the Irish,
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AN INTERESTING PICTURE

From spinning wheel to modern
factory, from stage-coach and clip-

per .-ship to New York plane, the
amazing pageant of Massachusetts is

authentically reproduced in Har-
vard's reraairkabit) talking tilm,

"Three Centuries of Massacnusetts,"
now showing at the Old South .Meet-

ing House in Boston at popular
puces at 2:30, -1 and 8:30 p. m. daily.

This picture, which constitutes the

first serious attempt ever made to

preserve in permanent form the

whole pictorial recoil of the devel-

opment of the Hay State, was first

.shown as an important part of tile

Tercentenary celebration at Sym-
phony Hall, lioston, on July 7. It was
produced by the University Film
Foundation, under the personal di-

rection of I'rof. Albert Bushnell Hart
famous Harvard scholar and dean of

American historians. Professor Hart's

own vibrant voice accompanies the

pieture, in running commentary upon

the scenes and events depicted.

Authentic in every detail, the pic-

lure shows real scenes of real Colo-

nial life in genuine Colonial houses

and on historic sites. Costumes and

furniture are always accurate to

their period, and, wherever possible,

actual descendents of historic char-

acters play the parts of their ances-

tors.

Technically, too, the picture is in a

class by itself. Special film stocks

and : pecial processes were used to

insure proper reproduction of an-

cient portraits and documents. Spec-

ial pains were taken to avoid the oc-

casional harshness of talkie sound

reproduction.

From the Pilgrims' first glimpse

of Cape t oil's dunes to the departure

<if the New York plane today, the pic-

ture is a rich living record of Massa-

chusetts history. Once again the

courageous Pilgrim tills with crude

plow a rocky soil, while in charming-

ly intimate scenes his wife and

daughters perform their household

tasks. Indians sit down in friend-

ship with the settler or rise against

him. Toothless witches weave their

spells, and bewitching Puritan maids

glance demurely over their Bibles.

The epic Revolutionary struggle is

shown in a stirring sequence, and

then the picturesque days of the

young republid— peddlers, stage-

coaches, the War of 1812, and the

gradual evolution of that N. w Eng-

land culture which is now a national

tradition. Clipper ships sail the sev-

en seas, and whalers chase Moby
Dick up and down the Atlantic.

Manufacture boom- with the advent

of steam power and machinery. Civil

war flames across the continent, and

the beckoninjr West becomes a new

and important influence upon the old

Hay State. The eighth and final reel

shows in one vast panorama the

teeming activity in which we live to-

day. , .

The University Film Foundation,

which produced this picture, is a

non-profit institution, established tn

collect, make and preserve pictures

of permanent educational, artistic

and side otitic value. It maintains a

studio and laboratories on the grounds

of Harvard University. Its films and

photographs are available to schools,

colleges, libraries, museums, clubs,

churches and social organizations

everywhere.

UNIVERSITY THEATER

"Joe" Cook, the famous "one man"
show, termed by many dramatic crit-

ics "The funniest man in America"

makes his motion picture debut in

"Rain or Shine" which starts Sunday

for four days. "Joe" Cook has earned

for himself the unique title of "the

one-man" show based upon his versa-

tility. He not only can but does do

an entire show himself. He sings,

plays various musical instruments,

performs difficult acrobatic feats,

dances, conjours, walks a wire rope

and does trick sharp shooting.

••The White Hell of Pit/. Palu." the

companion feature, was photographed

in the high Alps of Switzerland. Peak

Palu is one of the highest, most ha-

zardous and forbidding-looking in

Switzerland. The story mainly con-

Pi rns the plight of three persons, two

men and a girl who are trapped while

climbing Palu Peak.

Net since the memorable days of ID

years or more ago when an all star

cast was that and nothing less, has a

mere distinguished groun of players

appeared with a star than the one

which now supports Lillian Gish in

"One Romantic Night" which starts

Thin s 'a v. Rod La RocoU". Conrad

Nagel, Marie Dressier and <>. P. Heg-

pie are gome of the n >ted players as-

sist'ng. Th- story is laid i:i gay \ i-

, nn- and concerns an heiress to an im-

pove ished principality

the
ry !

JEWISH VISITATION
SUNDAY

LAST

The first of the fall visitations at
the Jewish cemeteries to the north of
the town took place last Sunday, hun-
dreds of automobiles passing through
Winchester during the day.

Police official!

traffic a.~ the ht

experienced on
detour in St tie

many additional
Notwithstandii

there was nn a
cident reported
police under thei
H. Rogers

haracterized the
iviest the town has
uch an occasion, a

lam accounting fur
machines.
g the press of cars
ingle automobile ac-
during the day, the

ir new chief, William
ng a splendid job in

DANIEL W. PRATT

handling the traffic so as to keep the
town's highways relatively free from
congestion.

Chief Rogers with Sergt. Thomas F.

Cassidy was early at the cemeteries,
but it was not until 1(1 o'clock that

the traffic became really heavy. Wash-
inton street from Forest street was
made a one-way street by the author-
ise- and the machines were routed
so that none returned through Win-
chester but upon leaving the ceme-
teries were sent north to return
through Woburn.

Patrolmen James F. Parrel! and
John Boyle were on duty at the ceme-
tery with Patrolman John E. Han-
Ion at Washington and Forest streets.

Patrolman Josenh Derro was sta-

tioned at St. Mary's Church and Pa-

trolman John Murray as Washing-
ton and Mt. Vernon streets. Patrol-

man Archie O'Connell was at Wash-
ington and Cross streets and Patrol-

man William E. Cassidy at Washing-
ton street and the Parkway. Special

Officer McLaughlin was on duty on

Washington street and Motorcycle
Officer Edward O'Gonnell patrolled

the congested territory during the

day. In the center were Traffic Of-
lic( rs John II. Noonan and Henry P
Dempsey. Lieut. John Harrold and
Officer Daniel P. Kelley were at

Headquarters.

WINCHESTER GIRLS' ATHLETIC
I CLUB TO START HOCKEY

PRACTICE

I

Winchester Girls' Athletic Club is

I
looking forward to a strenuous fall

1 campaign upon the field hockey grid-

I iron and is to hold its first practice
session Saturday afternoon on Man-
chester Field at "> o'clock. Any girl

in Winchester, not in high school, is

eligible to join the athletic club and
will find a cordial welcome awaiting
her on the playground Saturday.

This fall Winchester is to be a
member of the Huston Field Hockey
Association ami will play in the Sat-
urday afternoon division of the league
with the Motley Club and Lexington.
The morning division comprises the
Commonwealth and Wellesley Clubs
and the Freebooters. A championship
play-off between the winners of the
two divisions will close the season.

Winchester expects to place a

strong team on the field this year.

Chief among the new players is

"Kay" Carlisle, one of Winchester's
great all-time performers who closed

a brilliant season on the Wheaton
College team last fall. "Pug" Mer-
cer, Winchester High's star goal-

guard of last season, is another star

to fall in lino and it is hoped that

"Ginny" Merrill, last year at Con-
necticut College. Mary Carr, ex-Rad-
cliffe player, Molly' Tufts, Louise
Packer and Nancy Bradlee, all of

Boston School, will be able to play.

These girls with "Dot" MacKenzie,
former All-Roston wing, "Fran" Pet-

tingell, capable inner on a couple of

championship elevens in high school,

"Lou" Skilling of Posse and Anna
Dolan. ex-high school goaler, should
give the locals quite an outfit.

Winchester will play its first game
Oct. 11 with some school team, yet

to he secured,

HIGH SCHOOL GRABS
COLLEGE

ENTER

>>.>d principality, who is made

rtim of her mother's plot to niar-

r to a neighboring prince. The

gn' b dievei however, that she is in

with a guileless, dreaming as-

tron >m«r but changes her mind when

the prince's stolen, passionate kiss

convinces her otherwise. She flees

with her prince after many amusing

1 uonos.

••I awful Larceny" the companion

feature is a faithful adaptation oi the

riuinttl New Y. rk stage success, and

is just as entertaining. Hebe Daniels

is the star and is supported by Oliv«

T, M. Lowell Sherman. Purnel

and Kenneth Thomson.

Pratt

TOWN TEAM OPENS OCT, 12

"Archn" Amico's Winchester Town

Football Team opens its 1930 season

Sept. 2S With the Hull Town ream at

Hull, and on Oct. 12 will journey to

Rtdford for a game with th. Bedford

Town Team.
Ttv locals have be h ing regular

practice sessions and im
rounding into form for th

paign. The boys are to I

this season with Crimson j

ing numbers on the bak.

make it easier to ident f.

and will also permit the locals to book

.-fime-. w'th teams who d'tnand uni-

formed club, as opp< n nts.

hialL

fall cam-
equipped
s:,.s. hav.

This will

thf, hov

Mr. H. Wellineton ?t°vens Jr.. -or

of So'ectmnn and M s. Harry W. Stev-

ens l,.ft t nvn this week M e*t°r St

John's College at Annapolis. Md.

The following graduates of last

vear's high school senior class have
been accepted at college:

Muriel ('.'in Rudcliffe.

Mnrii' Dresner Radcliffe
Mi,-.- Frl'MicI Whcaon
Marjorip Hoyden University of Vermont
Ci-mivi- Smith Harvard
Willlnm Allen Williams
Mary Armstrong Skldmore
Prisoillfl Rodman Skldmore
Frank Barnes Wealeyan
Donald Kates Bowdoln
fini-diin OHU'lt Bowdoln
Gordon tlennett Bowdoln
Knrtlett Godfrey Bowdoin
Elizabeth Berry- Tufts
Mary Cutter H U Sargent School
Kile. 'ii Ensoti Salem Normal School

Itcii- Gardener Sal"m Normal School
\\ nllace Faj M. I. T.

Willard Chandler M. 1. T.

Cordon Glover M I T.

Russell Davis Dartmouth
I'raneis Hoi her Dai tmolith

Henry Newman Dartmouth
KreiU-Hek Sanbnrn Dartmouth
M ndf >rd Hill Dartmouth
li horah Gilbert Smith
tiorothy 1 Irscntt Duke University
Gladys McMillan Simmons
George Philhrlck University of Cincinnati

William Thompson University of Cincinnati

I'tley Smith Brown
Knrl Waters Brown
Wellington Steven.- St. Johns School An-

napoli*
Louis Cm-one Northeastern

C. D. <>l A. NOTES

In Lye, mn Hall last night the

Court conducted a most successful

whist and bridge in aid of the charity
fund. A fine sum was realized and
the proceeds will help increase the

amount to be used to further the

good work of the charitable work of

the Court. Miss Katharine F. O'Con-
nor was the successful chairman in

charge and t > her belongs the credit

for the success of the party.

The members of the Court paraded
in Boston Wednesday with the State

C. D. of A. and the showing of the

mpmbi rs was splendid. Past Dis-

trict Deputy Elizabeth C. McDonald.
Past Monitor Jane King and Mrs
Katherine Welch were in charge of

the Winchester delegation. Follow-
ing the parade the 1500 C. D. of A
marchers were entertained at a ban-
quet at the Ansonia Clubhouse, 90
Washington street, by Ansonia Court

C. D. of A. There was an orchestre
Bnd Italian opera singers and anion-
the guest- were the state regents of

the several N. E. states.

I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS HEART TO HEART TALKS

Daniel W. Pratt of S Lagrange
street passed away on Sept. 16. He
was To years of age and a son of Dan- !

iel and Sarah Fitz Pratt. He was
born in Somerville Sept. 1855.

Mr. Pratt was a graduate of the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in the,
class of 1877 as a Civil Engineer, and
soon after became associated with the
engineering tirm of Ernest W. Bow-
ditch of Boston.
He was a resident of Winchester

for many years, always taking an ac-
tive interest in town affairs, having
designed its very well thought out
sewerage system and serving as chair-
man ol the Sewer Board during the
major part of the construction period.

His many maps and surveys, c iver-

ing many years and large sections of
the town were of much value in th<-

development of the Engineering De-
partment.

His engineering activities extended
into many States and included not only
the designs and construction of sewer-
age disposal, but water works and
landscape development. Mr. Pratt was
a member of the William Parkman
Lodge of .Masons, The Boston Engi-
neering Society and the Worcester
Polytechnic Alumni Association. He
always t 10k an active interest in the
Winchester Unitarian Society and was
a membei of the building committee
of the present church.

In he married Alice Helen
Fletcher of Winchester whose death
occurred only a month ago. Mr. Pratt
is survived by a brother, Charles H.
Pratt of Somerville.
The funeral service was held at his

residence at 2:30 p. m. Friday. Sept.
li», with Rev. George Hale Reed, pas-
tor of the Unitarian Church, officia-

ting. Burial was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

DR. (RIDLEY TO PREACH
THE TWENTY THIRD

PSALM

ON

Beginning next Sunday morning,
at the regular hour of worship, Dr.
Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church will begin a series

of sermons on the Twentv-Third
Psalm: "The Melody of God s Love."
The dates and subjects of the ser-

mons will be as follows:
"The Melod) of God's LoVc"

sept. ... "I \cm
21- "The Lord is toy Shepherd."
L's--"I shall not want."

Oct.
o
—"He makcth me t<> lie down in Krcen

pastures: He leadeth me beside the
still waters."

12—"He rostoreth my Soul."
19—"He leadeth no- in th.- paths of right-

eousness for Ilia name's sake."
i« Rev. Frederick 1.. Kaeley, ILL).. ..i New

York City.

Nov.
2—"Yea, though 1 walk through th.- val-

ley of til.- shadow c.f death; I will

fear no evil; for thou art with me."
'j "Thy rod and thy start, they comfort

me."
16—-"Thou prcparest a table before me in

the presence of mine enemies: Thou
anointcst my In a. I with oil; my cup
runneth over."

23—"Surely goodness and mercy shall fol-

low mi- all the days of my life."
30—"And 1 will dwell in the house ,.f the

l.i.id forever."

The public is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Beggs who
have been summering at Chatham re-
turned this week to Winchester for a
few days. They w ill make their home
ir. Cambridge where they have taken
an apartment on Craigie circle.

Among the Winchester young peo-
ple entering college this year is Miss
Gladys McMillan, 14 Rangeley ridge,
who enters Simmons College. Boston.
Miss McMillan prepared for college at
the Winchester High School and en-
ters on certificate.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales i.- back in

town after a three month-' European
trip.

Mis. Horace II. Ford of Kenwin
road returned to Winchester by motor
last week-end from Cincinnati. Ohio,
•where she has been spending the sum-
mer with Mr. Ford who is a member
of the Cincinnati baseball team of the
National League. She was accom-
panied on her tiip east by Mrs. F. Y.
Grayson, wife of the sporting editor
of the Cincinnati "Times-Star," who
has been Mrs. Ford's house guest this

past week. Also in the party was
"Minky." the lord's friendly little

Boston terrier, who is an experienced
traveler and very much at home in a
machine.

Mi. and Mrs. F. L. Pattee have re-

turned to their Winchester home on
Racon street after spending the sum-
mer at Ashland. N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth of
248 Main street have returned to Win-
chestc r from Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P.. Denison are in

town again after spending the sum-
mer at Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Denison have
returned to their home on Fletcher
street after spending the summer at
Peterborough, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. VV, n. Eaton ami
family of Foxcroft load have re-
turned from Rivermoor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hale are re-
turning home this week from Annis-
quam.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mullin have
closed their summer home at Scitu-
ate and returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe have
returned from Beach Pines, Saeo,
Me., where they have been .spending
the summer.

experience has made him wise enough
to select his goal properly, he gen-
erally makes the discovery that he
has gone in the wrong direction.

So it comes to pass that the man
of 4."i or 50 is inclind to look back
over his life and wish that he might
have shaped certain parts of it dif-
ferently. And it is seldom the down-
right blunder that is the cause of re-
gret; it is the "missed opportunity"

—

into the time when a different coins',, of
actio;, wou!,i |;ave brought some high-

nester as elsewhere th re er, sharper emotional or spiritual ex-
t many people who some- pei 'etn --. We live or . tl\ and much
get that full life of which of our time must be taken up by triv-

nt rejuvenation specialist ialities; what a shame to lose out on
worn- nny teal moment of ecstasy or vision!

- vvl>" Lu cue 1! rtram Willard

"Science will never be able to re-
make an old man into a young one,
and n i normal adult would want to
undergo .-uch an experiment." says
Dr. Serge Vcron< ff. the famous reju-
venation specialist. "My experience
is that people who have lived full
lives and ha\e exercised their intel-

lectual and emotional faculties have
no desire c> be thrown ba< .-:

y outh."

In Win
are a etc
how fail t

the emit'

-peaks. We all know m n an.
en in our i wn immedtati c rcl

have never experienced all that they I

might have experienced, and whose
lives, ft r SI ill" reason, have missed

;

the richness of thought and feeling
that they might have had.

One of the aspects of life that is

difficult to understand is the fact that
nearly all of our important decisions
and selections have t i be made when
we are young, immature and suite
unfamiliar with the ways of the
world. Th( youth sits forth without
any very clear idea of what he wants
to accomplish or when- he wants to
go. and drifts into manho.nl alone
devious paths of chance: and when

BUILDING OUR PALACE ( I N HIGH

(Written for The Winchester St»ri

As th, Hi - faint flash ,,f ,ia\' ntnjl

j
Groweth surely to the morning,
Radiant with the splendor of a new born day :

Si. life that serves it- mission,

(

From the promise t.. fruition,
Beauty vainfna In transition, grows at length.
The roa.;.- of bliss shall never end
For nun mid women ulin .hlivitit to seem
Tx have many jeweled temples
Who have beautiful castles ran
Look upon Cod's wanderful ski,.*

And l>e sure t,, build your palace th.-re.

Eugene Bertram Willard

National Associated Studios of Music
WINCHESTER BRANCH

PEARL BATES MORTON, Director

FOURTH SEASON OPEES MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1930

DEPARTMENT OF DANCING
CONSTANCE BERRY I'AGE, Instructor

Ballet; character and interpretive

tap dancing; baby work. Classes
:10m dancing, opening September

Day and Evening instruction in voice, piano, violin, 'cello, flute,

clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone and tuba, drums, banjo and
kindred instruments. Faculty includes members of the lioston

Symphony Orchestra.

STUDIOS
36 Foxcrofl Road and Waterfield Hld«., Common Street, Winchester

Descriptive literature on request. Write or telephone

PEARL BATES MORTON
36 Foxcroft Head Winchester 0993

slt)-2t

musical comedy; acrobatic and
for children and adults in Ball-

in Waterfield Hall at 4 P. M.

Have you seen the Snowflak
Garden in September, gorgeous dis-

play of Hewers. 3D Forest street.

CHIEF DeCOURCY BACK FROM
CONVENTION

Fire Chief David II. DeCourcy re-

turned Monday from the International
Fire Chiefs' Convention at Winnepeg,
Manitoba. Chief DeCourcy reported
one of the best attended and most
worth wdiile conventions possible, but
sttited that the weather at Winnepeg
was insufferably hot. The chiefs had
been warned to brine; plenty of warm
clothing with them and as a conse-
quence Winnepeg haberdashers reaped
a fair-sized harvest during the fire-

fighters' stay.

Among the many interesting topics

which the convention dealt with was
j

salvage work and the prevention of ;

excessive damage in tiyluinir house
]

tires. Experts in this line, some from
the Fire College in Los Angeles, Cal.,

|

gave illustrated lectures in this im-
j

portant field and Chief DeCourcy
|

picked up several new ideas which he
will incorporate into his own system
of handling fires in dwellings. He
noted that experts were unanimous in

their advocacy of the use of the small-
er inch and one-half hose in fighting
house fires. Chief DeCourcy had
equipped his department with this

hose some time previous to the con-
vention, having been convinced of its

efficacy for some time.

ONLY 1 WEEK MORE
An Automatic Copper Storage

Water Heater

INSTALLED COMPLETE IN YOUR HOME FOR

$99.50
We have an attractive budget plan of payment by which you may obtain this heater

for $5 down, with payments at rate of $5 per month for 20 months.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

will bring to you at low cost per gallon the convenience and comfort of HOT WATER.

Anywhere in the house—Any hour of the day or night—Any day and all the year.

Arlington Gas Light Company
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
CHESTNUT HILL CIRL TO
WINCHESTER ATHLETE

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Caffmy of
Chestnut Hill and Swampseott an-
nounce the engagement of their sister,

Miss Mary Elizabeth Lyons, to James
Joseph Fitzgerald, Jr.. son of Mr.
.lames J, Fitzgerald of Winchester.

Miss Lyons is a graduate of Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary and attended th(

Sargent School of Physical Education.
Mr. Fitzgerald is a graduate of Tufts
Engineering School, class of 1929, and
^ a member of the Ih lta Upsilon
Fraternity. Mr, Fitzeerald was a

member of the football, basketball and
baseball teams at Tufts and was
picked by many sports authorities as
one of the best college tackles in the

East,

NEWSY PARAC R \I»HS

Mr and Mrs. A. 0. Wilson , f Yale
j

street returned this wvk from
j

Saundi rstown, R. I. where they spent
|

the summer.
Mr. James H. Penaligan has re-

•urned to his duties at th" Star Of-
j

fire after a pleasant vacation spent
|

it Attleboro Springs,

Miss Helen Woodward of Brattle
Creek, Mich., is the guest of Miss
Dorothy Ash of Fairview terrace.

We have just receive.! another ship-
ment of Parchment paper. Box if

>aper and 50 envelopes to match, for
~>0c at the Star Office.

Mr. Donald Ash of Fairview ter-

race left on Sunday night for h\-

tenior year at Mercersburg Academy
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of

Everett avenue arrived home th;>

•.veek from their summer home in

Freedom, N. H.

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO*
funeral Directors Lady Assistants

Strvice Available Anywhere in Sew England PHONES: WIHCKZSTE3 0035, 0174, CI 08
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex ss. Winchester

recorded with Middle*** South Reg^try
• f Deeds, Book 112. P««
Tax of 19J9 *'-'- 3 '-

tUTjr, A lie.- K. 17 B*l.lwiii Slre«t—A cer-

tain parcel of land «ith the buildings

thereon lituated in Winchester <>n Baldwin
Street containing about 9080 square feet

being known as Lot l a- shown on i4an

recorded with Middles** South District

K«ti«try of Deeds, Book 19. Page 37.

Driseol
linift-

pted
being

tn

Nellie J., 100 Deratur Street. Ar-

—A certain panel of laml situ-

Winchester on Washington Street

known as Lot 2 containing about

Westerly by lan.i

Ttherly by laml of

Easterly by land of

,.f Maria
James J.

Salvatore

The owner- anil occupant a of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-

chester, in the county of Middlesex

am! Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes aid assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

li.-t committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided part.-, of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all legal cost-, and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person otfer.-

t., take an undivided part thereof,

will he offered for sale by public auc-

tion at the

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building

m said Winchester on

Thursday, October 2, 1930, at

nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and

assessments with interests, costs and

charms thereon, unless the same

shall he previously discharged.

Tax of 1'

A : |x num.'! Street
-.•sment

Apttovtioned Street
m itted Interest

Apportioned Sewer
Apportioned Sewer
mitted Interest .

Betterment As-

Betterment G>m-

W»«nH-nt
Assessment Com-

10.86

121
•,07

.3fi

•1177 square feet and l-"t 3 containing
about square feet a» shown on plan

recorded »ith Middlesex South District

Registry ..f Deeds, Book 279, Cage SO.

Tax of 19J0 W*V»

Driscnll, William K.. 100 Decatur Street, Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land with

the buildings thereon situated in Winches-
ter "n Bonad Koa.i containing about 5190

square feet being known as l "t 'J* as

shown on plan recorded witk Middlesex

5,1 88

Total 198.54

Del oste, Edward M . Deilham A certain

parcel of laml situated in Winchester on
Cro.-- Street containing about 2U50 square
feet being known is Lot 77 a* shown on

South Dis-
Page 17.

Tax of i
•,.„•:. 18.40

DiBenditto, Vito ami Caterina, 29 Harvard
Street A certain parcel of Ian. I with the

buildings thereon nituatcil in Winchester
. n Harvard Street containing about I'.iiO

square feet being kno>
I ot 12.". as shown on

South District He
27 i. Page 50.

Tax of 1929
Apportioned
Apportioned

est

stry of l> its

Sewer
Sewer

Assessment ....

Committed Inter-
1.15

I.Ian recorded with Middlesex
trict fU-gistry of Deeds, Hook

Mi
De

. Di

Page

. Lot ISO part
recorded with
Registry ofIdleiwx

ids, li.-.k

'lax of 1929 190.44

i.e.. II. Nellie .1.. 1"" Decatur Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Bonad Kogd containing about 6351
iqunre feet being known a- Lot H a- shown
on plan recorded with Middlesex South

".i

District Hcgistry
Page .'lit.

Tax of 1

Apportioned
Apportioned

-
1.

Sewer
Sewer

Deeds. Book

A- lessment . . .

.

Committed Inter

T-ti. I

Dri-coll. Nellie

lington a ei

the buildings
Chester on II.

'•1-u squar

7 'J,

.? 17ft.on

13.98

.IS

Total SITS.l*

Driscoll, William K., 1 " « > Decatur Street,

Arlington A certain parrel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about .*,'"•:{ square feet being
known as Lot JS as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds, Hook 279, Page 80.

'lax ol 1MB $M4
Aptiortioned Sewer Assessment F.08

Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1.27

Total H3.74

[III-.. .11. William P., l'HI Decatur Street.

Arlington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated m Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about 4611 square feet being
known us I."I -''.i a.- shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex south District Ret,'-

i.-trv of Deeds. Book 271', Page 80,

Tax of 1929 *4.7«

Apportioned Sewer Assessment !*.•">»

Apportioned Sewer Committed Interest 1..

$14,'

Amarl, Peter. Woburn A certain parcel of

land' containing about 4«44 square feet

in Winchester being known as Lot I on

Sylvester Avenue, registered bind, lei-

tiHcate 29,963, Hook ISO, Page "i'-

Tax of 1929 ? 2-r

St i eet Betterment Assessment ",;

Street Betterment Assessment s 22

S i Betterment Assessment Com-
mitted Interest

Street UvOvrment Assessment Com-
mitted Intel , st o°"

Total * lfi "Mi

Barbaro, Mary I... Lowell Street, llos-

.,.„, • certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon containing about

square feet situated in Winchester be-

ing known as Lot 20 on Sylvester Ave-

Tax of 1929
Apportion. .1 si i-e. i Betterment As-

sessment
tit at

Apportioned Sewer Assessment ..... 19.A1

Apportioned sire, t Betterment Com-
mitted Interest 1' It

Apportioned Sewer Committed ln-

lerest

Pi

Tax of

Ap ..Hi.

Appoi tn
. -i .

. Ar-
with
Win-
about

fe. t being known a- Lot 1

1

hown on plan recorded with Middle-
South Di-triet Registry of I><.-is, Book

J., loo Decatur s
irtain parcel of ;

thereon situated
•na.l Road containing

ion D
parcel u
on Engh
Is situate
. .-hown '

ir Street,

land litu-

I Head
feet being

50.

,S51.

. 13.

ned ( lommitted Int. r-

4.05

Total

Driscoll,
lington
ated ill

taining
known
corded
istry of

Tax of

Driscoll,

lington
ated in

.SSS.I

N .1 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
A e. rtuin piirc l of land »ltu«

Winchester on Ronad Road con-
nbt ut .*.2:;"i square f« t being

as Lot 13 a- shown on plan re-
with Middlesex South District Rcg-
Deeds, Book 270. Page 50.

I!'2!l 14

N'< Hie .1 . Inn Deentur Street, \r-
\ .

i;. iii par. .
I

'>!' I, itid sfl u-

ki in

ordei
I IV

Winch, -t,

about .Mi

• - l.ol II

,'ith Mid. 11.

tin Bonn
fe,

d

District

being
n re-

Reg.

plan re-

District

Page .'in.

Total

Driscoll, William I . I 1
>

.
..t

Arlington A certaii

ated in Winchester
containing about 47
known as Lot 117 a

ceroid Willi Middlesex
Registry of Died-, Boo
Tax of 1929 $6.44

Garblno, Cirazia, 7 is

tain pare! of land
ter oti Kirk Strei
..mill square feet I

162 and 163 a
with Middlesex
,.f Deeds, Book
Tax of 11129 $5.41

Carl. inn. fin.* in, 71s Main Street A cer-

tain parcel of land -it. int. . I m Winches-
ter on Loring Avenue containing about

;:i square feet being known as Lots 867
nod 3US us shown on plan recorded with

Middlesex Sautlt District Registry of

Del-. Book 71, Page, 19,

"lax of IU29 $7.4

Ulcoson, Charles A , 9 Fletcher Street A
certniti pan. 1 of iatnl with the buildings

Main Street A cer-

situated in Winches-
it containing about

lektg known as Lois

shown on plan
South District

71, Page 4'.'.

recorded
Registry

thei

side

if ID

•I . li

ert ii in

eh. -I. r

Woodside Roiul^ »ttp-

\ ncr Harry 1'. Chadwick
• of land containing about
1 1 in w inch* -t. r

12. on Woodside
Certilicalc 24,925,

being
I'.oad.

Book

I'

-late Street, Boston A
land containing about

et situated in Winches-
ad bi inu' known a.- p.n t

Ulta '.'. In. II. 12. .".«.

isteri d land. I ertilicate

$91.8

State Street, Boston A
I land containing about

. .t -ituated in Winches-
Street WeSl ln'ills' kino. 11

1., us -hown on plan
lolo made by Parker

corded with
Registry of

Total
Bruulieu^ Mederi
posed present o

A e. rtaln pared
burnt square l-

known at Lot
regl I. I' d land,

166, Page 546.

Tax of 19.29 ..

Hi nr. •
i hill I. v. 1

eel lam parcel i

337.154 square I

tee .oi Aid!, v It

Lot ,. part l ot

and 5S.

6623, Hook II

Tax of 1929 ..

Bruce. I hat les, l

certain pared i

.2 iquure fi

t. r en lA'bnnnti

a- let- in. II,

dat.d April 2-

Holbrook Kngineer ami
Middles! x South Diati ict

tie. ds.

Tax of 1929 $29.24

Bruce. Charles, 1 State Street. Boston A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester containing about 41,580 square
fe.t bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Norfolk Road Westerly by
I'on. I Street, Northerly by land of Charles
Bruce and Westerly by land of Charles
Bruce, Easterly by land of Cummings,
Hi uce. Haldol and Oruy. Registered land

Certilicnte 6523.
Tax of 1921 117.0H

Bruce, Charles, 1 state Street, Boston- A
certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester containing nbout 107,600 sqoare
le. t being known as part of Lots 22, 2S,

29 and 31 bounded and described as fol-

lows I Eastcrb b> W Isidu Road, South-
erly by Charles Bruce, South Westerly
ami South Easterly by Pitch, .Southerly by
(be teii. .id Ruud, Westerly by Pond
Street ami Northerly by Norfolk Road.
Registered land Certificate 6523.
Tax of 1929 $0S.48

Bruce, Charies, . . into Street, Boston A
certain parcel of land -ituated in Win-
cluster on stone Avenue West contain-
ing about 20.7S7 square feet licitiyr known
as Lots it. •!. 5, i'.. as -hown on plan dated
April 28, 1916 made by Parker Holbrouk,
Kite nicer ami recorded xy ith South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County.
Tux of 1929 $34.00

Bruce, (bail.-. 1 stale Stieet, Boston A
certain panel ( .f land situated in Win-
ch.-tr on Wnkford Road containing
about 183.330 square feet launwr known
as |..ot ii. Part l.ol i."'. Pari Lot 16. Part
Let IK, ,md I'. u t Lot 17. Part Lot 47 ami
Part Lot I- Registered laud Certificate
No. 6523, Rook 44, Have 337, The above
description is intended to cover the above
mentioned lots in their entirety excepting
therefrom that part of Royal Stret and
Carter street being within their limits

a- laid out by the Board of Survey.
Tax Of 1929 $74.80

Bruce, Charles, 1 state Street. Boston A
certain pare. I of land situated in Win-
chester on Wickford Road containing
about 12.210 square feet being known
as l ot !".' as shown on plan tiled with

Certificate of Title No. 6620 South Regis-
try District of Middlesex county. Plan
No. 6612 R.

Tux "f 1929 $26.52

Bruce. Charles, l state street. Boston A
certain parcel of land situated m Win-
chester on Woodside Road containing
about 27.s».1 square fe.t being known as
Lot II It as shown on plan tiled yvith

Certificate of Title No. i;>'.2» South
Istry District of Middle-ex County.
6612 X.
Tax of 1999

Bruce. Charles. Trustees,

Boston A certain parcel
in Winchester containing
hounded and described

I Decatur
parcel of

on Rnnad
square

s -hown on
x South DUtrict

7li, Pave 58,

Street
laud
p. .ad

feet I.

n plan

Ar-
j|tu-

con-

It

.f land
:i.| Rnnd

.A",. II

Ve-
il ii-

Irisrnll, N'.lli.

lington A
aled in Win
taining about " I

known a- Lol 1" a-

corded with Mi. bib
istry of Du d-, Hook
Tax or l.'J'i

ii Iscoll, Ni I lie .1 . l"'i I''

lington \ certain parcel

ateil in Wlnchi *ti r on

taining t 1 7 17 <i

known na let 16 as shown on plan re-

cnnli d w ith Mitldl x South Dis
i try of Deeds, Hook 279, Pan
Tax ! l"."i

(rise-oil, Nellie J„ ion Decatur Street, Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Bonad Road <•<>•

taining about 5623 square feet being
k ni iw n

.-Ituated in Witiehe
containing
known as

E..

of
situn

t. r on Wood-
lioad containing about 13,794 squure
beitnt known as Lot 2711 Registered

, Cert i Ileatu 6523, It..ok 44, Page 337.

.I I '211 $176.8

:;.i w Isidc Road A
land with the build-

.-I in \\ inchester on
I- Road containing about 23,500
let I 1» ing known a- Lot II. lt. v-

iste

Put

.1 land, t ertilicate 10,581, Book
189.

il,

plat

rid
.".(1.

R.

Tax of 1929 $162.1

Myer. SB Boylston Street, Maiden, sup-
posed present owner Margaret M. Lyon- -

A certain parcel of land situated in Win-
cltestt r -in Mam street containing about

square let beiiiK known a- Lot II,

Regis! nd land. Certificate 25,518, Hook
1.1. Have

Sidewalk Assessment. 63.

Sidqwulk Committed

of Hi'lax

Unapportici ed
Unapfiortioned

int.-i est

corde
istrv

Tax

D

n a- Let 17 as -hown <>n plan re-

I with Middlesex South |)i-!rirt Reg-
..f Deeds, Hook 279. Page 50.

,f I(i2fi $.".44

,
Nellie .1 .

luo D.-catur Street, Ar-
n \ Certain pare. I of land .— it «

l

-

in Winch. -ter on Bonad Road con-
11111'' (fBout 7:".22 square feel being
wn as l."t Is as shoyvn on plan re-

1. d wiih Middlesex South District Reg-
v • f D ds. Book 279, Have

P.12'1 - 1
'

.!!. Nellie J., Hill Deentur Street, Ar-
lon \ e. rtam |inrcel of land situ-

I in Winchester on Bngtewood Road,
contnining about 7522 square feet being
kn..wn as Lot In as shoyvn on plan re-

rorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 27H. Pat:.- .".0

Tux of 1926 $6.12

Driscoll, Nellie .1. I'm Decatur Street. Ar-
lington -A certain parcel of land situ-

at.d in Winchester "ii Ennlowood Read
i taining about 12.718 square feet be-

ing known as Lot 20 as shown on plnn
recorded with Middlesex South District

tai

T.i

Drisc
In.

at-

Hi

sup.

.1 .
Inn D

R.ri-tiv of Deeds
Tax of 1029

Driscoll. Nel
lington A certain
ated in Winchester
taining about 6181!

known as Let 23 .'

corded with Middles
Istry of D...I-. Boo

Tux or 1929
Driscoll, Nellie J., 100

Hook P
,$118.6

Ar-
slttl-

ttur Strwt
nrcel of land
n Bonad Road con-
square fed being
shown on plan re-

South District Retr-
27ii, Page 80.

c-

Decatur Street. Ar-
1

1

Reg-
Plan

$11.5

1 State Street,

of laml situatt d
bout 26 Acres
i follows: H,^

lington A certain parcel of laml situ

ate.l in Winchester on Ronad Read con-
tninimr lllioul 52s8 square feet being
known as Lot 2t as -hown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of 1 Is. Book 27H. Pave 60,

Tux of 193S $5.44

Driscoll, Nellie A .
Inn Decatur S'ic.t. \r-

linvton -A certain parcel of land =itu-

Mtoil in Winchester on Bonad Road con-
talnfg about 4 "-77 square fe.t being
known a- Lot :tl as -hown an plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istrv of Deeds, Book 27'.', Pave 50.

Tax or 1929 $1.76

Driscoll. Nellie ,!.. lmi Decatur Street. Ar-
lington A certain parcel •( land situ-

ated in Winch, st. r on Englew I Road
containing about 5223 square fe.t being
known as Lot no ns shoyvn on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of D Is. Hook 27'.', Pave 60
Tux of 1929 $5.44

Driscoll, Nellie .1 .
loo Decatur Street. Ar-

lington \ certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Knvb wood Ri ad
containing nbout 5248 square feet being
known as Lot :t2 ns shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry 'd D Is. Book 27'.', Pave 50.

Tax or 1929 18.44

Driscoll. Nellie .1.. in. i Decatur street. Ar-
lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Road
containing about 7446 square feet being
known as Lot ll.'l as shown on plnn re-
corded with Middle-ex South District Reg-
istry or Deeds, Hook 27o, Page 60.

Tax of 1929 $8.16

Driscoll, N.ilie .1 ,
loo D.-catur Strwt, Ar-

lington A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Englewood Read

ginning at street or passage way to said

land and land of D. W Locke thence
Easterly on -aid Lock's land to laml of

Russell, (hence* Northerly en said Rus-
-.11 . land to other 'an.l of said Russell,

thence Westerly on -aid Russell's land to

a corner, thence Northerly on said Rus-
sell's land to a corner, thence Westerly
on said Russell's land to land noyv or
formerly of feSpen Pierce and laml of one
Smith, thence Southerly on said Smith's
land to land now or formerly of A. C.

I aiter thence Easterly on said Carter's
bind to point of beginning
Tax or 198B $40.80

Buonanna, Carmine and Laura. Woburn \

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester en Croat Street containing about
10,746 square feet Nunc known as Lots
l : to 20 Inclusive as ahowi on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of D>sds, Hook 19, Page 37.

Tux or 1929 $14.28

Cassidy, John F„ 22 Water Street A cer-

tain parcel of lumi situated in Winches-
ter on Swanton Street containing about
In.hod square feet being known as Lots
843-346 inclusive as shown on plan re-

corded with Mi. 1.11. -sex South District Reg-
i-try ,,r Deeds, Book 71, Page 19.

Tux of 1929 $16.32

Cronin, Edward H .
''2 Blckney Street, Som*

rrville, supposed present owner Kostas
Demetre A certain parcel of land situ-

ated in Winchester on Brooksfde Avenue
containing about S7M square feet being
known as Lots 247-248 as shown vii idati

containing about
known as Lot 31
corded with Mlddl
IStry "r Deeds, Hi

Tnx or |929 ....
Apportioned Sewe
Apportioned Seyy

.ii", I

sex !

ok 2

square feet being
bown on plan re-

South District Reg-
"'.'. Have 60.

er
Assessment
Committed

$8.44

Interest 1.07

Total
Driscoll Street,

•e! ..f land
Engtewood

.$12.46
Ar-

situ-

Road

Reg-

. $4.76

Nellie .1 . leu Decatur St
lington A certain pi

at. d in Vl inch.-tcr o

containing about 4568 squnn
known as Lot It.*, as shown
coded with Middle-ex South District
istry of Deeds. Book 279, Pace 50.
tax of 1 pay
Apportioned Sewer Assessment "..72

Apportioned Seyver Committed Interest 1.03

Total $11.51 !

Driscoll, Nellie .1.. 100 Decatur Street. Ar-
lington -A certain parcel of land situ-

J

ated m Winchester on Englewood Road
i

containing about i7ii square fe.t being i

known as Lot 86 as shown an plan re-
j

corded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 27;'. Page 50.

Tax of 1929 $5.44

Total
(I' tz. Myer, -« Boylston Street. Maiden,

pn-. u present owner Margaret M. Lyom
A certain parcel of land situated n

Winchester on Main strc.-t containing
about '.HIT square feet being kn »wn as
l...t C. Registered land. Certificate 2.'.. .'.is,

I k 171, Have 381.
Tax of 1112'.' $14.96
Unapportioned Sidewalk Assessment . r>6.95

Dnnpportioned Sidewalk Assessment
Committed Interest 3.48

Total $75.39

Gotx, My.r, 88 Boylston Street, Mai. ten. sup-
posed present owner Margaret M. Lyons
A certain pare. 1 of land situated in

Winchester on Water Street containing
ubout 6630 square feet being known as
1...I (I Registered laml. Certificate 2.'.,."ils,

Hook 17 1, Huge 381.
Tax of l!'21i $14.28

Guurino, Massiemno, Dothan Street A cer-
tain pare. I of land situated ill Winches-
ter on Dothan Street containing about
9600 square feet being known m Lot 175
a- shown on plan recorded with Middle-
sex South Registry of Deeds, R.».k 206,
Huge 28.
Tax of 1929 S2.72

Halsteud, prances A., 77 Lakeview Ave-
nue, ( ambridge A certain parcel of land
.-ituated iii Winchester on Highland Ave-
nue containing about 43,614 square feet
being known a- Part of Lot 34. Part Lot
35, Part Let :;'' bounded and described as
follows: Northerly by Herbert Wad-
worth, Easterly by Middlesex Pells Reser-
vation, Southerly by I- . Scudd. r Klyce
ami Sherman W. Sultmnrsh, Westerly by
Highland Avenue. Also Part Lot 28
hounded and described as follows : North-
erly by Sherman W. Sultmalsh ami I .

Scudd.r Klyce. Easterly by P. Scudder
Klyce, Southerly by 1'. Scudder klyce
and Alice ii. Andrews and Westerly by
Highland Avenue.
Tax of l'.i2'.i $142.12

Hill. Mary 1... 21 Mt. Pleasant street. Sum-
erville A certain parcel of land situated
in Winchester on Highland View Avenue
containing about 2simi square feet being
known a- Lot .'16 as shown on plan re-
corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book ;i7, Page 17.

Tax of 1929 $2.04
Hilton, Susie 11.. 11 Stratford Road, sup-

posed present owner (rvin Hilton A cer-
tain pin c.l of laml with the buildings
thereon -ituated in Winchester on Wy-
man Court containing about 7."i2u square
feet being known as Lot 2 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Hook 5280,
I'age 143.

Tax of 1929 $1177.40
Katz, Max. 1 Russell Place, Boston A cer-

tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on James Street containing about
21,100 square feet being known us Lots
I'll*. 170 as shown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry ol
Deed.-. Hook 206, Page 2:1.

Tax of 1929 $5.44
LeRoy, James, Huston A certain parcel

of laml situated in Winchester on t'ani-

brnive Street containing about 11.2 Acres
being that part of Lot 1 yvhu-li lies in

Winchester a.- -hown on plan "f Win-
chester Gardens recorded With Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Book
2'.''.'. I'age mi.

Tax of 1920 $7 IS

Malloy, James, 2.". Baldwin Str.-.t A cer-
tain pan. I of land with the buildings
theron situated in Winchester on ilalii-

yvin Street containing about 15,630 square
fei't being ktiown as Lots It and 4 us
-how n on

| in n recorded with Middlesex
South Di-triet Registry of Deeds, Hook
19, Page :t7.

Tax or 1929 (60.62
McMillan. George H an.l Mary H , 12

Rangeley Ridge A certain parcel or land
with the buildings thereon situated in

Winchester on Rangeley Ridge contain-
ing about ln.siiii square ret being known
a- Lot B, bounded and described as rul-

lows : Westwry by Rangeley Ridge,
Northerly by other land of McMillan.
Easterly by Boston & Maine Railroad,
Southerly by land nr Bruno,
Tax of 1929 $271.72

Mil.-. Arthur I! .
-1 Summer Street, Med-

r<»rd. supposed present owner R\-ther I..

C. Olmxtead, lot A A certain parcel or

C. Coluecl
Colucci, N
FiUgerald,
Scaturo.
Tax ..r 1020

Mullen. Arthur J.. Bridge Street—A cer-
tain par.xd or land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Bridge
Street containing alx-ut 11,766 square
feet hounded and described as follows

:

Southerly l.y Bridge Street, Westerly by
land of Prance- (I KitKgeruld, Northerly
by land ..f Benjamin w , Henry C, an.'.

Florence M. <; ternsey. Trustees Guernsey
Real Estate Trust, Easterly by land of

LEtilON WON AGAIN, 4—3

Weafer Held Roxbury Civics to
I Hit-

Cy'U-

last

i

Ellc
Tax

Muracc
ingte
w u h

i It.

f 1929

,
Has]., r

Street
the bull

Ml:!. is

and Antonina, 384 Wash*
A certain parte! of land
lings tin reon -ituated in

Winchester on Washington Street con-
taining about 11.HI2 square feet bung
known as Lot- 1 and 2 a.- shown on plan
ni hd with Mi. tdle-.x South District
Registry of Deeds, Book •'!""•. Page 28.
Tax of 1929 $296.48

•eck, Maude K, 211 West land Avenue A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on West-
land Avenue containing about 6800 square
fe.t being known as Lot 2" as -hown on
Plan recorded yvith Mid. II. -ex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book :<77. Page

Tax
Pierce.

M.
the

•if l!'2;i
.

Kenm t h

ird A co

. .<2i;.i.a2

c„
tain

hi

136
par

<; • ion
i.r nd

Inv d
.
-1. I'h. -i.

iii. I Ml
I. -how

To
of

N.

i 1

Certilicnte of
istrv District
5512 r.
Balance of 1929 Tux

Richardson, Samuel W.. New Y
tain parcel or laml .situated
ter "ti Washington street

tro, t.

with
Win-

i ontaining
being known ns
in recorded with
J.588 South Reg-

Road

Middlesex l ounty, Plan

about .2..s square
Lot .". as shown
Mid. 11, -ex South
Deeds, Hook 27-,
Tax .d 1929
Apportioned Sew.
Apportion, d Seyve

mitted interest

Winches,
containing

being known ns
n recorded with
i Registry of

Ass.
Ass.

--in. lit

nsment Com-

,$13.60
2.58

Total .

Richardson
tain
ter

$16. Hi

Winchester won its

tive Saturday afterno
week mi Manchester Field, deft

I the strong Roxbury Civic Club,
I'he game was played in a raw semi-

t

iir;^/.tt.' which kept the faithful fans
; hunched up on the bleachers trying
to keep warm, but the exhibition was

|

(rood enough to hold the interest and
lew left the in id before the final pot

i
out.

! The ('ivies turned out to he a good

j

ball club, ami strengthened by the
addition if several of the Madden
Club players, gave the Legion a rial

I
nip-and-tuek battle. Leach, who

|
worked for the visitors had one bad

i frame, the second, in Which the Le-
, slum busted over three largi tallies,
bat aside fmni this inning he kept
the loeal hit- well scattered. The
Civic hurler was not accorded the
best of support, six errors being made
behind his side aim benders, Win-
chester earned two of its four sallies,

bui miscues accounted for the others.
"Ken' Weafer, hurlinn for the lo-

eal-, pitched another strong game; a

remarkable game in view of the ad-
verse conditions. Like his rival, he
ha<l one bad inning, tht

though neithi r

Civics scored
earned. Weafi
port by the L

ambling "Tony
eight chances
contributed a i

plavs. Frank
gerald, "Brad*

Moloney singled with one away in
the Civics" 9th, but Weafer fanned
Hanway and (i. Catarius popped to
".Inn" Fitzgerald, to end toe game.
The summary:

u INCHESTER
an

N. 1

Mi 1

'

Tan-
Hevi
W ea

Id. Ib

-ii

LEGION
hh p.-

n :t

Tot,,:,

ROXBURY

1 HI-,

.11.

i P, Cata
j
U Mob,

i Connolly,
Honey, ef

|
Corrignn, 2b

,

I'.. Moloney. II.

,
Hanway, rf

i G. fata; in-, c

. Leach, p

:t

o

C!\ ICS
hh

'.

;

i

o

0

I

Total,
Innings

Wincheatt
Roxbury
Runs ,1

Colucci.
Three-bato
i i n

.33

o :t

Mo
I-

t. bit

Leach,
tl

II !

V. ,

-'
. .

:
-

Hit I

I Coat "i

l

6 7

I (1

II o

• i abl McDonough
t Catarius, R.

P't/g. raid. P.

run McOi nough
slob li .... I

out by Weafer i

hall- bv Weaf
pitch..!

Will pit,

4

Tansey.
Moloney.
Catarius,

Sacri-

l.ear
.',. In

ball l.y Leach
Wearer. Time

il

if

Satnu. l W . New York A cer-
parccl of land situated in Winches-
on Washington SI reel containing

Mel lonough all 1

1

rh

723H

ese\

Uo
South

nbout
Lol '

Mlddl
Deeds
Tax '

Apportioned S.-w.-r
Apportioned Sewer

nutted Interest

square feet being knoyvn as
hown on plan recorded with

District
age 1.

Registry of

A-s, —m, nt
Assessment

. ,$13.60
:i 1

1

Com-
.117

ilTot:,

Riehard.-on,
Street A
buildings
"ti I'loreia

s'liial'e fee

and Part
a- follow!

Thoma- s.. i-i Washington
Certain parcel of land with the
th.reoti situated in Winchester
re Sire, t containing about 2'.itn

t being known ns Part Lot 68
lad 12 bounded and described

North Westerly by Irving
Street, South Easterly by Florence
Street, South Westerly by land of Dona-
to ami Pilomenn s. Vesprucci, North
Westerly by land of John D, Bryan,
Tax of IW20 $09.96

Richardson. Thomas s. and Charlotte M. L.
1-1 Washington Street A certain parcel
of land with the buildings thereon situ-
ated hi Winchester on Cross Street con-
taining about 'o'.'ll sqUttro feet bounded
and ile-. ni,,, | a- follow- • Northerly by
Cross Street, Easterly l.y other land of

and Mai tin ami t'an ie M.
nuth. rly by land of Tow n of
Westerly by land of Town
er ami New Hope Baptist

some hi

offensive
Seven

made by
of t ho Lei :

n't been fi

Fitzgerald,
by ••Marly'

might havt

ISS

V tile 1

blows,
Coluci
m's
r a

foil.

.M.

bee

'conu,

the runs which the

in that stanza was
r was given line sup-
egion fielders, led by
Colucci. who handled

in error and
corking nice

'Nicky" Fitz-

and "Marty"
through with

defensive efforts, but

seals were not so hot.

three of which were
i, was the sum total

offense and if it bad-
triple by bio "Jim"
iwed by a home run

MISS IVES CHOOSKS OCT,
\\ EDDINti DATE

11 AS

without
iouple of

sey,

lates

i.-hed

Tai
(

Miss
of Mr.
Ives of
si-ters.

Ah'co I 'reamer Ives, daughtl r

and Mrs, Krederitk Munley
Winchester, will have her two
the Misses Eleanor and Char-

1 >< mough, Winchester
ii bemoaning it- first

took over th<

Rich o.h.on
Moi'tel-, 11,

Wini -P r

. I W niche -ter

t hill eh
T:iy of UiJ9 .

loss, Antonio,
"

parcel of land
On .-ituated in

$201.28
."> Oak Street A certain
with tin- Inn Idi ncs t here-
Winchester on Oak Street

square feet
How-: South-

•ly by laml ..r

y by land of
laml of Nicola

$21.4(1

containing aboul la.aKO
bounded ami described as f

uly by Oak Street. Westei
t'nntida Uarbaro, Northcrl
Tonilisi II. 1 1 ... I.a.-terly by
and Maria li Tarquinl.
Balance of Ri29 lax ..

Sylvester, Ralph 1'. Trustee, supposed pres-
ent owner Mary Ueoghegan A certain
panel ,,f laml with the buildings there-
on situates! in Winchester on Sylvester
Avenut ntaining about 1209 square feet
being known as l.ot r as shown on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of 1 da Hook 6192, I'age 4HO
bring unregistered parcel alsu registered
Parcel l.ot r 2 as shown on plan re-

corded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds. Book 186, I'age 609.
Registered land Cert iHeate 30,271, Book
2ii2. Page 549.
Tax of 10211 $127.S4 I

Apportioned Street Betterment As-
sessment 9,2i I

Api-ortioiud Street Betterment As-
sessment Committed Interest .... 7.S6

Total $114.91 I

Tierney. John II.. Sargent Road A cer-
tain pare! of land yvith the buildings
thereon -ituated m Winchester on Sar-
gent lioad containing about 9699 square
feet being knoyvn as l.ot 12 as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South llia-

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 358, Page
1 1.

Balance of 1029 Tav (152.82
Vinson, Gertrude V. Buildings and "> par-

cel.- of laml on High and Ridge Streets
containing respectively about 112 acres,
about acre, about 2. 165 acres and about
i a. ics. in ail about 44.165 acres more or
less, also a pare. I at corner High anil
Ridge Streets known as Mill School Lot
containing about 4500 square feet, being
the same premises described in deed of
Thomas M. Vinson to Gertrude Y. Vinson,
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book 3706, I'age 270.
Tax of 1929 $273.36

Walsh, Lori tta A., Lynn, supposed present
owner Sarah and Mamie Kaufman A

ot land with the buildings
d in Winchester on Leb-
mtaining about 6964 square
iwn a- l.ot h* as shown on
yvith Middlesex South Dis-
ci Deeds, Book 119, I'age

reverse since Weafci
pitching assignment.

Both teams went out in older in

the first, live of the MX batter- via

the air route.

"Harpy-Fitz" opened the second

with a towering fly which fi ll far be-

yond the running track in center-

field for a triple. Colucci struck out.

"Marty" McDonough hit one along

the third base line into the river for

a home run. though a relay throw

from third baseman Connolly might
have nipped him at the plate, bad (}.

Catarius held the ball. Tansey
singled past third and wenl to -.«-

|

ond while Corrigan was throwing on I

: Hevey. Weafer singled to left, send-
' ing Tansey to third. When Connolly

mussed up Murray-' roller Tansey
scored but Coates struck out to em!

the frame,
The locals' throe run- did not look

mi good in the third. W ith two awaj

Leach lashed a vicious single to

: Colucci's right on which "Tony" made
Hi- throw to Iii-

1

raid off the bag, but

the ball in plenty of

lie runner on the line.

Fitzgerald

a sweet
pulled 1'

"Nicky"
time to

In doinc

play,

itzge
had
tag 1

so dropped the

ball and Leach was safe. F. Catarius

then hit a lusty triple to center, scor-

ing the runner. Winn Weafer un-

corked a wild pitch the Civics left

fielder counted, and "Ken" continued

bis wild streak by walking I!. Molon-

ey and Connolly. Haney cracked one

right on the nose hut the ball wont

to Colucci who picked it up nicely

and tossed to McDonough t" force

Connolly.
Colucci opened the f>th with

single to left, remahiing s

while McDonough skied to He
and Tansey hoisted to Haney.

Corrigan lost Hevey's roller,

reached second and advance

third as Weafer drew a pas-,

ray rapped to Connolly and re

first safely when the hitter's

throw pulled G. Moloney off tin

1 lotte [ves, a- honor attendant- win

|

she is married to Mr. Robert -Murray
: Whit t < more on i Ict. 1 1 in the L'nita-

[

rian Church, and 1" bride-maids will

be in the processional. Mrs. .1. Scot!
i Parrish, Jr.. of Mew York and Mi-s'

|

Margaret ('. Ives of Salem, will be the
out-of-town members of the party, and

\
the loeal representatives will be Mi-,

j

.1. Dexter Harris an.l the Misses Nan-

I

cy Johnson, Aleda Goddu who is be-

trothed to the bride's brother, Mr.
Frederick M. Ives, Jr., Sally Wambolt,
Louise Kidder, Helen Nichols, Rebecca
N'orcro-s and Dorothea Ware.
The Rev, George Hale Reed will

perform the ceremony at I o'clock,
and Mr. lve- will give his daughter in

marriage. Mr. William C, Han i- will

serve as best man, and Mr. Frederick
M. [ves, Jr., will head the ushers.
The.-e will include Mr. Huntington
Miller of St. Paul, Minn.. Mr. Sey-
mour 1'erkins of Plainlleld, N. .1., Mr.
Chester K. Thompson, Jr. of Framing-
ham and Messrs, Keginal I R, Klwcll,

James 1-". Dwinell, Jr., < hnrh Terry
Colh ns and Morgan Han is fi oni abo i*.

Boston,
Mr. Whittemore, who is the -on of

Mi. nnd Mr-. Frank Bruce VVhittc-

niore of East Orange, X. J.. is plan-

ning to take his bride for a tw > weeks'
motor t> ip t i the south. They w ill

live at 15 Longfellow road, Cambridge,
where they will be at home to friends

after t he lit ~ t of I leeemlier. M iss

Ives was graduated at Buckingham
in IP27, and later studied at the

French School for girls in New Yony.

Mr. Whittemore completed his prepa-

ratory course at Pomfte! in 1925, and
is a Harvard 1021J alumnus as well ns

a member of the Hasty Pudding, Iro-

quois, Speaker..' an.l the Instrum ntal

Clubs.

( LEVELAND SISTERS ENC \C.EI)

TO WINCHESTER YOl Nfi MEN
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Colucci scoring.
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Weafer fanned
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Coates Hied
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When
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hiirh
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to R.
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the engagt
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ir, to
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Ev<
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Mr. an
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tht
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s.w er

Assessment ..... 6.24
Committed Ipt.-ost 1.12

T. tat

I Piiseeli. Nellie J.. 100 D.eatur
' lingti n- A certain parcel of

atid in Winchester on EnjtU

j
containing nbout 5018 BQUltre
known as lot 4*. a* shown o
corded with Middlesex South [)

|
Istry of Deeds. Book ::•', Pan
Tux or 1929

JlJ.S-i

Street. Ar-
land situ-

vood K.fld
feet Indng
n plnn re-

strict Reg-

ti.U

land yeith

m Wlnchi
B la nit 'UJ
l.ot 22 „
Middlesex
Deed-. Bo
Tbx of 192
Apportioned
Apportioned

;. : . -t

the
to,-

buildinjft
in Seneca

iu»re feet

k 87
District
Page .'7.

r.s.n situate.)

«d containing
ig known as

recorded with
Registry of

Sewer Ass.ssrn.-nt
Sewer Committed In-

1.43

Total ts0.fi7
Millyan, t runk M . 1«1 Swanton Street—
A certain parcel of land with the hnild-
tngs thereon situated in Winchester on
Swanton Street containing about 4UTi<

square feet bounded and described as
follows : Southerly by Kairaele and Maria

certain

thereon situat
an.. ii Street c,

feet In mg kn
plan recorded
trict Registry
111.

Tax of 1920 $2M.64
Warren. John W., Medford, supposed pres-

ent owner Ella I.. Clanccy A certain i

parcel of land veith the buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Cambridge

jStreet containing about 28,239 square feet
being known as part of Uot It.', und l.ot

36 bounded and described as follows:
Westerly by Cambridge Street. Norther-
ly by land of Dexter P. Blaikie, Easter-
ly by land of Ella I.. Morey and land of
Holland and Edgar N. Williams. South-
erly by land of Joseph M. Desmond.
Balance of ia29 lax $218.44

Wilde, William Allan, Fletcher Strwt

—

A e.i tain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Woodside Road containing about l^.lto'

square feet being knoyvn as Lot 1_'T A as
>hio\n on plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Book
99. I'age 509, Registered land Certificate
23.141, Hook 154, I'age 5113.

Tax of 1929 $li"1.28

Williams. Lillian K . Boston, supposed
present owner Itcnjamin Mindick A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Leb-
anon Street containing about 42'.'4 square
feet being known as Lot T as shown on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Hook 219, I'age
16.

Tax of 1929 1188 36
Wilson, Charles A , 4 Woodside Road. M.sl-

ford, supposed present owner Medford
Trust Company A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thens.n situated in
Winchester on Forest Street containing
about 6681 square feet being known as
Lot .', as .-hown on plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Book 41-', Page -:.

Tax of 1029 $.1-.a.64

Woodford, Laura I . 6 Cliff Street, sup*
Posed present owner Henry '1. Wilton
Trustee A certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Cliff Street containing about
l'.,s.un square feet Udng known as I^it

I and part of Cot I bounded and described
as follow-: Southerly by t'iiff Street,
Wi - t. rly by land of Frank H. and Elsie
H Enman, Northerly by land of Frances
It Williams, porothv M. Will-, and Har-
riet H. Wills. Easterly by land of Sid-
ney S and Audrey L. I'aine.
Tnx of (929 $327,011

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

T .wn of Winchester
i-ept. 3, 1930.

the first two imt-

in the 8th, Imt Ft.

a cheap single in

I the way hom • on

Connolly's lusty triple to center. With

the tieing run on third. Colucci throw

out Haney.
The Legion had three men on with

one out in the Sth, hut Leach forced

the Fitzgeralds to fly to Haney. <i.

nnd. Th
graduate*
School in Cleveland
i heir si nior year at.

heon in ei, vcland, ohm.
. Alberl II. Van Gorder of
i Ihio, are making known

ments of their twin daugh-
Julia and Miss Jane Van
two brothers, the sons of

me'.ee MacKin-
. Allan I'. Mac-
Miss Julia Van

• Van Gord t is

A. MacKinnon,
Van Gorder were
Hathawav Brown

rs. All. 'ii I'a

ret t avenue
, is to man s

1 Mis- Jane
i Tristram
Mia

from
and a'e entering
Wellesley.

Mr. an.l

Elizabi th,

to Albany
will spent
parent s,

Richard

Mrs. Seth K c ( ,!,. of Cape
Me. are on a mi tor t rip

N. Y. and on their return
I a Week with Mrs. Coles
Mr. ami Mrs. William Fi.

n of Cambridge street.

TRUTi

y^Stranscrthaa^cmn!
Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

Glass which
"boances like
rubber ball/

N »

.

r
, >

-v ^ rfP i)Vv
t ^
Scottish ScicntisL

igcg ixdy aTtvented

**]a.3S of rubber-

Furniture wet^Ks less in

winter "tkan in summer!

Duck woitK c 3,000
Rare specirAerv. of
Lab-raudos*
du.cls valued /^^SSa
altrusln'oh \\
flfjU.TC/ ^\

DON'T DELAY—if you are contemplating a radiali.r in your
kitchen or sunparlor—tall and a^k for estimate or a-k tf» have our

salesman call.

P T- FOLEY 6c QO.
PLUMBING- AND h EATING- CONTRACTORS

tfo66/f?c/pmmp//t/ a//(/7c/cc/fo
599 MAIN STREET W NCHESTER. MASS-
SHOP—Tel, Win. 1492 RES. Tel. W in. 1726
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WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY ™ nts to the Ajwrjfrom breaks and settlmg of the beds
|

jona where was the stone aqueduct i
and from lb03 to 1S"7 the t anal af-

EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S
HISTORY

Compiled by Mma L. J. Sanderson
WincnCtlvf i'ublie Lioiiiry

for tht

THE OLD MIDDLESEX CANAL

Th<- Middlesex Canal belongs to the
first half of the nineteenth Century.
The H: .road belongs to the last half

of the nineteenth century.
In the month of May 17'.<:i a num-

ber of gentlemen met together for
the purpose of "opening a. canal lor

the waters of the Mernmac, by Con- i
yards ol Medford and Charlestown

cord River, or in some way, through !

"'"J so on through the Mystic trot-

of 1827. It is interesting to observe

j
that tne Metropolitan Sewer occupies

i

the bca of the Lanal for some dlS-
1 tancc.

i For something over a mile the
Canal lay wunin the grounds of the

!
lirooKS t-stute.

I
Half a nine further south was an-

! otiicr lock and the aqueduct ol tne
Mystic River.

The Canal turned to the East at
this point and on past the Royal
House where it passed under Mam
oiieec and sent off a branch to the
fiver lor the benefit of the ship

fairs were in bad shape. Some of
the leading proprietors had died and
it seemed the end of things; but at
this critical time, a son of Governor I

Sullivan, a stockholder in the com-
pany and engineer and business man
took hold and in time so improved
the business that in ISl'J the first

0-1056

and increased

the water; of Mystic River to the

town of Boston."
Th..- idi a originated in the fertile

mind of .lames Sullivan who was at

this time attorney general and later

Governor of Massachusetts. A Char-
ter was obtained incorporating James
Sullivan arid others bearing date

June 22, 1793 and signed by Cover-
|

under Main Street, through

nor John Hancock.
Thus organized the next step was

the necessary survey for the most
eligible route. A distinguished Eng-
lish Engineer who was in the coun-

try working on the Potomac Canals,

17j4, was engaged, a route adopted,

and the lirsl turf was removed on

September Kith, in the same year.

The work was prosecuted with
till 1803 when the canal

completed as to be navi-

t he Mi rriinac River to

River, the f\rst*boat how-
actual 1) run over a por-

canal on April 22, ib')2.

' was twenty-seven ami

dividend was paid
steadily until the Lowell railroad
went into operation in 1S40 and then
it began to decrease. When the bill

for the incorporation of the Lowell
railroad was presented ti Legisla-
ture a remonstrance from the Canal
proprietors was put in but in vain.
Business view rapidly less after the
railroad opened. The country mer-
chants fully appreciated the" speed
and certainty of the railroad in spite
of the somewhat higher freight
rate<. In lS4ti the Canal was prac-

I tically discontinued and the property
I was sold for about $130,000 and the
j
amount divided among the stock-

j
holds rs.

I On April 14. 1852 the hist canal
I

boat wns run or. the Canal am! in

11859 the Supreme Court declared
that tiie propriet rs had "forfeited
their franchise and privileges by rea-
son of non-feasance, non-use." mis-
feasance and neglect,"— (New Eng-
land Magazim .Ian. 1898, Vol, XVII.)
( Medti -

. Hist irical Register, Vol.
XXI. No. 3.)

great Vigor
was so tar
gable from
the Charles
ever being a

tion of the <

The «'ana!

ting park to the foot of Winter Hill.
!• rum here the Canal followed the

line of the high land around the
sharp bend in the Mystic Kiver then
to tne South through nearly tl

center of Broadway park; around the
hills, and nearly parallel to Main
Street to the Neck where it passed

lock
into the .Mill pond. Most of the car-
goes were loaded here, but for those
wishing carriage to Boston there was
a lock with double gates working
either way according to the state of
the tide, for admission into Charles
River, Once in the river it was an
easj matter to reach any of tiie city

wharves hut there was also an ex-
tension of the Canal through the area 1 . ,

,
,

on which the Old Boston and Maine B,,s,on Jnd , ow
,

11 Railroad in \\ in-

depot stood, Canal Street being di- I ,>. .,
Chester

nctly along side, across Haymarkot !

A,"er tht ' Boston and Lowell Rail-

Snuare following nearlv the line of r" :l,i was "pcin d through South Wo-

General Motors now offers

this outstanding value!

rig
Porcelairi'on~steel

vi e i v »

III

Square following nearly the line of

Blackstone Street to the harbor near
what i.- now North Market Street.

'1 he entire trip from Boston to

Concord. N. II. and return took from
a week to tin days.

Between Boston and Lowell, twen

1835 a

ty-seven miles, the usual time lor

(•rage lift' of about 7 feet? Some
j

freight boats was eighteen hours up
. gates were closed when trains were

and twelve hours down vvhllil the : passing.
passage boats made the trip in

|
The original scheme of the railway

twelve and eight hours. The freight

boats were flat-bottomed with square

ends and parallel sides, and between

40 and 7."> feet long- and 1) feet wide.

In tin' t'anaL proper tiie boats

one half miles long, 30 fe« t wide, at

the surface, 1* feet wide at the bot-

tom and I feet deep. The locks were

11 feet wide and 75 feet long with

"an average
locks were built of wood and some
of slone. Altogether there were

seven aqueducts over rivers and

streams, fifty bridges spanning the

canal and twenty locks, Four of the

levels were five miles long, the rest

from one to three miles each.

The total cost to 1S03 was $528,000 were towed by horses and frequent-

tJ f which one-third was lor land ly without, a driver in which case th*

damages. This amount was later
|

man at the rudd

doubled in renairing and rebuilding of stones or gr

the canal Much of the work was the t nc.ui ageme

done by contract. Laborers received rudder was a long steering oar

about $8 per month wages, carpen- with blade 10 ft. long, 1* inches wide

ters from $10 to $15 per month. pivoted on the centre of cross-tie ami

The Canal began at Middlesex Vil- trailing behind the boat in the water,

lage on the Merrimac Kiver in the
j

Three large scull-oars 10 ft, long

town of Chelmsford and was lifted and three setting poles for use up

through a connected flight of three the rapids of the Mernmac corn-

locks." It passed under the main pleted the outfit,

streel over an aqueduct across the; The manager of the (anal. Mr.

brook dear which are some quaint Sullivan, undertook at one time to

«,ld houses erected by proprietors for propel the boats by steam power, ten

use of employees) and through the years before the railroad was built,

long swamp to River Meadow-brook I His scheme was to have an engine

also ci o.-s. d by aqueducts and then
|
within the boat to propel it

conducted to North Billcrica

through
burn, n iw Winchesti r. in

village soon grew un.

Fn m 1834 to 183(5 Winchester near
the crossing of tin- Boston and Lowell
Railroad at Main street—ancient as
the first settlement of the region—was
called the Woburn dates, because

floating bridge

The ( anal is si ill used (1898) by

the Talbot Mills for the supply ol

water for power and in this connec-

tion they have retained one of the

lock gates thus saving for us one ol

the best pi t served and most inter-

esting features of the old canal. At

this point the Concord Kiver was

crosse I at grade, a

serving as tow
path swinging
of the nver. On the south bank

of the Concord Kiver an exten-

sive cutting through rocks was nec-

essary The Shawsheen River flows

through a deep and narrow

and the stoni work
constituted perhaps

ing structure on th

mile furtl

He was

instead

of horses on the hank to haul it, but

steam proved unsuccessful on a

canal boat.

The passage boats were for pas-

rers; there were at first two boats

ne ninning un and one down daily,

'ifty cents was the fare, no ticket

issued. The "General Sulli-

on the style of the Erie Canal

was the popular boat—and was

sen

being
van"
boats

nath and the tow I retained, after the

the waters I proved insufficient to warrant two

!
boats.

amount of travel

dear in

I * r

valley

the aqueduct
he most impoa-
Canal. Half a

ler south was Nichols' lock.

Uiccessful farmer and in

excellent inn

travellers on
addition kept an
accommodation id'

Canal Agents' house-, boatmen

bouses, mil!

canal banks In

favorite place

night's 1

Canal i

meadows

for

tiie

and urns h rdered the

:! Nichols Inn was the

for a dinner or a

ing. In Wilmington the

d through wild, boggy
rwai.rl the Maple Mt adovv

brook by aqueduct and then made an

abrupt bt lid around the foot of a

lull- this bi nd was culled the Ox-

bow One mile further South the

Canal entered the town of Woburn.

crossed the swampy meadows (great

quantities of earth being used m
forming the bed and side banks)

passed to the rear of the present

Public 1 ibrary Building and so on

t„ Horn Tend. At this point a de-

scent of fifty feet was made by three

sets of d< uble stone locks, the middle

get being separated from the others

by a basin-like expansion of canal

which allow, d for equalizing the

water in locking. These lochs were

so mar Boston, the journey thither

in t ie packet boat "General Sulli-

van" was such a pleasant one, the

view so picturesque and interesting

that the' place became a popular re-

sort. Pleasure boats plied the lake.

Kendall's Bi ston Brass hind, and the

Brigade band of Boston rendered

sweet music, and the crowds wan-

dered from the groves t > the lake

and buck to the Canal where shots if

lumber rafts and canal boats laden

with cargoes were continually pass-

tig through the locks. So popular

did the place b. < me that in 1838 the

Horn Pond ll'< use was leaseJ for

S700 for that year.
The Canal continued on to South

Woburn (now Winchester) passing
between the Cemetery and Wedge
Pond where the tow path had been
converted into the highway for a

considerable distance, then at the
corner of the three towns, Woburn,
Medford, and Charlestown passed

under Huffmaster's Bridge at pres-

ent Church and Fletcher Streets

connecting Boston and Lowell did not
contemplate any provision for busi-
ness at this place and no depot was
built. Upon completion 0f the II . - 1 m
and Lowell Railroad the portion of
South Woburn then designated at the
"Woburn dates" naturally attracted

der kept a small pile
|
attention as central to a territory, em-

een apples reauy, tor braced withm t iu. ,-adiu.- of a mile

. .SV'.: ..!;:; i

fr"m the Gates, which contained the
elements of a new town, composed of
the south part of Woburn and the
northern parts of Medford and West
Cambridge.
The first depot at the Gates was at

first a small shop where shoes were
made. The first regular station mas-
ter was J.ihn Donohue, the second was
Captain Nathan Jaquith who kept it

for many years. This depot was op-
posite Lyceum Hall, a second and a
third building were erected here each
larger than its predecessor.

In 1872 after bitter opposition the
depot site was fixed at its present lo-

cation.

Before the shoe shop was used as a
depot, passengers had to walk to Wal-
nut Hill and pay one dollar fare to
Boston.
An early resident of Winchester

tells what he remembers about the

railroad of the ear!;- days.
"Those 'Gates' made a strong im-

pression upon my mind. They were
ponderous ones; and we boys would
gather and watch for the nose of the

iron horse as it appeared from under
the Mystic Station Bridge on the

south, or from the other bridge then
standing at about the same distance

( n the north. This was the signal for

a scramble of the youngsters, who

,

would rush to swing the gates open,

hold them until the train had passed,

and then, with a shout close them
again. In our estimation this was a

very important, as well as exciting

occasion.
"It was long before the novelty of

the train in motion wore off. The
writer remembers driving with his

father and four others to get a sight

of the train in full headway; and it

was no uncommon thing for people to

travel many miles to see the steam
monster.
"The trains were few and far be-

tween, the engines small, and the cars

built much like the old fashioned stage
coaches, with doors opening at the

side for entrance or exit;—the engi-

neer, not protected as now by a cab.

and the conductor and brakeman oc-
cupying seats upon the top of the car,
unprotected from the weather.
"The proceedings on arriving at the

station were as follows: The conductor
and brakeman would jointly applying
the brake, which was done by press-
ing their feet upon the lever which
came up through the footboard where
they sat: and when the train was
stopped, the conductor came down
from his perch went to the car which

inside and out

H 50
6

CASH I'RtCH
i .< > I., i larloo

SPECIAL

Small down peynient
—a little each month

There was a covered cabin

j over the whole length except for

! landing room at each end. The cabin

was provided with seats and was up-

holstered much like the old horse car

style. It was considered a model of

! comfort and elegance. All boats

: were niim bered and lettered and pri-

! vate boats, of which there were many
were painted with such design as to

I be easily recognized.

Landing and Loading places were

I

established at the Mill Pond in

Charlestown, Medford, Woburn, Wil-
1

mington, Billcrica and Chelmsford

No g( ods were allowed to be loaded

or unloaded at an> other place with-

out a special permit front the agent,

this being a precaution against dam-
age to the banks. No boats were al-

lowed to pass through any lock after

dark— that is, seven o'clock m the

spring and autumn and nine o clock

in summer, but on mot nlight nights

they might pass until ten o'clock.

When a boat approached a lock notice

was given by the blowing of a horn.

Due respect was paid to the religious

sentiment of New England Sabbath

"in consideration of the distance

from home at which those persons

using it generally are. it may be rea-

sonably expected that they should

not disturb those places of public

worship near which they pass, nor

occasion any noise to interrupt the

tranquility of the day. Therefore it

is established that no signal horn

shall be used or blown on Sundays."

The proprietors were considerably

disturbed by rubbish thrown into the

Canal
"no carcass or deal animal or pu-

ti id substance of any kind shall be

thrown Into the canal or any basin

connected therewith un ler fine of

ten dollars."

Even more troublesome was the

burrowing of muskrats, eel, etc. An
old bill of March 1X0'.' states that

bounty was given on Musquashes and

Mink "taken in Middlesex Canal.

If within 2 rods of canal 50c.

If within quarter of a mile of

canal 30c.
If within half a mile of canal 10c

If wit', . one mile of canal 5c and
given names
to and if such per

of tht facts of the certificate or ver-

bal declaration they will entitle the

applicant to the bounty, but the ap-
the musquash

Think o? it! Frigidaire at a price like this—n
Frigidaire in Pot celain-on-sieel.

And a demonstration of the new G- ' '-Mkes

this low price seem c\s:i more surprising. For
here is the extra-powerful, time-proved Frigidaire

mechanic! unit. Here i ; the new, accessible, ex-

terior "Cold Control." Here arc elevated shelves

with -i 'A square feet of" food storage .space. 1 lere

arc rounded corners and quality construction

throughout.

In addition to the new G-3 Frigidaire, we also

offer three l.trger models in glacic r-j;r.iv Porce-

lain-on-steel — all priced proportionately low.

Model G-4 with 6 square feet of food storage

space, $167.50. Model G-5 w ith S square feet of

food storage space. Si 85. Model G-6 with 9
square feet of food storage space, $210. (All

prices f.o.h. Dayton, Ohio.)

See these l itest achievements of Frigidaire and
General Motors engineers. See for yourself the

values you arc offered at these revolutionary prices.

Call at your first opportunity

MALDEN SALES BRANCH

14 S. Washington St., Maiden, Mass

Telephone Maiden 3100

R. M. KIMBALL COMPANY

751 Main St., Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1812, 1365

OF

, ,,
'

i
,u., t

was to receive the passengers, opened ? , ,u 'v
rhey therefore declared that

j( and gUBpded „ tm tht . fare Was 1
felt

'
that

paid, which at that time was .
r«0 cents

from the Gates to Boston, then al-
lowed the passenger to enter, shutting
the door securely, after which, he
again mounted his perch, blew his
whistle: the train responded with a
snoit and the train started onward.
"The offices of depot master, bag-

gage master, and gate tender were
combined."

Another account from an early resi-

dent says "On the last Wednesday of
May. in the year 1S.15 the first' car
conveying passengers drawn by a lo-

parties to be anplied I

comotive on the Boston and Lowell

ns are sitsisfief ' Railroad, passed through Black Horse
I
Village on its way to I owell.

"Notice had previously heen given
i that th" great event was 1 3 take place

j
on old 'election day' which in the old

about where
on1« atooi

Lake.
On reaching

the

its

Gasometer
way to the

recent-
Mvstic

pheant must produce ,

or mink entire to one of the persons .days occurred always on the last Wed

the Aberjana (which
by courtesy was then called Symmes
Kiver i a wooden trough was built

ramed and
skin."

So far
was but
line and

h ma thtn take the
j

nesday in May.
I

"It was an occurrence of great im-

as can b: ascertained there I
portance, and the people, young and

ne tow-path for most of the |
°ld, nlong the route from Boston to

that on the west hank. It I
Lowell, gathered to the line of the

IS') ft. lonir and carried the water-
May over it. After twenty-four
years this wooden aqueduct had to

be repaired and a new on 1 cf granite
eighty feet long and one hundred feet
wide took its place an 1 carried the
canal over the narrow a'tn of Mvstic
Lake. Much business \v;.s done on
this line and the Symin°s' moado.v
became a tine pleasure report.

A relic of the last days of

the !
railroad to see the great new wonder.

I
I was then a lad of seven years, anil.

serve 1 many purp ises-— it was
preferred path of foot passengers— ,

t wa< ihe "Lovers Lane" for the ,' with the others, gathered at the clump
young people on Sunday afternoons i

of birches just below the old mill on

and evenings, and it served as an the Thomas Richardson place—the old

excellent seat for tired skat rs in mill where Mr. Harrison Parker and
winter when the canal served as a

\

brother Asa use 1 to cut up mahog-
skiting pond. i any. All 'Richardson Row' was there:

Ordinarily there were some 11 men, ! the houses alon™ the rea l to Readini,
lock tenders, carpenters, etc., three

j
in this part of the t nvn, were descrt-

*be clerl s and an a^ent employed at a i ed, with patience they waited for the

Canal may be four. I just b»s:de the
Mystic Valley Parkway—a block of

eranite atnl a bronze tablet mn*k
the remains of the canal embank-

totnl expense of j^iHIO per year in wonder to appear. That you may
addition to the boatmen, who were know how little was their knowledge
receivintr in 1830 S13 a month Con- of ra ; lrea i ;nc. I w'H relat««an iivi.

stant expense was bein fo
r incurred dent that occurred while waiting for

the train.

"For a small hoy I had quite an en-
gineering turn of mind, and for days
I had pondered over this scheme of
running wagons on a rail by steam.
What seemed uppermost in my mind
was how thick a substance could be
successfully placed upon the rail with-
out incurring an accident to the train.

I laid awake all the night before, re-
volving in my mind what I might put
on the rail the next day to test the
experimt nt. I privately concluded that
an old Bungtown copper cent would
be the thing. But. alas, how few mor-
tals are equal to the situation. When
the news arrived that the trains were
coming in sight my courage failed, but
not until Col. Samuel White, who was
present on the occasion, had detected
me in trying to place the coin on the
rail, whereupon he roundly rated me
on my hazardous venture; still being
a little curious himself, he compro-
mised the matter by loaning me a* old

fashioned fourpence half-penny (Ci
cents). It being well worn and very
thin, he thought there would not be

much risk, so I boldly marched up to

the track, and, before all the crowd,
placed it upon the iron rail, ant

]
breathlessly waited for the huge mon-
ster to come along. Various were the

t motions in my heart those few mo-
ments. I am happy to state that re-

morse overtook the Colonel and my-
self about the same moment, and we
both vied with each other in our haste

to remove the obstacle from the track.

After having accomplished this we
is, I did. we were good

enough to go straight to heaven if we
died that moment. But I should not

he doing the Colonel justice if I didn't

now state that to the best of my rec-

ollection, he was the first to remark
after the engine had passed. 'Sho! you
might have put a silver dollar on the

rail and no harm can come of it.'

"This was half a century ago. Now,
here on these Western prairies, we
•un over a Texas steer and don't know
;
t until the bill comes for damages to

the steer."

The population of the territory was He
"

Ss]on but" noble Pru'si'an."'
small; the houses few and easily re-

membered. For two years after the

establishment of thi railway station

htit few changes were observed.

—

(Winchester Record, Vol. 1. pp. 14, 56,

58. -js.-i.)

Get you^winters supply

SEPTEly

•HE AT
SEP'T-fe&EJER :

—
coNT#ieTipRi:C"£; y >

NewEnglandCoke
3 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. Arl. 5260 or 5261

Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom

Coaching of Amateur Productions

Dancers Available for Hubs and Entertainments

Circular sent upon request

Telephone: henmore <il 18

12 HUNTINGTON AVE. (Copley Sq.) BOSTON

Church street 121) years ago. progress. All but J. A. Boiler, were
After peace was declared he married active whigs.

and had three sons. When the wife In a somewhat later period the town
got provoked she would call her hus- was honored by such residents as the
hand a "Hession" as a term of re- poet Francis Durivage, the artists J.
proach. and he would reply "Me no Foxcroft Cole, Edmund Garrett, W. W.

Bicknell, as well aa the statesmen Ed-
ward Everett and Samuel McCall, and
the name of Samuel Elder gave a glory
to the town.

Truly a worthy and honorable list!— (Winchester 2.">0th Anniversary and
Nathaniel A. Richardson.)

Early Residents
Near Captain Snow's fine place

(Corner Church and Fletcher streets)

there was built a little one room hut

occupied by a Hessian soldier of the

Brit'sh Army who settled here after

the close of the Revolutionary War. He
played a bag pipe and travelled about,

and botb me I chairs with corn husks.

When through a job he woufd dance
in the yard and play his pipe for some-
thing to eat then go home, milk his

goat, and set traps to catch muskrat-
th" she res of Mystic Pond. He

'•-•mid walk to Boston and sell the

skin- for five and ten cents each.

He wore knee breeches made of eel

skins, and a coat braided out of husks.
Such were the habits of the only per-

son who lived on Driver's lane, now
, R. Clark were

Indigenous to the soil of Winchester
is the blood of President Harrison
whose ancestors lived and died here,
and the town of Winchester (then Wo-
burn) can today justly and truly claim
an interest in the family escutcheon of
President Pierce and President Cleve-
land.

John Brooks 1 752-1 S2.r>, Captain and
Colonel in the Revolutionary War and
serving in Ix-xington and Bunker Hill,

White Plains. Valley Forge, and Sara-
toga, became Governor of Massachu-
setts in 1816 and was born in Winches-
ter, then Medford.

In 1(13* John Harvard of University
fame owned 120 acres of land here.

At the time Winchester was incor-

porated there lived here Frederick 0,
|
ton, an<

Prince who became later the Mayor of
Boston. John A. Boles, later Secre-
tary of State under Governor Marcus

|
Chester Records Vol. 2, p. 82.)

Merton. Charles Kimhall living here
was a teacher in the public schools of
Boston. Charles

The Liberty Pole
The Liberty Pole was erected upon

the point of land at the junction of
Washington and Main streets. It was
quite an affair with main mast and
top mast. A flag was duly hoisted on
all public occasions. The base was
used for attaching the guide boards,
more common and elaborate in those
days than later on all public thorough-
fares. The finger of one hand point-
ed north to Lowell. Billerica, Burling-

one to the south indicating
Medford, Charlestown. and Boston.

It was erected about 1825.— (Win-

David A. Carlue, Damter and Jeco-
les P. Curtis and Oliver rator; hardwood finishing a specialty,
both active in the town's , 145 Cambridge street, tel. 170). auio-tt
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Oldest Wooden Building

Horyiyl, one of the seven groat

temples of Nara, contains treasures

of the fino arts of Japan of 1300 years

ago. The main hall, pagoda and mid-

dle-storied gate are the oldest wooden
buildings In existence, dating back to

the Eighth century.

Root of False Opinion
I look upon the too good opinion

that man has of himself to be the

nursing mother of all the false

opinions, both public and private.

—Montaigne.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thnt the

nubiicriber h»n been iluly appointed executrix

i,t th<- will of Core L. Etheridge late at Win-

cheater in the County of Mi<l<ll«-"-x. dwranwl.
t.stiit,-, nod has tiikiTi upon herself that trust

liy (riving bond, a* the law direct).

All personi having demanils ui«>n the ,-stnt,-

of said deceased ar.- hereby required to ex-

hibit the Mime I
and all persons indebted to

said <>MiHt<. are called upon to make payment
to

FANNIE M HOOK E, Executrix
i Address •

c .. Abbott. Drew, Rogcraon & Carr,
5.1 Stat,' Street,

Boston, Mass.
September 10, 1930 «12-3t

CAPITOL

Winchester, Mass., Sept. 10, 1930

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

iirned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

10 gallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

vat- 2-car garage which Karaite and tank is

to In- lorate.1 on the land in xaid Winchester
situated on Oxford Street and numbered 4<>

thereon, as shown uiion the [dan filed here-

with an<l certifies that the names anil ad-

dressea ,,f all owners of record of land abut-

ting the premises are as follows :

Abutters: Charles Emerson, 47 Oxford
Street, Winchester; Holbrook Ayer, Si Ox-
ford Street, Winchester; Henry II. Sawyer.
Cab..t Street, Winchester; E. V. Neill, 32

Cabot Street, Winchester.
WALTER W. W1NSHIP

Town of Winchester, In Board "f Select-

men, Sept. 1">. 1930, On the foregoing peti-

tion it i.s hereby ORDERED that a public

hearing thereon be h>-ld on Monday thi- J.'th

Estate of Philip Mansfield, late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

represented insolvent.
The subscriliers, having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, commix-
sioners to receive and examine ait claims of

creditors against the Estate of said Philip

Mansfield, hereby give notice that six months
from the eighth day of September, 1930, are

allowed to creditors to present and prove
their claims against said estate, and that

they will me. t to examine the claims of credi-

tor, at Room 1010 Pemberton Building, 2 1

Pemberton Square Boston, Mass., on the

t»,nt>-fourth .!«> ..f October next, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

JAMES F. MEAGHER,
GARRETT J BARRY,

Commissioners
sly-lit

September 16, 11)30

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WILMINGTON TO CELEBRATE

pte

Now Playing
fill ETA fiARIIO in

"ROMANCE"
"BUDDY" ROGERS in

"Safety in Numbers"

Mon. Tues. Wed., Sept. 22. 23,

BEBE DANIELS and BEN LYON in

"ALIAS FRENCH GERTIE"
HELEN KANE in

"Dangerous Nan McGrew"

Thurs Fri. Sat.. Sent. 2S. 2ti, 27

RUTH < II \TTEUTON in

"A LADY OF SCANDAL"
fi \HY COOPER in

"A Man From Wyoming"

nilxr 1930 at

ctmen's Room in the Ti

: that notice thereof be u

expense of the applicant)

Opy of said petition, tug

ir, in the "Winchester Stat

;40 p. m. in 'he-

wn Hall Build-
ven by us i at

by publishing
ther with this
' at least seven

days before said date and that notice of the

time and place of said hearing be given hy

the applicant by registered mail, not less than

seven days prior to such hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting "ft the land on

which -iich license, it granted, is to be exer-

cised.

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Arthur E.

Hoeg t" the Winchester Co-operative hans.

dated October 1". 1929 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. lt,»,k 5406, Page
128, for breach of the conditions of *aid mort-
gage and f"r the purpose of foreclosing the

same will be sold at public auction on the

premises hereinafter described, on Monday,
October 6, 1980 at nine o'clock in the fore-

i n, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed an,l therein SUbstanial-

1escribed as follows:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester. Middle-

sex County, and being shown as Lot 3 on

Plan of Land Winchester belonging to the

Winchester Realty Company, dated October s.

l Parker Holbrook, Engineer, duly

Tj^^ A Cambridge Institu tion |T

University/
Theatre

Harvbrd Square, Combrid{«, Moss

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin and all

other persons Interested In the estate of

RoHeltu B. Anderson lute of Winchester In

said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for in,.bate, by (inrnld K. Richardson #rho

prays that lcttcis testamentary may be Is-

nU, ,i t,, bun. and t" the Old Colony Trust
Company the executors therein named, with-

out giving a surety "ti their official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court tn be held at Cambridge in -aid

County of Middlesex, on 'he twenty-second
.ia.v ..i September A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner i- hereby directed to

give public notice there.. r. by publishing this

citation -nee in each week, for three succes-

sive week-. In The Winchester Star a news-
paper published iii Winchester the la>t pub.

Mention In be one day, at loast, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this eitatioti to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at
st before ~aid Court.
Wilm JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst

Judge of said Court, this second day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
S.'l-Ht

fBOWDOIMIo^r^l
ttri-iSOft ' U'ts ml 1 -tv>v fAthiNC .. is/

SINS CF THE CHILDREN nviih LOUIS Mann
STRICTLY UNCONVENTIONAL w t i Lewis Stone

OUR GANG COMEOy- TEACHERS PET"
•o k.ko v'Auw v/ii 1 1 At is in Person at tvery Show

OHiiNNINfj I j ii>«-, INimi CHnNQI Of fROdRAiY)

ANN HARDING in HOLIDAV

"

"CHILDREN OF PLEASURE "with 1 awrence drjy

AL ST. JOHN m TWO FRESH EGGS '

ORANADft STRAND
TEL. MAI.DEN 0212

Now Playing Ends Friday

WILLIAM HAINES
with Lelia Hyams in

"WAY OUT WEST"
nt<o

"GRUMPY"
vith CYRIL MAUDE
Starts Saturday, Sept. 20

Saturday Continuous 1 :4f> to 11

Sunday t ontinuous 3 to II

"""" THE FOUR
MAUX BROTHERS

in the comedy gensation

ANIMAL CRACKERS"
Second Attraction

HII. I. IK DOVE and
CL1VE BROOK in

"SWEETHEARTS AND
WIVES"

CALL MAI DEN 3711

7 Days Starting Saturday. Sept. 20

JOE COOK in

The Isfl sensation of the season

"RAIN OR SHINE"

also

EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON in

the comedy drama

"WIDE OPEN"

Coming Week of Sept. 27

DIXIE LEE and

ARTHUR LAKE in

"CHEER UP AND SMILE"

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Sept. 21, 22, 23, ii4

"The Dawn Patrol"
Starring RICHARD BARTHELMESS

with Doug. Fairbanks, Jr. and Neil Hamilton

A mighty story of war in the air. A living document «'t* the boys

who won a victory fur their country,

44

RUTH CHATTERTON in

The Lady of Scandal"
Sh-s-Sh, it's very interesting and will give you something to talk

about.

Every Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 25, 26, 27

MARION DAVIES in

"The Floradora Girl"
It's funnier than the family album, a delightful picture of the Gay

Nineties.

BILLIE DOVE in

"A Notorious Affair
Society at play by day and night. A celever story.

OTHKR SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

Now Playing

"SONG OF THE WEST" and "MURDER WILL OUT"

cord
and

Ni

enty

,| with Middlese)
bounded and desc

irthenaterly by t

•one and 15 100 l

by land m.vv or I

uth District Deeds,
•iljoil as follows
ivernor's Avenue, sev-

;1.15| feet : Northwest-
irmerly of Theodore W.

and Annette M. Hartley, one hundred two
and :>t 100 I102.SUJ feet; Southwesterly by

Lots V and It ..n said plan, seventy nml
28 100 1*0.281 feet! and Southeasterly by Lot
.' on said plan, one hundred and no. 100

1100.80) feet.

Containing 722ii square feet. Hereby con-

veying the same premises conveyed to Arthur
K HoeK by the Winchester [lea its Company
by deed dated October 10, 1029 and duly re-

corded w.th Middlesex South District Deeds,
hereu ith."

Said premises will lie told subject to nil

unpaid taxi ta.\ titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in rash will be re-

iiuired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten ilm days
from the date of tale at Room B10, 10 State
Street, Uoston, Mass.
WIN' llr.STI-.lt CO-OPERATIVE BANK,

Mortgagee and present holder
b> Ernest It. Ku-ti-. Treasurer

For further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash, Stale Street, liosP>n. Mass.

sl2-3t

MORTGAGER'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale c

a certain mortgage deed given by
Itichards to th.- Winchester <

Hunk dated October 10, IU29, ai

vith Middlesex
ll»'.. Page 180,

i -aid mortgage
losing the same
ion "tl the pre
n Monday, Octo
n the for* i n,

ontained in

William 11.

to-operative
id recorded
eds. Book
condit ions
..• <,f fore-

icrib d.

o'rtock
prem-

Snuth District l>i

for breach id the
and for the purpose i

will In- sold at publ
miscs hereinafter ill-

ber 1080 at nine
.ill and singular the

ises conveyed by said mortftaKc deed and there-
in substantially described as follows!

A certain parcel "f land with the buiid-

inus thereon situuted in Winchester, Middl sex
County, and biinx shown as Lot 2 on Plan
of Land Winchester, belontcins to the Win-
chester Realty Company, dated October
|p.:-, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, duly n--

d with Middlesex South District Deeds,
and bounded and described as follows

Northeasterly by Governor's Avenue, seven-
ty-one and 15 100 171.16) fecti Northwester-
ly by Lot 3 "ii sa|d plan, "in- hundred
iW loo i Ion sin tut; Southwesterly by Lot
II mi said plan, seventy and 2:i 100 iTii-tn

feet; ami Southeasterly by Loi 1 on said plan,
-,n.- hundred and 20 1 100.20) feet.

Containing seven thousand one hundred
twenty-nine tTl^m square feet. Hereby con-
veying tin* sntTu- premises conveyed t,i said

William H. Richards by the Winchester Realty
Company, hy deed dated Oct. 10, 1929, and
duly recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds."

Saul premises will bo sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will l>e n--

iiuired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten il(>) days
from the date of sale at It n sin, 10 State
Street, Boston, Mass.
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

Mortgagee and present holder
By Ernest K. Euatis, Treaaurer

For further information apply to Curtis
W, Nash, pi State Street, Huston, Mass.

si2-:it

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I I

Ii>- virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in u certain mortgage iriven

hy George Clifford Wright and Emma O.
Wright, his wif^ in her right. Indh of Win-
chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to

Harry C. Brown of Somerville, in said Mid-
dlesex County, said mortgage being dated
November I", 1D2S, recorded with Middlesex
South District l>.-eds Book 5208, Page -T.'ri,

'iinl for breach of the conditions thereof and
for the purpose "f foreclosing the same will

h" s,.|il at public auction on the mortgaged
premises on Monday, October «. 1930, at 3

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage dee-d,

namely: "A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in Winchester. Mid-
dlesex County, being shown as Lot U2 on
"Pian of land in Winchester, dated June 30.

1928, Parker Holbrook, Engineer," duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan Hook 413, Plan I!.'., bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Easterly by Main Street,

fifty-four and 45 100 164.45) feet; Southerly
liv Lot E on said plan one hundred seven and
0'J 100 i 107."9 1 feet! Westerly by Lot C2 as

shown on said plan, fifty-four and St inn

(54.54) feet! Southerly attain by said Lot C2
on said plan, forty and f9 100 140.79) feet:

Westerly again by Lot H on said plan, twen-
ty-five and ol 1(10 (26.011 feet; Northerly by
land now or formerly of Elitabeth N and M.
\li,e Mason, one hundred forty-fmir and
ii 100 1144.341 feet. Containing eight thou-
sand tw o hundred seven 1 8,207 1

square feet.

Said premises are subject to restrictions of

record so far as in force and applicable. Sub-
ject also to a building line established by the
Town of Winchester by a Taking recorded
with Middlesex S..uth District Deeds. Hook
I7K>, I'aiye -IJT. For title si-e deed of Jona.s

A Laraway to -aid Emma 0. Wright, dated
June 1924 nml recorded with said Deeds,
Book 1746, Page 284, Said premises are sub-
ject tn a first mortgage of $7500 given by said

Emma o Wright tn the Winchester Savings
Hunk, dated November 10, 1928 and duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds."
Said premises will lie sold subject to said
rir-t mortgage fur $7500 held by the Winches-
ter Savings Hank and to accrued interest

thereon, to restrictions of record so far as in

force and applicable, to said building line es-

tablished by tin- Town of Winchester by a

Taking recorded with sniii Deeds, Hook 4716,
Hage 4L'7, ami t.> unpaid taxes, tax title.-,

municipal liens and assessments, if any.
fioii. "ii will Ik- required to bo paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms will be made known at the sale.

HARRY C, BROWN, Mortgagee
M E. Sturtevant, Atty..

l»i Union Square,
Somerville Mass.

Tel Prospect 1115 s!2-3t

COMMON WEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-lnw,

and all other persons
of Ellen I.. Murphy
-aid County, deceased

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin. creditors,
interested in the estate

late of Winchester in

int. -state.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to saiil Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration "ii the estate of said deceased to H.

j

Dudley Murphy of Lexington in the County
"f Middlesex, without giving a surety on his,
bond.

i

Y'.u ar" hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court t" be held at Cambridge, in said

Count> of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth i

day of September A. D, 1930, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you .

have, why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, bw publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive woks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t" be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Ju.lge "f said Court, this ninth day of Sep-
t. mber in the year "ne thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
sl2-3t

The .Middlesex County town of WU-
jmington is tn have a birthday party-

next week in honor of the 200th anni-
versary of its incorporation as a town
by the Massachusetts Bay Colony As-

j

sembly, Sept. Jo. it:;o.

Just at the time the Hay Colony,
was observing the centennial of the

j

landing of Governor Winthrop and the
Puritans, the scattered residents of
the outlying sections of Woburn, :

Reading and the so-called land of
Goshen became successful in a tiirht

of nearly six years duration to have I

the north part of Woburn and the

;

west part of Reading set off as a sepa-
j

rate town of Wilmington,
The observance of the 200th anni- I

versary of that occasion will mean a i

four day celebration commencing
Thursday, Sept. 'J">. and continuing to

j

Sunday. A huge tent will be pitched
on the Town Common, large enough
to accommodate several thousand per-

:

sens, and most of the official meetings
during the bi-centennial will be held

j

there.

The town buildings, business section

and many of the private residences
have been decorated with- tlaus and

i

bunting in honor of the occasion and
'

the town, which has grown to a popu- !

lation of more than 4000 persons, will

turn out in a body to the several gath-
erings for which Mrs. Herbert Bar-
rows has arranged splendid programs
as chairman of entertainment.
There will also be thousands of out-

of-town visitors, many of whom will

remain for the entire four days, ac-

cording to Michael J, Harry for the
hospitality committee.
The ceremonies will begin Thursday

morning with a solute to the sunrise

Fire and church bells will ring and
the gods nf noise in general will be
invoked in recognition of Wilmington's
big day.
The formal birthday party will take

place Thursday night at 8 o'clock in

the tint on the Common. Chairman
Many R. Deming of the town com-
mittee for the bi-centennial, will be
master of ceremonies at that time.

The program will be opened with mus-
ic by the YD band with Gerald Foster

Frazee of Wilmington as director.
This will be followed by vocal solus

by John Percival, baritone, winner of

a recent Atwater-Kent audition, and
widely known as a singer throughout
the country.
Congresswoman Edith Nourse Rog-

ers, Representative ol" this town in the

National House, will be the first speak-

er. Frederick I.. Putnam, clerk of the

Superior Court at Fast Cambridge,
will als > speak. Mr. Putnam is the

son-in-law of Hon. Levi Gould who
was the speaker at the Wilmington
ftld Home Week celebration some
years ago. Selections by the band
w i'l complete the pi' igram.

A< :; o clock Friday afternoon there

will be a demonstration in the tent by

the school children of the town under
the direction of Superintendent of

Schools Stephen Bean. A demonstra-
tion by the lire department of the cor-

rect use of apparatus and the method
of training firemen will take place at

3:30 that afternoon.
There will be a band concert by the

YD Hand on the Common at H o'clock

Friday night and an evening demon-
stration by the firemen. A dance will

also be given that night by the local

Grange at their hall on Wildwood
strict, as a part of the celebration.

Saturday morning the scene of op-

erations will move to Thompson's
Grove Silver Kake where an elabo-

rate program of sports has been ar-

ranged by James .1. Gilligan for the

c mmittee. The first event will be

called at 10:30 and it is expected that

the three-mile run for men whirh will

be the final and feature event of the

meet, will be started at 12 o'clock.

The course for the run has been tenta-

tively set from the Grove to Wilming-
ton square and return. A number of i

entries have already been received.
|

Suitable prizes have been provided
j

for all events, including cups, wrist !

watches, footballs, sweaters, shoes and

badges. There will be cups for the

first three in the three-mile run,

watches for each member of the win-

ning team in a relay race to ho run

between several of the organizations

of the town, and individual prizes for

the other events. Thi re will be events

for all, divided into classes under and
over 10 years.

Events in the meet include a oO-

vard dash for boys, a dash for irirls,

1 00-yard dash for men, 75-yard dash

for women, greased pole climb for

boys, potato race, baseball throwing

contest for i-'irls, shoe race for mixed

adults, a mixed adult*' obstacle race,

a relay race for organizations and a

special team race between two of the

local schools.

One of the biggest parades the town

has ever seen will start Saturday at 3

o'clock from the junction of Middlesex

avenue. Glen road and Wildwood street

and proceed down Middlesex avenue to

Clark street, to Main street, Wilming-

ton square. Church street to the Com-
mon where it will disband.

While the parade is in progress a

flight of combat planes from the 20th

Division Air Service will wing out

from Boston Airport and stajre an air

parade of its own over Wilmington,

thrilling the town with the first aerial

procession it has ever seen. The flipht

will he commanded by Maj. lx>uis E.

Boutwell. Capt. Edward S. Beck and

Cart. William P. Muther. all of the

20th Division Air Service, Massachu-
setts Xaticnal Guard. The planes will

fly back and forth over the route of the

parade in various formations.

Thomas Holmes, chairman of the pa-

rade committee, and Mrs. Susan T.

Esler, in chartre of the women's divi-

sion and floats, have arrancred the fin-

est turnout in the history of Wilminff-

ton. The parade will be in three di-

visions, civic, military and fraternal.

The Selectmen and other town of-

ficials will march in the first PT'»up

with the fire and water departments

and school authorities. A squad of

oolicemen, headed by Chief Walter

Hill, will head the parade. Mr.

Holmes, who is commander of the lo-

cal I.eei m Post, will be chief marshal

and his staff includes J. Turnor Hoo.1

an 1 Edwin Twomey. Next will be the

VI) Band an da detachment of uni-

formed soldiers of the National Guard.

These will includes the I82d Infan-

try of Woburn, under Capt. Winifred
Walker and the 182d Headquarters
Company of Charlestown, led by Capt.
James G. Brown and Lieut. Robert C,

'

Ed),'ar.

Next will come the Civil War Vet-
erans, represented by John Simpson, a
native of this town who fought in the
War of the Rebellion. Then the B. &
M. Hand, by courtesy of the Boston A:

Maine Railroad; the Odd Fellows, Re-
bekahs, Catholic Club, Girl Scout
Four-H Club, several church
and other organizations.
The second division will include

drum corps and bands, with colors,

from nearly a dozen Legion Posts ami
auxiliaries from nearby cities and
towns. Legionaires will be present
from Lowell, Lawrence, Woburn, Med-
iord, North Reading and Maiden. The
latter will have in their line of march
their prize winning mascot, eight-

year-old "Little Joe" Walsh, son of J.

j. Walsh oi the Maiden Post. The Le-
gionaires from Wilmington will be
led by their own bugle corps of 20 men
and will have an interesting feature.

Auxiliary membeis from the Massa-
chusetts Department will be led by
Mrs. Esler. They will include Wil-

mington women and visitors trom the

Atlelaide Fitzgerald Cadets of Lowell,

Caroline Wade Cadets of Woburn ami
auxiliaries m Woburn, Melrose, 1-au-

rence and other places.

The htird division will include floats

and decorated autos, in keeping with

some historic events or military occa-

sion. Those who have entered floats

include the Grange, Odd Fellows, Re-
bekahs, Legion, Legion Auxiliary,

Eastern Star, the Gowing Family,
Catholic Club, Carter's Garage, Water
Department, Woman's Club. Wilming-
ton Coal Company. Ladies' Benevolent

Society, the former Silver Lake Fire

Department and Norman W. Darling.

Cups will be presented for the besl

showing in the three divisions. There
will be light refreshments for the

marchers after the parade.

The bi-centennial banquet will take

place at 7 o'clock Saturday ni(,rht in

the tent. There will be about. 1000 di-

ners and the affair is in charge of the

Wilmington Women's Club.

Chairman Deming will lie toastmas-

ter and community singing will be led

by Ralph Brown. Toasts will be re-

sponded to by a

ernor Allen for the State, Mayor Phil

lip Gallagher of Woburn, the maternal

city; Arthur T. Bond, oldest resident;

M.'J. Kurl, newest resident; Chairman
of Selectmen Walter L. Hale. OUT

town; George M. Dimoiul of Bedford,

the press. Miss Sylvia Neilson will

read a poem written by her for the

occasion.

Mrs. Ford A. Hansrom, vice presi-

dent and program chairman of the

Women's Club, will be in charge el' thi

entertainment at the banquet. '1 he

artists who will appear are Art Snow.

Hazel Childs, Soil:.- Guariniello and

Hen Macomber who will present a

sparkling variety program.
There will be special service- Sun-

day morning in the several churches

of 'the town in observance of the anni-

versary, .
,

Sunday afternoon the new Memorial

Park which is one of the town's bi-cen-

tennial projects will be dedicated and

there will be a flag raising and speak-

ers. Edward N. Fames will be master

of ceremonies. Invocation will be by

Rev. Sted Thornton of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. A historical ad-

dress will be read by Rev. A. A. Sim-

mons of the Congregational Church al-

ter which Mrs. A. C. MeLeod of the

Women's Club will tell the part the

club played in bringing about the pro-

jected development of the new park.

Town Clerk Ralph R. Currier will

then tell of the legislation which au-

thorized the park and Chairman Hale

of the Selectmen will officially turn

the property over to Chairman George

Newcomb for the Park Commission.

Commander Holmes of the Legion

will unfurl the American flag on the

new 55-foot flagpole 'erected for the

occasion. Thomas Magowan of V\ o-

burn will be the orator of the day.

Regan's Band of Lowell will play at

the exercises. Rev. Richard Poland

INTERESTING RADIO BROAD-
CAST

Outstanding business men and gov-
ernment officials will vie with a group
of internationally known vocalists and
musicians in a salute to radio for solv-
ing the unemployment problem at
Camden. N. J. during an hour's pro-
gram through the combined National
Broadcasting Company networks Fri-

0Ul>
; j

day night, Sept. 19.
' The program, originating in Cam-
den, will climax a holiday declared in

that city by the mayor in celebration
of the concentration of the activities

of the RCA Victor Company there.
Thousands of people have been given
employment as the result of this con-
centration, which places the full re-

sources of the organization, including
manufacturing, engineering and re-

search, in Camden.
Short speeches by Secretary of 1-n-

bor James J. Davis; Secretary of Com-
merce Robert P. lament; A. E. Rob-
ertson, chairman of the board of di-

rector of the Westinghouse Electric

and Manufacturing Company; E. E.

|
Shumaki r. president of the KCA Vic-

j
tin- Company; Senator David Baird, of

I Ni w Jersey, and Governor Morgan F,

i
Larson, of New Jersey, will b(

spersed with a mu.-i.

gram, featuring fam
cording talent.

Graham McNamee, best known of

all announcers, will introduce those

taking part in the program, which will

begin at 10 o'clock. Eastern daylight

time.
Music for the occasion will be fur-

nished by Nathaniel Shilkret and his

24-piece Victor Salmi Orchestra. Vo-

calists who will be heard include Rich-

ard ('rooks, concert tenor, and Frank
Crumit, Victor recording artist.

Friday night's program marks thu

fulfilment of a back-to-work move-
ment inaugurated by the company sev-

eral months ago. In his radio talk

Shumaker is expected to point out thai

other manufacturing concerns, encour-

aged by this start are preparing to

follow in the radio organization's foot-

steps in the spread of renewed pros-

perity.
Both WEAK and WJZ, New York,

will be linked with the extensive NBC

iepn'sentative ef Gov- network broadcasting the Camden pro-

• Vie StntP. Mavor Phil- gram.

inter

-

ii and vocal pro-

us radio and re-

(.RAN \DA VTTR U HONS

The Four Mars Brothers in

mal Crackers" is the special i

tion on the program the big (ii

Theater in Maiden will offer f>

en days starting next Saturday,
mal Crackers" is a screen \ •-

the staire succeas in Wttnh t .;.

Ai

'Ani-
.0 ' f

Brotlv
past

.Marx

for tht

niei un
and d<

pndce
of the

sen en
popuhi
i loacoanut
and Zeptx

rs have b «n appearing
year on Broadway. The

starts out as a house party

velops into an hilarious hodge

of nonsense. It is i asily i ne

funniest pictures to reach the

and will probably be mare
!• than its predecessor, 'The

Groucho, Harpo, Chico

the names of the Four
Marx Brothers and a view of the pic-

ture will reveal the reason for these

,,dd nicknames. Lillian Roth. Mar-

garet Dumont and Hal Thom.isi n

head the supporting cast.

"Sweethearts and Wives" with

i beautiful Billie Dove and ('live Brook

j

heading an all-star cast will be the

second attraction on the Granada pro-

gram which opens on Saturday. The
plot is all about a stolon diamond
necklace. Th-re is a lonely little inn

in Southern France where mo t of

the action takes place-- and it is the

sort of art ion that keeps the specta-

tor ri^ht i n the edge of the chair. In

addition to Miss Dove and Clive

Brook, the cast presents Lelia Hy-
mns, Sydney Blackm r and John
Loder in important roles.

"Way Out West." with William

Haines' in another of his comedy h'ts,

is the main attraction on tha pro-

gram now playing at the Granada.
"Way Out West" is a comedy in

which Haines is first shown a a cir-

cus con man who takes all the cow-
boys with a phoney roulott" wheel,

oastor of St. Thomas' Catholic Church , Haines is helped in gettintt his laughs
Ibv Polly Moran and Cliff (Ukulele

like) Edwards. "Grumpy," with Cy-
ril Maude as the star is the second

will pronounce the benediction

The schools, town hall, public li-

brary, fire stations, highway building,

pumping station, stores and private

dwellings have been decorated for the

occasion by a committee headed by

Miss May Swain. Decorative electric

lights have been furnished for th"

public buildings and the flagpole on

the Common by the Reading Munici-

pal Light Company.
Twenty-«ine signs indicating places

of historic places and signs bidding

"Welcome to Wilmington" have been

put in place for the celebration and a

souvenir booklet has been prepared by tation

Rev Mr. Simmons and AI lice Fames.

The officers of the large committee

in charge of the 200th anniversary are

the Selectmen. Chairman Hale, Jerome

J O'lx-ary and Walter Could Buckle;

Chairman Deming for the citizens.

B McMahon. treasurer; Edward N.

Mildred E. Neilson. secretary: Josenh

Neilson. finances, and Laurence U.

Hanscom, press representative.

feature on the
run on Friday.

bill which closes its

A CRITICAL HOUR

"LEST WE FORGET'

To forget the campaign that is on

in this state against that instrument

of torture, the steel trap, will be to

forget the sufferings of the thou-

sands of fur-bearing creatures that

in our woods and along our streams

will Boon, if we forget, be gripped in

the savage claws of this thing of

steel. Seldom have the humane peo-

ple of this Commonwealth had a finer

opportunity to accomplish so splen-

did a piece of work in the interests

of the victims of man's cruelty.

Meteors and E»rth'» Weight

To a small extent, the weight of the

earth I* Increased by the fall of mete-

ors. Young estimates the number of me-

teorites that enter the atmosphere

dally at from 15.000,000 to 20,000.000.

and the annual total weight at 5.000

to 7,000 tons. But it has an effect

In slowing the rotation period of

the earth by the increase In Its diam-

eter, and so lengthens the day, but

only by less than one-thousandth of a

second Id a millioD years.

Seldom in the history of the Massa-
chusetts Society for the Prevention ol

Cruelty to Animals has there come SO

critical an hour as that which will

face us at the November election in

our own State. Our name as the

friend of suffering animals, our repu-

as pledging ourselves to no ir-

rational or unwise cause, will be at

stake. We have joined force.; with

the Anti-Steel Trap Leairue to wipe
from our statute books th" inhuman
law which permits the use, for th.-

purpose of catching fur-bearing ani-

mal-- for their skins, of one of the

crudest devices ever invented by man
—the steel trap. Hateful as this in-

strument of torture is, whenever an 1

wherever use 1
, our bill does allow a

farmer to protect his poultry and his

crops from such wild animals as would

prey upon them, even by this wretch-

ed thing when Bet near his property.

This compromise had to be made. Even
as it is, our opponents who are in

the fur business, and many so-called

sportsmen, are circulating false re-

ports to the effect that the farmer is

going to suffer if we win our bill next
November by the referendum, and
that the hunters will have less game
to kill.

Begin now. dear reader, to work for

votes for our bill in behalf of thou-

sands of poor fur-bearing animals
trapped, killed and skinned as a mon-
ey-making business!

Mohammedan Hcly Day

The observance of Friday us the

Moslem day of assembly, correpond-

Ing In sumo respects i" the christian

Sabbath, originated In the Mohamme-

dan revelations. According to the In-

structions of the prophet. Friday wu»

the day Adam was created, the day

on which he entered Paradise, Was

expelled therefrom, the day of his re-

pentance, the day of his doath. and It

Is to be the 'lay of his resurrection.
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our Winchester ofli<«

Hear's A Home
Conveniently located near Wedgemere Station in the Mystic

School / 1 ne on well landscaped lot with single garage—the

house is extremelj comfortable and up to dad- in e\ery

way. There is on the lir-t floor a large living room with

fireplace, dining room, pantries and kitchen. On the second

floor, four well arranged corner chambers and bath and

two chambers and bath on the third floor. Hot water heat,

basement laundr) and toilet. $8000 Savings Hank first

mortgage. Price $12,500. Offered lor immediate possession.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
A QL'IET RESTFUL ( HARM and cheerful hospitality dis-

tinguishes t hi- attractive home of 9 rooms and bath, breakfast nook,
fireplace, oil burner, frigidaire, li-car garage, 21,000 feet of land
with fruit trees. A fine home at a reasonable figure.

F<)R RENT—Single home of eight rooms and hath, garage;
excellent location.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

F*nd«r Straightening—DrnU Ktmovnj

R. W. DOVKR
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mhSy-tf

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

YOU CAN BE SURE OF ONE THING

No man can be well dressed unless

His suits are well pressed

BAILEY'S CALL ONCE A WEEK
Brush, Sponge and Press

Men's Suits for 75c

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.

17 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Tel. Winchester 0528

WINCHESTER RENTALS
West Side, near Everett avenue, corner lo-

cation, ten rooms, three baths and lavatory,
•pen porch, beautifully furnished. Two-car
garage. $200.

West Side, large corner location, new house
of seven rooms, two baths, Two-car garage.

Mystic Valley Parkway, eight rooms, bath.
1 wo-car garage. .^11'.".

. . Symmes Corner, six rooms, bath. Garage.
\\ onderful location. -SI 15,

Fast Sid,., off Highland avenue, new hous t - ,.f s i x r ns sunroom, bath. Garage. $85.
Fas- Side, off Highland avenue, new house of six room- suiroom, bath. $7o.

Ma> show y„ u these and oth.-ra from our IbUngl which vary from $60 up
WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 19M»

RES. TEL. WIN. 1160HENRY VV. SAVAGE, Inc.
SS Si?

VABD STREET
'oS

(
??yj?,

<
l
E CORNER, BROOKLINE

Est. 1M0 REALTORS \sp. 1504

New Walls at Loiv Cost
SHEETROCK. converts

old \v..Ils anil ceilings

into sound, durable, new
ones most economically
and with but little labor.

You can decorate imme-
diately any way you want
—no time lost. For more
information see us now.

SHEETROCK
Ih< l lRLl'iUJOi WALLbOAUD

GEORGE W. BLANCHARD & CO.

Tel. Win. 1300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Langdon -Matthews of Boston
announces the re-opening of his

classes in Tap Dancing at the Calu-
met Club. Winchester on Wednesday,
Oct. 8, 1980. Class for advanced pu-
pils at 10 a, m. (One half hour of

Tap—one half hour Musical Comedy
Routine.) Beginners and intermedi-

ate pupils in Tap Dancing 11 A. M.
Childrens' Class in Tap Dancing 3:150

P. M. Terms: Twelve dollars for ten
one hour lessons. Payable in advance.
Patronesses: Mrs. Clark W. Collins,

Mrs. George M. Leghorn, Mrs. Her-
bert W. Kelley, Mrs. Joseph W.
Worthon. Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf.
For further information and appli-

cations address Mr. Langdon Mat-
thews, 52 Revere street, Boston.

Telephone Bowdoin 4875-W.
We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-

ported Coal in Egg, Stove and Nut
sizes. Parker & I.ane Co.

Frederick Belden of Central street

leaves Monday as a freshman at

Yale.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist. Mas-

seuse, hours 9-12, 1-5, closed Wed-
nesday afternoons. Tel. Win. 0155.

13 Church street. sl2-tf

Frank Carlton and Ronald Olm-
stead left this week for Dartmouth

College.

Spencer Corsets, Lome appoint-

ments, Jean MacLellan. Tel Win

0406-R. ap27-tf

Mrs. Blanche Hill, l
r
> Church

sreet. Order cooking, cakes, tea-

cakes, birthday cakes, sandwiches

and rolls, a specialty. Tel. Win
0011.

*

Fashionable women, yound or ma-
ture recognize the inimitable per-

fection of Charis. C, M. Durell, 31

Tyler avenue. W. Medford. Tel.

Arl. 0102 -M. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hayden of

Glengarry are spending the next

few weeks at Jackson, N. H. The
Eagle Mountain House.

At the Windsor Shop orders :ire

now being taken for personal Christ-

inas cards, Rust Craft and Norcross
books on display. 530 Main stre-t.

Winchester, sl2-2t

Mr, and Mrs. II. B. Shapleigh of

12 Allen road with their house truest

Miss Kay attended the International

Yacht Club races at Newport on Mon-
day as the guests of Capt. Edward
II." Smith on the Destroyer Shaw.

We have the genuine "Franklin"
Nut ami Stove Coal. J. F. Winn &
Co.

M. Starr, successor to Eox. Fine
shoe repairing and shining, Prices
right. Try us. 1 Railroad avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Woods of Cab-
ot street have returned from Ply-
mouth where they spent the summer
months.
Joan J. Murphy, Dealer in junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you huve anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 2* Church street.

mh'J-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Alden W. Sherman

have closed their summer home at
Sagamore Beach and are returning
to their home on Yale street.

Gardner Walker left Wednesday
for Exeter.

Earl Waters and Utley Smith,
room mates, left Thursday for Brown.
Elbridge Taylor who is a sophomore
this year is already there.

Gordon Gillett, Donald Bates. Gor-
don Bennett and Bartlett Godfrey,
who are all entering Bowdoin are
leaving next Tuesday.

Clifton McNeil and James Haley
are both leaving for New Hampton
Prep on Sunday.
John Morton is attending Rivers

School this coming year.
Frank Parsons and Luther Puffer

motored to Canada last Friday for
the week-end.

Ms. Raymond Merrill left last Fri-
last Friday for New York where she
spent the week-end. On Sunday she
met her daughter, Marguerite who
arrived in New York from Europe on
the steamer Rotterdam.

Are there animal lovers enough in

Massachusetts who are voters to win
our Anti-steel tran bill which is to

appear en the ballot this autumn?
Yes. if only they will vote.

Mr Arthur E. Butters, popular high
school faculty member, was the win-

ner of a beautiful banjo clock last Sat-

urday nicht while he was attending a

performance at the Capitol Theater in

Arlington. Manv Winchester people

were present n"d he received a large

am Mint of applause.

The Misses Priscilla Rodman and
Mary Armstrong of last year's senior

•lass -it the h'gh school, leave Monday
to enter Skidmo'-e College at Sarato-

ga Springs. N. Y.

Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE (open evenings) 47 CHURCH STREET
DOCTOR'S SUITE

Adjoining Center. Two connected first floor rooms, heated
Lavatory, separate entrance.

A BARGAIN OF BARGAINS
Attractive, eight-room house, excellent condition. Large pan-

eled iving room, beamed ceiling. Large master's chamber, surplus
closet room. Garage. Wedgemere section.

J
I
ST COMPLETED. TWO BATHS

Strikingly artistic, seven-room house, satisfying, complete.Maids room and bath on first floor. Exclusive neighborhood, closeby school and Wedgemere Station. Oil heat, two-car garage Priced

H. I. Fessenden

Tel. Winchester 0984

Resident Representative

Fall Styles in Men's Felt Hats
Fine quality, newest shades at reduced price of $3.95,

guaranteed "Swan Russell" make.

Arrow "Trump" Shirts as Advertised $1,95
Nurses' Black and White Uniforms.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk Hose at $1.00.

Boy's Lined Tweed an I Corduroy Knickers
For school wear, in all sizes.

Ladies' and Children's Umbrellas.

Garters, Belts and Suspenders.

Wool and Cotton B'anlets, Sheets, Pillow Slips

Latest Boys' and Girls' Scout Books.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
WE ARE OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Have your heater cleaned before
starting your fire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.
The Methodist Church will open

its social season by holding a "Home-
Coming Supper" on Thursday even-
ing. Sept. 25, at 0:30 o'clock.

Luigi Iacobucci of JU Cleveland
place. Boston, reported to the police
about noon on Tuesday that while he

j

was peddling balloons on Wedgemere
avenue he was bitten by a dog. The
police investigated and communicated
with the owner of the animal.
About 9 o'clock Tuesday evening a

resident of Salisbury street tele-

phoned Police Headquarters that two
girls had run onto her piazza and had
told her that they were being chas
by two men. Patrolman William E
Cassidy was sent to investigate and
brought the men in question to the
Station house. After an investiga-
tion the police were convinced that
the men had done nothing out of the
way and they were permitted to co.

Miss Violet Winn, daughter of Mr.

!
and Mrs. Frank W. Winn of Euclid

I

avenue, is returning this fall for her

|

junior year at the School of Fine Arts

i

in Boston.

i At the Winchester Hospital last

|

evening the condition of Miss Abbie
I L Moore of Walnut street was re-

j

ported as slightly improved. Mis<

I

Moore was discovered in her home last

j
week by the police suffering from

,
shock and was removed last Tuesday

I to the hospital. Her condition is still

I serious.

j

The Board of Selectmen has writ-

ten to Mr. William S. Parson, chair-

man of Winchester's Limited Town
Meeting Committee, asking him to

name a elate for a hearing to be held

I

in the Town Hall at the request of a

Special Commission on Investigation

of Limited Town Meeting Systems.
Residents of the Winter Pond sec-

tion have requested the Selectmen to

investigate the cause of the lowness
of water in the pond and t > determine
what can be done to fill the pond and
do away with present unhealthy con-

ditions there.

Call us for your supply of New-
England Coke. Parl<er & Lane Co

Miss Constance I.ane has return-d
from Freedom. N. H . where she has
been spending the summer.

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE—One of the most attractive houses in Winchester.

Stucco construction. 10 rooms, 3 bathrooms. Beautiful .shrubbery
and 15,000 feet of land.

ALSO house of seven rooms, one bath, near center of town.
Price S5.000.

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

news v paragraphs

I local
yourBuy New England Coke from

il dealer. J. F. Winn & Co.
If you are a voter in Massachusetts

we beg you in the name of humanity
to the defenseless to vote this autumn
to abolish the steel trap. The chance
to vote will apnear on the ballot.

Miss Helen Wild and Deborah Gil-
bert are leaving Monday for Smith.

Miss Marjorie Grant of Wildwood
street is leaving for Marot Junior Col-
lege next Thursday.
Frank Carleton who is a junior at

Dartmouth left Wednesday for col-
lege.

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE, new six-room single house. First floor has large
living room with fireplace, dining room and all gas kitchen. Three
good sized chambers and bath on second floor. Garage. About 7000
square feet of land. Excellent location, near school, trains and
electrics. Savings bank mortgage of $6500. Price $7000.

FOR KENT—Single houses and apartments from $50 to $150 per
month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0032—Re*. 0363

.
. «20-tf

ELBERT HUBBARD
"The man who is afraid of
being wrong once in a while
will stay right where he is."

jPHERE is a touch of charm

a ii il gracious courtesy

about a ceremony conducted

by us that is worthy of con-

sideration.

;

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

funrml Directors nnd

Embalmcrs

TEL WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

Weather Forecast
For Boston and Vicinity—CHANGEABLE

You know—90 degrees one day—and 40 degrees the next. One
day we sell Vanta Sun Suits—and the next. Dr. Denton Sleeping

Pajamas. There's not a thing we can do about stabilizing the

weather, but »c de try to keep in stock, merchandise to suit these

sudden changes.

/

Off to School
THERE ARE ANY NUMBER OF LITTLE THINGS ONE

NEEDS GOING AWAY FROM HOME

Blankets, Comforters, Spreads, Cretonnes for Over-
drapes, Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc.

Underwear, Hose, Handkerchiefs. Why not try and
fill your needs here?

More than one has been surprised at the stock we
carry. And our prices are right.

Don't forget we are agents for Cash's Woven Names.

G. Raymond Bancroft
|

Tel. Win. 06TI-W 15 Ml. Virata Strwt
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hand at that time will miss some
this important feature.
Only the tentative roster of the pa-

rade can be announced this week, and
aa it appears here it is subject to some
< hangi s, A> far an possible it W
comprise four divisions with a police
escort. In the first division with the
Chief .Marsha! and his aides there wit]

• a naval band, detachment of sail?

< rs and marines and a battalion ol

regular infantry. The second section
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Division is the fraternal division
and will In- headed by the Aleppo T( m*
pie Bund and Patrol, comprising four
platoons and a mounted patrol. There
will also lie a Scotch Kiltie Ban
Scotch Societies, Elks, K. of C. and
other fraternal organizations in line.

Section - <'i this division will be

lie and 1 'run

MAYOR HARRY
To In Feted Here a- the

CO I LIS OF WINCHESTER, ENGLAND
Guest of the Town at the Tercentenary Celebra-
tion to bi Hold Oct. 18

ELABORATE PROGRAM FOR TER-
CENTENARY TAKING DEFI-

NITE FORM
Busy Week Planned f«»r Visiting May.

or and Mayoress < f Winches-
ter, Kngland

Chairman Harris S. Richardson of
the Town's Tercentenary Celebration
Committee announced* yesterday that
plans for the local observance of the
300th anniversary of the founding of
the Massachusetts
commencing to take

Chief among the

turea planned for
which is to take plat
Fi, is the visit of M
Collis, Mayor am
ehester, England,

Through thi

ard Parkhurst
American L
Port Authority
malUies will i.

the .Mayor and
ti

areBay Colony
definite f'oi m.
interesting fea-

the celebration,
e on Monday, Oct.
r, and Mrs. Harry
Mayoress of Win-
who are tu be the

town's guests for a week during the
festivities.

The Mayor and Mayoress will ar-
rive at the Port of Boston on the S.S.
Laconia Sunday. Oct. 12, and will be
met by a special United States Reve-
nue Cutter, on which will be a commit
tee of welcome, representing the tow n.

FLAHERTY DAY VERY
SUCCESSFUL

Legion Nine Won Final Game
Popular Manager from

Agawams, I—

3

for

The
team
afternoon on
incidentally,

Winchester Legion baseball
ised its season last Saturday

Manchester Field and
celebrated "Flaherty

Hay," in honor of its popular mana-
ger, by defeating the strong Aga-
wam Club of Boston, 4

—

The largest crowd of the season,
including many old time rooters.

L'tivities of ( 'omdr, Rich-
if Winchester Post .

'.'7.

•L'ion, a member of the
ity the usual poit for-

dispensed with and
Mayoress will proceed

at once to the home of Hon. Lewis
Parkhurst on Oak Knoll. Later dur-
ing their stay in Winchester Mr. and
Mrs. Collis will be entertained by Mr.
Jere Downs anrl Miss Elizabeth Downs
and by Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chid-
ley.

Sunday evening the town's official

program will open with Tercentenary
Religious Services in the Town Hall.
Monday promises to be a day of real

activity in Winchester. In the morn-
ing there will be a Mystic Valley foot-
ball game on Manchester Field be-
tween Winchester and Arlington High
Sehoi Is, ami at 1 :80 p. m. sharp the
big Tercentenary Parade will get un-
der way. Chairman Richardson and
Parade Chairman .lames .1. Fitzgerald
wish th.- Star to stress the fact that
the lint of march must get under way
at 1:30 and that those who are not on

were att raited to the playground to
pay tribute to Winchester's greatest
catcher, and once in the stands wit-
nessed one of the best games of a
season which ha- been crowded with
high class baseball.

Things didn't run entirely true to
form for a so-called "day." In the
first place the weather was ideal, and
to scramble the dope completely

;

Winchester won the ball game.
Before the battle several gray-

hrunds from both clubs competed in

base running with former Command-
er W. Allan Wilde holding the stop-
watch. "Tommy" Dolan of Win-

headi d by St. Mary's
Corp.- and w .11 include Si. Mary's
Alumnae. C. D. o>* A., M. C. W. <... ami
the Italian Societies, and their bam
Section •'! will be made up << schoa
children Girl ami Buy Scouts ami th

Visiting Nurse Association
Division -1 will be made up entirely)

of floats.

After the parade the Aleppo Tem-
ple Baud and Patrol will give an ex-
hibition drill on Manchester Field
which promises to be one of the high
jights of the entire day. In the even-
ing at 8 p. m. there will be an illumi-
nated canoe parade on the Aberjona
River and a Band Concert played
from the bandstand on Manchester
Field by the Winchester Post Band.
Tuesday evening the bit: public re-

ception to Mayor and Mrs, Collis
will be held in the Town Hall at 8

p. m. Both Tuesday and Wednesday
will be given over to a tour of historic
places in and about Winchester in

which Mayor and Mrs. Collis will be
accompanied bv members of the Ter-
centenary ( 'ommittee.

On Thursday the Mayor will be the
truest of the Winchester Rotary while
Mrs. Collis will be entertained by-

ladies of the town. In the evening
the Mayor will attend an especially
arranged meeting of Winchester Post
A. L.

Friday evening Mayor and Mrs.
Collis will be the guests of Mayor
.lames M. Curley of Boston at the
Massachusetts Tercentenary Colonial
Costume Ball in that city.

'

Saturday
afternoon the Mayor and Mayoress
will attend the West Point—Harvard
football game in the Stadium and
Sunday will sail for their home in
Kngland.

Chester tied with Blacker of Aga-
wams fur top honors, circling the
sacks in 15 1/2 sees. "Brad" Coates
did D! sees, flat, slowing up twice,
and Frank Tansey, Tiner of Aga-
wam and "Tony" Colucei did 16 1/5.
"Ned" Murray did 17 and "Nicky"
Fitzgerald declined to run. A con-
test between "Jim" Fitzgerald and
"Pujr" Johnston ended abruptly at

second base when the former Tufts
tackle "tool; out" Mr. John -ton. who
went down like the proverbial "thou-
sand of brick."

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

COMING EVENTS
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quested to report at once to
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Fitzgerald for deliniti assign-
ment.

MRS. HARRY COLLIS, MAYORESS OF WINCHESTER, ENGLAND
Coming Here With Her Husband, to be the Guest of the Town, Oct.

ROTA in CLUB OF WINCHESTER

of
hi

tin st

I'

tnt

dis-

land

Tiie fall conclave
tnct, 11. 1., is being held at
spring tins week and Presid
in^ Gleason is in attendance there
In his place, Vice-President "Doe"
ILmies was in charge of the moetinir
o the 2oth, We had hoped that Pres-
ident Loring would be able to be pres.
<nt at this meeting and tell us about
the proceedings at the conclave, but
evidently the time was too short
Doubtless we shall have this pleasure
later

13

MR. PAIL P.. BADGER TRANS-
FERRED TO NEW YORK

Mis> s\\ EETSER BRIDE <)| EN-
SIGN 1 NDERH1LI. IN Ills-
TORIC BOSTON CHURCH

Mr. Paul B. Badger, son of Mr. and
1

Mrs. Daniel B, Badger of Prospect
!

street has been transferred from
Paris, where fi • tile past 11 years he
has b"en in charge of the Paris Of-

j

lice of the Vacuum Oil Company, to
the New York office of the same' con-

|

ci rn. He is expected to arrive in

this country about Oct. 18, and with I

Mrs. Badger will make his future
|

home in New York City.
- Mrs. Badger has been in Winches-

|

There was no speaker at this meet- I

tor ner trin '
( ' s" ns tat the past

•' two weeks at the home of her hus-
band's parents. She was obliged to
precede Mr. Badger to America to
arrange for the entrance of two of
the boys in school. The oldest. Daniel
B. Badger, 2nd, has entered Andover,
as his father did before him, and Paul
Bradford Badger has enrolled at Fes-
senden School in Newton. The young,
est, Carleton Mills Badger, is attend-
ing the Winchester schools tem-
porarily. While in Winchester Mrs.
Badger has been able to spend much
time with her father, Rev. Carleton
P. Mills, who makes his home on La-
grange street.

(Continued to page 4
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rig. the time being occupied in dis-
cussion of business. We were grati-
fied by a large attendance ( f mem-
bers, but there were fewer visitors
than usual.

For the benefit of the few mem-
bers who could not attend this meet-
ing we make the final announcement
that our meeting of Oct. l' will be
held at Winchester Hospital by cour-
tesy of the officials ,,f that institu-
tion. So far no member has indicated
that he cannot go, so we anticipate a
full attendance.
The day of Winchester's Tercen-

tenary celebration (Oct. 13) will soon
be here. If there are further sug-
gestions in regard to our participa-
tion in this event, they should be
made known at once.

Please remember the place of
meeting next week—Winchester Hos-
pital. The time of meeting will not
he changed. Attendance percentage
for Sept. 18—89.28 per cent.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:
Charles Frederick Wilson of 12

Tainter street, Medford and Elizabeth
Cecelia O'Melia of 16 Loring avenue.

Patrick McLaughlin of 17 Chestnut
street Charlestown and Margaret El-
len McDonough of 21 Ridgefield
road.

Roger Grant of 68 Snring street.
Medford and Julia Ann Trainer of 41

SHOWER FOR BRIDE-TO-BE

ambridifc street

Harlan Trotl of 2 1 Grove street
and Evelyn Read Sanger of 2i Grove
street.

Harold William O'Brien of 50 Sa-

j

lem street. Reading ami (Catherine
! Rita Kilcoyne of 21 Chester street.

|

Robert Mm ray Whittemore of 179
Harrison street. Fast Orange, N. .1.

j
and Alice Creamer Ives of SOU High-

I land avenue.
I Bernard Francis Callahan of 3."

;"ak street and Eileen Berchmans

|

Mogan of pi Carter street. Woburn.

> WINCHESTER LEGIONAIRES TO
MARCH IN MFDFORD TER-
CENTENARY PARADE

At the home of Mrs. Thomas Dolan
1l'"i Warren street, Arlington, last

evening a miscelaneous shower was
tendered Miss Elizabeth O'Melia of
l*'i I urine avenue, whose marriage to
Charles F, Wilson of Medford takes
place Oct. 4. In addition to other
gifts the bride-to-be was presented
a maple gate-leg table, the vrift of

I

the Fidelis Club, composed of Anna
! Oliver, Ruth Cleary, Ruth McLaugh-
!
lin, Ruth Mathews. Eileen Harrold,
Eliabeth Dever and Winifred Dolan.

|
She also received a handsome table

I

lamp, the trift of her bridge club, ln-

I
eluding Mary McCarron, Evelyn
Brown. Margaret Cassidy, Kathleen
Cassidy, Marguerite McCarron, Mol-

! lie Poland, Marion Hanlon and Mar-
jorie Mohbs.

Refreshment- and a general good
time rounded out a pleasant evening.

WAS NATIVE OF WINCHESTER

Miss Elizabeth Kohl Sweet ser,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert B.
Sweetser of Lincolnshire way was
married to Ensign Jesse Johnson Un-
derbill, son of Rep. ami Mrs. Charles
L. Underbill of Somerville and Wash-
ington, Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock in King's Chapel. Boston. .A

wedding reception at the Parker
House immediately followed the cere-
mony .

Tim Pride was attended by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Clarence Cath of Egypt, aa
matron of honor. A niece, Priscilia
Cath, was a flower girl, together with
Phoebe Ann Schmidt of Forest Hills,
L. L, niece of the bridegroom. Ken-

i

soy Hampton, Jr., of Chicago served
j

as best man. The ushers, all naval
men, included Lieut: John II. Ellison,

|

Ensign J. Hord Armstrong, Ensign
Joseph A. Ruddv and Ensign George

j

M. Holley. The Rev. John Carroll

j

Perkins officiated at the wedding cere-
mony, and Mr. Sweetser gave his

, daughter in marriage,
i

The bride's gOWT) was of ivory sa'

-

in, made in Empire style, extending
I
to form a train, and with puffed

j

sleeves. Her tulle veil was Caught
j

with orange blossoms, and she wore
lace mitts. In place of the conven-
tional bridal bouquet -he carried a

j

prayer book. The matron of honor
wore a gown of brown transparent

: velvet and a brown velvet hat. Her
arm bouquet was composed of yellow

i
ami Talisman roses. The little flower

|

girls were frocked in yellow point
d'esprit made in Empire style, with

i which they carried old-fashioned bou-

;

quets,

j

At the conclusion of the service, the
bride and bridegroom passed down

' the aisle of the church under an arch
|
of crossed swords. Ensign L'nderhill,

1 appointed to the Annanoli- Naval
I Academy by Senator Walsh, was grad-
uated
go to

in 1928. IL
Charleston,

and his bride will

S. C, to live, and
!
will receive friends after Oct. It. Th"

' bride is a graduate of Winchester
;

High School, class of 1927, and of the
1 \"w York School of Fine and Applied
,
Arts, in the class of 1930, The er-

I

gagement was announced last August.

I
Jami

I rapher
- Lynch, since 1913,

in Superior Court

In order to repay the courtesy of
I Medford Post in sending its new drum
[corps and a large detachment to par-
ticipate in Winchester's Tercentenary
Parade on Oct. 13, Winchester Post.
TIT. American Legion, is to send a

1 large uniformed detachment to Med-
I ford to march in the Medford Tercen-
:
tenary Parade Sunday afternoon,

j

Sept. 28,

The local delegation will leave the
Post Headquarters at 1:30 p. m. and

;

it is expected to have one of the larg-

;

est turnouts ever. All who have au-

I

tomobiles are urged to bring them,

i

to transport the marchers to Medford.
By parading the local Legionaires

1

will not only be helping out their
. Medford "buddies," but will be iret-

|

ting a first-rate "tune up" for th<dr
coming parades in Boston and Win-

;
ehester.

a stenog- !

>nd other !

list rict, died Thurs-
j

spital which he en-
week ago. He w as i

54 years ago and
|

for many years
|

veil there. He
|

nographic experience
in the law office of

the Boston transit commission when
that organization was constructing
the elevated roads for the Boston
Elevated. He later was court stenog-
rapher at Dedham. He is survived
by his widow and by two sons, Al-

fred and Morris, and by a daughter,
Natalie Lynch.

WINCHESTER GIRLS START
TODAY

courts in Salem <

day in Salem Ho
tered less than a
horn in Winchester
lived in Waltham
when his parents n

obtained his ste

while employed

The Wnichester High :

eld hockev team will np<

NEW TRAIN TIME SUNDAY

School gu
, n its season

this afternoon with the Wellesley High
t

girls at Wellesley. Coach Margaret a

I Ontervall has six letter players from
j

last year's division championship elev-

l

en available this season in Capt. Caro-
i
Ivn Nichols. Janet Nichols. Mabel

]

Tompkins, Barbara Shaw, Margery
j

Kendrick and Loretta Carleton. Win-
,
Chester's hopes for a winning season

I will depend largely upon the success

I

Coach Centervall has in developing a
new goaler to take the nlace of last
year's All Boston ^tar, "Puggy" Mer-
cer, There are several promising can-
didates, !iut none with much of any ex-
perience.

New time on the steam railroad
goes into effect on Sunday, simultan-
eously with the ending of daylight

I saving. According to report the
I changes affecting Winchester, New
I timetables, in convenient pocket form
giving Winchester and Wedgemere

;
inward and outward trains, may be

|
had during the week of the follow-
ing firms:

I K H Rutttrworth, Jeweler
K K. Barnes* & Co Dry —U
w tn K Harxrovi
E. T. Harrington

NO MORE FIRF.WOBKS ON PLAY-
GROUND

!

Miss Marie Merrill, Louise Parser
and Nancy Bradlee are returning this
week to continue their work at Bos-
ton School nf Physical Education.
Miss Virginia Merrill, who attended
Connecticut College last year, has
also entered B. S. P. E.

T
r<>.

V J Queenin. Taxi
Wineheater Trim Company

R.-al Ealatc
Undertaken

The Fire Department, was (ailed
at 12:3.'! yesterday morning to put
out a brush fire on Highland avenue
near the residence of Mr. Herbert
Wadsworth.

The Board of Selectmen ha « recp'ved
a letter, sent by the State Fire Mar-
shall to Fire Chief David H, DeCour-
cy, which includes a copy of a report
made by the State Fire Inspector af-
ter the recent Italian fireworks," in
which it is recommended that no fu-
ture permits for displays on Manches-
ted Field be granted.

NOTICE

Winche-ter Girls Athletic Club will
hold hockey practice on Manchester
Field this Saturday afterruon at
o'clock.. All girls in Winchester, no;
.n h:gh school welcome.
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THE LAST PAYMENT
ON THIS YEAR'S

TAX CLUB
WILL BE DUE THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 29th

Checks will be mailed to Club Members on October 6th

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SA7URDAYS8AMT0I?M -HO 830 PM

INCORPORATED 1871

WINTER POND

To the Editor of the Star:
It is earnestly hoped that some

means will be found to return Winter
Pond to its normal state.

I understand that the petition pre-
sented to the Selectmen contained
from GO to 70 names and was con-
fined entirely to those property own-
ers in the immediate vicinity of the
pond. Unquestionably they are the
most vitally interested. The pond as
it is today, with that part to the east
of the road reduced to black, slimy
muck, is throwing off odors by no
means pleasant. That part to the
west is fast approaching the same
condition, and the whole area will

soon become a health menace
While driving past there last Sun-

day one could not help noticing the
facia] expressions of passing auto-
mobi lists, and it was quite evident

j

that not one of the passersby would
[

care to own property in that vicinity.

Within the past few years there

has been a considerable increase in

the number of homes bordering the
pond. It is questionable whether
many i f them would have been
erected were it not there, and the
possibility of its total disappearance
or a continuance of present condi-

tions tan only reduce values.

In addition to the petition already
in the hands of the Selectmen, an-
other containing many more names
could be presented of those parents
whoso children have enjoyed skating

LA IN DRY.MEN' OF TWO NATIONS
WITNESS DEDICATION OF
AMERICAN INSTITl TE

OF LAUNDERING

All great men have visions. In
every held of human endeavor there
is one man. or a group of nun who see
beyond the mere circle of their im-
mediate lives to something greater for
the benefit of humanity.

And when that something greater is

a service that particularly benefits
the women of the country, then these
men have taken a far stop toward the
progress of civilization.

After .'ii> years of Ions.: hard work
one of the most outstanding achieve-
ments in the history of trade associa-
tion activity has been attained on the
completion of the beautiful new build-
ing at Juliet. 111., known as the Amer-
ican Institute of Laundering.

This great institution is dedicated

later erecting a modern plant in Wa-
tertown. and adding a plant in Lowell.

In 1926 these three laundries with five

others in Massachusetts merged and
became known as New England laun-
dries. Inc. now will known as an im-

portant factor in New England's in-

dustry.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Through the efforts of the Winches-
ter Chamber of Commerce the contrac-
tor i.- now at work on the south bor-
der road and but few of us realize
what a great change is taking place.
The roadbed will be much wider, many
of the sharp curves are to be eliminat-
ed and some of the steep hills cut and
the material moved to till m some of
the low places.

WINCHESTER MEETS STONEHAM
IN FOOTBALL OPENER

in

otball

nmor-
Man-
High
boys
look-

way

Winchester High School
team will open it-; ISKiO seas

row afternoon at :i o'clock

Chester Field with Stoneham
School as its opponent. The

from the hockey town have been

ing up a lot lately in a football

ainl last season had the best schoolboy-

club in t be My-t ic \ alloy.

Coach Mansfield's boys lost a two
touchdown game to Stoneham a:

Stoneham a sear ago and have no
better than an even chance to reverse
the decision against them this year.

Tlio flashj Adzigian is back at Stone-

ham. ami lie will prove a tough young
man for Lhe inexperienced Winchester
forwards to bring down.

The locals' i nances received a body
blow this week when "Buck" Daley,
one of Coach Mansfield's few experi-

enced linemen, was lost to the team
because of parental objection to foot-

ball. To make matters worse husky
••.Joe" Flaherty, first string guard,
sustained a painful thigh injury in

scrimmage last Saturday and will be

m none too good shape against Stone-

ham tomorrow.
As the opening whistle blows Coach

Manstield has three centers, Captain
Emery, Ralph Ambrose and "Ned"
Bernnard playing in the center of the
line, which means that the guard po-

sitions will be filled by inexperienced
men. Two guards, "Dan" Smith and
"Brutus" Colpas, are starting at tack-

le, because of the fact that there is not

an experienced veteran tackle in the

squad. Long "Eddie" Hitchborn, sec-

ond team end of a year ago, will be

at one (lank with a sophomore, "Indi-

an" DiApella, as running mate. "Hill"

Brown, if a back injury will allow,

will bark signals to a veteran back-
field of "Robbie" Robinson, Wilmer
Smith and "Olio" Lee.

If "Joe" Flaherty's injured leg re-

sponds to treatment he will start at

guard instead of Bernnard. Lundblad,
"Hal" Knowlton and Hickey are sure
to e;, t into the lineup.

LETTER OK \ TEACHER A ( EN -

Tl'RY AGO

To the Editor of the Star:
Our local teachers may be inter-

ested in the following letter of al-

most a hundred years ago,
Candia, Nov. 24th, 1834

Mr. Levi Johnson,
To In' left at i Woborn >

Charlestown I'. Office, Mass,
Sir:

Having learnt from Mr. Eaton
your request in regard to a teacher.

I would inform veil that I would take

charge of your school at two dollars

per week and pay my expense. The
situati f our family i.- such at this

present time it would not be possible

for me to commence the school before

ncxl week Thursday which would lie

the third of December. As I could

go to Lowell Tuesday I should be ob-

liged to remain at Lowell one night

and Wednesday night meet you a!

the stage office in Woburn. If you
are not willing to wait for me you

I will please to write and direct it to

I
Candia Turnpike I'. 0. and send im-

I
mediately, 1 should choose to board

. near school as I cannot so well be
'
exposed.

In haste as I-. is waiting.

I Ruth Sargent
It is quite evident that teachers

went far afield in those days for small
salaries. The above teacher did ar-

rive in Woburn on schedule and
taught for some t ime.

Very truly yours.

A. Beatrice Thompson

WILL OPEN WITH SUPPER

Patrolman James P. Donaghey is

to represent the Winchester Depart-
ment at the annual convention of the

Massachusetts Police Association, to

be held Oct. S and !» at the New Ocean
House, Swampscott.

The Calumet Club will officially

open its social season on Saturday
night, Oct. 4, with a beef steak din-

ner at <>::{() o'clock sharp. A regular

Calumet night entertainment will be

produced and members are requested

to attend and bring a friend. Reser-

vation must be made for the supper

by telephoning the steward at the

Club.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The Winchester office of A. M.
Edlefson report.- sale of the property
owned by Helen and Hiram Glllett,
corner of Cabot and Wildwood streets
to Kie l and Louis Eberle of Win-
chester. The construction and ma-
terial in this house is superior in
every detail. Property consists of
8-room house, and two-ear garage;
l i.ol'.'i square feet of land. After
extensive renovation. Mr. Eberle
plans to occ upy.

Also the sab' of property of Rachel
Woodard, 18 Yale street, consists of
brick colonial house, rooms and 3
bath rooms, a two-car garage and
10,425 square feet of land,

mond Dexter, vice-president
Second National Hank of Bos
will occupy,

Also tiie following rental:

For Mr. Howard Bidwell h
at 19 Vale <treet to Mr.
Johnson formerly of lo Mystic Val-
ley Parkway.

For. Mr.' Howell F. Shepard, Ids

home at lx Madison avenue west to

Mr. Frank Rowe of the Winchester
Chambers.

For Lieutenant Manning, Iks home
at L'S Symmes road to Mr. Campbell
Ross of Cambridge.
For Mr. A. Campbell, his property

at 'J2 Fletcher street to Mr. William
Henry Smith of Wildwood street.

For Fairmont Associates. 2 Penn
road, to Mr. Edward N. Winship.

there—the only pond in town, since

the town officials prevented the cut-

ting of holes in the ice, that freeze-

entirely over and is safe for small

children.
It has been -aid that the pond has

I dried up before and that it will come
; back again. Even so, i- it necessary

that t)ie conditions now existing

[should prevail until such a time as
' the water does it turn '.'

i Few people begrudge the money
.that has been spent fir tin beautiti-
1 cation of Winchester. Oui park- are
1 a credit to any
'. we not. 1

; ested am

!
to the purpose of creating higher

I ideals anil greater perfection m laun-
dering methods. Thousands of laun-
clryowners throughout the United
State- and Canada are members of its

Association, and it is to the Institute
they turn when in need of advice and
counsel concerning laundering ethics.

Winchester is fortunate in having
a nationally known laundry leader in

it- midst, Arthur T. Downi i, president
of tin- New England Laundries. Inc.

who is also vice president of the
American Inst tute of Laundering.
Mi. Downer's leadership in all that
pertain- to the progress of an indus-
try whose growth through the years
ha- been amazing has brought lum na-
tional recognition. In 1898 he first

established the Winchester Laundry,

When this

ed we shall

scenic drives

dlesex Fells,

town.

piece of road is eomplet-
have one of the finest
to be found in the Miii-

and without cost to our

Winchester i> certainly growing

—

even in these times of serious busi-
ness depression. On Wednesday fore-
noon 72 cars were parked around the
Common, not including those left at
the station. On Thompson street
there were 26 car- parked, not includ-
ing one milk wagon, while on South
Main street the parking line extended
from the center to the Parkway on
both side- of the street. The rest of
tin center was tilled in proportion,
and not a few drivers were endeav-
oring to pick their way through
• ra (tin

for pre

beauties

mmunity. Should
wever. I). a- keenly inter-

1 as willing to spend money
lervation of those natural

rot made by man?
Mrs. Theodore C. Burleigh

TORTURED TO or \ I II BY STEEL
TR VP

&
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER OIKLV-Ol 74 -1)106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they rued not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

uS-tf

1 he numner
er di mest ie an
aie caught in tl

do not record,

ever, have comi

if dogs, cats and ol h-

imals and birds that

ie steel trap statistics
( 'mint less case-, how-
to our notice. Here

Kav-
f the

. who

Samui

! is a recent am
occurring down

, the. Barnstable Patri

I led to visit a t rap re

most pathetic

n Cape Cod,

one.

Says
t : "Due to neg-
tuarly, 'Healthy'

line English setter, perished most

i miserably by hunger, being so weak
when she did get released 'hat she

I died trying to drink water. The dog
:

had been missing for a week. Her

|
almost lifdess body was found near

j
a camp off Wesl Barnstable road."

! ,\ correspondent adds: "This thing

i
i- happening every week on Cape

I Cod. I know lots of boys down there

I
who -et traps and never bother to

leok at them—boys around ten years

of ace. It is time that something be
1

done to stop it." And to all steel
! trappers we pas- on this last sentence

[from the Patriot: "Healthy's friends

,
would not miss her so much had her

•death been less miserable and under

I more humane circumstances."

NOTICE

A novel aluminum refrigerator body

has just been made for the Whiting

Milk Company by the W. F. Baird

Company of Winchester. The body
which is said to be the first of its kind

ever produced is not to be painted and
will present a striking appearance on

the road.

Beginning Oct. 1. a demurrage
charge of 5c per day shall be col-

lected on each domestic C. O. D. arti-

cle (registered or unregistered)
which the addressee fails to remove
from the postoffice within 1"> days af-

ter the first attempt to deliver or the

notice of arrival at the office of ad-

dress, exclusive of the day delivery-

is first attempted or the first notice

of arrival is issued at the office of

address, the actual day of day of de-

livery, Sundays and holidays.

G. II. Lochman, Postmaster

Ih rbert K. Stone was chosen trustee

of the permanent fund at the 82nd an-

nual conclave of DeMolay Comman-
dery, Knights Templars, held at Ma-
sonic Temple Wednesday night.

"TIIKKE ARE NO TEARS IN HEAVEN'

(Written fur The Winchester Stan

Laundry Service

that is

ABOVE THE AVERAGE IN QUALITY

AT COST MOST REASONABLE

Ask to have our salesman call and tell you

about our various services, or

Phone Winchester 2100

is.

Weary traveler over life's troubled wave
('a.-t ilnvvii by sorrow, overwhelmed by care,

The Almighty l',nd alone ran save.

Then why yield lo foolish despair?
wiiy not look upward, look above?
Remember, the BUn shines bright beyond

life'- clOUd,
Then have full faith in your (owl's love.

Wherever your lot on earth be Cast,
Whatever of toil or wo,' be given
Be firm remember to the very last,

"There are no tears in Heaven."
- Eugene Bertram Willard

IF YOU WANT YOUR HOME
COMFORTABLE IN ALL KINDS

OF WEATHER.

PHONE
AND GET
FELLS ,

TO DO YOUR PLUMBING
AND HEATING ,.

m i

FOR ONCE Till. WEATHER MAN IS RIGHT

To -ay it".- Fell's plumbing is lo say it's Dependable Plumbing.

FELLS PLUMBING AND
656 MAIN STREET

HEATING CO.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

ALICE MABEL SHEPARD
Oreanint of Crawford Memorial

It. E. Ihurrh

Teacher of Organ, Piano,

and Harmony
Tutoring for college examina-

tions in Harmony. History,

and Appreciation
Clause* in Winchester

Address

228 TOWNSENI) ST.. BOSTON 21

Telephone Harrison 301

S

-lll-L't

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols,

after a few days spent on a motor trip

through the White Mountains, re-

turned to his desk Monday and on

Tuesday attended the meeting of the

State Association of Collectors and
Treasurers at Springfield.

1

i!

$5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

If You Like Good Things
j

You'll Buy
J

A. A. MORRISON'S
j

FINE CANDIES
'

and

Home Made Pastiies
j

Made in Winchester
]

Fresh Every Day *

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARD?; CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

Wc Service AH Makes ol Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

New
{
rigid nri

| aundrics.Jnc.

Winchester Laundry Division

Converse Place Winchester

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

fMmster, Contractor an4 Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF >fi

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete I'roducts

walk,. Driveways, Curbing, Hiepa. Etc

Floors tor Cellars. Stables. Factories
and Warehouse*

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry (rood, Prop

Well liroken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Orovs OmeUry'

Tel. Mystic 3802
s2Z t!

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE UlAMONO BRAND. Av-mTsy I.adleat Ask j ore Orus.l.l ff.r /.\

«• ,( nXA CklVbss-tsrs IMamosid Tlraad/#\V
jjEaaVL rill. In lied sn l UoU ii.-imHicW/

ft I <*. »«-»i"> "l«h Rlliboa. \/Satbj Take so other. Buy afjrwur

7 IMAllUND ItKAN IS ril,l«,(. it
I Malt known si Best, Sliest, Alwsyv Ksll>l l*

£910 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
i.-fi-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big jt

small, the public has to offer.

Wc do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

anil you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 089»

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it puriflea and enriches the blood and

j

puts the stomach atul nerves in the baat

of condition. Let us send you a book-
]

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by I

Hevey's 1'harmacy. nH-tf

Phone ITSR Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Her'strom

UriK »I.STKKI N<; AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
li •'finishing'

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

EUGENE B. R0TUNDI
Contractor

CONCRETE AM) STONE MASONRY
Foundation, (iarages. Walls, llase-

menls. Floors, Lilly Pools. Tenni*
Courts, Sidewalks, Steps, Driveways,
Etc. llradiitK a Special!.*. "Why pay
high prices. I guarantee all m> work
to be tirst data." Also Sand, i, ravel.

Loam and tilling for sale. For app.
TEL. WIN. 15S4-W

tl9-3mo.

FIRST
m o itTt; \t-i:s

V»e have fund* avail-

able for liberal first

iiiorlfiafios on owners'

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-fiuanee — write

for application blank

or eall at ofiiec.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

II. .ton FI-0 C«»ts Savlnajs

Bank Bulldlav*

34 St hool Street, Boston
I Liberty sift*-, a

)

More Hospitals and Institutions

use Hood's Milk
IN THE TERRITORY IN WHICH HOOD'S MILK IS DISTRIBUTED THAN ALL OTHER KINDS COMBINED

WHERE invalids are cared

for while being restored

to health, they use Hood's Milk.

Where children are gathered

under institutional auspices, and

where responsibility is direct

and undivided, they use Hood's

Milk. Where the aged commit
themselves to collective care,

they use Hood's Milk.

Where quality is of supreme

importance, where purity, nu-

tritional value and uniformity of

milk are analyzed and checked with clock-like regularity,

they use Hood's Milk .. .Certainly this important fact

should be a consideration to you when you buy your

<»

.'•>:•: :• ; .•

m
f

YOUR BABY
deserres the I?est

family's milk. Here you have

the endorsement of men who
stand highest in their profes-

sion. Men to whom, when in

danger, you trust your life

and health. Your obligation to

your family is just as pressing.

RM II MILK — Better than legal requirements
for Grade A Milk. Rich all through.

CLEAN MILK— From clean cows, produced
under rigid supervision. Hood's standards three
times as strict as State laws.

TESTED rOWS-From cows tuberculin tested
under State and Federal supervision, and then
especially selected by our own inspectors.

CLBAN BOTTLES — Bottles are scientifically
cleansed and sterilized by the most modern equip-
ment in New England.

SEALED BOTTLES — Double sealed to pre-
vent tampering or contamination.

PASTEI RIZED-With the most modern and
scientifically correct methods and equipment.

HOOD'S Grade A Milk
From Tuberculin Tested Cows * * < Deliveredfresh 7 days a week

H. P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts
\V. Medfprd, Massachusetts Telephone Mystic 0710

SEVERAL AUTO ACCIDENTS
OVER WEEK-END

a5-4t

Mr. and Mrs. H, W. Stratton of

Lewis road are registered at the
Balsams Hotel. Dixville, N. H.

Commencing at 1 o'clock last Sat-
urday morning there were several au-
tomobile accidents reported to the lo-
cal police, resulting in considerable
property damage but no serious in-
juries to the motorists involved.

A Ford eoupe, driven by Albeit La-
freniere of Til Gardner street, A 1 1

-

ston, was in collision at 1 o'clock last
Saturday while headed north on Main
street at the Winehester-Medford
line with a Ford coupe, operated by
Maxwell \V. Hammond of 36 Heming-
way street. Lafreniere's car was dam-
aged on the left front side and rear
and Hammond's front left mudguard
was bent. The latter was taken into
custody by Patrolman Charles J. Har-
rold on the charge of driving a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
liquor. In the District Court at Wo-
burn he was found guilty by Justice
.Jesse W. Morton and fined $:'.0.

At 4:00 Sunday afternoon Florence
Aldrich of 84 Church street sustained
cuts on the head and elbow when the
Essex sedan in which she was riding

with her husband, Raymond W. Al-
drich was in collision while going east
on Church street at Norwood street

' with a Studebaker coach, owned and
driven by David J. Healey of 1!) Corey
street. Medford, who was also going
east on Church street. Both cars were
damaged.

While on his way to Policy Head-
quarters to report the above accident
Mr. Healey was attempting to turn his

car around on Waterfield road and in

doing so his machine struck and broke
off the street sign at the corner of Wa-
terfield road and Thompson street.

Sunday afternoon at "1:40 an Essex
sedan, driven by Ruth C Smith of 9
Orient street while going east from
Church street into Mt. Vernon street,

was in collision with a Chevrolet se-

dan, headed in the same direction, and
operated by George Strangman of 31
Appleton street, Arlington. Both ma-
chines were damaged, but no injuries
were reported.

A Chevrolet sedan, driven by Ralph
Thileen of 7 [.aurel street. Watertown.
while going west on Church street at

Dix street last Sunday evening at 6:25

was incollision with a street car. in

i
charge of Conductor Harold Faye,

1 which was going cast on Church street.
Thileen told the police that an auto-
mobile coming out of Dix street had
crowded his machine onto the car
tracks and in turning back to the side
of the road the Chevrolet struck the
left side of the electric. The sedan
was badly damaged and was towed to
the Central Garage, Selma Thileen and
Iver H. Thileen. riding in the Chevro-
let, sustained cuts about the head and
shoulders ami were taken by Patrol-
men Henry P. Dempsey and Charles
J. Harrold to the Winchester Hospi-
tal where they were treated by Dr.
Edward Halligan of Reading.

Monday night shortly before 11

r 'clock a Harley- Davidson motorcycle,
riuden by Charles H. Wyatt of 27 Dim-
ick street, Somerville, with Margaret
R. Kiley. 18, of 518 Dorchester ave-
nue. South Boston, as passenger, while
going south on Bacon street was in

collision with a Whippet sedan, head-

ed north and about to make a left

turn into Everett avenue. The Whip-
pet, which was driven by Anthony J.

Farrington of 'A 4 Rawson road, Ar-

lington, was damaged, as was the mo-

torcycle. Miss Kiley was thrown to
the ground by the force of the colli-

sion and sustained injuries to her right
side. She refused to go to a doctor.

GUEST SPEAKER AT CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH

MISS LOUISA F. PARK HI RSI

At a meeting of the Second Con-
gregational Church Bible Class, Tues-
day, Sept. 16 at 8 p. in., Sarah Hard-
ing Hunter of th" Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston pre-
sented an illustrated lecture on the
subject, "The Evolution of the Homo
in N'ew England." The development
of N'ew England home life from the
wooden age of the earliest settlers

to the modern electrical age proved
to be a most interesting topic. A
full attendance was present to hear
the talk after which refreshments
were served.

Announces a clas.^ fur Adult Be-
ginners in the Study of the Piano.

This course will be devoted to note-
reading, ear training, time values,
rhythm, phrasing, scales, chords,
memorizing and the Technique of the
Piano.

This is a splendid opportunity for
mothers who wish to superintend the
practic" of their children or for those
who enjoy music and wish to under-
stand its rudiments.
For particulars address 602 Pierce

Building. Copley Square, Boston, tel.

Regent $<Yi'J or phone Prospect 0506.
sl9-2t

At a recent meeting of the precinct

members of Precinct 1 Messrs. John
Russell of Harvard street and Jostph
Marrone of Washington street were
chosen Town Meeting delegates to re-

place Mr. and Mrs. Sewell N. Dunton
who have left town.

An examination of applicants for
a (mission to the United States Nava;
Academy at the Custom House Tower
in Boston on Oct. 25 has been an-
nounced by Congressman Frederick
W. Dallinger. To 1* eligible for the
examination a young man must In-

between the ages of 16 and 20 and
must have an actual residence in the
Eighth Massachusetts Congressional
District. Full particulars may be
obtained by communicating directly
with the Congressman.
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(Continue'! from page 1)

FLAHERTY DAY VERY
SUCCESSFUL

This didn't entirely end the fun for
|

the afternoon, In the seventh, with
I

much ceremony, two Leirinnairo.- in

full uniform carried a huge box to

home plate where the players of both

teams am! a thousand or bo small

hoy.- assembled, and Allan Wilde ad-

dressed himself to big "Jim" Fitz-

gerald, captain of the Legion team.

Few in the crowd understood Al-

lan's remark.-, and the most mystified

of all was "Fitzy," who in a vague

way realized that he was being giv-

en something and wondered what it

was all about. Opening the box. pre-

sented to him. he found a huge
wreath <>f as orted vegetables, in fact

everything necessary for a first class

boiled dinner except the corned beef.

Taking one look at the offering "Big
Jim" attempted to hang it about the

necks of the. donors who (led pre-

cipitously while the youngsters scram-

bled for the vegetables.

Umpire Colucci announced that the

entire proceeds of the game, aside

from the expense of the visiting team
would g" to Manager Flaherty, who
had devoted his entile time during

the season to the fortunes of the

Legion nine without nay. 'lb

Bjrrd, 3b . .

Wall. If . .

Murphy, 2h
Blacker, cf
Breanahan,
Siiry, c

Wal-h.

lb

U
Id,

T..U.IK 34 « 24 12

lnniny* 1 - '> 4 6 7 9

Winchester ...1 00 t 0002
Amwama . ... 0 0 1 «> 0 0 2 0

Kun- Coatea, Tansey, N Fitsajeral

lueei. Wa!-h, Ziminsky, Si*y Two-bai
Hevey, Siffy, Bresnahuri. Home run

»ey, Sacrifice hit Zhninaky. Stolen I

Colucci, Byrd. struck out by Weafer
Wul-h J Kirst ba.if on balls by \W-uft-r '•'>.

by Walsh t Wild pitch Weafer. lialk

Walsh. Passed ball Sitty. Uoulile play
(.'••atr-, ami N. Fitxicerald. Tim,- lhr. :,i>m.

Umpires S Colucci, behind plate: Kuche on
bases.

Co-
e hita
Tan-

-'. by

MISS K1LCOYNE SHOWERED

-eg i

lection fi r

one. but tii

regretted t

jzed « a i

To get

Winchester
ose in charge
hat the
• .t more

arge
day"
real-

IC

Agawams brou
Winchester an
along toward t

ab
.•;ni

was a

of the
net amount
substant ial.

to the game. The
'hi a corking club to

as the game wore
close it looked like

•.M M- going to drop their

behind the pitching of that

ijjht handei . "Ki n" Weuf-
isitors were all good hit-

inly Bome nice defensive

i t he part of "Brad" ( oate-,

i • luei :, "Nick;. " Fitzgerald

inn i Tansey kept the Legion

running)
p club which the Legion has

d this summer, and that goes for

Lord Tanning, Waltham City ami

lie Progressives, bit Weal', r

d O'Brien,
Police lb

( i( tober.

Mrs. Cat
Reading,
Keading
Knights

the I

first

great
( r,

ter

play
"Ton
anil

in ti

\
facei
tl

Somerv
as the Airawams hit him. but it is on-

ly fair tu say that "Ken" perhaps is

not quite in such fine shape as when

he was able to work out daily. The

big Woburn boy • nti red Dean Acad-

emy and is too busy to practice his

baseball every day. His perform-

ance Inst Saturday was high class

and his season's undefeated record

exceptionally fine.

Winchester .jumped to a one-run

lead in the first while Walsh, the

Agawam's capable pitcher, was set-

tling down. Murray drew a pa s and

went to second w hen Walsh com- i

mittecl a balk. Coates rapped to

Byrd and Murray was thrown out,

Hyrd to Murphv. "Nick" Fitzgerald]

drew a pass, sending "Brad" to sec-
|

on, I. Rig "Jim" lashed a sizzling
|

single into left, .-coring Coates and

sending "Nicky" to third while he

sneaked dow n to second on the
|

throw-in. Tynan threw out Colucci.

holding everybody on, McDonough
struck out.

|„ (he third the Agawams broke

through, Walsh lined a single over
,

second and was sacrificed to second i

by Ziminsky. Tynan's single to left

scored Walsh and I he batter made
j

second on the throw-in. Weafer thou i

caught Tynan off second with a snap

throw to Colucci, but Byrd walked

and Wall hit safely to left. Murphy's
j

fly to Mm rav ended it. I \>\ \\
'The Legi< n took the lead again in

;

the fourth. After McDonough had

hoisted to Ziminsky. Tansey hit a

fast one into the river for the cir-

cuit. Ilevey walked, but was forced

At one of th.- prettiest of autumn's
"bridal showers" Miss Katherine R.

Kilcoyne was honored on last Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs. John
Quinn of -12 Avon street. Wakefield.
A group of To friends and business
associates extended their good wishes
and presented the bride-to-be with
many beautiful gifts. Guests were
present from Winchester, Wakefield,
Reading. Woburn, Arlington and
Stoneham.

Miss Kilcoyne, seated in a prettily

decorated chair was showered with
rose petal- from a pink wedding bell

which was suspendi
decorated umbrella
center of the room,
of yellow and white
dressed as a bride

shower bouquet of roses added to the

beautiful picture presented by the
party.

Miss Kilcoyne i- the daughter of

Mrs, Katherine Kilcoyne of 21 Ches-

: ter street and is a popular employee
i of the Winchester National Hank.

Her marriage to Mr. Harold W.

PETERSON—OLSON
A wedding ot interest to many

residents of Winchester took place in

Stoneham last Friday evening when
Miss Alice Olson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Olson of that town,
became the bride of Norman Peter-

son, son of Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Pet* r-

Bon of Woburn. The ceremony was

performed in the home of the bride's
parents by the Rev. t". K. Cederberg
of the Woburn Scandenavian Congre-
gational Church. Miss Olson was
attended by Miss Marjorie Peterson,
sister of the bridegroom as maid of
honor, and by Miss Marjorie Lund-
quist and Miss Marion Froberg as

flower girls. Chester Olson, brother

of the bride, was be-t man.

After the ceremony a reception

was held and at its conclusion Mr.
Petersen and his bride left for a
wedding trip through Northern New
England. Upon their return they
will make their home at 59 Arlington
road, Woburn. The bride is well
known in Winchester, having been
employed as a milliner by Miss Kk-
ntan. Mr. Peterson is a mechanical

engineer in the employ of the Boston

& Maine Railroad.
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MRS. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS

Pianoforte Instructor

Her method is the re>ult of

successful experience and of

comparison of method-, used in

Boston, New York, and Leipzig,

where she taught two year*.

131 WASHINGTON ST.

TEL. WIN. 0701 -.1
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Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom

( tmrhing of [mntcur Productions

Dancer- Available for ( lubs and Entertainments

Circular sent upon request

Telephone: kcnniore til 18

12 HI NTINCTON WE. (Coplej Sq.) BOSTON

or

It. CilK'S
Permanent

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
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The Win. In ster l-ll Garden Club,

organised and directed by the Mid-
dlesex County Extension Service, has

display this wpi k in the win-

the Duncan Hardware Com-
i

, M ' . Vernon • t reel a most
ing exhibit of fruit, vege-

ind (lowers grown in town by
exhibit has
has show n

lie of the

k being done by the
1 lands one speci-

wit h

ton ami is

North Lodge
M.J William
Winchester,
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ter Royal Arch chapter
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108-
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Ledge of
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eppo Temple.

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the I'own

Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
da\ - during October 1930:

on
OCTOBER 10-

10 to 9 I*. M.

I BIB U
. M. and

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
. M. and 7:30 to 9 l\ M,

to

National Associated Studios oi Music

PI-

WINCHESTER BRANCH
ABL BATES MOR ION. Director

FOURTH SEASON OPENS MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1930
VT l I'. M.—W \TEBF1ELD II VLL

DEPARTMENT OF DANCING
CONS'I \Nt E l!l'l{i;i V VGE, Instructor

Ballet; character and interpretive; musical comedy; acrobatic and
Classes for children and adults in Ball-

Hall at l 1'. M.
tap ilancing;
room dancing

r
iaby svorK.

opening S
or children and
;i m Waterlield

STFDIOS
Id I oxcroft Road and \\ at. rfield Hldg.,

descriptive hteraturt

'M l ot t

( nun i Street. \\ inchester

n rctiuest. Write or telephone

PEARL BATES MORTON
\\ inchester

1 1— l! to

I I RST FALL MEETING

had on

clow f

pan;, i

interos
tables -

it-- young members. Tie

a rousi d much interest ai

(dearly the practical VI

gardening wo
l-II youngsK
mens «

:' dahlias, asters. I'rince of

Orange, beans, c-nrot-. tomatoes,
appli s, squash, cabbage-, all labeled

with the name of the exhibitor, made
a display to catch the eye and tempt
the appetite.

Prizes were exhibited as follow.-:

l-i prise rinUon for lariwst an«t b*»t

i, . ti, hi of \i Kntttblei

l -i print! ribbon I

em Koil II ns

L-nil prlx. 1-ilili.iii for collection of flowers

Chiirb-s Kshbaek
l'ihI prive nbiwn for collection of veKetablee

kt'iin. ih llenson
:tr.| prise ribbon for collection «f flowers

KI. snor Thompson
:inl priw ribbon tor collection of veitetables

Richard Glendon .

tth i rise ribbon for collection of flowers

Krunklln Enhbuek

The Ladies' Western Missionary
Society of the First Congregational
Church will hold it- first meeting of

tin fall on Thursday, Oct. _. Buard

meeting at 11. Luncheon at 12:15.

Mrs. A. S. Dearborn, chairman, tel.

Win. 11824-M.
The sewing will be for the bazaar.

The report of delegate to Northfield

will be given at afternoon meeting.

All ladies of parish are invited to

attend and enjoy activities of this

Society.

N EDNESDAY, OCTOBER
o'clock noon lo 10 V. M.

1,")—12

rimrlit; Kshback
best collection of

col*

flo« -

Men of the Park Department have

been busy tins week under Supt. Alex I

Macdonakl getting the playground in-

to shape for the fall sports campaign. 1

The iie|, I hockey gridiron has been
|

staked out. the football goal posts

erected and the bleacher seats placed

in position for the opening- football

game this Saturday afternoon with

Stoneham.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in

TOWN wi!! cease Wednesday,
her 15, 19.10 at in o'clock p. m.
which no names will be added
voting list until after the e

on November I. 1930.

Every mar. or woman whose
is not on the voting list, in or
be re'j istered a - a \ oter must
in person before tin- Rcgistr:

Voters at one of the sessions
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AT COUNTRY ( I. I B

icap medal play for the Wil-
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[own, hut Coates was in

•ifle the hall to Colucci,

forcing Walsh at second,

then uncorked a wild pitch.

Ziminsky to third, from w

scored on Tynan's line singh

ter Tynan re:

tested, but Byr
and Coates mad'

Ham
liam V
cards at the Winchester
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second place.
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Weafer
sending
here he
to cen-

hed second unmo-
hoisted to Tansey
nice running catch

of Wall'- 0 v m short left field.

Winchester started its half well

when Hevey doubled to left and went 1 —
to third while Tynan was throwing

j

f"

out Weafer. Tynan also threw out
| |

Murray and Coates' sharp line drive
|

i

went right into Byrd's hauls.

"Nick" Fitzgerald literally drove i

|

the ball throuuh Tynan to -tart the
j |

St h and went to second on a passed i

[
ball. Amidst groans fn m the stands |

"Harpv Fitz" fouled out to Byr I. but
|

Colucci came through with a bounc-

pinele over Tynan's head, scoring
j |

"Nicky" with the tieing run. Coluc-

ci stole second and McDonough
drew a pas-.. "Tom" Dolan, bMting
for Tansey, struck out, but Tynan
mussed up Hevey's grounder and
Colucci was over with what rroved

to be the winning run. Weafer
fooled to Brosnahan
One run didn't look anv mountain

against the A cawants and the stands

were tens.- with apprehension as the

Boston club came to bat in the f»th,

Walsh, hard hittinc pitcher, made a

p-reat bid for a hit. but Colucci took

j,is scorcher and threw him out at

first. "Nick" Fitzgerald making a

it
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name
der to

ippear
irs of

i

above I

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax hill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

j

months prior to the next election, i

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will he registered on their

'own statement that they ha\e been
i
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

I

vided they are eligible in all other
i respects.

The Assessors will he in session at

I their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc.. on days and hours
|

|

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the

Commonnealth
Ave.

of Dartmouth
St.

ABBOTT
HOTELS

COPPOUATIOIV

And
errors

notify the Registrars
found in same.

Voting List

of any

au!5-s5-26

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBAKO.
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

September 19, 1930 s!!» It

YOU should visit this

unusual, Instructive
and interesting exposi-
tion. Ewcrc you can visual,

ize the wonderful work
dons bu. the Common-
wealth through her
Cepcrtrrents and institu-

tions in the promotion of
public welfare, in the
maintenance of her high-
ways, in the cere cf

unfortunates, in health,

education, conservation
and safety, and in the
fostering of the happiness
end well-being of her
citizens. Novel features
will set forth the activities

of the many departments
and commissions carry-
ing on the government of

the Commonwealth.

Chestertk I.CAMPBUL CHAHLESf HfcrVflUD FBSnK W.WrIGHI

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,

POOLS, TERRACES. TENNIS COURTS, ROADS,
PATHS, WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR PULL CARE OF PUBLIC AN

D

PRIVATE ESTATES

«J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R
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T. F- Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250
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Announcing the Opening of Our

Custom Made Furniture Shoppe
SPECIALIZING IN EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

We Also Do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering

GIVE US A TRIAL

L. Postar Furniture Co.
( Formerly of Lynn l

594 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0748
slJ-U

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY &r HAWES CO*
jFUIICral BirCCtOrS Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in New England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106
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W INCHESTER ( OEM* II.. ROY
SC'OI I S (H \$\ ERH A

Troop '!

The troop meeting went otf with
a bang tin- week. There were
beys present and everybody was very
attentive.

Assistant Scoutmaster, Richard
Clark is developing a posture class.

At every meeting we have posture
exercises and ;it the end > f the year
a cup is to be given to the boy that
is [showing the best improvement.
Then the new troop officers were

elected as follows:

8<r>i«ir Patrol Leader Runsel Tompkins
Troop Seribe Paul Wentworth
Assistant Scribe Itogor Thwinii
TreaKtirei I rank Porter
Trooii Librarian Sargent Hill
Troon Report*) Saritent Hill

Patrol Leaden
Reaver Patrol Andrew Young
Panther Patrol David FitU
hngle Patrol Robert Milliean
Lion Patrol Albert Wilson

This year we do not expert to have
a very large troop. Two new hoys
attended the meeting last week. Dav-
id Hill and Henry Hill, both of whom

:

come from Chicago. Everything is

going tine and it- going to lie a tine
|

troop thin year.
Troop ti

Attention! First meeting of the

fall and winter season will he held at

Troop (J Headquarters, Unitarian
parish house, next Tuesday evening,
Sept. 30, with Scoutmasters Nieker-
snn and Hatch in charge. Tin- meet-
ing marks the beginning' id' plans for

a bigger and better season. Don't
fail to attend!

!
TERCENTENARY RELIGIOUS

SERVICE TOWN HALL
<)( T. 12 AT 7 I". M.

Unwiie Friendships

"A great man who chooses feeble

friends," said 111 Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, "may find himself in the

situation of one who seeks to make a

sapling do the work of a crowbar,"—
Washington Star.

Only One Remedy
Neither drugs nor charms nor

burnings will touch a deep lying

political sore any more than a bod-

ily one; but only right and utter

change of constitution.—Plato.

HKKHKKT E. STONE
W INCHESTER M AN N VMED

VI( E PRESIDENT

Herbi rt K. Stone of this town was
on Wednesday elected a vice presi-
dent of the Second National Bank of
Mo-ton. This action was taken by
the board of directors. Mr. Stone
has been with the hank since is:is.

In 1916 he became assistant cashier,
th.m first assist.. ut cashier and in

Jut e. IU29, casniet
Mr. Stone is a trustee of the Mass-

achusetts Charitable Society and of

DcMolay Commandery, a director of

the Bank Officers Association of the
City of Boston, former president of

the Boston National Bank Cashiers'
Associatii n and of Boston Chapter,
America;! Institute of Banking, form-
er treasurer of the Winchester Co-
operative Bank, a member of Aleppo
Temple and chairman of the stand-

ing committee of the Winchester
Unitarian Church.

j

Our local Tercentenary celebration

J
will begin on Sunday evening. Oct. 1-.

i with a religious service in the Town
|
Hall at 7 (i clock.

This service will be for all citizens

j
of the Tow n of Winchester regard-

I

less of creed or race.
The Pilgrim Fathers came here to

I escape religious oppression and to set

I
up in the wtldi rues.- a form of State

.and Church Government whereby
' they might worship God unmolested
' and unafraid. It was the noblest ex-

j

periment of faith in God that the
j world has ever seen. It is tilting,

;
threfore, that we should begin our

I Tercentenary celebration with an em-
' phasis on the religious side of the
founding ol the Massachusetts Bay

! < lolony.

|
Or. Chidley has been chosen to give

i the address on this occasion and will

! speak on "Pilgrim Ideals and Modern
American Life." All the ministers

i w ill have part in this service. The
Harvard College Choir will sing. It

is expected that a capacity audience
will fill the Town Hall that ceiling
in spite of the holiday.

METHODISTS HELD HOME-COM-
ING KOFI CALL LAST

EVENING

MacLEOD—KNIGHT

Saya Food Form» Character

Characters are formed by the things

people eat, according to a man who is

trying to start a "good" food move-
ment In Europe. Those who eat oy-

sters become lazy, he says, while crab

gourmets develop crawling natures

and winkle addicts grow frivolous.

Ami eaters of turkey are hopeless in

his estimation.

Hair on Human Head

If your hair is red you have ahout

ftn.iMM) hairs oil your head; if black

103,000; if brown 109,000. For one

person with red hair there are nearly

forty with brown.

TO INSIST UPON HUMANE
FURS

Powerful influences and organiza-
tions have already aligned them-
selves against steel-trapping cruel-

ties. The extent, enormity and long-

continuance of the trap barbarity is

a reproach to Christian civilization.

The churcm and religious societies

aie awakening to this deplorable fact.

A few months ago the great Interna-
ticnal Society of Christian Endeavor
in convention passed the following
resolution: "Res >r id, that the use
of the common steel trap for taking
fur-bearing and other animals, as
one of the greatest cruelties in the

world, should no longer he tolerated
civilization, and that a

for speeding its abate-
the insistence by every
a fur garment that the

ave been ob-

way."

by Christian
wise method
ment will be
purchaser of
material 'herein shall

tained in i ome human

MORE HOUSEHOLDERS EVERY DAY ARE

DECIDING TO BUY

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
WHEN YOU ORDER COAL

Phone Win. 0108

J. F. WINN & CO.
Tune in Friday evenings on WEAF at 7:30 and hear the

"Old Company's Radio Hour"

MRS. PETERSON WON WOMEN'S
CHAMPIONSHIP

Mrs. Harry Peterson was the win-
ner of the Women's Championship at

the Winchester Country Club last

wiek. playing against Mrs. W. F.

Flanders in the final round.
Mrs. G. C. Xeiley was the victor

in the consolation round with Mrs,
M. F. Brown as runner up. Mrs. F.

F. Sullivan won the first flight having
as her opponent in the final round,
Mrs. E, B. Badger.

.Mrs. Donald Belcher, last year's

champion, could not defend her title

this year as she was playing in the

State Mixed Foursomes at Charles

River with Leonard W 1. This

championship was won by Mrs.

Belcher and Mr. Wood.

A most successful home-coming I

roli call and supper was held last
\

evening in the vestry of the Craw-
j

lord Memorial M. E. Church with a
jlarge attendance. Preceding' the

supper and informal reception was
|

held in the church parlors.

|

A catvred supper was served at

6:30. At th:- head table with the!
j

Pastor, Rev, J. West Thompson and 1

j

Mr-. Thompson, were the speaker of I

the evening, l'r. L. <>. Hartman, edi-
,

tor »,f Zjon's Herald; Mrs. Hartman. i

Mr.-. Thompson's father. Rev. Or. F. I

C, Pollard of Kansas; Mr. and Mrs.
|

Car! Dodds id* Framingham. Mrs. Ed-
|

ward I.. Dunning, president of the
ladies Aid Society; Supt. Vincent V.
Clarke of the Sunday School and Mrs.
Clarke. Mis- Grace Snow, president
of the Foreign Missionary Society;
Mrs. M. .!. Armstrong and' Mr.-. Nel-
lie I'. Dodge, representing the church,

membership; John Russell, represent-
ing the Epworth League and Young
People; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bancroft, the latter president of the

Girls' Club; Mis- Mary H. French,
accompanist of the evening; ami Al-
fred P. Bent, recording steward of

the church.
Following the supper the roll was

read by Mr. Bent and there were so-

prano solo- by Mrs. Dodds, who is

soloist at the Newton Center Bap-
tist Church. The solos were followed
by a soprano and tenor duet, in

which Mrs. Dodds was assisted by her
husband, Miss French was at the

piano.
Dr. Hartman'- address was both

interesting and of vita! importance
to all interested in the great cause
«.f Christianity. He .-poke upon the

present outlook for tlie church be-

yond America, or the church as a

world force, with special reference
to the condition of the timas in con-

nection with the work being done in

the mission fields both at home ami
abroad. Dr, Hartman proved a con-

vincing and forceful speaker and is

a man of strong personality, as one

might expect in view of the fact that

he is prominently spoken of as Bishop

the next General Conference.

Miss Marion Knight, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Frank Herman Kniirht
of 55 Mystic Valley Parkway, and
William Kenneth MacLeod, son of
Mr-. William Mac! d of Port Elgin.
N". B., and the late Mr. MacLeod, were
married Wednesday evening in the
Broadway Winter Hill Congregational
Church. Somerville. Rev. K. K. Had-
daway, pastor of the church, officiated
ami the bride was given in marriage
by her father.

Miss Knight was attended by Miss
Mary Elizabeth Wallace of Niagara
Falls as maid of honor and four Whea-
ton College classmate- were brides-
maids. They were Miss (Catherine
Noyes of Newton; Miss Elizabeth
Dean of Providence; Miss Edith Town-
send of Brighton and Miss Madeline
Irvin of Belmont.
The bride wore a gown of old ivory

tulle, trimmed v. ith

Her shower bou-
roses and lilies of

Wallace wore tur-

satin with a \ eil of
orange blossoms,
quet was of bride"
the valley. Miss
quoise blue satin.

Maj. Harold R. Lynn of Quebec was
Mr. MacLeod's best man, and the ush-
ers were Charles Mires of Belmont.
George Hulse of Springfield, Alvin Al-
len of Somerville and Roy Anderson
of Medford, A reception was held af-
ter the ceremony in the church par-
lors.

After a wedding journey in Europe,
Mr. MacLeod and his bride will live in

w. c. |). s. NOTES

Tin Winchester Country Day School
opened Wednesday morning at :>

o'clock for the school y«ar RCeV't,
beginning its sixth year
The boys who graduated in Juno

qualified for Exeter, Andover, Mid-
dlesex and Belmont Hill schools.

During the summer the facilities for
outdoor activities at the school have
been enhanced by the addition of n
tine playground equipment presented
to the school by the boys in the school
in 1929-,'SO.

Football practice under the direc-
tion of Mr. Fraser has begun in prepa-
ration for the fall season.

Enrollments are still being accepted
for the current year.

MOUNT CH1MBORAZO: ROOF TOP
OF THE ECUADOR ANDES

ney wii be "at home'Quebec, wher
after Dei\ 1. Miss Knight was gradu
ated from Wheaton in the class of
1930. Mr. MacLeod attended Mt. Al-
lison University in New Brunswick
and was graduated from Stnnstead
College in Quebec. He is a member
"f the Lynn-MacLeod Engineering
Company in Quebec.

MRS. ELLA J. DRA> ION

at

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Queen of Flowera

In Shakespeare's time there were a

mere forty rose varieties. The "Pro-

vencal Rose" of which he sang was

our cabbage rose. Among 8,000 species

found in the rose gardens of the world

today are specimens of unbelievable

beauty.

^DUNCAN s .URLS'

Another

Spectacular

"Special"
There are all sorts of Brooms
peaky ones that shed their straws
and "lay down on the job from
over work" — Not These! They
are gluttons for punishment and
bears for wear! New Broom Corn— four sewed so they won't
break or shed.

We're Stocked for a Big Demand but
if we do sell out any one day — we'll
rush reinforcements to bring the re-
serves up ready for a fresh attack of
the wide-awake buyers!

Pay for Them As You Carry Them Away
That's Why the Price is So Low!

Cash and Carry

A Buster Bargain
Regular 75c

BROOMS
all this week

(Sept. 27 to Oct. 3 inc)

at Duncan's

Guaranteed—Specially Se'ccletl—Hardy—Flourishing Blooming

TULIPS and HYACINTHS
These are germ-free, prime stnek. firm n-ii Gt'ARANTEED to bloom luxuriantly. All

tho universally known vanities :\s well as some rare new specimens that are found
only in the more costly assortments tor which florists ask prohibitive prices to the
small quantity buyer.

Each variety Is named so that you can choose discriminate!/.
PLANT NOW for next Spring's bountiful splendors.
As many as you want at these prices - we have thousands and can supply almost any
demand. None to dealers and no discounts for quantity purchases.

Tulips, 50c doz. Hyacinths, $1.00 doz.

531 Main St., Melrose

437 Franklin St., Melrose H.

435 Broadway, Everett

204 Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Main St., Stoneham
469 Main St., Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester

437 Main St, Wobnrn

We all have met in and nut of

Winchester nun who were kind and
warm-hearted who nevertheless were
very weak on matters of personal

rectitude and honor; people who were
sensitive to any appeal and were
ready to "bestow their Roods to feed

the poor," people who. however, at

the same time were not allowing the

Christian religion to become a defi-

nitely personal matter, who were
failing in the submission of their

whole life in its secret and habitual

aspects to the searching eye of a

Holy God.
On the other hand there are in and

out of Winchester men and women of

a different sort, who are scrupulous,

severe with themselves, never giving

way to any dalliance, who at the

same time are often hard, unsympa-
thetic, unforgiving, making absolute-

ly no allowances for the weakness of

their fellows. These are people who
are apt to suppose that all poverty,

all failure in life must have been in

some way the result of people's own
slackness or thriftlessness or doing

of evil; and for this reason are apt

to be without pity ami without mercy.

There is a passage in Dr. Carnegie
Simpson's "The Fact of Christ" which
is of interest:

"There are two voices neither of

which is long silent in the heart of

any serious and honest-thinking man.
One is a voice within that speaks to

a man of himself. It shuts the door

on the throng of the world—that

world in which we forget so easily

our personal responsibilities and even
our own moral identity, and confers

with us solus cum solo about our in-

dividual character and destiny. It is

a small voice, never overheard in

another, easily drowned even in one-

self. But wherever there is a still-

ness in our life—especially if the

Great Silence has hushed our spirits

by its nearness— it speaks out clear

and makes us listen.

"The other is not a small voice. It

is the multitudinous murmur of hu-

manity in its labor and sorrow—now
an uncouth roar as of the breaking
sea, now a mean as of the homeless

wind. This, too, can be drowned by

a selfishness, even a religious selfish-

ness, that dulls the ear and deadens

the heart; but airain and again it dis-

turbs men and awakens within them
thoughts of a worthier life than that

lived for themselves. These are the

two great voices that are ever speak-

ing to the human heart."

Rev. John A. Hutton, D.D., has

w ritten

:

O human soul I a- lotiu a- thou ean'st so

s,.t up a murk of everlastlns light,

T , cheer thee, and to right thee if thou roam -

Not » ith lost toil thou laborest through the

night '. .

Tnou makr-t the heaven thou hop st indeed

thy home.
Eugene Bertram Willanl

Mrs. Ella .1. Drayton, a resident of
Winchester for the past 10 years, died !

Thursday. Sept. 18, at the home of
j

her daughter, Mrs. Albert S. Snow, 55
Yale street,

Mrs. Drayton was the daughter of
Joseph S., and Sarah I'. Waterman,
and was born in Roxbury June 2-1,1

1858.

Her father, Joseph S. Waterman,
j

was of the firm of J. S. Waterman & I

Sons of Roxbury. For many years she
jwas an active member of the Dudley

Street Baptist Church.
Mrs. Drayton was the widow of

Frank F. Drayton, who was for many
J

years, prior to his death, associated I

with the National Casket Company. I

For tne past five years she had made
|

her home with her daughter, Mrs. Al- I

bert S. Snow. She also leaves a
|

grandson. Walter Drayton Snow, and
j

a granddaughter, Miriam May Snow.
Funeral services wore held at her

home Sunday. Sept. 21, at L':"0 p. m.,
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. pastor of the

|

First Congregational Church officiat-

ing. Burial was in Forest Hills Cem-
j

etery.

TENNIS NOTICE

There will be a men's singles and
doubles tournament at the Palmer
street courts starting Saturday, Sept.
27 at 2 p. m. open to residents and
employees of the town of Winchester.
Entries are being received by Wallace
Blanchard, phone Win. 11":;. Entry

|
fee 50c per person for each event.
The Winchester Tennis Association

j
has been presented by a group of ten-

I nis players who formerly composed
I the Benedict Club with a permanent
I cup to be known as the Benedict

j
Club Tennis Trophy, upon which each
year will be engraved the names of

the winners of the men's doubles tour-

nament.
The Winchester Tennis Association

singles cup is also up for competition
to be held by the winner of the sin-

gles tournament for one year and to

I
become the property of the player
winning it three times. These cups
are on exhibition at the Winehtster
Drue Store.

There will be a mixed doubles tour-

nament starting Saturday, Oct. 4. En-
tries should be given Wallace Blanch-
ard or James A. Riley. Entry fee $1

per team. Open to Winchester resi-

dents or employees of the town only.

WINCHESTER
HULL

TOWN TEAM
SUNDAY

AT

somk noon ADVICE

•i-t

.Written for The Winchenter Star)

int nag your fetlowman if he Hon't suc-

••1 :

let him make an effort, ami try

"1 is a fad that sometimes success comes
mighty slow,

Rut it is sun* to come by ami by,

Why talk a fellowman down to others

If he has made an effort, anil failed?

I- not his cross plenty har.l enough to bear?

Why to it do you have your fellowman nailed?

A great many mist.- around men rise

To lead our feet eontrarwise .

What we most need is clearer sight.

But so few men are endowed with that.

To whom the doing of the right

Is more than all this old earth ran give.

The thing men hunir.r for. and live.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Winchester Town Football Team
will open its fall campaign Sunday af-

ternoon at 2:30 when Manager Ami-
eo's boys will meet the strong Hull

Town Team at Hull.

The locals will leave Winchester at

11:30 Sunday mornintr and expect a

hard game, the Hull eleven being
know to be both big and experienced.

Several new men have joined the
"Townies" this season and the local

eleven looks for a successful schedule.

DRAMATIC INSTRUCTOR

Miss Dorothy Day, teacher of ex-

pression, will give private lessons,

starting Oct. I, in elocution. Miss
Day also announces the formation of

a dramatic society for the young men
and women of the town. For further
information call Win. 0559-R.

Market Crosi in History

Throughout all its history the mar-
ket cross continued to perform its

chief functions as the center of civic

life In the burtrii. Proclamations of

all kinds had been made there through-
out local history, public punishments
were Inflicted there, hanging, decapi-

tation, etc., took place there also, and
at one time the "bratiks" or Iron

bridle for misguided or disorderly

women wai attached to the cross.

—

London Answers.

Sure

Edward, age four, lives in n double

house on the east side. Mr. Mc—

,

who lives on the other si,|e. bought

a new car recently. Edward got quite

a thrill out of this, and early in the

evening, after the car had arrived, he

ran to meet his father with, "Daddy,

thp >b—s have hough! a new car!

Mr. Mc— is on the porch, and he'll

tell you all aboul it !"-—Indianapolis

News.

Mount Chimborazo, recently scaled
by American scientists, is the lofti-
est peak in Ecuador, rising nearly
four miles above sea level, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, ]>. ( !.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society,
Chimborazo is called the "Giant of

the Andes." Until the Andean peaks
were surveyed, the "Id volcano, now
inactive, was called the loftiest peak
in South America, but surveyors have
found seven other peaks that top a.

Yankee-Built Railroad Skirts
Mountain

Guayaquil, Ecuador's largest sea-
port, is nearly Kill miles southwest of
Mount Chimborazo, but the huge bulk
of the mountain even dominates the
landscape as seen on clear days from
the rails of incoming vessels. Sin
rounding peaks more than three miles
high seem to vie with the height of tho
Chimborazo summit but even Cotopari
volcano, the next highest Ecuador
peak. Would have to stretch '.»*.'! feet
higher than its present 111,613 feet to
equal it.

The Yankee-built Guayaquil-Quito
railroad skirts Mount Chimborazo
about half way between the Port and
the Ecuador capital. At Riobamba, a
small mountain town of 12,000 inhabi-
tants, the trains stop overnight. Since
Chimborazo is but a short distance
from this point, passengers can get a
(dose-up of the Andean giant. When
the sun is shining, the snow-clad
slopes glisten with every color of the
rainbow and in the evening these rain-
bow colors merge into a golden glow,
appearing as though Nature had
Wrapped the whole mountain in a gol I-

en robe.

Indians and Spaniards Are Human
Neighbors

From Riobamba Chimborazo's sum-
mit does not appear affar off. It is but
a few miles away as the crow (lies, but
stout-hearted mountain climbers have
left comfortable hotels and inns to

scale its height, only to return unsuc-
cessful and exhausted.
Humboldt attempted to scale Chim-

borazo in 1X02. He turned back when
he was 1000 feet from the glacier
ridged summit. Thirty years later a

Frenchman and an American reached
a point 400 feet above Humboldt's
mark and gave up the climb. It was
not until another half century had
passed that Chimborazo's uppermost
secrets were made known to the world
by Edward Whymper, an Englishman.

Chimborazo's human neighbors are
mostly Indians, some id' whom are
descendants of the Incas, and Span-
iards. The Indian farmers contented
in their mud, thatched-roofed houses
surrounded by patches of cabbages
and potatoes, small orchards and grain
fields, have ( hanged little since Colum-
bus discovered America. The Span-
iards prefer the stuccolike building*
topped with red tiles.

Active Volcanoes Near-by
The market places of the near-by

towns indicate that Chimborazo's rain-
bow colors are popular among the na-
tives, for their costumes are aflame
Everywhere natives gather there is a
riot of color; the red, orange, green,
yellow and blue ponchos of the men
clashing with the same colors and all

their shades in the dresses of the
wo mi n.

The Indians at. 1 Spaniards are a

hospitable people, let riol many miles
to the east of the Andes are jungles
where the native Jivaros still are
proud of their art in shrinking humat
heads to the size of an orange with
hair and skin intact. With a blow gun
( barged with a poison arrow, the .Ji-

varo has been known to kill the hus-
band of a woman he wants for his wife
and to treasure the victim's head after
it has gone through the shinking pro-
cess.

Many of Chimborazo's mountain
neighbors keep Ecuador aflutter with
earth shocks and explosions. Mount
Sangay. about miles to the south-
east, is reputed to be one of the world's
most active volcanoes. Musketlike
discharges are constantly heard, elicit-

ing about as much attention from the
natives as does the tick of a clock on
a living room mantel in an American
h"me. Rut now and then even the na-
tives look uo when there is a cannon-
like report, followed by a mass of fly-

ing rock which explodes in the air, re-

minding the American traveler of the
aerial bombs at a civic celebration on
Independence Dav.

Women's Work in Homei
A survey of n group of women In

cities of from 2,5(K) to *<O,000 popula-

tion showed that the average time

was 51 hours a week, while in cities

of 50,00(1 and upward the averajfp was
a little more than 4$ hours. The
farm women group nverujeed nmre
than 02 It Mrs u week, making the

general averngp tor nil women ob-

served shirhtly more than 51 hours

t wee I,

Sleeping Siclcneif. Checked

Medical science hits prevented the

population of French Equatorial Af-

rica from being wiped out by sleeping

Sickness, it was asserted In an inter-

view by Raphael Antonetti, governor
general of the colony. Although the

birth rate wafc PUtlffactdiy, he ex-

plained, the population continued to

diminish through disc:!*., vrhleh caused
more deaths than there were hlrths.

This went on until 1021 when the

French officials recognized the peril

and took energetic action against

sleeping sickness and all tropical In-

fections.
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The dead-line for automobile inspec-

tion is rapidly approaching and mo-
torists who have car- on the road

without the official yellow sticker af-

ter Sept. U0 will tind themselves in se-

rious difficulty, Under Chapter 90,

Section T-A of the General Law.- unin-

spected and unapproved automobiles
will lie subject to revocation of regis-

tration after that date, and motorists

driving such machines will lose their

licenses. All of which sounds a lot

like playing for keeps to us, and it

would seem the part of prudence for

those whose cars ate not as yet in-

spected to get a yellow ticket at once.

A M \\ may dip too f»oon or

live too long. In either

case a properlj arranged

Northwestern Polic) lit- in

wonderfully, h provides pro-

tection lor I • — loved ones

when most needed, and its

Cash Value ward- off De-

pendence in hi- old age.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

Park Square Huilding

Boston

Phone Hancock 376.",—Win. 0418

PRIMO I)E RIVERA'S BIRTH-
PLACE GAVE ITS N \.ME
TO SHERRY WINE

Just what right- a town may have
in the matter of excluding from
within its boundaries advertising bill-

boards which out-of-town parties

seek to eiecl in violation of a specific

'own by-law is likely tn be settled so

far a - Winchester is concerned at a

hearing, tor which the town has peti-

tioner! the Department of Public

in connection with the appli-

ol John Donnelly & Sons for

sion to erect a billboard on
f i f the building occupied by

lis Market on Main street. The
of the Donnellj application

to the attention of Building
ssioner Maurice Dinneen about

ago, and after hearing
• report on the matter,

FROM MANAGER FLAHERTY

Works
cation
perms
the i i

the Fi

matti r

came tn
( 'ommissi
three weeks
Mr. Dinneen
the Selectmen instructed Town < oun-

sel \cldison R. Pike to notify the Di-

vision of Highways of the State De-
partment ol Public Work under the

jurisdiction of whiui the erection of

billboards falls, of Winchester's ob-

jection to the erection of tin proposed
billboard on Mam street and to peti-

tion for a hearing in the matter on
behalf of the town. This Mr. Pike
has done and is now awaiting the
date of the hearing, at which he and
Building Commissioner Dinneen with
ethers will appe ar. The matter seems
rather clean-cut. and it is haul to sec

the value of Winchester's by-law,
governing the erection of billboards
here, if such legislation can be set

aside by the Department of Public
Works. The town by-law in ques-

tion was adopted March >'>. 1 '.»_! t . and
approved by both the Division of

Highways of the Department of Pub-
lic W< rks and the Attorney General
within a month. Winchester, we arc

told, is one of two town's in the

State liavinrr such a by law, yet a

little more than a year ago, over the

town's pretest, the Department of

Public Works permitted the erection

of a billboard on Loring avenue in di-

rect violation of this legislation, This

billboard still stands and will be dis-

cussed by the representatives of the

town at the coming hearing. Some
years ago Winchester was drawn in-

to a controversy over the erection of

a billboard upon the Hutchinson
|

II

Building. Building Commissioner Din-

neen refused to sanction the hoard,

and finally succeeded in having the

proposition condemned by Fire Com-
missioner O'Keefe as a tire hazard.

The billboard which the Donnellys

seek to erect violates not only the

town's by-law relating specifically

thereto, but also the town's building

laws, adopted bj the town in 1920

and approved by the Attorney Gen-

eral the same year. There are in-

volved in the Main street proposition

five violations of the billboard by-

law and six violations of the build-

ing laws noted by Town Counsel Pike

in hi- letter to the Department of

Public Works; surely enough to con-

demn the proposed erection. The
town as a whole will watch the mat-
ter with much interest. Building

Commissioner Dinneen states that in

addition to the detrimental effect of

the billboard from a purely artistic

standpoint, its erection at the pro-

posed location would constitute a

menace to health and public welfare.

The town does not want its business

To the Editor of the Star:
I am ci rtainlv very grateful to

my brother Legionaires who spon-
sored tiie baseball team which just

(dosed a most successful season. I

regret the fai t it was not a financial

success and hope the coming year
will bring nbout the old spirit to

finance a winning team thus enabl-
ing tin- Post to get hack the m mey
which had to I),' taken from the

treasury to cans through the schtd-
ule.

I appreciate the co-operation of
the players who stayed with me
through the season as I know some
of them could have played elsewhere
and realized more financially.

Many thanks to the fans who re-

spom led so generously last Saturday,
••( harlie" Flaherty

Manager, Winchester Legion
Baseball Team

MODERN APARTMENTS ARE
PROTon PES Ol \\< IEM

INDIAN DWELLINGS

Has Xew York gone Indian?
Art the modern stepped skyscrap-

ers with penthouse gardens mere
copies id' apartment houses tin- In

dians built in .New Mexico a thousand
years ago.

Many-storied, terraced apartment
houses accommodating 1200 or more
people were erected centuries aaro by
the Pueblo Indians of the American
Southwest, says Neil M. Judd of

Washington, D. C, who described

the rise of North America's most

highly developed Indian civilization

in an illustrated address before the

National Education Association Con-
vention in Columbus, Ohio, Wednes-
day. July _'.

Mansions of Many Rooms
These huge Indian apartment

houses rose from a central court in a

series of steps and terraces. Exist-

ing pueblos in the Southwest continue

the ancient art, but modern Zuni and
pi houses are poor specimens com-

pared to the many-roomed, symme-
trical mansions their ancestors built

a thousand years ago.

Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
were the master architects of the

|
The death of General Primo de Ri-

i vera brought into the spotlight Jerez
Spain, birthplace of the famous
Spanish leader, .-ays a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters

:
of the National Geographic Society.

A city of 65,000 inhabitants, Jerez
has quietly prospered f"i- eenturies in

i
the wine business. It is one of the
busiest cities in southern So-tin and!
is reputed to be one of the wealthiest

'

in the country.
Where Moors (iot Foot h< 'd H Spain

;
Jerez is situated about 4~> miles

southwest of Seville ami.) h indreds
of thousands of acres of vineyards.
It is the center of the so-calkd sher-
ry district of Spa in, so named be-
cause sherry wine is the outstanding
product of the vast wine industry of

|

this region. In fact sin rry derived
its name from \-herris." the English
pronunciation of Jerez, during the
reign of Henry VII when the famous
Spanish wine became popular in the
English court,

t A glance at a map of Jerez recalls
the "Chinese puzzle" that tin- map id

a native Chinese town presents. The
Moors who once occupied the city

, left their oriental mark in th • city's

I

narrow streets that chan re t leir di-
• rection every few hundred loot. Some
of them open into wide streets of

j

more recent plan.

Motion Pictures Shown in Old
i Fortress
i There was a town on the site of

|

fcrcz in Roman time-, bin a traveler

I

in search for relics tind.- few land
'mark- of the city'- ancient days.
: One of th" oldest landmarks is the

j

1 1th century Alcazar, a eastle-fort-
I ress topping a hill overlooking a spa-
cious park on the south side of the
city. From the Alcazar walls Chris-
tian defenders of Jerez fought a los-

ing batih against the vicious attack
of tiie Moslem Moors who got their
foothold in southern Spain at Jerez,

Within the walls today, where the
city's defenders stood in warm blood
to save Jerez, motion picture audi-
ences are amused by Hollyw I

comedians. Their laughter echoes
against the towers in which christian
heroes of Jerez dramatically gave
their lives to save the city. In an-
other part of the Alcazar. Blanche
of Bourbon. Queen of Peter the Cruel,
wa murdered,

I'm Jerez is completely absorbed
!

in its wine business. .No matter how
short the traveler's stay. Jerez
guide gives the bodegas (wine ware- I

houses) rank of first importance
I

aim ng the city's "sights." The
bodegas are plain but lofty one-story

;

buildings, with row after row of I

wine-butts tilled with choice wine-.
Each brand is plainly marked. Fif- '

teen year- ago, the wine was made by
hand. Today the motors, pulley-. 1

broad leather belts, and other ma-
chinery remind the American travel-
er of a modern factory of his home

j

town.

§

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your Taxes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS S250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

i

JOIN

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

TODAY

Wi.hoig for the Moon
Have we any right to laugh at the

child's wish for the moon? No wish
could he more natural

; and as for its

Incongruity—do not we, children of a
larger growth, mostly nourish wishes
qiiiii- as Innocent—longings that if

realized could work us only woe?—
Lafcadio Hearn.

MOTORCYCLE OFFICER INJURED

WorldNew
as loader

peditions
can arch
si'iim, ha:

from the

eclares Mr. Judd, who.
of National Geographic Ex-
and as curator of Amcri-
ology at the National Mu-
traced the rise of the tribes

time when they were primi-

about the era of Christ's

Motorcycle Officer John Hogan was
struck by a truck this forenoon on
Main street. He was thrown from
his motor, which was wrecked. The
extent of his injuries are not at this
*•< ... i,- r -..v n n , It apoear to be mainly
about his legs. The accident oc-
curred near Lake street.

t ive nomad
birth.

Tree rings, masonry, bits of broken

j

pottery and turquoise ornaments,

j

comprise the difficult "literature"

which National Geographic Society

Expeditions discovered and studied,

especially at the ruins of the great-

est of ail the pueblos, Pueblo Bonito

in Chaco Canyon. The Pueblo In-

dians had no written language so the

explorer had to read the dates of the

building's construction, occupation

and final abandonment in tree rings

of beam logs, lie had to learn the

customs of the people from bits of

pottery and objects found in the

n titer marred by billboards, neither ruins and to discover their knowledg(

does it want Us highways lined with

advertising s'gns nor i's individual

property values lessened by flaring

posters.' advertising this, that or the

other. The community has passed

legislation to protect itself and had

supposed its legislation would prove

effective. The coming hearing should

prove enlightening to us all.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

of architecture from study of re

maining masonry.
The prize of the pueblo researches

is a turquoise necklace found at Pue-
|

bio Bonito. It has three strands of i

matched heads, numbering altogether

more man 2400 beads.

The Building CommTss'.oner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

da\ . Sept. _'."< as fellows:

Charles 1.. Griffin, Winchester-
new single dwelling on lot at 6 In-

dian Hill road.

Herbert E. Gleason, Winchester

—

new single dwelling and garage on lot

at VVoodside road.

f Sheffield West has re-

police that on four oc-
A resident

ported to the
.

cash ns tacks have been strewn in th

driveway leading to the garage. If

apprehended, those responsible for

such maliciousness will receive scant

consideration from the authorities and

will deserve none at all.

Electric Tele;»r:«ph

While 11. (
'. Oersted, a I 'alio, was

one who laid valuable foundations on

which others luiilt. tie can hurdl) be

called the Inventor of the electric tele-

graph. Me was one of .i number of

men. who. when electricity was Im-

perfectly understood, conducted suc-

cessful experiments of mu< h value.

He and it. C. Komagnosi discovered

the action of the galvanic current on

a magnet
; and the application of this

to telegraphic purpose- was suggested

by Laplace and carried out by Am-
pere, Schilling, and others. The work
of these men forms the foundation of

IllUCh of modern telegraphy. The pat-

ent for the lir-t electric telegraph was
Issued in 1S17 to Sir Charles Wheat-

tone and W. F. Cooke.

Lessening Aversion to

Formal Music Lessons
Children's aversion to misic lessons,

entailing long hours of pra-nice for

many months, can be c^rerronie by
making them familiar at t>n early age
with musical toys, according to Frank
11. Richardson, M. D„ In Woman's
Home Companion.
"Many families have found the ap

proacb to a real appreciation and love

of music Is made easier by having the

simpler musical Instruments around
where they can he picked up and
played casually even before formal
lessons have begun," says Doctor Rich-

ardson. "Such simple things as the

fife, flageolet and piccolo; the banjo,

mandolin or even the humble ukulele;

the xylophone or hells will ofien tempt
not only the child hut also the guest

in the home.

"Improvised ensembles prove fie-

llghtful ways of teaching children
good fellow ship nnd freeing t hem from
the embarrassment so overpowering
In children whose only contuct with
strangers has been formal.

"Many a child who would have been

repelled at first b.v the technical diffi-

culties of the violin or piano, has
come happily to these more difficult

musical instruments by way of their

humbler nnd more easily mastered
brothers in the musical family."

Almost Dead Language
The language of the pharaohs ceased

to he officially nsed after the conquest
of Egypt hy Alexander the (ireat,
K31 P.. «'.. being supplanted hy Creek,
which was in turn superseded by
Arabic. 1,000 years later.

Moslem invasion. The
gunge lingered on among the
until the Fourteenth century,
now only used in the liturgy
Christian Coptic church.

after the

Egyptian lan<

people

ami is

of the

Self-Confidence
Trust thyself: Every heart vibrates

to that Iron string'. Accept the place

the divine Providence has found for

you. the society of vour contempara-
ries, the connection of events, (ireat

men have always done so, and con-

fided themselves childlike to the genius
id' their age, betraying their percep-

tion that the Eternal was stirring at

their heart, working through their

bands, predominating in all their be-

ing.— Emerson,

Honor Woman Pal of Sheiks

!
In honor of Isahelle Eberhardt, th*

French authoress who lived ttmong th«
1 Arabs f,,r many years, a monument
was erected in Paris. The daughter of

n French soldier in Africa, J.liss Kher-

hardl became enamored of the life of

the Arab ami disguising Irrself as

one of them, lived on tin' (insert for

years under the name of f.| Moham-
med without her nationnlitv or sex

being suspected.

Imagine your embarrassment
WHEW YOU DISCOVER. THE MAM
YOU RAM OVER IS UUDG-E OF
THE TRAFFIC COURT/

'its

price to be considered when sending

IMAGINE VOUR SURPRISE upon opening a closet door or drawer
where you had placed either a dress or a coat that had recently
been "Dry Cleansed" not to find the slightest traf-e of any odor.
Any odor means your work is being done under conditions that you
would not approve.

There is a great deal beside.-

your work to be cleansed.

Ladies' Plain Dresses, anv material, $1.50

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. at 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 1170-1171-1172

CAMBRIDGE, M \SS.
INCORPORATED 1908

r.f

bulldl

taxes

Iilcle

Private Nursing Home
FOR ELDERLY AND CONVALESCING PEOPLE

A. V. SWAIN
93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE. MASS.

Phone Melrose 3188

Small Girl's Positive

Definition Is Good One
"Isn't that lovely?" said grandma

to ft three-year-old. "Yes," assented
the minute granddaughter, "it's grand-
iftll." Why not? Th.- word is as
good a hybrid as a thousand that have
butted their way Into the dictionary,
and it gives full value, combining,
as it does, the concepts of beauty and
of grandeur. 1 think it is worth keep.
lng.

So tire some of the definitions In-

vented hy the same embryonic lexi-

cographer. "A man nnd a hoy was
there," she was declaring; "not two
men, just a man and a hoy." Not
quite convinced, her aunt Inquired,
"What is the difference between a
man nnd a boy?" ".Men spank boys."
was the prompt and positive answer.
How useless it is to deny that our
whole Weltanschauung is based on so-

cial distinctions: Are nil men horn
free and equal? Possibly; but they
remain in that grandlful state of
equality only as long as they are mi-
Bpankable. Once the age of spank-
ability sets in, soeiety splits Into two
strata, the spankers nnd the spank-
ees. and remains thus cleft.—Charles
Hall Grandgent, in "The New Word."

Co.t of Road Building

the ui. :,ey expended for rond

ng in the United States, general

furnish 'J7.4 per cent, motor ve-

fees, L'ii per cent; gasoline tax.

Is per cent: bonds, 17.4 per cent; ap-

propriations, 8 per cent, and federal

aid, .".2 per cent; while 4 per cent

fumes from miscellaneous sources.

This money is expended 57.5 per cent

for const nu t ion, 29.3 per cent f"r

maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest

on bonds and 4.9 per cent on machin-

ery and other equipment.

GET THE

SEPTEMBER CONTRACT PRICE ON

|
YOUR WINTER'S FUEL

New England Coke

Parker & Lane Company
TEL. WIN. 0162

New
England
Coke

Oy»ter Cultivation

The various countries which
oysters tor market besides our
Kngland, Prance, fierntany, It

Spain, Italy, Australia. China,

r;i i-e

. are:

illiind,

fa pan,

Canadian Bituminoui Sand*

In what is known as the McMurray
country in Canada, "ml miles north of

Edmonton, are to be found extensive

deposits of bituminous sand. The fu-

ture commercial significance of these

deposits is as yet not generally real-

ized, it adds, although it is possible

that eventually they may prove to be

of real national importance.

It is thought the bituminous sand in

Canada is In many respects similar to

the oil shale in the United States and
that the development of bituminous
sand should he considered quite as se-

riously as that of the oil shales. Yield
per ton from the latter will, in some in-

stances, he higher than from bitumi-
nous sand, but, from the point of view
of mining costs and certain other fac-
tors, ttie development of bitumi-
nous Sand! will probably have advun
tages over oil shales.

Cannda, Mexico and certain parts of
South America and Algeria. In these
various countries there are about ten

different species of oysters, all of
which nre similar in structure to our
own. though some do not grow so
large and do riot have the same flavor.

Praiie of Silene*

Says Carlyle, "Silence is of eternity.

Thought will not work except In si-

lence. SUeace, the great empire of

silence; hii_'h;>r than the sturs. deep-

er than the kingdom of death: Silence

and the great silent mpn I A country

that has none or few of these is in n

bail way It is like a foresi that has
no roots, which ha- all turned to

leaves and boughs, which must soot
Wither nnd he no forest."

Distinctive Land
Salt niarsh land is land which Is

either constantly or at Intervals cov-
ered with sea water or brackish water
from estuaries so that normal upland
vegetation will not flourish, and dis-

tinctive salt-resisting plants can grow.

Decorate
Your

HOME
BUILDING OR STORE

for

WINCHESTER'S

TERCENTENARY

CELEBRATION

For Official Decorations

PHONE WINCHESTER

1459-R

at the STAR office.
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THE CO OPERATIVE
I S TM E

BANK FOR YOU

A BUSINESS

OF YOUR

YOU CAN HAVE IT
through the

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Buj ii- in. ins shares a- you can afford, in>z <>ti<-

dollar .1 month for i;ai li ehare.

But more shares whenever you can. You'll In- -ur-

l<ri-<-il how quickl) money grows when saved system-

atieally <>n the Co-operative 15.mk Plan—plus regu-

lar dividends.

I hen you'll be readv lor (lie opportunity, which is

bourn! i<> come, to -tart in business lor yourself. < Oth-

ers are doing it so can you.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Kev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. Wash

ington .-trctt. Tei Win. 07S6-J.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. ' The Glory of Go-
inir On

12 M Sunday SchooL
7 1*. M. Preaching service, "To the Work.
The Pastor and i>eoplc at the Wednesday

evening meetings at J :45 in the assembly

hall are beginning a study of the Ten com-
mandmenU. covering several month*. The
public of the Highland Diatrict ia invited.

In Buernbly hall. Friday evening, a Sun-
j

day School social.

Sunday. Oct. 5 Kally Day for Church »n<l

Sunday School.

FIRST BAPTIST CHt'RI II

Rev. Ilenjamin 1*. Browne, Pastor, .il Ch
street.

Winchester Co operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

Willard T. Carleton
John ( hatlis

Ernest K. Eustis
Vincent I arnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
Jiimes J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel VV. llawee
Alfred H. Ilildrcth

James Hinds

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. \ash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank K. Randall
Samuel S. S\ mmes

Home coming Sunday and Rally Pay, Sept.
."• Rally Day In tin- church school at 9:30

m. Special program. General assembly
in social nail.

lo:45 a M Morning worship. Sermon
by the pa.-tor : "The Come' of Jesus " Music
by the quartet and junior choir under the dt-

rection "f Mi-. Alice Abbott. Junior talk:

•How David's Spies Wei e Saved."
P. M Members of th.- V. p, s. 0. E.

and friends meet in the soeia) hail for husi-

nc-- meeting and reorganisation. Followed
by the first rehearsal of the Young Peoples
choir.

7 I'. M, livening service. Sermon by the

pastor; "The Beatitude ol Satisfaction."

Tuesday, 9i30 I'. M. Junior Christian En-
deavor. Leader, "Jack" Kinger

Wednesday, 7 .4', 1'. M, Prayer meeting.

Led by the pastor Subject : "Characteris-

tics of the Favorite Gospel." Soprano solo.

Friday, Oct ;i, 5:30 I' M Meeting of the
World Wide Guild.

Friday, Oct. 7 i>. M Deacon Hoard
meeting in the church parlor.

Women's League Notes
October Appointments

Oct. 2. from 1" a, m. to 4 p, m., big rally

I of th,- Woman's League. l-' nr. luncheon.
All me invited .Mis Jakeman, chairman;

|
::tu

i
in., business meeting.

Oct. !»'., from U a. m to i p, m , rummage
| sale at 2HS Washington Btreet.

|
tirt. --. Missionary meeting, Mi-- John

t Dean speaker on "Oberammergau."
I Oct HO, l" » m. to lu p. m.. annual bazaar.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Sunt lay m< cm iriK, bine is and white
Angora ci*1 Tel. Win, r. t'», »3 Bacon street.

LOST Ladies' Platinum nblonu »h*pc
|

wrist walrh, between Grayaon road and Cen-
(

ler ; reward Kinder please return to Star
i

Office, "i- 2G Grayson road. • I

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TKEJCS

at the Mrlroae Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Msss.
Tel. Melrose "042

tf

LOST At
eaday. Sept,

r mar Winchester »

!4, an old fashioned
nit Wed-

shaped

UNITARIAN CHURt H
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, fi Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. U424.

Sunday. Sept. 28 Public service of worship
at 10:46. Mr Reed will preach. Subject,

"The Splendors Behind,"
Sunday. Oct. ." will lie Rally Sunday. All

departments of the church school will begin
the year on that day, The primary depart-
ment meet- ai 10:45: the junior department
will me.t at H:20. The Metcalf Union will

meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.

FIRST CHURCH <>1 CHRIST, SCIENTIST
i All Seals Free

HELP WANTED

WANTED Maid for genei'al housework,
plain took. Protestant: references re-

liicd. W rue Star Ottiee, Hex W

WANTED
Is of 3 adult

WANTED
mothers' hel|

and Nurses
lei. Mystic 87

Capable general maid in fami-
Tel. W in. 0481

Protestant general maids and
er. Mystic Employment Bureau
Registry, 11 Riverside avenue.
lu-W •

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3* CHESTNUT Rl). STONKHAM

Teli-[ihoiie 04T2-W
Reference spS-tf Reasonabis

Sunday School al 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite the
I mm ii Hall, lo M A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at ?:!*> J. M.
Kendinu mini in Church Building. Open

daily from 1- M, to ."i P. M. except Slltlii'iys

and holidays,

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The lie-. Truman Heminwuy, B.D., Rector.

I'd. .in . »\ in I '.122

I 'on, II, I, o P, I,line, Win. Illllti,

Parish House, Win. 1'.'22.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
W INCHEST E R N ASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $ 100,000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS 275,000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES 2,600.000.00

This is the season for traveling. Take with you Travelers Checks for

safety and convenience.

While you are away place your silverware in our Vault for safe keeping.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FRE ELAN] I E. HOVEY, Vice President

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President

CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
HELEN M, MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER R. DOWNER
,1 ERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT WILLI A M I,. PARSONS
FREELAND E. HOVEY FRED I.. PATTEE
RALPH E. JOSLIN EDWIN R. ROONEY
JAMES NOWELL FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES H. SYMMES

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
N 1 1 1 1 * «"

TO LET

To LET R<

ly. b nutiful,
1224-1

TO 1 1 1' \

room, i.. i t he

sim and board in pr
accessible location

vate fami-
lei. Will

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Msde snd
Repaired— Lpholslered and 1'oluhrd.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. I948-W*
n!6-tf

!
SepL 20 15th Sunday after Trimly.
Holy Communion, h .1. 111.

;
Church School, :i :30 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 a. m.

! Kindergarten, 1 1 a. m.
Evening prayer, 7.30 p. in

! Sept. 20 St. Michael mid All Angels

I
Communion, 1 a- m.

1 Sept. 311 Holy Communion, l»;3(l a.

Holy

m.

nee and f

enter. Tel.

small furn.sh.,

I

Win. nr.!,...M. *

To LET Comfortable room, reasonable
rent, f>" minutes from renter, with or with-
out meals lb Elm street, tel Win 1042-W.

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom
floor. <J Vine street Tel Win. 0»"7. •

EOR RENT :< rooms on second floor, gas.

light, heated Tel Win. 0721-W, •

FOR RENT Heated « or 7 room apart-
ment in detached house, lire place, porches,
garage, central, exclusive location. Tel. Win.
12II3-M

TO LET 6 room cottage, Kells road, ajl

conveniences, lire place; garage; $60, H <,

Nichols, 1. I. Win. 2055-R

ONI', TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready fur occupancy. Rent $45
tu (SO per mimlh. Every modern run-
\enicnce. including elevator snd re-

IriKero.on. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

TO LET liiH-in on bathroom floor in pri-

vate family $2.50; meals can Is- arranged, a

Blmwood avenue, call afternoons or evenings

TO LET One half of double house, six
room- and bath . oil burner; garage. In-

Utlirc at 103 Cambridge st rect.

TO LET Room on bathroom floor at 46
Vine 'tret

TEACHER OF EXPRESSION
PANTOMIME. PLAY PRODUCTION,

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Sylvia Parker
1.ELAND POWERS METHOD

For I'm ate Lessens and < lasses Apply
l*(l MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY

TEL. 0573-M

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Coiner Church and I>ix streets. Rev. .1

West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 3n lux
street. Tel. Win. 0D31I-M.

Church School at 11:80, Vincent I'. Clarke,

Supt. Classes and a cordial welcome for all.

Morning worship at In :.'iu w ith sermon by
the minister on. "Measuring Life."

Epworth League at 6 o'clock. All the young
people me invited. The topics for fall meet-
ings are being selected by the Leaguers them-
selves. Come and see what they are.

Prayer service of the church on Wednes-
day ev ening at 7 : 4.Y

The children and young people of the church
between the age- of lu and 15 inclusive are
asked to meet in the church vestry on Fri-

day afternoon at 3:45, Oct. 3, to organise a
junior choir. A good time is promised.

A PRACTICAL NURSE
With twenty years' nursing espehenie,
well known in Winchester, wishes to open
her home to persons convalescing or in
need of rest and care. The house is pleas-
ant with large airy rooms and ran accom-
modate three people. Special diet if re-

quired. Terms snd references on rryuen.

TEL. NEWTON NORTH 17.'.1

115 Graamere Street, Newton

ROOM in private family. $2; meals if de
sued Tel Win. -11. -M. evenings.

GARAGE SPACE in private garage on
Mam street near Law son load. Tel. Win
(KI24. s26Vtf

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom
floor, gentlemen or business woman pre-

ferred. Tel Win 1046-W.

TO LET Nice large front, rurnished room,
on bathroom (li«'r . near center. Tel, Win.
022B-J

.

TO LET W',11 located, heated and flir-

nishi-d room, handy to trains and cars; $3 50.

Call Win, 0534-R.

TO LET Upper apartment, 6 rooms, fire

place, large porch, all improvements, hot

water heat, located Park avenue. Owner
Mystic 4510-W. s26-2t«

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
..rokers and your dealings are solely with us.

MyallC \ alley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street.
Modfo.d. Phone Mystic 0256. ja3-tf

HOOKS WANTED Spot cash paid for
books, standard seta and furniture. Mr. Tu-
tin. :tu Boylston Btreet, Cambridge Tel. Por-
ter 4i»u5. au22-tf

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
msde Pi order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
lb Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
017 1-J. n6-U

POSITION WANTED Protestant. \ . en-
can housekeeper in motherless home where
best of experience is appreciated. Apply 294

A

Boston avenue. Medford Hillside. sl0-2t*

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
4 foot lengths (per cord) . . $18.00

Cut any length (extra) 2.00
$20.00

Hard mountain irrowth dried under

cover. Also, kindlinu wood. SH.00
and SKvOO. ROGER S. BEATTIE,
tel. Wob. 043». au2!»-tf

FOR SALE Choice perennial plant-, all

kinds for fall planting, large Foxglove plants,

Phlox and Japanese Iris are my sisvialty I

Come and see my garden Mrs. Annie t .

Want. 9 High street. Stonehsm. Tel. Stone-

ham ll.M'.-M. »5-4t*

FIRE PLACE WOOD Very fancy, all cleft

g.«~l swed white birch $l-> per cord. I ft

lengths. $20 sawed: maple and oak J16 l>er

cord. 4 ft. lengths. $IS sawed; kindling w,«si

e bu. $1; 20 bu. $3: 85 bu. $5. All wood
nlav Ih* -evn in yard at 7*2 High street, W o-

burn. Frirtell Bros., tel. Woburn 0570. si --tf

W ANTED TO RENT In Wedgl mere sec-
tion, single house or duplex, garage, gissl
size living room, four bedrooms, yard for
children; lent $s.'i or less. Tel. Win. 1023-W,

POSITION WANTED Woman wants day
work by the hour. Apply first flooi Nel-
son street. •

POSITION WANTED Young man desires
position as chauffeur with private family
Tel Win. 1088. •

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J, Chidley, 1) !>.. Minister.

Residence, Kernway, Tel. Win. 0071.

Dr. William VS. Malcolm, assistant, Tel
Win. 1347-W.

Sunday morning worship at 1":!". I'r

Chidley will preach his second sermon on
the 23rd Psalm, 1 Shall Not Want." Chil-

dren's sermon. "The Door Chock." The Sac-

rament of the Lord's Supper will be observed
and the Usual oil", ring for the poor of the

church will be taken at this service.

Sunday School. Visitors are always wel-

come. The departments meet as follows:

Id ;;tn to 11:45 kindergarten and primary
departments; 9:20 to H);2U junior depart-

ment, (grades 4. 5 and 6J Ripley chapel ; 12

to 1 intermediate and senior departments,
i grades 7 and s and high school) Ripley
Chapel.
The opening meeting of the Young Peo-

ple's Society will be held Sunday evening at

« o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Dr. Chidley will

conduct a ciuestion box meeting. Questions
should be handed in at the meeting unsigned.
All young people from the sophomore class

in the high school UP are cordially invited to

this service Refreshments will be served.

The church visitors will meet with Dr.
Chidley in hi- study Tuesday morning at

1(1 :3V,

Sunday morning. Oct. .", Dr. Chidley will

continue his series of sermons on the -"rd
Psalm speaking on the text. "He maketh me
to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth

me beside the still waters."
The West; I 11 Missionary Society will hold

its first meeting of the fall on Thursday.
Board meeting at It; luncheon at 12:15. Mrs.
A. s Dearborn, chairman, tel. Win. 0824-M.
The sewing will lie for the bazaar. The re-

port of the delegates to Northficld will be
given at the afternoon meeting. All ladies

of the parish are invited to attend and en-
joy the activities of this Society.

Pilgrim Hall meeting, Friday at 10:30 a. ni.

Dr. Sidney A. Weston of the Congregational
Publishing Society will speak on. "A Pilgrim
in Palestine." illustrated with moving pic-

tures.

The next Communion with reception of new
members will be Nov. 2. A cordial welcome
awaits any who will come into the member-
ship of this church either upon confession of
their faith, or by letter from other churches.

POSITION W ANTED Woman d.~ires gen-
eral housework . best of references. Tel. Win.
1694-J.

WANTED Work for a man. who tu,- been
unemployed For months. His wife and chil-

dren are in great need. If you can give him
a day"* work of any kind, will you send me
a card or phone Win. 12.14 or n7;t."i-M Liella
J. Ryan, 5 Cliff street.

By virtue and execution of tin- Power of

S„i.: contained in a certain m»rtea«e Jtlven

by ERNEST fcl.WORTHY to nil PRUDEN-

'T\ INSURANCE COMPANY O AMERI-

CA H New Jersey corporation, dated August

M 1

11.27. and record,, 1 with Middlesex South

District Deeds. Hook 5136. Page 2..., of wMen

mortgage the undersigned is the presc«>t hold

er fur breach of Hie conditions "t said mort

M„e and for the purpose of fo
l
1rcl""',

nK

same, will be sold at public auction at.10 .00

ATM on Wednesday, October 29th, 1930, on

tin- premises covered by >»id mortgage, al

and singular the premises described in said

mortgage, to vv it :

Certain real estate situated in Winchester,

Middlesex County. Massachusetts, descrinen as

follows : ., u „
The land in Winchester, being Lot No. 9 on

Plan of I of- Winchester, Massachusetts, dated

\,',ril 21! 1916 Parker Holbrook. Engineer

m a duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trlcl Deeds. Plan 1 k 805. Plat. 28. bounded

ami described, as follows;

SOUTHEASTKRLY by Washington Street,

fifty-five and 11 100 (66.111 feet :

SOUTHWESTERLY by l ot No. 8 "n said

Plan, ninety-four and 56 '100 (94.56) feet:

NOK I WKS I KHLY by Lot No. 10. on said

Plan sixty-five and ni inn 165 041 feet:

NORTHEASTERLY by Lebanon Street,

Wet F.ichtv I SHI feet;

NORTHEASTERLY again by the curved

,„t ,,,,.,„,„ of Washington Street and Leb-

anon Street. West, fifteen and !•'.' l"» (15.99)

feet, and containing 5,989 BUUare feet or how-

ever otherwise said lot may be bounded meas-

ured or described.
,

For my title se« deed to mo dated April II.

1927 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict' De.ils. Rook 5085, Page 145.

And for tin- consideration aforesaid the said

grantor grants unto the grantee herein ns

additional security heretindi r a" the usual

Ian,Hold-' fixtures, including laundry-, kitchen

and gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures,

screen doors, window shades, outside win-

dows storm doors and awnings, if any. now

or hereafter on or belonging to said premises.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be

sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and

.assessments tax sales, and tax titles if any

there are. Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)

in dsn wiH bo r quired to !» paid by the

purchaser at the time and place "f sale, and

the balance ill ten days thereafter at the <>f-

c . . .
< Curtis H Waterman 11"! Pembar-

ton Bldg ,
Boston, Massachusetts.

other terms to Is- announced at the sale.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Present h"l,|. r ,,f said mortgage

By Curtis H Waterman. Attorney

From ofl'ee of ( urtia H. Waterman.
1101 Pemberton Hldg.,

Huston. Massachusetts
s2«-3t

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Foliage Plants,

Narcissus Bulbs,

Tulips, Hyacinths, etc.

NOW ON DISPLAY AT REASONABLE PRICES

also

Seasonable Cut Flowers
IN PROFUSION

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND
GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Winchester 1702

Winchester 0690

ARNOLD SHOP
I Common Street

Winchester 0205

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Th( iv were two cuses of Doff Bite
reported tu Maurice Dinneen, Agent
uf the Board of Health fur week end-
inf Thursday. Sept. 25.

M. C. W. (i. NOTES

FOR SALE Apples. Urmvestlnes and Mae- ,

lnt.ssh Reds Walter H. Dotten, lo Aloe*
street. Winchester Tel. 0726. s6-tl

FOR SAI K Nice ripe Quinces Jl per peck.

Tel. Win. «: 19-M

FOR SALE In Winchester, new house. Kev-

in rooms, 2 baths, toilet on first floor, heat, si

garage, corner Cambridge and Foxcroft road,

a bargain . no fake ; open Sunday from 2-

6:30. No brokers. Owner Crystal 1678-W. •

POSITION W ANTED Woman desires posi-

tion an cistk or general maid . references. Tel
Win 1962-Jt, S86 Washington street.

WANTED Washing and ironing or clean-
ing by experienced woman. Tel. Wob Z079. •

POSITION WANTED Woman would like

work by the day or serving dinner parties

Tel. Wob. OVI'12.
'

A committee from the local branch
is at work on plans for a Tercente-

nary float for Oct. 13 parade.

WANTED Upright piano, will store in

return for proper use. good tone, easy ac-

tion, state maker's name. Address Stw- Of-
fice, Star Othce

NEWSY PARAUKAPHS

FOR SALK Late tyi>e Minneapolis Heat
Regulator and various sue storm windows.
Call Winchester 0669.

*

FOR SALE Very fine baby carriage in ex-

cellent condition ; iilso babys' upholstered

Sleigh. Tel Win. IS36-W.

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second
J

maids and all kinds of domestic help. Rob-
ert's Employment Hureau. 62>> Mam street.

Tel. Win. H42H. s26-2t*

HELP FURNISHED Help of all kinds

furnished, cooks, general maids and second
maids, day women st the Winchester Em-
ployment Directory, 614 Main street, tel.

Win. 2026-R. '

Albert .1. Young of Vine street, well

known local builder, is reported as

very ill in the Baker Memorial Hos-
pital. Mr. Young was stricken with

a shock early Wednesday morning and
was taken shortly after 10 o'clock to

the hospital in the ambulance of the

Kelley & Hawea Company.
Selectman Irving Symmes has been

successful in securing the old Win-
chester hand tub from Wilton. N. H..

to appear in the big Tercentenary pa-

rade on Oct. 13. The tub. which is 79

years old, has its original paint.

NriWSY PARAGE M'HS

Fancy paper napkins, for bridges

and luncheons, at the STAR office.

From Bath. Me., and New Haven,

Conn., come the names of C. M. Fitz-

gerald and Frank Wellington and the

information that both old time fire

fiirhters will he delighted to partici-

pate in the Firemen's Division of the

Tercentenary parade.

Back Gammon sets at the STAR
office.

Speaking of the old days of the Fire

Department in Winchester, reminds us ,

of the fact that Fred M. Symmes.

Harry E. Wellington, Louis Goddu and

Samuel S. Symmes of the Old Black

Horse Hose Company, No. 2, will ap-

pear in the big Tercentenary parade

on Oct. 13. Newton A. Knapp. Wal-

ter S. Symmes, James W. Russell, John

I.. Stoddard. William Herrick and Kd-

ward Goddu were members of the

company, now deceased.

The State Department of Public

Safety has notified the Selectmen that

it will grant the Board's request fur

State Police protection during the

T< rcentenary parade here.

The Atlantic <Sr Pacific store on Main

street and the Winchester Conserva-
|

tories shop on Common street have

asked the Selectmen to have flag-pole

holes made in the sidewalks its front

of their establishments.
Match your color scheme with fan-

cy paper napkins, at the STAR office.

The Selectmen have notified the

Special Commission on Investigation

of the Limited Town Meeting System

that they will reserve the Town Hall

for Tuesdav evening. Oct. 28, for a

hearing on the Limited Town Meeting

question.

Simonize for Protection
Protect the finish of your automobile with genuine

Simonize. Have your car done now!

First class work, fully guaranteed.

Call KENNETH McLEOD
WINCHESTER 1925

Ask about my monthly service plan. It is worth

investigating.

-2>;-2t

NEWS* PARAGRAPHS

David Katcoff of Washington street,

Woburn, notified the police yesterday
afternoon that some one had entered
his garage, which is in Winchester, had
jacked up the front end of his Pack-
ard sedan and stolen a tire and rim

The police received a complaint
Wednesday atmut the operation of a

Dodge touring car which ran directly

at a crowd of boys, playing on Man-
chester Field. The owner of the ma-
chine is known to the police who art-

investigating.

Several complaints have been re-

ceived by the police about the lan-

guage used by boys and young men
who loiter about the block of stores
on upper Main street near the Swan-
ton street bridge.

The Fire Department was called at

9:40 last night to put out a fire on a

vacant lot in the rear of the residence
of Mr. F. S. Pecker on Cabot street. .

Mr. Charles S. Livingstone of

Brooks street sailed Tuesday on the

S.S. Bremen from New York for a

European business trip.

Clara (Fountain) Carson

Teacher of Violin, Piano

Mandolin, Hawaiian Guitar

and Tenor Banjo
2 GREENWOOD AVENUE

WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 0.197-M

119 FOREST STREET
WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0030-

W

«2f,-2t

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hsttie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 101S— 1057

Cut Flowers, Perennial and Alpine
Plants. Kock Gardens, Planting of
Shrub* and Evergreens.

Reset Perennial f.ardens Now.

1931 Philips Brooks calendars at the
STAR office.
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WINCHESTER BOAT < LUB

They gave us a beautiful summer
«lay last Saturday, Sept. HO, ami just

because of that we na 1 one of the

best novelty regatta* in sometime,
Fourteen water-sports manipulated
the blades and as far as one could

discern they had fully as tine a time
a- did the spectators. it's funny
how people like t</ see someone else

jret soaked; and that's just what
happens at a splash regatta!

"Jim" Fitch guided his canoe suc-

cessfully in the tail-end race, thereby

crossing the tin f - h line tu st. "Ken"
Pratt was second and "Ferd" Haw-
ley third. The southerly breeze which

blew broadside u> the course ham-
pered the paddlera considerably and

tteveral never did finish. "Phil"

HiL-ht was the only one in this event

I*, take lii- "."Saturday night" ahead

it

«>f time. Yes
old Mystic by
The tandem

followed, this

"foul"
quite
noun.
Highl
.<tart,

us "Hi
iv" l<

t. ok "bawth m
method,
e i ace now

be a

h

the plunge
single Ida.

turned oul

id that word v

frequently during tin

Avard Walker and
i.,'.k the lead right

hut they did not hold

II" ( Willard I Locke and "Har-
'lareneel Russell forged along

as used
af ter-

at

it

th(

f'ii nier

left th<

imt of

latter

! Right here Avard
ir lane and crossed
Harry and "Bill",

9 boat as they did

side t the

and "Phil"
over in ft

fouling tin

so. This unfortunate incident lost

the race for Walker and Hight, They
< aim- in first, by a quarter length but

the race went to "Bill" Locke and

Harry Russell. "Doc" Blanchard and

Alan" llovey wer" second and Junior

(Justin and "Jim" Fitch t""k third.

The jumping gunwhale race was

next. The wind played tricks with

the boats as it would! Junior Gustin

Won very handily, "Phil" Hight and

'•Ken" Pratt came in neck and neck

for the other two place-. Avard

Walker took a »pill thereby joining

the early "Saturday ntghters" of the

order of the "bawth."
The team of Fell and Brownlee

made a cleanup in the tandein hand-

paddle winning by a length. Junior

(iiistin and "Jim" Fitch drew second

honors and "Doc" Blanchard and

Alan llovey were third. The other

crews vv. ni all ovi r the "puddle."

The "hurry -curry." or run 50

yards, swim 5(1 yards, paddle 50 yards

was once more on the program. Be-

cause of the condition of the Mystic

waters we haven't been running this

race of late yi ars; but believe it or

not you could "sec bottom" i

la>t Saturday. So we had it.

pmved to be "some" raci

Fitch ran. ..wain and pad

stdf to a win. "Dan" Barnard, after

jrht set back because of starting

board" the wrong boat, success-

-Suddenly a boy rushed into the store,
breathless. "There's somebody over-
board in a canoe!" "Whereabouts':"

I
says Avard. dropping his pipe and

!
starting out the door. "In the big
lake," replies tne boy as he dashed

I

out to the float. "Give me a paddle,
quick, 'Charlie'!" shouts Avard as he

' shoves a canoe into the vsater. With-
out even removing coat or hat Avard
i.-. in the canoe and off through the
water with all his strength. Did he
make that canoe travel! This was
a race of the noblest type! No canoe
ever sped over the waves of the cove
any faster than that craft coursed
it! Out on the big lake now, Avard
could see the object of his efforts.

On he paddled, now out of breath,
but still digging ahead. Would he
"make it" in time. Pausing a mo-
ment he peered ahead through the
haze of perspiration which had
fogged up his glasses.. Surely there
was a large object shaped like a ca-
noe floating bottom up and a smaller
one similar to a person's head a short
distance from it. To get a dearer
view Avard -Hatches off his glasses,

j
and what do you think? The canoe

|

was a large loir floating free and the
drowning person was a small sail-

ing buoy hi marker! It would seem
fitting that the name of A. Walker
be turned over to the authorities as

a hero worthy of a Carnegie reward!
Saturday was a real summer day

and everything was a success! The
regatta was the very best of the
year and the dance in the evening
was attended by 50 couple- who Were
enthusiastic about the music and the
party itself.

The list of canoe owners who have
signified then- intention of taking

i

m.iu 10 Lot- illuminated canoe parade
. Medford Boat Club
-o are taking the matter
'here cannot be too many
more the merrier! Any

party wishing to secure a boat to

decorate and illuminate, who doe- not
own one, kindly get in touch with

UNIVERSITY THEATER < MEDITATIONS OF A I.W.MAN

By Eugene Bertram Millard

spirit oi loyalty to on<

this point practically

lie prepared to agree,

woman who has visite

bedside where a nurse

ten.

the
hav
Che

iance will have a very g
enterprise of service.

> been making daily v

[sea Memorial Hospita

part in the
is growinj
members al

seriously,
in it. The

Kenneth Pratt.
Avard Walker

the fact that he
few who have
"( hai lie" Rogers

early

This
.lames

d him-

a

fully did all three things and slid r

second Long armed, Harry Russell

took thud place. He also hail some

difficulty in climbing into his boat.

Both Junior (iustui and Avard Walk-

er took a couple of flips in getting

aboard their ships,

In the four man to a boat race, the
*•

1 77
1

." crew, composed of the crippled

and deaf old men ("Bill" Locke. Alan
llovey. Harry "Monk" Russell and
"Weenie" Pratt) challenged all com-

ers. Immediately crews composed of

.lames Fitch, "Dan" Barnard, Avard
Walker, "Phil" Hight and Brownlee,

Kelt, Gustin and "Doc" Blanchard ac-

cepted. Well, it was a pathetic

"comeback" the "177Cer.s" staged. The
huskies, Fitch, Barnard. Walker,
Hight were soon out of sight, while

the other two crews were locking

"horns." The "foulers" this time

were the asthmatic old men of 17T«'i

and as soon as the boats were un-

tangled the "spirits of 1930" (Felt,

Brownlee, (Justin and Blanchard)
were off in a cloud of dust, while

those gray, bent and deal' old fruits

were only a part of the wake- and

came in later, finishing third, what
t-lso could they do''

The tilting proved to be the master
piece of the afternoon of -port. The
team of "Jim" Fitch, tilter and K.

Pratt, paddler bested Junior Gustin

and "Ferd" I law ley. Then came the

battle! "Bill" Locke, tilter and

"Monk" Russell, paddler went fight

after Fitch and Pratt. The ules

were not catch-as catch-can but stay-

up-me-man! Oh, those wet platforms

and what a slippery foothold!

best three falls would bring the

ner. Well, "Bill" Locke took

first. Then when they went

again. "Bill" accidentally p

"Jim" over board after a "bye
1

called, which was a "foul" on

"Jim" here took an titer fal

between the platform and bow
boat as the canoes backed away from

a wrong sitii pas-. After ccing lo it

again. "Bill" slipped back into

"Monk" Russell's lap for a sh >rt re*t.

Resunvng airain "Jim" gave "Bill'

a jonst which would have sent

out but "Bill's" foot was caught

he was suspended ever thi

his head only under water

sort of "cast" an I finally

h: ad i ut of water

right back acain.

fi r the spectators. It was n ronr.cai

sight! The battle resumed and "Jim

Th
win-
the

at it

pushed
•" was
"Bill."

down
of his

is very proud of
is one of the very
beaten champion
at quoits. Any-

one wishing information as to "How
It's Done." write to A. Walker -end-

ing a stamped and addressed, return
envelope.
The ladies of Winchester Boat

Club conducted another of their suc-

cessful bridge parties at the club

house last Tuesday evening. There
were tm tables. With the summer
weather still hanging on it made the

gathering seem like a June one. Mi-s

Evelyn Toppan should be given cred-

it in large measure for the parties'

success.

Next Saturday evening. Sept '-'7

we will hold the next subscription
dance. The price of admission has
been reduced and in these tight

times it should be more of an induce-

ment. There will be the same line

music and friends of the club are
cordially welcome

!

With 14 paddlers enjoying them-
selves in the splash regatta last Sat-
urday, at times, it seems as if there
were more participants than specta-
tors! And le- tlie way, "Jimmie"
Fitch is a glutten for punishment—
after going- through two tough tilts

at Winchester on "Saturday, he did it

all over again and more, on Sunday,
(the very next day I at Medford Boat
Club. \nd he "brought home the

bacon" too. It was even more dif-

ficult there, because he had to put

out his opponent, the best two out

of three times! Not just once. He
fought his way against three dif-

ferent t liters and emerged victor. He
also wen the tail-end race and the

jumping gunwale race. Some little

afternoon "workout" eh?
W are advised that navigation dif-

ficulties in the Aberjona River are

being rapidly cleared away and that

by Oct. 12 and 13 it will be easy to

paddle up ti> Winchester Square. No
canoeist desiring to join in the il-

luminated parade should now have
any hesitancy about taking part, for

fear of not being able to negotiate

the river. Also, we learn, the banks
of the River are to be lighted from
Bacon street bridge to the center of

the town.
Nothing was funnier than, in the

races at Medford Sunday afternoon,

to see how the strong southerly wind
id

"Sins of the Children" with a cast

w hich includes the veteran stage ac- I

tor I/<uis Mann. Robert Montgomery.
| _\n Everett young w

I Elliott Nugent. Leila Hyams, Fran-
j
j,er of the profession o

i cis X. Bushman. Jr. and Mary Doran me tnt. other day that
I will open Sunday for four days at the

| ls engaged in is i ne

j

University Theater. The story is a
j

j
saga of family life tracing the career

j

I of an old German barber and his wife i

i who came to America to make their 1

' fortune and become sadly disillusioned
j

in the process. The children grow up
j

and seek their own career.-. One be-

comes an embezzler and narrowly es-

capes prison; another graduated from
medical school and becomes too good
for hi- family, one daughter marries
and the youngest gets into difficulties

with a serious love affair. The whole
chronicle is a simple story of every

day life who prototypes movies audi-

ences will recognize in their friends

and the inmates ( ,f their own homes.
"Che. r Up and Smile" the compan-

ion feature, isn't a musical comedy but

a graphic picture of adventuring.

happy-go-lucky youth—and as such

it was inevitable that there be music
in it. There is music aplenty and
song.- sung by such people as the fa-

mous "Whispering" -lack Smith, the

inimitable Dixie Lee and Arthur Lake,

the youthful leading man who dis-

idoses a voice which should greatly in-

crease his following.

The original "Grumpy" ha- at last
' been brought to the talking screen.

j

The famous old play built around the

character of a cantankerous but in-

i
wardly softhearted old man. has be-

come the success that it has been for

the past 17 years because Cyril Maude
'made it so. Cyril Maude is one of

I
England's best actor-. He spent 46

1 years of his life in the theater a- pro-

i duccr, owner and actor, lie retired

|
four years ago, but was persuaded to

appear once more in the renowned
role of "Grumpy" — this time, of

j

course, on the talking screen. A de-

i
lightful romance runs like a silver

J

thread through the pattern of this well

; written play. Phillips Holmes and
I Frances Dade, ingenue beauty of the
' New York stage, play the roles of the

I

lovei s.

j

"The Storm" the companion feature

j
with Lupe Velez, deals with the eter-

nal triangles in a most unique set-

i ting. Two men and a girl are im-

|

prisoned by winter in a snowbound
j
cabin in the wilderness of Western
(

man, a

nursini

THE EVERY DAY TRIALS OF LIFE

I Written for Tin- Wlnchestei Stan
she
the
( In

mat te
's fellov

everybody will

I feel man 01
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has been in at-

Th«. ill

To it-
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lib

rt i'

attending,

u to thi

ooii idea 01

Lately 1

sits to the
1 and have

ts witii

.g staff

tine op-
I nurses
the sick

1 see of

Symbolise man'* earthly trial*.

Hiw serrew - crtfcutc*, tfeif-deniai*.

Which, a m«re exceeding glory"
Woik e it v. every man's tu<- and
Than W"« think.

Eugene U i tram

teemed

Willaoi

c

playedd with the boats. This was
true especially in the tail-end and
jumping , race, Once out of the lee

of the causeway and dam, the boats

immediately swung stem-to, the

Medford float, and hea led right UD
the lake, Winchester had a hand

paddle-four in, and the wind took the

boat for a ride. Thost < n shore no

doubt thought the boys were going

home, but they merely just couldn't

keen her boad"d right, because <>f

that broadside breeze.

anada.

GitANADA ATTRACTIONS

'Manslaughter." with Claudette
lbert and Frederic March as the

leading players will be the major
feature on the double bill which opens
a seven day engagement at the big

Granada Theater in Maiden on Sat-

urday. "Manslaughter" is richly

produced, tilled with the speed and
vivid verve of the new-day children
of wealth. It opens among the play-
boys and gay girls who ride and
swim and make merry in the society

whirl. It turns to the serious side of

life, as tragedy grips the most dar-

ing and carefree of these gorgeous
people. It develops into a tremen-
dous conflict of love and hate, with a

handsome young attorney pitting his

strength against the wilfulness ,,f a

beautiful girl Claudette Colbert,

who will be remembered for her work
in "Young Man of Manhattan" and
"The Big Fond," is a sensation as the

girl, while Frederic March scores a

triumph as the district attorney.
"Lawful Larceny." with Bebe Daniels
as the star, will he the second attrac-

tion on the program which opens its

run at the Granada on Saturday.
This presents Miss Daniels in the

part of a wife who turns the tables

I on a love thief. Having lost her hus-

|
band to the other woman. Bebe finds

j

revenge and profit by stealing the

I

other woman's lover. Sharing honors
with Miss Daniels is Lowell Sher-

| man in the part of the vamp's phil-

andering boy friend. Others in the

cast are Kenneth Thompson. Olive
Tell and Bert Roach.
The Four Marx Brothers in "Ani-

mal Crackers" is the side-splittine

attraction now playing at the Gra-
nada. "Sweethearts and Wives."
with Billie Dove and ( live Brook as
the stars, is the second attraction on
the current program.

him
and

id - with
r He was
worked his

only to have it -lip

This wr.s a howl
It was a c

resumed and

-cored a point bv knocking "Bill" in-

to the lake again. After battling

awhile. "Bill" turned the tables hv

spilling "Jimm'e" over- this made
the falls 'J 1 in favor nr "Jimmie."

Again they both hammered awa- with

the poles, both slipping, jabbing,

balancing, crouehinc and socking. At

last "Jimmie" applied the. right iab

nnd "Bill" took to the water for the

third fall and the win was "Jim"

Pitch's.

The summary:
Tail-Em) Rh.v i-t "Jim" Fitch ;

Snd,

"Ken" Pratt; 8r<t, "Ferd" Hawley.
Taml, m Single l-t. "Hill" Locke and »»•

• \ Russell: 2nd "Doe" Blanchard ami Alan

Hovey; Srd, .hininr Gustin ami "Jim" Fitch.

Jumping Ounwnle 1st. Junior Gustin; 2nd.

"Phlt" His-ht : Srd. "Ken" I rait

Hurry Seurrs t-t. "Jim fiteh; 2nd, v
Rarnard; Srd, Harry Russell

Fours 1st, J Fitch P Barnard, r Hight.

A Walker : 2nd, Brownlee, Felt Blanchard.

Austin; Srd, lock... Hovej Rusaetl, Pratt

Tilting l~t Kitch and Pratt

ami Kuss.'ll . Aril

HEART TO HEART TALKS

•.•ml. Locke
Gustin ami Hnwle>

•Moating Bre* s"

Bov
: ly."

ire

Our i-eov. exponent of the

Scout motto: "Do a good turn da

is Avard Walker. He was in the s

at the boat club the ,,tbe<' dav, while

on his way to business. He had

BtoppeH for a moment to talk things

over with Steward "Charlie" Rogers.

There is nothing more out of place

I in Winchester or anywhere else than
I the Sunday-morning-only kind of re-

' liirion. It may do for the moment
! when everything is running smoothly,

but i! is the prayer meeting kind of

religion that is going to stand the test

of the crisis and put Winchester

churchmen on the spiritual map.
"I'm on the ragged edge of the pro-

position." we overheard a man say the

other day. The ragged edge is a

mighty uncomfortable place to be. To
go through life on the ragged edge of

physical strength, or moral standard.

r reputation, or religion is the worst

sort of a precarious existence. For
such an existence there is absolutely

no excuse.
It is a sad thing to see so many oth-

erwise good men and women living a

hand-to-mouth religion, a religion of

the notorious ragged edge. Why
be stingily good Why be a fair-

weather Christian? Why not make
the right kind of preparation so that

in an emergency that shall sweep
away ill human pretensions, all words
of ttwuth, all one's acclamations of

virtue, and the human soul stands na-

ked b«*fore its maker, we may be

ready ?

Eugene Bertram Willard

"COMMON ( LAY" OFFERS SWIFT
INTENSIVE DRAMA

Can an unmarried mother hope for

justice from our "best people?"
Who are our "best people?"

I Can a girl who has made a mis-
take ever rehabilitate herself?

I These are some of the absorbing
I questions that are .fearlessly an-

j
swered in "Common Clay." Victor

;

Fleming's remarkable production for

j

Fox movietone featuring Constance
;
Bennett and Lew Ayres which opens

'next Sunday. Sept. 28 and for the
entire week at the Capitol Theatre.
Broadway, Somerville,
The story centers around a pleas-

|
ure loving girl who takes a job in a

speakeasy because of the gaiety and

I

music she craves. When the estab-
' lishment is raided, she sees the
dangers of the path she is following
and abandons the bright lights for a

position as a maid in a fashionable
home. Here, however, she finds her-

self subject to the same unwelcomed
attentions and eventually falls in

love with the young heir of the house,
played by Lew Ayres who betrays
her.

Her subsequent efforts to secure
justice for herself and her child, with
the unexpected turn of events at the
climax, form a basis for one of the
most interesting screen offering

had quite a number of contai

th- numbers of the nursir

there, as well as having had a

portunity to behold these gooi

in action at the bedsides of
and the maimed and the more
these young women the more am I

impressed that the main business of

a modern hospital is "serving" anil

to my mind these nurse- are a sort of

ministering angels on earth.

What a bare and unattractive thing

a hospital ward would he with out

these rubber soled and wlvle SOUled

young women mining hither and
thither on their errands of helpful-

ness to the suffering. We must never

cease to thank Cod that these young
women are willing to make such sacri-

fices; that there arc so many self sac-

rificing young women of warm spirit

who conceive of serving their Tellow-

men as, first and last, duty rather

than experience in the care

-ick as plain fidelity, day in

nut, to our accepted .Master ol

man -oul. We have to recog
fact, namely, that the lives

nurses in our hospitals, whetl
tile i 'helsi a Memorial Hos

d the
Hid day
the hu-
i/.e this

of our
her it be

it:;!, the

Whidden .Memorial Hospital. Everett,

the Massachusetts General Hospital or

any other hospital, are tilled with an

intense, a passionate love for God and
hu inanity

!

As I sat in the office of Miss White,
superintendent of Chelsea Memorial
Hospital and reflected of the respon-

sibilities she lias to shoulder in the

management of this tine institution in

our neighboring city of Chelsea, I

could not help thinking how rich hei

life must be, how- abundant it must
be. how powerful it must me. as it is

lost in the love and service of our

fellowmen, the children of our Fathei
in Heaven. Filled as it is with an in-

tense, a passionate love for service;

and when this has been done as it is

done day by day, we have a human
life in complete harmony with the

two great and determining facts of hu-

man life and destiny— love to Cod and
love to one's fellowmen —the two great

principle-, eternal principles upon
which the great universal religion,

which is slowly and gradually evolving
out of an almost endless variety and
form, is to rest. As I sat there in

Miss White's office I could not help

thinking how she must feel all the

]io\ver and the thrill of the life uni-

versal. I wish I could be in her place

for a short while in order that I might
have a fulll r realization of the splen-

dors and beauties of the doctrine of

Christian service in action, a service

few people ever have been able to

dream of.

William Matthews said : "Tell me
how much has been your patient toil

in obscurity, and I will tell you how-

far you will triumph in an emergency."
Our hospital nurses toil in compara-
tive obscurity but how Cod will re-

ward them! Of the hospital nurse it

may he said

:

Th. re is a -mile within her I've.

A twinkle in her merry hi'art, an.l these get

her by,
\ blossom of the morninu
Knr the wearing of (he day.
Ami the nurse takes the battle frladly,

Ami -hi' meets with (treat joy th" fray.

A tune upon her lir-

A blossom i if the beauty
(if tie* -tinnv filth of strife,

\nd all the hospital is morning
In th.. lam-- of the nurse's life.

A blossom of devotion
To the sweet anil gentlf things
Ami so the nurse's work goes laughing
On its light ami airy wing-

So, my good friends of the large

Gaz< tte family
(bsl i-h-an- uti the azure y
With His broom of beauty. BO
Men vhii-e dreams are traveting hiu*h

Shall be sure of how to go.
So, likewise round the nurse's feet
<i.«l spreads the violets of His grace
That -irk ami maimed may find the traveling
sweet,

In their own time anil place.

f Reprinted from Everett Gazette,
Aug. 29, llKSO.

dit chief detailed his own men to es- America; in addition many ornament-
c.rt Or. Kock among the mountains, a! plant.-, both herbaceous' and Woody,
and this escort was augmented by a
-mall guard assigned to the expedi-
tion by the Muli chief.

In the Konkaling area he traversed
the gorges of the Shou Chu, a river
whose mouth only had hitherto been
known. For 11 days the expedition
followed this river toward its source.

1 .r-t Photographs <>f Loft) Minya
Konka

Last yea- Dr. Hock explored anoth-
er region •!" southwestern Szechwan,
where he was the f'nst civilized man
to see. a: close range, and the first to!
photograi h, the lofty Minya K inka
peak, v hlch has so long been a geo-
graphic mystery. Dr. Rock proceed-
ed over high passes, reaching a point

I within four mile.- of the top of Minya
|

Konka. and brought back many pho-

|

tographs taken at distances ranging
I from 4 to 12 miles.

In the vicinity he pursued hi. pri-

I

mary work of collecting botanical and
zoning nal specimens.

Grosvenor Peak Named
Minya Konka is surrounded bv a

number of lofty peaks. All of these
-avc one the explorer found to have:
local name- applied by Minya Tibe-
tans in many cases the nam'.-- ,,f lo-

cal die! u s. iin,.. which was nameless,
l>r, Bock named the Grosvenor Peak
for the president of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Dr. Bock a!-o explored territory be-
tween Muli and Tatsienlu. a large
-tretch of country hitherto unexplored
either from a botanical or geographi-
cal standpoint. He followed the gorg-
es of the Yatung River winch, in one
place, arc 12,000 feet deep.

Among the mass ot valuable scien-
tific data, and photographs of high
geographic interest brought back by 1

Dr. Rock, are about 20,000 sheds of
plants he collected. Many of these
are rhododendrons not previously col-

lected.

While h

Actual Slock F.xchanse "Seatt"

In the e.iriv days a "seat" or. the

Boston Stock exchange wan an mutual-

ity, each member having ids owp
chair an. I desk and forbidden under

pennl!> of a tine from trading out of

It. DUB to tin) fact that se.ds were

arranged In parallel rows along th*

walls and facins It, some of the more
unfortunate members were at sonn'

distance from the rostrum of the pres-

ident of the exchange who had the

conduct ol business in charge, so that

in times of brisk bidding they could

with difficulty make their bids or

offers fie. i i'i|. it was not until issn In

Boston licit sens wire Hnii'iiy ahol-

fshed and not until ISlW in New York

and l"^"i in Kostoii that continuous

daily sessions were Inaugurated.—

Boston Transcript.

DR. KOCK EXPLORES SACRED
MOUNTAINS GUARDED

BV BANDITS

recent months. Miss Bennett's work
as the girl is acclaimed by critics as

a triumph of audible films. \ dis-

tinguished cast, including Tully Mar-
shall. Beryl Mercer. Hale Hamilton,
Purnell B. Pratt. "Matty" Kemp ami
other favorites, enact prominent roles.

Dr. Joseph F. Rock, famous plant

explorer, leader of the National Geo-
graphic Society's 1927-1930 expedi-
tion to unexplored areas of the China-
Tibetan borderland, has just returned
to Washington with a nnteworthy
collection of plant and zoological

specimens, and remarkable photo-
graphs of lofty, snow-covered moun-
tains which have been the subjects
of much geographic speculation.

Dr. Rock is the man who braved
tigers and wild elephant- to locate

tile tret-s which yield chaulmoogra oil,

used in the treatment of leprosy; la-

ter found aboriginal tribes in west
China practicing pre-Buddhist reli-

gious rites, and obtained for our Li-

brary of Congress a complete set of
the priceless Tibetan classics from
tlie Buddhist mopastery at Choni be-

fore it was destroyed last year.
Fir-t Foreigner to Visit Mountains
On his present expedition Dr. Rock

devoted his first year to exploration
of the majestic Konkaling snow peaks,
northwest of the semi-indenendent la-

of
;
ma kingdom of Muli in the Chinese

"Another Thing"
Another tiling Job did not have—to

poke along behind some loafer on the

highway.- 1."- Angelu» Times.

First Civil War Casualty

The first man killed in th" <'i\ii war
was a New Hampshire man. Luther C.

Ladd, born in Alexandria. He was a

member of the Sixth Massachusetts
infantry, ami was killed when that

regiment was attacked in Baltimore

April 19, 1801.

province of Szechwan
These peaks had not previously been

| visited bv any foreigner. They are
I situated in the territory infested by
' Tibetan bandits, and the menace of
these bandits has made the area too
perilous for exploration. For more
than 2') years not even the natives
have circumambulated these peaks,
although because these are sacred
mountains it is considered highly
meritorious to walk around them.
The expedition explored the peaks

on two different occasions, and crossed
among them once. This was done with
the aid of the Muli king who had
friendly relations with the head ban-
dit of this lofty stronghold. The ban-

was in the field ile shipped

Beautiful Irish Glen
About four miles south of Tipper-

nry. near the Galtee mountains, la

Gl«»n Aherlow, rich in legends and
beautiful scenery. Here are the moun-
tains of the Harper of Cliach, who fell

in love with ihe daughter of the king
of the Minister f airies, a magic mist
prevented his entrance Into the castle,

so in; harped melodiously enough to

back seeds of 17:; species of rhododen moko the mountains tremble and the
dron not previously introduced in lakes move.

To Winchester Residents

who like "Good" Milk !

NOBLE'S can offer you whatever type or grade of milk par-

ticularly meets vour famil) needs. Just read the following descrip-

tion of our three leading brands and you will understand w hj we
unreserved!) recommend NOBLE'S "tKaTs good milk

"

NOBLE'S Double "A" per qt. 22c

A slriellv golden Guernue) milk from the tuberculin tested

herds of the Mass. duern.se> Breeder*. Thi- milk has been selected

by the Brookline Health and Scho<;| Depts. for their whools for

many years. A perfect milk for growing children, and for the
lover of rich yellow milk with the unique and distinctive Guein-

se> flavor.

NOBLE'S Grade "A" per qt. 19c

Pasteurized and bottled at our own Millwood Farms in Fra-
mingham. This milk is produced primarily as an ideal infant feed-

ing milk. All herds are under the tuberculin Best. Into this supply
goes milk that is pasteurized and bottled less than a day old. We
believe this to be the freshest grade "A" Milk obtainable through-
out greater Boston.

NOBLE'S Red Seal per qt. 17c

From our own creameries in the Connecticut valley section of
Vermont, where all the herds are under the tuberculin test. This
milk meets the legal requirements for (irade A in its cream con-
tent, cleanliness, methods of pasteurization, and protection with
the Wire-Ix»ck cap. Noble's Red Seal i- the brand that has made
famous our slogan, "that's good mlk."

Pioneers in the sale of N.NOBLE'S/'

milk from tuberculin

tested herds

Call SOMerset MOO

that's
dood
milk

New England Creamery Products Co.

Rest
Yourself

Glenwood

"AutomatiCook"
Oven Heat Control

- and let the Automat iCook
do your cooking for you

!

With an Insulated Glenwood
gas range, you don't need to
spend any time watching the
oven or wondering whether

your cooking is coming out right. You can put all the
responsibility for success on your AutomatiCook.
Do anything else that you want to do. Go out for the

whole afternoon, if you like. Just set the
indicator of this trouble-saving device

. . . and come back when the clock tells

you your cooking is done. You will

find it has cured for your baking
as though you had given it every
attention.

4*^ iJnsufakd .
1Yienwood

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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MRS. D. M. BEL< HER AND L. I).

WOOD WON CLUB PAIR MIXED
FOURSOME TITLE

Mrs, Donald M. Belcher and L. I»

"Ben" Wood of Winchester are the

new dub pair mixed foursome cham-
pions, winning their title iast Satur-

day at Charles River from Miss Vir-

ginia and Clark Hodder of Framingn-
ham, whom they faced in the final

round of the championship fight and
whom they defeated, 1 up.

Mr:-. Belcher and Wood got away to

a commanding lead in the early stages
of the match, at one time having the

Hodder pair ': down. The Framing-
ham team, however, kept pegging
away and by taking the loth and 17tn

holes Bquared the match and teed off

for the l*th all even with the Win-
chester combination.
At the IMth Mi-s Hodder'- drive

hopped into a spot of scrub wood while
Mrs. Belcher's avoided the hazard, tfiv-

ing Wood an unencumbered shot to the

green.
Hodder's shot at the ISth raised a

technicality when his ball landed ir:

the discarded jacket of a workman,
employed in the construction of the
new l«th fairway. Wood contended
that to lift the ball would be improv-
ing its lie. but Frank Rapp, member
of the club irolf committee, ruled it

"ground under repair." giving the
dodders an outside chance to halve
the hole.

Miss Hodder's next shot, however.
r< moved this possibility and the Fra-
mingham pair finally conceded the
hole and the match to Mrs. Belcher
and Wood.

WEDDING DATE ANNOUNCED
'

JOHN I.. CARTER

Shortly after 8 o'cl
in/ an Eastern Mas
Railway feed wire
down on Main stree
Standard Oil Filling
man Archie O'fonm

»ck Monday even-
lachusetts Street

was discovered
in front of the

Station. Patrol-

11 was placed on
guard there until the repair

could attend to the matter.
crew

C-^N^t ^T^NEW ENGLANDV CSKE
Get your winter's supply

Now- AT SE*P*BEfcCONTRACT PRICE

NEWENCIANDiGttl
3 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. fir!. 5260 cr 5261

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pike Dow of

Main street have sent out invitations

for the wedding of their daughter.

Miss Marion Heal Dow. to Mr. Elisha

George Pierce. Jr., on Oct. 11. The
ceremony is to be solemnized at the

Chinch of the Epiphany by the Very
Rev. Henry R. Remsen of Comfort,
Tex. Mrs. Guy Howe and Miss Elea-

nore Dow have been chosen by the

prospective bride as her matron and

maid of honor at the wedding, and her

group of bridesmaids will include

Mrs. Rhoda Tuteln of Winchester.

Mrs. J. *'ollin- Landstreet of San Di-

ego, Cal.; Mr-. J. Ralph Cross of Wal-

pole, Mrs. George Finlay of Newton
Center and Miss Ruth Clancy of Ar-

lington, Mr. Pierce will be attended

by Mr. Alvin Litchfield of West Med-
ford a.- best man, and the usher.- will

be Mr. Guy Howe of Winchester. Ml.

Coleman Lemont of Newton Center.

Mr. Rolf Anderson of New York, Mr.

John Wilmont of Watertown, N. V,;

Mr. Wallace Gait Hanger of Wash-
ington, and Mr. J. Ralph Cross of

Walpolc.

ESCAPED DEATH WHEN \l To
PLUNGED INTO RESERVOIR

DALLIN — SAW ^ ER

John L. Tarter of 35 Swan road.
! prominent Greater Boston real es-

Th ho:i-

WNOI NCE ENGAGEMENT <»l

MISS ESTHER HOLLINS

The engagement of Miss Esther Hol-

lins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

erick E. Hollins of Symmes road, to

Lane Cook Ash, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Cook A-b of Philadelphia,

was announced by Miss Hollins' par-

ents last week-end. Miss Hollins is a

graduate Of tile Misses Allen School

in West Newton and of Gunston Hal!

in Washington. Mr. Ash was gradu-

ated from the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1 1*27. ami i- a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and of

the Univei sity Club of Boston. He
i- engaged in business in Cambridge.

John .1. Murphy, Dealer in junk of

All KiniN. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or droii a postal to 2H Church street.

mh9-t<

) At a candle-light ceremony last Sat-
Raymond C. Mahar -f 14.! Water )

urt«*y evening in the home of her par-

Jtate and building operator, died last street, North Andover, had a narrow
j

ents, Mr and Mrs. Ralph Und< !'>wn
.Sunday evening in the New England escape from drowning last Saturday Sawyer of Wedgemere avenu .

v .s<

Baptist Hospital after a brief ilhuss. f renoon when the Chevrolet -e lan
j

Maty Sawyer became the br.de of
He was stricken while in his office the h was driving crashed through the ,

Lawr»nce Dallin, -on of Mr. and Mrs.
previous Tuesday meriting and was guard-rail at the side of tic roadway Cyrus K. Dallin of Arlington Heights.

I rushed to the hospital fur an immedi- on tne East Dam in tin Middlesex Rev. George Hal.- Reed minister of

I
ate operation, from which lie failed Fells and plunged down an embank- J the Unitarian Church, officiated at the

|
to rally. ment into the waters of the reser-

\

wedding which took place at s
i Mr. Carter was the son of James c. voir.

|

and (Venner) Carter, and was born According to the police. Mahar, an
pi!' years ago in tin Spring Hill sec- inexperienctd operator, was driving
tion of Somerville. In 1916 In moved his car in trie Fells and lost his way.

(

to Medford and made hi.- homo in that Wishing to return ;n the direction

1
city until three years ago, when he from which he came, he attempted

I came to Winchester. to turn his machine around and while
For more than 2'l years he was as- the car was in reverse, it broke

I sociated with, hi- brother, Frank M. through the guard-rails. Rolling

i
Carter of Cambridge in rial estate down the embankment over several

j

and building developments. The large rocks, the sedan plunged into

Jason Heights development in Kr- ''he water and submerged, with the
I lington was occupying the attention exception oi about six inches of the
of the brothers at the time of Mr. top of the car.

Carter's illness and there have been Mahar went under with the ma-
many others in Somerville, Medford, chine, but succeed <: in getting a door '

Watertown and Belmont. open an 1 crawled to safety, One<
Mr. Carter \<as a member of the out of the water, he hastened to to.

j

Calumet Club. Belrnent Country Club Metropolitan Police Headquarters to
j

and Hatherly Country Club of Sc t>i- report his accident, there being no
}

ate and wa- a former member of the one at hand to assist him.
Medford Club Meanwhile Mounted Officer "Ned"
Surviving are hi- wife. Mrs. Alice Shea, m making hi.- rounds of the

E, Carter, a -on. John I.. Carter, Jr. reservoirs, discovered the machine
,

and a daughter. Colette Alice Carter, and notified St.pt. Harry W. Dotten tno ™'»or attendant, in two shades oi

all of Winchester. His mother. Mrs. of the accident. Tne latter went tu F«. and they won matching mitts

Ellen V. Carter of Somerville, also the reservoir and with the assistance uml carried old fashioned mixed bou-

survives with three brother-. Frank of Officer Shea and a tow cal -urn- >iue'.s.

M. Carter of Cambridge, Howard .! moned by the Metropolitan Police,
j

After the ceremony a reception was
Carter .,f Somerville and Henry V. succeeded in getting the Chevrolet held for the families and intimate

('artel- of Auburndale, and a sister, out of the water. The car \\a> about friends, Mr. Dallin and his bud. are
Mrs. Albert Traccv of Somerville. 10 feet out from the shore line and to spend their honeymoon in Bermuda

,

The funeral was held Wednesday Mounted Officer Shea stated that and upon their return will make theii

afternoon in the Church of the Epiph- Mahar would surely have drowned home in l.ockland Court Apartments,
any with the Rector. Rev, Truman had the wain- been at its normal la Newman way, Arlington,

Heminway, officiating, Interment was height, Due to the long drouth the
i

The bride is a graduate of the Cam-
in Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, water is about foui feet below its

]
bridge Haskell School, Class of !!>•>,

usual level which gave the motorist and id the firskinc School of Boston,

CM U K,

inn ceremony being Used,
was beautifully decorated

wah Easter lilies and white gladioli.
I

Mi-- Sawyer was attended b\ Miss
Evelyn Nicholson of Mt. Vernon, N

.

1 V . as maid of honor, and M:-s Mai -

j

jorie Mi akler of Winchester and Miss
;
Zoe Burns of Cambridge were brides-

I maids. Mr. I lallin had for his best
man Charles Holmes of Arlington.

|
Ushers were Edward Bailey, Arthur

i Dallin, Edward Powell, all of Arling-
I ton; and George Marsh of West Mcd-

the bride wore a gown of deep
|

i n am satin With a veil of tulle,

i
trim d with old lac from her mot h-

;
it s wed ling gown. II r flowers were

j

Easter lilies. Miss Nicholson wore an
!

•
i l-fash oncd lime green taffeta gown

j
with K mr green mitts, and carried

I p< ach-coliM ed gladioli, The brides-
ma i I rocks were milar to that <d"

\\<>\li;V> REPl BL1CAN ( I I I!
a chance to escape from In- machm<

\S INCH ESTER ( <>I \< II., lilO

K. OI C. NOTES

SEX
and up

The regul.ar meeting of the Wom-
en'- Republican I Hub W :'l b, In Id

Wednesday, Oct. I at 2:30 p. m. The 7
speaker oi' the afternoon will be Mrs, Regular meeting of the Council will

I
Hugh !>. Butler whose subject will be held Wednesday, Oct. 1. in White's

I be "The Social and Political Life in Hal! at 8 p. m. instead of Monday,
London with Presentation in Court." Oct. 6.

Mrs. Butler has recently returned All member- are requested to be

from eight years residence in Hmr- present. The Council's Tercentenary
land. Mrs. Butler's husband was the Committee will report and wish all

comnn rctal attache fi r the Ameri- members to aid in this celebration,

can Embassy and his official position Columbas Day. Oct. 13.

made it possible for them to meet Plans are being made for a novelty

|
many of the leading men and women whist party. Monday, 'let. J.. fne

I
in England's political, economic and lecturer and i imittee arc now

'educational circles. Mr-. Butler was working on plans for entertainment
pies, tiled at court and attended Lady at our meetings. Let US aid by at

Astors political reception and en- tending these occasions. Keep tin

joyed many similar hours as she following dates in mind: <>ct. I. meet
served as chairman of a current ing; Oct. 13, Winchester Tercenten
event., e'rele of the American Worn- ary Celebration; Oct. 1">. meeting;
in' Club of London. Her intimate (let.

stories of the occasions will make
up a fascinating afternoon's enter-
tainment. Wi will have greetings
from oar new Councillor, Mrs. James
Harris. 'I'. a w ill be served by tin

in the Class of 1930. Mr, Dallin at-
tended ChaUtU'J Hall School and i- 111

t be hi n
>

1
1 'i busini • s.

Announcement ill Mis- (Sawyer's en-
c:". ement to Mr. Dallin was made last

winter 0.1 the same day that Mr. and
Mrs. Sawyer presided her to society,

and -he was the first of last season's

FOUND NOT Gl I l/l
1
> OF VI

PEMPTED S CORK BREAK

SON

novelty whist.

NOTICE, LEGION \1RFS

James
street a

Boyle o!

12:30 la:

guilty ot

ty and

I appear.- 1 in 1 he
Woburn later 1 hi

The 1.1 lice alb u
' it 1 1 10; 1 ino to b.|

! t he \\ inchester

McLean. .Ir. of :. Royal
reste I by Pat rolman John
the Police I >epart m< hi at

Friday morning, was found
malil ious injur;, to proper
id 11 a tispended sentence
otise of Cori ect -on when he

stllll" iofl Moo;!.

d that McLean
tor in the dooi

Patent Medi

1 I al

Social Committee.

iVoir "IMS and up
All pricesj .o.b. factory, Detroit

III MSO\
— Largo*! Selling Eight

in the World

RrlWr than 80 miles an hour.

Wheelbase. 1 19 and 126 inches.

Gasoline mileage to 18 miles

per gallon.

Upward of 20,000 miles on a set

of tires.

Winner of EVERY INTERNA
TION Al CONTEST ENTERED—
against larjirst (iehls vvvr repre-

sented in America, France, Poland

and Australia, for SPEED. RELI-

ABILITY, HILL-CLIMBING.
FAST GETAWAY and ECONOMY.

ESSEX
— Hig. Powerful, 70
niile-an-hour Super Six

TO miles an hour and up.

113-inch uheelbase—-a full-size

car in length, width and passen-

ger capacity.

Big, roomy and powerful.

A Record maker in Get-Away,

Ilill-Climhing and Reliability.

Gasoline economy never rivaled

with such performance.

And a beautiful, luxurious car

you will be proud to own.

It challenges the world in VALUE.

Come see what an advantageous

chance to own the car you really

want.

MISS ALICE R, HAIL
TEACHER OF THE PIANO

resumed her teaching

Saturday, September 20lh
AT FORTNIGHTLY HALL

Monthly ( lass Lessons, under
the direction of Miss Parkhurst.
are open to Miss Hall's pupils.

Tel. Regent Kfi.pj

STUDIO, 107 PIERCE BLDG.
Copley Square

store al 878 Main street wish the
gear-shift lever • f an a tomobUe and
bad broken a window in an adjacent

,j market when he was taken into
There will lie a special meeting "i custojy,

Winchester Post, 97, American Legion, The' defendant wa- also found
in the Post Headquarters Thursday guilty of operating a motor vehicU
evening, Oct. 2, at s o'clock to dis- while tinder the influence of liquoi

cuss plans for the participation of the and with drunki nness. I hint' i f Po-

Post in the National Legion Conven- lice William II. Ro ers asked for a

tion and the Winchester ["ercentenary . Complaint, charginu McLean with at-

Celebration. tempted Lreakiny an I entering in tie-

I night time, nut this was denied. The
At last Thursdays meeting of Win-

j

-U fondant was lined $."i0 on the oper-

chester Post, 07, American U'gion
|
at ing count. 'I lu drunkenness count

Principal Wade I.. Grindle of the high was filed,

school was nominated a- Commander
of the post for the coming year. P. T.

\

W AM W IN< HESTER RESIDENT
Foley was nominated as Vice Com I

ander and Harry Goodwin, as Adju- j

Elizabeth Flint Kelley. M. I>.. D. O.

The election takes place in Oc- J }
vho ,li< ''

1

}
u Boston on Sunday even-

tuber. Principal Grindle holds the

rank of Major in the Officers Reserve

m
taut

Corps.

Automobile Insurance
Time Payments If Desired

KINGMAN P. CASS
INSURANCE BROKER

945 Park Square Building Boston, Mass.

Tel. Hancock 8300

HUDSON-ESSEX MotorCars
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED IN

WINCHESTER and VICINITY

BY

WALTER H. DOTTEN

IWm'StaiyerflianSTicliml
Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

6
members
of one
family
attend.
Cornell
College/

10 ALBEN STREET

Presenting tin" tno-l advanced ear- in

Hio!-i>ii-l.--e\ history, tin- organiza-

tion oilers owners and buyers ol W in-

, ln -tcr further advantages in tin-

representation of Walter H. Dotten,

in Mben Street, phone Win. «i72<>.

whose policies and Bervice facilities

meet the high standard for which

PHONE WIN. 0726

Hudson-Essex i- everywhere known,
t inr knowledge of the reputation ami
splendid record of thi- organization
i- full assurance that Hudson-Essex
owner- will enjoy the intelligent ami
willing co-operation in their every
relation with this responsible ami ex-

perienced lirm.

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO. - - DETROIT

In one year, kKia
natiorx spent ever
bvrice es my.cn.
oix Automobiles
as on Wilding
homes and otner
SbT-uuct-nres /

Au.to TsuiIt
6 years before
Spanislx-
ft.mjerT.canV/ar

5lillinu.se/

A TELEPHONE CALL will bring our salesman to your home to

explain the advantages of our deferred payment plan on plumbing
and heatinc.

P T. FOLEY 6c
PLUMBING- AND HEATING- CONTRACTORS

^4//'#o66/ngprmtptfi/ a/fe/H/etf'fo

599 MAIN STREET ' WINCHESTER MASS-
SHOP—Tel. Win. 1492 RES.—Tel. Win. 1726

injr, WHf the mother of Dr. Orion Kel-
ley, ii well known dentist of tli^ town
who ilieil in IlilS) during the flu <-i>i

-

leinie. She made her home and prac-
ticed here for man: years, but since
1915 she mainta ned an office only in

Boston, She was well and favorably
known lo manj in Gn ater I! iston
through the practice of her profes-
sion, liavintr grfldiiatod from the
Massnchusettn College of Osteopathy
in 1902. She was a member >'f tin

Mntionnl, State and local osteopathic
societies, havinf? been president of
the last named. She was al <i a mem-
ber of the Woman's Republican Club
of Boston.

I » r. Kelley was the daughter of
Samuel fidward and Klizaheth Walk
er Flint and t raced her d< scent
IhrouKh t • -t h lines to the early set-
tlers of both Plymi uth and Massa-
chusetts Bay Colonics, She married
at ;in early aire, Robert Kelley, who
died many year- airo.

She i- survived by a grandchild,
Dorothy I. Kelley of Ottawa, daugh-
ter of Dr. Orion Kelley, and one sis-

ter, Mrs. Jane F. Flint of Chatham,
The funeral services were held on
Thursday at 2 p. m. at Ooudey's un-
dertaking rooms, Everett.

BOW I IV. TO OPEN M ( VLI MKT

Motice was issued this woeV of the
opening of the annual men's I iwling

tournament al the Calumet Club. The
contest will start on Oct, 20.

During the summer the six alleys

at the club have bei n put in first class

condition, new balls and pins pur-
chasi d, and everything placed in readi-

ness for the coming season.

The same handicapping system will

be used this year with more frbquent
adjustments, ai I new members of tie-

club are especially invited to enter the
tournament as it is no! necessary to

be an expert to enter thoroughly into

the game. I! wlintt is becoming tnor<t,

and more a m inns for enjoyable win-
ter i xi n i-e, and the system Of handi-
i npping use I makes for keen enjoy-
ment along with the exercise,

Entries for the tournament are how
opi n and will close on Oct. T. Five
men teams will compete a^ usual and
mi attractive list of prizes will be
awarded.

In addition to the regular tourna-
ments, the club is planning other fea-

tures on the alleys which will be in-

teresting and enjoyable.

i
This year's bowling committee is

composed of II. A. McGrath, chair-

man; Warren M. Cox, Karl B. Gold-
|

-mi'h. John H. McCarthy and Herman
C. Roessler.

Superintendent Harry W. Dotten of

;
the Water Department has b"en at-

tending the convention of the New
Rnsland Water Works Association
this week.
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WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S
HISTORY

Compiled bf Mibs 1. .1 Sanderson iur the

Winchester I'uMn Library

The First Schools of Winchester
The first school house erected with-

in the limit of Winchester—then
s.-uth Woburn — was in 1794, on

Washington street opposite Harvard
street, it was sold in 1818 and a 1

new one built just north ol the house

of N. A. Richardson, whic h was moved
in 1831 drawn by three yoke of oxen

|

down Washington street, to a lot just

south of Ridgeway and later to the
;

rear of the i>. N. ^killings estate and
turned into a small dwelling house
when it now stands,

Before thi: house was moved in I

1831 all the children in South Wo-
burn tram Montvale avenue- to Cen-

tral street attended school in it.

There were no desks in it, only three

rows of planks to sit upon running
around the sides and end of the build-

took a notion that it should. In vain
would the master rap on the window.
We returned to the school room when
we got ready.

The balance of the morning session
was a noisy one. From all parts of
the room might be heard these and
like exclamations from vigorous
lung-—"M— I leave my seat?" "M

—

I go out?" "Link Emerson's pinching
riu ."' "Teacher, 'Web' Wyman's whis-
perin'." "Brainerd Fiske throw'd a
spit ball at me!" "Hannah Wyman
keeps laughing at me"—and so on
till the poor Harvard or Dartmouth
studtn. master is glad to dismiss his

unruly crowd for the noon intermis-
sion. Jn the Old West Sub? District
School there were some tough boys
for the master to handle. Scarcely
a week passed without a circus per-
formance between master and the pu-
pil, the master often coming out of
the tussle "second best."

In the late thirties we had for a
teacher a smart dapper little fellow

from Harvard. It wa- before Har-

of Button End, complaining that
j

they had not had the school among
them for nearly thirty years: and
earnestly requesting that it might be I

kept that year in their neighborhood,
j

.it the house of (,'apt. Joseph Rich-
|

ardson, Jr.. where accommodations
j

were provided for it.— (Sewall's His-
;

tory of Woburn pp. 229-232. i

upon a British ship whence he
watched the stars and stripes flaunt-
ing proudly from the fort.

Till midnight on the fourteenth the
British guns belched their fury upon
the fort, but in the earliest light of
the morning they discerned the rlag
still flying and he composed the

Banner" which has
one of our national

iii^r, facing the walls over which the

children had to Rtep to vet a seat.

Many ahh teachers taught in this

little house, males in winter, females
in summer and taught nine weeks in

summer and eight in winter.

in this little 20 by 30 foot I

religious reetings were often

iind lectures given. At this t
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i
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parts of the par-

Winchester. Wo-
into five districts

and Winchester came into the first

parish i

In r
school
triets

and not

hstnet.
"J4-9G the town erected five

in the first parish which dis-

remained the same till l*:tl

much ehangi d till 1845. Rich-

ardson's row was in the lirst parish.

In 172!i a movable Grammar School

was on the place where James Rus-

sell lived near the Woburn line.

In I7.'i8 a movable Grammar
School was kept in Richardson's row

for two months then moved to Car-

ter's quarters on Converse place.

A private school was kept at

S\ mines' comer then ill Medford til!

1849 and when Winchester was in-

corporated, developed into the Mystic

School.
A select school was kept in Wake-

field House. Winchester then South

Woburn during the months of the

winter of 1840-41, and the first pub-

lic meeting of the elocutionary class

w as held in the vestry of the Congre-

gational Church.
Thomas Emerson of Winchester,

later so well known for his promi-

nence in important positions as

teacher and school superintendent,

put in Ins first public appearance and

electrified all his cousins, his un-

cles, and his aunts and the public at

large by proclaiming.

"You'd scare*' expecl r»ne of my aire

To u"'.'^ In public on Ihe -\hk<- .

And nhiiuld I chnneo o. fall below
DomoHthenes i»v Cicero,

Don't view me with u critic's eye

But pHHH my imperfectionH by."

The West Side School, now the

Wyman. had been kept for many
years in a building on the West Side

road leading from Cambridge to Wo-
burn, now Cambridge street. The
teacher received a salary of $4.50

a week. Tills old building was m-
herited from the town of Woburn and
was built in 1794, the first one built

on the West side of the town.
In 1831 it was removed to another

location when it became the proper-
ty of the town in 1850. After incor-

poration ,t was found the building
was ton far north to accommodate the
southern part of the town and it was
old and destitute of every modern
improvement and a new building was
proposed in a more central locality

winch was ready for occupancy in the
fall of 1851.

The name was now changed from
the West Side to the Wyman in hon-
or of Deacon Marshall Wyman near
whose residence it stood. Three
brothels and their families pad re-

sided in the Wyman district, worthy
and honorable citizens.

Partly in recognition of the honor
1

1

buildi a ii lis

his

?ntei

outu

fir.

•r a

fioni

d heart

to the
• ,py of

year of
a town
hed the

all the

name t

generous impulses
Deacon Wyman pies

school a large, well-l

the Bible. During tin

existence of Winch, st

thi School Committee eslabli:

salary as SIS per month foi

teachers of the primary, grammar,
and m'xed schools, and for many
years the school was carried on un-
der satisfactory conditions by able
and efficient teachers.
As the lease by which the town

In Id the land expired on which the
building stood the town voted tn buy
land and remove the buildings to the
corner of Church and Cambridge
streets, and the school was removed
in ise:i, the buildtnt! renovated with
modern improvements.
The committee reported in 1 ST 1

that the school was unite prosperous
in all respects and said to be in ex-
cellent condition.

A letter from one of the West
Side boys tells that "the school
hulls*"- were located a mile anil a half
from any dwelling house and why
they were located three miles apart
tie never could understand but im-
agined it was to 'Jive us youngsters
a long walk and a Rood appetite for

the thrashing usually in store for us
upon arriving lato at school. In these
badly ventilated rooms boys and irir!s

of every age and size were huddled
and no quietness could be obtained
when such a crowd was packed to-

gether.
The forenoon session was devoted

to thawing out inkstands, while the

master was mending the pens. 1'n

less the day was unusually cold this

branch of school business was got

through by recess time which recess

her boat clubs

led the muscle
iavc now. The
lown the rules,

re frightened, but
1 at once, and for

l miniature
in point of
ut last the

r man threw up tin-

never saw him after,

man, a* quiet farmer
called at school house

ister resigned and in-
1 had applied for

on the following
all to be in school

:ommittee he had

done hi~ best to provide a good teach-

er but that the boys were so unruly

no one could stay in the place. He
would stay through the term: he hail

cut down a mulberry tree in his fruit

yard and made ferrules and intended

to wear out the whole set on the hands
of the ringleader- in the school,

Monday morning came and so did

the bit;
' boys, rebellion written in

every line of their faces. Nine o'clock

came—no teacher with mulberry fer-

rules. Ten o'clock came—no teacher.

Bedlam reigned outside and inside of

school house. At noon a messenger
! arrived with message there would

i.e no school for a week. Later We
learned that the committee man
could not pass the examination be-

fore the examining committee and

that he grabbed bis hat and left in

disgust throwing his mulberry fer-

rules into the Middlesex Canal when
he crossed the bridge at foot of Horn
Pond. There was no school that win-

ter the applicant taking his revenge
by causing us to go schoolless."

When Winchester became a town

the School Committee had charge of

all the schools and school houses.

There were no school districts and no

district or prudential committee and

one common and uniform system of

administration was applied to every

school and school division.

From the fust year of corporate

existence there was a High School

kept ill which the town bad commend-
able pride although the number of

families did not require the mainte-

nance of such a school. Winchester
was the smallest town in the State

which sustained a High School.

When the whole id' her population

was but 1801, and her valuation but

half a million dollars, her standing

among the towns and cities of Mass-

achusetts in the comparative amount
j
of money expended for education was.

in one year, the second.

The whole number of pupils in Win-
chester on May 1. 1851 between five

ami 15 years of ago was 216 in

eight schools.

It was the custom of the School

Committee of Winchester for the first

i 14 years of her existence as a town

i
to make no charge for services. The

: lirst School Committee was composed
i of the most highly educated men of

' the town. The chairman was the

I Rev. .1. M. Steele, a graduate id' Dart-

I

mouth Ci liege, and its first scholar of

, that year. The other members were

j
Mr. Charles Goddard., a college grad-

I uate and the first principal of the

|
Abbott Female Seminary of Andover

and the Honorable Frederick 0.

I
Prince, afterwards Mayor of Boston,

j

Their tirs! report written by the

I

chairman was a model one and al-

!

though the town was thus served free

of expense the service itself was of

j
the best.

By the readiness and goo<
which the tir-t appropriation for

schools was made with no dissenting

j

voices, and equally ready and gener-
ous response for appropriation of

j

suitable school houses and the pe-

culiar insight into true causes of a

j
town's prosperity, a system of schools
was established which few towns in

i Massachusetts can boast a better. -

i W inchester Record. Vol, II, and Xa-
;

i hanii I A Richardson, i

The Barly Grammar Schools
|

The Grammar School in Woburn
.
was originally kept, year after year,
in one place only, viz, in the center of
the town. But at a general meeting,

1700-07, it was agreed as

The Military
In the War of Independence this

town, then Woburn. was not behind
her neighbors in love of country, nor
did she fail to furnish for the genera!
defence a goodly number of gallant
spirit.-, who at the call to arms
shouldered their musket- and gave
battle to the foreign invader.
The spirit which actuated the old

patriots lingers in the breasts of the
descendants, although with something
leas of the tire and valor of the early
tiiv,»»s.

After the Revolution, Military en-
thusiasm continued. The Continen-

I tal .Militia, men skilled in the arts of
war. with rude equipments and ruder

! arms, had driven from the soil, cov-

i ered with defeat, the well disciplined

j

armies of the proudest country of the
Old World, and it was natural that
the soldiers should be looked upon
with pride,

To be a soldier was the longing of

I evt ry boj — to In Id a commission the
ambition of every man.

In the unsettled state of aff

j

people felt by no mean- as

"Star-Spangle,

1

ever since been
songs.

In October 15, 1815 we read "This
day the Company appeared remark-
ably well, every man having on a
blue coat faced with red, and behaved
to the satisfaction of the officers.

Later we read that on August 30,
1824 "Captain Benjamin Wood's
Company turned out. agreeably to
orders and marched to Boston, and
were received by Genera! Lafayette."
The flattering commendation of the
Genera] i- not preserved upon the
bo(

a

ks of

culpabl
-undoubtedh

, the
d of
sys-

s vs-
their rights, and an organized
tem of militia was kept up. This
ti in made it imperative upon every
free, able-bodied male citizen to serve
from the age of eighteen to forty-five

in a military company, and the serv-

ice so far from being irksome was
engaged in with pride by all. Ml the

Militia were obliged to parade at

stated times, for drill and inspection.

In those early day- the "Training"
was a great event. The privates
Wore expected to keep a gunto keep a gun and

ball cartridges always in

and always by them in

twenty four

good order,

the house.
fin the morning of the Training I

Day, the private generally arose be-

fore day, -the necessary prepara-
tions for service having been previ-
ously made,—and. having loaded his

j

gun with a heavy charge, he repaired
j

to the house of his captain and tired i

it off as near the windows of his

sleeping commander as it was con-
]

venient to get, and having waked
him up, and taken a drink at his ex-

pense, the company was ready to

must er.

Many amusing incidents, as well

as notable accidents are related of

those warriors at militia training.

One, whom we will call "Uncle Joe"
was of the most patriotic and en-

thusiastic of the trainers. On one
occasion, having drunk more than his

usual number of toasts to Washing-
ton, his captain, the ladies, and spec-

ial as well as general persons and
things, his situation the boys took
advantage of, and loaded his gun with
six heavy charges, putting a piece

of "spunk" between each charge and
surmounting the whole with a live

coal.

The Company being dismissed,

Uncle Joe started homeward, his gun
properly shouldered, and as he jogged
alone having nearly reached his

home, his gun went off with a loud

report. The veteran was somewhat
j

startled, but concluded that after
loading the last time he must have
forgotten to fire. As he entered his

house he placed his weapon behind
the door and sat down to relate to

his wife the adventures of the day
including the most singular fact of

his gun's going off as it did. While
he was speaking of it, bang! went
the gun again. This was too much.

the company
omission.

This brings us down to ls.'s and
to the last commissioned captain of
the Woburn East Company. The
membership of the Company, during
the years included in this sketch,
ranged from thirty-eight to seventy-
eight, rank and file. A distaste for
the militia , rganizations began to

creep in soon after and what was
once the pride of the people became
a ridiculous burlesque with them.
Worthless nun were elected to of-

fice, duties were disregarded, many
modes employed to increase the dis-

repute of the system, and the old

militia law became worse than a

dead letter.

In lS-l'l that law was abolished,

and thereafter volunteer companies
absobed the military tastes and ef-

forts of the community, and military
discipline and tactics were greatly
promoted.— t Winchester Record Vol.

1. p. 338.)

In the Indian Wars, the French,
and Revolutionary War, South Wo-
burn with the Mother town was ful-

ls and bravely represented, the blood

of her son-; was shed often and heroi

cally on many fields of strife. Eleven
soldiers in the present limits of Win-
chester served in the French and In-

dian Wars. In the Revolutionary war
there Were forty-two soldiers who
lived in the present limits of Win-
chester, while in the Civil War the
town furnished two hundred and for

ty-foitr men of whom ten died in

service—a good record for a town
started in 1850 with 1300 population
and 2">n voters.— (N. A. Richard-
son. )

permission to ring the bell after
twelve o'clock Monday morning (the
Fourth coming on Sunday that vear. i

They were told that a certain man
had the keys and was bound not to
have the bells rung until sunrise.
We thought we would see about

that. Two of our party stayed in the
church from the time that the meet-
ing let out on Sunday. Just twelve
o clock Sunday night the bell struck,
and the way wt courters left our girls
was not slow} Over fences—not
stopping to open gates—came the
boys, each going to the place as-
signed him in double-quick time.
The ri.-e engine, togethei with a

cannon, was placed in front of -aid
man's residence, and with ringing
church bells, coupled with the noise
of the cannon every fifteen minutes,
a constant noise was kept up for this
man's special benefit until morning
—men, women, and children joining
in the acclaim! Served him right!

Moral: Whoever undertake- to
squelch the patriotic spirit of the
Winchester boy- makes a mistake."

Spangled Banner." To our system
of Common Schools; To our Citizen
Soldiery; our Defenders in War, out
Guardians in Peace, our Friend al-
ways, responded to by the Captain,
of the Guards. F. O. Prince. To the
I-adies; the real rulers of the World,
though like the heavenly bodies they
let their influence b. rather felt thai:
seen. Responded to by the band,
"Home Sweet Home." To the Print-
ing-Press; th.- voice of Public opinion
Mightier than arni> or armies. Let
it speak t ie words of truth and free-
dom. Th - called out a sentiment
from the Editor of the Woburn Jour-
nal a- foil iw < : The Battle of Free-
dom; It began on Bunker Hill: may
it continue till every nation, tongue,
ami cdor -ha!! <it in security under
:'- spre iding flag.

Tin- Si

O'er th,

i SpdnRled Bfrnm i

lung at the free home

lo the memory of our Deceased
Benefactor; the .late Colonel Win-
chester. Tin- toast was drunk stand-
ing, and was responded to by the
President reading a letter from the
widow of Colon i Winchester, and the
band playing tie- - Dead March."
To on Mother-towns: Woburn.

Medford, and West Cambridge. As
Eve loved Adam, from whose .-ale

-he wa- carved, so do !M love those
municipal parents from whose ribs
our town wa- f >rmeu end hope they
may never grudge Us the "spare
rib," which they furnished for our
Thanksgiving responded to in a
handsome speech from the Ex-Sena-
tor from Medford and the band
played "Auld Lang Syne."
To the Winchester Schools and

School Teachers—Toe school- are the
foundation of the public welfare, Let
Us value our teacher- a- the molten
gold ami precious -t ines id' thoso
schools. Tlie High and Gifford
Scho >1 teachers responded.

To the Selectmen of Winchester;
our highest town officers and worthy
of the elevation, Like a summer
house built on a hill their merits are
seen by the whole town— responded
to by the Chairman of the Selectmen
in a stirring speech,

To tin- Town Clerk. Tin- Winches-
ter Band, the Floral Procession—the
Engine Company .\mphibioiiF heroes
who flourish in both lire and water;
tile more they put out the bettel
we like them to which a witty re-
sponse was madt— to Bacon's drove,
the Limb- of the Law - the Chief
Marshal of the Day—and the Coir,

mittee of Arrangements— all in turn
received toasts.—(Winchester Rec-
ords Vol. l'. p. 116-118-121.)

Fourth of Jul) 1852
The citizens of Winchester cele-

brated the anniversary of our In-
dependence in a manner worthy of
that spirited town, The day Was
ushered in by the ringing of bells and
discharge of artillery.

At Ten o'clock A. M. a procession
consisting of the Winchester Rain.
Winchester Guards (Captain F, 0
Prince), the town authorities, tin-

schools and teachers, tile Sons of
' Temperance, a large body of invited
guests, and an immense concourse of
people, including several hundred

'children, decorated with flowers and
floral banners and insignia was
formed under direction of the Chief
Marshal and conducted to the Ortho-
dox Church. The exercise- in tin

Church consisted of prayer by
Rev, N*. A. Reed, reading of

Independence by I

the

tin

. P
tin

F

Independence Day 1817
"An incident illustrative of the

character and independence of South
Woburn (now Winchester! boys on
the morning of the fifth of July 1847.
On Saturday evening July 3. 1847.

a party of the boys resolved them-
selves into a committee of the whole,
and waited on the committee of tht
only meeting-house, or church, foi

Declarat ion

Curtis. Jr. Esq., the singing of

original odes written by Messrs
A. Durlyage and J. C. Johnson, and
an oration by the Rev. J. M. Steele.

The oration was very able and elo-

quent,
From the church tlv procession

proceeded to tin- beautiful grove of

John II. Bacon, Esq., when- the most
liberal entertainment had been pro-

vided for the whole town. The whole
town attended, old and young, male
and female, and spent .about five

hours in the happiest manner beneath
the shadows of the old oak-, and m
an elegant pavilion prepared for tin-

occasion.
Toasts were offered to the "Fourth

of July—the Sabbath Day of Free-
dom" responded to by the band play-
ing "Yankee Doodle." To the orator
of the day who preached the Gospel
of Civic Liberty. To the Declaration
of Independence our political Bible
responded to by replies and a speech
and by the band playing the "Star

.Motorcycle officer John Hogan re-

turned to duty this week after a two-
weeks' vacation. Patrolman John
Murray began his vacation as Officer
Hogan returned.

Come in and hear this fine Radio at

547 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O'CLOCK

3,Ma rch

follows: "Forasmuch as one Town ol

Woobourne (is) situated very scat-
tering an I re mutt, so that the whole
Town (cannot i be benefitted alike,
by the Schoolmaster's keeping the
Schoole in the Senter of the Town at
all times, that therefore the Schoole
Master foi the time being (shall)
keep tlie Schoole .me quarter of the
year in the Center of the Town and
the other three quarters if the year
in the three rom.uit (Quarters of the
Town, according to the direction and
appointment of the Selectmen for the
time being." By this vote the gram-
mar school and its instructor were
moved round into the different sec-
tions of the town, for lengths of time
proportionate to the taxes they paid,
by order of the Selectmen, or some
other committee of the town's ap-
pointment. The places in the out-
skirts increased from three to five.

In 1760, the teacher Master John 1

Fowle petitioned the town (but with-
|

out success) to make him some addi- i

It might have been a mistake the
first time, but this time it must be

the gun was bewitched. The worthy
couple were now thoroughly horri-

j

fled and threw the unholy thing out
|

into the >ard where it lay but a short I

time before bang! again, the recoil i

causing it to slide about on the

ground in a manner which greatly

increased the terror of the old peo-
j

pie. And so it continued going off
j

three times more.
Uncle Joe never could be prevailed

upon to touch that gun again, because
he said, if it would go off without
being loaded, it might, some day,

take a notion to shoot him. The old

piece was laid away till a less super-
stitious and possible more abstemious

will j

descendant brought it into use.

The Militia of Woburn formed two
Companies called the East and the

West Companies, all persons living
|

east of the main road from Lowell to
j

Boston, training in the East Com- I

pany, ami on the west cf that road,
j

in the West Company.
Of the East Company our infor-

!

ination reaches no further back than
i

1 7!*4. at which time Jeduthan Rich- I

ardson was the Captain. He was the
j

!
ancestor of many Richardson fami-
lies now residing in Winchester and !

a very promim nt man in all Woburn
|

affairs. His Company contained tif-

I ty-four members.
I

The captain succeeding him was 1

|

Jonathan Tin mpson, under whom we '

; have an account of a detail of two !

i
sergeants and twelve men. required

i by the commander of the regiment, '

|
and the age, height, and complexion '

;
of each are given, in which it appears

|

I

that all were of light complexion but
j

j

two, the oldest forty, the youngest
I

I eighteen, the tallest six feet one
j

I

inch, the shortest five feet four
j

\
inches. In 1796 they mustered at

Reading, and in 1797 at Concord, to
,

I
both of which places they marched,

j

I The succeeding captains from 17!*7

to 1S2S were Joseph Eaton, Barthol- !

omew Richardson. Francis Johnson,
j

under whose command in 1800 the
j

company was turned out without
j

arms" to show their respect at the
death of the late General George
Washington."

In 1808 there was a regimental
muster on "Wyman's Plain"—our
West Side—and later they mustered
at Washington where the hope was
expressed that the conduct of the
soldiers will he such as shall do honor
to themselves and their Country

A world-wide hit!

The NEW
Avwateh. IKemt
RADIO

wiith th

Golden
Voice

tional allowance beside his salary,

i hL
,

li,

C
i,

nS
|

i

t*
1

'ati0n "f fati *ues ^e
j
which' afth^s momentousW alarm-

hath had by reason of there being so . injr crisis demands the greatest ex-man
ij removals of (his) schoo ."

j ertion. The British had just taken
- f;

an ?eti-
I Washington and on the fourteenthSA Sl

Selectmen. Without date „f September 1814 they were bom-
i
but written probably about 1 742 n^d

usually lasted as long as the big boys
j

subscribed by twenty-eight inhabitants ^Franc? Scot" Key was^eMned

NEW QUICK -VISION DIAL
—an exclusive Atuater Kent feature. All
stations always in sightfor INSTANT read-

ing and INSTANT, accurate tuning.

EVERYBODY'S listening to, talking about,
and buying the new Atwater Kent—

the triumphant new radio with the Golden
Voice! Come in and see why the new
Atwater Kent is so far ahead . Test theGolden
Voice for sheer beauty of naturalness. See
how the new Tone Control gives you four
different tone shadings, bringing out low
notes or high notes at will. See how simple

without tube*

it is now to get your stations with the new
Quick-Vision Dial - as easy to read as a big
clock— all the stations evenly separated by
marvelous new compensating device— no
guesswork— no stooping or eyestrain.

S.*e this wonderful new Atwater Kent
at your dealer's today!

J. H. BURKE CO. WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR 221 Columbus Ave., Boston
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All the boys are flying model aero-

plant'-. Can be had in Winchester for

$1 at the STAR office.

QOWDOIN CONTINUOUS
iVtfK Of 5ffl 28 JU» «M-IUi:-»(»-TMI»lll»OHi!!

JOE COOK " RAIN OR SHINE

RAMON NOVARRO - CALL OF THE FLESH

CHARLIE CHASE in DOLLAR OlZZy
4 R-K-0 VAUOCVIUf ftCTS In Orion at [very 5(10*,

BEGINNING THURSDsV ENTlRf CHASGf Of PROCSMd'

^ Cambridge inttituiii.ui

University;
Theatre

Harvard Square. Cambridge. Mass

Now Showing
Lillian t..»h. Manr Dressier

"ONE ROMANTIC
NIGHT"

Bene Daniels
"LAWFUL LAR< ENY"
Sun. Mori, Tues Wed
Sept 2s. 29, SO, Oot, l

"Sino of The Children"
Louis Mann. Ronert Mont-
gomery anil i.rila lit am*

"CHEER UP AMI SMILE"
Dixie L»« and Arthur l ake

ThurH. Fri. Sal.

"GRUMPY"
Cyril Maude, France* Dade

and Phillip* Holmes
I up. Veles in
• I UK STORM"

Chromium Hard to Dent

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,

says a leaflet of the Chemical founda-

tion. In addition to its uses for Silver-

bright plating on automobiles, it is

coated upon tool*, to give them resist-

ance to wear.

CAPITA
Now Playing

Kuth < hatlerton in

A LADY OF SCANDAL
C»r> < <>oper in

\ MAN rKt.M WYOMING"

r, Tues. Wed.. Sept- 3"-

JOE < <">h in

"RAIN OR SHINE"
Lita Lea, Hrtly tompson and

Monte lilue in

THOSE WHO DANCE"

Thurs. Fri. Sat., Oct. -'. •<- 4

JOAN t RAWFORD, ANITA PACE,
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES"
Thrilling Successor to "Our Modern

Maidens"

Itod LaRocque in

"BEAU BANDIT"

Oct. «. :
- ? _. .,

Ion Chancy in "The Unholy Hires

< lara Hutu in

"Love Amonic Mlllionairea

i OMINfi "For the Defense. rhe

Dawn Patrol," "Common Clay." "A"i-

mal Crackers," "Grumpy. ltrtlow

Ihru." "Manslaughter," and many
others.

Does one slip make

a bad woman ?
Sec the Createst Picture of the

New Movie Season

FOX MOVIETONE DRAMA
with

CONSTANCE BENNETT

CAPITOL
BROADWAY, SOMERVILLE

ENTIRE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 28

ATHEATRES

Nov, playing, Ends Friday

TEL. MAI.. 0212

Till. POUR
MARX BROTHERS
l_ ,he Comedy Sensation

"ANIMAL CRACKERS"
iii-i

Billie Dove and Ctive Brook

"Sweethearts and Wives

Starts Saturday, Sept. 87

SatunUy Continuous »:*n

Sunday Continuous .1 "

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in

"MANSLAUGHTER"
Second Attraction

"LAWFUL LARCENY"
with

Bebe

CALL MALDEN .1711

7 Day* Starting Saturday. Sept 27

DIXIE LEE and

MMTH K LAKE in

"CHEER UP AND SMILE"

A comedy •• over-lapping laughs

also

KIN-TIN-TIN in

"ROUGH WATERS"

1

Coming Wee» f Oct

STANLEY SMITH and

GINGER ROGERS in

"QUEEN HIGH"

Daniels. Lowell Sherman^

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2.00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 28, 29, 30, Oct. 1

NORMA SHEARER in

Let Us Be Gay
The audacious tale of a wife who lost her husband

WILLIAM HAINES in

Way Out West
A Rodeo of roars, romance and red-blooded action

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Oct. 2. ". 4

JOAN CRAWFORD in

Our Blushing Brides
A story of three girls leaching out for happiness

JACK HOLT and RALPH GRAVES in

Hell's Island
A thrilling drama of the famous French Foreign Legion. It's their

greatest talking picture.

OTHER TALKING SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

Now Playing

"GRUMPY" and "THE FL0R0D0RA GIRL"

Estate <>r Philip Manxfield, late of. Win-
chester, in Uie County of Middlesex, deceased,

represented insolvent.
The subscribers, having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, commis-
sioners ti, receive and examine ali claim- of

creditors aiiainst the Estate of said Philip

Mansfield, hereby give notice that .-ix months
from the eighth day of September. 1980, are

editoi- to present and prove

Igainst "aid estate, and that

to examine the claim- of credi-

1010 Pemberton Building. - '

,uaic Boston, Mass. on the

day of October next, at two
afternoon.
JAMES F. MEAGHER,
UARRETT J. BARKY.

Commissioners
biij-at

September It'.. 1980

MORTGAGEE'S SAIL OF REAL ESTATE

allotted to CJ

their claim-
they will meet
tor.- at Room
Pemberton S<

twenty -fouith
o'clock in tin-

Historic Railroad Spike
rfhen the rails of the Union Pa

• itic and Central Pacific railroads were
united, composing the first transcon-

tinental railway In America—a golden
,t»;iike was use,! f,,r the last spike. Il

wns driven by [.eland Stanford, pres

blent of the Central I'm I fie. and an

official of the Cnlnn |'a< I fie. The spike

was Immediately withdrawn and Is

preserved in the museum at Leland

Stanford university.

ANOTHER THRILLING EXPERI-
ENCE FOR "LARRY"

LOMBARD

W. C. T.

"School-

V. NOTES

-Go Slow"

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Aithur E.

Hoeg t.. the Winchester Co-operative Bank
ilai.il October In, 1929 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deed-. Book 'i4<ie. pane
12". for breach of the conditions of said mort-

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same will he sold ut public auction on the

premises hereinafter described, on Monday.
October 6, 1930 at nine o'clock in the 'ore-

noon, an and lingular the premises conveyed

by said mortgage deed and therein substanial-

ly described as follow-:

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester, Middle-

sex County, and being shown as Lot 3 <-n

Plan of Land Winchester belonging to the

Winchester Realty Company, dated October H.

Naturalized

"Tay Pay" O'Connor's lust visit to

Washington whs during the Wilson ad-
ministration. He called ar the White
House on a t,< t summer's day to pay
his respects, dripping with perspira-

tion.

"Von have r wonderful eitt, here,"

he said to Secretary I'nninlty, "hut 1

hope lt"s nothing like this in the here-

after."

The secretary look hlni

ing store un,| titled him
Bench suit. s. ndlug his h

clothes tn his hotel. Tin

ti a

r

uvj I '

Hit

Parker Holbrook, Engineer, duly re-
|

il with Middlesex South District Heed-,,

bounded and described as follows

'thettsterly by Governor's Avenue, sev-

me and IS l .1 i">' feet: Northwest-
by land now or formerly of Theodore W.
Annette M. Hartley, one hundred two
91 100 1 102.91 1 feet; Southwesterly by

A and B on -aid plan, seventy and '

2* Km I70.2S) feet; and Southeasterly by Lot
|

J on said plan, one hundred and so 100 ;

1 100.80 1 feet.

t ontaining "-'-'"' Miuare feet. Hereby con-

veying the -anie premise* conveyed to Arthur
E. Hoeg hi the Winchester Realty Company
h> deed dated Oct/ib r 1". 1929 and duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds, i

1829,
corde
and

N.

enty-
erly

and
and
l.ot-

ith-

lira

mdnn
two

walked >
i

• \\ n I'eniisylvanlii nveiiue.

Tay Pay delighted tviih \<i^ suit and
still wearing the price iind sl/.e tags

which the clerk had forgotten to re-

move.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the
subset ih. r has been duly appointed executors
of the will ..f Kosella B. Anderson late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

i I vin

. testate
that tin

and have taken
t by wivinv* bond-.

ipon them-
as the law

els

unpaid taxis, ta:

municipal ti. nj

tiutred to !»• puii

the balance to I

from the date ol

Will be s,.|,| subject to all

titles, assessments or other
Y;* 1 ' 1 ' 00 in tush w il] be re-

al the time of the sale and
• paid within ten (101 day -

«ale at Uoom 810, In State
Street, Huston. Mass. I

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee and present holder

|

By Ernest It Eustia, Treasurer
Fur further information apply to Curtis W.

j

Nash 10 State Street, Boston, Mass.
sl2-8t i

Ail hersoi
tate of sied
exhibit the
to said .state 1

rrtent to

flARALD K RIi HARDSON anil

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY
Executors

i Address i

c o Dalllnger \- Stearns, Attorney.,
-li State Mint, Boston, Ma-.-.

September 22, 1980 s2<5-

havlng demand- upon the es*

leceast'd are hereby required to
nine : and all person- indebted

: e called upon to make pay-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By \ trtue of the r

nl REAL ESTATE

V2, 1930
TMEN OF
The under-

.i license to

it

Richards
Bank datt
with Midi
Mill.. I'llgl

. : aid
closlle. tl:<

South

Mond
the fl

i nche
l!

Dial

I in. to, breach
p. aire stid lor th
same will tie si

premises her.

October 6, 193

i-t

contained in !

William H.
|

Co-opt rative
and recorded I

Deeds, Book
i

of the I"
• purpose
I.I at pub
inafter dt

i at nine

Hi Iflllli

tat.. 2.CI

in tin

Hillside

lo

pri-

d

, ie ion,

I'd by s

all and singul
aid mortgage deed

in Fubstantially descritied a- follow

"A certain parcel of land with
ings thereon situated in Winchester
County, and being nhown as Lot
of land Winchester, belonging ti

th

l fore-
ic auc-
ncribed,
o'clock

•
| I. in-

il there-

ild-the b
Mld.lb sex

1 on Plan
the Win-

chester I:, .ilty Company, dated October s,

1929, Parker Htilbr«a>k, Engineer, dills re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
and hounded and described as follows

Northeasterly by Oovernor's Avenue, seven-
ty-one nnd 1.". pin 1 7 1 l .i fe. t; Northwester-
ly by l ot 3 on said plan, one hundred and
Ktl 100 1 100.801 fiet; Southwesterly by Lot
II on said plan, seventy and L".i 1 70.291
leei and Southeasterly by Lot 1 on said plan,
one hundred and 20 lnu 1100.201 feet,

Containing seven thousand one hundred
twenty-nine (7129) square feet, Hereby con-
veying the same premise!* conveyed to said
William II. Richards by the Winchester Realty
Company

.
by deed dated Oct. in. 1929, and

duly recorded with Middlesex South District
Heed-."

Said premise* will l»e sold subject to a'!

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal lien-. $200.00 in cash will bo re-

quired to he paid at th.* time of the sale and
the balance t-- he paid within ten 110) day"
from Hi.' date of sale at Room "In. 1" State
.street. Huston, Mass.
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

Mortgagee and present holder
By Ernest It Eustis, Treasun i

lor further Information apply to Curtis
W. Nash. I" State Street. Huston, Mass.

"12-3t

Winch. -t, r, Mass . Sept
Tn THE HOARD OF SKLKl

Till. TOWN nl W INCHESTER :

signed respectfully petitions for
keep

GASOLINE
us iii motor vehicles whit
ir garage which garage is n<

lan l in -aid Winchester sltuiiti

Avenue and numbered Id therei
-how on the plan filed herewith am
tifas that the nnmes and addresses of all

ers uf record of land abutting ttii

are a- follows :

Abutters : Edith S. Sw. tt. 1 I Ih:
i.ue. Winchester; Romaine If, Garner, ; i Suni-
mit Avenue, Winchester! Alice M. Giles, -

r
>

Summit Avenue, Winchester; Emma H. Mur-
ind Henry B. Harris, 2" Hillside Ave-
iVinchestt r.

SAMUEI M BEST
EVA M. BEST

iter, in Hoard of St'lect-
i tin the foregoing peti-

ORDERED that a public
held on Monday the 8th

nwn-
I remises

ide Air-

doch
nue,

tlol

llf

it

the

ichi

|98
In

I U
1" III at P th

leetinen't Rot>m in the T. wn Hall Ituildiny
H at notice thereof he given by us tat the ex-
peiifti of the applicant), by publishing a copy

.
!' - oil petition, together with this order, in

the "Winchester Star" at least seven days be-
fore -aid ilat- and that notice of the time and
I
lace of -aid hearing be uiven by the appli-

cant by. registered mail, not less than seven
dayi prior to such hearing, to all on ners of

real estate abutting on tie- land on which
-uch license, if granted, is to he exercised.
A trie py.

Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SAI E

II t a power of sal ntaine
a certain mortgage deed triven by Irvin II

and Susie II. Hilton, his wife, in her
right, both id Winchester. Massachusetts
Mystic Valley Mortgage Company, tinted

21. 1929, recorded with Middlesex South
tricl Deeds. Hook 5859, Page 5 1,5 . will ha
fir breach of condition of said mortgage

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

By virtue and m execution of the power
.d -ale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George Clifford Wright and Emma O
Wright, hi- wife in her right, both of Win-
chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, t

Harry t Brown of Somerville, in said Mid-
dlesex County, Raid mortgage being dated
November 1". 1928, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Book 52118, Page 426,

and for breach of the conditions thereof and
tor tiie purpose of foreclosing the same will

he sold at public auction on the mortgaged
premises en Monday, October 1930, at :i

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the

premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
namely : "A certain iiarcci of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester. Mid-
dlesex County, being shown as Lot D2 on
"Plan of lard in Winchester, dated June 30,
P.ij-. Parker Holbrook, Engineer." duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Ileitis.

Plan Book 413, Plan 2S, hounded ami de-
scribed a- follows: hast.rly by Main Street,
fifty-four and 4.'. Inn 154.45) feet; Southerly
by Lot h on said plan one hundred .seven and
09 l"H 1107.119) feet; Westerly by Lot C2 as

puri -if b

lt..n

ml II

. to
May
Dis-

I sold
deed

same,

s«

ing th*

in the premises herein-
mday, October 20, 1980.
by Mystic Valley Mort-
presen) holder of said

the premises eon-
d and therein de-

the

singula r

ave d

and for the
at public auction up.

aft r described, on ,\|

at tin o'clock A. M..
wave Company, the
mi • l trace, all and

I by said
id as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon numbered .'t Stratford Road,
situate in -aid Winchester, on the north-
westerly side of said Stratford Komi, anil
bounded and descrtlted as follows:

Beginning on said Stratford Road ut land
now or formerly of Nickerson, thence south-
westerly on said Stratford Road by two
courses, eighty-two iSl'i feet to land now or
formerly of Buntin; thence northwesterly on
aid land of Buntin, ninety-four and 6 10
191.61 feet to land now or formerly of Edwin
(linn

: thence northerly on said land now tir

formerly of (linn, ninety-four and ti 10 i P4.fi

,

feet to land now or formerly of Stillman W.
Snow ; thence northeasterly on said land now
or formerly of Snow, twenty 1201 fi>et t,»

said land now or formerly of Nickerson ;

th. he- -outheastei ly by said land now or
fnrmi rly of Nickerson, one hundred thirty-
two and 100 1132.521 feet to said Strat-

showti on said plan, fifty-four and
154.541 fe.t: Southerly airain by said Lot ("J

in said plan, forty and 79 lnu (40.791 fe.t.

Westerly again by Lot H on said plan, twen-
ty. live and et lnu 126.011 feet. Northerly by
land now or formerly of Elizabeth N. and M
Mice Mason, one hundred forty-four and
34 In, I 1 1 44 .34 1 feet. Containing eight thou-
sand two hundred seven (8,2071 square feet,

said pn mi-es are subject to restriction- of

record so far as in force and applicable. Suh-
ject also to a building line established by the
Town of Winchester by a Taking recorded
with Middlesex South District Ileisls. Hook
4716. Page 427. For title s.s- deed of Jonas
A. l.araway to said Emma O. Wright, dated
June 2s. 1924 and recorded with said Deeds,
Hook •I71i\ Page 284. Said premises are sub-
ject to a first mortgage of $7500 given by said

Emma O. Wright to the Winchester Savings
Bank, dated November in. 1928 and duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds."
Said primuses will he sold subject t.i said

first mortgage for f7ae0 held by the Winches-
ter Savings Hank anti to accrued interest
thereon, t.. restrictions of record so far as in

force and applicable, to said building line es-

tablished by the Town of Winchester by a

Taking recorded with said Deeds, Book 471fi,

Page 427. and to unpaid taxes, tax titles,

municipal liens and assessments, if any
$300.00 will be required to bo paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms will he made known at the sal.

HARRY C. BROWN, Mortgagee
M. E. Sturtevant, Atty .

Iii Union Square,
Somerville Mass.

Tel. Prospect 111.1 sl2-3t

4 inn i ford Road, and the

11,018

point
Buuar

if beginning I

f.-.-t according

When Lawence M. "Larry" Lom-
bard 30, of Winchester ami Frederick
"Pete" Blodgrett, 27, of West Newton,
landed Lombard's tiny Moth plane at

the Bo.-ton airpi rt late Friday after-

noon they had completed an 11,000-

mile airplane vacation trip during
which they had hunted tr riz/.iy bears

.11 Alaska and narrowly escaped

vieatii on numerous occasion.-. Lom-
bard and BloUgett both accomplished
an ambition to bag a huge Alaskan

bear.

The brief summary of the thrilling

trip given by the young nun when
they landed sounds like an imagina-

tive article written at the dawn of

tins century.

During the 11,000-mile trip which
took nearly rive weeks thej

storms over the Rocky Mountains
and on the Mexican border, were
forced down in the far West, had
thrilling hunting experiences*, in

Alaska ami came within an ace of

losing their lives several times,

.'darted Ant;. 17

Tiny hopped oil" from the Huston

airport in their diminutive 90-horse-

power plane mi Aug. 17.

After making hops to Syracuse,

Cleveland and Des Moines, la., a leak

,n the gas tank forced them down at

Parko, VVyo. Repairs were made and
they continued to Cheyenne.

Perhaps the closest the young men
came to death dtllilik, their perilous

trip was when they were crossing the

Rocky Mountain-.' After they had

been in tin- air a little more than an

hour a series of thunder .sturm"

tossetl the tiny plane about like a

bit of paper.
"Lombard hung unto the stick with

one hand and t" the cockpit with the

other.'" said Blodgett. "We thought

that each minute would be our last.

After what seemed like hours of

fighting the storms we sighted Salt

Lake CitV and landed."

In righting the storm both young
men had painful blisters on their

hands, caused by clutching the con-

trols and til'' sides of the cockpits.

Hunl in Vlaska

At Seattle, Wash., tiny changed

from wheels to pontoons and con-

tinued to Juneau, Alaska.

They hunted on Admiralty Island,

a desolate strip of territory off the

northeast coast of Alaska, about 100

miles from Juneau.
When thai nrrivet

were told that the

could be secured was

a bearded, powerful

resident of tl'.e lie:

Island. . .

They found Hassclborg just as he

was about to -tint on a fishing ti'.o.

As they flew over Admiralty I"-

land the Boston young men saw at

least Hi huije Alaskan bear- dunnu;

the four days Lombard and Blodgett

spent on the Island.

Blodgett was the first to tret his

bear—a huge Kodiak. The huge

creature, standing at least I'l feet

in height as he reared angrily,

charged toward them tor 100 yards

after getting a .42a calibre \N inches-

tor bullet through his heart. "Pete"

brought the bullet back as a souvenir.

The next day. Lombard got

hear, an angry Alaskan grizzly

kept coming toward him despite sev-

builcts in his gigantic frame.

Hassclborg, told ol

experiences with

The spectacle of 20,000,000 chil-

dren wending their way to various
schools of the nation at this season
of the year is one that may will
cause serious thought on the respon-
sibility of adults f ir their Welfare.
It has been the occasion of not a few

,
editorials warning drivers of m itor

i cats to watch carefully for the sign
"School— lie Slow" and to slacken
then pace and be on guard lest heed-
less of irresponsible children cross-

ing the street be injured or killed by
thi ir driving.

There may. however, be a double
meaning m the sign, "School— tio

Slow." The people of the present

age are moving along at breakneck
pace, and in their reckless speed are

knocking down some of the safe-

fought guards that have been laboriously

built for tiie protection of the boys
and girls.

One that a certain element would
tluust aside and destroy is the pro-

hibition law. a measure that wis
enacted primarily for the proteo

n

t !

if the homi and tin- children,

significant that the National

ttion Association in referring;

is law m lis official paper in-

variably terms it "the Protective

Amendment" and constantly empha-
sizes its importance to the youth of

the nation, calling attention again
aga ! ii to the improvement that

come to the children of -chool

as noted by teachers, since pro-

ion became tiie law of the land.

I'tainly the teachers are in a bet-

position to know tin value of the
law to our future citizens than
the billionaires, who. actuated by

|
seiiish motives, are trying to pave
the way for a repeal of the protec-

tive amendment, Would that every
citizen of this country, as ho drives

I
over it" highways could read in

I sign, "Schools— tin Slow." a fill

i
warning, "Yes, iro slow not

i with vour motor car. but in

and
litis

age.
h;b,
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COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-law

and all other persons
.f Ellen L. Murphy
said County, deceased

OF M ASS A( HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin. creditors,
int.-re.sted in the estate
late of Winchester in

intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to irrant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to H
Dudley Muri hy of Lexington in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
day of September A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
hate, why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby direeted to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paiier published in Winchester the last pub
iication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire. First

Jutltre of said Court, this ninth day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
S12-31

ContaininK
-aid plan.

He all of -aid measurements more or less,

or however otherwise said premises may be
hounded, measured or described.

Said premise- are shown on a plan dated
May Ii 19 0, Frnest W. How-ditch, engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 124 Plan 15.

Said premise- are the sain.- conveyed to
-aid Susie H. Hilton by Stillman W. Snow by
deed dated June in. 1901, recorded with said
Deeds, Hook L'lnin, Page 7.",. and are hereby
conveyed subject to th.* restrictions therein
mentioned or referred t<, so far as the same
are now in force and applicable."

Said premises will la* sold together with
all furnace*, heaters, ranges, screens, awnings,
mantel.-, teas and electric fixtures, and all

other fixtures of every kind in and about said
premis-s so far as covered hy said mortpaire.
and subject to the mortgage to the Winrhes-
ti r Trust Company referred to in said mnrt-
kpup and to any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, and assessments.

Four hundred (400) dollars will he required
to be paid in cash hy the purchaser al the
time and place of sale.

For further particulars, inquire of Warren.
Garfield. Whiteside and I.amson. Attorneys,
tn State Stnst. H.^ton Mass
mystic Valley mortgage company.

Hy Herbert M. Marvel. Treasurer
Mortgagee

s26-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executrix
f the will of Cora L. Etheridge late of Win-

chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken ur>nn herself that trust
hy giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
if -aid deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same: and all persons indebted to
-aid estate are called upon to make payment

FANNIE M HOOKE, Executrix
(Address)

c o Abbott. Drew, Rogerson & Carr.
.'..': State Street,

Bo-ton, Mass.
September in, 1930 sl2-.lt

,,'s. Blodgett

hug their victims

he Rockies—they

bite- and how!

During their stay in Alaska

f„ r the plane was secure, at the

mon canneries. As thej left the

«on had just been concluded.

Salmon are so numerou
lenn inland waters, the

said that they could feel them bump

on the pontoons of the plane

Once while fishing. Blodgett

almost pulled overboard by a

salmon he had hooked in the

Lombard took motion pictures of th.

.incident, as he did of many

during th- trip.

The skins of the two

young men killed were

shipped to this city

be treated by

If some men
kept an account oi what experience
cost them they would take more ad-
vice.

was
huge
tail.

(If the village blacksmith it is said,

Tolling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes ,

Each morning sees -ome task begun,
sumeirni. i-

r attempted, something done.
That earns a night's repose.

"Something attempted, something
done!" That is perhaps the secret
>.f Christianity's success in Winches-
ter. Our Winchester churches are
doing a tine work, and too much can-

l not he said in praise of what Win-
I chesters' loyal churchmen are doing.

others

pair

Is in

NOTICE IS HERKHY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly apitointetl executrix
of the will of BENJAMIN F. WILD late of

WINCHESTER in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, testate, ard has taken upon hernelf
that trust by divine bond, as the law directs.

All itersons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit th" same : and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

AMY P. WILD. Executrix
i Address 1

\ M Y P WILD.
5 SHEFFIELD ROAD. WINCHESTER

September 16. 1930

bears
salted

where thcV

taxidermists.

Lost in Storm

After f air days bunting the

started the return trip down

West cast of North America,

changed from pontoons to wn

Seattle and flew to Santiago.

In that city they met Ruth Alex-

ander, ill-fated transcontinental avia-

trix. two days before -he was killed.

-\s thev talked and laughed with her

she said. "Hop off boys. I'll pass you

on your trip to the Atlantic coast.

Umhard and Blodgett were lost in

another storm in mountains near the

Mexican border. After lighting he

storm for several hours they landed

in Mexico south of Ml Paso.

Fairly good weather accompanied

! them from Texas to Boston.

Lombard is a Harvard man and is

connected with the law firm of Burn-

ham, Bingham. Gould & Murphy.

Blodgett is an executive at the hirst

National Bank. He graduated from

Dartmouth in 1 927— ( Boston Herald.

Spender Has Advantage

It Is a well-known fact 'hat the man

who spends much, though he needs

to carry more money than the man

who spends little, does not have to

carry as much in proportion to his

expenditure. This is because the

larger any operation is the more eco-

nomically it can be managed.

It may not seem so to the average
Winchesterite, but it i- a fact that

it is just as easy to acquire a good
habit as a had one.

"I know myself and don't forget

it," we overheard a fellow say on
Main street the other day. A man

the
|

may think he knows himself, but he

rhev cannot set himself as others RL>e him.

the
and
will

A certain fellow here in Winches-
ter talks a great (leal, almost con-

tinually, in fact. What such a per-

son says s(,,, tl becomes to most ears

unlv sii much noise.

There ai

in Winche-
ing ho
neither

seem t

on the

trie

of fellows here

p people guess-

They toil not,

and yet they
ii wear good clothes and live

fat of the land. It's a great

and the Paragrapher wishes

a coupu
er who k.

they live,

i they spin,

he knew how to do it.

The Paragrapher

Benefit in Suffering

That enforced idleness us the result

of Illness can be helpful and strength-

ening. Is pointed out in an article In

the Churchman. "Suffering rightly

borne is constructive work." says this

authority. "He who has borne Ids bit

has also done his bit; pain conquered

is power."

Championship Boxing Belts

When the sport of no jug appeared

to he iti sum*- danecr of languishing

in 1000, Lord Lonsdale drew up a new
scale t'f weights and conditions to

|

govern title Louts, and, with the Idea
;

of adding distinction to the bout, ho

donated a challenge belt for each

! weight. These trophies are valued at
: S'.'.oOO each, and consist of leather,

gold and colored enamel. The condl-

I Hons make It possible for a boxer ac-

i tunlly to possess the ii.-lt by winning

j
the title three times, net necessarily

| in succession. Eleven of these belts

I had been won outright in 1924 ami

eight were up for competition.

Age of Accountability

The age of accountability is when
you observe civilization and realize

you are a part of it and blush.—San
Francisco Chronicle.
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our Winchester Office

A Convenient Location
Within a few minutes' waik of Winchester Center and

yet in a quiet, r?hneci residential section, an attractive

residence with living room, dining room, kitchen and large

screened porch on first riaor; four chambers and two bath*

on second floor; and two chambers on the third floor

—

the house is heated by an American Radiator steam heat-

ing plant with oil burner and includes Frigidaire refriger-

ation. A comfortable, attractive home in perfect condition

which can he sold for $1 3, 000. inspection only by ap-

pointment with

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate
31 CHURCH STREE1

AN' ATTRACTIVE corner lot with evergreen shrubbery an i

hedges and a Colonial home of >i rooms and sun room, tile bam
with shower, lavatory on first floor, net water heat with ail burner,
and 2-car heated garage. Manv unusual features make this an ideal

FOR REN1 —Single home of 7 pqi m», sun mom. bath and "-

rai garage, .-11".

ALSO many other singles ami apartments from $45 up.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0398

COLONIAL
There is sound value in this delightful

! i.- rustically placed i a Ian
t nded - .

•
. :

:

. Tii

neighbors are the Kind you would want to

i

Driefly: ] . . I

:

.' • : and
•

' i v a I . o pe i p 1 1 re h , I bu rne r . \ .

two-car garage, This property i.a> just been
I and it pay you to

LAND
\V< have listed manv exo • r.aliv to io build i

\\l\< HESTER <>! I It I . MAIN STREET, TEL. 'A IN. 198(1

RES. TEL. N IN. 1160

HENRY VV. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET. COOLIUGE CORNER, UROOK LINE
Est. KE VLTI »K- Asp. 1 ".o|

YOU CAN EE SURE OF ONE THING

No man can be weii dressed unless

His suits are well pressed

BAILEY'S CALL ONCE A WEEK
Brush, Sponge and Press

Men's Suits for 75c

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.

17 CHI R< II STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Tel. N inchexter OIL'*

Walter

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

''all Us for your supply of Now
England Coke. See our adv on Page
1!. Parker iV Lane Co.

Fireman .lames Callahan, who \s

now on vacation, is reported as enjoy-
ing his two weeks' leave of absence by
taking a motor trio to Canada.

David A. ( arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
146 Cam bridge street, tel. 170). aUlU-tl

Fred Cobb is a senior at North-
eastern University.
We never have enough of the Philip

Brooks calendars. Now on sale at the
STAR office.

Mrs. Anthony Kelley of this town
was a recent guest at Landlords'
Inn, Templet on.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

0406-R.
Mrs. Nellie (aim

Winchester, but for

years a resident a

Washington, I). ('.. is

ap27-tf
ui, formerly of
mori' than

f Virginia ami
in town looking

up old friends and visiting her sister,

Mis. Mary Sullivan of Nelson street,

and her brother, Robert II. Sullivan of
Washington street. Mrs. Cannon is

accompanied mi her trip north by her
son, Frederick Cannon.
Send the children to school with a

perfect haircut. AM hair-cutting
40c Sullivan's Lyceum Building
Shop.
The II. W. Worcester- of Church

street have returned to town from
their summer home at Annisquam.
Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

seuse, hours I
-•">. closed Wed-

nesday afternoon
Li Church street.

Regular meeting of

Legion Auxiliary to IV
held on Monday. Sept.

Nomination and electii

will be held.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kitchen
have returned home after a motor
tnii touring the States, stopping at

Ncrth Carolina where they wire the
guests of Mr. Kitchen's brother,
Now that vacation season i- over

and your hair and scalp needs proper
attention, why not visit the Beauty
Nook at •'! Myrtle street and enjoy
your beauty culture in quiet and ex-

clusive surroundings at prices most
reasonable. Also a si looted line of

[ewelrv and gifts. .Line I.. Lease.

Win. 0804-W.

Tel. Win. 0155.
s 1 _'- 1

1"

American
'7. will be
at s p. m.
of officers

the

st

on

Have your heater cleaned before
starting your lire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr. Robert M. Jackson of Lincoln
street has entered the Vesper George
School of Art in Boston this fall.

Mr. Clyde W. Hell, who underwent
an operation at the Winchester Hospi-
tal hist Saturday, is reported as con-
valescing nicely,

j

Miss Mary Crosby of the National

J

Hank staff returned to her desk Mon-
,
day after a three weeks' vacation,
spent touring the White Mountains

i and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. F. Crowell of
,
this town were recent visitors in
Albany where they were registered
at the Ten Eyek.
The new electric switches which

were placed in operation north of the
center last Sunday failed to function

' properly Monday morning and several
trains were tied up. necessitating low-
ered gates and resulting traffic jams
in the square. Monday afternoon and
Tuesday the north crossing was ripped
up by construction gangs, all traffic

having to he diverted over the lower
crossing by Traffic Officers John II.

Noonan, James I'. Donaghey anil
James E. Farrell. And to add to the
confusion the Highway Department
began on Monday to resurface a part
of Main street adjacent to the cross-
ing. The center was certainly a live-

ly place the first of this week. Ask
any pedestrian or motorist who had
to cross the tracks!

Handlnapkin Holders, completi
paper aapkins, $1,25, Refills.

The modern way to keep paper
k : ns for instant use. At the
Office.

Miss S. L. Richardson ami Mrs.
Charles Fenno, who have been spend-
ing the summer in Duxbury, are hack
in Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hodge are re-
turning this week to open their home
on Edgehill road after a summer at
Marhlehead.

_
Mr-. F. II. Wulkop and the Misses

Elsie and Amelia Wulkop are hack in
t"- n ,,fter a summer at Hast Sand-
wich.

We hav the jenuine "Franklin"
Nut and Stove Coal. J. F. Winn &
Co.

BRANCH OFFICE

(esirable nun
zone, central!

Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

47 CHURCH STREET(open evenings)

Fl RMSHED
room house, established neighborhood, single
located, garage. Rent very reasonable.

A BARGAIN OF BARGAINS
Attractive, eight-room house, excellent condition. Large, pan-

eled living room, beamed ceiling. Large master's chamber, surplus
closet room. Garage. Wedgemere section.

JUST COMPLETED, TWO BATHS
Strikingly artistic, seven-room house, satisfying, complete.

Maid's room and hath on first door. Exclusive neighborhood, close

by st hooi and Wedgemere Station. Oil heat, two-car garage. Priced
right.

Tel. Winchester 0984

H. I. Fessenden Resident Representative

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS news if paragraphs

1111-

Nut

with i

15c.
|

nap- I

Star !

For Little Boy s Suits
4 to 6 Years—See Our Windows

New Collar and Cuff Sets
Silk, Wool and Velvet Berets

Sport Coats For School Wear
Good Assortment of Colors in Sateens
Suitable for Linings, etc.

Men's Genuine Moleskin Pants
Nothing Better for Real Hard Wear

Fall Styles in Ladies' Kid Gloves
New Numbers in All Linen Glass Toweling

LateModelsin Ladies'LeatherBags
New Articles on Our Embroidery Counter
Will Make Very Suitable Christmas Gifts

Franklin £. Barnes Co.

We have the "Beacon Scotch'
ported Coal in Egg. Stove and
sizes. Parker & Lane Co.

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, piano teacher,
of 134 Mt. Vernon street, will resume
teaching Oct. 1. *

James Faleano. four year.- old, of
1 Spruce street, this town, was -truck
by an automobile on South street,

Medford, Wednesday afternoon. The
car was driven by Arthur O'Brien of
lit Mystic avenue, Medford. The child

I was taken to the Lawrence Hospital
|
and held for treatment, but his condi-

I tion was reported as not serious.
One job in Winchester we wouldn't

take—tending the crossing gates in

!
the center.

Mrs. W. F. Berry of IT Wildwooi
I street has returned to Winchester
I from Biddeford, Me.

Buy New England Coke from your
I local dealer. J. F. Winn & Co.

!
Monday night's recount in Win-

j

Chester for the Republican nomina-
tion for State Senator between Sen-
ator Charles Warren of Arlington and
Lewis II. Peters of Medford resulted
in the loss of 1 votes for the former.
Mr. Warren received a substantial
majority over Mr. Peters, his nearest
rival in the election here and the loss

of two votes meant nothing at all.

A new lot of the popular gliders,
I 25c and 50c. at the STAR office.

J

Mrs. Maud Harkins of Eaton street
with her two sons, Francis W. and

[

Robert are taking a trip through the

|

Berkshire Hills and down the Hudson
River to New York City. Whil
New York the,.' will he the guest
Mrs. Philip E. Ryan, formerly
this town.

Miss Esther Hollins is chairman i f

the committee working for the suc-
cess of the illustrated lecture by
Capt. John Noel. F. R. (I. S., to be
given in Symphony Hall on Oct. 10

at 8 p. m. under the auspices of the
Camp Fire Girls of Greater Boston.

Air. and Mrs. Leonard O. Waters
of Salisbury street returned this week
from a visit to the Canadian Rockies.

Frank Parsons left Tuesday for
RolleilS College.

Monday. Mis. R, V. Davis and Mrs.
Sawyer drove the latter's daughter,
Margaret, tn N. rthampton, where
she is to attend Smith College this

year.

Gliders, Joe and EOe, at the STAR
office.

Mr-. Chester McNeill, who drove
her son, Clifton, to .-chool at New-
Hampton on Sunday returned Wed-
nesday with her daughter, Doris, who
has been a counselor this last month
at the Posse-Nissen School Camp at
Hillsboro, N. II.

A complete line of new Fall Hats
in soleil, felt and velvet. Miss Ek-
man, 17 Church street. *

Rack Gammon is the game of the
moment. Get your set at the STAR
office.

in

of

of

GLADSTONE
"Just criticism sharpens

our swords that we may re-
peal unjust attacks."

Ql IiS i- a capable organi-
zation ami the service

conducted by us meets all re-

quirements of a dignified ob-
ligation.

MOFFETT and McMULLEN

Funrrnl Directors

Embnlmvrs
and

TEL. W IN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender StnUfhUninf—Danta RrmoTrd

R. W. DOVER
746 Main Si. Phone Ori.-.S

PHOTOGRAPHS
TINTK.O B\ IM SI VI METHOD

( all Han. ''I"', for Pri<-<-» and Information

Kvferrnor- }*urni>hrd

McDaniel. Bennett
' OMMERl I \i vki isr-

Koom SJS, Colonial Buildinf

Fall .s the time oi" the year to prepare your
roof for winter storms.

We have a large assortment of both Wood
and Asphalt Shingles in various colors which we
will be glad to show you.

GEO.W.BLANCHARD&CO.
TEL. WIN. 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

FOR SALE

.rJ,m ho!!': V ^ >M,! W lh
< nation, in , , location,

ni l, , V
a

,.

max,mu "1 ,"»'""" »< a linium expense
!

t,
ri'' r, «« ri"»'.»- - hath*, pleasant kitchen, „„,-

I he "iiric. i- JSfit*™ " '"-'«"• »Ml.

THREE excellent building lot- on West Side.

(0 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street
Tel. Win. 2285 Res. Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0fi06

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey'a Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE, new six-room single house. First floor has large
living room with fireplace, dining room and all gas kitchen. Three
good sized chambers and hath on second Moor. Garage About 7000square teet of land. Excellent location, near school, trains and
electrics. Savings hank mortgage of $6500, Price $7000.

month
RENT~~Single hoUsea and BPartments 1,om $50 to $150 per

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. •032—Re*. 0365

WINCHESTER

*20-tf

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—TeJ. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

i

I

Weather Forecast
For Boston and Vicinity—CHANGEABLE

You know—!>0 denrees one day—and 10 degrees the next. One
day we -ell Vanta Sun Suits—and the next. Dr. Denton Sleeping

Pajamas. There's not a thins we can do al*»ut stahili/ins; the

weather, hut we do tr) to keep in stock, merchandise to suit these

sudden changes.

CRETONNE LAUNDRY BAGS
SHOE BAGS, etc.

\\ c are showing a splendid new line of Hag-, made from good
quality Cretonnes, in very attractive pattern-.

In tin- bettei grade we can supply you with '<> and I.' pocket
Shoe Hag-. Laundry Bags and Condonation Laundry and
Shoe Hags at very reasonable prices.

Light and \2 pocket Shoe Bags in the medium grade Cretonne
at 2<>v and 39c.

Garment Hag- holding -i\ dresses at 65c.

I tility Laundry Bags ol white duck or natural home -pun.
large enough for the family wash at 7V each.

\ new assortment of "Happy Hostess" Luncheon Set-. Run-
ners and Table Cover- at reasonable prices.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
15 Mt. Vtrnon Strict

I

I

I Tel. Win. 0671.

W

I
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

Unemployment Situation to be Dis-
cussed Oct. 23

MA voi: HOME, WINCHESTER, ENGLAND
WINCHESTER, ENGLAND

A Brief Word Picture of the Home
Town of Mayor Collis

fore America was discovere I, anil
certainly hack to the 13th century.

Winchester Cathedra) dominates
Winchester was made anthe town.

Winchester, England, is in the
Southwest corner of the country, 66
miles from I. ndon, and 12 miles
from Southampton, one of the must
active seaports in England. Like our
own Winchester, the town occupies a
hilly and picturesque Biti , in and
above the Itchen River, principally
on the loft hank. It has a popula-
te n of about 25,000.

Winchester, England, is noted for
three things, its I athedral, in which
'Ai re crowned thu early Saxon Kings;
as an educational centre, being the
home of Winchester School, or the
College of Si. Mary, one of the old-
est and greatest of Eniish private
schools for boys; and a- being the
home and burial place of Isaac Wal-
ton, the famous fisherman and author
of "The Conipleal Angler," the most
notable hook on fishing over writ-

' ten.

Winchester, England, was once the
centre of a prosperous worn and wine
trade, which, however, began to de-
cline in tiie 12th century. Efforts
have been made from time to time
to connect Winchester with the sea
by deepening the itchen River, but
t he project has been givt n up.

Its principal public buildings tire

the Gild-Hall, public library, Museum,
Mechanic-' Institution and barracks.
The Government consists of a Mayor,
six Aldermen and is Councillors.

The office of Mayor h;>s a very an-
cient history, running back, possibly
as far as 1194, about I!U0 years be-

Episcopal see as early as the second
half of the 7th century. The Cathe-
dral it-elf represents about every
kind of church architecture extant in

England. It i- 561 feet long and 208
feet wide. It has seen storm v t'mes.
Cromwell is said to have stabled his

horses in it during the civil War
against Charles I, and his troops to

have smashed the West window,
which today is pieced together with
broken y lass, without design, from
the glass of the original window. The
remains of Isaac Walton are buried
under the floor of a little chapel of
the Cathedral, near the River Itchen,

along whose hanks he used to wander,
following his favorite sport.

About a mile southwest < f the
town is a queer institution, known
as the Hospital of St. Cross, founded
by a Bishop in 1136 for the mainten-
ance of 13 poor men, and lor the

partial support of 1 .thers. It has
delightful little cottages around a

beautiful quadrangle. A remnant of

the ancient hospitality is still main-
tained, which requires that anyone
who applies at the porter's lodge
shall he entitled t i a horn of tile and
a slice of bread, unit ss the daily dole

has already been exhausted.
A strange coincidence with our

own Winchester celebration on Oct.

13, in which the Mayor of Winches-
ter will have part, is that this is the

date of one of the two annual fairs

held in Winchester. England, the

other being held on the Monday and
Tuesday of the first week in Lent.

The Selectmen have called a spec-
ial town meeting for the evening of
Thursday, Oct. 23, at which time ac-
tH n will be taken regarding the un-
employment in Winchester and the
matter , f giving the new Library a
proper sitting by purchasing land of
E, X. Sylvester and moving the pres-
ent American Legion House thereon.

Ike scheme outlined to five relief
to n< edy families ruflTering from the
present depression in business, is to
transfer a substantial sum of money,
possibly in the neighborhood of $25,-
000, from the excess and deficiency
fund and use it to further certain
public works which must at some
time he undertaken.
The idt a i- to offer the unemployed

this work rather than have a constant
increasing number of families com-
ing under the jurisdicton of the de-
partment ot public welfare.

Tile work contemplated includes
certain replacements and extensions
of the water and sewer systems, high-
way and bridge work and certain
surface drainage work.
With regards to the new library

building, the contract for which was
awaded this week, the town is asked
to take action to give it a proper set-

ting upon the site chosen by remov-
ing the present Legion house. To do
tins it is proposed to buy enough
land from the Sylvester holdings
across the street, at the corner of
Washington street and the Parkway,
and to move the Legion house there-
on. The town is allowed under law
to expend this amount of money and
agreement lias been made with Mr.
Sylvester.
The remainder of the Sylvester

holdings may be taken for park pur-
poses if the town desires to carry out
the plans mad« for a proper library
setting.

In addition to these two important
matters the special meeting will con-
sider the various routine street lay-

outs and building line restrictions.

( ENTER TIKI) IT

Mile Long Freight Held Up All Traf-
fic \ esterday

Winchester center was tied up yes-
terday afternoon by a mile bug
freight train which broke down on the
crossing. And when we say tied up.
boy that's what we mean, Not only
the center but the whole section fr m
Swantcn street to Wedgemere, tight
.n the busy period from 4:30 to 5:30
and thereafter until the large num-
ber of expresses and passenger trains
which had been held up had passed
through.
The tie-up was the worst of this

fall. On other occasions the trains
have been split and the crossing
cleared. But this train, reported to
have over 100 cars and to be a mile
in length, just stayed where it Was.
The trainmen ran from end to end
to discover the trouble, but as the B.
& M. have not yet provided motor-
cycles for their crews, it took the cus-
tomary time to make the mile run

—

and meanwhile the train stayed just
where it was.
Outward trains, were equally

blocked with those going t<< Boston,
for the Woburn loop could not be
used and trains destined for that city
had to be backed onto the siding be-
low the station.
The west side not only had no fire

protection, but no police either, and
for th< first 30 minutes, until Chief
Rogers crawled over the train, things
west of the crossing took care of
themselves. And the first 15 minutes
saw sonic great traffic jams—on the

the drivers of cars
con litions and who
similar occurances,

out of the jam and
tour to Bacon street

WINCHESTER LEGIONAIRES
I AKE A< m K PART IN NA-
TIONAL CONVENTION

Winchester Lcgionaires to Entertain
\ i-iting Delegates

Plans Wire announced at the spec-
ial meeting of Winchester Post of
the American Legion hold last night
for the housing and entertainment of
the four delegates from Winchester
Virginia and eight from Winchester.
N. H., who are to be guests at the
local Legmn house during the Na-
tional convention to be held in Bos-
ton next Week and as to the part
which the members of the local Post
will take at the convention.
The Post extended invitations to

'lie Legion Pi s*. s in every town or
city bearing the name of Winches-
ter in the United States, but found
the majority of Winchester's wen
not large enough to have a Legion
Post, or were not planning to send

COMING EVENTS

Oct. -i. Saturday. Beefcteak dinner at
Calumet < tub nt p. m . Opening ..via!
event at the Club. Tel. Steward for reserva-
tion.

.,

°'" t
..,

4
;

Saturday Dance at Winchester
Boat ( tub at > .'!ir |, m

Oct. 7 Tuesday. Kejfrular meeting of Win-
chester Lodge ,.f F.tk> Lyceum Hal!

Oct. .. ruesday. Flower Mission. Flow-
en for Huston leave Winchester Station on

a m. train.
O.t. «.. Wednesday, Firat meeting ,.f tha

Parliamentary La» Class of the Fortnightly.
Oct- \ Wednesday. Opening date of Par-

liamentary Law Class of the Fortnightly.
Oct. », Thursday. Regular meeting of

Mystic Vnlley Lodge of Masons. Masonic

m* 'Vis .' ' m hwtallatlon • f

Oct IS, Wednesday, Mission Union meet-
ing from p. to i „, the pa,,,], House, First
i ongregational Church.

2-\ Thursday, Special tew,, meeting
nt lew,. H. ei at 7 ;;, , . m .

Oct 24. Friday, S \.. m. Meeting of Win-
chester College Club In Unitarian Parish
House. Sneaker, Dr. William Allan Neiison,
pr, sident of Smith College .

delegates to National Conve

the
need

west side,

who knew
had experienced
began to work
make the mile <

or Swanton stt

The overhead f. 1 1 bride th.

THE GILD-HALL, WINCHESTER, ENGLAND

TO SPEAK AT C V LI'MET OPEN-
ING DINNER

WINCHESTER HARRIERS WON
FROM STONEHAM

Charles .1. Hatfield of Newton,
for many years treasurer of Middlesex
County has been secure 1 as guest of

honor and principal speaker at the

I eet steak dinner which is to open the

social season at the Calumet Club on
Saturday evening,

Mr. Hatfield, former Mayor of Now-
tin and Chairman of the Republican
State Committee, is one ,f th<» best

Known figures in local Republican cir-

cles. He is much in demand as

an after dinner speaker, having won
a wide reputation as a humorist and
story teller. Chairman W. Allan

Wilrle of the committee in charge of

the SUppi r stated that the club was
most fortunate to secure Mr. Hatfield

and added that in addition to the

speaker there will be music and a high

class entertainment program. Supper
will be served at 6:30 p. Ill,

NOTICE
All residents of this town who

have visited Winchester, England,
are asked to send in their names with
addresses and telephone numbers to

Box 98, Winchester Postoffice, Win-
chester. Mass.

Winchester High School cross

country team got away to a good
-tart last Friday afternoon, defeat-

ing the Stoneham High harriers over
the local course, 19—38. The first

three men to finish were Winchester,
Mot'oi mack and Staulker of tin? lo-

cal team, and four i at id' the first five

across the line were Winchester plug-
gcrs.

(each "Mil" Wenner apparently
has another strong club in the mak-
ing, hut the locals will face a real
test this afternoon when they stack
up against "Doc" McCarthy's Ar-
lington High group at Winchester.
"Doc" has been developing cham-
pionship teams for so long at Spy
Pond that it has become a habit with
him, but hi> boys will need all their
running to win today.
The summary of the Stoneham

meet follows:
l-i. Winchester (W> : 2nd, McCormack.

(Wit 3rd, Staulker iW) ; ith. Stinson IS) ;

nth. West |W»; 6th, McDonald tS); 7th.
Dohrrty IS) ; 8th, Corby (W) ; 9th, Bowler
'W'.

,
;,ith. Hayes <s..

CALLAHAN—MOGAN

A wedding having Winchester as
well as Woburn interest took place in

the rectory of St. Charles Church, Wo-
burn, yesterday afternoon at l oYlutk
wht n Miss Eileen Berchmans Mogan,
daughter of Mrs. Delia A., and the

' late Patrick Mogan of 10 Carter
street, that city, became the bride of

Bernard Francis Callahan of Win-
chester, son of Mi-. Timothy and th"

late Rose Callahan of ::.") Oak street.

Miss Mogan was attended by Miss
Ann M. Begley of Woburn and Mr.
Callahan had for his best man his

brother, James E. Callahan of Win-

j

chestei

.

The bride wore a Patou model gown
of idd ivory satin with long sleeves,

and a tulle veil made in cap style and
trimmed with orange blossoms. Her
sic wer bouquet wits of bride's roses

and lilies of the valley. Miss Begley
wore a gown id' blue satin with a

matching velvet hat and tarried pink

roses with blue larkspur.

A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the Woburn Country Club

which was decorated for the occasion

with cut flowers and ferns. The bride's

mother and the father of the bride-

groom assisted in receiving. A buffet

luncheon was served from long ta-

bles, gay with flowers and tall can-

dles.

Following the reception Mr. Cal-

lahan and Ids bride left for New
York wlu re they will sail on Saturday
to spend their honeymoon in Bermuda.
Upon their return they are to live in

Stetson Hall, Winchester, where they

will bo at home after Nov. 1. The
bride is a graduate of St. Charles

High School in Woburn, is a mem-
ber "f St. Charles' Alumnae and of

the Weona Club, Mr. Callahan is a

memb« r of Winchester Lodge of Klks,

Winchester Council, K. of ('., Woburn
Rotary and l ambs Club of Woburn.
lie is the proprietor of an ice cream
en! catering business with shops in

Winchester, Woburn and Stoneham.

Miss May McPartland of this town
has arrived home after enjoying a

We FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of Winchester

REV. BENJAMIN P. BROWNE. Pastor

Sunday

9:30 A. M.

MEN'S RALLY AND CHURCH SCHOOL
10:4.-> A. M.

WORSHIP—"IMPLICATIONS OF THE CROSS"

7 P. M.

Dr. Samuel M. Lindsav

"IF I HAD ONLY ONE SERMON"
FLORIDA JUBILEE SINGERS

MRS. CELINA COX PROCTOR
Winchester friends <f Mrs. Celina

Cox Proctor, wife of Howard Chapin
Proctor, and daughter id' Mrs, Har-

ry Con of Lewis road, were shocked

to learn of her death on Sunday
evening. Sept. 2-. in Los Angeles,

Cal., following a short illness with

influenza.
Mrs. Proctor was born in Ludlow.

Pa., :?7 years ago, the daughter of

Mrs. Elizabeth (Savard) ami the

late Harry Cox. When three years

of ago. she came with her parents to

Winchester and attended the Win-

chester schools, graduating from

high school in 1912. Following her

graduation she attended Bryant &
StrattQn Commercial College in Bos-

ton and in 1916 was married to How-
ard Chapin Proctor of this town.

With the exception of 18 months

spent in Quebec. Canada. Mrs. Proc-

tor lived in Winchester on Calumet

road, following her marriage, until

June of this year when she removed

with her family to Los Angeles. Mr.

Proctor's business having taken him
West. She was widely known among
the town's young matrons and had

many friends, a particularly pleas-

ing personality endearing her to all

wjth whom she came in contact.

Besides her husband and mother,

she is survived by five children, Eliz-

abeth, Mary. Jane, Harry and Fran-
ces Proctor, the oldest 13 years and
the youngest. 6. There are alio two
brothers. Mann U. Cox of Winches-
ter and Harry Cox of Baltimore. Md.

Monday.

Stat ; on was the only mean- of cross-
ing the tracks for foot traffic, and the
women with baby carriages were de-
cidedly out of luck. But the foot
bridge came in handly for hundreds
who were only loo glad to climb up
and climb clown.

After ">(• minutt s the freight was
cut and the forward section started
on its way to Boston, for no siding
nearer was long enough to take it.

As the crossing- was cleared of the
freight, a passenger train was dis-
covered on tin outward track, and
this used up ten minutes more wait-
ing for the automatic signals to
work. After this hour the gates
were occasionally raised between the
passage of inward and outward
trains, but the traffic jam was about
as bad as it has been yet until well
after dark.

During the early period of the tie-

up traffic on Church street stood four
cars deep as far as the Trust Com-
r-i;.iy; on north Main street it ex-
tended to Cutter's Hill. It is said
that tn south Main street the jam
was as far back as Black Horse Hill.

And our representatives had a hard
time to have Winchester crossing in-

cluded in the list of necessary abol-
isments! Someone will have to be
killed yet.

STAR TO EXHIBIT UNIQUE MAP
BY MARION PERHAM GALE

Commencing next Friday the STAR
will have on exhibition in its window
during the Tercentenary celebration
week a most interesting and artistic
map, the work of Marion Perham
Gale of Yale street, which portrays
the traditional poetry and pott- of
Massachusetts from 1630 to 1930, < hi

the map is shown the development of
poetry in the Bay State from Ann
Bradstrect and the historic poets,
through the transcendental poets to
Amy Lowell and the modern group.

Mrs, Gale prepared the map in

connection with a complete anthology
of the poetry of the State, covering
the period between the dates given
above. She gave the Boston Tercen-
tenary Committee permission to use
the map in connection with the Ter-
centenary celebration in the Huh. and
the Boston ci mmittee was pleased to
loan the map to Winchester, Mrs.
Gale's home town, for exhibition dur-
ing the Tercentenary festivities here.

Mrs. Gale is widely known as a
poet of real ability, her works hav-
ing appeared in book form as well as

in the leading magazines and periodi-
cals. She is editor of a poetry re-

view anil in next week's STAR will

select for publication a group of
poems of especial significance in con-
nection with the Tercentenary.

CONCORD HERE TOMORROW

The funeral will be he
> in Los Angeles, for which city

Cox and Mr. Mann Cox left

Winchester on Wednesday. Inter-
ment will be in California.

Oct.

Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are
on a motur trip throuph the White
Mountains.

Winchester High School meets an-
other husky schoolboy football team
tomorrow afternoon when the Con-
cord High eleven visits Manchester
Field for a game with Coach Mans-
field's ponies, The visitors have
played a scoreless tie with Aldington
and whipped Methuen in their two
starts this season, and according to

local scouts have a big, rugged club.

Last year Winchester and Concord
battled to a tie in a came which was
marked by one of the best late game
offenses a Winchester team has shown
m years. Coach Mansfield's charges
made a good start last Saturday
against Stoneham and with a week
in which to iron out several glaring
weaknesses in defense against the
overhead game, the locals should be
capable of giving Concord a real

battle tomorrow.
The game will s'art at 3 o'clock

and Winchester will probably start

the same lineup which took the field

against Stoneham.

tion at Boston. They receive i ac-
ceptances only from the Virginians
and from New Hampshireites and at
last reports are expecting tight Lo-
gionaires from New Hampshire and
four from Virginia which although a
much larger community than our
neighboring state is at this time of
year busily engaged in harvesting
apples, which is the principle indus-
try in the immediate surrounding of
the Virginian city.

Th local Po.-t plans to arrange
sleeping accommodations for their
guests at the Legion house of in fact
they will have time for any sleep) to
prepare each morning of their stay a
breakfast and to see that they have
transportation to and from Boston.
On Thursday, Oct. the Post would
like to plan a lour foi their guests
through the Lexington-Concord sec-
tion and if possible along the North
Shore for which purpose they desire
to haft'C placed at their disposal a lew
large private cars with a driver, if

possible, It is hoped that a few Wn-
chester families will be willing to

make this trip possible as it would
undoubtedly be a feature of their

stay in Massachusetts.
Many members of the local Post

are actively serving on various com-
mittees of the National Convention
and doing their share to make this the

biggest ami best yet held. The ac-

tivities of the convention in so far

as the public is concerned are cen-

tered on the big parade to be held
on Tuesday, Oct. 7 to which Win-
chester Post is planning to send an
exceptionally largo, well uniformed,
gootl natured singing delegation and
it is believed that with their band
they will make a fine showing com-
parable with many of the larger Posts
in Massachusetts.
This parade is something that

every person in Winchester should

want to see, at least a part < F it. as

the American Legion national con-

vention parade has always been the

most interesting anil the most color-

ful spectacle of its kind that this

country has ever seen and the Boston
Legion parade is to outdo all oth< rs.

Just think of a parade over 17 miles

in length with 395 bands or drum
corps, each different individual bright-

ly colored uniforms, representing

every state and possession of the

United States. Canada. France and

many other nations with ovi r 70,000

marching members of the American
Legion and uniformed organizations

of the Auxiliary which will be con-

tinually passing any point on the

mute of the parade for nearly eight

hours. It is something most of us

will never have the opportunity to

see again in Boston.

There are of course many other

entertining features which will be in-

teresting to the citizens of Greater

Boston among which the most inter-
j

esting will he the monster aerial

pageant over Boston Common on

Monday during th, morning and

again with the aid of unusual elec-

trical effects in the evening. It is

expected that over 200 planes will

take part in these maneuvers. The

forty ami tight convention parade on
i

Monday evening is sure to be a spec-

tacular fun provoking sight.

On Wednesday hundreds of Legion
.

Bands and drum orris will compete

on Boston Common beginning at 10

a. m. and lasting nearly all day and

in the afternoon the Legion pays

homage to the U. S. S Constitution, :

"Old Ironsides" in Boston Harbor, in- -

eluding a parade of dozens of decn-
j

rated U, S. Warships and small craft ,

it is certain that Boston Harbor will

be seen in royal splemb r Mich as nev-

er before attempted and in the even-
I

ing a most elaborate display of fire- 1

works possible at Fenway Park, to

say nothing of the hostoric costume '

pageant ar.d military ball for all Le- i

gionaires at the Boston Arena.

On Thur«lav. the last official day
|

rf the convention, Gloucester is to be

the host to the visiting Legionaire*

at the annua! fisherman's race and

raval display off the North Shore of

Massachusetts.

LEGION SPECIAL CAR

Arrangements have been made
for a special car to be attached
to the 9 o'clock train Iti Boston
on Tuesday

. Oct. 7. to transport
I ho.se members ot i he Po-t « ho
are to take part in the big pa-
rade. No extra fare.

LEGIONAIRES
IMPORTANT NOTICE

To All Members of
Winchester Post, No. 97
1 he American Legion:
P A i: A |i E ORDERS FOR

rUESDAY, 0( T. 7. Ifwo- Final
instruction for the National
Convention parade have now
been issued. The Massachusetts
Division is to report at assem-
ly points a! one-thirty P. M.. m
m.jo

"f ; ' s previously directed.
Middlesex County ( I district No.
5) will assemble on Boylston
Slreet. right resting on Here-
ford Street, fating West, form-
ing in two columns. Within each
district, the Posts will form ia
order of their charter number.
\\ hen assembled, the Massachu-
setts Division will move to the
initial point at Beacon Street
and Massachusetts Avenue at
such time as * ill enable Massa-
chusetts to follow the preceding
units at thirty paces and will
thereafter conform to the estab-
lished rout,, 0 f tne parade.

All National and State colors
of Massachusetts units will re-
port with suitable color guard
tit the heatl of the Masachusetts
Division at the corner of Marl-
borough and Hereford Streets at
one-thirty P. M. Post colors will
accompany t hi ir units.

It is expected that all march-
ers wear Legicn or service uni-
form if possible.

Richar I Parkhurst.
( 'ommander

Winchester Post, No. '.17

The American Legion

REV. SAMUEL M LINDSAY

NOTABLE PREA< HERS

A series of services at which lead-
ing preachers of Greater Boston will
be heard un ler the topic, "if \ Had
Only (hie Sermon to Preach" has
been ananged for October Sunday
evenings in Winchester at the First
Baptist Church.

Dr. Samuel Lindsay of Brookline
will introduce the series on Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock preaching his fa-
vorite sermon. Other speakers in-
cluded in the series are !>••. Boynton
Merrill of West Newton, Dr. Ashley
Day Leavitt of Brookline, Dr. Charles
M. Arbuckle of Newton ( enter ami
Dr, J. Gresham Machen of Philadel-
phia.

Special music will feature each
service, the order of worship being
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Benja-
min P. Browne. The old hymn- will
be generally sung and all visitors will
be accorded sincere welcome.

WAS WELL KNOWN HERE

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
(ROSS COUNTRY

SCHEDULE

Oct
3 -Arlington
6—Beverly nt Beverly

16- Concord nt Concord
21—Snmerville at Somervllle
24—Weymouth
There are games pending with

I
Tufts Freshmen. Newton and Wo-

i
burn.

WATERFIELD LODGE. I. O. O. F.

ELECTS
The following officers were elected

by Waterfield Lodge. I. O. 0. F. last

Monday evening at a meeting in As-
sociation Building:
Nehle Grand- Frank Gilchrist
Vice Grand --Franklyn I'ynn
Recording Secretary Robert M. Hamilton
Financial Secretary J. Albert Hersey
Treasurer Ralph Hatch
Trustee fer 5 Years Geertfe Adams

ATTENTION, LEGIONAIRES

Arrangements have been made to
have a special car attached to the
train leaving Winchester for Boston
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning for
members of Winchester Post. 97,
American Legion, and any other Le-
gionaires or Service Men who are go-
ing into the city for the big Legion
parade. The car will not be open to
the public.

|

Thomas A. Kerrigan, who died yes-
terday morning in San Diego. Cal.,

1 at the home of his sister, Mrs. .John
E. Fitzgerald, was the brother of

i Mrs. J< hn E. Hanlon of Cutting
I

street and of Ambrose [„ Kerrigan
of Kenwin road. Mr. Kerrigan was
a former Woburn boy, :tr. I had many
friends in that city an I in this town.

(

He had been in the employ of the Uni-
ted Fruit Company in CentraLAmcr-
ican Countries since 1915 and was as.
sistant manager of the Havana office
and previous to that did secretarial
work for the government in the
Philmpines. He had been in poor
health for two years previous t.„ his
death. Besides Mrs. Hanlon and Mr.
Kerrigan, the deceased leaves his
Wife, two children, his mother, three
sisters and a brother.

John M. McKenzie. son of Mr and
Mrs. Edward McKenzie of Heming-
way street, sailed yesterday for
Banes. Cuba. after a five weeks' visit
with his parents here. Mr. McKen-
zie will leave Banes about the first
Of January for Honduras where he
will open a new mill for the sugar
company, in whose employ he has
been since leaving the service at the
:lose of the war.
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR

1931 TAX CLUB
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS OF WINCHESTER

An Easy Way to Provide for the Payment of

LOCAL AND STATE TAXES

First Payment Due Week of October 20th

Winch ester Savings Bank
26.MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM T03PMM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SA7U RDAYS 8 A MTO I?M *O0 830 PM

^,^^r?CS^^|rrNCORPO RATED 18^7

tossed off a successful forward which
carried to the locals 15-yard line and
a second forward was hauled down
on the 7-yard marker. One lunpe
into the line made first down and af-
ter two unsuccessful thrusts at the
line. Adzigian passed out to the
right to Kent who was all alone,
awaiting the ball behind the locals'
goal line. Adzijrian kicked the goal
like nobody's business, and the score
was 12—i> for Winchester with 1

minute and 2 seconds to go.
Winchester received and instead of

hanging grimly onto the ball, chose
to try another short pass behind the
line of scrimmatre which was fum-
bled and recovered by Stoneham.
Then came the long pass and "Rob-
bie's" life saving tackle. No one at
the game will soon forget that end-
in f[.

The summary:
WINCHESTER STONEHAM
Hitohborn, le re, Messina

re. Avery
Simth, It rt, Lerakia
Uertf, It rt. Mariano
Ambrose, 1c n*. Roche
Procopio, Ik
Emery, c c, Cn>nin

c. Clark
Flaherty, rtr If. Ryan
Colpas, rt It, Wallace
DiAppela, re le. Kent
Hickey, i|b qb, Connors
Tofuri, qb <ib. Gross
Brown, qb
Robinson, Ihb rhb. Adziffian
Lundblad, lhb
Knowlton, rhb Ihb, Harding

lhb. Govatsas
I.ee, fh fb, Orsillo
Score by Periods.. 1 2 3 4 Tutnl

Winchester 0 fi 6 0 12
Stoneham 0 0 0 9 9
Touchdowns- Lee 2, Kent. Point by iroal

iftcr touchdown Arlziuian (placement). Safe-
ty—Tofuri. Referee -Campbell, Umpire —
Roberta. Time—0m. periods.

Miss Maribel Vinson of this town The Winchester Boat Club holds
was a member of the committee in the last dance of the season at its
charge of last Friday afternoon's tea club house this Saturday, Oct. 4 at
at Radcliffe College. 8:30 p. m.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BEAT
WELLESLEY

WINCHESTER WON OPENING
GAME FROM STONEHAM

Local Eleven Made Good Showing in

12— !» Victory

A life sav'ng tackle by "Robbie"
Robinson, followed by a desperate

goal-line defense and the blowing of

the referee's whistle saved for Win-
chester High on Manchester Field

last Saturday afternoon the opening
game of the 1930 season, a game
which the locals deserved to win from
Stoneham High School, and which

thev did win by the close score of

12—9.
Winchester was leading by the

above score tit the time of the final

kickoff in the fourth quarter with

exactly one minute and two seconds

tn go. Stoneham kicked, short, the

ball being run Lack to Winchester's

43-yard line. On the first play the

local- tried a short forward pass he-

hind the line which was fumbled, the

ball being recovered by Stoneham on

Winchster's 48-yard stripe.

With seconds only remaining,

Stoneham's flashy Adzigian dropped

back and tossed off a long, looping

pass which was gathered in by left

end Kent at Winchester's 20-yard

line.

Eluding a couple of tacklers, Kent
started for the Winchester goal line,

closely pursued by Robinson of Win

perate last minute forward passing
flurry.

Stoneham had what looked like by

far the larger of the two elevens,

even allowing for the fact that Win-
chester's black jerseys give the lo-

cals a slight appearance. The visit-

ors wre pretty cocky taking the

field, but were soon on the defensive

and hard put to prevent Winchester
from running up a real score. We
haven't seen a local el< ven settle

right down to business as Captain
Emery's boys did Saturday for some
years.

Many in the stands will tell you

Winchester was lucky to win, Per-

haps so. Surely the locals deserve

a break after several long years in

which every trick of fortune has gone
to the opposition. And don't lose

sight of the fact that only the clock

prevented Winchester from tallying I

another touchdown at the half. The I

ball was on the two-yard line with a

couple of downs to go.

The local line had n great lift dur-

ing the game and Stoneham's flashy,

hard running Adzigian never did suc-

I ceed in getting loose. The visitors'

passintr game, while the locals played

j

as they had been coached to play,

: was null and void, and it was not un-

I til late in the game when a couple

I
of bad breaks hail shaken up the

boys that Stoneham began to click

! at all.

Two new men stood out like a cou-
binsi

Chester." It seemed that the flying -
jj-
—

ihurnbs~ on the local elev-
Stoneham boy must surely score, but r.^hlnrl. half.
"Robbie"" c"aught" him" and brought en. They were Oscar Lwidblad, half

Kim ac^ss the line, but th s cont n-
, Stoneham

gency is <covered ini
the rules which

k { passing game go
BDecitically state that in such a case . _ «*

. . j u„ - n,.nn .ispecifically

the ball is brought back and placed

upon the defending team's one-foot

line. Referee Campbell cut short

Oscar just seemed to be a magnet
for visiting forwards.
The veteran, "Olio" Lee. played a

line. Referee « ampne . cu .«,» offense and

:

;!*»»• (J TS.%& WSi

dead on its first lunge into the line

and before another play could be

started the time was up and the

visitors' chance gone

,, the ball

game because of two particularly

stupid bits of strategy, or the lack

of it. An incomplete forward pass

in Winchester's end zone gave Stone-
B'tor

? ffJSSuil.? bovs deserved to ham its first two points. And a funv
Coach Mansfield • W^TouiSbled pass at midfield with 17 seconds

'7"
, ZJXZ [n every depart- ,

to play gave the visitors their chance
played Stoneham » jjg^ to win the battle. Neither mistake

IT vvJ « ha the visitors ! can be justified. Any high school

Seeded* inVmmng with their de s- ' player should know hjn^n_to
5

!

r
There's No Guesswork About

BLANKETS
When They Come to us to be

Laundered

DO YOU KNOW that we have a Special Service that

places FRESH, NEW, BINDINGS on blanket8?

Skillet! workmanship assures perfect results.

13c an end plus cost of material.

Plain Sateen Binding oc per yard.

Silk Binding 21c per yard.

tTh* arerw bl.nket UkM 4<-, j»rd» of Mndinf.)

Tel. Winchester 2100 ami our

salesman will call

pass behind his own goal line, and
also should know enough to hang on-
to the ball with a .'5 point lead and
seconds to go. It's safe to say that
neither mistake will occur atrain.
On the credit side of the ledger

place two beautiful goal line stands
that turned Stoneham back for five
downs with touchdowns and the game
in sight. Only a game club stands
them off inside the 5-yard line on a
day like last Saturday,

Winchester lost a great chance to
score midway through the second
quarter when Lee shot out a beauty
pas- to Brown who was running ail

alone with two men ahead to clear
the way. "Brownie" lost the pass
for a tough break, and soon after
left the game with a leg injury.
With the half drawing to a close,

Emery intercepted a Stoneham for-
ward on the visitor's 45-yard line. A
pass from Lee to Lundblad got 8
yards and takintr a second pass from
"Olio," Lundblad was forced out-
side at the Stoneham 15-yard line,

A short pass got a couple of yards
and Lundblad got away to a first

down on the 5-yard line. On tho
next play Stoneham was offside and
with a couple of yards to go, Lee
crashed over in two tries at trickle.

Hitchborn failed to kick the goal.
Soon after the kickoff. Lee inter-

cepted a pass at the Stoneham 45-

yard line and ran to the 2-yard line

before being downed. Time was
called before the locals could shove
the ball across.

Starting the second half, Winches-
ter held for downs on the Stoneham
30-yard line. After a couple of short
gains Lee trot away off tackle to the
Stoneham 10-yard stripe and short-
ly after got away again from the 6-

yard line to score around his own
right end.
Hitchborn failed to kick the goal

and Winchester kicked off to Stone-
ham, the ball coming back to its 40-

yard line. After a couple of inef-

fective line plays, Adzigian tossed

off a long pass to Kent who was
downed on Winchester's 2 4-yard line.

Two rushes netted 5 yards, but
Winchester was piling on and the
penalty took the ball inside the 5-

yard marker. Adzigian got two
yards at tackle, but Winchester
braced sharply and held fast on the
next thrust into the line.

The quarter ended and the teams
changed goals. Twice more the
Stoneham backs surged into the Win-
chester frontier and each time the
black clad forwards held fast. Win-
chester held for downs in the shadow
of its goal posts and showed itself a
fighting team.
Then came the break. Instead of

kicking out of danger, the locals

tried a short pass behind the line

which was grounded, giving Stone-
ham the two points which go with a
safety.

Hitchborn kicked from the 20-yard
line and both teams had a great time
intercepting passes until Stoneham
came into possession of the ball at

Winchester's 35-"ard line. Adzigian

WINCHESTER
A. Shinnick. rw, .

.

M. Kendrick, ri..

O. BoutlUler cf...

M. Little, li

J. Nichols. Iw
W. WilliHms. lw
M. Tompkins, rhb

U. Cafleton, chb..
C. Nichols. Ihb...

J. Thompson rfb.

0 Dunne, lfb

u! Shaw, lfb „ „ ...

L. Fowlc, V M, Hamilton

H. Keeper*, k .

Umpire- Miss DeVaies. Time of halves—

16 minutes. Scorers M. Fisher, t, Moulton.

Timers R. Orpin and M. Feeney. Coals made
by Janet Nichols. VV. Williams 2. N. Kyan.

lhb, K. Geouaa
....chb. H. Hoduaon

rhh, (i. Jenkins
lfb. V. Fltzpatriek

rfb, M. Daniel

Work of abolishing the Stony-

Brook grade crossing in Waltham
starts this week, now that enough
people have already been killed there

to show that it was really dangerous.

— r Boston Globe. Winchester is still

waiting for enough killings.

i

{ If You Like Good Things

$5
Will put in an electrir floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES

and
^

Home Made Pastiies
j

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

funeral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—01 74-0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

auS-tf

Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom
Coaching of Amateur Productions

Dancers Available for Clubs and Entertainments

Circular sent upon request

Telephone: Kenmore B 1 48

12 HUNTINGTON AVE. (Copley So..) BOSTON

The Winchester High School girls'

field hockey team won their opening
,

game with Wellesley last Friday by
,

the score of •!— 1.

The team work of the local girls
j

I was not especially noticeable in the
first half and did not come up to I

Coach Centervale's expectations. To- I

ward the end of the game, however,
j

the locals showed to much better ad-
vantage.
Janet Nichols, a fast, flashy player,

scored the first goal of the season.

Winnifred Williams, who took Janet's I

place during the second half when
the latter sustained a leg injury,

made the other two goals.

Of last year's letter players Capt. J
Carolyn Nichols played her depencia- '

I

ble hard, fighting game. Loretta ,\

Carleton, center half showed up par-

ticularly well, playing the best game
of her hockey career. Mabel Tomp-
kins also played her position very
well and helped in keeping the ball

down in tho opponent's territory.

Harriet Keepers, last year's second

t' am goalie, showed to good advan-
tage, making beautiful stops and
kicking the ball way past the strik-

ing circle.

Lucy Fowle, a well known tennis

player, was in iroal during the first

half and showed promise. It is the

first game that she has participated

in. Another girl, playing her first

major engagement, was Grace Dunne,
who showed up strongly at left full-

back.
The second team did very well in

winning from the Wellesley seconds.

Edna Hnnlon, a new player, made
three goals. Mercedes Speedie and
(Catherine MacDonald each made one
point for the team.
The first team line-up follows:

WELLESLEY
...lw, L MnoNnmnra
'

O. Gebeline
cf. P. WiUon

ri, N. Ryan
rw, C. Dod«e

DollarD;
Again ihis year 4 davs only: Fri.,Sat.,Sun.,Mon., i

Oct. 10, 11, 12, 13- between any two points on(D
the Boston and Maine Railroad you can buv^IJ

A ROUND-TRIP TICKET
for ONE-WAY FARE PLUS
Go anytime, return anytime, after (•> V. M. Friday.
Dollar Day I inkers on sale NOW in advance. See your
ticket agent. Don't miss this «rc<it annual bargain event,

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

1

PI ASKED HER HOW FOLKS COT
BATHROOMS IN THEIR HOUSE"
TEFAD OF ONE. SHE SAID,

PHONE

Now While Fells Phone Number Is In Your Mind

Call us up and find out what kind of a bath tub you need will cost.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARDs CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes ol Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

I Winchester Laundry Division

j
Converse Place Winchester

PHARMACY FIRST
K N I G H T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
; Contractor aa* Stone Maaon

PAVING. FLOORING. BOOF HG
In Artificial Stone. Aapbalt
«nd All Concrete Products

Mcwalka. Ori»*wsrs, turbine, Stee... Etc

for Cellars. Stables. Factorial
und Warahouaea

Estisoatt* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Orovs Omatsrv i

Tel. Mystic 3802
st*U

CHICHESTER S PILLS

IS)
I...II..1 Ask jqit Itrox.l.l f

4'hl-chfw-terslllassaad Braa.
,

I'lllsln Hid Slid Uold mrtalUc

boss*, tesled with Ulue rim-*.
Take BO atfcar. Bajf ofjour. Dir sTtsl.

itL A»k <n.«'in-rlfK».TFB a
BCsVoSDi BsfAMf PILLR, for •»
yean knownu Best. Ssfsst. Alwsyj KtUsbM

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
k-6-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big jr

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
il purifies and enriches the blood anil

puts the stomach ami nerves in the bast

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine

Co., Abbot Village. Maine. For sale by

Hevey's Pharmacy. n8-tf

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berrstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
Raflniahtng

Decorative t hsirs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Maaa.

EUGENE B. R0TUNDI
Contractor

CONCRETE AND STONE MASONRY
Foundation, Garairea. Walls, Base-

ments. Floors. Lilly Pools, Tennis
Courts, Sidewalks. Steps. Driveways,
Etc. Grading a Specialty. "Why pay
high prices. I guarantee all my work
to be first class." Also Sand, Gravel,

Loam and filling for sale. For app.
TEL, WIN. 1554-W

sl9-3mo.

FIRST
M 0 11 TGAG IS Si

We have funds avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners*

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — write

for application blank

or call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Boston Vive Cents Savings
Bank Building

94 School Street, Boston
>i Liberty SSM «.

We never have enough of the Philip

Brooks calendars. Now on sale at the

STAR office.

More than
good intentions here

r im

RICII MILK— Better than legal require-

ments for Grade A Milk. Rich all through.

CLEAN .MILK-From clean cows, produced

under rigid supervision. Hood's standards

three times as strict as State laws.

TESTED COWS—Fromcowstuberculin tested
under State and Federal supervision, and then

especially selected by our own inspectors.

^;.:.:.,.v .N«:y:., ,.v-
;
' * *

1
..—SiiiSKWKv.':. . , .~*W;!~*A

CLEAN BOTTLES— Bottles are scientifi-

cally cleansed and sterilized by the most

modern equipment in New England.

SEALED BOTTLES—Double sealed to

prevent tampering or contamination.

PASTE I 'BIXED — With the most modern

and scientifically correct methods and

equipment.

HOODS
GRADE A MILK

From Tuberculin Tested Cows

Delivered Fresh 7 Days a Week

H. P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts

W. MEDFORD, MASS. TELEPHONE MYSTIC 0710

ru

We have the experience,

the resources, the equip-

ment and an organi-

zation of expert milk

specialists to back up

ouraim to serveyou well

THE rank and file of the Hood
institution is actuated by a

single objective—to create the best

in milk and milk products and to

provide the most complete, compre-

hensive and courteous milk service.

Your point of contact with

Hood's is the Route Salesman. We
believe you will agree that no finer

group ever manned a fleet of milk

delivery wagons.

We, who know about these

things, are proud of this force.

They arc loyal men too, most of

them stockholders in this New
England institution. Your Route

Salesman will talk to you about

Hood's Grade A Milk. Give him

a hearing or what's better call

Mys. 0710 and start your grade A
service today.

YOUR BABY
rfeserres t/ie best

WASHINGTON.HIGHLAND CHAP-
TER NOTES

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY, MRS. HANNAH M. PREEPER

The first meeting of the fall was I

held Wednesday, Sept. 24 in the form
of an informal reception to teachers

'

and new members. There were 11
jteachers and 36 mothers present.

The October meeting will be held
in the assembly ha',1 of the George
Washington School with a lecture by
Dr. MacGilhcuddy, executive secre- ;

tary of Social Hygiene Department of
Massachusetts. There is to be a
series of four lectures on Social Hy-
giene (dates later) dealing particu-
larly with children up to high school
age. Everyone in the town is

cordially invited to attend any or all

of these lectures. No admission is

charged.

MISSION UNION

There will be an Exhibition of
Photographs loaned by the Library
Art Club Sept. 27 to Oct. 18 on Out
West, No. 5, The Yosemite and the
Hetch Hetchy.
The Yosemite is well known. The

Hetch Hetchy Valley lies 300 feet
lower, 31 miles away, and was diffi-

cult of access until the scheme arose
of making it into a vast lake to sup-
ply San Francisco. 150 miles away.
A tremendous controversy began, as
it was said that "If there were no
Yosemite, Hetch Hetchy would doubt-
less be the most celebrated valley in

America." Utility conquered, and wa-
ter 300 feet deep buried its stately
forests, and dwarfed its mountain
walls and cascades.

On account of the town's program
for the Tercentenary celebration, the
meeting of the Mission Union will be
on Wednesday. Oct. 15, from 10 un-
til 4.

Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse, hours 9-12, 1-5, closed Wed-
nesday afternoons. Tel. Win. 0155.
13 Church street. sl2-tf

Thousands of Years Old
A native chariot made of earth, a

relic of ancient art. found In a Jugo-

slav village, Is believed to have been
made a thousand years before Christ
It has three wheels and the frame ia

fashioned In the form of duck-like

birds with a crude eC'i^y of a human
figure In the car.

Mrs. Hannah MacMannus Preeper, i

nee McAdams, wife of John Preeper
\

of 24 Westley street, died Monday
morning in the Winchester Huspitai,

;

following a short illness.

Mrs. Preeper was G7 years of age
and a native ol Ireland. She tame to

this country as a young woman and
settled in Winchester, which town
she had made her home for the past
45 years. She was widely known,
through her long residence, was a
member of St. Mary's Parish and of

its Married Ladies' Sodality.
Surviving, besides her husband, is

a sister. Mrs. Mary Ann Scanlon,
living in Ireland.

The funeral was held Thursday
morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Inter-

ment was in Calvarv Cemetery.

WINCHESTER LEGIONA IRES
AND FIREMEN IN MED-

FORD PARADE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. L. Wingate
and Miss Mabel Wingate have re-

turned from their summer cottage at

Rockport to their home at 8 Strat-

ford road, Wincheter. Miss Oriana
Wingate is visiting friends in Vir-

ginia and New York, and will return

next week.

A detachment of 40 Winchester
Legionaires, uniformed and armed,
under VictV Commander Clifford

Towner, was one of the big features

of the Tercentenary parade in Med-
ford last Sunday.
The boys from Winchester Post, 97,

made a fine appearance and were ac-

corded one of the places of honor in

the line of march, behind the Marl-
boro Legion Drum and Bugle Corps
and the Cambridge Legion Drill team.

Winchester was also represented in

the parade by a detachment of fire

fighters, headed by Fire Chief David
H. DeCourcy. Chief DeCourcy was
driven over the route in his car by-

Driver Robert Scanlon of Engine 1.

The permanent men in line were Ed-
ward D. Fitzgerald. Everett W. Kim-
ball. John F. O'Melia and David J.

Meskell. George Osborne, Leigh
Roberts, Hugh Skerry. John McCar-
ron, Dewey Mulrenan, John Richard-
son and James Nolan were the call

men completing the detachment.

TWO ACCIDENTS MONDAY

A lady passenger in a Studebaker
coupe escaped injury Monday after-

noon at 4 o'clock when the machine
rolled from where it had been left at

the crest of the hill on Washington
street neae the Parkway down the
incline and against a tree in front of
the old Joy estate. The accident oc-

curred when the operator of the car,

Mary C. Anderson of 52 Crescent
street, Wakefield, got out of the ma-
chine and neglected to set the emer-
gency brake. The car was damaged
in the collision with the tree.

At 4:30 Monday afternoon a Chev-
rolet coupe, driven by Roger J. Quig-
ley of 44 Elijah street, Woburn, and
a Ford coupe, driven by Herbert S.

Mullen of 6 Bridge street, were in

collision at the junction of Thompson
street and Waterfield road. Both
machines were damaged, but no in-

juries were reported.

|
Back Gammon is the game of the

moment. Get your set at the STAR
i office.

During the American Legion con-

vention in Boston there will be a

"get together" of the 78th Division

men. Definite plans are now being
completed and further details can be

I had by communicating with Herbert

|

Stephens, Room 1005, 185 Devon-
shire street, Boston.
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LEGION BATTING AVERAGES

The following averages are compiled for the Saturday games
and for those twilight games in which box scores were available.

Games AB BH P.C.

COLUCCI, ta
14

52 25 .480

J. FITZGERALD, c 16 67 2'J AM
N. FITZGERALD, lb 16 66 23 .348

MURRAY, If IT T:{ 22 .301

COATES,

17

64 lit .296

WEAFER, p. rf
13

66 16 .285

Mcdonough, 2b 6 24 e .250

HANNIGAN, cf 7 20 4 .200

TANSEY, cf, p

12

39 7 .179

HEVEY, rf, 2b 15 61 10 .163

DO LAN', utility 4 7 1 .142

Team average .308

MONDAY BUSY DAY FOR
FIREMAN

WINCHESTER LEGION BASE-
BALL TEAM HAD GREAT

SKASON

Won Fourteen Out of Eighteen
Games Under Manager

"( harli." Flaherty

With the 4—:
Btrong Agawam
Weeks ago the

victory over the
A. ('. of Boston two
Winchester Legion

closei

sea
th

ui t<

nine

ball

sine

Win
Fi

against
available
which
and i.

ership of

star cat*

game tin

gionaires
Assisti

"right e.

"Jim" V

letter

for tl

of th

heavy
ber of th.

Fit/." ex-'

lir.-t basi

war club
Hevey ai

played si

rated the

available.

"Brad"
comer as

who rail

when he is

owned the be
team and oft

ners by rifle throw

1 the most successful base-
on the town has enjoyed
Halcyon days of the old

r Town Team,
•n victories out of 1!) games
the best semi-pro teams
constitutes a record of

tny club might well !» proud,
a distinct tribute to the lead-

"Charlie" Flaherty, former
her, who returned to the
1 season to manage the Le-

ig "Charlie" as captain and
ey< ," 80 t'i speak, was big

Fitzgerald, old Tufts three-
athlete, who did the catching
hall club and provided much
batting punch with his bin',

A nut her mem-
family, "Xicky-
icker, held down
swung a mean
Burns, "Jackie"
McDonough, all

with the latter

>n<

wagon-tongue
Fitzgerali
lifts first i

and also

"Bobby"
I "Marty"
<md base

ir se<reirul

died t

1)

nates han
nment and thet

ranked ahead
on his uann

acker when

h it-

arc- few
f "Brad"

('nates

t throwing arm on the

n cut down base run-
to first. Win-

chester's best all around player was
ambling, "Tony" Colucci, capable
shortstop and batting leader of the

team with an average id* .480 in 14

games. "Tony" did 1 verything well

and suffered by comparison with no

shortftelder seen in Winchester this

year.

"Ned" Murray was the only out-

fielder to perform in all the games,
and did a nice job of it in left field,

throwing, fielding and batting well.

Frank Tansey and "Art" Hannigan
of Melrose, played center field dur-

ing most of the season, both chuck-

ing some high class gardening at

critical times. Tansey and the veter-

an "Jackie" Hevey did the right

fielding for the club.

At the opening of the season Tan-

sev was signed to do the pitching,

but a sore arm forced Francis from

the hill after a couple of games with

the All Scholastics and Somerville

Progressives. Francis was far from

the sharp-shooting southpaw of other

seasons, and after trying out "Lefty"

Hatch and "Lu" Adams of Tufts.

Manager Flaherty succeeded in lin-

ing up "Ken" Weafer, ex-Woburn
Hijrh right hander. who proved to be

the riirht man in the right place.

Weafer swung into action against

the .1. A. Cigar Company team and

won his game. Thereafter he was

unbeatable, winning ten straight

games against the best teams Mana-

ger Flaherty could secure. No team
succeeded in beating the big 17-year

old schoolboy, who, when not pitch-

ing played the outfield and swung a

hefty willow.

"Tommy" Dolan former high school

and St. Mary's star outfielder, now
with the R. L. Day Company nine in

the Bankers and Brokers League,

was the Legion's utility outfielder

and was on the job day after day. de-

spite the fact that he saw only very

infrequent service. The manage-

ment and fans appreciate Dolan s

spirit. "Touchy" Gray, center field-

er, and "Joe" Tansey. catcher, also

saw some service with the locals,

helping out when needed.

Another who deserves plenty of

credit is Warren Johnston, who
bandied the difficult collecting job

during most of the season Former

Commander W. Allan Wdde is the

man who made the Legion team pos-

sible, though he was backed in his

efforts by a little grout) of Legion

men who maintained their interest

throughout the year.

The season's complete record is as

follows: ..

Winchwter 8-SchoU«tic« U
Winchester

J
rn^r.-ss.ves

Winchester > R
:

-».)">b • ?

Winchester li-WtnchCTter Cu*m ..11

Winchester 10~J A. < iijar Co, ... «

Winchester » JfidjteU .

J
Winchester Ko»t«»n I • p. ..... -

Winchester to \**& Tanning Co.. h

Winchester • Lord "Tanning Co.. 8

Winchester " Concord Elks

Winchester 5 Progressives *

Winchester 8 Concord Elks ... I

O'Haraa, Salem .. -

Wnltham C. C. ... -

O'Haras, Snlcni . . 0

Mnci.irn CUib .... 2

R,<niline 11

ttoxbury Civics ... S

Ajrawama 3

FOUND GUILTY OF DRUNKEN
DRIVING

Driving his car in a suspicious man-
ner down Main street Monday night
in front of the machine of Patrolman
John Murray of the Police Depart-
ment proved a costly mistake for
Harry E. Milleman of 240 East sth
street, South Boston, who was ar-
rested by Officer Murray on the
charges of driving while under the
influence of liquor and drunkenness.

Officer Murray was returning to

duty from supper when the course of

a Dodge sedan was pursuing along
Main street attracted his attention.
He gave chase to the machine and
finally succeeded in stopping it at the

Winchester-Medford line. He ar-

rested the driver who was booked at

Headquarters as above.
In the District Court at Woburn

Tuesday morning, Milleman was
found guilty on both counts. He was
fined $50 on the drunken driving
count and the drunkenness was filed.

Monday proved a busy day for the
local hiemen, whose activity began
at 10:25 in the morning with a grass
fire on Wildwood street.

At 3:27 in the afternoon there was
a second grass fire on the swamp land
in the rear of McLatchey's Patent
Leather Shop on Cross street and
three minutes later Box 60 came in

for a chimney fire at the residence
of Mr. F. Manley Ives on Highland
avenue.
At 7:29 p. m.( Box 23 was p illed in

when it was thought that Randall's
block was on fire. L'pon responding
the firemen found that the heater
was throwing off an unusually heavy
smoke but that their services were
not required.
The evening's last call came in at

8:00 by telephone for a dump fire on
Prince avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Waters
were notified last Friday morning
that their son Earle Freeman Waters
had been accepted by Brown Univer-
sity and had enrolled as a member of
the freshman class at Providence.

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

NEW POLICE OFFK EP
APPOINTED

Clarence E. Dunbury Native of
Winchester

At Monday evening's meeting ot

the Board of Selectmen, Clarence E.
Dunbury of 315 Washington street,
was appointed a permanent patrol-
man en tin' Police Department for
the regular probationary period of

six months. Officer Dunbury goes on
duty Monday, Oct. >'..

The new policeman was born in

Winchester March 4, 1805, the son of

the late Thomas Henry Dunbury and
Mary A. Lynch. He attended the

Winchester schools, is married and
has been employed as a leather work-
er at Beggs & Cohl). During the
World War hi' served in the Navy,
making nine trips over seas in the
transport service on the U. S. S.

America.

Two of Broadway's favorite legi-

timate stage funst"rs head the sup-
port in Paramount's filmization of

Schwab and Mandel's hilarious mu-
sical comedy, "Queen High," which
crimes to the Strand Theatre, Maiden
for one week beginning Saturday.
They are "Charlie" Ruggles and
Frank Morgan.
According to the story they are

I business partners in a garter pro-

ducing enterprise. They can't seem
to support each other's views, how-

' ever, and their lawyer, to settle their

j
differences, proposes that he deal

them each a poker hand to decide

which will become the butler of the

other. Ruggles loses an 1 becomes the

butler in the Morgan household. The
ensuing situations and dialogue are

]
packed with uproarious laughs.
"Ladies Must Play," th" Columbia

comedy drama of sophisticated so-

ciety life is scheduled to be the sec-

ond fiature, starting Saturday. The
cast is headed bv Dorothy Sebastian
and Neil Hamilton. "Ladies Must

!
Play" has an abundance of light com-
edv and brilliant dialogue, smartly
gowned women and well groomed
men. a touch of melodrama, and ex-

cellent cast of screen favorites.

Unfair Action

The term "propaganda" Is variously

defined. A thoughtful deflctftm given

by A. J. Montgomery of the A. A. A.

Is that "as now- generally applied, the

word 'propaganda' Implies on attempt

to use the press In orrt«r to crente

public sentiment in favot of n cause,

while nt tha name tlm<* seeking to

conceal some relevant facet that would
he necessary to form a sound and fair

Judgment

"

Much Lesser Evil

The mechanical man who pave an

After-dinner speech In New York was,

no doubt, a welcome relief from the

man who gives a mechanical after-

dinner speech.—Arkansas Gazette.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of

business Sept. 24, 1930, as rendered

to the Commissioner of Banks.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Atacts

It. S. anil Mass. bonds ? 65,078.76

Other sticks anil bonds S14.7SS.74

l.nans en r,'al estate i less amount
due thereon) m7.072.iin

Demand leans with collateral lll.71S.iin

Other demand !.>ans 52,026.00

Time loans with collateral R3.224.27

Other time loans 97,543.95

Overdraft* I,SM

llankinw hmise 41,790.22

Safe deposit vaults, furniture and
fixtures 20.7 19. 14

Hue from reserve banks 125,869. 16

Pue from other banks 11,714.20

Cash: Currency and specie 34,722.75

Checks on other hanks ">S.51

Other cash items 473. Ml

Other assets: Teller's shorts 16.01

$1,466,832.66
Liabilities

Capital st,..-k $100,000.00

Surplus fund 100.000.00

Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest and taxes paid 60,579.60

Reserved for taxes 9,113,00

Reserved for interest 911.10

Hue to other banks 66,040.79

U, S. Government deposits 60,000.00

Deposits (demand)
Subject to cheek 976,118.84

Certified checks 402.10
Treasurer's checks . 67d.21

Deposits i time I, not payable within
;'.n days
Certificates of deposit 60,000.00

Clth.r liabilities: Interest Acc'd ... 1,476.00

Reserve for Amortization 4,768.08

Reserve for Depreciation 26,746.98

Winchester
Winchester .

Winchester .

Winchester .

Winchester .

Winchester .

.

Winchester

Winchester 117 Opponents 97

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS K IBOER

$1,466,832.65

For the last thirty darn the average reserve
carried with the Federal Reserve Rank of

It,,stun was 7.40 per cent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Aaaets

PuhliC funds. Imnds and notes $169,961.18
Railroad bonds 108.353.25
Street railway bonds 23,543.75
Telephone company bonds $7,988.76
(ins. electric and water company
•bonds 76,487.60
National bank and trust company

stocks 22.9no.OC
l oans on real estate i less amount
due thereon i 688.700,00

Loans on personal security 74.117.69
Due from national banks and trust
companies 23.499.71

Cash i currency and specie! 1,079.70
Checks and other cash items 10.00

Other assets: Teller's shorts 2.50

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder of

Everett avenue announce the entrap-

ment of their daughter. Miss Mary ,

Kidder to Walter Hart Birnie. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Birnie of,

Springfield. Miss Kidder is a grad-
'

uate of the May School and the Gar-

land School of Boston.

Mr. Birnie is a Dartmouth gradu-

ate, class of 1030. He is a member
of the Psi Upsiion fraternity and the

Casque and Gauntlet Senior Society.

He is now attending the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology.

fl.22fi.M3.93
Liabilities

Deposit* $1,094,293.54
Christmas and other club deposits. B.374.76
Guaranty fund 40,000.00
Profit and loss 60,694.87
Interest, rents, etc., less current ex-
penses and taxes 31,167.83

Other liabilities:

Reserved for Amort liation 2.212.94

$1,226,648.93
The forcRnir.it statements are made and

subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.
Ralph K. Joslin. President
C. E. Barrett, Treasurer

Freeland E Hovey, Charles H. Symmos.
GeorKe A. Ternald, Cutler B. Downer. Direc-
tors.

About four acres of woodland were
burnt d over last Friday and Satur-

day in the Fells. Saturday's fire was
a bad one to handle a> it was largely

underground.

MISS ALICE R. HALL
TEACHER OF THE PIANO

resumed her teaching

Saturday, September 20th
AT FORTNIGHTLY HALL

Monthly Class Lessons, under
the direction of Miss Parkhurst,
are open to Miss Hall's pupils.

Tel. Recent 8639
STUDIO. 107 PIERCE BLDG.

Copley Square
s2fi-2t

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will he in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall, on the following
days during October 1930:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10—2 to 3

I*. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14—2 to 3

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN* will cease Wednesday, Octo-
ber 15, 1930 at 10 o'clock p. m.. after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election
on November 4, 1930.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
Tided they are eligible in all other
respects.
The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO.
KATHERIN'E F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

September 19. 1930 sl9-4t

Clara (Fountain) Carson

Teacher of Violin, Piano

Mandolin, Hawaiian Guitar

and Tenor Banjo

2 GREENWOOD AVENUE
WOBURN

Tel. Wob. 0597-

M

119 FOREST STREET
WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 0030-W

s2«'.-2t

Announcing the Opening of Our

Custom Made Furniture Shoppe
SOCIALIZING IN EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

We Also Do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering

GIVE US A TRIAL

L. Postar Furniture Co.
(Formerly of Lynn)

594 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0748
•12-4t

T. F. Kennefick

( An Ideal
Winter

in Boston
iinn

Roofing and Metal Work
of All Kinds

Office at A. Miles Holbrook'i

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

A solarium

and roof promenade

—ipacious, pleasant rooms
n — inviting lobby, foyer and

music room .... all the advantages

of a renowned hotel with the genuine

comforts of a home • » »

Enjoy The \Womc this

winter. Apartments

now available.

"^ABBOTT
HOTELS

CORPORATION

au22-8l2-o8

fu-tf

I

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS. SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS.

POOLS, TERRACES, TENNIS COURTS, ROADS.
PATHS, WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FELL CARE OF PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

*J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS

S. S. McNEILLY CO.
YOUR LOCAL DEALER

547 Main Street, Winchester

An open letter of congratulation to

A. Atwater Kent
on the completion of his

3,000,000"> RADIO
MR. KENT, you have passed a mile-

stone which no other radio man-
ufacturer has reached.

As merchants sharing your ideals of

service and of progress, we wish to ex-

press our admiration of your achieve-

ment.

Your skill, your vision, your pro-

gressiveness, and above all your em-

cerity of workmanship, have accom-

MODEL TO LOWBOY II

Finished in American
[J

walnutwith rubbed top.

1119.00, less tubes.

Hear the new 1931 Atu'ater Kent uith
the Golden Voice today! Small down
payment puts it in your home. Call or

phone nearest dealer for demonstration

plished more than words can say for

the fullest enjoyment of radio in three

million homes.

Your new 1931 set is a wonder.
When you say it is by far the finest

radioyou have ever produced,we cheek

with you absolutely. In fact, we are

amazed that you have been able to

combine so many improvements in a

single year.

The richness and naturalness of its

tone quality emphatically deserve the

name you bavc given it—the Golden
Voice.

Your perfected Tone Control is al-

most magical in its ability to let each

listener shade the music exactly as he
wants it

The new Quick-Vision Dial, devel-

oped in your own laboratory, is an

innovation of extraordinary merit.

Your new cabinets bring a note of

distinction to any home.

We send you this message after a

thorough trial of the new Atwater Kent
in our stores, in our own homes and in

the homes of our customers. It is a

great radio. We are proud to sell it

As you start your fourth million we
congratulate you and extend to you
our best wishes and our fullest con-

fidence.

J. H. BURKE CO. ^tTbI^r 221 Columbus Ave., Boston

WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

McNEILLY COMPANY
RADIO SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
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ISiew Fall Dresses
In Flat Crepe, Silk Tweed, Chiffon and Light Weight Wools.

Smart styles in the Russian Tunic, the Beleri, the Cowl

Neckline and the Embroidered Dress.

Styles for school, business and afternoon.

Newest shades in monks-brown, cricket-green, Rubytone

and blue, also plenty of black.

Betty-Ann Shop
j 16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

For God and Home and the Constitution

GREATEST

PROHIBITION RALLY
IN HISTORY

AT

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 19th AT 2:30 O'CLOCK

The Triumphant Trio

SENATOR WM. E. BORAH
COL. AMOS A. A. WOODCOCK and

COL. PAT CALLAHAN
Will Sp. ak

Write or Phone Dr. Samuel Russell, 11 School Street, Boston
For Free Reserved Seats

SPECIAL TRAINS
Consult vour local ticket agent regarding special trains and greatly

reduced rates

Prohibition Loyalty League and Thirty Allied

Prohibition Organizations

Glenwood

"AutomatiCook"
Oven Heat Control

Rest
Yourself
—and let the AutomatiCook
do your cooking for you!

With an Insulated Glenwood
pas range, you don't need to

spend any time watching the
oven or wondering whether

your cooking is coming out right. You can put all the

responsibility for success on your AutomatiCook.

Do anything else that you want to do. Go out for the

whole afternoon, if you like. Just set the

indicator of this trouble-saving device

. . . and come back when the clock tells

you your cooking is done. You will

find it has cared for your baking
as though you had given it every
attention.

Jfnsufated «
t jrifenwood

Arlington Gas Light Co.
52T Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

FT

lax otve year, thit
nakiott sp«Ttt over
twice as xrvttcH.

ozl Automobiles
as on Wilding
homes and other
sbTuobures /

Auto built
6 years before
Spaivislx-
tanericanYraf
still nvustM

|M
CALL at our office and get one of our yardsticks free.

P L FOLEY 6c QO.
PLUMBING-AND li EAT I NO CONTRACTORS

^///£o66//?gpro/nprt/ (7/fe/7cferffo
599 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS-
SHOP—Tel. Win. 1 192 RES.—Tel. Win. 1726

The graduation of the senior class

,' from the School of Nursing at the

Winchester Hospital is to be held

Thursday eveninjr, Oct. 9, at the Wy-
man School. Rev. Ashley Day Leav-
itt of Brookline is to be the speaker
of the evening.
The superintendent of the hospital

will speak on the work and aims of

the school and the newly formed
Glee Club will sing two groups of

songs.
It is hoped that the invited guests

will keep this date in mind and wel-

come the graduates. The reception

to the nurses will be followed by

dancing.

Dr. H. J. Olmsted of Seneca road

attended the New England Osteo-

pathic Association meeting held at

landlords' Inn, Templeton, Sept. 26

and 27.

L. A. Johnson Co,
Incorporated

DEALERS IN

Fine Provisions

HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND

FAMILY SUPPLIES A

SPECIALTY

84-86 Faneuil Hall Market

Boston

TEL. RICHMOND 1589-1590

(Frank L. Drummond)

You will notice that your old

meat man, Frank L. Drummond

is now associated with us and

will be glad to serve you.

Last Wedni sday morning the hiuh
school chorus met for the first time,
under the direction of the new High
School Supervisor of Music. Mr.

.
Francis Findlav. head of the Depart-
ment of Public School Music at the
New England Conservatory. It is

expected that a large and capable
chorus will be formed under Mr.
Findlay's supervision.
A new schedule was announced at

high school last week which has
length- vl the morning session by
six minutes. This change has been
made to equalize the morning and
afternoon sessions, the afternoon
classes having been previously 43

minutes long while the morning ses-

sions were 40% minutes.
The traffic chiefs and assistants,

elected to serve at the high school

this year are:
. Trattic Chief Roger Newell

Assistant—Wilmer Smith
Freshman Chief- Robert Godfrey

i
Assistant Lorimer Walker
Winchester High School is to be

represented in the big Tercentenary
parade to be held on Monday, Oct.

13. Mrs. Ella Stacey of the Faculty
is in charge of arrangements and the

plan is to have the various detach-
ments represent various departments
of the school. The students' com-
mittee includes Robert Lampee. Caro-

line Nichols. Daniel West, Mabel
Tompkins and Ruth Dresser. In

general the high school pupils plan

to portray the importance of the in-

stitution to the community and vari-

ety of studies offered in the curricu-

lum.

MRS. RUTH NELSON HEADS
LEGION AUXILIARY

At a meeting of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary to Post 97 of Win-
chester, held Monday evening, Sept.

29, the following officers were elected

for the coming year:
President Mrs. Ruth Nelson
1st Vice President Mrs. Esther Lawson
2nd Vice President- Mrs. Mary Carroll
Chaplain Mrs. Clara Mullen
Secretary Miss Anne Kronquist
Treasurer- Mrs, Bessie Pierce
Historian Mrs. Annie Hanlon
Serireant-at-Arms Mrs. Mary Louise De-

Morris.
Executive Committee Mrs. Blanche Men.

nett, Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, Miss Sarah
Dotten.

REPUBLICANS
REGISTER
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1930

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1930

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1930

12 Noon to 10 P. M.

TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
Town Hall, Winchester

If auto is needed Tel. Win. 1867-W and car will be sent free

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

Thomas R. Bateman, Chairman

7 Lewis Road, Winchester

)3-2t

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF AUGUST 1!»30

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
resigna-
tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-
galStand-
ard S.86

Total Sol-
ids l .vsl
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacteria
perC. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3.80 1234 Yes 6,000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon & Son*
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 3.50 12.10 Yes 1,000 stoneham, Masa,

Kirst National Stores, Inc.

Winchester. Mass.
Market 3.90 12.58 Yes 3,000 Bellows Falls, Vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mass.

Market 4.60 13 66 Yes
F.pping, Dcrry
and
Gosville. N. H.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose. Mass.

Grade A 4.80 13.90 Yes 13.000 Ipswich, Mass.

H. P. Hood 4 Sons
CharlesUmn, Mass.

Market 3.TU 12.34 Yes 7,000
Littleton,

Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mas6.

Grade A 4.30 12.92 Yes 8,000 Concord. Maaa.

New England Creamery
Products Company. Inc.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 4.20 12*80 Y'<- 12,000 Barre, Vt.

New England Creamery
Product* Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade AA 4.60 13.54 Yes 20,000

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass.
(Jra.ie A

3.90 12.44 Y'es 1,000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
W, burn, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.58 Yea 12,000 Woburn. Mass.

H. H. Whitcomh
Arlington, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.44 Yes 13,000 Littleton, Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

Guernsey
Farm

4.80 13.90 Yes 3.000
West Addison, Vt.
and Littleton.
Westford, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 3.60 12.34 Yes 2.000 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
C harlt-stown, Mass.

Grade A 4.00 12.56 Yes 13.000
'

Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB

The regualr monthly meeting of the
Women's Republican Club was held
at Association Hall Wednesday, Oct.
1 at 2:30 p. m. There was a short
business meeting at which Mrs. Scales
chairman of the Membership Com-
mittee, reported nine new names. Mrs.
James Harris, our new Councillor,
brought us greetings and urged
everyone to vote early on the day of
election, to help in hrintring others
to the polls and to support our candi-
dates.

Our president. Mrs. Snyder, next
introduced Mrs. Hugh D. Butler,
speaker of the afternoon. Her sub-
ject wa> the social and political life

in London. Mrs. Butler is the wife
of the assistant commercial attache
for the American Embassy ami was
therefore able to bring some very in-

teresting information about English
life, having lived there for about
eight years. She told us how impor-
tant politics are in Ergland. The
women ate very active and influen-

tial and take their politics very seri-

ously. She had the good fortune to

meet the late Mrs. Parkhurst, who
was at that time running for the
House of Commons on the Conserva-
tive ticket and had done so much for

suffrage.
She told of the interesting teas (riv-

en by Lady Chamberlain at the For-
eign office, where politics were dis-

cussed freely by many of the most
prominent and influential people in

England. Lady Astor's political re-

ceptions were mixed gatherings, tak-

ing per pie from all social classes and
the various poli ical parties. Natu-
ral] v an invitation to these gather-
ings was much to be de

proved most interesting as they
brought together so many different

kinds of people.
The social life of England centers

around the customary afternoon tea,

and it is interesting to note that Eng-
land consumes one third of the world's

tea. Mrs. Butler next told of her
presentation at Curt and the inter-

esting things that happened at that

time in English Court life. Every
English debutante i v.ters society by
being presented at Court and it is a

very thrilling and momentous occas-

ion for those presented.
Mrs. Rutler ended her talk by tell-

ing us that England's contribution to

the world is the gracious art of liv-

ing—how to live and enjoy life.

Tea and a social hour was enjoyed
after the meeting.

TOWN TEAM IN SCORELESS TIE
AT HULL

"Archa" Amico's Winchester Town
Team opened its football season last
Sunday afternoon, playing a score-
less tie with the Hull Town Team on
the latter's field,

The local hoys were badly out-
weighed by the burly Hull players,
but succeeded in holding their own
with their husky opponents. The
Winchester line did a great job and
the big Hull backs could get nowhere
in their efforts to pierce the "Town-
ies" frontier.
On the other hand, Winchester

could make little or no headway when
in possession of the ball, which re-
mained for the most part in mid-
field. The Town Team once got the
ball inside their opponents 20-yard
line, but nothing came of it. The
longest run of the game was a 25-

yard jaunt by Chefalo, Town Team
fullback.

The summary:
WINCHESTER T. T. HULL
CummingB, le re. nichardson
Ferina, le

R. Horn. Iff

Doherty. It rt, I.amm
Fronglilo, It

Tofuri, Is rv, Kerr
Carroll, lg

G. Amico, c c, J. Clark
DelGrasso, c

Kerrigan, rg lg, Eaton
Chi .one. rg
Qulgley, rt It, Reno
Corbi, rt

McDonnell, re le. S. Clark
McNeil, re

Fleming, i|l> lb, O'Brien
Prue, qh
Haley, Ihb rhl>, Tracy
Kerrigan, Ihb rhh, Fleck
Flaherty, rhh Ihb, Sutherland
S. Horn, rhb
Chefalo, fb fh. Ladrigan

Referee Burke. H. C. Umpire—Bus hey.
Time— 10m. periods.

NOONAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

On Friday afternoon. Sept. 26, the
first fall meeting of the Noonan
School Mothers' Association was held

in the School Hall. Mrs. Valerie
O'Connor, the chapter's new presi-

dent, opened the meeting and intro-

duced the former association secre-

tary, Mrs. Frances T. Conlon, whose
talk, "The Romance of a Rug," de-

lighted her audience and was most
fittingly climaxed by the presentation

of a beautiful Persian rug to Mrs.

Elizabeth C. McDonald, who had re-

tired as president after four years of

splendid service for the school chil-

dren of the district, through the Moth-
ers' Association.

Following a short business session,

an informal tea was served, the teach-

ers of the school being guests of the
mothers. Mrs. Mary McPartlin, sec-

retary-treasurer, was hostess assisted

by Mrs. Jam- King and Mrs. Mary
O'Doherty,
The chapter will present a motion

picture in the school hall on Saturday
afternoon. Oct, 11, in honor of the

town's tercentenary celebration. The
film will be "The Pilgrims," one of

the historical series prepared by the

Yale University Press of Yale Col-

lege an 1 no expense was spared in

making each detail historically cor-

rect. An "Our Gang Comedy" en-

titled "The Smile Wins" has also been
secured to complete the afternoon's

enteitainment.

MIXED DOUBLES SATURDAY

The mixed doubles tournament
held by the Winchester Tenm- As-
sociation will Vie played on the Palmer
street courts Saturday. Oct. 4 start-

ing at 2 p. m. Entries should be giv-

en to Wallace Blanchard. phone Win.
1173. Entry fee *1 per team.

Have your heater cleaned before

starting your tire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

STUDIOS
OF MUSICINCORPORATED

Sept. 29 marked the formal opening
for the season of 1930-31 of the Na-
tional Associated Studios of Music,
Winchester Branch, under the direc-
tion of Pearl Bates Morton, with a
registration of pupils which is double
that of last year, in all branches of
study.

It is not too late for anyone wish-
ing to register to do so. The days for
teaching are as follows:
Monday— Violin, trumpet or cornel.
Tuesday—Piano, voice, cello.

Wednesday—Saxophone, voice.
Thursday—Clarinet, cello,

Friday—Dancing (private lessonsC
Saturday— Piano,
The dancing (.lasses under the di-

rection of Constance Berry Page ate
as follows.

Monday— Babies' Class, 3 to

p. m.
Monday—Beginners' Class. 3:45 to

4:45 p. m.
Monday—Advanced Class 4:45 to

5:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Tap Dancing. 3:30 to

4:30 p. in.

Wednesday—Social Dancing, 4:30 to

5:30 p, in.

Wednesday Evening — Adult Rail-
room, 8:30 tii 9:30 p. m.

Friday— Slenderizing and tap danc-
ing. 10:30 to 11 :30 a. m.
Friday Afternoon and Evening —

Private lessons.

Saturday — Tap Dancing, 10:30 to

11 :30 a. m.
Miss Morton will lie very pleased to

see anyone by appintment at her stu-

dio in regard to any of these studies.

For informath
ter 091

n p W i nolle--

DAVID A. CARLUE

David A. Caroio. well and favora-
bly known throughout town as a mas-
ter painter, died suddenly last Sun-
day evening at his home, 145 Cam-
bridge street. He' had just returned
from a visit to the ( ape when he was
stricken with an acute heart attack
which proved fatal.

Mr. Carlue was born Sept. 4, 1 ST**.,

at Saratoga, N. Y.. the son of Wil-
liam and Josephine (St. James) Car-
lue. He had made his home in Win-
chester for the past It! years coming
hire from Somcrville, He was a Ma-
son, a member of William Parkmau
Lodge, Winchester Royal Arch Chap-
ter, also of the Knights Templar and
Aleppo Temple of the Mystic Shrine,

During the Spanish-American War
Mr. Carlue enlisted in the United
States Army and saw active service
in the Philippines. Flags on the
Common and public buildings were
placed at half staff in his honor.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Evelina
Carlue; two sisters, Mrs. Frances J.

Connolly and Mrs. Grace E. Stevens,
both of Saratoga. N. Y.J and a broth-
er, Frederick C. Carlue of Newhurgh,
N. Y.

Prayers wore rend at the late resi-
dence yesterday afternoon at 1:30 by
the Rector of the Church of the
Epiphany, Rev. Truman Heminway.
Funeral services were held the same
afternoon in the Church of the
Epiphany with Rev. Mr. Heminway
officiating. John Nelson, Jonas A.
Laraway, Carl Larson, William R.
Allen, Ernest R, Eustis, George W.
Purrington and Dexter P. Blaikie
were bearers. Interment was in

Wildwood Cem e t e ry

.

WEST SIDE HOME ENTERED

When Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey C.

Neiley returned to their home on
Yale street from the theatre Monday
night they discovered that in their

absence the house had been entered
by thieves.

Access had been gained through an
un-locked window, probably between
the hours of 7 and 11 o'clock. The
loss reported was not especially
heavy, and it is thought that the thief

or thieves could not have been in the
house very long, since the maid and
two children who were at home were
not disturbed.
The break was reported to the po-

lice and an investigation was begun
at once by Chief William II. Rogers.
It was learned that a suspicious ap-
pearing automobile had been seen
during the afternoon of the robbery
in the vicinity of the Neiley home and
a check-up on the registration dis-

closed the fact that the machine had
been stolen from a Brookline garage.
It is thought that those responsible
for the robbery came to town in the
stolen ear.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Plans were completed at last nitrht's

meeting for the Court's participation

in the Tercentenary parade. The
meeting was largely attended and a

social hour followed the regular busi-

ness. Grand Recent Frances T. Con-
lon was in charge and announced the

committees; for the Court's fall and
winter social evenings.
Chairman Katharine F. O'Connor

reported a splendid sum had been ma !.•

be her committee which had charge
of the recent bridge and whist. This
sum will aid the work of the charita-

ble committee. Already a committee
is working on thr Court charitable
Christmas whist.

MRS. ASENATH B. TUT
Funeral services for Mrs. Asenath

B. Tait, who died Tuesday in the
home of her daughter. Mr-. William
A. Mitchell, in Marblehead were held
yesterday in Mt Auburn Cemetery
chapel, with private burial. Mr-.
Tait, who was H'i years of age. was
a former resident of Winchester, a

member of the Field and Forest Club
the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, the Arts and Letters Club
of Brookline, the Colonial Dames,
and the Women's Fortnightly Club
of this town. Her daughter and a
granddaughter, Mrs. William K.
Whitford of Tulsa, Okla., survive.

1931 Philips Brooks calendars at the
STAR office.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS I

Left at Your Residence for One Year I

The Winchester Star, $2.">0, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc, sent to this

office will hi- welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t the pontoffice at Winchnttrr,
MaMai liu<M'tt*. a* -..onil <i»n matter.

TELEPHO N E N I'M BER 0029

There i- ottc traffic rule in the cen-

ter which r- li' >u 1 < 1 be enforced. That

is to iio Id up all drivers who shoot

pass th" traffic lights on the west

and north side of the railroad

ing, Ther
perci ntage
era, seeing

IT i

.-lie .
I ;It

Not only
trians crm
suits in ti<

and endang
are willing

Pedest rians

of the
• has long been a large

of these drivers, and oth-

them getting away with
antly trying it themselves,
i it dangerous for pedes-

ing the street--, hut it rc-

ups on tht- railroad tracks

ering other autoists who
and do obey the signals,

crossing Church street on

dm
th,

ever,

in a foot

reducing
Comtni n

ing, ai d

after the
lower imr

-lit have no chance what-

era nhooting down to with-

of the tracks without even
their speed. Tiny block

street and hold cars wait-

upon the raising of gates

passage of a train, or upon
of irate- before I he approach

of a train, either drive onto the

tracks or force cars behind them in-

to a jam. The jam on the west side

of the crossing yesterday afternoon

would have been much less except, for

these cars which drove beyond the

stop lights. The police are doing a

good joli in keeping northbound cars

on south Main street on the right

side of the read. If they will extend
a few tickets to drivers who are in

such a hurry to ret to the head of

the Ime that they drive by the lights

on tiie west side of the crossing they

will fui t her < xtend the factor of

safety and curb a number of road

hogs.

1WJ0W is the key opening

the door of opportuni-

ty. Some day that door will

be bolted in addition to be-

ing locked.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Xorthuestirn Mutual

Lif<- Insurance Company

2.'Jj Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 37G,>—Win. 0118

that we could ill afford to have this
work discontinued.

Percentage of attendance for Sept.
25—"0.4!l per cent.

Average attendance for September
— 91.96 per c< nt.

WINCHESTER CHAMBER
COMMERCE

OF

ROTARY CLUB

Wo take pleasure in recording a

better attendance for September than
that "f August, and we have high
1, ipi s that October will excel Septem-
lii r in this respect. Some very inter-

esting events are scheduled for this

month ami there will he five meetings,
To attain complete success we need

the attendance of every member nt

every meeting—every shoulder at th

wheel,
A! this meeting President Lorinir

Gleason, lend a letter just received

from His Worship, Harry Collis, May-
cf of Winchester, Hants, Eng., noti-

fying oar club id' his acceptance of

out in\ itation to him to be a

our luncheon on < let. 16. N*
state, this will be a r< d letter

the hi Lory of our club and
preparing a welcome for our

guished tut 9t which will be

of t he occasion
It b- not necessary

chester Rotarians that

tei tained at luncheon at

ter hospital on Oct. J

ruest at

day in

we are

distin-

worthy

to n tify Win-
We Weri' en-

tile Winches-
our regular

nicemeeting day. Recalling that

previously the hospital had acted as

host to our dub, and with m >st pleas-

ant recollect ions of that event our

members needed no urging to attend.

As anticipated the luncheon itself,

both m iis material aspect and the

manner of its service achieved the

ultima' of excellence. To be sure it

was rumored that thanks to the

watchfulness of "Pat," Past President

Roscoe received preferred attention,

but tbi' rest of us generously over-

looked this alleged circumstance.
Hut the real significance of the oc-

casion as was well expressed by the

superintendent of the hospital, Miss

Torrop, in her address of welcome,

was the opportunity given to a repre-

sentative body of citizens of this town
to iieiniaint themselves with the aims
and achievements of those charged
with the management of the affairs of

the 'losoital.

Oihc'.a!.' "f this institution clearly

understand that i; is impossible for

tie ! i to escape criticism, but it is

evident that the entire start" is bend-

ing ev ery effort to reduce adverse crit-

icism tc a minimum. It is not by ac-

cident that the Winchester Hospital

i-- rated in Class A— New York stan-

di!- '. (hi tbi' contrary this represents

constant and arduous effort, and it

would be well if an even larger pro-

portion of our citizens could realize

that our local organiaztion is a dis-

tinct credit to the community and is

deserving of earnest support.

In his illuminating address Presi-

dent H. S. Fuller of the Winchester

lb spitnl, gave us a very clear idea,

both of the excellent equipment of the

hospital and of the work which is

being accomplished. It is apparent

A meeting of the officers and direc-
tors of the Winchester Chamber of

i
Commerce was hi id at their office on

j
Thursday evening, Sept. 25, with a

j

good number present. .Matters of im-
! portance regarding the civic affairs
' of i, ur town were discussed,

i It was voted to donate the sum of

i
$25 to thi Winchester Tercentenary
celebration fund.
The matter of the preservation of

Winter Pond as a state pond was
freely discussed and it was voted to

send a letter to the Board of Select-

men stating seme of the facts. Any
pond of ten acres or more in surface
measure is under the control of the
state, as a great pond and subject to

the state laws. Winter Pond is the
onlv [lend that is fed by springs
alone, and has been an artistic and
beautiful sheet of water and a de-

cided asset to the West side property
owners. We predict that it is possi-

ble to have the Winter Pond basins
I filled with water again, by the action
' of the town, with the State of Mass-
achusetts as a foundation to be de-

pended upon.
The parking of automobiles in the

centre of our town is a serious men-
ace to the merchants. The lack of

parking space causing the people to

go out of town to do their shopping.
What about the filled land at the up-

per end of Railroad avenue ?

Our president was pleased to an-
nounce that 10 new members have
been added to our list this summer.
We are anxious to hrimr the number
of new members up to loo.

The Chamber was represented at

the henring called by the Middlesex
County Commissioners at their office

in Fast Cambridge. A good number
of pei pie from Lexington also at-

tended the hearing. There was no
opposition to the laying out of an
avenue from Winchester to Lexing-
ton, which is a very important pro-
position.

It was voted to write the Board of

Selectmen and the Finance Commit-
tee, in relation to removing material
and cleaning the North Reservoir. In

doine; this three results would be
realized. First, sanitation; second,
increased storage capacity and third,

the giving of work to the unemployed
this fall and winter. Such would be
a high grade investment.

Per
I 3

HAMPTON BEACH REUNION
AND DANCE

The annual reunion and dance of

the Hampton Beach Vacationists will 1

p.. hold -nr;..,, th :

- eoar at \'utt ; "<rs-

on-the-Charlcs, Waltham, this Mon- 1

dav night. Oct. 6. \ beau'v contest
|

will be held to decide on the girl to

represent Miss Hampton Beach for

1930.
The committee >n charge of ar-

rangements are Walter Hubert of

Somerville, Frank Ready of Lexing-

ton, Roger Coleman of Melrose. Ber-

nard "nick" Casey of Dorchester and

Eugene Haggerts of Belmont.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There were two cases of Dnir Bite

reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending. Thursday, Oct. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Segitz returned

to Winchester Tuesday from Grafton,

' Vt.

Private Nursing Home
FOR ELDERLY AND CONVALESCING PEOPLE

A. V. SWAIN
93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE, MASS.

Phone Melrose 3188

BO\ st oi r NOTES

The past \2 months have shown tre-
mendous advances in th" Bi y Scout
movement in Winchester. Because of
this and to properly let the 110 con-
tributors to the treasury of the Scout
Council realize the deep appreciation

|

of the Scout officials for their co-oper-
ation and know how their money is ex-
pended the Winchester Coumil, Boy-
Stouts of America, has voted to pre-

I
sent through the Star a brief outline

I of the Scout activities of recent
|
months.
The vote of the Council was taken at

the regular monthly meeting of that
body—the first of the season—held re-
cently at the Scout headquarters on

j

South Border road with President Dr.

j

J. Churchill Hindes in the chair.

I

In three particulars the council feels
I that the work oi* the Scouts is espec-
ially worthy of commendation and at-

j

tention.
In th" first place, Scout Commis-

|

' sioner Dwight Bradford Hill has re- I

ported that during the past year scout-
|

ing has reached its peak i:i Winches- '

ter. Using the number of Scout tests
|

pa sod as the barometer the Scout ac-
tivities were for the s,. a s, )n 0f 1929-30
100 per cent above those of the pre-
vious high year—1926, The present
enrollment of approximately 150 boys
is greater than the membership of the
Winchester Scouts has ever been be-
foi e.

Secondly, the activities of the
Scouting year have been of high stan-
dai d. The con' ts of h'ltlor were espec-
ially s-'i f .:l a r.d well attended and
never before did th? Scouts enter so
wholeheartedly into community activi-
ties than they did during recent
months. The standards of Scout mo-
rale and training are high among the
local boys. The leadership is good.

Thirdly, the Scout camp of the Win-
chester boys at Searsmont, Me., this
summer was very successful. Forty-
seven boys attended and they were
charged but S7 a week, a figure which
those in nvdest circumstances were
able to meet. The actual expens<
capita is about twice that figure,

In addition to the regular intensive
camping activities— boating, swim-
ming, baseball, volley ball and the like,
there were a number of trips includ-
ing an elaborate canoe trip under the
perosnal direction of Dr. Jehu Maxon
Wilcox,
With the opening of school the ac-

tivities of the boys are now under way
for this year and their attention p.

now being directed to the first court
of honor of the season, which will be
held in November. The date has not
been finally decided.
The Scouts will play a prominent

part in the Tercentenary activities on
Oct. 1" and they promise something
novel.

Troop 3
The weekly Scout meeting of Troop

." was held Monday night at. the Con-
gregational Church under Mr. Harold
Hovey's leadership.

Next week the troop is going to the
Harvard Stadium to see the Harvard
ami Springfield game. Most of the
troop is looking forward to this event.

At this week's meeting the boys
played games and had Scout classes in

'he subjects the poys needed most.
They were first aid and signaling.
Freeman Miller is again with us this
year. He teaches signaling and Troon
'1 certainly ought to win the signaling
events at the next court with a good
man like him.
At the end of the meeting the Scout

oath and laws were said ami the meet-
ing was dismissed promptly at 8:30.

Troop (i

We certainly must give the young
Scouts a hand for troop loyalty when
34 arrive in answer to their Scout-
master's call for the opening meeting!
And that is what happened on Tues-
day night, Sept. 30.
We welcome the following newcom-

ers: William Bennett, Donald Howard
and Robert Wilde.

Organization was effected by the
Scouts votimr as follows: Senior Pa-
trol Leader. Richard Elliott; Assistant
Patrol Leader, Albert Gaum; Leader
of 1st Patrol. Rupert Vittinghoff; As-
sistant Leader. Robert Josephson;
Leader of -Jnd Patrol, John Twombly;
Assistant Leader, Harris Richardson;
Leader of 3rd Patrol. Norman Clarke;
Assistant Leader, Robert Orpin; Lead-
er of 4th Patrol. Frank Harkins; As-
sistant Leader; Jacob Chitel.
Then the "Tenderfoots" trot busy;

also "first" and "second class" were
put to work. The whole troop ap-
peared animated by "Pep, Vim and
Vigor."

Next week we will no doubt lie

shaped up for the great Tercentenary
parade. We expect to make a good
showing on Oct. 13.

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your Taxes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS $250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

JOIN

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

TODAY

Horvfi from the roof into the—

•unter Quarters oi mil* Uiioim &
ll:- I. .11-, piiTrlms liim' nWe
Special Dinner 1.60-2,00-2.50

Upli'v Sq
H0TEI WESTMINSTER

WCtKOI OC! 5-SUN-H1JN-1UC-2 TAIKINC. HITS*

WELCOME AMERICAN LEGION
/ nur iadv iscoruo ky nutrwiKof tut AMIMCA.
HCION UUHINi; CCNVlHilON WlfKSmviihG OCI (>

mi bc noMiTiio mi a/ >ntjicjvwiNj,u mtmi

i the WESTERN FRONT
with LOUIS WOIHHM and UWiS AyRts •

PERSONAUTW"! SAUY STARR & JOHNNY AR1BUN

4 R.K .0. VAUDEVILLE ACTS ln>erson aHvfryShoy

BIGIHNING NtXJ THURSDAY
BuSTtK KEATON in "DOUGHBOYS "

BETfy COMPS0N in "C/AK Of BROADWAY"

"ALL QUIET

-

0N

WINCHESTER MAN GENERAL
MANAGER

Newspaper dispatches recently to!,!

of the development of marketing
j

plans for surgical dressings at Lewis I

Manufacturing Company Division of
|

Tlie Kendall Company which have been
hailed as progressive by business oh- ,

servers, and it is of interest to Win-
|

Chester people that the general mana-
ger of the Lewis plant is a Winches-

i

ter young man. R, R. Higgins, son I

of A. S. Higgins, 68 Church street. I

His accession to the general manag- !

ership of the Lewis Company occurred I

some months ago and current reports
'

indicate that the Lewis operations I

during the current year have been tin-

usually satisfactory considering the !

fact of this being an off year general-

j

Iy in business.
|

j

Young Mr. Higgins joined the Ken-
'

' dall organization after graduation
I
from Harvard in 1022 and describes !

j
his first work as that of "office boy." i

He spent 11 months at southern mills
of the company in the Carolinas, six-

months at its Slatersville Finishing
Company Division. Slatersville, R, I.,

and was in the Kendall Company's
Boston office as an assistant to the
president, entering on his enlarged re-

pnonsibilities as jrenera! manager at
Walpole toward the end of 1929,

OPENING STOXEHAM BRAND
NEW THEATRE TONIGHT

Imagine your embarrassment
- WHEN YOU*
FAIL TO TAKE

DETOUR'S
_W> ADVICE. •

IMAGINE YOUR RELIEF— when we tell Vou that we do not at-
tempt to meet "PRK E COMPETITION" with its little thought of
Quality Work, but we do guarantee to you that we will not he under-
sold when Quality, Service and the proper handling of your work
under careful and sanitary eon. lit ions are considered.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, OCT. 6 TO 11TH INCLUSIVE
our price for thoroughly cleaning and finishing Ladies' Inex-
penive Coat, small furs trimmings included

$1.25

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. af 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 4170-1171-4172
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
INCORPORATED 1908

MISS LOUISA F. PARKHURST

Headquarters For Floats and Costumes

MISS WESTLAKE OF TH?

0ENNIS0N MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Is at our store every day to give free instruction and help

plan your float or costume.

WINCHESTER NEWS CO.

Announce* a class for Adult Be-
ginners in the Study of the Piano.

This course will be devoted to note-
reading, ear training, time values,
rhythm, phra<imr. scales, chords,
memorizing and the Technique of the
Tiano.
This is a splendid opportunity for

mothers who wish to superintend the
practice of their children or for those
who enjoy music and wish to under-
stand its rudiments.
For particulars address 602 Pierce

Building. Copley Square, Boston, tel.

Regent ^''oP or phon< Pr< spect 0506.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

imr has js-

ending

The Buildincr Commis:
oii'd permits f> r the W(
Thursday, Oct. 2 as follow

Antonio Guliani of Winchester

—

add to present dwelling at 16 Rich-
ardson street.

Mrs. Frances Sullivan nf Winches-
ter—glass in pres. nt piazza on dwell*
in; at -U Vine street.

Miss Mary Reed, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Reed of Sheffield road,
is attending Pine Manor this year.

Sfmieham Theatre will open thi<

evrnin" with what experts in theatre

remodeling con*'der one of the best

small community theatres in New
England. The entire theatre has bc"n
carried out in Mordernistic stvle.

from sitrns rn front to the draneries
on the stage. It i something brand
new in theater deeoiotion and is of

the verv latest des .'ti Xo'hini' ha =

been left undone to [rive the patrons
the best in comfort and environment
with the best in sound, the same
equipment that 'he S6.OOO.O00 Keith
Memorial Theater >•".-- in Rostrvn R.

C A. made by the Radio Corporation
of America. A new wood floor h«s

for reseating nrd warmth,
itincr fixture in the theatre

changed. The walls have
b en padded and silk damask laid over
(i.r,„ tr, ~'ve b' put*" to f b" theatre

ard heltt to give n«rfect sonnd, C'f-

pets have been laid and the c-ntir«
j

theatre painted. N" ?w picture ma- !

ehines and the lnt' c
t sound screen has

been installed, giving a big city thea-

ter in a small towp,
Come and s^e for yourself, the hiir

changes that have been made.

been 1

Even?

PIANO AND HARMONY

JOSHUA PHIPPEN
221 MYSTIC V AIM 'S PARKW \Y

i \l-o Mo«tnn and Salem .

TEL. WIN. (H74

pupil of

C. I.. Capen, T. Currier, II. .1. Lang ami .1. A. kellrr.

acted as accompanist to

('.. H. Afluins, E. Humphrey Mien, ('.. N. Mien. L Campanari,
if. Campanari, W nil Fries, Frit/. Giese, I ran/ Kneisel,

Leopold Lichtenberg, 15. Listeniann, George J. Parker.

J. Houston West, Vlvron W. Whitney, .1. F. W inch.

\\ . J. W inch.

played under direction of Conductors

\ntonin Dvorak. B. J. Lang, E. MoUenhauer, Carl Zerrahn.

enjoyed friendly <»l\ i< <- of

Carl Bnermann. Fermccio lln-<>ni. N. J. Corev, \. Dvorak.
.1. S. Dwight, Henry I . Gilbert, .1. \\ . Hill. Emil Liebling,

E. \. MaeDoweH. Ethelberf N'evin, J. K. Paine, Ernsl Perabo,
William II. Sherwood, George K. Whiting, S. B. Whitnej and
mam others formerly prominent in music.

For moil' than ninenteen years organist in

Boston < it\ churches.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS anive in Boston Monday
Mrs, Quinn is coming east

Dr. and Mr
Church street

guests durintr
in Boston the
Th
.St.

-. .Milton J. Quinn of
are to have as their

the Legion Convention
doctor's brother. Mr.

philus Quinn, and Mrs. Quinn of
Joseph's Mo. Mr. Quinn who

Call »s for

England Coke.
your supnlv of New
Parker & Lane Co.

served during the World War as a
top sergeant in the 35th Division left

"St. Joe'' yesterday morning by motor
with a group of his Legion "buddies"

and will

morning,
by train.

Send the children to school with a
perfect hair cut. All hair cutting 40c
Sullivan's Lyceum Building Shop.

Mr. Thomas I'. Dotten observed his
fc*th birthday Friday, Sent. 2*1, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Edward
Gaire in Auburndale.

Back Gammon .sets at the STAR
office.



THE CO OPERATIVE
IS THE

BANK FOR YOU
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WHEN
YOU
NEED
MONEY

You Can Always Borrow
against your savings in a

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
'I mi buy shares.

Y'ou pay one dollar a month on each share.

If need arise?, you can ,ilv>.i\» borrow up to 80 per

cent <>f the value ol your shares.

\i>u |»a> onlj a reasonable rai<- of interest on the

money \<>u Inn row.

Viul—all the time you are receiving dividends on
your shares.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Kev. J..hn t. Whitley. t'astnr. OUT Wash-

ington street. Tel. Win. u7i6-J.

Sun. lay, 1" :3" A. M — Rally Day. "What
the Church Stan-Is for in the Community."

12 M - Ra iy Day service in the Sunday
School in charve of Mr. John A. McLean, the

Superintendent. An address by Mr. Edgar

D. Guilford of Boston School of Relisiotu

Education, a member of Boaton I'niversity

Debating team A K<**i speaker.

7 1'. M.—Evening Rally Day service with

address by Mr. John Fleming, graduate stu-

dent of Harvard and teacher of Economics
at Simmons College.

Wednesday, 7:45 I'. M. - Study of the tom-
mandmenta.
To these Rally Day services every member

of every family on the register of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church is cordially asked

to be present and give encouragement to the

work of another year.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

Willard T. Carleton
John Challis
Ernest R. Eustis
Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. <>leasun
Daniel W. Ilawen
Alfred II. Ilildrcth

James Hinds

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall K. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Svmmes

HELP WANTED

WANTED
A LOCAL MAN who is a capa-

ble meat cutter and salesman.

References required. \N rite Box

M-2, Star Office.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREKS
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
281 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlsnds Mum.
Tel. Melrose 0U42

mhl5-tf

WANTED Winchester girl for part time

work, mornings and ufternooiis. Tel. Win.

2UM-M.
,

HELP FURNISHED Help .1 nil kinds

fumiahed, > Ks. general maids and second

maids, day women at the W inchestel' Kin-

uloyment Directory, 614 Muni street, tel.

Win. 2U2H- K,

WANTED A womun with g I miiieanince

for protUnhle part lime work, Apply to Star

Ofllce between '.' and 1 » a- m. Monday.

TO LET
' FOR RENT stall in private garage, Wash-

ington street, mar center, lei. Win. M2t>.

UK RENT
inn ments,
able Nov. I- «

,, room in. per apartment, all

cutcd on Arthur street, avail-

li owner Win. 1737-W. ua-U

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVEHS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT Hl>. STONESAM

Telephone 0472-W
Reference sps-lf Reasonabls

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. B Rioge-

Held road. Til. Win. I 42 1.

Sunday, Oct, *> Public service of worship

ot 10:45. Rally Sunday. Mr. Reed will

preach. Subject. ' The Sticks, the Serpents,

and the Fire." a sermon suggested by the

tenth anniversary of beginning his Winches-

ter mini.-try. All of the departments of the

Sunday School will meet for the first time

this fall. The Primary department, includ-

ing the kindergarten through the third grade,

will meet at 10:45, The junior department,

Including the fourth gra.le through the

eighln. will meet at 9:30. The Metcalf Union,

including all boys and girls of high school

age and over, will meet in the Meyer Chapel

at 1 -

The music for the morning service will be

as follows:
Organ Prelude—-"Prelude in C Minor". Bach

First Anthem—"Turn Thy Face from My-

elin.," Sullivan

Second Anthem '1 Was Glad When They
Said Unto Me" Brewer

Organ Postlude -"Toccata" MacMaster
.Sunday, Oct. .". Metcalf Union business

meeting in the Winsor room at 6:45. All the

old and new members are urged to alUnd.

A light supper will be served.

Special attention is called to the change

in hours for the Sunday School. The prim-

ary department meets at in :46 so us to en-

nble parents to attend the morning church

service while the very small children are at

Sun. lay Sch.M.I. The junior department will

meet this year at 9:30, All children will be

welcomed and assigned to their proper grades

on Rally Sunday. The school is studying.

"The Beacon Course in Religious Education,"
a carefully graded series of lessons in which

the pupil is led from the early wonder of the

littl.- child, through the Old and New Testa-

ments, and the study of comparative religion

to religion as a personal experience, and the

history of our Unitarian Faith. Every grade

has a teach) r, and very careful attention is

given to each group.
Sunday, Oct. 12 The 171st session of the

South Middlesex i onference will meet at Car-

lisle. Afternoon session Is at I o'clock. Rev.

ti. F. Patterson will be the speaker. Supper
will be at 'I o'clock. The evening session

will be at 7 o'clock and the Rev. C. R. Joy

will be the speaker.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin 1'. Browne, Pastor, ill Church

street.

CHARLES HAGUE
(.(ibinct Maker

Antiques Restored— Furniture Msde and
Repaired— I [phslstered and Polished.
SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 134S-W
nl6-tf

Tli I.I.I rurnished tw m apartment,

pleasant location. Cull Win. 1541-tt,

(TaRAOE SPACE in private garage on

Mam xtiift near Lawaon load. L
. 1 -

Win.

1,1,21.

TO LET Nice large front, furnished room,

on bathroom Boor; near center. Tel. W m.

U386-4.

ONE. TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hail
Now ready for occupancy. Kent $45
to *:>0 per month. Every modem con-
venience, including elevator and re-
frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

TO LET Comfortable room, reasonable

rent, few minutes from center, with or with-

out meals, in Kim street, tel. Win, 1642-W.

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom floor,

man or business woman preferred, 2, Eaton

str.-et. Tel. Win. 1046-W.

TO I ET Modern seven room house, cen-

trally located, nut reasonable to right party.

Tel. Win. 1533-W,

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
Carpenter and Builder

1 CLIFF ST. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 2024-W

A GRADUATE NURSE has a large, sun-

i y i n o|ien to convalescent or invalid.

Care and special diet if desired. Tel. Who
2299-W.

FOR RENT Garage at 52 Oxford street.

Tel. Win. 2251.

TO LET Upper apartment, 6 rooms, fire

place, large por.h. all improvements, hot

water heat, located Park avenue. Owner
Mystic 4510-W. s26-2t»

ROOM in private family, $2: meals if de-

sired Tel. Win. 21 17-M. evenings.

TO LET 2 or :i rooms, with or without

board, in good location. Tel. Win. 0989-M. •

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
4 foot lengths (per cord) ... $18.00

Cut any length (.extra) 2.00

$20,00

Hard mountain growth dried under

cover. Also, kindling wood, $14.00

and $16.00. ROGER S. BEATTIE,
tel. Wob. 0139. au29-tf

Communion Sunday, Oct. 5 at D:30 a, m.

Church School. Classes for all ages. Trained
teachers, A cordial Welcome awaits ull

At 10:46 A. M. Morning worship and Com-
munion. Sermon by the pastor, "Implications

ot the Cross." Junior talk, "Unapo.wu
Hearts." Music by the quartet! E, Lillian

Evans, Valiere Wrlghtmyer, William T utile,

Edward Hall.
.. P. M. - Comrades of the Cross" (Inter-

mediate C. E-) Leader, 1...rimer Waiker.
5:45 P. M. Y. P, S C E Fellowship meet-

ing. Luncheon, "Evening Chorus" rehearsal.

7 V M. Evening service. Dr. S. M. Lind-

say will speak on the topic, "If I Hud Only
One Sermon to Preach."

Tuesday, Oct 7 3 ::io P. M.—Junior Chris-

tian Endeavor. Boys and girls between the

agi s ot 7 and 12.

Ui-.lne-d.-iy. Oct. B at 7:45 P. M. —Prayer
meeting. Led by the pastor. Subject, "The
Oldest Oospel," or "How the Rabbit Became a

Lion." David Downer will be the soloist.

Friday, Oct. 10, 8 P. M. In the church

iniiior. Meeting of the Executive Committee.
Women's League Nates

Oct. 15—Collection of bags and rummage,
Oct. 18, from 'J a, m. to l p. m., rummage

I
sale at 2s.i Washington street.

|
I A private sale of all articles worth more

j

than $8 will be held previous to this date.

! Communicate wdth Mrs. Charles Burnham.)
j

-Oct. 21 - Missionary meeting. (Note change

; of date i Mrs. John Hearing will speak on,

'Oberammerau."
Oct. 30, HI a. m. to 10 p. m., annual bazaar.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER 31 ASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Sept. 24, 1930

RESOURCES LI ABILITIES
Cash and Due from Banks. .$ 197,428.13 Capital S 100,000.00

1. S. Bonds 219,370.94 Surplus and Profits 282,324.79
Other Stocks and Honds ... 1,099,880.99 Reserve for Taxes and ln-

Loans and Discounts 1,113.400.81 teresl 11,500.00

Banking House 62,509.36 Reserve for Amortization
and Depreciation 32,727.93

Deposits, Commercial 1,163,169.10
Deposits. Savings 1,102,668.29

$2,692,390.23 $2,692,390.23

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PA R SON'S
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES 11. SYMMES

ALICE R. HALL
( Assistant to Loulaa S. Parkhumt)

Fortnightly Hall, Saturday Morning*

TEL. REGENT 8639

Announcement
A request has been made for a course

lor children preliminary to the study

of the piano in ear training, note rend-

ing, time and rhythm. Applications

niu«t he made at once a* class beglnfl

Saturday morning. October 11th, at

Firtnlghtlv Hall.

10 LESSONS FOR $10
o3-2t

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

TEACHER OF EXPRESSION
ALL FORMS OF DRAMATIC ART

Sylvia Parker

LELANO POWERS METHOD
For I'riiate Lesson* and Classes Apply

lso MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY
TEL. 05T3-M

Sunday School nt 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church building opposite the

Town Hall, 1"
:

i o A. M,
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7 :!'> F. M.
Reading i-....m in Church Uullding. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays,

MISCELLANEOUS
SECOND M( INK. At. K LOA.NS made from

our own funds. We also buy mortgage Helen
>r lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.
...j.-,tic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.
Medford. Phone Mystic u^.'ifi. jait-tf

HOOKS WANTED Spot cash paid tin-
hooks, standard seta and furniture. Mr. Tu-
tin, 30 Boylaton street, Cambridge, Tel. Por-
ter Jjju. auilj-tf

FOR SALE 1930 model A Ford sport

roadster used only three months, reasonable

price; terms if desired, Tel, Win. 0839.

FOR SALE Navy blue Tweed coat, cream
satin lining, :1

, length, and skirt, never been

worn, sue 4'J ; half price. Teh Win. 2066,

FIRE PLACE WOOD Very fancy, all cleft

g S M f died white birch }1> per cord, I ft.

lengths; $30 sawed; maple and oak $16 per

cord -I ft. lengths. $ls sawed . kindling wood
.'. hu. $1; 20 bu. $3; bu. $6. All wood
may In- s.-en In yard at High street, WO-
burn. FHaxell Bros., tel. Wot. urn O-jTO. sl2-tf

FOR SALE Apples, liraveatines and Mac-

intosh Reds. Walter H. Dotten. 10 Alben

street, Winchester, Tel. o;j«'.. so-tl

FOR SALE Printing press -l\''>, fully

equipped, t! cases of type, ail ready for busi-

ness ; 530. Call Robert Howe, Win. 0815.

FOR SALE Studebaker 1929 President t>.

flve passengei sedan, driven 12,000 miles, pri-

vately owned, in perfect condition. Tel. Win.

SALESPEOPLE WANTED Earn $3.00 an

hour selling personalised Christmas cards.

Also box assortments. Write Box 210. Read-

inn, giving telephone number.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
1* Pleasant street. Medford. lei. Mystic
MTl-J. nB-tf

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Rob-
ert's Employment Bureau, t'.Jy Main street.
Tel. Win. 0429. .o;-2t*

POSITION WANTED Woman desires gen-
eral housework: best of references, Tel Win
1694-J. •

CHL'KCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway, B.O., Rector

Phone, Win. 1922.

Deaconess Helen I'. I .ii lie, Win. li»»o.

Parish limine, Will. 1022.

MISS DOROTHY EATON

Pianoforte Instruction
New England Conservatory

Institute Musical Art N. Y.

W ill Accepl a Few Pupils
PHONE WIN. 2375 03-2t*

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Hattie E. Snow, Prop.

.19 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 101S—1057

Cut Flowers, Perennial and Alpine

Plants. Rock Gardens, Planting of

Shrubs and Evergreens,

Reset Perennial Gardens Now.

ST0NEHAM
The Theater DeLtixe

Mat. 2:15 Eve. 7:45 Sat. 6:15, 8:.'i0 Sun. :: P. M.

Grand Re-opening Tonight
After an entire renovation from street to stage with new K. C.

A. sound equipment we present to (he surrounding communities a

brand new theater, considered by experts the best community thea-

ter in New England.

Tonight and Saturday, Oct. ::, l

WILLIAM POWELL in

For The Defense
Aileen Pringle and Robert Ellis in

"NIGHT PARADE"
New 2 Shows Saturday, 6:15 and 8:30

Sunday. Oct. 5 Sixteenth Sunday aft. r

Trinity.
lloly Communion. S a. m.
Church School, 'J :'M a. m.

Prelude "Vision" Rheinbergor

Anthem—"O Praise the Lord". Tschaikowski
Postlude -"Shorter Fugue in CI Minor". Bach

Litany. 1» : d a. m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
Evening prayer, 7.30 p- m.
Tuesday, Oct. 7 Holy Communion, 9:30

a. in.

( row ford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ClltlKCII

Comer Church nniT Pix streets. Rev. J

West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 3<i ihx

street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.

HOARD An experienced woman would like
to take two elderly people to board, h.-st care,
references, Tel, Win. U721-W. •

WANTED Experienced lady would like
work .". days F week accommodating", work by
the hour, light cleaning, cooking, Sunday
dinners. , te Write Star Office, Hex L. K. '

WANTED Fumishel house in desirable
location (i r the winter or longer, small fami-
ly with the hst of references. Write Star
Office. Iiox k.

W ANTEO General housework by a girl
with the beat of references and thorough ex-
perience. Tel. Win. COTT-M. •

POSITION WANTED Young widow would
like woik I'V the hour or day Tel. Woburn
11.",. R.

'

POSITION WANTED Experienced Chauf-
feur desires position with private family.

Tel. Win. 1545-M. •

WANTED C.«>k and second mind, young,
willing Al references as to character and
ability, Call or tel. 7-9 eveninvs at Ever-
ett avenue, tel. Win. 1447.

POSITION WANTED Winchester girls de-

sire position caring for child afternoons. Tel.

Win. 073S-W.

M AURI un; |.\ i bNTIONS

Marriage intentions were filed with
the town clerk this week as follows:
James Francs Mawn of '.'.'! Shepard

court and Anna Mary Oliver of 76 Nel-

I
son street.

Dr, Roger Merton Burgoyne of 15
Washington street ami Anna Louise
Swenson of 137 George street, Med-
ford.

Elisha George Pierce of 22 Gorhan:
road. West Medford, ami Marion Heal
Dow of 319 Main street.

His Part

The would lie talkie actor did have

a powerful voice—hut that was all

there was In It. But he got a part

—

playing the howling of the tempest In

the wreck scene.—Vancouver Prov-

ince.

Church School nt 9 :80 with classes and a

welcome for all. Vincent P. Clarke. Supt.

Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon by

the minister. Subject, "The Meaning of

Discipleship."
bpworth League at « o'clock. An attractive

hour for all the young people to which all are

Invited,
Wednesday Prayer service of the church

at 7 ;-lo p m. The subject for thought and

discussion ' will l>.-: "What Distinguishes a

i hristlan from other People!" Come and

enjoy an hour of Christian fellowship, song

and prayer. 1 Peter. 2:1-10,

Thursday Ladies' Church Pay. Home Mis-

sionary Society meeting at ll a, m. Lunch-

eon at 12:30 o'clock. Hoard meeting at 1:30.

Ladies' Aid Society meeting at J o'clock.

Every lady of the church is cordially invited

to attend.
The children of the church an" asked to

come to the church on Friday afternoon. Oct.

3, for the purpose of organizing a junior

choir. Mrs. Sidney Withem will be the di-

re, tor and e«.l times as well as a profitable

hour is assured.

Rehearsals will he from 3:45 to 4 :4.1. We
ask the help of the parents in seeing that the

children come and are there on tune.

EIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard ,J. thidPy. 1)11, Minister.

Residence, f'ernway. Tel. Win. 0071,

lend the sinning, under the leadership of 0.

Wallace Woodworth. . tnyu„-.
Change of date! On account of th.

'
town s

program fur the Tercentenary ce Ration the

meeting of the Mission t nion will be- on Wert-

nesday from 10 to 4. .

The men's volley ball group will meet

Thursday at 7 r80 in the parish house tor the

tirst game of the season. All men In the

church are welcome at these weekly Thurs-

ilnv night meetings,
The hostesses for the month of October

H
are

as follows: Mrs. Maurice Tompkins, Mrs Har-

ry Parsons, Mrs. Louis Snyder and Mrs. J.

Churchill Ilindes. •,, . i i

Croup 1 of the Ladies' Guild will hold a

rummage sale on Oct. 12 in the Town Hall.

Will the ladies of the church please keep

this in mind and send rummage to the lown

Hall on Oct 21 For further information

call Mrs. Avery Stanton. Win. 226*-W.

Morning worship at 10:30. Vr. Chidley will

continue his series of sermons on the 23rd

Psalm preaching on "He maketh me to lie

dow n in green pastures ; He leadeth me he-

side the still waters." Children's sermon.

"The Gentle Door."
Sunday School. Visitor? are always wel-

come. The departments meet a.- follows:

|O:30 to 11:43 kindergarten and primary
departments; !• .2" to 10 '-(> junior depart-

ment, igrades 4, 5 and 61 Ripley Chapel: 12

to 1 -intermediate and senior depurtmenta,
grades 7 and - and huh school 1 Ripley

Chapel.
Sunday morning. Oct. 12--Dr. Chidley will

continue hi- series of sermons on the 2'lrd

P-alm. preaching en, "He restoreth my
Soul."
Tercentenary religious service in the Town

Hall Sunday evening, Oct. 12 at 7. This

service will open our local Tercentenary cele-

bration. The address is to be given by Dr.

Chidley. who will speak on "Puritan Ideals

and Modern America." The Harvard Col-

lege choir, consisting of 40 male voices will

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons Interested 1" the estate of John

L, Carter late of Winchester in said t ounty,

"WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased nasi been presented l" said Court,

for probate, by Alice E. Carter and I- rank

M Carter who' pray that letters testamentary

may be issued to them the executors thoi-ein

named, without giving a surety on their of-

ficial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a I ro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

October A. 0. 1930, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice ther.sif, by publishing this

citation one- In each week, for three succes-

sive week-. In The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be on.- day, at Last, before said

Court, an.l by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons Interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, l-'irst

Judge of laid Court, this tir-t day of Octo-

h. r in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
o3-8t

Delhi Lor 3 Prominent

j
The city of Delhi has been n capital

i province of India almost from the be-
' ginning of the history of India. It

i
was made the British capital of India

i by proclomation of King George V in

! 1011.

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 5, <;

BIG ALL STAR CAST in

The Fox Follies
Ramon Navarro and Dorothy Jordan in

"DEVIL MAY CARE"
Monday Ni^ht Is Beaut} Ware Night

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 7, 8

NORMA SHEARER in

The Divorcee
Sally O'Neill and John Mack Brown in

"JAZZ HAVEN"

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 9, 10

POLLY M0RAN and MARIE DRESSLER in

Caught Short
Olive Borden and Arthur Lake in

"DANCE HALL"
( < mplete ( hange Saturday

Get your winters supply

(
New,

OHJB at
OCTOBER

CONTRACT PRICE

NewEnglandCoke

England

Natural Reservoir

The cactus plant's ability to store
|

water against a long dry spell Is at-

cributed *r> the absorbing power of IU

roots, '.ack of evaporation from its

surface, and the clue-lilie quality of

its water storage cells.

3 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. Arl. 5260 or 5261
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HENRY FORD'S COACH TO BE IN
LINE

Coming for Tercentenary I'arade With
Spectacular "Norsemen" Float

Chairman Harris S. Richardson of
the Tercentenary Committee an-
nounced this work that one of the

features of th'' parade, to be held
on Monday, Oct. 13, in connection with
the Town's celebration of the Tercen-
tenary of the Founding of the Massa-
chusetts Hay Colony, will be the ap-
pearance in line of the famous four-

horse Henry Ford coach from Way-
side Inn, Sudbury. The spectacular
lloat, depicting the "Coming of the
Norsemen," which aroused such fa-

vorable comment in the Boston Ter-
centenary parade, will also be in line.

Other floats of unusual interest are
those which will portray the "Found-
ing of Winchester," "Early Colonial

Life," the "Development of the Leath-
« r Industry," "Paul Revere's Ride"
;md the "Constitution."

I'lait.s for the town's celebration

are rapidly approaching perfection

and the community is assured of a
really worth while observance of
Massachusetts' three hundredth birth-

Way.
Decorators began on Wednesday

the work of putting the town hall in

tfala attire for the Tercentenary and
many of the business houses about the

square are to be appropriately deco-

rated, as well as private dwellings
and clubhouses throughout the town.
The committee asks all to co-operate

in this important phase of the cele-

bration, at least to the extent of dis-

playing the National colors on Oct. 12

and 13. Everyone is asked, so far as

possible to decorate for the big event.

The committee also requests all

residents of the town who are descen-

dants of the early settlers to commun-
icate at once with Ernest R. Eusti.s

<if the Tercentenary Committee. One
section of a division of the parade is

being reserved for them and it is the

committee's earnest wish to have as

many descendants of the town's pio-

neers in line as possible.

There will be a teal need for auto-
mobiles for the parade, and the com-
mittee asks any who can donate the

use id" a machine with a driver to get

in touch with Chairman .lames .1. Fitz-

gerald of the I'arade Committee. Open
cars are especially wanted.

It is also very important that those

Who plan to enter the parade com-
municate at once with Chairman Fitz-

gerald to secure delinite assignments
in sections and divisions. The com-
mittee wishes to avoid the confusion

which must ensue if the I'arade Com-
mittee is not notified well in advance
of all floats and detachments which
will be in the line of march.

Official and handsomely illustrated

programs will be on sale during the

parade at 25c each, and may be se-

cured toward the last of next week at

tin' Star office. These will make hand-
some souvenirs oi the Tercentenary
and the modest price charged is mere-
ly to partially cover the cost of pub-

lication.

Aside from the parade the most in-

terest ing feature of the local celebra-

tion is the public reception to the

Mayor and Mayoress of Winchester,

England, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collis,

Who are to arrive in Winchester Sun-
day afternoon, Oct. 12. The reception

is to be held in the Town Hall. Tues-
day evening, Oct. 14, and the tentative

program announced is one which
promises to be in keeping with such

a history-making event.

Hon. Lewis Parkhurst is to preside

sit the reception and will be intro-

duced by the chairman of the Board
. I' Selectmen, Harry W. Stevens. Mr.
Samuel Symmes, who has already at-

tained quite a reputation as a narra-
tor of events in the town's history,

will speak of Old Winchester, and the

address of welcome to Mavor Collis

and Mrs. Collis will be delivered by
Mr. William Lewis Parsons. Mayor
Collis will also deliver an address and
music will be furnished by Will

Dodge's Concert Orchestra, regularly
;i radio feature over Station WEEI.

No stone is lv>in<r left unturned by
the committee, in its efforts to make
Winchester's observance of the Ter-
centenary one long tn be remomberf>rl.

All advance information surely points
to a red letter chapter in the Town's
history.

B. F. CALLAHAN Gl EST OF HON-
OR AT BACHELOR SUPPER

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Although the formal activities of
Cue Fortnightly have not yet com-
menced, several committees art open-
ing their year's work.
The Conservation Comnvttee beg

Oie members of the Club not to for-
get the Thursdav morning walks un-
der the leadership of Mrs, Helen Mac-
donald. Anyone wishing to join the
party will please call Win. 0537-M.
The Parliamentary law Class,

sponsored by the Legislative Commit-
tee, wdl convene on Wednesday morn-
ing, Oct. S at 10 o'clock in rortniirht-
ly Hall. Mrs. George E. Hutchins.

|Mho was so well liked last year, will I

he the instructor. All members do- i

s'ring to take the coarse may call the
|

Chairman of Legislation, Mrs. A.
Beatrice Thompson Winchester 1659.
< r anv member of the comnvttee.
Mrs. Hutchins is experienced, capa-
ble, .-'tid has a nleasinc personality.
»m1 she has a splendid faculty of im-
rarting information. All club mem-
bers, whether in office or on the floor
should know the ripht way to make
motions, object to procedure, or to
'top debate, and Mrs Hutchins will

be pleased to give this information
and much mere.

Miss (Catherine Kileoyno. daughter,
«if Mrs. Katherine Kilcoyne of 21
Chester street was again honored on
last Monday evening when a lar*re

group of relatives and friends gath-
ered at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Kilcoyne of 11 Eaton street and ten-
dered her a miscellaneous shower.
The home was beautifully decorated
in pink and orchid and the bride-to-
be received many gifts. Miss Kil-

coyne. who has been employed in the
Winchester National Bank for many
years, is to become the bride of Mr.
Harold W. O'Brien of Reading on
Oct. 0 at St. Mary's Church.

B. F. Callahan, popular local cater-
er, was tendered a bachelor supper
Tuesday evening at Glendale Farm
Inn, Woburn, by a group of more than
150 relatives and friends, in honor of
his wedding Thursday afternoon to
Miss L'deen Mogan of Woburn.
Following an informal reception,

tea was served by a committee beaded
by John Callahan and Vincent Boyle,
and at 10 o'clock a chicken dinner
was served M:chael J. Curren, sec-
retary to Mayor Philip Gallagher of
V»'objrn, was ton-tmaster and those
who responded were Charles E. Mur-
phy and James F. McLaughlin of the
Woburn School Committee; James F.
McGrath, Jr., Frank Murray, Thomas
Lewis, Henry Wilson of Stoneham,
Alderman Thomas G. Cannon of Wo-
burn, Thomas P. Callahan, George A.
Forbes, John L. Doherty, P. Joseph
Meehan, Bernard A. Murphy, John
F. Gilgun. John L. Joyce, chair-
man of the Woburn School Commit-
tee; John Callahan, Edward Calla-
han. John Mulrenan, William H. Mc-
Mullen, Manlino G. Moffett, Bernard
Crowley, Angelo Tofuri, John Del-
Grasso. Vincent Boyle and Arthur
O'Leary of the Boston Globe. Mr.
Callahan was also called upon and
expressed his appreciation of his
friends' interest in a clever way.
During the dinner there were piano

solos by James F. McGrath, Jr. and
quartet selections by "Mike" Curran.
"Hughie" Boyle, Frank Murray and
Thomas P. Callahan. At the close
of the dinner Mr. Callahan was pre-
sented with a substantial purse of
gold.

WINCHESTER TENNIS

PLANNING BOARDS VISIT
WINCHESTER

Three large buses carrying about
100 members of the Massachusetts
Federation of Planning Boards visited
Winchester on Wednesday afternoon
and traveled over the town viewing
the various accomplishments and re-

sults of our system and operation of
town planning.
The Federation had been in session

in Boston during the week and closed
its conference with this trip. A lunch-
eon was partaken at tin Country Club
after which the party, under the guid-
ance of town engineer James Hinds
and Messrs. William L. Parsons,
Frank E. Rowe, Arthur A. Kidder and
George S. Tompkins, inspected the
town.

The Federation wished to make an
inspection of a place in which a com-
prehensive planning scheme had been
in action. Winchester was honored
by its selection for this purpose.
Traveling over a route of about 10
miles, our various parks, zoning dis-

tricts, street layouts, building set-

backs and other features pertaining
to modern and sysematic town plan-
ning were explained and inspected.
The members of the Federation ex-

pressed great interest in what has
been accomplished here and were loud
in their praise of our town.

Motorcycle Officer Edward O'Con-
nell led the party over the route.

The men's singles and doubles
j
tournaments sponsored by the Win-
chester Tennis Association, played
last week-end on the Palmer street
courts resulted in some excellent ten-
nis and close matches.
The finals in both tournaments will

be played either Saturday or Sunday
to determine the first names to be
placed on the Benedict Club tennis
trophy and the Winchester Tennis
Association singles' cup.

The finalists in the doubles are
James and Richard Riley and "Lar-
ry" Freeburn and "Charlie" Wads-
w:orth. These two teams reached the

final round after overcoming some
stiff opposition from the combina-
tions of "Steve" Thompson and Hall

Carnage, W. Blanchard and "Bob"
Drake, "Doc" Blackler and "Kip"
Priest.

In the singles tournament one of

the close matches was between "Jim"
Riley and Thompson, won by Riley,

i
7—5, 0—3. The finalists in the singles

are "Larry" Freeburn or "Jim" Riley
' in the unoer bracket and Hall Gam-
age or "Kip" Priest in the lower.

The scores:
SINGLES

First Round
Picker defeated Vim Rosenvinge, 7—3, 6—

1

Kelley defeated <i Smith. 1—6, 6—1. 6—2.
Carnage defeated .1' hnson, 6— 2, 6—1.
K Riley defeated Wilson. 6—0, 6—1.

Blanchard defeated Dodge, 6-2, 0—7, 9—7.
Second Round

Truotwine detested Hull. 6—0, 6—1.

Freeburn won from Packer by default.

J. Riley defeated Kelley 6—1, 6—2.

Thompson defeated Drake. 7 — 5, B—6.

Carnage defeated (irindle, 6—0, 6—1.

R. Riley defeated Blanohard. 6—3, 7—5.
Prfest defeated Cutter. 6—3, 3—6, 6— 3.

Blackler win from Gilpatrick by default.
Third Round

J. Riley defeated Thompson, 7—5, 6—8.
Carnage defeated U. Riley, 5—7, 6—1, 6—1.
Priest defeated Blackler, 6—2, S>— 10, 6—1.
Freeburn defeated Troutwine, 6—4, 6—3.

DOUBLES
First Round

J. and R. Riley defeated Hawley ami F.

Blanchard 6—8, 6—8.
Smith and Packer defeated Kelley ami Hull.

6—2, 6—1.
Freeburn anil Wadsworth defeated Thomp-

son nml Carnage, 7 6—4, 6—1.
Gilpatrick ami Boutwell defeated J. John-

son, Sr. and J. Johnson, Jr.. 6—0, 6—0.
Second Round

Blackler and Priest defeated West and
Rumford. 6. 3, 6- a.

J. and It. Riley defeated Smith and Packer,
6—3, 7-5.
W. Blanchard and Drake defeated Gilpatrlc

and Boutwell, 6-- -1, 8—6,
Bemi-Flnali

J and It. Riley defeated Blackler and Priest

2 6, 6—8, 7—5.
Freeburn and Wadsworth defeated Drake

and W. Blanchard, 4—6. 7—5. 6—8.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Time is drawing on now for the ca-
noe parade on the night of Oct. 13.
The Winchester Boat Club commit-
tee, advise us that only a dozen mem-
bers so far have signified their inten-
tion of joining in on this affair. Sure-
ly we must not let Medford Boat Club
outdo us right on our own home
grounds! We realize it's a little late
in the canoeing season, and that it

comes on a week-end—but forget the
time of year; and you'll have to be
back for work on Tuesday even if you
have planned a trip for the two* or
three days! So just arrange to be
home at sunset say on .Monday night
and with your canoe, "set-up"' in ad-
vance why what could be easier?
The Boat Club committee will glad-

ly help you in any way they can

—

either by supplying a boat or with
suggestions in the decoration of your
own. We have heard of several nov-
el and also beautiful floats which are
to be fixed up. There is plenty of
room for everyone and you cannot
help but have some fun in rigging up
jour crafts, too!

Messrs. Alan Hovey and Lars
Sandberg have something "up their
sleeve," in regard to the decoration
of the barge, and we wouldn't be
surprised, but that "Admiral Jack"
Jones, would figure in it somewhere!
The tennis court has been much in

demand every night for the past week
and right now with the return to
Standard time, it is even more in use
than ever. The playing surface is

very good and the lights are proving
most satisfactory. Even James Fitch
and "Charlie" Rogers (also paddlers
Pratt and Hovey) all of them "star"
racket wielders, have been seen to

make use of the court. There must
be a reason!

The quoits' pitch is quite dry and
dusty now antl we figure that to be
the reason for the rings have not
been encircling the "hobs" so much
of late.

Tomorrow evening, Saturday, Oct.

4. there will be a regular club dance.
This is scheduled as the last dance

of the 1930 season and the hall should
be crowded! As the week following
Saturday, is in the midst of the holi-
day week-end, it was deemed advisa-
ble not to hold a party on that date.
The club closes Oct. 19 and it is pos-
sible there might be a radio-victrola
dance on the 18th if the weather war-
rants it. Well, don't forget, to be
down tomorrow night.

RESERVOIR ROADS CLOSED

MISS O'MSUA SHOWERED

Miss Elizabeth C. O'Melia, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Nora O'Melia of 10 hir-
ing avenue was tendered a miscella-
neous shower at her home on Monday
evening in honor of her approaching
wedding to Charles F. Wilson of
Medford.
More than l">tt quests wore present

and Miss O'Melia received main-
gifts of interest to the bride-to-be.
A buffet luncheon was served ami
an informal entertainment program
made the evening pass quieklv and
pleasantly. Miss O'Melia and Mr.
Wilson arc to be married this Sat-
urday evening.

The Water Department this week
closed all roads in the Fells connect-
ing with the Winchester reservoirs.
This is done as a protection from the
present fire hazard due to the ex-
tremely dry weather. Thousands of
young ]dnes are planted about the
shores of the reservoirs. A tire
starting in their vicinity would ruin
years of labor in planting and would
affect seriously the continuance of
water drainage into the reservoirs.

Large placards have been posted
at all roans connected with the reser-
voirs giving notice • that they are
closed to travel, ami the local and
Metropolitan police are Working un-
der instructions to enforce the ruling.

William E. Stygles, who died ear-
ly Monday in Woburn, was the broth-
er of John Stygles of this town, and
had many friends in Winchester.
High mass of requiem was celebrated
Wednesday morning in St. Charles
Church. Interment was in Calvary

i Cemetery.

Simonize for Protection
Protect the finish of your automobile with genuine

Simonize. Have your car done now!

First class work, fully guaranteed.

Call KENNETH McLEOD
WINCHESTER 1925

Ask about my monthly service plan. It is worth

investigating.
s26-2t

The Star received its first report
of a holc-in-one on a "Tom Thumb"
golf course this week. We learn un-
officially that Sidney Blanchard of the
firm of George W. Blanchard & Co.
made a hole-in-one on the 18th last
Friday evening at the "Four Cor-
ners" course.

Fading Frown*
A downtown hotel has a al>m on the

assistant manager's desk—where all

guests rush up wit h their complaints

—

and It has worked splendidly. The
sign says, "Nothing Is half as Impor-
tant as you think It Is." The irate
guest who waits for a clinnce to

scream nbout missing baggnge or noise
across the hall stands and stares at
the slj»'n and the assistant manager
says he can stand at one side and
watch the frown fade.—Detroit News.

Hardy Breed
Little Ray who casually heard an

j

older sister, a high school pupil, tell I

about Egyptian mummies 3,(nk> years
old, took It upon himself to enlighten
his little playmates in ancient history,
and was heard Baying: "The Gypsy

|

puppies live to be thousands of years
old."

It's Here-

£XCW\E
of the greatest spotting

battles of all time

the World Series
I93C

Get it all on

VICTOR
RADIO

Here's the next best thing to being in the grandstand yourself.
Victor TONE means a lot more fun... you get all the stirring
fortes of the announcer's voice, enjoy every thrilling inning.
Telephone and we'll put the exquisite model you choose in

•
cui own home today— without obligation. You get aaW
' on a Victor!

S. S. McNeilly Co.
547 Main Street

VICTOR RECORDS

fl>UNCAN STORES'

Mr"

"CUTTING CORNERS" ON STORE-KEEPING COSTS
ENABLE DUNCAN STORES TO UNDERSELL ON

SUCH PRICE-REGULATED UTILITIES AS

ElectricBowl Heaters
Another Duncan

Spectacular

Week-long Special/

$1 .49

Indispensable for early Fall comfort and efficient, instant added heat to kill
the chill of Winter mornings. Plug into your electric light socket—a twist
of the switch—and volumes of welcome warmth flows forth from the glow-
ing bowl—sufficient to immediately raise the temperature of any ordinary
size room.

Light in Weight. Portable Durable Efficient

—Guaranteed Heating Unit protected by heavy guard — Highly polished
copper heat reflector; black enameled, adjustable iron standard; complete,
ready to use.

Sold for Cash — That's Why the Price Is So Low

Plant Now for Those Gay Blooms
of Tulips and Hyacinths

You Wished for Last Spring
Guaranteed—Specially Selected—Hardy—Flourishing Blooming

TULIPS and HYACINTHS
These ar> germ-free, pr me .stock, firm and GUARANTEED to bloom luxuriantly. Om
own direct Importation from Holland, a i the universally Known varieties as well a*
some rare new spec mens that are found oily in the more assortments for which flor-
ists ask prohibitive prices to the small quantity buyer.
Each variety is named so that you cm choose discrimlnately.
PLANT NOW for next Spring's bountiful splendors.
As many as you want at these prices -we have thousands and can supply almost Any
demand. None to dealers and no d.acounts for quantity purchases.

Tulips, 50c doz. Hyacinths, $1.00 doz.

CriOrMCI 1 T?f\ntr%rk+Ck •
Duncan Stores are Headquarters forOpCLldl r UfJlIlUtt; . Wright & Ditson Football Equipment

ready for another lineup and scrimmage for those

FOOTBALLS at 69c
Grain finish leather; complete with rubber bladder

Duncan's
for Hardware

I 531 Main St., Melrose

j 437 Franklin St.. Melrose H.
435 Broadway, Everett
204 Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Main St., Stonebam
469 Main St.. Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester
437 Main St., Woburn
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LUCY FOWLE WON TWO CHAM-
PIONSHIPS AT LONGWOOD

"Hilly'* Gifpatric Twice Runner-l'p
in Boys' and Girls' Play

Lucy Fowle, Winchester High
.School sophomore and one of the best
among the town's young tennis play-
ers, won the girls' singles and the
mixed doubles, paired with Eugene
Sullivan of Brown & Nichols School,
in Mrs. Wightman's annual fall

younger class tennis tournament at
the Longwood Cricket flub last Sat-
urday. The final rounds had to be
held over and played on Monday af-

ternoon.
In the girls' singles Lucy won her

semi-tinai match from Mary Brigham
6— 1 and won in the championship
round from Sally Jones by the same
convincing score. She advanced to

th" semi-finals by defeating another
Winchester girl, I^ouisa Williams, in

the fourth round.

On the boys' side of the tournanu-nt
W inchester's "Billy" Gilpatric was a
finalist, losing 2—6 in the champion-

j

ship round to the present younger
cla--s boys' State champion, Sumner
Rodman. "Billy" had a tough match
to win in the semi-finals, facing
Ralph Pope, whom he defeated, Q— 5.

In mixed doubles "Billy" and Sal-

ly Jones won their semi-final match
from Eleanor Ciccone and Basil
Ridgeway, facing Lucy Fowle and
Eugene Sullivan in the final bracket.
The latter combination finally won a
hair-line 6—5 victory and the title.

Paul Gale of Winchester won the
boys' consolation singles from Eu-
gene Emerson, 6—3.

Two of the four seeded girl players
were from Winchester, they being
Lucy Fowle, No. 2, and Martha Boy-
den, No. 3. Sixty-four boys and 48
girls participated in the tourney.

Frank N. Carleton has been
elected to the English honor group at

Dartmouth College.

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HA.WES CO.
fUnCral SMreCtOtS Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in New England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 0106

An

Important Proclamation

to

Winchester Residents

It has come to our attention that certain definite rumors have been spread

to the effect that we have made or seriously contemplate the sale of our

business to one of our competitors.

We emphatically deny the fact or the intention of any such move,—and

solicit your business on the basis of quality alone . . . as we always have

done and will continue to do.

For the Company—

E. L. NOBLE. General Manager

A. F. NOBLE, Sales Manager

NEW ENGLAND CREAMERY PRODICTS COMPANY

.NOBLEs .

that's

* Ik"mi

Telephone SOMerset 1100

All Noble's Milk is, and has been for some
time, from tuberculin tested herds regard-

less of grade or price. No other milk com-

pany in this general territory can say as

much. If you wish to taste the flavor of

the best milk and cream obtainable in

Greater Boston and vicinity,—call SOMerset
1100.

Pioneers in the sale of milk from tuberculin tested herds

NEW CHURCH DEDICATED

;OL. WILLIAM P. WiNt HiSSTER

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

Quotation from the Winchester Star
Saturday, July 28, 1888

HON. F. O. PRINCE

ing—the Shillings or Tenney lots for
instance— that would give the struc-

THE NAMING OF WINCHESTER ture 8 Dette
.

r setting off, But, now
that the building is up I am very
Well pleased with it. If you should
ask me if I thought it was judicious
to erect the building, with the pres-
ent town debt, 1 should answer no,
that I did not think it wise under the
circumstances." Mr. Prince then
went on to tell of the large propor-
tions the debt had assumed, and
thought it would have been better to
have waited longer until the town
was financially stronger. For that
reason !>• would have voted against
the project.

What do you think of the growth
of the village and its future, was next
asked him,

"The growth of the village has
been marvelous and will continue to
increase. Winchester, in my estima-
tion, and al.-o in the estimation of
Huston people, takes rank with
Brookline and Newton, which are
considered the most beautiful towns
in the State, and are so looked upon."

Mr. Prince is enjoying good health
and his opinion on any subject is

sound. We are well pleased with

Views of the Town and the
Town House

There is no living personage prob-

|

ably, that has been so closely identi-
!
tied withe history of Winchester than

|

Hon. Frederick O. Prince, or Squire
I Prince, as he was known in years
I

gone by. During the stormy times

j

when this town was struggling for
I separation from Woburn to set up
!
f<.r herself, the part that Mr. Prince

j

took in the fray was a notable one,
I
and to him more than to any single

I individual is due the fact that this
' section was ultimately incorporated
\
into the present beautiful town.
When it was an assured fact that the

j
town would receive favorable legisla-

j
tive sanction, Mr. Prince began to

j
look around to find a person of

; wealth who would give a substantial

I

F. O. PRINCE

present in the event of the new town
being named after the said person.
A few men were looked up, and
among them was Peter C. Brooks, but
he was evidently not as anxious for
the honor as is his descendant of the
present day. Had the honorable
Peter acquiesced Winchester would
never have been heard of and in its

j

stead we would have had Brooks or
Broooksville as the town name. When
Mr. Winchester was asked to allow
the use of his name he readily con-
sented and as an earnest of his in-
terest in the new town he presented
it with a check for $3000. There is
an interesting story in this connec-
tion which we believe is known to
but few persons. When Mr. Win-
chester signed the check he presented
it to Mr. Prince with the request
that he write a letter to the Select-
men presenting them with the
money. Mr. Prince wrote a very ap-
propriate letter and signed Colonel
Winchester's name to it. The town
fathers were much pleased over the
receipt of the check and the accom-
panying letter. Nothing would do
but the Selectmen should wait on
Squire Prince and inform him of the
town's good fortune and request him
to write a letter of acknowledgment.
Mr. Prince had considerable difficulty

in preserving a calm demeanor, but
he did, however, and promised the
callers that he would attend to it.

Mr. Prince was then placed in the
position of acknowledging the receipt
of his own letter. The town remained
in ignorance of this little episode un-
til about three years ago, when at a
meeting of the Village Improvement
Society, Mr. Prince divulged the se-

cret and gave the true inwardness of
the part he had played in his being
the author of the two letters. Thus
to him belongs the honor of securing
the present name of Winchester. Mr.
Prince was in town the past week
looking over his property, of which
he has considerable. He takes a
great deal of interest in the town, and
while it is not of an active descrip-
tion, still he follows its present and
future phases more closely than most
of the citizens are aware. Of course
everyone takes an interest in the
new town house, and curious to know
his thoughts of it and the village, he
was asked for his opinion on the
subject. He said:

"I have heard a great deal of fault
finding with the building and the
architect, so I and my son in driving
past the hall stopped and inspected
it from the outside, and we come to
the conclusion that it was a fine

building that reflected credit on the
architect, who was deserving of
praise for the splendid style of archi-
tecture."

On being asked how he liked the
location he said:

"I like it, but my choice would
have been a location more command-

his views on the future of the town
over which he is very enthusiastic.

WYM A N—LASSEN

Monday evening in the Second Con-
gregational Church Miss Helen I. Las-
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund O. Lassen of 14 Forest street,

became the bride of Reginald C. Wy-
man of West Medford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred U. Wyman of Wilmington.
The marriage ceremony was per-
formed at 8 o'clock bv the Pastor of
the Church, Rev. John E. Whitley.
Palms, cut flowers and autumn leaves
were artistically arranged to make a
charming background for the wed-
ding.

Miss Lassen was attended by Miss
Grace Edwards of West Medford as
maid of honor and by Mrs. Dorothy
Irwin of West Medford and Mrs.
Madeline I-nke of Waverly as brides-

maids. Miss Helen Mafera of Win-
chester was flower girl, and Master
Norman Danielson of Winchester,
ring bearer.

Mr. Wyman had for his best man
his brother, Wayne Wyman of Wil-
minton. Ushers werge Harry Dyson
of Somerville, Vinal Lewis of Wil-
mington. Ushers were Harry Dyson
ton and Elsworth Irwin of West Med-
ford.

The bride wore a wedding gown of

old ivory satin, having a court train,

and a cap shaped veil of lace and tulle.

Her shower bouquet was of bride's

roses. Miss Edwards wore a gown of

yellow net and carried Talisman roses.

The bridesmaids were gowned in or-

chid crepe and carried pink tea roses.

The little flower girl wore a frock of

white net, trimmed with pink ribbons,

and carried the conventional basket of

rose petals.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held in the vestry of the church,
the bride and bridegroom being assist-

ed in receiving by their parents and by
the entire bridal party. The receiving
line stood beneath an arch of cut flow-

ers and green.
Mr. Wyman anil his bride left at the

conclusion of the reception upon a

motor honeymoon which is to take
them through New Hampshire. Ver-
mont, Canada and New York State.

Upon thr»ir return they will be at home
after Oct. 12 in "The Belmont." 38
Main street, Maiden. The bride is a
graduate of Winchester High School
in the class of 1920, and has been em-
ployed as a secretary by the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Boston. Mr. Wyman is a motorcycle
officer in the Metropolitan Police and
is stationed at the Charles River Ba-
sin.

Mrs. Mary Lyons, Mother of Builder.
Receives Cardinal's Blessing

Cardinal O'Connell on Sunday dedi-
cated the new church of St. Theresa

1 on Centre street, West Roxbury, to
the loyalty, devotion and sacrifice of
the Rev, William F. Lyons, its pastor
and builder, and the people of the
parish. More than 1500 persons, in-
cluding many of the priesthood and
lay notables of Boston, attended.

Rev. Lyons is the son of Mrs. Mary
Lyons of Everett avenue and brother
of Rev. Henry Lyons and Dr. George
A. Lyons, all well known here through
their long residence.

In an impressive ceremony. Cardi-
nal O'Connell blessed the cornerstone
and later consecrated the church to a
work as useful as its physical aspect
is beautiful, the edifice being consid-
ered architecturally one of the finest
in the country.
The Cardinal was attended by Fr.

Lyons and his brother, the Rev. Henry
Lyons, pastor of St. Catherine's
Church, Charlestown, us chaplain.
Master of ceremonies was the Rev,
Harry M. 0'C< nnor i f the Cathedral
of Holy Cross.
The s] rit i f devotion which has

.marked the building of the church by
Fr. Lyons and the interest of his
parish was the occasion for congratu-
lation by Cardinal O'Connell, but an
unusual incident which was a direct
forerunner of the ceremony became
a feature of the occasion as he told
of his special blessing bestowed on
the 90-year-old mother of the broth-
ers Lyons.

"I have several excellent reasons
for blessing the priests and people of
this parish." Cardinal O'Connell said,
"Fust, because I hold Fr. Lyons as
exemplary of the finest trait.- of loyal

priesthood, But most Important, be-
cause I have just had the very great
pleasure of meeting Mrs. Lyons,
mother of these two priests, now
more than 90 years old. Her heart
must be filled with joy at the noble
achievements of her sons.

"It is an occasion of great moment
to bless a church which embodies so
great a work of beauty. Hut while
it is an edifice to grace the city and
state in which it stands, so much
greater of beauty is the loyalty and
unstinted generosity of the parish
which has made its achivement pos-
sible."

In his opening remarks. Fr. Lyons
told the Cardinal how pleased tin?

parish was to have the opportunity
of his visit, that during the four years,

in which the church was building, his

presence and blessing had been looked
forward to as tin- end of their labors.

After the services, the benediction
of the blessed sacrament was cele-

brated by Fr. Henry Lyons Miss
Mary Twiss, sister of the Rev. John
Twiss of Somerville, clad in white,
presented the Cardinal a bouquet of
roses as representation of the love
and loyalty of the people of tin;

parish.
A few minutes before the services,

the Cardinal gave a special blessing
to Mrs. Lyons, accompanied by Fr.
William and Fr. Henry and another
son. Dr. George A. Lyons, and her
three daughters.

Attending the ceremony, beside
more than a score of priests from lo-

cal parishes, were Mayor James M.
Curley and his daughter, Mary.
Fourth degree Knights of Columbus
formed the escort, among them
Charles T. Foley, Deputy Supt.
Janus McDevitt and Joseph A.
Mitchell.

THREE ALTO ACCIDENTS LAST
FRIDAY

Henry B. Brown has been eleet'-d

to the freshman glee club at Dart-
mouth College.

Motorcycle Officer John F. Hogan
of the Police Department was pain-
fully injured at 9:80 last Friday morn-
ing when he was knocked from his ma-
chine at Main and Lake streets in a
collision with a Sanford truck, owned
by Ryder's Stock Farm of Lexington,
and driven by Charles N. Clark of 1081
Main street, North Woburn.
According to the police account of

the accident the truck was leaving
Lake street and turning north to go
to Woburn while Officer Hogan was
headed south on Main street. The mo-
torcycle was badly damaged about
the front end and Officer Hogan sus-
tained injuries to both knees and his
left wrist. He was taken to the office

of Dr. Richard W. Sheehy and after
treatment was taken to his home in

the Police automobile.
At 2:40 Friday afternoon a Reo

truck, owned by Hart's Express Com-
pany of Woburn and driven bv John
P. McLaughlin of 19 Tabor street,
Brookline, while going north on upper
Main street, struck and killed a dog,
owned by Roy Doucette of 905 Main
street.

Mrs. Beatrice T. Hatch of 20 Jef-
ferson road reported to the Police that
as she was driving a Studebaker se-
dan north on Main street at 3:30 Fri-
day afternoon, and was about to mako
a right turn in I.awson road, her ma-
chine was in collision with a Ford
sedan, owned and driven by Mary Fal-
lon of 184 Garfield avenue, Woburn.
Both machines were slightly damaged,
but no injuries were reported.

BRYANT & STRATTON EVENING
SCHOOL

The exceptionally large enrollment
at Bryant & Stratton Evening School
demonstrates that this popular insti-
tution continues in great favor with
employed young men and women who
are seeking to advance themselves by
evening study during the fall and
winter months. The prime reason
for this favor is that each student en-
joys the privilege of individual ad-
vancement and is granted every pos-
sible advanta"-' arising from pre-
vious training and experience.
Each Monday and Thursday even-

ing brings larire additions to the total
enrollm-nf. It is of interest to note
that of the nearly 100.000 students
who enrol! in the evening schools of
greater Boston each season, about
25.000 are taking training in com-
mercial subjects. This is clear evi-
dence of the fact that under the pres-
ent highly competitive conditions of
business only those who are efficient-
ly trained may expect to receive pro-
motion and increase of salary.
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SAMUEL RICHARDSON

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY

EVENTS IN THE TOWN'S
HISTORY

ComjiiltHj by Miss L. J. Sandenon fur the
Vv ihciiL.-Ut r Public Library

WINCHESTER INCORPORATED

January 11), 1850 a petition was
presenteu to the Massachusetts Leg-
islature, signed by a portion of the
inhabitants of Woburn, Medford, and
West Cambridge, for a new town to
be named Winchester, and a bill was
granted and signed by Governor
George N. Briggs April 30th of the
same year.

After much consideration and many
meetings for consultation, the inhabi-
tants of the prop* sed new town met
December 7, 184U, accepted a form
of petition to the Legislature, and
chose a committee, consisting of
Samuel S. Richardson, Oliver R,
• lark, and .John A. Bo lies to present
the same.
The first action of the committee

chosen was to visit Woburn, the next
morning, December 8, and tender tu

the Hi n, Albert II. Nelson of Wo-
burn a retaining fee of fifty dollars
and a promise of two hundred dollars

additional upon the .success of the
petit mil. This proved a wise move-
ment. Mr. Nelson accepted the case,

and exerted a powerful influence up-
on its remits. He had been a mem-
ber of the Si nate the previous year
and know personally most of the
members "f both Senate and House
and w.i< well and favorably known to

them. It was no detriment to Win-
chester's interests to secure so in-

fluential an advocate from Woburn
itself. Soon after this date Mr. Nel-
son was chosen Attorney General of
Massachusetts, but resigned to ac-

cept the Chief Justiceship of the
Superior Court.

When the Woburn people found
that Mr. Nelson was engaged by the
proposed new town they were much
disappointed. They immediately chose
a committee to oppose the petition,

of which committee the Hon. Bowen
Buckman and the Hon. Charles
Choate were members, both of whom
had been members of the Senate and
Mr, Choate was a member-elect for

the coming Senate.
Thus the struggle commenced.
A town meetnig was held in Wo-

burn, February 7. 1850 at which it

was voted that the town was willing

the division should be made upon
just and equitable terms; but after

this vote was passed and many of

the citizens of South Woburn had
gone home, few members of the

meeting remaining, they undertook
to reconsider the vote and a very dis-

orderly scene resulted with some op-

ponents becoming noisy and riotous.

The work of collecting and placing

before the Legislative Committee on
Towns all the facts necessary to a

favorable result was not small. The
necessity of a division of the town
must be shown; the number of in-

habitants ascertained and attested;

the wealth of the petitioners and their

ability to maintain a town govern-

ment successfully and economically;

also to divide the territory so that no
one should be injured in the division;

added to this the preparations of the

proper bounds and maps for the full

understanding of the case by the

Legislative Committee, and last, but

by no means least, to secure intelli-

gent witnesses who would not be
confused in cross-examination and
would bo perfectly clear in their

statements,—all these matters were
to be carefully provided for by the

Committee of the petitioners, and
tiny had reason to congratulate
themselves that their efforts were so

successful.
It was of the utmost importance to

the success of the proposed new town
that tin' Committee of the Legisla-

turi before whom the petitioners

were to appear, should themselves bn

intelligent and fair-mnded, and such
were the gentlemen of that commit-
tee in 1850.
The Chairman on the part of the

House was the lion. Steohon X. Gif-

ford who represented the town of

Duxbury. It was his first year in

the Legislature, and it was a mark
of unusual confidence that so young
a man new in the Legislature should
be placed at the head of so important
comm'ttee. In later years he became

(

well known as the Senate Cork for

many years.
In the Senate the petition was pre-

sented by the Hon. Charles Choate.
Tiie town of Woburn made the only
active opposition in the person of

Hon. B. F. Hallett. Medford and
West Cambridge contented them-
selves with remonstrating <>n paper,
with long lists of legal voters op-

posed.
Mr. Hallett was then somewhat ad-

vanced in vears and was regarded as

the Wheel-Horse of the Democratic
party in Massachusetts Woburn was
a Democratic town. Hence v hen Wo-
burn people failed to secure Nelson
their own townsman as Counsel, they
did what in their view w.as the next

best thing and engaged Mr. Hallett

but he was no match in th ; s case for

his onponents Nelson and Bo'.Vs. The

0. R. CLARK

making a favorable impression at
once. The counsel on each side ap-
peared to do their best before the
Committee and the case excitd such
interest that some of the meetings
were held in the Hall of Representa-
tives.

An amusing episode occurred at
one of the meetings. The Winches-
ter counsel were contending that Wo-
burn at its town meeting on P'ebru-
ary 7, 1850 voted its consent to a
division of the town upon just and
equitable terms. The woburn coun-
sel contended that, although that con-
sent was first voted, luLer in the
meeting the consent was withdrawn.
Mr. Hallett, a "dyed-in-the-wool"
Democrat questioned Deacon Ben-
jamin P. Thompson, who was a "dyed-
in-the-wool" Whig, of the Clay and
Webster sort, with reference to the
testimony the latter had given "that
the later actions of the Woburn town
meeting was noisy and riotous. Mr.
Hallett, rising must impressively said
to Deacon Thompson "Do you mean
to say, Deacon Thompson, that the
Democracy of Woburn in open town
meeting were riotous?" Deacon
Thompson paused a moment, then
turning to Mr. Hallett in a most
polite manner, bowed and made an-
swer: "Your Honor knows more about
Democracy than I do." This brought
down the audience with a shout of
laughter, and Mr. Hallett had no
further question upon that point.

The Legislative Committee exam-
ined the matter before them carefully
and thoroughly; visited the ground,
and after many and prolonged hear-
ings, reported a bill incorporating the
tuw town. The report, as was ex-
pected, was vigorously opposed by
many in sympathy with the old town's
remonstrating and as vigorously ad- I

vocated in favor of the bill. Especi-
ally was the argument of Mr. Gilford
strong and influential; also that of
the Hon. Moses Kimball, then a very-

much respected number of Legisla-
ture.

The bill passed as it came from the
Committee and was sent to the Sen-
ate where the opposition was not so
sharp, although the Hon. Charles
Choate did good work for Woburn.
As an opponent Mr. Choate was a
fair and an honorable one, and it was
thought that his private opinion was
not strenuously adverse to the meas-
ure. So smooth was its final passage
in the Senate that the Hon. Bowen
Buckman, Chairman of the Woburn
Committee, although in the Senate
Chamber, failed to notice it. Though
the measure was sharply contested
no hard feelings were engendered.
The summing-up by Mr. Nelson,

in behalf of Winchester, was master-
ly in the way of disarming the op-
position, and to the opposing parties
almost equally convincing. No mon-
ey was used by either side to gain in-
fluence, not a dollar for lobby or a
supper; and when the Legislative
Committee visited Winchester they
were given a very plain 'olleetion of
meats and coffee, with no liquors of
any kind.
This was in no spirit of parsimony,

but the occasion was not felt to re-
quire a more luxurious spread; in-
deed, had the town committee given
expensive entertainment it would
have injured the cause. We paid our
counsel, Mr. Nelson, two hundred and
fifty dollars, and Mr. Bolles, for his

Thus was started the Town of
Winchester. Its incorporation by its

terms included all the territory with-
in the towns of Woburn, Medford
and West Cambridge comprised with-
in the limits stated (see Winchester
Records Vol. 1, p. 41) and was there-
by incorporated into a town by the
name of Winchester, which Winches-
ter was in 1638 the greater part of
the tract known as Waterfield at the
time when the area of Woburn was
included within that of the town of
Charlestown.

This, the oldest portion of Woburn,
_
has a natural claim to a prominent

j
part of the historic associations which
have so eminently distingushed the
latter in New England history.

Two hundred and ninety-seven
years ago the natural advantages of
the territory now included in the
limits of this town attracted the at-

tention of enterprising men. and they
pentrated the forest and commenced
a settlement. The town was the
"Centre." "Indian Hill" was the
west end of the town. The separa-
tion of this town from the older town
was not made without very vigorous
rem'ns' ranee on the part of those
whos-? territory was affected. Win-
chester had one advantage when it

was incorporated as a town. It was
a new town and could avail itself of
the experience of many generations
and avoid the errors of other and
older municipalities, and shape the
institutions of the place after a more
perfect pattern. Great attention
was paid to schools and the town ex-
penditure was principally for this
object.

The growth of Winchester has been
i

,

rapid; and favored by its superior I Proved to be Ebenezer Smith

natural attractions and its railroad
facilities, it has become one of the
best known and influential towns in
the State as a location for fine resi-
dences, and the abode of the cultured
and influential people; many of whom
have business interests in Boston and
elsewhere, reside here simply for a
home.
As in the old days the beautiful

sheets of water, with their connect-
ing river, were a fascination to the
Indian Queen, who, while conveying
the surrounding hills and plains in
amicable negotiations with the im-
migrants, reserved these to her own
enjoyment to the hour of her death,
so today in the new town the fascina-
tion of this beautiful landscape, the
salubrity of all the conditions of res-
idence, the eminent adaptedness of
contour and approach to convenient
and tasteful dwellings, and the ad-
mirably adjusted distance from the
large city, securing retirement and
city advantages combined,—all unite
to give Winchester a marked indi-
viduality and a happy spot in which
to live and end one's days.— (Win-
chester Record, Vol. 1, Oliver Rich-
ardson Clark.)

In the Woburn Journal of August i

5, 1854 we read;
The Town Clock is put up: is now ';

in running and striking order, and
j

has thus far kept pretty accurate i

time. From its conspicuous position, I

it can be seen by nearly all the vil- I

lage. and is not only an ornament to
|

the church but a very useful and al-
|

most indispensable article to the I

town. We hope the generous donor
j

will never regret his praiseworthy-
act.

The Selectmen might have shared
personally in the eager desire of the

j

citizens generally to know who this
annonymous benefactor could be, but
they conceived that it was impor-
tant both to the donor and to the
town that he should be found out,
under cover of consulting his wishes
about something. And it seems that
two of the Selectmen succeeded in
finding him, and contented him with
a pledge of secrecy as to his name.
The following letter solves the

long-concealed mystery:
Tewksbury, Septe"mber 1, 1885

The five hundred dollars received
annonymously for the purchase of a
Town Clock to be placed on the Con-
gregational Church in Winchester,
Mass., and to be as good as the clock
"on the Old South Church, Boston."
was received in the early part of
June, 1854. After receiving the con-
sent of the Building Committee of
the Church, it was desirable to con-
sult the giver in order fully to carry-

nut his ideas as expressed in the let-

ter accompanving the gift. And Mr.
Charles Kimball on behalf of the
Selectmen instituted inquiries which
resulted in finding the donor, who

Esq ,

then residing in Winchester.
This information was communicat-

ed to Mr. Kimball and the writer
only.

Mr. Smith desired it to be kept
secret until after his death. Since his

death, and the death also of Mr. Kim-
ball, the writer has felt at liberty to

make known the giver, especially as
j

at one of the public town meetings
of Winchester, recently held, the cre-
dit of the gift was given to another
pe rson.

Oliver R. Clark
— (Winchester Record, Vol. 2, p. 108.)

Ill

UNIQUE EVENT IN HISTORY OF
RADIO

The Town Clock
One of the important events in

Winchester during the early sum-
mer of 1851 was the presentation to
the town of the sum of $500 for the
purchase of a town clock.

The following newspaper notices
and records of public action in re-
lation to this gift and the manner
of treating it, and especially the in-

teresting letter of Oliver R. Clark,
set forth the legend of this conspic-
uous monument:

—

At a meeting of the Board of Se-
lectmen Saturday eve. a letter was
opened which was found to contain
a $500 bill, to be expended in the
purchase of a clock for the benefit
and use of the citizens of the town.
The letter, we understood came
through the Post Office and was
signed a "Resident of Massachu-
setts."

We regret that the modesty of the
donor—a rare virtue in these days
—should have led him to withold
his name. It would have been a
satisfaction to have had it entered
on the records of the town. As it

we know not which more to ad- I achievement.

"The week of Sept. 2'.! marks an
event unique in the history of radio,
if not in American industry," said
Joseph II. Burke, distributor for the
Atwater Kent Manufacturing Com-
pany of Philadelphia, today.

"In conjunction with S2 other dis-

tributors, we are joing in a 'Dealers'
National Tribute' to Mr. A. Atwater
Kent in celebration of the comple-
tion of his three millionth radio and
the beginning of production of his

fourth million."

The tribute has taken the form of
congratulatory telegrams to Mr. Kent
from distributors and dealers all over
the country and it has been given
more concrete expression in the pres-
entation to the Philadelphia broad-

j

caster and manufacturer of an elabo-
rate gold watch and chain, appropri-
ately engraved.
A unique feature of the gift is that

each of Mr. Kent's 83 distributors
sent one gold link for the chain which
was then welded together and pre-
sented as a whole by a committee
representing its 83 doners.
"Another unusual feature," said

Mr. Burke "is that on this occasion
we, of the selling organization on the
firing line, are telling Mr. Kent what
we think of his achievement in mak-
ing and selling three million radios.

We are telling him through the medi-
um of special advertising in each of
our own territories, in order to ac-

quaint the public with this record.

All Atwater Kent dealers are also

making special displays in their win-
dows and special sales efforts to show
their appreciation of his latest

JOHN A. BOLLES

! legal work, fifty dollars; also paid
the necessary expenses of the sur-
veys, printing, transportation of the
Legislative Committee, and no other
expenses, the Town Committee mak-
ing no charge for their various serv-
ices.

As soon as the bill was signed bv
Governor Briggs, April 3. 1850 it was
taken by the Committee to Winches-
ter, and the first day of May, 1850
was a joyful one to the people of the
new town. One of the first acts of
the new town was to call the peti-

j

31_Water, near Cone:
turners together and assess them-

,

selves for the expenses incurred, so
as to start clear of debt. Her motto

'

was "Economy and prompt payment."
On May 7, L850 the fir-t town

.

meeting was held and for the first
'

year the leading town officers as se

mire, the generous act, or the un-
ostentatious manner in which it was
performed.
We shall look for the appearance

of these broad dials with much in-

terest; and our prayer is. that as
often as the slow but steadily mov-
ing indices shall pass over the face,
they may measure off to the un-
known giver hours and days of hap-
piness, until he shall have passed
where the distinctions of time are
no more observed or remembered.

(Signed) "Winchester"
The following letter from the

town file explains itself:

To the Buildine; Committee of the
Congregational Meeting House.
Gentlemen:—The undersigned hav-

ing received for the inhabitants of

this tewn a donation of five hundred
dollars for the purchase of a "Town
Clock" propose to place the clock on
the Congregational Meeting-House,
upon the following conditions, viz:

—

The clock is to be the property of

the Town—to be taken care of by the
Town, and tinder the control of the
Town at all times, according to the

I wishes e.f the donor.

Do you consent to the placing of

|
the clock, (>n the foregoing condi-

[
tions, upon the Congregational Meet-
ing-house ?

Yours respectfully.

Charles Kimball
Oliver R. Clark
N. A. Richardson

Selectmen of Winchester
Winchester, June 12, 1854

(Response, on the same
letter-sheet t

The undersigned, in behalf of the
Building Committee of the Congre-
gational Meeting House consent to

the foregoing proposition of the Se-
lectmen.

B. F. Thompson
Harrison Parker
Elmore Johnson

Winchester, June 12. 1854
The Bill for the Clock

Boston. July 28. 1854
Town of Winchester, bought of

Howard & Davis. Manufacturers, No.
s St.

"Reports from the 32 acre factory
in Philadelphia are that business is

good so far as Atwater Kent is con-
cerned, with nroduction at 4000 sets

a day and with the necessity for in-

creasing that output apparently not
more than a few weeks distant.

There isn't a note of pessimism any-
where in our great organization and
I look forward confidently to a
healthy, substantial business in ra-
dios in cur territory this fall and
winter."

DOLLAR DAYS

A one-dollar bill will be good for

return trip fare between any two
points on the 2200 miles of the Bos-
ton and Maine Railroad system, on
Oct. 10, 11. 12 and 13, when the bar-
gain days that attracted hundreds of

travelers over the Columbus D iv

week-end last year will be repeated.

The entire system, which stretches
through five states, from the Hud-
son River in New Vork to the s»a-

eoast in Maine, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, is open to the bar-
gain-day rates and there are no
limits placed
may be trave
tickets which may be purchased. Un-
der the plan, it is possible to trave!

such distances as from Portland, Me.
to Troy, N. Y. for SI, plus a one-way-
fare.

"Dollar Days" were inaugurated by
the Boston & Maine
years ago when it was
troduce in transportati
gain day ideas that h

FRIGIDAIRE

$157 50
CASH PRICE
F.O.R DAYTON, OHIO

am-

The lowest
price

at which an all

Porcel

on-steel
electric refrigerator
has ever been offered

The remarkable new re-

frigeratorhas thesefamous

Frigidaire features: The
new, accessible, exterior

"Cold Control" for faster

freezing of ice and desserts

. . . .glacier-gray Porcelain-

on-steel inside and out-

side . . . all mechanical

parts completely enclosed

. . . cjuiet, extra-powerful

compressor enclosed in

the bottom of the cabinet

. . . smooth flat top . . . con-

veniently elevated food

shelves . . . self-sealing freezing trays • • • Come in

and see this new Frigidaire. And examine the three

new larger models which have just been added to

the Frigidaire line. All three are Porcelain-on-steel

inside and out and are offered at exceptionally low
prices • • • Never before have you had an oppor-

tunity like this. Now is the time to buy.

SPECIAL TERMS!
Smalldown payment...a little each month

O-l 070

MALDEN SALES BRANCH

14 South Washington Street Maiden, Mass.

Telephone Maiden 3100

R. M. KIMBALL COMPANY

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1812—1365

Tb» new O-J ini^iuutrc

on the distance that

eil or the number of

WINCHESTER MAN WITH
MARINE TEAM

ALL- BARTA AM) SMITH COUNTRY
CLUB WINNERS

1 Town Clock of 4 Dials
Less discount 2"

Railroa
leeided to in-

n the bar-
ive been the

practice of retail stores. The plan
met with such success that there
were requests for a repeating, and
the Columbus Day week-end was
designated as a permanent time for
the "Dollar Day" bargain on the
Boston & Maine system.

Lieut. Clarence J. O'Donnell, a na-
tive of this town, is one of the mem-
bers of the Ail-Marine eleven lo-

cated in Philadelphia, which is sched-
uled to play a number of college
teams this year. The team is com-
posed of selected players from the
entire Marine Corps and is consid-
ered one of the best service elevens
in the country.

O'Donnell is a fast halfback of
promising proportions. He is five

two
, feet ten inches tall and weighs 175

L. W. Barta and R. L. Smith were
the Class A winners of the four-ball
match play golf tournament at the
Winchester Country Club last Satur-
day afternoon. I. S. Hall and R. T.
Damon were winners in the Class B
competition.
The summary:

NOTICE

pounds. This is his first year in Ma-
rine Corps moleskins. He was: picked
for this post from among several
candidates, and is expected to be one
of the team's mainstays this season.

It is considered a distinction to be
selected as a member of the All-Ma-
rine team, which for years has
toured about the country and has
never had a losing season. The team
won its opening game this year when ' \- „ '^''"'T,

an '', R^ ^ si"yer
;* j„r , i t u r- ii i- 1 1 "• Merrill ami R. I. Palmer
it defeated John Carroll Lniversity

I.. W. li.irta and Ii I.. Smith ....

A. I'. Chase and E. T. Ilarton ...

F. O. Adams and H. A. Goodale .

,

1.. Barton and Si. E. Newman
J. IV Bushel] ami E. A. Tut-in. Jr.
C. S. Eaton and L. D. Wood
H. H. Turner and It. L. Smith ....
I'. A. Goodale and R L. Goodale
S. VVaikir and S. B. NViley
A. M. Bond and K. A. Tut.in
A. M. Bond pnd .1. V. Biubell
T. 1 Freeburn and A. V. Adams ..

CISM B
S, Rail and R. T. Damon . . .

If. Carroll and R. R. P«rry

$400
Rec'd Payment

Howard & Davis,
p'r T. H. Corbett

opening argument by Mr Bolles was lectmen and school committee made Warranted as long as Howard &
clear, concise and well delivered no charge for their services. Davis exist

Winchester Co-operative Bank

There will be a Shareholders'
Meeting for the nomination of offi-

cers at the Banking Rooms. 11 Church
Street Monday, Oct. 6, 1930 at 7 p. m.

Mr. James H. McCarthy of 42 Har-
vard street reported to the police last

Friday that early that morning some
one had attempted to steal some chick-

,ens from his coop off Chester street, office.

at Cleveland 14 to 0.

frames the Marines are scheduled to
tackle the Coast Guard for the Presi-
dent's Cup at Washington, D. C. ear-
ly in December.

O'Donnell was born in Winchester,
Aug. 21, 1005. The team coach ex-
pects him to be one of the most val-
uable members of the squad this
year.

F, A. Renham and C K. Cooke
Amonif Other

,

R. R- IVrry and II

C. H. Carroll and H. K. Nazro ..
<•. M. K. rooks and C. A. Bean .

71
71
71
72
72
72
73
73
76
76
79

70
74
74
75
75
75
75

Officer John Regan of the Police De.
partment discovered at 8:30 Monday-
morning on Cross street a Buick coach
which had been reported as stolen the
previous night in Woburn. The ma-
chine, which is the property of Thom-
as Galvin of 9 Woodbine

Gliders, 25c and ?0c, at the STAR I my'was'Yurned" over' to thTwSurn
j
police.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Selectman Irving Symmes had as
his guest at the old time- ftre fighters'

meeting last Sunday in the Central
Fire Station, Thief Fox of the Boston
Fire Department. Chief Fox spoke
briefly to the old timers and follow-
ing the meeting about 40 of those
present went in two big buses to the

big parade in Medford. The old tim-
ers got quite a hand from the crowd
as their buses were marked "Old Fire
Fighters of Winchester from 1870 to
1910."

Plenty of the wanted $1 aeroplanes

at the STAR office.

All the boys are flying model aero-

! planes. Can be had in Winchester for

$1 at the STAR office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
sulmrriber h hk U-»-n duly appointed exe*'ut*irs

of the will of Kosella B. Anderson late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, oV-

ceasedi testjite, and have taken ujH>n them-
selves that trust hy Kivinx bonds, as the law
directs.

All persons having demand* u[»on the es-

tate "f Raid deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to safd estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

GARAI.D K RICHARDSON and
Old) COLONY TRUST COMPANY

t.xecutors
(Address)

e Dallinner & .Stearin, Attorneys,
89 State Street, Boston, Mans,

September 22, 1930 »2<S-.1t

Estate of Philip Mansfield, late of Win-
rh.-ter. in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
represented insolvent.
The subscribers, having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, commis-
sionera to receive and examine ali claims of

creditors BKainst the Estate of said Philip
Mansfield, hereby (five notice that six months
from the eighth day of September. 1930, are
Bllowed to creditors to present and prove
their claims Sitainst said estate, and that
tin v will ne 1 1 t-> examine the claims of credi-
tors at Room 1010 Pemberton Building,
Pemberton Square Boston, Mass., on the'

twenty-fourth day of October next, at two
o'clock in the afternoon,

.1 \MES F. MEAGHER,
GARRETT J. BARRY.

Cumm issioners
siu-at

September 18, 1930

TJJ^AjCnmbridfV Inst itution

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

tubscriber has bttn duly appointed executrix

of the will of BENJAMIN F. WILD late of

WINCHESTER in the County of Middlesex,
ileceus d, testate, and has taken upon herself

that trust by Kivintt bond, as the law directs.

All iwrsons havini? demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

AMY P. WILD, Executrix
1 Address i

AMY P. WILD.
5 SHEFFIELD ROAD, WINCHESTER

September 16. 1»30 »2S-3t

1 10.10 («

SHERIFF'S SALE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex, is.. September 22, A. D. 1980
Taken on execution and will be sold by pub-

lic auction, on Wednesday, the twenty-ninth
day of October A. D. 1930, at one o'clock P.
M, at my office, 2u Second Street in Cam-
bridge in said county of Middlesex, all the
riKht, title and interest that Mary A. Fetlton
of Winchester in said county of Middlesex,
had i not exempt by law from attachment or
levy on execution) on the second day of July,
A I). 1930, at nine o'clock A. M , beintr the
time when the same was attached on mesne
process), in and to the following described
registered land, to wit

:

Certificate No. 27.711. Land in Winches-
ter, Middlesex County, described as follows;
SOUTHWESTERLY by Woodside Road, 65

feet. NORTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of C. J, Trask and "f Dora A. Hat-
Held, 170 feet. NORTHEASTERLY by lot 12

as xhown on plan hereinafter mentioned,
66.09 feet, and SOUTHEASTERLY hy lot

13U nn said plan, 163.43 feet. Said parcel
is shown as lot 13a on n subdivision plan
filed in the land registration office, a copy of

which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for
the South District of Middlesex County in

Registration Hook 1KB, pace 137 with certi-

ficate No. 27.711 il'lnn No. .'.-.12.1

HERBERT C. BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff
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University
Theatre

Horvbrd Square. Cambridge, Nnss

Now Playing

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES"

"BEAU BANDIT"

Molt. Tiles. Wed., Oct. 6, 7. 8

LON CHAMCY in

"THE UNHOLY THREE"
Clara Hew in

"LOVE AMONG MILLIONAIRES"

WILLIAM POWELL in

"FOR THE DEFENSE"
Hemic Claire and Alexander Gray in

"SONG OF THE FLAME"

Oct. 13. 11. I.",

"ANYBODY'S WAR"

Oct. 16, 17, 18

"COMMON (LAY"

| MALDEN^^j^THEAfREsl

GRANADfe^TRAND
1

TEL. MA 1. 1)EN 0212

Now Playing Ends Friday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"MANSLAUGHTER"
also

BEBE DANIELS and

LOWELL SHERMAN in

"LAWFUL LARCENY"

Starts Saturday Oct. 4

Saturday Continuous 1 :46 to U
Sunday Conutinuous 3 to 11

CONSTANCE HEN N ETT
and LEW AVERS in

"COMMON CLAY"
Second Attraction

BUSTER KEATON in

"DOUGH BOYS"

TEL. MALDEN 3711

7 Days Starting Saturday. Oct. 1

The Are of Motion Picture Fun

"QUEEN HIGH"

with STANLEY SMITH and

GINGER ROGERS
also

"LADIES MUST PLAY"
with NEIL HAMILTON and

DOROTHY SEBASTIAN

.31

Com inn Week of Oct. 11

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"The Last of the Duanes"

JACK OAKIE in

"LET'S GO NATIVE"

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:00 Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 5, <>, 7, 8

FOUR MARX BROTHERS in

"Animal Crackers"
A great quartet of comedians in the funniest comedy of the year.

You'll want to see it twice.

GRETA GARB0 in

"Romance"
An unforgetable story of love and heartbreak.

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Oct. 9, 10, 11

MORAN AND MACK (Two Black Crows) in

"Anybody's War"
Sets high mark for blackface comedy entertainment for the whole

family.

DOROTHY MacKAILL in

"The Love Racket"
An unusual and up to the minute love drama.

OTHER TALKING SCREEN NOVELTIES

Now Playing

"BLUSHING BRIDES" and "HELL'S ISLAND"

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS UNIVERSITY THEATRE

"Common Clay" starring Constance
Bennett, and Buster Keaton's new
comedy "Dough Boys," is the great
program the big Granada Theater in
Maiden will offer for seven days
starting Saturday. The picture opens
with her as a "hostess" in a speak-
easy; not inherently vicious, but a
girl who loves pleasure, gaiety and
dancing, and who Las taken the eas-
iest way to secure these. An unex-
pected vice squad raid brings her in-

to jail, where she listens contritely
to a kindly judge's lecture and de-
cides to go straight. She obtains a
position as a maid in one of the city's
most prominent families—only to find
conditions but little improved over
those in the speakeasy. Both the
butier and the young heir of the
house make unwelcome advances and
when the latter is almost convinced
that she "isn't that kind," his pal,

who has known her previously, tells

what he knows. This news leads the
boy to commence a cautious campaign
of love making, which only terminates
when, the summer vacation over, he
returns to college leaving behind him
a girl who has learned to love him
too well. Lew Ayers and Matty
Kemp head the supporting cast.

Buter Keaton is always funny and
they say that "Dough Boys" is one
of the most laughable picture he

has ever made, He is seen as a mil-

liona ire's son who enlists by mistake.
Sent to the front the new "dough
hoy" blunders through innumerable
mistakes and situations against a

background of battle scenes staged

on a spectacular scale. Sally Eilers,

Victor Potel and Cliff (Ukulele Ike)
Edwards, head Mr. Keaton's sup-

porting cast.

"Manslaughter." with Claudette
Colbert and Frederic March as the

featured players, heads the program
which closes its run at the Granada
on Friday. "Manslaughter" is con-

sidered the biggest hit released by

the Paramount company this season.

"Lawful Larceny" with Bebe Daniels

and Lowell Sherman as the stars, is

the second feature on the current

program.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE
NOTICE

By virtue .•out execution of the Tower of

Snle contained in a certain mortgage given

by ERNEST ELWORTHY to THE PRUDEN-
TIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OK AMERI-
CA, ii New Jersey corporation, dated Auguot
?B, " 1927, ami recorded with Middlesex South

district Deeds, Book 513S, I 'age 233, of which

mortgage the undersigned is Uio present hold-

er for breach of the conditions of said mort-

gage and for the purpose ol foreclosing the

same, will be sold at public auction at 10:00

\ m ,,n Wednesday. October Wth, 1930, on
the premises covered by said mortgage, all

and singular the premises described in said

mortgage, to wit:
Certain real estate situated in Winchester,

Middlesex County, Massachusetts, described as

follows :

The land in Winchester, h.'ing Lot No. 9 on
Plan of Lots Winchester, Massachusetts, dated
April 28, 1916, Parker Holbrook, Engineer
and duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Plan Book 8H5, Plan Us, bounded
and described, as follows:
SOUTHEASTERLY by Washington Street,

fifty-live and 11/100 (55.11) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot No. 8 on said

i>lun, ninety-four and 56/100 ( 94.56) feet!

NORTWESTERLTf by Lot No. 10. on said

plan, sixty-five and 04 1"0 (65.04) feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by Lebanon Street,

West. Eighty i sin feet;
NORTHEASTERLY again by the curved

intersection of Washington Street and Leb-
anon Street, West, firteen and 89/100 (15.99)

feet, and containing .i.9sil square feet or how-
ever otherwise said lot may be bounded, meas-
ured or described.
For my title see. deed to me dated April It,

1927, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Hook 5085, Page 146.

And for the consideration aforesaid the said

grantor grants unt<> the grantee herein as
additional security hereunder all the usual
landlords' fixtures, including laundry, kitchen
and gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures,

senx'n floors, window shades, outside win-
dows, storm doors and awnings, if any, now
or nereaftet on or belonging to said premises.
TERMS OK SALE: Said premises will be

sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax sales, and tax titles if nny

|

there are. Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00)
in cash will be required to be paid by the

purchaser at the time and place of sale, and i

the balance in ten days thereafter at the of-

fice of Curtis H. Waterman. jUOl Pember-
ton Bldg., Boston, Massachusetts.
Other terms to be announced at the sale.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Present holder of saiil mortgage
By Curtis H. Waterman, Attorney

From office of Curtis H. Waterman.
1101 Pemberton Bldg.,
Boston. Massachusetts
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With the talented Constance Ben-
nett in what manv acclaim as her
greatest role, "Common Clay" comes
to the University Theatre for four
days starting Sunday. It is a grip-
ping story of a pleasure-loving girl
whose mistakes and subsequent at-
tempts to redeem herself br.ng about
poignant drama. Tne story centers
around a pleasure-loving uirl who
takes a job in a speakeasy because
of the gaiety and Btusic sne craves.
When the establishment is raided,
she sees the dangers of the path she
is following and abandons the bright
lights for a position as a maid in a
fashionable home. Here, however,
she finds herself subject to the same
unwelcome attentions and eventually
fails in love with the young heir of
the house, played by Lew Ayres, who
betrays her. Her subsequent efforts
to secure justice for herself and her
child, with the unexpected turn of
events at the climax, form a basis for
one of the most interesting screen
offerings of recent months. Miss
Bennett's work as the girl is ac-
claimed by critics as a triumph of
audible films. A distinguished cast,
including Tully .Marshal, Beryl Mer-
cer, Hale Hamilton, and other favo-
rites, enact prominent roles.
"Dough Boys," a comedy of mili-

tary life with Buster Keaton playing
the millionaire's son who enlists in
the army, is the companion feature.

While the town's still chuckling
over "The Cocoanuts" now the Marx
Brothers leap in with a brand new,
even funnier, laughter piece—"Ani-
mal Crackers" which starts Thursday.
There's missing masterpieces of
painting, Long Island house parties,
1'ig game hunting in Africa and the
theft of a birthmark from a man's
wrist in this one.

Richard Dix, ever popular screen
star, will be seen in a new type
of characterization in. "Shooting
Straight." the companion feature.
The role is that of a two-fisted
gambler whose regeneration is

achieved after a series of thrilling
and dramatic occurrences.

WINCHESTER ON LIST

Grade Crossing Elimination Will be
Considered in First Group

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Monday, Sept. 29
To the Editor of the Star:

I wonder if you can find room in

the Star this week fur this letter.

Some time ago I received a letter
signed by 10 or 12 Winchester wom-
en expressing their appreciation of
the swimming instruction at Sandy
Beach during the summer. The let-

ter was sent to me as "a representa-
tive of the Metropolitan Chapter."
Yes to be sure, 1 am an officer and
director of the Metropolitan Chap-
ter, hut in the work done here this
summer there is absolutely no con-
nection with the Boston Metropolitan
Chapter. I did. however, go to Cap-
tain Wallace for the instructor, be-
cause I knew he would send us the
right man for the job—but that in-
structor's salary was paid by the
Winchester Red Cross Chapter. Every
person in Winchester who joined
Red Cross last year and previous
years paid a dollar toward our treas-
ury and in turn helped pay the in-
structor. I am very grateful for
that letter and I want the people of
Winchester to know what the Red
Cross Chapter is doing.
These classes were not as large as

I had hoped they would be, but
when the reports are all in, we may
feel justified in giving this instruc-
tion next year.
The instructor's work as a life

saver too is a most important fea-
ture—and his ability and fine char-
acter were highly commended in the
letter I received.
So much work of the American

Red Cross is done quietly and many
people have no realization of the
work that goes on. Our annual Roll
Call in November will give the peo-
ple of Winchester another oppor-
tunity to contribute to the national
organization and our own Chapter
work.
Thank you very much,

Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
Chairman Winchester Chapter
American Red Cross

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Irvin Hilton
and Susie H. Hilton, his wife, in her own
right, both of Winchester, Massachusetts, to

Mystic Valley Mortgage Company, dated May
24, 1929, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, HiK.k 5869, Page 515, will h« sold

for breach of condition of said mortgage deed
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
at public auction ui*>n the premises herein-
after described, on Monday. October 20, 1980,
at ten o'clock A. M., by Mystic Valley Mort-
gage Company, the present holder of said

mortgage, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed ami therein de-
scribed as follows :

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon numbered 3 Stratford Road,
situate in said Winchester, on the north-
westerly side of said Stratford Road, and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on said Stratford Road at land
now or formerly of Nickerson, thence south-
westerly on said Stratford Road by two
courses, eighty-two (H2I feet to land now or
formerly of Buntin : thence northwesterly on
said land of Buntin. ninety-four and 6 10

(94.6) feet to land now or formerly of Edwin
Ciinn ; thence northerly on said land now or
formerly of (linn, ninety-four and 6 1ft I'.M.fil

feet to land now or formerly of Stillman W.
Snow : thence northeasterly on said land now
or formerly of Snow, twenty (20) feet to
said land now or formerly of Nickerson ;

thence southeasterly by said land now or
formerly of Nickerson. one hundred thirty-
two and 62/100 1132 521 feet to said Strat-
ford Road, and the point of beginning

:

Containing 11,018 square feet according to
said plan.

Be all of said measurements more or less,

or however otherwise said premises may be
bounded, measured or described.

Said premises are shown on a plan dated
May 14. 19 0. Ernest W. Bowditch. engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan B.sik 124, Plan 15.

Said premises are the same conveyed to
said Susie H. Hilton by Stillman W. Snow by
deed dated June 10, 1901, recorded with said
Deeds, Book 2*.»00, Page 75, and are hereby
conveyed subject to the restrictions therein
mentioned or referred to so far as the same
are now in force and applicable."

Said premises will be sold together with
all furnaces, heaters, ranges, screens, awnings,
mantels, kss and electric fixtures, and all

other fixtures of every kind in and about said
premises so far as covered by said mortgage,
and subject to the mortgage to the Winches-
ter Trust Company referred to in said mort-
gage and to any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, and assessments
Four hundred i4»0i dollars will be required

to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the
time ami place of sale.
For further particulars, inquire of Warren.

Garfield. Whiteside and I.amson, Attorneys.
SO State Street. Boston. Mass
MYSTIC VALLEY MORTGAGE COMPANY,

By Herbert M Marvel, Treasurer
Mortgagee
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LIBRARY CONTRACT AWARDED
The contract for the construction

of Winchester's new public library
was given to Mr. Frederick C. Alex-
ander at a meetinsr of the committee
held Monday evening. This fine
building is to be erected at the cor-
ner of the Parkway and Washington
street, and active work on its con-
struction will be commenced within
a short time. Mr. Alexander has al-
ready erected a numl>er of Winches-
ter's prominent buildings including
the additions to the Unitarian and
Congregational Churches.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

There will be a meeting of the
Winchester College Club Fridav even-
ing, Oct. 24 at 8 o'clock in trie Uni-
tarian Church Parish House. Dr.
William Allan Neilson, President of
Smith College will speak on. "The
Effects of a College Education at
the Present Time." All college wom-
en, their husbands and guests are in-
vited. An ooportunity will be given
to register for the coming year.

NEWSY PAHAtiRAPHS

Mr. Theodore R. Godwin of fi M. V.
Parkway, associate member of Moore
& Summers, home office agency of
tlf New England Mutual Life In-
surance Company was selected to rep-
resent this company at the Fourth
International convention in Toronto
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of last week.

Miss Eleanor Berry of 5 Stratford
mad and Miss Helen Weatherbee of
Newtpn sailed last Saturday from
New York for Bermuda. Both young
ladies are in the employ of the Pea-
body Trust Company of Boston.

Match your color scheme with fan-

cy paper napkins, at the STAR office.

Among the scholarship students at

Radcliffe this year is Miss Maribel
Yinsrn of this town, who besides her
scholastic proficiency is well known
as a tennis player and has an inter-

national reputation as a fancy skater.

Announcement was made yesterday
that Winchester is included in the list

of grade crossing eliminations which
are to be given preference in com-
mencing this important improvement
throughout the State. No less than
32 eliminations were submitted in the
first list of crossings which are con-
sidered the most important in under-
taking this work.

Winchester, it is reported, was only
included in this preferred list after

much work on the part of those who
are endeavoring to secure the removal
of our crossing on behalf of our citi-

zens. Heading this effort is former
Selectman Joseph W. Worthen, who
has given much time anil labor and
left no stone unturned to secure a
consideration of our condition.

This list announced yesterday, has
been submitted to the Department of

Public Utilities as those crossings

which should be given preference in

elimination. The department of pub-

lic utilities will consider the list and
present a program giving the order

in which the work shall be undertak-
en.

Of the 32 eliminations reported in

the preferred list It! are on the Bos-
ton & Maine line, 11 on the New
Haven and two on the Boston &
Albany.

MRS. ELEANOR SHELDON K NTH-
SON

Mrs. Eleanor Sheldon Knudson, wife

of Benjamin Knudson. died Wednes-
day morning at the home of her moth-

er, Mrs. Edward A. Sheldon of -17.".

Main street, following a long illness.

She was :;:> years old.

Mrs. Knudson was horn in Brook-

line, the daughter of Mrs. Rebecca

(Scott), and the late Edward A. Shel-

don. She was graduated from Brook-

line High School and previous to her

marriage made her home in Winches-

ter where she was employed in the

local office of the Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company.
Following her marriage to Mr.

Knudson in 1920 she made her home
in Winthn.p, returning to Winchester

last December.
Besides her husband and mother,

she leaves two sons, Richard Belgrade

Knudson and Edward Sheldon Knud-

son. There are also three sisters, Mrs.

Harry W. Stevens and Mrs. Robert

M. Hamilton, both of Winchester, and

Mrs. Clarence Edwards of Beverly.

Funeral services will he conducted

at the Sheldon residence "n Main

street this Friday afternoon at 2:30 by

the Rev. Dr. Ford of the Winthrop
Methodist Episcopal Church, of which

the deceased had been a member.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Gertrude Backes of Winches-

ter was the runner-up of the girls'

consolation singles in Mrs. Wight-

man's annual fall girls' and boys' ten-

nis tournament at the Longwood
Cricket Club last Saturday. Winches-

ter got an even break in the tourney,

taking the girls' singles, mixed dou-

bles ami boys' consolation, and (mish-

ing in the runner-up position in boys'

singles, mixed doubles and girls' con-

solation.

Frank T. Barnes. Jr.. of U Wild-

wood street, is enrolled as a member
of the freshman class at Wesleyan

Universitv. Mr. Barnes has just been

pledged to the Wesleyan Chapter of

Alpha Chi Rho.

Mr K. P. Cass has been appointed

by the Boston Chamber of Commerce

as one of the hosts at their breakfast

to American Legion officials and dis-

tinguished guest Tuesday morning be-

fore the Convention parade.

Mrs. C. P. O'Rourke is in New York

where she is staying at The Ambassa-

dor Hotel.
Fancy paper napkins, for bridges

and luncheons, at the STAR office.

"Jim" Haley, former football and

track man at Winchester High and

big "Buz" McNeil, tackle on the high

school varsity for the past two sea-

sons, are candidates for this year s

eleven at New Hampton Prep.

Chief William H. Roirers was called

upon the first of the week to look in-

to an alleged attempt to insert a

foreign substance in milk being de-

livered to houses in the town. A
specific case of children being made
sick, from drinking this milk was re-

ported, and an analysis of the milk

by State Chemists revealed the pres-

ence of a poisonous substance. Ap-
parently the poisonous matter had

been placed upon the cap of the bottle

thus cantaminating the milk. Chief

Rogers stated that he was satisfied

there would be no further trouble.

Quite a little group of former high

school and colleee field hockey stars

reported for the practice session of

the Winchester Girls' Athletic As-

sociation team on Manchester Field

last Saturday afternoon. No strenu-

ous work was attempted as the day
was much too hot. but several of the

"old timers" couldn't resist cuttinc

loose occasionally and turned in some
nice exhibitions of stick handling.

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan be- ,

gan his annual vacation Monday of

this week. Officer Noonan. a Le-

erionairo and member of Winchester

Post, 97. plans to attend the National

Legion Convention in Boston. Offi-

cer Charles Harrold also arranged

his vacation so as to attend the con-

vention next week.
"Johnny" Murnhv, three sport ath-

lete at high school and varsity end

last fall, has been playing second

string end at Exeter, having entered

the New Hampshire prep school this

vear. Murphy ran into his usual hurd

luck last week when the chafing of a

new uniform laid him up with a skin

infection. He expected to return to

the squad this week.
The Winchester Town football team

will meet the Somerville Cubs this

Sunday afternoon at Lincoln Park.

Somerville. Kickoff at 2:30 o'c'ock.

The same lineup which on last Sun-

day held the powerful Hull A. A. to

a scoreless tie will work for Winches-
ter.

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-
way is spending the week at Kittery,

Me.
A new lot of the popular ehders,

25c and 50c, at the STAR office.

GRAVEYARDS OF THE SEA

Salvage operations to recover gold
worth millions in the S.S. Egypt,
sunk off France in a famous grave-
yard of the sea, revives interest in
wrecks in other waters.

Pointe du Raz. off which the
Egypt was sunk after a collision, is
one of the most dangerous headlands
of France because all ships coming
south out of the English channel
bound for Bordeaux, the Mediter-
ranean, Africa, or South America,
must clear its toothed and hungry
rocks.

Snared 500 Ships
It is to France what the Goodwin

Sands and The Lizard are to Eng-
land and what Nauset Beach on
Cape Cod, Nantasket Beach south of
Boston. Nantucket Island, and Dia-
mond Shoal off Cape Hattoras are to
the United States, and King Island
is to Australia says a bulletin of the
National Geographic Society from
rts

^
headquarters in Washington.

Nantucket is credited with snar-
in 500 ships from the time of its

settlement down to 1876, continues
the bullet. n. Lighthouses, buoys,
light ships, better weather report
service, increased use of motor pow-
er and, now. radio direction finding,
have made the death corners of the
sea less dangerous, but they still

exact their toll.

For 12 hours we passed skeletons
of what had once been ships, writes
Melville Chater in a communication
to the National Geographic Society
describing a motor trip along the
hard beach of Hatteras Banks,
blanched victims of the sea and sand,
their upstanding ribs resembling-
files of gravestones
protruding spikes
grass of the desert
one point we counte
in 100 yards. Due
tonnage of steel hull

the Diamond there i

their fur.

eing the
expans

sts Ol

grislv
i. At

I I t wrecks with-
to the enormous

imbedded in

a magnetic
deviation of the compass amounting
to 8 degrees.

"Ship Suallnwer" of Thames
Goodwin Sands, a trap lying jusl

beyond the mouth of the Thames, has
long held tlie title uf "ship swallow-
er," innumerable vessels having been
buried in its wastes. Small King
Island off the Australian coast

counts, to date, -li> ships brought to

an untirm ly end on it^ shores,

Cape Morn at the southern tio of

South American and Cape of Good
Hope at the end of Africa have vil-

lainous reputations among sailors.

In the same class fall the lock-clut-

tered straits off tie south en I of

Japan where typhoons out of the
Philippines sweep whole fleets to

destruction.
Each of the world's worst waters

has its own peculiarities. Cape Cod
and Nantucket are m ist dangerous
in a northeaster when the howling
wind tries to drive slvps, Europe ex-
press lane steamers, coastwise steam-
res and New England fishing sch 'on-

ers, onto the sandy shores that run
at right angles t" the direction of
the gale.

Hatteras Has "Steepest Wave""
Cape Hatteras, jutting far out in-

to the Atlantic, extends iis shoal
water farther nut. Northeasters
blowing contrary to the flow of the

Gulf Stream build up over these
shoals the highest, steepest waves to

be found along the coast, Jamming
their noses into toppling walls of

water vessels begin to founder and
drift helpless onto Diamond Shoal.

Goodwin Sands, eight miles long,

four miles with', sprawls like a spi-

der awaiting its prey off the coast
from Deal, England, awash at high
tide, large areas of the Goodwin
Sands at low tide offer a hard, dry
surface. Ships going to or from
London, to north England ports,

Belgium Holland and Germany, have
to pass close to the Sands which arc
studded with the bones of victims.

Worst of all ocean hazards, the Good-
win Sands logically became the

scene of the first triumphs of modern
life saving.

Recently, tl<ls ship swallower
changed its role and became the life

saver of the crew and passengers of

a ship of the air. An air liner en-

countered trouble over the English
Channel. Its pilot, unable to make
land, noticed that the Goodwin
Sands had been left bare by the ebb-

ing tide. Swooping down he made
a safe landing and by frantic signal-

ing got his passengers, cargo and
himself taken off in a boat before the

returning tide overwhelmed his plane.

Fifty Days to Round Cape
Steamships of today have much

less trouble with Cape Horn than the

old-time sailing ships that beat

against the prevailing westerly gales

of the roaring forties. With rigging
iced, with no sun to take bearings
from, many a skipper lost his ship in

the battle to make westiniz. One ves-

sel which tried for more than 50 days
to round Cape Horn finally gave it

up and went to Asia the other way
around the world.

Not the least of the dangers elim-

inated from graveyards of the set

both abroad and in the United
Stat s are those which were created
not by Na'ure but hy human b^ach
scavengers. Nags Head <,n the North
Carolina beaches perpetuates the
memory of the professional wreckers
who would hobble a horse with a
lantern hung on its neck. Captains
of sailing vessels picking their way
carefully through dangerous waters
would sight the bobbing lii'ht that
looked like that of another ship. Ap-
proach to the beacon soon brought
the vessel to grief and the crew to

death, perhaps, while the wreckers
paced to beach to snatch up the

cargo that the sea rolled out of the

broken vessel.

Long Dynaity Near End
Since the year 1557 the descendnnts

of one old English family have plied

their trade of saddler in the sume
shop without Interruption. They are

named Denver. At present Edmund
John Denver still carries on the busi-

ness In Staines, a quiet, old-world town
on the banks of the Thames. Hat
when the present Denver dies the

dynasty will end. For Edmund John
has no son.
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Our Winchester Ottne

A Convenient Location
Within {j few minutes' walk of Winchester Center and

yet in a quiet, refined residential section, an attractive

residence with living room, dining room, kitchen and large

greened porch on first floor; four chambers and two baths

on second floor; and two chambers on the third floor

—

the house is heated by an American Radiator steam heat-

ing plant with o'l burner and includes Frigida're refriger-

ation. A comfortable, attractive home in perfect condition

which can be sold for $13,000. Inspection only by ap-

pointment with

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate
31 CHURCH STREET

AN ATTRACTIVE corner lot with evergreen shrubbery and
hedges and a Colonial home of '! moms and sun room, tile bath
with shower, lavatory on first Hour, hot water heat with oil burner,
and 2-car heated garage. Many unusual features make this an ideal
home.

FOR LENT—Single home of 7 rooms, sun room, bath, and 2-
rar garage. >110.

ALSO many other singles and apartments from i?;: u;>.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

FORCED SALE
We have been risked to dispose of an at-

tentive new Colonial home artistically located
en hi'irii land and surrounded by towering pines.
The surroundings are ideal, and the neighbors
are the kind you would want to know.

Briefly six rooms, tile bath, an attractive
living room with fireplace, and a large open
porch. Priced at SO0, with terms makes this
a real buy.

RENTALS
We have listed many single homes in desirable locations for

rent which vary in price from $60 to $125.

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 1980
RES. TEL. \\ IN. 1160

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOK LINE
Est. 1M0 REALTORS Asp. 1504

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

F«id«r Str«i«htenin«—Dfnti RrmoTed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mhiy-tf

PHOTOGRAPHS
TINTKD BY UNUSUAL METHOD

<. all Han. TOT.i for Phr« and Information

Refercnr** Fnrnlahtd

McDaniel. Bennett
IOM.MERCIAI ARTISTS

Room 845, Colonial Building

Shingles
Fall is the time of the year to prepare your

roof for winter storms.

We have a large assortment of both Wood
and Asphalt Shingles in various colors which we
will be glad to show you.

GEO. W. BLANCHARO & CO.
TEL, WIN. 1300

YOU CAN BE SURE OF ONE THING

No man can be well dressed unless

His suits are well pressed

BAILEY'S CALL ONCE A WEEK
Brush, Sponge and Press

Men's Suits for 75c

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.
17 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, M ASS.

Tel. Winchester ore's

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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morning for a ten-

to Washington
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t it asurer
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James i:.

mer well
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Barrett,
Trust

vey, Mr.
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Mr. W.

genuine
Coal. J. F
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. Winn &
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its dinner on
Duck Inn in

Club
S„ heli

Weber

Knight of Portland, Me.
iter to spend three weeks
her, Mr. Frank 11. Knight

Come t i Winchester News for free
instrtictinii on floats and costumes.
The two bi« vaults at the Postof-

fice are now protected with a device
winch will release tear-gas bombs if

the vault arc tampered with.

We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-
ported Coal in Egg, Stove and Nut
sizes. Parker it Lane Co.

Motorcycle Officer John F. Hojran,
who was painfully injured last week
when he was knocked from his ma-
chine by a truck, returned to duty
yesterday.

Winchester's Superintendent of
Schools, James J. Quinn, is one of the
speakers at the educational confer-
ence which 0) icned yesterday
Crawfi rd House in the Whiti
tains.

Miss Carol Stamm. 20. of
rh road was taken to

Uosj ital in Woburn I;

ivening after she had been knocked
down "ii Lake avenue, near Arlington
road in Woburn by a hit-and-run au-
tomobile driver. '.Miss Stamm was
on her way home after attending the
theatre in Woburn when the accident
occurred. She was not reported as
critically injure I.

Engine 1 with a crew of nun and
1500 feel of hose went into the Fells
early Wednesday morning to assist
the Fells Fire Department in its dif-
ficult job of putting out an under-
ground tire in the vicinity of the res-
ervoirs. The engine pumped a go id

part of the day from the reservoir in
an atti mpt to check the fire.

For Charts Representative call Mrs.
C. M. Durell, Arl. 0192-M.

The Misses Sally and Priseilla Par-
sons and Miss Elizabeth Proctor are
among the Winchester girls enrolled
this y>ai at Brimmer School.

The Fire Department was called at
(1:59 Wednesday night by an alarm
fr in Box 321 to put out a brush fire
off Forests treet near Forest circle. At
8 o'clock the same evening the men
were called by telephone to the resi-

n • of M . Roy W. Wilson on Wild-
wood street where excess oil in an oil

buiner had caught tiro.

An inspector from th>' Registrar
f Mot ir Vehicles office was in town

Wednesday, stopping all autos and
trucks which were not properly
tagged to prove inspection.

the
>un-

Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE (open evenings) 47 CHURCH STREET
FURNISHED

Desirable nine-room house, established neighborhood, single
house /.one, centrally located, garage, Rent very reasonable.

A BARGAIN OF BARGAINS
Attractive, eight-room house, excellent condition. Large, pan-

fled living room, beamed ceiling. Large master's chamber, surplus
closet room. Garage. Wedgemere section.

JUST COMPLETED, TWO BATHS
.
Strikingly artistic, seven-room house, satisfying, complete.

Maul's room and hath on first floor. Exclusive neighborhood, close
by school and Wedgemere Stat. on. Oil heat, two-car garage. Price,!
right.

0984

Resident RepresentativeH. I. Fessenden

A. M. EDLEFSON
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

FOR SALE

„:i i,.., i ,
• .

Jmr ""1'ioit at a minimum ex Dense

The prKfa tltwo.
COndition inside and '•'•«•

THREE excellent building lots <„, West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HU3BARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street
Tel. Win. 2285 Res Te |. Win 0700

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

news k Paragraphs

c

th

ist

ood-
Choate
Monday

M i s. Wm. Bi ggs have
summer home at Chat-

ham and have taken up their resi-

dence at Cratgie circle, Cambridge,
John J, Murphy, Dealer in juhk ul

All Kinds. Highest prices pad. It

you have anything in this line, tele

phone either Winchester IW24, 0S2J W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-t/
Miss Ekman is showing a new col-

lection of youthful hats, suitable for

the matron or debutante, 17 Church
street. Bailey's.

*

Handinapkin Holders, complete with
paper .iapkins, $1.25. Refills, 15c.

Th( modern way to keep paper nap-
kins for instant use. At the Star
Office.

An exhibition and sac of water
color paintings b} the late Edmund
II. Garrett is to be held at the Lam-
son & Hubbard gallery, corner of

Boylston and Arlington streets. Bos-
ton, from Oct. 6 to Oct, 1 1

.

Contractor Thomas Quigley of this

town began yesterday the work of ex-

cavating for the cellar of the new li-

brary l>ui!

J, Gordon Hin
and llenrv H. Lr,

the Dartmouth C
Miss Harriet P

strict was the g
of Miss Mary J< an Henry
ry farm in Hollis, X. 11.

the old Jov li t.

ies. Stanley Neill
wn are playing in

dlege Band.
Ikington of Wilson
test last week-end

at the Hen-

me to Winchester News for free
instruction on floats and costumes.
The Fire Department answered four

alarms Saturday afternoon, the first

at I
:•;"> for a brush fire on Woodside

road. At 3:50 there was a second
brush tiro on Woodside road, and
while aparatus was busy at that place
Box 2G sounded at 4:46 for a fire in a
Leo truck <m Main street near Herrick
street. The truck was the property!
of Anthony Scaturro of 95 Swanton
street. At G:10 the men were called to
put out a dump fire on Pond street at
the Woburn Parkway.
Buy New England Coke from your

local dealer. .). F. Winn & Co."
The Fire Deparnici.t was called at

5:20 Tuesday morning by the Metro-
politan Police to put out
in the Fells near the re

Mr. and Mrs. George
and family have return
their Winchester home
ing the summer at Mi

Mr. Langdon .Matthews' classes in
Tap Dancing re-open on Wednesday,
Oct. 8, at the Calumet Club. Ad-
vanced pupils ]u a. m. Beginners
and Intel no diate Pupils 11 a. m.
Childrens' Class at 3:30 p. m. Terms
Twelve dollars for ten ope hour les-
sons. Pavable in advance.

Beside-- the work don,- in the Fells

yesterday the Fire Department an-
swered two calls for brush tires in

town. The first was at 11:34 a. m,
for woods afire on Euclid avenue and
the second was at 11:54 a. m. for

brush lire on Fort st street. Box 7-

321 was pulled for the second fire.

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS V» IN(ULSTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Mr. and Mrs,
the parents of

29 at Hartford
Engine 1 an

yesterday m

R

ropolitan Fells Department in putting
out the forest fire in the Fells near the
reservoirs. The fire, which is under-
ground, is particularly difficult to cope
with and it is necessary to use a small
nozzle with extremely high pressure
to penetrate the ground in order to
reach the fire. It is not unusual for
such a fire to burn the roots of the

daughter, horn
Conn.

id its t rew left at 9:40
ning to assist the Met-

FOR SALE

liSiSIfY^ "«W s
,

ix-ro°m
.
*in«rle house. First floor has large

<
i oil s li i i 1

diP,n« room «"« a" Ba« kitchen. Threegood i/e, chambers andhatff on so,,,,,,! floor. Garage. About 7000

rl J In ,
' Excellent location, near school, trains andeiectiics. Savings bank mortgage of $0500. Price $7000.

month
UEXT~SinKk

'
h°USeS !" ,ti aPartments ^om $50 to $150 per

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0365

^ 820. tf
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Ladies' Black Kid Gloves
Also Hew Fall Shades in Slipon

and Cuff Wrists

Flannel Robes And Pajamas
Button and Slipon for Men,
Women and Children

Athletic Socks For "Gym" Wear
Sizes for Both Boys and Girls

Cooking School Aprons. 59c 95c

Leather Sport Jackets For Girls
Girls' Wool and Velvet Berets

New Travel Books for Children

Doctor Dentons Sleeping Garments
Little Boys' Jersey Suits and
Big Boys' Lined Corduroy Pants

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Tel. Win. 0272

ter & Sewer Hoard t

t he ground in the Fell

in mai »• places th

to penetrate to a

feet with their high pressure stream.
The Star is indebted to James Mur-

phy of Mystic avenue for the fi I-

lowing roster of the old J. W. 1 1 n ~ •

Hook and Ladder Company of 188S.

The company comprised John Moyni-
han, James Murphy. John McCraven,
Frank Corcoran, James Harlow. Jock
Davidson. James Donahue, William
Broderick, Fred Waldmyer and John
Hurley. We are told that Messrs.
Murphy and Broderick are the only
members of the old company now
living.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. Hp27-tf

GLADSTONE
"Just criticism sharpens

our swords that we may re-
peal unjust attacks."

()l RS i- a capable organi-
zation ami the service

conducted] b) u- meets all re-

quirements of a dignified ob-
ligal ion.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Emhalmors

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single
houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. OIOILW

/

Second Birthday

!

And please, everyone, come to the party! There will be

special value- in Loads of tilings, from October fourth until

the eleventh,—and especially there'll !)•• values lor those w ho.

like ourselves, are just TWO YEARS OLD.

ill

it

f

CRETONNE LAUNDRY BAGS
SHOE BAGS, etc.

vie are showing a splendid new line of Bags, made from good
quality Cretonnes, in very attractive pattern-.

In the better grade w>- can supply yon with 8 and IJ pocket
Shoe Bags, Laundry Bags ami Combination Laundry ami
Shoe Bags at very reasonable prices.

Eight ami 12 pocket Shoe Bags in the medium grade Cretonne
at 29c and 39c.

Garment Bags holding -i\ dresses at 63c,

Utility Laundry Bags of white duck or natural home -pun,
large enough for the family wash at 7 3c each.

A new assortment of "Happy Hostess" Luncheon Set-. Run-
ners ami Table Cover- at reasonable price-.

AGENT FOR C ASH'S WOVEN NAMES

I

G. Raymond Bancroft

I I

M. Win. 0(71 -W IS Ml. Vernon Street
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MASSACHUSETTS POETRY IN
RETROSPECT

By Marion I'erham Gale

In our early Massachusetts poetry,
we hav< , perhaps, our richest recorc"

of the changing ideals of practice am
patriotism which prevailed in the
iirst days of our history. Here we
lind the expressions of men and wom-
en possessed of genius, tal< nt and
vision, who, by their pens, have pre-
served for posterity an illumination
of h|i as that were to influence an
dinct the voice of the Nation. Here
We find a canvas that uncovers not

only the native color of these L!uy

.Shores hut the religious, political and
civic growth of Massachusetts. We
find satire, rebellion, challenge an'

fear; wisdi m, aspiration, courage am
Conquest; and what is more, a subtle

humor that irresistably penetrates

the entire scene.

With just pride we review such
names as Anne Bradstreet, the vis-

ionary, romantic wife and mother;
Nathaniel Ward, the caustic old cob-

bler of Agawam; Captain Edward
Johnson, Michael Wigglesworth, Uri-

an Oakes, Edward Bulkley, John (lot-

ton, Daniel Gookin Jr., and Cotton
Mather, disciples of a firm religious

faith that fires their utterances; John
Seccomb, Jane Turell, John Danforth,
William Wood, John Josselyn and
Thomas Morton, nature lovers who
tirelessly picture for US the natural

beauties of our Massachusetts; and
William Bradford, patient historian of

civic progress.
(Ci ntinued to page 10)

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM TO
PLAY FIRST HOME GAME
* SATURDAY

Winchester sports followers will
'

have an opportunity to look over the

Wincheste r Town Football Team this

Saturday afternoon when Coach "Ar-

ena" Amico's boys take on the strong

Forest Hills A. A. on Manchester

Field at 2:30 o'clock.

The local team, composed largely

of former high school players, has

held Hull A. A. to a scoreless tie and

beaten the Somerville Cubs, 6 to 0, on

successive Sundays and seems to be a
*

club well worth watching.
Defensively the Town Team is very

strong, but thus far its backfield has

failed to keep pace with the linemen,

among who are the famous "Nutsy"

Amico, "Shad" Kerrigan, "Musky" To- 1

furi and "Livin" McNeil of high school

fame.
i

The Forest Hills A. A. is said to be

a dub capable of forcing the locals to

the utmost, and with no high school

game in Winchester many will grasp

the opportunity to see the "townies '

in action.

The starting lineups are:

WINCHESTER FOREST HIIAS
Cummings, Ic re, Whitaker

Doherty, It
rt

'
Madden

Kerrigan, Ik p*. *'<<,'"""

Anne... c c, Roulston
i

Toiurl, rg Wetherbee

Quigley. rt Lofgren

McNeil, re le. Mello
.

Fleming, ub <lb. Plsrnati

Haley, lhl> rhh, Brpderick

Flaherty, rht. Ihb. A. Wnitaker

Chofalo, ft. K, ' lll'y

M. ('. W. G. NOTES

Mrs. George Hall was hostess to

the officers and members at her home
on Thursday evening. Following the

regular business session she presided

at a most delightful luncheon served

in her most gracious manner.

NEWSf PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Johnson

with their .laughter. Miss Ada John-

son, and Miss Vclma Kelley spent last

week-end at their summer home in

Maine.
Chief of Police William H. Rogers

has received word that a detail of 15

State troopers will be on hand to as-

sist his department in handling the

crowd expected at the Tercentenary

parade. _
Joseph Gaffney and Joseph Gaff-

ney, Jr. who were drowned Sunday

off Ipswich Hay were the brother and

nephew of Mr. Francis Gaffney of

Hemingway street.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis <V P. < arl-

son were among those attending the

luncheon in honor of President Hoov-

er at the Copley Plaza on Monday.

Yesterday afternoon the Park De-

partment wet down the gridiron on

Manchester Field as a precautionary

measure to prevent infection from

the living dust which has so choked

the football and hockey players since

the start of the present season.

Richard M. Palmer of , < entral

street, was taken to the Choate Me-

morial Hospital in Woburn. with a

possible fracture of the skull, fol-

lowing a fall from the front end of

the automobile of Maurice W. Mayer

of the same address, m the yard ol

the Merrimac Chemical Company.

Palmer was standing on the front

bumper of the machine, accordmg to

Mayer, and fell off as the machine

moved through the yard. He was

taken to the office of Dr. F. A. Ed-

munds of Elm street and later

was removed to the hospital. An

X-rav examination will be made to

determine the extent of Palmers

Injuries.
,

Charles S. Peterson of 8 Wensley

street Roxburv. driver of the truck

which figured in a collision with a

Hudson sedan on Cambridge street

nt Calumet road Monday morning,

has been summonsed by the police to

appear in the District Court at Wo-

burn Oct. K> to answer the charges

of driving without a license on his

person and driving so as to endanger

the lives and safety of the public.

A complete account of the accident

appears in another column of the

Star.
.

The Winchester Choral Society is

to hold its first rehearsal of the 1030

.31 season on Tuesday evening, Oct.

21. in the Methodist Church hall, at

7:45 o'clock. All members are re-

quested to be present.

HARRIS RICHARDSON
Chief Marshal, Winchester Tercentenary

Parade

TERCENTENARY
TION

INFORMA-

Itmis of Interest to Every One

Parade Headquarters opens in

the Wadleigh School at 9 a. in.,

Monday, Oct. 13. Tel. Win.
03G6-W. Marshals, Aides, Com-
mittee Members and Officials re-

port at school Monday morning
to secure badges and instruc-
tions.

All questions regarding pa-
rade, such as position in line an i

stations will be answered by
James J. Fitzgerald, Phone, day
or night, before Monday, Oct.

18, Win. 0340. Any units or
floats who have not reported
must do so at once to Mr. Fitz-
gerald, parade chairman.

Parade will start promptly at
1:30 p. m. This means 1:30!!
Five warning blasts of the lire

alarm will sound at 1:20 and
five more blasts will start the
line of march from Washington
and Main streets.

All residents are requested to
display flags and decorations
throughout tile town during
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Oct. 12, 13 and 14.

Official illustrated programs
will be on sale today at the Star
Office, Hevey's Pharmacy, The
Paper Store and Pratt's Drug
Store. Price 25c.

Governor Frank G. Allen will

be one of the speakers at the
Town's reception to Mayor and
Mrs. Harry Collis of Winches-
ter, England, in the Town Hall
Tuesday evening, Oct. 11.

The Shrine Hand and Patrol
of Aleppo Temple will start

their famous drill on Manches-
ter Field promptly at 4 p. m.,

whether or not the parade is

over at that time. The hand will

be under the direction of Walter
Smith, famous trumpet soloist.

Six hundred and fifty seats in

the stands on Manchester Field

have been reserved for holders
of reserved seat tickets. The
reviewing stands at the Town
Hall have also been entirely re-

served for ticket holders only.

Tickets have already been dis-

tributed to special guests of the

town and there are no more
available. No tickets are neces-

sary for general admission to

anything which the town is

sponsoring in connection with
the Tercentenary. No one, how-
ever, will be admitted to any of

the reserved sections of seats at

the parade or on the playground
without tickets.

The town's gifts to Mayor and
Mrs. Collis are on display in the

windows of Hevey's Pharmacy.
Maps of historic interest are on
display in the Star Office win-
dow with poetical map by Ma-
rion Perham Gale.

O'BRIEN—KILCOYNE ROTARY CLUB

The altar of St. Mary's Church was
beautifully decorated with yellow

I chrysanthemums for the wedding yes-
• terday morning of Miss Katherine
Pita Kilcoyne, daughter of Mrs. Kath-
erine Kilcoyne of Cluster street, and
Harold William O'Brien, son of Mrs.
Katherine O'Brien of Salem street,

Heading. The Pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Mer-
r.tt performed the marriage cere-
mony at 9 o'clock, and also celebrated
the nuptial mass which followed. He
was assisted by George M. Kilcoyne,
S, J. of Weston a brother of the bride.

Miss Kilcoyne was attended by her
sister, Mis* Mary E. Kilcoyne of
Winchester and John R. O'Brien of
Heading was his brother's best man.
Ushers were Thomas J. Kilcoyne of
Winchester, brother of the bride and
Philip H. O'Brien of Reading, brother
of the bridegroom.
The bride wore an imported gown

of Colonial ivory satin with a sim-
ple cap-shaped veil of tulle and Duch-
ess lace, caught up with orange blos-
soms. Her shower bouquet was of
valley lilies and roses. Her at-
tendant wore a gown of Violinde pink
faille satin with a black Soulette hat

!
and carried a large arm bouquet of

i
pink roses. The groom's gift to his

: bride was a platinum lavalierre, set

|
with diamonds. The bride's gift to
her attendant was a string of crystal

it man and ushers
with white gold cuff

f the bridegroom,
mass, a reception
home of the bride's

r attendant w;
beads. The bei

were presented
links, the gift

Following the
was held at the
mother, Mrs. Katherine Kilcoyne
and Mrs. Katherine O'Brien assist-
ing the bride and bridegroom in re-
ceiving. House decorations were cut
flowers' and palms. A catered wed-
din'j' breakfast was served, and mu-
sic 4vas furnished by an orchestra.
Out-of-town guests were from Clin-
ton, Worcester, Reading, Wakefield,
Woburn and Providence, R. I.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey which is to take them to
Canada and Niagara Falls. Mr.
O'Brien and his bride are to be at
home, after Dec. 1 at 5U Salem street,

Reading.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester High School and has been a
member of the clerical staff at the
Winchester National Bank. Mr.
O'Brien was graduated from the
Reading High School and is a mem-
ber of the Reading Police Depart-
ment.

Thi re were two absentees at our
;
meeting on the I'th. We trust that

.these members will see to it that our

.
record is perfected.

!
The Tercentenary celebration was

: the main topic of conversation on this
occasion, our committee reports that
the club will be represented by a float

in the procession of Oct. 13, If we
j

rightly interpret the activities of those
!
who are doing the actual work on this

I float it will lie one of the most inter-

I
esting features of the parade,

i And there are numerous other fea-

.
turcs which the club is sponsoring for

|

this event. For instance we propose
to send a message of greeting, signed
by each of our members to the Rotary
Club of Winchester, England, in an ef-

fort to promote the sixth object of

Rotary,
We shall entertain several promi-

nent guests at our meeting Oct. Hi, in-

cluding His Worship, Harry Colli.-,,

Mayor of Winchester, England. And
we expect that our neighbor, the Ro-
tary Club of Woburn, will meet with
us on this occasion.

We believe that the effort expended
on this celebration will bear good fruit

and comply with the Rotarian ideals of

service.

Attention is called to the theater
party which is being sponsored by the

Winchester Hospital Training School.

This party is scheduled for Wednesday
evening, Oct. 22, at the Copley Thea-
ter, Boston. Tickets may be ordered
by telephone at the Winchester Hos-
pital, and it is hoped that many Ro-
tarians will order them. The proceeds
Will be used for purchasing classroom
Supplies at the training school.

Our entertainment on the 9th was
supplied by courtesy of "Jim" Quinn.

It consisted of two reels id' moving
pictures, one taken in Alaska and the

other in the desertland of southwest-

ern United States. These pictures and
others similar to them are used in the

public schools as a visual supplement
to the ordinary courses of instruction.

They are unusual, interesting and au-

thentic, and are of valued assistance

in carrying the message of education.

We earnestly desire and confidently

anticipate a 100 per cent meeting for

Oct. 10. Arrange your affairs so as to

allow your presence at an outstanding

Rotarian gathering.
Attendance percentage for Oct. 12—

82.14 per cent.

WINCHESTER MAN AID TO
GENERAL PERSHING

WATER FI"' » LODGE 231,
I. O. O. F.

Lt. Col. Theo. E. Burleigh of 108
Church street had the distinction of
serving as chief aide to General John
J. Pershing while the distinguished
head of the American Expeditionary-
Forces was in Boston for the Legion
Convention.

During the war Lieut. Col. Bur-
leigh was a member of General Persh-
ing's staff and when it was definitely
learned that the latter was to be iii

Boston for the convention, Bayard
Tuckerman, chairman of the dis-
tinguished guest committee assigned
the Winchester man to serve as the
General's chief aid.

Liut, Col. Burleigh met General
Pershing at the Back Bay Station
and lived with him during his Bos-
ton sojourn at the Ritz, seeing him
off when he left Boston after the
convention.

Lieut. Col. Burleigh's wife and son,
Junior, were given an opportunity
during the parade of meeting General
Pershing who presented Mrs. Bur-
leigh with the bouquet of flowers
which he carried over the line of
march.

ART LOVERS- CLUB MET IN
WINCHESTER

j

T' s. Robert F. Lybeck of Everell
,

road was hostess to the Art Lovers'
i
Club of Greater Boston at its open-
ing meeting of the 1930-31 season
yesterday afternoon.
The club's new president, Mrs.

I Charles A. La Rose of West Medford,
i presided and the study of the after-
I noon was modern music. Those who
participated in the program were

• Mrs. Ada Bell Childs, soprano of West
1 Medford. Miss Raich R LaRosc

1 Miss
M

ford.

The house was artistically deco-
rated with cosmos and roses. Re-
freshments were served. Mrs. Lybeck
being assisted by Mrs. George F.
Hutting of Winchester.

At the regular meeting of Water-
field Lodge held Monday evening.
Oct. 0 at the Association Building on
Vine street, the following officers

were installed for the coming year
by De Traford Smith, District Dep-
uty Grand Master of Arlington and
his suite.
Noble Grand—Frank F.. Gilchrist
Vice Grand Franklin Pynn
Recording Secretary—Robert Hamilton
Financial Secretary J. Albert Hersey
Treasurer Ralph W. Hatch
Warden- -Elmer Ripley
Conductor H. Harold Dover
Chaplain George K. Smith
Right Scene Supporter Gustave .Tosophsnn
Left Scene Supporter—Gustave Hakanson
Kit'lit Supporter of Noble Grand- Arthur

Cameron
Left Supporter to Noble Grand— Bertam

Gurley
Right Supporter Vice Grand Carl E.

Morse
Left Supporter of Vice Grand George

Adams
Inside Guardian- Fred Mitehel!

Outside Guardian Harry Kempton
At the close of the meeting a fine

collation was served in the banquet
hall by the Stewards with Everett
Ilambly in charge.

WADSWORTH AND FREEBURN
WON TITLE

"Charlie" Wadsworth and "Lar-
ry" Freeburn were the winners of the
doubles championship in the Win-
chester Tennis Association tourna-
ment last Saturday on the Palmer
street courts, defeating the team of
"Jim" and "Dick" Riley, 9—11, 6—3,
1- fi— 1, 0—3. Af the scores

UlCUlVIUi .'1 iv.UOO IV. Ultl

i pianist of West Meciford; ami
I Bernice Flint, monologuisfe of

would indicate the match was stub-
bornly contested and an interesting
one to watch. The names of Wads-
worth and Freeburn will be inscribed
on the Benedict Club's Tennis Trophy.

In the semi-final round of men's
singles played the same afternoon.
"Larry" Freeburn won from "Jim"
Riley. 6-~•_», 9—7, and will meet Hall
Gamage in the final round for the
championship this week-end.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The Tercentenary committee an-
nounced yesterday that because of
the limited seating capacity of the
Town Hall children under 1(5 years of
age will not be admitted to cither the
community religious service Sunday
evening or the reception to Mayor
and Mrs. Collis on Tuesday evening.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Sylvester Madonna of 13 1 Wo-
burn street. Lexington and Isabel

Theresa Millyan of 101 Swanton
street.

Otis Edward Gilpatrick of 11".

White street, Belmont and Vera
Evelyn Haley of 32 Kenwin road.
John Arvid Josenhson of 65 Brook-

side avenue and Ebba Linea Peter-
sen of 65 Brooks ide avenue.

BUILDING PERMITS CHANTED

NOTICE

All residents of this town who
have visited Winchester, England.

i

are asked to send in their names im-
mediately with addresses and tele-
phoni numbers to Box OS. Winches-

' ter Post Office. Winchester. Mass.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday, Oct. 9 as follows:

Richard and Margaret Neiley,
Winchester—repair present garage
after tire at 33 Glen road.

Jere A. Downs, Winchester—new-
greenhouse on lot at Arlington

I street.

COMING EVENTS

JAMES J. FITZGERALD
Chairman, Parade Committee, Winchester

Tercentenary

Official Program For Win-

chester Tercentenary-

Celebration

SUNDAY, OCT, 12

Arrival »f His Worship Biid Mr*.

Ilarrv Collis, Mayor of Winchester,
England. Mel bj special reception

committee in I . S. Revenue C utter at

Quarantine.
C'ommunit) Religious Service, Town

Hull, Sunday evening, 1 p. m. All

clergymen "f Town participating. Ser-

mon bj Rev. Howard J. Chldley. I>.1>.

Subject, "Puritan Ideal* anil Modem
America." Music by Harvard College

Choir.

MONDAY, OCT. IS

Football Kami-. M>*iir Valley League
Winchester »*• Arlington, Manchester
Field. 10 o'clock a. in. 110th l av airy

Band.
Air Demonstration hy squadron "f

Army airplane, from First ( i>rp Area
between 1" and 12 o'clock.

Afternoon

1 :30 P. M —Military and Civic Pa-

rade starts on Washington street at

Main street.

I o'clock I*. M.—Special feature,

Aleppo Temple Hand conducted by

Noble Walter M. Smith noted Trumpet
Soloist will Ki»e a concert on Man-
chester Field nt I o'rloek, the Patrol

demonstrating various platoon drill

manoeuvers.
B o'clock P. M.—Illuminated ( anoe

Parade on Aherjona River along Man-
Chester Field.

Hand Concert, Winchester PosU 97,

American Leg-ton Hand. Helen Edlef-

Ron Itarr. Soloist. Award of prizes to

Legion Drum and Bttglt Corps, Floats

and (nnoes.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14

Public Reception to His Worship and

Mrs. Harry Colli*. Mayor of Winches-

ter. England, Town Hall 8 P. M.
Music by Wm. F. Dudyc Cwicer* Or-

chestru.

Speakers

Hon. Lewis Parkhurst
His Kx. Gov, Govenor Frank G. Allen

Historical Address—Mr. Samuel S.

S, mines
Address of Welcome—Mr. wm. li.

Parsons
Response—His Worship Harry Collis

Presentation of Distinguished Guests
Presentations to Mayor and Mrs.

Collis

THURSDAY. OC T. 16

Mavor Collis. R-ucst at Rotary Cluh

Luncheon. Mrs. Collis to he enter-

tained by Ladies of the Fortnightly.

Evening

Mayor Collis attends special meet-

ing of Winchester Post No. 97. Ameri-
can Legion

FRIDAY, OCT. 17

Mayor and Mrs. Collis. guests of

Mayor James M. Curie) nt Massachu-
setts Tercentenary Colonial Costume
Hall in Boston,

SATURDAY, OCT. Is

Mayor and Mrs. Collis to attend
West Point—Harvard Football game at

Stadium.

SUNDAY, OCT. l«

Mayor and Mrs. Collie sail for home.
Trips to points of Historic Interest

on Wednesday, Ort. IS and on other
days during the week.

LOWELL DRUM AND BUGLE
(.'OKI'S TO BE AT GAME

j
( >c: 14. I uesday. Regular meeting, Wil-

liam parkman Lodge ••( Masons, Masonic
A: :o tments at ~

r m<
Dot. it. Tuesday Ladles' Friendly meets

inv; in Unitarian Parish House Executive
Board meeting at 11 ::<i n m. Luncheon at
I v. m Business meeting at - p. m.
Oct IS, Wednesday Mission Union meet-

ing from 10 C- 4 in the Parish House. First
Conx relational Church Speaker. Rev Mr 0.
Paiipazian. Subject, "Armenia."

Oct. is, Wednesday. Mission Union meet-
inn fr,,!]! 1(1 t.. ! m the Parish House, hirst
Congregational Church.

Oct. IS, Thursday. Special meeting anil
installation of officers, William Parkman
Lociire . I Masons, Masonic Alwrtment* at S
p. in Dinm r al 6 sin.

I
Oct. 16. Thursday, 2:30 p, m, Meeting ..f

j
the Winchester Circle of the Florence Crit.
teuton League at the home of Mis Reginald
Bradlee, Lccigewood road Speaker. Kev.
Peter A, Dunn
Oct 17, Friday. 7:80 n, m. Aasembl} hall.

I
Second annual Fathers' Night of the Wyman
Mothers' Association. Tercentenary pageant

|
by the children. C'hiUln n ,.f Colonial times.

I

Oct. 17, I relay. 2:30 p, m Regular meet.
ins of the W C. T V in Methodist Church.
Mr*. Arthur tior.l.,n speaker. Subject, "C'hrls-

I tian Citixenship."
Oct. 21, Tuesday. Rummage s^i,. m Met-

ealf Hall, Unitarian Parish House. Mrs.
Danii I Ki II. > . chairman.

Oct. 23, Thursday. Special town meeting
at Tow n II. i I it .

!"> p, m.
Oct 24, Friday, fi p m. Meeting "f Win-

chester College Club In Unitarian Parish
House. Speaker, Dr. William Allan Neilson,
pn sident of Smith College.
Nov. Wednesday. Annua! Bataar, First

Congregational Church, 10 a. m, to H p, m,
Dinner at ,: o'clock.

The Tercentenary Committee has
learned that the snappy drum and bu-
gle corps of Lowell Post, 87, is to be

I
resent at the Winchester-Arlington

football game at Manchester Field on
Monday morning. The corps will play
and will give an exhibition drill be-
tween the halves of the game, and it

is also expected that several aero-
planes Will fly over the field and do
some thrilling stunt flying for the
edification of the crowd.

Besides these features the football
game in its own riirht should attract
a big crowd. Winchester and Arling-
ton are great livals and always put

on a great scrap whenever they stark

up against each other in any branch of
sport. Coach Mansfield's boys have
been very successful atrainst the Spy
Ponders in recent years, and expect t

give a good account of themselves on
Monday, Kickoff at 10 o'clock.

PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS

JAMES HINDS
Financial Chairman, Winchester Tercentenary

Committee

Mr. Carl I arson has on exhibition

at his shop on Waterfield road a num-
ber of interesting old relics of Win-
chester. These include hand-dipped
candles, guns, shoes, etc. Many of

the specimens came from the old Rus-
sell house aroJ others from the Stan-

ton house.

ROUTE OF TERCENTENARY PARADE

The parade will start on a signal from the fire alarm system
at 1 :30 p. m. from the corner of Washington and Main streets, pro-
reed south on Main street to Bacon street, Bacon street to Church
street Church street to North Main street. Main street to Swanton
street. Swanton street to Washington street. Washington street to
Mt. Vernon street. Mt. Vernon street to Main street. Main street to
Waterfield road, thence to Manchester Field.

Title was recently passed convey-
ing to Caroline K. Cox of Winchester
the estate of Charles B. Fish at 2

Curtis street in Glengarry, This prop-
erty, Well known as a beauty spot, ha?
unique architecture and commands a

charming water view. Its 13,728 feet

of land, hordering Wedffe Pond, is ar-

tistically terraced and has many fine

n'd trees. The sale was made through
the lo-al office of Walter Charming,
Inc., 47 Church street.

TO BE SOLOIST AT LADIES'
FRIENDLY LUNCHEON

Mrs. James Hill, contralto, of
Winchester is to be the soloist at the
rpenino; luncheon of the Ladies'
Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church, to be held Tuesday, Oct. 14,

at 1 o'clock in Metcalf Hall. Mrs.
N'ancv Alexander is to be the accom-
panist.

REV. HOWARD J. CH1DLEY
Ty Deliver Address) sit Tercentenary Religious

Service, .

.

j
WINCHESTER TERCENTEN \RY

CELEBRATION

Opens With Service in Town Hall
|

Sunday. Oct. at 7 P. M.

The Tercentenary celebration in
Winchester will open Sunday even-
ing with a community religious serv-
ice in the Town Hall at 7 o'clock.

This service is for all the citizens
of Winchester. The Harvard Col-
lege Choir, under the direction of Mr.
G. Wallace Woodworth, will lead the
community singing, and sing two
anthems. All the ministers of Win-
chester will have part in the service.

Dr. Chidley will give the address of
the evening, speaking on "Puritan
Ideals and Modern America."

It is hoped that Mayor and Mrs.
Collis of Winchester, England, will

arrive in Winchester en tune to at-

tend the service Sunday evening.
The program is as follows:

Hymn "0 (Sod lien, nth Thy Guiding Hand"
Invocation. .Kev, Benjamin Patterson Browne
Harvard College Choir "The Heavens Pro-
claim Him" Beethoven

Scripture Hebrews Chapter 2
|{c .1 West Thompson

Prayer Rev. (eenrire Rale Reed
Responsive Reading Kev. Truman Heminway
Harvard College t'h..ir "Grant Us to Do
With Z.al" i'ach

Hymn "Emm Ocean 1
' n to Ocean"

Address "Puritan Ideal- and Modern Ameri-
ca" Rev, Howard J. ( hidley, 1 1 D

Hymn "My Country 'Tl« of Thee"
Benediction Rev, John E. Whitley

TOWN TEAM WON AT
SOMERVILLE

Winchester Town Team defeated
the Somerville Cubi football team
at Lincoln Park, Somerville, \n>t

Sunday afternoon, 6—0 in a slow

game.
Somerville kicked to Winchester,

and after an exchange of kicks the

locals came into possession of the

ball at midfield. From that point.

Winchester rushnl steadily up the

field to the Somerville 15-yard line

where "Jocko" Pine w.-n' over at

tackle. Amico failed to kick the goal.

Thereafter the game slowed up.

Somerville was unable to get any-
where and the locals seemed to lose

much of their pep after the opening
score. "Jimma" Flaherty and "N it-

sv" Amico starred for Winchester,

ENTERTAINED FOR BRIDAL
PARTY

M. and Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives

gave a dinner last evening at their

home on Highland avenue for those

who are to he in the bridal party at

the wedding of their daughter, Miss
Alice Creamer Ives to Robert Mur-
ray Whittemore in the Unitarian
Church on Saturday afternoon, A
few invited guests brought the num-
ber to 34 for the dinner which fol-

lowed the rehearsal at the church.
Table decorations were candle- and
roses.

NOONAN MOTHERS TO PRESENT
MOVIE

The N'oonan School Mothers' As-
sociation is to present the motion pic-

ture, "The Pilgrims" this Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Noonan
School Hall with the accompanying
comic reel, "The Smile Wins."
Members of the Tercentenary have

been invited as guests of the As-
sociation, and the public is also in-

vited to be present.

Frank Barnes is spending a few
weeks home in Winchester from Wes-
leyan College because of th« epidemic
there.
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR

1931 TAX CLUB
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS OF WINCHESTER

An Easy Way to Provide for the Payment of

LOCAL AND STATE TAXES

First Payment Due Week of October 20th

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8A.t1TOI?M>nO 830 PM.

INCORPORATED 187

STUDIOS
OF MUSICINCORPORATED

Sept. 29 marked the formal opening
for the season of 1930-31 of the Na-
tional Associated Studios of Music,
Winchester Branch, under the direc-
tion of Pearl Bates Morton, with a
registration of pupils which is double
that of last year, in all branches of
study.

It is not too late for anyone wish-
ing to register to do so. The days for
teaching are as follows:
Monday—Violin, trumpet or cornet.
Tuesday—Piano, voice, cello.

Wednesday—Saxophone, voice.
Thursday—Clarinet, cello.

Friday—Dancinir (private lessons).
Saturday— Piano.
The dancing classes under the di-

rection of Constance Berry Page are
as follows:
Monday— Babies' Class, 3 to 3:45

p. m.
Monday—Beginners' Class, 3:45 to

4:45 p. m.
Monday—Advanced Class, 4:45 to

5:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Tap Dancing, 3:30 to

4:30 p. m.
Wednesday—Social Dancing, 4:30

to 5:30 p. in.

Wednesday Evening—Adult Ball-
room. 8:.'U> to !•:••!<> p. m.

Friday—Slenderizing and tap danc-
ing, 10:30 to 11:30 a. m.

Friday Afternoon and Evening

—

Private lessons,

Saturday—Tap Dancinir, 10:30 to

11:30 a, m.
Miss Morton will be very pleased

to see anyone by appointment at her
studio in regard to any of these
studies. For information please call

Winchester 0993.

TROMSO: HAVEN" OF ARCTIC
FISHERMEN AND EX-

PLORERS

Tromso, Norway, news center

j

since the finding of traces of the An-
dree expedition, is a quiet city of
about 11,000 inhabitants who are
chiefly interested in Arctic fisheries,

says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
Tromso lies about 2"J5 miles north

of the Arctic circle, occupying a por-
tion of a small fertile island hidden
from the sea by larger islands. With-
in a short radius are some of Nor-
way's most beautiful fjords by which
Tromso may be reached.

|

Tromso harbor is small, but it ac-
' commodates large fleets of fishing
boats which call it their home port.
When the fleet is in the harbor is a
conglomeration of boats of many
sizes and shapes, from large un-
gainly craft •.) the small tenders
which, with their up-turned ends, re-

semble the gon.iolas of Venice.
These boats bring in fish and pelts

which form the bulk of Tromso's
trade. Yearly Tromso bids farewell
to boats bound for the northern fish-
ing and hunt ins grounds. In one
year they returned to the Norwe-
gian town with oil from 126 white
whales and pelts from 296 polar
bears, 135 walruses. 6000 seals
2S88 reindeer. 61 blue foxes. 80
white foxes and 1000 pounds of eider
down. These articles and smoked
fish are shipped direct from Tromso
to world markets.
Wandering through the few regu-

lar streets of Tromso, the traveler
meets with a sturdy, heavily clothed
people. Now and then he encount-
er- a Lapp from the Lapp camp near
the town. The Lapp camp consists
of a group of round stone and clay
huts where Lapp deer herders spend
the colder part of the year. In the
spring many of them trek to higher
altitudes with their herds for new
pastures.

&
Jfuncral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATF
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER OOMl^-ofoe

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires ofour patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

KOi-tf

THREE ACCIDENTS MONDAY i
ARLINGTON HERE THE HOLIDAY

Three automobile accidents were re-

ported at police headquarters during
.Monday, the first taking place at 8:15
in the morning. At that time a Chev-
rolet coach, owned and driven by Caro-

Perkins Institute,

roimr west on the

treet was in colli-

uck, the property
if Woburn -treet,

headed south on
th machines were

lyn B. Burrell of

Wntertown, while.

Parkway at Main
sion with a Ford
of Julian Rebetski
Wilmington, and
Mam street. &
damaged. Miss Burrell was assisted
from hi r car by II. W. Peterson of

Mattapan. The ears had to be towed
away, but neithi r driver claimed in-

juries.

At 10:25 a. m. a M. C. truck,
owned by the D. S. Woodbury Com-
pany of Boston and driven by Charles
Peterson of 8 Wensley street, Rox-
bury, was in collision at Cambridge
streel and Calumet road with a Hud-
sou sedan, owned and operated by Da-
vid A. Arl. r\ man of 2(i South street.

Boston. According to the police the

accident occurred when the truck
cam.> from behind a Buick sedan
which was headed south on Cambridge
street and was turning into Calumet
road. The truck collided with the

Hudson, throwing the latter against

an i lecti'ic light pole at the side of

the road. The Hudson was badly
damaged and Ackerman was taken by

a passing motorist to the Winchester
Hospital where he was treated by Dr.

Roger M. Burgoyne. Later he was
discharged.

The police wi re notified that at 5:40

in the afternoon a Hupmobile sedan,
driven by John Hunt of 40 Irving

street. Winchester, when about to turn

into Mt. Vernon street from Wash-
ington street was forced by another
car into the curbing, breaking its

mudguard and bumper and damaging
a tire. The driver of the second car,

a Rickenbncker sedan, was making a

left turn from Washington street into

Mt. Vernon street. He was Philip

Johnson of 30 Calumet road. He told

the police he did not see Hunt's car un-

til after he had passed it.

Winchester Plays First League Foot-
ball Game With Ancient Rival

Winchester High School opens its

Mystic Valley League football season
Monday morning, on Manchester
Field, when Coach Mansfield's boys
take, on their big rivals, Arlington
Hig'h. Tne game is being played as

one of the big events of Winchester's
Tercentenary Celebration program,
and needless to say is one which the

locals want to win.

On paper there seems little choice

between the two elevens. Winches-
ter has won from Stoneham and Con-

cord by low scores. Arlington has
beaten Lexington by a single touch-

down, played a tie game with Con-
cord and figured in a socreless tie

with "Charlie" Hickerman's Somer-
ville Higb eleven. It is this last

achieve mi nt which makes us think

that the Spy Ponders at least have a

strong defensive club. Arlington is

a week further along than Winches-
ter, giving its team a slight edge in

the matter of all around development.
With the Mayor and Mayoress of

Winchester. England, on the side-

lines. Coach Mansfield's charges will

give everything they have to bring

home a victory. Winchester has done

rather well, on the whole, in its first

two fames, showing a strong defen-

sive line and flashes of effective of-

fensive play. The locals looked very

weak against the Stoneham late-game

passing attack, and Arlington has in

Galucci one of the best passing quar-

terbacks in the League. As we said

before, the game looks like a toss-up

with the well known breaks likely to

figure prominently in the naming of

the winner.

Winchester will take the field with

"Eddie" Hitchborn and "Indian" Di-

Apella at ends; "Dan" Smith and

"Brutus" Colpas, tackles; "Joe" Fla-

herty and Ralph Ambrose, guards:

and Capt. "Don" Emery, center. Little

"Patsy" Tofuri will bark signals to

"Robbie" Robinson and "Kingflsh"

Smith, halfbacks: and the veteran.

"Olio" Lee, fullback. Kickoff at 10

o'clock.

DAVID GOLDSTEIN TO SPEAK IN
WINCHESTER

DIRECTIONS FOR FORMATION OF
TERCENTENARY PARADE

Arrangements have been completed
for the coming of David Goldstein,
the well known "campaigner for
Christ" and his assistants who will
speak from the motor broadcasting
car of the Catholic Truth Guild
Thursday evening, Oct. 16 at 7:15 p.

in. at Winchester Common.
These pioneer street campaigners

have had the unusual privilege of
traveling in their attractive outfit,
with permission of their ecclesiasti-

j

cal superiors, into nearly every city

I

between San Francisco and their

|

homo city. Boston, to speak to open
|

air audiences on the doctrines, his-
tory ami practices of their church.
They announce a quiz period, to fol-

|

low tin ir talks, when they will wel-
come all written and verbal questions

I

related to their topic, the credentials

I

of the Catholic Church. This is con-
j
sidered to be one of the striking fea-

I tures of their work as it gives out-

J

sider^ an opportunity to sound Cath-
I
olic lavmen as to the reasons for their

I

belief. Besides, they consider it to

j
be one o#the best methods of ward-

\
ing off error and dissipating misun-
derstanding which is declared "to be
the cause of nine-tenths of the differ-
ences in matters religious." An in-

tellectual treat is said to be in store
for those who eo to this out door
meeting, to which men and women of
all religious and of no religious be-
lief are invited.

This meeting is under the patron-
age of Santa Maria Court of the
Catholic Daughters of America, an
organization that is sponsoring this

modern method of informing the pub-
lic regarding things Catholic.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

issues a warning to all who have not

paid their motor excise taxes that the

dead line for payment without a sum-
mons is Oct. 15. Tin- next lot of ex-

cise taxes sent out will be payable 30

days from date.

Clifton "Buz" McNeil of this town

played one of the tackle berths for

the' New Hampton Prep School team

••gainst Andover last Saturday. "Jim
Haley is another local boy on the New
Hampton squad.

SANTA DOMINGO RELIEF FUND

The Winchester Chapter of the
American Red Cross recently for-

warded a check for $21)0 to the di-

rectors of relief work in Santa Do-
mingo. A small portion of this fund
was contributed by the public, and
the balance was made up from the
Chapter treasury.

Parade Chairman, James .1. Fitz-

gerald has anounced the following
locations at which the various divi-

sions and sections of the big Ter-
centenary parade will form on Oct.
13. Specific questions relating to

positions, sections, etc., will be an-
swered by Mr. Fitzgerald at Win.
0340, previous to Monday. All units
which have not reported to him are
requested to do so at once!

Do taion l

Section 1 Form on Kim street on Mt. Ver-
non strict. This section consist- of Police,
i hi*! Marshal and Aiti-. Naval Band, Marines
and Sailors.

Section 2—Form on Kendall street rittht mi
Mt. Vernon -tret. This section consists '>f

National Guards.
Divi-inn 2

S cticn 1 Form <>n Myrtle street richt on
Washington street. Tin- section consists of

American Lett ion, Veterans of Koreifrn Wars,
Grand Army, Mayor of Winchester, England,
Selectmen and Lewis Parkhurst.

Section 2 Form on Winchester place ri^ht
on Mt Vernon street. This section consists
of the l ire Department.

Division .1

Section 1 Form on Winthron street ri^ht
on Wa.-hineton street, Also form on side
streets off W'nthrop street. This section con-
sists of marching fraternal organizations.

Section 2 Form on Francis circuit riifht on
Washington ntreot, This section consist.- of

Italian marching section.

Division I

Frrm on the High Schi*'! grounds. This
division consists of Winchester and Woburn
High School pupils, (iirl and Hoy Scouts.

Division a

Section 1 Form on Stevens street rivht on
Ml Vernon -treet. This section consists of
fraternal and Individual float-.

Section J Form on Eaton street rivrht on
Stevens street. This section consists of ad-
vertising floats.

Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom
Coaching of Imatvur Productions p

Dancers Available for Clubs and Entertainments
Circular sent upon request

Telephone: Kenmore 01 is

12 HUNTINGTON AVE. (Copley Sq.) BOSTON

I

\

I

WILLI AM PARK M AN LODGE TO
INSTALL NEXT THURSDAY

CLEAN Curtains

Make a cheerful home

If you could watch as we <lo the care given

your curtail!- when they come to u* to he

laundered, you would say. "No wonder the

results are so perfect."

EVERY HOMEMAKER CAN AFFORD
TO ENJOY THIS SERVICE. TRY IT.

Tel. Winchester 2100

%cw [ngland
| .itintii ics.Jnc.

WinchesterLaundryDivision
Converse Place Winchester

Solar Surgery
From the earliest times snnliirht has

been considered an important aid In

the preservation of health. The an-
cient Oreeks nnd Romans exposed
their naked bodies to the sun In the
open air to recruit menial and physi-
cal energies. Exposure to the sun's
rays was also adopted by the physi-
cians of those times as a remedy for
many afflictions, "especially dropsy,
Inflammation of the kidneys unit

paralysis."

Truly Successful Life

To live with a high Ideal is a suc-

cessful life. It is not "nut one does,

but what one tries to do, that makes
the soul strong and fit for a noble

career.—E. V. Tenney.

Right Worshipful George Henry
Mclntire, Fast District Deputy Grand
Master of the Third .Masonic District
will install the officers of William
I'arkman Lodge of Masons at a spec-
ial meeting in Masonic Apartments
next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Assisting with the installation cere-

mony will be Worshipful Harris S.

Richardson, Past Master of William
Parkman Lodge. Dinner will be
served at 6:15 and a large attendance
is expected.

Mrs. Blanche Hill. 45 Church
street. Order cooking, cakes, tea-

cakes, birthday cakes, sandwiches

and rolls, a specialty. Tel. Win.
0011.

SAY JONES
HOW CAN A

MAN BE
HAPPY
THOUGH
MARRIED?!

PHONE
AND GET
FELLS

to Put in the mooern
PLUMBING YOUft WIPE

NEEDS

THERE'S a lot of truth in what Jones says. A woman
can't be any happier than her house is comfortable.

Why not phone 0903 for suggestions.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

i

f If You Like Good Things

$5
Will put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the first floor of

vour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES

and

Home Made Pastries

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

! Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

i

I

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053— 1054

348 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Tel. 0T67

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARDS CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have AH Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley,Jr.
faamster, Contractor ana* Stone Maaon

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Anphait
•nd All Concrete Product*

M*«alka. Drirewan. Curbing HUM. Etc.

r'loori for Cellars, Stable*. Factorial
and Warehouse*

E*timatea furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

PARKING RESTRICTIONS FOR PARADE

The following named streets and places will be restricted from
parking, Monday. Oct. 13, 1930, for the Tercentenary parade:

Winchester place and rear of the Fire Station, reserved for fire
apparatus. Hear of Town Hall for official automobiles.

The following streets will be reserved for the different divisions
to form tor the parade, and citizens are requested not to park cars
on them until after the parade:

Eaton, Bridge, Kim. Kendall. Stevens, Mt. Vernon from Win-
chester place to Highland avenue. Myrtle. Winthrop, Mason, ( res-
cent road. Hillside avenue. Mt. I'leasant from Highland avenue to
Hillside avenue.

It is requested that all fraternal and individual floats go up
Webster street to Highland avenue, turn to the right to Katon
street, right on Katon street, where they are to form in line for
march, on Stevens street, so that they will be headed in a general
direction.

"They art- the Brst"

MRS. TURNER'S
DELICIOUS

POTATO CHIPS
FOR SALE GENERALLY THROl'GHOI T

WINCHESTER

NEWTON PURE FOOD COMPANY
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

otO-tt

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Pmj,

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grova Cemetery)

Tel. .Mystic 3802

CHICHESTER S PILLS
**# TIIK IMAMII.MI IIKA.NK. A - . Tu '

,, „ •

t : n „l ,,jBtJV La<ll..f Ailu'wrUriulrtuA I '— "> «— -• 1
III' sellll-tin.il

( G-*A rhl-ehe*.ter*l»l«»*f»d Hraod/yyV j,f fU_ twins WPrP Ml'iSCS ft
nil* m Krd imi woTd meuiiieVjliy 1,11

,, ,
' -

bo«e», ie«ici with niue Rii.bon. ^/ I latm and Sallv Jones 01 15

»» WJ Take no otkrr. Buy mt Tour V • a

MAIDEN GIRLS WIN FOR THIRD
SUCCESSIVE TIME

Hilda and Helen Itochm Won Girls'
Junior Doubles Crown at Win-

chester Country Club

Once again, on last Saturday the
Misses Hilda and Helen Boehm, twin
sisters of Maiden, won the junior dou-
bles championship for Greater Bos-
ton girls utid v 1h years at the Win-

I Chester Country Club courts. It was
I the third successive victory for the
widely known Maiden players who
have been among the leading junior
doubles teams of the state for sev-

|
era I sea- mis.

The Boehms won their title last !

I
Saturday by defeating Miss Mary

|

Cutter and .Miss Frances Poinier of
Winchester, 6—3, 6—3, after com-
ing through the first round with a

I
victory over Misses Barbara Chidley
itnl Lucy Denio, also of Winchester,

pponents
|

Anne De-
Brookline,

WILSON—O'MELIA

- - aaati
IH AM«\I» IIKANU I'll. I. a. In, at

year, > "own at Ilea, Safest. Alwayi Kellal I*

£010 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWMtRf
ie6-lyi

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AM) HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big jt

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll he perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 08!>9

For RHEUMATISM takeBUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC

You will not regret it. For Hale at Hrvey'a
Pharmary. Let um *t'iid you a booklet. Huston
Khrumatir Medicine Co.. Ahbol Village, Mr.

Phone 1*65 Katabluthed 181)1

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Brrg.trom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Caahion, Mattrraa and Shade Work
Kefinlahtng

Ileroralive Chair* Made to Order
16 Thompaon St. Winchester, Man*.

Misses Mary Cutter and Frances
Poinier, runner.- up in the doubles

match came through the first round

hv beating Misses Kathleen Hofferty

and Joanna Collins. 6—1, 6—0. They
won from Misses Betty Proctor and
Barbara Katon in the semi-finals,

(;_•_>. 6—4.
Twelve pairs of girls competed in

the doubles and the consolation

match at the finely appointed Win-
chester Country Club courts before

an interested gallery and under ideal

weather conditions. Herman F. Pike

of Arlington, a member of the Coun-
try Club tennis committee. had

charge of the tournament and was
referee. He was assisted by Rev.

William H, Packer and Augustus
Hoyden the latter being the scorer.

The one-set consolation match was
won by Miss Lucy Fowle and Caro-

line Kellogg, who beat Misses Bar-

bara Chidley and Lucy Denio, 6—1.
The summary:

Preliminary Round
Martha and Mary Boytlen defeated Pefriry

Kenerson and Butty Gilbert, 6 2. fi 2.

\nne Delano and Sally Jones defeated Lucy

Kowle an. I Caroline Kellonjc, I 6, 6 0, 6 2.
,

Betty Proctor and Barbara Katun won by

default. .

Elizabeth Packer and Eleanor Lampee <le-

feated lii.s Gladwin and Sally Bradford, 6—2,
j

li 3.
First Round

Helen and Hilda Boehm defeated Barbara
Chidley and Lucy I)eni.>. 6- 0, 6 2.

Anne Delano and Sally Jones defeated

Martha and Mary Boyden, 6 '-. 6- 3.

Hetty Proctor mid Barbara Katon defeated

Elizabeth Packer and Eleanor Lampee, 2—6.

MISS MARY E. O'CONNOR
i ,T

he
"J?

r
,

riaSe of Miss Elizabeth Ce-
O'Connor. daughter of

\
.9

-Ml
.' lia

- daughter of Mrs. Nora
I •\'

1

l
:",
a 1,1 Loring avenue, and Charles

j

F. Wilson of Medford took place last I

I
Saturday evening in St. Mary's rec-

I
tpry with the pastor of St. "Mary's \

!
Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, o'ffi- !

; ciating.

|

Miss O'Melia was attended by Miss
'

t

Erdine Wilson of Medford, sister of
;

*ne bridegroom, and Mr. Wilson had i

for his best man the bride's brother.'
|

Henry P. O'Melia of Winchester.
I

The bride wore a wedding gown of
j

white satin and a cap-shaped" veil of
tulle, held in place with seed pearls.

1

Her bouquet was of bride's roses and
'

baby's breath. Miss Wilson wore shell
pink satin and slippers of turquoise
blue, and carried larkspur with [link

i

roses.

After the ceremony a reception for
|

the immediate families wa.- held at the i

home of the bride's parents where the !

decorations were cut flowers and an- I

tumn leaves. Following the reception
Mr. Wilson and his bride left for a !

wedding trip through the White Moun-
!

tains and Canada. They are to make i

their home in Medford at -i."> Sheridan I

avenue.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester High School and of Burdett
College, and is a member of the Fi-
delis Club. Mr. Wilson was graduat-
ed from the Chelsea Schools and is a
salesman in the employ of the Win-
chester Laundries Division of the New
England Laundries, Inc.

Miss Mary E
Mr. and Mrs. Roger O'Connor (Julia
Sweeney l of 76 Sheridan circle, died
Sunday morning at her home, follow-
ing a long illness.

Miss O'Connor was 30 years of at-'e

,
and was born in Winchester. She at-

ti nded the Winchester schools and was
graduated from the high school, later

attending Burdett Business College in

Boston. She was employed as a sec-
retary in the Hotel Statler, and en-

joyed a wide circle of acquaintances
and friends.

Surviving, besides her parents, are
two brothers. John J. O'Connor and
William F. O'Connor, both of Win-
chester.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence with
a solemn requiem hiijh mass in St.

Mary's Church at !• o'clock.

Rev. Fr, William J. Clarke was
celebrant with Rev. Fr. Conrad J,

Quirbach, deacon; and Rev. Fr. Hugh
Maguire, chaplain at the House of
the Angel Guardian, sub-deacon. The
bearers were Thomas O'Connor of
Roslindale, James and William O'Con-
nor, both of Medford; Frederick F
her of Wakefield, Joseph Peel
Winchester and James Casey
South Boston. Interment was
Calvary Cemetery.

PROMPTW
COURTEOUS

SERVICE - - -

of

of

in

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

Anne

Man i utter and Prances Poinier defeated

Kathleen Hofferty and Joanna
6 i).

Semi-Final Bound
Hilda and Helen Boehm defeated

Delano and Sail} Jones, >' 1, 8 6.

Mary Cutter and Frances Poinier deflated

Betty Proctor and Barbara Katon. fi 2, 6—4.
Final Knund

Hilda and Helen Boehm defeated Mary
Cutter and Frances Poinier, 6—3, 6

Consolation Match
Lucy Fowlo and Caroline KellogR defeated

Barbara I hicllcy and Lucy Denio, 6—1.

COMMUNICATION

No more thrillinir and absorbingly
interesting story was ever filmed than
"The I>ast of the Duancs." coming
Saturday to the Strand Theater, Mai-
den, in which George O'Brien and Lu-
cile Browne- portray the leading roles.

It was adapted from the story of the
same name by that noted author,
Zane Grey. Other members of the
cast include Myrna Loy, Walter Mc-
Grail and Lloyd Ingraham.
The story deals with the stirring

adventures of a youthful and hand-
some outlaw, whose only offense was
killing the man who shut his father.
He meets and falls in love with a
beautiful and innocent girl whom he
rescues and later through her inter-
vention, is restored to good standing
in the eyes of the law and his fellow-

men.
Playing with this thrilling "West-

ern" will be Jack Oakie's latest com-
edy-riot. "Let's Go Native." This pic-
ture is bigger and better than any of
his previous ones and he is co-starred
with that charming lady, Jeanette Mc-
Donald, and supported by a cast whic h

Collins, fi l. n .

ls never neen equalled since "Para-
mount on Parade." including Skeets
Gallagher, Kay Francis. William Aus-
tin and Eugene Pallette.

Oakie's part in this hectic plot, one
may be sure, is a part that calls for
many smart-cracks and humorous ac-
tion. In addition to the comedy in

this Paromount production there are
a couple of extremely funny sonus
which add a bit to round out this
laugh-panic.

Yu

BUSY WEEK-END FOR FIREMEN

EUGENE B. R0TUNDI
Contractor

CONCRETE AM) STONE MASONRY
Foundation, liara*-?*, Walla, Ha*e-
inrnU, l-'loom, Lilly Pool*. Tennis
toartB, Sidewalk*. Step*. Drivewaya,
Kir. I.rarlmu a Specialty. "Why pay
high price*, I Kuaranlre all my work
to be Hrat elaai." Also Sand. Gravel,
Loam and tilling for aale. r'or app.

TEL, WIN. 1554-W
•19-3mo.

IN KKP1.V TO "KEEP THE HOME FIRES
BURNING"

They responded from the hillside

And they hurried from the glen,

With the nation proudly watching
The foregathering of her men.

Sobs and tears did not deter them
When their Country's <-nll the} heard,

And though dear ones' hearts were breaking,
Willing were they deed and wind.

Home Area new are burning,
Gone our heart's sad yearning,

For the l«.ys are with us now
At "Home, Sweet Heme.'"

And the silver lining,
New i- brightly shining,

For the clouds are inside out
New the Im>\s are home.

Allied nations thanks are voicing,
For we helped them in their stress,

Quickly tinned the tide of battle
Boya »>f ours could do no less.

'Neath the stripes of white and crimson,
On the battle's front displayed.

With the blue field, white «ta:s gleaming,
Fought our heroes unafraid.

Khaki boys returning
Stilled the nation's yearning,

Bringing victory's cheery glow,
To hearts at home.

S<» the silver lining.
Of the war cloud's shining,

Sen. ling brightness o'er the land
Now the l«»vs are home.

A. Beatrice Thompson

MISSION UNION

The Mission Union will meet Wed-
nesday, Oct. In, from 10 until 4 o'clock,
the Board meeting at 11. The Rev. M.
Ci. Pappazian, pastor of the Armenian
Church in Fresno, Cal„ will speak on
work done in this country and as he
saw it in Armenia this summer.

Those wishing to bring guests foi
luncheon are asked to notify Mrs. W.
J. Thwing, Win. 07O8 or Mrs. Freder-
ick S. Hatch. Win. 0545-J, before
Tuesday evening.

Miss Esther Rollins of Symmes road
is chairman of the committee in charge
of today's lecture at Symphony Hall
in aid of the Camp Fire Girls.

To the Editor of the Stan
1 am one of a considerable number

doing business in Winchester who
wonder why it is t hut nothing is ever
done to ensure concerted closing of
business establishments here when oc-
casion demands.

It seems to me a great majority of
local merchants wished to close their
shops on Tuesday for the big Legion
parade in Boston, but Tuesday fore-
noon very few around the center knew
what they were going to do. Every
one was willing to close "if the other
fellow did."

What's the matter with the Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce? In
other cities and towns the Chamber
interviews the various merchants, gets
the concensus of opinion and then
swings every one into line, either to
close or not to close. It OUght to be
one thin"' or the other, and every one
ought to be in on it. If the majority
of the merchants are for closing, pres-
sure should be brought to bear on
those who Won't fall in line. Woburn.
Arlington, Stoneham, Medford and
other places tret result- in this way.
Why can't Winchester?

If the Chamber of Commerce here
would concern itself with matters
which actually affect the merchant-,
more merchants would belong to it.

As it is, I've never had a representa-
tive of the Chamber in my shop. It

isn't up to any one merchant to go
around and find out what the others
an going to do about closing on oc-
casions like the Legion parade day in

Boston. There should be some cen-
tralized body to do this work.

In other places the Chamber of
Commerce .Iocs it. far enough in ad-
vance of the day so that people can
he- notified of what is to be don,'. Why
don't the local Chamber wake up. and
do something for the actual business
men of the town ?

Very truly yours.
Gerald Seminatori

Elite Beauty Shop
GO Main street

MONDAY'S FIRES

At ":IT Monday morning the Fire
Department was notified by Patrol-
man John Boyle of a fire in the cater-
ing establishment of P. H. Randall
on Mt. Vernon street. Upon arrival
the men found an overheated motor.
Damage was confined to the machine.

At 8:41 a. m. the men were called
bv telenhone to put out n grass fire
along the railroad tracks near Ba-
con's Mill. Shortly after lu o'clock
there was a grass fire in the rear of
'2"dl Forest street.

Box 1-14 came in at 10:19 a. m. for
a resumption of the grass and brush
fire with which the men battled all
day Sunday off Hutchinson road at Ir-
win's farm. At 12 :'_'.", Combination 2
took additional men to aid in fighting
the fire,

At 2:45 p, m. a telephone call was
received for burning brush at the Wo-
burn-Wilmington line, and at 5:20 p.
m. there was a grass fire at Prince
avenue and Washington street.

Ri \ III sounded a<raiti at 7:555 n. m.
for the same brush fire at Hutchinson
road.

The Fire Department was kept on
the jump over the past week-end.
spending most of the day and evening
of Sunday in the hill district fighting
a particularly persistent brush fire off
Hutchinson road near Irwin's farm in
Arlington.

At 11:50 a. m. Friday the first call

came in for a slight fire at the resi-

dence of Mr. Clifford Huberts. 21 Shef-
field west. At 2:05 Saturday after-
noon the police notified the 'Central
Station of burning leaves at Wild-
wood and Fletcher streets.

Shortly after :'. o'clock Saturday Box
7-15 came in for a dump fire on Chest-
erford road, and at 7:45 p. m, Satur-
day evening there was a telephone call

for a brush fire on Forest street, for
which additional hose and lanterns
were necessary.

Sunday's activity started at 10:2")
|

in the morning when Box 144 sounded
for burning brush off Hutc hinson road
at the rear of Irwin's farm. A second
alarm for the same fire came in at

11:56.

The firemen had a hard fiuht with
the burning brush and grass, and
did not return to quarters until 2:15
in the afternoon. At 3:10 p. m. Box
144 sounded again for a resumption of
the same fire and this time the firemen
were kept busy until just after 8
o'clock when they returned to the sta-
t ion to reload. At 8:.'{S a telephone
message recalled the tired crews to

the same fire with w hich they had bat-
tled practically all day.
The fire proved a particularly diffi-

cult one to combat, a large part of it

being underground. The men would
apparently have the flames completely
nut out, only to have a new fire break
out as they were preparing to leave.

The ground being so thoroughly dry
encourages underground fires and adds
to the work of combatting the ordina-

ry brush and grass blazes which are

so prevalent at this time of year.

u will always obtain prompt anil courteous serv-

ice at the local Edison Shop. The representa-

tives of this Company in the Shop constantly en-

deavor to conduct dailv husincss to deserve the

respect and good-will of the community they serve.

They want you to have the utmost in good electric

service.

The Edison Shop carries every reliable type of

electrical appliance — and demonstrations of their

proper use and care are gladly given. Here you can

also arrange for your appliance repairs, pay your

service bill, and exchange your burned-out lamps

and fuses for new ones, without charge. Visit your

Edison Shop often — you are assured of prompt and

courteous service— always.

<f*ft>

In WINCHESTER the District Manager is Mr. F. E.

RANDALL, Winchester Edison Shop is located nt

4 Mt. Vernon Street and the telephone number is

Winchester 1260

GDISON
€L€CTRIC ILLUMINATING

COMPANY Of -BOSTON

UNIVERSITY THEATER

if

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

f
24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250

|
fW-tf

|

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS the comedy roles. Othe r well known
players in the cast are Stanley Smith.

Anybody's Woman," starring Clive
"' kl

!'
<
.'.!'.'

lkt '

' .
Edwards, Mary

|
The glamorous and hectic day

j
the old West, will live again at the

I'niversity Theater beginning Sunday
j
when "Girl of tho Golden West" opens

: for four days. It was in this reckless

I

atmosphere, where law and order were

j
absent, that Belasco brought his

j

"girl," and pictured her life among the

, wild miners, and her eventual love

for one man—who wasn't worth it,
j Brook "and Ruth'Chatterton","anT"Good Lnwler and Thomas Jackson,

but who became so through his regen- News," the famous musical comedy "Common « lav," with Constance
'

'

m-
[

with Bessie Love heading the cast, will Bennett and Lew Ayers as the stars,
be the selected program the big (ir.c- head the bill which c loses its nm at
nada Theater in Maiden will offer foi the Granada on Friday. Keaton in his

W \LKFR \\o\ h VVDIC VP
MEDAL PLAY

Sr-ars Walker was the winner of
the Class A handicap medal plav golf
tournament at th» Winchester Coun- I

CR
~'

trv Club last Saturday afternoon;
"

with a card of 7!'— (19. A. P. ( has.,
i

with a 77— 7:; finished in second
place. I

R. R. Perry had an 89—73 to win
i

the Class I) competition with H K. '

Reeves a'-d .1. R. Livingstone hav
in" net 74s for second.
The summary:

( las« A

Fireman Alexander W. Mackenzie
is the first of the local tire fighters to
graduate from the Arlington drill

school, having completed the pre-
scribed course of instruction in the
neighboring town last week Wednes-
day. Fireman J, L. N'owell completed
his course yesterday, an I others of the
local department are to take the course
as opportunity offers.

Walknr ... 79 r.'.>

A P. ThasH
R L. Smith

. .... sj 75
J. P. Carr .... 93 l»0

R
( 'law li

R. Perry S9 73
ir E. Reeves .... »n 74
.i R. Livingstone 98 74
L Smith
H W. Strarten

0. H. Fitch .....104

Mr. Thomas R. Hate-man. Winches
ter's representative in the State Legis
lature, is vice chairman of the house

I Ra «-bara
committee, cn-oneratine with Repub-

'

Mean State Chairman Amos L. Taylor
>n an effort to elect Renuhlicans to the
House at the coming State election.

The story is dramtic and full of thrills.

Ann Harding plays the girl, while

James Rennie and Harry Bannister

head a large cast.

"Once a Gentleman" w'th Edward
Everett Horton and Lids Wilson is the

companion feature. It is a joyous

comedy of mistaken identity, and con-

cerns a valet who takes a month's va-

play gentleman.
Since its first appearance in 1 022.

Alice Uuer Miller's best-seller novel.

"Manslaughter" has become an Amer-
ican classic. Now it has been made
into a thrillinir. all-talking melodrama,
with Claudette Colbert and Frederic
March in the leading roles. "Man-
slaughter" will be the feature for the

last three davs of the week. Claudette

Colbert, as the petted society beauty,

falls in love with Frederic March,
young, handsome, ambitious district

attorney, and attempts to twist him

j

around her fintrer iust as she hns doz-

I ens of suitors. March is of different

|

stamp, however, and remonstrates
I with her against her thoughtless, sel-

i

fish life.

j

The story of "What Men Want" the

companion feature, was written by

|

Warner Fabian. Pauline Starke and

I
Ren I.yon bead the cast, which includes

Ke^t. Rohert Ellis. Hallam
Cooley and Carmelita Geraghty.

comedy riot "Dough Hoys" is the sec-
ond attraction on the current bill.

HE MM TO HEART TALKS

E\ery red-blooded man and woman
in and out of Winoh< ster has the
greatest admiration whose day bv day

Match your color scheme w'th fan-

cy paper napkins, at the STAR office.

seven days starting Saturday. Ruth
Chatterton has another great role in

••Anybody's Woman." The plot is a
highly polished treatment of situa-
tions and manner-, ("live Brook por-
trays a man of good social standing
whose wife deserts him for another
man. After this he goes on a bender
and while on the loose and very much
under the influence, he meets Ruth life is dominated by a high sense of
Chatterton. a show c_'irl at liberty foi- honor. Its cultivation costs heavily,
lowing the ch.se of production in a de- Sometimes the price is unpopularity
cency crusade, Several hours later and even Buttering—sometimes seven".
Brook finds himself married to her. Our English brethren have one doc-

land in true sportsmanship lives up to trine, or rule of life that has kept a
,' the contract. He is ostracised by his man straight—"it is not done." It

friends, only a wealthy client continu- is not done because a man's honor for-
ing cordial relations; this for a pur- bids him doing it. whether it be in
jiose disclosed later at a party in which snort, in school or in the larger life
Miss Chatterton is the only woman of the world. Not to do it may in-

guest. Certain advances made at the volve the loss of a game or a fortune
gathering, Brook's attitude toward the —but still "it is not done." The more
conduct of his wife and benefactor, completely a life is permeated and in-

the reappearance of his first wife and spired by that spirit the finer, truer
the adjustment indicating happiness and more elevated it will be.

under aproved relations, constitutes a There is a higher duty than that of
climax that gives everybody's woman, pleasing self, which indeed may not be
and everybody's man, red meat for a duty at all. In the old story the
thought. condemnation was by some people of

College spirit and alma mater loyal- one who had healed others. Nowadays

ty is entertainingly mingled with hi-
th

,

e condemnation is by self of one
, . . , . ,. who would, and can heal self. And in
larious mirth and music in "Gooa that judgment it is the self that la
News . Bessie Love and (Jus Shy. who judged.
appeared in the stage version, have Eugene Bertram Willard
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WINCHESTER. PUBLIC L16RAR.Y, Ro&eut Coit and Kilham. Hopicins 4 Greeley. AssocLvrt Architects.

J. Edward Dowries of this town and ; Handlnapkin Holders, complete with
Martin A. Brown, a former Winches- paper napkins, $1.25. Refills, 15c
ter boy, have been elected to the stu-

,
The modern way to keep paper nap-

dent council at Newton Country Day ' kins for instant use. At the Star
School. Office.

WORK ON NEW LIBRARY BUILD-
ING COMMENCED

To Be of Gray Granite with White
Limestone Trim

With the recent letting of the con-
trait to F. C. Alexander of this town
and the starting to excavate last

Thursday, Winchester's new, long
nteded library building is at last in

actual process of construction.
Plans for the new building were

preparer! by Robert Coit and Kilham,
Hopkins & Greeley as associate arch-
itects As it is to be lpcuted prtr-

tically in the center of Winchesters
largest group of public buildings, the
matter of building material was one
upon whuh the Library Committee
spent much time. 1' was obviously
unwise tn attempt to find a different

type of brick from that employed in

the construction of the group of

Prof. William Emerson, head of the
Department of Architecture at M. I.

T., and studied the library problem
from a purely local angle. The type
of building selected is the result of
the committee's research, plus the
advice of its architects and consult-
ing experts.

The present library consists of
some 32,000 books, and as additions

are being made at the rate of about
1000 books annually, the committee
felt that stack space in the new-

building for 75,000 books will be am-
ple at this time to provide for fu-

ture growth. The plans provide for
easy extension of the stacks in case
of "future need, and in addition to

space for stacks, provide a reading

room, exhibition room, a children's

room, a reference room, subsidiary

rooms for special libraries available

for special individual investigation,

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Conditions in Canada Not
Satisfactory

Yi ! tfctllVTtlLPuMJ C Ll&EAE-Y
t.c'LIT COTT HO
„.:•»:( 4'o"l tun

Ptuvi
>•

i
1 I " I II I' I I I

1

Maim -n. oot-riAN

buildings in which the library will

stand, and as a consequence the com-
mittee accepted the advice of its

architects with the result that the
new structure will be built of stone:
split-faced gray granite with whit"
limestone trimmings. The estimated
cost of the buildin/, ready for use,

is $175,000.

trustees' room, librarian's office,

workroom and the usual heating and
sanitary facilities to be found in any
important public building.

All of the architects regard the
site upon the former Joy lot as a re-
markably good one and it is par-
ticularly desirable because the con-
tour of the land makes it possible

WlSCfp/tCR.PUW.lCkbBAKf
tot-tar Coit and
KlUUM-tloPKitc «'<3"ittiiY

I On Sept. 18 in Ixindon, Ontario, the
system of government sale of liquor
as a means of curbing the evils of
strong drink in Canada was scathing-
ly denounced at the fourth genera!
council of the United Church of
Canada.

Rev. Dr. D. X. McLachlan said,

"There has been a great increase in

the consumption of liquor, and the
1 system has not decreased lawless-
ness as we were promised it would.
The number of persons sentenced to
jail on liquor charges has increased
220 per cent, resident liquor permits

j
have jumped to a total of 416,000 or

i
one for every second home in On-
tario. This represents an increase

of 196,000 permits in two years of
government control. We have evi-

dence that a very large proportion of
the new recruits to the liquor habit
belong to the rising generation. The
increase in the number of permits
means that in two years there have
been 196,000 new recruits to the
army of alcohol. There are more
women drinking than ever before in

the history of Canada. The situa-

tion is one which constitutes a chal-

lenge to the church."

George Bell of Vancouver, a lay
commissioner, brought the message
that the conviction is rapidly grow-
ing among the people of British Co-
lumbia that they made fools of them-
selves in parting with prohibit ion.

Dr. MacLachlan in his report of
social service said. "The liquor traffic

lies at the base of most of the social

problems of the Dominion. The
present method of government sale

has not solved the problem. For 300
years the people of Canada had en-
deavored to deal with the sale of
liquor, first by free sale, then by li-

cense, then by high license and then
by government sale, but the trade
has deliberately, consistently and
successfully defied every attempt to

control it. The same misery, de-
bauch and poverty came under every
form of sale. There remains only
one way to deal with it and that is

to prohibit absolutely its manufac-
ture, importation and sale for bev-
erage purpose. The church must
stand solidly for its removal from
our national life."

Regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held in the parlor of the
Methodist Church on Friday, Oct. 17
at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Arthur Gordon of
Reading will sneak on "Christian
Citizenship." Public cordially in-

vited.

Col. Theodore E. Burleigh of 108

Church street served as aid to Gener-

al John J. Pershing during the Le-

sion Convention in Boston and during

the big Legionaires' parade on Tues-

day.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will he in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following

i clays during October 1930:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10—2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 11—2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 1". M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15—12

o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

WINCHESTER CIRCLE TO EN-
TERTAIN MAYORESS

•/tCCtO-rL-St-PLAM

Before making definite recommen-
dations to the town at the last March
meeting, the Library Committee,
comprising Ralph T. Hale, chairman:
M. Walker Jones, secretary; James
Nowell, Edgar J. Rich and Carl F.
Woods, conferred with the trustees
and librarian of the Winchester Pub-
lic Library, sought advice from the
State Library Commission, consulted

for the children's library, in a large,
airy and well lighted room, to be on
a separate floor from the adult
library, which is considered most
advisable. When complete the build-
ing will be one of which the town
may well be proud. There may be
minor changes in the plans of the
building which seem desirable as the
actual construction progresses.

\Y iNCNL'-Trt TVT-UCL !MUEY
tiMti Coit «nr

A-CICIMl. A4jO*1TtCT^*«

Her Worshin, Mrs. Harry Collis.

Mayoress of Winchester, England, is

to be guest of honor at the meeting
of Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton league, to be held next
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 10, at the
home of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee on
Ledgewood road.

A most interesting program is an-
ticipated, the speakor being R0V.
Peter A. Dunn. The Winchester
Trio will sing and tea will be served.
New members will find a cordial wel-
come awaiting them.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Octo-

ber 15, 1930 at 10 o'clock p. m., after

which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election

on November 4, 11*30.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they hare been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other

respects.
The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

We never have enough of the Philip

Brooks calendars. Now on sale at the
STAR office.

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO.
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

September 19, 1930 s!9-4t

REPUBLICANS
REGISTER
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1930

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1930

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1930

12 Noon to 10 P. M.

TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
Town Hall, Winchester

If auto is needed Tel. Win. 1867-W and car will be sent free

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

Thomas R. Bateman, Chairman

7 Lewis Road, Winchester

o.3-2t

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS. SHRIB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS. GARDENS.

POOLS. TERRACES. TENNIS CO CRTS, ROADS,
PATHS. WALLS. STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FI LL CARE OF PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

J. W. PERRY
"27 WASHINGTON ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

1
Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

j

Florists-Designers-Decorators
\

FRESH CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS

Highest Quality at Lower Prices

—Two Stores—

MAIN STORE AND
GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Phones Win. 1702
Win. 0690

ARNOLD SHOP

1 Common Street

Phone Win. 0205

oin.tf

M New I

10
England

SAVE
OH YOUR

WINTERS FUEL

NewEngland Coke
3 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. Arl. 5260 or 526 1

j

For God and Home and the Constitution

GREATEST

PROHIBITION RALLY
IN HISTORY

AT-

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 19th AT 2:30 O'CLOCK

The Triumphant Trio

SENATOR WM. E. BORAH
COL. AMOS A. A. WOODCOCK and

COL. PAT CALLAHAN
Will Speak

Write or Phone Dr. Samuel Russell, 44 School Street, Boston
For Free Reserved Seats

SPECIAL TRAINS
Consult your local ticket agent regarding special trains and greatly

reduced rates

Prohibition Loyalty League and Thirty Allied

Prohibition Organizations
o3-2t

PIANO AND HARMONY

JOSHUA PHIPPEN
221 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY

(Abo Boston anil Salem)

TEL. WIN. 0474

pupil of

C. L. Capen, T. P. Currier, B. J. Lang and J. A. Keller.

acted as arcompani.it to

C. R. Adams, E. Humphrey Allen, C. N. Allen, L. Campanari,
G. Campanari, Wulf Fries, Fritz Giese, Franz kneisel,

Leopold Lichtcnberg. B. Listcmann, George J. Parker,

J. Houston West, Mvron W. Whitney, J. F. Winch,
W. J. Winch.

played under direction of Conductors

Antonin Dvorak. B. J. Lang, E. .Mollenhauer, Carl Zerrahn.

enjoyed friendly advice of

Carl Baermann. Ferrueeio Busoni, N. J. Corey, A. Dvorak,

J. S. Dwight, Henry F. Gilbert, J. W. Hill, Emil Liebling,

E. A. MacDowell. Ethelbert Nevin. J. K. Paine, Ernst Perabo,
William H. Sherwood, George E. Whiting, S. B. Whitney and
many others formerly prominent in music.

For more than ninenteen years organist in

Boston city churches.
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Smash Prohibition!!!
GIVE 3,000,000 MEN JOBS

Vote f<.r the Man Pledged to Support the
Repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment
and Kepeal of the Baby Volstead Act.

John P. Brennan
I nrrntr State Senator; former Slate Representa-
tive; Former Alderman of Cambridge: Former
Member of Massachusetts Hoard of Carole—Ap-
pointed by Li -President Coolidife When <>u\ernor
of Massachusetts; Practising Lawyer for 2T Vein.

For Congress
EIGHTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
John P. Brennan's Opponent is an Avowed

Dry, a Supporter of the Anti-
Saloon League,

20 Years in Washington

—

What Has He Done?
Endorsed by the < onslitutional

Libert) League
Charles R. Reakman, Chairman

53 State Street, Boston
I olitical Advertisement

• .li>-24-:n

I SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES WINCHESTER LEGIONAIRES AP-
PLAUDED IN PARADE

The

it . vim I sSjy? h r LiZL i

'

Come in- let us give you the
Inside Facts about this Oven

From the outside, an Insulated Glenwood looks about
the same as any oilier well designed and handsomely
enameled gas range,

It's what you see when the oven door is open that makes
this range so interesting to a good cook.

You cannot judge a range through the window. Come
in and let. us show you the inside facts the outstanding
features of the Insulated Glenwood.

mam I g% »
1 JJ5I
GJK&

9nsuiakd ,

nwood

chords are glad to participat«'
in the local Tercentenary exercises of
the coming week. Two hundred or
mure High School pupils will march
in the parade. It was hoped that
the sixth grade pupils and Wadleigh
School pupils would march represent-
ing the Wadleigh and elementary
schools. So many of these pupils are
to march with the Hoy and Girl Scouts
and possibly other organizations, that
there were not enough pupils remain-
ing to constitute a large enough
marching group.
For several weeks the elementary

school pupils have been making a
very interesting booklet describing our
town. This is to be presented to His
Worship, the .Mayor of Winchester.
England to be conveyed to the school
children of Winchester. England, This
is in line with the policy of the School
Department to carry on exchanges
with students of foreign countries in

order that each country may be bet-
ter understood and may be drawn into

a friendly relationship. Thi< booklet
will be presented by Meredfch Brew-
ster Wagner, a third grade pupil at

the Mystic School. He is the 11th

generation in the direct line from Ed-
ward Converse, who built the first

house in Winchester. He is likewise
in the 11th generation in a direct line

j

from John Lathrop and Elder Brew-
ster,

A bouquet of flowers will be pre-

sented to Mrs. Collis from the ele-

mentary school pupils. This will be

given by Parker Symmes who is in the

10th generation in a direct line from
Zachariah Symmes who was granted a

large tract of land in our present
township. Parker lives on part of the

original land.

On Friday evening, Oct. 17, there

will be special Tercentenary programs
in each of the elementary schools at

the annual "Dad's Night."
During the next week there will be

a special assembly at the Wadleigh
School with a special Tercentenary
program.
There will be special assemblies at

the High School on Oct, 16, with the

special Tercentenary features.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Winchester's business section pre-

sented anything but a lively appear-
ance Tuesday afternoon during the

Legion parade in Boston. Business
was practically suspended, almost all

of the local merchants closing their

doors at noon, with some shutting
down for the entile day. The chain
stores remained open with here and
there a small shop waiting vainly for

customers. The town offices ami
schools were closed for the day and
all Legionaires in the town's employ
were excused from duty to march in

the parade.

Local residents attending the big
parade in Boston on Tuesday had rea-
son to he p r<)U( j 0 f the showing made
by Winchester Post. 97, American Le-
gion, as the home town boys swung
along the line of march behind the
towering foim of Comdr, Richard
Parkhurst.
The Winchester Detachment, march-

ing behind the Post Band, comprised
100 uniformed veterans, the majority
of whom were in the accepted blue and

,

gold Legion uniform. Little "Richie"
;

Met ormack. honorary member of the
post, in full uniform, marched with
the Legionaires and received an ova-
tion all along the route.

Winchester did not attempt any
particular stunt, preferring to have
its participation in the parade strict-
ly along military lines. The local post
members carried canes upon their
shoulders, the effect being so pleasing

j

as to cause favorable comment not
;

"iily from local observers but from
the crowd at large and from the pa-

:

rade officials.

Heading the detachment were Past
jComdr. Vincent P. Clarke and Burt
jGurley, bearing a huge banner on

which were the words "Winchester
Post." The color bearers for the pa-
rade were George Donaghey and Fred-
erick J. Baker.
Members of the local post took an

active part in the Legion convention,
being especially concerned with the
big clam bakes at N'antasket anil Glou-
cester, and with the competition for
drum and bugle corps and bands at
the Arena.

During the entire convention the Le-
gion held open house at the post head-
quarters on Washington street, enter-
taining several out-of-town "buddies"
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT OF
BICYCLE

James E. Bryan. 12, of 12 Wright
avenue. Medford, and Frank Pigna-
telli, 13, of 23 Union street. Medford.
were arrested in that city Wednes-
day evening by Chief William H.
Rogers and Motorcycle Officer John
F. Hogan of the Police Department,
charged with the theft of a bicycle
from Dean Duncan of 23 Pine Grove-
park.
The machine was taken from in

front of the Atlantic & Pacific store
on Mt. Vernon street. Young Dun-
can reported the theft to the police.

Chief Rogers and Officer Hogan
starting out immediately to investi-
gate.

The boys alleged to be responsible
were turned over to their parents who
have been summonsed to appear with
them in the District Court at Woburn
next Thursday.

DUNCAN STORES

Telechron
Wall Model

Electric

Clocks
Choice of Mahogany,
Ivory or Green finish

Ideal for office, kitchen, den
accuracy and dependability
always

!

No winding, oiling or regulat-

ing ever necessary. Simply
plug into an Electric outlet

and time, to utmost precision,

guides tlu hour, minute and
second hands, direct from
United States Observatory.

Note: We carry in

stock all popular
models of Telechron
clocks.

YOUR ©ID CLOCK...
...AMP *7W

*a Telechron
The Springless Electrically Operated Clock

(Observatory Time Direct from Electric Current)

Given in Exchange
An offer never made before

~~tb<
i

sel
!
ing piit;e oE TelechronS arc

, _ '

n regulated as unvaringly as they keep
to accurate tune 1 Yet Duncan Stores make this lessened price upon the sole condition
that you

Trade in your Old Clock r
1

e?ar<1Iess
,

of
,

its
,

kind
-
style, a ge or c ri-

ce • »
7
v

v UVR
dition — all that's necessary is that whatyou otter m Exchange must be a clock (whether the cheapest alarm clock that's

damaged beyond repair-discarded boudoir clock - tickless mantle clock, or age-old
Grandfather clock.

fc

with ^7
#95 ^cash on,y)

Get Clock-wise! Telechrons are Infallible
Trouble-proof—Silent—Efficient—Economical

Cailtion: Th 'S °ffer is for a limitpfl time fn,v — make the most of it—A splen-
• did way to secure the most modern time keeper for Christmas gift

Every Telechron Guaranteed by Manufacturers and by Duncan Stores.

Paying Cash Saves You Money

Winchester Tercentenary

Parade. Oct. 13,

1:30 P. M.

ROSTER

Division 1

SE( TluN l

Harris s. Richardaon, ( h.cf Marshal

Aide*
(irorfe M. Ilr>nr. George T David-

ton, James Hinds, Francis O. V. t ar |.

son. Jam*-* J. Fitzgerald. Janus \\

.

Rnaeell
United State* \a»al Hand
United States Marines and Sailor*

SECTION 2

Vincent I'. Clarke. Marshal
Major William II. Modhs, Aide
lulst Engineers' M. \. (,. Hand
Co. K. 101st Engineers, M. V t;..

( apt. r.c.irtr H. Lenox
Co. (., is2n«l Infantry, M. N. (",..

tan Wiii rt-d a. Walker
102nd Motor Transport Co.. M. N. <;.

1st. Lieut, Kdward I'arkrr
Co. I. 1 82nd Infai.tr>, M. N. (,..

('apt. W. I). Ilognn
l!tith Division Train. <). M. C, Major

William H Mohlis
ciist vtavim Company
loL'nd V agon Company
It 2nd Motor Transport Company
li'lsl Motor Ktpair Compani
.Ird llattalion, .172nd Infantry, M.

\. (J.. Major I arkland F. Hewitt
Baiter; c, mist Field Artillery, M.

N. (i., ( apt. Nuhard 1). Roquemore

IU\ ision 2

SECTION 1

Kirliard Parkhurst. Marshal. Com-
mander of Winchester Post, !*7, A. L.

Aides
Clifford Towner, Vice Commander:

Cecil <;. Young, Adjutant; Wade L.
Grindle, Finance otlirer: W, Allan
Wilde. Past Commander
Winchester Post, D7, American Le-

Kion Hand
Massed National Colors
Post Colors and Wincheate, Post
His Worship, Harry Collis, Mayor of

Winchester. England, and Mrs. Col-
li*. Harry W. Steecns, Chairman of
the Hoard of Selectmen and Mrs. Ste-
y ens.

Escort of liriiish ex-service men
I. rand Army of the Kepuhlic
Winchester Post. a. l„ Auxiliary
Selectmen
Distinguished Guests
Visiting American Legion Posts and

Drum Corps from Arlington, lielmont,
Chelsea, Lexington, Maiden. Medford,
Melrose. Scituate. Stoncham. Wake-
held, Wavcrly, Woburn, and others

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Harold
Elliott, Commander
Spanish War Veterans

SECTION 2

Irving L, Symmes, Marshal
fire Department Section, Depicting

fire fiirhtine equipment In Winchester
from 1850 to I Ml)

Visiting Chiefs

Division 3

SECTION 1

Jonas A. Caraway, Marshal
Aleppo Temple Hand
Aleppo Temple Patrol, four platoons
Aleppo Temple Mounted Patrol
Drum Corps
Winchester Chapter. 0. E. S. Float
llencvolcnt Protective Order of F:iks'

Float
Kmhlem ( luh Float
Scotch Pipe Hand and Scottish So-

cieties, George H. Hamilton, Director

SECTION 2

Parker Holhrook. Aide
Community Improvement League.

George Jackson. President
Hand
Float representini; the outstanding

Neuro Characters from the Revolution*
ary days to the present time.

float showing the progress of the
Negro from 16.10 to 1930

Float of a graduating class in Red
Cross Nursing

hnight» of Columbus Council, 210
Alhamhra Hand
K. of C. Float
St. Mary's Fife and Drum Corps.

Thomas Dolau. Drum Major
St. Mary's Alumnae. Elizabeth De-

Courcy, President
Float. "(iod and Country"
Waterfield Lodge. I. O. O. F.
Winchester (irange Float
Italian Hand
Sociela M. S. Hencficenza Christo-

foro I ol u in ho, Sal>atore DeTeso. Pres-
ident

Float representing navigation and
landing of Columhus in America
Other Italian Societies

Division 4

Wade L. Grindle, Marshal
Lowell Legion. Post 87, Hand
Winchester High School
Woburn ll*i:h School Cadets, Major

Paul Flaherty
(iirl Scout Drum and Hugle Corps
fiirl Scouts
Hoy Scouts

Division .">

FLOAT DIVISION
William E. McDonald. Jr.. Marshal

Floats

Coming of the Norsemen
Founding of Winchester
Early Home Life
Hc-inning of Leather Industry
Psul Revere'* Ride
( nnstitution
Daughters of A merican Revolution,

fe.ilured by old stage roach
The Fortnightly—50 years ago I sev-

eral vehicles of olden times)
Calumet (Tub
Winchester Star
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Winchester Hranch. M. C. W. G.
Lions (Tub
Rotary Club
Others Coming

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Duncan's
aW.Hardware
Duncan Stores Open Every Saturday Evening

Duncan Stores
are located at:

531 Main St., Melrose
437 Franklin St., Melrose H.
435 Broadway, Everett
204 Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Main St., Stoneham
469 Main St., Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester
437 Main St., Woburn

Parchment paper and envelopes to
match 69c at the Star Office,
The following Winchester girls are

attending the May School in Boston
this year: Marjorie Brown, Eleanor
Mansfield. Rose Downes, Frances
Poinier and Marjorie Danforth.
Parchment paper and envelopes to

match 00c at the Star Office.
Mr. Fred C. Alexander, who has the

contract for building the new public
library at the corner of Washington
street and the Parkway, has already
erected many of Winchester's tine
buildings. He was the contractor for
our Noonan anl Mystic Schools, the
Fire and Police iiuilding. Methodist
Church. Winchester Trust Company
building. Congregational parish house
and the Unitarian parish house, be-
sides several of our fine residences.
Seventy-two sheets of parchment

paper ant] o0 envelopes to match. »19c

at the Star Office.

Miss Arline Cummings
will hold tap dancing
White's Hall, Winchester
day evening from 7 to !». *

Paper novelties, napkins and table-
eloths for Hallowe'en at the Star
Office.

Superintendent of Schools, James
J. Quinn announced to the Star last
night that the annual observance of
"Dad's N'ight" in the town's schools
next Friu iv evening will be featured
by specially prepared programs in
honor of the Tercentenary.
Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

:

Don't forget, Monday, Oct. 13 is
' the day. and the place is the Abor-
jona River at Manchester Field, and
the tune is 8 p. m . Tins is the il-
luminated canoe parade that we are
talking about. Mr Hinds of the
town Tercentenary Committee has
lone a thorough piece of work of
freeing the river of debris from Win-
chester Square to little Mystic Lake
and on Monday evening, lanterns
hung from stakes will mark the chan-
nel. The banks of the river will lH>

lighted from Bacon street bridge to
the Converse Bridge, so no one can.
loose their way nd navigation will be
simplified. The clearance on the low-
est bridge is eight feet, so bear that
iii mind if you contemplate any super-
st/uction.

AD this week a representative from
Dennison's is at the Winchester News
Company office. She will gladly help
anyone in regard to decorations or
suggestions for fixing up their boat.
It will not be necessary to do any

I

great amount of work on a canoe—
[simple, attractive arrangements with
Japanese lanterns are very success-
ful. Anyone waiting until Monday
to decorate their boat should bear in
mind that Saturday will be the last
day to secure materials for use on
their canoes, as the -ion s will not be
open Monday. Persons wanting help
on wiring for lights should see Dwight
Hill, Harry Gardner or "Peril" Haw-

;

ley, The old style Christmas tree
bulbs on a 6 volt battery should be
the mi st successful. It is possible to
use an automobile search light

(small) or even tail-lamps provided
yt u have sockets for them.
Anyone wanting a canoe to deco-

rate should see "Ken" Pratt right
away. The committee hopes that

I

many of the canoe owners who keep

j

their canoes on the river will enter
the parade—they are right on the

! grounds and have not so far to go as
either Medford Boat Club or Win-
chester. We hear that Medford Boat
Club has several entrants, and we

1 certainly hope that they do not out-
number the Winchester Boat Club
one-. We want that cup! Let's all

work for it!

i

STROMBOLI : "A BURNING
ISLAND"

Stromboli, the Italian volcano
which recently erupted, next to Ve-
suvius is perhaps the best known of

the world's active and semi-active
volcanoes, according to a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Stromboli in effect is a burning
island, says the bulletin. Always
showing some activity, it has well

earned it^ title, "Lighthouse "f the

Mediterranean." Keen by day it

shows itself to mariners by its plume
of smoke. At night it not only glows
continually, but sends out at inter-

vals more vivid flashes of light after

the fashion of a man-made light-

house. Stromboli's flashes, however,
are not regular; and it is this ir-

regularity that gives it its marked
individuality.

Boiling Reservoir of Lava
In the crater is a continually boil-

ing reservoir of lava, The scum of

molten rock gathers and partly ob-

scures the glow at time.-; then the

gathered steam and gas pressure
blasts the film awaj and the white-

hot liquid casts its heightened glow-

on sky and clouds.

In the ages during which lava and

ashes have been cast up through its

vent. Stromboli has built itself into

an almost perfect cone, like si Medi-

terranean Fujiyama. The island is

circular and is about eiirht square

miles in area. The mountain rises

about 3000 feet above the surface of

the sea and about 6000 above its

floor. Despite its constant rum-
blings Stromboli Island ha^ had in-

habitants for many centuries. On
it is the little town of San Vincenzo,

surrounding which are fertlie fields of

ty rapes and figs.

"Cousin" of Vesuvius

The volcanic i.-le is one of the Li-

pari. or Aeolian Islands, which lie

from .''.(I to 50 miles northwest of the

Strait of Messina, which separates

Italy and Sicily. Stromboli is the

ncithernmost of the islands and lies

on almost a direct line between
Aetna and Vesuvius. The three vol-

canoes are believed to be related

geologically.

The central Lipari Islands, Lipari

and Salina, have among their in-

habitants hundreds of political pris-

oners sent there by Italy. The is-

lands were similarly a penal abode

during the days of the Roman Km-
pire.

Fair Enough

i

One nliflit. In pouring rain, two men
I who had quarreled turned out to set-

i
tie their differences.

!
They fought until one got the other

;

on his buck and hold him there.

"Will you give up?" be asked, and

j

the reply was, "No," so the man on

his back was kept pinned to the
'< ground.

After a time the question was re-

:
peated, but again the reply was "No."

"Then," said the other, "will you
i get "ii top for a hit and let me get

under? I'm getting wet through."

of Woburn
classes in

every Tue^

Rose ai I lit pi rat! on

j

The rose has Inspired not only half
religions mythology, but great secular
poetry from ancient times on. Haflz

I sang of the ros,..s of Slilr.iz and Sap-
I pho sang of her beloved who was

j

likened to the rose. Even the ribald
1 Aristophanes, speaking sincere plira.se,

j

exclaimed, "Thou hast spoken In

I roses"' one Persian poet is known
i as "the poet of liie rose," Attar, whose
name U given to the essence of the
Rower.

Lingering Anguish
A song writer in New Hampshire

makes the proud boast that he wrote
8,000 before he made a hit. But that
does not ul>ate th«- anguish caused by
the singing of the 2.000 that preceded
the hit.—Boston Transcript.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year I

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance
|

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Event* Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the pontoffic* «t Winchester. !

Mavu,. huM it-, aa aerond-tlaaa matter.
-

!

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The STAR ha- one suggestion to
i

make to the committee in charge of

the big parade which is to feature
|

the Town' bration of the Ter-

centenary. Keep the youhgsters
|

away from the bands and marchers.
Don't permit this really fine parade

]

tn be marred l>y a rabble of kiddies

crowding and straggling along at

every break m the line. Parades in I

the past have lost much of their ap-
j

peal because of this factor, and we
hope that a strong effort at least will >

!>•• made to keep the kiddies where i

they belong next Monday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A man arranged his insurance
giving his widow a guaranteed
income through her entire life.

She called in our Boston office

to ask about the claim.

Her first question, "How soon
do I get the money?"
W hen told it would be paid as

an income beginning at end of

the month, she said "I want the
entire sum."
She was some angry when told

that was impossible.
An investment had been of-

fered her which would pay 20'
I

annually and increase in value.

The concern went bankrupt in

a short time.
She called later humbly thank-

ful for her husband's wisdom.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

PARA: THE CITY THAT LIVES
ON THE JI NGLE

Call us for your supply of New
England Coke. Parker & Lane Co.

First Serjeant Theophilus Quinn
of St. Josephs, Mo., who has been
tiie guest of his brother, Dr. Milton
.1 Quinn and Mr- Quinn nf Church
streel during the Legion Convention
in Boston «as notified by telegram
yesterday of his (lection as Com-
mander of the MacDonald-Malcolm-
Duggar Pi st, 050. of St. Josephs.

Sergeant Quinn was a member of the

:!."ith Division Medical Unit during
the war and is orominent in Legion
affairs in "St. .Foe."

Buy New England Coke from your
local "dealer. J. F. Winn & Co.
We have a few tons of Cannel Coal

in Stove and Nut sizes which we are

closing out at $16.50 per ton, J8.50

for half ton, $4.50 quarter ton, while

it lasts. J. F. Winn & Co,
Miss Kkman is showing a new col-

lection of youthful hats, suitable for

the matron or debutante, IT Church
street, Bailey's.

Have your heater cleaned before

starting your fire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

The Board of Selectmen has voted

to plant a new hedge about the

grounds of the Town Hall, the old

scraggly barberry hedge having been

removed, The Park Board, through
its chairman, George T. Davidson,

has offered to do the necessary work
and the offer has been accepted by the

Select men.
We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-

ported Cc.al in Rgg, Stove and Nut
sizes. Parker & Lane Co.
The Public Utilities Commission

has set Tuesday, Oct. 21 as the date

for its hearing upon the abolition of

the grade crossing in Winchester.
The hearing will be held in Room 106

State House, the Commission's hear-
ing room. Winchester's crossing is

one of to he considered.

Send the children to school with a
perfect hair cut. All hair cutting 40c.

Sullivan's Lyceum Building Shop.
Published figures set the amount

of the estate of William R. Mcintosh,
late police chief of Winchester, at

$5068. Of this amount $3500 is in

real e-tate and * 1 ">C,S in personal
property. His daughter. Miss Leah
S. Mcintosh, is named as executrix
of the estate.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker of

Park road with friends spent the

week-end at Landlords' Inn, Temple-
ton.

Special dinner, Mistress Mary's
shop. Watert'a ld road, Oct. 13, day of

the parade.
Sunday afternoon at 5:35 a Chevro-

let sedan, owned and operated by Carl

Stelzill of :S4 Barrow street, New York
City, while going east on Cambridge
street near the driveway at the Lang-

ley estate struck a New England Tel-

ephone and Telegraph pole, breaking

it off about three feet from the ground.

The Chevrolet was badly damaged and

Stel/ell sustained injuries about the

head and hands.

FLYING ACROSS THE EQUATOR

For a lonesome airplane trip one

need not seek out the North or South

Poles. A flight across the Equator,
from Cayenne, in French Guiana, to

Para, in Brazil, was almost as devoid

of any sight of human habitation, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Frederick

Simpich, in charge of the National

Geographic Society's aerial survey of

seaplane paths from New York to

Buenos Aires.

We zoomed across the Equator one

afternoon at 2:\:> o'clock. Mr. Sim-

rich writes. On an eight-hour flight

from Cayenne to Para we hit the big

mark in the Amazon delta, just east ,

of the north end of Mexiana Island,

on our 169-mile hop across the mouth
of the world's mightiest river.

No habitations for Two Hours
For more than an hour we were out

of sight of land. Even before that,

in the huge northeast shoulder of Bra-
zil, what an empty land! For more
than two hours, after flying over the
Oyapock, near the Guiana border, we
saw no human habitation.

Flying thus into Brazil from the
north, one wonders where its 38,000-
000 people keep themselves. It was
not till after we turned inland, halt-

way down the inside coast of Maraca
Island, in search of a lonely gas sta-

tion on Lake Monte Negro, that We
again caught sight of human beings.

Now far-separated, straw-roofed huts
appeared, and finally a tiny settle-

ment. Then little known Lake Monte
Negro, a mere puddle of fresh water
in an infinite waste of salt marshes.

I lieu around for two hours hunt-

ing it, the first time I brought a plant

down this way, said Pilot Hawkins.
To get gas here from Para we have to

use first a steam launch, then canoes,

and i n the last lap the Indians carry
the cases on their hacks. Gas deliv-

ered here cost a dollar a gallon.

Landing in a "Jungle Puddle"
This jungle puddle from high above

seemed too small to land in. But, af-

ter many turns and careful calcula-

tions, Hawkins set the big "Argen-
tina" safely down; although at the

last minute he had to jump a floating

log which would have smashed our

hull had he not seen it in the nick of

time. Qui' Indian helpers, with bow,
arrows and *pears, and some fish and
turtles they hud killed, were waiting
to man the gns pumps. A storm blow-

up while we worked, ruffling the little

lake ant! aiding us with its strong

wind to get our heavy craft off the

water1

.

Beading into the blinding rain, us-

ing all our 1500-horse-power, Haw-
kins raced the big boat the full

length of the pond and jumped into

the air. With only seconds to spare

we cleared the tree tops and headed

south. A purgatory indeetl. a watery
wilderness of empty islands, dismal

swamps and dead trees stretches for

wearv miles till you reach the river

Araguary, Crossing it. we came
soon to the muddy banks of the in-

comparable Amazon itself—a vast,

yellow, sinister sea before which

puny man can only marvel at the

majesty of Nature. You sense the

colossal power and magnitude of its

mighty, moving bulk when you fly

its far-flung delta hanks and see its

mud-flats covered with countless

thousands of giant forest trees,

wrenched by the roots and scattered

like matches.
Snakes, Crocodiles. Cattle

Bearintr southeast, we skirted the

channel islands of Caviana and Mexi-

ana, split by the Equator, crossed the

east end of the great wooded isle of

Marajo with reed fish traps in its

estuaries, countless herds of cattle,

•riant snakes, crocodiles, jaguars and

wild river pigs, and turned smith for

Para, or Belem as it is also called.

I crawled up into the pilot house,

to get n full view of the city from

high above. Wheeling over its busv

docks, coal barges and many visit-

ing steamers, we landed, completing

the first great lap of the long aerial

survey of sea-plane paths to Argen-

tina.

Satan and Black Cat*
' According to an old legend. Satan's

favorite form of disguise was a black

cat, and this probably gave rise to the

superstition that a black cat brought

bad luck.

Private Nursing Home
FOR ELDERLY AND CONVALESCING PEOPLE

A. V. SWAIN
93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE, MASS.

Phone Melrose 3188

MORE HOUSEHOLDERS EVERY DAY ARE

DECIDING TO BUY

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

WHEN YOU ORDER COAL PHONE WIN. 0108

J. F. WINN COMPANY
Tune in Friday evening on WEAK at 7:30 and hear the

"Old Company's Radio Hoof*

From the air, we saw how close
primeval forests crowd Para. Its
streets end in the jungle.
F 1 \- i n tr from Washington to Buenos

Aires, the National Geographic So-
ciety's aerial survey party stopped
at Para five days to overhaul the
plane. Frederick Simpich writes of
the greatest city on the Amazon as
follows: "When we gi t ashore, we
felt how utterly the vast forests of
Brazil dominate the life of this great-
est city on the Amazon."

Vet Para lives on the jungle. The
big woods give it Brazil nut-, rubber,
hardwoods, fruits, waxes. ,,jl s and
jungle-bred animals, on which its sea
trade is based.
Animals Forage in Picnic Grounds

In equatorial dawn and dusk Para
smells of jungle. It- beautiful Hos.
cpje Park is hut a bit of natural
jungle cut with paths and set with
mati's kio.-k.-?, swings, benches and
bandstands— where after nightfall
big juntrle bats dart about, and
smaller jungle animals forage for
food in the wake of day-time picnics.

Giant mango trees, pelted with
rocks by small boys when in fruit,

shade the wide, cobble-stoned streets
of its better quarters, On its water-
front streets you smell smoked crude
rubber, the half-tanned skins of
jaguars and snakes, pineapples, piles

of Brazil nuts ready for ships to
New York or Liverpool—for British
Isle coal miners munch them whi'i
at work—bags of cacao, piles of
squared lofrs with their ends painted,
anil you smell the fresh-cut firewood
half-breed Indians are stacking for
use of wood-burning river boats.

Monkeys, .Macaws and Jaguars
You smell also the shop of the

wild animal dealer, its front gaudily
painted with a Noah's Ark group of
jungle creatures. He shows you
bright, shrill macaws, grotesque mon-
keys, and snarling jaguars. Then
there are ant-eaters, living now, not
on ants, hut on fresh eggs broken
into a dish; and cunning little capi-
varis, or "river pigs;" and the pink
ibis, the stork, a white owl in a black
mask, rare parrots, multi-colored wild
ducks; also an "electric eel" which
gives you a distinct shock, allegedly
40 volts or more, when you stick a
wire into his water barrel and touch
him.

Para is no mean city. It is the
capital of a state that runs into 15
degrees of latitude—huge enough to
hold a dozen small European coun-
tries. At the zenith of Brazil's his-

toric rubber boom, before the Far
East ruined her monopoly, Para
grew fabulously rich on "black
gold." Abundant survivals of the
wild, oil-field-like extravagance of
the rubber boom period are seen in

sumptuous government palaces and
paintings, luxurious clubs and rows
of private mansions built a genera-
tion ago. Now Para watches keen-
ly the work of Henry Ford at Boa
Vista, on the Tapajos, in the broad
Amazon valley. "Fordlandia," local
papers have renamed the spot where
American engineers have built a
model camp, and are clearing jungle
to grow plantation rubber.

Forests Vield 100 Useful Woods
Meantime, 800-year old Portuguese

Para sits by the Tocantins, and lives
on the juncle. Long-horned ox-teams
haul crated automobiles from the
docks— docks with their cranes,
chains, anchors, tankers, naked men
shoveling Brazil nuts, and big wharf
rats nimbly crawling up drippinir
hawsers—whle a mail plane takes off
for Kio. You sense progress here
when you recall that slavery was not
abolished until 1888, and "

that the
Amazon itself, like the Tocantins,
Tapajos and other rivers was not
open to world trade until after our
Civil War.

Forests yielded over 400 useful
woods. Rubber, cacao, vanilla, sarsa-
parilla, many nuts, copaiba, quinine
—these and many other good things
grow wild. Any crops from cane, cof-
fee and cereals to canary bird seed
will grow here, if only you can clear
the choking, obstinate jungle.

Para merely built its zoo, figura-
tively left the gate open and the wild
animals walked in! Three-toed pigs,
sloths, tapirs, monkeys with heads
the size of jrolf balls, snakes that can
swallow calves, a river fro^ with
fingers, in which it holds live min-
nows to eat them, as men hold corn
on the cob. A local turtle s called
"the ox of the Amazon," and its oil

is mad'- into "turtle butter."
English bank clerks. German hard-

ware agents, American oil men and
seaplane mechanics, Japanese coloniz-
ing on Amazon lands and foreign
sailors haunt the zoo. The tapir is

the popular animal. Brazilians are
fewer among zoo visitors. The jun-
gle and its inmates are too familiar.

Para is industrious. It rises soon
after dawn; its offices open early. It

is cool then along the Equator. When
not about its daily duties, this cits-

rests. It rests quietly, utterly. From
11 to .'i nobody stirs. Not even the
buzzards that ride in flocks on open
garbage wagons.
Toward sunset, it takes the air,

mostly by looking out of its windows.
Many families have specally-built
little kiosks in the front yards,
where they can sit and watch the
street. Movies there are. and a few-

short promenades. But looking out
the window seems Para's favorite di-

version. More women lean out of
windows here, I am sure, and look at
other women leaning out of cither

windows, than in anv other city any-
where. Sometimes they lean out and
look at the men, pretending to en-
joy only the cool evening zephyrs
from the embattled jungles.

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your Taxes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS $250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

1
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U. S. Paper Currency

The paper money of the United

States Is printed only at the bureau of

engraving ami printing, Washington.

The mints of the United States make
no paper currency.

It Won't Work
To endeavor to work upon the vul-

gar with fine sense- is like attempting
to hew blocks with a razor.— Swift.

Old Stuff

Tom bad been hearing KIpHng'9
"Just So Stories" for the first time,

and his Imagination had been stirred

and his vocabulary considerably en-

riched.

A cake of mother's baking bad not

come up to the usual standard, and
hud been removed from Hie table al-

most untouched after two meals. The
next day w hen lee cream was served

for dessert, Tom looked about the ta-

ble Inquiringly. "Ami what." he asked,

"lias become of that Neolithic cake?"

Amazing;

On what proved to be his deathbed,
"Ti^'er" Clemenceau took up the study
of the "amazing Americans."

"You can't speak too well of the
Americans," he declared. "What an
example of living, of will, of courage.

But why must they he so pleased with
themselves? Their population Is made
up of all the races of the world and
yet the American is thirty-six thousand
times prouder of being an American
than the Frenchman is of being
French."

Imagine your embarrassment
WHEN AT A MA^OUEPADE PARTY M3U
ASK A STRArJGER. WHY HE DOESrJ'T
UKJMASK 0 <

AMD T^IKID HE * - - j •'

ALREADY
HAS DOME

IMAGINE YOUR SATISFACTION—when you take our advice ami
send a dress, suit or coat to us to be dyed—BLACK—that very
stylish color for this Fall and Winter. Blacks, dyed by our method
equal and usually excel, by comparison, even the black of new goods.
Guaranteed fast to light, washing and perspiration.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, OCT. 13 TO OCT. 18 INCLUSIVE
our price for DYEING AND FINISHING Women's coats

black, coat may be anv kind—any material.

$3.00
Fur trimmings removed and replaced at slight extra charge.

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. at 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 4170-4171-4172
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
INCORPORATED inns

Bread and Digestion

There has never been an accurate

experiment made for determining the

length and time necessary to digest

bread. Different systems naturally re-

quire different lengths of time, and the

age and composition of the bread must

be taken into consideration, At one

recent experiment a professor ate a

certaia amount of bread on an abso-

lutely empty stomach. By means of

certain tests and X-ray pictures It was
decided that it took him about two
hours to digest the bread.

Important Malay State

Kuala Lumpur is the largest town
of Selangor, one of the Federated
Malay states, lying smith of Perak on
the west coast of the Malay penin-

sula. The area of the entire state Is

about 3,"<m» square miles. Coffee, pep-

per, gambler and India ruhher are In-

cluded among the acriculturnl prod-

ucts. The state is particularly rich In

tin. Trade is quite extensive and Is

facilitated by 100 miles of railways.

The bulk of the population Is com-
posed of Immigrants, Chinese and
Hindus coming ami going In great

numbers.

Oh, Upright Judge!
It was in a Detroit intermediate

school, and a student near the end of

the line was given the wo.-d "had-
dock."

"What does it mean?" fie asked.
j

"I think," said the pronouneer aoma>
what doubtfully, "that It's a sort of

fish."

The pronouneer looked toward the

Judge for confirmation.

"Yes." said the Judge, "It's a fish—

and It's also a place where they keep
hones."

Cunning Fox Traps Terriers

Farmers recently blasted a section

of a mountain in the Cwmnantcol
range of Wales by lamplight at mid-

night to release four fox terriers

which had been trapped by a fox.

The fugitive reynard had led the

dops among huge bowlders on the pre-

ceding day. After several hours' work
they were released. Two of the ca-

nines were severely wounded in what

must have been a desperate fight with

the It-pound fox. which was found

dead near its pursuers.

ST0NEHAM
The Theater DeLuxe

Mat. 2:15 Eve. 7:4.1 Sat. 6:15, 8:30 Sun. 3 l\ M.
Saturday, Oct. 11— Double Feature Bill

ROBERT AMES, LILA LEE and MONTAGUE LOVE in

Double Crossroads
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 12. 13

CHARLES (BUDDY) ROGERS in

Safety In Number
Buck Jones in "The Lone Rider"

Three Shows Monday, Oct. 13—2:15, 6:15, 8.30
Don't Forget Beautyware on Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1.".

WALLACE BEERY, CHESTER MORRIS & LELIA HYAMS in

COMEDY
The Big House

NEWS 2 AC TS

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 16, 17

EDMUND LOWE and MARGUERITE CHURCHILL in

Good Intentions
Bessie Love and Van Scheniek in

"They Learned About Women"
Don't Forget Friday, Oct. 17. Starts l.inenware

About Ourselves

Of our very faults we make our-

selves a ladder. If only we tread them
under our feet.

With Pen or Pencil

The expression "longhand" la used
for ordinary writing as opposed to
shorthand, typewriting or printing.

We have just received another ship-

ment of Parchment, paper. Box of

paper and 50 envelopes to match for

C9c at the Star Office.

Ancient Greek Colonies

j
Greece had as many as 250 colonies

j
In the year 600 B. C.



THE CO OPERATIVE
I S THE

BANK FOR YOU
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GOVERNOR
ALLEN

SAYS:

"The Co-operative Banks in this Commonwealth are essentially

thrift-promoting, home-building institutions. They accumulate the

savings of frugal people and loan those accumulations to members

who wish to buy or build a home,

"At the last annual report our co-operative banks had more

than five hundred thousand members of whom three hundred fifty

thousand are non-borrowing share holders, and one hundred forty-

two t huu sand had real estate loans which average only $3500.

"Thrift teaches self-denial, temperance and simple living.

Home ownership allays unrest, establishes contentment and stimu-

lates ambition. Upon these undeniable truths rest the principles

of our co-operative banks and they have withstood the tests of

more than fifty years."

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Paator. 501 Waan-

ington street. Tel. Win. U766-J.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.-"The Greatest Dis-

covery."
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Community service in Town Hall.

Tercentenary exercises.

Wednesday, 7 :•»•-> P. M. Church study of

the Ten Commandments. The First Command-
ment, "Thou sna It have no other God before

me."
Thursday, 2:30 P. M.—Ladies' Missionary

Society in assembly hail.

Friday, 6:30 P. M.—Church supper in as-

sembly hall.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

• Ridge-

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

Willard T. Carleton
John Challis
Ernest It. Kustis

| Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

|
Geo

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. (Reason
Daniel W. Ilawc«
Alfred H. Hildreth
James Hinds

Raymond Merrill
Curtis \V. Nash
Sewall F. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Sjtnmcs

Sunday, Oct. 12 Public service of worship
at lo:4",. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject:

"What 'Winchester' Means," a sermon sun-
;

nested by the coming- of the Mayor of Win- I

cheater, England. The primary department
|

of the Sun. lay School. Including the kinder- i

garten through the third grade, will meet at
|

10:4... ITie junior department, including the
!

fourth grade through the eighth, will meet at

9:80. The Metcalf Union will mea in the

Meyer Chapel at 1-'.

The music for the morning service will be

as follows:
Organ Prelude Elevation Bossi

First Anthem Terdeum Zour*
Offertory Anthem "In Thee Oh Lord". Tours
Organ Postlude Fortis Ropartz

Sunday, Oct. 1- Community Tercentenary

service in the Town Hall at 7 p. ra. The
Protestant ministers of Winchester will take

part in the service. Dr. Chidlcy will preach.

The musical |>art of the program will be led

by the Harvard College Choir, under the di-

rection of Mr. (i. Wallace Woodworth.
Tuesday, Oct. 14 Ladies' Friendly meet-

ing. The Executive committee will meet at

11:30. The luncheon will be Berved at 1 p. m.
Mrs. Burton W. Carey Hnd Mrs. Edward li.

Haynes are the chairmen. The Alliance meet-

ing will follow immediately at the close of

the luncheon, The speakers for the afternoon
will he: Mrs. Arthur G Robbins, Miss Eleanor
Hudson and Mrs. Edward H. Chamberlain.
Their subject will be: "Unitarian Pilgrim-

ages." Urns are payable at this meeting.

The 171st session of the South Middlesex

inference, will meet with the First Religious

Society of Carlisle, Sunday. Oct. The
Rev.

LOST AND FOUND
l.oST On Oct. l. black silk pullman robe,

black and white trimmings. Tel. Win. 0066.

Hew aril

DISAPPEARED from home, large, black
j

cat. white markings, answering name <>f

"Blackle." Information regarding him re-
I

warded. Tel. Win. 1445-M or D607-W.

HELP WANTED

MYSTIC NURSES' REGISTRY and EM-
PLOYMENT BUREAU Very capable, trained

attendant-, terms reasonable; women for day
work, mothers' helpers. II Riverside ave-

nue. Medford. Tel. Mystic 5063.
*

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.
Tel. Melrose 0012

mhl5-tf

IS

| i afternoon session will meet at I p, m.

George F. Patterson, D.D. of Boston, Admin-
istrative Vice President of the American Uni-

tarian Association, will speak on, "Cruising

in Northern Waters." Mrs. Charles E. St.

John, of Boston, Chairman of the Committee
on International wink of the General Alliance

will give an address. Subject: "lnternation

Contacts Abroad." Supper will be served at

I
i; p. m . The devotional service will meet at

7 p. m. Rev. Charles It. Joy. of Boston, will

speak. Subject: "Between the Covers."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor, 111 Church

street.

WANTED Girl to help with general house-

work a ml care of baby. Tel. Win, 131 I -J,

FIRST CLASS HELP General, second

maids and all kinds of dumcstio help. Rob-

ert's Employment Bureau, 629 Mam street,

Tel. Win. 11420. ol0-2t»

TO LET

To Let Near Wedgemere Sta.
Two unfurnisl ed connecting rooms wi h

priiate bath, four closets, suitnhle fur

one or two women fur light housekeep-

ing. Exclusive neighlHirhond, high ele-

vation. Meals if desired. Call WIN.
ls.ll W between a sad 7 p. in.

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVFKS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0172-W
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored— Furniture Made and
Repaired— Upholstered and Polished.

SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER
TeL Win. 1948-W

. nl5-tf

I or RENT Stall In private garage. Wash-

ington street, near center. Tel. Win, 1326,

oil-It

FOR RENT j room upper apartment, all

Improvements, located on Arthur street, avail-

able Nov I, Call owner Win. 1737-W. o3-tf

~"GARAGE SPACE in private garage on

Mam street near Lawson load. Tel. W in.

o.c'l siiii-tf

TO LET Room
Vine- street.

bathroom floor at 4">

olu-tf

FOR RENT Six room apartment and Btin-

pnrlor, fireplace: garage if desired on Park

avenue. Tel. Win. I836-M. OlO-tf

FOR RENT Tw<
nished front rooms
Win. 0597-M,

TO LET Garage
Tel. Win. 0697-R.

large comfortably fur-

centrally located. Tel.

at 30 Wildwood street.

TO LET Room and board in private fami-

ly, beautiful accessible location. Tel. Win.

1224-M,

TO LET Four or five room* with kitchen-

ette : heated. Tel. Win. 1 7 4

.

TO LET Large, pleasant room on bath-

room floor, convenient to everything, business

people preferred. Tel. evenings Win. 0427-W.

TO I.KT Nice sunny room on bathroom

floor, healed, :i minutes to Winchester or

Wedgemere Stations , board if desired. Tel.

Win. 1868.

ONE. TWO ANII THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent SIJ
to J!>0 per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elevator and re-
friKeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

Sunday. Oct. 12. 9:30 A. M. Church School.

Classes for all ages.

9:30 A. M. Everyman's Class meets in so-
|

cial hall.

10:45 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor: "Faith of Our Fathers." Junior

sermon: "Unspotted Lives." Music by the

ijunrtet, senior and junior choirs.

;, p. M. "Comrades of the Cross" meet in

the junior assembly room.
Y. P. S. C. E. will be omitted and meetings

will be resumed next Sunday. Oct. 19 at 6:45

p, m.
7 P. M. Union Tercentenary service in the

Town Hall.
Tuesday. Oct. 14, 3:30 P. M Junior ('. E,

members come at once to recreation hall.

8 P. M. Philathca Class meets in church
parlor.
Wednesday,

by the pastor,

for the Jews."
Friday. 8 I". M. Executive committee meet-

ing in church parlor.

Thursdnj r, Oct. lti, 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Rum-
mage sale of Women's League at 288 Wash-
ington street
Tuesday. Oct. 21 Missionary meeting. Mia.

J. I.. Dearing, speaker.
Thursday, Oct. 31, 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Annual bazaar.
.

Friday. Oct. 17 In Methodist Episcopal

Church parlor, regular monthly meeting of

W. C. T. U. with Mrs. Arthur Gordon as

speaker.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Sept. 24, 1930

RESOURCES
( ash and Due from Banks. .$ 197,428.13
1. S. IJonds 219,370.94
Other Stocks ami Bonds ... l,09il.fi80.H9

Loans and Discounts 1,113.400.81
Hanking House 62,509.36

LIABILITIES
Capital $

Surplus and Profits 282,324.79
Reserve for Taxes and In-

terest

Reserve for Amortization
and Depreciation

Deposits, Commercial
Deposits, Savings

100.000. Oil

11,500.00

.12.727.!):)

1,163,169.10
1,102,668.29

$2,692,390.23$2,692,390.23

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. RODNEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. RYMMES

';45 P. M
Subject

:

Prayer meeting ted

'Matthew, the Gospel

SAVE COAL
WITH ACCESSIVE METAL. STRIPS
We install by electric irreeving and rab-
bet machines. Most efficient workman-
ship enables reduction of price lo near-
ly one half. Address

85 MAPLE STRRKT. MALDEN, MASS.
Tel. Maiden 1956-W.

ol<i-2t«

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats l-'ree

Sunday, Oct. 18- Subject, "Are sin. Dis-

ease, iind' Death Real ?"

Sunday School nt 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Buildinu opposite the

Town Hall, 10:46 A, M.
Wednesday evening tneeting nt 7:45 r. M.

Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays

and holidays.

leaders! ip of Mr. Wabeke will be held in

Ripley Chapel, Wednesday evening at 7 :«».

The subject of Mr. WaoeKe'n auurcss will u«,

1 "Topped by the Cross."

i The Mission Union will meet Wednesday

from 10 to 4. Hoard meetiliK lit 11. The home

directors request that all articles taken for

1 summer work be returned at this meeting.

I The Rev. M. (1 Pappazian, pastor of the Ar-

; menian Church in Fresno, Cab, will speak

'on work done in this country and as he saw

it in Armenia this summer. Those wishing

to bring irue.-ts for luncheon are asked to noti-

i fy Mrs. W. J. Tli wing. 070s or Mis. Frederick

.> Hatch, 0540-J before Tuesday evening.

The Brat Meeting of the Woburn District

will be held Thursday lit 10:30 a. m. at the

funding Congregational Church. All women
nf our church are invited. "An African

Hon. vmoon" will he described in the morning

by Mrs. A. B. Chalmers of Boston. Work in

|
Porto Rico and China will he discussed in

I the afternoon by Mrs. M, F, Allbright and

.Miss McConnaughey.
The annual bazaar will he held Nov. a in

the parish house. In place of a speaker at

the dinner this year we will have three one-

! act plays by the Dramatic Society.

, Group I of the Woman's Guild will hold a
1 rummane sale on Oct. 22, in the Town Hall.

W ill the women please keep in mind this date

\
and send rummage to the Town Hall on Oct.

i 21. For further information call Mrs. Avery

( Stanton, W in. J!"le*<*

Indoor Tea Room
At Mistress Mary's, 93 Wildwood Street, Winchester

Tel. Win. 0985

LUNCHEON, AFTERNOON TEA. DINNER

Weekdays 5:30 to 8:00

SUNDAY DINNER

1 o'clock to 3:30

WEST SIDE SINGLE
FOR RENT

Comfortable home of 7 rooms and hath
in excellent location near W'yman
School; one-car garage. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Rental $100 per month.

CALL WIN. 1100

MISCELLANEOUS

olo-2t«

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom
floor. 62 Vine street. Tel. Win. IU>77.

*

FOR RENT Modern seven room house and

sun porch, centrally located. Tel. 16S3-W. *

TO LET Furnished room on Mystic ave-

nue,! near Wedgemere Station. Tel. Win.

1965-M.

FOR SALE

.Sfc.CO.Nl) MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.
Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street,
Medford. i'huue Mystic 02u6. jall-tf

HOOKS WANTED Spot ca»h paid for
books, standard seta and furniture. Mr. Tu-
tin, H0 Boyhjton street, Cambridge, Tel. Por-
ter 4UJ5, au22-tf

CURTAIN'S AND DRAPERIES— All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitefaicg. Perry,
lb Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
n»7l-J. n6-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
4 foot lengths (per cord) ...$18.00

Cut any lenijth (extra) 2.00

$20.00

Hard mountain growth dried under

cover. Also, kindling wood. $14.00

and $16.00. ROGER S. BEATT1E,
tel. Wob. 0438. au29-tf

ACCOMMODATOR Can recommend capa-
ble American lady of refinement as home su-
pervisor for lonir or short engagements, or
us excellent seamstress for personal anil
household requirements. For full information
cull Mrs. dale. Win. US'7.

For College Men
College men do not stari their busi-

ness future after the? are graduated.
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

The Rev. Truman Heminway. B.D., Rector. Tliclr careers are being made from tne

[!:;Z;Z'u.^%. I. Wi». UH6.
I

moment they enter as freshmen.-

I'aiish House, Will. l!>22. American Magazine.

Sun, lay. Oct. 12 17th Sunday after Trinity,
j

Holy Communion. 8 a. m.
Church School, 0:30 a. in.

Morning prayer. 1 1 a. m.
No Evening Prayer. Inter-Church service

,

at Town Hall, 7 p. m. !

Tuesday, Oct. II Holy Communion at ..

Please note change of hour, due to consecra-

tion of Dr, Sherrill.

Saturday, Oct. 18—St. Luke's Pay. Holy

Communion, 7 a. m.

Ask For

D & H Anthracite
We Can Supply You

Parker & Lane Company
TEL. WIN. 0162

Crawfurd Memorial
METIIOIHST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corn.r Church ami Dix streets. Rev. J.

West Thompson. Minister. Residence. 30 lux

-treet Tel. Win. OMU-M.

Intelligence Shown by

Seals in Their Playtime
The seals are the clowns of the

]

seas; after the monkeys, they are the

l

most manlike of nature's creatures.

1 have seen them, In the wild state,

: piny for their own amusement a game

|
of their own devising so ordered that

'

I doubt that It could be taught to any

other animals after years of training.

They play it in the water after eating

[
their till and before resorting to land

,
to rest.

Eight of them form an octagon, with

a ninth in the center. The center

: starts the game by tossing a fish to I

one in the outer ring, which passes
|

It In n Hash to another. The fish
|

files around and across the octagon

Toll Taken by "Varmints"

The animal "gangsters" of the west-

ern range states—wolves, coyotes,

mountain lions and bobcats—take a

yearly toll of live stock and game of

nbout 130,000,000.

FOR SALE - Park Walnut. S piece dining

room set. Rood condition ,
price reasonable.

Tel Win 008S-W.

POSITION WANTED Colored hoy desires
work of nny description. Edward Atkins. 2"i

Irvinn street. •

POSITION WANTED Experienced chauf-
feur desires whole or part time, with pri-
vate family; best of references. Tel. Win.
1545-M. •

I Used every uny in Drioge

I Our Mr. Ripley reports that "smajs-

I ni r in j l meboetalevjpvenenvgttavjras"
' was the word used by Galileo to hide

the secret of his discovery of Saturn.

! And. as near as we can recall, a lady

bridge player the other night used the

! same word to hide her discovery that

her partner had reneged and that the

opposition, instead of going down one,

would make the contract.—Arkansas

Gazette.

Must Make Complete Stop

Suppose a cannon bull traveling In

one direction meets and carries back

a ritle bullet traveling In the opposite

direction. Does the rifle bui'et stop

completely In reversing its course to

,
travel back with the cannon ball? The

„,... , , , r H^rfo^l fact is the rifle ball will have to stop

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE Perfect con-

dition. used two seasons, capacity iS IDS Ice I

price 110, 28 Prince avenue. Winchester.

FOR SAl-E Checkering upright piano, plain

mahogany ease, very tine condition, Address

Star Office Box D.

~ FOR SALE In Winchester, attractive 2-

family house, combination bus and coal range,

furnace heat, all improvements, first class

condition, good neighborhood, price reason-

able Tel. Marldehead 169-R or write to '.".I

Kvans road. I.. It. Buckley, Marldehead. Mass.
ol0-2t'

all cleft

1. 4 ft.

maple and oak $1B l>cr

FIRE PLACE WOOD Very fancy

good sued white birch $1S per -

1. tilths . $-0 sawed .
maple and

cord 4 ft lengths, lit! sawed .
kindling wood

6 bu. Jl : 20 bu. S3; 35 hu. $5. All wood

mav be seen in yard at 62 High street. Wo-

burn. Krixsell Kro*.. tel. Woburn O.'.TO. sl'Mf

Church School at SI :30 with classes anil a

welcome for all. The Men's Class starts this

week with Prof. Kenneth Reynolds, of M. I. T.

as teacher. All men are invited.

Morning worship nt in :80 with sermon by

the minister. Subject, "Unearned Increments
of Life." The full choir will make its first

fall appearance at this service.

Epworth League at fi o'clock. An attractive

service for all the vounu people.

'«.7er
Ce

tn
f
the' Tow'n Hall".*? faster than it ever moved in the water,

o'clock. Dr. Chldley will preach and the Har-
;

There are guile and deceit and
vard College Male choir of 42 voices will sing.

, gtratetrv |„ t | 1P game: the players look
The annual Autumn service of worship of »• f-

-
i -

the churches of Greater Boston will be held one way and throw another and cavort

on Monday evening in the First Omgrega- I

baseball Infield wanning Up.
ti..nal Church Boston, corner Berkley and

Not Bound for Ruin

There may be a rash 01) the face

of civilization, but its heart Is Still

beating vigorously, and its feel are

still marching on and up.—American
Magazine.

The first to miss or drop the fish be-

comes "it" and changes places with

the seal In the center.—Capt. Chas.

P, Adams in the Saturday Evening

Tost.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chldley, D.D.. Minister

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Mr Jay A. Wabeke, assistant.

FOR SALE Apples
W«lt

street. Winchester. Tel. 0T2fi 16-M

MISCELLANEOUS

a theoretical Instant before starting

in the opposite direction, notwith-

standing the cannon ball continues on

Its original course. No moving object

can completely reverse its course with-

out first coming to a complete stop.

I Theoretically the cannon ball will be

w.tt
AuU.^,k

rtf.rin^"»X slowed up sllfhtly.-Pathflnder Mag-

Tard street, W inchester, Mass. •
| axlna

WANTED TO BUY Choice seven or eight

room house with modern requirements, ex-

clusive location, market price. Tel. 09(14.

Sunday morning worship at 10:30. Dr.

Chldley will speak on "He restoreth my Soul."

Children's sermon, "Hess."
Tercentenary religious service for all peo-

ple of Winchester in the Town Hall. Sunday
• veiling at 7 o'clock. The Harvard College

Choir w ill sing. Dr. Chldley will give the

address on. "Puritan Ideals and Modern
America."
Sunday School. Visitors are always wel-

come. The departments meet as follows:

10:80 to 11:45 kindergarten and primary

departments; 9:20 to ln:L'» junior depart-

ment, I grades t, :> and 6) Ripley Chapel: 12

to 1 intermediate and senior departments
I grades 7 and 8 and high school i Ripley

Chapel.
There will be no meeting of the Young Peo-

ple's Society Sunday evening, owing to the

Community service in the Town Hall. Our
ynutiK people are invited to atend the Town
Hall service.

The opening mid-week service, under the

Salt Formation

Suit is found In many countries in

the world, and, of course, In every

ocean and In certain "dead seas." It

almost may be said to permeate all

earthly substance; the sodium line is

the strongest In the spectrum, and so-

dium chloride is by far the common-

est compound.

Geologists have guessed that the im-

mense deposits of rock salt found In

so many places are the result of evap-

oration' of sea water during the silnr-

lan-tertlary periods and also have

guessed that the sea water was con-

fined In basins formed by volcanic

eruptions. It would have been as easy

to guess that the suit was a fire prod

|
been in France for a few months he

| w ,
t (|n(1 tnat f r( . s i! water melted the

deposits to form the salty seas.

guage, and with admirable confidence
j

began conversations with the French
|

people that are remembered to this Roofs of Mexico City

day as examples of how French ought put to Constant Use
not to be spoken.

fg j Mex [Co City are used
After they had returned from the ,

u stairs „,„„„, to thera are
Luneville sector a soldier of the First

, hou|je| and every
division, billeted along the cana be- ,

JJ
11 p

t ( , r three
low Bar le Due saw the cow belong-

, JJ^
««

make up t „ (. URUa1 anart.

lng to his landlady escape from a :
*

b(| u||(1 (Vovvn (rom
field and start up the road He rushed

times a day. Clothes
into the house, and in Ids best French

, ^ oo stom . s „ f , hp r0()f

told her what had happened s,'o i
i

Give your mother,
friend or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sing-
ing canary bird.

We have Hart/.

Mountain singers,

$7.00, genuine se-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with long silvery trills and grand
variations. <lay and niuht songsters, 19.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog and
bod supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 llromfleld St. and 20 llosworth St.

Tel. MBerty 93h» Uoston

Established 1H7S
ol0-13t

Marlborough streets, at 8 o'clock. Bishop

K. J. McConne II. of the Methodist Church
will preach the sermon.
The praeyr service of the church will be

hehl nt 7:1". on Wednesday evening. Subject,

"Characteristics of l ove " 1 Cor. 13.

Mrs J. West Thompson will be hostess to

the tlirls' Club at the parsonage on Thursday
evening. Oct. 16 at 7:45. All young ladies

of the church are cordially invited.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.

will be held in the ladies' parlor of the Meth-

odist Church on Friday afternoon at 2:30.

Mr«. Arthur Gordon will speak on. "Christian

Citizenship."
The second meeting of the Junior Choir .

for rehearsal will he held in the church at
j
picked Up a few Words of the Ian- I

3:45. Every junior of the rhurrh is invited.

The Queen Ksther Girls will meet on Fri-

day evening at 7 :30 at the home of Dorothy

Osborne, 1 Cliff street.

Doughboy Meant Well,

but French Was Weak
After the American doughboy bud

ALICE R. HALL
'Ansintant tn Louisa S. I'arkhurst)

Fortnightly Hall, Ssturday Mornings

TEL. REGENT f6.19

Announcement
A request has been made for a course

fur children preliminary to the study

nf the piano in ear training, note rrsd-

ing, time snd rhythm. Applications
must he made at once as class begins
Saturday morning, October 11th, at

I .Mi lightly Hall.

10 LESSONS FOR 110

MISS DOROTHY EATON
Pianoforte Instruction
New Kngland Conservatory
Institute Musical Art N. Y.

Will Accept a Few Pupils
PHONE WIN. 2275 o3-2

'
' to dry and. when dry. more water is

sprinkled on them so that tl

continue to bleach In the sun.

failed to understand and the services
,

„ tn„ tn RO th« they Will
called in. 1 _ ., . ,„

Sunday Meditation

A good dinner may make up for a

poor sermon, but we never have known

a man who was content with a poor

dinner because he had listened to a

good sermon.—Exchange.

of a French soldier were

who informed her what had happened. I

She hurried out, rounded up the cow,

and after returning to the house,

laughed for about five minutes at the
tnem unfn tnev nre free from dust

puzzled doughboy. It ^OP^ *•«
, an„ once more 'light and fluffy. The

his message ran something like this.
;

...
, „ ashed and a man comes

"Mademoiselle, mademoiselle, your J™* ff „nd 8ew up the mattress.-
milk Is taking a walk'.- SLtani

In spring, when there Is no wind, I

housewives dump out their lambs

wool mattresses on the roofs, and beat

, them until they are fre<

i and once more light and

Decorators Well Paid
Decorating dinner tables for private

parties Is a well-paid business In New
York, t he fees charged ranging from

$200 to $1,000. Many firms of this

sort earn from $20,000 to $30,000 a

.
year.
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OUR DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

A Bird's-eye Sketch of Mayor Collis of
Winchester, England

At the coming Tercentenary celebra-
tion of this town tne distinguished
guests of the occasion are to be the
Mayor, and Mayoress of Winchester,
England, Worshipful Hai ry Collis ami
Mrs. Collis. Both of these notable
guests are popular as well as impor-
tant in their native city, and a word of
biographical information may (.rove of
inteiest to we ol Winchester, Mass.,
who are to be their hosts.

The Mayor is a man of great
|

strength of character and purpose,
whose integrity and genial presence

|have won for him the warmest re-
gard of all the citizens, who are justly
proud of their Mayor, for of the long
line of his predecessors, none have
upheld the glorious tradiditions of his

ancient office with greater efficiency,

dignity and honor than Councillor
Harry Collis. who will undoubtedly
win for himself golden opinions and
many friends in Winchester, Mass.
The Mayoress, too, has fulfilled her

many duties in the social sphere with
distinction and charm—she has been
really happy in responding to tne
many demands made upon her in that
generous spirit of service which has
characterized both herself and the
Mayor during frheir year of office, and
the charming way in which she has
assisted her husband in his duties and
responsibilities will help him to leave
in the records of the city, a record of
work well done.

FIRE DEPARTMENT DIVISION TO
BE PARADE FEATURE

WINCHESTER GIRLS BEAT
ARLINGTON

SEASON'S FESTIVITIES OPENED

"Jack"
n il, and
led by

im, vig-

Councillor Harry Collis, who was
unanimously elected Mayor of Win-
chester, England, in November, 11»2:),

joined the Corporation in 1919 when
he was elected as one of the Repre-
sentatives of the Ward of St. Barthol-
omew, and it is a tribute to his popu-
larity that he has never been called

upon to contest an election since he
Just joined the Council, and has on
fine or two occasions been the only
candidate to enjoy that immunity in

the six wards of the city.

He has been Chairman of the
General Purposes Committee, the i

Fire Br igade, Watch and Recreation :

Grounds Committee of the Council and
«i member of all the important com-
mittees. He is a keen business man,
an e\e, llent chairman, and has car-
ried out all the duties belonging to his

high office in an admirable way, which
lias earned for him the esteem, respect
and gratitude of the citizens of Win- ,

Chester, Apart from his official ac-
tivitie the Mayor is identified with
practically every part of the life of
the city -he has held the office of
Church Warden at St. Bartholomew's
Hyde Church (one of the oldest
churches in the city) for many years
und i^a popular figure at all parochial
gatherings. He is President of the
Hyde Cricket Club, President of the
Winchester City Howling Club, and, as I

Mayor, be is President or Vice Presi-
dent of practically all the other sports

'

organizations in the city. He is one'..
«>f the senior members of the William of
of Wykeham Lodge of Freemasons,
and a member of the Royal Arch
Chapter. Justice of the Peace, trus-
tee of St. John's and the Allied Chari-
ties, Vice President of the Royal Em-
pire Society and of the London Hamp-
shire Society, and a Knight of the
Round Table Club (A. I). 1720); these
are only a few of the positions held I when his enemies were criticizing and
by the Mayor, the full extent of whose I

finding fault with his administration,
activities and associations it is almost "Charlie" asked him why he did not
impossible to enumerate, reply to his critics and villitiers. Mr.

The Mavoress, like her husband, is Cooljd|re replied, "Charlie, my good

ever to the fore in promoting and as- I

01,1 always told me never to

sisting all good causes, and is closely

associated with him in his work for
the welfare of the city, chiefly on be-
half of its charities, for many of
which, during her y« ar of office she
has launched several successful ef-

forts.

The Mayor and Mayoress have had
a very full and busy year, and a very
important one as the city has been
COnside ably extended by the develop-
ment nf the housing scheme and the

• airying out id" many improvements.
It would be as well perhaps to touch
upon a I'ew of the events during the

past year, which an' likely to inte rest

the American friends of the Mayor
and Mayoress. On March 26th the

Mayor attended a banquet given by
the Knights of the Round Table Club
to meet His Excellency the United

States Ambassador anil the members
of the United States delegation to the

London Naval Conference, and in June
he entertained to luncheon at Tin-

Abbey House, Winchester, his official

residence, membeis of the delegation

of the Chamber of Commerce of the

State of Virginia, U. S. A., when he

Cave them a very heat'tv welcome to

the ancient city of Winchester. Upon
that occasion the chairman of the del-

egation assured the Mayor in a speech

Which he made that the distinguished

visit us would take back with them
to Virginia "fragrant memories of

The Calumet Club opened its sea-
son's festivities last Saturday night
with om- of "Fred's" steak and onion
dinners. Over 100 sat down to a de-
licious repast, and we were informed
by President Harris Richardson that
30 or more were turned away because
thej had not sent in reservations and
could not be served. It is evident that
"Fred's" dinners are a great attrac-
tion.

Music was furnished by
Hennessy's orchestra of Wobi
the community singing was
Allan Wilde, with his usual v
or, and pep.
The guest of the evening and the

speaker, was Charles J. Hatfield, of
Newton, who was introduced by our
own "Tom" Bateman. "Charlie", as
he insisted that we call him, was
formerly Mayor of Newton, former
Chairman of the State Republican
Committee, former Chairman of the
National Republican Committee, and
if we remember correctly is Treasurer

Middlesex County. His remarks
were very interesting and instructive
and were interspersed with many
numerous stories of political life, and
of his intimate relations with several
of our Governors and Presidents, per-
haps im re especially of ex-President
Calvin Coolidge, One of them as we
recall it, was in regard to a time

Hark ye, all who are memebrs of

the Fortnightly Glee Club. The Mu-
sic Committee announces that on

Tuesday, Oct. 28, in Fortnightly Hall

at Id a. m. the Glee Club will meet
for its tirst rehearsal. Please be

punctual. Mr. Wilson, our director,

hopes to have a large attendance.

Remember—Oct. 2K at 10 a. m., in

i Fortnightly Hall. We will have new

j

music in place of the old. new mem-
; hers in addition to the old. and a new

that beautiful day in the ancient city
V( . ;u . better than the old.

of Winchester."
|

The Legislative Committee held

At the end of June the Mayor and 1 their first session of the class in Par-

Mavoress welcomed the Cold Star
J

liamentary Law on Wednesday morn-
Mothers to Winch"«ter, entertained ing, Oct. N, this class, as last year,

engage in a contest with a Skunk.'
Several more were told and at the

conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Hat-
field was surrounded by a large group
of members listening to his further
personal experiences.

If the evening was a sample of

what the members are to expect on
future Saturday nights, the club is

assured of a large attendance at their

lunches and entertainments.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

them to luncheon at The Abbey House
Sine] accompanied them afterwards on
their pilgrimage to the cemetery
whe-e the American soldiers who died

in Winchester wen' buried. In Au

being instructed by Mrs. George
Hutchins of Cambridge, an efficient

and experienced teacher. It is hoped
that an increased number of mem-
bers will take advantage of this

gust they attended an interesting cer- splendid opportunity to study this

emony at the Winchester War Memo
rials, which characterized American
thought for Winchester, when the

Bishop of Western Michigan, a dele-

gate t.> the Lambeth Conference, paid

a special visit to the city to discharge
a commission by the American Le-

j ion by depositing on the memorials

wreaths tied with the American col-

ors "as an acknow 'ld°"ment of the

Hndness shown by th< cit ! '.ens of Win-
chester to American sohPers during

the Great War." This ceremony was i

attended bv detchments of the mili- •

tary nmj of the Winchester branch of

the' British Legion, The Mayor dur-
j

ing the course of his reply to an elo-
;

nient sneech by the American Bishop
vaid "Yo"r erreat and important conn-

j

l-v the United States will be forever
J

cl selv bound t,i our small but historic

city of Winchester, bv th • silken cords I

ef friendship and remembrance, for

here it was that so many of your

count 'vmen found a temporary rest-

ing place on their way to and from
franco in those troublous days of the

Great War, when America bv joining

rorces with th" Allies in 1917 con-

tributed in no small measure to the

ultimate peace of the worl 1

nrd in our cemetery on Mom Hill 553

American citizens were laid to rest

making that portion of our cemetery

subject with Mrs. Hutchins. The next
session will be Oct. L">. Wednesday
morning, at 10 o'clock. All Fort-
nurhtly members may 'enrol! at that

time.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop f>

for all time to the memory of
j cor

who paid

Important notice. On Monday Oct.

13, the troop will assemble at 1:45 p.

m. at the Johnson plot, corner Wash-
ington and Main streets.

At the weekly meeting, Oct. 7, we
voted of our troop funds to the
Tercentenary Committee. Scout Clarke
was delegated to deliver the check to

Mr. James Hinds.
Scout Executive Butters was pres-

ent at this meeting anil had a word to

•ay about the coming celebration. Our
interest continues unabated and a

sacei
those of your wntrvmen
the s"oreme sacrifice."

In May last the Mavor mad" a flight

i" a Yickors Virginia bombing ma-

chine over the city, a uninue event,

for he can claim to be the first of the

700 and more holders of hi« ancient

office to "beat the hounds" of the city

bv air. and the first Mayor to flv over

b's own citv. As a result of this

flicht he took a leadim? part in ar-

ranging the enthusiastic inaugural

meeting n f the Winchester Gliding

Club at which he stressed the Impor-

tance of encoura<*intr young people to

become "air-minded."

ibility of

ppotnti
having

to consider

float in the
committee includes Sc

iarke, Higgins, Hull

ombl

Uts

and

the p<

parade. The
Blackler, C
Kelley.

Scout Twombly was elected Seoul
Scribe or Troop Secretary. This office

is given to a boy who is proficient in

scouting and is capable of keeping the

necessary troop records.

A ci mmittee was also appointed to

draw no a set of by-laws for the con-

duct of the troop.

Sever.ty-t> sheets parehm°nt

Many are looking forward to the
division of old time and modern tire
apparatus which is to be a feature
of Winchester's Tercentenary parade
on Monday, Oct. 13.

This division is to have as Marshal.
Selectman Irving L. Symmes, himself
a former Chief Engineer of the Win-
chester Department and a life-long
enthusiast in things pertaining to
all blanches of tire fighting.
There are to be of course many

pieces of the shiny, powerful appara-
tus now in use, local pieces being aug-
mented by a pump, hose wagon and
85-foot aerial ladder truck from the
Boston Department. Many fire chiefs
from surrounding cities and towns
will ride in their cars in the parade.
There will also be a platoon of uni-

formed firemen, now members of the
Winchester Department, with anoth-
er marching unit of "old timers" in

the picturesque red shirts and hel-
mets.

Mr. Symmes. after considerable ef-
fi it, succeeded in obtaining for the
parade the old hand-tub, Excelsior
No. l. wnich Winchester bought in

1851 from Hunneman & Co. of Rox-
bury for $1375. This tub was se-
cured from the Town of Wilton, N.
11., to which it was sold by Win-
chester in 1875 for $600. With the
exception of the past few years the
tub was in constant use in Wilton,
and is now on exhibition at the Cen-
tral Fire Station.
Another especially interesting piece

is the old hose reel of the Black
Horse Hose Company which was
built during the winter of 1874-75 by
Alexander Symmes of Medford, uncle
of Selectman Symmes. The piece
was one of four built by the Medford
wheelwright and sold to the town for
$400 each. Till- Black Horse house
was at Symmes corner and the other
houses were at Swanton and Wash-
ington streets, Swanton and Main
streets and on Cambridge street near
the residence of the late David Car-
lue.

The Black Horse reel was sold by
Mr. Irving Symmes M» years ago to
the Town of Kingtield, Me., from
which community he secured it for
the Tercentenary parade here. The
reel, which has been in use in King-
field since its purchase, is in splen-
did condition and bears tribute to the
painstaking care which went into its

construction. Mr. Symmes stated
that he would replace the piece with
another for Kingtield and keep the his-
toric old reel, as a souvenir of the old
tire-fighting days in Winchester.

It was learned yesterday that the
hand tub from Amherst. N. H. which
took the prize in the Boston parade as
the oldest tub and coming the long-
est distance, will be in line here on
the holiday. A crew of 25 men in

uniform will accompany the old tub
which was built in 1802.

The Winchester High School girls'
field hockey team won their second
practice game Wednesday on Man-
chester Field by defeating the Arling-
ton girls' team, 3— 1.

Tne first center bully was won by
Olive Bout ill ier, center' forward, who
passed the ball to Janet Nichols and
she dribbled it down the field with-
out being successful in making a
goal. For the first five minutes the
ball was in Arlington territory most
of the time, but by tine defensive
work, the Arlington team kept Win-
chester from scoring. The first point
of the high school was made after
Capt, Carolyn Nichols passed to her
sister Janet, who caged the ball.

The second point was obtained in
the midst of a hard scrimmage in

front of the goal from which Made-
line Little put the ball into the cage.

Arlington's team improved its play
in the second half ami the Winchester
girls were kept on their toes every
minute to keep the visitors from
scoring. Harriet "Kayo" Keepers,
goal guard, made some beautiful
stops with her feet, kicking the ball
away past the striking circle. Cap-
tain Nichols showed up very well al-

ways, seeming to be in position to
stop the ball from going further down
the field,

Arlington's goal was obtained dur-
um the second half from a seritn-

•"itre in front of the goal. "Kayo"
Keepers was unable to see the ball

coming because of the many players
in trout oj her. Then Janet Nichols,
after some spectacular dribbling,
took the ball all the way down the
field, scoring the third point for Win-
chester.

The Winchester second team lost

by the score of 1— i) to the Arlington
seconds.
The summary ' the first team

game follows:

English Musiail Comedy Actress

Gives Recipes for Coffee Desserts

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Commissioner and Captains
held a meeting at Cedar Hill on Sept.
26, The day was ideal for camping
and after the various Captains tried
deft hands at building camp fires,

steaks, frankfurters, bacon and eggs,
and coffee were soon sizzling and it

was plain to be seen that "dieting"
was one word not understood by mem-
bers at this meeting. However, more
serious matters of scouting had to be
taken care of and soon Commissioner
Hall had her Captains well in hand
and lively discussions on scouting for

the coming year took the place of fun
and banter. The Winchester Girl
Scout cabin at Cedar Hill was meas-
ured for curtains and screens, and
since the meeting Commissioner Hall
has had the windows all screened to

prevent them from being broken dur- I

ing the winter, and also in prepared-
ness for mosquito time in the spring.

The opening fall meeting of the

Winchester troops were held in the
'

Fells, Oct. 2. After the formal meet-
ing the Commissioner addressed the
Scouts, reminding them that the Scout
promise and laws were something to

be taken into their everyday lives.

Each troop retired to discuss the prob-

lems at hand after which songs were
sung and games played. The Scouts

returned home after the formal clos-

ing full of enthusiasm for the coming
year.

WINCHESTER
M. Pnlan. rw
M. Kenrlriok, ri

0 Bmitillier, rf

M. Little, li

.1. Nichols, Pv
M. Tompkins, rhh . .

.

I. Carl. 'ton. chb
C. Nichols. Dili

J, Kins rfh
B. Shaw, lfl,

I. . Fowle,
II. Keepers k
Score—Winchester 3, Arlington i. Goals

made hy .1. Nichols 2, M Little, M Don-
nelly. Referee M. Murrill. Timers A. Or-
1 in. M. Hart. Scorers—M. Scannell, I. Meal-
ton.

ARLINGTON
...liv, II. Cartwell

. ...li, K. Rcinnell
cf, B. Carr

. . .ri, M. Donnelly
. . . ,rw, (). Sullivan

Ihh. V. llaker
chb, M. Hart
ihh, .1. March

.... Ifb, K. Davis
. ...rfb, H Brown

vr , L. Larrock

V
(Couflsx) PhiUUIfhlt Pill, Ntwt)

Miss Lillian Bond, petite English star of "Follow Thru." some of
whose favorite coffee recipes are given below.

THE KIWI. THE WORLD'S
QUEEREST BIRD

Ever hear of a kiw i ?

Lear Admiral Byrd has one.
Not a real kiwi, but a silver model

of a model of a kiwi, presented to
him by New Zealanders in honor of
his_ flight to the South Pole.
The kiwi is a singular bird, says a

bulletin of the National Geographic
Society from its headquarters in

Washington, D. C.
To New Zealand the kiwi is a sort

of national mascot. It owes its se-
lection, apparently, to the fact that
it is one of the strangest creatures
living in an area of the world that is

famous for curious beasts and birds.
Kiwis are first cousins to the cross
word puzzle emu bird and are rela-
tives of the rhea and cassowary.
The kiwi has no wings. It cannot

fly.

When collectors brought the first

kiwi skin and carcass to London
naturalists doubted there could be
such a bird. Even today observers
describe it as a cross between a
gourd and a football.

The adult kiwi is about as large as
a hen. has oversize feet, and a long
bill. The kiwi, like the possum sleeps
in daytime rolled up in a hole under
the roots of a tree. It is also like a
dog. It ranges through the bush at
night sniffing noisily as it smells the
ground for earthworms and it is said
to growl if disturbed during the day-
time.

Occasionally it emits a penetrat-
ing cry, "ki-i-wi."

While the chief purpose of the long
bill is to root out earthworms some
writers report that the kiwi also uses
its bill as a cane or prop to rest its

head and neck when fatigue over-
takes it.

When the mother kiwi lays an egg
or two she is through. The male ki-

wi must sit on the egg or eggs and
hatch them. And such eggs! Natu-
ralists marvel that the kiwi, a bird
the size of a hen. can lay an egg
eight inches long and three inches
wide; an egg weighing one-quarter
as much as the bird herself.

COFFEE Is not only America's

favorite drink. but- -surpris-

ingly enough—It is also the favor,

ite recipe flavoring of an English

actress. The actress is Miss Lil-

lian Bond, star of the musical suc-

cess "Follow Thru." Who is herself

an excellent cook and has collected

more than one hundred recipes for

delicious desserts and drinks in

which coffee is a principal ingredi-

ent.

Miss Dond lias found hot coffee

of enormous benefit to her in the

exacting life of the theatre. Often

she must act .1 role When she is

tired and feeling quite unlike the

gay, lively person who must appi ar

behind the* footlights—then a cup
of fragrant coffee gives her the
proper physical and mental stimu-
lation to play her part.

V^hen she makes her own coffee,

this petite young Englishwoman is

careful always to get the proper
proportions—a heaping tablespoon-
fill of coffee to a cup of water. She
believes that the time of infusion
( Mould be as short as possible so
that there will In' no bitterness and
tiiat. to be at its best, the coffee

should be served hot and freshly,
made. #

Hut .,iiss Bond has many de-

lightful n^es for coffee beside the
customary beverage. Here an- a
fi w of her prize recipes

:

WALNUT MOCHA CAKE—
'

a cup butter
i cup sugar
>o Clip coffee (eoldl
r 1

, cup flour

teaspoons baking powder
Whiles of :) I'WS
•''i cup broken walnut meats

('••earn the butter, then gradually
old sugar, coffee, flour mixed and
lifted with baking powder, nuts
ami egg whites beaten stiff. Bake
•|i> minutes.

COFFEE FUDGE ICING—
•I ounces chocolate
]
s pound butter

'.J cup roffee (cold)
Add enough sugar to make ft the

right consistency to spread.

COFFEE JELLY—
1 envelope sparkling gelatine

li cup cold water
3 cupa clear strong coffee

*i cup sugar
Juice of ] lemon
Soak gelatine in the cold water

5 minutes and dissolve in the hot
coffee. Add lemon juice and sugar,
stir until dissolved. Turn into a
mold, first, dipped in cold water,
mid chill. Serve with whipped
cream.

COFFEE CREAM PUNCH

—

To 2 quarts boiling coffee add
,;

; cup granulated Htigar and 4
teaspoons maple extract. Allow to
cool, then arid i

-j cup cream. Stir
well, pour over crushed ice and
•op with whipped cream.

No Crack* in Currency Noisy Tourists

The paper In currency Is so pre- The noisy type of tourist can ba
pared that the bills do not crack In found everywhere, but they nre not
time; old bills show wear, but not the body of the country, or its brain

—

cracks. I on)y Its noise.—American Magazine.

Famou* Scottish Regiment

The tartan of the Blnck Watch Is

entirely military. In i7'-'.">, when Gene-
end Wade was sent to Scotland to

pacify the Highlands, he gave orders

that the six companies in existence

adopt a uniform tartan. This was of

a dark color, and gave rise to the

name of the Black Watch. In 1739
these six companies were formed into

a regiment, and the history of •«.»

Black Watch began.

paper and 50 envelopes to match. (>9c

; at toe Star Office.

Name Given in Derision

"Blimp" is the popular name for a

small, elongated balloon without in-

ternal frame. These bullous were
used in the World war for observa-

tion purposes, flying <>n n cable at-

tached to a windlass on the ground.
The name was first applied to them
by British airplane pilots, who used It

jokingly us a term of derision. Some
believe that the word was coined

from balloon and limp, others believe

that it goes back to an old English

word, blimp, meaning a small blister.

At Your Service, Winchester!
SUITS
MEN'S
$
1

CLOTH
DRESSES
$1

Golden Bell shows you how to save
by spending wisely. Let us restore
your old coats, dresses, suits, hats,

etc., to original smartness, and at

a minimum cost! Prompt calls.

Prompt deliveries. Ask about, our
.Mothproofing Service, guaranteed
by Lloyds Casualty Co.

WINTER
COATS
$
1

FELT
HATS / OC

SIX

NECKTIES

Fur trimmed sitra

FUR COATS

jGOLDEN BELL CLEANERS i*.

22 EASTERN AVENUE, AT MAIN STREET

WORKS AT MALDEN

Maiden 2000

Childish Intelligence

The Intelligence quotient or "L Q."
of a child Is determined by multiply- I

ing its mental age by 100 and dividing
j

by the actual age. Thus the intelli- ;

gence quotient of a normal child is

100. A child with an I. Q. below 80 !

is rated as subnormal, while one with •

an I. Q. above 120 is rated us gifted.
'

About five children in 100 will be
found to be 2o below normal, aud

|

about five. -Jo above normal.

Ireland's Early History
Ireland was Invaded by the GoidelS,

speaking the Celtic language, in about
am or 500 B. C. Between 300 ami 150
It. C. various tribh s Invaded the coun-
try. Including the Belgae and the Bry-
thons. In Caesar's time these two
tribes inhabited both Britain and Ire-

land. There were also the Iberians or
ttiberlans, which originally occupied
the who!,. of the islands, hut had been
Jrhen westward bj the Ooldela.

Retrieved

Marjorle's wrlstwatch, of none too

great cost in the first place, had re-

fused to run Anally, and her mother,
thinking it would not he worth the
cost of repairing, presented it to little

brother John, who was delighted. In

a few days she noticed that Marjnrle
was wearing it again, ami asked what
had happened.

"Well," rejoiced Marjorle, "Jnhn
wore it and banged it against a few
things, and it started running:"

Aew Fall Dresses
i

i

i

i

i

i

I

j Styles for school, business and afternoon.

In Flat Crepe, Silk Tweed, Chiffon and Light Weight Wools.

Smart styles in the Russian Tunic, the Beleri, the Cowl

Neckline and the Embroidered Dress.

Concerning Luck
Hope nothing from luck, and the

probability is that you will he so pre-

pared, forewarned, and forearmed that

all shallow ohservers will call you
lucky.— Buhver-Lytton.

I i

Newest shades in monks-brown, cricket-green, Rubytone

and blue, also plenty of black.

He Made His Own Spelling

Dora has been trylnsr to read Spen-
ser's "Faerie Queene" and doubts
whether the obi boy ever won many
Pelliui: bees.—New Castle News.

Betty-Ann Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER
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WORLD'S GREATEST MEETING

The great Boston Garden Meeting
on Sunday, Oct. 19, at 2:30 o'clock,

is already setting the State on fire

with enthusiasm and expectation. Sen-
ator Borah has pledged himself to be
here; Woodcock the enforcement man
in Washington has promised also to

be here. Col. Patrick Calahan will

bo another speaker. The matchless
Marathon winner, DeMnr, will also be
a: the Garden an 1 everything now is

set for the greatest prohibition dem-
onstration the United States has ever
seen at any time or anywhere. Three
eminent soloists have been engaged.
One of the finest military bands in

Now England, has also been engaged.
The 20,000 people, sure to be there

in the Boston Garden will tell the

world that the slogan "Massachusetts
There She Stands" still holds good.

Organizations desiring reservations
will have to hurry Up and make appli-

cations to Dr. Samuel Russell, 44

School street, Boston at once, or they

will get left. Churches and Prohibi-

tion Organizations in various com-
munities should combine anil ask for

reserved seats for their town. Many
have already done this.

The Boston and Maine Railroad is

splendidly co-operating with the Pro-

hibition Lolyalty League and has ar-

ranged a schedule of trains with prac-

tically half fare from all principal

points on their system. Schedules are

filed with all local station agents

where full information can be secured.

There is no doubt but what the impact

of this magnificent demonstration of

interest in the greatest moral reform,

will be felt all over America, and in-

deed around the world. The Garden
is wide open with free seats for every-

body. Three hundred ushers will take

care of the people as they come, as-

signing them to their various loca-

j
tions. A chorus of 1000 voices will

;' lead the music. The spectacle of 25,-

000 people in that great auditorium,
will be something never to be forgot-

:
ten. Don't fail to bring your young
people to witness it, and hear the

; three notable speakers.

CURRENT EVENTS LECTURES

LOCAL RUNNER BREAKS CROSS
COUNTRY COURSE

RECORD

Arlington High Defeated Winchester
for Team Prize

Though Winchester High was de-
feated by Arlington High, 24—31, in

the cross country meet between the
two schools last Friday afternoon,
"Bob" Winchester of the local team
broke the record for the Middlesex
Fells course when he finished first in

the fast time of 13m. 14s. The old

record was 13m. 37s.

Winchester might have run faster
for he finished very fresh, without
much of any opposition. Campbell,
O'Neil and Fleming of Arlington
finished behind Winchester, followed
by Stalker of Winchester and the lo-

cals' captain, "Jiggs" McCormack,
who was apparently away off form.

Arlington's team ran the better
bunched race and Winchester's men
who finished in the ruck offset the
record breaking performance of the
winner. The first ten men to finish

were:
lit—Robert Winchester. Winchester: 2nd.

Campbell, Arlington : :ird, O'Neil, Arlington

;

4th, Fleming, ArlinKton: 5th. .Stalker, Win-
chester; *ith. McCormack. Winchester; ~th.

Wood Arlington ; sth. Rice, Arlington ; i»th,

Pettingell, Winchester; 10th, West, Winches-
ter.

Back Gammon is the game of the

moment. Get your set at the STAR
office.

The current events lectures given
by Miss Eunice Avery under the aus-
pices of the Winchester Smith Col-
lege Club will begin the 1930-31 sea-
son at the Wyman School Hall on
Oct. 29. Attention is called to the
fact that the lectures this year will

occur on Wednesdays. With the ex-
ception of the University Club in

Boston, Winchester is the only place
in the neighborhood of Boston which
will hear Miss Avery this year.

|
Miss Avery's tenth spring of travel

1 was distinguished by interviews with
national and international figures
prominent in current political and

: economic affairs in England, Ger-
many, Poland, Russia and France.
She has made a detailed study of so-

cial as well as political and economic
stand-points and while abroad was
entertained at various dinners and

' teas by personages with whom she

j
discussed modern problems, and
trends.

In England, Miss Avery had tea

with Arthur Greenwood, Minister of

Health, in his cabinet-room in the
House of Commons; speaking with
him on general health problems and
with Mr. Wickham Steed, editor of

the "Review of Reviews." At 10 St.

.lames Square, the famous address of

the Institute of International Rela-
tions, Sir Stanley Reed, editor of

"The Times of India." discussed with
her the complex problems and chang-
ing polities of the Indian States.
Margaret Bondfield, Minister of La-
bor and Lord Robert Cecil both gave
Miss Avery valuable information.
Viscountess Falnmuth, deputy chair-

man of the Conservative Party and
J. S. Middleton. secretary of the La-
bor Party both gave her long inter-

views. Miss Avery spoke four times

! before English audiences, once at
!
Leeds, once for an undergraduate

1 club at Oxford University and twice
in Kent.

In Berlin, Miss Avery had inter-

;
views with men of the Foreign Of-
fice, the Reichstag and the Reichs-

, bank, with steel men. industrialists,
Trade Union leaders and educators;
and had a long talk with Ambassador
Sackett.

! In Warsaw, Mrs. John Kostencka.
a member of our Adam- family, gave
a luncheon for her attended by a see-

!
retary of the British Legation and
members of the Polish Parliament.
Princess Lubomierxska, whose hus-

.

band was the first ambassador from
!
New Poland to the United States, in-

• vited numerous people to meet Miss
Avery at tea.

In Russia, Miss Avery visited
Leningrad. Moscow am! Kiev. Her
first impressions included caviar,
opera, ballets and movies, anti-relig-

1
ious museums and "Parks of Cul-
ture and Rest." baby institutes and
art galleries—an evening with Wal-
ter Duranty of the "New York Times"
—a day with a Russian newspaper
man at Tsarkoc Seloe.

In Geneva, Miss Avery talked with
numerous important League people,
including Princes* Radziwill of the
Secretariat and Mr. Butler, acting
chairman of the International Labor
Office. She also looked in at a ses-

sion of the International Labor Of-
fice.

In Southern France, Miss Avery
especially studied traces of the
French Revolution, and ended her
tour with a long stay in Paris. There
she had a talk with Ambassador Edge
among others. This has proved t" be
the most interesting trip to date and
Miss Avery feels that she never has
met so many interesting people nor

heard so many contradictory opinions
on questions such as:
Why does the world have unem-

ployment ?

Can England solve her Empire
problems ?

What is the trend in Germany?
Are the Russian people happy?
What is happening to Religion in

Russia?
What is the League doing outside

of politics?
Do the French like us?

WINCHESTER SHUT OUT
CONCORD

Scored 12 Points to Win Second
Game on Manchester Field

K. OF C. NOTES

On Sunday, Oct. 12, a broadcast by
the Massachusetts State Council, will

be given. Joseph M. Kirby, State
Deputy, will make an address on the
lift- of Columbus. Music will be by
the K. of C. Choral Society.
On Monday, Oct. 13, Winchester

Tercentenary Day, all members are
requested to report in front of St.

Mary's Parochial School at 1 p. m.
sharp. A committee will furnish pa-
rade accessories. Let us make a good
showing. *

On Wednesday, Oct. 15, there will

be a regular meeting in White's Hall
at 8 p. m. Brother Dennis P. Ho-
gan. District Deputy, will be our
guest. Important matters will be
acted on.

Don't forget the whist and bridge
party Monday, Oct. 27, in White's
Hall at s p. m.

Miss Eleanor Ives (if Winchester
was one of the group of pourers for

1

the tea in the Neighborhood Club,

Phillips Beach, Swanipseott, last Fri-

i day afternoon when Mrs. William E,

Bowden of Marblehead introduced her

daughter. Miss Catherine Gardner
|
Bowden, to society.

Anew dealfortodays dollar!

^Announces . .

new EIGHTS and
a new SIX

TkTEVER was such motor car quality offered at prices

JL^I so sensationally low. The literally startling differ-

ence becomes at once apparent when you contrast the

prices of the new and finer Nash series, with prices of

corresponding models a year ago.

Its low non-productive overhead, its elimination of

borrowed capital, and remarkably foresighted manufac-

turing alone enable Nash to offer so much for so little.

The unique example in

value-giving thus provided

the industry was planned last November. At that time,

C. W. Nash and the strong group ofexecutives surround-

ing him, clearly foresaw present conditions. They at once

began to design cars affording value so great, so unmis-

takable, as to overcome all buying reluctance.

The result is instantly apparent. Even casual inspection

ofthe four new Nash cars establishes the fact that nothing

even remotely approaching them in downright dollar value

has ever been available in

their respective price fields.

STUDY THESE SENSATIONAL PRICES! Compare the Sew Twin-Ignition Eight-90 Series with the 6-cyltnder car it

}
replaces. The EigblSO is larger, longer. Design, appointments, upholstery

arefiner—Prices are radically lower.Compart what is probably the most remarkable achievement of Sash in

greater value-giving—the Sew Six—with the Single Six it succeeds. The
new Six offers a multitude of superiorities—at prices which range from

$160 to $140 below the prices of the Single Six.

Body Style
Th« NewTwio-
Igniuoa Eight^O

W.B.UI'
IgmoonSr*
W. B. 1 |«*

n2*" 1

1

Sedan (4-door)

Coupe
'

Coupe (rumble seat)

Town Sedan (4-door)

•1295

•1245

•1285

•1375

t. I . -I

- 1415
1 1 I A

- '1

-*120
-'100

-•no
Body Style

TbtNtwSu
V. a ||4M*

Uit Yon Su
W. B. 1 14*'

Pnce
Difference

Sedan (4-door)

Coupe
Coupe (rumble seat)

Sedan (2-door)

»845

•795

•825

•795

-•946-

- *9S0

-»9W-

-•160

-•145

-*155

-•140

Compare the Sew Twin-Ignition Eight-90 Series, now with a US H P.

Engine, with the last year's 100 H. P. Eight. Body appointments artfiner,
upholstery more luxurious, andprices arefar lower!

Compart the Sew Eight-70 with its two additional cylinders, its longer

wheelbase, its larger, more luxurious body, with the six-cylinder car it

replaces. Then consider the remarkable fact that there is actually a basse

Price differential infavor of the Sew Eight!

Body Style
TV firm Twio-
IciMcion Eaghfr-eo

W. B. U4M)J"

U«WiT»
W.B. I14'-I3»*

Sedan {4-door)

Cabriolet

Coupe
Coupe (rumble seat)

Sedan (7-pass.)

Limousine (7-pass.)

Victoria

*1565

•1695

•1695

•1745

*1925

•2025

»1825

•1765

mm -

IU 1 J

f tni \
I SI J

*1f)7S

*2193 -

Prim -

t-VJJ

JE045-

-•230
-•180
-•220
-•230
-•270
-•360
—*270
-•280

Body Style
TtoN«*Eiffci-70
WH.U6V

Urn Y«rs Sis

W.IIUH'
Pnc.

Differ* not

Sedan (4-door)

Coupe
Coupe (rumble seat)

Special Sedan (4-door)

•995

•945

•975

•955

kltA -

-'10
*5

-•$

I

,i

i

;5T

Federal Motor Car Company
526 - 528 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester High School won its
second football game of the 1930 sea-
son last Saturday afternoon on Man-
chester Field, defeating Concord
High School 12—0. Coach Mans-
field s boys were too good for the
husky visiting eleven and the game
was rather more one-sided than tho
score would indicate.

Concord never seriously threatened
to score upon Winchester and with
the exception of a few minutes at the
beginning of the second half, could
make no headway against the locals.

The visitors played clean football and
turned in a couple of pretty goal-line

stands winch kept the locals' score in

bounds. The Held was very dusty
and the boys were choked with gume
before the game had fairly gotten
started,
On tile whole, Winchester was bet-

ter than it was against Stoneham.
'the linemen gave a nice exhibition

of blocking ami the defense against

Concords passing game seemed more
effective. Offensivelj the team was
good and bad. twice rushing the ball

to impressive touchdowns and twice

failing to score when within the Con-

cord five-yard line, Winchester's

choice of plays in the latter two in-

stances was poor, an absolute lack

of offensive variation permitting

Concord to mass its defense against

the locals' drive.

Lee was the big cog in the W in-

chester scoring machine, though

Wilmer Smith and Hal Knowlton

both did some very effective running

with the ball. "Sandy" Newell, track

captain, made his gridiron debut

against Concord and did very well

for a senior playing his first game.

On the lino, Bruce Colpas and Di-

Appela stood out. Hayliger and

Captain Besco were Concord's stars.

Winchester kicked off and after an

exchange of punts, the locals rushed

the ball up tho field with Lee and

Wilmer Smith doing the bulk of the

carrying. "Olio" finally got away
from' the Concord 28-yard line to a.

first down on the 10-yard line. Rob-

inson was thrown for a loss, Lee got

;> yards "Robbie" two and Concord

took the ball on downs at its 2-yard

line, stopping l-ee at his last try at.

tackle. .

Concord kickid outside at its 30-

yard line and once again the locals

started The quarter ended with the

ball on Concord's 15-yard lino and as

the team- changed goals, Lee shot

off a pass to l.i own w ho wa: downed

on the 6-yard line. It was fourth

down and 'Concord's ball, Winch ster

having failed by a yard t.' make its

'Tho^visitors kicked and Colpas

saved a lot of trouble by tailing on

a loose ball, after Winchester's safe-

ty man, Brown, lost the kick at tho

Concord 38-yard line.

Robinson got a yard and Smith

ran to a first down at the 23-yard

line. "Robbie" made another on the

13-yard line, Lee got a yard, bat a

short pass failed to gain and Knowl-

ton went in for Robinson. Smith

crashed off tackle for a first down
on the 3-ya»d line and Lee found a

huge hole off right tackle, going oyer

for a touchdown without a hand be-

ing placed upon him. Hitcnborn

failed to kick the goal.

From then until the half, Win-
chester pressed Concord hard and

time was called with the ball on the

visitors' 15-yard line.

With play resumed, toward the

end of the third quarter, Concord
kicked to Tofuri at midfield. The
Winchester quarter signaled for a

fair catch and was thrown by two
Concord men, the infraction costing

the visitors 15 yards. With the ball

on the Concord 35-yard line. Smith
and Knowlton made it first down on

the 15-yard mark. Knowlton just

missed a first down at tackle, but

Smith failed to gain and Newell was
thrown for a loss on the fust play

of the final quarter.

On a long end run across the field,

Newell got 3 yards, but Knowlton
was held at the line and Concord took

the ball on downs. Hickey went in

for Tofuri and Concord kicked to its

30-yard line. Lee went in for W.
Smith and with Knowlton made it

first down in three rushes. Hayliger

of Concord was playing a whale of

a defensive game at right end, but

after Knowlton and Hickey had
plunged for 5 yards, Lee got away
off tackle and was downed inside the

Concord 5-yard line. On the first

plunge, Lee went over at right

tackle. Knowlton failed by about a

foot to drop-kick the goal.

Winchester kicked off,, but Con-

cord failed to get going and was
forced to kick to Hickey at Win-

I

Chester's 35-yard line as the game

I
i nded.

Th<> summary: „nNrnttnWINCHESTER CON< ORD
Hltchborn, le Cook

I) Smith. It
rt Deal

Flaherty Ik nt. Caharrel

Ambrose, r*
rioinM rt It. Bpooner

D?»a7 re. .
'"• Herltef

DiMinlco, re
, „ .

Tofuri. qt. I0 -
»<•"«'"

Brown. i|b

Hickey, <|b

W. Smith. Ihh rhj>.
f;

"»*">n

Robinson, rhh Ihb, Prencott

Knowlton, rhb
lAV f D fb, Itesco

Newell, fh

Score by Period . . 1 2 3 * Total

WincheHter 0 6 0 « *

Touchdown! Dee 2. Referee Campbell.

Umpire Kewer. Linexman Flandern. Time
— 10 min. oeriods.

MISS BERRY HEADS JACKSON
FRESHMEN

2J1S

Contrary to custom Jackson fresh-

men at Tufts College have not tem-

porarily elected full class officers. It

was decided that a President and Sec-

retary could handle class affairs un-

til the permanent elections later in

the year.
Elizabeth Berry of thir, town, and

a graduate of Winchester High School

has been chosen to guide Jackson
1934 through the first hectic months
of their college career. While a
senior in High School she was on
many important committees.

Miriam O. Page of Keene, N. H.
was elected to the office of secretary.
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(Continued from page 1)

MASSACHUSETTS POETRY IN
RETROSPECT

These art- but few of the pioneers

of American poetry who have made
j.n incomparable contribution to our

present knowledge of conditions and
contours now three hundred years

past That there were many anony-
mous writers whose work is of cer-

tain value must be recognized.

With our present economical situ-

ation a burden fur nation-wide con-

sciousness, our political wheel amuck
in the prohibition puddle, and our

hearts warm with welcome for the

Legionaircs who answered the call

«>f War to bnriir down to the world

the Dove of Peace that still lifts a

ruffled wine, there is something to

-whet the Yankee grin in the lines of

these poems which were written long

before our National Child was rocked

in the coveted Cradle of Liberty.

NEW ENGLAND'S ANNOYANCES
1630

Now Krinlan'i'H annoyances, jrou that would

pray ponder these verses which briefly doth

»hew them,

Tli- Place where we live l» a wilderness Wood,

Where Orass i- much wanting that's fruitful

ami Koodl „ ,,. .

Our Mountains an. I Hills ami our values be-

Ik'ilix commonly cover'd with Ice and with

And « hen the North-west Wind with violence

blows, ..

Then . very Man pulls his Cap over his Nose:

Hut if any'- hardy ami will it withstand,

He forfeits a Kinder, a Foot or a Hand,

Hut when the SprinK opens, we then take the

Hoc,
An.t make the Oround ready to riant and to

SUW . ...
Our Corn belns planted nnd Seed UeinK sewn.

The Worms destroy much before it is Krown

;

Ami when it is Browiwc, seme spoil there is

made
[ty llirds and by Squirrels that pluck up the

Blade ; . .

And when it is come to full Corn in the Kar,

1' i, often dwtroy'd by Racoon ami by Deer.

Ami now 'I" our (iarmenta bcitin to grow thin.

Ami Win, I is much wanted to card ami to spin;

If wr ran fit a Lame nt to cover without.

Our other In-fiarmcnta are Clout upon clout:

Our ( lollies we brought with us are apt to be

torn,
,

They need to be clouted BOon after they re

worn ;

Hut clouting our Garments they, hinder us

nothing :
, . ,

Clouts double are warmer than Bingle whole

Clothing.

II fresh Meat he wanting, to liil up our Pish.

We have Carrots ami Turnips as much as we
w ish ,

Anil is there a mind for a delicate Pish,

We repair to the Clam-banks, and there we
catch Pish.

For I'ottagc and Puddings, and Custards and

Pies,
We have Pumpkins at morning, and Pump-

kins at noon:
(l it was not for Pumpkins we should be un-

done.
I

ir Barley be wanting to make Into Malt,

We must be cantented, and think it no fault;

hi. r we ran make Liquor, to sweeten our Lips

of pumpkins ami Parsnips and Walnut-Tree
Chips.

I

Now while some are going let other lie coming,

fur while Liquor's boiling it must have a

scumming
But l will not blame them, for Birds of a

I- eat h.r.

Uy seeking their Fellows, are flocking together.

Hut you whom the Lord intends hither to

bring,
Forsake not the Homy for fear of the Sting;

Hut In inn both a quiet an. I contented Mind,
Ami all needlul Blessings you surely will ftnd.

Anon) mous

his last will and testament, as fol-

lows, viz:

—

To my ilear wife.
My joy ami life

I freely now do give her
My whole estate.

With ad my plate,

Being just about to leave her.

My tub of soap,

A Ionic cart rope,

A frying pan and Kettle.

An ashe* pail.

A threshing flail.

An iron wedge and beetle.

Two painted chairs.

Nine warden pears,

A large old dripping platter.
This la**! of hay.
On which I lay,

An old ,-auce pan for butter.

A little mug,
A two-quart jug.

A bottle full of hrandy,
A looking-glass,
TV, see your face

You'll find it very handy.

A musket true
As ever flew ?

A pound of shot and wallet,

A leather sash,
My ea la hash,

My powder horn and bullet.

An old .-word blade,

A garden spade,
A hoe, a rake, a ladder,
A wooden ran,
A close-stool pan,

A cly.-ter-pipe and bladder.

A greasy hat.
My old ram cat,

A yard and half of linen,
A woollen fleece,

A pot of grease,
In order lor your spinning.

A small tooth comb,
An ashen broom.

A candlestick and hatchet,
A coverlid
Striped dow n w ith red,

A ban of rags to patch it.

A ragged mat,
A tub of fat.

A book put out by Bunyan,
Another I k

By Robin Cook,
A skein or two of spunyarn.

An old black muff,
Some garden stuff,

A quantity of borage,
Some devila weed
And burdock seed.

To season well your porridge

A chafing dish.
With on,, salt ti-h,

If 1 am nut mi-taken,
A leg of pork.
A broken fork,

And hall a flitch of bacon.

A spinning wheel.
One peck of meal.

A knife without a handle,
A rusty lamp.
Two quarts of samp.

And hall a tallow candle.

My pouch and pipes.
Two oxen tripes,

An oaken dish well carved,
My little dug,
And spotted hog,

With tw.i young iuk's just starved.

This is my store,
I have tin more.

I heartily do give it.

My years are spun,
Ms .lav- are done.

And so 1 think to leave it.

Thus Father Abbey left his spouse,
As rich as church or college mouse,
Which is sufficient invitation
'I., serve the college in his station.

John Seccomb

WINC HESTER HOSPITAL SCHOOL
OF NURSING GRADUATES

EIGHT

The annual graduation exercises of

the Winchester Hospital School of
Nursing were held last evening in the
Wyman School Hall, a class of eik'ht

belnt- graduated.
Rt v. Howard J. Chidley pave the

invocation and the address of the

evening was delivered by Rev. Ash-
ley Day Leavitt. President Harold

S." Fuller of the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation gave the address of wel-

come and made the presentation of

graduates. Mrs. Stillman P. Wil-

liams, chairman of the Training

School Committee awarded the school

pins. Miss Hilda M. Torrop, R. X.,

.Superintendent of the Winchester
Hospital made the report of the

School of Nursinir and Rev. Fr. Wil-

liam J. Clarke pronounced the bene-

|
diet ion.

There were selections by the Glee

Club and violin solos by Miss Alice

Mob-erg. Miss Emma C. Rivoire

spoke upon "Three Years In Train-

ing" and the program was opened

and closed with orchestral selections.

Miss Mary I.. Parker was accompan-

ist R' freshments and dancing were

enjoyed, following the graduation

tX
The comnlete program and list of

graduates follows:
Processional ••

, /Vi'-e"
Invocation Dr. Howard J. thidley

Address of Welcome ... .. llar.ld s fuller

President, Winchester Visiting

Nurse Association ^

While Hells of Memory Chime Glee Club

Passing By Glee Club

Address Rev. Ashley Hay I., a. itt

Violin Solo Mis* Alice Moberg

Keport ..f School of Nursing
Miss Hilda M. Torrop, R. V

Superintendent, Winchester Hospital

The M.on Goes Drifting Glee C ub

The Pancake Song Glee club

Three Years In Training
Miss Emma ( . Rivoire

Presentation of Graduates .. Harold S. Fuller

Awarding of School Pins
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams

Chairman, Training School Committee

Benediction Rev. Fr, William •' Clarke

Recessional • ••• Orchestra

Accompanist. Miss Mary I.. Parker
(irailuales

Lucy Anderson
Fauatena Blaisdell

M. Alice Knott
Anne Lovina Pease
Marjorie Pease
Anna Susan Rivoire
Emma Catherine Rivoire
Jane H. Yctter

WINCHESTER'S TERCENTENARY
GL EST TO ATTEND COS-

TUME BALL

Mayor James M. Curley has an-
, nounced that he will set a good ex-
ample for the more than 30 Mayors
of Massachusetts cities who will at-

' tend the Colonial Costume Ball at

|

Boston Garden, Oct. 17. Being hon-
' orary chairman of the affair, the
Mayor declared that both he and his

.

daughter. Mary, will attend the Ball
; in fancy dress, but to cast a veil of
I mystery over his appearance, reso-
! lutely refused to divulge the nature
I of his costume

A special guest of the committee

will be the Hon. H. P. Collis, Mayor
of Winchester, England, who prob-
ably will be the last of the dignitaries
from the mother country to partici-
pate in the 300th anniversary of the
founding of the Bay Colony. The in-

vitation has been extended by Harry
W. Stevens, Chairman of the Win-
chester Board of Selectmen, and will

bo accepted by Mayor Collis in per-
son when he lands at Boston from
the Cunard liner Laconia, Oct. 12.

MISS JESSIE RICHARDS

Henry S. Barron, who died last week
Thursday at his home in Somerville,

was the brother of Dr. George A. Bar-

ron of Winthrop street.

Funeral services for Miss Jessie
Richards, who died Monday at the
home of Mr. Kenneth F. Caldwell on
Highland terrace, were held Wednes-
day afternoon in the Caldwell resi-

dence with the Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley. pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church officiating. Interment
was at Mt. Auburn.

Miss Richards was the daughter of
William and Abby I Wilson I Richards,
and was born in 1857 at t harlestown.
She was an artist and had spent much
of her life in Maiden and Boston,
coming to Winchester about six

months ago.

WINCHESTER WOMAN SPOKE
UPON MEXICO

Miss Alice Shovelton of Cabot

street delighted a group of Ohio

Wesleyan University women, last

Saturday afternoon, with a talk on.

"Some Problems of Mexico." Miss

Shovelton has recently returned from

Mexico and has made a careful

1 study of its educational, geographical

and religious problems. Her talk was
beautifully illustrated by a large

number of unusual photographs,

loanetl her by the Ward Steamship
Line, through its agent, Mr. .lames

McGrath of Woburn.

TO SPEAK AT NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

PREDICTIONS

One
When Cod -hall purge this 1. id with soap
and nitre.

Wo he to the Crown, »o lie to the Mitre.

Two
There is a set of Bishops coming next behind,

Will ride the Devil oil his leg*, and break his

wind.

Where clocks will stand, and Dial* have no

light,

There men must go bj guesa, bet wrong or

right.
Nathaniel Ward (1637)

The Ladies' Friendly Society will
hold it.- fust meeting for the year
1930-31 in the Unitarian Parish House
on Tuesday, Oct. 14. The Executive
Hoard will meet at 11:30 a. m. At
1 p. m. luncheon will be served, Mrs.
Burton W. Cary and Mrs. Edmund
Haynes, chairmen. Mrs. G, Frederick
Wingate, treasurer, will, at this time,
have ready season tickets for the four
regular luncheons.
The business meeting will follow at

2 p. m., when .Mrs. Arthur (i. Rob-
bins, president, and Mrs. Edward II.

Chamberlain and Miss Eleanor Hud-
son will speak on "Unitarian Pilgrim-
ages."

A LETTER TO HER HUSBAND. ABSENT
UPON PI Bl.lt h EMPLOYMENT

My head, my heart, mine Eyes, my life, nay
more.

Mi joy, my Magasine of earthly store,

If two be one. as surely thou and I,

Ho« .-Invest thou there, whilst I at Ipswich

Is.-'.'

So many steps, head from the heart to never

If hut a neck, S..I.H should we he together:

i like the earth this season, mourn in black.

My Sun is w. ne so far in 's Z.i.liack,

Whom whilst 1 'joy'd, nor storms, nor frosts

I felt. I

Hi* warmth such frigid colds did cause to

melt.

My chilled limb" now nummed lye forlorn;

Itetum, return sweet Sol and Capricorn.
In this dead time, alas, what can 1 more
Than view these friuta which through ' thy

beat I bore?
Which sweet contentment yield me for a space,
True In inn Pictures of their Fathers face,

0 strange effect! now thou art Southward
gone,

1 weary grow, the tedious day *o lone :

Uut when thou Northward t.i me shah return,

i wish my Sun niav never set, but burn
Within the Cancer of my glowing breast,

The welcome house of him mv tl.ntvst guest. I

Where ever, ever stay, and to net thence,
Till nature-- sad decree shall call thee hence,

|

fle*h of thy flesh, bone of thj hone,

I here, thou tie re. yet both but one.

Anne Bradstreet U6S4)

CENTRAL MOTHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION MOTHERS' AND
FATHERS' NIGHT

Friday evening, Oct. 17. will be
Mothers' and Fathers' night in the
Winchester Elementary Schools. The
programs, which are to be the same
in each school, will start at 7:30 p. m.
ami will be in keeping with Winches-
ter's Tercentenary celebration. Any
former members of the Mothers' As-
sociation who arc interested in these
entertainments are cordially invited
to attend them.

Rev. Charles S. Morris. D.D., of

Virginia, formerly of West Newton,

will lecture at the New Hope Baptist

Church. Cross and Washington streets

Friday evening. Oct. Id at S p. m.

Music will be furnished by the Flori-

da Jubilee Quartet. The public is in-

cited to attend. Admission free.

From spinning wheel to modem
factory, from stage-coach and clip-

per ship to New York olane, the

i amazirv pageant of Massachusetts is

authentically reproduced in Harvard's

remarkable 'talking film. "Three Cen-

turies of Massachusetts." which will

be shown, under the auspices of the

Woburn Women's Club, at Woburn
High School on Friday evening, Nov.

7. This picture, which constitutes the

first serious attempt ever made to
|

preserve in permanent form the

whole pictorial record of the devel-

opment of the Bay State, was first

shown as an important part of the

Tercentenary celebration at Sym-
phony Hall. Boston, on July 7. It was
produced by the University Film
Foundation, under the personal di-

rection of Prof. Albert Bushnell
Hart, famous Harvard scholar and
dean of American historians. Pro-
fessor Hart's own vibrant voice ac-

companies the picture, in running
commentary upon the scenes and
events depicted.

I\\ IT VI ION IN I O I HP COt N'TBY

tint though rah dainties never spread m>
hoard.

Nor in. cool vaults Calabrian wines afford:
Yet what is n at and wholesome I can spread,
My i'n< d fat bacon and our homely Iv.au.

With which my healthful family is fed

M Ik from the cow, and butter newly churned,
And new fresh cheese, with curds and cream

just turn .1.

Per a dessert upon my table'- sen
The golden sppie and the melon mien;
The blushing peach and glossy plum there lies.

Ami with the mandrake tempt your hands
ami eyes.

These I can wive, and if you'll lure repair,
To slake >otir thirst a cn.-k of Autumn beer,

Baaerved on purpose for your drinking here.
.lane furell ( 163SI

"mXtY^Straaserthaa9ermn!
Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

I OR I HE INDIAN

Ibstt

Addrcs- I pray, VOUr Senate fol food orders
To civilise the h, allien m our borders.
Virtue must turn into necessity,
Or tins brave work will in its turn still lie.

'I ill agriculture and cohabitation
Come under full restraint and regulation,
Much veu would do you'll find impracticable,
And ninth you do will prove unprofitable.
In common lands that lie unfenced, you know.
The husbandman in vain doth plough and sow.
We hope in vain the plant of grace will thrive
In forests where civility can't live

John Danforth

FATHER ABBEY'S WILL

Cambridge. December, 1730
Some tima since died here. Mr.

Matthew Abbey, in a very advanced
age: He had for a great number of
years served the College in quality of
Bedniakcr and Sweeper: having no
child, his wife inherits his whole es-

tate which he bequeathed to her by

A dog' tKab
o"bcys traffic
oigrvals /

Ed^ar Allen Poe
received onlij*io.

for"THE RAVEN w

44*
children in.
one family

[

sets of twins!

triplets

FREE—By connecting your domestic water tank with your
furnace, you get an abundant supply of hot water free.

P.T- FOLEY 6c QO.
PLUMBING- AND li EATING- CONTRACTORS

^//'#o66//?g'pro/npf/t/ a//e/?£/etffo

599 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER MASS-
SHOP—Tel. W in. 1492 RES.—Tel. Win. 1726

GtmtVictor

The first complete laora&e
instrument ever built

See it

Hear ih
^ The music you want truest you trant it

KE* VICTOR HAOIO Home
BaconUng ELKCTHOLA HE-57.

bringing you the best and most advanced in radio . .

.

plus a new thrill in piaying Victor Kecord* . . . plus

the new fun and joy of (actually making your own
records at home!

Viftor <Jiuilh y... Absoluto Dopomlnbillty

Victor Radio si»;»aratoly ns low ns 8
l>jisii»sl terms

NEW MCTOR RADIO R.SS.
The fir. i micro •rschroDout,
•crocn- griil, ."» - circuit radio.

Make there living, speaking record* of the little

ones, your friend*, your family and all who are
dear to you... IMay them over ami over... Keep
them as a permanent treasury of life's happiest

moments.

For Jo \car»

I've stood fur the bcsi in muiic

Now I Have ThreeJobs
The best in music

The finest in radio

Home Recording '

NEW
Victor Radio

THE HOUSE OF RELIABILITY

la

547 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

RADIO SERVICE ON ALL MAKES of RADIOS

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO*
jFUtieral StreCtOrS Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in Sew England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106
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The Water Department has placed a
paujre at Winter Pond to determine
the fall of the water there and its

agent who takes the readings reports
that big Winter Pond is falling at the
rate of one inch every 24 hours.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
nulu-cril.fr has be*n duly appointed executor*
of the will of Kotiella H. Anderson late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, t**state, ami have taken upon them-
selves that trust by KivinK bonds, ad the law
directs.

All persons having demands U[.on the en-

late of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the Hume ; and all j»erson« indebted
to khmI estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

GARALD K. RICHARDSON and
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Executors
(Address)

r a Dallinicer & Stearns, Attorneys,
89 State street, Boston. Mass.

s. pt. mber 22. 1930 s26-:n

Estate of Philip Mansfield, late of Win-
rh.-«ier. iri the County of Middlesex, deceased,
represented insolvent.
The subscriber-, having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, commis-
sioners to receive and examine all claims of ,

creditors against the Estate of Raid Philip
Mansfield, hereby nive notice that si< months
from the eighth day at September. 1930, are
allowed to creditors to present and prove
their claims against said estate, and that

\

tney will meet to examine the claims of credi- '

tors at Room lain Pemberton Building, 20
Pemberton Square Boston, Mass., on the ,

twenty-fourth day of October next, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

JAMES F. MEAGHER,
GARRETT .1. BARRY,

Commissioners
sla-3t

.September 16. 1930

BOWDOIN^Tr*^
'GOOD NEWSVth BESSIE LOVE

MAN TROUBLEwrhDOROTHY MACKAfU
4 R K 0 VsUDtVIUI ACTS IN PfBSON «T fVERV SHOW

BEGINNING Nf XT THURSOAV

•KING Of JAf* •->. PA01 WHlUsM* AJJ0
HI5 BAND

jsd "WHITE HELL Of PITZ PALU"

All the boys are flying model aero-

planes. Can be had in Winchester for

$1 at the STAR office.

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed executrix

of the will of BENJAMIN P. WILD late of

WINCHESTER in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, testate, and has taken upon herself

that trust by Kivinjr bond, as the law direct*.

All persons havinfc demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

AMY P. WILD. Executrix
i Address i

AMY P. WILD,
6 SHEFFIELD ROAD, WINCHESTER

September 18. 1«30 s2<!-3t

xl0J04a
SHERIFF'S SALE

Commonweslth of Massachusetts
Middlesex, ss . September 22, A. D. Ift30

Taken on execution ami will be sold by pub-
lic auction, on Wednesday, the twenty-ninth
day of October A. D. 1930, at one o'clock I'.

M., at my office, 20 Second Street in Cam-
bridKe in said county of Middlesex, all the
right, title and interest that Mary A. Kenton
of Winchester in said county of Middlesex,
had i not exempt by law from attachment or
le-.y-on execution) on the second day of July,
A. D. 1930, at nine o'clock A. M , lieinif the
time when the same was attached on mesne
process, in anil <o the following descrilied
registered land, to wit :

Certificate No. 27,711. Land in Winches-
ter, Middlesex County, described as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Woodside Road, 66

feet. NORTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of C. J Trass and of Dora A. Hat-
Held. 170 feet, NORTHEASTERLY by lot 12
us shown on plan hereinafter mentioned,
86.09 feet, and SOUTHEASTERLY by lot
1311 on said plan, 163.43 feet. Said parcel
is Bhown as lot 13a on R subdivision plan
HU-d in the land registration office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for
the South District of Middlesex County in

Iteirlatrntion Hook page 137 with certi-
ficate No. 27.7 11 i Plan No. 6512.)

HERBERT C. BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

o3-3t

m A Cambridge Institution

ity]University
Theatre

I Harvard Square. Cambridge. Musi

The l Msrx Brothers
•ANIMAL i RACKERS"

Richard Dix in

"SHOOTING SI RAIl.HT"

CAPITV7L

N>w TlnyinK

WILLIAM POWELL in

"FOR THE DEFENSE"
and

"SONG OF THE FLAME"

"GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST"

MoM . Tues. Wed., Oct. 1:1, II. 15

JACK OAKIE in

"The Sap From Syracuse"

Lawrence (;ray in

"CHILDREN OF PLEASURE"

Thins. Iri. Sat., Oct. 16, 17, IS

Kit MAUD DARTHELMESS in

"THE DAWN PATROL"

Edward Everett Ilorton in

"WIDE OPEN"

& MAI-DEN /%gj^THEATRE$

ORANADft MRAND
1ST

TEL. MALDEN 0212

Now Playing Ends Friday

CONSTANCE BENN ETT
and LEW AYERS in

"COMMON CLAY"
also

BUSTER KEATON in

"DOUGH BOYS"

Starts Saturday, Oct. 11

Saturday Continuous 1:46 to 11

Sunday Continuous :t to 11

KI TH CHATTERTON and

CLIVE BROOK in

"ANYBODY'S WOMAN"
Second Att rHction

"GOOD NEWS"
with BESSIE LOV E

TEL. MALDEN 3711

7 Days Starting Saturday, Oct. 11

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"THE LAST OF THE

DUANES"

also

JACK OAKIE and

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"LET'S GO NATIVE"

Coming, Week of Oct. Is

MILTON SILLS in

"MAN TROUBLE"

-SI

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2:09 Sunday Continuous 3 to II Ere. 7 :00

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15

"Manslaughter' 1

will CLAUDETTE COLBERT and FREDERIC MARCH
The dramatic sensation of the talking screen, Come and lose your-

self in this marvelous gripping drama.

"Pardon My Gun
featuring SALLY STARR and GEORGE DURYEA

A novel Western comedy filled with drama, music and sonp.

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oct. 16, 17, 18

"Bride of the Regiment
starring VIVIENNE SEGAL, LOUISE FAZENDA and

FORD STERLING
More romance, more drama, more comedy and thrills than ever

before and all in Technicolor.

DOROTHY REVIER and MATT MOORE in

"Call of the West"
A Western all talking drama.

OTHER TALKING SCREEN NOVELTIES

Now Playing

"ANYBODY'S WAR" and "THE LOVE RACKET"

Paper novelties, napkins and table-
I cloths for Hallowe'en at the Star
!
Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIliDl.hSfcX. SS. l'ROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lsw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of David
A. Carlue late of Winchester in said County,
defeased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
fur probate, by (leorire U. Hayward who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named, without
givfng a surety on his official Imnd.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at CambridK*' in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of October A. 1). 1980, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witn. JOHN C. I.EOOAT. Esquire. First
JuiUre of said Court, this fourth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
ol0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-lsW, next of kin and all

other persons interi'sUsi in the estate of John
L. Carter late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Alice E. Carter and Frank
M. Carter who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them the executors therein

named, without KivinK a surety on their of-

ficial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to b.. held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

October A. D. IM30, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not 1m- granted.
And -.aid petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t.. be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known ikt-
sona interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN ('. LKGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge ot Aaid Court, this Brst day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LOR1NC 1'. JORDAN, Register
o8-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
NOTICE

• Tennessee's Distinction
1 Tennessee Is bounded by more states
than any other state In the Union,
says an article ln Pathfinder Maga-
zine. It adjoins eight other states-
Missouri, Arkansns, Mississippi, Ala-
bama, Georgia. North Carolina. Vir-
ginia and Kentucky. Kentucky,
bounded by seven states, is Its nearest
rival ln this respect Maine Is sep-

arated from the rest of the Union by
a single state.

ITALY'S "EARTHQUAKE AREA DEATH VALLEY: SUBCELLAK OFTHE WESTERN HEMISPHERE

Venerable Cathedral
The Cathedral of Notre I tame In

Taris was founded In 1103 and It took
two centuries to build it.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executrix of
the will of tjeorire Allen Dupe,- late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon herself that trust
ty s-iving Is.nd. as the law directs.

:
All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same; and all person- indebted to
-aid estate are called upon to make payment

I k,
THERESA .1 DUPEE, Executrix

i A.ldrcssi

i 113 .Mt. Vernon Street,
Winchester. Mass.

Sept. 16, 19S0 ol0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS PROBATE COURT

!
io the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Alice
Helen Pratt late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

j
to be the last will and testament and two
codicils of said deceased have been presented
to said Court, for probate, by Charles II.

j

Pratt and Elmer 1>. Fletcher "ho pray that
:
letters testamentary may be issued to them,
the executors therein named, without giving a
surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
!
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
November A. D. 11)30, at. ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause,, if any you have,

j

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
i citation once in each week, for three succes-
I sive week-, in The Winchester Star a news-
I paper published in Winchester the last pub-
I licalion to la one day, at least, before said
Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

I ing a copy of tins citation to all known per-
I sons interested in the estate, fourteen nays
|
at least before said Court.

I
Witness, JOHN c. L EliGAT, Esquire, First

Judge oi huid Court, this sixth day of Octo-
j

her in the year one thousand nine hundred
I

and thirty.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
ol0-3t

By virtue and execution of the Tower of

j
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

I by l-.KNKST ELWORTHY to THE PRUDEN-
IIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AM Kit I-

f A. ;i N.w Jersey corporation, dated August
l!f>, 1927, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 6136, Page 233, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present hold-
er for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same, will be sold at public auction at 10:00
A. M. on Wednesday, October 2;ith, 1930, on
the premises covered by said mortgage, all

:m. I singulnr the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit

:

Certain real estate situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, described as
follow s :

TJie land in Winchester, being Lot No. 9 on
Plan of Lots Winchester, Massachusetts, dated
April 2£, 1916, Parker Holbrook, Engineer
and duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Plan Hook 3o5. Plan lis. bounded
ami described, as follows :

SOUTHEASTERLY by Washington Street,

fifty-five and 11 100 (5.1.11) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot No. X on said
plan, ninety-four ami 56/100 194.66) feet;
NORTWESTERLY by Lot No. in. on said

plan, sixty-five and 04 loo (66.04) feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by Lebanon Street,

West, Eighty (801 rect;

NORTHEASTERLY again by the curved
intersection of Washington Street and Leb-
anon .street. West, fifteen and 99 101) (15.99)
feet, and containing 6,989 square feet or how-
ever otherwise said lot may be bounded, meas-
ured or described.

For my title sea deed to me dated April If.

1927, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Pook 5085, Page 145.

And for the consideration aforesaid the said
grantor grants unto the grantee herein as
additional security hereunder all the usual
landlords' fixtures, including laundry, kitchen
and gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures,
screen doors, window shades, outside win-
dows, storm doors and awnings, if any. now
or hereafter on or belonging to said premises.
TERMS OF SALE : Said premises will be

sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes anil
assessments, tax sales, ami tax titles if any
there are. Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)
in cash will U' required to la* paid by the
purchaser at the time ami place of sale, and
the balance in ten days thereafter at the of-
fice of Curtis II. Waterman, LlOl Pember-
ton ltldg., Bostoh. Massachusetts.

Other terms to I*, announced at the sale.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Present holder of said mortgage
By Curtis H. Waterman. Attorney

From office of Curtis H. Waterman,
1101 Pemberton llldg.,

Boston, Massachusetts
s2«-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To tiie hi irs-at-law, next of kin ami all

.•ther persons interested in the estate of
Daniel Webster Pratt late of Winchester in
said County, deceased
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and two
codicils of said deceased have been presented
to saol Court, for probate, by Charles H.
Pratt and Elmer D. Fletcher who pray that
letters testamentary may be Issued to them,
the executors therein named, without giving
a surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to a;.pear at a Pro-

bite Court I., be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
November A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the

I forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

j

v>hy toe -nine should ll"t be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

I give public notic.- thereof, by publishing this
I citation ..nee in each week, for three succes-
sive week- in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. ut least, before said
t ourt anil by mailing, post-paid, or delivering
a cop> of this citation to all known persons
interested ill the estate, seven days at least
before --aid Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of October
in the year one thousand nine hundred anil
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN Register
o!0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by lrvin Hilton
and Susie H. Hilton, his wife, in her own
right, both of Winchester, Massachusetts, to
Mystic Valley Mortgage Company, dated May
21. 1929. recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Divds. Hook 5359, Page 515, will \m sold
for breach of condition of said mortgage deed
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
at public auction utmn the premises herein-
after described, on Monday, October 20, 1980,
at ten o'clock A. M., by Mystic Valley Mort-
gage Company, the present holder of said
mortgage, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed and therein de-
scribed as follows;
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon numbered 3 Stratford Road,
situate in said Winchester, on the north-
westerly side of said Stratford Road, and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on said Stratford Road at land
now or formerly of Nickerson. thence south-
westerly on said Stratford Road by two
courses, eighty-two i *2 1 feet to land now or
formerly of Huntin; thence northwesterly on
said land of Huntin. ninety-four and 6 '10
194.61 feet to land now or formerly of Edwin
(linn ; thence northerly on said land now or
formerly of <;inn. ninety-four and s lfl i94.fit

fivt to land now or formerly of Stiltmsn W.
Snow ; thence northeasterly on said land now
or formerly of Snow, twenty I 20 i feet to
said land now or formerly of Nickerson :

thence southeasterly by said land now or
formerly of Nickerson, one hundred thirty-
two and 62 loO 1132 521 feet to said Strat-
ford Road, and the point of beginning:
Containing 11,els square feet according to

said plan.
He all of said measurements more or less,

or however otherwise said premises may he
bounded, measured or described.

Said premises are shown on a plan dated
May 14. 19' 0, F.rnest W. Itowditrh. engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan Book 124, Plan 15.

Said premises are the same conveyed to
said Susie H. [{ iiton by Stillman W. Snow by
deed dated June 10, 1901, recorded with said
Deeds. Hook 2900, Page 75. and are hereby
conveyed subject to the restrictions therein
mentioned or referred to SO far ss the same
are now in force and applicable."

Said premise* will be sold together with
all furnaces, heaters, ranges, screens, awnings,
mantels, cas and electric fixture*, and all
other fixtures of every kind in and shout said
premises so far as covered by said mortgaae.
and subject to the mortgage to the Winches-
ter Trust Company referred to in said mort-
gage and t" any and all unpaid tsx.s. tax
titles, and assessments.

Four hundred i40i)i dollars will be required
to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the
lime and [dace of sale.

For further particulars. Inquire of Warren,
Garfield, Whiteside and lamson. Attorneys.
30 state Street. Boston Mass
MYSTIC VALLEY MORTGAGE COMPANY.

By Herbert M. Marvel, Treasurer
Mortgagee

s26-3t

By virtue of the powi r of sale contained in
. a certain mortgage deed given by Thomas F.
I (.race to The L'nivi rsalist General Conven-
I
tioii dated October 6, 1927 and recorded with

i
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 5151.
Page 139, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
tne .-rime will Ik1 sold at public auction on

J

the premises hereinafter described on Mon-
day. November 3, 1930, at four-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular, the prcm-

j
lses described is said mortgage deed, to wit:

I
"the land. With the buildings thereon, situ-

ated in that part of Winchester, in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, called "Sheridan Circle," be-
ing Lots 125 and 126 on plan of said "Sheri-
dan Circle ' surveyed for W immI Harmon Real
Kst.:te Association by Walter C. Stevens, Sur-
veyor, dated May 1896, and recorded with
Middlesex South District on May 15th. lsiifi

in Plan Book 97, and bounded and described
as follows : viz :

EASTERLY by Main Street.
SOUTHERLY by South Sheridan Circle,

WESTERLY by Lot No. 122 on said
plan, and
NORTHERLY by Lot No. 127 on said

plan,
Containing, according to said plan. Six

Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty (6430)
square feet of land, more or less."

Sale will be made subject to unpaid taxes,
tax titles and municipal liens, if any there
Hie.

A deposit of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00)
will be reuuired to be paid at the time and
place of sale ; other terms made known at
sab .

THE UNIVERSALIST CF.NERAL
CONVENTION. MORTGAGEE

Ammiuon and Bicknell, Solicitors,
(i Beacon Street.

Boston, Mass. ol0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale

contained in a certain mortgage of real es-

J

tate given by Thomas S. Richardson and
Charlotte M. L. Richardson, his wife, as
tenants by the entirety, is.th of Winchester,

I Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to the Mul-
j

lord Co-operative Bank, a Massachusetts Cor-
poration with its usual placs of business in

Medford, said Middlesex County, dated Octo-

j
ber 18, 1928, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, HiH)k 6288, page 241,
for breach of the condition of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be si

i Id at public suction on the premises
on Monday, Novemlier 3. 1930, at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, the real estate described in

said mortgage, to wit

:

"the land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
situated on Cross Street, and being shown
as the lot containing HT'.Ml square feet of land
on a Plan of Land in Winchester, dated Octet-

te r 17. 1927, made by Parker Holbrook. En-
gineer, Winchester, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, st the end of Book
51.-1, bounded and described as follows:—

Northeasterly by said Cross Street, fif-

ty i 50 I feet

:

Southeasterly by land now or formerly
of John Benson, anil by other land of said
Richardson, shown on said plan, one hun-
dred twenty -four and 88, 100 (124.88)
feet :

Southwesterly by land of Town of Win-
chester. Park Department, as shown on
said plan, fifty-five (66) feet: and

Northwesterly in part by land of own-
ers unknown, and by land now or form-
erly of New Hoiie Baptist Church, as
shown on said plan, one hundred thirty-
three and 70 inn 1 13.1.70) feet.

Containing, according to said plan, 6790
square feet of land, lie any or all of said
measurements, distances or contents, more or

less, or however otherwise said premises may
tie bounded, measured or described."
Said premises will lie sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax trtles. municipal liens and
assessments, if any.
Two Hundred i '200 ) Dollars required st

sale.

MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgage*

By Forrest E. Thompson. Treasurer
For further particulars apply either to the

bank, or to the attorneys for the mortgagee.
Carpenter, Nay & Caiger. 71 Cornhill. Bos-
ton, Mass. olo-lt

Italy's recent earthquake was eon-
fined in it.s most destructive effects
to the mountainous region known as
the Apennines of Naples says a bull-
etin trom tne Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Just north of Naples the mountain
range that extends down the middle
of tne Italian peninsula loses its

form of a definite ridge and breaks
down into rather distinct mountain
groups joined by cross ranges and
elevated saddles. This area of ele-
vated masses and deep defiles, where
towns and villages perch on hilltops
and cling to mountain slopes, has
borne the brunt of the earth tremors.
Farther to the east the tableland of
Apulia has been shaken too, but not
so disastrously.
Crowded City in Beautiful Setting
Naples, situated where this broken

section of the Apennines slopes down
to the Tyrrhenian Sea. and close to

where Vesuvius has belched out cubic
miles of lava, has been sunken se-

verely as it has been many times be-
fore. The city is largely built of
gray lava from Vesuvius and in its

old part consists of low houses along
dark, narrow streets and alleys. It

is Italy's most populous community
in one of the world's most beautiful
settings.

Venosa, an inland town of 9000
population which suffered damage,
was the birthplace in <!4 B, C. of
Horace, best loved "f Roman poets.

There is buried Robert Guiscard,
great Norman soldier-duke in the
Church of St. Tiinita, built by him
in 1059.
Me lfi, another town in which the

toll of life was large, lies near Veno-
sa and under the pyramidal peaks of

.Monte Vulture which marks the
southern extent of tiie Apennines of
Naples, ln Melti Robert Guiscard set

up his capital until he captured Sa-
lerno on tiie cost and made that town
his headquarters. Melti was practi-

cally wiped cut of existence by an
earthquake in 1851.

Tabeland Once Sheep Pasture
Foggia, farthest east of the towns

to feel the marked force of the re-

cent quake, lies near the Adriatic
side of the peninsula. Is is the capi-

tal of the great Apulian tableland

that was once a hure sheep pasture,
maintaining millions of the animals.
The town is large (61,000) and with
its low white houses, has a some-
what oriental aspect. It was largely

destroyed by an earthquake in 1731.

The Apulian tableland that surrounds
it has been called Italy's must dreary
and barren area,

Near-by is Lucera wht re Emperor
Frederick II planted his famous
Saracen mercenaries, 60,000 strong,

in the first years of the 13th century.

Frederick lived among these M"s-
lems, dressed as "the sultan of Lu-

cera" maintain"'! a harem guarde I

by eunuchs, and usetl his Moham-
medan forces in his struggles against
the Christian soldiers of the Papacy.

One of Italy's Oldest Towns
Benevento, where property was

damaged and lives lost, is a thriving
town, capital of the region between
Foggia and Naples. It is finely situ-

ated on a mountain high above the
Appian Way and its two rivers. There
stands one of the most imposing of

the triumphal arches outside Rome,
erected to Trajan. It is one of the
oldest of Italian towns and stood out
against the Romans successfully un-
til 276 B. C.

Potenza. base of operations for

some of the relief expeditions, was
itself stricken by the recent tremors.

It lies on a low saddle which cuts the
Apennines and roughly marks the
southwestern limit of destruction.

This town of 14,000 inhabitants was
almost completely razed by the earth-

quake of lK.
r
)7 which devastated the

region of the Apennines of Naples.

Death Valley, normally parched
and almost lifeless, which a queer
quirk ef the weather made into a
beautiful flower garden for a brief
period during the early summer has
a sombre fame because of its name,
its heat, and the fact that it is the
lowest bit of dry land in the United
States. The bottom of the Valley,
which lies in eastern California, is"

276 feet below sea level; and in sum-
mer the temperature rises to Kid de-
grees Fahrenheit in the shade. A
bulletin from the Washington, I). C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society describes this sub-
cellar of the western world.

Originated Like Head Sea Area
Death Valley resulted from a ter-

restrial "sinking spell'' tens of thou-
sands of years ago. says the bulletin,
just as dozens of other valleys in the
Great Basin area did, and just as did
the world's
level area, the Dead Sea region of
Palestine. At the time the valley-
was formed a long, narrow block of
earth, not more than a dozen miles
wide in this particular locality, broke
from it- rocky moorings and settled
downward, leaving .-beer cliffs on
each side.

Since that distant day of Heath
Valley's genesis, tun important de-
velopments have been undo way:
rams and winds have been cutting
the bounding cliffs into rugged,
sloping mountainsides; and have
been transporting tiie material to the
valley floor. Slowly Death Valley is

committing suicide; gradually the
Hoor is being built up; and in tune
after the passage of some thousands
of years—no pan ef a will remain
below sea level.

years only a few inches
oi tin valley floor. Hut.

In norma!
of ram fall

during May if this

daily showers for in

month. Under this

thai must have la

years sprouted, and
the less .-ally areas

year there were
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ti dormant for
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Famous Cave

St, Michael's cave on the Rock of

Gibraltar, about 1,100 feet above sen

level at its mouth, slopes rapidly down
and extends more than 4(K» feet Into

the rock. Its extreme limits, however,

have not been fully explored. It con-

sists of a series of the or more cham-

bers of considerable extent connected

by narrow and crooked passages. The
outermost cave Is 70 feet In height and
200 feet In length, with massive pillars

of stalactite reaching from roof to

floor.

Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

Charter No. 1 1,103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank of

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
Sept. 24, 1930.

Resoarces
Loans ami discounts 1379,245.21

Overdrafts 16.23

United Statrs Government securities

owned 102,000.00
Oilier bonds, stocks and securities

owned 646.6fi2.53

furniture and fixtures 21,305.33

Reserve with Federal Reserve Hank 58,881.21

Cash and due from hanks 34,384.97

Outside checks and other rash items 135.02

tied, midion fund with U. S.

Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer 5.000 Of

Other assets 862.00

1 1.2 is, 432. 50
Liabilities

Capital stock paid in $100.000.0C
Surplus 20.0011 '0

Undivided profits n-t 14.090.87

Reserves for dividends, continKen-
ci-s, etc 1,500.00

Iteserves for interest, taxes, and
other exiienses accrued and in-

paid 2W.07
Circulating noti-s outstanding • • I00,0()0.0t

Due to banks, ineludinR certified and
cashiers' cheeks outstanding . .. 14,368.88

I en. and d?|A»it» 275,762.72
Time deposits 7u7.424.4fi

Bills payable and rediscounts 16,000.00

81.2ts.432.50
State of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

I. hdwin M. Nelson. Cashier of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
mid belief.

Edwin M NeUon. Cashier
Correct— Attest:

Wallace F Flanders
Frank K. Crawford
A. T. Downer, Directors

Subscribed snd sworn to before me this
fourth day of October. 1930.

Leslie J. Scott. Notary Public
My Commission Expires March 26, 1937.

Kance to the northeast
I'anamint Ranire to the
It is the precipitation
ranges— the eroded remains of the
cliffs that at firs! towered over tin-

valley— that is gradually filling the
great sink with debris. Prom the
valley floor one sees the the mouths
of numerous canyons, and before each
spreads a fan-shaped deposit of

sand, salt and stones brought down
by freshets. Tne water that pours
out of these canyons after rain-- in

the mountains, is usually quickly

drunk up by the dry -and-; or, if it.

accumulates in the lowest depres-

sions of the valley, it rap.dly evapo-
rates in the hot, dry desert air, leav-

ing a deposit of sal!.

Approximately ijOO sqttprp miles

lie below sea level in Death Valley,

In width, the depre~sn.il varies be-

tween live and twelve miles. From
elld lo lll.l. it extends nOrthWH t olid

southeast for 125 miles. It lie:- ap-

proximately parallel to the long;

diagonal surveyed lino that forms the

irreater pari of the boundary between
Nevada and California. If is a few
miles southwest of the boundary, n' t.

far from its mid point, and thus lies

wholly within California.

The valley usually presents a deso-

late appearance. The lowest areas

are salt flats. Most "f the relatively

higher portions of the floor have att

abundance of salt grains, too, mixed
with the s;ind. Hero and tin re "Id

saline crusts are broken into hard,

jagged pieces. In places the sand

and salt drift into dunes. The area

is not wholly devoid of life. An oc-

casional stunted mesquite bush man-
ages to exist in the shifting sand In

the autumn and winter and early

spring a few horned "toads" and oth-

"s scamper about; but these

ire wise enough to migrate
hospitable regions before

sets in.

the steep sidos of Death
few small, scattered springs
u!iter trickle. These have

been carefully marked. Other springs
are so impregnated with minerals
that their waters are unlit for use.

One sizeable spring {rushes into the

valley. With the aid of its waters
small tracts of alfalfa and a number
of trees are prowinp;. Near this

touch of civilization are important
borax mines that have been worked
for years.

Death Valley pained its doleful

title in 1810 when a party of over-

land travelers bound for California

perished in its wastes. Board-

marked graves and an occasional hu-

man skeleton show that the valley

has taken its further toll of life; but

with a railway near the southeastern

end. wagon and automobile tracks

throughout the depression, marked
springs, an irrigated "ranch," and
mines. Death Vallev has necessnHly
lost some of its sumbr" reputation.

Lately a hotel has been built in the

foothills, and now even tourists visit

the once dread Death Valley.

er lizard

animals i

to more
summer
From

Valley a

of good

Making His Last Stand

The Ivory-billed woodpecker, king of

Its tribe. Inhabiting the great cypress

swamps, probably Is making Its last

! stnnd In Florida, says Nature Maga-
zlne. The last breeding record of this

I giant woodpecker was made by I»r. A.

A. Allen, who found a pair nesting In

central Florida In 1024. It Is now
nealnst the law to kill this fine bird.

The last stand of tin- Carolina paro-

quet was made ln Florida. This beau-

tiful little parrot was once abundant

but was shot and trapped In such

quantities and so persistently that not

one lias been seen for many years.

The bird is now undoubtedly extinct

Country Should Be Worthy
There ought to be a system of mnn-

ners in every nation which a well-

formed mind would he disposed to rel-

ish. To make us love our country,

our country ought to be lovely.—

Burke.
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our Winchester office

A Convenient Location
Within a few minutes' walk of Winchester Center and

yet in a quiet, refined residential section, an attractive

residence with living room, dining room, kitchen and large

screened porch on first floor; four chambers and two baths

on second floor; and two chambers on the third floor

—

the house is heated by an American Radiator steam heat-

ing plant with oil burner and includes Frigidaire refriger-

ation. A comfortable, attractive home in perfect condition

which can be sold for $13,000. Inspection only by ap-

pointment with

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate
31 CHURCH STREET

AN ATTRACTIVE corner lot with evergreen shrubbery and
hedges and a Colonial home of (5 rooms and sun room, tile bath
with shower. lavatory on first floor, hot water heat with oil burner,
and 2-car heated garage. Many unusual features make this an ideal

home.

FOR RENT—Single home of 7 rooms, sun room, bath, and 2-

car garage. $110.

ALSO many other singles and apartments from $45 up.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

By Gum!
Then there Is the Dumb ru.ra who

wanted pyorrhea because four out of
five of her friends had It.—Pathfinder
Magazine.

t.MOUiaratm fUIAJJED »0U 34B 0A\

Take Time to Eat

Never hurry children when eating.

Children who bolt foo.l suffer from
Indigestion. Food properly masticated
la easily digested.

Fancy paper napkins, tor bridges
ami luncheons, at the STAR office.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

FORCED SALE
We have been asked to dispose of an at-

tractive new Colonial home artistically located

on high land and surrounded by towering pines.

The surroundings are ideal, and the neighbors
are the kind you would want to know.

Briefly six rooms, tile hath, an attractive

living room with fireplace, and a large open

porch. Triced at $9800, with terms, makes this

a real huy.

RENTALS
We have listed many single homes in desiral le locations for

rent which vary in price from $60 to $125.

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 1!»M>.

RES. TEL. W IN. lUiO

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
27,5 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1504

YOU CAN BE SURE OF ONE THING

No man can be well dressed unless

His suits are well pressed

BAILEY'S CALL ONCE A WEEK
Brush, Sponge and Press

Men's Suits for 75c

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS. INC.

17 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Tel. Winchester 0528

.xLcLaq. a (rod? from

a riotaJW*. cyouf) thai tas

bwi aaWriud as U~
bT655LA(| trU OuIsWl-

inq, flumes of DuTaii

mrxks ~sujuchacoU-

lldtotv cuumfo ifou-
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Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREET
In the heart of a lOO'i location of Winchester's West Side,

two minuter trom Wedgemere .Station, marvelously built twenty
years ago, with no waste spaces. It has abiding foundations. Al-

ways occupied by owner's adult family. Tiled vestibule, unequalled
<>uk floors, Hallway beautifully panelled throughout. Exception-
ally attractive panelled dining room with beamed ceiling, chil-

dren's tinj dining or breakfast room, separate. Wide windows,
some bevelled glass. Light and airy chambers with vista views of

Mystic Lake. Ten rooms besides recreation room, two fine bath.;.

Oil heated at low cost. All in excellent condition except for some
redecorating. Three-car stable-garage with heat, lavatory and
man's loom. Beautiful, halt-acre corner lot alone worth its selling

price. The value of this foreclosure awaits sensing by some dis-

criminating purchaser.

For appointment to inspect call Resident Representative,

17 Church Street H. 1. FESSENDEN Tel. Win. 0981

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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Rummage Sale. Oct. 1" at 285

Washington street from I) a. m to

1 p. m. o3-2t

Mr. I.anglcy C. Keyes of this town
was an usher at th.> Hill-Brand wed-

ding in Christ Church Cathedral.

Springfield, last Saturday afternoon.

John .). Murphy, Dealer in junk of

All Kinds. Highest price? paid. H
you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 t 'lunch street

mh9-tf

Philip P. Sawyer of Winchester was
the host man at the Pingree-Freeman
wedding in Calvary Baptist (".lurch.

Lawrence, last Saturday evening.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

seuse, hour- 9-12, 1 closed Wed-
nesday afternoon-. Tel. Win, 0155

13 Church street. sl2-tf

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Halwartz of

Freeport, N. V., forme ly of Win-
chester, were in town this we k. hav-

ing come on to attend the Legion Con-

vention in Boston.

After Oct. 15 .Mrs.

is prepared to teach (

as usual. Pupils who
Warren's lectures last

George Smith
ontract Bridge
attended Mrs.
year can con-

the same system. Mrs. Smith
so prepared to teach backgam-
which is the smart game for

at present. Phone Winchester
ol0-2t

t mui
is al

mon
tWo
1002,

Spencer Corsets. Home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R. ap27-tf

Bean blower-, pumpkins, lanterns

and noise makers for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

Patrolman .Tames P. Donaghey,
president of the Winchester Police

Association, was delegate to the an-

nual convention of the Massachusetts

Police Association, held Wednesday
am! Thursday at the New Ocean

Hons". Swampscott.

Bean blowers, pumpkins, lanterns

and noise makers for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

Slip-on And Coat
White.

Sweaters
Maroon. Navy and Green

Black Kid Gloves In Stock
They Are Very Popular This Fall

Flannel Robes And Pajamas
Doctor Denton's Sloping Garments

Ladies Fine Silk And Wool Hose
In the New Fall Shades

Ladies' Silk Bloomers, Slips, Vests

And Teddys
Our Toy Counter Looks Like Xmas

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Tel. Win. 0272

Our iSWeet peas, carnation.- fcnd

chrysanthemums are now ready. Fu.
neral designs to order. L. (i. Hawes,
34 West street, Reading. Tel. 0538.

The Honorable Lewis Parkhurst
was one of the guests at the luncheon
given by the Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, on Monday of this week at

the Copley Plaza Hotel, in honor of
the President of the United States.

The telephone company has started
the work of placing additional equip-
ment in the Winchester central office.

To cover the cost of the work the
executive committee of the New Eng-
land Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany authorized the expenditure of

$13,404, The equipment is necessary

at this time in order to take care of

the constantly growing telephone

business in Winchester.
Mrs. Jean O. Hoyt of Wyman court

won second honors in the contest to

determine ".Miss America of the Air"
held on Monday in connection with
the American Legion Air meet at the

East Boston Airport. Mrs. Hoyt was
presented with a handsome cup and
$200 in gold by Mayor James M.

Curley. Light aviat rices contested

for premier honors which were won
by Mrs. Cecil "Teddy" Kenyon of

Chest nut Hill.

Coaches Wendell Mansfield and Da-

na Kollev will take the Winchester

High School football team to the Sta-

dium to watch one of Winchester's

greatest halfbacks, "Hennie" Knowl-

ton, perform for Springfield College

against the Crimson of Harvard.
|

Knowlton made his letter at Spring- I

field a year ago, and this season has
j

been playing regularly for the "gym-
j

nasts." He is a junior at Springfield

and is used by Coach "Jack" Rothack-
|

er largely as an interfering hack.

When "Hennie" takes them out they

stay.

Plenty of the wanted £1 aeroplanes

at the STAR, office.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingman P. Cass of

Vale street have been entertaining

during the Legion Convention. Hon.

E. I). Fuller. Secretary of the Stati

of New Hampshire, and a das-mate

of Mr. Cass at Wesleyan. Mr. Fuller,

who i- active in New Hampshire vet-

erans' affairs, was badly injured in

•in aeroplane accident during the war

am! has a silver plate in

a -ouvenir of the mishap

Mr. Paul I. Dotten, son of the late
William T. Dotten. who was Super-
intendent of Winchester's Water De-
partment, was in town this week
calling upon old acquaintances. While
here he was the guest of his two
brothers, Selectman Walter H. Dot-
ten and Superintendent of the Water
Deparment, Harry W. Dotten. Mr.
Dotten attended the Legion Conven-
tion as a member of the crack band
of Faust Post 113, of Detroit, Mich

,

in which city he is a member of the
police signal staff.

Mrs. George G. Taylor is spending
this week in New York.

his back as

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
"It is only by trying to un-
derstand others that we can
get our own hearts under-
stood."

^Y^F. study earnestly

derstand
need of tin

we officiate

know ledge

every

occasion

mil bring

to un-

subtle

where
to it a

that i- complete.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Din ( tors and

Embalmors

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

Shingles
Fall is the time of the year to prepare your

roof for winter storms.

We have a large assortment of both Wood
and Asphalt Shingles in various colors which we
will be glad to show you.

GEO.W.BLANCHARD&CO.
TEL. WIN. 1300

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE

ON* THE W EST SIDE Near the station. j„ a quiet location,
.'-room house. , s a maximum of comfort at a minimum expense
oil boat electric refrigeration. - baths, plea-ant gas kitchen, one'

Th
r

e VSTi. $

T
i

h
3:ooo:

use ,s ,n lX0e,,en1 eondition inside

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Res. Tel. Win. 0700
Tel. Win. 2285

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey'a Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A W

r
EJ£ PLANNED HOME, modern in every respect, located

<n one of Winchesters most exclusive streets. New 7-room housewith sun room, gumwood finish, lavotory on first floor, 4 chambers
dressing room, tiled hath with shower, hot water heat, heated ga-rage. Large lot of land with shade trees. Priced at $11,5011, with
terms, makes this a real buy.

'

RENTALS—Single houses and apartments, $45 to $150 per

S. V.
572 .MAIN STREET

OLSON
WINCHESTER

Tel. W in. 0032—Kes. 0363
»20-tf _ I

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

1
! I

Hi
It

/

Second Birthday!
And please, everyone, come to the party: There will be

special value- in loads of things, from October fourth until

the eleventh,—and especially there'll be values for those who.

like ourselves, are just TWO YEARS OLD.

CRETONNE LAUNDRY BAGS
SHOE BAGS, etc.

W e are showing a splendid new line of Bags, made from good
quality Cretonnes, in very attractive pattern-.

In the better grade we can supply yon with !! and 12 pocket
Shoe Bags, Laundry Hag- and Combination Laundry and
Shoe Hag- at very reasonable price-.

Light ami 12 pocket Shoe Hag- in the medium grade Cretonne
at 29c and 39c.

Garment Bags holding -i\ dresses at 65c,

I tility Laundry Hap- of white duck „r natural home -pun,
large enough for the family wash al 7.">e each.

A new assortment >f "Happy Hostess" Luncheon Sets. Run-
ners and Table Covers at reasonable prices.

AGENT I OR ( ASH'S WOVEN NAMES

L

G. Raymond Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon Street

j

I

! Tel. Win. 0671-

W
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filled the Town
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Hall attended the

WINCHESTER TERCENTENARY FLOATS. OCT 13 1930Cop deft t„ right) Calumet Club Float, C. D. of A. Float. Below (left to right) -Winch este, Loot of El
WINCHESTER STAGES MONSTER
TERCEN T I :NARY CELEBRATIO

N

Mayor and Mayoress of Winchester.
England, Guests of the Town-
Colorful Parade Big Feature

Ideal mid-summer weatlier, clear
tikies and warm sunshine came to the
assistance of Winchester's hard-work-
ing Tercentenary Committee and per-
mitted the town to stage the most am-
bitious celebration in its history to
commemorate the three hundredth an-
niversary of the founding of the Mass-
achusetts Hay Colony.

For days preceding the opening of.
the celebration last Sunday the town
had been in gala attire with public I

buildings and business houses draped
in flags and hunting and the streets
over which the big Tercentenary pa-
rade was to march, jraily decorated
With streamers and Hans.
As a crowning feature of the deco-

rations the streets about the entrance
to Manchester Field and adjacent to
the Unitarian Church and War Me-
morial were hung with long stiings of
colored electric lights, the work of the
local electrical contractor, Edmund C.
Sanderson, the whole with lights about
the bandstand and along the river
banks presenting a charming night
approach to the town's business and
civic center.

Winchester's formal Tercentenary
program opened last Sunday evening
with a Tercentenary religious service
in the Town Hall with the several pas-
tors of the town's churches participat-
ing. A mor,. complete account of this
service, at which the address was de-
livered by Rev. Howard J. Chidley,

D.D. pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church will be found elsewhere
in this issue.

While the service in process
the town's guests of honor, Mayor
Harry Collis of Winchester. England,
and his Mayoress, were arriving in
Bt ston Harbor on the S.S. Laconia.

Early Monday morning a special re-
ception committee, comprising Select-
man Harris S. Richardson, chairman
of the Tercentenary Committee, and
Mrs. Richardson, Chairman Harry W
Stevens of the Board of Selectmen
and Mrs. Stevens Comdr. Richard

'•H*rkhurst. Past Comdr. W. Allan
Wild Cr.pt, Gerald Hills and Harry
Goodwin, representing Winchester
Post, A. L., and James F. McGrath,
Jr. i f Woburn, representing the Cun-
ard Fine, went down the harbor on a
U. S. Revenue cutter to meet the
Mayor and Mrs. Collis at Quarantine.
Through the efforts of Commander

Parkhurst, a member of the Boston
Port Commission, the usual port for-
malities were waived and the Mayor
and Mayoress were taken aboard the
cutter and back up the harbor while
two fire boats gave exhibition drills
and sounded their sirens in honor of
Winchester's distinguished guests.
Following the arrival ac the dock

th.- official party was ushered into
automobiles and with Motorcycle O/-
ficer John F. Hogan of the Winches-
ter Police leading the way, drove to
Winchester where the Mayor and
Mayoress were taken at once to the
residence of Hon. and Mrs. Lewis
Parkhurst on Oak Knoll, their first
Stopping place in Winchester.

(Continued on page K)

ENGLISH VISITORS FETED

Mayor and Mayoress of Winchester,
England, Honor Guests at

Reecption

Float. Winchester Rotary F

" Winchester in Massachusetts is a
i lace I'd like to live and die in." said
Mayor Harry Collis of Winchester,
England, at the public reception for
him and Mrs. Collis which concluded
the town's celebration of the Tercen-
tenary Tuesday evening in the Town
Hall. The affair was well attended,
and an amplifier was rigged to carry
the voice of the speaker to those who
could not get into the huildlnp.
The stage was banked with fla<rs.

the Union Jack appearing in a place
of honor with the State and National
colors. The hall was decorated with
blue and gold bnnttnjr.

Representing the Governor was
Hon. Frederick W. Cook, Secretary of
State. Mayor Curley was represented
by Hon. Peter F. Tague, chairman of
the Election Commission of the Citv
of P.oston. Mayor Phillip Gallagher
and Mrs. Gallagher of Woburn occu-

!

pied seat- upon the platform with
Ralph Robart, personal representative
of Mayor Russell of Cambridge.
Charles T. Daley, secretary of the
Me Iford Tercentenary Committee, rep-
resented Mayor Larkin of Medford.
With the guests upon the platform
were the speakers of the evening and
members of the Tercentenary Com-
mittee.

(Continued on page 5)

FAMILY DAY AT CHURCH
The churches of Winchester

are in the community to render
a ministry of counsel, comfort,
strength and spiritual support.
They stand for the best things
in personal, family and com-
munity life.

. Next Sunday is the Annual
, r amily Day at Church. The
people of Winchester are cor-
dially invited to attend, as- fam-
ilies, some one of the services
on that day. I,et us enter Cod's
house not pridefully, but humbly
and as sincere worshippers of
our Heavenly Father.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED VT
RECEPTION

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS
IN LIBRARY

The Winchester Public Library will
have an exhibition of photographs
from Oct. 18 to Nov. 8 or "The Won-
ders of Astronomy." Part 2, Planets,
ci nuts, meteors and stars.

WINCHESTER AT BELMONT

Winchester High School plays Bel-

|
mont High at football on Belmont's

,
tied tomorrow afternoon at .'i o'clock.

On Tuesday evening of last week
I rof. and Mrs. William J. Drisko gave
an informal reception to intimate
friends and relatives occasioned by the
recent marriage of their son, Benja-
min Buckman Drisko, to Miss Rose
Thompson of Addison. Me. Miss
Thompson was graduated from Hates
College in 192ti and received her M.A.
from Calumbia University in 1928.
Mr. Drisko was graduated from Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology in
the class of 1923. The couple plan to
spend the winter at the Drisko Farm,
Addison, Me.

community religious service which
icned Winchester's Tercentenary

Jrogram !a>t Sunday evening, Min-
isters from the several churches of
the town participated in the service
which was most impressive.

Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne,
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
made the invocation and the scrip-
ture lesson from Hebrews, Chapter
II. was rea i by the Pastor of the
Crawford Memorial M. F. Church.
R. v. J, West Thompson. The Ter-
centenary prayer was made by Rev,
George Hale Reed, minister of the
n'tarian Church.
Rev. John E, Whitley, pa-tor of

the Sec, md Congregational Church,
led the gathering in responsive read-
ing and the Benediction was pro-
nounced bv Rev. Truman Heminway,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany.
Congregational singing of familiar

hymns was led by the Harvard Col-
'ege Choir, who also sansr Beetho-
ven's "The Heaven's Are Telling"
and "Grant to Us to Do with Zeal"
by Bach. G. Wallace Woodworth
conducted.
The Tercentenary address, "Puri-

tan Ideals and Modern America" was
delivered by Rev. Howard J Chidley,
D I)., pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church. Full text of Dr. Chid-
ley's address appears rn Page 9.

WILLIAM HAGGERTY
William Haggerty, a resident of

Winchester for the past 43 years, died
early la,st Sunday morning at his
home on Cross street after a linger-
ing illness. He was f>!) yeais of age.

Mr. Haggerty was a native of lie-
land, but came as a youth to Winches-
ter and had since made his home here.
Until forced by ill health to retire
from active business h» had been em-
ployed as a currier. He was a mem-
ber of the M. C. O. F.. and was widely
known in Winchester and Woburn.

B-sides his wife. Mrs. Mary Hag-
gerty, the deceased is survived by six
daughter. Mis. T. J. Connors and the
Misses Mary, Margaret, Agnes, Rose
and Christine Haggerty, all of Win-
chester, and a son Charles Haggerty
of Winchester. There are also sur-
viving two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
Reardon of Woburn and Miss Celia
Haggerty, living in Ireland, a brother,
Neil Haggerty in Ireland, and nnoth
er brother, J- hn Haggerty of Woburn.
The funeral was held Tuesday morn-

ing with a solemn requiem high mass
in St. Mary's Church. Interment wa-
in Calvary Cemetery.

(il i: OFFER

I" acci rdance » it h our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the si \\{ received up to the
nr-t of the year, will he en en
a Januarv first dating. This of-
ler applies only to new suhscrih-
ers who have not previous^
taken tlvs paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
thi-. year free.

W INCHESTER TERCENTE-
NARY COMMITTEE, 1930

That all may know those re-
sponsible for Winchester's emi-
nently successful Tercentenary
celebration the Star includes
herewith the committee's names
as follows:

Harris s. Richardson, general
chairman; James Hinds, chair-
man Citizen's Committee; Er-
nest R. Eustis, secretary; James
J. Fitzgerald, James j. Quinn,
Rev. George Hale Reed, Mrs'
Stillman P. Williams. George M
Bryne, John P. Carr, Ernest
Dudley Chase, George T. David-
son, Mrs. William II. Hawkins,
Mrs. Archibald Jordan, Arthur
A. Kidder. Jonas A. Faraway
William E. .McDonald. Jr.. Wil-
liam E. Priest, Mrs. Lucius
Smith, Irving L, Svmmes, W.
Allan Wilde, Mrs. John B Wills
and Frank P. Zaffina.

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE Wl! LLECTURE AT FIRST CON.
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

WADLEIGH PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION

The first meeting of the Parent-

j

Teacher Association ( f the Wadleigh
School will be held in the High School
Hall on Wednesday. Oct. at * p. m.
Tin association i> very fortunate in

securing as its speaker Albert H.
Gage, D D.. who has for h :

s subject,
"Through the Eyes of Early Youth."
A targe attendance is desired,

Elbridge Taylor and Utley Smith,
students at Brown University, spent
the past week-end in Winchester.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. Lis, at 8
j

p. m. Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase will
give a lecture on Central Europe, il-

I

lustrating with 3000 feet of moving
|

picture film,

;

It is said by those who have seen
this series of pictures that they' are

i far more interesting than any Mr.
i

Chase has formerly taken. For they
cover a wide range of subjects and
many close-ups 01 character studies
and beautiful scenic effects in the
Austrian, Tyrol, Plague, Vi< una. Bud-
apest, Innsbruck, Venice, Stressa and
the black forest in Pari-, and many
other places in Central Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Keating
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Sullivan
all of Stone avenue, spent the week-
end on a motor trip through the
White Mountains.

We FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF w INCHESTER

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor

9:30 a. m.—CHURCH SCHOOL

10:45 a. m.—"MY IDEA OF GOD"

7 p . m —NOTABLE PREACHERS' SERIES

Rev. Charles N. Arbuckle, D.D.

of Newton Centre

"IF ! HAD CNLY ONE SERMON"
V U.IFRF VVRIGHT.Vn ER, Contralto

MAYOR HARRY COLLIS OF WINCHESTER, ENGLAND

FAMILY DAY AT CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING IN ALL THE PROTESTANT CHURSHcS

OF WINCHESTER

Come to Church and sit with your family as our

Forefathers did

CLOSE THE TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION BY

COMING TO CHURCH

MRS. HARRY COLLIS, MAYORESS OF WINCHESTER, ENGLAND
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1931 TAX CLUB
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS OF WINCHESTER

An Easy Way to Provide for the Payment of

LOCAL AND STATE TAXES

First Payment Due Week of October 20th

Winch ester Savings Bank
26 MT..VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS.8AMT03PM V

WINCHESTER,MASS.

SA7URDAYS8ANT0l?M-rrO830PH

INCORPORATED 1871

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS BERNARD J. MH Al l. (,ETS STATE
PAROLE NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB i

The following is a list of those who
took part in the illuminated canoe pa -

rack" "ii the Aberjona River last .Mon-

day evening. The following were
from the Medford Boat Club:

A Cannibal War C'anoo" manned by L.

Sullivan, I.. I-- Nii'hiilB, Wm. It. Harris, Loui*

I'earl, Wm. Neilaoli, Percj Urown, Paul Moon-
iv. i has. Dunellan, Arnold Carey

I'll.- MliK'.tor," propelled bj John Henn««-
s(v and ... Grahuin Quinn,
"The Crass Hut" saddled by Arthur Brooki

an. I "Bob" Walthcr.
"The IkIim), Seal an. I Klrc," showing: Mlsa

Muriel Miller ami Wilbur Hollinvawortb.
"Mnilnme Hacen and Ruby Taylor." intr...

ilucina Mm Uuitin and the Mysterious Miss

Smith

The following represented Win-
chester Boat Club:

Dutch Windmill and Tulips" .Mi^s Eleanor
t.ikinx and David Downer

"Hallowe'en Mi - Ruth Hanlon and George
Cumintt**

"Ohl Stiuare Rlrnrer « itli Paddle Whecla"—
Prtmiilcnt. Norman 1.- Skene
"KlyinK-Bont "f St. Louis"—Junior Gustin

and (ieo I. johtwon
"Oardeti Taiiy" Miss Joy Adrian.-.-. Misa

Norma Skene, Ferdinand Hawley, Dr. F. Milne

Blanehnrd
"Pulton's Claremont" Sargent Hill and

Henr> Jackson
"The Bntcrprise* Robert Cushman and

Henry L< Royer
"Durk Hunter*" Mi-s Louise Purinnton and

Edward Sandbi ru
Indian, in Birch Dark Can...-" Mi>-. Wil-

liams and Wm. Mitchell from West Medford
"Lighthouse" Charles Pyne of Arlington
"Witch" Lawrence Tee and Roberta Adams

of Woburn
"(iondoler" Miss Eleanor Hosmcr and Eliot

Court
Indian Camp" Mar-hall W. Symmea and

Mnrimt Ladd Symrn. -

"Winchester Host Club Trophies" Steward
t hai I.- K. [toners

"Charles River Model" Miss Evelyn Top-

pan and "Pete" McLeod
Wm warn" Miss Brenda Skene ami Vir-

ginia Hull
"Old Woman Wh.> Lived in n Shoe"—Miss

Barbara Hosmer and .lam--s Fitch.

"Sweetheftrts" Miss Muriel Littie and

Miss Mary Knieht
"Norseship" Kenneth Pratt

"Gondola" Miss Vustin, and John and
Thomas Hartley ..I" Somerville

"Winchester Boat i lull Emblem iButterfly)"
Mi>s Barbara Pratt and "Arichle" Hall "f

W, Inn n
"Japanese With Vietrola" Miss Barbara

Glidden and Kermit Houghton of Dorchester
"Turkish Veiled Lady Among Palms" Mrs,

Lesley Brown Wilcox and Harry Wilcox
• The Ship" Robert Han- and Charles Reed
"W H Flashing" Miss Wadsworth and

Crosby Kelley
"The Caliph of Chelae* and Slaves" 'The

Boat Clult Itaiv.'i Admiral "Jack" JoneSi
•The Caliph". Alan Hovey and "Dan" Bar-
nard, attendants: Avard Walker and Philip

Hight, nalley slaves ; Richard Breen, slave

master.
"Covered Walton" Miss Nellie Wilder and

K.'-.".'ll Cardell ,.f Lynn
This list might not be absolutely

complete, as no entry blanks were

made "ft, and some canoe owners
from the Aberjona River Hank took
part. But it is very nearly complete.
Please pardon any omissions,

Sidelights on the Canoe Parade
The perfect summer weather of the

entire wei k-einl did more for mak-
ing a good turn-out of canoes, than
anj other one thing, A redeeming
feature of holding this affair in Octo-
ber was tin' total absence of mos-
quiti es and other bothersome bugs,

Great credit is due the Park Com-
mision for having the stream cleared
of debris and the excellent marking
and lighting of the channel.
Many a would-be mariner, Monday

nie:ht wished there were not so fre-

quent turns to the Aberjona, one for-

eigner to the course, mistook the litrht

on the stone pier of the Wedgemere
R, R. bridge to mark a turn in the
river to the right, and went smack in-

to the stone foundation.
One of the prettiest views of the

parade was just before the start from
the Winchester Boat Club as all the
gaily lighted canoes drifted about the
cove awaiting the word to go. .Many
automobiles stopped along the shore
on Cambridge street to take in the
sight.

The delay in the start from the boat
club was due to the fact that some
of the members were responsible for

getting the wounded veterans back
to the hospital at Bedford, after the
afternoon program and of necessity,

it was nearly 8 o'clock before they
were back in Winchester.
A stiff little breeze swept across

little Mystic, which played tricks with
the canoes. As most of the boats had
considerable superstructure this aeted

as a sail, and since it is very shallow
now all over this part of the lake,

many canoes nosed right into the mud
and grass.

Few people will realize after see-

ing the collection of decorated canoes
that the work of fretting these in

shape was started as late as Sunday
afternoon, the 12th. One boat which
showed up very well was decorated
after 6:30 Monday evening, The
quickest and most skillfully built

boat was the green and orantre tron-

dola—the creation of Lee and Eliot
Court. Roujrhly two hours on Sun-
day was all that was required to com-
plete it.

Of course, the most ,-ainstakintr

work was on the Dutch boat which

was outstanding as the canoe t,, re-
leive the first prize. Nobody would
cnaiienge thai point. Each one of
the many tulips was handmade as
was the entire float. Over three
weeks was consumed in making this
a finished product,
The "Alligator" was the real fun

producer. The whole thing was very
clever. Amos an' Andy, the crew,
had lurage to do a "ii: in mutiny,
slimy Aberjona. "Who is Ah?" "Ah
done know!"
Steward. Charles K. Rogers, was

very proud of his "trophy-boat." It

was rather a mean craft to handle,
and he felt the responsibility in keep-
ing his Ibat right-side up. lie

breathed a sigh of relief when he
landed back at the club.

Mr. Skene had a very ingenious ar-
rangement in his side paddle-wheels
on his quare rigger

1

j
Every suds . . .

Every rinse

timed to the second!

OUR METHODS OF LAUNDERING ASSURE

PROTECTION AND ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS.

be turned independent of the other

—

SO that it was very simple to "come
about" or make a turn. Just one
thine; was missing. He needed a
splash board — the paddle wheels
churned up quite a little water and
some of it was being shipped right
onto the propellor himself. By the
way, those masts and spars were
made i f mailing tubes.
A person needs to make a trip up

the river to Winchester center with a
delicate, swinging mass of crepe pa-
per, lanterns, flowers and lights di-

rectly in front of him. and another
such floating carnival risrht ahead of
his own. or blank darkness which is

worse, to enjoy the inside sensations
of such a parade.
What "wise cracks! " Startig with

the crowd which were hanging over
the railing on the Parkway bridge,
and every bridge following that one,
with its thronp; looking down over
you, and the mobs linintr the banks
of the "brook." there was nothing but
good-natured fun.
There were only two major catas-

trophic*—the first, the sinking of the
"barge" at the sandbar, thus strand-
ing the "caliph of Chelsea" and his

retinue and the total upset of the
lighthouse. This latter event was an
accident and resulted in the wreck of
the noble structure and the subse-

quent wetting of the sea-going litfht-

keeoer, "Charlie" Pyne.
No greater enthusiasm was shown

than bv the youngsters! Early last

week, "Bobby" Cushman and "Buddy"
LeRoyer had their craft off the ways,
and launched ready to sail anytime.
Muriel Little and Marv Knitrht did

the entire work on their pretty float

and guided it up the river more clev-

erly than some of the more experi-

enced paddlers.
Well, for our effort«, another cup

comes to Winchester Boat Club.

Everybody who took part or helped
out shares in the winning of the cup
and should be iustly proud of it.

One cent sale. Hood's Ice Cream
Friday and Saturday. 30c pint. 2 for
31c. Hevty's Pharmacy, corner Main
and Mt. Vernon streets.
Through the kindness of its Scout-

master Nickerson Troop 6 of the Boy
Scouts was able to witness the past
two football games at the Harvard
Stadium.
Another Boy Scut Troop. 3, was

at the Stadium for the Harvard-
Springfield game.
The Boy Scouts of Troop -l. headed

by Assistant Scoutmaster Richard
Clarke, maintained a first aid station
behind the Town Hall during the big
parade.
The Fire Department was called at

1:20 last Saturday for a brush tire on
Woodside road. At 8:20 Sunday even-
ing there was a hrush tire at Leon-
ard Field.

The policing about town on the day !

of the parade was admirable, the tre-

mi ndous crowd and huge press of mo-

i

tor vehicles being handled with dis-

|

patch by the bluecoats from Winches-
j
ter. Medford, Woburn. assisted by the

I

Metropolitan and State Police. Sergt.
Thomas Cassidy was in charge of the
local squad who included Patrolmen
Farrell, Donaghey, Noonan, Edward
O'Connell and Special Officers Mc-

I
Laughlin, Lord and Eason. Sergt.

I

"Jack" Dempsey headed the State
'Troopers. Sergeant Sweeney, the Wo.
i burn officers, Sergeant Cronin, the
Medford detachment and Sergeant
Kinniry, the Metropolitan Police.

Many persons remarked the excel-
lent policing done at the big game by
Officers Farrell and Edward O'Con-
nell. Sergeant Cassidy was in charge
of the police detail at the game.

|

Kingman P. "King" Cass gave an
exhibition of real nerve , luring the pa-
rade, when his horse, frightened by
a balloon in the crowd, reared and fell

backward with his rider un.leni.-aih.

"King" managed to roll clear, and
getting up pluckily remounted and
continued in the parade, He got a
gr.at hand from the crowd. The ac-
cident occurred on Church street at

Dix street.

St. Mary's girls in the black gowns
and wide white collars made a fine

showing and the float of the alumnae
was one of the most artistic in the
parade.
The Shriners with their haul and

gaily caparisoned patrols were surely

the most colorful division in the pa-

rade, but the Fire Division ran a close

second. Irving Symmes did a great
i j ib in rounding up such a turnout.

!
The bronze float of Stoneham Legion

I depicting the Spirit of '"() and 'IS was
universally admired. It was no part

of a cinch for those on the float to

j
stand motionless over the route of that

pa-ad-.
As usual the Police turnout was one

I

of the best in line.

Send the children to school with a

nerfect hair cut. AM hair cutting 40c.

Sullivan's Lyceum Building Shop.
One cent sale. Hood's Ice Cream

[

Friday and Saturday, 30c pint, 2 for

I 31c. Hevty's Pharmacy, corner Main
| and Mt . Ye » on st roots.

flood m w-! "Ben" Edwards was
able to

f ar!: his car in front of his

house again yesterday. The privilege

I was s., unusual and "Hen" was so de-

! lighted, that h" completely forgot to

|
take the ride he contemplated, and

I
just sat around all the afternoon look-

I ing at it.

Former principal of the Wadleigh
School, Raymond E. Pinkham, now
superintendent of schools at Weehaw-
ken, N. J.. was in town fiver the holi-

day visiting with his wife and family

at the home of Mrs. Pinkhnm's moth-
er. Mrs. Winfield F. Prime. Mrs. Pink-

ham and her son and daughter are

leaving today to return to Weehaw-
ken after spending several months
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Worcester
were among the passengers sailing

Wednesday on the Mauretania for Eu-

rope. They will remain abroad sever-

al months.
_ . .

winter season. Remember, the "mou-
sers" are no respectors of persons,

and they become quite ravenous dur-

ing the off season! Often their hunger
leads them to eat pillows or even car-

pets. Heed the warning

!

A pa
by <".•*.

in parole conditions, was grantel
Mien yesterday with the approval

Of tftr executive Council, to Bernard J. Me-
Call. S3, serving «i fa> :> years in state prison
for a criminal assault.
The pardon was granted with the under-

standing that it shall not interfere with any
future action partu-s Involved may fit t<t

take.

The records show that McCsl I was a store
ma. an r in Winchester and attacked Kdilh
1.. Plummer, SI. On Oct. J:».. 1U27. he was
-ent. nerd in Middlesex Superior Court to
state prison by Judge David Dillon.

McCall's petition was l>*-»M on the ground
of innocence. Hi- was released from the Nor-
folk stat.* orison colony yesterday, Chair-
man Brooks of the advisory board of pardon,

' -ai.l th.. assault took place in McCall's store
according to the records.

Mrs. Archibald T. Jordan of High-
j

land avenue announced to the Star
this week that the money prize, won

' by the Bunker Hill Chaj ter. I ». A. R..

i will he used to secure a three-year
subscription to the I». A. R. Magazine,
the official organ of the society, for

' the Winchester Public Librarv.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. McDonald,
Jr. of Hill street had as their guests
during the Tercentenary celebration
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cullen of Lynn.
Mr. Cullen, prominent as a labor lead-
er was in town to march with the
members of old lL.se 4 in the parade.
Others who came from out of town to
fall in with Hose 4 were James O'Con-
nor of Stoughton and Maurice O'Brien
of Lynn. It is of interest that many
of the old company wore tile original
red shirts made for the outfit by Ella
O'Connor many years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron P. Billings and
Ron of Stone avenue are enjoying a
trip to New York.

Miss Barbara Ritchie, daughter of
Mr. an,! Mrs. Frederick E. Ritchie of
Wedgemere avenue, won two reds and
a white with her new mount in the
Metropolitan Junior Show at the
Charles River Speedway on the holi-

Kelley & Hawes Co,
Jfuncral ©.rectors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—4)174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

aitfVtf

Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom
Coaching of Amateur Productions

Dancers Available for Clubs and Entertainments

Circular sent upon request

Telephone: Kenniore (il IS

12 HUNTINGTON AVE. (Copley Sq.) BOSTON

IF YOU
WANT TO
GET A GOOD
PRICE FOR
A HOUSE

YOU'D BETTER

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

TO PUT IN SOME
MODERN PLUMBING

llo right plumbing adds more than its cost lo the value of

a building. That's why folks phone 0903 and get Fells.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

636 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

f If You Like Good Things !

Notice
The Winchester Boat Club official

closing date is next Sunday. Oct. 10.

Members should remove all perisha-

ble effects from their locker* for the

A phone call bring* our attractive

white truck to your door.

CALL WINCHESTER 2100

$5
Will put in an electric floor p;ug

in any room oa the first floor of

tour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

\cw Lngldnd
[ duntfr ics.|nc.

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES
and

Home Made Pastiies
j

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

! Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Mo.rison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

i ii

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARD?, CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

Winchester Laundry Div.
Converse Place Winchester

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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UK. ARB! ( KLE COMING

Dr. ( hailcs \. Arbuckle, D.D. of

Newton Centre, popular preacher, is
j

to be heard Sunday evs ning at 7

o'clock at the First Baptist Church
,

<,n the topic, "If I Had only One Ser-

mon to Preach."
A rich vein of humor sparkles in

|

all Dr. Arbuckle's work and he still i

wear- the captivating smile of a col-

lege freshman,
He is an apostle of optimism and

j

will deliver in Winchester, a lecture

which has won him friends all over
Amercia. In "Oui Legacy of Cour- i

age" he will say "skat" t<> the fears

that haunt the innii' rn man.
Inasnn . h as a full house "reefed

Dr. Lindsfv, those ksiring good seats
j

should come ea.1%.

Vuliere W'rightmyer of Brookline,

Well known contralto who often sink's

for Dr. Ai buckle will be heard in two
request numbers, "0 Come to My

i

Heart" bv Amhn se and "lie Loved I

Me So" by Ackley.

Thom;«s guigley, Jr.

teamster, Contractor an# Stone Mason

Pi VINO, FLOORING, ROUP VG
In Artificial stone, Asphalt
and Ml Concrete Product!

Sidewalk*. Driveways, Curbing, Stene, Etc.

Floors f-T Cellars, Stables. Factorial

Hod Warehousee

Ealimatea Furniahed

Ih LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well liraken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak tirova Cemetery!

Tel. Mystic 3802
stt-U

EUGENE B. ROTUNDI
Contractor

CONCRETE AND STON B MASONRY
Foundation, (iaraitea. Walla, Haae-
menta. Floor!, Lilly Pool*, Trunin
Coarta, Side»alk», S(rpa. Driveway*,

Etc. Grading a Specialty. "Why pay
hitch price*. I Kuarantee all my work
to b«. Prat rla»«." Alio Sand. (, ravel.

I ..ii m and HlliiiK for lale. For app.
TEL. WIN. 1551-W

i!9-8mo.

1T1HICHESTER S PILLSa
TIIK U1AMUNU'BRAND. *

Ladleal Aak j ft* Dpaawtat for /j\
I'hl-rhra-ter a l>l*m<M»<l Tlr»nd//V\
IMIla In M. <l ami Uold ncullic^ry
botes, ieale.1 «uh Dlue Rltbon. \I
Take no other. Iluy of roar z_
llrn.clKl. A >k'oct'in-l'IIF.H.TeRa
1>IAM«»N» IIKAND tMI.I.M, for So
Man knownU Best, Siie»t. Alwiya R all »! M

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEJtf
Ie6-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

HOOD S Grade A Milk
is the highly specialized product of

New England's greatest milk organization

THE bottle of milk that comes to you today

with the Hood Grade A Seal, is the culmi-

nation of 84 years of experience in one undivided

field—milk production and distribution.

It is the result of 84 years of persistent striving

for higher quality. It represents enormous expen-

ditures in cash premiums, in veterinary supervision,

in expert inspection, in scientific laboratory re-

search and checking.

It involved the smoothing out of an endless

amount of detail. The arranging and adjusting

of many complex factors. The education of

producers to a full understanding of our concep-

tion of HOOD QUALITY. Added to this came the

tuberculin testing of over eleven thousand cows

and the selection of those that could qualify for

this unusual milk.

Only an organization such as Hood's could

have accomplished this tremendous task.

It required an army of experts and specialists

to master and control the various selective and

protective measures needed to create and maintain

the standard set for Hood's Grade A Milk.

Here is a really fine product. Rich in all the

things needed to build fine bodies in babies and

children and keep grown-ups in glowing health.

Begin using Hood's Grade A today. Say Grade

A to the Hood salesman.

Your baby deserves the best—see that he gets it.

I
"Hey, uhere's my Hood's Grade A Milk?"

RICH .MILK — Better than legal requirements
for Grade A Milk. Rich all through.

CLEAM MILK—From clean cows, produced under
rigid supervision. Hood's standards three times

as strict as State laws.

TESTED C'OWS-From cows tuberculin tested

under State and Federal supervision, and then es-

pecially selected by our own inspectors.

CLE A !>' BOTTLES — Bottles are scientifically

cleansed and sterilized by the must modern equip-

ment in New* England.

SEALED IIOTTLES-Double sealed to pre-

vent tampering or contamination.

PASTEL HIZED- With the most modern and
scientifically correct methods and equipment.

YGUK BABY
aeserves t/ie I)est

HOOD'S Grade A Milk
Front Tuberculin Tested Cows

Delivered Fresh 7 Days a Week

H. P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts

VV. MEDFORD, MASS. TELEPHONE MYSTIC 0710

WINCHESTER WON OPENING
LEAGUE IKK KEY GAME

FROM STONEHAM

For RHEUMATISM takeBUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC

You will not regret it. For sale at Hevey's

Pharmacv. L*t ua eend you a booklrt. Huston

Rheumatic Medicine Co., Abbot Villas*. Ma.

Phone ITS* Eatabliahed 18»1

R. E. BELIVEAU
Kormrrl» A. K. B*r»atrom

UPHOLSTKRlNfi AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cathton. Mittreae and Shad* Wark
Resmiahim

Decorative t haira Mad* to Ordar
It Thompson St. Winchester. Ilaaa.

The Winchester High School girls'

field hockey team defeated Stoneham
High en Manchester Field last Fri-

day 2— 1 after a very exciting game.
In the first minute <>f play of Olive

Boutillier center forward pa>sed to

Janet Nichols who made a beautiful

run down the field, dribbling: the ball

and finally when within the striking

circle shot the first goal. The second

goal was made shortly afterwards.
Janet, after a flashy race down the
field, passed in to Olive Boutillier who
caged the ball.

The Winchester team was. unable to

score from this time on. although they
had the ball down in Stoneham's_ ter-

ritory a great deal. The visitors' on-
ly goal was made in the second half,

hut because of Winchester's fine de-
fensive game, they were unable to

score again.
Between th* halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
won from the Stoneham seconds,

M Kendrick. ri

M. Poland, ri

O. Boutillier, cf

M. Little, li

.1. Nichols, Iw
M, Tompkins, rhb
I.. Carleton, chb
i'. Nichols, "can. i, Ihb,,
.1. Kinir. rfb
It. Shaw. If li

H. Keepers, v
L. Fowle, k

Sour.'— -Winchester 2,
mail,' by Janet Nichols,
Blaisdell, Time—15 min

li. B. Blaisilell

. .cf. M. Badavachus
ri, A. True
ri. J. Tiiilen

... rw, L>. Corcoran
Ihb, H Frederickson

chb, C. Smart
. . rhb. M Bagdikian

!fb. E. I.amb
rrb, M. Patch
g, K. Blaikel

Stoneham 1. Goals
Olive Boutillier. B.
periods.

Thf> nummary:
WINCHESTER
M. I'olan.l. rw
A. Shinniek, rw

STONEHAM
Iw. E. Duff

. ,lw, V. Tolman

Mis. Howard J. Chidley and Mrs.
Harry S. Griffin of this town have ac-
cepted invitations from the Massa-
chusetts League of Women Voters to

: serve on the committee for the lunch-
eon to be given at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel Boston in connection with the
League's fall business meeting, Tues-
day. Oct. 21. Another of the social
events of this occasion will be at-
tended by Winchester women, the
foliage tea at Mrs. Robert L. DeXor-
mandie's residence in Lincoln. This
will be a tea and the entertainment
will comprise a little talk on Irish

Folk Lore by Mrs. Roland M. Baker,
who has just returned from a sum-
mer's residence in Ireland. Irish mu-

;
sic will also be provided.

WHITTEMORE—IVES

|

Miss Alice Creamer Ives <{ Win-
chester and Robert Murray Whitte-
more of Fast Orange. N. J. were mar-
ried last Saturday afternoon in the
Unitarian Church by the minister,
Rev. George Hale Reed. The ceremony
was performed at 4 o'clock in a set-
ting of white chrysanthemums, Cn-

trees and lighted candles. Tlv_- wed-
I dine music was played bv Pi of. John
I

P. Marshall of Boston University.

Miss Ives, who is the daughter of

;

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives
of Highland avenue, was given in

niarriage by her father. Her two
sisters. Miss Eleanor Dwinell Ives
and Miss Charlotte Ives, wt're her
honor attendants; and the bridesmaids
were Miss Aleda Goddu and Miss
Louise Kidder of Winchester. Miss
Nancy Johnson. Mi<s Sally Wambolt.
Miss Helen Nichols, Miss Rebecca
Norcross and Miss Dorothea Ware,
all of Cambridge; Miss Margaret G.
Ives of Salem, Mrs. J. Dexter Harris
of Brookline and Mrs. J. Scott Par-
rish of New York City.

Mr. Whittemore had for his best
man William C. Harris of Chestnut
Hill, and the corps of ushers, headed

j by Frederick Manley Ives, Jr. of

I Winchester, brother of the bride, in-

cluded James F. Dwinell, Jr. of Win-
chester. Chester E. Thompson, Jr.. of

Framingham, C. Terry ('(.lh-ns of
Brookline. Morgan It. Harris of

Chestnut Hill. Seymour Perkins. Jr.

of Plainfield. X. J. and Huntington
Miller of St. Paul, Minn.

The bride wore a gown of white
satin and Alencon lace with a lace

veil and carried a bouquet of valley

lilies and gardenias. Her honor at-

tendants wore pink chiffon dresses

with pink felt hats and carried blue

larkspur and pink roses. The brides-

maids' frocks were of blue chiffon

and they also wore matching felt hats

and carried blue larkspur and pink

roses.

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held at the home of the

bride's parents, who assisted in re-

ceiving with the parents of the bride-

groom. The house decorations were
chrysanthemums and green. L'pon

their return from a motor honeymoon
spent in Canada Mr. Whittemore and
his bride will make their home at 15

Longfellow road, Cambridge.

The bride, a debutante of the 192*-

29 season, was graduate ' from the

Buckingham School in Cambridge

I

with the class of VJ21, and attended

the French School for Girls in New
Ymk. Mr. Whittemore, who is the
son of Mr. and Mr-. Frank Bruce
Whittemore of East Orange, \\ J.,

was graduated from Porfret School in

1D25 and is a graduate of Harvard,
class of 1929. His clubs are Hasty
Pudding, Institute of 17To, Speakers,
Iroquois and Instrumental.

NOTICa-

Winchester Co-operative Bank

There will be a Shareholders'
Meeting for the election of officers at
the Banking Rooms, 11 Church Street
Monday. Nov. 1930, at 7 p. m.

o!7-2t

Included in the list of "approved"
hospitals, released Oct. 13 at the
optnincr session of the Thirteenth
Annual Hospital Standarization Con-
ference of the American College of
Surgeons in Philadelphia, is the Win-
chester Hospital. Our hospital is in-
cluded in the list of Massachusetts
hospitals which investigators have
found to be meeting the requirements
that insure safe and efficient service
to the patient, and Winchester is
slated as "fully approved."
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WINCHESTER PLAYED SCORE-
LESS TIE WITH ARLINGTON

Long .March by Locals in Third Pe-
riod Ended on Three Yard Line

Before a huge holiday crowd, under
a blazing sun that turned the parched
surface of Manchester Field into a

dusty oven, Winchester and Arling-
ton High Schools battled through
four periods of scoreless football in

the first Mystic Valley game of the

local season last Monday morning.
A crowd, estimated at between

seven and ten thousand people wit-

nessed the struggle which had ail

the ear-marks of a championship af-

fair. Led by the Lowell Legiun Post
Buyle and Drum Corps, the Win-
chester High student body marched
to the playground behind a huge Red
and Black banner, occupying special-

ly reserved seats on the bleachers to

the west of the gridiron.

Between the halves of the game the

Lowell musicians gave a snappy drill

on the field while three Army aero-

planes thrilled the crowd with their

.-tunt and formation Hying.

The day was much too hot for foot-

ball and the swirling dust which en-

veloped the players after every scrim-
mage made the game difficult to fol-

low closely as well as to play. The
school authorities asked to have the

field wet down, but their request was
not granted until afternoon when the

water was turned on to lay the dust

for the Shrine maneuvers.
Mayor and Mrs, Collis of Winches-

ter. England, were not at the game,
their boat having been too late in

docking to make their presence pos-

sible. The big crowd was well

handled by the police under Sergt.

Thomas Cassidy, Patrolmsta James
Farrell doing sonic especially effec-

tive work with the youngsters who
tried to -warm onto the gridiron be-

tween the halves.

Arlington brought a heavy team to

Winchester and played a stubborn

defensive game which prevented the

locals from crashing through to a

score. Coach Mansfield's charges
outplayed the Spy Pond boys, running
up 11 first down.-, and 189 yards to 5

first downs and \>\ yards for their

opponents, Arlington had the edge
overhead, passing for 37 yards to 11

for Winchester. The visitors lost 10

yard- in penalities to 20 for Win-
chester, but the officials let a couple

of Arlington major infractions g<> on

occasions when 15-yard penalties were

very much in order.

"Dan" Smith and Lee were roughed
plenty by the big visiting forwards,

and it's about time the offiicals gave

the former at least an even break in

his nttempts to protect himself from

the beating he invariably has to take

from opposing players. Smith is

Winchester's most colorful perform-

er, and for that reason perhaps is

watched very closely by officials, who
never fail to penalize his every in-

fraction of the rules. At least once

in |asl Monday's game we saw an

Arlington player take a deliberate

sock at Smith with his closed fist

right in front of an official, who, if he

did not see it, is not capable of hand-

ling an important schoolboy game.
On another occasion an Arlington boy
landed on Lee's head with both knees
after the whistle was blown, yet he

escaped with a warning.
Both Smith and Lee played sterling

games and were with Hagerman of

Arlington the outstanding players on

the field. The latter did quite a .job

on Winchester's off-tackle plays dur-

ing the first half, and while not quite

s> effective during the last two pe-

riods, was nevertheless, very much
in the game. Dineen was another
visiting player who was a hard man
to put out of plays at his position,

while Crovo, burly visiting fullback

ran well early in the game.
Colpas ami Wilmer Smith helped

Winchester's cause considerably, but

in general the locals played a team
game, once they got started, in which
it is always hard to praise individual

performers.
During the opening quarter. Ar-

lington got a big break when Hager-
man got through to block a punt and
Crovo recovered for the visitors in

Winchester's 25-yard line. Crovo was
hi Id at center, and three unsuccessful
passes gave Winchester the ball at

its 35-yard line.

Opening the second period Arling-
ton flashed an offensive which stalled

on Winchester's 25-yard line where
"Stutz" DiMinico recovered an Ar-
lington fumble. Lee had to kick, and
after a single play Winchester was
penalized 15 yards for roughness and
the ball was Arlington's, first down
on the 35-yard line, A lone pass
from Galluci to Lane made a first

down on the 18-yard line. On sec-

end down, Crovo u'ot away to Win-
chester's 9-yard lit e on a clever cut
hack, but here fh" locals braced and
took the ball on di wns.
On the first rush, Lee pot away for

a 21-yard romp to the 32-yard line

and after an ineffective rush and
grounded pass, kicked to Arlington's
10-ynrd marker. The half en led with
an exchange of punts anil the ba'l in

Winchester's possession at Arling-
ton's 30-yard lino,

Winchester had been failing woe-
fully to carry out its assignments
during the first half of the game, but
following the intermission the hoys
looked uii a lot ami rushed Arlington
off its feet, piling up 71 vards to 2
for the Red and dray. Starting at
the Arlington 45-yard line, the local

machine smashed along with l.oe.

Smith and Tofuri doing some effec-

tive carrying until the loeak had the
ball for a first down on the 6-yard
line. Then Quarterback Tofuri failed

to vary his came sufficiently and with
the Arlington wing-backs in close,
piled four plavs inside tackle for a
irain of only three yards, losinir the
ba'l on down? on the three-vard line.

Then came the big break of the
game. Arlington minted and Tofuri
fumbled the ball which bounced
around and was finally recovered by
La«e ;it the visitor's 43-yard line.

The final quarter opened after one
rush, anil Arlington was forced to
punt, the ball finally being downed
on Winchester's 10-yard line. Then
canv another tough break when, af-
ter Lundblad had made a first down
on the 20-yard line. Lee tossed off a
lone pass which "Eddie" Hitchborn
was just unable to reach at midfield.
with a clear field for a touchdown.

A bit later, Wilmer Smith inter-

cepted an Arlington pass at Winches-
ter's 25-yard line, and just a bit of
effective clearing out might very
easily have resulted in a touchdown.
Lee reeled off a couple of first downs
and tossed off another long pass

which the tired Hitchborn missed by

Inches, Arlington then intercepted,

and kicked to Brown who ran the ball

to Winchester's :j5-yard line. Once
again Winchester passed, and once

again Arlington intercepted and
kicked, the game ending with a ten

yard pass from Lee to Knowlton,
t..king the ball into Arlington's ter-

ritory.

The Winchester eleven finished in

much better condition than the husky
Arlington lads, suffering chiefly from

nose and throat infection, due to the

heavy dust on the field.

The summary:
WINCHESTER ARLINGTON
DiMinico, If re

-
La '"'

DiAppeU, 1<-
.,

I». Smith. It rt. Hiurerman

Flaherty, Ik "< Callahan
TK, Atwoo*l

Emery, e ?• D»vie»u

Ambrose, tg I*. L>imen

Colpas, rt It. (.farm
It, Disphro
le, Civlley

,|b. Galluci

rhb, Alexie

lhb, Adamn
fb, Crovo

fb. Pochlni
Umpire, Lombard.

CALLMET NOTES

Hitchborn, re

Tofuri, <ib

Hr"\\n, ,jli

Lundblad, lhb

|
Knowlton, lhb

I
W. Smith, ihb
I.. fb

Schedules are out for the annual
winter bowling tournament at the
club and will shortly be in the hands
of the members of the 20 teams
which will compete. This is one of

the largest entries for this tourna-
ment in the history of the ciub, tak-

ing 100 of the members.
The tournament will start on Mon-

dav. Oct. 20 and will continue through
Monday, March 9.

The usual rules in force durinir the

past few years will govern the tour-

nament except that the bowlers will

be re-rated three, instead of two,

times. This re-rating, based upon
the actual performance of th" bowler
results in a very equal distribution of

handicaps and insures all teams and
individuals a fair chance of winning.

Fourteen prizes are to be awarded
this year, including team and individ-

ual winnings.
The list of teams entered in the

tournament are as follows:

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Referee, Campbell.
Time, lo min. periods.

COMPOSITION OF TEAMS
Team 1

E D. Goldsmith.

WILSON—KNIGHTLY

91
91
94

H. B. (iamauu
Dr. K. C. Priest,

T. A. Barnard .. H3

R, L. Purrington, 95

Melrose Man Takes Former Win-
chester Teacher as Bride

A very pretty autumn wedding took

place on Saturday evening, Oct, 11,

at 8 o'clock at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, North Andover,
when Miss Marion Ellen Knightly,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Durward Knightly of 581 Massachu-
setts avenue, North Andover, became

the bride of Malcolm Curtis Wilson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Sibley

Wilson, of 752 Franklin street, Mel-

rose Highlands.
The ceremony was performed in

the presence of more than 200 guests

by the Rev. Harold L. Faulkingham,
pastor of the Advent Christian Church
Lawrence, and the Rev. L. William

Adams of Lynn, former pastor of the

church where the wedding took place.

The double ring service was used.

The bride who was given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a gown eif

old ivory satin, princess style, en

train, with an imported lace cap and

tulle veil caught with orange blos-

soms. She carried a shower bouquet

of gardenias, brides' roses and lilies

of the valley.

Miss Doris M. Blanchard of Law-
rence was maid of honor. She was
gowned in nile green satin with slip-

pers to match and carried an arm
bouquet of Claudius Fernet roses.

Miss Myrtle F. Shattuck of Law-
rence, Mis's Mabel C. Lowry of Win-
chester, Miss Edith M. Wilson, of

Melrose Highlands, sister of the

bridegroom, and Miss Lucy R. Farns-

worth of Haverhill, cousin of the

bride, were bridesmaids. Little Mar-

jorie Elaine Rollins of Hartford,

Conn., cousin of the bride, was flower

The bridesmaids wore frocks of

peach colored satin, silhouette style,

with slippers to match, and carried

arm bouquets of Talisman roses. The
flower girl wore a dainty dress of

turquoise blue silk crepe and carried

a basket of mixed fall flowers.

Harold Wilson of Melrose High-

lands, brother of the bridegroom,

acted as best man. The ushers were

Warren H. Wilson of Boston, brother

of the bridegroom; Edgar B. McKay
of Waterville, Me., cousin of the

bridegroom; Carl W. Knightly and

George R. Knightly of North Ando-

ver. brothers of the bride.

Immediately following the cere-

monv a reception was held in the

church vestry. In the receiving line

with the members of the bridal party-

were Mr and Mrs. George 1>. Knight-

ly and Mr. and Mrs. Norris S. Wilson.
" The church auditorium was attrac-

tively decorated with palms, cellars,

white chrysanthemums and ferns;

while the vestry elecorations were
dahlias and gladioli.

Following the reception Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson left on a wedding trip

and upon their return will reside at

115 Greenwood street, Melrose High-
lands.
The bride was graduated from Lo-

well Normal School, and New York
University Music Department. Un-
til the close of the school term last

June, Mrs. Wilson was supervisor of

music in the Winchester public

schools. Prior to taking the position

in Winchester, she taught music in

the Providence, R. I. and Stoneham
public schools.

Mr. Wilson attended Northeastern
Universitv and served in Company
A. 28th Artillery, C. A. C. durine the

World War. He is a member of the

firm of N. S. Wilson & Sons, Inc..

importers and manufacturers' agents
for New England dealing in oils and
chemicals, with offices in Boston.

The engagement was announced at

a luncheon given by the bride's moth-
er last Ma v.

4jl

Tram 2

H. I.. Pilkington. 88

H V. Hovey KB

K. P, Priest .... 90
w. Blanchard . . . R5

N. I). Hartford .. i<4

432
Tram 3

! J J. Fitzgerald, . £0

|
Dr. G. H. Aikins, K2

J. It. McCarthy , . B«

H L. Milton ... 38

N. w. Purington, 93

Tram II

T. P. Wilson . . . 85

G. B. Hayward . .
7"

A. L) Nicholaa . .

"8

W. w. Clark .... 87

L. J. Scott fc'l

4(17

Tram 12
G. T. Davidson . . 8«
A. B. Sellers ... 88

Dr. R. L, Emery, 82

E. F. Cam, roii . . 79

W. J. Croughwell. 75

Team 13

F, M. Blanchard,
A. Hovey
D. W. Symmea .

.

W. L. Caldwell ..

K. M. 1'ratt

407

Team 1

W. F. Flanders
J. E. Gendron.
A. H. Hildreth
J. E. Corey . .

.

L. M. Cox

Tram 3
' F. II. Higgins .

.

|
L. W. Puflfi r, Jr.

[
S. Thompson .

.

T. (i. Mcl.eester.
i T. F. Lydon . .

.

Tram S

J W. Johnson
W. M. Cox . .

.

B. L. Gale . .

.

J. It. Cove

42'.i

. n

. 87
. ill

. 85

. 80

421

102

VI)

. 80
. 80

422

406
Tram 14

A. W. Pitman .. 87

W. K. Chamberlin 71

C. J. Bostwick, .
s >">

H. F. Begicl
Caldwell

4(10

Team 15
: Pr. B. E. Moulton.
W. N. Hartley .

.

M. W. Colpitts .

J. W. Nu-on . .

.

S. 0. Howe

405
Tram IB

E. H. Mansfie hi. .
so

(;. W. Elwell ... 8f

A. VV. Rockwood. Mi

80 ti. S. Hehb
T. I. Freeburn .. B4 C. 0. Danforth ..80

420 400
Tram 7 Tram 17

A. W. Friend . . . 85 W A. Wilde ... 78

I), li Beggs, Jr.. B9 . V. II. Hall. 2nd.. "9

J. Gould 79 E. K. Itat-.j .... 77

J. J. Robbins ... vii A. II. Wood, Jr.. 81

J. E. Burke

Tram 8

F. L. I'itman .

E. O. Pride . .

P. T Hu.lircll .

H. C. Mathews
I). M. Boothby

xo

413

S3

80

78

All of us as Fortnightly members
were prouei of the interesting repre-

sentation of the club in the Tercen-
tenary parade. It was a most fitting

celebration of the 50th successful year

of the Fortnightly. The three vehicles

of "50 years ago," the victoria, the

surrey, and the carryall, and the

horses pulling them were bravely

claimed by the club by gleaming
white satin banners with the golelcn

letters of our jubilee year. The car-

riages were occupied by ladies of the

club costumed in the period. Our
president, Mrs. Christine E. Hayden,
with Mrs. Ada von Rosenvinge, and

I Mrs. Dorothy Wills, roele in the vic-

]
toria. The surrey carried Mrs. Mabel

! Nichols and Mrs. Anna Dunning, with

! Mrs. Anna Grosvenor in the role of

driver. Mrs. Margaret Hintlian, Mrs.

Martha Kelley and Mrs. Anna Pit-

man occupied the carryall.

The Fortnightly was able to obtain

the necessary equipment for the pa-

rade through the courtesy of the fol-

lowing:
Carriages—Mr. F. R. Henderson
Horses—Mr. James W. Russell, Jr.

Sean of Horses- Town of Winchester
Housing of carriages and horses—Mr.

i

Daniel Kelley ,

Costumes- -Mrs. M. Ilutler. Mis. Margaret !

Conant, Mrs. Catherine U Jan, Miss Ella

Emerson, Miss Mary Fitch, Mis George Kel-
|

logg, Mrs. Daniel Kelley. Miss Cora Quimby.
i

Mrs. Winfleld Tuck anj Houghton & Dutton.
i

Mrs. Dorothy Wills and Mrs. Ada
von Rosenvinge were the industrious

ladies who, in the short time given

them, produced this successful dis-

play.

Once more let us remind you that

the Legislative Committee is spon-

soring a class in Parliamentary Law,
with Mrs. George Hutchins of Cam-
bridge, an efficient and experienced

teacher, as instructor. The class

meets every Wednesday morning at

10 o'clock, from October to December.

New numbers are cordially invited to

join this class, which gives an oppor-

tunity for learning the whys and
wherefores of parliamentary proced-

ure. The course will be completed
on Dec. 10, thus avoiding interference

with the activities of the Christmas
season. Those who have not yet en-

rolled may do so on Wednesday, Oct.

22, when 'Mrs. Hutchins will give a

brief resume of the first two lessons.

All information in regard to these

sessions may be obtained from any
member of the committee en- the

chairman, Mrs. A. Beatrice Thomp-
son, Winchester 1659.

(I. C. Wiswell

Team 18
J. V. Hah v . .

395

90

NEWSY PAHAtiRAPHS

The Winchester Student Associa-
tion eif the Winchestes Hospital is to

holti a theatre night on Wednesday,
Oct. 22, at the Copley Theatre, Bos-
ton for the benefit of the organiza-
tion. The entire house for that even-
ing has been bought out and the tick-

etc will be sold to Winchester people
and friends. The play "To What Red
Hell" is reported to be an excellent
production. Those who are interested
may obtain tickets by calling Win.
1903 at the hospital. Checks should
be made out to Miss Lucv Anderson.

After Oct. 15 Mrs. George Smith
is prepared to teach Contract Bridge
as usual. Pupils who attended Mrs.
Warren's lectures last year can con-
tinue the same system. Mrs. Smith
is also prepared to teach backgam-
mon which is the smart game for
two at present. Phone Winchester
1002. ol0-2t
Bean blowers, pumpkins, lanterns

and noise makers for Hallowe'en at
the Star Office.

412
Tram 9

C. E. Hvford 82
It. M. Shaffer ... 82
Dr. A. P. Cornwall TH
II. C. Rnessler ... 90
J. S. Murray 81

411

Team 10
A. R. Cunningham 82
J. VVrey 74

H. V. Meyers ... 78
W. I'. MeAulev .. 81

I'. Holbrook .

T. J. Feenoy, Jr. . 85

E. H. Merrill ... 69
W. S. Davis 74

Team 19

J. Sandberg .

.

J T. Clark . . .

W. H. Dotten .

H. W. HiKht .

E. N, Wills . .

y.ij

388

Team 20
F. II. Booth ... 73
P. Sears 71

R. T Hale 75

M. Z. Irish 80
H. A. McGrath . . 96 \ G. L. Sibley . . 80

410 ' 371)

The first scheduled matches are as
follows:

Alleys Alleys Alleys
Date 1 & 2 3 & 4 5 & 6

Monday, Oct, 20 1-2 3—4 5—

$

Tueailay. Oct. 21 7—8 9- -10 11— 12
Wednesday, Oct. 22 ..13—14 15—16 17—18
Thursday. Oet. 23 ...19—20 1— 3 2 -4
Friday, Oet. 24 6—8 5- -7 9—11
The afternoon bowling for the

ladies will begin on Tuesday next,
Oct. 21, starting at 2:30 p. m'. sharp.
This has always been a popular fea-
ture with the ladies and it will take
place weekly as customary.
The usual Saturday night lunches

are now being served.

PRAISE FROM MR. CRAUGHWELL

To the Editor of the Star:
I desire to grasp this opportunity

to most heartily congratulate threiugh
the columns of the Star, the past and
present engineers and firemen, who
presented that marvelous demonstra-
tion on the streets last Monday af-
ternoon, in the Town of Winchester,
Massachusetts, the Athens of Ameri-
ca, that beautiful residential suburb,
eight miles from the gilded dome, the
home town of the late Honorable
Samuel W. McCall, World War Gover-
nor of Massachusetts, and the late
Honorable Frederick 0. Prince, the
first Democrat who warmed the chair
at city hall that is now occupied by
the Honorable James M. Curley.

I assure you, Mr. Editor, that it

certainly was refreshing to your
humble servant to participate, or in
other words, to march with men who
many years ago have passed the age
of three score and ten. Not one of
the men faltered, although they were
handicapped by the heavy metal hel-
mets that covered their bald-headed
craniums on that warm October day.
I believe the past and present mem-
bers of the Fire Department and oth-
ers owe a debt of gratitude to the ex-
chief of the Fire Department, and at
the present time a member of the
honorable Board of Selectmen; name-
ly. Irving L. Symmes and James J.

Fitzgerald, an ex-Selectman and an
ex-engineer for the demonstration that
they accomplished in presenting to the
community the past and present meth-
ods of handling a conflagration.

Very truly yours,
Patrick II. Craughwell

MISS JOHANNA O'CONNELL

Miss Johanna O'Connell, a native
|

i f Winchester and well known to old-

er residents- of the town, died sudden-

ly of a he-art attack last Saturday
evening in Cambridge, which city she

had made her home' for the past 12

years.
Miss O'Connell was the daughter

of Dennis anel Johanna (Rcardon)
O'Connell. and was born 66 years ago
in Winchester. She attended the pub-

lie schools and was for many years

in the employ of the late Gov. Samuel
W. McCall.

Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.

Ella Mathews of Arlington, Mrs.

Catherine Clark of Somerville and

Miss Nora O'Conmdl of Winchester.

A brother. James Vincent O'Connell,

retired Winchester Police officer,

passed away during the spring of

this year.
The funeral was held Tuesdav

morning with a solemn requiem hitrh

mass in St. Mary's Church. Rev. Fr.

William J. Clarke was celebrant. Rev.

Fr. Hugh Maguire. chaplain at the
,

House of the Aneel Guardian, was
deacon and Rev. Fr. Conrnd J. Quir-

bach was sub-deacon. Frank Welch
of Somerville. John Flynn, Edward
P. Maguire, Jeremiah O'Connell. Wil-

liam O'Connell, all of Winchester, and
M. J. Cuddehy of Cambridge were
bearers. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The School Committee will open the

evening school classes as in other

years on Monelay evening, Oet. 20. The
classes will meet at the Lincoln School

Monday Tuesday and Thursday even-

ings from 7:30 to 0. and will be in op-

eration for 20 weeks. There will be

elementary and advanced classes for

those desiring to learn to speak, read

and write the English language, and
I who are desirous of preparing them-
I selves for citizenship. There will also

be a class for those who have left

|
Fchool early and who desire further

training in the common school sub-

jects.

There have not been enough pupils

in any one subject to warrant the

opening of High School classes in the

evening. Each year, however, the

committee has provided instruction in

neighboring evening high schools for

the few who are interested in further

high school education. Those who are

interested in continuing their High
School education in the evening are

urged to confer with the Superintend-

ent of Schools. Please call Wr
in. 1780.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge have re-

turned to town after spending the

summer months at Southport. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Ford of
Kenwin road observed the 10th anni-
versary of their marriage on last
Saturday, Oct. 11. Mr. Ford is pro-
prietor of Horace Ford's ice cream
and candy shop on Thompson street
and is well known in sports circles as
the star shotstop and seconel baseman
of the Cincinnati Reds.

The Board of Asessors will be
in session at their office in the

Town Hall on Tuesday evening.
October 21. and Tuesday even-
ing, October 28, 1930 at 7 o'clock.

Harry T. Winn. Chairman
Frank H. Enman
John F. Cassidy

Football Days!
mean overcoats—fur coats

Ask about our

mothproofing
service, guaran-

teed by Floyd's

Casualty Co.

(.olden Bell will surprise you. Your last

year's coat will look like new after our
continuous sterile filtration process. And
>our fur coat will have again those
beautiful fresh pelts you enjoyed when
tirst you bought it. Prompt calls.

Preimpt deli\ erics.

Winter Goats $1 Suits $1
(Fur Trimmed Extra)

Hats 75c Fur Goats $3.50 up

GOLDEN BELL CLEANERS b*.

Works at Maiden

22 EASTERN AVENUE, AT MAIN STREET

MALden 2000
7:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Betty-Ann Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET

WINCHESTER

We Have Just Received a Lot of

Children's Dresses
Jumper Styles in Wool Crepe and Flannel, also

Skirts and Sweaters
Just the things for school. Come in and look around.

Come in— let us give you the
Inside Facts about this Oven

From the outside, an Insulated Glenwood looks about
the same as any other well designed and handsomely
enameled gas range.

It's what you see when the oven door is open that makes
this range so interesting to a good cook.

You cannot judge a range through the window. Come
in and let us show you the inside facta—-the outstanding
features of the Insulated Glenwood.

^jnsutahd «
Tenwood

Cannes

Arlington Gas Light Co.
627 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

The average American,
in a large city breathe*
asmuch. o3 5Time*hiS
•weifKt in dust eachyenr

&4

Ait ordinary vgt
lxa* vrith-Stood.
t/hje blow o£ a 16
-potxtuL lxa.mmer

(ITHACA - N.Y. )

-lis crtvtrcK a.1 Sai
Bo&aC&l.was made i

from, a single tree/

IF CONTEMPLATING to remodel your bathroom, let Ui
show VOU *«me of the colored fixture* we have installed.

P T. FOLEY 6c QO.
PLUMBING- AND liEATI NG- CONTRACTORS

^4//'#o66//?c/pro/nprt/ a/fc/refaffo
599 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS-
SHUP—Tel. Win. 1492 RES.—Tel. Win. 1726
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ENGLISH VISITORS FETED

which such visits as that of the May- ada.

or and Mayoress invariably bring Thin there is our great cathedral
about, and assured the visitinf digni- to which thousands of your country-

otner nations—therefore the more and of Physical Education, share this 1 with pupils who have full hijrh school
the closer the commercial intercourse course as instructors and we conti- ' as a background (and the classical
and industrial fellowship can grow be- dently expect to see many examples

|
taries that Winchester welcome ! the men repair every year." And during |

tween the nations the greater is the oi poor posture transformed into the

ed and Opportunity to place the Union Jack the great war over 900,000 of your
;

hope for that lasting peace for which antithises
_
during the present termHon. Lewis Parkhurst pre .

introduced the various speakers with together with the Stars and Stripes brave soldiers encamped at Winches

intimate remarks which he was aide u P" n lts Toun Hal1 platform. ter for a brief period, before going

to make from his long acquaintance! Closing Mr. Parsons presented over to France.

With those he called upon
He first called upon Chairman Har-

ris S. Richardson of the Tercentenary
Committee to rise with Parade Chair-
man James J. Fitzgerald, Financial
C hairman James Hinds, and Program
Chairmen, Mrs. Stillman P. Williams
and Mrs, Roma X. Hawkins to receive

Mayor Coll is with a handsome silver It was my privilege during those
Paul Revere bowl, the gift of the

I can asure you, if such assurance is

necessary, that they were a jolly fine

set of fellows an I extremely well be-
haved. As you know. Winchester Col-

town' to the people of Winchester,

England, Also he gave the Mayor a

personal gift a handsomely bound

guide book of Boston, in a leather

case, presented in the hope that it

miaht assist the Mayor to find his

the plaudits of th< gathering for their way again at an early date to Win- lege of which we are all justly proud,

efforts in bringing the Tercentenary Chester. was the first public school in England
program to a successful consumation. Mayor Collis won his audience from having beer, founded by that great' urable anticipation, full of wonder as

Ir. his introductory remarks Mr. the stait when he arose to respond to Statesman and Bishop, William of
|

to what kind of people would greet us,

Parkhurst stressed the spirit of unity Mr. Parsons. After speaking for a Wykeman more than 500 year- ago. when the voyage across the Atlantic

which had marked the observance, few moment- in humorous vein and It has always had as its motto "Man- ended. We shall carry back with us

stating that there had been no Ea-t proving himself a genuine good fel- ners Maketh Man." I am told and I across the ocean a harvest of happy-

Side, West Side, North End or low, he aroused the audience to a high verily believe it, that your soldiers |
memories, of warm friendships, of lav-

Symmea corner predominating in the pitch of enthusiasm when he referred; were particularly fond of that motto, if: h hospitality, and a knowledge that

celebration, to the many American boys who visit- and what is more lived up to it. You |

the hearts of the men and women

all so earnestly hope. We are doing practically no group
Once again '

I thank vou for the ' work, but are treating each pupil and
very great kindness you have shown her needs separately,

to the Mayoress and myself in inviting Ttu' Winton Club have not only
anxious years to meet manv"of our 1 us to be with you today, and especial- carried on their big task of supplying

kinsmen, in fa<t my city was then 1 !>' for the unbounded care and atten- *'ur !m, ' n room and of sewing for this

thronged with American soldiers, and ,

t;or> to us since we arrived on your department, but have given the school
shores. I cannot sit down without e\-
pressing the fervent hope that a large
party of you will honor my city with
an early visit, in which case I can
pr< mise you a most sincere welcome.
We came to your town full of pleas-

not the business course) embued with
a knowledge of what the profession
stands for. It i> used too often as
a cloak for wage earning and we can-
not teach our young people too ear-
!v or too fuliv that it is a life of sac-
rifice and richest rocoi
cent applicant to the .

ing t. Id us that acting
have been good advice.

petlse. A re-

ho«d ,,f nurs-
n what should
he had chosen

the business course throughout high
school. Once again we ask our
friends who may act as advisors to

some pupils, to remember that we
are demanding four years English.

chemist rj . mat he-

Hon. Mr. Cook brought the gro t- ed Winchester, England, during the

irigs of Governor Allen to the gather- war as "Jolly Fine Fellows."

ing, and assured those present that it The Mayor's complete address fol-

was with profound regret that the lows:
State's chief executive had found him-
Belf unable to be present.
Mayor Gallagher brought the greet-

ings of Woburn to the hall and Hon.
Mr. Tague, in a masterly fashion
spoke of Mayor Curley's inability to

the hearts

will see by all this that we in Win- ' of Winchester. Massachusetts are at-

chester England have a very dear con- tuned to all that is best in human re-
nection with all that concerns Ameri- ; lationship. Our pulses will always
ca and particularly with those cities, throb a little quicker when we recall
numbering upwards of a dozen who
have chosen to he known by the pure-

ly English name of Winchester and
I stand before you in all humility as

the 746th Mayor of the ancient city of

Winchester, the former capital of Eng-
land, and my fust duty is to convey
to this vast assembly representing its

be present, while paying high tribute junior namesake in this important

to Boston's leader for the part he has State in the mighty confederate known

played in making the Tercentenary to all the world as America, hearty
; your country nas produce

celebration the success it has been. and cordial greetings and good Wisn-
|
great men. and doubtless will produce

—as we shall often do—the days spent
in your town.
Soon after reaching home. I shall

especially are we proud of Winchester .

conclude a very busy but happy year
in Massachusetts who have honored of office as Mayor of your Mother
the Mayoress and myself by permit- ! City of Winchester. England—a year
ting us to share with you the joys of

j

that has been packed full c«f duties of
celebrating your 300th anniversary. I

various kinds, a year that has brought
has produced many

Samuel S. Symmes, in his inimitable es from the old city of which fortune
| many ,,„„.,,. j should just like briefly

tanner, recounted stories of old Win- has caused me for the time being to to mention two who came from my
lester not unmixed with historical be its titular head. May I remind country with the early immigrants

manner,
Chester i

.lata of much interest. Especially you that the name of your city ami

good was his "Bringing Home the my city is closely interwoven in the

Bacon" story, and all were sorry when annals of English and American hi-

he concluded his remarks. tory, and as such stands for all time.

Mr. Parkhurst then introduced Mrs. for all that is noble and chivalrous in

Christine Hayden, president of the tne two peoples, speaking a common

Women's Fortnightly Club, wh.. ex- language and springing from the

us into much delightful company, a
year that has provided many brilliant
spectacles. All these will have their
place when we conjure up the memory
of the past but you may be assured
that amongst them all this visit will

ame

tended a cordial welcome to Mayoress
Collis on behalf of the women of Win-
chester, and presented her with a

beautiful etching, "Midwinter in Win-
chester," the work of W. H. W. Bick-

nell of this town.

The Mayoress was delighted with
her gift, responding briefly but gra-

ciously and repeatedly expressing her

thanks.
Mr. William Lewis Parsons, who de-

livered the address of welcome to the

Mayor and Mrs. Collis, spoke in his

usual witty and entertaining manner,
stating that the town's guests un-

doubtedly knew they were welcome
without "mere words from him. He
said he would draw no comparison be-

tween Winchester's River Itchin and
our Aberjona, since in such case com-
parison would be odorous. He fully

stock.

It may not be out of place to re-

mark he're that my city is the oldest

in England and possessed a Mayor be-

fore the great city of London. And.

let us never forget that it was from

the shores of Hampshire, of which

Winchester is the capital city, that

the Pilgrim fathers sailed for the New
World, leaving the port of Southamp-

ton on Aug. 1">. 1020, being the sev-

enth year of the reign of King James

I, the' last of our sovereigns to reside

at the Cattle of Winchester.
Speaking of the Castle of Winches-

ter brings to mind the immortal King
Arthur whose round table has for cen-

turies been preserved within its walls.

In the Westgate adjoining the castle

viz. George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson, who I believe drew up the I

hold high place, and we want our last
original measure of independence, words to you to be words of most
which I am told can be seen in its grateful thanks and well-wishing. I

gold frame in the library of Wash- am afraid it is unlikely that this visit
ington. Jefferson, as you know, found

;

will be repeated by us, but although
j

ing Scho
ist a problem which i we may not meet again in vour town ''f1 ' s ' zt><

the many friends we have made hero,
we shall look forward to seeing many
of you. and of having the opportunity
of welcoming you to our ancient city.

himself up agains
I imagine has not wholly disappeared
from American politics even to this

present day, namely, how to reconcile
most wisely the State to which they
belong to the loyalty of the whole of
the great Commonwealth of which the
State is a member. We of the British

Commonwealth are in some respects

in the same position, and indeed, the
problem before' the world today is the

problem of reconciling what might be

called the lesser loyalty, that loyalty

which each nation owes to its own
traditions and ideas and its own pros-

perity with the larger loyalty to the
whole of the great human family of

which each nation is a member.
The great hope for the future lies

more and more in the nations of the

world realizing that they cannot standis found the famous Winchester bush

lei. This measure was up to 1824 a or fall separately, but that they must
j

expected however to have something 1 national standard measure. It accom- I stand or fall together, and that in the

done about our stream before the next panied the early emigrants across the cultivation of friendly industrial re- 1

Tercentenary.
|

Atlantic and is today, I believe, the : lationships—because, after all, every i

In more serious vein he spoke of basis of the standard bushel of the nation is dependent in some degree

the warming of international relations
|
United States of America and of Can- I even for the necessities of life upon 1
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failingly—through the new Atwater Kent.
The Quick-Vision Dial is so fast and ac-

curate you can actually follow three fames
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In closing Mayor Collis sprung a
distinct surprise when he presented
the town with several interesting sou-
venirs of his home city, among them
a replica of Arthur's famous round
table, an interesting wooden casket,
carved from oak 1200 years old and
taken from a ruined abbey, the work
having been done by a German pris-
oner in Winchester during the World
War. These with other interesting
curios were given by Mayor Collis to
the town and accepted by Chairman
Harry W. Stevens of the Board of
Selectmen.
The formal program was concluded

with the singing of the Star Spangled
Banner, Cod Save the King having
been sung when Mayor Collis rose to
speak.
A reception was held as the Mayor

and Mayoress came down from the

I

platform, and every one was given an
opportunity to shake hands with the

;
kindly British gentleman and his lady.
Those in the receiving line with

i Mayor and Mrs. Collis were their per-
! sonal aide. Capt, Gerald Hills of the
1

^."th Nova Scotia Infantry, Mr. and
i
Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst Miss Elizabeth
Downs, Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chid-

1

ley, Mrs. Christine Hayden, Dr. and
1 Mrs. Richard W. Sheehv and Select-
man and Mrs. Harris Richardson.
The ushers were all members of

'. Winchester Post, A L.. under Comdr.
! Richard Parkhurst. and included Wade
• I.. Grindle, Clifford P. Towner, Cyrel
I G. Young, George F, LeDuc, Harry
Goodwin, Arthur S. Harris, Kenneth
G. Hall, Stanley W. Mobbs, Arthur E.
Cameron, William E. Ramsdell, King-
man P. Cass, Theodore Godwin, G.
Warren Johnston. Conrad Larson,
Daniel J. Lynch and Theodore II.

Lawson,

an absolutely modern Diet Lab >ra-

tory. F«t the fust time we will be
able to teach our dietary work in a
place stt apart fir it and perfectly
equipped. With the constantly in-

creasing emphasis on diet in relation ! another langua{
to health, this gift assumes additional maties or history,
importance. We are very proud cf Our present school year has started
it!

; with the calendar full of plans, aca-
The Winton Club knowing that demic and otherwise. The Training

our Children's Ward was greatly in School Association is particularly
need of enlargment added $1000 to a [busy in its many activities. Har-
gift already in our keeping and made I rassed chairmen may be seen hold-
possible an addition of five beds so

j
ing committee meetings in various

that at tin moment we have a pri- corners while the bulletin board
vate ro( m that can be used for a I bristles with reminders to the lag-
child and nurse or for two children, gards.
and a six-bed ward with porch for

j
A course in English and later in

convalescents or children requiring • Parliamentary Law are the two extra
sun treatment. The ward is well veil- curricula studies we expect to add
tilated, sunny, fitted with high-low this year.
lights so that a dim radiance can be

| So many superintendents are made
maintained all night if necessary.

|
to feel like an enthusiast leading
about with her an indifferent tourist

but the Winchestt r Hospital is a

most fortunate one in that, no one's

interest and enthusiasm could sur-

pass that of our President and
Board. Their plans for our school

are only limited by their resources,

We are asking Miss Avery to give

us her full lecture curse this year as

we belive that too few interests out-

side the nursing field are stimulated

during training and we are reminded
that "not the narrow pane of one
poor creed can catch the radiant rays

that shine from countless sources."

The faculty personnel has under-
gone several changes during the year.

|
Miss Regina Sullivan, a graduate of

the Massachusetts General Hospital,

Cubicle partitions of glass and metal
separate the cribs and reduce cross-
infection to a minimum. Each crib
has a head rest so that small patients
suffering from pneumonia can be "ic-

on the comfort of a back rest that
does not slip as pillows—unsupported
always do. This unit is a deeply ap-
preciated and much needed addition.
With the cubicle technique that our
pupils are receiving at Bcllevue, our
sick children should be intelligently

and comfortably eared for.

The irift of the pupils to the Train-
ool this year has been a new-

doll for teaching purposes,

purchased from the proceeds of a suc-

cessful bridge.
Two recent gifts from the same
;"•! have added immeasurably to I has taken the post of assistant to

School left va-our hospital and teaching facilities.

Last spring we held our second
cooking project—Mrs. Rillman very
kindly offering us her home and all

the necessary wherewithal. Once
again we felt it was well worth while
and several members of the Hospital
Hoard attended as guests and kindly
critics.

We have held classes in Parliamen-
tary Law to help us to conduct our
own school meetings and again Miss
Avery has come to us as our Lec-

turer on Current Events. These
evenings are perhaps the most looked
forward to events in the year.

Our recreational life has held a

full quota of parties and picnics and
thanks to the help of the committee
who so enthusiastically planned for

the New Year's dance it was the

greatest success of anything we have
undertaken. Everyone seemed to

have a delightful evening.

Mr. George .1. Mead's gift to the

school of a tennis court has brought
to us our first opportunity for out-

door recreation and it is our hope
that we can arrange for definite

teaching hours in the spring so that

this great advantage will not be

limited to pupils who have entered

the school knowing something of the

grand old game. The court is as

perfect as it could be made and has
b h n the object of many admiring

Hospital and Trainini
cant by Miss Crimmings' resignation

in May. Mrs. Me Arthur is thi head
I nurse on our private floor and Miss

! Alice Mi berg, a recent graduate of

j

the Faulkner Hospital has accepted
our obstetrical Department, reliev-

' ing Miss Dempsey, who has taken

; charge of the open wards: male, fe-

male and children's.

I That dread of every Superinten-
1

dent's life, a matrimonial casualty

;
that often picks the (lower of a flock

;
seems about to deplete our ranks, but

j
we are thankful for one more year

j
with Miss Hodgkins.
We greatly regret the absence to-

i night of our Chief of Stall' for so

! closely does he work with the Train-

|

ing School office that it means much
I to us to be able to say a warm and

! grateful "thank you" from us all. Our
I doctors are so kind to us in sickness

and health, so willing to teach and
' stand behind us in every endeavour

1 that on a night like this dozens of in-

cidents crowd to thi' forefront and

] we wish the public could know all

I that is done for our school by the men
j
who use the hospital day by day

]

throughout the year.

To our President and Training
i School committee, who have shared

j

every '•orry, grief and joy w ith us,

! we tender appreciation and affection

I that cannot well be put into words,

comments from visitors during the
j
but we hope they understand

i It is a rare privilege to bi

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

McNEILLY COMPANY
547 MAIN STREET

RADIO SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

I

The graduation exercises of the
School of Xursing of the Winchester
Hospital were held at the Wyman

;

School on Oct. 0. The hall was filled

|

to overflowing. A reception to the
graduates and dancing followed the
exercises. Decorations of gorgeous
fall leaves combined with the beau-
tiful flowers that were given to the
Training School made a wonderful
setting for the graduates in their new-

white uniforms and the student
nurses in blue and white.
The speaker of the evening was

i
Rev. Ashley Day Leavitt of Brook-
line. He spoke to the nurses of the

I

thrilling and rewarding experiences
that were awaiting them and chose

as his main topic personality and the

personal factor. "How often." he said,

"we measure ourselves physically, hut
how rarely do we give due attention

to our persi nality, weighing it, look-

ing at it as in a mirror and getting

some outsider help us improve it."

"What is the measure of a man's

personality or soul?" This question,

he answered, by saying "it is as high

as one can think as long as one can

endure and as deep as one can love."

The n port of the School of Xurs-

ine given by Miss Hilda M. Tormp.
R.X., Superintendent of the Win-
ehester Hospital was received with

' groat enthusiasm and is as follows:

On this evening that is so especial-

ly th< Training School's and with a

gathering of guests whose presence

i
bespeaks their interest, it is a great

privilege to be allowed to give you a

report of the past year's progress.

Each year we endeavour to add to

the worth whileness of our courses by

increased study and preparation up-

on our part and additional classroom

equipment to carry out in practice
' the theory that is b^ing taught. We
are fortunate in having such splen-

, rlidly enthusiastic teachers a .s Miss

Elizabeth Sullivan and Miss Helen
Redfern.
The course in drugs and materia

medica has been handi'-apped by our

, lack rf specimens of the crude drug
'. but this rear's class can actually see
1 and handle the roots from which our

, drugs, as we known them on our
1 wards, are elaborated. A specimen

\
cabinet containing 165 of these raw

' products has been added to the class-

I
room.
We hope to strengthen our Hygiene

a rare privilege to be able to

recite a story of loyalty, helpful-

understanding and affection. Allin

summer.
We survived our second New York

inspection in April and the report

was most satisfactory, the progres-
j

these and more have been given to

sive policy and accomplishments of their school by this group of students

the Training School directors being just graduating. Not often do we

particularly mentioned. The need of !
speak of the attitude of oui

a science laboratory was stressed anc
the lack of reference reading de-
plored. We have accepted these sug-
gestions as our next step forward.
The reference library would make a
splendid three or five years project

for some group who realized the

pressing need. The complete equip-

ment could be divided into such units

as bookcases, library table and chairs,

lamps, filing cabinet and suitable

floorinLr . the whole making an endur-
ing gift of incalculable value.

Our New York affiliation with Bell-

evue Hospital is in its. second year
and our students are unanimous in

feeling that the transition from a

small to a very large hospital, the

first caring for a large percentage of

private patients and the second act-

ing as the City Hospital to the larg-

est city in the world, gives them in-

valuable experience. It broaden* their

perspective of thp nursinsr field and
it is that we are anxious for them to

pain as much as the technique and
skill in carinir for medical and pedia-

tric cases. Our reports from Belle-

vuo have been excellent and on our
recent visit the Superintendent of

Nurses told us that several of our

pupils had given outstanding nursing
service and one of the present group
is to be offered a Supervisory post

unon graduation. We are very pleased

about this and feel it is a distinct

mark of approbation for pupil and
school.

The Mead Scholarship for Post

Graduate study was awarded for the

first time this past year and to a

public health nurse. Miss Phyllis Glid-

den. Miss Glidden h-. ; shown much
interest in her w •< rk and ; t was a

Gratification to offer her this m'-an =

rf advancing her knowledge in a field

that is broadening every year.

Anticipating the b°ginnin<? of

group n'"-s i n"' and the eieht hour day
the hn a n'tal installed during th" sum-
mer, additional titilitv room units so

j

that a nurse can care for several

patients with eooi r^'',,, nt at hand p "d
|

unnecessary steps r'"'"c»d to the m'n.

imum The first of Ortobe<- saw th*
eight-hour schedule * M t irto force p 1

!

over the ^osnital. Wa had exneri-

mentod with ;t during Sent«>rober ard"

found it satisfactory particularly t !

the night nurses who do not now
eome on dutv until 11 p. m. with a I

hot dinner fir=t. This sounds lit- e I

the millenium to us who served the
|

old 12 hour nieht with a lunch in the

ward diet kitchen and 20 to 40 na-

t^rts to rare for. mnnv of them f-
r>ho :d and pne'imon'n rasps with all

that that entailed. Thi« r»w nurs ; n"

our
so pointedly, but their days of train-

ing have been ones requiring much
adjustment and a wealth of under-

standing. Our Student Association

found its first officers among this

class and nothing but the deepest

I sense of their responsibilities could

: have led them to give their Superin-

tendent the help and strength that

they have. We shall miss them sadly

j
in our professional and in our social

,
life and I look confidently our sen-

I iors of this year to carry on the work
i these willing hands are laying down.

I This class has interesting plans for

the future. Bellevne is claiming one,

two more see Mrs. Breckinridge's

work in the Kentucky mountains as

I
the most interesting and worth while

I thing for them and will take mid-

I wiferv in England as post graduate
I work to fit themselves for it. two are
1 going to Simmons this coming term
to prepare for a public health career

while still another keeps the thought

of a degree in science firmly before

her because she hopes to be a full-

fledged instructor some day. A won-
derful thought to us that we have

opened enough windows in three

,
years to permit of so distant a view,

I Our graduating class— I cannot
I wish more for you than that you

should continue as you have begun--
May you always be as loyal in your
future contacts as you have been in

your past, may you try as hard to -e<-

both side of a situation, may you

steadfastly avoid the routine spirit

and may the light of thi' ideals you

hold today illuminate your path to

the end.
Language is inadequate to voice

my appreciation of all that the past

two years have held
your

I The heartfelt good w
I srhool go with you. May life bring
1 to each of you what is best for each
one.

Moths in Fur Collar

There are several methods that can

be followed to get moths out. of a fur

collar. A simple one is to place i be

.fur over a warm radiator or on top

of a lighted ;:us oven with a very low

flame. The moths will come to the

turface ami may be brushed off. Place

the garment in the sun for soveral

days.

and Posture work by giving more in-
j

system <-eauires a larger school and it

dividual attention — our Training \
is our d"«ife to i»r-«case our pprol'-

Srhoe.' assistant. Miss Sullivan, and
Miss Williams of the Sargent School

.vio^t to AO p« ou'cV 1 '' - a ' ; t enn h'

isfactorilv done. By that we mean

Childith Speech
Elizabeth Cleveland says that the

child begins to use single words at

from ten months to a year obi. Ac

twenty-three months he should be us-

ing simple phrases. By the time he Is

three he has a large vocabulary («00

to I JVMI words), and ran converse well

enou-di for bis own oractlcul uuruoses.
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The STAR offers its congratula-
tions to the members of the Tercen-
tenary Committee ami 'also its sym-
pathy upon the many complaints
they will receive from disgruntled in-

dividual-, r i «
• t entirely pleased with

certain of the multitudinous details

connected with the huge celebration
program just past. It was inevitable

that some would not be entirely sat-

isfied with everything, but the town ;

as a whole has nothing but praise
]

for the splendid way in which the ob- I

servance of the State's three hun- I

dredth birthday was put over in Win- !
One

cheater. The "committee faced a gi-
;

mention
gantic task, and its members have

j

lar clerk

given without stint of their time and '

effort in carrying it to a successful

consumption. Perhaps we of the press

know better than most, how hard
these committee members have hail

to work, ami <o it is with >enl appre-
ciation of what they had to contend
with that we offer our felicitations

with the hope that the fault-finding

which may reach their ears will be

disregarded.

5
V'

FLOAT OF THE WINCHESTER NEWS COMPAN i

TERCENTENARY PARADE, OCT. 13, 1930

of the attractive floats in the line of march, awarced h inorable
by the judges. The young lady is Miss Elizabeth Fiizgorai i, popu-

mpany.at the \V inchester News G

NEWS FROM BOWDOIN

<;

Bat<
ter

B

irdon E. Gillett and F. Donald
s have pledged to Bowdoin Chap-
it' Delta Upsilon Fraternity,

irtlett E. Godfrey and Gordon
have pit

of Alpha
Iged

lelta

to

Phi
Bowdoin
Fratern-

tht

Bennett
Chapter
ity.

Gordon E. Gillett has madi
Bowdoin Glee Club and choir.

"Bart" Godfrey and "Don" Bates

are out for freshman football. "(1. G.'

Gillett is out for track while Gordon
Bennett represents Winchester on the

swimming squad at Bowdoin.
At the recent freshman vs. sopho-

more "Proc" night tight, Gordon Gil-

lett was elected chairman of the

freshman committee to foil the

"sophs."

ENTERTAINED MAYOR AND
MAYORESS

A comparatively small sum

deposited with the

NORTHWESTERN

creates a

REALITY
out of good intentions.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

233 Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

WARM APPRECIATION

Or. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley en-
tertained Mayor and Mrs. Collis of
Winchester. England, Wednesday even-
ing at Fernway, their home on My-
opia Hill, Other guests were Prof,
and Mrs. If lis J. Johnson of Cam-
bridge, Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Hol-

combe of Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunbar F. Carpenter, Mrs. James
Nowell and Mr. William Henry Smith.
Several beautiful Negro spirituals

were sung by the Florida
r
JubiIee

Quartet, who graciously volunteered
their services to entertain Winches-
ter's distinguished guests.

During the day Dr. and Mrs. Chid-
ley motored with Mayor and Mrs.
Collis to Andover Academy where
they were entertained at luncheon by
the principal. Dr. Alfred Stearns.

NOTICE

Chief William H. Rogers jf the Po-

lice Department wishes to announce
through the columns of the Star that

repeated complaints have caused the

Board of Selectmen to notify him that

parking throughout town on the wrong
side of the street and without park-

ing lights must stop. The police are
prepared to summonse into court vi-

olators of these parking regulations

in the future.

A N N< >l NCE ENG AGEM ENT
MISS PACKER

OF

Rev. and Mrs. William S. Packer of

Yale street announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Mary Ger-
trude Packer, to Cedric H. Seager, eld-

est son of Mr. anil Mrs. Walter C.

Seagar of "The Hermitage," Constan-
tinople. Turkey. Miss Packer was
graduated from the Harcum School,

P.ryn Mawr, Pa., afterwards touring

Europe for several months. Mr. Sea-

gar was educated in England and is a

graduate of the Bootham School,

Yorkshire.

The Winchester Tercentenary Com-
mittee and the Citizens' Committee
wishes to express their warm appre-
ciation of the line spirit of co-opera-
tion which they everywhere met in

their effort to arouse widespread pub-
lic interest in our recent celebration.
Th« ^ttverosiVy of those who con-

tributed funds, the interest shown by
the almost universal decoration of
private homes and places of business,
the many tiniely suggestions and the
willingness 'to serve shown by our
townspeople can only be fully under-
stood by those who were called upon
for committee work.

Where all were so helpful, neither
individual nor class may be given
special mention or credit; but we
gratefully acknowledge our obliga-
tion to everyone who in any way as-

sisted us in carrying out the vast de-

tail which our work demanded.
Tercentenary Committee

Harris S. Richardson, General Chairmiin
James J. Quinn
James .1 Fitigerald
Rev, George Hale Keeii

Mrs. Stillman P, William*
Citizen*' Committee

Jamrs Hindu, Chairman
Ernest K. Eustis, Secretary
George M. liryne

John P. Carr
Ernest Dudley Chase
tiettrjre T. Davidson
Mrs. William H Hawkins
Mrs, Archibald Jordan
Arthur A. KitUler

Jonas A. Laraway
William E« McDonald. Jr.

William K. friest
Mrs. Lucius Smith
Irving: L. Synames
W. Allan Wiltle

Mrs. John It. Wills
Frank P. Zatlina

For the Committee.
Ernest R. Eustis,

Secretary

CHORAL SOCIETY TO OPEN
TUESDAY

Work was begun this morning by
Contractor James J. Fitzgerald upon
a new strictly tire-proof garage which
Kelley & Hawes Company is installing

in the basement of their building on

Railroad avenue. Mr. Kelley expects

to be ready to occupy soon after

Nov. 1.

Private Nursing Home
FOR ELDERLY AND CONVALESCING PEOPLE

A. V. SWAIN
93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE, MASS.

Phone Melrose 3188

Ask For "

D & H Anthracite
Wi Can Supply You

Parker & Lane Company

ROTARY CLUB CF WINCHESTER |

Our meeting
be <>n.- of the
our history as
ing this wet k

of Oct. 16 proved to
outstanding events of
a Rotai'J Club. Dur-
iur Town of Winches-

ter has held its celebration of the
1 Tercentenary of the Massachusetts
Hay Colony. The Rotary <lub of

;
Winchester had considered it appro-

[

priate to devote its allotted time for
,
th>' week to a similar purpose
Our guest of honor on this occasion

was His Worship Mayor Harry Collis
of Winchester, Hants. England. Over
jo other guests wore present, includ-
ing members of the Board of Seleet-

|

men and < f the Tercentenary Com-
I

mittee and other Town officials. Al-
so District Councillor Charles ('. Da-

j

sey of Boston and President Wallace
of the Lions Club of Winchester.
Visitors representing eight Rotary

i Clubs assisted in producing the larg-
est and must enthusiastic meeting of
I

the season.
Interest centered in the presence

of .Mayor Collis. We believe that this
is the first time that we have had the
honor of entertaining a guest from
overseas, and to our intense delight
we found the Mayor possessed of a
most genial personality, readily
adapting himself to Hotarian fellow-
ship. In a formal address he brought
us cordial greetings from his ancient
city and the Rotary Club of Win-
chester, England. Hut the real charm
of the man was brought out in the in-
formal talk which followed. He made
it plain that he enjoys his visit with
us; he brought to us delightful
glimpses of English life, ami he pre-
sented us with material evidence of
the goodwill of his fellow-citizens.
There were specimens of ancient pot-
tery on display which were recovered
from the soil of Winchester. England.
There was a reproduction of the seal
of this same city carved from a block
of oak-wood, obtained from one of the

i timbers of Winchester's Norman
|

Cathedral. And there were place-
, cards adorned with a landscape in

|

color, which will ever remind us that
Winchester, England is also beauti-
ful.

We sincerely hope for the fulfill-

ment of the hope expressed by Mayor
Collis, that he may visit us again at
no distant date.
At the close of Mayor Collis re-

marks. President Loring Gleason of
our Club took occasion to present him
with a copy of the seal of Winches-
ter, Mass., beautifully carved in oak.
Furthermore His Worship graciously
consented to act as bearer to the Ro-
tary Club of Winchester, England, of
a scroll of greeting from the Rotary
Club of Winchester, Mass., signed by
each of its members.

Antl so have we endeavored to ex-
emplify the sixth object of Rotary,
and we feel that our efforts will hear
good fruit.

There is a clarion call for your
presence at our meeting of Oct. 23.
Percentage of attendance for Oct.

9—100 per cent.

CHAMBER IS SORRY

The Winchester Choral Society, J.

Albert Wilson director, will hold the

opening rehearsal of its second sea-

son next Tuesday evening in the C—uv-
ford Memorial M. E. Church at 7:45.

Mrs. Carolyn Draper Gilpatric, the
j

society's new president, has announced
|

that several prominent new singers

have made application for membership
in the society, and that new music has

been secured for the opening rehearsal.

Oct. 15, 1930
To the Editor of the Star:

Referring to the article in last
week's Star in regard to the Cham-
ber of Commerce, 1 would like to say
in reply that the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce is not a political

body, neither is it a body of citizens
trying to run another man's business.
We meet whenever any subject conies
before us relating to any question or
idea that will be for the best interests
of our citizens and our town at large.
As a Chamber we are proud of the

results which we have in part accom-
plished up to this time. I will men-
tion but a few of them': Having the
location of the Veterans' Hospital
transferred from Winchester to Bed-
ford, as we believed the building of
this hospital, in Winchester, would
have been detrimental to the veter-
ans. Having $72,000 appropriated
for the rebuilding of Border road.
The project of the new 70 ft. wide
boulevard from Winchester to Lex-
ington. The County Commissioners
have helped us greatly in this and
assure us that it will be a success.
The building of a bathhouse on the
shore of Mystic I.ake was prevented
through the efforts of the Winches-
ter Chamber of Commerce. The
seeping of the water from Winter
Pond has been another matter re-
ceiving our attention and on our in-
vitation the State authorities visited
Winchester on Oct. 9 to verify the
situation.

The Chamber is very sorry if it

failed in its responsibilities by not
demanding everv store to close on
Oct. 7.

Respectfully yours.
George F. Arnold. President

Winchester Chamber of Commerce

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your [axes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS . : . . . . $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS $250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

JOIN

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

TODAY

FLORENCE CR ITTENTON
LEAGUE

Entertained English Mayor and
May ores.;

Over 100 latlies assembled Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Reginald Bfadlee on Ledgewood
road for the opening meeting of the
Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League.

His Worship, Mayor Collis and
Mrs. Collis were the special guests
of the Circle and were most cordial-

ly greeted by the President. Mrs.

Harold F. Meyer, who in her usual
charming way presented Mrs. Collis

with a silver vase inscribed from the

ladies of the Winchester Circle of the

Florence Crittenton League of Win-
chester. Mass. Mrs. Meyer also pre-

sented the Mayoress with a huge bou-

quet of beautiful roses.

Mayor Collis thanked the ladies

and spoke a few words of apprecia-

tion.

Prayer was offered by Rev. George
Hale Reed. The Winchester Trio con-

sisting of Mrs. Idabelle Winshin, Mrs.

Alice Abbott, Mrs. Gertrude Barnes
sang "Trees" and "The Gay Gavotte."

Mrs. Jane Hill sang in place of Mrs.

Barnes who was ill.

Rev. Peter A. Dunn, pastor of the

Center Congregational Church. Bos-

ton, gave a most interesting talk on

"Compassion" pointintr out what i>n

important part it plays in real Chris-

tian living.

Winchester Trio sang "Thou Art

Like Unto A Flower" and "Happy
Birds."

Mr. Clarence Preston, general sec-

retarv of the League gave a short

talk "on "The Cottage Fund."

A delightful tea was served.

CENTER CROSSING TIED UP

Imagine your embarrassment
WHEN YOU SUGGEST TO A 8VSTAKJDER.
THAT YOU *DUCK THIS DUMB PARTY"-AND
HE SAYS" HE CAN'T - AS HE'S THE HOST/

IMAGINE YOUR SATISFACTION—knowing how very personal
your clothing is. how very close to you most of the time—that
when you send it to us, it will not come in contact with other
clothing that you would hesitate to touch— it will be treated with
cleaning fluids kept pure and sweet by the most modern equipment
money can buy— if you only knew what that really means— it

will b>- worked upon by clean workers and under the most sanitary
conditions.

There is a great deal beside price to be considered when sending
your work to be cleaned.
We welcome inspection of our plant by any woman or women's club.
Ask for one of our Children's Drawing Books of Health. They are
free and are very instructive for children.

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. at 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 4170-4171-4172
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
INCOKl'OKATKD 1W08

The center railroad crossing was

tied up again this morning, a ten

minute wait at S o'clock causing a

great traffic jam. Just what the

trouble was no one seemed to know,

but Winchester center was a danger-

ous place, with Boston hound com-

muters running for the station, school

children trying to cross with their

bicycles and a jam of cars and trucks.

The din of horns tooted by im-

patient motorists added to the con-

fusion. Many cars did not wait for

the lifting of the gates, profiting

from past experiences and turning

for the mile run either to Wedgemere
or Swanton street to cross. One

train was stopped at the crossing

and other trains had rung in at the

gate shantv. the men refusing to

raise the gates. When the belated

train came through at good speed

from the Woburn loop, their caution

was fullv apparent, ami warning

shouts were necessary to clear the

tracks.

STONEHAM
Mat. 2:15 Eve. 7:45 Sat. 6:15, 8:30 Sun. 3 P. M.

Saturday, Oct. IK

GARY COOPER in

"Man From Wyoming"
Benny Rubin, Marceline Day and Wesley Barry in

_"5UNNY SKIES"

Sunday and Monday, (Jet. 19, 20

TEL. WIN. 0162

The institution of the newly formed
lodge of the Sons of Italy is to take
place this Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Town Hall. A large
gathering is anticipated.

McCALL NOT FREED ON GROUND
OF INNOCENCE

The pardon granted Wednesday to

Bernard J. McCall. former Winches-

ter store manager who was serving

fi to 9 years in state prison for a
,

criminal" assault, was granted on the

ground that he had been sufficiently

punished and not on the ground of

innocence. It was pointed out from
|

the office of Assst. Dist -Atty. Frank

G. Volpe of Middlesex County, who '

prosecuted the case which resulted

in McCall's conviction in 1927.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

99

WILLIAM POWELL in

"Benson Murder
Conrad Nagel and Lila Lee in "SECOND WIFE"

Don't forRet the Beautyware on Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday. Oct. 21, 22

WHEELER ana WB0LSEV in

"Cuckoos"
REVIEW

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 2", 24

EVELYN BRENT and REGIS T00MEY in

"Framed"
Clara Bow in "TRUE TO THE NAVY"
Ladies don't forget the I.inenware on Friday

LOCAL HARRIERS BEAT CON-
CORD CROSS COUNTRY

TEAM

Much enthusiasm is being displayed i

for the autumn whist to be held on

next Friday evening. Sisters B.

Young. J. V. Kane and A. DeCourcy

are in charge.
J

Winchester High School beat Con-
cord High, 2-"—38 in the cross coun-
try meet between the two schools
Thursday afternoon.

"Bob" Winchester of the local team
finished first with a good lead. The
first ten men to finish were:

l at, Winchester. (W) ; ?nd. Han ley, (C) I

3rd, Lawrence IC) ; 4th, McCormsck (Wi
5th, SUulker iW.

;
fith. Drwromy (C) i 7th'

K. Petting-ell (W,
: nth. West (W) ; »th

Howler, |W,i loth, i'ettinK ell. iW|.

Miss Eleanor Ives, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Frederick Manley Ives, of
Highland avenue, is listed among
those debutantes elected to provision-
al membership in the Junior League.
Miss Ives attended the tea given the
new members in the Junior League
clubhouse in Boston last Wednesday.
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of Facts and Figures
ABOUT

Co-Operative Banks
Massachusetts has 227 Co-operative Banks with

319,198 Shareholders whose average investment per per-

son amounts to over $1074.

In comparison with the holdings of individuals in

similar institutions in the whole United States, the figures

show that Massachusetts people are $356 richer per

person.

For many years, the records have proved that there

is no more desirable investment for the savings of "aver-

age folks" than Co-operative Bank Shares.

PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE 5'/2
'/

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. Win. uToo-J.

10:30 A. M - 'The Family of God."
\2 M.—Sunday School.
Because of the Boston Garden Prohibition

meeting this Sunday afternoon, Oct. 19. the

evening service will be omitted. Ticket* avail-

able to the liosb.n Garden meeting can be ob-

tained from the church to an>une desiring to

go. This is a moral issue.

Tuesday. 7 :4J H. M. October meetinK- of the

Adult Bible Class.' All members urged to be

I present.
Wednesday, 7 : li I'. M. Keeping the Com-

mandments. A study of the Second Command-
I
ment.
Next Communion, Nov. 2.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Heed, Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. U424.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester

Willard T. Carleton
John ( hallis

Ernest R. Lust is

Vincent Farnsworth
(•eorge A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. (ileason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth
James Hinds

Telephone 1078

Raymond Merrill
Curtis W. Nash
Sowall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Symmes

Sunday. Oct 19 Public service of worship
at 10:45, Family Day in the Protei

Churches in Winchester. People are u

to restore the old New England custom ot
|

attending the morning service in families.

Mr. Reed will preach. Subject :
"The Top

of the World." The primary department of

the Sunday School, including the kindergar-
ten through the third grade, "ill meet at

lo :-!5. The junior department, including the

fourth grade through the eighth, will meet at

B:30, The Metcalf L'nion will meet in the

Mi \ * r t hapel at 12.

The music for the morning service will bi-

as follows :

Organ Prelude- Lento Guilmant
First Anthem Praise God and His Holiness

Tours
Offertory Anthem Consider and Hear Me

Pflueger I

Solo, Miss Kuth Ward
Organ Postlude—Fugue in G Minor.. Gaebler

Tuesday, Oct. -l Rummage sale in Met- I

calf Hull for the benefit of the i.arish house.

Mrs. Daniel Kelley, chairman. asks that rum-
mage be left at the church by Monday, Oct.

20, If members do not find this convenient,

they may call Mis. Daniel Kelley or Mrs.

Wallace Cooper, who will arrange to have

the rummage collected.

Wednesday, Oct. 22 Ladies' night and first

meeting of the Men s Club. Mr. Wood is in

charge of the supper, which will be served at

6:15 p. m. An entertainment and dancing
will follow the supper.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P, Browne, Pastor, 31 Church

street.

M.- Church

LOST AND FOUND
LOST (in Wednesday afternoon between

Winchester center and Everett, pocket book
containing large sum of money. Reward, i

Finder please tel. Win. 0240, •
j

LOST Brown Belgian hare. Kinder please
j

tel. Win. OU27 or return to Oxford street.

LOST Ladys' flowered silk coat at Man-
|

chesiei Field Monday, Reward at Kenneth
Caldwell's, 1" Highland terrace. Tel. Win,
1606, •

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. IYI. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhl5-tf

LOST A pet tiger cat, answers to the name
of Lolly.- Mrs. W. M. Smith, tel. Win.
0064-M,

LOST Pink Cameo ring between Colonial
Gas Station and 69 Church street; reward.
Finder please tel. Win. 0067.

HELP WANTED

First Glass Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTKESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT RD. STONEHAM

Telephone 0172-W
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

Obcr-

FIR8T CLASS HELP—General, second
maids and all kinds of domestic belp. Rob-
ert's Employment Bureau, 629 Mam street.

Tel. Win. 0420. ol0-2t«

WANTED- A competent Protestant maid
for general housework. Tel. Win. 0625. •

WANTED Man for general repairs about
house and grounds for week or more. Ad-
dress with phone number. Box H. G. •

WANTED A mothers' helper by the day.
Cab Win 1620 between 7 and U Saturday
evening.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Mukcr

Antiques Restore*!—Furniture Made and
j

Repaired—L'phalstered and Pnliahed.

I

SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. J948-W

n!5-tf

TO LET

Edit RKNT Stall in private garage, Wash-
ington street, near center. Tel. Win. U2«.

oa-tf

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hall
Now ready for occupancy. Rent $15
to i

n
<) per month. Every modern con-

venience, including elevator and re-
frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

Sunday. Oct. 19 at 9:30 A.
School. Classes for all ages.

9:30 A. M.—Everyman's Class meets in so-

cial hall.

10:45 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor: "My Idea of God." Junior ser-

mon. "Tiger's Teeth." Music by quartet and
senior choir,

.". 1'. M. Comrades of the Cross." Lead-

er, Robert Woodford. Subject. "Right Things
to do on Sunday." Boy- and girls between
ages of 12 and 16 years invited.

5:46 1'. M. Y. I'. S. C. E. question box will

be conducted by the pa-tor. followed by

luncheon and Young People's chorus rehearsal,

7 I'. M. Evening service. Sermon by Dr.

Charles N Arbuckle. Subject, "If I had

Duly One Sermon to Breach'' "Our Legacy
of Courage."

Tuesday,
Speaker. M
ammergau."

Tuesday. 3:30 I'. M.—Junior C. E. All

boys and girl- between the ages of 7 and 12.

Tuesday, K p. M. Regular meeting of the

E. P. H. Class held In classroom in parish

house.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Rally prayer meet-

ing and "Get Acquainted Night." Mr. Noil-

ly, pastor of the First Baptist Church of

Nashua, will be the speaker. Mr. Charles

Burnham will show pictures of Oberammer-
gau, Cathedral-, and European travel.

Women's League Notes
Tuesday. Oct, 21 at 1 P, M. Board meet-

ing.
Tuesday, Oct. 21 nl 3 P. M. Missionary

meeting.
Thursday, Oct. 30 from in a. m. to 10 p. m.

Bazaar. Luncheon at 12 m. Tea from 3 lo

6 p. rn. Supper at 6:15. Entertainment at

S-.lo.

:t 1'. M. Mis:

<. John Dearing.
lonnry n

Subject,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

'Doctrine of

FOR RKNT- 6 room upper apartment, all

improvements, located on Arthur street, avail-
able Nov. 1. Call owner Win. 1737-W. o3-tf

GARAGE SPACE in private garage on
Main strict near Lawson road. Tel. Win.
oot*. s2t;-tf

TO LET Room on bathroom floor at 4".

Vine street. olO-tf

FOR RKNT Six room apartment nnd sun-
parlor, fireplace; garage if desired on Park
avenue. Tel. Win. 1S86-M. olO-tf

TO LET Nice sunny room on bathroom
floor, heated* a minutes to Winchester or
Wedgcmere Stations; board if desired, Tel.

Win. 1868. O10-2C

TO LET Six room apartment with ga-
rage at 16 Oak street. Tel. Win. 0488.W,
Prefer people to call at 13 Nelson Street. *

TO LET Two large, comfortably furnished
or unfurnished front rooms, centrally located.
Tel. Win. (I5H7-M. •

FOR RKNT I'pper apartment of six
rooms at 4 Park road. Can he seen after
Nov. I. Call Win. 0209-W. •

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
4 foot lengths (per cord) ...*18.00
Cut any length (extra) 2.00

S20.0C

Hard mountain growth dried under
cover. Also, kindling wood, $14.00
and $16.00. ROGER S. HEATTIE..
tel. W©b. 0139. au'211-tf

FOR SALE In Winchester, attractive 2-

family house, combination gas and coal range,
furnace heat, all improvements, first cl4ss

condition, good neighborhood, price reason-
able. Tel Marblehead 4(>;'-R or write to 2;i

Evans road, L. B. Buckley. Marblehead. Mass.
ol"-2t*

FIRE PLACE WOOD- Very fancy, all cleft

good sued white birch $ls per cord. 4 ft.

lengths; $2*» sawed; maple and oak Jlti per
cord. 4 ft. lengths. $ls sawed ; kindling wood
t> bu. $1; 2il bu. $3; 3o bu. $5. All xvood

may la- teen in yard at ,'>2 High street, Wo-
hum. Friatell Bros., tel. Woburn 06*0. *l2-tf

FOR SALE Apple*. (,rave*tinoa ami Mac-
intosh Beds. Walter H Doltell. 10 Allien

street. Winchester. Tel. 0726. Rett

FOR SALE Comfortable home of S rooms,
located near school. West Side; price f 18,500,
Terms $2500 cash. Owner. Star Office. Box
O •

SAVE COAL
WITH ACCESSIVE METAL STRIPS

We install by electric grooving and rab-
bet machines. Must efficient workman-
ship enables redurtion of price to near-
ly one half. Address

M MAPLE STREET. MALDEN, MASS.
Tel. Maiden 1S56-W.

o!0-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy mortgage note*
or lend on them as collateral. We are not
brokers and your dealings are solely with us.
Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street,
Medfotd. Phone Mystic 0256. ja3-tf

HOOKS WANTED Spot cash paid tVr
books, standard seta and furniture. Mr. Tu-
tin, 30 Boylaton street. Cambridge. Tel. Por-
ter 4W55. au22-tf

Sunday, Oct. 19—Subject,
Atonement."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:46 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 r. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Sept. 24, 1930

RESOURCES
(ash and Due from Banks. $ 197.128.1.1

U. S. Bonds 219,370.94
Other Stocks and Binds ... 1.09!>,tiSO.!)!»

Loans and Discounts 1,113,400.81
Banking House 62,509.36

LIABILITIES
Capital S 1 (10.000.00

Surplus and Fronts 282,324.79
Reserve for Taxes and In-

terest 11,500.00
Reserve for Amortization

and Depreciation 32,727.95
Deposits, Commercial 1,163,169.10
Deposits. Savings 1,102,668.29

$2,692,390.23

Officers

$2,692,390.23

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President
FRED L. I'ATTEE, Vice President

CHARLES V.. BARRETT, Treasurer
G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistant Treasurer
HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH BIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS
FRED I,. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

PAUL A. HEWITT

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway. 11. D.. Rector.

Plume, Win. BliUl.

Deiienliesa Helen P. Lane, Win. 111.16,

Parish House, Win. 11)22.

Oct. 10- ISth Sunday after Trinity.

Holy Communion, s a. m.
Church School, y :30 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 a. m.
Preacher Archdeacon Ernest J. Pennen.

Evening prayer. 7 |30 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. il - Holy Communion at !' :30.

Tuesday, Oct. 21 -Church Service League

Sewing, in to 4, Luncheon at 12:30.

Orewfurd Memorial

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIII1KCII
Corner Church Bnd Dix streets. Kev. J.

West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 3'i i>ix

street Tel. Win. 0539-M.

CURTAINS AND DRAPEKIES— All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry.
16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
"WW. n«-tf

POSITION'S WANTED Four girls, 14 and
15 years of ace. wish all day work as moth-
ers' helper. An unemployed family man will
he >rlad of Harden, lawn or house jobs. Tel.
any afternoon except Saturday or Sunday,
Dept. of Public Welfare. Win. 1383.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Woman desires position as com-
panion or housekeeper to elderly person or
couple Tel. Win. 1965-M.

WORK WANTED Finnish woman, wants
gneral work or work by day. Tel. Wob,
0M9-M. •

WANTED A small, pleasant apartment by
a single professional woman, must be in a
pood neighborhood and in a quiet house with
people of good standing, Address Star Of-
fice Box R •

POSITION WANTED—Nurse, experienced
in general nursing desires position earing for

invalid, chronic cases : care of elderly petv
pie. Would combine services as nume-house-
keeper. Call Reading 072S-M. •

W'ANTED A refined Protestant young lady
desires position in home as nursemaid, mottl-
e's' helper or would care for invalid Tel.
Mystic lSyS-W.

POSITION WANTED — Experienced cook
desires work. Tel. Highlands 1164. •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

,M J 1 s3Q yesterday forenoon the
tffr>(-*-£*ai'-o|,l daughter of Horace L.
MacDonald yf :>7 Kenwin road, was
struck and krmaked down bv an auto-
mwlwtejW't! far from her home. The
driver' of the machine, Gladys M.

I Walsh of 1 Craigie street, Cambridge,
j

told the police that she hatl turned
|
her ear into Kenwin road from Hiirn-

,

land avenue when the child ran from

J

the sitle of the road directly into the
path of the machine. Mrs. Walsh took

|
the little girl to the hospital and she

|

was later taken home by her father.

S. B. Neiley and I'. B. Hendrick won
the morning' four-ball match at the
Country Club on the holiday with a
73. The afternoon mixed foursomes

I
were won by Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tur-

I ner who had a 92-79. L. W. Barta
, won the Class A handicap medal tur-
I key tournament on Saturdav, with an

gj p. n Merrill with a 89—71
was the Class B winner,

j

From a Winchester standpoint last

j

Saturday's football name between the
;
Brown and Harvard freshman teams

!

was unusually interesting1 because of
the fact that a Winchester boy "Art"

! French was sending his Crimson cubs

|

against his former coach, "Rufe"
,
Bond, now coach of the Brown frosh.

I Apparently "Rufe" is still capable of

j

showing "Art" something, for his

|

eleven was victorious, i> to 0.

The particular favorites with the
big parade were "Richie" McCormack.
who rode on horseback with the Le-
gion detachment and little "Junior"
McGuerty who followed his daddy's
every move as drum major of the
Woburn Drum and Bugle Corps. Both
boys were applauded to the echo all

along the line.

Church School at 9:30. Vincent P. Clarke.

Supt. Well organized classes for all ages.

A cordial welcome to all.

Morning worship at 10:30. The churches

of Winchester unite today in the annual Fam-
ily Day at church. All our people are urged

to attend this service as families. An ap-

I propriate sermon by the minister on "Family

I
Religion," based on "The Cotter's Saturday

I
Night." Children's sermon, "The Strands of

Rope." Mr. Cleon Hopkins will play a trum-
pet solo.

Epworth League at 6 o'clock. An attractive

service for all the young people.

Wednesday Prayer service of the church
I at 7 :46. Subject, "Can there l>e a true con-

I

version without any feeling?" An hour of

song, prayer and fellowship in the middle of

I the week.
1 Wednesday A special meeting of the om-
I cial board will be held at the close of the

I
prayer service at *" :80. All memlars are re-

quested to be present.
Friday Rehearsal of the junior choir in

;
the church at 3:4.',. Please be on time. The
rehearsal will close promptly.
The annual baz.aar. Friday. Nov. 14 from

in a. m. to In p. m. Supper will be served.

Mr. Paul Anson Hewitt, SI years

of age and a resident of Winchester

for the past 18 years, died yesterday

at the Phillips House, Boston. He was
thounht to be well on the road to re-

covery from an accident at his home
eight weeks ago, when he fell and

fractured his hip, his death was most

unexpected. Following his accident

he was taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital, later being moved to the Phil-

Hps House. The cast about the frac-

ture was about to be removed and his

recovery appeared assured when pneu-

monia set in.

He was a native of St. John, N. B.,

and was the son of William and Fran-

ces (Wright) Hewitt. For 35 years

he was auditor of the Bill "4" Rail-

road at Cleveland, Ohio, and later was
manager of the Central Railway

Clearing House at Buffalo.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Nellie

May (Thompson) Hewitt of Hudson,

N. H„ whom he married 38 years ago,

and three sons and two daughters

—

Harold R. of Phoenix, Ariz.; Paula

(Mrs. Carl Reinecke) of New York

Citv; Donald W. of Morton, Pa.;

Douglas D. of Astoria. L. L, and i

Dorothv (Mrs. Dr. E. Harland Wil-

son) o'f Columbus, Ohio. He als>>
|

leaves one sister, Mrs. Katherine

Hewitt Knodell of Lynnbrook. L. I.

The funeral services will be held

at the residence, 17 Pine street, on

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock and

will he conducted by Rev. Howard J.

Chidlev of the First Congregational

Church. The burial will be in Wild-

wood Cemeterv.

MORE HOUSEHOLDERS EVERY DAY ARE
DECIDING TO BUY

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
WHEN YOU ORDER COAL PHONE WIN. 0108

J. F. WINN COMPANY
Tune in Friday erening on WEAF at 7:30 and hear (he

"Old Company's Radio Hour''

HEART TO HEART TALKS

MAYOR COLLIS GUEST OF
LEGION

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL. CHURCH
Uev. Howard J. Chldley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence. I ernwny. Tel. Win. 0071,

Mr Jay A. Wabeke, assistant.

MnrninK worship at lOiSO. Family Day at

|

church. Pr. Chidley will continue his series

I

of serjnons nn the 'j:ird Psalm, preaching on,

"The Puritan Sabbath and Ours." Children's
' sermon, "The Wrestlers."

The attendance at our Sunday School is

I

running ahead of last year, but there are

many children who have not yet been en-

I tered this fall. It is imperative for construe
! tive results to have the children enrolled at

' one- nnd be retrular in their attendance. Our
i |.eoj,le should l>e as conscientious about get-

ting their children out to Sunday School as

; thev are about getting them out to day school.

Sunday. Oct. 2fi Rev. Frederick Lj- Fac-
1 lev p I> of New York ( it* wfll preach on,

;
"Worship and Spiritual Growth " Dr. Chld-

;
ley will be present anil conduct the service.

The junior choir will sing at this service for

1 the h'^' time this season.
' The Young people's Society will meet at

i
6 o'clock in Ripley chapel. Mr. Wabeke. our

1 director of religious education, will speak on.
I "Like Flint."

Mid-week worship, Wednesday evening at

, 7:4.i. Mr. Wabeke will he in charge and
speak on "Topped by the C ross

"

Will the ladies who have rummage for the

!
sale, which Group 1 is holding on Oct. 22,

i please send articles to the Town Hall on Tues-
day Oct. 21. If anyone wishes to have rum-
mage collected call Mrs. Avery H. Stanton
Win 22SS-W.

i The annual bazaar will be held on Wednes-
day afternoon, Nov ." In the wansh house.

' Dinner wil! be served at :30. In i»l»re of a

|
sivaker at the dinner this year we will hav.
three one-act plays by the Dramatic Society

His Worship, Harry Collis, Mayor
of Winchester, England, was guest

of honor last evening at the annual

installation of officers, held by Win-

chester Post, 97, American Legion, in

the high school assembly hall.

Retiring Commander Richard Park-

hurst, presented Mayor Collis with a

handsome silk American flag and

staff, surmounted by a gold eagle,

tiie gift of the Post.
_

Trv new commander. Major Wade
L. Grindle and officers were installed

by past Commander W. Allan Wilde.

The speaker was State Commander
Richard F. Paul.

Mayor Harry Collis of Winchester,

England, the town's Tercentenary

guest, was an honored visitor at the

installation exercises at William Park-

man Lodge, A. F. & A. M., last even-

ing.

Back Gammon sets at the STAR
office.

Linoleum Englishman's Idea

Linoleum was first produced in Eng-

land, where the earliest patent was

grunted in 1638—"painting with oyle

cullers upon woolen Cloath." This was

followed by various mixtures of oils

and resins, and In lT.'l by the Incor-

poration of India ruliher or gum
elnstic. In 1*44 Elijah Galloway soft-

ened the India rubber by heatins and

Incorporating it with cork dust. This

was rolled Into sheets and marketed

as 'hamptullcon." Owing to the high

price of rubber, It did not prove profit-

able to produce this article. In 1800

Frederick Walton invented n process

for oxidizing linseed oil to produce a

cheap mbberlike substitute. The word

"linoleum" was originally coined by

Mr. Walton.

How slow we are to learn the won-
derful lesson of the triumphant pow-
er of early teachings! There is one
springtime in God's year. What is

planted then will usually dominate
all later plantings.

The problem of the future of the
church and the world is more the
problem of mothers and homes than
anything else. Margaret Meredith
tells how a notorious tough named
Ike Miller, the terror of a mining
district in the north of England, was
converted. Henry Moorehouae was
the preacher, and Ike walked in and
took a seat on the front bench. Those
present trembled, for he was "in his

cups," and had threatened to break
up the meetings. Henry Moorhouse
preached tenderly on the love of God,
and the husky miner remained quiet,

listening. Rut after the meeting the
brethren gathered around Moore-
house and said regretfully: "Ah,
Henry, you didn't preach right. You
had a great opportunity to alarm
Ike Miller and you lost it. That
softly sort of preaching won't do him
any good."
The young preacher was grieved at

this, for he had done his best to

touch Ike's heart. But the miner
went home. His wife ran in front of

the children as he entered the hovel,

but instead of swearing anil scowl-

ing, he went to her, put his arm
around her, ami kissed her, Baying:
"I^ss, don't be afraid, God has
brought your husband back to you.

Now let us all pray." They knelt

down. There were many sobs, but

no prayer. Ike Miller had not prayed
since he was a little boy, and he could

not frame a single petition. But at

last, through the dark and distant

past, something that his mother had
taught him came to his sadden mind;
and he managed to murmum roughly:

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild.
!.» -k mam a little child;

Pity my simplicity,

SiitT. r me to come to thee."

Kugene Bertram Wilhud

Give your mother,
friend or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sing-
ing canary' bird.
We have Hart/.
Mountain singers,

$7.On, genuine se-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with long silvery trills and grand
variations, day and night songsters, $11.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog and
btt'd supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 Hromlield St. and 2H llenwarth St.

Tel. Lllierty »38» Huston

Established IKs
oin-nt

First "Congress"

The term "congress" was first used
for a deliberative body during the
Seventeenth century, when It was ap-

plied to the meeting of the delegate*

assembled at f.'olngnp In nn nttempt
to end the Thirty Years' war.

Marvel of Nature
Perhaps nothing In all nature Is so

marvelous as the migrating Instinct

which takes hold of most species of

New England birds twice a year,

guides them thousands of miles over
land and sea and then months later

brings them back again—often to the
very nest in Which I bey were hatched.

Humming birds, so tiny ami fragile In

appearance that they hardly seem real,

fly all the way from Massachusetts

to Central America. Remember that

three Inches is a fair length for a

humming bird.

More Tocsin Than Toxin

A siern in the yard n-xt door said:

"Very bad dog. Beware, boys;"

It kept the boys away. So when
Mrs. S. saw a big snane in her yard

one June day she said to her husband:
"Maybe we can keep those kid* off

our garden now. Yon fix the sign."

It was hung on a big tree in the

backyard and It read :

-Very bad snake. Watch out
"'

Soon the neighborhood—yes; several

neighbors—heard about it. Mrs. s.

had a backyard full of boys with

air rifles, clubs and stones f>r two
days.—Indianapolis News.

Fiction Background
O. Henry was fur ahead of all Ids

contemporaries in covering amounts
of territory In choosing backgrounds
for his stories. A recent compilation

revealed the Interesting fact that

among XT- Short stories written by < >.

Henry 138 were laid In New York,

Texas furnished the locale for 42, 2S
were supposed to have taken place

In Smith America, C,2 were luid In the
West and Middle West of the Unite.1

States, nnd 1" in the South. The rest

were scattered from Central America
to France and England.—Washington
Star.

Elusive

There's practically nothlnc left for

an explorer to hunt for now. Unless

he drops a collar stud.

Expressions ef Contempt

To show the white feather" is syn-

onymous with "to show cowardice."

The proverbial expression arose from

the circumstance that a white feather

In the tall of a gamecock is a certain

that he la not thoronehbred.

Prophet

Allan L. Benson, in a biography of

Daniel Webster, claims that the great

Statesman, as early as 1850, predicted

the coming of the radio. In a letter

to an obi friend in Itoston, Webster
wrote

:

"I regret that I do not see you of-

tener but perhaps electricity will help

us to the means of all this yet, so that

When you ore giving advice or receiv-

ing fees In your Hanover street office

I may speak to you from on board

niy boat at Sunk H.>ck and tell you

When I have a bite."
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WINCHFSTER STAGES MONSTER
TERCEN fENARR CELEBRATION

Aboul an hour aft»r the guests of
honor arrived in Winchester, Win-
chester an I Arlington High Schools
were warming un for th>'

; r Mystic
league football game <m Manchesti r

Kield, but Ions? before the time for

the opening whistle, the field was
crowded with spectators. Here and
there about town units for the bit?

parade were beginning to drift in, and
everywhere there was the bustling
« xpectancy which precedes a big show,
A complete account <>f the football

game is in another column. Suffice

it to say that Winchester an 1 Ar-
lington battled t" a scoreless tie be-

fore a huw crowd while the Lowell
Legion Drum and Ru^le Corps played
.lid three Army aeroplanes hovered
above the gridiron.

Before noon the paraders were as-

sembling about the Town Hall and
as the starting hour aoproached the
streets were full of military an 1 jrai-

ly bedecked floats.

Promptly at 1:30, th< starting hour,
five blasts of the fire whistle set the
line in motion and the slightly less

than five-mile march betran. Starting
sit Washington and Main streets the
parade moved along Main street to

Bacon street and, throuirh Bacon to

Church street. Proceeding along Ri-
ecn street to the center the line of

march swung left at Knight's Phar-
macy and headed north on Main street

to the Swanton street bridge. Swing-
ing right through Swanton street and
the tally decorated Italian section,

the marchers returned alone Wash-
ington street to the Town Hall, pa t

the reviewing stand and along Mt.

Vernon street to Main street, thence
to the Parkway and Manchester Field.

I nng before the scheduled starting

hour crowds were beginning to assem-
ble along the parade route, ami mo-
torists packed every available inch of

parking space left open by the police.

No estimate of the crowd was given

DUt hot it is safe to -ay that the big-

gest crowd ever seen in Winchester
witnessed the parade.
The policing was well dune, the

regular town police, under Thief Wil-

liam II. Rogers being assisted by a

detail of 15 Metropolitan officers and

15 State trooners under Sergt, John

Dempsey, a Winchester hey. Sergt.

Henry Sweeney and a detachment of

Woburn Police also assisted with the

crowd.
By far the biggest and most bril-

liant parade ever seen locally, the

line of march took nearly two hours to

pass a given point and long after the

bead of the marchers ha 1 passed

through the center, north on th" way
to Swanton street units were leaving

to Town Hall to swirur into line.

Mayor Harry Collis of Winchester.

Bngfand, in his scarlet robe of office.

< (final chain and cocked hat rode with

the Mayoress and Mrs Lewis Park-

burst over the route with an escort of

British ex-service men, The English

official and his lady received a tre-

mendous ovation all along the line and

was constantly removing his black

cocked hat while the Mayoress smil-

ingly waved her hand to the cheering

crowd.
The complete roster of the parade

follows:
Motorcycle Officer John rlnnan

Senrl John Dompscy and Stat.- Pntrol

Troopers
DIVISION 1

Section l

Town Crier Allien Symmes
"Town" Float of the Engineering Depart-

ment, t runk Knman driving.

Mounted Oncers Many W. Dotten, 'Ned
Shra .Inmes Neman.

I leul John Harrold and Police Escort, t s-

trolm-n Charles Harrold, John Hanlon. Jo-

seph Di n o, Clarence Dunbury, Archie O Con-

noil 11 nrv I" IVmps -v William Cassldy

Chi. f Marshall Harris S. Richardson

\l,les (, M. Bryne, Jnme« W. hus-

United siat.- Naval Band
I), inehtn > t ,,r U. S. Marines
Detachment of V S Navy

Srrlion 2

Vincent IV Clarke Marshal

Aid,* W. E Ramsdctl, Kinsman P. Cass

litis! Ewtlneera' Band
Co K. 101st Engineers, M N. O.. I Law.

Mitht Ouardsi Capt. Oeorge E. Lenojc

Boston Metropolitan Fireman's Association

No. II i Band
Major Willinm H. Mobbs an, I Aide

Wagon Co., W2nd Wagon Co., l n t"t

Motor Repair ('"-. I04nd Met >r Tranaport Co.

|82nd Infantry Band, M. N Q,

Co, 0, IS2mi Infantry, M, N. G., Cnet. W ll-

rortl A Walker
102nd Motor Transport Co . M N C... Lieut.

Edward Pnrker
Co I. 182nd Infantry, M N t',.. Curt. V

\\ Hognn
Co K 182nd Infantry, M. N, <" Capt.

Charles r Marshall
Co I.. lH2nd Infantry. M N <^ Capt, J.

J. Sullivan
Colored Militia Band
Si-d Battalion, STSnd Infantry, M. N G..

Major I «rklr,ii,l Y. Hewitt
Battery C, 101st Field Artillery. M, N. C...

Capt. Rlchurd D. Rouuemove
DIVISION 2

Sen ion 1

legion Division- Com»dr. Richa'd Ps*k-

hur t, Wlncheat»» Tost, 97, A I... Msrstml
Aides Clifford Towner, Vice Commander;

Win Peat, A I..: Cecil G. Y.-iinir. Adjutant,
Winchester Post, V L. : Wade 1.. Grindle,

Finance Officer, Winchester Test, A. L. : W,
Allan Wilde, Fa-t Commander, Winchester
r, -i. a L.

\\ ln-hester P .t I'ar.n

Massed National Colors nnd Color Guards
Post Colors and Winchester Tost. Richard

McCormacsl
Winchester Po»t Auxiliary
Spanish War Veterans
Winchester G. A. K . Woburn 0. A. R.

S»ns of Vetornns Escort
Mayor Hatrv W. Collis of Winchester. Eng.

land an.l Mrs Collis. Mrs Lewis Parkhurst
Escort of British Wat Veterans under F. S.

Mitchell i

Chairman Hairy W. Stevens
Selectmen ard Mr*. Stevens

Selectman Walter II. Dotten and Mrs. Dot-
ten
Mayer an.l Mr-. Edward H. Lark in of Med-

ford
.Mayor an, I Mrs. Philip Gallagher of Wo-

burn
Descendant "f th 1* Symroea and Converse

Families Francs Keyes, Samuel Symroea
Keycs, Harrison Lathrop, Wag* n

Descendent of Capt. Edward Johnson—Bar-
bara Johnson

Marlboro Legion Drum Corps
Somerville Post, 1'.'

Maiden Post Drum Corps
Stoneham Post, A. I., anil Float, "The

Spirit "f l"T6 ami 1918"
Medfurcl Post, A. I.. Drum and HukIu Cnrpi
Mcdfonl Post, A , I..

Medford Legion Auxiliary Drill Team
Wilmington Post, Drum and Bugle Corps
Scituate Post Drum an, I Bugle Corps
George A, Campbell Post, A. I.. Post Drum

and Bugle Corps of Woburn, Charles Me-
nu, riv Drum Major; Junior McGuerty, As-
M-tant Drum Major

Carolyn Wade Cadets from Woburn
Chelsea Post, A. I... Drum nnd Bugle Corpa
Arlington Post, A. I.. Drum ami Bugle
Red Cross Ambulance, Mr* Uowen Tufts.

Mr-. Muriel D. Gregory driving
James Henncssy, Commanding Veterans of

Harold Elliott, leader
Girl

i of Middlesex Post, Veterans

eiirn Win-.,

Scotch Kiltie

Massed Coloi
of Foreign Wa

Section 2

Medford Veterans of ForeignPost Band
War-

Irving I.. Symmea, Marshal
Aides Hugh .1. Erskine, (P. Waldmyer

Hose 1. 18851, Roland K. Simonds, ex-En-
gineer; Robert K. lay. Captain.
H i, ket Ul igade of 1.", men

Auti mobile Section
Veteran Engineers an, I Veteran Firemen,

W. F, 1 1.

Firemen W, li. Simonds, Burt Caldwell,
"Will" Humphrey, Frank Pratt. "Neil" Sul-
livan, Thomas Dotten, George W. Blanchard

Engineers John Lynch, A Eugene Ayer.
Friil M. Symmi's. <; -go Pratt, James Mc-
l.iiughlin, W illiam Smith
Old Flag Color Bearer, John Matherson -

Presented May i-'.u to Excelsior Engine 1,
by ex-Melville Co. No. 6 of Boston.)

.lam,.. II Noonnn. Foreman ami Marching
Detachment of r,o men in red shirts, repre-
senting I'. Waldmyer Hose I. .1. W. Huse
Hook and Ladder, Exclsior Hose U, Jtum-
ford Hose I, West Side Hose 5.
Truck with ol,l original l ire Bell
ExceUior Hand Engine with Hose Reel
Amherst, N. II, Hand Engine, built in 180H

Automobile Section
Past members of Black Horse Hose t -

Smnii, 1 Symme*, C. H. Symmea, I- H Goddu,
F. o. Wellington, F. B. Wadleigh, II. E. Wel-
lingti n. Lucius Symmea

Original Hose Carriage No 2 drawn by sons

of members Marshall VV Symmea, Chandler
Symmes, Dean Symmes. Louis E Goddu, War-
ren F. Goddu, Houghton Goddu, Russell

Symmes, Marcus Fowler, Dr. Stanley G. Weld
Medford St, am Engine 'saw service at Ba-

cons' Mills and Blank Bros, fire-i

Stonchnm's old Hook nnd Ladder
K-ll y & Hawes Pick-up Wagon, "Dan"

Kelli \ driving
Winchester Chief's Car
Capt. E. S. Flaherty. Chief D. H. DeCour-

cy, Deputy J. .1. Gorman
Uniformed Detachment, W. F. D.

Visiting Chiefs Selwvn Allen. Brookline ;

Tlioinas Qualey, Medford; chief McCall,
Stoneham: Chief Taylor, Lexington; Chief
Bart let t. Billerica ; Chief Ordway, Reading;
Fred Graham, Wakefield; Chief Sullivan. Lo-
well: t liicr Belcher. Winthrop: H. A. Fox,
Boston nnd E. E. Williams: Frank Tracy.
Woburn : D J. Tierny. Arlington ; Ex-Chief
Walter Pierce. Arlington; John O'Hearn,
Watertown ; Chief Newman, Melrose; James
Casey, Cambridge; Joseph Cihhy. Somerville:
EdW. E Williams, Supt, Maintenance. Bos-
ton F. D. !

Supt. Ryan of Motor Apparatus.
Boston I. 1

1

Combination 1. J. J. Flaherty driving
Engine 1. Robert Scanlon driving
Engine :>. Edward D. Fitzgerald driving
Deck Gun. David J . Meskcll driving
Ladder truck, Everett W. Kimball driving
Out of Town Apparatus representing Med-

ford, Woburn, Arlington, Stoneham, Lexing-
ton. BO!
Unifn

Bo.ton.
01 miliar.

ton

med Detachments- Medford, 1" men;
27 men, Capt. O'Brien, Ladder In.

Jonas
Aide

A

Indian Si

DIVISION it

Section 1

•away, Marshal
,• Dinneen

leader
rx Canal"

I O. O.

id Pythias

George

Aleppo Temple Mounted Patrol, Aleppo
Temple Band. Aleppo Temple, four platoons
and drum corps

Winchester Chapter. O E. S. Float Chester
Wei, Ion driving, sponsi red by W M. Doris,

W Lloyd and W. I'. William B Wood
Winchi stcr Lodge of Elks' Float

pnele San- Joseph A Scott

Marching Unit, Winchester Lodge, 1 US, B.

P I) F... Arthur Hartv, Esquire; John E.
' Donnelley, 1". R.

Fmblcm Club Drill Team Mrs. May Fita-
gcvald, ("apt.

Emhl°m Club Float—"Charity, Fidelity his.
'tic- nnd Brotherly Love." Rider' Mrs. John
McCarthy. President : Mrs. Joseph A. Scott.

Mr- Franc,-. Sullivan
Scotch I'ues Band. Annie Graham Drum

! Major
Clan MacKinnon, 4S i f Woburn
Scotch. Societies G, H 11.melton
tvld Fellows' Fl, at "Old M ddlei

Marching Unit, WotTftVId Lodgi
F. . N C , Frank Gilchrist, leadini

Virtr-rifl Rebekah I.odtfe ib'tachment
Polo Team from the G 1 Stables. Medford
Kutli Good, Cameron MacDonnell, Harry

G I. Hugh MacDnnnell, Norman Hall. Ralph
Symmes, Charles Boyle
Holm, s Brigade Band. Knight
Colored Grand Army Veterans
c mmuntty Improvement League

Jackson, i'''esi,Lnt

Colored Nurses in uniform
Unci" Remus Jacob Russell
Colored Children in costume
Historical Float First Col red Man to fall

in Battl- f,„ America Phvili- Wh-atly
Mi.. Dornth) Smith. Crispin Attucks Donald
McCarthy Peter Sal m Aaron Grant, Sergt.
Carney cv.r'es Kirhy

1 i, al "Progreta," Teacher R«becca Gar-
nett ; PupiN Richard Cordis, Jane- Dodson.
William Grif.th, Robert Jackson. Graduate -

Grace Taylor
K ,f C Flout "Charity, Unity, Frater-

ittv an I Patriotism"
Marching Unit Winchester Council. 210.

K of C. D nn is V Hogan, D.D., Arthur E.
\ Kmc ti k
\utomoM1* with Rev N. J. Merritt, Pas-

ter of St. Mary's Church. R, v Fr. Conrad J.
Quiihnch Re*', Fr. William J. Clarke, Rev.
Fr Hugh Maguire, Rev Fr. Eugene Maguire
Alhamhrn Band of Granada Caravan
st Mary's High School Division
• t M re's Fife and Drum Corps. Thomas

IVlan, Drum Major
?t. Mary's Alumnae marching unit
St. Mary's Alumnae Float "For Go<l ar 1

trv." Characters portrayed by Elizabeth
DeCourcy, President: Mary D I.aurier Lo-
- tt« D, nnells M ry Trav, rs. Gertrude Msw n.
Helen Royle. Katnerine Kelley, Susan Mc-
Partland. Gertrude iShaughnessy) Cook, M-r-
earet Callahan. Florence Culltn. Esther Ca.la-
han

M C W G, Float Symbolic of Motto of
the Order Mrs M c, Ambrose. Recent: Mrs.
\nnn DeCourcy, Vice Revent ; Mrs. Ella Fo-
ley. Prophetess : Mrs. Susan Quigley, Moni-
tor : Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald. Secretary: Mrs.
Mary Dinneen, Financial Secretary : Miss Ruth
Mathews. Treasurer; Miss B. Young, Sentinel

Winchester Grange Float—Depicting the

Three Graces- Mrs. Clara Mullen. Mis. Bes-
sie Pierce, Mrs Lsabel Brownell

Section 3

Lawrence Band of Lawrence
Societa M. S. Beneficenza Criatoforo Colum-

Uo, Salvatore DeTeso, President

Float - Navigation and Landing of Colum-
bus in America—Columbus, Paolo Amico;
Soldiers—LVo Corr.ita, Nichola I'n itani. Jt»-

ieph Piritano, Dominieo Casalenuovo; Priest.

Salvatore Casalenttovo; Indiana, Andrew Di-

Apella, Frank Porcoplo, Peter Lonigra
Other Italian Societies

DIVISION 4

Major Wade L. Grindle, Marshal
Lowell Legion Drum and Bugle Cori s

Winchester High Schts-l Section

School Flat Bearers- William Randlett,
Robert Welburn
Tercentenary Flag Bearers—Clifford O'Brien

Thomas Hannon. National Color.- • Francis
Felt; Stat.- Colors— Bruce Colpat. Escort-
Robert Brow nice, Norman Hill

Faculty -Miss Ethel Knowlton, Miss Mar-
ion Bailey, Miss Helen Hroii- Mrs. Ella
Stacy, Miss Francs Allison, Roosevelt Hum-
phrey, Raymond V. Hayward, Samuel Graves

"First ,,t the Hearts of Winchester" Heart
Bearers, Louis Latremore, Whiteman LeRoy
Homes Clara Vezzella, Frederick Yeo, Mar-

garet Henderson, Clement Purcell, Teressa
Lynch. School- Henry Pitts, Helen Miiey,
William McGann, Don. Beer-. Mary St,«k-
well, Stanley Osgood, John Mooney

Finnlish Department- Robert H\eeney, In-
structor; Miss Lois Gibson, Instructor: Paul
Bean, leader.

Mathematics Department—Miss Eva M.
Palmer, instructor.
Science Department Otis Alley, Instructor
Hi. to y Department- Mis. Ella Stacy. In-

structor
Latin Department Bertram Albro, Instruc-

tor
French Department Mi.s Marion Perham,

Instructor: Miss Ethel Knowlton, Instructor
Spanish Department Miss Frances Allison.

Instructor ; William s. mines, leader.
Commercial Geography—Miss Eleanor Gould

Instructor; Earl Smith, leader
Office Practice Miss Gould, Instructor
Shorthand—Miss Helen Bronson. Instructor;

Gabriel Vespucci, leader
Typewriting- Miss Marjorie Darling, In-

st ructor
Bookkeeping Miss Patricia Smith, Instruc-

tor: George Bushworth, leader
Civics Samuel Graves, Instructor; Ken-

neth Smith, lea, I. r

Household Arts—Misa Gladys Niven, In-
structor; Catherine t.ueenin, leader

Art Miss Dorothy ShurtlcIT, Instructor
Dramatics Miss Marion Bailey, Instruc-

tor : Da nil 1 West, leader
Athletics Wendell I). Mansfield, Instructor,

Miss Murgareta Centervall, Instructor: Ken-
nel h West, leader

Traffic Arthur Butters, Director; Roger
N, well, leader
Red Cross Miss Helen Bronson, Director
Thrift Mrs. Ella Stacey, Director
Woburn High School Band
Woburn High School Battalion, Major Paul

Flahi rty, Commanding
Girl Scout- Drum and Bugle Corp.. Anita

Wilson, Dram Major
Girl Scout Detachment Past Deputy Com-

missioner Dorothy Howard, commanding; Mrs.
Clifton Hall. Commissioner
Captains Adelaine Bratt, Esther Stidstone,

Marion Symmes
Color Hearer Margaret Nash
Guards Joan Gleason, Nancy Hall
Brownie Detachment Leaders, Mrs. Ethel

C. Goodwin. Mrs. Marion Taplcy
Girl Scout Float Granting First Charter

in Winchester Julia Lowe -Mis. Vincent
Farnsworth

; Herald Virginia Besse; Saca-
gained Mary Little Fuller: <;. s. Leader-
Doris McElwin; Scout of Today -Dorothy
Thompson

. Scout of Yesterday Nathalie
Stevens; Brownie Barbara Wilde
Mount il Girl Scouts
Boy Scout Detachment—Arthur E, Butters.

Executive
Tnmp Leaders—Harold V. Hovey, II W.

Nickerson, Victor Bridge. Freeman Miller
Boy Scout Float "Scoutcraft"
Characters Depicted by Raul Wentworth,

David Fitts, Robert Millican, David Hill

DIVISION 5
(Float Division!

William E. Mc onald, Jr., Marshal
Bo-ton & M ,. Band, Geo, T. McElroy,

Leader

FLOATS
"Coming of the Norsemen" (Swedish So-

cietics). Characters—Henry Stentiuist, John
Stenquist, John Nordeen, Oscar Leander, John
Anderson, Bi net Johnson, Firic Carlberg, Nils
Fridolin, Albert Eck, Martin Johnson, Albert
Nordeen, Eric Lundin, Warren Lundin, Ed-
win Anderson. Sigfried Olson
"Founding of Winchester" — Characters.

Carl Eaton. Paul Budgell, Wayland Blood.
Gilbert Taplcy, "Jack" West, Earl Spencer,
Franklin J. Lane
"Founding of the Leather Industry" —Char-

acters, George Fine-man, William Benin, Fred
Pynn, 0. Lundblad, "Tom" Gilgun
"Paul Revcre's Ride" Paul Revere— Allen

Wood
"Early Home Life"- Characters. Mrs. Doro-

thy Wyman, Mrs. Frank Pierce. Mis. Mildred
R, i he. Theodore C, Hurd
"The Frigate. Constitution"—Characters,

Mrs. Hazel Wood, Frank Pierce, Donald Wy-
man
"Old Stage Coach, owned by Henry Ford"—

Sponsored by Bunker Hill Chapter, D A R.,
Mrs. A. T. Jordan, Director. Riders Mrs.
ll. A. Marchant, Mi-s Barbara Marchant,
Mrs. K. P. Cass. "Don" Cass. "Sam" Pil-
kington, Miss "Peggy" Marchant. Mrs R. A.
Maulden, Mrs. C. L. Eaton, Sue Maulden,
Th-,,. Burleigh, Jr.
Women's Fortnightly Club—Featuring Old

Vehicles of ell Years Ago
Victoria Mrs. Christine Hayilen. Mrs. Ada

von Rosenvinge, Mrs. Dorothy M. Wills
Surrey Mrs. Mabel Nichols, Mrs. Anna M.

Dunning, Mrs. Anna Grosvenor, Driver
Carryall Mrs. Margaret T. Hintlian, Mrs.

Martha Kelley. Mrs. Anna Pitman
Grandfather's Chaise, l83o Hon, Lewis

Pa rkhurst
Calumet Club Float "The Calumet of

Peace"— Bleg Chief, J. W. Johnson; Squaw
Edward H. Merrill: Inilian Maid, Harriet
Pilkington; Brave, Robert Scholl ; lb •v. Wil-
liam Croughwell
A. O. H I Degree Team i — Dennis McKeer-

ing, J. J. Hannon, F:. P. Baron. Hueh Daley,
J. J. Haggcrty, J. J. Welch. P. Sweeney, T.
McPartland, J. J Haggerty, Jr., E. Chambers
J McLaughlin, J. Riley

C. D. of A. Float "Columbus Outlining His
Voyage to Isabella" in costume. "Billy" Con-
Ion. Hobby Costume.
Court Othe rs Frances T. Conlon, G R. •

Mary E Martin, V .It. : Katnerine F. O'Con-
nor. Hist. ; E. C. McDonald. Trias. : Mary A.
OMelia, Fin. Sec.; Mary Ryan. Proph ; An-
na Swymer, Mon.: Katnerine Rowen Sen
Nora O'Mclia. Sen.; Trustees, Mesdames Har-
ry Brown. E. P. McKenzie, John Murray
Manllno Mnffett, II. Vour.g, Mary Kelley
Lorim; Avenue Playground Float -"Flow-

era grown on the Loring Avenue Playground
Winchester Park Department BO kiddies w ith
perfect playground attenoance records, dressed
to represent various flow, rs

Rotary Club Float "The Rotary Wheel."
"Sam" McNellly, driver
"Winchester Furniture Exchange"- School

Scene Teacher, Margaret Foley
; Pupils. Ma-

rie Foley, Lucia McKenzie-. Anna McKenzieMay OConnell, Stephen Connolly, Howard
Goodrow. Mary Wallace. Ethel Feinberg
George Foley, Michael Foley, ilriver.
Old Fashioned Bicycle Riders -Donald El-

liott, Thomas Mearls
Nursemaid Mrs Mabel Foley. Babi«s -

Betty Mearls. Camilla Capone, Helen Donlon
( arl Lai-son Float
C. H. Symmes Float
H. J. Erskine Float "We Did Not Go to

school this Way p. the Little Red School-
house

Colonial Gasoline Float
K. lley & Hawes Float
Winchester star Float. Indian — Louis

Pearl .- Driver. Arnold i arev
'Winchester News Company Float Deni on

Doll Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald. Driver Fd-ward I ullen

As the parade swims' by the Town
Hal! an I Mayor and Mrs. Collis ap-
Proached tin reviewing: stand, there
were two small descendents of Win-
chester's old line families, the Symmes
am. Converses, stepped from the
stands and presented the Mayor and
Mayoress With eifLs.
Parker Symmes; a direct descen-

dant of Zacnariah Symmes presented
Mrs. Collis with a handsome bouquet
of flowers; and Meredith Wag-ner. a
descendent of Fdward Converse (rave
eo Mayor Collis a portfolio of work
lone by pupils in the Winchester
schools. The Mayor and Mayoress
were deeply touched and showed their
sincere appreciations of the gifts re-
ceived.

Following; the parade the visiting

Shrmers, as the dusk fell on Man-
chester Field staged one of then-
spectacular drills in the presence of
a larjre crowd. Three squads went
through their maneuvers amidst loud
applause, with the crowd especially
liking the work of the musical bell
group whose singing was particularly
good.

Before the Shrine drill the Aleppo
Temple Band played a concert pro-
gram under the direction of Noble
Walter Smith who also played two
brilliant trumpet solos.
The evening program consisted of

i
a band concert, played from the band

i
stand on the playground bv Win-
chester Post, A. L. Band and an il-

luminated canoe parade, in which
gaily decorated boats from the Win-
chester and Medford Boat Clul.s vied
for prizes. There were a large num-

!

ber of boats in line, and tile spectacle
was a most pleasing one. All the
canoes were well gotten up and the
judges were hard put to it to select
the wining boats. That depicting an
alligator, entered by E. Graham
Quinn and John Hennessy of the
Medford Boat Club was the popular
favorite.

The judges for b< th the floats in
the afternoon and the canoes i n the
evening were Dwight Hill. C. P. Le-
Royer, Walter S. Rice, T. Parker
Clarke and Curtis W. Nash.
The float awards were as follows:
l-t "The Spirit of lT7»j ami 1918" entered

by Stoneham Post, A. I.

liinl "Old Canal Hoat" entered by Water-
Held Lodite, I. O. O F.

.'<rd "Calumet of Peace" entered by Calu-
met ( lub

4th—"Landing of Columbus" entered by
Winchester Italian Societies

6th--"For God and Country" entered by
St. Mary's Alumnae

6th "Progrew of Colored P >le from
1630-1930, entered by Colored Societies
"th—Girl Scouts' Float
-th Hoy Scouts' Float
9th Old Stage Coach, entered by D. A. It

Honorable Mention Winchester Star, Win-
chester N'ows Company
The canoe awards were:
l-i Holland scene, David Downer, W. B, C,

Eleanor Likina
2nd—-Iceland seen--, Wilbur Hollinsworth,

M. II. ('.. Muriel White
Mril Spirit of Hallowe'en, George Cumings,

w. it. C.
4th— Square Rigged Sidew heeler. Norman

Skene. W. B. C.
.".th Sea Plane, Lester (Justin. George

Johnson. W. II c.
•'•th Alligator, E. Graham ijuinn. John

Helm, ss> . M. H C
Tth Palm Garden, Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox.

W. It. C.

Three slight motor accidents were WincHester had good reason to he
reported during the holiday, only one Prou<l o1 its school division in the pa-

rade. The various groups in costume
represented the courses of instruction
:: a most vivid manner, considerable

of which resulted in personal injury.

A boy was slightly injured when his

bicycle collided with a truck, and ingenuity beimr displayed in the make
Officer Fariell was bitten by a dog

while at the football game in the

morning.

ups. Major Grindle, principal of the
school marched at the head of the
division and refused to recognise a
vociferous riveting from the press car.

Parade Notes
The crowd had a hard time to de-

cide which was the better inarching
unit in the big parade, the Marines or
the Lawrence Light Guards of Med-
ford Both outfits were colorful and
both marched with machine-like pre-
cision.

The colorful soldiery with their
band made a tine impression, march-
ing well and being well turned out.
Everyone wanted to know who the

bonnie Scottish In -s was at the head
of the Kiltie Band. She was Mis.s
Annie Graham of Concord, a braw
drum major, and famed as a dancer
at Scottish gatherings throughout the
district. Her medals were trophies
of her nimble toes, and how she
could swing a baton.
"Dan" Kelley made a big hit with

his turnout which bore a replica of
the old elm and watering trough
which stood opposite Hevey's corner
in the old days when "Dan" usetl to
pick up the call men and take them
to the fires. In his red shirt and
helmet, Mr. Kelley was a picturesque
figure, but everyone knew him.
Judging by applause, one of the

features of the line of march was
"Jim" Fitzgerald riding in a police
motorcycle side car.

"Nate" Thumini took the news-
paper men over the route of the pa-
rade in his open car. All the Legion
drum corps knew "Nate" and snapped
their outfits into a number as they
passed the machine.
A couple of old firemen we noticed

in the parade wire "Bucky" Lyons,
who came on from Chicago to march
and "Gil" Nichols, who drove the old

Medford steamer. "Gil" drove "Mary"
Ann" in the old days.
Hand it to the colored and Italian

residents of the town for real loo

P<r cent participation in the parade.
Their turnouts were credits to them-
selves and the community.

Marlboro Drum Corps was the
winner of the drum and bugle corps
prize, with Medford, second and Lo-
well, third. The Marlboro boys were
the snappy outfit in the scarlet

trousers.

The Winchester Post escort of

British ex-service men with Mayor
and Mrs. Collis were Comrades Mit-

chell, Welsh. Fraser, Ralph. Brown
and Hill.

MRS. GEORGE H. HICKS WAS FORMER
RESIDENT

(in the afternoon of her 75th birthday Tues-
day. Mrs. Elizabeth W. Hicks, of ss t Massa-
chuaetts avenue, Cambridge, wife of George
H Hicka, vet, ran horseman, died at her home
She had been failing steadily since a shock
on Sept. 2'.'.

Mrs. Hicks, who reported the alTairs of St.

Peter's Episcopal Church for the Cambridge
Chronicle, was a form.-r Boston school teacher
and had lived for many years in Winchester.
She was born in Newton Upper Falls in

l»r,.-. After attending the Boston Norma!
Scl 1 she beam- a school teach, r in that

City, On Aug. -7, IssH she married George
H. Hicks, For years the couple made then
h* me in Winche-ter where they wer,- active
members of the First Congregational Church.
Mrs Hicks was also a member of the Fort-
nightly Clul> of Winchester. For the last

sevtn ar.d one half years -he had lived in

Cambridge and had t»een active in the affairs

of St. Peter's Episcopal Church. She had a
trift for accurate and vivid writing, and,, her

reports of church aifaiis published in "the

Chronicle twere widely read and enjoyed. At
one time she was a member and held hitrh

otl'ee in the New England Women's Club of

Boston.
Surviving her i„ her husband, who is vice

president of th,- Metropolitan Driving Club
a.-ol nnt- ot toe bast known horseman in the
countr) ; a son, George Everett Hicks, of Cam-
bridge: a daughter, Mrs. Harold N. Dorley of

Arlington I and a brother, Lew is p. Everett,

of Newton.
Funeral service* were held Thursday, Oct.

1« at St. Peter's Episcopal Church with Rev.
Frederic C Lawrence officiating, Burial was
in Newton Cemetery-

George Lloyd. Jr. of Troop B, 110th
Cavalry, was painfully injured during
the morning of the holiday just after
bringing several Army mounts to the
Calumet Club for the use of the Shrin-
ers' Mounted Patrol. Lloyd was kicke-d

in the stomach by a horse, the force
>f the blow knocking him over the
fence at the club house and rendering
him unconscious. Several doctors
among the shriners gave him first aid

and after spending the day at the
club Lloyd was able to return to his

station at Commonwealth Armory.

Pall Paptic/

No. 11 SlromlKTK-<'jlH«oa

"Convertible" Console*
Usss 1 >erren Grid ttttwa»

Price, leas tube., 02115.

"THERE IS NOTHING FINER THAN A

SlromberfCarlson
WIIF.N young feet arc rager for the waxed floor— and

there seems to l»e a dearth of ia/z on the air— then llie

IS'o. 1 1 Convertihle Console, if you have in-tailed the 1'hono-

f;raph Panel Asaenihly, conies to the reseuc. Ytnir own
avorite phonograph rcconla reproduced with the matchli

t€»ne that characterizes only a Slromherg-< jirlnon. Full
auditorium volume for large parties or softly intimate for
those smaller informal affairs.

Ask us about this remarkable new Scrofnberg-Carlson
which may lie converted into a radio-phonograph combina-
tion at a slight additional expense.

f.ub-n to the Strnmbrrp-CjirUnn /four Wufuios BwatofS Ot a
CotuUIO-CoOMt Hrmtirtft nrrr Ihr N. IL C Htum .%Vtu-»rk niul

AtMtM lutnl St,,o.,fU.

We Can Serve You Better

s. s. McNeilly co.
547 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

RADIO SERVICE ON ALL MAKES of RADIOS

DUNCAN STORES!

Cold Snap Special
AIDS TO LESSEN LABOR FEEDING FUEL

COAL
HODS

'ft* •'-

(('.•ill them Buckets
or Scuttles if you
elioosi—they're in-

dispensibles by any
name.

J

39c
SOLD FOR CASH-THAT S WHY PRICE IS SO LOW!
BIl' generous size—17 inches across top. Heavy gauge
Galvanized Iron. ,s,.t up bottom. Wood roll handle.

SATURDAY ONLY:
Galvanized

Iron;

Long Handle Shovel-FREE
V/ITH
EACH
HOD

Bulbs From HoUand
—Our own direct importation—

Tulips Hyacinths

50C Doz. $1.00 Doz.
Every bulb guaranteed—Germ free—Hardy—Selected— All popular varieties ami many rare specimens —
Plant now before frost, for next Spring's Bloom-,.

for Hardware
531 Main St., Melroso
437 Franklin St. Melrose IL
435 Broadway, Everett
204 Pleasant St., Maiden

309 Main St., Stoneham
4*19 Main St., Wakefield
6 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester
437 Main St., Woburn
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Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting

LAWNS. SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,
POOLS, TERRAC ES. TENNIS COURTS, ROADS,

PATHS, WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FULL CARE OF PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

«J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

PURITAN IDEALS AND MODERN
AMERICA

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL WIN. 1250

CALE RADIATOR FURNITURE ^
THE NEW VOGUE

C.r Hlinu bare, unsightly radiator«

in now th.- accepted vogue. The
CALE Metal Products Company man-
ufacture u series of radiator enclo-

urea of characteristic New England
charm mill craftmanahip. Wh.-n you
dtacover how they protect your walla
an,l draperfea from diacoloratlona,

and how harmoniously they blend
into your decorative scheme, you will

net he satisfied until you have cov-

ered every radiator in your home.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

CALE METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2."><l Siunrt St. Boston, M»»«.

Hancock 0693
017-lut

19
THERE S STILL TIME
TO CONTRACT FOR

New England

TJTf
FILL YOUR BINS NOW
AT OCTOBER PRICE •

New England Coke
gfl

3 Medford St., Arlington Tel. Art. 5260 or 5261 Egj

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

FloristS'DesignerS'Decorators

FRESH CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS

Highest Quality at Lower Prices

—Two Stores—
MAIN STORE AND
GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Phones Win. 1702
Win. 0690

ARNOLD SHOP

1 Common Street

Phone Win. 0205

i

oin-rf

PIANO AND HARMONY

JOSHUA PHIPPEN
221 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY

(Also Boston ami Salem)

TEL. WIN. 0474

pupil of

C. L. Capon, T. P. Currier, B. J. Lang and J. A. Keller.

acted as accompanist to

C. R. Adams E. Humphrey Allen. C. N. Allen. L. Campanari,
G. Campanari. Wulf Fries Fritz Giese, Franz Kneisel,
Leopold Lichtenberg, B. Listemann, George J. Parker.

J. Houston W est. Myron W. Whitney, J. F. Winch,
W. J. Winch.

played under direction of Conductors
Antonin Dvorak. B. J. Lang, E. Mollenhauer, Carl Zerrahn.

enjoyed friendly ailvice of
Carl Baermann. Ferruccio Busoni, N. J. Corey, A. Dvorak.
J. S. Dwight, Henry F. Gilbert. J. W. Hill. Emil Liebling!
K. A. MacDowell, Fthelbert Nevin, J. K. Paine, Ernst Perabo,
William H. Sherwood, George E. Whiting, S. B. Whitney and
many others formerly prominent in music

For more than ninenteen years organist in

Boston citv churches,

An enterprising editorial writer on
one of our city dailies gave reign to

his imagination recently and summed
up the relation of yesterday to today
in the following fashion. "The three
hundred years behind us are jammed
and crammed with achievements that
out-balance the previous sum-total of
progress since the signing of the Mag-
na Charta. The average mechanic en-
joys luxuries that .Midas, with all his

wealth, could n^t command. The col-

lege freshman has more real infor-

mation in his little ringer than the
erudition of the foremost scholar of
the Renaissance. We have done more
to put existence on a sane logical and
definite basis than all our ancestors
clear through from the apple-eaters
of Eden. A mere hundred years ago
even the scientist thought that the at-

mosphere was simply space—that gas
was only a smell. The first microbe
hadn't disclosed his identity. Metch-
nikofT's announcement of battling
hosts in every drop of human blood
would have earned for him a padded
cell. Piped water had never flowed
through a spigot. His Most August
and Chorleric Majesty, George the
Third, washed his face in a bowl filled

from the imperial pump. When even-
ing fell, the best illumination George
Washington could secure, came from
tallow dips lighted by striking a spark
from flint and steel. So simple a thing
as the sulphur match had not been
conceived. It took Benjamin Frank-
lin two weks to send a letter from
Boston and get a reply from Balti-
more. (It sometimes takes that long
Still,) Wh' n he traveled, he rode in

a stage coach, and slept in an unheated
hotel. He died long before electricity
saw one piactical application. Daniel
Webster never sent a telegram or saw
a pile iriver. Abraham Lincoln never
lit a gas jet; his angular frame never
reposed in a pullman berth, and the
fastest train in which he ever rode
couldn't outspeed a second-class race
horse, It is hardly a year since the
father of antiseptic surgery was gath-
ered to his fathers. Operations weren't
always the cosy luxuries they are at

present, r.imbs were amputated while
the patient screamed, and the stump
was sealed with a dab of I.oiling pitch.
We recognize no horizon to our en-
deavors. We despair of no goal.

We've barely learnt d to do. You can't
stretch your imagination half a* far
;>s your own children will stretch
their hands."

After reading such optimism, it

seems a bit ungrateful to call atten-
tion to a few serious things which the
writer left out of the picture. Yes-
terday, in spite of its out-of-dateness,
has -till some worth while things to

say today, and it will do us good to

listen for a little while to them. I am
not one of those who believe that per-

fection lies with the past, It is unfair
to compare the England of the Henry
Esmond type with Tremont street,

Boston, or Fourteenth street. New
York. One has to make allowances
for stained-glass effects. The years
tone down the evils of the past", and
time may make very ordinary men
look like giants. There is a great
deal of good which wc might take over
from Puritanism, but we should wise-
ly leave some things behind. When,
for instance, John Cotton said in 1636
that, "Democracy is not a fit govern-
ment (Other for the church or the Com-
monwealth: if the people be governors,
who shall be the governed," he was
talkint' foolishness. He was as far
from the point as Carlyle, when he
said that democracy would never suc-
ceed until the vote of Judas Iseariot
was of equal value with that of Jesus
Christ. Rut there were somethings
which Puritanism had which we might
well have carried over. Of these I

wish to name three.
First, it had a sense of personal re-

sponsibility to God. The Puritan
lived as "under the Great Taskmak-
er's eye." Today, in our frantic arith-
metic of cities and our reckoning men
in the mass, instead of as individuals,
that sense of personal responsibility
seems to be dying out. Men are to
be be saved en masse. We speak to-

day of society, the people, the mass-
es. The individual is lost sight of.

He is imbedded in this common ma-
trix, society, like a grape in gelatine.
When he commits a crime, we try to

place the blame on society. Is a ma.i
a tramp or a ne'er-do-well, is a boy
recalcitrant, don't blame him. Blame
society, the industrial order, the state,
the school committee. Blame anyone
but the wrong-doer. Take the medi-
cine to the State House or to Wash-
ington and administer it vicariously to

the legislators. When anything goes
wrong in society pass a new law. A
group of ministers in New York were
discussing recently a murder case.
The murderer happened to be of for-

eign-born parentage. One of the min-
isters said that the murderer ought
not to be punished. His parents should
bear the responsibility. For, said he,

if they hail brought up their son prop-
erly he never would have committed
the murder, Another clergyman rose
and said that the parents ought not to

be punished. Society was to blame
for not having properly educated them
on their arrival in this country. Ami
so the sin of the murderer was placed
on the head of society as the scape-
goat, and the meeting adjourned!
Where that sort of doctrine leads is

no an
plan,

pri

"There is every sign that a religious
revival is developing; and if this is
the case, it is of infinite concern to
business men. In this direction lies
reform, because the only real reform
lies in the individual heart, working
outward. Here is the remedy, and a
better promise for future business
managed under the best standards of
honor and humanity, than anything
Congress can enact", or the Depart-
ment of Justice can enforce. Heie is

a movement which renders investiga-
tion committees unnecessary, which
brings employers and employed to-
gether on the common platform of the
love and fear of God. Perhaps nine-
tenths of the evils from which we suf-
fer are beyond the reach of statutory
law. But they are all susceptible to
amendment by conscience through the
mercy of God." We can never allow
the State to exercise the full ftinction
of conscience for us. The Puritan un-
derstood that. He knew that the in-
dividual must be held responsible be-
tore God for his wrong-doing. Only
thus is the State safe, and only thus
can stalwart character be developed.
The signs of moral breakdown is so-
ciety today ar < partly due t> our loss
of individual responsibility to God.

But there is an ther, an indirect
loss, which ha.~ also come from our
loss of the direct relationship between
man and God. It is the restlessness
and pessimism which is everywhere
prevalent. The late President Wilson,
in an address before the students of
the Hartford School of Religions, de-
fined the preacher's function as that
of showing men where their lives gear
into the divine plan. He said that men
today had lost the feeling of any di-
vine purpose in the world and had
therefore lost the sense of the worth-
fulness of individual human life.

He then told of a woman in New
York who said that she had just been
reading one of Darwin's books. She
said it took all the protest out of her
because it showed her there was some-
thing doing. In other words, her life

counted somewhere in the great on-

|

going process of humanity, and to that
extent had meaning. She added: "I
don't get that out of the sermons I

listen to. They don't give me anything
to chaw on."
We all want this sense that there

is some meaning to this delicious mess
we call human life, that there is

Someone who understands what it is

all about, and that our lives have
ng and worth in relation to that
We have all thought about the

Idem of free-will and determinism.
And I suppose when we were very
young were rather violently for free

will. As we grow older we are not
so sure.

"Th» h »t laid i-lans <>' Mice and Men
Gam? M't H-trley

An' lea's us nought but grief nml rain.
For promised joy."

When our plans go to smash, it is

despair or divinity for us all. When
the heart is empty and the coflin is

full, and we carry our burdened hearts
out beyond the last outposts of human
sympathy with muffled sobbing to the
sedges by the river's brink, we want
to meet Someone out there who is

strt nger than any earthly help, and in

whose wisdom our anguish is ex-
plain^!. In short we wish to lay our
sobbing wretchedness to rest on the
bosom of Infinite Pity.

We are losing the vivid assurance
that these tempest-laden lives of ours
have any meaning for God. In fact

we are losing the sense of God. The
Puritan held as a vital part of his be-

lief that the very hairs of our head
were numbered of God and that the
Heavenly Father knew him by name.
His lif< took on dignity and comfort
and poise from that belief.

The second thing in Puritanism
which we are in danger of losing is

the Puritan's belief in human immor-
tality. A great deal of restlessness
today is due to the fact that all our
hazards lie on this side of the hori-

zons of time. Our motto is "Now or
never." Jesus' motto is "Now and
forever." This is one explanation of
the bitter war of the have-nots against
the haves. If this world is all there
is, then of course we must get while
we can. And that means here and
now. Carlyle once said that the bad
man got his champagne in this world,
while the good man expected to get
his in the next, and was merely defer-

ring his pleasure until the world to

come. He spoke in a parable. Every
man expects to get his satisfactions

somewhere, either in this world or the
next. Take away the hope of another
world, where this world's inequalities

may be rectified, and of course you
1 have a wild scramble to grab
rything possible in sight before the

opportunity slins. Someone has said

that there are four classes in society.

There are the rich who have money,
culture, refinement. They have taste

for the finest, and the means for sat-

isfying it. There are the poor rich.

They have money, but no culture and
no refinement. It is by them that
you will hear the King's English mur-
dered in Pierce Arrow limousines.

Their entertainment consists of the

motion picture and the vaudeville.

There are the rich poor. They have
little money, but they have culture and
breeding, an appreciation of the fine

thintrs in life. Finally, there are the
poor poor. They have no money, no
r-n'ture. no broad outlook. Tt is they
who constitute the explosion point in

our democracy. An American once

Wi
evt

plainly manifest in another incident „.Pnt i,()rn- Macaulay a copy of a life of
which occurred while the pure food
legislation was pending. A farmer in

a Western State wrote his Senator in

Washington urging his support of this
legislation. The Senator reminded the
farmer that he was suspected of put-
ting brown sugar into the maple su-
gar he manufactured each spring, and
was therefore not quite eligible to
speak on the subject. Nothing abashed
the farmer wrote back and said that
he wished laws passed which would
Prevent him from doing such thintrs!
The Puritan carried his prohibiten-
law within him. He needed no such
artificial buttresses to his eonsci -n-e.
The eve of God was upon him and fol-
lowed him throueh the intricacies of
his daily life, whether the rest-aint of
man-made law was upon him or not.
How far our law-hreakinsr is due to
this shuffling off of responsibility
from the individual to the State, I will
let the Wall Street Journal answer.

Thomas Jefferson. Lord Macaulay
thanked him. but said he was not as

great an admirer of Thomas Jefferson

as the donor seemed to be. The donor
wrote Macaulay that he was surprised

he was not an admirer of Thomas Jef-

ferson. Macaulay replied that although
he was not an admirer of Thomas Jef-

f>i-Bon, he had said no word against

th" illustrious statesman either in his

literary or historical essavs or in his

political debates. Then he added a

prophecy to the effect that just as

Rome was overrun by the Huns and
Vandals in the fifth century, our coun-

try would be overrun in the twentieth.

The time will come, he said, when the

population of New York City will not

have had a half a breakfast nor ex-

pect to have half a dinner. Then some
Napoleon will seize the reigns of pow-

er at Albany, and a contented minori-

ty will b° unable to restrain a discon-

tented majority. And he added, your

our
the
fun
and

i pa-
spell.

>t as
es he
' Cal-
airo.

•f its

n the
that

' >y-

Huns and Vandals will have been en-
gendered by your own political insti-
tutions.

However that may be, there are
grave signs that the breakdown in the
belief in immortality, with its hope of

j

compensations for the inequalities of

J

this life, has increased the rapacity
and restiveness of the poor. The late
Professor Goldwin Smith has said that
an autocracy can hold together with-
out a belief in immortality, but a de-
mocracy cannot. In an autocracy there
is a forced cohesion from without, but
in a democracy, which is dependent
upon internal cohesiveness, when the
belief in immortality and its compen-
sations are taken away, society will
break up into a thousand warring fac-
tions, all trying to outreach one an-
other.

The Wall Street Journal declared in

an editorial not long ago that with
the decline in the belief in immortali-
ty, with its implication of rewards and
punishments after death, rapacity and
chicanery in business bad noticeably
increase!. We have been putting our
"sentimental, non-negotiable, plugged
nickels into the slot-machine of life

and pulling out a motor car or a coun-
try-place find have been innocently
pleased. We have not seen the old
nun's lingers, the gnarled and knotted
fingers of women, nor the fingers of
little children picking up and laying
aside those plugged nickels in the
treasury of a remote revenge." But
signs are in evidence that the revenge
is coming nearer than we thought.
The Puritan believed in an august

assize after death, when God would
judge the quick and the dead accord-
ing to the deeds done in the body. It

was a constant restraint upon wrong-
doing, ami made for justice and fair-

dealing between man and man. We
need to get something like that back
again into our thinking. We are be-
ginning to discover that "one world
at a time" is not an adequate philoso-

phy of life. Men who steer merely by
the capes and head-lands of their own
selfish desires do not find them suffi-

cient for conduct. We must have the

North Star of some ideal whose sanc-

tions lie beyond this earthly life to

keep our compass true. That North
Star is the hope of immortality, which
the Puritan had. with its solemn im-
plications of rewards and punish-

ments.
Finally, we need to believe in

religion as wholeheartedly as did

Puritan. We are inclined to make
of the severity of Puritan religion,

we feel sufficiently sophisticated t<

tronize those who lived under its s

Hut the Puritan probably got

much enjoyment out of the grape
plucked on the austere slopes oi

vinism as wc find in our hectic

which has broken down most <

restraints, only to find that who
heart lies open to every whim
wushes to romp across it. the enj

ment grows stale from surfeit.

The Puritan had an iron creed, but

it made iron men. He was brought

up on the doctrines of foreordination

and predestination. They were a

:tiff diet. Even in those days some
revolted. You remember what Sam
Lawson says in Old Town Folks:

"Parson Simpson's a smart man; but,

I tell ye, it's kind o' discouragin'. Why,
he said our state and condition by na-

tur was just like this. We was cleat-

down in a well fifty feet deep, and

the sides all round nothin' but glare'

ice; but we was under immediate ob-

ligation to pet out, 'cause we was free,

voluntary agents. But nobody ever

had got out, and nobody would, unles>

the Lord reached down and took 'em.

And whether he would or not nobody

could tell; it was all sovereignty. He-

said there wasn't one in a hundred,

—

not one in a thousand,— that woulel

be saved. Lordy massy, says I to my-
self, ef that's so they're any of 'em

welcome to my chance. And so I kind

o' ris up and come out."

Better that kind oi" doctrine, how-

ever, than a religion that is so com-
fortable it has become one of the elec-

tive courses in the curriculum of lite.

It at least had driving-power enough

in it to get the Puritan to attend

Communion Service in an unheated

meeting-house when it was so cold

that, as Judge Fuller says, the frozen

bread rattled on the communion plate!

The Puritan worked out his salvation

in fear and trembling. We have com-

bined Christianity with a Nineteenth

Century theory of evolution until we
think of salvation as a sort of me-
chanical escalator which, once we have-

got on it, we shall be carried automa-

tically up to perfection. We were

urgeel to rationalize our religion. We
have done it until we have squeezed

all the mystery out of it, and left it

as dry as a sucked orange. We have

thought things out so far that we
have thought them out of our lives.

In the interest of a doctrine of the

immanence of God we have spread

Him so thin that we cannot find Him.

He has lost personality, and therefore

lost the power to help. Heaven has

become uninhabiteel in the interest of

a "God within us." It was a bad bar-

gain. The Puritan preacher used to

take as his text: "The Lord sitteth

upon the circles of the earth, and the

inhabitants thereof are as grass-hop-

pers before Him." With that text as

a banner he started for the outskirts

of eternitv. and the congregation fol-

lowed, because there was romance in

it. Against that background of a

transcendent God the Puritan preach-

er preached the effectual comfort of

God's omnipotence and mercy. We are

now told that men will not believe in

such "scientifically lawless" events as

miracles, when as a matter men will

believe in nothing less.

We have made Christ so humanly
companionable that we have obscured
His divine dignity. We say:

"Oh t/i havn watched Thee through the vine-
yards winder,

Pl*rrk the rioe ears bnd into evening roam:
Followed and know i tl.at in the twilight

ynnder.
Letrions (f anifcN shone ahout Thy home."

There is truth in that picture of
Christ. But while He was companion-
able and approachable when here on
earth, He was always translating His
friendliness into eternal meanings. As
Percy Ainsworth says: "This troubled
world does not find peace at the feet

of the gracious and inspired and mor-
ally perfect Prophet of Nazareth ut-

tering words of wisdom amid vine-

yards and in the path through the

I
cornfields. In

|
sorrow and net1

f a broken he a

lit

s profound spiritual
led by the instincts

:. it has followed the
t nnst home through the twilight of
His humanity on into the glory of His
divine Sonship and the light' of His
eternal dwelling place. It is to the
highest and the profoundest and most
transcendent words of Jesus that thehuman heart clings." It is in the un-
fathomable elements of our religion
that we find eiur comfort. A religion
or a Saviour completely explained is
no religion anil no Saviour.

I said a moment ago that the Puri-
tan believed in his religion. That
is what made it a driving-power in
his life. It is the lack „f our belief
in our religion which lies like a blio-h
upon us today. We think of Ch
principles as something fitted for
Sunday, but hardly practicable for
the rough-and-tumble of the market-
place on Monday. We feel that we
must harden it with the alloy 0 f
worldliness, as a woman's wedding-
ring is hardened, t i make it stand the
wear and tear of a work-dav world.
We shall not get far until we believem the practicability of our religion
just as Isaiah did in the sixth cen-
tury before Christ and Saint Paul did
in the first century after Christ, or, to
use a recent illustration, ;1 s a mis-
sionary came to believe in his religion
not long ago in Africa. He was work-
ing among a black tribe notorious for
its thievery. He had been expound-

to them one of the Gospels seri-
Came to the text. "Give

.tsketh of thee, and from
uld borrow turn thee not
was afraid to let them
was such a text in the

m
ally until h

to him that
him that w.
away." lb
know there
Bilde for f, ar t! at they would "bor-
row" everything he had. So he di I

what every embarrased teacher doe-,
he proposed a review. In the mean-
while, before the next lesson, he
looked up the commentaries on tin-
text. One blandly said that of course
th.- text was not to be taken literally,
etc.. etc. That did not satisfy the
missionary, so he prayed over tin-
matter. But no divine effulgence daz-
zled his eyes, He was tr.t usino- th,,
light he had. so no new light
It n-. •r t|, un

So he

ame.
r such circumstanc-

e went i ack to people at
the next class and boldly faced the text.
When he repeated it the effect was
sejmewhat electrifying. Inside of twen-
ty minutes his hearers had evervthing
he
He

in his

• had
I,

me a

sesseei, ex<

an to think that h
fool of himself, that the religion of
Jesus was not wholly practicable, aftei
all. but must be u-. 1 with discr
Just then th- old chief stemed o
fore his people ami reminded
that if they took all the white
or's possessions, as they had don", the
missionary would no longer be aide to

etion.
it be-

tbom
fath-

live and work among them, in a ft w
minutes he- had all his goods back
again, mt an article w;-> missing. He
hail proved his case to the hilt. After
that he was afrai 1 of nothing he might
lir.d among the requirements of Christ',
He believed that Christ's religion was
workable, We have tried everything
else, Why not be original, and give
the Gosnel a fair trial ? Bv so doing
we shall carry forward the best in our
Puritan inheritance for without the
ideal- which they built into character
and public life will be lost, and the
sacrifices they made to build upon
these shores ;l state founded upon
godlmeSS will have been made for
naught.

I am no nessimist, I believe that in
spite of all the mistakes, which De-
mocracy so far has made, we are on
the rieht track It would have been
something at Thermopylae to have
forseen Selamis at Austerlitz to havq
foreseen Sedan an I at Runnymede, at
America. It would have been some-
thing for Paul, as he went out th-- <)s-

tian Gate to di", to have foreseen Con-
stantino and Augustine and St. Fran-
cis and Assizi. It would have been a
great thing if the Pile-rims, putting off

at Delft Haven, and anions: th" se-

creted graves on Plymouth Hill, to

have foreseen the savages shut up be-

yond the- Mississippi and to have- heard
church be-lls mingling their murmurs
wi*h Pacific seas.

Beneath the surface-din and clash-
ing of all our struggle for life, we
can catch the undertone of God's great
purpose of salvation as it rolls its sol-

emn music down the ages, its volume
swelled by every victory, great or

small, of right over wrong, till, <n the
fulness of time, in God's own time, it

shall burst forth into the truimnhant
chorus of humanity purified and re-

deemed.
For threo hundred yeqrs our nat'on

has been under the sheltering sanctity
of the wines where inanities brood,
and we go n "t aga'n, after this Tet

-

centenary Ce!»bration, sh"ltered and
protcct'-d by the Aegis of that same
providence.

INST \n \,,(VV OF OFFFCFRS OF
MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE

Th" installation of the officers of

Mystic Vpl'ev I od"o for the ensuing
year was held in the Mpsoiio apart-
ments, Thursday evening, Oct. f». A
bountiful supper was served at <>:30

p. m. for the officers ;ind m"tih«rs
with their invited guests. T^o in-

stallation was at 8 p. m. and the- In-

stalling officer was Rt. Wor. Watner
R. Crowell, Past District Deputy
Grand Master of the Sixth Masemic
District, assisted bv Wor. Ama«a
Harrington, Past Master of Mystic
Valley Lodir". The Lodge has just

recently celebrated the tenth anni-
versary of its formation and an in-

teresting feature of the installation

|
was the presence of all the Past Mas-

' ters who have presided over the
Lodge.
The officers installed were:
Worshipful Master - Paul N. Shiverlck
Senior Warden CnNer P. Dyer
Junior Warden- Charle" P. Downer
Treasurer Wnr. Harris M Richmond
Secretary—William A. Lefavour
Chaplain Rev. ./ W«t ThofnpaOII
Marshal Wnr John Carruthers
Senior Deacon- John W, Hodman
Junior D-meon Francis T-'emherth
Senior St««arfl -Arthur V. Getchell
Junior Steward Truman M fjmlfrey

InsiH" Sentinel Harold A. Smith
OrganUt—F. Percyval Lewis
Tyler—Dana C. Pickerinif

Age of Bronie

The Bronze asre in Kurope Is fixed

by recognized authorities somewhere
barneen 2000 and 3000 B. C.
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PIERCE—DOW BURGO VN E—S \V EN SON

Rev. Henry R. Rtm.-t-n, former
Dean of St. Luke's Cathedral at Or-
lando Fla., was the officiating clergy-

man in the Church of the tipiphany
Jast .Saturday evening when toe mar-
riage of Misa Manon Ileal Dow,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Charles

Pike Dow of Main street and E;;.-ha

C!eorge Pierce, eon of Mrs. E. (».

Pierce and the late Mr. Pierce of West
Medford, was solemnized at 8:30

o'clock. The assisting clergyman
was Rev. Truman Heminway, rector

of the chucrh. White chrysanthe-

mum!! and green banked the chancel

for the ceremony.
Miss Dow wa« attended by her sis-

ter, .Mrs. Guy B. Howe of Winches-

ter, as matron "f honor, and another
ister, Mi.-s Eleanor P. Dow of Win-

chester, was maid of honor. Miss

Ruth Clancy of Arlington, Mrs.

Rhoda Townsend Tutein of Winch, s-

t< r, Mr-. .J. Collins Landstreet of .San

Diego, Cal., Mrs. J. Ralph Cross of

Walpole and Mrs. George Finlay of

Newton Center were bridesmaids.

Alvin M. Litchfield of West Med-
ford was Mr. Pierce's best man, and

i lie corps of ushers included Cuy 15.

Howe of Winchester. Wallace Gait

Hanger < f Washington, 1». <': John
Wilne.nl. of Watertown, N, Y.; Rolf

Anderson of New York City, J. Ralph

Cross of Walpole and Coleman J. Le-

mont of Newton Center. Guy B. Howe
Jr. was ring-bearer.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

satin, trimmed with seed pearls, with

a veil of rose point hue, a family

heirloom, and a full curt train. Her

Mowers were calla lilies and lilies of

the valley. Her honor attendants

wore apple green satin period gowns
with trains, satin and net mitts, and

matching turbans. Both honor at-

tendants and bridesmaids carried old

fashioned bouquets, and the gowns

uf the latter were similar to those

of the matron and maid of honor, but

were of cantaloup satin, worn with

satin and net mitts and velvet tur-

bans to match.

A recept ton wsa held after the

ceremony at tin- home of the brides

parents .Mr. and Mrs. Dow assisted

in receiving with Mrs. Pierce, the

bridegroom's mother. The house was
decorated with garden roses, white

chrysanthemums and smilax.

Uter an extended wedding trip

Ihrough the South Mr. Pierce and his

bridi will make their home in Vi in-

chester at '.• Lawson road.

The bride was graduated from Miss

Chamberlayn's Sehool and attended

Mi-. McClintock's and I.eiand Powers

Schools Mr. Pierce was graduated

from Williams in the class of 1929

and is a member of the Phi Sigma

Kapi a fraternity.

The Southern I tivision of the Bos-

ton & Maine Railroad upon which this

town has been located since the B. &
M, acquired the old Boston & Lowell,

passed into oblivion this week when
ii was incorporated with other divi-

sions into the newly created New
Hampshire Division. The new divis-

ion will comprise all the 1!. & M.'s

line- 111 New Hampshire and Vermont
except those operating east of Nash-
ua, Manchester and Lakeport, and
those on the Connecticut River Line
south of White River Junction and
south and west of Koetie. The head-
quarters will remain at Concord and
the division with its branches will

comprise 615 miles of the total of
UOTfi operated by the road.

A marriage having much Win-
chester interest took place in Med-
ford last Saturday evening when Miss
Anna Lcuise Swenson. daughter of
Mrs. John A. Swenson of George
street, in that city, became the bride

of Dr. Roger Merton Burgoyne of
Winchester, son of Mr. Stephen Cain
Burjrojne of Providence, R. I. The
ceremony was performed at 8 o'clock

in Grace Episcopal Church by the
Rev. Dwight Hadley, pastor. The
church decoration.- were palms and
autumn flowers.

Mis., Swenson was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Elmer Anderson of Med-
ford, as matron of honor and the
bridesmaids, Mrs. .Sherwood W. Kel-
ley of Andover, Mrs. Oscar B. Sias
of Medford, Mrs. Oliver B. Slawson
of West Medford and Miss Thelma
Swenson of Medford, were all sisters

of the bride.

Harold G. Burgoyne of Providence.
R. I. was his brother's best man, and
the ushers were Dr. John R. Wallace
and Dean Symmes of Winchester.
Sherwood W. Kelley of Andover and
Oscar B. Sias of West Medford.

The bride wore a wedding gown of
Duchess satin, trimmed with hand-
made lace, and carried valley lilies

with sweetheart roses. Mrs. Ander-
son wore ashes of roses satin, and
carried pink snapdragons with lark-

spur, The bridesmaids' frocks were
of old blue satin, and they too car-

ried larkspur and pink snapdragons.
After the ceremony a reception was

hold at the church, the bride and
bridegroom being assisted in receiv-

ing by their parents, and by the ma-
tron of honor and best man. Fol-

lowing a wedding trip to Northern
Maine, Dr. and Mrs. Burgoyne will

make their home in Winchester where
the doctor, a graduate of Boston Uni-
versity and of Boston University
Medical School, in the class of 1922,
has offices for the practici of medi-
cine.

M. Little, li ri, I. MacKenzi*
ri. F. Pettingell

J. Nichols, iw rw, D. MacKentw
M. Tumi.kina rhb lhti. D. Bond
L. C&rleton, chb ebb, E. Morrow

chb. G. NelaoB
chb, M. Newman

C. Nichols, Ihb rhb. B. Hvndnck*
J. Kinif. rfb Ifb, M. Cutter
U. Sihaw, Ifb rfb. A. Nfl-on

rfb. A. Doiar.

L. Fowl*, K It. C. Mercer
ii Keeper*, K
Score— Hitfh School 3. Graduates 1. Goals

made by Janet Nichols 3, "Kay" Vallely.
Scorers M Newman and A. Orpin. Timer—
L>. rancie.

THE GOOD SHIP DISPATCH

McMINAMIN—MORROW

DESEKA IIS APPRECIATION

To the Editor of the Star:
May I through your columns ex-

press the appreciation of many citi-

zens of Winchester for the treat
amount of work which Mr. Harris S.

Richardson put into making our Ter-
ci ntenary celebration a success.

While all who were on the conimit-

t( i s in charge of variou
the celebration worked
should receive the thank

Monday morning at 9 o'clock in St.

Joseph's Church, Belmont. Miss Alice
Veronica Morrow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Wilson Morrow of
Wiley road. Belmont, became the
bride of Hugh Janus McMinamin of
Winchester, sen of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. McMinamin of Highland View ave-
nue. The ceremony was performed
bj the Rev. Daniel Sheerin in a set-

ting of cut flowers and palms.
Miss Mi rrow was given in mar-

riage by her father and attended by
her sister, Miss Margaret Morrow of
Belmont. Another sister, Miss Mary
I. Morrow id' Belmont was bridesmaid.

Mr. McMinamin had for his best
man hi- brother, John L. McMinamin
i f Winchester and the ushers were
three brothers of the bride, William
J. .Morrow, James L. Morrow and
Herbert. F. Morrow, all of Belmont,
and Edward McGrath of Medford.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

antique ivory satin, and carried a
conventional shower bouquet. Her
maid of honor wore peach crepe, with
hat and slippers to match; and the
bridesmaid wore green crepe with
matching hat and slippers.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents who assisted in receiving with
the parents of the bridegroom. The
house decorations were attractive cut
flowers.

Following the reception. Mi. Mc-
Minamin and his bride left for a wed-
ding journey through the South.
They will be at home after Nov 15
at 40 Wiley road, Belmont.

W. C. T. V. NOTES

The Baby Volstead Act

features of

lard, an
f the town

'fforts, ! he brunt of
n Mr, Richardson's
carried it through

for their generous
t he burden fell up'

shoulders, and he

with his usual poise, good nature and
executive thoroughness.
Our town is exceedingly fortunate

in Inning so able and willing an execu-
tive serving on its Board of Select-

men.
Howard J. Chidley

HIGH SCHOOL BEAT GRADS

Winchester High School field hock-
ey team won its annual game from
the Winchester Girls' Athletic As-
sociation Monday morning on Man-
chester Field, 3—1.
The summary:

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
M. Poland, iw Iw, I.. Colucci

Iw, K. Carlisle
M. Ken. trick, ri li, V. Merrill

li. M. Cullen
O. Boutillier, cf cf. K. Vallely

cf, L. SkillitiK, leapt. 1

There is no right to strike against
the public safety by anybody, any-

ked hard" and where, anytime, telegraphed ex-Pres-
ident Coolidge to Samuel Compels at
the time of the Boston Police strike.

There is no right to vote against the
public safety by anybody, anywhere,
anytime. With the State and muni-
cipal police co-operating with the
Federal officers, the law is enforced
none too well. The repeal of the baby
Volstead Act. puts the whole en-
forcement burden on the federal offi-

cers, a task too great for them to

perform with their limited numbers.
Whether you favor or condemn pro-
hibition, vote for public safety in all

places. Former President Eliot of
Harvard University said, "Nobody
should advocate the repeal of the
Volstead Act except those who be-

lieve in the unrestricted sale of Al-
coholic beverages." If you do not
wish to be numbered in that class, do
not vote against the public safety.
Keep our local and state police on the
job.

Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at
the Star Office.

E

Winchester's Own
Service Representatives

WINCHESTER people will be g,lad, as we arc, to

know that our Winchester business office at 17

Thompson Street is making good.

We opened it to test an idea. The idea is that while your

telephone c impany must be big enough to do a big job, it mu<i

alio be cose enough to its customers to Jo business face to face.

We wish we could nnd tor this idea a simpler term than

"Personal Service." For the voting women we want to

talk about, we wish we had a more descriptive title than

"Service Representatives."

Whatever the title, the fact is tha'. in our local business office

is ,i young woman especially assigned t j l<> >Jc alter your telephone

interests, and ue want you to get acquainted with her.

It your telephone number is below WINchester 1100,

she is Mrs. Jessie C. McLeod. It it is W INchester 1100 or

higher, Miss Edna V. Babcock is your Service Representative.

At tunes, it one is busy, the other acts for her.

The\ are alert, competent, eager to he of service. Each looks

upon her group o) customer:; as individual clients who turn to her

as telephone counsellor and friend. They would welcome calls in

person from present or prospective customers. If this is incon-

venient, they can be reached by telephoning "Business Office."

This is the fm of t tcriei cf r»!ki about our !oc»l butineu
crK'r. From time to time in this newspaper we f\an to outline

various »av» in which it» Service Sepre«?ntative, can he he.ptal.

Meantime we (ukccm ha: *el acj^ainteJ with youri

ATHERTON LORING, JR
M-in. j s

-jr

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company

To the Editor of the Star:
May we ask if any of the local his-

torians have data bearing on the
clearance papers of the Ship Dis-
patch, which according to her certifi-

cate sailed from "Salem to the West
Indies and back to Salem." under Jo-

seph Strout, Master. The papers are

of date Maj the JTth. 17s>'.. tne name
of the other officers evidently being
John Francis and Samuel Swaser.

These papers being among the old
Johnson records may have had gome
local connection, and it would be in-
tt resting to know if such were the
case. The pay for the Master en the
outward voyage was two pounds and
eight shillings. Next officer, two
pounds, five shillings and four Pence.

Evidently there was not much differ-

ence in pay as the fifth man had two
pounds, one shilling and five pence

Hoping this may elicit some infor-

mation,
Yours very truly.

A. Beatrice Thompson

Quite the most attractive and il-

lustrative guide hook of Boston and
vicinity is that issued by Ginr* & Co.
and edited by Edwin M. Bacon. It is

most complete in description and il-

lustration, as well as being very
handy in size. It should prove of in-

terest to all residents as well as
visitors,

"I Ik v are tlu Best'

MRS. TURNER'S
DELICIOUS

POTATO CHIPS
For Sale Throughout Winchester

NEWTON PURE FOOD COMPANY
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

ol0-tf

t^mmimm^ ~-«
, nmf*m at) i. ..ufi J«S*

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO,
jfUneial 5)irCCt0r8 Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in IS'ew England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106

th
l7Y?eur

NASH
NEW DEAL FOR TODAY'S DOLLAR

Lowest Priced Six in All Nash History
s795

{The 6-63 Sedan)

World's Lowest Priced Eight4-Door Sedan s95 5
(The 8-77 Sedan)

Only Twin-Ignition Eight at Its Price $1295
(The 8-80 Sedan)

Finest Eight Motoring Money Can Buy s1565
(The 8-90 Sedan)

(All Pricesj. o. b. Factories)

Compare the new, lower Nash prices.

Then come to your Xash showroom

and study the cars. Your first view of the

three new Nash Eights and the new Nash

Six will convey— instantly and over-

whelmingly— full realization of the

entirely unexampled motor car values

Nash now offers to the American public.

The new cars are larger and finer than

any Nash cars that have gone before.

Ride in them. Drive them. Do this—
and you, too, will want to own a Nash.

Federal Motor Car Company
526-528 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. I'KODATfc COURT
To the h.-irs.at-!aw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other personi Interested in the ••i.tau-

<if Luereiia DINspoli late of Winchester in

*;i!<i County, decerned, intestate.

WHEREAS h petition ha» been presented

to raid Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion < n the estate of sstid deceased t.. Orwio
DiNspoli of Winchester in said County, or

to norm! other suitable person.
Vou are hereby citeil to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be hel'l at Cambridge in ^anl

County of Middlesex, on the third day of

November A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show urn*, if any you have,

uhy the tame should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thli

Citation once in each week, for three- luccea-

live weeks, in The Winchester Star a m»s-
paper publiahed in Winchester the Ian pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing post paid a copy of

this citation to the husband and next of kin

of said deceased, addressed to the last known
pott office address Of <ach, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

.ludgi; of Mid Court, this ninth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ol7-:St

It's THE PLACE

o Dance in all Boston

rTRENCHVI LLACE
DTI aV. WHTMIN1,TfK

Sat. l.unrh with i.'anring. «l Dinner. $1.50 up

BOWDOIMi^rH^
*Uk of ot I l9-SUr)-*0K-IUtS-W(0.-2 MIKING Wis!

Harding ""GIRL of the GOLDEN WEST"

|?IS^St>W in the ROUGH"

f>
R-K-0 V»U0fVIUE ACTS IN PERSON W EVERY SHOW

~ BEGINNING NEXT THURSDAY
al OOtSON m "tin i noy" - Fox
Movietone /vwi« i,un ' un yuon back."

All the bovs are flying model aero-

planes. Can be had in Winchester for

SI at the STAR office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has Iwn duly appointed executrix of

the will of George Allen Dupes late of win-
( h st-r in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken uiwn herself that trust

ty giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate <f said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to

-aid estate are called up«,n to make payment

THERESA J. PUPEE, Executrix
i Address)

113 Mt Vernon Street.

Winchester. Mass.
Sept. 15, li>3" 0lQ-St

1 103(1 la

SHERIFF'S SALE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middle-sex. ss.. September 22, A. D. 1930

Taken on execution and will be sold by pub-
lic auction, on Wednesday, the twenty-nmth
day of October A. I). 1930, at one o'clock P.

M. at my office, 20 Second Street in Cam-
1 bridge in said county of Middlesex, nil the

rik'ht, title and interest that Mary A. Kenton
of Winchester in said county of Middlesex,
lad (not exempt by law from attachment or

levy on execution) on the second day of July.

V D. 1930, at nine o'clock A. M , being the

time when the same was attached on mesne
process, in and to the following described
registered land, to wit

:

j
Certificate No. 27.711. Land in Winches-

ter. Middlesex County, described as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Woodside Road, 6.»

feet, NORTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of C ,1 Trask and of Horn A. Hat-
field, 170 feet, NORTHEASTERLY by lot 12

:h shov n on j, lan hereinafter mentioned,
66.0U feet, and SOUTHEASTERLY by lot

I 13U on said plan, 163.43 feet. Said parcel

! is shown a- lot 13a on a subdivision plan
tiled in the land registration otlice, a copy of

which is filed in the Registry of He. da for
1 Hie South District of Middlesex County in

I Registration Ito, k l->;, page 137 with certl-
1

flcate No. 27.7 ; , Plan No. ".12. i

ili-.KliKHT C, BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

o3-3t

|

We have just received another ship-

ment of Parchment paper. Box of

paper and 50 envelopes to match for

69c at the Star Office.

NEWST PARAGRAPHS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

|

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of David
A. Carlue late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport- I

in*r to be the last will anil testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
j

for probate, by George B. Hayward who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

|

him, the executor therein named, without
Kiving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
,

day of October A. D. li»30. at ten o'clock in
j

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
|
juries Sustained at

One cent sale. Hood's Ice Cream
Friday and Saturday, 30c pint. 2 for
31c. Hevey's Pharmacy, corner Main
and Mt. Vernon streets."

About midnight Sunday a Buick se-

dan was badly wrecked when its op-
erator, James H. Kelley of Peabj.ly.
lost control of the car which crashed
into a pole on Washing in street. Mr.
Kelley, his wile ami two adult passen-
gers were remove 1 by Officers John
Murray and Clarence Durtbury t> the
Winchester Hospital where it was
found that they were not se.iously in-

jured. The machine had to lie towed
awav.
John B. McArd

street was taken t.

tal in Wuburn for

• of 235 Swanton
the Choate Hospi-
treatment for in-

'clock Monday

rion

ity)
^P^f

A Cambridge Institution

Universi
Theatre

Harvard .s iiunre, Cambridge, Mush

.shim IIIK

"MANSLAUGHTER"
Claudettc ' olberl and

I rub ric March

lien Lyon ir>

"WHAT MEN WANT"

Now Playing

Richard !!arthelme«* in

"THE DAWN PATROL"

and
"WIDE OPEN"

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Oct. 20, 21, 22

The Two Black Crows Crowing Again In

"ANYBODY'S WAR"
with MOHAN and MACK

DOROTHY MacKAILL in

"The Flirting Widow"

Thur- Prl, Sat., Oct. 23, 24, 2.".

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"COMMON CLAY"
MARIE PREVOST in

"Sweethearts on Parade"

Oct. 27 to 2'.i

"THE SQUEALER"
with Jack Holt. Davey Lee

MAIDEN /^&a£\THEATRES

GRANADfe^STRAND
TEL. MAI.DEN 0212

Now Playing En. is Friday

RUTH CHATTERTON and

CLIVE BROOK in

"ANYBODY'S WOMAN"

"GOOD NEWS"
with BKSSIK LOVE

Starts Saturday, Oct. is

Saturday Continuous 1:48 to 11

Sunday Continuous 3 to ll

CHARLES (Buddy) ROGERS
and NANCY CARROLL
In the All-Technicolor Hit

"FOLLOW THRU"
Second Attraction

"AFRICA SPEAKS"
Ams«inie Jungle Picture

-SB.

TEL. MAL.DEN 3T11

7 Days Starting Saturday, Oct. If

MILTON SILLS in

"MAN TROUBLES"
also

ALICE WHITE in

"SWEETHEARTS ON

PARADE"

Coming Week of Oct. 25

JACK HOLT in

"THE SQUEALER"

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

"LOVE IN THE ROUGH"

MEDFORD THEATRE
Mat. 2 00 Eve. 7:00

Call Mystic 1800 for Reserve Seats

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 19, 20, 21, 22

Queen High
starring

CHARLIE RUGGELES, GINGER ROGERS, STANLEY SMITH

It's a fun flush. See why business and houdoirs won't mix. A
Queen. Jack and two Jokers are found in this.

ALICE WHITE in

Sweet Mama
An exciting story with Alice as a new kind of a flapper.

LAUREL and HARDY in "HOG HIGH"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oct. 2;), 24, 25

JACK 0AKIE in

The Sap From Syracuse
You will get every laugh possible when you see this.

LUPE VELEZ in

Hell Harbor
A burning romance of the tropics, mysterious and fascinating.

Now Playing

"BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT" and "CALL OF THE WEST"

k», in The Winchester star a new
paper publiahed in Winchester the last pub-
lication to tic one day. at lost, before said

Court, and by mailinir, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Oct--
t,er in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
ol0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of John
I.. Carter late of Winchester in said County,
deceased
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to I,., the last will and testament of .-aid

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Alice E. Carter and Frank
M. Carter who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them the executors therein
named, without giving a surety on their of-

ficial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to 1,,' held at Cambridge in said

County of .Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

October A. I). 1030, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cauae, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
Ami .-aid petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice there,. f, by publishing this
citation once in each Week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, ut least, before said
Court, and by mailinir, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ks.iuiro. First
Judge of .aid Court, this first day of Octo-
ber in the y,ar one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
o3-3t

was struck while

street car at Main
evening when he
alighting from a

and School streets in North Woburn
]

by an automobile, driven by Joseph
Rose of 207 Tremont street, Somer-
ville. .Mr. MeArdle was able to go to

his home after treatment,
.Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATA COURT
To the heirs-at lav, next of sin ami all

other persons interest id in the i-tate of Ela

J. Drayton late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t., be th, last will and testament of laid
,1, cased has hen presented to said Court, for

probate, by Sarah I). Snow who prays that

li tters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving a

|

surety on her official bond.
I You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the third day of No-

I
vember A. I). 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

j
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not he granted,
And said petitioner is hereby direct.-. 1 to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to tie one day. at least, before said

Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons int irested in tin- estate, seven days at

With Floodlights This Menu. rial Becomes Increasingly Impr<

MEMORIALS MADE MORE
INSPIRING

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Alice
Helen I'ratt late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

to he the last will and testament and two
codicils of said deceased have been presented
to said Court, for probate, by Charles H.
I'ratt and Elmer l>. Fletcher who pray that
letters testamentary may lie issued to them,
the executors therein named, without giving a
surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of

November A. IJ. 1030, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause,, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once ill each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star n news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-puiil, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known tier-

sons interested in the estate, fourteen days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge ot said Court, this sixth day of Octo-
ber in the your one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING I'. JORDAN. Register
ol0-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Hy virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgatte deed given by Thomas F,
Grace to The Universalist General Conven-
tion dated October 6, 1927 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 5151,
I'age 139, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will Ik' sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described on Mon-
day, November 3, 1930, at four-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular, the prem-
ises described ia said mortgage deed, to wit

:

"the land, with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated in that part of Winchester, in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, called "Sheridan Circle." be-
ing Lots 125 and 12ii on plan of said "Sheri-
dan Circle" surveyed for Wood Harmon Real
Estate Association by Walter C. Stevens, Sur-
veyor, dated May 1896, and recorded with
Middlesex South District on May 15th. 18»6
in Plan Hook !iT, and bounded and described
as follows: viz:

EASTERLY bv Main Street,

SOUTHERLY by South Sheridan Circle,

WESTERLY by Lot No. 122 on said
plan, and
NORTHERLY by Lot No. 127 on said

plan.
Containing, according to said plan. Six

Thousand pour Hundred and Thirty 16430)
square feet of land, more or less."

Sale will lie made subject to unpaid taxes,

tax titles and municipal liens, if any there
are.

A deposit of Six Hundred Dollars (1600.00)
will be required to be paid at the time and
place of sale ; other terms made known at
sale.

THE UNIVERSALIST GENERAL
CONVENTION. MORTGAGEE

Ammidon and Bicknell, Solicitors,

6 Heacon Street,
Boston, Ma**. o!0-3t

least befor
Witness,

Judge of .

ber in tin

ami thirty.

,in.l Cou
John c.
aid Court,

LEGGAT, Esquire, First

this tenth day of Octo-
thousand nine hundred

Following t hi World Wtr it was
considered not only a national but a
local duty as well to perpetuate th-.

memory of those who ha. I died while
serving their country so valiantly.
Many localities decided to erect m -

morial buildings, while other sec-
tions preferred statues as suitable
remembrances.

Regardless of their preferences,
each community always selected a

LORING I'. JORDAN. Register
il7-3t

i A new Al .1 dscn picture, "Big Hoy"
adapted fiom slat's greatest
stae;e success <>f the same name,
opens at th.. University for four .lays

starting Sunday. This is a stirring
comedy centered about the Kentucky
Derby, American racing classic, in

which Jolson Hays the part of a

colored jockey with all his old aban-
don and originality. Four new sontr

j
hits are included in "Big Hoy." as

I

well as a gener ius supply of Jolson
[stories and jokes—told only as Jol-

A remarkable cast

Ml. Lloyd Hughes,
ecu to I Franklin Bntie and John Harron has
Mtizens been assembled to support the black
prom- facp star in "Big Boy." Franklin

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To th. heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Edgar S. Tobin late of Winchester in said

County deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has la-, n presented
to Mod Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Mary J.

Gurney of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of No-
vember A. 1). 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why
the sam should u..t he grunted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

Ifive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive we.ks. in The Winchester Star a news-
pap r published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Loui t.

Wilms-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Jung.- ol -aid Court, this fourteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING I>. JORDAN, Register
ol7-lit

Winchester, Mass.. Oct. 1«, 1980
TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

10 gallons in motor vehicle while in private
garage which garage and tank to Ik 1 located
on the land in said Winchester situated on
Holland Street and numbered 44 thereon, as

shown upon the plan tiled herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
are as follows:

Abutters: Vito and Francisco Scaturo. 50

Oak Street, Winchester; Baldassare and Marie
Assaro. 54 Oak Street, Winchester: Johanna
Sullivan Heirs. 4s Oak Street. Winchester;
Elizabeth F. and James H. Ryan, Ml Nelson
Street, Winchester; Charles J. Harrold, 74
Nelson Street. Winchester : John H. Sweetxer
et al, Woburn.

ANTONIO TOFUR1
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Oct. lfi, 1980. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public

Inuring thereon be held on Monday, the 27th
day of October 1930 at 7 :40 p. m. in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building;
that notice thereof be given by us I at the ex-
pense of the applicant I. by publishing a copy
..f said petition, together with this order, in

the "Winchester Star" at least seven days
before said date and that notice of the time
and place of saiil hearing be given by the

applicant by registered mail, not lens than
seven days prior to such hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting on the land on
which such license, if granted, is to be exer-

cised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. HARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Hannah
Mc.Manus Preeper late ot Winchester in said

County, deceased. ^
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by John G. Maguire who prays
tiiat Utters testamentary may bo issued to

him. the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on his official bond.
Vou lire hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

Under and hy virtue of the power of sale i bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
contained in a certain mortgage of real es- County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day

central location so that the memorial son cnn (e ji them
would lend further beauty to the lo- i including Claudia
cality and also would be

greater advantage by both
and visitms. This beauty an
inence, so evident throughout the day, I Batie has the same screen role that,

is often completely lost with the he played with -Mr. Jolson in the
coming of nightfall, for without

| stage |ilay.
proper floodlighting the memorials I pau l \\, Hei fler, not, . I explorer
fade into darkness and are lost to representing the Colorado-African
view.

j Expedition, hunted the lion with his
The Town of Winchester thmutrh camera in the jungle regions of Tan-

subscriptions raised by the school ganyika, Africa, making an unsur-
children and the generosity of one

| nassed pictorial record of the daily
of its leading cit izens, erected a beau-
tiful bronze statue as a war memori-
al. This monument is the work of

Herbert Adams, ( ne of America's
prominent sculptors. It is located

on an elevated portion of the High
School grounds at the intersection of
Main street and Mystic Valley Park-
way, and the carefully planned land-

scape work lends further attractive-

ness to the Betting.
It was soon realized that the dil-

nified beauty of the statue could b>
made doubly effective if it were
floodlighted. Accordingly, the town

passed
habits of the king of boasts in its na-

tive haunts. These supply "no of

the inWesthv" features of "Africa

Speaks" the companion pit'tur".

'"All Quiet on the Western front"

the stupendous, praphic and truthful

presentation on the screen of Erich

Maria Remarque's sensational book
will open Thursday for the last three

days of the week. This picture was
produced an I direct»d with the aim
of carrying the greatness of the book
to the screen, truthfully and without
magnification, maintaining ail the
drama and intense human interest of

officials solicited the advice of our
j the Remarque narrative

Illuminating Engineers, who sub-
mitted plans for its adequate light-

ing.

The suggestions were adopted and
two General Electric floodlights,

equipped with 500-watt lamps were
installed. Underground cable was
used to supply electric service from
the High School building. All of this

work was done by E. C. Sanderson,
prominent electrical contractor in

Winchester.

Then

The floodlighting of the statue is

both pleasing and striking. Brought
out from concealing darkness, the

bronze figures are given almost a

life-like appearance and the statii"

becomes so prominent that it may be

seen distinctly for a considerable dis-

tance along the Parkway.
There is no doubt that the flood-

lighting of such memorials greatly

increases their attractiveness and
stimulates, among those who view
them, a keener realization of the sig-

nificance of the events for which such
monuments are erected.— [Lighting

Service News.

stirring sequence of romantic appeal,
in which Remarque's school boy sol-

diers have a midnight rendezvous
with the French girls across the
canal. Ties i- as Remarque wrote
it and it is a beautiful interlude of
young love !n the midst of war. Louis
Wclheim famous for his creation of

the role of "Captain Flacg" in the
stage product'on of "What Price
Glory" and for his screen charaeteri-

1 zations and Lewis Ayres, a brilliant

youngster of 20, head the excellent,

cast. The story of "AM Quiet" is

ha--ed on th" experiences and obser-
vations of Remarque who went to

the front as a schoolboy. Every
character is authentic and every in-

cident. Critics have Drocla'mcd the
grim realness of the book the s cret
of its record-breaking success and if

it this powerful anpea] that has been
brought to the screen.

NEWSY PARUiRAPHS

NEWSY PaKAGRAPHS

MOKTGAtiEE'S SALE

tate (Wen by Thomas S. Itichardson and
Charlott,' M. L. Hichardson, his wife, as
tenants hy the entirety, both of Winchester.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to the Med-
tord Co-operative Bank, a Massachusetts Cor-
poration with its usual rdace of business in

Medford. said Middlesex County, dated Octo-
ber Is, l'.i'Js, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Dee-da, Hook 6288, liage 241,
fur breach of the condition of said mortgage
atid for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at eubiic auction on the premises
on Monday, November 3, 1980, at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, the real estate described in

said mortgage, to wit

:

"the land in Winchester. Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
situated on Crisis Street, anil being shown
s» the lot containing 67y« square feet of land
on a Plan of Land in Winchester, dated Octo-
ber 17, 1SI27. made by Parker Holbrook. En-
gineer. Winchester, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, at the end of Book
5181, bounded and describe as follows:—

Northeasterly by said Cross Street, fif-

ty i SO i feet

:

Southeasterly by land now or formerly
of John Benson, and by other land of said
Richardson, shown on said plan, one hun-
dred twenty-four and Soi.100 1 124.SS)
feet ;

Southwesterly hy land of Town of Win-
chester. I'ark Department, as shown on
said plan, fifty-five 1 65 1 feet; and

Northwesterly in part by land of own-
ers unknown, and by land now or form-
erly of New Hope Baptist Church, as
shown on said plan, one hundred thirty-
three and 70 100 1 133.70 ) feet.

Containing, according to said plan, 6790
square feet of land, be any or all of said
measurements, distances or contents, more or
less, or howe\er otherwise said premises may-
be bounded, measured or described."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax trtles. municipal liens and
assessments, if any.
Two Hundred 1 200 1 Dollars required at

sale.

MKDKORD CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

By Forrest E. Thompson. Treasurer
For further particulars apply either to the

bank, or to the attorneys for the mortgagee,
Carpenter, Nay A Caiger, 73 Cornhill. Boa-
ton. Mass. olo-3t

f November A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby din-ctr-d to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, thirty days at

least before laid Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
ol7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTU
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at .aw, next of kin and all

other persons inti rested in the estate of

Daniel Webster Pratt late of Winchester in

said County, deceased
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and two
codicils of said deceased have been presented
to said Court, for probate, by Charlea H.
Pratt and Elmer D. Fletcher who pray that

b tters testamentary may be issued to them,
the executors therein named, without giving

a surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the third day of

November A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to ahow cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, poat-paid. or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of October
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN Register
olO-lt

An interesting sidelight on the Ter-
centenary celebration is the state-

ment made by an investigator that
nowhere in thU vicinitv is there a
town or city which contains so many
descendants from the original settlers

Miss Maribel Vinson of this town 1 as Winchester. In several instances

has her name on the first issue of the they are still living upon the original

dean's list at Radcliffe College.
j

grants, although of course not in their

Winchester Town Football Team, entirety,

which is still in the undefeated class, Winchester friends of Dr. William

will journey to Bedford Sunday after- i H. Gilpatric of Bacon street will be

noon for a game with the Bedford interested in listening to his talk over

A. A. radio station WEEI next Thursday,
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Rangeley Oct. 23 from 5:45 to 6 p. m. The

road entertained at her home this week doctor will speak unon "Teetn Th«-ir

Dr. Ira S. Wile of N'ew York City, Effect Upon Personality." He ap-

who came to Boston Wednesday to pears in eonnccCon with the :!«ith an-

deliver a series of lectures on "The nual meeting of the N'ew England

Behaviour of Youth" under the aus- rwta! S'eietv which is to be held

pices of the Massachusetts Civic through the week at the Forsyth Hen-

League and the Judge Baker Founda- tal Infirmary. Dr. Gilpatric is presi-

tion, of which Mrs. Abbott is secre- dent-elect of the Massachusetts Den-

tary. Dr. Wile is vice-president of tal Sorietv and an active member in

the Children's Welfare Association, the New England body,

editor of American Medicine and a' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Heneber-

lecturer at New York University, as ger spent the holiday week-end mo-

well as being the author of several toring through the White Mountains

books
One of the big boats which tried to

and Maine.
Mrs. Mae Copeland, hostess at Dr.

get up the river during the canoe pa- A. L. Brown's clinic, returned Monday
rade Monday evening got stranded after a six-weeks' vacation at Cope-

not far from the Waterfield road land Villa, Hull.

bridge and was left there by the navi-
;

The regular meeting of the Ameri-

gators. Not much water in the can Legion Auxiliary to Post 97, will

"Crick" just at present. be held Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

Thomas J. Feeney, Jr. of Woburn A social will follow the meeting,

drew the assignment of driving May-
or and Mrs. Collis about during the

j
Yet and No

parade in Winchester, going over th •

There ,g a st ,,rv Bnout judge Elbert
route in one of the big new Cadillacs

0nJted Stnt ,.s gtee, mem.

famished by Albion K. Danforth » »
e took hin , ngl()e „,

Kites
distributor John H. J^* ^ salf, almogt lf)

Several Packard cars were fur- a whisper:
„^

nished for the parade bv th- Ander- : "Judge, wonld you mind telling me

son Motors Company and the Win- if you think steel stock is going up

Chester Buick Company also furnished 0r down?"
a machine. "Certainly," be replied. "1 tlilnk it

Tax Collector Nathaniel J. Nichols w{]i. You see, madem, it rarely ever

attended the meeting of the Massa- gtnn,is still, and it cannot very well

chusetts Collectors' and Treasurers' ^ gjdeWRVs."—Kanwi* City Star.

Association Wednesday at the Twen-
j

tieth Century Club. Boston. Loneliness
Miss Olive Roberts, who spent the 0 .

holidays with her parents. Mr. and Loneliness Is a disease of the soul

Mrs. Frank W. Roberts of Webster »»d it Is strange that It Should not

street, returned Monday to South appear as such In all encyclopedias

Orange, N. J., where she is teacher of and be given as much attention as

nhysirai education in the Junior High physical troubles.—American Mag*
School.

I
tine.
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Our WinchwUf OUir*

A Convenient Location
Within a few minutes' walk of Winchester Center and

yet in a quiet, refined residential section, an attractive

residence with living room, dining room, kitchen and large

screened porch on first floor; four chambers and two baths

on second floor; and two chambers on the third floor

—

the house is heated by an American Radiator steam heat-

ing plant with oil burner and includes Frigidaire refriger-

ation. A comfortable, attractive home in perfect condition

which can be sold for $13,000. Inspection only by ap-

pointment with

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate
31 CHURCH STREET

AN ATTRACTIVE corner lot with evergreen shrubbery and
hciltrt--; and a Colonial hone of <3 room? ami sun room, tile oath
with shower, lavatory on first floor, hot water heat with oil burner,

and 2-car heated garage, Many unusual features make this an ideal

home.

FOR RENT—Single home of 7 rooms, sun room. Lath, and 2-

car garage. > 1 10.

AI.SU many other singles and apartments from $45 Up.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
To purchase an attractive Dutch Colonial home
< t seven large, comfortable rooms, two tiled

l aths, and an extra lavatory on the first floor.

This home; new and built of t lu- host materials

by skilled workmen is idealy located on the

West Side. There is a garage ami a large
corner lot. The price has been reduced from
$15,000 to the bargain price of $11,600 with
very reasonable terms.

RENTALS
We have listed several desirable single homes varying in rent

from $75 to $200,

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 1980

RES. TEL. WIN. MHO

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 18 JO REALTORS Asp. 1.104

ONCE A WEEK

is not too often to have Bailey's drivers

call for a suit to be

Brushed Clean, Sponged and Pressed

75c
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.

17 Church St.

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Win. 0528

Watertown, Mass.
Tel. Mid. 4561

jour dwjqhkr

Is apvnq to

scriool sJt&

con dress th*

par t tcoruo-

rrucaUij htfi

CiAA ^oxxij^i

in cbtJui For

_ th* school"Ha

JL

Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREET
In the heart of a 100 f

'< location of Winchester's West Side,

two minutes from Wedgemere Station, marvelously built twenty
year- ago, with no waste spaces. It has abiding foundations. Al-
ways occupied by owner's adult family, Tiled vestibule, unequalled
oak floors. Hallway beautifully panelled throughout. Exception-
ally attractive panelled dining room with beamed ceiling, Chil-

dren's tiny dining or breakfast room, separate. Wide windows,
some bevelled glass. Light and airy chambers with vista views of

Mystic Lake. Ten rooms besides recreation room, two fine baths.

Oil heated ,tt low cost. All in excellent condition except for some
redecorating. Three-car stable-garage with heat, lavatory and
man's room. Beautiful, half-acre corner lot alone worth its selling

price. The value of this foreclosure awaits sensing by some dis-

criminating purchaser.

For appointment to inspect call Resident Representative,

17 Church Street H. I. FESSENDEN Tel. Win. 0981

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

~ IIOSIUY • BnDUWfAR-GlfTS ~
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One cent sale. Hood's Ice Cream

Friday and Saturday, 30c pint, 2 for

31c. Hevey'a Pharmacy, corner Main

and Mt. Vernon streets.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. It

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

Buy Now England Coke from your

local dealer. J.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winn & Co.

Chiropodist, Mas-
Co. closed Weil-

Tel, Win. 0155.
s!2-tf

Emma J. Prince,

sense, hours 9-12,

nes lay afternoons.

13 church street.

Nathan Tufts, Jr., for many years

8 resident i f this town and a student

in the public schools here, has just

be< n elected secretary of the junior

class at Colgate University. As a

sophomore he served in the position

<,f class treasurt r. He is affiliated

with the Delta Upailon fraternity.

We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-

ported Coal in Egg, Stove and Nut
sizes. Parker & Lane Co.

Rummage Sale, Winchester Uni-
tarian Church. Tuesday, Oct. 21, at

10 a. m. Parkway entrance. Bar-
gains. Come.

One cent sale. Hood's Ice Cream
Friday and Saturday, 30c pint, 2 for

31c. Hevey's Pharmacy, corner Main
and Mt. Vernon streets.

The Women's League at the First

Baptist Church extend a cordial invi-

tation to all for luncheon, tea or sup-

per on Thursday, Oct. 30.

Spencer Corsets, homo appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
i)l'"'-K HT)27-tf

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Mitchell have
closed their summer home at Hollis

Center, Me. an 1 are returning to their

h ime on Highland avenue this week.

The animal Bazaar of the Women's
League of the First Baptist Church
will be held on Thursday, Oct. :it),

fi om 10 a. m, to 10 p, m.

Mr. Edmund A. Merrian, Jr.. of

Francis circuit was a visiter at the

wonderful Howe Caverns, near Coble-

skill N. Y.. this week.

Boys' Heavy Lined Corduroy Pants

Shaker Knit Sweaters

Siankets. Sheets and Pillow Slips

Fine Linen Hand Towels

Men's Fancy Silk and Wool Hose

Boyr' Fancy Golf Hose

White and Colored "Trump" Shirts

Ladies' Fine Leather Bags

Ladies' Full Fashioned Lisle Hose

Umbrellas and Suit Cases

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Til. Win. 0272

Rummage Sale, Winchester Uni-
tarian Church, Tuesday, Oct. 21, at

10 a. m. Parkway entrance. Bar-
gains. Come.

Dressmaking by the day, copying,

designing or remodeling. All kinds

of plain sewing. Miss Catherine J.

Mahon, tel. Billerica 8254. ol7-2t*

Our sympathy is extended to the

truck driver who got a ticket when he

ran back to ask directions while he

left his motor in a restricted area in

the center, but we congratulate the

lady who pulled in after him with her

Packard and left it there the remain-

der of the forenoon.
Have your heater cleaned before

starting your tire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

The kiddies had their own private

grandstand for the big Tercentenary

parade, on the Skillings lawn oppo-

site the Town Hall, where the B. &
M. Band played a concert program

before the start of the march.

Call us for your supply of New
England Coke. Parker & Lane Co.

Donald Bates and Gordon Gillett

have been pledged to Delta Unsilon

fraternity at Bowdoin College. Cor-

don Gillett has qualified f< r the Glee

j

C
' Plenty of the wanted SI aeroplanes

at the STAR office.

Mr and Mrs. Edward MacKinnon <>t

!

Highland avenue, with their daugh-

ters, the Misses Helen and Florence

j

MacKinnon and a house guest, Mrs.

|
Harriot Roj

j
spent the pa

j
mer home.

! Place. X. 11. ,. ,,

Motorcycle Officer John F. Hogan

deserves a world of praise for his effi-

cient work in escorting Mayor and
1 Mrs. Collis t i Winchester from Bos-

I ton and about town during their stay

I here ".lack" saw to it that the town s

I distinguished guests had a free way

,
wherever they wished to go and he

j
must have hern a tired man at the

! dose of Monday's festivities,

j New Matrons hats in soleil, hat-

tess plus and velvet. Miss Ekman,
17 Church street.

Winchester Town Team beat tin

Forest Hills eleven on Manchester
Field last Saturday afternoon, 1" to

0, scoring a touchdown and two safe-

ties.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Bazaar at the First Congrega-
tional Church will be on Wednesday,
Nov. 5 starting at 10 a. m. Many-
attractive articles for sale. Bring
your friends for tea in the afternoon
or for dinner at 6:30.

One cent sale. Hood's Ice Cream
Friday and Saturday, 30c pint, 2 for

31c, Hevey's Pharmacy, corner Main
and Mt. Vernon streets.

We have a few tons of Cannel Coal
in Stove and Nut sizes which we are
closing out at $16.50 per ton, $8.50
for half ton, $4.50 quarter ton, while
it lasts. J. F. Winn & Co.

A new lot of the popular gliders,

25c and 50c, at the STAR office.

rs of Wilmington Del.,

; week-end at their sum-
agged Mountain. Potter

WASHINGTON
"A man who can be com-
fortable in the presence of
a grievous wrong is to a

great extent guilty of that
wrong.'

A LL truth- should he a^

clearlj outlined. Prac-

tical demonstrations of pro-

fessional honor help bring

about an improved state of

societj

.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lad* Assistant Taxi Service

Fall Into Line
Join the parade of French Berets this winter!

In fifteen different colors and for the amazingly low

price of one dollar, at

/

RUMMAGE SALE
Winchester I'nitarian Church

TUESDAY, OCT. 21— 10 A. M.
Parkway Entrance

BARGAINS COME

NORMAN V. OSBORNE

Carpenter and Builder

1 CLIFF ST. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 2024-VN

17-U

Does Not Burn, Buckle orWarp

WHEN you remodel

your hou?e, he sure

you use Sheetrcck. It gives

you the safety, privacy and

comfort that good walls must

provide . . . solid, durable

walls that take any decoration

and preserve it. We'll supply

you and instruct you fully.

SHEETROCK
THE FIREPROOF WALLUOARD

GEORGE W. BLANCHARD & CO.

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE

ON THE WEST SII)E—Near the -union, in a quiet location,
9-room house, is a maximum of comfort at a minimum expense,
oil heal, electric refrigeration. 2 baths, pleasant ga* kitchen, one-
car parage. The he use i- in excellent condition inside and out.
The price is $13,000.

THREE excellent building lots on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENwIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

U'ave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A WELL PLANNED HOME, modern in every respect, located

en one of Winchesters most exclusive streets. New 7-room house
with sun room, gumwood finish, lavotory on first floor, 4 chambers
dressing room, tiled Lath with shower, hot water heat, heated ga-
rage. Large lot of land with shade trees. Priced at SI 1,500 with
terms, makes this a real buy.

RENTALS—Single houses and apartments, $4."> to $150 per
month.

OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0365
. _____ -20-tf

S. V.

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

Advance Notice and Showing of the Famous

N0RCR0SS LINE

Tishu Wrappings & Tishu Ties
FOR CHRISTMAS

Ufo .t beautiful new line <>l CHRISTMAS BOXES, TAGS
and SILHOl KITES. When thinking of making \<>ur

wrapping purchases clon'l fail t<» see our line.

B .CKGAMMON BOARDS, PARCHEES1 and VN'AGR VMS.

\ new line of TOOTSIE TOYS, including the much wanted
VIRPORTS.

AGENT FOR ( ASMS WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
i

j Tel. Win. 0671 -W

L
15 Mt. Vernon Strut
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UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

AND THERE WAS A PARADE!!

WAKEFIELD HEUK TOMORROW

RICHARD PARKHURST
Retiring Commander, Winchester Post, A.I..

LEGION ENTERTAINED
ENGLISH MAYOR

Wade L. (Jrindle Installed as Com-
mander <-i Winchester Post

Major Wade L. Grindle, Principal
of the Winchester High School, was
installed as Commander of Winches-
ter Post . 1'T, American Legion, at the
annual election of i fficers and instal-
lation, held last week Thursday even-
ing in the rnvrh school assembly hall.

His Worship, Hairy l oil is, Mayor
of Winchester, England, was guest
of honor at the installation which
was largely attended. The retiring

Commander, Richard Parkhuvst, pre-

sided.

The Unitarian Men's Club started
the season's activities Wednesday
evening with a bang by giving a la-
dies' night. Aliiiut 1 K) sat down to a
sumptous feast prepared by Major-
domo "Bill" Wood and his staff of ex-
perts. In the tibi ence of Phillip H.

Sawyer, I'n ^dent. i). Earle O: good
>vas master of c< ren'onies, The sing-
ing was led !>y "Ed" Merrill with
.Fames F. McGrnth, Jr. of Woburn at
the piantj.

(iuv K. Sweeney, 1». L. (Doctor of
Laughology) who, we understand, is

a professor of humor at the Univer-
sity of Amusement, furnished the
first part of the entertainment. He
was extremely funny and kept the
audience in continuous laughter. He
gave several sketches and it would be
difficult to say which one of these
caused the most merriment. Al-
though the dinner needed no digestive
acceleration, the laughter occasioned,
certainly must have helped those who
indulged too strongly, The enter-
tainment committee had also pro-
vided a dance urogram and this
seemed to please the younger folks

as well as some of the older who do
not indulge in the light fantastic as
frequently as of yore. The North
Shore Orchestra, under the direction

of W. F. Mathews, furnished the mu-
sic.

The officers of the Men's Club this

year is as follows:
President Philip B. Sawyer
Vice-President 1). Earle Osgood
Treasurer <I. B. Cumings
Secretary !>. D. Elliott

It is understood that plans will soon
he made for a varied program for the
coming year which will be of inter-

est to all the members. Those who
attended the activities last year wll
remember that the Men's Club were
very generous in the si7.e and calibre

of the entertainments.

1 Winchester High School plays its

!
second league football game of the
season tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock, meeting Wakefield High
School on Manchester Field.

Last year Coach Mansfield's charg-
es lost a toutrh game to Wakefield,
and are out this year to even scores.
Over confidence and some particularly

.

sloppy playing beat the locals in 1029.
but this is another year again, ami

i

Winchester hopes to mnko a much
better showing against Wakefield to-
morrow.
W inchester has the better record,

having yet to lose a game, but Wake-
field has played the harder schedule
and the more games which may re-
act in its favor. The locals showed
the effects of their gruelling game
With Arlington on the holiday, and
were both good and bad at Belmont
last Saturday.
Coach Mansfield has primed his

charges to look for stubborn opposi-
tion from Wakefield and if Winches-
ter plays the football it knows it

should win.

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
OF HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

TO OPEN HOME FOR M I SH ALE

TOWN TEAM AT CONCORD

Winchester Town Team will jour-

ney to Concord Sunday afternoon for

a football game with the Concord

Yankees on the Concord Center Play-

ground at 2:30 p. m. For the benefit

of those who will follow the team it

should be stated that this playground

is not the high school field, but is

right in the square and :
.' may be

reached by following the road from
Lexington square.

The Concord eleven is rated as a

strong club, having beaten Bedford

and on last Saturday winning from

the Lexington Minute Boys. Win-
chester is still undefeated, and hopes

to add Concord to its list of victims.

The thing which is permitting the

Town Team to defeat potentially

stronger opponents is the splendid

condition in which the local players

have gotten themselves. Seldom does

Winchester have to take time out for

injuries, and the boys finish up as

strong as they start in.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell K. Morton
(Pearl Bates) of Winchester are
opening their home Sunday afternoon
Oct. 'Jti for a musical and tea to be
given in conjunction with the Na-
tional Associate 1 Studios of Music,
Winchester Branch of which Mrs.
Morton is the director.
The artists taking part in the pro-

gram include Mr. Samuel J. Leibovi-
ci, violinist and Mr. Hippolute Droe-
ghmans, cellist, both members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Others
assisting are Wilfred Churchill, pian-
ist and Pearl Bates Morton, soprano.

Mrs. Morton will do two groups of
songs accompanied by the composer
Mrs. M. H. Gulesian, one of the
groups being comprised of sonirs tak-
en from the operetta the "Little Mer-
maid" written by Mrs. Larz Ander-
son, music by Mrs. Gulesian.

Invited guests include, Mr. and Mrs.

Larz Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Alphin. Miss Bertha Barnes, Mr.
Frank H. Beebe. Mr. Henry Bird, Mr.
and Mrs. Albion Boothby, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Campbell. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Batee. Miss Clara Endi-
cott Sears and others of equal
prominence.

Fathers' Night and Tercentenary
Program is arranged for Tuesday
evening, Oct. 28 at x o'clock sharp, for

the first Parent-Teacher Association
Meeting this season. If you did not

attend last year do so this year. The
meetings are full of pep and helpful-

ness. We count you in.

The program will be furnished by
the High School Dramatic Society,

presenting "The Trial of Mary Ing-
ham"; 40' pupils taking part.

Also, we will have as our speaker,
Mrs. Webber, field secretary of the

Massachusetts State Parent-Teacher
Association.

This invitation is brought to you by
your child that you may more readily

feel the urgency to be present, to get
under this program ot mutual help-

fulness and to enjoy the High School
Parent-Teacher Association.

The idea that shapes the policies,

that brings out the members, that in-

spires the programs, that makes the
co-operation between the school and
the home a natural one, is the desire

to understand the best there is in the

physical, social and mental world of

the child in order to further its in-

terests and welfare.

The Hospitality Committee, Mrs.

William K. Little, chairman, has pre-

pared tags for parents and teachers

alike, together with the pupil's name.
This plan develops sociability and

friends. Refreshments will be served.

The Membership Committee, Mrs.

John Dahney, chairman, believes that

the 50c charged per person annually

will not prohibit anyone from joining

and wearing a member's tag.
Our Motto

"The Unit of American Life is the

family and the home. It vibrates

through every hope of the future. It

is the beginning of self-government.

It is the throne of our highest ideals.

It is the source of the spiritual energy

of our people"—Herbert Hoover.
Cordially yours,

I^eonard 0. Waters, President

Marjorie E. Darling, Secretary

WADE L. GRINDLE
New Commander, Winchester Post, A. L.

After the annual reports of the

Commander, Adjutant, Finance Of-
ficer and Welfare Officer had been
read, Richard F. Paul of Canton,
State Department Commander of the
Legion, was introduced. In general,

Commander Paul limited his remarks
to the objects and purposes of the

Legion, stressing the work which is

being done toward realizing the ends
which the organization has in view.

(Contnued to page 10)

One hundred and twenty-three
elective town meeting members and
in members at large appropriated
$£l,02u for town work in addition to
that already provided for at the spec-
ial town meeting session in the Town
Hall last mght.
The appropriation was made to aid

in providing additional work for
those town employees, having depen-
dent families who would otherwise be
laid off between now and the first of
the year.

Thirteen thousand, two hundred
di liars was appropriated for work to
be done under the headings: High-
ways and Bridges, and Water Con-
struction; -S 5 7

<

k ' under the first item
and C'OoOO under the second. Action
upon the motions calling for addition-
al appropriations for sewer construc-
tion, sewet maintenance, surface
drainage and water maintenance was
indefinitely postponed because work
on these projects cannot advantage-
ously be done from this time of year
on into the winter.

The money appropriated, as indeed
the whole amount of $21,920 was tak-
en from the town's excess and de-
ficiency fund, the argument in favor
of the expenditure being ably pre-
sented by Mr. Carr, chairman of the
Finance Committee.
The meeting refused to sanction

the appropriation of $10,000 for tin-

purchase of approximately 10,000
feet of the Corse lot at the corner of
Mystic Valley Parkway and Wash-
ington street. Selectman Clarke ex-
plained that the land would be taken
for park purposes tftid would tie in

with the Legion's .roposal to pur-
chase the old Corse house and remain-
ing land for Post quarters.
The Finance Committee did not op-

pose the project but were not en-
thusiastically in favor of it. and op-
position was voiced bv Mr. Tuck, Mrs.
E. C. McDonald and Mr. Dutch. The
latter was particularly outspoken in

his opposition, declared that the pro-

posal to buy the land for park pur-
poses was a subterfuge and illegal

and a project which, if voted, could

be enjoined from being carried out

by any group of citizens who would
appeal to the courts.

The meeting voted ovprWnetmlimly
in opposition to the proposal to pur-

chase the property and aiso voted to

postpone indefinitely action upon a

motion to give the Selectmen power
to dispose of the nresent Legion
quarters in any way tney might deem
expedient for the best interests of

the town.
Articles 4 to 13 had to do w ith the

layouts anil building lines of Wedge-
mere avenue, Yale street, Dartmouth
street and Drexel road. These rou-

tine items were all accepted as pro-

posed by the Selectmen with the fol-

lowing appropriations: Wedgemere
avenue. $2510; Yale street (1) $2700;

Yale street (2) $1200; Dartmouth
street $1010; and Drexel road $1300.

At the opening of the meeting a

vote of thanks was extended the

Town's Tercentenary Committee for

their efforts in promoting the recent

excellent celebration in honor of the

Founding of the- Massachusetts Bay
Colony.

DR. BOYNTON MERRILL TO
SPEAK

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Organ Recital

SPECIAL COMMISSION ON INVES-
GATION OF LIMITED TOWN

MEETING SYSTEM

The police have been very active

this week in tagging automobiles,

parked on the wrong side of the
street and parked after dark without
b"hts. As the Star went to press 44
tickets had been given out ami com-
plaints against the owners of the ve-

hicles tagged sought in the District

Court. Irate owners who have sought
satisfaction at headquarters have
found that there is nothing to be done
but "tell it to the judge."

Every Man in Town is Invited
to hear

ORVILLE S. POLAND
(The Brilliant Counsel for the Anti-Saloon League)

speak on

"THE MASSACHUSETTS CRISIS" (Baby Volstead Act)

SUNDAY MORNING, OCT. 26th AT 9:30 SHARP

at the

EVERYMAN'S CLASS OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mr. Poland is candid, direct, able, eloquent and very likeable.

Get there early and bring some one else.

Oct. 22, 1930
Mr. Harry \V. Stevens, Chairman

Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:

We have made public announce-
ment of the hearing to be held by
this Commission in the Town Hall
at Winchester, Tuesday, Oct. 28. at

8 p. m. Representative B. Farnham
Smith of Concord, vice chairman, will

preside.
We hope that the members of the

Board of Selectmen and other town
officials will attend and that you will

invite representative citizens, inter-

ested in town government, to be pres-

ent.

Thank you for your co-operaton.
Very truly yours,

Daniel J. Lynch, Secretary

Dr. Boynton Merrill of West New-
ton, formerly associated with Dr. G.

A. Gordon at the New Old South
Church, Boston, will be the third in

"the notable preachers' series" being

given Sunday evenings at 7 o'clock

at the First Baptist Church. Dr.

Merrill will speak Sunday night un-

der the general theme, "If I Had On-

ly One Sermon to Preach." Confiding

to a friend, Dr. Merrill said "The
best sermon I preached was one I

wrote six years ago. I will give this

in Winchester." The sermon topic

proves to be characteristic of the fine

work of this great preacher, "The Un-
dergirding Power of Belief."

More than 700 members joined Dr.

Merrill's Church in three years. The
c nly children's chapel in America was

recently added to his beautiful gothic

church edifice.

An organ recital of 15 minutes will

be given at the opening of the service

with Mrs. Laura Archambault Pin-

field at the organ, assisted by Mr.

Carlos E. Pinfield. violinist (membei
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra).

Music for the evening is given by the

courtesy of Mr. Harry C. Sanborn.

The organ program is as follows:

Ort»n Flat I.ux Dubois

Violin and Organ Adagio Concerto N»- A

Vleulitempa

Organ Intermexso in D Klat . . Alfred Hollin^

Violin and Organ Legende ... Wienlawski

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Oct. 23 as follows:

Kelley & Hawes. Winchester—alter

basement of present building at 23
Railroad avenue into a garage.

Win. S. and Mary (1. Packer, Win-
chester—new private garage on lot

at 11 Yale street.

Antonio Tofuri, Winchester—new
metal garage at 44 Holland street.

Theodore Nelson, Somerville—new
dwelling on lot at 408 Highland ave-

nue.
Mrs. C. Yetter, Winchester—new-

foundation under present piazza at 44

Sheridan circle.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mrs. Elizabeth Metealf formerly of

this town but now of Portland, Me.,

paid a short visit to her brother Post-

master Lochman, this week.

Oct 24, Friday. > p. m Meeting of Win-
chester College Club in Unitarian Parish
Hon., Speaker, Dr. William Allan Nellson,
president of Smith College.

Oc( V, Monday. Opening meeting of the
50th season of the Winchester Fortnightly at
J :80 p, in in the Town Hall

Oct. :'s. Tuemlay. H p. m 1 Irst Congre-
gational Church Parish Ii..u-«-. Lecture on
Central Eunuie hy Ernest Pudley Chase,

Oct. 28, Tuesday. All-Das Sewing meet-
ing Unitarian Parish H<m»e.

Ovt. >, Tuesday. Pubtie hearing »t Town
H.-ill at s p. hi. on Limited Town Meeting

Ort. .".». Wedneada) Regular meeting of
Winchester Women's Republican Club at A--
suciation Ball m 2 :3u p. m.
Oci Wednesday Hallowe'en Bridge.

Item-fit Unitarian Parish liou.se Fund. M, t-
calf Hall 2 p. m. Tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. C. V. Nulling.

Oct, 29, Wednesday, Current Event 1 >v-
ture bj Miiis Eunice Avery at Wyman School
Hull.

Oct. 30, Thursday, from ifl g, m . 1" p m.
Annual Basaar of the Women's League of the
rirst Baptist Church.

.N..v. .,. Wednesday. Annual Baxanr in
1 arish House of First Congregational Church
I, 1 a. in. to H p. m, Dinni r at 6 :80 p. m.
I ickets $1.
Nin U, Friday. Annual Bazaar ..r Craw-

ford-Memorial Methodist Church. Dinnei at
ti ;30.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first (if the year, will be given
8 Januarx first dating. This of-
fer applies, onlj to new subscrib-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

WINCHESTER WOMKVS REPl B-
LICAN CLUB

The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Republican Club will be
held ai Association Hall, \ ine street.
Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 2:30 p. ni. The
speaker will be Mrs. George J. Put-
num who will talk on the "Histi
Outline of Massachusetts to the
of the Revolution." with pic
Mrs. Putnum --pent a year preparing
the data for this lectori' as her con-
tribution to the Tercentenary
sat y for the Colonial Dames i

ica and we feel sure it wi
most interesting,

Mrs. Nelson Howard will

the Republican platform and

irical

End
t ures.

Amer-
prove

talk

give
on
an

if the referimpersonal explanat ii

end urns on the ballot.

Be sure to vote on election day,
Nov. 4. If any wish cars to call for
them, please notify Mrs. Vincent
Clarke or Mrs. Louis K. Snyder.

NOT AN AEROPLANE PART

A police check-up, both in this town
1 ojj^H* Arlington, of the peculiar ac-
cident which 'occurred last Saturday

!
afternoon at the home of Mr. William
'Irwin on Ri.lgo .-licet disclosed the
fact that the piece of metal which had

|

crashed through the sky-light of the
house did not fall from an aeroplane,
its at first was supposed, but was
hurled about 1200 feet from a circular
saw, which burst while in operation
over the line in Arlington. The story

that the part fell from a passing air-

ship was a good one. but on the other
hand so is the real answer to the
puzzle.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WELFARE

We solicit contributions of second
hand clothing for children, ages vary-
ing from 5 to 1 1 years.
As the winter months approach,

the clothing needed for some Win-
chester children is likely to become
acute and we wish to be prepared.
Packages may be left at the office.

Town Hall.

Nellie M. Sullivan, Chairman
Lilla J, Ryan
Albert K Huckins

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

There was one case of Lobar Pneu-
monia reported to Maurice Dinneen,
agent for the Board of Health for the
week ending, Oct. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gillett of
Rangeley motored to Brunswick, Me.
last Saturday to attend Fathers' Day
at Bowdoin College.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Oct. 16 as follows:

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage at 10 Chester-
ford road.
James Loftus. Arlington — new

dwelling at 64 Woodside road.
Carmine Luongo, Winchester—at-

tach a new garage to present dwell-
ing at 378 Washington street.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

I W INCHESTER WOMAN IN DEMO-
CRATIC BROADCAST

I Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, presi-

dent of the Winchester Democratic
1 Women's Club, will broadcast from
:

Station WLOE Sunday evening, Nov.

I 2, at 7:05 o'clock "A Message for the

Women of the Sixth Massachusetts

Senatorial District." Mrs. McDonald
has taken an active interest in the

civic and political life of the town and

district, and is known to be an able

speaker. It is safe to say that many-

radios will pick up her remarks next

Sunday evening.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Robert Wesley Burnham of 162

Washington street, Gloucester, and
Arline Jewell Currier of 7 Dix ter-

race.
Tx>re Alford Frost of Derry, N. H.,

and Dorothy Caroline Mountain of 69
Woodside road.

Democratic Rally
TOWN HALL, WINCHESTER

Friday Eve. Oct. 31
SPEAKERS

HON. DAVID I. WALSH
SENATOR FROM MASSACHUSETTS

HON. JOSEPH B. ELY
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

HON. MARCUS A. COOLIDGE
CANDIDATE FOR U. S. SENATE

JOHN P. BRENNAN, Candidate for Congress

CHARLES T. DALY, Candidate for State Senator

EDWARD P. MAGUIRE, Candidate for State Legislature

and others

The public is invited. Seats reserved for ladies. Come and hear
REAL issues discussed.

(Signed) Elizabeth C. McDonald. 10 HU Street
Women's Democratic Workers

—Political Advertisement
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TOWN TEAM WON ANOTHER

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR

1931 TAX CLUB
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS OF WINCHESTER

An Easy Way to Provide for the Payment of

LOCAL AND STATE TAXES

First Payment Due Week of October 20th

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM\°<

WINCHESTER,MASS
iliTyJ*]

<y SATU RDAYS 8 A M TO 1 2 M - 7J0 830 PM

INCORPORATED 1871

VOI H DOLLAR GOES FURTHER
WITH YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Put youself in the place of one of
your local merchant? your Greeting
Card dealer for example. You work
faithfully tn make a living in your
store for your own good and the good
of the community. Your best and
busiest season—Christmas for the
dealer in Greeting Cards is natural-
ly K"iuLr to bring up your average for

the year and oftentimes will be the
difference between a profit and a loss.

You work hard all year but must

HEART TO HEART TALKS C. D. OF A. NOTES

As we look around us even In a

community of Winchester's size it is

not hard to see that some human lives

are essentially tragedies and that

there are tragic elements and pe-

riods in all lives. Pain, darkness,
ami often premature death, tears and
blood, are a part of the human heri-

tage. And if ever We find ourselves

wondering why ii should be so ap-

pointed, or so permitted, let us look

to the ('toss and think what it signi-

fies, and learn that it is out of such

experiences that the loftiest grand-

The Court will conduct its annual
Hallowe'en Social and Dance in Lyce-
um Hall next Thursday evening. There
will be games, refreshments and mod-
ern and old-fashioned dancing to the
strains of Danny Griffin's popular or-
chestra. Prizes will be awarded to
those in the prettiest and funniest
make-ups.

Winchester Town Team won a
hard fought game from the Bedford
A. C. at Bedford last Sunday after-
noon pushing over a touchdown in

the fourth period for a 6—0 victory.
The locals were opposed by a bin

heavy team but "Archa" Amico's
boys held the upper hand through-
out and were deprived of a second
touchdown by a costly offside penal-
ty in the second quarter.

At this time "Charlie" Doherty,
left tackle, broke through to block a
Bedford punt at midfieid, and pick-

ing up the ball, ran for a touchdown.
Winchester, however, was offside and
the run went for nothing.

The name wa.- becoming increas-

ingly rough and in the last quarter

|
the "Winchester boys resented some
unnecessary roughness with the re-

sult that both teams mixed it freely,

and the spectators ran onto the field

and joined in.

With drawn clubs the police cleared

the field and Winchester proceeded to

win the game. A pass from Carroll

to .McNeil and then another one from
Amico to Home took the ball from
midfieid to the Bedford 5-yard line.

Flaherty was held on a line buck, but

on the next play, Gnazio Amico
slipped off tackle for the score. Win-
chester attempted to pass for the ex-

tra point, but was unsuccessful and

the game ended.

The locals showed a changed line-

up with "Goose" Fleming playing

center and "Nutsy" Amico in the

quarterback's berth. The change
seemed to put a punch in the Town
Teams' offense and Amico's line buck-

ing wa- "lie of the features of the

game. "Jimma" Flaherty also played

a fine name for the Town Team.
The summary:

WINCHESTEFl T. T BEDFORD A C.

rumminiffl, le re, ft. Dhvm
Home, 1«- r "'- "entj

Doherty, It rt, 0. Hunnewi-ll
it. DiCicco

Tnfuri. Ik nx, FoSS

Coribi, Ik

Carroll, Ig

Fleming, c <". neea
[VIGrasso, e

Kerrigan, rg Ik, Lemotn
IK, Speed

Quigley, r( 1'. Founwtedt

McNeil, vi'

Ferritin re. . .

.

Amico, 1 1

1

j

Flaherty, Ihb. .

spend cnger and more tiring hours
j .

!
, ,

.,• • , f curs and m n e n est beauty oi thi
at your work during this period of

busy activity. What then could b<

.Mrs. Katharine
Anna Swymer are
evening's fun and
by a very capable
The members of

Rowen and Mrs.
in charge of the

are being assisted
committee,
the Court are de-

ft, Kelley

..le, H. Davis
. ...le, Dickey
.nli. McOnvern
, ..rhb, lli.-r.'n

rhb, Wu'vins

Haley, rhh Ihb, O'Reilley

Prue rhb.. Ihli, C. Hunnewell
Chcfalo, fl, fl>. Bicren

McCarthy, fl> fb, Sullivan
Scare Winchester T. T. 6. Touchdown

Amice Referee • Philbriek. Umpire Tan-
sey. Time two '" and two 12 minute periods.

more disheartening than to discover
your church friends, lodge members
and neighbors cutting into your
means of livelihood—as in the ease
of a Greeting Card dealer— by sell-

ing assortments of Christmas cards
sent to them by fly-by-night irrespon-

sible publishers whose products are
far inferior, yet selling for the same
prices as those you offer.

Isn't this unfair competition to the

dealer'.' Certainly it is, and it is not

fair to the consumer—to you—to

anyone approached by these once-a-

year profit seekers, because their

poods are (heap, tawdry imitations

of your local dealer's products, hut at

the same comparative prices.

Your local stores can and do give

oul do proceed, and in them find their

incentive, their opportunity and their

te>t, and that without them all, hu-

man life would be shallow and feeble.

The nobler traits and diviner affec-

tions by which men rank as the chil-

dren of God, and become clothed upon

with immortality, must needs have

their birth and nurture in traffic ex-

periences, and must pass the fierry

furnace of bitter sacrifice and death-

ly woe.
Eugene Bertram Willard

lighted with the reception tendered to

David Goldstein when he spoke on the
Common last week from his Truth
Van. All who heard him feel Well
repaid as he is a brilliant speaker and
thoroughly conversant with his sub-
ject.

At the last meeting G. R. Frances
T. Conlon and the entire present list

of officers were re-elected for the
coming year. Installation will take
place at the next meeting.

CHORAL SOCIETY HELD FIRST
REHEARSAL

Mere than 90 members and pros-

pective members were present Tues-

day evening when the Winchester

you a greater variety to choose from Choral Society held the opening re-

—the best values -and the money hearsal of its second season in the

you spend with them "stays home." Crawford Memorial M. E. Church.

Compare these inferior assortments
jjcw mus je Was available for the

with the cards of your local year-
t

-

irst meetjng of the society, and work
round dealer who has a reputation to U p„n the program for the first con-
maintain. Then buy where you pet

t
.or , to jH1 given during the winter

your money's worth and can select

your own cards.

NOTICV

Winchester Co-operative Bank

There will be a Shareholders'
Meeting for the election of officers at
the Banking Rooms, 11 Church Street
Monday. Nov. I!, 1930, at 7 p. m.

ol7-2t

Bradford Hill, Henry Brown, Hen-
ry Newman and Ronald Olmstead of
Dartmouth are in Winchester for the
week-end and incidentaly to attend the
Harvard-Dartmouth game,

was begun at once under the direc-

tion of J. Albert Wilson conductor.

The society's new president Caro-

lyn Draper Gilpatric was warmly ap-

;

plauded following her introduction by-

Mr. Wilson and graciously welcomed

; the new members of the society while

predicting another successful season

for the chorus. Mrs. Gilpatric called

upon the other officers of the society

to rise and all were greeted with ap-

plause.

In addition ti Mrs. Gilpatric the

Society's officers are Leroy P. Bezan-

son, vice president; Mary H. French,

secretary and accompanist; Margaret

E. Randall, treasurer; and J. Leslie

Johnston, librarian.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOTES

A very important hearing was held
at noon on Tuesday, Oct. 21, in Room
166 at the State House, in relation to

the abolition of the grade crossing.
Our Representative, Mr. Thomas R.

Bateman, was in charge of the pro-
pram.

Winchester was represented by nine
men who were interested enough to

attend the hearing. The committee
on the abolition of the grade Crossing
was represented by Mr, Joseph W.
Worthen, who made a very strong
plea by stating the many dangers,
from several angles, to which our
town has been subject for so many
years. Such evidence seemed to make
a decided impression upon the State
authorities. There is no doubt but
that the State can and will eliminate

this great danger from the center of
our town.
We had the honor of having four

of our Selectmen present at the hear-

infe
'
-

George F. Arnold, President
Winchester Chamber of Commerce

SALE OF WICKER FURNITURE
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THE CURTAINS

Tltatj[Hang In Your Windows

Do they speak well Tor you?

Every homemaker knows that fresh clean

curtains make a bright and cheerful heme.

Let us Ittiimit'r your curtains

for you .... Phone for our

salesman to rail for them.

WINCHESTER 2100

\'cw England
| <niruli icvfnc

.

Winchester Laundry Division
Converse Place, Winchester

The Jordan Wakefield Company,
chairmakers for over 40 years, have
announced a gigantic sale of uphol-

stered wicker furniture at their fac-

tory in the rear of .'588 Main street,

Wakefield, The sale is now on and
will continue until over $20,000 worth
of stock is sold. Advantageous prices

are offered on all kinds of pieces such
as living room suites, sun room
suites and novelties in the latest

styles and finishes. The furniture

is of woven reed, stick reed and bur-
nished rattan.

Fashionable women, young or ma-
ture, recognize the inimitable perfec-

tion of Charis. Mrs. C. M. Durrell,

tel. Arl. 1644-M.

W. C. I). SCHOOL BEATS FENN
SCHOOL AT CONCORD 25—

0

Friday afternoon. Oct. IT, the foot-

ball team of the Winchester Country
Day School journeyed to ('uncord for

the annual game with Fenn.
All the scoring was done in the

first half of the game. The Fenn
team put up a mighty line defense in

the second half and threatened to

score on two different marches down
the field.

The panic was not many minutes
old when Bernnard rushed the ball

through center for a touchdown.
Twice during the remainder of the

first quarter the Fenn team attempted
a forward pass within the danger
zone around their own 20-yard line,

but the ever alert Captain Ropers of
Winchester intercepted both forwards
which were converted into touch-
downs by the fast running Winches-
ter quarterback ".Funic" Sherburne.
Roth attempts at goal failed.

Late in the second quarter, Sher-
burne, behind excellent interference,
carried the ball over for the fourth
and final touchdown and Bernnard
rushed the ball over for the extra
point.

Captain Ropers. Ballon. Goodspeed,
Reed and Sherburne were the out-

standing players for Winchester.
The summary:
Atdrich, centre
Coodapeed, richt tackle
Ballou. lift tackle
Cape, rivrht end
White, left mil
Cotten, riwht guard
Haartz, left guard
Reed, i-iirlit halfback
Rogers, left halfback
Rernnard, full back
Sherburne, quarterback
Touchdowns Bernnard, Sherburne 3. Point

after touchdown - Bernnard.

i

I

S '

$5
Will put in an elei-tri<- floor ping

in any room on the brst floor of

four house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

!

If You Like Good Things {

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S
j

FINE CANDIES •

and

Home-Made Pastiies

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Mo.rison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

&
funeral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not ironcern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

aot-tf

Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom
Coaching of Amateur Productions

Dancers Available for Clubs and Entertainments

Circular sent upon request

Telephone: kenmore 61 18

12 HUNTINGTON AVE. (Copley Sq.) BOSTON

Announcing The Opening
OCTOBER 28. 1930

—of—

THE GREENE FIRESIDE
Kept by Anne Greene

47 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, M ASS.
Telephone Winchester 22SH-J

MISS GREENE WILL SERVE
LUNCHES, TEAS AND DINNERS

also

SPECIAL CATERING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
ORDERS TAKEN FOR

CAKES SANDWICHES SALADS ICE CREAM

HURRY OFFICER A PIPES BUSTED
>AND THE WATERS PUT OUT THE

FURNACE FIRE/

YOU DONT NEED
'A COP-YOU NEED A

PLUMBER

PHONE
0903
AND GET

It s easy to get A GOOD PLUMBER IN DOUBLE QUICK TIME.

The officer's right. You should call Fells.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

II

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tel. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARDs CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cars traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Service All Makes of Cars
WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting. Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Department
We Have All Makes of Cars at AH Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
I
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

f Mtnster. Contractor an* Stone Mason

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PAVING, FLOORING, roof MO
In Artificial .Stun*. Asphalt
snd All Concrete Product*

Ideaslks, Imirx)!. Curbing, Sum F.te.

floors fur < ellam. 8table*, Factories
and Warehouses

Katimatrs Furmahrd

1» LAKE STREET

OHire of the Secretary

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

PerHonal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORP
(Near Oak Ornve Cemetery

'

Tel. Mystic 3802

CHICHESTER S PILLS
— Ladleel Aek »r— *'

< 1,1 rhealcr •
"

Fill. In It,.

I

b.<.*-v. leaicl '

Take no other.
I' "»«••« A
IHAMOMI HIIVMt t'll.l.H, (.,. Hi
ytail knownu ltest, Slfeit, Atwsyi K elial le

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWKHERF
Ie6-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AM) HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big ir

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Wohurn 081)9

lor RHEUMATISM lakeBUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC

You will not rritret il. For sale at Hevey'l

Pharmacy. Let u» send you a booklet. Button
Khcumatir Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Mr.

Phone l76fi Established ltttti

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. K. Bergstrom

UPHOLSTK.KINU AND FCRN1TUKK
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattreaa and Shade Work
KrAniehing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Maas.

Give your mother1 ,

friend or sweet-

heart a guaran-

teed, sweet sing-

ing canary bird.

We have Hurt/.

Mountain singers,

$7.0". genuine se-

lected st Andreas-
burg with long silvery trills and grand
variations, day and night songsters, in.no.

Also cages of »il descriptions, eat. dog ami

bird supplies! etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
fit) llrumlirld St. and 29 Uoaworth St.

Tel. LIBerty 9389 Boston

Established is?s
ol0-13t

Boston. October 17. 1

I certify that the following is a list of all

I
the candidates duly nominated to be voted for

1. 1 the Sixtn Middlesex Senatorial District,
' November 1. 1930, ami the form of all quea.

| tiona to !»• voted on at said election,

Frederic W. Gook,

Secretary of tne Commonwealth
1930

GO\ ERNOR Vote for One
John W. Aiken of Chelsea, Socialist Labor

Part)
frank G. Allen of Norwood, Republican

Harry J. Canter of Boston, Communist Party,

J. s, j.h 11. Fly of Westfield, Democratic.

Alfred Maker Lewis of Cambridge, Socialist

Party.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR Vote for One
i Strabo V. Claggett of Newton, Democratic
Maria C. Correia of New Bedford, Communist

!
Party.'

i Stephen .1. Surridge of Lynn, Socialist Labor
i

Party.
Edith M. Williams of Brookline, Socialist

I Party.
William Sterling Voungman of Boston, Re-

publican.

SECRETARY Vol.- for One
Daniel T. Blessington of Somerville, Socialist

i
Labor Party.

j
Frederic W Co«ik of Somerville, Republican.

! Albert Sprague Coolidge of Pltufleld, Socialist
' Party
James W. Dawson of Boston, Communist

! Party.
Chester .1. O'Brien of Boston, Democratic.

TREASURER Vote for One
Fred Jefferson Burrell of Medford, Republican.
Kva Hoffman of Boston, Communist Party.

Charles F. Hurley of Cambridge, Democratic.
1 Walter S. Hutchina of Greenfield, Socialist

!
Party.

;
Charles S Oram of Boston, Socialist Labor

I Party.

AUDITOR Vol.. f.,r On,'

Alonzn I! Cook of Ronton, Republican,
, Harry Fieldman of Springfield, Socialist Party

( ram i- X. Hurley of Cambridge, Democratic
Aberl Oddie of Brockton, Communist Party.

Fred E, Oelcher of Peabody, Socialist Labor
Party,

ATTORNEY GENERAL Vote for One
Morris I. Becker of Boston, Socialist Labor

I
Party.

John W. Janhonen of Gardner, Communist
Party.

I John Weaver Sherman of Boston. Socialist

Party.
Harold W. Sullivan of Boston, Democratic.
Joseph K. Warner of Taunton. Republican.

SENATOR IN CONGRESS Vote for one
William M Butler of Boston, Republican.
Manns A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, Democratic.
Oscar Kinaalus of Springfield, Socialist Labor

Party.
Max Lcrncr of Worcester, Communist Party.
Sylvester .1. McBridc of Watertown, Socialist

Party.

( ONGRESSMAN Vote for One
Eighth District

John 1'. Brennan or Cambridge, Democratic.
Frederick W, Dal linger of Cambridge, Repub-

lican.

COUNCILLOR Vote foi one
Sixth District

John II. Connor of Unveil, Democratic.
Joseph O. Knox of Medford. Republican.

SENATOR Vot.- f..r fine

Sixth Mlddeaex District
Charles T. Daly of Medford. Democratic.
Charles (.'. Warren of Arlington, Republican.

j

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Vote for Two

Eighteenth Middlesex District
Frederick II Bowser, Jr. of Woburn, Repub-

lican,
1 Norman L, Duncan of Woburn, Republican.
Bernard J. Flaherty of Woburn, Democratic.

! Patrick .1. Foley of Woburn, Democratic.

!
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT

Vote for Three
Twenty-Sixth Middlesex District

(

John II. Burke of Medford. Democratic.
|
Richard D. Crockwell of Medford, Republican.
John J. Irwin id' Medford, Republican.

,
David I. Leary of Medford, Democratic.

! William F. Shine of Medford. Democratic.
|

Arthur 1,. Youngmun of Medford, Republican.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Vote for Two

Twenty-Eighth Middlesex District
Albert II Burnham of Lexington, Republican.
Michael J. Cavanaugh of Arlington, Demo-

cratic
Nelson H. Crosby of Arlington, Republican.
Caul C. GriHin of Arlington, Democratic.

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Vote I'M- One

Twenty-Ninth Middlesex District
Thomas R. Batenian of Winchester. Republi-

can,
Edward F. Maguire of Winchester. Demo-

cratic.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Vote for One
Northern District

Warren I.. Bishop of Wayland, Republican.
I John F. Daly of Cambridge, Democratic.

Fl II ST
JiOltTfp S

We have fund* avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — write

for application blank

or call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Bastscn Fire Cents Ssrlngi

Bank Building

94 School Street, Boston

^ JVIennsw / Liberty •

e24-St

Miss .lean Thompson, Winchester

High sophomore, playing first team

right ful back on the hockey team be-

fore she broke her arm will be able

to play again in November.

REGISTER OK PROBATE AND INSOLVEN.
CY Vote for one
Middlesex County

John .1. Butler of Wakefield, Democratic.
Loring P. Jordan of Wakefield. Republican.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER Vote for One
Middlesex County

Eraon H Harlow of Lowell, Republican
Robert F. Donovan of Somerville, Democratic.

t

associate COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Vote lor Two

Middlesex County
K. Perry Johnson of Arlington, Democratic.
John M. Keyes of Concord, Republican.

I John J. Noreau, Jr. of Somerville, Demo-
cratic.

Melvin (J. Rogers of Tewkabury, Republican.

COUNTY TREASURER Vote for One
Middlesex County

J. Frank Facey of Cambridge, Democratic.
Charles K. Hatfield of Newton. Republican.

To vote on the following, mark a Cross X in
the Square at the right of YES or NO:

—

Question No. |

I State- Wide I

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION

Shall an amendment to the constitution rela-
tive to the apportionment of senatorial, repre-
sentative and councillor districts, further de-
scribed as follows:
The proposed amendment of the Constitu-

tion provides for the annulment of Article
XXI of the Articles of Amendment of the
Constitution and the substitution therefor of
a new Article XXI. and for the annulment of
Article XXII of the Articles! of Amendment
of the Constitution and the substitution there-
for of a new Article XXII. The proposed
amendment embodies in substance the follow-
ing changes in and additions to said Articles
XXI and XXII:

1- In proposed Article XXI. towns of
twelve thousand Inhabitants or more may be
divider! in forming representative districts.
No precincts, however, in such towns may be
divided, In takuiK the census the special enu-
meration of legal voters shall specify the
number residing in each precinct of such
towns. l/nder existing Amendment XXI no
town may be divided and no specification of
the number of voters in a precinct is required. I

2. The division of a county into represen-
tative districts and the apportionment of rep-
reeentaUvea to districts therein is to he made 1

by • The county commissioners or other b.xiy
acting as such or, in lieu thereof, such board
of s)>ecial commissioners in each county as
may for that purpose be provided by law.
. .

." Under Article XXI as it now stands
the division and apportionment is made by
The nvyor and aldermen of the city of Bos-

ton, the county commissioners of other coun-
ties than Sutr.dk. or in lieu of the mayor and
alderm<n of the city of Boston, or of the
county commissioners in each county other
than Suffolk, such board of special commis-
sioners in ench county, to be elected by the
people of the county, or of the towns therein,
as may for that purpose be provided by law...." The time for assembling of such com-
missioners, txmrd or body for the purpose of
making such division and ai'i-nrtionment is al-
so changed, from the first Tuesday of August
next alter each assignment by the Legisla-
ture of the numher of representatives to esch
county, to a time within thirty days after
certification by the Secretary of the Common-
wealth to such commissioners, board or body
of the number so assigned, or within auch

I Court may by-other peri.si as the 0
law provide.

3. I'nder the proposed Articles, each -pee- .

lal enumerata n -hall be the basil for deter-
jmining the districts, senatorial, represents- !

tive anil councillor for the tea-year period i

beginning in the fourth January following I

said special enumeration and trie present di- '

vision id' di-tricls is to remain in ertVct un- |

til January. 1989 Under the existing ametid-
I merits the ten-year period is the period be-

j

tween the taking of each census. ' »hu.-. the i

next redivisian based upon the next census in .

1 935 would, under the proposed Articles, af-
fect those elected in luge to hold otf.ee begin-

jmng in January. 1889, instead of atfecting
those elected in 1936 to bold office beginning
In January. 1837. Under existing amendments I

I representation of newy created districts be-

j
viris in January of the second year alter each

|
ten-year c-.-nsus whereas under the proposed

|
article it would begin in January of the fourth

I

>ear thereafter.) The numlwr of representa-
tives 12401, senators 140), and councillors i>i

is not changed.
1. The Legislature may limit the time

within which a division of representative,
councillor or senatorial districts may la- ques-
tioned t» judclal pruceedngs, Tne existing
amendments contain no provision that itself
limits or authorises the Legislature to limit
such time.
which received in a joint session
i.f the two Houses held Ma) 17.
192s. 1-2 votes in the atiirma- YES
tite and is in the negative, and
at a joint session of the two
Houses hed May 26, 1930, re-
ceived Ijj vutca in the affirms- NO
tive and »i in the negative, be
approved? i

MORE DRY STUFF

To the Editor of the Star
I have noticed in the Star that cer

tain people are excited about the
drying up of Winter Pond. This to
pie -

s a good sign es it really means

comedy romance that closely follows
Montgomery and Miss Jordan through
the III in.

JUNIOR CLASS
ELECTS

AT HIGH SCHOOL
OFFICERS

To vote on the following, mark a Cross \ in
the >quare at the right of VPS or NO

on EA< II QUESTION :—
Question No. 2

i.-stat.- Wide I

LAW PROPOSED in INITIATIVE
PETITION

Shall the proposed law which amends the
j

Genera] Laws by striking out chapter 138,
section 2A. which section provide- that, "No
person shall manufacture, transport by air

!

craft, water craft or vehicle, import or ex-
I«ort spirituou- or intoxicating liquor as de-
fined by section thr.e. or certain non-intoxi- I wells near Horn Pond. However
eating beverages as defined by section on..

t is nr. .!.. U bt but what these driv-

lorground water
if

that the Stale isj going Dry!
Winter Pond i~ acting no different

I than it ever did in tin past 50 years.
I Believe that or not! The source of
it- water supply i.- of course Ulldel-

;
{'round, since there are no surface

!
I ks i unning into it.

; As a boy (and Ernest Eu-tis says.

|
that wa> To years ago; but if so he

; is the same age) 1 can remember that
the water was so low that it froze,

! the following winter to the bottom or
close enough to cause nearly all of
the fish to die. Believe that or not!

There are two or three old timers
left .dl the West Side that will Vouch
for this truth; one of whom lives near
the pond now. And maybe he i> be-

I wailing the fact that there is not

! enough water for him to fall into, as

: he did one cold Thanksgiving Day in

I 1878, Ask Robert Whitten about il

!

' Then go over and find George Pur-

!

rington and "Pugger" Lane and ask
' them about the ups and downs of

Winter Pond.
After that freeze up of the fish,

Purrington an. I I.am- had to go else-

where to fish. Even in those lean

years, fishing where the Town Fath-

ers said. No! Believe that or not?

There are those win. say so.

Winter Pond had it- up and downs
ong before Woburn even drove it

>

Miss Mary Reed, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. Nathan P. Reed of Shef-
field west spent last week-end in

Winchester. She is attending Pine
Manor.

Thi

school

Prc.si

Vi

Junior (.

are as fi

ass officers at the high

I W > ;

si, cut Dam. 1 West
r-Pre-.nl. nt Henry Pitts
.surer Winthrop Andrews
etary Barbara Sha*

»

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWN'S, SHRUB \NI> EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS,

POOLS, TERRACES. TENNIS COCRTS, ROADS,
PATHS, WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance !

SUPERVISION OK FULL CARE OF PUBLIC AND I

PRIVATE ESTATES
jW. PERRY (

ST., WINCHESTER TEL. OJ.iti-R
j

«J.
7l'7 WASHINGTON

lines,, j,, ,.u ,.|, instance he -hail have obtained
,,

tne permit or other authority required there- I
en Wells tap II' ' Unit

tor bv the law- ,,f the United States and the
j
that (lowers hl'OUgll the west side

eolations made thereundei
'"

SIMONIZING
Kenneth McLeod

PHONE WIN. 1925

which law was disapproved in
the House of Representatives YES
by a vole of 110 in the atlirma-
tive and Ii3 in the negative
and in the Senate b> a vote
of II in the alternative and NO
:'t> in the negative, be ap-

((uestion No. 3
i State-Wide)

LAW PROPOSED BV INITIATIVE
PETITION

Shall the prop.,,,-.! law which amends Oen-
eral Law-, chapter 131, by inserting then in
a in w section number 5I)A, which in substance
makes i'. a misdemeanor punishable by a tine
of fifty dollars f,, r any person to use, set or
maintain any trap or other device for the
capture of fur-bearing animals which is like-
ly to cause continued suffering to an animal
caught therein and which is not designed to
kill the animal at on, t

- take it aliv
hurt, except traps or othet .levies foi
tection avail, st vermin, s,.i ,„ maintained
within fifty yard.- of any building or culti-
vated plot of land to the use of which the
presence of vermin may be detri-
mental, which law was disap-
proved in the Senate hv a \ote
12 in the allirmativc and 21 In
the negative, and in the House
uf Representative* by a vote
of 18 in the affirmative and
IliT in the negative, be ap-
proved '.'

the town
j

When the old Middlesex Canal was

open on the east side of Fletcher

street the water in it went ill*

I
down, following that of Winter Pond.

Near Wildwood street the canal

|
never went dry—even here. "Pug"

j
Lane caught man., a frog for it's

' hind legs, to catch hi, fer and better

' fish in places he knew about, but

j
would never tell.

seem that this under-

r finds its way through

pap between Horn Pond hill and

/ion's Hill and where Cnmbridgt

would novel

It would
ground wat
tin

the

un- I

pro- I

street makes through
street. North of there

Horn Pond hill and thi

^CALE RADIATOR FURNITURE S

YES

NO

QUESTION 2 ON THE BALLOT

ilratnatre

the love"

To the Editor of the Star:
The Boston Transcript says the

wording of Question - on the ballot
is likely to cause confusion and pre-
dicts that many will not vote at all
lest they vote wrong. The question
involved is not prohibition. It is a
question of law enforcement. The
Hon. Frederick H. Tarr, United
States District Attorney, says, "No
intelligent person wet or dry", should
favor the repeal of the state enforce-
ment act unless he believes that the .

illegal manufacture and the illegal
;

1

"'"v
1

transportation of liquor is a good
thing. This repeal can have no ef- 1

feet upon the force of the present
federal laws, it will not open the
door to light wines or beers or state

I

control or to any other substitute 1

legislation. It will open the door to
the freer manufacture and the freer

|

transportation of intoxicating liquor,
i

Not even the most anient wet claims
j

that federal prohibition can be
'

changed for many years. In the
]

meantime what is to happen to Mass-
j

achusetts? Is it wise to leave the !

persons and the property of the state
unprotected by any state laws against !

these veils of illegal liquor? The
|

question should be decided upon the
i

basis of self-preservation. The wis-
dom or failure of federal prohibition

j

are not in any way involved. While
j

federal prohibition is in force, Mass-
achusetts for her own safety must
keep her own laws."
"There is no right to strike against

|

the public safety by anybody, any- I

where, anytime." telegraphed ex- I

president Coolidge to Samuel (lump-
ers at the time of the Boston Police
strike. There is no right to vote
against the public safety by anybody,

j

anywhere, anytime. With the' state
j

and municipal police co-operating
with the federal officers the law is

enforced none too well. The repeal
of the Baby Volstead Act puts the
whole enforcement burden tin the fed-

|

oral officers, a task too great for them I

to perform with their limited num- '

hers. Whether
drink, favor or condemn prohibition,
vote for public safety in all places.
Do not repeal the Baby Volstead law.
Former President Fliot of Harvard
University said 'Nobody should ad-
vocate the repeal of the Volstead Act
except those who believe in the un-
restricted sale of alcoholic beverages.'
Drink if you must but do not vote

j

against the public safety."
If you want our police to fight with

the federal acents against bootleg I

invasion, illicit stills, vicious moon- I

shine and drunken driving vote No 1

tinder Question 2 on the ballot next
month.

D. C. Dennett

near Ponu
and between
high ground

on which the Woburn Country Club
' house is located, is a low area, south

1 of which the U. S. ii. S. Quadrange
; of 1885-86 shows five small ponds

: along Cambridge street besides one

j
other, known as Soony Moor's Pond,

'

south of Pond street.

"Since there is a rock dyke extend-

! inir from Horn Pond Hill on the east J

into Wiltlwood Cemetery, there is no
j

I chance of a direct underground water-
j

I way at this point, but there probably
\

! is a low lying b .-sic ledge when'

Cambridge street oreaks through and
j

here the underground stream passes.
|

The wells driven by Woburn are m
the gravel area west of Horn Pond

and may cut off this water bearing
;

! strath, since it is almost in a direct

i line northerly. It mav be of interest I

I to know that this same water table

j Wp« found at the junction of Glen

i

road and Church street only 12 or 13

i feet below the road surface.

The building of the sewer and

ditch no doubt has lowered

of water at this point, al-

id
ALADDIN'S LAMP

With a rub of his wondrous lamp.
Aladdin could have transformed yemr
unsightly radiators into beautiful
pieces of furniture. Why not let us
be your Aladdin? We can improve
the decorative scheme ,.f youi home,
prevent your walls and draperies
from becoming Undul} soiled, and
k.s.p the air in your home moist,
healthful, and comfortable with t VLE
M.tal Radiator Enclosures. Manu-
factured locally in beautiful models
and finished to harmonize with your

interior decorations.
Estimates cheerfully furnished

( ALE METAL PRODUCTS I II.

2.">(l Sluart St. Boston, Mass.
Hancock 06D3

when the sewers were con-

a large volume of water was

found.
, ,

The water in Winter Pond was a -

wavs very clear anil nncontannnaled.

Proof of 'this was the fact that there

were plenty of leeches. If today it

is contaminated, then the septic tanks

that are supposed to take care of the

sewerage are not working properly.

If a sewerage system is needed then

why 'not build it and maintain the

pond The pond, including the little

Winter" is a great pond. Some morn-

ing next year the people near it Will

wake up and find it full just as it used

t,, do. Beiieve it or not?

There is only one natural drainage

outlet ami that is thr.-utrh the Town

Cemetery property, north of Wild-

wood street. When the Middlesex

Canal was constructed, the builders

made provision for this drainage un-

der the Canal, constructing a circu-

lar brick culvert which now goes un-

der Palmer street near the junction

of Willow street. The construction

I of this culvert is of interest, since it

was laid in circular form, without

I mortar, each brick being a key brie

k

! in form about five inches wide, and 10

j
or more inches long.

I suppose there is a thought in

some people's minds, to fill this pond

area and build houses on it; the title

1 however is in the State, since it is a

I great pond. If there is a "sketter

problem perhaps the State can allow-

little Winter to be filled in for a pub-

lic playground, Maybe this is the

i i thoucht of those who did not know
you drink or do not i

"ioui.ni. oi „„„> Thov
Winter Pond ;>() years ago. lnt>

may not look forward to good skat-

ing' on Thanksgiving Day and a

chance to cut holes in the ice and

catch the finest pirkeral and perch

that ever grew in these parts. Isn t

it a fact Old Timer'
E. D. Fletcher

Smash Prohibition!!!
GIVE 3,000,000 MEN JOBS

Vote for the Man Pledged to Support the
Repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment
and Repeal of the Baby Volstead Act.

John P. Brennan
former State Senator; f ormer State Representa-
tives Former Alderman of (ambridge: Former
M. mb. r of Massachusetts Hoard of Parole Ap-
pointed by Ex-President Coolidge When Governor
of Massachusetts; Practising Lawyer for 27 Years.

For Congress
EIGHTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
John P. Brennan's Opponent is an Avowed

Dry, a Supporter of the Anti-
Saloon League.

20 Years in Washington
What Has He Done?

Endorsed by the Constitutional
Liberty League

Charles 1{. Reakman, Chairman
53 State Street, Boston— Political Advertisement

otO-24.81

STRAND ATTRACTIONS

TO HOLD EXAMINATION
POLICE SERGEANT

FOR

The Massachusetts Civil Service
Commission has announced an ex-
amination for promotion to Sergeant
in the Winchester Police Department,
to be held on Friday, Oct. 31. The
examination is open to all regular
patrolmen in the department and is

tccasioned by the recent promotion
of Sergt. William H. Rogers to be
Chief of Police.

The Winchester Town field hockey
I club, which was defeated last Satur-
!
day at Lexington by the Lexington

|
Town Team. 1—0 is playing the Mot-
ley Club team on Manchester Field
this Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

"Jack" Holt c ,me into his own in a

big way in "The Squealer" which

opens Saturday at the Strand Thea-

tre. Maiden for a run of seven days.

Based on a bootlegging theme. "The

Squealer" is not in any sense an aver-

l age crook story. Holt is ably sup-

I ported in his work by a cast of al-

most stellar quality. Dorothy Revier,

little Davev Lee. Zasu Pitts and Matt

Moore enact the other leading roles.

Robert Montgomery and Dorothy
Jordan who appears opnosite him.

make their bow as a romantic team

in "Love in the Rough," which will

be the second feature on the Strand's

big double feature program begin-

ning Saturday.
Altogether, it is an auspicious de-

but for the popular young player*.

The picture is a highly entertaining

vehicle and they present a delight-

ful twosome as the hero and heroine
of a charming little golf romance.
"Benny" Rubin is chief among the

funsters who provide mirth and hil-

arity in the picture. "Benny" is

paired with Dorothy McNulty in a

For Your Convenience

Free Motor Delivery
You may now enjoy quality, low price plus this

added service.

Phone Win. 2085

Associated Markets
290 WASHINGTON STREET

Chain Store Operators in Greater Boston

WINTER WARDROBES
require attention NOW!

Thrift and intelligence suggest sending
us all your winter garments NOW, be-
fore the rush of last-minute customers.
Golden Bell is famous for its excellent

workmanship and thrift prices!

Prompt calls. Prompt deliveries.

Winter Goats $1 Suits $1
(Fur trimmed extra)

Fur Coats $3.50 up Hats 75c

Ask about our
moth - proofing
service. Guar-
anteed bv
Lloyds
Casualty Co.

Igolden bell cleaners 1
WORKS AT MALDEN

MALden 2000
7:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.
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A .RICHARDSON DESCENDANT

THE BARBARISM OF THE
STEEL-TRAP

The thought oT an animal lying out

in the open for several days attached

to the jaws of a steel-trap gnawing
off his foot in order to escape, is very

disturbing.
According to statistics between 60

and 1011.0(10,000 of wild animals are

caught in steel-traps annually in this

country. The steel-trap is the most
barbaric device yet in use wherewith

to catch wild animals. It would not

be so bad and objectionable if it killed

the animals when they j;ot caught;

but instead of killing the animals,

making short of their torture, the

steel-trap holds the animal round its

foot, presses very titfhtly on the bone,

causing excruciating pain. Some-
time- the caught animal is exposed

to the cold weather for several days

before the trapper arrives to put an

en l to its torture. During that time

the animal is prevented from Ret-

ting food of any kin. I. He works day

and night to rid himself from the

pressing steel-jaws, which hurt more
ami more. There are many reports

of the suffering of animals that have

been caujrht in this way by trappers.

Some of the steel-traps are at-

tached to the limb of a tree and are

weighted down, When the animal is

caught the trap is released and

springs into the air. The poor crea-

ture has to haiift head down for days

perhaps until death relieves him.

Every animal caught in a steel-trap

suffers agony until death comes— it

may be a day it may be a week. If

he 'does not die by the hand of the

trapper or of starvation and thnst or

freezing, or pain and exhaustion, he

is killed by another animal. Many
have known about this atrocity, but

the campaign of education by words

haa proved an utter failure, for more

innocent animals are tortured to

death today than ever before.

The steel-jawed trap is an inexcus-

able atrocity. It causes intense and

prolonged suffering to animals. Traps

that kill at once or take alive unhurt

are available. Let us compel their

use and show mercy to the fur-bear-

"V—This hill (The Humane Trap-

pine Act) creates no hardship to

agriculture. .

2_Sonc and insectivorous birds

will nnl suffer because of it.

;$ It does not affect the employ-

ment situation.

1 It is not opposed to the wear-

inn «f furs - , .

,-,_It ^ opposed to cruel traps on-

ly; it favors humane trnps.
" 6—The bill is in the interest of

mercy and kindness

Vole Yes On Question No. 3. No>. 4

It is on the ballot supported by

every humane society in Massachu-

setts and by religious and civic or-

ganizations, both state and national.

More than 50.000 voters signed, the

Initiative I'etition.

Marion 1!. Taylor,

137 Mt. Vernon Street

—Political Advertisement

To the Editor of the Star:
I have been asked many times the

past week what official position I held
in the Tercentenary parade. Mv an-
swer has been, none. I was invited
by the committee to represent the
Richardson descendants in the pa-
ade. I reported, as asked, and by the
courtesy of Mr. Eustis, secretary of
the committee, was assigned to an
official car, the other descendants' car
evidently being limited.

This is simply an explanation and
not to be taken as a criticism of any
member of the committee, for whom
I have only praise in doing a big job
well.

But for the sake of any who might
be interested 1 would write just a
word regarding the Richardsons as
original settlers, some of which has
been already printed in these columns.
The first Richardsons landed in

Charlestown in 1680 and 1030. On
Nov. 5. 1(*>40 there were three of the
seven commissioners appointed to es-

tablish a new town and church above
"Misticke Waters." The three broth-
ers settled on land along what was as

late 1890 called Richardsons' Row and
now called Winchester Highlands,
Samuel was one of the first Select-
men and remained so for years. In

1645 he paid the highest tax of any
man in Woburn. He was also a dea-
con.

Samuel, 2d fought in King Philips
war and it was his family (with the
exception of his ."-year old son Sam-
uel 3rd) who were massacred by the
Indians. After Samuel 3rd, in my
line came Zaehariah, Jesse, Samuel
4th. then my father Moses.
The families were all represented

in the Revolutionary War and later

Samuel 1th, my grandfather, sent five

sons to the Civil War of whom two
returned as Captains and two with
honors. Moses, my father, b^ing one
of these and a Brevet Captain. The
fifth son, Samuel, died in Baltimore
on his way home from Libbv Prison.
Of such' stock. I am the Sth direct

defendant. There are many of us yet

in Winchester, and there are six of
us. who yet own a slice of some of the
original three farms after a period
of 2'M) years and are proud of the
fact.

Respect fully.

H. Earl Richardson
(per II. E. R.)

W. C. T. I. NOTES

The Great Hypocrisy—Repeal and
No Saloons!

SEVER VL MOTOR MISHAPS OVER
WEEK-END

Several motor accidents were re-

ported at Police Headquarters dur-
ing the week-end just past, none re-

sulting in any serious injury to the

persons involve!, though a 12-year
old boy was taken tc the Winchester
Hospital after being knocked down
by a machine on Fwanton street.

The injured youngster, Albert Der-
ro, son of Tomasi Derro of 90 Swan-
ton street, was struck and knocked
down at 5:20 Saturday afternoon in

front of the residence of Mr. William
Kerrigan by an Oldsmobile coach,

driven by (Catherine F. Moulton of

IS Symmes road, and headed east on

Swanton street. According to the

police the hoy ran into the street in

front of the automobile. He was
picked up by Mrs. Moulton and taken
to the Winchester Hospital where he

was treated for abrasions and contus-

ions by an out-of-town physician.

At 10 p. m. last Friday a Buick
sedan, owned and operated by Ellen

A. McCarthy of IS Putnam avenue,

Somerville, while headed south on

Main street near Thompson street,

was in collision with a Ford coupe
which was driven by Jennie W. Gold-
smith of 60 Hanscom avenue. Read-
ing. The latter machine, which was
pulling away from the curbing when
the accident occurred was unharmed.
The Buick was somewhat damaged.

While headed south on Main street

last Saturday an Essex sedan driven
by Harry G.' Williams of 107 Auburn
street. Sledford. collided while turn-

ing east into the Parkway with a

bicycle riden by Dean Duncan of 23

Pitie Grove paik. the latter riding

south on Main street and crossing the

Parkway. The hoy was knocked from
his machine, but was apparently un-

hurt anil declined medical assistance.

The bicycle was damaged.
East Saturday a Ford truck owned

by P. H. Randall and driven by Wal-
ter G. Carrol! of 10 Lincoln street,

while hackinir out of the alley at the

side of Duncan's Hardware store on

Mt. Vernon street, was in collision

with a Reo coupe, driven by Prances
K. Walberg of 40 Wildwood street.

The Reo was damaged by the collision

but no injuries were reported.

BR. S. PARKES CABMAN ADVO-
CATES HUMANE TRAPPING

ACT

".Millions of beasts, both wild and !

tame, must needs die daily that we
;

may live, sometimes in useless lux-
j

ury of dress and diet. It therefore
behooves us to cultivate in our chil-

dren's consciousness and enforce in

adults the rights of these victims.
According to statistics I have not
verified, 100,000,000 animals are

'<

trapped in North America alone,
j

Apart from the need or otherwise for

this wholesale nrocess, I denounce
and impeach the abominable steel

traps which inflict excruciating agon-
ies upon the fur-bearing animals
whose pelts adorn our women. . . .

|

The whole business is sadistic, and
the campaign for humane trapping
ought to be vigorously pushed."

United States Stnator Arthur Cap-
per in a recent address said. "It is

worth noting that the Massachusetts
Democrats in convention assembled
adopted a plank demanding the re-

peal of the 18th Amendment, accom-
panied by a 'joker' plank declaring

against the return of the saloon.

"There is no greater hypocrisy in

this country today than the declara-

tion of the wets that they are for the

repeal of the 18th Amendment and
opposed to the return of the saloon.

The fight that is being waged to re-

peal the 18th Amendment; is being

waged by those who desire the return

of the saloon. The issue is clear cut,

it cannot be evaded. Under prohibi-

tion we ultimately will have law ob-

servance or we will have the return

of the saloon. There is no middle
ground. And the thinking man who
tells you there is a middle ground,

by which we can have legalized liquor

sales without a place of sale is a

hypocrit. We in Kansas know that

prohibition enforcement does not

come over night. It was 20 years af-

ter we adopted State prohibition be-

fore we hail actual prohibition; it was
a quarter of a century after adoption

of the amendment before we really

began to dry up Wichita. Kansas City

Leavenworth, and Topeka. and for all

; New York's boasted wetness, I ven-

ture to say that relatively New York
City is as dry as were Wichita and
Kansas City ten years after state-

wide prohibition came to Kansas."
At the monthly meeting of the lo-

cal Union held in the Methodist

Church Oct. 17, interesting reports

of Middlesex County. W. C. T. U.

convention which was recently held

in Arlington, werdl given by Mrs.

Belichon and Mrs. Roberts, The

speaker of the afternoon. Mrs. Arthur

Gordon urged all to vote on Nov. 4

for candidates who are pledged to

support President Hoover in all his

SILK SALE
10,000 dress-length remnants of

finest silk to be cleared by mail, re-

gardless. Every desired yardage and

color. All 31* inches wide. Let us

send you a piece of genuine $0 Crepe

Paris (very heavy flat crepe) on ap-

proval for your inspection. If you

then wish to keep it mail us your

check at only $1.90 a yard. (Original

price $6 a yd.). Or choose printed

Crepe Paris. Every wanted combina-

tion of colors. We will gladly send

you a piece to look at. What colors

and yardage, please? If you keep

it you can mail us check at $1.25 a

yd." (Final reduction. Originally $G

a yd.)
All $2 silks, $2 satins and $2

printed crepes are 90c a yd. in this

sale. Every color. Bo not ask for or

buy from samples. See the whole

piece you are getting before deciding.

We want to be your New York refer-

ence so tell us all you wish to about

yourself and describe the piece you

want to see on approval. Write

NOW. Send no money. To advertise

our silk thread we send you a spool

to match free.

CRANE'S. Silks. ,

r»4."» Fifth Avenue
New York City o24 iy

administration. Mrs. Dennett said
a steneograph with educational slides

had been placed in a window at 570
Main street. Mrs. Zella Kempton.
Miss Blanche Freeman, Miss Eu-
genia Elliott and Mrs. Manila J.

Armstrong were appointed delegates
to the state convention which will be

held in the Central Congregational
Church, Bovat street, Lynn, Oct. 21-

23.

The police often get calls to chase Miss Sylvia Parker announces that
boys from tempting apple orchards Pt'vate lessons and classes in ex-

durmg the fall, but on last Saturday, ^Tu 10
" -^/

m
-\
Io "'ia >'- For

, , .„ , • further information regarding hours
headquarters was notified that two for k, S!!ons, plea8e address Miss
girls were stealin (» apples from an Sylvia Parker. ISO Parkway, Win-
estate on Everett avenue. I

Chester or tel. 0573-M. *

Mrs. W. H. Jones of 2 Rangeley
ridge spent last week-end at New-
found Lake, N. H. with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. E. C. Jacobson.

T. F. Kennefick

SHOULD BE ORDERED NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY

No numbers under 100,000 can be reserved after Nov. 1st

KINGMAN P. CASS
INSURANCE BROKER

94S PARK SQUARE BUILDING BOSTON

Your Heating System can be
Modernized for a Very

Modest Outlay
If you are not getting complete heating satisfaction

from your present equipment, our engineer will call at

your convenience, make the necessary recommendations

and furnish estimate of cost at no expense to you.

HIDEOUT, CHANDLER & JOYCE
1 30 BROAD STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. Hancock 6383-6384
o21-4t

Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley. Church of

the Epiphany, parish representative

of the Church Home Society, the agen-
cy of the Episcopal Church for the

care of needy children and young peo-

ple, has been asked to represent her
parish at the third regional confer-

ence of Associates at the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, Monday morning.
Nov. 3.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

Florists-Designers-Decorators

FRESH CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS

Highest Quality at Lower Prices

—Two Stores

—

MAIN STORE AND
GREENHOUSES ARNOLD SHOP

186 Cambridge Street 1 Common Street

Phones Win. 1702 Phone Win. 0205
Win. 0690

ol0-tf

The Board of Assessors will

be in session at their office in the

Town Hall on Tuesday evening,

October 28, 1930 at 7 o'clock.

Harry T. Winn. Chairman
Frank H. Enman
John E. Cassidy

Metal Work
of All Kinds

Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250
|

fu-tf

I

T~~r: "r: iscf r—:

TOWN REPORTS 1930

Sealed bids are invited for

printing the 1930 Annual Town
Reports of the Town of Winches-

ter. Eull particulars will be fur-

nished on application to the

Clerk of the Hoard of Selectmen.

Bids must be received at the of-

fice of the Board of Selectmen

on or before November .'I, 1930

at 8 IV M. and plainly marked

"Bids for Printing Town He-

ports."

The Board reserves the rinht

to reject any or all bids.

By Order of the Board of

Selectmen.

GEORGE S. E. B AIM' LETT,
Clerk

m

POTATO
CHIPS

newtonpumtoodco.
AUBUKNtUkir. MAi».

4
-/A

FOR YOUR
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Ask for the Potato Chips in the Yellow Box

ii!i^si:iiii t :a;a.iimniiKiinLt!:«a •:i:iL ta&aas :i..i£^uatsi
i

i

ŝ
GENERAL®ELECTRIC

d FULL RANGE RADIO

Out of the £
"House ofMagic"

Magical Sensitivity

Magical Selectivity

Magical Tone

Supreme triumph of radio

science.

Three beautiful models

S. S. McNEILLY CO.

JT Main Street

Tel. 2070

PIANO AND HARMONY

JOSHUA PHIPPEN
221 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY

(Also Boston and Salem)

TEL. WIN. 0174

pupil of

C. L. Capen, T. P. Currier, B. J. Lang and J. A. Keller.

acted as accompanist to

C. R, Adams. E. Humphrey Allen, C. N. Allen, L. Campanari,
C Campanari, Wulf Fries, Fritz Giese, Franz Kneiael,

Leopold Lichtenberg, It. Listemann, George .1. Parker,

J. Houston West, Myron W. Whitney, J. F. Winch,
W. J. Winch.

played under direction of Conductors

Antonin Dvorak, B. J. Lang, E. Mollenhauer, Carl Zerrahn.

enjoyed friendly advice of

Carl Baermann, Ferruccio Busoni, \. J. Corey, A. Dvorak,

.1. S. Dwight, Henry F. Gilbert, .1. W. Hill, Emil Liebling,

F. A. MacDowell, Ethelbert Nevin, J. K. Paine, Frnst Perabo,
William H. Sherwood. George F. Whiting, S. B. Whitney and
many others formerly prominent in music.

For more than ninenteen yearn organist in

Boston city churches.

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jFuneral Directors Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywherein Sew England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 0106
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mm xi In Boston

Money 10 Loan and Vicinity

AT
On one and two-family houses preferred. Owner
an<i occupant preferred. Applications now being
taken for loans—not over $8000 to one borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call personally with
Deed. 6%

MERCHANTS Co operative Bank
24 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Assets over $30,000,000 o24>13t

'S MARKET
75-77 PLEASANT STREET MALDEN

Importers of

From Lunhan Bros., Cork, Ireland

Distributor* of

S. S. PIERCE FANCY GROCERIES
SWIFT'S GENUINE SPRING LAMB, GOLDEN WEST FOWL,

PREMIUM CHICKENS, HEAVY WESTERN BEEF,

NATIVE PORK
o24-tf

Hear This New

Stromber^-Carlson

I'M IF. No. lit Deluxe Tx.w Con-
sole ii proportioned to

harmonise v>iib the modem
apartment of limited apace It

has the same superb tone quality,

selectivity ami sensitivity for

which all Stromhtrg-Carlsoni
are celebrated. Employs 7 tubes

4 of them Screen Grid. Beauti-

ful walnut finished cabinet.

Price, less tube*, $239.
"There h Nothing Finer than

A StromlMTg-CUwlson."

Listen fn Me Strombtrg• Carlton
Hour Monday Kvn%ingBin€tCotttt*to»
CoaH Broadcast am ihr V. B.C. Illut

Network ami A*»otiot*d Station*.

"We Can Serve You Better"

S. S. McNEILLY CO.

547 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Radio Service on All .Makes

Cora Corthell Phelps
Announces Changes in Class Schedules

as Follows:

CLASSES IN RHYTHM
AND BALLET

BEGINNERS' CLASS TUESDAY—3:30 to 4:15

INTERMEDIATE CLASSES TUESDAY—4:15 to 5:15

ADVANCE CLASSES TUESDAY—5:00 to 6:00

TAP CLASSES MONDAY—3:30 to 4:15

For Further Particulars Communicate With

MRS. PHELPS—TEL. WIN. 1777

POLITICAL A1>V K ItTISKM K N I POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Time for a New Deal

CONDITIONS DEMAND
THE ELECTION OF

CHARLES T. DALY
Of Medford

STATE SENATOR
from

Arlington, Medford,

Winchester and Woburn
QUALIFICATIONS

Native of, property owner
and taxpayer in Medford.
Married.

Education: Medford High
School, Boston College,

Boston University Law
School.

Profession: Journalism, 2 5

years Boston Globe re-

porter.

Clerk of Committees, head of Legislative Department, and Clerk of

Finance Committee—City of Medford. 14 years. 1916-1930.

Secretary of Ordinances Revision Committee—City of Medford,
1918-1919.

Secretary Medford Tercentenary Committee—1930.

Director Globe Savings Fund Association—Five Years.

Director Medford Historical Society—Four years.

Chairman Legislative Committee—Medford Chamber of Commerce.
Delegate twice to Democratic National Conventions.

Secretary Mystic Valley Improvement Committee—Ten years.

Chairman Publicity—Medford Public Safety Committee.

PRINCIPLES
Mr. Daly is filled with a zeal to serve the people of this district.

He will do it honestly, fearlessly, efficiently.

He is free from entanglement with any financial or business group
whose influence might interfere with his loyalty to his con-

stituents.

(Signed) Thomas J. Boyton, 19 Adams Street, Arlington

ELECTION—TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1930

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

I

As we meet fur the first time in this
! 5Cth successful year of the Winches-
ter Fortnightly on Monday, Oct. 27,
at - p. m. in the Town Hall, it is

exceedingly appropr iate that our pro-
gram br ing to us a sense of prepared-
ness for the club year and a better
understanding of club work, its aims
and progress. Our- program for the
opening afternoon will do this in the
reports of Mrs. Anna C. Grosvenor
and Miss Mary L. Hodge of the State
Federation meeting at Swampscott
last May. We shall be car l ied to still

further enthusiasm by the account of
the General Federation Biennial Con-
vention at Denver brought to us by
our president, Mrs. Christine E. Hay-
den.

At the conclusion of the formal pro-
gram, there will be a reception to new
members. Let each of us (drier mem-
bers make it a personal responsibility
to yet acquainted with our new fel-

low members and so do our share to-

ward making the Fortnightly tind its

."idth year the best of all in that unity
and good-will which makes for suc-

cess. During the reception, a musi-
cal program will be enjoyed and tea

will be served.
The Parliamentary Law Class,

which meets on Wednesday mornings
at 10 o'clock in Fortnightly Hall, is

the early season activity of the Legis-

lative Committee with sessions run-
ning to Dee. 10. This is the only class

of its kind this year, and the oppor-
tunity of gaining intensive informa-
tion from an experienced instructor

like Mrs. George Hutchins is passing
quickly. The principles of parliamen-
tary law. the privileges of persiding
officers and their limitations, motions
a;id their amendments the proper con-

duct of a meeting, when interruptions
are permissable, the privilege of the
floor, and many other angles of the

subjc 't, will be fully explained in this

course. The time to enroll is now;
all club members should be informed
on these matters; call some member
of the committee; refer to your hand-
book and get their names and tele-

phone numbers, they will gladly talk

v. ith you and give you all information.

A resume of the first lessons will be

given, and you may progress with the

class.

Do you use the Fortnightly 1 ibra-

rv? All summer our faithful libra-
j

rian, Mrs. Maude Bridge, has been

busy keepintr the club library in cir-

culation. We already have a very

creditable collection both as to size

and content. If there are any mem-
bers who have copies of the books the

Literature Group is studying, or anv
other pood books, which they are will-

ing to loan, will they please call Win.
07"." and Mrs. Bridge will take care

of them. The library is for the use

of all club members; a small fee of

five cents a week is charged, It is

hoped that the library will continue to

grow and prove more and more val-

uable to the club.

W INCH ESTER TEN N IS
CHAMPIONSHIP

Lawrence Freehurn playing splen-

did tennis won the Winchester sin-

gles tennis championship defeating
Hall Gamage, the other finalist in

four sets.

Hall Gamage flashed his best ten-

nis in the first set which he won (>

—

2. Freeburn then came back strong
and won three straight sets.

At the annual bazaar of the Wom-
en's League which is to be held at the

Baptist Church next Thursday, Oct.

30, you will bo delighted with the ar-

ray of useful and fancy articles which
may be purchased. Besides the hot

luncheon and supper which will be

served at 12 noon and 0:15 respec-

tively, you will want to attend the

play "Susanne of the Parsonage" at

8:15. Tickets 35c at the door.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

On Friday evening, Oct. 17, in each
of the elementary schools an excel-
lent I ei centenary program was pre-
sented. The program was a pageant
entitled "Children of Col. inial Times."
The boys and girls participating and
there were a large number, lived
through the experiences of Colonial
youth as they presented the various
activities.

The teachers and principal- co-
operated in organizing the pageant.
Miss K.lna M. Hatch of the George
Washington Sch ool deserves especial
commendation because it was she who
wrote a large part of the pageant
correlating the different activities.
A pupil representing the Spirit of

Massachusetts called forth at differ-
ent time- the Spirit of Music, the
Spirit of the Wilderness, the Spirit
of Learning, the Spirit of Play, and
the Spirit of Reverence, Each spirit
introduced the group manifesting her
art or activity. All of the spisodes
were interesting and brought out very
graphically both the serious and the
play side of the early Puritan life.

The scenes representing the Dame
School and the Colonial School were
especially enjoyable. These scenes
seemed to be especially enjoyable to
the children participating as well.

The pageant was a distinct success
and a great credit to the teachers and
pupils of the elementary schools.

Although we should like to list the
names of all pupils in each of
the elementary schools participating,
there will be only room for- the names
of the Spirits:

'

|

Lincoln School
Massachusetts . . . Virginia Foreman
Music Mary Orrchtnto
the Wilderness . . Dorothy Mascioll
Learning Ma Cucolo
Play Elvira Colucci

]

Reverence Mary Derro
Mystic School

of Massachusetts .. Barbara -lean Hon.l !

of Musk* . - Alcyone Rovers
of the Wilderness ... Harriet Quimby
of Learning Virginia Stidstone

j

'f Play Nancy Hallowell
!

of Reverence Muriel Blomquist
jNoonan School

Massachusetts Natalie li.lyea
|

Music Marjorie Stevenson
i

the Wilderness .... Rita Mcflnnixle
Learning fohn Elliott
Play Marjorie Peel
Reverence Mildred Dineen

George WB«hinKt<>n-Hiithland Schools
Spirit i.i Massachusetts Rhoda Elliott
Spirit of Music Helen Jenkins
Spirit of thi' Wilderness . . Constance Katun
Spirit of [.earning Helen Rassatt
Spirit of Play Marjorie Lawson
Spirit of Reverence Florence Farnham

Wyman School
< > f Massachusetts Dorothy Fitts
<.f Music Barbara Kelley
of the Wilderness . . Elizabeth Sawyer
i>r Learning Margery Smith
>f Play Natalie K.-ll..irw

»f Reverence Lydia Rogers

JOHN II A KT TAYLOR

INSTALLED AS MASTER OF WIL-
LIAM PARK M AN LODGE

Spirit of
Spirit of

Spirit ..f

Spirit of
Spirit ..I'

Spirit of

Spirit

Spirit
Spirit

Spirit
Sprit
Spirit

Spirit
Spirit

Spirit
Spirit
Spirit
Spirit

Spirit

Spirit.

Spirit
Spirit
Spirit
Spirit

John Hart Taylor was installed as
Master of William Parkman Lodge
of Masons hist Thursday evening in
Masonic Apartments by Rt. Wor.
George H. Mc I n tire. Past District
Deputy Grand Master of the Third
Masonic District, and an old school-
mate who had also served as Mr.
Taylor's best man at his wedding.

Assisting with the installation
ceremony was Wor. Harris S. Rich-
ardson, Past Master of William
Parkman Lodge. Besides Mr. Tay-
lor the officers installed were:

senior Warden -Vincent I'. Clarke
Junior Warden- Hurry Newell Squires
Treasurer— Adna Smalley
Secretary—Ernest K. Eustis
Chaplain- Ralph W. K. Hopper
Marshal Harrie Y. Nutter
Senior Deacon John It. Walla.-..
Junior D.-acon Kingman P. Cass
Senior Steward W, Allan Wilde
Junior Steward T R. Godwin
Inside Sentinel John L. Sherman
Tyler Dana ('. Pickering
Organist George Russell Loud
The installation was preceded by

the serving of supper, and for a time
during the evening the Lodge enter-
tained His Worship. Harry Collis
Mayor of Winchester, England, who
is also a Mason, a member of Wil-
liam of Wykeham Lodge, 188:!, and
of Economy Chapter in his ancient
city.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED

WINCHESTER GIRLS
SWAMPSCOTT

BEAT

The Winchester High School field

hockey team defeated the Swampscott
team in a league match on the latter's

field Wednesday afternoon, 1—0.
The game started very slowly with

neither team scoring during the first

half. Winchester's one point came
near the end of the game after a
penalty corner. Marjorie Poland,
right wing shot into the center in

front of the goal and after a strenu-
ous scrimmage, Janet Nichols left

wing, poked in the ball.

The summary:
WINCHESTER SWAMPSCOTT
M. Poland, rw Iw, K. Kork
M. Kendrick, ri Ii. V. Davis
O. Boutillier cf cf, I). Buckley
W. Williams, Ii ri, M. Johansen
M. Little, Ii

J, Nichols. Iw rw, B. Lair
M. Tompkins, rhh Ihb, B. Martin
L. Cnrleton, chh rhb. D. Jackson
C. Nichols, lot. Ihb rhh. M. Abbott
J. Kinir. rfb Ifl>. L. Leonard
Ii. Shaw, lfh rfb. A. Mowalt
L, Fowle, k K. P. Mason
H, Keepers, ir

Score Winchester 1. Goal — J. Nichols.

Referees- F. Curtis, R. Bennett. Timers—A.
Orpin and M. Daniels. Scorer—Moulton.

TROTT—SAUGER

Mr. Paul Allen Sauger of Boston
announces the marriage of his daugh-
ter, Evelyn Reed Sauger, to Mr. Har-
lan Trott of Winchester on Friday,
Oct. 17. Mr. Trott and his bride are
to live in Winchester and will be at

home after Dec. 1 at 24 Grove street.

Clifton "Rus" McNeill and James
Haley, who are attending New Hamp-
ton School are spending next week-
end with their parents in Winchester.

Announcement is made of the wed-
ding in St. Mary's Rectory Oct. 5 of
Miss Julia Ann Traynor, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Traynor of Cambridge
street and Roger Grant, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Grant of Omeath
County, South Ireland. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Fr.
Conrad J. Quiibach at 5 o'clock.

Miss Traynor was attended by Miss
Annie F. Duffy and Mr. Grant had
for his best man Bernard Doherty.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin ami carried lilies of the
valley with bride's roses. Miss Duf-
fy's gown was of pink chiffon and she
carried an arm bouquet of sweet peas.
A reception was held, following the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
mother, the bride's sister, Mrs. H.
Doherty and the bridegroom's sister.
Miss Catherine Grant, assisting in

receiving. House decorations were
cut flowers and palms.
Upon their return from a wedding

trip which is to take them to St.

Anne's Shrine in Canada, Mr. Grant
and his bride are to make their home
in Medford where the bridegroom
is in business as a building contrac-
tor.

UNION CHURCH SERVICE AND
OPEN FORUM

FURS
NEW COATS AND SCARFS

BOSTON PRICES UNDERSOLD

Estimates Given on Repairs

CLEANSING FUR BY THE YARD

Formerly with Collins & Fairbanks

FRED C. BROWN
11 PORTER STREET. WOBURN

Call for Appointment
TEL. WOB. 0558-M

At a union meeting of Winchester
I churches and the W. C. T. U. to be

j
held at the First Baptist Church on
(Wednesday, Oct. 20. at 7:45 p. m..

;
Miss Norma C, Brown journalist and

j

lecturer member of the Flying Squad-
j
ron will speak on "The Massachusetts
Crisis."

i
Miss Brown delights in questions

and at the close of her address will

|
conduct an open forum. Miss Brown

I

is a seasoned campaigner of rare
ability.

i Dr. Howard J. Chidley will pre-
1

side. Rev. J. West Thompson of the
Crawford Memorial Church will of-

1 fer prayer.
1 No offering will be taken and no
financial appeal will be made.
The service will be held in the First

Baptist Church.

EPISCOPAL MEN'S CLUB

Betty-Ann Shop
16 MT. VERNON STREET

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER WOMEN 1CTIVE
IN EFFORT OF WOMEN'S
COLLEGES TO SECl RE

1 FINDS

Seven women's colleges have united
in a co-operative effort to bring to
public attention their achievements.

In every regard except one. the
women's colleges have kept pace with
the best colleges for men. That ex-
ception is endowment. Their need for
endowment is so acute that a few
years ago there was organized an
Alumnae Committee of Seven Col-
leges, of which Mrs. Marie Potter,
newly elected head of the Pine Manor
School in Wellesley, is the chairman.

This committee will hold the fourth
in a series of national dinners Wed-
nesday evening. Nov. 12 in the Hotel
Statler to further plans to make
known the work of the colleges and
the rued for more endowment.
Dwight Morrow, former Ambassa-

dor to Mexico and now Republican
candidate for Senator from New Jer-
sey, will be the guest of honor, Mrs.
Robert C. Dodge of Boston, represent-
ing Wellesley and chairman of the lo-

cal committee, has announced.
There will be representatives from

Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mt. Holyoke,
Radcliffe, Smith. Vassar and Welles-
ley.

On the committee assisting Mrs.
Dodge are Mrs. Edward K. Wise of
Hingham, representing Barnard. Mrs.
Charles G, Loring of Boston, repre-
senting Bryn Mawr. Mis. Henry B,
Day of West Newton representing
Mt. Holyoke. Mrs. Robert R. Ames
.>! Wayland representing Radcliffe,
Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer of Boston rep-
resenting Smith, and Mrs. Dunbar
Carpenter of Winchester represent-
ing Vassar.
On the sub-committee for Barnard

are Mrs. I aRue Brown of Boston,
Mrs. Paul Sachs of Cambridge, Mrs.
F, W. Gentleman of Cambridge and
Miss Henrietta H. Swope of Cam-
bridge. Miss Margaret Blaine of
Boston and Mrs. Richard Y. Fitzger-
ald of Boston are on the sub-commit-
tee for Brvn Mawr. and Mrs. Roger
Babsrn of Wellesley Hills. Mrs. Louis
W. Arnold of Waban and Mrs. George
Smith of Newton Centro are on the
sub-committee for Mt. Holyoke. For
Radcliffe there are Mrs. George Met-
calf of Concord and Mrs. Arthur
Morse of Weston, and for Vassar is

Mrs. James Nowell of Winchester.

We Have Just Received a Lot of

Children's Dresses
Jumper Styles in Wool Crepe and Flannel, also

Skirts and Sweaters
Just the things for school. Come in and look around.

Much enthusiasm is being shown
over the first meeting of Epiphany
Men's Club in the Parish House,
Wednesday evening. Oct. 29. The
ladies of the Church Service League
will serve one of the'r popular home-
cooked dinners at 6:30 for a nominal
fee, following which Professor Bailey
of Boston University, director of the
Collegiate Department of Temple
Tours, will deliver a half hour travel
talk, touching principally on the Med-
iterranean shores. Professor Bailey
has conducted over 40 extensive Eu-
ropean tours in recent years, is

thoroughly familiar with the Medi-
terranean and a recognized authority
on Egyptian exploration. President
Alton B. Jackson, assisted by vice-

president "Doc" Kelley and secretary
treasurer "Boh" Sibley, is making
special plans to welcome new comers
to the parish and they are particular-

ly invited to be present.

ANNUAL INSTALLATION OF
WINCHESTER M. C. O. E.

Mrs. Isabelle Mackenzie Leads Court

Deputy Harry Humphrey of Med-
ford was the installing officer last

Thursday evening at the annual in-

stallation of officers of Court Win-
chester. M. C. O. F. held in Lyceum
Hall. The degree work was done by
the University Degree team of Cam-
bridge in the presence of High Vice
Chief Ranger Joseph J. Cohalen who
represented the high standing com-
mittee. Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbaeh
of St. Mary's Church offered prayer.

Those installed wire:
Chief Hunger Mrs. Isabelle I.. MacKcnide
Vice Chief Ranger Mrs. Frances Smith
Treasurer Patrick Mefium
Financial Secretary .lames Callahan
Recording Secretary Mrs Mary Hannon
Senior Conductor Mrs. Mary Mawn
Junior Conductor Mrs. Anna Motemyer
Inside Sentinel Mrs Mary Callahan
Outside Sentinel Mrs. Mary Mct'ormack
Trustees Mrs Isabelle Mackenzie, Mrs. It.

Murray. David Meskell

An entertainment, luncheon and
general dancing followed. Vocal num-
bers were rendered by Mrs. Mary
McGrath.

The, guests Included members of
M. C. O. F. court; of Maiden. Everett,
Woburn and Stoneham. More than
20(» persons attended.

DISCOURTESY OF AUTOMOBIL-
ISTS AT WEDGEMERE

STATION

To the Editor of the Star:
Won't you call attention, by this

communication, to those automobile
drivers who are disregarding the fact

that one of the driveways at Wedge-
mere is used by everybody else as an
"entrance." and the ether one as an
"exit." Some people, because they
would be delayed about a minute in

going out of the "exit" on account of

the number of cars at the station,

have deliberately made it a custom to

drive out of the "entrance" driveway.
This is not only a breach of courtesy
to everybody else but it is also dan-
gerous, inasmuch as other drivers
coming up the Parkway do not ex-

pect anybody to come out there at

the entrance, and therefore might
naturally cause a collision; and, sec-

ondly, the pedestrian passengers of

the railroad do not expect cars to

come out that way. and therefore do

not look for them when crossing the

street.

The minute lost counts for noth-

ing with the speed of an automobile,

and the courteous regard for the sys-

tem inaugurated at the station would
be appreciated by everybody there,

as Well as a help. Undoubtedly, it

will need onlv this suggestion to con-

vince every driver of this fact.

X. Y. Z.

MYSTIC CHAPTER HELD FATH-
ERS' AND MOTHERS'

NIGHT

Charles T. Daly of Medford. Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Senator
from the Sixth Middlesex (Mystic
Valley) Senatorial District, compris-
ing Arlington, Medford. Winchester
and Woburn. will speak on the radio

on his campaign on the following
dates: Monday evenine, Oct. 27. 8 to

8:05 p. m., Station WLEX; Wednes-
day evening, Oct. 2!t. 8 to 8:05 p. m.
Station WLEX; Thursday evening,
Oct. 30, 7:50 to 8 p m , Station
WLOE; Saturday evening. Nov 1.

7:55 to 8 p. m.. Station WLEX; Sun-
day evening. Nov 2. 7:05 to 7:15 p.

m., Station WLOE.

On Friday evening, Oct. 17, the an-
nual Fathers' and Mothers' Night of

the Mystic Chapter of the Mothers'
Association was held in the school
assembly hall. An audience that
filled the hall to overflowing enjoyed
immensely the entertainment given
by the pupils. This consisted of a
series of scenes depicting customs
and practices of the early davs of

this Commonwealth, interestingly
and ably presented in honor of the
Massachusetts Tercentenary.
The program showed much thought

and effort on the part of the teachers
and pupils. At the close, refresh-
ments were served.

I The alarm of fire from Box 27 at
! 11:03 Wednesday morning was for a
. fire in a Packard roadster at 5 Mar-
I shall road. The machine, which was
in the garage was badly damaged by
the flames.
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The Selectmen have ordered Super-

intendent of Streets Parker Holbrook

to mark off Thompson street with 45

degree parking lines to permit more
machines being parked in the open

air garage there. It should !«• good

news to the residents of the street

that provision is being made to line

up even more ears in front of their

homes. However, they had their

property "bettered" by the widening

of the street so we suppose they have

no complaint.

The STAR was pleased to note

that this week in the District Court

at Woburn a young man was fined $5

for driving an automobile at exces-

sive speed on Manchester Field while

a football Kame was in progress there

during a recent Saturday afternoon.

We have often commented upon the

recklessness with which drivers ma-

neuver their cars through the crowds

which throng the playground at ath-

letic events and fully agree with the

police that the practice is one which

should lie stopped before these care-

less motorists injure or

in then- attempts t

dexterity at the

WHY

NOT

USE

FORESIGHT

INSTEAD

OF

HINDSIGHT?

WINCHESTER TERCENTEN A RY

Events in the Town's History
The Winchester Reservoirs

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company

235 Park Sq are Building

Boston

kill someone
demonstrate their

w h<

T! •d in

lipoll

the

the
STAR was interest

following incident hearing

unemnloyment situation in Winches-

ter. Last week an advertisement was

inserted in its columns by a house-

holder who sought the services of a

man for work about his home. Up
to the t ime the STAR went to press,

not a single inquiry about the adver-

tisement, let alone an answer had

been received at the office. Wo of-

fer no explanation nor comment, ex-

cept that we see plenty of able bodied

men about town who apparently are-

n't very busy.

WE ARE SORRY

The Star, in attempting to cover

the big Tercentenary parade last week,

faced a difficult task. Advance infor-

mation, except in generalities, could

not 1 btained from the harassed

parade committee because its mem-

bers did not know themselves exactly

w hat and who would be in line until

just before starting time. Getting

the material together after the pa-

rade was a tremendous job, and we

believe our roster as printed was rea-

sonably complete. It was inevitable

that we would mi«s some woo were

in the line of march. William H.

Gibbons. Miss Barbara Bradshaw, H.

Karl Richardson and Mrs.

Pike ore some who had

parts in the parade am
were inadvertantly

The Winchester Girl Scouts will at-

tend their several churches on Sun-
day in uniform in observance of the
beginning of .National Girl Scout
Week. This particular week has been
chosen by national because of the
birthday of Juliette Low occuring this

week, the founder of (iirl Scouts in

A merica.
Lord Robert Baden Powell's tribute

to .Juliette Low:
"She irave tin- Lead,
she is not dead if we but keep alive the spirit

tlmt wan hem."
Love

And that Spirit was in very truth

the spirit that we would infuse into

our girls today the spirit of love.

Love that should he the basis of our
every act and deed; love that should

be so broad-minded as to bridge the

rifts of country, class and creed; love

for others so true and constant as to

oust the too prevailing love of self.

Humor
Her sense of humor was great. Not

the mere idle joy of laughter but the

gift to see things in their right pro-

portions, such that gives the courage
(which she possessed in notable de-

gree) to face the slings and arrows

of outrageous fortune of which
Courage

She had had her share to an extent

perhaps unknown except to those who
were her intimates.

Kceness
Markedly too she had that energy

and the keen desire to do the right

which was almost tierce in its inten-

sity, but never so extreme as to im-

pair her common sense.

Achievement
It was largely thanks to these qual-

ities in that one great hearted woman
that Scouting took its root and gained

the widespread power for good it

holds today among the girlhood of

America.
The best memorial ther. that we of

either race can raise to her is to keep

her line of aim and action bright and

living and making it our own, to pass

it on to all our girls."

The Winchester Council are holding

, .„ . . . , ,1a luncheon and bridge at Cedar Hill.

Winchester people will be interested i

(h<i plfty„round 0 f Massachusetts Girl

in the announcement that Fred l.
Scotfts on Tuesday. Oct. 28 and the

Brown, for the past 16 years asso-
procceds win be added to the $10 gold

Hated with Collins & Fairbanks >" riece wn ich was presented to the Girl

Boston, is to establish an out-of-town gcouts for tht , ir float j n the Tercen-
fltr business at 11 Porter street in

tenary parade and which we have used

Vddison R.

important
whose names

mitted from our

roster, it goes without saying that

we received no complaint from any of

these and for that reason we are the

more eager to have them know that

we regret our error. There are prob-

ably others whom we missed and to

them we offer the same apology,

are sorry.

W.

i Compiled by Charlea E. Kendall i

There were no reservoirs in 1850
when Winchester was incorporated,
nor did they exist in the year lhlo.
A public water supply is the most

fundamental necessity of life, vital
not oniy for health and sanitation, but
also icr industry anil protection from
file.

It is like a large underground river
I flowing day and night jnt i the town
spreading out into hundreds of
branches until every Street is covered

i

and each house has the opportunity
I to draw from its never end.ng supply.

;

In order to keep this stieam flowing
!
t. rough the dry summer months great

I

reservoirs must be built to -tore up
! the water flowing in the bro >ks and
|

springs.
In 1870 with a ppulation of about

j
3000 people, there was much public

I and private discussion as to w hat our
town should and ought to do in regard
to having a public water supply sys-
tem.
The subject matter was under con-

sideration during the year 1871, In
the year lsTU at the annual spring-
town meeting a committee of live
were appointed to consider and rec-
ommend to the town what seemed to
be the best method of obtaining an
adequate water supply. The commit-
tee appointed by the town was as fol-
lows: David N. Skillings, Moses A.
Herrick, .lames F. Dwinell, A. C.
Fletcher and Thomas Ayer. The com-
mittee made a study of this question
from all angles as to how the town
could best obtain a sufficient supply
of water for domestic use. Figure's
obtained as to a supply from Woburn,
Winter Pond, and Wedge Pond were
under consideration ami also the pos-
sibility ot obtaining water from the
City of Charlestown.
The committee was much impressed

with the possibilities of obtainng wat-
er from the east part id' our town
among the hills and valleys. The com-
mittee emploved George II. Norman
of Newport, a man of great experi-
ence and practical knowledge as re-
lated to water supply systems. His
recommendation as to possible water
supply systems and the certainty of
thi' same caused the committee to em-
ploy Walter 11. Sears as water en-
gineer and with the hist results.
The committee made a favorable

report at the extra town meeting held
Oct. 5, 1 ST J and the town authorized
the committee to have an act passed
by the Legislature granting the town
the right to take land and to con-
struct dams and to give the town a
water supply. The Legislature granted
to the Town of Winchester the right
to carry out the provisions of the bill

in ls7'_'. What was known as the
North Meadow was said to have a
water shed, including the Dikes Mead-
ow, of 452 acres. Construction of
what we call the North Reservoir was
started in the spring of 1873.
By the removal of trees and roots

it was found that there was what is

known as hardpan in the bottom of
the reservoir property, quite imper-
vious to water, making a dependable
bottom to the North Reservoir.
The contractor who was construct-

ing the North Dam was obliged to

stop work on Nov. 10, 187.'5 because
of the weather. On Dec. 5 <>f that
year the outlet gate was closed and
the water began to accumulate in the

reservoirs and in 48 days there were
according to Mr. Sear's statement
accumulation of 79,000,000

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your Iaxes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS $250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

JOIN

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

TODAY

FRED C. BROWN OPENS FI R
Bl SINESS

1 pressure before the cement was placed,

!
and then stones no larger than a man
could lift were embedded in the ce-

ment. The wall at the North Dam is

three and one half feet thick at the
base and 2fi feet high and \1 inches
thick at the top, The South Dam is

1 1 to teet thick at the base, -Hi feet

high and one foot thick at the top.
I The face of these retaining walls
were finished off by Mr. Dunbar him-

j

-elf using imported German cement.
V All the land for the reservoirs was
I purchased by the town from about 50
' individual owners who owned large
and small lots of land in these woods
and valleys located for the most part
in Stonebam and Medford.
The State reservation of the Mid-

dlesex Fells was not established until

i 1895.

Our town possesses one of the most
|
remarkable domestic water supply

t systems in the State, of which there

., an I
are 256, because of its elevation above

gallons. I sea level and being about the only
j

one in the State on which there is not

and never can be a human habitation.

Woburn.
Mr. Brown, who is the brother of.

Mrs. A. ('.ranger, proprietor of the

Food Shop here, states that through

the co-oneration of Boston's highest

grade whoU -ale houses he will be able

to offer real values in furs to Win-

chester buyers.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

There was one case of Dog Bite re-

1 orted to Mpur'ce Dinneen, Agent of
|

the Board of Health for the weids
!

ending. Thursday, Oct. 23,
|

—
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Fire Department was called at

10:01 Wednesday evening to put out a

tire in a Ford sedan, owned by Muriel

Lloyd and parked on Park road.

Charles F. Dutch of this town is

one of the committee of three mem-
bers of the Maritime Association of

the Boston Chamber of Commerce,

dcleuated to the sixth New England

conference to promote business pro-

gress The conference is to be held

Nov Jo and '-'l at the Hotel Statler,

Former Selectman Thomas F. Fal-

lon is chairman of the monster whist

which is being staged in Stoneham to

Hjrht by th

C. "Tommy" announces

are some tine pi

expects a big

people to attend.

1 ,\ don's Ice Cream for Halloween

Chocolate, orange sherbet,

trawberry coffee, maple
frozen pudding and lemon

for a foundation fund, toward a Win
Chester C.irl Scout house.

All troops are meeting with their

Captains as last year, and many in-

teresting plans have been made to

teach Scouting, and to co-operate with

the other organizations.

The Brownies of Pack 2 took their

long anticipated trip to Cedar Hill on

Wednesday, the 'J'ind. The intricacies

of the maze were successfully nego-

tiated and the center reached thanks

to the many helping shouts from

"Tawncy" Owl who stood guard in th"

tower. After everyone was safely

out. a tire was built in the Council

bowl where each one cooked her own

supner of steak or "hot dogs." One

lamb chop was safely broiled and a

future omen of cooks scrambled her

own egg. Darkness came much too

soon and as the Brownies sped home-

ward, great plans were made for trips

next spring when the days will be

longer.

The choir of the St. James Metho-

dist Church of Stoneham of which

Miss Jean MacLellan is the director,

met with their pastor and trends at

the home of Mrs. George H. Lochman
organst of the church. Thursday

evening for their monthly social. Af-

ter the regular rehearsal of the choir.

pleasure

There was much water that ran to

waste after that period. This proved
conclusively that the town was sure

j

The total cost of the three reservoirs

of a dependable supply of the good
j
was $256,000.

water. The work was carried for-
f

The water from the North Reser-

ward rapidly and in a most complete ! voir was first let into the water mains
manner under the supervision of Mr. i on the 24th day of Sept. 1X74. Since

Hosea Dunbar, a man noted for his i then we have had the privilege of us-

ability, i ing that supply for 56 years.

Imagine your embarrassment
WHEN, LIKE A BiG-. STRONG-
HE -MAM — YOU OFFER To 1

OPEN THE WINDOW \ V

"THE. LADY ~ ^

IMAGINE VOI R JOY—to know that there are dyeing concerns
--too few we will admit for the good of this business—who can be
of great assistance to you in many ways in the redyeing of your
garments and housheold goods.

Many of our customers are buying yard goods in white or some
"off" color and sending it to us to be dyed to some particular shade
they wish for.

WF GUARANTEE WE WILL EQUAL THE COLORS VOL' CAN
PURCHASE IN NEW GOODS.
Fine delicate dresses, that are in good condition, can be dyed into
beautiful shades table linen tinted to almost any color portieres
and over-drapes cleared from that faded look and made to appear
like new.

We specialize in every kind of dyeing and welcome an opportunity
to show you what can be accomplished by those of long experience
in this kind of work.

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. at 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 4170-4171-4172
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
INCORPORATED 1908

WINCHESTER RESERVOIRS

by

vanilla,

walnut,
Lydon's

Dairy" Cambridge street, tel. Woburn

027L °-»-2t

of

Mr. El-

Boston
was the
elections
Morrison

accompanied on the harp by Mr
1 Caughey. Refreshments were served

1 by Mrs". Lochman beins: assisted by
1 Mrs. Clara Morrison and Mrs. Helen
1 Smith.

Stoneham Council. K. of I
the gathering had th

that there I
bearing a number of solos

izes to be awarded and
I

ford Caughey harpist of tin

crowd of Winchester Symphony Orchestra, who
guest of the evening. Vocal

were rendered by Mrs. Clara

Private Nursing Home
FOR ELDERLY AND CONVALESCING PEOPLE

A. V. SWAIN
93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE, MASS.

Phone Melrose 3188
»S6-6t*

The work of constructing the North
Reservoir and Dam was pushed for-

ward and was completed during the
spring and summer of 1874,

After the North Reservoir was com-
pleted, it appeared to be good plan-
ning to utilize the valley to the south.
This reservoir was started in 1881 and
finished in 1S!»2. There was a great
deal of discussion at many town
meetings regarding this project. Af-
ter the South Reservoir was com-
pleted, it Was found that its north-
ern end was very shallow and on the
advice of the State Department of

Public Health a dam or causeway was
built in 1891 to keep a high level of

water on the upper meadow once
called Turkey Swamp. Thus what is

now known as the Middle Reservoir
was made north of the causeway from
part of the South Reservoir.

The water of the Middle Reservoir
had a very brackish taste that has dis-

appeared with the passage of time. In

recent years it has been used as a
storage basin to supplement the North
and South Reservoirs. Water for

the east high service is is pumped
from the North Reservoir and for the

west high service from the South Re.---

c voir.

The retaining walls of the North,

East and South Dams were construct-

ed in a most substantial and complete
manner. The core walls rest upon a

ledge foundation which was thorough

This article complete.-

ries published by the

the historical

Tercentenary
Committee of Winchester.
The Committee wishes to express

its thanks to Miss L. .!. Sanborn. Mr.
Samuel S. Symmes, Mr. Charles A.

I.ane, Mr. Charles E, Kendall, the edi-

tor of the Star and many others who
have helped make the publicity such

a success.

APPARENTLY IN REPLY

Winchester Oct. 2.'i

To the Editor of the Star:

May I have space in your paper to
j

answer the communication from the

Chamber of Commerce which ap-

peared in your last issue.

That communication was apparent-
j

ly a reply to my letter of the week
previous in which I sought to learn

|

why the Chamber does not try to help
\

the local merchants to the extent of
|

giving definite information about the i

closing of Winchester business estab-
j

lishments on holidays.

As stated above the Chamber's let-
|

ter was in reply to mine, but it did
'

not answer it. As one doing business ,

in Winchester I'd like to know why
the Chamber doesn't do something I

for me and the other local mer-

chants.
I'll grant everything which the

Chamber says it has done in the way
The work done 1

Insurance Headquaters
J. ELWIN COLPRIF

31 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Offices With Vernon W. Jones, Real Estate

TEL. WIN. 0898 RES. TEL. WIN. 2057
Representing Old and Reliable Companies

FIRE
Hartford Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
Mercantile Insurance Company of America
Connecticut Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.

AUTOMOBILE
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Company of Hartford

Standard Accident Insurance Company of Detroit

Great American Indemnity Company of New York
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

of aiding the town

ly cleaned by water under hydraulic in connection with the Bedford Hos

pital. Border road. Mystic Lake and
Winter Pond, is fine, but why not do
a little something for those inter-
ested in the town's commerce, the
Chamber is supposed to represent.
No one, to my knowledge, has ac-

cused the Chamber of being :. politi-

cal organization, and my only pur-
pose in writing my first letter was
to try and find out why we can't get
definite information from this organ-
ization that it seems to me we should
look to it for.

As I stated in my letter the Cham-
bers of Commerce in most cities and
towns hereabouts regulate the clos-

ing of the stores in their communities
on holidays. I think our Chamber of
Commerce should do the same here.

The Winchester Chamber was very
active in connection with the closing

Hay, and if it

it surely can do

of stores for Traders
can do a thing once
it again.

Armistice Day is coming and I for
one hope that before its arrival, the
merchants of the town will know
what is going to be done about clos-
ing. I'm going to look to the Cham-
ber of Commerce to find out and let
the merchants know. I hope I won't
be disappointed.

Very truly yours,
Jerry Seminatore

500 Main Street,

Elite Beauty Shoppe

The Selectmen have decided to have
the examination for Sergeant in the
Winchester Police Department held on
Friday, Oct. 31 at the Town Hall.
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of Facts and Figures
ABOUT

Co-Operative Banks
On October 31st, 1

( >2«>. Massachusetts people had $343,-

6.34,998.00 invested in <>ur Co-operative Banks, an increase

•if $27,516,610,00 over the year previous.

In total money invested in institutions of our type, this

great sum places Massachusetts in fourth place, being ex-

ceeded onlj in the larger States of Pennsylvania, Ohio and
.New |ersey.

W <• ar<- proud of the confidence people have placed in

ii-. Massachusetts people generally may well be proud of tli«'

unblemished record of Co-operative Hank-.

PRESENT IH\ IDEND R VI E ON
SHARK VCCOl NTS 5V2 ".

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 Church Street, Winchester

VVillard T. Carleton
John Challis
Ernest K. Eustis
Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Eernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Ilildreth

James Hinds

Telephone 1078

Raymond Merrill
Curtis W. Nash
Sewall K. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel 8. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Kev. John E. Whitley, Paator. S07 Wash-

iiiKU.li street. Til. Win. U756-J.

Sunday, 10 :30 A. M "The Sacrificial Life."

\; M. Sun. lay School.
7 l'. M Preaching service.

Wednesday 7 :4". 1'. M Preparatory serv-

ice to Communion. Kim of three addresses

f.»r the Communion season.
Sunday. Nov. J Communion Day with

special addresses.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Scats 1 lie

Sunday. Oct. 2<i Subject, "Probation Af-
ter Death."

.Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite the

Tom n Hall. 1(1 t.'. A. M
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 1 M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from i2 M. to l>. M. except Sut>u'i>s

ao.i hulidaya.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Oeorgc Hale Reed. Minister,

field i..ad. Tel. Win. 0424.

s Ridge-

HELP WANTED

WANTED Kelinble girl

er for part time ; reference
Bcu Hon T

moth, rs' help-
Wi ite Star Of-

TO LET

Sun lav, Oct. ;.'»! Public service of worship
I

at 10:45. The preacher will be Kev. Kenneth
j

C Walk.r, junior minister of the Arlington
,

street Church, Boston. The primary depart-

ment of the Sunday School, Including the kin- I

dergarten through the third grade will meet
at 10:45. The junior department, including

the fourth grade through the eighth, will meet
j

at ;i ::tit. The Metea If Union will meet at 12,

in the Meyer Chattel. Mr. Walker will give
|

a short address to the t'mon.
The music for the morning service will be

as follows:
Organ Prelude Largo Handel
Anthem Eye Hath Not Seen Foster

|

Offertory Anthem The Lord Is My Shepherd
|

Wareing
Organ Postlude Laus Deo Dubois i

Tuesday, Oct. All day Bewing meeting
in the parish house. Itox luncheon.
Wednesday, Oct. 29 Bridge party in Met-

calf Hall at 2 p. m. under the auspices of the ,

Activities' committee for the benefit of the i

parish house fund.
Saturday, Nov. 1 Hallowe'en party for the

Sunday School children in Metcalf Hall at
:i "tu p. m. All members of our church school

|

are cordially united to attend.

The speakers at King's Chapel, Boston will ;

be as follows: Oct. 2h. Kev. Marion F. Ham,
|

Unitarian Church of Reading ; Oct. Hit, Kev.
Douglas Horton Leyden Congregational Church

|

Hrookline; Oct. 30, Kev. Charles E. Park,]
D.D., First Church, Boston; Oct. 31, Rev.

|

Raughan Uabney, D.D., Second Church in Doi
Chester.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrnse Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2SI Howard Mreet.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhir-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P, Browne, Pastor, :il Church

street.

FOR RENT Stall in private garage, Wash-
ington street, mar center. Tel. Win. 1326.

ou-tr

FOR RENT 5 room upper irtment, all

Improvements, located on Arthur street, avail-

able Nov. i. Call owner Win. 1737-W, ou-tf

GARAGE SPAC K in private garage on
Main street near Lawsun road, Tel. Win.
0024. i26-tf

FOR RENT Six
parlor, fireplace

; k

avenue. Tel, Win.

room apartment and sun-
iirage it' desired on Park
18.16-M. oln-tf

First Glass Upholsterirg
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3N CHESTNUT HI). 8TONBHAM

Telephone M72-W
Reference apH-tf Reasonable

To LET Room and board in private fatal-

ly, heiiutifu] accessible location. Tel. Win.
1224-M. •

1'ttU RENT Seven room house, large liv-

ing room and lilt place, garage; very attrac-
tive location: also a sunny six room apart-
ment. Call Win I0S9-W. '

For RENT Garage at .7; Oxford street.
Tel. Win. 22M.

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored— Furniture Made and
Repaired— I'phslstered and Polished.
SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 1948-W
. ,

n!5-tf

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Sept. 24, 1930

RESOURCES
( ash and Due from Hanks. .$ 197,428.13
U. S. Bonds 219..170 9I
Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,099.680.99
Loans and Discounts 1,113,400.81
Banking House 62,509.36

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100.000 00

Surplus and Profits US^.:{2t.T<)

Reserve for Taxes and In-

terest 11,500.00
Reserve for Amortization

and Depreciation 32,727.95
Deposits. Commercial 1,163.169.10
Deposits, Savings 1,102,668.29

$2,692,390.23$2,692,390.23

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT. Assistant Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant TreasurerSunday, Oet. 2fi, H:S0 A. M. Church School,

All departments from beginners to adult lie-

partment. Classes for all ages. Kev. Arthur
!

I. Winn, Siipt.

!' A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets
in social hull. All men are cordially welcome. I

10:4.7 A. M. MorninK worship. Sermon
hy the pastor: ".My Idea of Christ." Dedica- ,

lien of infants and youns children. Music by i

tin- ipiartet : 1*.. Lillian Evans, Vnliere Writfht-
myer, William Tuttlc, Edward Mall, and the

j

senior choir with Mr. Edward Hall a.s direr- ;

tor.
j

IJ M, Meeting of executive committee in i

church parlor.
.". P. M. Prohibition rally at Tremont Tern- i

pie. Boston.
|
asks every one to send in white elephants and .whose work behind the scenes passed edral next door to the Leaning Tow

e books as soon as_ possible to the secretary a of- ....,„,. ;,.„. w l, nSfl otTnrts nirliwl ma.

CHARLES E. RARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM !.. PA R SON'S
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

FOR RENT fi room cottage, all conveni-
ences, l .n. road. II Nlohoto, tel. Win
205n It

•

PoK RENT Modern .1 room apartment,
rent $4a, 11 Park road Tel. Win. M725-M.

POR RENT IN WINCHESTER—If you are
looting for cheap rent here is your chance
.".

i "'ins steam heat electric lights, $20; 7

roorns , st.ani heat, electric tights, $:!5 ; B
rooms, steam heat, electric lights. $2H j all

thoroughly renovated. Phone Ail. 1122 or
aprjly Mrs. Roberts, 627 Main street, Win-
chester. •

ONE. TWO AM) THREE ROOM

Apwtments in Stetson Ha!!
Now ready fur orcupanry. Rent $15
lu J»0 per month. Every modern con-
venience, inrludinic elevator and re-
frigerator!. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

TO I.KT Furnished bedroom with kitchen-
ette and irnniKc Tel. Win. 0208-R.

Tf. LET Furnished room at IS Elmwood
aven'ic 12. Tel. evenings, Win. 2117-M. •

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
I foot lengths (per cord) ...$18.00
Cut any length (extra) 2.00

$20.0(-

ILirrl mountain growth dried under
cover. Also, kindling wood. $11.00
and .Slfi.00. ROGER S. HE.ATT IE.
tel. Won. 01.19. au29-tf

For SALE Riding habit, site in, custom
mad.*, cost *12.".

: «ill sell for #.".n. perfect
cond'ticn. Also riding boots, size t*,, bought
of Jones, Peterson & Ncwhall Co Tor $26;
will sell for Address Star Office Box S.

FIRE PLACE WOOII Very fancy, all cleft

ffood sized white birch ? 1 S \ier curd, 4 ft.

lengths ;
$2'i sawed : maple and oak f lfi per

cord, 4 ft. lengths, $ls sawed ; kindling wikhI
6 bu, Jl : 20 bu. $3: SB bu. S5, All wood
may lie s»>en in yard at .72 High street, Wo-
burn, Frinell Bros., tel. Woburn 0670. sl2-tf

FOR SALE Apples, (.ravestines and Mac-
intosh Red*. Walter 11 Dotten, In Albert
street, Winchester. Tel. OTL'li. sa-tf

I'. M Comrades i f the Cross. Talk by th

pastor: "Right '.''hin.'s to do on Sunday."
5:4". IV M V. P. S. C. K. Election of or- !

lie. rs. Luncheon. Important meeting. All
members invited to be present.

7 P. M. Evening service. Dr. Boynton
Merrill of West Newton will v speak on the

i

general theme: "II" 1 had only one Sermon to
Preach." Dr. Merrills subject will he: "The
Undergirding Power of Belief." At 7 o'clock

|

there will Ix- an organ and violin recital by
I

I.aura Archnmbautt Pinfield, organist and
Carlos Pinto Id. violinist and member of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Monday. S P. M. Meeting of the PhllatheR

Cla

Cue for this table at the bazaar.

Mid-week service. Wednesday evening at

7 : 1.7 in Ripley chapel. Mr. Wabeke w ill preach
on. "When He Came to Himself."

ei- ami tints worked out, while still in
his early twenties, tin law of the

ROTARY CLUB

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
Haltie E. Snow, Prop.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 1018— 10S7

Rock Gardens Constructed and
Planted. Planting of Evergreens
and Shrubs. Perennial and Alpine

Plants for Sale.

MISCELLANEOUS

journalist and lecturer of the Flying S.itiail-

ron will he the speaker. There will he an
opportunity for questions on prohibition. Dr.
Chidley will preside. Dr. Thompson will as-
sist.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway, B.D., Rector.
Phone. Win l!»22

D.neoiiess Helen P. Lane, Win. Illltfi.

Parish House, Win. 1022,

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from ,

our own funds. We also buy mortgage notes
|

or lend on them as collateral. We are not
orokers and your dealings are solely with us.
Mystic Valley Mortgage Co.. 7 Forest Street.
Medford. Phone Mystic u2d6. j«;t-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED By American Prot-
estant woman in refined family . experienced.
Lately at Groton School . references. Tel.
Stonehatn 0»»7, •

ACCOMMODATING or mothers' helinr.
evenings desired hy young lady; g.ssl refer-
ences. Tel. Win 1677-R,

WANTED By a young woman, position as
housekeeper or general housework for two
adults oi widower preferred; references. Tel.
Breakers 2ti4ti-J. •

POSITION WANTED -General housework
or mothers' helper, position wanted for capa-
ble young girl. Address Star Office Box Ol.

o24-at

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
caade to order. We do hrmstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371-J n6-tf

Winchester, Mass., Oct. 20, 1930
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

Id gallons in motor vehicles while in private
2-ear garage which garage is to be located on
the land in said Winchester situated on Mam
Street and numbered 007-911 thereon, as shown
upon the plan tiled herewith and certifies that
the names ami addresses of all owners 0f rec-
ord of land abutting: the premises are as fol-
lows :

Abutters: Boston & Maine It. H . Lechmere
Square, Cambridge; DeFilllppe, Alfonso and
Patsy, 905 Main Street, Winchester.

PATRICK DEMPSEV
K ATHERINE V. DEMPSEY

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men. Oct. 2n. 1930. On ^he foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public hear-
ing thereon tie held on Monday the 3rd day of
November 1930 at 7 1- p. m in the Select-
non - Room in the Town Hall Building; that
notice there..; he Kiven hy us nit th. expense
tf the applicant i, hy publishing ' a copy of
said petition, tonether with this order, in the
"Winchester Star" at least seven days before
said date and that notice of the time and place
.1' -aid hearing he given hy the applicant by
registered mail, not less than seven days prior
to such hearing, to all owners of real estate
abutting on the land on which such license,
if Knitted, i> to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of s, lectmen

Attendance in October has been mi

the mend. We have one more meet-
ing this month at which we shall he

,„ honored by the presence of District
at the home of Mrs. Ernest Clark. HO (iovornor Bl'UOe McCulloUgh. This

Rawsc.n r.iad. Arlington.
. t should bring another 100 per cent

Tuesday, , P M. All teachers of the church . P.. , . . „ t u
school take f ain for Boston to attend the

|

meeting and it means that hoth >OU
lecture of Dr. Campbell Morgan.

| and I will be there (in Oct. :10.

Wednesday 7:46 P.M. Union Prayec meet- Ralph Bonnell, as the club expert
ing in tins church. Miss Norma ( . Browne, .

1 n i » ,

dti transportation, was called upon to

explain the aberrations of the float

which purported to represent the Ro-

tary Club of Winchester in the re-

cent tercentenary parade. Some in-

dividuals declared that a float highly

creditable to the club was in the pa-

rade. Others averred that no such

float existed. Ralph however was
able to furnish a photograph of the

float as conclusive evidence of its ex-

istence but close questioning elicited

the fact that it was deficient in motive

power, which doubtless accounts for

the fact that many failed to see it.

Ralph says that he personally knows
that a paper of tacks was used in the

construction of this float. Were they

brass tacks, Ralph?
The November "Rotarian" is out.

We can confidently state that there are

no dull articles in it. On the contrary

the average Rotarian will find that the

most of this magazine's subject mat-

ter is of particular interest to him-

self. Do not neglect your "Rotarian."

In view of the fact that our District

Governor is to be with us next week,

President Loring has taken occasion

to round up the club committees and

make sure that they are functioning

to the best possible advantage. In

fact at this last meeting the time us-

ually given over to entertainment was
devoted to committee meetings. As
each member of the club is on some
one of the committees, all of us car-

ry rosnonsiliil'ty for promoting the

principles of Rotary in mir communi-
ty. Let us, by our actions, convince

our District Governor that we are a

I
"jroinir concern."

i Governor Rruce will have a message
i for us on Oct. 30. Each member
should be present to receive it.

Attendance percentage for Oct. 16

—96.43 per cent.

Oct 26 10th Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, H a. m,
Church School, 9:80 a. m.
Children's Holy Communion, 9:30 a. m.
Morning prayer, 1 1 a. m.
Kindergarten and primary department, 11

a. m.
Evening prayer. 17 p, m.
Tuesday. Oct. 2X St. Simon and St. Jude's

Day. Holy Communion, [i :;tu a. m
Saturday. Nov 1 All Saints' Day. Holy

Communion. 7 and 9:8(1 a. m.
Meetings

Tuesday. Oct. 28 Sewing 10-1; luncheon.
12:80. Miss Shovclton will talk on "Some
Problems of Mexico."

Wednesday. Oct 29 Men's Club dinner.
f> :30. Business and speaker, H o'clock,
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 7 Meeting of Even-

ing Branch.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL riHIRTH

Corner Church and Dix street,. Rev. J.
Wist Thompson, Minister. Residence, 3u !)tx
street. Tel. Win. 0539-M.

•Church School at 9:80. Vincent l\ Clarke.
Supt. Popular class for men tauirht hy Pro-
fessor Reynolds. Other well equipped classes
for all ages. A cordial welcome to all.

Morning worship at 10 ::iu. Girl Scouts will
he welcomed at this service at the beginning
of the National Scout Week. Sermon sub-
ject : "The Dynamic of Prayer." Soprano and
contralto duct with violin obligate
Ep worth League at 6 o'clock. An interest-

ing nu>ctinir for all the young people.
Tuesday The Ladies' Aid Society will hold

n silvet tea and food sale at the Parsonage
at 2:30. During the afternoon there will be
an interesting program of harp music, soprano
solos and reading\

Wednesday Our church unites in the union
service to be held in the Baptist Church at
7 :4.7 under the auspices of the Flying Squad-
ron of Indiana. The speaker will he Mis-<
Norma C. Brown, of Indianapolis. This meet-
ing is held in the interest of the fk-ht against
the repeal of the state enforcement rode of
prohibition.
The church fair, under the auspices of the

Ladies' Aid Society will he held in the church
on Friday, Nov. 14. Tables and booths con-
taining a uide variety of attractive articles
will lie on display. One additional feature thi«
year that will he of interest to everybody will
he the "Surprise Booth."

Friday Rehearsal of the junior chorus in
the church at 3 :45.

unnoticed yet whose efforts aided ma-
terially in making the spectacle the

success it was. Messrs. D. W. Hawes pendulum,
and Joseph Parker of the Kelley & The stabilization of the Tower
Hawes Company were two of the off may encourage the more frequent
stage workers who were kept busy ringing of the seven hujre bolls Initio;

harnessing and attending to the needs tni '"l 1 """>'• Each of these bells

of the horses used to draw several of has a name and trio oledst bears the

the old time vehicles in line, and the inscription, "Locterinirus of Pisa

men at the Town stables wore also I

made me 1,1 A
- " Th.- bells

kept on the jump. : now are runir only three times each

Bean blowers, pumpkins, lanterns vt 'ar because it is feared their vibra-

and noise makers for Hallowe'en at S»ight Jar the structure,

the Star Office.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Baron of

Winthrop street returned last Sun
day from an eight day motor trip

through northern Massachusetts, Ver-

mont and New Hampshire.
Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

See the new initial stationary, in

attractive color combinations. :!."><• a
folder, .'1 folders for #1 at the Star
Office.

Parchment paper and envelopes to

match (We at the Star Office.

HALTING THE LEANING OF
PISA'S TOWER

Pisa's top-tipped tower is in tip-

top shape.
That statement is the gist of an

engineering report which Is the re-

sult of a years' study uf the Leaning
Tower of Pisa, world wonder and
traveler attraction of one of Italy's

most historic cities.

Pisa's growing inclination is duo
to the fact that its foundations are

Trees Change "Voices"

With Chanjing Seasons
It may not he petlonilly known, lint

it Is perfectly true Hint It Is quite

possible to recoirnlze trees hy their

voices, though not, of course, so sim-

ple a matter as that of Identifying

birds, In summer, the Sounds are pro-

cured by the leaves rubbing against

each other, and trees with small

leaves, like the birch, for Instance,

speak in much more rapid tones than
t!o the liirge-leuved chestnuts,

Like Hie CUokoo, trees chance their

liiilos with the seasons. A dry leaf

produces a different sound from a soft

one. Tennyson mentions the "dry-

toned laurels' puttering talk." In au-

tumn all trees have drier loaves than

In sprint;. In winter trees talk through
their t« lifs. Thick brunches produce
lower notes than thin ours. ;is I*ro*

fVssor Humphreys has pointed out, and
when the brunches vary In size the

SITUATION WANTED Secretary-Stenog-
rapher with knowledge of bookkeeping", de-
sires position with reliable tirm ; have had
exceptional experience; excellent references.
Tel. Woburn 1210. •

POSITION WAN'TKII Hy competent tvtaTd
for general housework. Tel. Win. 1594-J, •

POSITION WANTED You nil widow wom-
an desires work hv the day or accommodating
Tel. Woburn irji-R. •

WANTED Position as practical nurse or
housekeeper, experienced in Winchester. Tel.
Win. I96S-M.

AUTUMN IN WINCHESTER

.Written for The Winchester tSa-l

'Tis sn.
I to see the woodland-glories fade

In Autumn's cruel breath, and list the siahs
Of evrr-growing streams that fill the skim
With solemn sounds, when leave* on Win-

chester soil are laid :

Sa.i to behold the denuding of the trees
;

Bending as in unutterable woe
O'er their pale offspring, while their murmurs

. flow

Into the voice of the consoling breeze.

I Eugene Bertram Willard

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev, Howard J. Chidley. 1) D„ Minister.

Residence, Fern way. Tel. Win. 0071.
Mr Jay A. Wabeke, assistant.

1
THE QUEST OF FAME

WANTED Position to do practical nurs-
inir and help with housework if needed. A|>-
Plv at 174 Cross street, Winchester. Tel. Win.
0676-W •

POSITION WANTED—By competent wom-
an to accommodate day or hour. U-st of ref-
erences. Write Star Office Box K •

'Written for The Winchester Stan

•man desires general
Tel. Win. 0664-M. •

WANTED Young »
housework by the day

BOOKS WANTED Spot cash paid for
books, standard seta and furniture Mr. Tu-
tin. 30 Boyllton street. Cambridge. Tel Por-
ter 4968. su22-U

How sad it is to watch the slow decay
Of some youthful soul who lived for fame
And fount! it not, because his music came
Too early on the great world's ear to lay
Impression deep and strong. No -unset flame
Of mighty triumphs crown that youth's dying
day

O yet we trust the early right of death
Fades in the glory of a deathless day-
tor those who pale, sicken, and passaway.
Panting in vain to breathe the flowery breath
Of fame that feeds on great Parnassus hill

Eugene Bertram Willard

Sun. lav morning worship at 10:30. Rev.
Frederick L. r'agley. D.D. of New York City-
will speak. " Worship and Spiritual Growth."
Dr Chidley will conduct the service. Chil-
dren's sermon.
The Young People's Society will meet at K

in Rioley Chapel Sunday evening. Katherino
Chamherlin will be the leader and llr Chid-

|

ley will conduct his monthly question box
j

All young people of high school aire are wel-
|

come. Refreshments will he served after the
meeting.

,

Prohibition mass meeting at Tremont Tem
.
pie Sunday afternoon. Bishop Hughes will

j

speak on " The Massachusetts Crisis." Doora
' open at 2 :30.

The Woburn Association of Congregational
Churches will m«et in the First Congregation-
al Church in Maiden. Tuesday at 2 IV Trie
general theme will be "Worship" and the
speakers in the pfternoon will be Dr. Chid-

,
ley. Dr. Fagley. and Mr. G. Wallace Wood-

I

worth The evening siieaker will be Rev.
i Garfield Morgan of Lynn. All our people are
welcomed at both services.
Sunday morning. Nov. 2 Dr. Chidley will

continue his series of sermons on the 23rd
j

Psalm speaking on "Light in the Valley
"

I The committee for the white elephant table

NEWSY PAK *GRAPHS
Mrs. O. A. Weld. Mr. and Mrs. H,

P. Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

W. Nash have been recent visitors at

the Northfield Hotel and Chateau.
The police were notified Sunday

night by a resident of Sylvester ave-
j

nue that someone was attempt inp to
j

heonk into a house at the end of Ca-
|

come progress was imnpfled, T'"
structure was begun back in 117:?

when campanile construct inn was as
DreaK into a nouse at tne end oi ca-

|
popU |ar among Italian cities a- sig-

nal street. Patrolmen Henry P. Ucraper building is among American
Dempsey and John Bovle were sent

j
pjtjp.. today

to investigate, but could find no one Vnrk Twain (•limbed the 201 stons
in the immediate vicinity. The own-

j to tho M \ tower and the exertion
er of the house state.! that a man had , prornr,t 0( i him to write that tho T*an-
broken the class m the front door of I

it1(r jower is "the hei'rbt of four or-
the house, but had gone off through ^Bary tbroe-storv builrHnrs and is a
some nearby woods. The man was

| vprv fon'iilor!th](.'iiltitU(lc fur a tnw r

thought to have been drunk
I nf uniform thickness to aspire to,

Shortly after 7 o'clock Wednesday even when it stands unright."
evening a Ford sedan, owned and op-

1 jnp perilous point to which Ma-k
-"ated bv .Tohn T. McKeering and a

j
Twa jn crawled mav have 'b^en the

Harley-Davidson motorcycle, owned sanl0 S pr t Galileo sougHt in ord"r to

perform an experiment, which caused

laid in clav -nd sand, savs a bulletin " f "'•<"* Is correspondingly

from the Washington. !>. C. head- Boater. Hence the muffled plaint of

quarters of the National Geographic tl tili ami the sibilant sigh of the

Society. Plans are being made to in- pines. The murmur of the foresl Is

ject hardening material into this soil, really the whisperings "f Innumerable
and so fortify the base. For manv voices, each with its own distinctive
years pumps have been disposing of rfmri , (

.

ter, blended Into one current of
water from springs which surround goun(]

its foundations. ' '

In ten years the famous tower in-

creased its incl ; nation bv a little Great Painter Showed
more than a third nf an inch A hun- r :~ P»wl„ V..«
drrd years ago the tower leaned 15 Genius ,n L»rly Years

feet in 17!' fret, and now it ha- at- For sheer pr 'ity an artist ever

tained a 1'1-foot slant. Rul fort h r beat Sir Thomas Lawrence, who died

leaning will be averted by th" pro- a century ago, writes "I,ooker-()n" in

posed reinforcements.

The builders of the Tower did not

set out to construct a leaning won-
der. There is an oft-told story that

a co-builder planned it to be crooked

in ironic commemoration of tho fact

that be was a hunchback. However.
Bonnano and William of Innsbruck
started it straight but the founda-

tions failed to reach firm soil, the

Tower began to tilt when the seem I
the latter alternative, with the result

story wa- put on, and the workers that by the ii he «us ten his fame
were frightened so that for years_to hnd flown all over the kingdom, so

thai l.o wns able to go to Hath, hire

a house and si t up ;is. a portrait paint-

er a; a couple of guineas a time. With-

in a few years he had drawn half the

aristocracy of England, and at seven*
tern actually held a one man es-

blbltion. He was onlj fourteen when
he drew his famous portrait of Mrs.

Slddons as Zura.

the London hail) Chronicle. When
he was only nine his father would

place him on the tuhle at Bear inn.

Devizes, where he ^>;is brought up,

and ask the coachloads of ladles and
gentlemen who stop] ed for refresh-

ment: "Will you have my son Tommy
recite to you from Shakespeare or

draw v'"' portraits';" Many chose

and ridden Hy Fllsworth M. Tause of
"0 Green street, Woburn, were in col-

lision on Main street near Swanton
much controversy in the s^'entifi

Power of Inflection

Often a person with a commonplace
mind may appear extremely intelli-

gent and fascinating because of his

or her power to put meaning Into

meaningless remarks hy the use of ln-

world of his day as the Einstein flections.—American Magazine.
street. According to the police both

! thenrv does todav.
machines were going in a northerly di- I Galileo dropped a htio-e. heavy baM
rection and the motorcycle struck the

| aT1 rl a light ball. Roth hit the marble
rear of the sedan. Tause was thrown

j pavement below the marble tower at

from his cycle and after the accident the sam» instant. Previously it b^d
had a bruise and cut near his eye I been taken for granted that Aristotlo

treated by physician. Both operators
j
was right in thinking a heavy object

rer-ortcd at headquarters.
In connection with Winchester's big

Tercentenary parade there were many

fell faster than a light one. Con-
tinuing his experiments Galileo also

watched a lamp swinging in the cath-

Supreme Strategy

An English auto traveler, whenever

he puneturpd a tire, hid among con-

venient bushes, leaving his wife In the

car until some gallant traveler came
along, to»k pity on her and fixed It-
American MaKuzine.
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HIGH PRAISE FROM ENGLISH
MAYOR AND MAYORESS
FOR WINCHESTER'S

HOSPITALITY

MISS EUGENIA PARKER'S C AMP

i : i

Expressing the deepest apprecia-

tion of the hospitality extended tiu-m

Winchester,
Irs.

the
re-

to
of

ColllS 'llicl -

tests during
celebrat ion,

afternoon
ancient city

during their stay

Mass., Mayor Harry
Colli*, the town's a

recent Tercentenary
turned last Sunda
their home in the

Winchester, Englan I.

Tha Mayor and Mayoress sailed

from Boston on the S.S. Laconia at

2:30, Chairman Harris S. Richardson

«,f the Tercentenary Committee, and

Mr- Richardson, Secretary Richard

Parkhurst of the Boston Port Au-

thority, the Major's personal aide,

( apt Gerald Hills, and Mrs. Hills

with other, accompanying him to the

b< at Both Mayor and Mrs. ( ollis

were visibly moved at parting with

their new-found friends, reiterated

their delight at the reception ac-

corded them and extended a cordial

invitation to all residents of Win-

chester to visit them in England at

the earliest opportunity.

Mayor and Mrs. ( ollis left town at

th, conclusion of the tea given m
their I.. -,, r by Mis- Elizabeth Downs

at her home on Arlington street last

Friday afternoon. Friday evening

thcy were the guests with Mr. Rich-

ard Parkhurst of Mayor James M.

Curley of Boston at the brilliant

Colonial Costume Ball .n the Boston

Oarden. The British official stated

that he had a "rattling good tune

at the party, and after spending the

Vht at the Hits, he and the Mayor-

„ss paid their respects to Governor

Frank (i. Mien at the State House

Saturday forenoon.

Governor Allen presented Mayoi

< 'ollis with a Tercentenary plaque

and delighted Mrs. < ollis with the

Kift of a beautiful gold brooch, em-

bossed with the State Sea of Massa-

chusetts. The Mayor and, Mayoress

were accompanied on their visit to

"he Governor by Miss Downs and

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley.

Sat unlay afternoon was certainly

one of the high lights of the English

visitors' stay in Ami rica foi at tnat

Mayor ami Mrs. Collis attended

£ Harvard- Army football game a

the Stadium, with Mr. and Mis. Ha

ris S. Richardson, Dr. and Mrs. n

ward J. Chidley and Captain and

Gerald Hills.

Hoth the Mayor and Mayoress

completely taken hack by the

of the huge crowd and were gi

imprPased with the brilliant spectacle

„t the Stadium. The blare of the

Lands, the colorful cheering sec ions

and the machine-like marching ol th<

West I'.. inters all held their interest

but in the end it was the came which

aroused the Britons to the highest

pitch of enthusiasm.

During the early minutes of play

Mr Richardson explained American

foo ball to the Mayor and Mayoress

and the former was soon following

the game with a /.est. Both he and

Mrs Collis frequentlv leaped to their

r,et during a thrilling momn g
W e.e quick to applaud each brilliant

„,., v The Mayor rot his football

terms a bit mixed with those of the

FWlish "ruirger," r« fernng often to

the "scrum," but he knew what it was

about and his American comnan-

i„„s had their own plea-ire doubled

by the Englishman's evident enjoy-

ment of the game.
After the game the Mayor's party

oscorted their guests back to the

Ritz where the Mayor and Mayoress

st.ent their final night as guests of

Winchester. They sailed the next

,1a v declaring that every one had

;!, ,V, "just splendid" and their Visit

bad been all tOO short.

Mrs.

were
sight
eatly

Miss Eugenia Parker of 408 Main
street, has been in Denmark. Me.,
since the first of September. She is

building an exclusive tamp for girls
on Sand Pond. The construction of
the buildings is well under way. The
architecture is of the old-fashioned
log-cabin style and under the super-
vision of Mr. Harry Jordan of Cedar
Hill, Wattham.

Visitors to Miss Parker's camp are
already numerous as, real log cabins
are unusual in this vicinity. Miss
Parker has a large tract of land bor-
dering Sand Pon i, thickly wooded in

sections and made more picturesque
by occasional mammoutn boulders
covered with moss and ferns. From
her hilltop there is l\ very fine view
of the Presidential Range and Miss
Parker writes 'hat on several morn-
ings snow has been seen on Mt. Wash-
ington.
The name of the camp is "Blazing

Trail" which suggests the thrill of
adventure and the tang of the Wooded
trail. The camp is for girls between
the ages of 12 and 18 and will open
June 30.

Miss Parker, better known a

"Aunt Gigi," to many campers and
<;irl Scouts, has had over 10 years'
experience iii camp work. She is be-
ing assisted by Miss Mildred Givan of
102 Lexington avenue, West Somer-
viile. Miss Givan is a graduate nurse
having had experience in institutional,

industrial, public health and school

nursing as well as six years' experi-
ence in camp work.

It will interest the people of Win-
chester to know that Miss Barbara
Fernald will be at the camp as host-

ess.

Miss Parker will return to Win-
chester around the First of November.

MAWN—OLIVER
The marriage of Miss Anna Mary

Oliver, niece of Miss Mary A. Math-
ews of Nelson street and James Fran-
cis .Mawn, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
P, Mawn of Shepard court, was sol-

cmnized Sunday afternoon, Oct. 19

at 1 o'clock in St. Mary's rectory by
Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor
of St. Mary's Church.

Miss Oliver was attended by her
cousin, Miss Ruth E. Mathews of this

town and John P. Mawn. also of this

town, was his brother's best man.
The bride wore a gown of Colonial

ivory satin with long sleeves and a

cap-shaped veil of Duchess lace,

trimmed with pearls and orange
blossoms. Her shower bouquet wa
of bride's roses and lilies of

ley. Miss Mathews wore b
and carried sweetheart roses

larkspur.
Following the ceremony

tion was held at the home
bride's aunt who assisted in receiv-

ing with the parents of the bride-

groom. Upon their return from a

wedding journey Mr. Mawn and his

bride will make their home in Win-
chester.

The- bride is popular among the

town's young people, is a graduate

of the Winchester High School and a

member of the Fidelia Club. She is

widely known through her position as

an assistant at the public library. Mr.

Mawn also attended the Winchester
schols and is a member of Winchester
Lodge of Elks. His business con-

nection is with the H. P. Hood Co.

the
lue

am

val-

val in

blue

recep-
>f the

ENGLISH MAYOR AND MAYOR-
ESS GUESTS AT TEA

DISABLFD VETFRAVS' WEL-
FARE GROUP

The luncheon-bridge season was

opened on Friday, the 17th by a de-

lightful party given by the Disabled

Veterans' Welfare GroUP With Mrs.

Charles K. Hoey and Mrs. Lines

Dudley Chase in charge. It was held

in the newlv decorated rooms of the

Calumet Club, the dainty coloring ot

the walls and draperies adding much

to the enjoyment of the guests. This

wroup of ladies give a party each

year to raise funds to help carry on

their work for the men who served

us all so loyally during the World

War. many of whom came back in-

capacitated and unable to take up

their work in the business world, but

doomed to spend th.' rest of then-

lives in a hosnital. their only com-

panions men with like afflictions. This

group has given its attention largely

to t*n men in the infirmarv ward, in

the Bedford Hospital, to those with-

out comnensation and to those with-

.ou* fam'ly tics.

How much the neor'e feel that this

work is their responsibility is shown

by their generous contributions and

resnonse to appeals for aid.

All of the food for the luncheon

and manv of the 20 prizes were giv-

en by members of the groun. To
these were added g'fts 'if lettuce

from Mr. F. P, Young, very generous

pmounts of coffee from the Dwinell-

Wrisrht end W. S. Oninhv Companies.

Cream from the Whiting Comnany
and Noble & Sons, also prizes f'-om

M ; ss Ekman, Hevey's a"l th* Win-
vhester News Comnany. The Disabled

War Veterans' Welfare Group thanks

all of these dolors, as well as those

•who gave unstintingl yof their time
and energy.

His Worship, Harry Collis. Mayor
of Winchester, England, and Mrs.

Collis were guests of honor at a tea,

given last Friday afternoon from 4

until o'clock by Mis Elizabeth

Downs at her home on Myopia Hill.

Other guests, to the number of 1 •"><>.

were those residents of Winchester

in Massachusetts who had visited

Winchester, England, or had been

stationed there during the war.

Miss Downs received with the

Mayor and Mayoress. The house was

charmingly decorated with cut flow-

ers from the Downs green houses.

After the reception, tea was served

with Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst and Mrs.

Frank Rinley pouring. Mrs. Daniel

C. Dennett poured coffee, and those

assisting in the dining room were

Mrs. Harry S. Parsons. Mrs. Charles

L. Young, Mrs, Arthur P. Irving and

Miss Blanche Eaton.

STUDIOS
OF MUSIC

INCORPORATtD
Sept. 29 marked the formal opening

for the season of 1980-31 of the Na-
tional Associated Studios of Music,
Winchester Branch, under the direc-
tion of Pearl Bates Morton, with a
registration of pupils which is double
that of last year, in all branches of
study.

It is not too late for anyone wish-
ing to register to do so. The days for
teaching are as follows:

Monday—Violin, trumpet or cornet.
Tuesday— Piano, voice cello.

Wednesday—Saxophone voice.
Thursday—Clarinet, cello,

Friday—Dancing (private lessons!,
Saturday— Piano.
The dancing classes under the di-

rection of Constance Berry Page are
as follows

Monday
p. m.
Monday

4:4o p. m
Mondaj

5:45 p. m.
Wednes

4:30 p. m.
Wednes lay

to 5:30 p. m.
Wedn< sday Evening

room, 8:30 to 9:.'!D p. m.
Friday— Slenderizing and taj

ing. 10:30 to 1 1 :30 a. m.
Friday Afternoon and Evening

—

Private lessons.

Saturday—Tap Dancing. 10:30 to

1 1 :30 a. m.
Miss Morton will be very pleased

to see anyone by appointment at her
studio in regard to any of these

studies. For information please call

Winchester 0993.

-Bab Class 3 to 3:45

Class

c

ay—Tap Dancing,

?ial Dancing,

-Adult

-St

3:45 to

4:45 to

3:30 to

4:30

Ball-

danc-

WINOHEMTKRS GOLD STAR
MOTHER PILGRIM

Among the guests of the town at

the Tercentenary celebratic)i last

week was Mrs. Mary J. Noonan of

West Medford formerly of Winches-
ter and mother of William J. Noonan
who was killed in action in the World
War and for whom the school near
his home on Canal street is named.
His father was the late Patrick Noon-
an, Selectman during the war years,

1917 and 1918; and had always been
prominent in town affairs. He was
one of the original members of the

old Hose 1 Company of the tire de-

partment of which company only two
members now survive. Mr. Michael

Crampton and Mr. James Noonan,
brother of Mr. Patrick Noonan.

Mrs. Noonan had just returned

from a Gold Star Pilgrimage to the

grave of her son in the Romagne
Cemetery in France. She was ac-

companied on the trip by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Kullard. It was
the first visit of his family to the

young hero's resting place in the

largest American Cemetery in France
where more than 14.000 bodies are

interred. Each grave is marked with

a beautiful cross of Carrara marble
and it is a solemn and awe-inspiring

sight to gaze over that vast expanse

of white crosses covering the green

slopes of a peaceful countryside about

an hour's motor trip from Verdun.
The American Legion in New York

City and in Paris spared no effort to

honor the Gold Star Mothers and Mrs.

Noonan was also most thoughtfully

remembered by the members of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars of Woburn,
Although everything was done to

make the pilgrimage as comfortable

and pleasant as possible, the ordeal

proved too great for some, as many
of the mothers returned home ill, and
two, who sailed from New York with

Mrs. Noonan died, one in France and
one on the return voyage which sad-

dened the home-coming for everyone.

Mrs. Noonan was the only Massachu-
setts mother in this group, and she

was also the only Winchester Gold

Star Mother to make the pilgrimage.

I EE COURT'S PAINTING WINS
RARE HONOR

.\ recognition has been granted

T'" Winslow Court, formerly a Win-

chester artist, who has been invited

to hamr his oil painting of the Blue-

nose, former world's ehnmnion fish-

ing schooner and recent defender of

the Fisherman's Cup, in the Nautical

Museum at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. The 40 by 48-

foot painting of the famous vessel is

now on display.

An invitat'on such a« has been re-

ceived bv Mr. Court is regarded in

art circles as a signal honor. Court

made the painting at Eastern Point

on the last occasion when the Bine-

nose was called upon to race for the

trophy. The Blnenose naintine is

\vt one of several splendid marines

which have won recognition for him.

EN TERTA IN ED BR I DE-TO-BE

W. H. S. PARENT-TEACHER AS-
SOCIATION MEETS NEXT
TUESDAY EVENING

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Winchester College Club will

offer several study courses this win-
ter, with meetings beginning in Jan-
uary. Notices will be mailed to

members about Nov. 1. Others inter-

ested will receive notices unon abdi-
cation to Mrs. William E. Spaulding,
379 Main street.

Among th" nre-nuptial parties held

in honor of Miss Anna Oliver of Nel-

son street, whose wedding to James
Francis Mawn took place last Sun-
dav afternoon, was a dinner and
bridge on Saturday evening. Oct. 11

at the heme of Mi<s Ruth E. Mathews.
Following the dinner, for which

there were attractive table decora-

tions of tall candles and roses, bridge
I was enioyed. the prize winner being
Mrs. E'ir.abeth Dover. During the

i evening Miss Mathews presented Miss

I

Oliver with an electric banjo clock

|
and a floor lamp, the gifts of the
guests present.

The first meeting of l*ie High
School Parent-Teacher Association

will be held in the assembly hall of

the local high school next Tuesday
i evening, Oct. 28 at 8 o'clock.

"The Trial of Mary Ingham" a play

depicting the court proceedings,
against an alleged witch, will In-

staged under the direction of Miss
Marion Bailey. A review of this dra-

matic sketch as already given in the

regular high school assembly will be
found in another column.

Mrs. George Hoague, President of

the Massachusetts State Parent-

Teacher Association, will address the

local group, as a special feature ol

the evening's program. Mrs. Hoague,
well known throughout the state in

her endeavors to make the co-opera-

tion of parents and teachers a real

factor in advancing education's ideals

will recount the general accomplish-
ments of P. T. A. work.

The local organization's affairs for

the coming year are once again under
the capable leadership of its presi-

dent Mr. I>>onard Waters. The com-
mittees in charge cf the year's acti-

vities give ample promise of meet-
ings well worth the attention of all

those interested in the local high
school.

All parents of W. H. S. punils

should bear in mind the date. Tuesdaj
Oct. 28. 8 p. m. They are most earn-

estly invited to be present. These
meetings afford the opportunity for

parents to meet the teachers in a so-

cial way and greatly aid in gaining
a more sympathetic understanding on
both sides of the many needs of the
individual pupil.

Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist
and choirmaster at the First Con-
gregational Church and conductor cf
the Winchester Choral Society, has
again been secured to direct the Fort-
nightly Chorus, the members of
•which will meet for rehearsal next
Tuesday.

Miss Mary A. Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Brown of
Rock avenue, has been elected presi-

dent of the second year class at Lo-
well Normal School. Miss Brown,
who also served as president of her
class during her freshman year at

Lowell, was graduated fr^m Win-
chester High School in 1928.

In 1905 Theodore Roosevelt, then
President of the United States, said in

;

a .-peech before the Florida Norma!
and Industrial School "The costliest
Cop any community can raise is a
crop of ignorance.* For -17 years'
President Collier has been endeavoring
to reduct this crop. During that time
over 10,000 negro youths have been
touched and quickened by this school,
Some of cMe leading men and women
of the colored South have been pre-
pared here. Florida is the t~>th

from the t< ;> educati
are 55,000 negri chile

there is ti" chance even to learn to

Of every dollar- given by the
for l uilding and equipment

cents (.-..( s to the white children of tin-

State and only ei<fht cents goes to the
colored children. Florida, hard hit by
four major disasters, the collapse of
the boom, the West Indian hurricane,
the Mediterranean fly and this year
the drouth is able to give white chil-

dren only .Slo pi r capita for education
while the negro children get the piti-

ful :tim ct two dollars and a half while
55,000 of school age have no educa-
tional chaiu-e at all. President Collier

illy. The
i for who

read.

State

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB ] COLORED QUARTET FROM FLO-
|

RIDA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Echoes of the illuminated canoe pa-

CSAvrHF«rrPB°?vJ?F
rade are still reverberating. Some |

"I.NlHhMhK. EN(,.

one event went so iar as to say that
a parade of that sort should in? an
annual affair. Those who did the
work might say something different.

It is interesting to note that the
"Lighthouse" took second prize in

the parade on the Charles River at
Waltham last August. Howard Cha-
pin, last year's international single
blade champion, built it and also pro-
pelled it on the Charles.

Speaking of the "Lighthouse," prob-
ably it should have been built on a
rocK, since it came to grief on the
"muddy" hanks of the Aberjona. And
how quickly it disappeared from sight

too. After its upset. Lifekeeper Pyne
left it where it fell on the hank, ana
it aint been seen since! Information
as to its present whereabouts is so-

licited. The electric bulbs and sock-

ets were borrowed and should hi- re-

j

turned to the owner—the light itself

I is of no further value.

j

By the way the best site for the

;

•Lighthouse" would have been on the

j
sand bar in the river, just at the bend

I which is opposite the Unitarian
1

Church. Hardly one of the canoes
i
missed grounding on thi.s, and one or

two stuck fast to it, and had to be

j

pushed off by ether boats. It was
I near here also that the barge finished

its glorious glide.

With the aid of about a dozen kids,

the barge was pumped dry last Sat-

urday afternoon, and made her exit

from the environs of Winchester
square, and eased her way back to-

ward Winchester Boat Club. Rut not

so fast—she passed safely under all

th.- bridges and entered Little Mystic
ov "Bacon's Meadow" only to run
afoul of muddy bottom and because
of approaching darkness she hangs
there awaiting another Saturday af-

ternoon in which to be pushed to the

shelter of W. B. C.

Speaking of prizes — the "Charles
River Special" which journeyed over
from Bergin's Boathouse at Waltham
toid-: third prize over there and re-

ceived a "special" prize over here.

That's what you call doing double
duty. With the lighthouse taking sec-

( nd prize in Waltham it woul I ap-

pear that the deco-ated canoes from
Medford and Winchester were of a

much more artistic and attractive na-

ture than those on the Charles River.

Just now we feel more grateful

than ever over the fact that the week-
end weather was so perfect! Should
that parade have been scheduled for

any evening of this week we are cer-

tain that it would have been impos-
sible, even to consider it.

We profit by experience. If we were
.r->jr,)r to have anoth'-r oarade right off

there are several things that could
be imnroved on. More lights on the
f'vnc bank for one thing. "Jimmie"
Fitch had a very attractive canoe but

because of lack* if light, it was a'-

mcst entirely lost in obscurity. It

was a big black shoe with the "old

woman" and the children at home in

it. No effort was spared in building

it and it was a total loss without lights

on the Aberjona.
The spa's and lanterns were solen-

did for marking the course going down
the rver but we would like to know
the "Dirty So So," who removed them
all before the canoers had returned
frisrn the square.

The -rollicking "alligator" came to

an untimely end on his return trip.

Th" beast was wrecked on a reef in

little Mystic and is no more. Long
live the croakadile.

has a remarkably fine quartet of jubi-
lee singers, students who delighted the
Mayor of Winchester England at a
limner tendered the distinguished vis-
itol by Dr. Chidley at bis beautiful
h >me in Winchester. Tuesday they
sang before the Knights of I abor and
Sunday they sang at the great Tem-
pennce V.;-s Meeting in the Boston
Garden.

Tims- who have seen thl new privet
hedge at the Town Hall will agree
that it is a big improvement over the
straggly barberry growth which has
disfigured the grounds there for a
number of years.

HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL AND

DANCE

Lyceum Hall

Thursday Eve.. Oct. 30. '30

Bj Charitable Committee of
Santa Maria Court

< . I> OF A.

Costume Parade. Prizes, Dancing

Games, Refreshments
ADMISSION SOc

Danny Oriilin's Orchestra

i,,..,....
f,. n<l ,,f M, m( | ay night

took its toll of the lives of 1X go'd

.,ii uutuoor pool at a West side

home.

mew

Radio
ComewJtttai/!

"We Can Serve You Better"

S. S. McNEILLY CO.

547 Main St. Winchester

Radio Service on All Makes

IDUNCAN STORES!
One Who Entertains Can Never Have Too Many

CARD TABLES
For Bridge—For Serving—

For Sewing—
and countless purposes

Duncan Stores

-WcdIs Long "Special"-

$ 1 .19

Regulat on Size 30 inch

Square top—2GJ inches high. Top covered with water-
proof material — smooth, serviceable and easily cleaned.

Flat moulding edges with brass corner pieces, giving per-

fectly smooth surfaces. Legs are rein forced to make table

rigid when open ; fold into compact space.

Priced So Low Because
Sold for Cash Only

Plant Bulbs Now Before Frost

Tulips Hyacinths
We sell only Guaranteed—Specially Selected—Hardy
—Germ Free—Flourishing Blooming Bulbs. Our own
direct importation from Holland—All well known
varieties as well as many ran; specimens found only

in high priced assortments.

50c-dozen.-4.00

ware
SSI Main SI., Melrose
437 Franklin si. Melrose II.

-1:15 Broadwa) . Everett
ioi Pleasant St., Maiden

»«» Main St., Sloneliam
4<i» Main SI., Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester
437 Main St., Woburn

According to present plans, there
will be a big Democratic rally in the
Town Hall on the evening of Frida-
Oct. 31. The meeting is to be in

charge of the Democratic Town Com-
mittee and the Women's Democratic
Committee, cf which Mrs. Elizabeth
C. McDonald is chairman. It is hop<sl
that both Senator David I. Walsh and
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield. Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor, will be
among the speakers.

Victor Radio
R-3iT

Price $185.00
LESS TUBES

JU
Price $152.50

LESS TUBES
Price $185.00

LESS TUBES

ANNOUNCING A

Sensational Factory Sale
Offering our $20,000 stock of Upholstered Wicker

Furniture at wholesale prices and less

SALE NOW ON
Unparalleled Values in Fine Reed and Rattan Furniture

LIVING ROOM SUITES—SUN ROOM SUITES

INDIVIDUAL PIECES AND NOVELTIES

Woven Reed Stick Reed Burnished Rattan

THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND FINISHES

An Unlimited Choice for the Modest Home or the Finest Estate

COME DIREST TO OUR FACTORY

REAR NO. 388 MAIN STREET, WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Opposite Public Library

The Jordan - Wakefield Co.
CHAIR MAKERS FOR 40 YEARS

o24-2t
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AIRPLANE PART CRASHED
THROUGH ROOF

A most unusual accident was re-

ported to the Police last Sunday by
Mrs. William Irwin of 18 Ridge
street. Motorcycle Officer John F.

Hogan was sent to investigate, and
found upon arrival that a large

piece of steel had crashed through

the skylight of the dwelling, through
! the attic floor and had lodged in a
beam on the second floor of the
house.
The piece of steel, which was de-

scribed by Officer Hogan as shaped

I
like a circular saw, had evidently

! been dropped from an airplane. For-

,

tunately it did not strike anyone in

I its drop from the sky.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby of

Everell road are the parents of a

son, Richard Alfred, born at Rich-

ardson House, Boston, Oct. 10.

Dressmaking by the day, copying,
1

designing or remodeling. All kinds

of plain sewing. Miss Catherine J.

Mahon, tel. Billerica 8254. ol~-2t*

EXPERT Counsel

is Yours for the Asking

MRS. JESSIE C. McLEOD and MISS EDNA V.

BABCOCK arc "Service Representatives" at

Winchester's telephone business office, 17 Thompson Street.

The telephone welfare of Winchester's customers is their

particular care. Mrs. McLeod is especially charged with

the business of those with telephone numbers below
WINchester 1 ICO. Miss Babcock makes the business of

customers with numbers above 1C99 her personal affair.

Prospective customers, too, uill find the counsel of these experi-

enced telephone women of no small value. There are many
nineties of telephone serx'ice. It is of first importiince that the

ncu' customer shall get the kind of service best suited to his needs.

have a party line or an individual line?

unlimited local service at one price,

Should his home
Should he have unlimited local service at one
unlimited suburban service at another, or would measured

sen ice be to his advantage.' It depends on how many
calls in and out, and where the latter go.

These young women are familiar with all types of service offered,

and the rciiuiremcnts each is designed to meet. Come in and
talk it over. They can fit our service to your need. Many times

their advice may save you money as well.

Hint's only a beginning. Our plan calli for continuing close

contact between each customer and the one person tulgned to

look after his Interests. In future talks in this newspaper we
shall describe many ways in which these Service Representatives

can be useful to our local telephone customer*.

Atherton Loring, Jr.
Manager

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company

G

The Automat I.

Cock, which meas-
ures oven heat as
carefully a 8 y o u
measure i n g r e -

dicnts.

AShorterWorkingWeek
For The Housewife

nr*HE average housewife works more hours a week
1L than a factory girl and most of her working hours

aro spent getting three meals a day and washing the dishes
afterwards," reported ' Miss Hildegarde Kneeland of the
United States Dep't of Agriculture, at the annual convention
of the American Home Economics Association in Boston
early ir July.

Tn e enough, but fortunately there's a happy, simple
way to shorten the working week of the housewife. Gas, as
used in the new Insulated Glenwood Gas Range, cooks
quicker, easier, better than any other method ever devised.
The Insulated Oven banishes baking failures. The Auto-
matiCook watches the oven while you're away at play and
pleasure.

See the new Insulated Glemvoods now displayed on
our salesfloor. Prices are lower than perhaps vou imagine,
and terms of payment are exceptionally attractive.

Snsuiaied

GAS

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main St., Winchtsttr Ttl. Win. 0142

WINCHESTER WON FROM
BELMONT

Locals Braced After Early Game
Rush of Opponents

SONS OF ITALY LODGE INSTI-
TUTED IN WINCHESTER

TERCENTENARY PLAi AT HIGH
SCHOOL

Carmen Frongillo Heads New
Organization

Winchester Hi—h School made it

three wins in four starts anil is stul
undefeated as a resuit of its 13— ti I

victory over Belmont High iast Sat- i

urday afternoon at Beimont. "Pol-
ly" Harris's boys had been reported
as rather weak this season, but the
locals ha 1 anything but an easy tune
of it, and during trie tirst few mm-

;

utes of play looked very bad against I

the Belmont eleven.
The game was rather rough and

there were several flagrant violations
of the rule which prohibits clipping.

,

Lundblad and DiAppela came out of
the game in poor shape and the form-
er may not be abU to face Wakefield

\

this week-end. C'apt. "Don" Emery
was. hurt at the opening kickoff, and

j

though he continued to play had to I

be removed later in the game.
Winchester kicked off and Belmont

I

in a series of shift plays quickly i

rushed the bal! down the field to the

locals' 15-yard line. Winchester was !

failing to shift to meet the Belmont <

offense which showed a loose back .

skirting the opposite end from that
j

at which the mass attack was ap-
parently directed.

At the 15-yard line the locals

braced, took the ball on downs and
immediately started an offensive
drive in their own right. With
Lundblad turning in several good
gains and Tofuri contributing a cork-

ing 17-yard romp, Winchester shoved
along to the Belmont 9-yard line

where a costly offside penalty stalled

the offense and permitted Belmont to

hold for downs.
The quarter ended soon after and

at the start of the second period Bel-

mont punted, Lee returning the punt

with a short kick which carried only

12 yards to midfield.

First a 20- yard and then a 10-yard

pass was completed by Belmont,
which team plugged along, aided by

a 5-yard penalty against the locals,

to the Winchester 6-yard line. Here

a line buck was smeared for a loss,

but on the next play Higgins got

away aound Winchester's left end for

the touchodwn. The locals blocked

the try for goal.

Coach Mansfield's charges woke up

and Lundblad ran back the Belmont
kick-off 25 yards to the Winchester
35-yard line. Two running plays

netted 6 yards, and Lee dropped back

apparently to kick. Instead he ran

around right end and throwing off

tackier after tackier gradually gath-

ered momentum until he outstepped

two Belmont ba 'ks in a 59-yard dash

for a touchdown. LeRoy failed to

kick the goal, and the half ended

soon after.

During the third quarter play was
almost entirely in Belmont's terri-

torv with Winchester several times

rushing the ball to its oppents' 20-

yard line.

Soon after the opening of the final

quarter. Hickey replaced Tofuri and

immediately opened up the locals'

game. A pass from Lee to Hickey

and two passes from Lee to Wilmer
Smith, took the ball to the 20-yard

line where a fumble was recovered

by Belmont. The home team kicked

to Winchester's 30-yard line and

Hickey ran back the ball 22 yards to

Belmont's 48-yard stripe.

Here Lee dropped back and shot

off a long pass on which "Eddie"

Hitchborn made a great clutch, leap-

ing high into the air to snare the ball

from a clump of Belmont players at

the 25-yard line. Following a couple

of line' bucks, Belmont intercepted a

short pass at its 20-yard line and

kicked to Hickey who ran the ball

back 10 yards to Winchester's 45-

vard line. A pass from Lee to Hick-

ey took the leather to the Belmont

49-yard line, and on the next play

"Olio" again tossed off a successful

forward which traveled 12 yards in-

to the arms of Wilmer Smith who
sprinted for a touchdown, aided by

some x ne cleaning out by "Eddie"

Hitchborn.
Lee left footed the ball over the

cross bar from placement for the ex-

tra point and Winchester kicked off.

With the ball on the 25-yard line, Bel-

mont tried a pass which failed and
then Winchester's ends snowed the

Belmont kicker who lost the ball at

i the 20-yard mark. With one lunge

|

into the lino the game ended.
Tho summary:

WINCHESTER UKI.MONT
DiApella, le re, Pompotiio

DeMinTco, In re, Pellerlti

Mobtt*. le re. Smith
I). Smith. It rt. Ry.lb.TK

rt. C'line

Flaherty, Ik re, Loomis
Emery* <* c . MeDermott

e. Kcker

Ambrose, tk

Procopia, rir

Winchester Lodge. 1580, Sons of
Italy, was instituted last Sunday af-
ternoon with an impressive ceremon-
ial of more than three hours dura-
tion in the Town Hail. Members of
the older from surrounding cities and
towns were present with officers of

j

che
the Supreme and Massachusetts Tri
(Irani Lodges, Town officials, mem-
bers of the Tercentenary Committee
and Knights of Columbus,

Officers of Woburn Lodge of the
Sons of Italy, official sponsor for the
new body, conducted the class initia-

tion of the 70 members of Winches-
tor Lodge preceding the institution
ceremony anil the installation of of-

ficers. The initiation was conducted
by Venerable Vineenzo N'attichiene
with officers and degree statf of Wo-
burn Lodge.

The new lodge was presented with ,

Pupils Presented "The Trial of Mary
Ingham" I nder Auspices of

Dramatic Association

In honor of Winchester's celebration
of the Tercentenary of the Founding
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, the
Dramatic Association of the Win-

High Schoi 1 produced "The
f Alary Ingham" last week

Thursday at assembly in the high
school hall.

The play was based upon the fact
that on Mar, 6, 1676-77, Mary Ingham
of Scituatc was tried before the
Court of Governor .losias Winslow
and assistants for witchcraft. Much
of tlio action depended upon the old

custom . f alleging at witchcraft
trials that the accused person pinched
the witness, threw her into a trance
and urged her to sign the devil's book
giving her over to satanic control.

The trial was reproduced by the
substant ial.lk American and Italian flags, and I

high school pupils with

with a set of deputy's regalia by Wo- ' historic accuracy, and with the fol

burn Lodge at the close of the offi- !
lowing cast of character

cers' installation ceremony. Robert I.ami'*

Michael J. Freda of
sistant grand voiurab\
Lodge of this state,

newly elected officers

Arlington, as-

of the Grand
installed the
assisted by

Nazzareno A. Toscano, grand secre-

tary of the order in this state.

The new officers are as follows:
Venerable Carmen Fronnillo
Assistant Venerable 1 rank P. Zatlina

Orator John (oUt. lino

I'tist Venerable Oraiio Finre
Recording Secretary Nicolo Ciritmano
Financial Secretary Frank Dattilo

Treasurer Harry Chefalo
Trustee. Emilio Staffteri, Raffaele Sevemo,

Raffaele Voziela, Angela Tafura, Arcangelo
Amii'o.

The oganization committee for the

new lodge including Benjamin Gig-
liotti. James V. DoLuea, Mr. Dattilo

and Mr. Zaffina, was complimented by
the Supreme and Grand Lodge rep-

resentatives on their efforts in es-

tablishing the Winchester Lodge.

Addresses were made by Saverio
Romano, vice supreme lodge venera-

ble; Judge Joseph Zottoli. past Grand
Lodge venerable; Grand Secretary

Nazzareno A. Toscano, Grand Ora-
tor Joseph Gorassi, city solicitor of

Woburn; Mr. Freda, the installing

officer; Frank Abbadessa, venerable
of Medford Lodge; Venerable W. J.

Allegrini of Quincy Lodge, Joseph

Pettinatti of Salerno Lodge of East

Boston and Mrs. Profitto, venerable of

Regina Margherita Lodge of Wal-
tham. She made a presentation of a

beautiful bouquet of flowers to the

lodge officers.

Selectman Vincent P. Clarke James
J. Fitzgerald of the Winchester Ter-

centenary Committee, Sec. Charles T.

Daly of the Medford Tercentenary
Committee and Maurice Dinneen, in-

spector of buildings, also congratu-
lated the new lodge.

An orchestra directed bv Thomas
Gigliotti, composed of Winchester
Italian-speaking young men. played
American and Italian selections after

the initiation and installation of the

officers. Refreshments were served

by a -eommttee of the members.

WINCHESTER GIRLS SHIT OUT
LEXINGTON

Score 2—fj Victory Over League
Champions of 1929

The Winchester High School field

hockey team defeated the Lexington
team last Friday, 2—0 at Lexington.
It was a hard fought game and the

team work of both elevens was out-

standing. Marjorie Kendrick played

a fine game for Winchester and it

was she who caged the tirst goal from
scrimmage in front of the Lexington
sticks. The second point was scored

by Janet Nichols also from a crowd
of players in front of the goal.

The two Winchester goalies, Har-

pist "Kayo" Keepers and Lucy "Jo"
Fowle had no chance to make any
stops in the game because of the fast

defensive playing of the local half-

backs and fullbacks who kept the ball

in Lexington territory most of the

time. ("apt. Carolyn Nichols and
Mabel Tompkins were among the

outstanding "backs."

The Winchester second team tied

with Lexington by the score of 1—1
in a hanl fought game between the

halves.
The summary of tho varsity game

follows:
WINCHESTER LEXINt 1T< IN

M. Poland, rw Iw, J. Ingalls

M. Kendrick, ri li. K. Gandy
0. Boutillier, cf cf, M. Duffy

W. William*, li ri. C. Stygles

M. Little, li

1. Nichols. Iw. . . .

M. Tompkins, rhb
U t'arleton. chb chb. M. Valente 1

C. Nichols, (c), Ihb rhb, O. M<-k
j

J. Kin*, rfb Ifb, D Lynch
li. .Shaw. Ifb rfb. it Porter

|

L. Fowle, k .

H. Keepers, k

ti...-. .losias Winslow
Assistants

John Aid. n William Bernnard
Thomas Hinckliy Ralph Ambrose
William tlrndford Lewis Latromoro
John Freeman Norman Hill

Constant Southworth Paul Welbum
.lam s Brown Bruce Colpas

James Cudworth William Grady
Nathaniel Morton. Secretary of the Colony

of Now Plymouth ... . William llirkey

Samuel Nash. Colony Marshal . . Francis Felt

Jur> mm
Thomas Huckins Rotter Newell
John Wadsworth William Stalker

John Howland Robert I

\braham Jackson Stcrlinn MacDonald
Benrjah Pratt Leonard Chandler
John Blacke Oscar Lundblad
Mark.' Snow Stanley Osgood
Joseph Bartlett Charles Etmback
Jem. i Talbot Donald Emery
John Foster Anthony Fieociello

Beth Pope lohn Hut titer

John Richmond Arthur Rasee
( nnslnhles of Scituatc

Nathaniel Til.len Richard Riley
James Brtfnrs Wilmer Smith
Mary lnehion. the accused Inn. t Nichols

Witnesses
Mehitnbel Woodworth, the accuser

(Hoe Boutillier

Dorothy Woodworth, mother of MehitaM
Carolyn Nichols

Isaac Chittenden Rob. rt Walker
Webacnwett, an Indian Shoe* . . Daniel W.-t
Cornet Robert Stetson Walter Abbott
Abigail Stix'kbridiie Mercedes Spcedle
Stephen Vlnal Robert Bernnard

•There were a number of Indians, mostly
boys, won in the Pequud War. that were held
in slavery in Plymouth Colony at this time.

Production Staff

Stage Construction William Als.tt

Prompter Grace Dunne
The Time. March 6, 1676

The Place, the Town House at Plymouth

LEXINGTON TOWN TEAM DE-
FEATED WINCHFSTER HOCK-

EY ASSOC1 \TION IN
FIRST START

The Winchester Hockey Association
dropped its first game of the 1!*30

season last Saturday afternoon at

Lexington, losing 1—0 to the Lexing-
ton Town Team in a closely con-

tested game.
The summary

LEXINGTON T. T,

B. Bevin, Iw
H. Foley, li

F. Dalrymple, li. . .

M. Cnssidy. cf ...

L. Wilkinson, ri. .

.

M. Bridey ri

C. Cole, rw
D. Parks, rw
It. O'Neil, Ihb

WINCHESTER H. C.
. . ,r\>, L. Skillinu, ic)

n M. (alien
ri. I Mackenzie

of. K. Vallely
li. V. Merrill

Iw, D. MacKcniie

Colpas, rt

Hitchborn, re ... .

Tofuri. <|1>

Hickey. qb
Lundblad, lhh
Robinson, Ihb
LeRoy, lhh
W .Smith, rhb. . .

Lee. fh
Score by Periods

Winchester
Belmont
Touchdowns Le

• It.

. Isr, J- Murphy
...Ik. Ounninir

Ik Quiuley
Seheresrhewsky

. . . le. Anderson
. . . qb. HiRi'ins
...<|b. HulvDiill

rhb. Pounder

.rhb. C. Mereer
rhb M. Newman

M. Collins, chb chb. K. Morrow
P. Kourke, rhb Ihb. D. Bond

Ihb. M. ( utter
A. Gaffney, Ifb rfb, A. Nelson
M Powers, Ifb rfb, A. Dolan
I'. Tcrhune, rfb (c) Ifb, M. Cutter
M. Snow, .fb Ifb, D. Bond
K. Brown, g g, A. Dolan

V, C. Mercer
Score Lex innton T. T. I. Goal made by

Helen Foley, Alternating referee and um-
pire Miss Whitehead and Miss Evans. Time-
keepers and scorekeepers Miss N. Newman
and Mrs. Ann Shanahan. Tune 20m. halves.

WHEELER AND HON!) COUNTRY
CLUB WINNERS

J. A. Wheeler, Jr. and A. M. Bond
were the winners of the Class A four-
ball match, one-half handicap, played
;tt the Country Club last Saturday
afternoon. Their card of 74 was live

strokes under that >f "Ben" Goodale
and F. O. Adams who finished second.
The ( lass B winners were B. J. By-

ron and W, W. Smart who had a 7fi.

The summary:
Class A

J. A, Wheeler. Jr. and A. H li. nd 71
H Goodale and F. O. Adams 79
R. T. Darn. n ami A. H. Boutwel! SO

das* li

l> .1. Byron and W. W. Snoot 7Ii

I. 1! Chamberlin and I. E. Sexton 711

H. L. Pilkington and II. A. McGrath .... 7!<

It. I.. Palmer and F. 11. Merrill 7!»

A. It. 1'. rry and C. II. Caro .11 HO
F. A. Ilenham and C. K. Cooke ki
P. I.. Nazro and R. L. Perry HI!

Mrw. M. Terhune C. 11 Carroll and p. Nazro
. Ihb, E. Trash

HUMANE TRAPS AVAILABLE

i

n

o

w.

rhb

Ihb, Alexander
. .fb, James Murphy

2 I Tofjil

5 0 7 13
6 0 0 6
Smith. Anderson.

The skunk, t'.ie weasel and the
„, H. Archibald

j

miriki afra jnst which com p!a jnta are
often heard, are all easily trapped,
and efficient humane traps are avail-

K (ilynn and 1. M.nilton. Tuners A. Orpin
| ab]e (() ,;„.,„_ Th( . ,,.,.,.„,,„ canand K, Wrightington.

Coals made by M. Kendrick, J. Nichols,
i Referees llurbank and Woods. Scorers

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society met
Tuesday, Oct. 1 I in the Unitarian
Farish House. Aftei the Executive
Hoard meeting, the first luncheon of

the season was servt I with Mrs

also he taken humanely, and. besides,
this animal is widely hunted. Tho
muskrat, which outnumbers three
times over till other fur-bearers com-
bined in trapping returns, is an inof-
fensive little animal who o only sin

is an occasonal burrowng into a cran-
berry bog dam. Several typos of

Burton W. Cary 'and Mrs. Edmund humane traps are available for musk-
rats.

Point by Koal after touchodwn Lee. Kef-
eree Vcaton. Umpire McCoy. Head Lines-
man Brawley. Time inm . periods.

WEEK-END FIRES

The tirst run for the local Fire De-
partment last week-end came at 8:31
Saturday evening for burning leaves
at Lebanon and Washington streets.

Sunday afternoon at 12::!8 an alarm
tr im Box G31 called the men to the
home of Mr. Robert 15. Graham at

12 Bacon street where trouble had de-
veloped with the heater. Trouble
with a gas stove called the men at
4:.'i" p. m. to the home of Mrs. Grace
Hushen at 2 Warwick place and at
7:13 Monday evening Box 38 came in

for a chimney fire at the home of Mr.
M. Feeney at 56 Holland street.

The Star learned this week that
Mr. Jere Downs and Miss Elizabeth
Downs of Arlington street enjoyed
green corn from their own garden at
dinner last Sunday. The item is

passed along as one of much interest

to all gardeners, amateur and pro-

fessional in Winchester.

Haynes as chairmen, During the
afternoon meeting, Mrs. Jane Hill,

|

contralto, sang four much appreci- ,

ated solos. She was accompanied at
'

the piano by Mrs. Nancy D. Alexan-
der.

"Unitarian Pilgrimages" to Star
Island and to the May 21 meeting of

the General Alliance of Unitarian
Women was the theme of short talks

by Mrs. Arthur G. Robbins, Miss
Eleanor Hudson and Mrs. Edward H.

Chamberlain.
For Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 2 p. m.

the Activities Committee is arrang-
ing a Hallowe'en bridge. Proceeds
from the party will be for the parish

house fund. Mrs. C. P. Nutting is

in charge of the tickets, either single

or for a whole table.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. Mrs. Mic Rallo of Irv-

ing street, Winchester announce the
engagement of their daughter. Vin-
cenya Rallo to Mr. Charli a V O'Don-
nell of St. George, X. Y., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John O'Donnell of this town.

Miss Rallo and Mr. O'Donnell were
both graduated from the Winchester
High School. Mr. O'Donnell also at-
tended Lake Forest Academy and
Norwich University and is in the
employ of the New York Telephone
Company in New York City.

ILLEGAL SHOOTING

HEARING ON CROSSING HELD

The hearing on the Winchester
grade crossing was held before tht?

department of public works Tuesday
Deputy Game Warden George M.

j
with former Selectman Joseph W.

Bryne announced this week that the Worthen representing the town. The
shooting of shore birds at Winter

! hearing was also attended by the Se-
Pond has been called to his atten-

|
lectmen. Four places were repre-

tion. It might be well for the parties sented including besides Winchester
responsible to remember that there is Waltham, Bridgewater and Newbury.
no open season for shore birds, and

|
_

that the discharge of fire arms is for- Plenty of the wanted $1 aeroplanes
bidden. at the STAR office.
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Confer-
I

LEGION ENTERTAINED
ENGLISH MAYOR

The greeting* of the Town were
l>ri/uj,'ht to the meeting by Selectman
Irving L, Symmea who also brought
personal felicitations from the Board
to Mayor < ollis.

The British dignitary was given a

warm welcome whi n he was intro-

duced l<y retiring Commander I'ark-

hurst. As in other appearances here

his genial p< rsonality, ready wit and
genuine good fellow-hip w m him the

.affection of the audience who listened

lit his ;iildri -s with evident interest.

In the course of his r< marks, which
.are reproduced below, Mayor Collia

referred 10 the American Cemetery
at Winchest< r, England, w here lay

buried the remains of M-veral Ameri-
can soldiers. At this time the speak-

er pre-ented to the Post several in-

teresting picture-: of the cemetery
-which will prove of value to the I.e-

gion in the preservation of its war
records.
Mayor ('ollis said

Command) r and Members of

Winchester Post:

It is a privilc.ee and a pleasure to

attend this evening the annual meet-

ing of the Winchester Post of the

great American Legion, for I know
that the greatest comradeship exists

between the American and British

Legions, and that they are indeed one

great Brotherhood, united by the

.same ideals, those of putting the good

of country ami cause before every-

thing, ami of maintaining with hon-

or the peace of the world.

Some reformers would banish the

possibility of war by mean- id' legis-

lation, hut better than that is the

wider idea "f training the intelligence

of youth m a proper appreciation "f

its responsibility as custodian of the

national honor.

I should like t<> take this opportuni-

ty of expressing the appreciation and

thanks >>f my City of Winchester, to

the American Legion, for a very kind-

ly ami thoughtful act. Last August,

the Bishop of Western Michigan, who

was attending the Lambeth
»Tuv. paid a special visit to Winehe

ter to discharge a commission

(lie American Legion, of di

two beautiful wreaths from

gion on our War Memorials in the

Cathedral Close, and the wreaths,

tied with the American colors, each

bore tins inscription: "From the

American Legion, as an acknowledg-

ment of the kindness and hospitality

shown by the Citizens of Winchester

to American soldiers during the

Greal War." I cannot tell you how

greatly we of Winchester appreciated

that gracious tribute to those whom
our Memorials commemorate, by your

great American Legion, and in the

name of the Citizens I thank you

most sincerely.

There is a little part of Winches-

ter that will for ever be a part of

America, ami that is our new Ceme-

tery on Morn Hill where many of

your soldiers, alas, were laid to rest.

The Mayoress ami I had the privilege

.,f welcoming to Winchester only last

.lime, a party of Cold Star Mothers.

the.V lunched" with us at our official

residence, The Abbey House, ami we
accompanied them afterwards on their

.sad pilgrimage to the Cemetery.

About a million American soldiers

passed through England on their way
to France, ami a very large propor-

tion of that million came to Winches-

ter, where they won the highest es-

teem, and made many friends

amongst us. We can never forget

the words spoken by General Persh-

ing to Marshal Foch, at that time of

threat National crisis when America
joined forces with the Allies: "All

that we have we place at your dis-

posal, and you may use it as you
please" generous words, reflecting

the generous heart of the American
people.

This fine assembly of American
manhood, reminds me of the fact that

the blood ties which bind our two

irreat Nations, as a direct sequence
of the departure id* the Pilgrim Fath-

ers from these shores to America.
The men who went
were to their very
hmen, in every sense

all Americans who
; cannot escape the

>atod them, and in

onfront us today,

arc very close,

on that voyage
backbones Knitlisl

of t he word, an I

urc id' their stocl

ancestors who ere:

the anxieties that
iis lo the very existence and main-
tenance of civilization, 1 do feel that

nothing but sympathy between the

as District Commander for Middlesex f

County, officiated at the installation
of the post officers who are as fol-

lows:
Commainfer Wad** I.. Grirull**

Vitie-Commander t
j

. T. Foley
A4j.it«nt Harry Goodwin
finance Ofiicer G€rald HUla
Chaplain Vincent I'. Cburfca
Hiatorian--Arthur S. Harria
Executive CommitU • Kinsman V. Caaw,

John Converse, Theodore Godwin, Warren
Johnston, ) onrad Laraon, Edward Lloyd,
1 red S. Mitchell, Kichard I'arKhurst. Cecil
You.nr. Krank Zufflna

After the installation, open house
was held at the Post headquarters
anil r- frcshments were served by a
committee under the direction of
Warren Johnston.

In delivering his final report, re-
tiring Commander Parkhurst spoke
as follows:

The annual report of a Commander,
if it attempted to cover all the activi-
ties of the Post during the course of
any year, would be of a length un-
usable for brief presentation at ti e

annual meeting. In this report,
therefore, your retiring Commander
will touch only upon what may be
called the hiKhiiL'hts of the year, in-

sofar as the Post is directly con-
cerned, and upon a few Legion mat-
ters of genera] interest.

Our Post is now in the twelfth year
of its existence. We can rightly feid

that we have progressed since that
day in LU19 when a small K'loup of
our comrades, believing in the prin-
ciples and in the future of the Ameri-
can Legion, founded and named this

I'ost. We owe much to their judg-
ment and initiative. We also owe
much to the Town of Winchester,
which has consistently stood by us,

has helped us to get on our feet, has
provided us with a house for our
meetings and our enjoyment, has
propriated money for our use and
made us feel at home in its midst.

much for

ap-
has

I Few towns hav) me
their ex-

want to

without
thanks t'

it. w ill be

f i nm
ipositing

the Le-

American ami British peoples, and
their close association, can enable us

to confront and conquer the many
problems with which we are faced.

Certainly we have come through one
tetrible experience together, and the

part that America took in the war
contributed very largely to the ulti-

mate peace of the World, and we do
feel an immense gratitude to you for

nil that you did for us.

Before I conclude. I must tell you
that 1 paid a special visit to the

American Cemetery at Brookwood a

fortnight ago, ami was very much
struck by the splendid Memorial
erected by your Government there,

and the excellent way in which the

graves are tended — I am sure you

will be glad to know that your graves
in our country are so well cared for,

and you may rest assured there is

no finer or better kept cemetery in

England, than Brookwood, sacred to

the memory of your countrymen.
May 1 airain assure you of the

great pleasure it gives me to be

unionist you here this evening, and I

would take this opportunity of con-

veying to you the cordial srreetintrs

and warmest regards of the British

legion— you fought together side by

side, and you are now making it your

business to care for those who were

maimed in the struerede. and to pro-

mote as far as possible universal

peace amongst all Nations, which I

think America and England, by their

close affinity, have greater possibili-

ties of achieving than any countries

in the world.

At the conclusion of the Mayor's
remarks, he was presented by retir-

ing Commander Parkhurst with a

handsome silk American flag and
standard, the gifts of Winchester
Post.

Past Commander W. Allan Wilde.

service men, and I do not

let this occasion pass by
an expression of sincere

i the Town and of hope that

withm our power to return

in good measure, as the years go by,

the benefits we have received at its

hands.

The constant problem of any Post,

is to endeavor to make sure that it

ei mmends itself through its policies

and activities first to its own mem-
bership and then to the community in

which it is located. I believe we are

fortunate to he in the position—and
that position has not been reached
without careful thought and hard
work on the part of many of our
comrades— where we are enjoying
both these satisfactions. The Post

is well organized for work and for

play. Good fellowship is most cer-

tainly present. The Post is a going
concern and has come to occupy an
established place in the community.
The means by which this result has

been achieved would include an enum-
eration of the many outside activities

of the Post, and I believe it is suffi-

cient to recall that they cover a wide

range, from the observance of Me-
morial Day to the frolics of a Car-

nival, from track meets for school

children to the planting of a Legion

Grove at the Reservoirs, from the

celebration of a Fourth of July or a

Tercentenary to the furnishing <>f a

Christmas basket to the family of

some comrade in distress.

During the year 1929-30, 12 Post

meetings have been held—these in

line with our policy to transact as

much of the routine business of the

I'ost as possible in the Executive
Committee sessions and leave the

Post meetings themselves largely

open to entertainment. The latter in-

cluded an Armistice Day banquet, a

"football night," the appearance ami
address of an ex-officer of the Ger-

man Army, a description of the acti-

vities o f the New England office of

Veterans Bureau by its director.

Colonel Blake, a pro-Memorial Day
banquet at which the Rev. Father
O'Connor, prominently associated

w ith Catholic charities in Boston, anil

a former overseas chaplain, was our

iMiest. A meeting which calls for

special mention was one held in .Jan-

uary, which we called "Winchester

Niffht." A past national Commander
of the American Legion has said.

"Community betterment is a magni-
ficent enterprise and is truly the

field in Which the Legion should la-

bor during the remainder of its

life." A- Winchester Post most

heartily shares this opinion, we ar-

ranged for a meeting at which vari-

ous citizens ef th" Town, holding of-

fices of responsibility in the Town
government, were present, and at

which they outlined their problems
and explained how they thought the

Legion mijrht be of assistance. The
list of speakers on this occasion in-

cluded the Chairmen of the Board of

Selectmen. Finance Committee, Board
of Health, Planning Board. Board of

Public Welfare, Park Board. Board
of Assessors. Water and Sewer
Board, and the Waterways Commit-
tee. The success of this meeting
was such that later in the year the

Board of Selectmen themselves called

a special meeting in the Town Hall

in order that the citizens of the Town
might hear directly, as in the case of

the I eg'on meeting, fr .m leaders in

the Town government a- to the prob-
lems ar.d policies of heir respective
Boards.
For some years it has been the

custom of the Post to hold a dance
or other entertainment on the even-
ing of Armistice Day. This year we
extended the idea somewhat and ap-
plied to our evening program the
name of a "Community Armistice
Day Partv." Our thought was that
not only the Legion but other organ-
izations in the Town and the towns-
pimple, as a whole, might well join
as a community group to make the
occasion successful and enjoyable.
We received the best of co-operation
from various groups, and we feel that
the initial experience along this line
indicates that such a party ought to
be recommended as a regular feature
of our community life here in Win-
chester.

I have referred to the generosity
of the Town in making an annual ap- i

propriation in connection with the I

maintenance and use of property
j

turned over to us by the Town. It
|

has been our endeavor to keen the i

amount asked for at a minimum and
i

to enedavor to devise ways and means!

of operation whereby less and less
money would be called for every year.
How we have succeeded in this un-
dertaking is shown by the following
figures: In 1927, we asked for and
received from the Town $1900; in

1928, $1600; in 1929, $1450; and in

VJ,W, $1100. We are now faced with
the question of finding other quar-
ters. The construction of the new-
Library and its location are such
that no one in the Town, least of all

members of our Post, desire to see
the present Legion House remain
where it is. Hither we shall haw- to

move it directly across the street or
we shall have to leave it altogether
and take up quarters elsewhere, per-
haps in the (.'< rse property at the
corner of Parkway and Washington
street. The membership of the Post
is increasing, as are its activities,

and tile desirability of more room, as
would be afforded by the Corse prop-
erty, is quite evident to us. We feel

it likely that in order to provide for
a proper start under new conditions,
we may have to ask the Town, for a
year or two at least, for the maxi-
mum appropriation by law, that is,

$2000 annually.

It has been the policy of the Post
this year to try to influence as many
members as possible to provide them-
selves with Legion uniforms. We
started out with a slogan "loo uni-

forms in 1930" and we arranged for

the benefit of comrades who wished
to systematically save money to-

wards a uniform a so-called "Fili-

form Club" for which weekly de-

posits were accepted. There are now
in the Post, 107 uniformed men.

We began this Legion year with
dues increased from $3.50 to $5. We
are happy to say that this increase
in dues, which we believe was a very
wise provision, has resulted in no
falling off in membership, but that
we, on the contrary, have an even
larger number of members than was
the case last year. Our paid-up
membership a year ago was 207, It

is now 221,

Our finances also are in first-class

shape. The reserve fund is intact and
amounts to yoon. The welfare fund
which has been most ably adminis-
tered amounts to $129.40. In the
Post treasury at the beginning <>f

this Legion year there was $145.87.

In it there is now $371.05 with all

bills paid.

As we look ahead, we see a won-
derful opportunity for the Post to

be of service to the community and
to provide for its membership a meet-
ing place of good fellowship and for
the formation of lasting friendships,
To each new member of the Post, as
he has been voted in this year, a let-

ter has been sent by the Commander
and the Adjutant. In this letter a

welcome to the Post was extended,
the hope expressed that the new-

member's visits at the Legion House
would be frequent, and that the part
which he would take in our activities

might be such that his interest would
be attracted and the Post and com-
munity benefited. Assimilation of

new members and old is constantly
one which means that the Post is not

stagnating; that new ideas and new
propositions are constantly being
considered and that in the lone run
from an organization of this kind
much is to be expected.
Now it is always more pleasant to

list our good points than to be criti-

cal of our shortcomings and in en-

deavoring to point cut some of the

things we are doing well, I do not

mean for a minute that we are do-

ing all things well. We have room
for improvement, and we always will

have. For instance, I believe it to

be of the first importance that even
more comrades interest themselves
in the program of the Post as it de-

velops from time to time, to the end
that a burden sometimes too heavy-

be lifted from the officers and com-
mitteemen who give so generously of

their time and effort. Again, as the

guardians of the flag, as it were, in

this community, I sometimes think

we take our responsibility in this re-

spect too lightly. There is more to

it than asking some forgetful on-

looker to remove his hat as the colors

pass. There is our own conduct, riot

only on parade, but from day to day.

Remember, comrades, that we are a

group set apart; that we have served

in war under the flag; that we are

serving in peace under the same
flag; that we are watched more close-

ly than we know by the elders and
by the children and it seems clear

that by the absence of those things

of ill-repute in our speech and in our
actions, and by the presence of toler-

ance and helpfulness to old ami
young and active interest in the wel-

fare of our Town, we can do more
to earn respect for our flag and all

it should mean than we can do by a

hundred parades. Under the flag let

us try to set a good example.
At* this time your retiring Com-

mander's recommendations for the

future are simply these: elect as your
Post officers and to your executive

committee, who are responsible in

the last analysis for the policies of

the Post and the execution thereof,

the best possible men and then ex-

tend to them your unstinted support.

Now if you will allow me just a
personal word: it has been my priv-

ilege to he an officer of the Post for

the past four years, three as Viee-
Commander and one as Commander.
I feel that any success which may-
have attended my efforts to help the

Post is more than offset by what I

have received from the Post. In re-

turning to Winchester, after many-
years' absence in the service and else-

where, I found myself very much
out of touch with the Town and with
my friends in it. The associations
in the Post have given me the oppor-
tunity to renew my friendships, to

make new ones, and to become again
in touch with the life of the Town.
I feel under a direct obligation to the
Post and to my comrades in it. and
I want you to know of my deep ap-
preciation. I want you to know al-
so that no Commander has ever re-
ceived more sincere support from his
officers and committee members and
that the burden of work and r«snon-
sibility which must be the lot of
every Commander has been immeas-
urably lightened hv many comrades
who have labored incessantly for the
good of the Po«t.
During the week just passed you

have all seen something of the power
and the color of the national organi-
zation of the Legion of which we are
a component part. In the not dis-
tant years, and for many years, the
American Legion will be a factor in

the life of the nation comparable with
and perhaps in excess of the Grand
Army of the Republic. In more ways
than one. the destinies of the nation
are involved in the policies to be pre-
sented and in the leadership to be
extended by the American Legion.
Much of b»-netit to „ur country has
already been brought about by the
efforts of our organization, but it is

safe to say that all that has been ac-
complished is nothing to what can
and should be accomplished. The
abiding greatness of the United
States is a matter of ceaseless con-
cern to those men who, in time of
war, have served her.

It has been said that certain
Oriental peoples, with great respect
for many of our customs and institu-

tions, are able to recognize in their
philosophy and in an expression
thereof even such curious Western
practices as games of football. In

any event, it has remained for a dis-

tinguished Chinese to make this

comment which may be appropriate-
to this occasion:
• The teams take their places according t" the

venerable rules,

Thi' hull noes Hyini; nrmss like the moon.
N.. atlowancea are made for feelings

;

There must t>*' no partiality :

Hut there must be determination and coolness :

Without the sli^ht^st irritation at failure.

Ami if all this lie necessary f.ir football, how
much more so for the business of life!"

Respectfully submitt) el,

Richard Parkhurst,
Commander

QUICK ACTION

!

WILL SECURE YOUR WINTERS SUPPLY OF

[

V- CONTRACT PRICE -

3 Medford St., Arlington Tel. Arl. 5260 or 5261 J

HEARING TO BE HELD ON LIM-
ITED TOWN MEETING

A public hearing will be held in the
Winchester Town Hall on Tuesday.
Oct. :.'S at 8 p. ni. by the special com-
mission of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture on Investigation of Limited Town
Meetings.

All citizens of the town are in-

vited to be present at the hearing. '

Representative B. Farnham Smith of I

Concord, vice chairman of the com-
mission, will preside.
The hearing in Winchester is one '

of 17 being held in the towns of
i

Massachusetts which use the limited
or representative form of govern-
ment. The commission is acting un-
der a resolve passed by the Legisla- 1

ture of 1930 providing for an in- I

vestigation of the operation of the
representative town system and the
establishment of standard forms.
The Commission hopes to learn the

best features of each town system
and incorporate them into recom-
mendations to be made to the incom-
ing legislature for enactment.
The Board of Selectmen of Win-

Chester is co-operating with the Leg-
islative C immission and will be in at-
tendance at the hearing.
The other members of the Com-

mission are Senator N'ewland H.
Holmes of Weymouth; Rep. Orvis F.
Kinney, Bridgewaterj Rep. Joseph C.
White, Boston; Hon. George K. Pond.
Greenfield; William Harold Hitchcock,
Dedham and Prof. Arthur X. Hol-
combe, Harvard University.

Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this ad\erti>ement

i Au-sical •

Acoriv-s/'

Hoo%o0 /

BARIUMy ,

Less than, an ounce of

metal is eaxrcvrutf".

$7000,000 a yea.?/

-ex.

300, OOo
Square miles
or- Fctt i_«,np
°eEN to THE
tVME.'oE[-KrC

Kard. to £u\& takers /

NO |Ol{ too small or large for us in the plumbing or

heating line.

P L FOLEY 6c (JO.
PLUMBING- AND M EATI NO CONTRACTORS

v_V//#o66//igrprompf/y a/fc/?rfcrffo

599 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER MASS-
SHOP—Tel. Win. 1492 RES. -Tel. \V in. 1726

for Eeonomitml Transportation

Outstanding features of i lie

new Chevrolet 6-eyliiider truck

6-CYMNDER
50-IIORSEPOWER
Mo I OH

NEW
RUGGED

BEAR AXLE

NEW Ft LI T

ENCLOSED
BRAKES

To every man who buys trucks, there excelled economy. Dual wheels, along
are certain features in the new P/2-ton with six truck-type cord tires, are
Chevrolet that recommend it especial- optional equipment at slight extra
ly for modern hauling. cost. In addition, the new heavy-duty

truck clutch, the t-speed transmis-
The rear axle is larger, heavier and 8 ion ann the |ieav ier, stronger frame
more durable. The rear brakes arc larg- are factors of outstanding importance
er, and all four brakes are completely to the modern truck user,
enclosed. Chevrolet's 50-horsepower
alve-in-head six-cylinder engine com- Come in today and arrange for a dem-
bines modern performance with un- onstration of the new Chevrolet truck!

Itt-ToaChad, $ UTILITY P/4-TON r.,.,i.i, p

wilh Cab . .
*OZO CHASSIS IMi.rry •440

Liaht Dalivarj i.^. a bbm .arm. Pick-up bos aatraj

With <^b »4<0 W-W *W All pric,, f. o. b. Hint
J'irk-up bol .nr., Dual * hrel. $23 K.Ira Mirhi«an

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FRANK MURPHY, Inc.

748 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0298
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We have just received another ship-

ment of Parchment paper. Box of

paper and 50 envelopes to match for

60c at the Star Office.

jjj^f
A Cambridge Institution

University!
Theatre

H«rv-rJ Square. Cambrid;«. Mas**

Now Showing

"All Quiet on the

Western Front"

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
Oct 26, 27, 2K. 29
EDDIE CANTOR in

"Whoopee"
"THE MATRIMONIAL

BED"
Ulyan Tubman

Thurs. PH. Sat.

"Anybody'sWoman"
HI 1 11 CHATTERTON and

CLIVE HKIIOK
Jark Oakie in

•LET'S CO NATIVE"

Continuoua z-n

Now Pkiyinir

Constance Bennett in

"COMMON CLAY"
and

"SWEETHEARTS <»N' PARADE"

Mon. Tu«. Wed,, Oct. 27, 28, M

JA< K HOLT and DAVET LEE in

"THE SQUEALER"

Vivienne Seisl in

"BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Oct. 80, 81, Nov. 1

( VRIL MAUDE in

"GRUMPY"
Bebc Daniels in

"LAWFUL LARCENY"

•
"

____
**aafl Bawl' '*»^aal km* *

GRANADA
l'

TEL. MALDEN 0212

Now f'layinif Ends Friday

CHARLES (Buddy) ROGERS
and NANCY C VRROLL in

"FOLLOW THRU"
also

"AFRICA SPEAKS"

Stmts Saturday, Oct. 2".

Daily Continuoua 1 'AS to 1

1

Sunday, Continuous "> to H

JOHN McCORMACK in

"SONG OF MY HEART"
Second Hi* Feature

"MADAM SATAN"
with KAY JOHNSON and
REGINALD DENNY

TEL. MALDEN 371

1

7 Day Starting Saturday, Oct. 25

JACK HOLT and DAVY LEE
in

"THE SQUEALER"
also

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

"LOVE IN THE ROUGH"
All this week coupons will be giv-

en away which with ten cent* will

l„. v' I for one round of golf «t the

Auditorium Indoor Golf Course.

Coming Week of Nov. 1

R VMON NOVARRO in

"CALL OF THE FLESH"

STONEHAM
Mai. 2:15 Eve. 7:45 Sat. 6:15, 8:30 Sun. .3 P. M.

Friday, Oct. 24

Clara Bow and Frederick Marsh in "TRUE TO THE NAVY"
Evelyn Brent and Regis Toomey in "FRAMED"

Don't forget to get the Linen on Friday

Saturday, Oct.

Nancy Carroll in "DEVIL'S HOLIDAY"

Joe Brown in "PAINTED FACES"
FABLES

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 2<i, 27

Arthur Lake and Dixie Lee in "CHEER UP AND SMILE"

Lon Chaney and Lila Lee in "UNHOLY THREE"
Don't Forget Your Beautyware Monday Paramount News

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct, 28, 2!)

Cyril Maude in "GRUMPY"
Greta Garbo in "ANNA CHRISTIE"

REVIEW

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 30, 31

Barbara Stanwyck, Lowell Sherman and Ralph Graves in

"LADIES OF LEISURE"
COMEDY NEWS

Coming Next Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 4. 5

"COMMON CLAY"

MEDFORD THEATER
Mat. 2 00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 2*5, 27, 28, 29

RUTH CHATTERT0N and CLIVE BROOK in

Anybody's Woman
A nobody out of nowhere— yet the wife of the city's most brilliant

lawyer. A sensation.

ROBERT ARMSTRONG, FANNIE BRICE, HARRY GREEN in

Be Yourself
A melee of wits, uppercuts, song hits and a real drama

of the cabaret

FOOTBALL WITH KNT TE ROCKNE

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1

CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS and NANCY CARROLL in

Follow Thru
Golf, pimple.*, girls and a glorious romance

RIN-TIN-TIN in

The Man Hinter
Young and old will raise the roof at this.

Now Playing

"SAP FROM SYRACUSE" and "HELL HARBOR"

Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter S90, .Section 40. Acta of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 4S1, Section 6. Acts of

I'jo'.i. ami by Chapter 171, Section l. Acts of

11*12, notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 5261.
EDWIN M. NELSON. Cashier

o21-St

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has lieen duly appointed executrix of

the will of George Allen Dupee late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken ui">n herself that trust
fcy giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment
to

THERESA .1. DUPEE. Executrix
' Address l

113 Mt Vernon Str.s-t.

Winchester. Mass.
Sept. 15, 193(1 ol()-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of David
A. ' in l ie late of Winchester in said County,
deceased
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

d. .-. ased has been presented to said Court,
lor probate, by George IV Hayward Who prays
that litters testamentary may be issue,! to

him, the executor therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear ill a Pro-

bate Court to I,., held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of October A. I>. 1930. at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive »'iks, in The Winchester Star a news-
pnpi r published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known l>er-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

leant before said Court.
Wdn. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
ol0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of km and all

other persons interested in the estate of Alice

Helen Pratt late of Winchester in said Coun-

WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting
to I,,- the last will and testament and two
codicils of said deceased have I n presented
to .said C.-urt. lor probate, by Charles H.

Pratt and Elmer I). Fletcher who pray that

letters testamentary may he issued to them,
the executors therein named, without giving a
surety on their olllcial bond
You .no hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he helii at Cambridge in said
i ounty of .Middle-ex, on the third day of
November A. I). 1880, at tin o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause,, if any you have,
why tile same should not he granted.
And said petitioners ale hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

i llation one- in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, iii The Winchester Star a news-
paper published m Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by muiling, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all know n p( r-

si.ns inter, - ted in the estate, fourteen days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of dct.s-

ber in the sear one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LOR1NG 1'. JORDAN, Register
olcj-3t

Winchester, Mass.. Oct. 9. 1930

[
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK

,
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

. signed respectfully petitions for a license to

!
keep

GASOLINE
j
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

I

vate garage which garage is to be located

|
on the land in said Winchester situated on
Madison Avenue and numbered Is thereon, as

i

show n upon the plan filed her, w ith and cer-

tifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
! ises are as follows :

I Abutters: IS A. Hamilton 12.'. Russell
!
Street. Atlantic; Louis E. Gondii 6 Madison

j

Avenue, Winchester: Margaret H Hintlian,
IT Chestnut Street, Winch, t i

FRANCE E VOTAW
DORIS E. VOTAW

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men Oct. 20, 1930. On the foregoing petition
it is hereby ORDERED that a public hear-
ing thereon be held on Monday the 3rd day
of November 1930 at T :4". p, m. in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building:
that notice thereof be given by us I at the
expense of the applicant!, by publishing a
copy of said petition, together with this or-
der, in the "Winchester Star'" at hast seven
days before said date and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given by
the applicant by registered mail, not less than
seven days prior to such hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting on the land on
which such license, if granted, is to be exer-
cised.

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE s F, BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

John McCormack in "Song of My
Heart.

--

and Cecil P>. DcMilie's lavish
spectacle "Madam Satan" will be the
selected double feature program
which opens a seven day engagement
<:t the big Granada Theater in Mal-
den on Saturday. In his first screen
appearance the great tenor has a

truly marvelous supporting cast.

Starting with Alice Joyce the cast

includes the new rind, Maureen
O Sullivan and also John Garrick, J.

.M. Kerrigan and J. Farrell McDon-
ald.

"Madam Satan," with a cast headed
by Kay Johnson. Reginald Denny.
Lillian" Roth and Roland Young,
brings to the screen another sample
of Cecil 1?. DeMille's ability to pre-

sent luxury on the screen. The pic-

ture is very sophisticated and boasts

of a number of eye-filling ballets pro-

duced on the lavish scale that first

brought Mi\ DeMille into prominence

as a director, The work of Reginald

Dennv in a new type of role is one

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINK

^f the outstanding h of the pic-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Ily virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Thomas F.
Grace to The Universalis! General Conven-
tion dated October *>. 1921 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 6161,
Page 139, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will la' sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described on Mon-
day, November 3, 1980, Ht four-thirty o'clock

in the afternoon, all and singular, the prem-
ises described is said mortgage deed, to wit

:

"the land, with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated in that, part of Winchester, in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, called "Sheridan Circle." be-

ing Lots 125 and 120 on plan uf said "Sheri-

dan Circle" surveyed for WiskI Harmon Real
Estate Association by Walter C. Stevens. Sur-
veyor, dated May 1896, and recorded with
Middlesex South District on May lath. 1H96
in Plan Hook !I7, and bounded and described
as follows : vi2 :

EASTERLY by Main Street.

SOUTHERLY by South Sheridan Circle.

WESTERLY by Lot No. 122 on said
plan, and
NORTHERLY by Lot No. 127 on said

plan.
Containing, according to said plan. Six

Thousand Knur Hundred and Thirty (t>430)

square feet of land, more or less."

Sale will be made subject to unpaid taxes,

tax titles and municipal liens, if any there
are.

A deposit of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00)
will be required to be paid at the time and
place of sale ; other terms made known at
sale.

THE UNIVERSALIS'. GENERAL
CONVENTION, MORTGAGEE

Ammidon and Bicknell, Solicitors,

6 Beacon Street,

Boston, Mass. olO-.'it

COMMONWEALTH OF Massachusetts'
MIDDLESEX, SS. PHOUATii COURT
To the heirs-at-law, n *xt of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Edgar S. Tobin late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Mary .1.

Gurney of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in -aid
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of No-
vember A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should no! he granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he on,- day, at least, before said
Court.

Witn, ss, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, l ust
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
ol7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Ela
J. Drayton late of Winchester in .-aid County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing (o the last will and testament of said
deceased has I n presented to said Court, for
probate, by Sarah D. Snow who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her,
the executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of No-
vember A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.

And paid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchest r the last piyh-

ticution to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
ol7-3t

ttire. Miss Kay Johnson as "Ma-
dam Satan" has an uUBUal role that

is new to the screen.

"Follow Thru." an all-Technicolor

nicture with Charles (Buddy) Rog-

ers and Nancy Carroll as tin- stars,

heads the program now playing at

the Granada. "Africa Speaks" one

of the most amazing pictures to reach

the screen, is the second attraction

on the current bill. There have boon

jungle pictures before but "Africa

Speaks
--

is the first to rive the spec-

tator th'' awesome sounds it Die

jungle night and day. It has all of

the thrii's of a jungle hunt with none

of its dangers.

Winchester man abhors banquets.
His own personal idea of the perfect
ban.put is the one for which a'.l ar-
rangements have bo.-n painstakingly
made, and the banquet then called
off. He thinks that all speeches should
come first. "It will then be possible
for those who were inveigled into com-
ing to get their money's worth by ar-
riving too late for the program/' ho
suggests.

There are not any "fattening
foods" that will fatten Winchester-
ites who oat little enough.

Poise is the quality that enables a
Winchesterite to buy a new pair of
shoes without seeming to be aware
of the hole in his sock.

Time was when a certain Winchesterite
Grumbled extatence was dull
And all ins companions were tolls.

The life he desired of excitement was full.
He longed for adventure and thrills.

He longed for the kick one gets in the thick
of a battle ray old strip:
And with f. I vor undoubted he's frequently
shouted.

1

II ii rah for adventurous life."

A Winchesterite is foolish to under-
estimate his opponent as sonic Win-
chesti rites do.

Let's make Winchester the tidiest
town m all New England.

Two of Winchester's best dodgers
-the politician and the pedestrian.

Mr. and Mis. Ii. W. E. Hopper have

returned to their home on Wildwood
-street after spending September and

early October at the Bethel Inn. Beth-

el, Me. They reached home in time

to' enjoy all of our celebration.

MORTGAGEES SALE OK REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Winchester. Mass.. Oct. 16, 1930
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER ! The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
k.ep

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
2-car garage which garage is to be located on
the land in said Winch.-ster situated on Yale
Street and numbered 11 thereon, as shown
upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that
the names and addresses of all owners of
record of land abutting the premises are as
follows :

Abutters: Anita s McGaragle, 2t> Oxford
street, Winchester; Edwin W. Southworth, 22
Oxford street, Winchester; Love I I'. Kcllcy,
1 8 Oxford street, Winchester: Leslie J. Hart-
well. 16 Yale street, Winchester; Daniel and
Annie Murphy, 7 Yale street, Winchester.

MARY GERTRUDE FROST PACKER
WILLIAM S. PACKER

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men, Oct. 2n, 1930, On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday the 3rd
day of November 1980 at 7 :40 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-

I ing; that notice thereof la* given by us (at
I the expense of the applicant), by publishing

I

a copy of said petition, together with this
order, in the "Winchester Star" at least seven

j

days before said date and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given by
the applicant by registered mail, not less
than seven days prior to such hearing, to all
owners of real estate abutting on the land
on which such license, if granted, is to be
exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

By virtue nf the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Thomas S.

Richardson and Charlotte M. I.. Richardson,

husband and wife, of Winchester. Massachu-

setts, to the Pioneer Cooperative Lank, ot

Boston, Massachusetts, dated April .th, HMO.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds Hook ri4H2, Page .'»',. for breach ol the

conditions contained in said mortgage and

for the purpose of foreclosing the same "ill

lie sold at public auction upon the premises

described in said mortgnge on Saturday. No-

vember lath. 1980, at half past nine o clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises

d. scribed in said mortgage, viz the land in

said Winchester with the buddings thereon,

being lots IM and 162 Harvard street, as

shown on a Plan of Land in Winchester,

Mas,., belonging t.. G. Edward Smith, dated

May 26th. 1881, and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, Hook of plans 70, Plan

I* bounded and described as follows: North-

easterly b> Harvard Street, seventy 1 70)

feet; Southeasterly by lots 170 and 1.1 as

shown on said plan, eighty-three tsiii teeti

Southwesterly l»> land of owners unknown,
seventy too feet; and Northwesterly by lot

164 on said plan, eighty-three 1881 feet. Sub-
j<ct to restrictions of record so far as now
in force anil applicable. For our title sec

Hook 41171'.. Page 484, and Hook 1627, Page
886.

Said premises will be s.d.l subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, special muni-
cipal assessments. and unpaid Water hills.

Three Hundred Dollars to he paid by pur-

chaser in cash at time and plat f sale.

Further terms to be announced at the time

and pine, of sale.

PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE HANK,
Mortgagee

By William D. Eldredgc, Treasurer
llii Bromtleld Street. Boston

Walter II. and Paul B. Roberts. Attys.,

31 State Street, Huston o24-3t

Winchester fellow says lie was re-
cently annoyed by a flea looking for
a place to park.

The sins of some dads here in Win-
chester .-up visited on the pocket-
books of tin ir children.

No man in or out of Winchester,
however insignificant he looks, ques-
tions your judgment when you toll

him he looks distinguished.

Winchester business man who has
just returned from Chicago says that
when a tiro blow.- out or a bottle of
home brow poos in that city, every-
body reaches for their hip pockets.

Why shut your eyes to t rathe.

And blow, and blow, your horn;
This may confuse pedestrians,
Instead of a Winchesterite warm,
Don't honk your horn in traffic

It don't do any good,
The ears just m front of you
Would travel if thev could.

Winch. >iof doctor says a boil is

worth !."> to the poison who has it,

hut we'd rather have $4.50 in m >nex
any time.

Highbrows don't have much hi

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage of real es-
tate given by Thomas S. Richardson ami
charlotte M. I.. Richardson, his wife, as
tenants by the entirety, both of Winchester,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to the Mod-
lurd Co-OperatlVe Hank, a Massachusetts Cor-
poration with its usual place of business in

Medford, said Middlesex County, dated Octo-
ber Is. 1828, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Rook fi2hS, page 241,
for breach of the condition of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the premises
on Monday, November 8 1930, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, the real estate described in

said mortgage, to wit:
"the land in Winchester, Middlesex County,

Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
situated on Cross Street, and being shown
as the lot containing t>799 square feet of land
on a Plan of Land in Winchester, dated Octo-
ber 17. 1927, made by Parker Hnlbrook, En-
gineer, Winchester, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, at the end of Hook
6181, bounded and described as follows: -

Northeasterly by said Cross Street, fif-

ty ' 51) i feet

;

Southeasterly by land now or formerly
of .lohn Benson, and by other land of said
Richardson, shown on said plan, one hun-
dred twenty-four and 88/100 (124.88)
feet

:

Southwesterly by land of Town of Win-
chester, Park Department, as shown on
said plan, fifty-five (651 feet: and

Northwesterly in part by land of own-
ers unknown, and by land now or form-
erly of New H.»4>e Baptist Church, as
shown on said plan, one hundred thirty-
three and 70 100 (133.701 feet.

Containing, according to said plan. 6790
square feet of land, be any or all of said
measurements, distances or contents, more or
less, or however otherwise said premises may
be bounded, measured or described,"
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments, if any.
Two Hundred i2001 Dollars required at

' MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

By Forrest E. Thompson, Treasurer
For further particulars apply either to the

hank, or to the attorneys for the mortgagee.
Carpenter, Nay & Caiger, 73 Cornhill. Bos-
ton. Mass. olo-3t

' COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
, MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-
!
er persons interested in the estate of Hannah

. McManus Preoper late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

i ing to bo the last will and testament of said
. deceased has been presented to said Court,

[
for probate, by John G, Maguire who prays

[

that Utters testamentary may Ik- issued to
I him. the executor therein named, without giv-
ing a surety on his official bond.

I You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
|
hate Court to be held at Cambri 'ge in said

I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
I

of November A. I). 1980, at ten o'clock in the
|
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

j

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

I
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

i citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

i paper published in Winchester the last pub-
|
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known |kt-
sons interested in the estate, thirty days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P JORDAN. Register
o!7-3t

BOWDOIN continuous:
• m<0> OCT tO-SWI «0S-lUt5 l«0-2 1ALKING HITS!

MADAM SATAN. ocNNy
JONN

•SOWHY HEART
4R-K-0VWfQEV1u.E ttTS (ft PtRSOH *T EVtgy SHOW

BEGINNING HIXT THURS - ENTIRE NEW SHOW
featuring "COAMAON CLAY"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at .aw. next of kin and all

other persons int. rested in the estate of
Daniel Webster Pratt late of Winchester in
said t ounty, deceased
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and two
codicils of said deceased have been presented
to said Court, for probate, by Charles H.
Pratt and Elmer D. Fletcher who pray that
letters testamentary may be issued to them,
the executors therein named, without giving
a surety on their official bond.

Y'ou are hereby rited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
November A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least
liefore said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge ..f said Court, this sixth day of October
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN Register
olO-St

Hy virtue of th*- power of sale contain..!

in a certain mortgage deed given by George
C Wright to the Winchester Co-operative

Bank, dated October 1". 1929 and recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds. Itook

f,4()t>. Page 185, for breach of the conditions

of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will he sold at public auc-

tion on the premises hereinafter described on

Monday. November 17. 1930 at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, with the buildings

thereon, shown as Lot numbered Ii on a Plan
of Subdivision of Lots, Winchester, Mass.,
June lo. 1929, Parker Holbrook, Engineer,'
said plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, being Isiandcd and described ns

follows: Northwesterly by land now or form-
erly of EatcllS C Cooper as shown on said
plan ninoty-ciglit and 92 ion 198.92) feet:

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Pauline K. Donaghue as shown on said plan,

seventy-six and 91 1110 (7»i.'.i|l feet; South-
easterly by Lot C as shown on said plan,
eighty-seven and ill Km (87.94) feet; and
Southwesterly by a Private Street and by
Myrtle Terrace as shown on said plan, sixty-

five and 8/100 (65.031 feet. Containing six

thousand five hundred sixty-two |6,&62) square
feet of land as shown on said plan. Together
with the fee i" thi't portion of said Private
Street to the middle line thereof as abuts on
the •foresaid premises on the Southwest. Said
premises are also conveyed subject to and
with the benefits of a right of way in the
whole of said private Street for nil purposes
for which public ways may h- uscil in said

Winchester. The above described premises
are also conveyed together with and subject
to the rights, restrictions, reservations and
easements set forth and referred to in a deed
from William P. Greeley to the Common-
wealth of Massachuaetts recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book 27!i4, Page
111 in so far as the same are now in force
and applicable to the above described prem-
ises. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to George C. Wright by Addle E.

Phippen and Emma G Rice, Trustees by de,-d

dated Sept. 14, 1!I2;« and recorded with said
Deeds."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. (200.00 in ca.sh will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to he paid within ten (10| days
from the date of sale at Room 810, 10 State
Street, Boston, Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.

Mi.rtgagee and present holder
By Ernest R. Euatis, Treasurer

For further information apply tf Curtis W.
Naah. 10 State Street. Boston MassT o'21-.'ft

common with the rest of the world,
except that they get hungry al the
same hours.

The Paragrapher

LXH ERSITY THEATRE

The greatest names of stage and -

screen combine in the widely heralded
production of "Whoopee" the musical
riot which comes to the University
for four days starting Sunday. Its

star, "Eddie" Cantor, is known wher-
ioio tin re arc theatres as a comic
artists of genius. Included in its

cast are Eleanor Hunt, the red-haired
beauty wHom Samuel Goldwyn con-
siders one of his greatest finds, Doro-
thy Knapp.. famed "most beautiful
girl in the world," Paul Gregory, ten-
or, and Kthcl Shutta, and such fam-
ous Ziegfeld glorified girls as Jeanne
Morgan, Muriel Finley and Virginia
Bruce.
That peculiar quirk in human na-

ture that makes one man's troubles
am ther man's amusement, is used to

advantaee in the sophisticated French
farce, "The Matrimonial Bed" the
companion feat ire. Ulyan Tashman,.
Florence Eldridge. .lames Gleason
and Beryl Mercer have the principal
roles.

Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brook
will appear in another fascinating
talkie—one which is said to contain
an even greater amount of dramatic
and romantic punch than the twin
earlier successes of these capable?
favorites. The picture is "Anybody's
Woman" which starts Thursday for
three days. It is the story of the;

vagrancies of a misfit marriage.
Brook is seen as the prosperous young
lawyer, who indule.es in a prolonged
orgy after his wife divorces him to
marry another man. One morning,
after a nieht c f insensate drunken-
ness, he wakes to find that he has
been married to Ruth Chatterton. an
unrefined, tawdry, down-at-the-heels
actress. Th" verv capable support-
ing cast includes Paul I.ut-as. Cecil
Cunningham. "Tom" Patricola and
Huntlv Gordon.

If you Iked "Aninr.l Crackers"
you will sure-onous.r h like "Let's Go
Native." the e mpanion pictu-". It's

that k ;nd of a frisky, frolicsome-
show. Thn stars are "Jack" Oakie and
Jeanrtte McDonald, Then there are
Skeets Gallagher. 'Kay" Francis,
Eugene Pallette, William Austin and
James Mall.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Lueresia DtNai>oli late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court ui Krant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Oraxio
DiNaisdi of Winchester in said County, or
to some other suitable person,
You are hereby cited to api»ear at a Pro-

bate Court to tie held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
November A. I). 1930, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why Uie same should not be granted.
And said jietitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication b> be one day at least before said
Cflurt, and by mailing pe>st paid a copy of
this citation to the husband and next of kin
>f aaid deceased, addressed to the last known
(oat office address of each, seven days at
least before said Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ol7-3t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The committee for the Masijuerado
A. A. Dance at the High School which
is to be given Nov. 8, is as follows:
Janet Nichols chairman; Mable Tomp-
kins. Olive Boutillier, William Stalk-
er. Paul Welburn and Charlie Main.
We have a few tons of ( anncl Coal

in Stove and Nut sizr-s which we are?

closing out at SI 6.50 per ton. $8 50
for half ton. $4.50 quarter ton, while
it lasts. J. F. Winn & Co.

Initial stationary that is new and
different. Several different color
combinations packed in attractive
folders. At 35c the folder, or thrfe
for $1. It is a real value. The Win-
chest, r Star, Stationary and School
Supplies.
N"w cut-out initial stationary with

lined envelopes. 35c a folder, 3 fold-
ers for $1. You wll he pleased with
this value, at the Star Office.

You will find several new and at-
tractive numbers in -tationarv. in-
cluding the latest initial stationary
at the Star Office.

Miss Anne Gregory, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory of
Forest street has been chosen to serve
upon the committee on friendly rela-
tions at the Misses Allen School.
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Our Winrhtatrr Office

Euclid Avenue
I- one nl W inchester's outstanding streets. Laid out with two

parallel roadways separated l>\ a ur.i-- plot, it- total width

i- HO feet. I he substantial homes which have been built here

are sel buck W feel from the streel line ^i\iu^ loo feet of

open spare between them. Us location, adjoining the beau-

tiful tells and onlj three blocks from the new George Wash-

ington School, i- unsurpassed. Number II Euclid Avenue
i- a new house just finished and offered for sale. \\ <• would
like to have you see it. It really i- a gem. We will gladly

show it .it vour convenience, Call WINchvster 1400,

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
WE HAVE just listed a very good buy in a Duplex House, 8

rooms each side. A home with an income. Easy terms. Price

$10,000.

FOR KENT—Single House of seven rooms, and hath. 2-car ga-

rage. Only $85.

ALSO many other singles and apartments from $45 up.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

Edward T. Harrington Inc.
REALTORS

39 Church Street Winchester 1400

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
To purchase an attractive Dutch Colonial home
of seven large, comfortable rooms, two tiled

baths, and an extra lavatory on the first floor.

Thi>. home; new and built of the best materials
l>y .-.killed workmen, is idealy located on the
West Side. There is a garage and a large
ei uner lot. The price has been reduced from
$15,000 to the bargain price of $11,600 with
very reasonable terms.

RENTALS
We have listed several desirable'single homes varying in rent

from $75 to $200.

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 19S0

RES. TEL. WIN. 1160

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1504

ONCE A WEEK

is nol too often to have Bailey's drivers

call for a suit to be

Brushed Clean, Sponged and Pressed

75c
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.

17 Church St.

Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Win. 0528

Watertown, Mass.
Tel. Mid. 1561

mt a

WHOM Of ElOTIMIItf' ^fcf\

fOIUDHOllttHHOLlS) jrj if > £{>\
j

om\ cotiiciaorM. Wl I H

~ HOSIERY linOUVEAR* GIFTS ~

Walter Channing, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREET

FEATURING TWO HOUSES
BOTH WEST SIDE—One is new, has seven rooms, tun baths,

lavatory, 2-car garage. Selling price reduced from $15,000 to

$11,000.

Also an older, small-type 8-room house. Garage, - baths, Fri-

gidaire, oil burner, beautiful veranda, screened; quiet street, three

minutes from center. Price very loW.

Em- appointment to inspect call Resident Representative,

H. I. Fessenden
17 CHURCH STREET TEE. WIN. 0984

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-
ported Coal in Egg, Stove and Nut
sizes. Parker & Lane Co.

Major Paul 15. Moulton of Salis-

bury street has n turned to town from
a two weeks' trip to Washington.

John •)• Murphy, Dealer m juhk of

All Kinds, hijtiest prices pa.d. It

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to c hurch street.

miiii-t/

Miss Dorothy Hay of this town has
been elected vice president of the

Marycliff Alumnae Association.

Emma .!. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse, hours 9-12, l-">. close,! Wed-
nesday afternoons. Tel. Win. 0155.

13 Church street. s12-tf

Send the children to school with a
perfect hair cut. All hair cutting 40c.

Sullivan's Lyceum Building Shop.
Miss Helen Wild who is attending

Smith College spent last week-end at

home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Prescott Wild of Everett avenue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy New Er ..d Coke from your
local dealer. J. V. Winn & Co.
The annual bazaar of the First

Congrtgational Church will be held
in the Parish House on Wednesday,
Nov. 5 from 10 a. m. to S p. m. Cifts.
fancy articles and home-cooked food
for sale. Afternoon tea from 3 to
5. Movies for the children in the
afternoon. Dinner at »;:.'!() to be fol-
lowed by dramatics. Tickets at $1
will admit you to both. Tickets now
on sale at Franklin E. Raines Store
or tel. Mrs. Florence Scales. Win.
1480-W also Mrs. Maurice Brown,
tel. Win. 013S. o24-2t
Spencer Corsets, nome appoint-

ments. Jean Macl^llan. Tel. Win.
>•»"'!. R Hp27-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown and

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Newman at-
tended the Dartmouth—Columbia
game at Hanover, N. H. last Satur-
day.

Lessons in Contract Bridge. Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. 220 Highland avenue,
Winchester. Tel. Win. 1253. *

Forest Mills Underwear
Ladies' Union and two-piece suits in long and

short sleeves, knee and ankle lengths

Union Suits For Men And Boys
Medium and winter weights in many styles and

in all sizes

Buy Gloves And Mittens Now
We have a good variety for dress, sport and

work wear, suited to men, women and children

Fall Styles In Mens' Felt Hats
Customers are already making selections from

our book and toy counters for the holiday season

Ladies' New Silk & Wool Hosiery
The ladies' popular black kid gloves, several

styles, all sizes, at only $1.95

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
T.I. Win. 0212

Have your heater cleaned before
starting your fire, at a minimum
service charge. Parker & Lane Co.

Mrs. Christopher L. Billman is

spending a few days at the Ambas-
sador Hotel in New York.

You are invited to have a delicious
luncheon at 12 o'clock or tea from 3
to o o'clock or a hot supper at 6:15 at

the Annual Fair of the Women's
League of the First Baptist Church,
on Thursday, Oct. 30. Plan to look
over the articles for sale and remem-
ber Christmas.

Through the courtesy of Supt. of
Schools Raymond E. Pinkham, of
Weehawken, N. J., the Star has re-

ceived a copy of the particularly
handsome and attractive volume just
issued by the board of education of

that city illustrating and describing
the educational advantages enjoyed
by its citizens. The book "The Edu-
cational Service of the Public Schools

of Weehawken," is one of the most
complete and comprehensive volumes
we have yet seen, handsomely illus-

trated and substantially and attrac-

ti.ely bound.

The Star regrets its inability to

supply Tercentenary programs to

many applicants. The programs were
placed on sale at the Star Office

Tuesday, and any who ordered them
may obtain copies now.

The W. H. Coles are now occupy-

ing their new home on Swan road.

Mrs. A. B. Corthell has returned

to Winchester for the winter season,

having closed her summer home,
"Bide-a-Wee Farm," New Boston,

N. H.

Miss Frances Burnside, who has

been the house guest of Mrs. Milton

J. Quinn for the past month, has re-

turned to her duties as assistant chief

nurse at the U. S. Veterans' Hospital

at Bedford.

The local authorities would be glad

to learn the identity of the party who
stole a large American flag from the

Mistress Mary Shop on Waterfield

road last Friday night.

Miss Muriel Carr, a member of the

Winchester High School field hockey

team for the past two seasons, is

playing one of the wing positions on

the Radcliffe varsity eleven.

Are you interested in a French con-

versation class. If so, call Win. 0532-M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call us for your supply of New
England Coke. Parker & Lane Co.

Winchester Girl Scout Council's ac-
tivity for National Girl Scout Week.
Luncheon Bridge, Cedar Hill. Tuesday,
Oct, 28, 1930, 1 p. m. Subscription
.$1.2.")—to further the Girl Scout House
Fund. Apply for reservations to Mrs.
G. R. Mann. 11 Mvrtle street, Win.
1875-W. *

Miss Ekman will have a special

showing of "Sunday Night Hats",

! street hats and sports' hats on Mon-

day and Tuesday. Oct. 27 and 28, 17

Church street. (Bailey's.)

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH
"The meanest flower that
blows gives thoughts too

deep for tears."

A CEREMONY of well**
tiered dignity i- arranged

by us: there is a personal note

of sincere courtesy in our

professionalism.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

In a cigarette, it may be TASTE,

But in babies' coats, it's warmth, and style, and durability.

Before deciding on your baby's winter outfit, look at the

coats made from genuine Kenwood materials, at

/ !

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PRINTING

STATIONERY
Call Francis H. McMillan

\\ inchester 1638-M

NORMAN V. OSBORNE

Carpenter and Builder

1 CLIFF ST. W INCHESTER
Tel. Win. 202

,.i:-tf

Does Not Burn,Buckle orWarp

WHEN you remodel

your house, be sure

you use Sheetrock. It gives

you the safety, privacy and

comfort that good walls must

provide . . . solid, durable

walls that take any decoration

and preserve it. We'll supply

you and instruct you fully.

SHEETROCK
THE FIREPROOF VVALLUOARD

GEORGE W, BLANCHAR0 & CO.

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE

ON THE WEST SIDE— Near the station, in a quiet location,
9-room house, is a maximum of comfort at a minimum expense;
oil heat, electric refrigeration, 2 baths, pleasant gas kitchen, one-
car garage. The house is in excellent condition inside and out.
The price is $13,000.

THREE excellent building lot- on West Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res. Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

J7 KENW1JN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you havo pit-tores to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Ix-ave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A WELL PLANNED HOME, modern in every respect, located

on one of Winchesters most exclusive streets. New 7-room house
with sun room, gumwood finish, lavotory on first floor, 4 chambers,
dressing room, tiled hath with shower, hot water heat, heated ga-
rage. Large lot of land with shade trees. Priced at $11,500, with
terms, makes this a real buy.

RENTALS—Single houses anil apartments, $45 to $150 p< j r
month.

. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0365
»20-tt

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us

submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St.—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON, Win. 0103-W

Advance Notice and Showing of the Famous

N0RCR0SS LINE

Tishu Wrappings & Tishu Ties
FOR CHRISTMAS

Also a beautiful new line of CHRISTMAS BOXES, TAOS
ami SILHOUETTES. When thinking of making your
wrapping purrhases don't fail to see our line.

BACKGAMMON BOARDS, PARCHEESI and ANAGRAMS.

A new line of TOOTS IE TOYS, including the much wanted
AIRPORTS.

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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FIFTEENTH A N N 1 V ERSA RY
SERVICE

Flret Congregational Church Sunday
Morning at 10:30

At the First Congregational Church

next Sumiay morning, there will be

an anniversary service of the com-

pletion of the 1 5th year of the pastor-

ate of Dr. Chidley. .

Dr. Chidley began his work with

the First Congregational Church Nov.

1, 1915, coining to Winchester from

the Trinity Congregational < hurch in

East Orange, N. J.

During Dr. Chidley's pastorate over

700 new mi nm rs have been added to

the church. The church plant has

been reconstructed, with a chancel

added to the church auditorium, and a

new parish house erected. The church

now has a mi mbership of nearly 1200

and is amon« the first 25 churches of

the 6000 Congregational ( hurches

throughout the country.
.

Dr Chidley will preach a special

anniversary sermon Sunday morning

( ,n "Is Religion Going to Seed .

On Wednesday evening, in connec-

tion with the bazaar supper, a re-

ception will be given to Dr. and Mrs.

Chidley, from fi to 6:30 o'clock in the

church auditorium.

SUPPORT THE RED CROSS

"No one can predict when or where

disaster may occur or acute emer-

jrency arise," says Andrew \\ .
Mel-

lon, Secretary of the Treasury-, re-

centlv "The American Red Cross

represents our community insurance

against such misfortunes. The or-

ganization stands ready at all times

to render speedy relief to any stricken

•area in our own country or to assist

in the relief of disaster in foreign

countries. The Red Cross is the

agency which carries on when emer-

gency* has disrupted customary modes

and means of life in a community.

"This is a type of service the value

of which is as inestimable as the

value of life itself. Yet with the ex-

ception of major disasters when spec-

ial funds are required, the existence

of the organization and the perform-

ance of this important service have

been covered by the proceeds of the

yearly membership Roll Call of the

Red Cross. Response to the Red

Cross Roll Call represents not only

the support of a basic charity, but

the covering of a personal and com-

munity risk."

The annual Roll Call this year will

be held Nov. 1 1 -'J"i. Show your appre-

ciation of this sob-ndid organization

by joining the Winchester Chapter

during this period.

TO PREACH AT PARISH OF THE
EPIPHANY

MUSICALE, ENTERTA I N M ENT
AM) TEA

A delightful musicale and tea was
hel,l at the home of .Mr. and Mrs.
Newell K. Morton I Pearl Rates) on
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 2f> before a

large and distinguished audience.

In honor of Mrs. Larz Anderson,
who was one of the noted guests, Mrs.

Morton sang a group of songs, accom-
panied by the composer Mrs. M. II.

Gulesian, taken from the operetta the

"Little Mermaid," written by Mrs.

Anderson, the music by Mrs. Gulesian.

This operetta was given at Weld. Mrs.

Anderson's estate, in the spring be-

fore an audience of over 2000 and %vas

one in which Mrs. Morton was one of

the principals.

In addition to this there was a trio

comprised of Mr. Hippolyte Droegh-
mans, cellist; Mr. Samuel Letbovici,

violinist; both members of the Bos-

ton Symphony and Wilfred Churchill

pianist.

Mr. Droeghmans, Mr. Leibovici and

Mr. Churchill rendered .solos after

which tea was served. Mrs. Albion

I'oothby o f Newton and Mrs. Frank

M. Bates of Winchester, mother of

the hostess poured,

HOME "FROM REVOLUTIONARY
CHINA

A "Welcome Home Service" will be

held Sunday evening at 7 p. m. at the

First Baptist Church in honor of the

return from China of Miss Jennie

Crawford. Music will be furnished

by 20 Salvation Army lassies and

lad. sent to Winchester by the cour-

tesy of Colonel Atkinson.

Miss Crawford is a member of the

Winchester church and is claimed as

"Winchester's own." For some years

she has been serving in the interior

of China with marked success. Miss

Crawford arrived in this country last

week and has a thrilling story to tell

of present day China. The notable

preacher's series" is being held in

abeyance for this Sunday in order to

give first place to one of Winchesters

own foreign missionaries.

FIELD HOCKEY GIRLS TO
SPONSOR BRIDGE

The Rev. William M. Bradner, Exe-

cutive Secretary of the Department

of Religious Education of the Diocese

of Massachusetts, will preach at the

Church of the Epiphany Sunday,

Nov. > at 11 o'clock. Mr. Bradner a

address will be "Religious Opportuni-

ties in Family Life."

Miss Ruth Ambrose of this town

bas recently purchased and taken

over the offices and business of E. S
f

Smith & Co. law stenographers and

shorthand reporters located at 53

State street, Boston.

Miss Lucile Skilling of Lloyd street

and Miss Kathleen Vallely of Elm

street are in charge of the bridge

which the W. 0. A- A is to give on

Wednesday evening. Nov. 12 at 8

o'clock in Fortnightly Hall for the

benefit of the organization s held

hockey team.
.

The Winchester team is a member
of the Boston Field Hockey Associa-

tion, and as such must contribute $25

to the sum necessary to send the All

Boston hockey team to the cham-

I
pionship playoffs in Philadelphia.

I
Here is an opportunity for all

bridge enthusiasts to enjoy an even-
'

intr of plav, and at the same time

aid the W. G, A. A. which is trying to

sponsor athletics for girls and women
beyond the high school aire.

Ticket; are 50 cents and may be

obtained from any member of the

A. A. or from Miss Skill injr and Miss

Vallely. Don't forget the date, Nov.

12.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy have

returned to Washington to open their

winter home.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Political Biography
JOSEPH B. ELY

District-Attorney, Hamp-

den and Berkshire

counties, 1919.

FRANK G. ALLEN

Assessor of N o r w o o d,

1910 to 1915.

Chairman, Norwood Se-

lectmen, 1915-1924.

Massachusetts House of

Representatives, 1918-

1919.

Massachusetts Senate
1920.

President, Massachusetts

Senate, 1921-1924.

Lieutenant - Governor,

1925-1928.

Governor, 1929-1930.

M. A. C00LID6E

Mayor of Fitchburg.

1916.

WILLIAM M. BUTLER
Massachusetts House of

Representatives, 1890-

1891.

Massachusetts Senate,
1892-1893.

President, Massachusetts

Senate, 1894-1895.

Manager of President

Coolidge's campaign
and chairman of the

Republican national

committee 1924. De-

clined reappointment

offered by Herbert
Hoover in 1928.

United States Senator

from Massachusetts,

1924 1926.

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Thomas R. Batetnan,

7 Lewis Road, Winchester

CHASK LECTURE WELL
ATTENDED

More than 200 attended the lec-

ture L»n Central Europe given Tues-
day evening in the First Congrega-
tional parish house by Ernest Dud-
ley Chase. The lecture was illus-

trated with over 3000 feet of motion
pictures, taken by Mr. Chase on his
trip abroad last year.
There was nothing of the amateur-

ish in the films shown by Mr. Chase.
Veteran travelers in the audience
were delighted with them, for the
photographer had searched for and
found the unusual and had so skillful-

ly taken his pictures that the beauty
of the scenes depicted were repro-
duced in much of their original loveli-

ness.

Mr. Chase's pictures of the Dolo-
mites and the Brenner Pass were
comparable to those of Branson de
Cou and the quaint views of Venetian
canals and little frequented back al-

leys were of equal interest.

Several boat pictures and a trip
around Hamburg's wonderful harbor
opened Mr. Chase's lecture, then the
audience was taken by motor through
Prague, Vienna and Budapest, includ-
ing walks down many of the old
streets for intimate pictures, unob-
tainable except by searching them
out. Out into the country from each
of these cities were additional shots
of castles and rural villages, as well
as pictures selected from a day's ride
on the Danube.

Innsbruck, one of Austria's most
beautiful towns, introduced many
scenes and was followed by a thrill-
ing trip up an aerial cable tar to a
mountain top nearby. By automo-
bile, the route then led through the
Brenner Pass of the Austrian Tyrol
to Carezza, where the scenery is mag-
nificent. Then came Venice with gon-
dola rides about the canals and snaps
in many a back alley, where few ever
go.

At Stressa, there were the Isles of
the Borromees ami the mountain
town of Orta, mirrored in the placid
waters of a small lake, then over the
mountains to Montreux, from whence
the audience steamed to Geneva for
more views.

The Bernese Oberland was followed
to Interlaken and many feet of film
told the story of a journey up the
Jungfrau and a visit to Lucerne and
the famous Lion.

Freiburg and the Black Forest
ended the lecture but additional pic-
tures, taken in and around Paris by-

Mr. Chase enroute to the boat for
home were shown in conclusion.

TOWN TEAM AT CAMBRIDGE
SUNDAY

Winchester Town Team will play
the strong St. John's Catholic Club
football team this Sunday afternoon
on Kindpe Field at Cambridge at 2:.'10

o'clock. This will prove quite a game
for the local eleven, but "Archa"
Amico's boys have been mowing down
all opposition and expect to give a
(rood account of themselves at Cam-
bridge Sunday. The local eleven will

be without the services of "Charlie"
Doherty, capable tackle, who was in-

jured in the Bedford game. Doherty
may be out for the season and if so,

his loss will weaken the local line,

which is not so well off for experi-
enced replacement material along the
frontier.

LEGION NOTES

Winchester Post, '.-7, American Le-
gion will hold its first meeting under
its new Commander, Major Wade L.
Grindle, on Thursday evening, Nov.
6, in the Post Headquarters.
The meeting is to take the form of

a Pre-Armistice Day banquet, fea-
turing a menu of roast turkey and all

the fixin's. G. Warren Johnston is in

charge of arrangements and is look-
ing for one of the largest crowds ever
but promises plenty for every one.
The Post has been most fortunate

in securing Col, Harry Chase as its

speaker for the evening. Colonel
Chase is State Quartermaster and
Supply*! ifficer for the Yankee Divi-
sion and has a long and distinguished
military record. He is a Spanish War
veteran and saw service on the Mexi-
can Border and overseas. He is a
member of the American Legion and
is sure to bring a message of much
interest to all Legionnaires.
Next Thursday's meeting is impor-

tant, since it will be the last chance
to discuss the Post's plans for Arm-
istice Day. Commander Grindle hopes
and expects everyone will make a

special effort to attend.

MISS CLARA A. WEBBER

Funeral services for Miss Clara A.
Webber, brother of Isaac R. Webber
of Main street, were held Thursday
afternoon in the Kelley & Hawes
Chapel with the Rev. Benjamin Pat-
terson Browne, pastor of the First

Baptist Church officiating. Miss Web-
ber who was 76 years of age. died
Tuesday, Oct. 2H, after a loner illness.

The interment was at Mt. Auburn.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

f ii

Help WINCHESTER retain its distinction by voting

next Tuesday to continue GOVERNOR FRANK G. ALLEN'S

efficient and experienced administration, and to send to

the United States Senate WILLIAM H. BUTLER, who will

best protect Massachusetts' interests and uphold the

hands of our President. The whole Republican ticket

expects your and Winchester's support.

Be Sure And Vote
YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, 15 Oxford Street, Winchester

ROTARY CLUB

The fifth and last meeting for Octo-
ber was held Thursday, with a goodly
attendance both of members and visi-

tors. It has been a busy month for

our club, both in the way of work ac-

complished and in activities projected.

Wc believe that the club, as a whole,

senses the fact that when we have
"done our bit" it is then time to cast

about for some further means of serv-

ice. RotaHanism is essentially pro-

grcssive. otherwise it has little reason

for existence.

At this meeting we were honored by

the presence of our District Governor,
"Bruce" McCullough of Pawtucket,

R. I. As a result of this visit we can
certify that "Bruce" functions effi-

ciently as a link between the clubs of

his district and Rotary International.

As a kindly counselor in the matter of

club problems and as an able enthusi-

ast in spreading abroad the message
of Rotary, we believe that our Gover-

nor ranks very high among his com-
peers. His after-luncheon address to

the club, while unassuming, neverthe-

less possessed that spark of vitality

which held the attention of his listen-

ers, anil carried his message in a man-
ner which assured its retention. We
are convinced that the lilst District,

R. I., is in pood hands.

Also present was "Jim" McGrath
fttuj his trusty movie camera. "Jim"
was the "high spot" at a very special

meeting immediately following the

main assembly. "Imprints" of the re-

cent tercentenary celebrations were
exhibited for the delectation of a high-

ly appreciative gathering. "Jim's"

camera is abashed neither by high hats

or low music. We note that those who
beheld the screen versions of their

very proper selves were highly elated,

while those who looked in vain were

discreetly subdued. At all events it

was a glorious display.

Absentees at this meeting will kind-

ly maintain our good attendance rec-

ord for the month by making up be-

fore Wednesday.
Percentage of attendance for Oct.

23—100 per cent.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Building Permits issued by the

Building Commissioner for week end-

ing Oct. 30, are as follows:

Ri rnard Eckberg, Wohurn —new-

private garage at 51 Woodside road.

Michael Ancillo, Winchester—now
dwelling and garage at 1 Orient

street.

MELROSE HERE SATURDAY

Winchester High School's unbeaten
football team will meet its most se-
vere te>t of the season Saturday af-
ternoon when it will play the Strong
Melrose High eleven on Manchester
Field. The game is a Mystic Vallej
League engagement and is one that
both schools want to win.

Last season Melrose, led by the
great "Rex" Kidd, one of the best
backs in greater Boston, ran rough
shod over Winchester during the first

half of the game at Melrose, but as
the ganu- wore along and the locals
lost their stage fright the Red and
Gray were given as stiff a light as it

cared to handle. Winchester was out-
playing Melrose at the end of the bat-
tle, and might have made a close tight

of it hud its boys played ball all after-
noon.

This year's Melrose team is admit-
ted by its Coach Harold Poole to be
the best he has coached at that school.

It has amassed an impressive record
which includes a win over Mai-
den High. It is a heavy favorite to

topple Winchester, and rightly so.

Winchester, however, is by no
means in awe of the visitors anil ex-
pects to give Melrose a real battle.

Coach Mansfield has developed a

strong line this fall and has in "Pan"
Smith anil "Brutus" Colpas a couple
of big rugged tackles that the Mel-
rose linemen are going to have plenty
fun pushing out of the way for the
off-tackle thrusts of Kidd. If the lo-

cals can bottle up Kidd, Melrose isn't

going to run them ragged, and some-
how the Winchester youngsters have
confidence in their ability to bother
the Melrose thunderbolt. Time will

tell.

Winchester may be without the

services of long "Eddie" Hitchborn,
who wrenched a knee rather badly in

j

the mud last Saturday. Coach Mans-
field is giving "Robbie" Robinson
plenty of grooming in end play this

week to have him ready to help out

"Stutz" DiMinico if "Eddie" can't get

in there, and with this exception the

team is ready. Oscar Lundblnd is not

in the best of shape, but will be ready
for action, and the team will probably
take the field with DiAppela and Di-

Minico, ends; Colpas and D. Smith,
tackles; Flaherty and Procopio.

guards; Capt. Emery, center; Tofuri
or Hiekey, quarterback; Lundblad or

Knowlton and W. Smith, halfbacks;

and Lee. fullback.

COMING EVENTS

Nov.
Fi, 111.

Hu-h ;

Nov.
Bridge
House
Nov.

ture oi

Ington
Nov.

Parish
li> a.

Tirketa
Nov.

officers

chrster
Nov.

tlce Day
Port. 87,

Nov. I

of Winche
Nov. :, Ki

Hall Wadleiith
will hoi, I a t.-a

Nov. Tuesday. Regular meeting of Win-
chester Lodge of Elk*. Lyceum Hall.

Nov. in. Mondaj evening Pre-Armtatice
Pay Hall, auspices Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Lesion, in th Ton n Hall.

Nov. It, Wednesday, 2:30 p, m Unitarian
Parish House. Readings by Mi-, Sylvia
Parker, Tea. Tickets fill cents.
Nov. 18, Thursday. Regular meeting, Mys-

tic Valley Lodge at Masons. Masonic Apart-
ments, "• :ao p. m.

Nov. H, Friday, Annual Bazaar of Craw-
ford-Memorial Methodist Church. Dinner at
6 :3l>.

l Saturday Football on Manchester
Winchester High School v> Melrose

it 2 :80 p. m.
4. Tuesday at l o'clock. Luncheon-

. Church of the Epiphany Parish

6, Wednesday, 8:45 p, m. Pre* lee-
i "Social Hygiene" at the Georiie Waah-
School. Speaker, Or MacGilltcuddy.
... Wednesday. Annual Basaar in
House of I ir>t Congregational Church
m to s p. m. Dinner at 6:80 p. m.

-<i

5. Wednesday. Public installation of
if American Legion Auxiliary to Win-
Posl In Post Headquarters.
6. Thursday, 6 :30 p. m. Pre-Armts-
Bamiuet .o I meeting of Winchester
\merican Legion, Post Headquarters.
Thursday. Pre- \rmistice Banquet

Pc A. L..

3 :S0

at

Par, nt-Teaehe

i> p, .

Fortnightly
Association

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
lirst of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies onlj to new subscrib-
ers who have not previously
taken ties paper. Subscribe now
and receive tin- remaining issues
this % ear free.

THE PASSION PLAY AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH

The Passion Play of Oberammer-
gau will be reproduced in a dramatic
picture lecture by Dr. Harvey Had-
lock of California in the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church next
Wednesday evening, Nov. 7 15.

Dr. Hadlock is an author, lecturer

and world traveler and while serving

with the American Army during the

World War is th'i man who found An-
ton Lang, famous Cbvistus of the

Passion Play, alivi when he had been
reported killed.

Dr. Hadlock has recently returned

from Europe where he witnessed the

famous religious drama three times

as he conducted thee different parties

intn Switzerland. He brings beauti-

fully colored pictures of the actors

and scenes of the play as he saw them.
These will be reproduced with the

steriopticon. The public is invited.

MISS AMY JANE WILSON EN-
GAGED TO ROBERT

HEARD HALE

WELFARE DEPARTMENT

One p. m., recently, five Win-
chester parents, representing 20
sch<i<;l children, called at the of-

fice for children's clothing. We
bnti no Imi>s* blouses, trousers,
sweaters or shoes; girls' coals,
dresses, bloomers or shoes in our
supply room for those children.
We solicit contributions of

second hand clothing for boys
and girls, ages varying from S
to II > ears.

Packages may be left at the
office in Tow n Hall.

Nellie M. Sullivan. Chairman
Lilla .1. R> an
Albert K. Huckins

WINCHESTER GIRL ADMITTED
TO DRAMATIC SOCIETY

AT ABBOT

Miss Linda Rollins of this town
has been selected for membership in
the Abbot Dramatic .Society as the
result of fall elections announced re-
cently by Miss Bertha Bailey, prin-
cipal of Abbot Academy. Members oi
the "A. I). S." study dramatic inter-
pretation and present both classic
and modern plays frequently through-
out the school year.

Miss Rollins was formerly a stu-
dent of the Newport hisrh School in

Newport, N. H. She Is the daughter
of Mr. and .Mrs. I). Sidney RoiIins
of To ChuVC.h street.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Earle M. Wilson of

Scarsdale. N. Y. have announced the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Amy Jane Wilson, to Robert Heard
Hale of New York City. Miss Wil-
son was recently graduated from the

Mary Baldwin School in Stanton, Va.
Mr. Hale, who is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur W. Hale of Winchester.

|

is a Harvard man and was a naval
officer with the Expedionary forces

during the World War. He was at-

tached to the American Peace Com-
mission in Paris and is at present as- .

sociated in business with W. A. Har-
j

riman & Co. in New York. The en-
j

gagement was announced on Wednes-
day at a tea given by Mrs. Wilson in

their Scarsdale home. No date has
been set for the wedding.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO TAX
PAYERS

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE "NO"
Repeal of the Baby Volstead Act will not change the

Prohibition Law but will make its enforcement more diffi-

cult. It will help no one but the bootlegger. Support the

Constitution and on November 4th vote NO on Question 2.

JAMES S. ALLEN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
RALPH E. JOSLIN
CHARLES F. DUTCH
WAYNE B. THOMPSON
JAMES W. BLACKHAM
VINCENT P. CLARKE

GRACE M. HAMILTON-
STELLA R. ROBBINS
MARION S. LOWELL
MARY A. LYONS
FLORENCE N. FURLONG
FAYE HOYT LEFAVOIR
IDA M. BELICHON

Elisabeth R. Dennett, 7 Washington Street, Winchester

The Tax Collector will open his of-

fice from 7 to 8 p. m. Saturday, Nov.
1. Eleven a. m. Saturday is the last

regular office hour before interest on
tax bills is due.

BORDER ROAD NOT TO BE
COMPLETED

It was reported to the Star this

morning that South Border road is

not going to be entirely rebuilt at

this time, as generally supposed. The
new construction is to extend only to

the vicinity of the Winchester line.

Gerdner Walker returned home from
Exeter for last week-end.

Book Week, Nov. 16 to 22 is be-
ing observed in the high school by a
poster contest. These drawings must
deal with book week or reading mat-
ter in general. The winner is to be
allowed to pick out a book of his own
choice. The judges are Miss Helen
Bronson, Mr. Raymond Hayward and
Mr. Wade L. Grindle.
The officers of three of the classes

at high school thus far elected are as
follows:

Senior Clans
President William Grady
Vice-President liruro Colpas
Secretary —William Brown
Treasurer—Evelyn Anderson

Sophomore ( las*
President Prfscilla Chamberlin
Vice-President {Catherine Boutwell
Secretary -William Seaver

Freshman Class
President Robert Godfrey
Vice-President Robert Naaon
Secretary Judson Cross
Treasurer- George Davidson
Carolyn Nichols, Janet Nichols and

Loretta Carleton, all-star players on
the field hockey team at the high
school participated in the prelimin-
ary tryouts for the honorary all-Bos-
ton public school field hockey team
at Newton on Thursday.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

John Stevens Abramopulos of 45rt

Broadway, Chelsea and Geneva Erma
Deck of 18.J Forest street.

Joseph William Howard of 34 Al-

len road and Mary Christina Dineen
of 45 Swanton street.

Donald Bates and Gordon Gillett are
returning home for next week-end
from Bowdoin.

We FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WINCHESTER

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Minister

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

9:30—Church School

10:45
—

"The Ministry of Memory"—Communion

7 P. M.—Welcome Home Service to

Miss Jennie Crawford, of China

MUSIC BY THE SALVATION ARMY BAND OF BOSTON
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR

1931 TAX CLUB
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS OF WINCHESTER

An Easy Way to Provide for the Payment of

LOCAL AND STATE TAXES

First Payment Due Week of October 20th

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AN.T03Pn

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 AM TO I? M -7.10 830 PN

^["INCORPORATED 1671

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB

Week-end Specials

LADIES' HEAVY WEIGHT FABRIC GLOVES 89c

DOTTED MUSLIN DUTCH CURTAINS and long colored

border designs 89c

SEE OUR SELECTION OF INTERWOVEN HOSE

Santa Claus is going to make this his headquarters

in Winchester until Christmas. He has already sent here

? fine selection of Dolls, Toys, Games and Books. Make
your selection early.

THE WINCHESTER COLLEGE
CLUB

The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Republican Club was
held at Association Hall, Wednesday,
Oct. 29 at 2:30 p. m. Minutes of the
preceding meeting were read after
which our membership chairman,
Mrs. Scales reported 21 new mem-
bers. It war. voted by the club to
support the Republican State Com-
mittee by appropriating a sum of
money to their fund. Mrs. John
Kabney. our education chairman next
introduced Mrs. Nelson W. Howard,
who explained the Republican plat-

form and the referendum.* on the bal-

lot. She said that the Republican
party is very anxious to fret an ex-

pression of the people as to their
|

preferences and urged everyone to

vote. She stated that there will be

more perfect representation, by

changing the districts and that we
should co-operate with the Federal I

government on enforcement of laws.
]

Our president, Mis. Louis Snyder,
;

then introduced Mrs. George J. Put- i

mini, the speaker of the afternoon,
i

1

Her subject was, "Historical Outline !

of Massachusetts to the End of the

Revolution," with pictures. Mrs.

Putnum prepared this lecture for the

Colonial Dames of America as her :

contribution to the Tercentenary an- i

niversary, Mrs, Putnum told of the

gradual development of Massachu-
setts, starting with the founding of

the ''clonics, "f th" first industries,

schools and colleges. The pictures

of historic houses, people and events

that have happened were most in-

teresting. She told of the troubles

with the Indians, the founding of the

charters, and showed old pictures of

! Boston as it used to be, All this

|

proved not "iily very interesting but

I

instructive and was greatly enjoyed
by everyone present.

Mrs. Snyder urged all Republican
women to lie sure t'> vote on Tuesday,
to vote early, and if any wish a car
to notify Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke.

I Winchester Dry Goods Co.
j 540 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2255

I

HEARING ON LIMITED TOWN
MEETING HELD TUESDAY

EVENING

Tuesday evening there was a hear-
ing in the Town Hall, given by the
Special Commission appointed under
a recent resolve of the Legislature to
investigate the operation of the
limited town meeting system and to
establish standard forms of statute
providing for the setting up of rep-
resentative town meeting machinery.
Mr. Stevens, Chairman of the Board
of Selectmen, introduced Mr., B.
Farnham Smith, a representative to

the General Court from the Town of
Lexington and Vice-Chairman of the
Commission, who presided at the
hearing. There were about 40 citi-

zens present.
The Chairman explained at the

opening of the meeting that the
Commission desired to obtain through
the medium of the hearings that are
bein<* held in all the towns where the
limited town meeting is in operaton,
suggestons that mi^ht be helpful in

the preparation of a uniform stand-

ard Act for future use in the case of
towns hereafter making application
for the representative town meeting.

The speakers included Mr. Tuck,
Mr. Vinson, Town Counsel Pike, Mrs.
McDonald, Mr. Rowe, Mr. Gallagher,
Mrs. Woodside, Mr. Carr, Chairman
of the Finance Committee; Mrs. Con-
Ion, Mr. Worthen, Mr. Parsons and

,
Mr. Lewis.

There was some opposition voiced
to the representative town meeting,
but for the most part the speakers
expressed satisfaction with the oper-
at ion of the limited town meeting. A

I few suggestions were offered by way
of proposed changes in the niachin-

I

erv of the Winchester Act. including
I
the shortening of the length 0 f no-

j
tice >riven the Town Meeting Mem-
bers of town meetings, and provis-
ion for fewer election officers. It

was also suggested that changes
mitfht be made in the referendum.

The Special Commission will re-
port to the next General Court the
results of its investigation and its

recommendations.

You can always
feel sure...

that your CI RTAINS, whent sent to us,

will be beautifully laundered. NOW
the time to have them done, before the

rush of Thanksgiving holidays.

For prompt and dependable

serviee . . . call

WINCHESTER 2100

The Winchester College Club, at its

first meeting id' the season on Fri-
day evening, Oct. 21. in the Unita-
rian Church parish house, had the
honor and pleasure of hearing Dr.
William Allen Neilson, President of
Smith College, on, "The Effects of a
College Education at the Present
Time." In spite of the most dis-
couraging downpour, a large portion
of the members of the club and many
guests were present. Mis. Fred Ab-
bott, the president, made a delight-
ful explanation of the origin and
trrowth of the idea of an all-college-
club, spoke of the pleasure found in

a group study of progressive educa-
tion last year, and called upon Mrs.
.1. I.. Cross to explain the various
topics which may be taken up for
study this year. Mrs. Cross then in-

troduced the speaker.

Dr. Nielsen has found that par-
ents, as a whole, though desiring the
benefits of a liberal education for
their daughters, desire them returned
at the end of their college course in

precisely the same attitude of mind
toward the principals of politics, eco-

nomics, sociology, and religion as pre-
viously. This, if the college does its

part, stated Dr. Nielsen, is manifest-
ly absurd. The clear duty of any
liberal arts college is to present to its

students the most advanced facts on
all sides of the question at hand and
then to stimulate and train the stu-

dent to decide for herself on the evi-

dence available just what her posi-

tion shall be. Obviously it will not

always follow that of her parents.

There remains, then, the necessity for

parents offering to their children a

liberal education first to keep up.

themselves, with the advance of

knowledge in the various fields, and
second, to allow the student's mind
complete independence of thought as

lonir as there is clear and logical ba-

sis for this thought.

The delightful clarity and humor
of Dr. Neilson made him a striking-

ly charininjr speaker. At the close

of the address, the audience was in-

vited to meet the guest of honor and
to remain during the serving of cof-

fee and ices for a delighfully infor-

mal hour of discussion.

Mrs. Ben Schneider had charge of

the social hour, assisted by Miss Helen
Hall, Mrs. James S. Allen. Mrs. Lori-

mer Slocum. Mrs. Frederick Craven
and Miss Alice Manin. who renre-

spped the various colleges. Mrs.
Robert Metca'f and Mrs. Dunbar Car-
penter poured, while the recent grad-
uates acted as ushers: Elizabeth Jac-
oh«, Caroline Drisko, Constance Wil-

liams, Virginia Farnum, Georgia
Locke. Elizabeth Friend and Hester
Harrington.

I Iff You Like Good Things

Patrolman Edward O'Connell was
sent, upon complaint received from
fire headquarters, to stop a resident

of Herrick street, who was burning
leaves in the road.

i

Sew f
rig 1.1 net
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Converse Place, Winchester

I.aunderers Cleansers Dyers
I

$5
Will put in an electric floor pmg
in any room on the tarst floor of

vour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

I

1

i

i
ii

!i

i
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You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES
and

Home Made Pastries

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. V ERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co,
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN AXY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—4)174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not ;oncern themselven about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

The manager of the Buick repair
shop on upper Main street notified the
police on Tuesday that several panes
of glass had been broken by stones

the night before. The manager also

stated that additional glass has been
broken during the two weeks previ-
ous, apparently after the shop closes'
at 7:30 p. m. The police are investi-

j

gating.
.

|

STUDIOS
OF MUSIC

INCORPORATED
Sept. 2l> marked the formal opening i

for the season of 1930-31 id' the Xa- !

tional Associated Studios of Music, !

Winchester Branch, under the direc- !

tion of Pearl Kates Morton, with a
J

registration of pupils which is double
that of last year, in all branches of

:

study.
It is not too late for anyone wish-

!

ing to register to do so. The days for !

teaching are as follows:
Monday—Violin, trumpet or cornet,

jTuesday— Piano, voice cello.
Wednesday—Saxophone voice,
Thursday—Clarinet, cello.

Friday— Dancing (private lessons),
j

Satu rday— Piano.
The dancing classes under the di-

|

rection of Constance Kerry Page are
as follows:

Monday—Babies' Class 3 to 3:45
p. m.
Monday—Beginners' Class 3:45 to

4:45 p. m.
.Monday—Advanced Class, 4:45 to

5:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Tan Dancing, 3:30 to

4:30 p. m.
Wednesday—Social Dancing, 4:30

to 5:30 p. m.
Wednesday Evening— Adult Pall-

room. 8:30 to 0:30 p. m.
Friday—Slenderizing and tap (lanc-

ing, 10:30 to 11:30 a. m.
Friday Afternoon and Evening

—

Private lessons.

Saturday—Tap Dar.cing, 10:30 to
11:30 a. m.

Miss Morton will be very pleased
to see anyone by i.ppointmenl at her
studio in regard to any of these
studies. For information please call

Winchester 0993.

Lucille Perry Hall
SCHOOL of DANCING

Ballet—Tap—Musical Comedy—Ballroom
Coaching of Amateur Productions

Dancers Available for Clubs and Entertainments

Circular sent upon request

Telephone: kenmore 6148

12 HUNTINGTON AVE. (Copley Sq.) BOSTON

i

HALL'S MARKET
75-77 PLEASANT STREET MALDEN

Importers of

Irish Hams& Bacon
From Lunhan Bros., Cork, Ireland

Distributors of

S. S. PIERCE FANCY GROCERIES
SWIFT'S GENUINE SPRING LAMB, GOLDEN WEST FOWL

PREMIUM CHICKENS. HEAVY WESTERN BEEF,

NATIVE PORK
<.2l-tf

BOY- I WAS SCARED LAST
NIGHT- ouft. BOILER. BLEW UP:

vou'd better"

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

|TO PUT ira A GOOD ONE

The right plumbing means SAFETY as well as CONVEN-
IENCE and COMFORT. It's a matter of home-protection to

get Fells to put furnaces in order, install extra radiators, wa-
ter heaters or new heating systems.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

ANDERSON MOTOR GO.
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. 1053—1054

348 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Tol. 0767

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

PACKARD* CHRYSLER
1931 MODELS

NOW ON DISPLAY

We give the highest market allowances for cart traded in.

SEE US FIRST

We Serviee All Makes of Cars

WORK GUARANTEED—REASONABLE PRICES

Automobile Accessories, Painting, Fender and Body Work,
Day and Night Washing.

Visit Our Used Car Departmenl
We Have All Makes of Cars at All Prices.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
i
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Thomas Quigley.Jr.
fa*Bister, Contractor »n« Stone Maaon

PAVING. PLOOBING. ROOF NG
in Artificial Stone. Asuhalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. Drirewaji, Curbing. Steps. Etc

flours for Cellars. Stables. FaHorioa
Hmi Warehouses

Estimates furnished

1* LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop

Well Broken Horses

and I'unies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
|Nr>r Ouk (imn C.-ni«tar7'

Tel. Mystic 3802
fit M

CHICHESTER S PILLS
«Uf FlIK 1HAMONII>

IIKAMI. A

DlSSP'SD ilKANO"••ll.l.a, In, its

yeart k i.o*nn licit, Safest, Al»iy» ktliiMe

S910 BY DRUGGISTS EVtRVWMERF
icli-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Tel. Woburn 0310

—
i

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big :>r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

For RHEUMATISM takeBUXTON 'S
RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC

You will not regret it. For sale at Hevey's

I'harmary. Let us send you a booklet. Huston

Rheumatic Medicine Co.. Abbot Village. Me.

Phone lTfifi Katabliahed 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berfatrona

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Caahion. Mattreaa and Shade Work
KrUniehinc

Detorative Chain Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Maaa.

Give your mother1
!

friend or sweet-
heart h guaran-
teed, sweet sinit-

inK canary bird.

We have Harts.

Mountain singers,
$7.(io, genuine se-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with lung silvery trills and Krami
variations, day and night songsters, 19.00.

Also cam s of all descriptions, cat, uuk and
binl supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 Itrwmtirld St. and 20 Itosworth St.

Tel. LIBerty 93S9 Huston

Established IsTS
ol0-18t

FIRST
MOllTta \i,KS

Vt^c have fund* avail-

able for liberal first

mortgages on owners'

homes ... If you are

planning to buy, build

or re-finance — write

for application blank

or call at office.

LAWYERS TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Boston Fire t ents Saving.
Bank Building

at School Street, Boston
rriraaw Liberty HBVil «

o24-6t

HOOD
are too fussy . .

.

that's why I don't

sell them my milk 99

mm
CSV

RICH MILK-Better than legal re-

quirements for Grade A Milk. Rich
all through.

CLKW MILK— From clean cows, pro-

duced under rigid supervision. Hood's
standards three times as strict as State

laws.

TESTED COWS—From cows tuberculin

tested under State and Federal super-

vision, and then especially selected by
our own inspectors.

-J

CLEAX BOTTLES— Bottles are sci-

entifically cleansed and sterilized by
the most modern equipment in New
England.

SEALED BOTTLES—Double sealed

to prevent tampering or contam-
ination.

PASTECBIZED—With the most mod-
ern and scientifically correct methods
and equipment.

THIS statement made by a milk producer was intended

as an indictment. We took it as a compliment and

so pass it on to you.

We are "fussy" about a lot of things. About cleanli-

ness, about scientific sanitation, about equitable relations

with those with whom we deal. We are more than

fussy about those things that make for Quality in the

milk that comes to you with the Hood seal.

If you could visit one of the Hood country plants

where milk is received from the Hood farmers every

day, you would understand why we were charged with

being fussy. If you could visit the dairies where Hood's

Grade A Milk is produced you would see at once just

what this being fussy means.

We are fussy, but the producers of Hood's Grade

A Milk like our fussy ways and give us their whole-

hearted co-operation in maintaining the Hood high

standards of purity, richness and cleanliness.

Farms regularly inspected by trained experts. Cows
examined and tested by veterinaries. Milk tested at the

country stations and again at the Hood laboratories.

Quality, Quality, Quality. Safety, Safety, Safety. Yes,

we're fussy.

HOOD'S Grade A Milk
From Tuberculin Tested Cows

Delivered Fresh
F

r„o
A
M
R
E

M
7 Days a Week

H. P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts

W. MEDFORD, MASS. TELEPHONE MYSTIC 0710

Y () I R B A B Y
desert ex ///? /jest

i

A SANK VIEW OF THE SITUA-
TION

Chief of Police William H. Rogers

recovered a bicycle which was stolen

from the rear of the Wyman School

last Friday night. The machine was

the property of Marjorie Smith of 22

Fletcher street.

Oct. 28, 1030
To the Editor of the Star:
May I through the courtesy of your

columns bespeak a word or two on he-
half of the Republican candidates?

While conditions in general are far
from satisfactory, nevertheless they
are the lesult of no one party, but
rather the inevitable consequences of
legislation based on prejudiced or in-

tolerant views predominating in both
Parties. Unhappily for the State and
Nation, both parties have contributed
to the result. The thing for the aver-
age citizen to do is to fight within his

own party for a broader, more hu-
mane objective and tolerant point of
view.

In the meanwhile, in the coming
elections we are confronted in the

main on the one hand with Republi-
can candidates experienced in admin-
istrative affairs, alive to the unsatis-

factory situation and earnestly seek-

ing for a solution, and on the oth»r
hand with inexperienced candidates
for the most part without a single con-

structive idea to better conditions. If

the candidates of the Democratic par-

ty had suggested remedies of a con-

structive nature which would help to i

solve our present depression and I

bring about better conditions they
might be deserving of the ear of the
electorate. As it is we are left with
no recourse except to sustain and sup-
port the candidates of the Republican
party.

I believe that our confidence and
support will be better placed in men
such as Frank G. Allen. William M.
Butler and William S. Youngman than
in those of the opposing party. And
I want to say also a word for Fred-
erick W. Cook, the Republican candi-
date for Secretary of State. He is a
most humane gentleman, tolerant, ef-
ficient, able and experienced in every
way, deserving of the unanimous sup-
port of the entire people of the Com-
monwealth.

Michael A. Fredo.
Former Republican Candidate f<>r

Congress in the Eighth District

WHY HE QUIT TRAPPING

In a letter to "The Red Ranger" E.

H. Stout of Missouri explains how he

was cured of trapping, as follows:

I have been a trapper. Why? Be-

cause my older relatives before me

,

were, and they made some money at
j

it and I did likewise. I have also run

coon dogs, and that's where I cot my
lesson. I had heard hound followers

opposing traps for some time, but I

paid little or no attention until my
own poor dog came struggling piti-

ously home with the absence of a hind

foot. That was enoufrh. I concluded

at once that traps and dogs cannot
mix.

ALLEGED HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER
ARRESTED

It's a long day at police headquar-
ters when some unusual complaint is

not received, and last Sunday even-
ings was to the effect that boys were
throwing lighted matches at motor-
ists passing along Washington street
near Westley street.

W \»»1 EIGH PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION TO HOLD TEA

The Wadleigh Parent-Teacher As-

sociation will hobl a tea on Friday.

Nov. 7. at 3:30 p. m. in the Fortnight-
ly Hall. All mothers and teachers of

the Wadleigh pupils are requested to

be present.

Indoor Tea Room at Mistress
Mary's 93 Wildwood street. Lunch,
Tea and Dinner week days and Sun-
days.

Monday evening shortly before 7

o'clock Police Headquarters was noti-

fied that an automobile had struck a
boy on Swanton street at the railroad
bridge and had failed to stop after the
accident.

The police investigation disclosed
the fact that the boy in question,
Frank Doniinico of 38 Florence street,

had been knocked from the bicycle he
was riding, following a collision with
a Pontiac coach, the operator of which
had not stopped to learn what dam-
age or harm his machine had done.

The number of the machine had
been secured and was immediately
broadcast to all local police officers

and to departments in surrounding
cities and towns. Later in the even-

ing Patrolman John Boyle of the Win-
chester Police came upon the car in

question, and brought the young man
in whose charge it was to the Station

House.

The young man was cnarged with
drunkenness, with operating a mo-
tor vehicle while under the influence

of liquor and with leaving the scene

of an accident without making him-

I self known. He was admitted to bail,
1 and appeared in the District Court at
Woburn Tuesday morning. His case
was continued until Nov. fj.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bean blowers, pumpkins, .anterns
and noise makers for Hallowe'en at
the Star Office.

It may interest the voters and tax
payers to know that so far this year
the police have delivered 24,000 war-
rants for town meetings and special
town meetings. Perhaps some reader
mathematically inclined will figure
out the number of miles traveled in
delivering the warrants.
Masks and hats for Hallowe'en at

the Star Office

A Pontiac coupe, driven by Leon-
ard E. Wilcox of 40 Forest Pleasant
avenue. Springfield, and a Nash se-
dan, operated by Frank Lutkus of 12
Suffolk street, Cambridge, were in

collision iast Sunday evening on
Cambridge street north of Pond
street. Both machines were damaged
but no one was injured.

See the new initial stationary, in

attractive color combinations. 3-"c a
folder, 3 folders for $1 at the Star
Office.
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WINCHESTER WON FROM
WAKEFIELD

Still Unbeaten as Eleven Wallows to

Victory

W. H. S. PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Winchester, like Harvard, was a

victim of the rule which calls a free

ball recovered by the defensive team
beyond che offensive team's end zone

a safety and so :ost a scond touch-

down in its 8—0 win over Wakefield

Hitfh on Manchester Field last Sat-

urday afternoon.
Between three and four hundred

moist enthusiasts shivered through

the game, which was played under

just about the worst conditions imag-

inable. A drenching rain and a

howling wind aided not at all in mak-
ing things pleasant either for the

players or spectators, but the mois-

ture did lay the dust which has been

threatening the players' health all

fall SO at least there was that to be

thankful for.

Winchester deserved to win the

football game which, by the way,

counted in the official standing of the

Mystic Valley League. Coach Mans-

field's boys advanced the ball for 7

first downs and 'J24 yards to a single

first tlown and 88 yards for their op-

ponents. Wakefield did not lose a

yard in penalties, while Winchester

was assessed 35 yards for infractions

of the rules, twenty-five of these

yards w. re levied for a clipping pen-

alt v which was open to question.

Tricky football was out of the

question in the going at the play-

ground, but under the conditions pre-

vailing the locals played a

enough game. After their touchdown

in the second half. Winchester played

pretty much a defensive game, and

Wakefield never could get going.

Wakefield kicked off and Winches-

ter ran back the ball to it< own 411-

yard line. After three bucks at the

"line had failed to gain much yardage

Lee kicked to the Wakefield 28-yard

line. Here Dinan cot away for the

longest run of the game from scrim-

mage, galloping 26 yards o \\ inches,

er's 46-yard line around the locals

"Winchester braced sharply and held

for downs, keeping the ball in Wake-

field's territory during the remainder

of the period.

Earlv in the second quarter, ( rosby

kicked from Wakefield's 12-yard line,

a beautiful pun' that was finally

downed on Winchester's 33-yard

mark. A clipping penalty was called

on one of the Winchester backs and

the 25-yard assessment took the ball

to the' locals' 8-yard marker. Lee

got off a nice kick under pressure to

the Wakefield 43-yard line, and play

remained right around midfield until

half time.
. _

Just before the half, Captain Emery
blocked a Wakefield forward pass and

recovered the ball at the 50-yard line

for Winchester.
Between the halves Winchester re-

paired to the locker rooms and got

into dry equipment while Wakefield

returned to the field generally be-

draggled and in soggy shape.

Wakefield kicked off short to Col-

pas who was dumped in a beautiful

high diving effort into a miniature

lake. The ball was called back, how-

ever, as Wakefield was offside and

the visitors second kick went straight

into the arms of bit' "Bob" Lee at the

12 yard line. Getting under way
quickly, "Olio" sped up the field be-

hind some of the nicest cleaning

Imaginable. Right along the side-

lines, nast midfield. past the Wake-
field 25-yard line, raced Lee until he

hail passed all pursuers and had

planted the ball behind the goal line

for a touchdown. He failed to kick

the goal from placement, and for the

remainner of the quarter Winchester

was satisfied to play safe and mere-

ly keep the Wakefield offensive drives

within bounds.

Opening the final quarter with the

ball in its possession at the 25-yard

line. Winchester plugged un the field

to the 46-yard line, where Lee booted

the ball across the Wakefield goal

line. "Stutz" DiMinico made a gal-

lant effort and just failed to touch the

hall down before it passed across the

The general ignorance of parents in

the modern theories of education is a

serious handicap to teachers who are
desirous of putting these theories into

practice. This theme was enlarged
upon by Mrs. P. M. Wentworth, of
Wellesley, a member of the executive

committee of the Massachusetts State

Parent-Teacher Association, speaking
before more than 200 parents of the

local high school organization, Tues-
day evening1

.

The speaker suggested, as a solution

of this problem, the gathering of

Round Table groups of parents and
teachers at which the philosophy of

education could be studied and dis-

cussed. This plan was tried in a

Florida community, in which she lived,

some years ago. Criticism of progres-

sive methods in education was changed
to whole hearted co-operation.

The local association was congratu-

lated, by Mrs. Wentworth, on the pres-

ence of so many men. The audience

was given to understand that this was
not the case in many communities
where the mothers had to carry on

most of the work alone.

A resolution, introduced by Mr. W.
G. Packer, to carry out a survey in

Winchester's public schools on the

effect of athletic activities participat-

ed in by girls was unanimously adopt-

ed. Mr. Packer, in explaining the

purpose of this resolution, told the

association that Winchester had some-

thing to give to the world in this phase

of school work. No where else has so

much been done for the girls as in this

good town. It was further resolved that the

chair appoint a committee composed of

Mr. Packer, chairman, three mothers

and a male member of the high school

faculty to make this survey.

"The Trial of Mary Ingham" was
p'rcseiited by the pupils of the school

as a special feature of the evening.

Through the medium of this play th :

audience was carried back to the 17th

century Colonial days when witch

trials were common occurrences. Mr.

Leonard Waters, president of the as-

sociation, called for a round of ap-

lause in honor of Miss Marion Bailey,

who has given Winchester many dra-

inage presentations of great merit.

Mrs. Butler, treasurer announced a

balance of $43, The evening's mem-
hprehin drive, under the direction of

Mrs. John Dabney, brought in a total

of more.
Refreshments were served at the

close o'f the urogram under the direc-

tion of the Hospitality Committee, of

which Mrs. William E. Little is chair-

President Waters announced the

next meeting for Dec. 2. A speaker

of note will be present to give to the

parents the latest word on child psy-

chology.

.1

WHAT CONGRESSMAN DALUNGER HAS DONE
AS A MEMBER OF THE MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE:

Reformed the whole system of County administration in the

interest of tax payers.
Secured amendments to insurance laws in the interest of policy

holders.

As a member of the Joint Committee on Metropolitan Affairs

from its creation, and its chairman for three years, had prominent
part in establishment and development of Metropolitan Water,
Sewerage, Park, Highway, and Transit systems.

Through his efforts the people of the Metropolitan District for

over twenty years enjoyed a five-cent fare, with free transfer privi-

leges, over the entire system.
Played important part in securing Charles River dam, and re-

ported and secured passage of legislation for Longfellow bridge.

AS A MEMBER OF CONGRESS:
As chairman of Committee on Elections established principle

that election contests should be decided upon their merits uninflu-

enced by partisan considerations.
As member and chairman of Committee on Education instru-

mental in establishment of Board of Vocational Education, and in

securing legislation for rehabilitation of disabled veterans and of

persons injured in industry.

Has opposed Federal control of local schools.

As member of committee on Civil Service secured enactment
of much legislation in the interest of Government employees.

As a member of Committee on Expenditures took prominent

part in securing legislation co-ordinating the different agencies hav-

ing to do with veterans of all wars in interest of veterans them-

selves and of increased efficiency.

As a member of Committee on Public Buildings has had a large

part in securing legislation for proper development of the national

capital and for a comprehensive building programme throughout

the country, thus aidinir the unemployment situation.

As a member of committees on Indian and Insular Affairs has

shown sympathetic interest both in the wards of the nation and in

the inhabitants of our island possessions.

Has secured new postal stations for Cambridge. Arlington and

Wateitown, new buildings for Cambridge, Medford, Melrose and

Winchester, restored post office to Greenwood, and is constantly-

working to secure for our district the very best postal service.

In the matter of pensions, immigration, and countless other

ways he has given help and happiness to thousands of men and

women.
Is "always on the job" as witnessed by the fact that when

Congressman Garner, of Texas, made an unexpected attempt to

strike out duty on leather and shoes, so vital to Massachusetts, he

was the only Massachusetts member on the floor and through his

ifforts this great evil was averted.

He has voted and worked for humane legislation in interest of

wage earners and veterans of all wars.

A life-long student of American history and economics, a for-

mer lecturer in Government at Harvard University, universally

recognized as an authority on the tariff, unemployment, and other

questions before the country, and at the same time a tireless worker

for his district and his constituents, he deserves the support of all

the voters of the Eighth Congressional District irrespective of

party affiliations.

Donald H. Fassett, 18 Tyler Avenue, Medford

New cut-out initial stationary with
lined envelopes. 36c a folder, 3 fold-
ers for $1. You wll be pleased with
this value, at the Star Office.

You will find several new and at-
tractive numbers in stationary, in-

cluding the latest initial stationary
at the Star Office.

VERIAL EXPLORER GETS IN-

STRUCTIONS BY TELE-
PHONE 6000 MILES

AWAY

last white stripe

Wakefield put
the 20-yard line

lost just 8 vards.
Wakefield kicker

the hall in play at

and in three rushes
Under pressure the

>t the ball to the

32-yard marker where a penalty cost

Winchester a first down. I,,ee kicked
a soft punt and DiMinico touched the
ball down on the 2-yard line.

Kicking behind his goal line, Hur-
I Emery was in very
block the ball. The
along past the end
"Brutus" Colnas fell

id' those technical

ley fumbled, am
fast to partially
leather bounced
zone where big
upon it for one
safeties the experts talk about.

It added another two points to the
Winchester score and Wakefield kicked
from its 20-yard line to Winchester
on it> own 48-yard marker. Play was
entirely in Wakefield's territory dur-
ing the remainder of the game.
The summary:

WINCHESTER ' WAKEFIELD
DiAppeln, le re, R. Curley

re, K. Dinan
re, Richardson

1> Smith, It r«. Hutch
it. Benedetto

Flaherty, It rvr. Jordan
Emery, c c, O'Keefe
Proooplo, rvr Iff, Sparks
Colpas, rt It. M'tckle

rt. tllUs

Hitchborn, re le. Hurley
1 \. UUI

A telephone bell jingled in the of-

fice of Dr. John Oliver LaGorce, vice-

president of the National Geographic

Society, in Washington at noon a day

or so 'ago while that official was re-

ceiving a verbal report from Freder-

ick Simpich. leader of the Society's

aerial survey of the islands of the

Carribbean a'nd eastern South Ameri-

ca, who had returned to Washington

V,\t ! within the hour.
Captain A. W. Stevens wishes to

speak to you, said the operator.

Stevens is still in South America,

there must be some mistake, said Dr.

|
LaGorce.
He is calling from Santiago, Chile,

explained the operator.

I will talk with him, replied Dr.

LaGorce.
To Photograph Chilean Terrain from

Army Plane
In an eight-minute conversation,

heard with complete clarity at both

ends of the line, the aerial photo-

grapher of the survey party explained

that the Chilean Government had
graciously offered to place at the dis-

posal of the members of the Society's

expedition still in South America a

Chilean army airplane and pilots for

a photographic survey of all parts of

that Republic, an especially note-

worthy tender of co-operation in view

of the fact that under army regula-

tions in Chile no air passengers are

permitted to carry cameras in flights

over that country, except under strict

military surveillance.

Captain Stevens' voice was carried

over 900 miles of wire from Santiago

over the Andes to the suburbs of

Bpenos Aires, Argentina, then dis-

patched by short-wave radio to Nec-

tong, New' Jersey, where it was picked

up by wire again and carried to New
York City, then relayed to Washing-
top. The Washington end of the

conversation traveled by an entirely

separate route (to New York City,

Lawrenceville, New Jersey, thence to

another radio station in Argentina,

then by wire across the South Ameri-
can continent) to avoid interference

of ether waves.

DlMlnien
Tefwri. .it. ...

Hiekey. qh
t undblad, Ihh.

Knowlton. Ihb
Robinson. Ihb
W Smith, rhb
Knowlton, rhh
Lee, fb

nh, F Pinnn I

..)!>. Halliday
. . rhb, Dulong

Ihh. Mustard

PeriodsSoon- 1

Winchester
Touchdown

<>< Lombard
man Reid. Tim

fb.

, p.

fb
1 3

Lee. Safety Hurley.
Umpire — McCarthy.

10m. periods.

Crosby
Curley
Laaio
Total

Refer.
Lines-

Officer Henry P. Dempsey reported
to headquarters last Sunday evening
that a wire was down on lower Main
street and that a number of electric
lights were out. Patrolman Charles
Harrold was sent to guard the wire,
and later reported that the trouble
wa« caused by a broken arc circuit
which had fallen over an Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway trol-
ley way. The authorities were noti-
fied and repaired the damage.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either 'Winchester 0924, 0824-W
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh0-tf
The Fire Department made two

runs last Saturday. The first call

came at 12:0!) p. m. for a fire in a
Dodge truck on Myrtle street. The
machine was the property of the
Weston Bakery of Waltham. At 1:48

p. m. there was a chimney fire at the
residence of Mr. J. W. McEnany on
Church street.

Back Gammon is the game of the

moment. Get your set at the STAR
office.

A free lecture on Social Hygiene,
in relationship to school, by Dr. Mac-
Gillicuddy. State Executive Secretary
of Social Hyiriene, will be given on
Nov. 5, Wednesday at 2:45 p. m. at

the George Washington School. This
is the second lecture in a series to be
held at the school.

Hanuinapkin Holders, complete with
paper .lapkins. $1.25. Refills, 15c.

The modern way to keep paper nap-
kins for instant use. At the Star
Office.

( iffice of the

R< lARD OF SELECTMEN
Winch i'stkk. M ass.

You arc hereby required on or before Dec. 1. 19:30 to destroy the

gypsy and brown-tail moths on your property in t!ii~ town.

This notification is in accordance with Chapter 132, Section 18,

General Laws, which requires cities and towns to destroy the eggs, cater-

pillars, pupa; ami nests of the gypsy and brown-tail moths, under heavy

penalty for failure to comply with the provisions of the law.

If a property owner fail- to destroy such eggs, caterpillars, pupae

.••ml nests, then the city or town is required to destroy the same, and the

cost of the work, in whole or in part, according to the value ol the land,

is assessed upon and becomes a lien on the land. (See Section 18, C hap-

ter 132, General Laws, on reverse).

The Selectmen ask owners and tenants to co-operate w ith the town

in its work on highways and other public grounds by doing effective

work on their premises. Citizens, who have cleaned their premises of

the moths inn find their trees endangered by the neglect of owners ol

adjoining estates, should make complaint to the Selectmen. The infes-

tation of a residential neighborhood by the neglect of a few will not be

tolerated

The eggs of the gypsy moths should he destroyed at once with

creosote They should never be scraped off the object on which they are

laid. Careful search should he made for gypsy moth egg clusters, not

only on trees, hut also on house walls, stone walls, fences and in rubbish

heaps, etc (Trees in which cavities occur and which it is not desirable

lo cut should have the cavities tinned or cemented. This is important.)

The present and future cost of combating this insect can he greatly re-

duced by cutting and burning worthless brush, hollow trees, etc. A few
trees well cared for are more valuable to the property owner and the

community than a large number of neglected trees.

The nests of the brown-tail moths should he cut off the trees, care-

fully collected and burned in a stove or furnace.

< Ictober, 1930.
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JUSTA FEW DAYS
TO FILL YOU R BINS ,

WITH GUARANTEED

New England Coke
AT THE PRESENT LOW CONTRACT PRICE

ACT AT ONCE
New England Coke

f 3 Medford St., Arlington Tel. Arl. 5260 or 5261
j

CALE RADIATOR FURNITURE ^
THE FINISHING TOUCH

A home with uncovered radiator*

cannot look well. CALK Metal Radi-
ator Furniture (fives the finishing
touch which spells t*rfection.
Cover your radiators now and enjoy
their beauty all year round. During
the winter they will make your nome
easier to keep clean, and the attached
humidifiers will afford far trreater
comfort and health.
Many handsome period designs and
colorings, to match your decorations,

at reasonable prices.

Estimates cheerfvlly furnished

CALE METAL PRODUCTS CO.
250 Stuart St. Boston. Mass

Hancock «C»3

Money to Loan and Vicinity

AT
On one and two-family houses preferred. Owner
and oeeupant preferred. Applications now being
taken for loans—not over $8000 to one borrower.
Money ad\anced to build. Call personally with
Deed. 6%

MERCHANT'S Co-operative Bank
24 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Assets over $.10,000,000 o21-13t

POLITICAL ADVKRTISKMFNT POLITICAL A I>V F. RT1 SKMENT

REPEAL OF BABY VOLSTEAD LAW
MEANS MOKE DRINKING DRIVERS.

PROTECT Till. CHILDREN!

VOTE 4GATNST REPEAL!!VOTE IM O
ON QUESTION 2, NOVEMBER 4.

CONSTITUTION DEFENSE COMMITTEE
S. II Thompson, Chairman, 7:1 Tremont St., Boston

Smash Prohibition!!!
GIVE 3,000,000 MEN JOBS

Vote for I he Man Pledged (o Support the

Repeal of (he Eighteenth Amendment,
and Repeal of the Baby Volstead Act.

John P. Brennan
Former Slate Senator; Former State Representa-
tive; Former Alderman of Cambridge; Former
Member of Massachusetts Hoard of Parole—Ap-
pointed by Ex-President Coolidjre When Governor
of MaHsachuset!*; Practising lawyer for 27 \ ears.

For Congress
EIGHTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
John I*. Brennnn's Opponent, is an Avowed

Dry, a Supporter of the Anti-
Saloon League,

20 Years in Washington—
What Has He Done?

Kndorsed by the Constitutional
Liberty League

Charles R. Reakman, Chairman
;">:! State Street, Boston

— Political Advertisement
ol0-24-St

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

l"~7~!
YES X

NOVOTE YES
On QUESTION No. 3

THE HUMANE TRAPPING ACT

The steel-jawed trap—the common steel trap now in use

—is one of the outstanding atrocities of our age! On the

State ballot, Question No. 3, is a measure to abolish this

evil. Our little furred folk are entitled to humane treat-

ment—a humane death, insofar as is practicable. Let

them be caught in traps that kill them at once or take

them alive unhurt.

These traps are available for at least 95 of our fur-

bearers—the balance can be controlled by other means.

The bill's enactment will not be detrimental to bird life.

It will work no economic hardship. The farmer, gardener

and poultry-raiser are fully protected.

Measure Endorsed by These Organizations:

The Mass. S. P. C. A.
Itoston Animal Rescue League
Other Animal Welfare Soc.
(.renter llostnn Fed. Churches
Mass. Federation Churches

Mass. Cong\ State Conference
Unitarian Sunday School Koc.
Margaret Rrent Civic Cuild
International C, K. I'nion
fieneral Fed. Women's flubs

HOWARD NOBLE, 156 Florence St.. Melr<*e

ANNOUNCING A

Sensational Factory Sale
Offering our $20,000 stock of Upholstered Wicker

Furniture at wholesale prices and less

SALE NOW ON
Unparalleled Values in Fine Reed and Rattan Furniture

LIVING ROOM SUITES—SUN ROOM SUITES

INDIVIDUAL PIECES AND NOVELTIES

Woven Reed Stick Reed Burnished Rattan

THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND FINISHES

\n Unlimited Choice for the Modest Home or the Finest Estate

COME DIREST TO OUR FACTORY

REAR NO. 388 MAIN STREET, WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Opposite Public Library

The Jordan - Wakefield Co.
CHAIR MAKERS FOR 40 YEARS

o24-2t
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H. A. PETERSON IN OKLAHOMA

Mr. Harris A. Peterson and family,

who left Winchester, Oct. 'I and drove
to Oklahoma by automobile, will re-

main in that state during the winter
months. They made the 2000 miles

in seven days, and are now at 400
West 27th street, Oklahoma City.

We never have enough of the Philip

Brooks calendars. Now on sale at the

STAR office.

WILL OBSERVE GOLDEN
WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst will

observe the 50th anniversary of their

wedding by holding a reception at

their home at Oak Knoll on Tuesday,
Nov. 18, from 8 until 10 o'clock.

Cards announcing the affair were is-

sued this week.

Back Gammon sets at the STAR
office.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

Florists-Designers-Decorators

FRESH CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS

Highest Quality at Lower Prices

—Two Stores—

MAIN STORE AND
GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Phones Win. 1702

Win. 0690

ARNOLD SHOP

1 Common Street

Phone Win. 0205

ol0-tf

PIANO AND HARMONY

JOSHUA PHIPPEN
22] MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY

i \l-o Boston and Salem I

TEL. WIN. <H74

pupil of

C. L. Capen, T. P. Currier, 15. j. Lang and J. A. Keller.

acted as accompanist to

R. Adams, K. Humphrey Allen. C. N. Allen. L. Campanari,
G. Campanari, Wulf Fries. Fritz Giese, Franz Kneisel,

Leopold Lichtenberg, B. Listemann, George J. Parker.

J. Houston West. Mvron W. Whitney, J. F. Winch.
W. J. Winch.

played under (Unction of Conductors

Antonin Dvorak, B. J. Lang, E. Mollenhauer, Carl Zerrahn.

enjoyed friendly advice of

Car! Baermann, Ferruecio Busoni, N. J. Corey, A. Dvorak.

J. S. Dwight, ll. nry F. Gilbert, J. W. Hill, Emil Liebling,

E. A. MarDowell, Ethelbert Nevin, J. K. Paine. Ernst Perabo,
William II. Sherwood, George E. Whiting, S. B. Whitney and
many others formerly prominent in music.

For more than ninenteen years organist in

Boston cin churches.

eiv

NASH
\Appearame and comfort are notably advanced
(Performan l e is smoother, more thrilling than ever

The new Nash cars are the fastest, the most

powerful, the rinest performing cars that have

ever home the Nash emblem. They embody

the choicest materials—the most careful, ex-

pert workmanship. They bring you more

motor car beauty and comfort than ever. And,

in downright dollar value, they far excel any-

thing in their respective price fields. We
should like to show the new Nash cars and

demonstrate them in any way you desire.

S\ew 6-6o Series

$795 to $845

8-70 Series

$945 to $995

„*\>ttf 8-8o Series

$1245 to $1375

J\>w 8-90 Ser*e*

$1565 to $2025

(Pru„ T. 0. I. Fulfill)

A NEW DEAL FOR TODAY'S DOLLAR

Federal Motor Car Co.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The life and poems of Emily Dick-
inson form the subject of study and
discussion for the meeting on Monday,
Nov. 3, at 2:30 o'clock in Fortnightly
Hall. This is the first of six after-
noon programs sponsored by the Lit-

erature Committee to which all mem-
bers of the clul) are most cordially
invited, It is most interesting, in this

era of various centenary celebrations,
to notice that it is just 100 years since

the birth of Emily Dickinson and that
it has taken a great deal of this time
to attain a widespread conviction of
her greatness. The majority of her

poems were not published until af-

ter her death and these, with the
small volume of MacGregor Jenkins.
"Neighbor and Friend," have brought
strongly before thi- public a very in-

teresting ami vital personality. The
presentation of the subject matter for

the afternoon is in the very capable
hands of Mrs. Florence Cross, ably

seconded by Mrs. Beatrice Hatch and
Mrs. Winifred Nicholas.
The Art Committee announces the

first of its six "Art Afternoons" on

Tuesday, Nov. 4. The feature of this

day is a trip to the various museums
'd* Harvard College. All those mem-
bers of the club interested in this ex-
cursion are urged to get in touch with
.Mrs. Edith Kiddle, Win. 1003, for ar-

ranging transportat ion,

.Mrs. Christine E. Hayden, president,

was in the chair for the first meeting
of the clul) for the year 1930-1931,
which was opened with the singing of

'•America the Beautiful" and the

Pledge to the Flag. During the early
part of the business meeting several

interesting announcements were made.
Mrs. Gladys Wilson, Federation Sec-

retary, announced the fall meeting of

the Massachusetts State Federation at

Worcester on Tuesday, Oct, -X. The
delegates from thr Fortnightly to that

meeting are: reporting delegates, Mrs.
Gladys Wilson and Mrs. Lillian Howe;
delegates. Mrs. Mary Ghirardini and
Mrs. Estelle Little, alternates, Mrs.
Mary Cass, Mrs. Nana Hayward, Mrs.
Anita McGaragle, Miss Jean MacLel-
lan. Mrs. Amy Grant and Mrs. Esther
Stidstone, Mrs. Wilson also remind-
ed all club members of the interest

and information to be found in Fed-
eration Topics, for which she stands
ready to take subscriptions for the

current year. Mrs. Anita McGaragle
beps all club members to inform mem-
bers of the Art Committee if they are

interested in forming any classes in

rug making, needle work, lamp shade
painting, sketching ami dress model-
ing. It is necessary to get definite in-

formation as to the numbers inter-

ested before teachers can be secured
and dates arranged. Mrs. A. Beatrice
Thompson of the Legislative Commit-
tee explained the three sections of the

referenda to he voted on Tuesdav.
Nov. 4. If any club member would
like this information, Mrs. Thompson
would be glad to supply it.

Miss Mary L. Hodge gave her re-

port of the annual meeting of the

Massachusetts State Federation of

Women's Clubs in May, 1930. She
brought out vividly the breadth of in-

terest now occupying the attention of

modern American women — starting
with every phrase of interest in the

home, through national interests, to

international relations and peace. She
snoke of the foundation fund and said

that "it ha^ brought home to each
chili woman her responsibility in the

federation. It should also awaken her

to her privileges, the opportunity to

get in touch w ; th the women of vision

and proved ability, who are leaders in

the federation, and to see with them
thi't The Fortnightly, in carrying out

well its particular work, is allying it-

self with the great body of women
who are strivintr together toward the

highest ideals of finer livinur for the
individual and the community."

Mrs. Anna C. Grosvenor reported
the high lights of the convention from
Thursday noon on. The vivid and de-

lightful surprise of the appearance of

the Mayor and Mayoress of Maiden,
England, was mentioned. Mrs. Na-
thaniel Thayer pointed out that her
13 years of public work had depended
for background on the federated wom-
en's clubs. The various State depart-
ments of public welfare reported their

extensive good work. Mrs. Sippel, in
her story of nearly 84,<WU miles trav-
eled, made vivid to the audience the
widespread territory of American
club women, and begged the support of
every thinking- individual for a pro-
gram of religion and interracial unity.
Former Governor Milliken of Maine
reiterated the enorous influence of
moving pictures and begged for the
support for all club women in con-
trolling them.

Mrs. Christine E. Hayden. our pres-
ident and our delegate to the 2'tth Bi-
ennial Convention of the General Fed-
erate >n of Women's Clubs in Denver.
Col., last June, picked the most im-
portant facts from the huge store of
information she gleaned there. The
courtesy and extraordinary efficiency

of organization were apparent im-
mediately. The work being most ac-
tively engaged in by the greater num-
ber of clubs is that of some form of

community serv ice, be the community
local or state. The two national is-

sues which pi oved most vitally inter-

esting to the convention were those of

prohibition and world peace. This lat-

ter statement alone shows that the
women of America are bound in the

immediate future to have a place in

the front line of national influence.

At the close of these three stimulat-
ing reports, a very delightful surprise
was given us in the form of a Jenny
Lind program of three songs, pre-

sented by Marguerite LaLiberte, a col-

oratura soprano of New England
fame. Miss LaLiberte has been solo-

ist many times for the Boston Civic

Symphony, and has sung with Mme.
Ethel Leginska's Opera Company. She
is also well known among radio audi-

ences. Miss Margaret Gorham Glascr
was her accompanist and showed no

less artistic ability in her sphere. The
three selections were "Carnival of

Venice" by Benedict, a Swedish folk

song, and the Norwegian echo song,

which proved to be a splendid climax.

Miss LaLiberte sang as encore the

"Pale Moon" by Logan. This excel-

h nt musical program was very enthu-

siastically received, and we venture to

hope that we may again hear Miss

Lal.iberte's glorious voice.

At the close of the formal program,
there was a pleasant hour of making
and renewing acquaintances in the

clubt During tbfse (informal mo-
ments, tea was most invitingly

served.

The Hospitality Committee and the

Social Committee are both to be high-

ly congratulated on the results of their

efforts to provide that social hour, and

all those who assisted them, and these

same congratulations should be passed

on to the many individual club mem-
bers who also helped to put the spirit

of friendliness in the air.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

I-ast evening the Court held its an-
nual Hallowe'en party in Lyceum
Hall, which was rilled to capacity.
Credit for the success of the party
must go to Grand Regent Frances f.
Conlon, and Sisters Katharine Rowen
and Anna Swymer,

Next Thursday evening D, D

How It Carrie* On
It Is said that wi!a Life Is vanishing

in the wide open spaces. Maybe most
of It has gone to the .iries to curry
on.—Wheeling Intelligencer.

Universal Language
The only universal language that

Frances Ahearn'of Arlington will in-'
8eenls «" ,iav *> »UCh success is the

tall the officers for the coming year, wink - Kansas City Star.

ENTERTAINED WITH HALLO-
WEEN PARTY

Miss Catherine Queonin entertained

a group of her friends at a Hallowe'en

masquerade party in her home on

Myrtle street last Monday evening.

The decorations were suggestive of

the Hallowe'en season and were car-

ried out in a color scheme of orange
and black, making an attractive back-

ground for the gaily colored costumes
of the guests.

Games and dancing were enjoyed,

interspersed with the serving of a

dainty bouffet luncheon. Miss Gladys
Mouradian was awarded the first prize

for pinning the tail upon the donkey,

amidst much merriment, second prize

going to Miss Elizabeth McKeown of

Medford. Among those present were
the Misses Agnes Fallon, Margaret
and Elizabeth McKeown of Medford,

{Catherine Henry, Gladys Mouradian,

Mary Fahy of Arlington. Dorothy
Nowell, Rita Hannon and Betty Bal-

lew.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY TONIGHT

The Democrats will hold their pre-

election rally in the Town Hall to-

night. This is being held by the wom-
en workers of the party.

The speakers are to be Senator
Walsh, Hon. Joseph B. Ely, Hon.
Marcus A. Coolidge, Hon. John P.

Brennan, Charles T. Daly and Ed-
ward F. Maguire.
The public is cordially invited.

The police were notified that two

men had been seen hunting in the vi-

cinity of Seneca road on Tuesday, and

Officer Edward O'Connell was sent to

|

investigate. He found two men with

i
guns and huting dogs walking through

i
the woods, and warned them against

i the discharge of fire-arms in town.

526-528 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

REPUBLICANS!

ELECTION
Tuesday, November 4

Please Vote Early

IF AUTO IS WANTED, TEL.jJJJJ"

Republican Town Committee

THOMAS R. BATEMAN, Chairman

7 Lewis Road, Winchester

POLITIC Al. ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Vote Yes On Question No. 3

IF YOU LOVE ANIMALS, VOTE TO ABOLISH THE

CRUEL STEEL TRAP!

VOTE YES
Minnie Kendall Wiswall, '21 Park Avenue. Winchester

T. F. Kennefick
Roofing and Metal Work

of All Kinds
Office at A. Miles Holbrook's

24 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1250
fU-tf

CONVENIENCE to automobile owners

Commencing November 10 Through
December 15 We Offer Facilities for

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY of Registration Plates

Let us relieve you of all details.

Order plates now—pay January first when effective.

KINGMAN P. CASS. Insurance Broker
9-15 Park Square Building

Phone Hancock 8300 Boston

ONE NAME

Deico

ONE QUALITY

NO BATTERY—regardless of price, or make, will serve

you better.

NO BATTERY—costing less will serve you as well.

FOR SERVICE, RECHARGING AND STORAGE

ON ALL MAKES CALL

Oscar Hedtler
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

*20
delivers

on

McNeilly's

Budget

Plan MODEL 70 Lowbo? is finished $||A
^ia hand-rubbed walnut.

f iuJilE,

Golden Voice

Atwater Kent
See and hear the new models of Atwater Kent Golden
Voice radio at McNEILLY'S! They've attained new heights
of performance, new depths and richness of tone! The new
tone control gives 4 definite tone shadings! The Quick
vision dial, allowing instant readings, is the year's out-
standing advancement!

WE C AN SERVE YOU BETTER

S. S. McNeilly Co.
547 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

Radio Service on All Makes
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One ^ear

The Winchester Star. $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge .Meetings. Society

Events*, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcoiried by the Editor

Kntrr*d »t
Mim-huMtti!

the portoffirr at Winchester,

a aerond-clMi matter.

TELEPHONE N I'M HKR 0029

LIKES STON EH AM THEATRE

To the Editor of the Star:

May I request space in your col-

umns* t<> publish the following letter

which shows clearly the opinion many
Winchester patrons have of our new
Stoneham Theatre.

William II . McLaughlin,
Mgr. Stoneham Theatre

ar Mr. McLaughlin:
a resilient of Winchester and a

ent patron of your theatre, I

to express my appreciation and

My d
As

frequi
want
congratulate you on the successful

renovation of the Stoneham Theatre.

It j. now a delightful "homey"
little theatre (and riot so very little

either, as I understand that it seats

800 or more) very beautiful, with

comfortable, roomy, restful seats,

with an unusual amount, of leg-room,

which, together with the R. K. 0. in-

stallation and harmonious decorations

make it. indeed, a community theatre

comparable to the best < f suburban
picture houses. The pictures are

clear cut on 'he new screen with no

distort ion at any angle or at any dis-

tancc, and the tone or sound qualities

are of the best, the dialogue being

perfectly clear and legible in any seat

in the house.

With your usual high class pictures

you should have, and we heartily

wish you what you deserve, a very

great success, for you now have
everything which makes for a high

type of family picture house.

Geo, II. Lochman

A. Barton Hepburn, head

of one of the largest New
York Banks, says:

"When a man comes to us to
borrow money, we want to know
how much Life Insurance he car-
ries,—not so much because of its

bearing on his financial power,
but what is vastly more impor-
tant, a* showing his trend of
mind, for the quality of mind
which induces one to take out
Life Insurance is the quality of
mind that best—insures success
in business life."

NEWS f PARAGRAPHS

WILLIAM W. HILL Agent

The Northwestern Mutual

Lijo Insurance Company

23a Park Square Building

Boston

Phone Hancock 3765—Win. 0418

an l table-

the Star

of the American Trapper Association's
official organ, extols such a trap, say-
ing it is the greatest advance of the
trap manufacturers in a century and
is declared to have practically super-
sided the steel trap in some sections
of the country.

Surely everyone who appreciates an-
imal life, wild or tame, or who wishes
to sen kindness substituted wherever
possible for cruel practices toward
animals land it can be in this case)
will vote "Yes" on Question No.
next Tuesday.

Charles P. Wellman

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MIDDLESEX COUNTY RAT CAM-
PAIGN ON HALLOWEEN

NIGHT, OCT. 31

We have a few
in Stove and Nul
closing out at .•?!*)

No one can complain of hard times
so long as they are willing to give

free board to rats. If by spending
50 cents you can save the ravages of

rats - from your house cellar, dairy

barn, poultry house, apple storage el-

even your pantry shelves this com-
ing winter, doesn't it sound like bet-

ter times.

Red Squill, mixed with hamburg
steak, lish and cereals is the bait

used. This poison bait will not harm
other forms of livestock and is ree-

|

ommended by the United States Bi-
|

t logical Survey as the safest and sur-

est form of poison to use. I

Unless otherwise slated, your Town 1

Hall is the place for distribution, Fri-
|

day, Oct. 31, between the hours of

1 anil 3 p. m.. Boards of Health Of-
fice, Arlington, Belmont, Woburn and
Winchester; Bell Hardware Company,
Stoneham,

Everybody should put out the baits
j

on the same evening. Rats have been '

known to travel four miles in a sin- I

gle night. When frightened at one .

place they may move in droves to a

Jieighh'J!'!iig place. Therefore, inter-

est your neighbors so that bait will

be ready no matter whore the rats

show up.
Talk rats to everybody from now

until Oct. 31, You can forget them
after that. The witches may come
but the rats must go on Hallowe'en

night.
To make sure you get your bait

write A. 1'. MacDougall, County Agri-

cultural Agent. Concord.

tons of Cannel Coal
sizes which We are

)0 per ton. $K.r>(>

for half ton, $4.50 quarter ton, while
it lasts. ,1. F, Winn & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Crowley of
10 Symmes road are sailing for Eng-
land on the s.s. Scythia Sunday,
Nov. 2.

Miss Marjorie Bacon of Grove street
is returning to her home from Miss
Wheeler's School in Providence, R. I.,

for tlie week-end.
Call us for your supply of New

England Coke. Parker <.<• Lane Co.
John Cfhiiardini spent last week-end

witn his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
.1. Ghiraidini of 12 Foxcroft road. Ib-

is attending Worcester Academy and
is on the football team.

Russell Davis and Frank Carleton
were home last week-end from Han-

for the Dartmouth-Har-

Send the children to school with a
perfect hair cut. All hair cutting 40c.

Sullivan's Lyceum Building Shop.
Janet and Caroline Nichols of the

i

high school field hockey team have

j

survived the first cut in the selection

j
of the all-Boston public school hono-

I ray eleven. Janet is a wing and Car-

j

oline, captain of the Winchester team
is a halfback. Both girls number

|
among the best players Winchester
has had.

Miss Ekman has a -bowing of

smart new styles in white felt and
dressy, black and sileil with fur.

I feathers and lace trim. IT Church
street.

The Board of Selectmen has auth-

orized the Edison Company to have
I a 500 watt spot light installed at the

dangerous junction of Main street and

]

Mystic Valley Parkway.

|

Paper novelties, nankin-
cloths for Hallowe'en at

Office.

Chief of Police William II Rogers

has been appointed by the Board of

Selectmen to till the vacancy upon

the public safety committee caused

by the death of Police Chief William

R. Mcintosh.
A letter has been received by the

Selectmen from a citizen of Nashua.

NT. II. who seeks to buy one of the

Town's horse-drawn snow plows, he

havinc heard that they had been re-

placed. The Selectmen notified the

would-be purchaser that the town has

no snow plows it can sell.

Paper novelties, napkins and table

cloths for Hallowe'en at the Star

Onice.

While pntrol ; nir his beat on Wash-
ington street Wednesdav evening at

fi:25, Officer James F. Farrell of the

Prlicr Department discovered a cur-

tain, flo. r nig and part of the veran-

da afire at th« residence of Mr. Nath-

an chitel -J".s Washington street. As

lie was ab ut to ring in an alarm he

-aw Chief David H. DeCourcv of the

Fire Department on his way home to

supper. Chief DeConrcy respond '

to a hail from Officer Farrell and be-

tween them the fire was quickly nul

out. The blaze was caused by a Hal-

lowe'en inck-o lantern placed too near

the window curtain.

d g

THE GEOGRAPHY OF FREAKISH
WEATHER

over
vard game.
Buy New

local deah i

THE STEEL TRAP LAW

To the Editor of the Star:

Through the columns of your pa-

per, may I call attention of Winches-

ter voters to Question No. 3, which

will appear on the ballot Tuesday?
It is a proposed law for the abolition

ef the steel trap in this State except

where it is used for the extermination

ot vermin in house or barn and on

property within 150 feet of cultivated

land. That exempts the housewife

from trapping mice and rats and the

farmer trying to protect his grain and

chickens 'from animal raiders. The
objects of the proposed law are first to

make legalized trapping more humane
and secondly to protect domestic ani-

mals from 'traps carelessly set here

and there by almost 6000 amateur

trappers, mostly boys.

Last year close to 50 000 fur-bear-

ing animals were trapped in Massa-

chusetts, They included muskrat.

skunk, fox. mink, weasel, racoon and

otter. Everyone knows that in the

trapping business there is entailed

inucn neei lless suffering and cruelty.

An animal may be caught soon after

the trapper leaves his trap, which be-

cause oi some accident or hindrance

is not visited again for many long

hours. For instance, one hound was
known to have staid in a trap for Hi

days. The number caught and held

for long periods must be great. Mean-
while occurs the tugging and twich-

ing; the intense thirst caused by fe-

ver; the terror and sometimes the

gnawing off of that part which is

caught and held.

There are now on the market hu-
mane traps for this business so that

no longer is there need for the cruel

Er .nd Coke from your
J. V. Winn & Co.

Mr. Samuel Johnson of Yale street

left Sunday for a business trip

through New York State.

We have the "Beacon Scotch" im-
ported Coal in Egg, Stove and Nut
sizes. Parker & Lane Co.

Whitfield F. Tuck of this town was
one of those named by State Demo-
cratic Chairman Frank J. Donahue
to serve on the reception committee
who met ox-Governor "Al" Smith
upon his arrival in Boston on Mon-
day. Mr. Tuck, attired in one of the
"Al" Smith Brown Derbies, rode in

the car of "Al" Smith. Jr. during the

parade through the streets of the city.

Arthur J. Caulfield of Brookline,

who died on Wednesday morning,
was a brother-in-law of Joseph Dona-
hue of this town. The deceased was
for many years prominent in the in-

surance business in Boston.

Among the Winchester girls who
have exhibited in the hitr Boston

Horse Show are Miss Marjorie Hard-
ing and Miss Barbara Ritchie. Miss
Joan Harding, formerly of Winches-
ter and now of Frnmingham, was al-

so among those who rode.

The American Legion Auxiliary to

Winchester Post. 07. will hold a pub-

lic installation of officers on Wednes-
day, Nov. 5, in the Legion Headquar-
ters. All are cordially invited to at-

tend.
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

stated that up to the close of business

last evening he had collected well over

$300,000, which is in excess of the col- I

What me the outstanding effects

of unusual weather'.'

Ask 10 persons that question and

most of them will be found to empha-
size personal discomfort and health

effects, says a bulletin from tin-

Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. But

behind the fact that a hot spell may
cause millions to swelter, or that a

local flood may force hundreds of

motorists to make an annoying de-

tour, there are many fundamental
economic and social effects that flow

from unusual weather, the bulletin

points out.

HI W inds Blow Cotton Prices Upward
Droughts are probably the most

obvious of the weather forces that

affect economic conditions, continues

the bulletin. A sufficiently prolonged

dry spell in the United States, in Ar-

gentina, or in Canada or Australia

during the crucial season, can not

only start the price of <_'rain soaring

locally, but it can send world prices

up, "Similarly, generous showers

that provide maximum growing con-

ditions in the cotton fields of Texas,

or dry, hot winds that sear and stunt

billions of plants in a few days, de-

press or raise the cotton quotations

in Liverpool as quickly as the weath-

er news can be flashed there. Ex-

treme droughts, too, can cause mil-

lions of dollars' loss in destroyed

crops and starved live stock.

An unexpected freeze-up on

Great Lakes two weeks ahead of time

may cause hundreds of thousands of

dollars of loss in trapped boats and

unmoved cargoes. A single extra-

ordinary blizzard in a great city can

throw a painful strain on the muni-

cipal treasury and can reduce unem-

ployment over night.

City Budgets Altered by Weather

City budgets are continually feel-

ing the heavy hand of weather

vagaries. Wind storms which blow

down shade trees may cost a munici-

pality thousands of dollars for debris

removal. Rain storms and floods

wash up paving and clog sewer

mains. Summer droughts and
tremendously

TAX
CLUB

An Easy Way To Accumulate

Funds For Your Taxes

Join one or more of the following classes

$1.00 CLASS PAYS $50.00

$2.00 CLASS PAYS $100.00

$3.00 CLASS PAYS $150.00

$5.00 CLASS PAYS $250.00

$10.00 CLASS PAYS $500.00

Interest added if all payments are made regularly or in advance

Winchester

NATIONAL ™«
Bank

JOIN

the

stoppage of drilling in socros of wills

or may greatly increase the expense
if continuing operations, Timber
corporations lose heavily by the

forest tires that sweep huge areas
dining dry spells.

Abnormal weather conditions tem-
porarily change the habits of mil-

lions of people. Extremely hot days
«md nights reduce the patronage of

ordinary indoor amusement places

and crowd those artificially cooled.

Hundreds of thousands of people turn

to outdoor pastimes that involve little

activity, such as miniature golf

courses and night baseball. Other
hundreds of thousands within reach

of bi aches and swimming pools crowd

to them, diverting large expenditures

from city theaters, restaurants, gro-

cery and delicatessen stores, to the

lunch counters, amusement booths,

and novelty stores of the resorts.

. periods increase
lections at the same time last year.

| use 0 f wa ter. necessitating
Warrants will go out in a few days

j pUmp in jr. Water shortages develop

hot
the

extra

steel trap. The February 1980 issue at the Star Office

on all unpaid poll taxes and warrants

and summonses will be issued on all

motor excise taxes which are still un-

paid. Tax Collector Nichols stated

that many motor excise bills remain
outstanding and wishes to warn all

who have failed to settle these claims

of what is coming their way.

The Cambridge Police succeeded in

recovering a new sedan, the prop°rtv

of Thomas Atkinson of 0 Sheffield

road and stolen from in front of his

residence on Tuesday afternoon. The

machine was not harmed.
Miss Elizabeth Berrv of this town,

a graduate of the Winchester Hiirh
I

School in the class of 1030, has been I

elected nresident of the freshman*
class at Jackson College, the woman's '

colleere at Tufts.

The Department of Pub'ic Works is

to bold a hearing Nov. 0 at 2 p. m.

in the State House upon the "Resolve

providing for »ti invest'o'ation bv the

Department of Public Works relative

to the disposal of certain used motor

voVve'es ar,d the l
; rensing of motor

vehicle iunk yards."
Seventy-two sheets of parchment

paper anil 50 envelopes to match, »>Pc

Private Nursing Home
FOR ELDERLY AND CONVALESCING PEOPLE

A. V. SWAIN
93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE, MASS.

Phone Melrose 3188

in manv cities so that rationing he-

comes necessary, along with extra

police activity to enforce the restric-

tions. Some American cities are

fortunate enough to have unlimited

supplies of water close at hand, and

to be whcllv independent of weather

changes. Even the worst of known

droughts could not reduce the sup-

plies of St. Louis and New Orleans,

taken from the Mississippi River; or

those of Milwaukee. Cleveland. Buf-

falo and Chicago, taken from the

Great Lakes. The question of limit-

ing the amount of Lake Michigan

water taken bv Chicago hinges not

on the city water supply, but on

waters taken from the lake by the

Chicago Drainage Canal.

Cities which do not have a large

supnlv of water close at hand, but

which have made themselves indepen-

dent of weather by artificially taking

veritable mountain ranges into their

watersheds, include New York City

with its conduits to the Catskills;

San Francisco, with its supply from

the mountains above Yosemite Val-

ley: and Los Angeles, which has

reached out 250 miles to bring its

water across deserts and mountains

from the high Sierras.

Storms Affect Corporation Dividends

Corporations, too, feel the economic

effects of abnormal weather. Rail-

ways in certain regions must operate

expensive snow plows in winter and

must bear the expense of replacing

bridges and tracks washed out by

spring floods. Telegraph and tele-

phone companies may lose hundreds

of miles of wire and thousands of

dollars by a single ice storm.

Droughts steal away the potential

power of hydro-electric plants and
entail the switching in of expensive
coal-burning generating stations. In

the Wi stern and Southern oil fields

! abnormally dry weather may cause

Immensity Chief Cause

for Dutch Book's Fame
Hugh Walpole's novel of 735 patios

Is quite brief In comparison with a

huge folio written by Jacob Cats,

Dutch ambassador at the court of

Charles I. which was sufficiently pop-

ular to he culled the "Household

Bible." It was something like all H.

(i. Wells' works rolled Into one. "Its

bulk appals us." says Austin Dobson.

"It Is a book to be approached only

from the side of dimension. Like

Shakespeare's fat knight, It measures

so much about."

This mighty work, printed in three

columns, contains Dutch proverbs and

emblems In all languages, a lond

didactic poem on "Marriage," pastoral

romances, and a series of poems al-

luringly entitled "Coffins for the Liv-

ing." It is a compositor's nightmare—
numerous pieces on almost every con-

ceivable subject are accompanied by

prefaces and sobprefaces, commen-
taries, headnotes, shoulder notes, foot-

notes, and addresses to the reader

hedging them in on all sides. The

popularity of the work was due to Its

fine copper plates depicting Dutch do-

mestic science.—Manchester (Eng-

land) 'Guardian.

Imagine your embarrassment

• WHt-N YOU M.- - <E A QO YARD
air'^v '

FO '^ A TOUCHDOWN
VM^l^.-'

v

AMDrriST THE <SOAu/

IMAGINE YOUR SATISFACTION—to know that you can have
your knitted suits and dresses cleaned and returned the same size

as they were originally.

Knitted suits and dresses are quite apt to go nut of shape while
being cleaned unless certain precautions and care are given them.

We have been called upon lately to correct the size of a great many
that have been improperly handled.

Sweaters also receive very careful attention as to original size

when sent to us to be cleaned.

E & R CLEANSING and DYEING COMPANY
SMART ST. at 209 MASS. AVE.

TELEPHONES UNIVERSITY 4170-4171-4172

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
INCORPORATED 1908

Limiting the Output

Speaking of unique signs, a Jack-

sonville boarding house bus this post-

ed over the front door: "We have bash

only once a month."—Florida Times-

Union.

Title ot Honor
Alphonse Daudet has been called by

English admirers the Dickens of

Frnnee

Monk's Self-Sacrifice

Ended Bloody Contests
battles In the arena between gladi-

ators were stopped for all time In

441 A. D. by the Impulsive action of

Telemaehus, a christian monk.
It is said that the first set combats

between gladiators In Home were In

the year 268 B. C, and that they were
given by Decius and Marcus Brutus
at the funeral of their father. Later
the idea spread, and the contests be-

came a favorite means of amusing the

populace. It grew to such enormous
proportions that Trajan gave an ex-

hibition at the Coliseum lasting 23

days, in which 20,000 gladiators were
slain.

In 32" A. D.. Ci.nstantlne abolished

these contests. Put a century later,

up on the retreat of Alaric with bis

Goths from Rome, the Emperor Hono-
rius celebrated the event by a revival

of the combats. It was then that

Telemaehus leaped Into the arena,
holding high a cross and calling npon
the people to prevent further blood*
sheil.

The reply of the populace was to

stone him to death. Afterward, in

deep sorrow, they repented the act,

and Honorlus proclaimed the combats
forever at an end.—Popular Piograph-

Improved Illustration

The fiftieth anniversary of the first

half tone reproduction of pictures in

a newspaper has passed, the initial

appearance being In the New York-

Daily Graphic In March. 1880, Stephen

II. Horgan being the inventor.

Changes Have Mac!* r.'cti

Subservient to V/omcn
All fights for freedom, that sue

ceed, go too far, and become in turn

the Infliction of a tyranny. I. ike Na-

poleon or a Soviet. And like the free-

dom of women.
Perhaps the greatest revolution of

modern times is the emancipation of

women, and perhaps the deepest fight

for 2,000 years ami more has been

the fight for women's independence, or

freedom, call It what you will. The
fight was deeply bitter; and. It seems
to me, It is won, D. II. Lawrence
writes, In Sciibner's Magazine.

It is even going beyond, and be-

coming a tyranny of woman, of the

Individual woman in the house, and
of the feminine ideas and Ideals in

the world. Say what we will, the

world is swayed by feminine emotion
today, and the triumph of the pro-

ductive and domestic activities of

man over all his previous military

or adventurous or flaunting activities

Is a triumph of the woman In the

home.
The male Is subservient to the fe-

male need, and outwardly, man Is

submissive to the demands of woman.

Army Command
The command "Halt:" under army

regulations Is given on the right foot.

The left foot Is then advanced and the

right foot brought up to it, the halt

being executed In two counts.

Flagrant Instances of

Plants Without Morals
Some years ago an Indian scientist

showed that many, If not all, plants

have feelings very like our own. No
one has yet discovered the lira In of

the plant, hut it Is unquestionable that

while some are normally clean living

things, others display craft, cunning,

and even criminal tendencies In order

,
to obtain a livelihood.

One which Is both criminal and cun-
ning Is the plantain, which Infests

lawns. It Is clever enough to adapt
Itself to circumstances by spreading,

out its leaves so flatly that they es-

cape the attentions or the lawn-
mower. And It goes farther than this.

It wants to obtain sunlight, and It

can do so only if the grass does not
put It In the shade. Being a thorough
criminal, It puts out Its flat leaves In

such a way as to kill by suffocation
the grass growing near its roots.

Ivy strangles growing trees, and the
small convolvulus plays a similar evil

part to grasses and plants. Rut per-
haps the worst criminal in the under-
world of plants Is the dodder. It at-

\

tacks clover fields and is capable of
feigning death for weeks until an un-

' wary plant appears near It. Then it
1

sinks Its suckers Into the flesh of the
,
vktlm and commits murder.—London

|

Tit-lilts.
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of Facts and Figures
ABOUT

Co-Operative Banks
The Co-operative Banks <>f Massachusetts are lending

$502,637,271.00 i October 31, figures i to the people of

this state to ai«l in home ownership. This money in lent prin-

cipally to people v*!i<> buy or build home- or to those who
find it desirable to add improvements to home- already built.

During the single year, our mortgage loan- amounted

to S 12 1,598,608.00, which mean- that approximately thirty-

five thousand families started on the road to home ownership

during this year.

Detail- on request regarding our HOME OWNERSHIP
PLAN.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHlTtCH
Rev. lienjunta P, Browne, Pastor, ai Church

tract.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
1 1 Church Street, Winchester

Willard T. Carleton
John ('hallis

Ernest R. Fust is

Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildrcth
James Hinds

Telephone 1078

Ravmond Merrill
Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Symmes

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Sum of money last Sunday morn-
inK i" front of st. Mary'n Church. Finder

may have tame by proving property.

Win. ti07.
r>-M.

Tel.

HELP WANTED

WANTED General housework maid.

Win. 165R-W.

Tel.

TO LET

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melroie Nurseriea

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
201 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Maaa.
Tel. Melrou 0042

mhl5-tf

Sunday. Nov. 2. 9:30 A. M.—Church School.

Any persona without a church home, wishing
to attend in the study "f God's word, arc

cordially invited to attend this hour of study.

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
si::to A. M. Mevtinv; of Everyman's Class

in social hall.

10:45 A. M. Morntnir worship. Com-
munion service and reception of new mem-
bers. Sermon by the pastor: "The Ministry
of Memory." Junior sermon: "The Little

Preacher." Music by the quartet and senior
chon

.

M. Meeting of the Deacon Hoard in

the church parlor.
5 M. Meeting of Comrades of the Cross

in the junior room. Subject: "Self Control."
5:46 P. M.— Y. P. S. C. E. led by Paul

Eaton. Chorus rehearsal to follow meeting.
7 I'. M. Evening service. Mis- Jennie

Crawford, our recently returned Missionary
from China will be the speaker. The Salva-
tion Army Hand will furnish music.

Monday, - 1'. M. Regular monthly teach-
ers meeting in church parlor. Mrs. Arthur
Gates will give a review of Margaret Siat-

tery'a U^.k; "You Can Learn to Teach."
Tuesday, 3:30 I*. M.—Junior C. E. in rec-

reation room,
Wednesday, 7:1", P. M. Prayer meeting.

Subject: "Dr. I.uke anil His Gospel."
Thursday. 10 A. M. t.. I 1'. M Meeting of

Woman's League. Chowder will be served to

workers at lii m« Bring bowl ami spoon.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. (1424.

Sunday, Nov. 2 Public service of wor-
ship at 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject : "Every Man His Stone," a sermon for
the Sunday before election. The primary
department of the Sunday School, including
the kindergarten through the third grade,
will meet at 10:45. The junior department.
including the fourth grade through the eighth
will meet at 9:30. The Metcalf Union will
attend the morning church service and omit
the noon classes. The music for the morn-
ing service will he as follows:
Organ Prelude Invocation Dubois
Anthem —Break Forth Into Joy King
Offertory Anthem Save Me O God. Tombelle
Organ Postlude Grand Chorus .... Kinder
Communion service will lie held in the Mey-

er Chapel immediately at the close of the
morning church service.
The Metcalf tJriiun will meet at 6:46 Sun-

day. Nov. J for a business meeting anil a
litfht supper. Everyone come.

Saturday. Nov. 1 Hallowe'en party for
the Sunday School children, in Metcalf Hall
at 3::(n p, m. All members of the Sunday
Set I are cordially invited to attend.
The services in King's Chapel, Boston, will

be in charge of the following: Nov. 1 to 11.

Rev. Lawrence Clare. Church of the Mes-
siah, Montreal, Canada.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
li. v. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel, Win. 0756-J.

FOR RENT
The double house at 1 and 2

Wildwood Terrace, West Side,

Winchester. Two desirable

homes with all conveniences,

with or without parages, in an

excellent location. For terms

apply to the owner. WIN. 00X8,

or through your broker.

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDEB

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 CHESTNUT Rl). STUN EHAM

Telephone 0172-W
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
He-paired— Uphalstered and Polished.
SHOP. 17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. I948-W
nl5-tf

Sunday, 10:30 A. M, Communion with nd-
dresa.

1J M.- Sunday School.
7 I'. M. Th.' third address of the Novem-

ber Communion season. All resident mem-
bers of the church are requested to be present
at these Communion season services.

Tuesday Election Hay. Every member of
the church w ho is a voter has a duty at
the polling boo*::- toduj

.

Wednesday Bethany Society meets from 10
to 4, with a luncheon at noon.

Wednesday. 7:1.". The church's study of

the Ten Commandments. Second Command-
ment.

Friday, 7 :45 P. M. At the Pastor's home,
the November meeting of the official Hoard
of the church.

Nov. :i Armistice' Sunday.

i'lRST ( III Ki ll OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Sept. 24, 1930

RESOIRCES LIABILITIES
Cash and Due from Banks. .$ 197.428.13 Capital $ 100,000.00

I . S. Bonds 2HU70 94 Surplus and Profits 282,324.79
Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 1.099.880.99 Reserve for Taxes and In-

Loans and Discounts 1,113,400.81 tercst 11,500.00
Banking House 62,.")09.36 Reserve for Amortization

and Depreciation 32.727.9.".

Deposits, Commercial 1,163,169.10
> Deposits. Savings l,102.<ifiH.29

$2,692,390.23 $2,(192,390.23

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Assistanl Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER 13. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY

Directors

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
EDWIN R. ROONEY
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

dome. Tor further particulars telephone Miss

Hehn A. Hall. Win. U532-W.
The annual bazaar will be hth! in the par-

I ish house on Wednesday, Nov. ."> from l' 1 a,

]
m. to 8 p. m.

The committee tor the wnue elephant table

ask- everyone t,, send in white . lei.hunts ami
I hooks as soon as possible to the secretary's

oilice for this table at the bazaar.

FOR RENT Stall in private garage, Wash-
ington street, near center. Tel. Win. 1826.

o3-tf

KOK RENT roo» upper apartment, nil

improvements. located on Arthur street, avail-

able Nov. 1. Call o«mr Win. 1787-W. o3-tf

ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM

Apartments in Stetson Hail

Now ready for occupancy. Rent $45
to per month. Every modern con-
venience, including elrvator and re- I

frigeraion. APPLY TO THE JANITOR.

ifposita the

Sunday, Nov. 2 — Subject, "Everlasting
Punishment."
Sunday School at l~ o'clock.

Services in the Church HuiMine:
Town Hall. 10:IB A. M,

Wednesday evening meeting nt 7:4.1 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M, to P, M. except Sundays
and holidays.

TO LET One half of double house, six

rooms and bath: oil burner: garage. Inquire
at Kill Cambridge street. Tel. Win. 0I1S-J.

FOR RENT large double rooms and 1

single room, centrally located, business peo-

ple preferred. Tel. Win. 0S97-M. •

KOK RENT Upper apartment of « rooms
and sun parlor, 4 Park road. Tel. Win.
0208-W. *

TO LET Furnished, heated front room.
Tel. Win. 1046-W, 27 Eaton street. *

TO LET Nice, sunny room on bathroom
floor, heated, .'! minutes to Winchester or

Wedgemere Stations: hoard if desired. Tel.

Win. l*«s. •

TO LET Room furnished or unfurnished,
with or without meals; no other roomers,
very central. T«l. Win. 0>iS3-W. *

FOR RENT Six room apartment and sun-
parlor, fireplace ; garage if desired on Park
avenue. Tel. Win. lSit'.-M. olO-tf

TO LET Pleasant room
Tel. Win. 154J-R.

on bathroom

THREE PLY ROLL ROOFING
$1.25 SLATE SI RFACEO

Ashpalt Shinties 13.00 a square and up
lllark Sheet Steel Ash Cans 60r each
Flat White Paint $1.00 per gallon
Hard, Dry Cord Wood $16.00 per cord

H. M. ALPEK1N & CO.
527 C.meord Ave. Camh.-idge. Mass.

Tel. Porter IJKO—I'niveraity H6HS
o81-18t

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway, U.I)., Rector.
Phone. Win 11122.

Ilelleoliess Helen P. Lane, Win. IHilA,

Parish House. Win. 1022,

SIGNS—SHOW CARDS
Lettering on Trucks and Autos

Guy P. Walton
CHESTERFORI) ROAO EAST

WINCHESTER. MASS.

TO LET Private family desires a refined

paying Kiicst. beautiful, convenient location.

Tel Win. 1224- M.

TO LET Modern fi

slrable neighborhood.
Win. 0726-M.

e room apartment, de-
ll Park road. Tel.

TO LET Seven room apartment on Mt.
Vernon street ; rent reasonable. Tel, Porter
1166,

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD!!!
4 foot lengths (per cord) ...$18.00

Cut anv length (extra) 2.00

$20.00

Hard mountain growth dried under
cover. Also, kindbng wood, $14.00

and $16.00. ROGER S. BEATTIE.
tel. Wob. 0439. au29-tf

FURNITURE FOR SALE
MAHOGANY DINING ROOM SET
and other pieces of furniture in ex-

cellent condition at low price to set-

tle estate, ( all WIN. 0728-W or ap-

ply 132 FOREST STREET evenings.*

FOR SALE Al l ies. Macintosh Reds. Hald-

win an.l Northern Spy. Walter H. Dotten,

10 Alhen street. Winchester. Tel. 0726. s.)-tf

SNOWFLAKE GARDENS
Hattle E. Snow, Prep.

39 FOREST ST. TEL. WIN. 1018—1057

Rock Gardens Constructed and

Planted. Planting of Evergreens

and Shruhs. Perennial and Alpine

Plants for Sale.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
Part time stenographic, clerical or ac-

counting work that ran be done at home

desired by lady convalescent, thoroughly

competent and having many years expert

experience. Hitthest lefereneea.

TEL. W INCHESTER 019S-W

Nov. 1 All Saints' Day, Holy Communion
7 and !l :3(l a. m.

Nov. 2 20th Sunday after Trinity -Com-
memoration of All Souls.

Holy Communion, s a. m.
Church School, 9:30 a. m.
Holy Communion. 11 a. m. Preacher. The

Rev. William M. Hradner.
Kindergarten and primary department, 11

a. m.
Evening prayer, "> p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 4—Holy Communion, !>:30

a. m.
Meetings

Tuesday. Nov. 4 Luncheon bridge, 1 p. m.
Telephone not later than Saturday, Mrs.
Miles Holbrook, Win. OtiOtf.

Wednesday. Nov. 6, 7 :80 p, m. Evening
It ranch.

Friday. Nov. 7 10:1.1 A. M. -Mrs. Nicholas
Ilurke begins series of talks on. "The Life of

Prayer," to be continued for six consecutive
weeks.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev, J,

West Thompson. Minister. Residence, SO Dix
street. Tel. Win. 0680-M.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kinda

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic

0371 -J. n6-tf

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS made from
our own funds. We also buy murtg-awe notes

or lend on them as collateral. We are not

brokers and your dealings are solely with us.

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest Street.

Medfoid. Phone Mystic 02&6. jaS-tf

WANTED Good upright or Brand piano.

Steinway or Mason. Hamlin preferred ; give

price und particulars. Box 62, Winchester
Poslottice.

*

FOR SALE 1989 Ford Tudor sedan, excel-

lent condition, price 1826. Tel. Win. 201S-W.

WANTED tlarnKc space for one car near

the Winchester Chambers. Write to Miss V.

P. Hayden, Bedford, or telephone Lexington

WANTED A furnished house of six rooms
and garage or a furnished apartment of four

rooms with heat ami hot water, for two adults

until April IS; references given. Reply Box

166, Station 10. Boston. *

FOR SAI.E Kerry blue pup. 3 months'

old from Champion stock. M. .1. (Juinn. 4

Hammct street. Ipswich. o8t-2t

POSITION WANTED Experienced girl de-

sires 5eC» >nd work: reference. Tel. Win.

D682-M.

FOR SALE Service hot water heater, $5

Mahogany victrola $25. Tel. Win. 1575.

POSITION WANTED By young lady as

mothers' helper, will care for children. Ad-

dress Star Office. Box K. •

FOR SALE Combination pool and bil-

liard table 4'jXH. excellent condition, com-

plete equipment; high chair: Velocipede for.

child. 5 to 7 ; black walnut bedroom set. Teh
Win. 0s5»i for appointment.

FIRE PLACE WOOD- Very fancy, all cleft

good sued white birch IIS per cord. 4 ft.
|

lengths; 820 sawed: maple and oak It6 per
;

cord. 4 ft. lengths. IIS sawed; kindling wood
f. bu. II; 20 bu. IS: 36 feu. 86. All wood
may be seen in yard at 52 High street, Wo-
burn. Frutsell Bros . tel. Woburn 0570. sl2-tf

WANTED By woman, day work, laundry
or housecleaning. Tel. Arl. 0924-R.

WANTED Garage space vicinity of 75

Church street. D. S. Rollins, tel. 1S»*9.
•

WANTED American, middle aged woman,
wants housekeepers' position or practical

nursing : references if desired. Tel. Win
1868.

POSITION WANTED—C.eneral housework
or mothers' helper, position wanted for capa-

ble young girl. Address Star Office Box Ol
o24-3t

Church School at 9:30. Mr. Vincent P.

Clarke, Supt. Men's Bible Class, taught by
Prof. Kenneth Reynolds. Other classes for

all ages and a welcome in all.

Morning worship at 10:30. Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. Service theme : "Me-
morials."

Epworth Ltague at 6 o'clock. The unit

studying r'i rht and wrong will be in charge
of this service. Topic for discussion: "Why
Christians Differ " The leaders will be Ethel
Thompson and Doris Villa.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will he

hosts to the EpWOlth League ami the young
people of the church a' 7 :45, at the close of

the Epworth League service, for a social even-
ing,

Tuesday- The E'Jworth League Institute will

meet in Woburn this week. Supper at 6:45.

Wednesday Or. Harvey Hadlock will speak
at the prayer service at 7 :45 on the Passion
Play of this year at Oherammcrirnu. During
the season he conducted three different par-

ties to see this great religious drama. The
address will he illustrated by a large num-
ber of steriopticon pictures of the scenes and
actors The public is invited.

Friday Rehearsal of the junior choir at

3 :45

Coming The church fair, held under the

auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, will be
held on Friday, Nov. 14.

Testify to Ingenuity

of German Clockmakers
The most famous small clock In

Germany Is that known ;is the

"Schnapphans" In Jena's rathnus. Just

before the hour strikes, an angel rings

a small bell while a saint on the other

side of the face reaches an apple on

the end of his staff toward the devil,

whose head just shows heneuth the

feet of the saint and the angel. As the

devil opens his mouth, the wary saint

draws the apple hack and the devil

must wait another hour before trying

again fur the tempting morsel.

A skeleton nods its head solemnly

and turns an hour-glass when the hour

strikes at Ochsenfurt on the Main,

while at the same time the figure of a

lorn: dead burgomaster with a long

white heard opens and closes his

mouth several times. Two windows
above the burgomaster's head lly open

and two city fathers lean out to listen

to the words the burgomaster has been

pondering for an hour. A third window
springs open revealing a maiden who
points proudly to the coat of arms of

the city. The clovk was built in 1505.

—New York Times Magazines.

EVERETT AVENUE
NEAR SHEFFIELD \\ EST

For sale, 1 lots containing 32,000 feel <>C land on ihe lake

side with private righl of wu) to Ihe lake fronl ami op-

portunity for boat landing. Finesi locution in \\ inches-

i»-r surrounded l»y hioh grade estates. Suitable for one
large estate or four smaller houses, Wonderful oppor-
tunity for builder.

C. K. TRENHOLM, Owner. 21 Leonard Street, Belmont
1

~>
1 0 or evenings at Waltham i<>TJ.

Add Business English

Exotic words ha'-e n way of fasten-

ing themselves in the popular mind;
and what we dread now is that execu-

tives In conference when you call will

hereafter be In "consultative session."

Masks and hats for Halloween at
the Star Oilice.

United Hawaiian Itlandt

Kinc Kamehameha the First con-

quered all of the Hawaiian Islands and

brought them together under one rule.

He Us honored as the greatest' of

Hawaiian heroes.

I Good Breeding Needed
I

Good qualities are the substan-
I tlal riches of the mind, but It la

I good breeding that sets them off to

advantage.— Locke

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH
Rev, Howard .1. Cflldley, PH.. Minister.

Residence, Fernwav. Tel. Win. 0071,
Mr. J ny A. Wabeke, assistant.

Morning worship at 10:.10. 15th anniver-

sary service. Dr. Chidley will preach on.

Is Reliftion Oointr to Seed?" Children's ser-

mon. ' Inside Out."
Sunday School Visitors are always wel-

come. The departments meet as follows:

10:SO to 11:46, kindergarten and primary de-

partments: 9:2o to 10:20, junior department,
wrades 4, 5 anil fi. Ripley Chapel : 12 to 1.

intermediate and senior departments, grades

7 and 8 ami hiuh school, Ripley Chapel.
The Younff People's Society will meet in

Ripley Chaiiel at fi p m. Olive Gal» will

-peak on "Buddhism and Christianity." Al-

bert Rifjlcy will lead. All younK people are
invited.

This is the l.'th nnnivcrsnry of Or. Chid-
ley's pastorate. To celebrate the event there
will ho a brief reception to Dr. and Mrs.
Chidby from fi to fi :30 Wednesday evening
in front of the chancel, as people leave their

wraps in the church auditorium and pass

through to the parish house for supper.
Volley hall in the parish house Thursday

evening at 7 :30. All men of our church and
Congregation are heartily welcome to par-
ticipate in these games each Thursday.
At the Old South Church, Copley Square,

presidents' conference. Thursday. State Con-
gregational Women's meeting on Friday.
Dinner at 6:30 Thursday at the Hotel Ven-

Pharmacy • Profession

Pharmacy is essentially u tidd of

science with the art of compounding
and dispensing drugs as its important

function. Pharmacy is. however, also

a profession : as BUch it is closely as-

sociated with the medical profession

in the responslhle duties of dispensing

the agents used in curing, disease. It

requires Integrity, a special knowledge
and skill, and Is practiced In accord-

ance with ii code of ethics accepted hy

the organized members of the profes-

sion, 'i he practice is regulated hy the

state ; the pharmacist Is registered by
n state hoard especially appointed for

that purpose. The situation in phar-

macy today is similar to that in modi-

cine lo years ago with too many ill

trained and unqualified practitioners

and too few who are tvell trained and
highly qualified.

Profit in Long-Leaf Pine

Long-leaf pine Is one of those ac-

commodating trees which return a

high revenue to the grower and yet

are not particular about growing con-

ditions.

The trees pay a double profit to the

grower, both the turpentine and lum-

ber yields being on a paying basis.

An Ideal crop i offered for the sandy
Innds of the Smith, for the trees will

thrive either in wet or dry areas. They
are resistant to the fire menace, too,

and In return for a llltle protection

durinu the first four or five years of

growth develop by themselves Without

attention thereafter.

Not Eligible

Little Jane was the youngest of a

family of several girls and she'd been
brought up on feminine chatter of

"he said," "he did," and she had been
flower girl at a wedding of two of Iter

sisters. She started to school and the

whole family was interested in ques-

tioning her about various school mat-
ters.

"Po you love your teacher, honey?"

one of the girls asked her.

"Oh. no, Betty," answered the little

girl with an amused smile. "She's not

a man"'

Greek Mythology
: The phrase "Latmian solitude" Is a
' reference to the story of Kndymlon in

Greek mythology. Endymion was a
young shepherd or hunter on .Mount

;
Latmus, In '"aria, whom Selene (the

i moon goddess) visited while he slept
in a cave. According to one version

voice to his little s„n. "v„ u k. pt your °f
l]w s, " r

-
v

'
/( '" s " r J"plter offered

promise to rim all the errands with-
1,1,11 anything he might desire and he

out growling last month and so I'm '
r,l,,sf> eternal 8,eeP in w, ' l(, »' """hi

poing to keep mj premise and reward remain youthful forever. Ills perpet-
ual sleep in a cave of .Mount I.atmus

Two of a Kind

"Yes, Willie," a man said in a sour

First "Imperial" Beard
Who was first to wear the beard

"imperial"?

Imperials, sartorially as well as poli-

tically, are out of style.

Time was when men took pride in

their facial, hirsute appendage. That
time Is past, porhabl; forever—well,

for a long time, anyway.

There was a period, however, when
Imperials were the rage, when every-

body who affected to be somebody

sported one.

Like other symbols of style, this

particular fashion came to us from

France, where the Emperor Napoleon

III started things hy trimming his

heard In the manner destined to be-

come known to posterity as the im-

perial.

you.
The man took out a !?.". gold piece

and a silver dollar.

"Now, Willie hoy ,'' he said, for he

was a great bluffer, "which of these

nice coins will you have?"

"I won't be selfish, papa," said Wil-

lie, who was a chip of the old block,

"I'll take the little one."

Itut bis father slipped the gold

piece back Into his pocket.

"For not being BelPsh," he said,

"I'm going to give ymi the big one."

Miss Barbara Fernaid returned last

Saturday from a visit to Mrs. Philip

R. Webber (Grace Merrick) formerly

of Winchester, in Ben Avon, Pitts-

jurgh, Pa.

Rough-and Ready Waahing
The time honored joke concerning

the ravages of the laundry on one's

underwear Is no Jok.- In India, de-

clares an Englishwoman, resident of

India, writing in the London Dally

Mail. This week, she say*, there are

two frocks Ironstnlned, three rents In

a new silk slip, the seam of a favor-

ite silk Jumper ripped open, a sheet

torn almost in two, and a couple or

table napkins which will now have to

serve ns kitchen rags.

My husband has fared Just ns badly.

Another four of his soft collars are

in shreds, two dress collars have been

returned with the edges serrated like

a saw, and a pair of white trousers

is now conspicuously decorated with

the outline of a large iron.

Is the "Latmian solitude." The story
Is given In detail in Keats' poem,
••Endymion."

In Perton

Observers are surprised to know
how quickly children adopt modern
words and phrases Into childish vo-

cabularies. A worker at a children's

museum was startled the other day

by a little girl who, admiring a ease

of mounted animals, asked: "Lady,

are these animals really In person?"

Standing nearby was a hoy, evi-

dently as well versed In movie par-

lance as the little girl. He quickly

replied: "Sure they have been alive;

did you think they were faked?

'

Famous Nuremberg Clock

Nuremberg is proud of the clock

that stands in the Frauenkfrche tower

and shows the Emperor Charles IV

remitting the Golden Bull while an-

gel* look on and glorify bis name.
This clock, which was first built be-

tween 1850 and 1361, finally rusted

and stopped running at the beginning

of the Sixteenth century. The rec-

ords in Nuremberg show that Joerg
Heuss. fumed clockmaker, rebuilt this

timepiece In 1506, receiving for his

labors the enormous sum of 0,141

guilders.—New York Times.
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GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Mrs. Harrison Lyman, Mrs. John
Joy, Mrs. G. Russell Mann, Mrs.
Geoffrey Neily, Mrs. K. W. Iiratt and
Commissioner Hail attended the Met-
ropolitan District Get-together at th?
Hotel Statler Wednesday, Oct, 2\>,

which was opened by a word of wel-
come from the Metropolitan Division
chairman, Mrs. Curtis H. Waterman
fit 1 1 a. m.

Mrs. Philip P, Chase, Commissioner
«>f Milton, spoke of sonic of the hiprh-

1

1

it ht.s from the .National Convention
held last summer in Indianapolis. She
said that the leaders must have the
real Scout spirit, understand the Scout
material that they have to work with
and to teach more by what they are

A most delicious supper was pre-
pared by the girls over the outdoor
tin place. After supper a hike over
the Nature Trail by dim lantern light

j

to the Mansion House and Archery
'

Cahin was thoroughly enjoyed espec-
ially a« the trail was dark and spooky.

Arriving lack at the camp marsh-
mallows were toasted over the camp-
fire and story tellng and singing en-
j< yed until bedtime. After the girls
had prepared for bed a lively pillow
fik'ht raged between captains and girls—the girls won of course as they out-
numbered 7 to 2. In the morning the

g rls proved that a fire could be built
and a fine breakfast cooked out doors
in the i ain.

Shortly after breakfast it cleared
og and a trip through the maze and an
auto ride to Waltham Center com-
pleted a most delightful overnight
hike.

ANNUAL BAPTIST BAZAAR

FREEMAN NICKERSON

than by what they say.

the Scouts themselves
good Scouts they should
ity to do things, to be
able to give happiness,

serve, to be willing to

The Brown Owl should

In

t i I

have
hap
tO be

give
estal

9 was their

lportance of
/os. She said

fuicler "Why
ir gii Is wear
same pride

>f being a 1-

the minute
hi 1 >on Ion,

> services in

simply be-

rrder for
j

>e really

the abil- !

[>y to be
•'able to

service.

sh the
principals of scouting with the Brown-
ies without using any of the Girl

Scout rules. They should teach I

through imagination. Imagination is I

like magic and is the great power
that brightens and lightens all life.

All scouting should be peaceful anil
|

quiet I

The Governor of Indiana felt that
the Girl Scout Convention was unique
in that it was the only conference that

bad come together in Indianapolis to
promote the good of someone else.

Mrs. Howard C. Metcalf, chairman
of South Weymouth Troop Commit-
tee, spoke very strongly in behalf of

the OUt-floor program. It is her belief

that every meeting should be held out-

of-doors regardless of the weather.
.She said that Sir Robert Baden-Pow-
ell's neatest disappointment in Girl

Si "ut movement was that so much of
it has been taken indoors whin his

original idea was for an out-door
game.

Mrs. George A. Clapp, member of

Boston and Bi kline Councils, attend-

ed the wor ld meeting held in England
la>t summer and told in a very enter-

taining way some of her experiences.
She said that the main things that

impressed her in England about the
guides and the Rtiider

friendliness and the ii

t heir uniform to t hemsel
she was asked by a i

don't your h iclers and yoi

the r uniform with the

that we do?" She told

dressefl 1 y a boy guide
she si 'pped off the boat

wdio i lie ed his immediat
any direction sh" needed
cause she wore the uniform of the Girl

Senilis. She wondered just how far
.she would walk in New York after she

left the boat before service would bo

offered her. Mrs. Clapp was honored
by being appointed to sit with Prin-

cess Mary during one of the big field

rallies. Tiny were ushered through
the guides and their friends who
forme:! two Inn Lr lin?s and ma le an

aisle to the reviewing stand which was
iost large enough to hold Princess
Mar y. Mrs Clapp and a girl guide as

an aide. Princess Mary said "Now
let's forget just who we are and be

girl guides for the afternoon." After 1

the rally, Princess Mary stood at sa-
j

lute while all the guides marched by
|

her. and then was driven off the field
,

in her car.

Mrs. Curtis Watermann introduced
Mrs. .lames J, Storrow, Deputy
Commissioner of Massachusetts Girl]
Scouts, by saying "Mrs. Storrow is

i

ten years ahead of the rest of us and
when we catch up we find she has gone

on, She has been recognized by the
world by being made chairman of the

World Bureau."
Mrs. Storrow began her tnlk by say-

'

ing that she was heartily ashamed n it

to l>e in uniform hut that her uniform
'

at the moment was in her trunk on the
1

wav t" Bermuda where sh" and Miss I

Edith Sinnett, State Director, were to
j

sail in a day or two t<> attend a train-
|

ing class of six weeks. Mrs, Storrow

Freeman Nickerson, a resident of
Winchester- for more than 20 years,
passed away at his home on Cabot
street, on Saturday. Oct. 2". alter a
long illness.

He was born in Boston in 18 18,
the son of Captain Freeman and
Aphia (Cook) Nickerson.

For several year s he was connected
with the Union Mutuai Life Insur-
ance Co. until it mo\ed to Portland,
when he went to the Boston Marine I

Insurance Co., then in its infancy.
'

It later, became the Boston Insur-
ance Company of which he had been

jsecretary and treasurer for more I

than 'Jo years, He was a trustee of
the Fast Boston Savings Bank, a

j

member of the Baarlbec Lodge of F.
j

& A. Masons, a member- of the Uni-
tarian Church where he had served

I

on the Standing Committee, and a i

former member- of the Calumet Club,
j

He haves a widow, Mrs. Geor-
giana Palmer Nickerson, a daughter. !

Mrs. Louise N. Tindall, a grand-
daughter, Mrs. Theodore C. Hurd
and a great-granddaughter, all resi-

j

dents of Winchester. He also leaves
a sister. Mrs. S. (i. Cottrcll of Need-
ham.

The services were conducted by
j

Rev. George Hale Reed of the Uni-
tarian Church, at the home on Cabot
street on Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 28.
The bearers were William Rand of
Lincoln, Major- Osborn Palmer of
Peabody, John Learoyd of Beverly.

X. Dominick of Braintree, Earl

The Woman's League of the First
Baptist Church, Mrs. Charles Burn-
ham, president, held its annual fall

bazaar yesterday from 10 a. m. until
10 p. m. in the recreation hall of the
parish house. The bazaar presented
a most attractive appearance, autumn
haves ami green combining tu form
especially artistic decorations.
The various tables or booths were

arranged about the walls of the hall

with individual tea tables in the cen-
ter. Tea was served during the ba-
zaar under the direction of Mrs. Nor-
man Mitchell. Luncheon was served
in the social hall at noon under the
direction of Mrs. W. A. Snow and
Mrs. Herman Carlson was in charge
of the supper which was served at

(3:15 in the evening.
Following the supper an entertain-

ment program which included the

playlet, "Suzanne of the Parsonage."
was presented by the World Wide

j
Guild under the direction of Mrs. H.

i Wadsworth Hight. Included in the

|
cast wore Leone Waters, Dorothy

;
Waters. Madeline Young, Rachel
Brown", Phyllis Hartwell, Barbara

|

Perry, B tty Emery, Gladys Wood-
' ford, Elizabeth Edmunds,
! Moulton arrd Lucile Pratt.

! The general committee in

I
of the bazaar c< mprised Mis

! Alice Fitch, chairman; Mrs.

[
Snow and Mrs. Clarence W

' Mrs. Francis R. Henderson

Gladys

charge
s Mary
W. A.
'arren.
is in

charge of the decorations and Mrs.

Charles Burnham, publicity and ad-

vertising. Mrs. Willard Bradlee was
in charge of tickets and the informa-

tion booth.

The table chairmen were as follows:

Childrens' Tnble Mm. Alice Abbott

Commi8»ion Table Mrs. Walter Ooddard
Caii.lv Table Mrs Ernest I>:i<le

Ban Table Mrs. Juhn Winchester
Gift Table Mr,. A. W. Friend
Jewelry Table Mrs. Avard Walker
Winchester Laundry Table Miss Elizabeth

Friend
Table displaying wrousht iron fro

factory of W. A. Sm.» and "Torrid
uil Burner
Baby Table Mrs. Richard Taylor
Christmas Wrappings Table Mrs. Edward

VV Berry
Handkerchief Tal>l<- Miss K«Ih Know!ton
Food Table Mrs. Leonard Waters
Doughnut Table Mrs. George Bisleji

all their shiving at 70; the thermo-
meter goes no lower.

There are cities that run higher
temperatures; Massawa's maximums
reach about 105. But for all-year
consistent, steady, fever heat." the
Eritrean port takes the palm. Its
mean temperatu.e. that is. the yearly
average, January to December, night
and day, is 86 degrees Fahrenheit!

Worlds Wettest City
Parched Massawa is east of Suez,

one of the first thirst-raising stops
"on the road to Mandalay" which is

itself rro summer resort. Mandalay
and Rangoon, too, may be cool "when
the dawn comes up like thunder." but
the mercury has hit 110 by noon in
Mandalay while Rangoon, with a
humidity level of 93, is the wettest
large city in the world. Mandalay's
all year temperature average is 81.9
d grees, hot enough and some to
spare by comparison with Yuma,
Arizona, an American hot spot with
a therm meter average of only 71.

Yet the United States, along with
its golf records, skyscraper records,
ami fiag-pole sitting records, held the
heat record of the world Until sizzling
Azizia won it. Death Valley's 134.1
degrees stood as the hottest ever re-
corded until l!iL'.-> when the little vil-

lage of Italian Tripoli with the hot
name topped it with 136.4 degrees
Fahrenheit. However, other parts of
the Sahara have reported tempera-
tures, unofficial, as high as 154 de-
gri es!

India's high temperatures are no-
torious and the worst of them are to

India studied the problem of how-
to be cool in a heat wave centur ies
ago and solved it with punkah, the
forefather of the electric fan. Punk-
ahs are huge flaps hung from the
ceiling and ceaselessly swung back
and forth by a servant who sits out-
side the roam monotonously pulling
the rope.

But the Far Fast's age-old meth-

ods give way before the Occident's
latest inventions. The King of Siam
has ordered a refrigerating device
which will make his palace in the
Tropics as cool as an American mo-
tion picture theatre.

Seventy-two sheets of
paper and .'>0 envelopes to
at the Star Office.

parchment
match. 69c

MOTORISTS WISE

SIMONIZE
Kenneth McLeod

PHONE WIN. 1925

Now Is The Time!
<>-j-.*t

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT!

obab in trie
j

b - found in

of Sind. No place in the world
: ably has longer, hotter- summer;
Jacobabad, where the average
perature for May is 95 degrees;

;

99; July, 00; August 93.

lesert

prob-
than
tem-
June,

n the
Heel"

F
Joscelyn of Boston and Allen II.

Wood, Jr. of Winchester.
Many friends from the bank and

the Insurance Company paid a last

tribute to one who had been in faith-
ful service for more than 50 years.

The burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Shipping News:
After a three weeks' journey up

the "amazonical" Aberjona, which
was replete with mishaps, the noble
barge, emerged from the fog early
on Wednesday morning of this week
and was gracefully "wopped" into
Pier 1 at tile Mystic Hock, Winches-
ter Boat Club

Social News
A movement is on foot to continue

the Winchester Beat Club dances at

regular intervals during the winter.
Watch this column for further notice.

Personal
"Skipper" Dwight B. Hill with a

somewhat depleted crew, successfully
beached the OUtb >ard motorb rat dock
last Sunday. Except for "Junior"
Gustin and "Jjmmie" Fitch, who are
still churning up the waters, out-

board boating is over for 1930.
Police News

Wednesday of this week, the Club
premises wore thoroughly searched
by State Police. An outboard motor
which was stolen from Leominster
was claimed to have been seen in the

environs of Winchester Boat Club.

Report s that the motor has not been
located here yet.

WINCHESTER GIRLS TIED
BROOK LINK

Winchester- High School girls' field

hockey team lost its chance t.> equal
the unbeaten, untied record of "Dot"
Mackenzie's great team of 1928 when
the Red and Black was held to a 1-1
tie by Brookline High School Tues-

day afternoon on Manchester Field.

Mis> Maclnzoe, left inside for

Brookline, scored the visiting goal,

nnd Janet Nichols caged the hall for

Winchester. Betweerr the halves of

the first team game the second teams
of the two schools battled to a socre-

less tie. The summary of the

sitv game follows
WINCHESTER
Poland, rw
Abbott, ru
Kendrick, ri

Little, cf
Williams. Ii

,1. Nichols, lw
Tompkina, rhl>

var-

BROOKI.INE
...lw. Parks

i-hli. .

Ihl».

Carleti

». Nichols,
Kintr, rfb
Shaw, If I.

Fnwle. v
Keeper*, k
Scon- Wincheste

.1. Nichols, Mucin*
Muriihy. Time 16

. . Ii, Mnrln7.<>e

. . . .cf, Collins
. . ri. Qreenleaf
. . . rw, Dawaon

. . lhl>, Werner
. . . ,chb, I>a\is

rM>, Badaracco
. ,.lfb, l>>lan..

.rfb, Manning
v, Carroll

SILK SALE
10,000 dress-length remnants of

finest silk to be cleared by mail, re-
gardless. Every desired yardage and
color. All :!H inches wide. Let us
send ymi a piece of genuine !?'» Crepe
Paris (very heavy fiat crepe) on ap-

,
pi oval for your inspection. If you

j

then wish to keep it mail us your
check at only $1.90 a yard. (Original
price $6 a yd.). Or choose printed
Crepe Paris. Every wanted combina-
tion of colors. We will gladly send

|

you a piece to look at. What colors
and yardage, please? If you keep
it you can mail us check at $1.25 a
yd. (Final reduction. Originally $fi

1

a yd.)
All $2 silks. $2 sat ins and $2

!
printed crepes are 90c a yd. irr this

1 sale. Every color. Do not ask for- or

|

buy from samples. See the whole
piece you are getting before deciding.

1 We want to be your New York refer -

I ence so tell us all you wish to about
j
yourself ami describe the piece you
want to see on approval. Write
NOW. Send no money. To advertise
jour silk thread we send you a spool

POLITK \l. ADVERTISEMENT

to match free.

CRANE'S, Silks.

New
545 Filth

York City
A venue

Time for a New Deal

CONDITIONS DEMAND
THE ELECTION OF

CHARLES T. DALY

STATE SENATOR
from

Arlington. Medford,

Winchester and Woburn
Ol A I. IF [CATIONS

Native id, propertj owner
and taxpayer in Medford.
Married.

Education
: Med I .> r d lliv.h

Sc h oo I , Boston College,
B o s i o n L'niversitj Law
School.

Profession: Journalism, 2 ."i

>tars Bo-ion (.lobe re-
** p rter.

Clerk of Committees, head of Legislative Department, and ( lerk of
Finance Committee—City of Medford. It years, 1916-19,10.

Secretary of Ordinances Revision Committee—City id Medford
1918-1919.

Secretary Medford Tercentenary Committei— 1930,
Director Globe Savings Fund Vssociation— Five ^ ear-.
Director Medford Historical Society—Four years.
Chairman Legislative Committee—Medford Chamber of Commerce.
Delegate twice t.» Democratic National Conventions.
Secretary Mystic Valley Improvement Committee

—
'ten years.

Chairman Publicity—Medford Public Safetj Committee.
PRINCIPLES

Mr. Daly is filled with a zeal to serve the people of this district.
He will do it honestly, fearlessly, eflici ntly.
He is free from entanglement with any financial or business group

whese Influence might interfere with his loyalty to hi- con-
stit uents.

(Signed) Thomas J. Boyton, l!» Adams Street. Arlington
Former Attorney General id' Massachusetts

ELECTION—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1930

1. Brookline 1. Goals -

Referees Moulton and
i. periods.

Winchester, with two wins and no
defeats is leading the Northern Di-

vision of the girls' interscholastic

field hockey league. The last stand-

ing made public is ns follows:
Northern Division

Won I.est

Winchester U 0

Melrose 1 0

Stem hum 1 1

Winthroi » 1

Swampscott 0 2

Southern Division
Won I.'ist

Arlington 2 »

Lexington - 0
Concord 1 1

Wellesley 1 -

Belmont 11 -

Tied
0

1

1

0

0

Tied
I

'

n

0

Pts.
1

3

0
0

Pts
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lenders really have help from the conn-
j

oil nvmher s. They are all at least
\

tenderfoot and stand ready to fill in

any troop for anv emergency. Uni- I

forms are everywhere and are inspir-
i

Ing as the badge of someone who is I

readv to help.

After luncheon was served. Mrs. C.
j

B. Mosely. member of the Massachu-
setts State Board of Directors spoke i

< n the ideal council. She said that a
|

live council which has vision and is I

able to plan is also able to do and
would soon become a means to an end
in helping the commissioner with her
many problems.
The afternoon session was closed

with a question box.

Plump Miss Surely Had
Odd Ideas of Dieting

Nowadays a teacher must instruct
In many subjects besides the three
It's, hi the school where the Woman's
friend teaches a Bfth-year class no-
tice was sent around that the thin

Englan I
pupils wer e to be advised how to put

bv the i on weight nnd the stout youngsters
such a i were to be given a reducing diet.

Vice Regent Anna
tine! B. Young and
Kane are to be congratulated on
financial and social success of

DeCourcy, Sen-
|

director .1. V.
|

the !

the
!

A gay Hallowe'en luncheon-bridge
Tuesday took 89 ladies to Cedar Hill I

in honor of National Girl Scout Week,
j

Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Plu-
j

nier made the arrangements and all
i

the guests enjove-d the lunch served
jm the Mansion House and the Rookery

and then played cards and took walks
j

around the lovely grounds. Small I

ferneries decorated every table and
i

these were sold or used as favors, an 1 I

candies were sold durine the after-
|

noon. The money realized from the
;

sale of tickets and donations from
|

kind friends is to be used as founda-
tion fund for a future Scout home.

One of the Utile girls in the elnss
Is abnormally plump. The teacher
risked her to stay after class, and
wrote out n diet for ber. "You must
ii"t give up bread entirely," she recom-
mended. ".Iii-t eat less of It than you
have been eating."

Several days later the child stayed
nfter school again, this time on ber
own accord.

"Do you think I'm thinner?" she
asked ber teacher eagerly.

The teacher hesitated and while she
sought a tactful reply the little girl

Continued: "I've given up bread en-
tirely. I haven't eaten a slice of It

since you told me not to."

The teacher felt that her instruc-
tions had been carried too far. "I
didn't tell you to eliminate bread en-
tirely, you remember. I Just said eat
lses of it. What have you been sub-
stitutlng?"

"Bolls." said the plump pupil.-
York Sun.

whist party they conducted on last

Friday evening. The charitable com-
mittee with its many demands is en-
abled to take care of many worthy
works by the success of these whist
parties.

Another in the series of winter-

whist socials will be held next month
on a date to be announced in the
Star.

DUNCAN STORES

What's a Duncan Store

Bull's Eye Special?
—an underselling offer; value-
giving for competition to shoot
at—and try to equal

!

BIGGER BETTER SAVINGS 1

BECAUSE YOU PAY CASH
Here's Duncan Stores'

Bull's-eye!

THE HOTTEST PLACES
EARTH

ON

-New

All the boys are flying model aero-
planes. Can be had in Winchester for
$1 at the STAR office.

America's hottest is not so hot.

When heat waves scorch the Middle
West, sear the Imperial Valley and
bake the East, it is hotter somewhere
else.

In Massawa or Timbuktu, Sind or
j

in Salah: that is where the Fahren-
j

heit frolics, mercury picks the high
notes, and the sands of the desert
grow cold only toward midnight.

If you send someone to Massawa,
says a bulletin of the National Geo-

j

graphic Society from its Washington,
'

D. C. headquarters, you can be sure
'

'•ou are sending him to the hottest I

place on earth.
City of Eternal Sunshine

Massawa is hot because it is on the
Red Sea; not because the sea is red. 1

because it isn't red, it is blue like any
!

other sea; but because the Red Sea's
shores simmer under the sun, fall.

Winter, spring and summer.
It is never cold in Massawa. Nor

even cool! Massawans have to do

I

Winchester Cabin at Cedar Hill was
recently the scene of an overnight

ramn trip with Capt. Annette Symmes
Hughes and Capt. Marion Ladd
Symmes as leaders, accompanied by-

seven Scouts.

Landscape Gardening
AVAILABLE AT MODERATE COST

Construction and Planting
LAWNS, SHRUB AND EVERGREEN PLANTINGS, GARDENS

POOLS, TERRACES. TENNIS COURTS, ROADS.
PATHS. WALLS, STEPS

Maintenance
SUPERVISION OR FULL CARE OF PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE ESTATES

*J. W. PERRY
727 WASHINGTON ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 0236-R

Insure Your AUTO fors
FULL GALLON SEALED

METAL CAN

Denatured

Alcohol
Highest Test — 188 Pioof

For Your Radiator!

Week-Long

Price

79c
SAVE COSTLY REPAIR BILLS

Protect radiators from freeze up, and attendant suits. Be prepared. These
Gallon c-jins are Ideal to carry In oar or keep within rea<-h on garage shelf.
l»on't trust to untested "dopes" or unknown "Alky"' formulas that are often
diluted. We sell only 188 Guaranteed Proof!

-A^ain—We Remind You—Don't Wait Longer-

Plant Bulbs Now/
TULIPS

50c Dozen

HYACINTHS
S1.00 Dozen

Guaranteed—specially selected—Hardy, nourishing,
ini|M>rta(ion from Holland!—All varieties

! Oar own direct

Duncan's
for Hardware

631 Main St., Melrose
437 Franklin St., Melrose H.
435 Broadway, Everett
204 Pleasant St., Maiden
369 Main St., Stoneham
469 Main St. Wakefield
5 Mt. Vernon St, Winchester
437 Main St. Woburn

Duncan Stores Open Every Saturday Evening
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Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watters of Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas

Wildwood street spent last week in seuse, hours 9-12. 1-5, closed Wed
New York where they were regis- nesday afternoons. Tel. Win. 0155. to be held on Thursday evening

tered at the Hotel Barclay. 13 Church street. sl2-tf Nov. 6.

Winchester Post, American Legion,

is planning L pre-Armistice banquet

DIED FOLLOWING ACCIDENT | EPISCOPALIAN MEN'S CLUB

John O'Connell Struck by Automobile
on Cross Street

r— —
:™I7- •

•

1

- i

Special ISotice

To Our Customers
*

HOLIDAY SEASON

Glenwood Gas Range Sale

Starts Sat.. November 1

pa

10
ALLOWANCE
for your old range

MOST LIBERAL TERMS OFFERED

*10 DOWN
BALANCE IN 17 EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

All ranges delivered, set up and connected with gas and vent flue FREE.

Extra 5 discount if you pay cash.

These special terms are for a limited time only—Buy your new Glenwood now and

save money.

: 4

Arlington Gas Light Company
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

John O'Connell, 65, of 4 Spruce
street, died at 1:15 last Sunday af-
ternoon in the Winchester Hospital
of injuries sustained shortly before

i
6 o'cluck the previous afternoon
when he was struck b.- an automobile
while walking en Cross street not
far from the Second Congregational
Church parish house.
The car which struck Mr. O'Con-

nell was a Ford rondst-r. , wned and
operated by Donald Biggins, 22. of
li Kenwin road, who was driving
east on Cross street. Mr. Higgins
told the police that O'Connell was
walking about 10 f«.et from the side-
walk in the ro.n., and that he did not
see him until his machine was too
close to avoid striking him.

Mr. O'Connell was picked up and
taken to the Winchester Hospital by
John P. O'Donnell of 38 Hudson
strett. Woburn. and Coleman Flaher-
ty of 248 Cross street, in O'Donnell's
automobile. Dr. Richard W. Sheehy
was summoned and found the in-

jured man was suffering fn m several
broken ribs, a bri k> n nose and a
punctured lung H,< name was
placed upon the danger list, and
though he was able to answer ques-
tions asked him by Sergt. Thomas F.
Cassidy of the Police Department,
who conducted the investigation of
the accident, his advanced years made
his recovery impossible. Police Chief
William H. Rogers secured a com-
plaint on Monday, charging Higgins
with operating a motor vehicle so as
to endanger the lives and safety of
the public. Chief Rogers first asked
the court to hold an inquest, but this
request was denied.

John O'Connell was a familiar
figure in Winchester, having made his
home in this town for the past 40
years. He was seen frequently feed-
ing the pigeons on the Common, of-

ten being literally covered with the
birds who showed no fear of him.
For 30 years he was employed as
watchman at the C. 0. Whitten Co.
He was the son of Timothy and the

late Ellen (Buckley) O'Connell. and
was born in 18(15 in Ireland. Most
of the 40 years of his life in Win-
chester was spent on Cross street,
his wife having died there about 10
years aero. Of late he had made his

home at 4 Spruce street with his
stepson, David Renrdon. who sur-
vives him with a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Edward Newdahl of Weymouth, and
two brothers, Timothy of Aver and
Charles O'Connell of Groten.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the undertaking rooms
of E. I'. Sullivan on Spruce street.

Solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated in St. Mary's Church,
folh wed by interment in Calvary
Cemetery.

Opening Dinner Held Wednesday
Evening

Members of Epiphany Men's Club
opened th» first of a series of winter
meetings last evening with a dinner
in t'ne parish house at t>:,'W, preceded

,

b.% a social half hour before the Open
Ire in the i^unge. Mrs. Ralph Gar-
ner ar.il Mrs Samuel Best, assisted
bv a group i f ladies from the Churtn
Service league, too it charge of the
dinner, which was well attended.

Aftir dinner. President Alton B.
Jackson introduced Prof. Albert E.
Bailey, formerly of the Boston Uni-
versity faculty, now Educational Di-
rector for Temple Tours of Boston,
who talked on the subject, "Climbing
King Tut s Family Tree." illustrated
by some finely colored lantern views.
The story was told of Queen "Hat,"
the fir<t militant suffragette; Thoth-
mes III, likened to Alexander the
Great; Amen Hotep III. who could-
n't spend his income: an 1 Akhnaton
"the Witni." whose devotion to pa-
cificism cost him his empire.

Professor Bailey closed with a
character study of King "Tut'' the
Boy Pharoah and his extraordinary
burial hoard, touching also on heiro-

glyphics and Egyptian magic. His
i xp< fit nces as conductor of more
than 20 Egyptian tours provided an
interesting background of informa-
tion, and lie spoke with the ease of

an accomplished traveler. After the

meeting he talked informally on
Mediterranean voyages and plans
next year to journey to new points in

Japan and the North Atlantic.

Announcement was made that the

next meeting of the club will take
place early in December and will al-

so include a dinner.

CALUMET NOTES

EDMUND CHARLES COTTLE
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w For Winchester

People—Winchester Service
THERE'S a lot more to real telephone senicc than connecting

up an instrument, leaving a directory, and wishing; the

customer well

Every- telephone call is made to order. Each customer's

requirements and difficulties call for individual considera-

tion. The more intimate the contact between the customer
and some one person in the telephone organization, the less

likelihood of misunderstanding and friction.

Picture a Winchester Telephone Company run by_ Winchester

people for Winchester people. Employees and customers would
know each other personally. Load problems would be worked out

together. There would be mutu^il trust, mutual confidence, the

finest kmd of relariunshtfj betueen such a company and the people

it served.

That's exactly the atmosphere in which our Winchester
business office at 17 Thompson Street stands ready to do
business with its Winchester customers, even though modern
telephone service far out-runs the boundaries of any single

city. It wants those with telephone numbers from 0001 to

1099 to look to Mrs. Jessie C. McLeod, those with numbers
from 1 100 up to turn to Miss Edna V. Babcock, whenever
there is need.

To hrl[> thnr client. forew anJ provtje for their rtqulrfnmr.,
to •diuw thetr difficulties if difficulties true, i» part of the |ob of

these ypuni women is Service Representatives. Of other prusei

of theit work we shall have more to hi in another itwi ot this

new spa pet.

Atherton Loring, Jr.

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company

W. C. 1). S. NOTES

Thursday afternoon the Winchester
Country Day School football team
journeyed to Fessenden School for the
annual tilt which was rained out last

Friday.
Next Monday the W. C. I). S. "mid-

get" team entertains the Fessenden
midgets for a game starting at 3
o'clock on the local school field.

The school honor roll for the first

month is as follows: Neil Bernnard.
Bryant French, "Jack" Cape, Howard
Morrison, John Worcester.

Edmund Charles Cottle, who died

Monday after an illness of a day and
a half of pneumonia, was the son of

the late Fred E. and Emma (Green-
leaf) Cottle, former well known resi-

dents ,,f Wobum and Winchester.
Mr. Cottle made his home for over
20 years in the latter town, moving
to Boston six years ago and residing

at the time of his death in Longwood
Towers, Brookline. lie was :iS years

of age and was born in Woburn.
He bad long been identified with

the leather trade and was a member
of the firm of E. C. Cottle cV Co. of

East street, Boston, and president of

Fresto, Inc.

He was a graduate of the Winches-
ter schools anil of the Allen School

at West Newton, ami had l ine been

identified with sport and athletics,

being a member of the Boston Ath-

letic Association, the Kittansett Club
of Marion and the Boston Yacht
Club.
He married Miss Pauline Smith of

Boston anil Maiden, who survives

him, together with one brother, Fred

Raymond Cottle of Brookline.

The funeral services were held 01

Wednesday afternoon at 2:W o'clock

at the Winchester Unitarian Church.
Rev. George Hale Reed officiating.

The burial was in the family lot in

Wildwood Cemetery, Winchester.

The first afternoon of ladies' bowl-
ing brought out a good crowd at the
club. Mrs. Vernon Hall was in charge
and those present hail a very en-
joyable party. The prize winners
and scores were as follows:

Hiuh single string fl;it Mrs. Glen Brown-
ing, Hill.

Hiph single with hand ifup Mr>. Albert Al-
len. S3 and 2-t making l!2,
High two string fist Mrs. Wm. H. Smith.

is*.

High two string with handicap- Miss Booth-
by, 189.

The next ladies' afternoon bowling
party will be on the afternoon «>f
Friday. Nov. 7. at 2:30 o'clock.
The Mystic Valley League games

opened on Monday. Calumet meet-
ing the Central Club of Somerville at
the hitter's clubhouse. The local club
made a good showing, taking 5 out of
'he S b>wling point-, three out of the
f mi- billiard and pool events and win-
ning tiie carl.- 8 to 1. In bowling the
first team won a!) foui points and the
second team one.
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Robert F. "Bob" Guild, old Har-
vard lineman and for many years
coach of the Crimson second team,
was umpire at last Saturday's game
between Brown and Holy Cross at

Providence.

When is a garment clean?
ASK GOLDEN BELL

TO SHOW YOU THE ANSWER

Ask about cur

mnlhp roofing
service, guaran-
teed by Lloyd's

Casualty Co.

Golden Bell cleanliness means no grit,

no dirt, no dust, no spots, no stains

—

refreshed fabrics, restored style, re-

turned usefulness. Get the Golden Bell

habit. Prompt calls. Prompt deliveries.

Winter Goats SI Fur Goats $3.50 up

(Fur Trimmed Extra)

Suits $1 Cloth Oresses $1

IGOLDEN BELL CLEANERS
WORKS AT MALDEN

MALden 2000
7:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

t
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POTATO
CHIPS

MAoevr
NEWTON run root) CO.

The Extremely High Quality
of these Potato Ctilps Is ttie

Reason for their Steady arid

Increasing Use in the Home

Ask for the Potato Chips in the Yellow Box

Next .Monday evening Calumet will
meet I he Towanda Club of Woburn at
the home clubhouse, This wdl pro-
vide some interesting events, ami as
our neighborin ; ctub always turns
nit strong in calling on Winchester,
Calumet members will kindly show
up and .-how their suppoi t for tin ir

own players.

('lull members should not forget
that tonight's Hallowe'en party marks
the opening of the social season for
1930-31. The committee in charge
has gone to great effort in preparing
a program which will provide one of
the most enjoyable evenings of the
fall. The announcement that ".lack"
Hennesey's Dance Band will provide
the music for the dancing is the on-
ly visible feature of the affair, am!
while that in itself should be a stel-
lar attraction, it is but a part of the
entertainment provided. Without any
doubt the party will be a fitting open-
ing of the season.
The usual Saturday night lunehos

are being served weekly tit the Club,
and "Fred" and the committee back-
ing him are making this weekly fea-
ture an attraction not to be missed.

A free lecture on Social Hygiene,
in relationship to school, by Dr. Mac-
Gillieuddv, State Executive Secretary
of Social Hygiene, will bo given <>n
Nov. o, Wednesday at 2:45 p. m. at
the George Washington School. This
is the second lecture in a series to be
held at the school.

Contractor Fred C. Alexander re-
potted to the police that some time
previous to Monday, a large canvass
had been taken with 30 gallons of
gasi line from the new library job in
process of construction at the corner
of the Parkwaj and Washington
street.

Mrs. Ralph M. Soarks, Mrs, Bowen
Tufts, Mrs. I". K. Ritchie, Mrs, Cut-
ler B. Downer. Mrs. Thomas G. Ban-
ton, and Mrs. A. D. Radley are early
Winchester patronesses fr r the first

Boston appearance, at the Hot -I Cop-
ley Plaza, Friday morning, Nov. 21,
of the Grand Duchess Marie of Rus-
sia. This function is under the aus-
pices of the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters, the Grand Duchess
speaking at 11 o'clock on "My Es-
cape from Russia—and Since." One
of the hist surviving Romanovs, a
granddaughter of Czar Alexander II

and a eons ; n of the i!l-fat 'd Nicho-
las, will tell her own tragic experi-
ences, following the Russian Revolu-
tion and those of her familv.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A For i sedan, driven by John .T.

Alum of t •'•-os street. Woburn, was
in collision shortly tefore 8:30 last
Sunday evening at Forest street ami
Brookside road with an Ess^\- coach.
Ahern told the police thtt the opera-
tor of the Ess.^x gave him his name,
1 tit that h" wa? unable to recall it.

The Ford v.i,- damaged in the eollision
but no one was injured.

Lieut. Clarence P. O'Donnell, IT. S.
M. C. of this town, has been trans-
ferred from Philadelphia to duty at
Portsmouth. X. H.. at the Marines*
Barracks there. The former high
school and Norwich football star has
been playing this fall with the Quan-
tico Marines team but must give up
this detail upon assuming his new
duties. According to "Ix-ad" football
to Marine and Naval officers does not
mean too much since but one officer

can hope to play in the big champion-
ship contests between the service
elevens. The Marines' big game is

with the Coast Guard and both teams
with the exception of a single officer
on each club, will bj made up of en-
listed men.
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TOWN TEAM WINS ANOTHER

6—0 Defect of Concord Yankees
Keeps Locals' S.ate ("lean

Winchester Town Team's unbeaten
and unscored upon record was kept
intact last Sunday afternoon, when
the local eleven defeated the Con-
cord Yankees football team on the

Concord High School field, 6—0.

The yame was for the most part

evenly contested, the Concord team
turning out to be the best all around
aggregation "Arena" Amico's boys
have met this season.

Winchester had the edge, and dur-

ing the first quarter worked the ball

inside the Concord 15-yard line where
the Yankees held for downs. Play
zigzagged back and forth at midfield

• luririK the entire second period with
neither team able to pain an advan-
tage over the other.

Following the half the Town Team
began to look up and twice had the

ball inside the Yankees' 15-yard stripe

only to meet with a stubborn defense

which prevented any score.

In the final quarter with Concord
iti possession of the ball, well in its

own territory, the Town Team line

smothered two thrusts at the tackles

mid the Yankees punted to "Jimma"
Flaherty at midfield.

Aided by some excellent interfer-

ence and showing some fine running

in his own right, "Jimma" made up

the field, avoiding tackier after

tackier until he was finally brought to

earth a .-cant yard from the Concord

goal line.

The teams lined up and Chefalo,

"Townie" fullback, plugged through

the line for the touchdown. The try

at goal failed.

A big crowd viewed the struggle

and many from Winchester made the

trip to Concord to see the Town Team
in action. Chefalo and Flaherty were

Winchester's luminaries, but big

"Nutsy" A mico gave a fine exhibi-

tion of gameness when he played
throughout the game with a tightly'

closed eye sustained on the opening

kickoff whi n he was kicked on the

side of the head.
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An Appreciation
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se n rintendent of the Winches-
tspital has recently received the
ng letter from a patient who
fro.n New York to I>r. Sheehan

of Stoneham for a serious operation.

My Dear Miss Torrop:
As hostess and the controlling spir-

it behind the scenes, 1 feel that I

must express my gratitude for the

happy time I had at the hospital. In

many ways it was a revelation to me.
I'd forgotten the clutch of pain and
failed to appreciate health. Early in

life I spent much time in hospitals.

1 lived with pain as a daily compan-
ion. And I never thought of a hospi-

tal with pleasure, as 1 can think of

Winchester.
Of course the spirit of the hospital

is merely a reflection i f you— and so

my thanks. 1 am sending a card giv-

ing my business ad Iress. it is close

to Bellevue Hospital in New York.

When you have a moment, do look me
up.

Sincerely,

Bernice Bowser Brooke

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Enthusiastic Speakers at State
Convention

Clear skies and a large attendance
marked the annual state W. C. T. U.
convention held in the Central Con-
gregational Church, Lynn, Oct. 20-

Twenty-seven church pulpits
were occupied by state workers on
Sunday. Oct. 19.

Reports of department directors

WAS NATIVE OF WINCHESTER

Henry Cunningham Was Officer of
Genealogical Society

showed structive work done dur-
ing the past year. Judge Joseph T.
Zottoli and Mr. Charles Gardner
were the speakers at the Wednesday
evening session.
Judge Zottoli said. "Prohibition is

not only a political issue but a moral
one. He criticized foreign visitors to
this country for influencing the pub-
lic by denouncing prohibition. He
said that the real issue of prohibition
had been camouflaged by wet propa-
ganda ami that W) per cent of the
people arrested today have records
of pre-prohibition days."

Mr. Gardner, managing editor of
the Orange monthly said, 'that the
Grange has 50,000 members in Mass-
achusetts, 95 per cent of whom are
dry. and can be depended upon to
vote dry."

Hon. J. Weston Allen, was the chief
speaker at the banquet on Thursday
night. He said, "I wish those going

Henry Winchester Cunningham, a
native of Winchester and recording
secretary of the Massachusetts His-

j
torical Society, died Monday at his

I
summer home in Milton. He was 70

I years old.

Mr. Cunningham was the son of
James Henry and Lucinda Stearns
(Winchester) Cunningham, and was
born in this town in l*»i0. In his

youth his family moved to Boston,
and he prepared for Harvard at Rox-
bury Latin School. He was gradu-
ated from Harvard with the class of
1882, of which he was secretary, antl

on the 2oth anniversary of his grad-
uation served as chief marshal of the
Harvard Alumni on commencement
day. He was a life member and at
times an officer of the New England
Historic and Genealogical Society,

member and counsilor of the Ameri-
can Antiquarian Society at Worces-
ter and recording secretary of the
Colonial Society of Massachusetts.
His winter home was at 351 Marl-
boro street. Boston.

NO WHOLESALE SHOOTING

to vote
this is

hihition,

Volsteai

The
adopted
test tin

on Nov. 4 could realize that
not a vote on national pro-
file 18th amendment or the

.. . Act, hut it is a vote for or

J

against the supremacy of law in this

dd law abiding Commonwealth."
following resolution, was
by the convention: "We pro-
carefully planned false prop-

aganda put out by the enemies of the
constitution and good government in

opposition to Herbert Hoover, Presi-
dent of these United States, who has
met the expectations of all right-

mindtd citizens. We call upon the
people of Massachusetts to sustain

the honor of the state by giving to

the President, a full measure of sup-
port and co-operation.

"Believing in and upholding con-
current legislation as expressed by
article '">. section - of the constitu-
tion, ami realizing that tile repeal of

the Baby Volstead Act will mean
mure drinking drivers, and because
7')0,000 school children use our high-
ways daily, we appeal t.. the citizens

of Massachusetts to vote No, Nov. 1

m qui ~ti. n 2 and make our highways
dryways."

NOVEL PLAN INTRODUCED TO
URGE EARLY BUYING FOR

CHRISTMAS

On Wednesday evening. Oct. 22. the

student nurses at the hospital at-

tended the Copley Theater. The
nurses had through their efforts, sold

the greater part of the orchestra
seats f. r that performance. Their
share of the proceeds, probably about
$200. will be spent by them, one-half

for some contribution to the serious

.side of their training school, perhaps
for their library and one-half for fun

and recreation later in the year.

ANNUAL MEETING OP NEEDLE
WORK GUILD

The Duncan Stores have brought
forth a splendid idea to stimulate
earlj selection of Christmas gifts.

Each of the Duncan Stores' eight
establishmi nts have appointed Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov.
• >, 4, and •">—as special "Courtesy
Days" for gift buyers to view the
array of toys, gifts and articles ap-
propriate for the forthcoming holi-

days presentation. Elaborate dis-
plays have In en arranged in each
store, rearrangement of stocks made
to accommodate the varied lines of
new, unique, pleasure-giving and use-
ful novelties—the entire showing so
planned that one may pass in review
before the shelves and counters
loaded with toys of every description
household utilities and things sugges-
tive for gift selection.

Each ilay and each evening of Nov.
". 1 and 5 especially set apart for the
convenience of those who would see
in advance what's new and also choose
unhurriedly— having their selections

put aside until dcilivory is desired.

This is the Duncan Stores' com-
mendable move to encourage early
Christmas buying, affording greater
convenience to the shopper by anti-

cipating the hurry and congestion of

the inevitable Christmas crowds in

Boston—and also praiseworthy as a

direct appeal to foster "shopping in

your own community." The public is

cordially welcome.

For a time ab>>ut 1:30 Tuesday
mi rninp Police Headquarters thought
that a gang war was in process on

the Parkway, after receiving several

reports from alarmed householders to

the effect that revolver shots hail

been heard repeatedly in that dis-

trict.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy hastened
out to investigate, and found that

the shots were merely the back-fir-

ing of an Illinois automobile which
three perspiring young men were at-

tempting to coax into running con-

dition. Sergeant Cassidy found that

his own visit to the scene of opera-

tions had been anticipated by a Met-
ropolitan officer, and seining that the

case was in good hands, the local po-

iceman r 'turned to the Station.

D. A. I!. CHAPTER HELD
MEETING

The October meeting of the Com-
mittee of Safety Chapter. I). A. R.

of Winchester, was held at the home
of Mrs. Charles E. Corey. 226 Mystic

Valley Parkway on Monday. Oct. 27.

At 1 o'clock luncheon was served by

the hostess.

The business meeting followed

with the Regent, Mrs. Corey, pre-

siding. The Chapter voted to pay its

quota for the manual Ellis Island

work and National Defense.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan of Win-
chester, state chairman of the Com-
mittee of National Defense. Her
audience was impressed by her mes-
sage and felt the need of the work
of her committee. A social hour fol-

. lowed the meeting,
i The Regent is desirous of com-

|
municating with all members of D.

A. R. Chapters who are residents of

j

Winchester, and requests that such

j
members get in touch with her, eith-

i

er by phone at Win. 0258-W or by
' mail.

MRS. LEWIS TO HOLD ANNUAL
SOCIAL-RECITAL NOV. 7

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of this

town, clinical psychologist and pub-
licity director of the Judge Baker
Foundation was the speaker last Fri-

day evening at the senior high school

section of the Norfolk County Teach-
ers' Association in the Gardiner
Auditorium at the State House.

The annual recital and social given

by Annie Soule Lewis and her piano-

forte pupils will be held in the Fort-

nightly Hall on the evening of Friday,

Nov. 7 at 8 o'clock.

The special feature for this occasion

will be the presence of some of the

older former pupils, who are coming
from other towns, to play and to en-

joy the social occasion.

Three of these pupils have had un-

usual records.
One of them took lessons for eight

seasons without missing a lesson of

the 40 required. Two have played in

12 consecutive annual June recitals,

and many of the private studio reci-

tals. Former punils, and others in-

terested are cordially invited to at-

tend.
As usual, Mrs. Lewis will give

short "talkettes" during the program,
on interesting musical subjects.

The police have received complaints
from milk men that milk is being
stolen from houses where it had been
delivered. Chief Rogers is investi-

gating.

Cards have been sent out by the

directors of the Winchester branch of

the Needlework Guild of America,
announcing the annual meeting and
exhibition of garments to be held at

the Unitarian parish house, on Wed-
nesday. Nov. 10 at 2 p. m. Miss Hil-

da M. Torrop. Superintendent of the

Winchester Hospital will address the

meeting. Members are asked to send

their donations of wearing apparel

and money to their directors prompt-

ly as it takes some time to collect

and sort several hundreds of gar-

ments and get them ready for exhibi-

tion and distribution.

Members ars asked to do their

shopping in Winchester so that ex-

changes may be more easily made if

necessary.
Warm clothing for children is much

needed this year when there are so

many parents unemployed.
Directors, members and those in-

trusted in the work of the Needle-

work Guild are cordially invited to

attend this meeting. o31-2t

The Winchester schools are closed

today, the occasion being the annual

Teachers' convention in Boston. Win-
chester's Superintendent of Schools,

James J. Quinn. presided at the sen-

ior and junior division meeting which
opened at 9:30 in the Hollis street

theatre. Mrs. T. Grafton Abbut of

this town spoke at the elementary
division 2 meeting in Fori Hall, her

subject being, "T.ie School's Influence

Upon the Personally Development of

the Child." Mr. Quinn is president

of the Middlesex School Teachers' As-
sociation, under whose auspices the

convention was held.

Come in and ask for PROOF of every statement in this advertisement

Americans xre the
clea.Ttest people in

theWorld.

loo ice *

cream cones in.

one hour <*5 min.

A Shrinking man/
Has lost 9 inches in
heigHt in the last shears

IF YOU are contemplating changing your bathroom fixtures—let
us show you some of the colored bathrooms we have installed.

P T. FOLEY 6c QO.
PLUMBING- AND Ii EATI NG- CONTRACTORS

v_>///#o66//7gp/v/7?p/ti/ a//e/?ateffo
599 MAIN STREET
SHOP—Tel. Win. 1192

WINCHESTER. MASS-
RES.—Tel. Win. 1726

MR. KELLEY IS GRATEFUL

Mr. Daniel Kelley of the firm of
Kelley & Hawes Co. wishes through
the columns of the STAR to express
his thanks to those of his friends who
have so kindly sent him snapshots
of himself and the old Fire Depart-
ment "pick-up wagon" that he drove
in the recent Tercentenary parade.
Many of the pictures came to Mr.
Kelley without the name of the send-
er, making it impossible for him to
express his thanks personally. The
pictures received have all been ex-
cellent and Mr. Kelley wishes to ex-
press his appreciation of the spirit

which prompted his friends to take
them and send them to him.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Worcester
of Church street sailed last Friday
from New York on the S.S. Isle de
France for a European trip. Mr. Wor-
cester, who is vice president of the
United Fruit Company, goes abroad
on business.

Your Heating System can be
Modernized for a Very

Modest Outlay
If you are not getting complete heating satisfaction

from your present equipment, our engineer will call at

your convenience, make the necessary recommendations
and furnish estimate of cost at no expense to you.

HIDEOUT, CHANDLER & JOYCE
130 DR0AD STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. Hancock 6383-6384
o21-4t

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO*
jfuneral Directors Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in New England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 0106

EXPERTADVICE
atyour EDISON SHOP

;

WHEN you wont expert advice about any electrical appliance, go
to your local Edison Shop. Here you can obtain information

that is absolutely reliable—the representatives of this Company
in the Shop know their business thoroughly, and can answer

intelligently any question you may ask concerning the use

and care ofyour appliances. /jit

The Edison Shop carries every well known make and $$%W^f
type of electrical appliance—demonstrations are giv- 4W^wL £.
en w ithout any obligation . . . you'll find the Shop

a convenient place to do your electrical business.

Here you can also arrange appliance repairs-

pay your service bills—and exchange your

burned-out lamps and fuseswithoutcharge.

Visit the Edison Shop often— it's in your

own community.

In WINCHESTER the District Manager is
MR. F. E. RANDALL. Winchester liai-
son Shop is located at 516 Main
Street antl the telephone number ia

Winchester 1260

ELECTftjC ILLUHIHATINC

XOryfPANy OP BOSTON
fy-i if
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We have just received another ship-

ment of Parchment paper. Box of
paper and 60 envelopes to match for

69c at the Star Office.

TjJ* A Cambridge Institution

University'
Theatre*

l!ar trd Square. Cambridge rtass

Now She.wing
Ruth Ch»tterton and

CUTS It rook in

"ANYBODY'S WOMAN"
Jark Oakic in

"I.KT'S GO NATIVE"

CAPITAL

Sun. Mon. Wed.
GEORGE ARLI8S in

"Old English"
"THE LITTLE
ACCIDENT"

I»nuiflap< Fairbanks, Jr.

Th rn. Sat
Nov. fi, 7, I

"Three Faces East"
CONSTANCE BENNETT

"FOLLOW THRU"
Nancy Carroll and

Hudcly Re.g.rs

Now Playing

Hebe Daniel- in
.

'LAWFUL LARCENY
Cyril Maude in

"GRUMPY"

Mon. Tue> Wed.. Nov

WILLIAM HAINES in

"WAY OUT WEST"

Hill!, Dove and CUve BrooR to

"SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES

Bariain Matin** Every Wednesday

All Seat. 15e

Thurs. Kri. Sat., Nov. fi. .. 8

T || E MARX BROTHERS in

"ANIMAL CRACKERS"

llettv I'nmpwn and Kay Wray in

"CZAR OF BROADWAY"

Dig t.ifl Niitht Kvery Saturday Even-

ing—20 Valuable Gifts to 2tl lucky
Patron*—Be Sure and Attend:

ORANACA 5TRAND
TEL. MALDEN 021

2

Now Playing Ends Friday

JOHN McCORMACK in

"SONG 0' MY HEART"
i.l.-.o

"MADAM SATAN"
with REGINALD DENNY

and LILLI VN ROTH

Starta Saturday, Nov. 1

i, l :45 to 11

.us 3 to II
Saturday ( onlinu

Sundav Contim

"THE SPOILERS"
with (J VRY COOPER

Kay Johnson, Betty Compson
Second Attraction

"CHILDREN OF
PLEASURE"

i) v
with LAWRENCE GRAi

TEL. MALDEN 3711

Days Starting, Saturday, Nov. 1

RAMON NOVARRO in

CALL OF THE FLESH"
also

The comedy sensation uf the year

"SOUP TO NUTS"

it

Saturday and Sunday Only

I irst Episode

KIN -TIN-TIN in

"THE LONE DEFENDER"

Coming Week of Nov. 8

RICHARD AIM I N in

"THE SEA GOD"

I

ST ON EHAM
Mat. 2:15 Eve. 7:45 Sat. fi:15, 8:30 Sun. 3 P. M.

REMEMBER
Claims and Plaques make good reading matter. Hut see and hear

at this DeLuxe Theater and be convinced that Stoneham has the

latest and the best in community theaters.

Friday, Oct. :;i

Lowell Sherman, Barbara Stanwyck and Ralph Graves in

"LADIES OF LEISURE"
COMEDY AUDIO REVIEW

Don't forget, (iirls, to get the Linen Friday

Saturday, Nov. 1

Conway Tearle in "LOST ZEPPELIN"

Frank Aberton and Sharon Lynn in "WILD COMPANY"
FABLES

Sunday, Monday, Nov. 2, 3

Richard Arlen, Fay Wray and Jack Holt in

"THE BORDER LEGION"

Ruth Chatterton in "LADY OF SCANDAL"
Don't Forget Beautyware on Monday SOUND NEWS

Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 4, 5

Constance Bennett in "COMMON CLAY"
NEWS ROCKNE FOOTBALL SERIES

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 6, 7

George Bancroft & Mary Astor in "LADIES LOVE BRUTES"
Lewis Stone, Paul Cavanagh and Catherine Dale Aven in

"STRICTLY UNCONVENTIONAL"

MEDFORD THEATER
Mat. 2 00 Eve. 7:00

Call Mystic 1800 for Reservations

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 3, 4, 5

WILLIAM POWELL in

"For the Defense"
A smashing drama of love versus the law.

LAWRENCE GRAY in

Children of Pleasure
The last word in youthful drama.

CHARLIE MURRAY in "HIS HONOR THE MAYOR"

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Nov. 6, 7, 8

JACK 0AKIE

with Jeanette MacDonald and Skeets Gallagher in

"Let's Go Native"
A frisky, frivolous farce

BILLIE DOVE and CLIVE BROOK in

"Sweethearts and Wives"
A mystery romance

Now Playing

"FOLLOW THRU" and "RIN-TIN-TIN"

Two youngsters, Louise DiZio, 6, of
; A resident of Woburn, who is the

82 Swanton street and Eolando Su- owner ot a piece of property on VVooU-
brizio, 6, ot »5 Swanton street, were

\
side road, notified tne police on Wed-

bitten by a German police dog on
|

nesday that some time during Tues
Tuesday. The dog is owned by a resi-

dent of Swanton street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS PESHAWAR IN PEACE TIMES

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

ofIn compliance with the requirements

Chapter J'.'U, Section 4u. Acts of ltf»S. as

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6. Acts of

limy, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1912 notice is hereby given of the lots of

paw-book No. 6261.
EDWIN M. NELSON, Cashier

o24-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Uy virtue of the power of sale contained

in .1 certain mortgage deed given by George
i Wright to the Winchester Co-operative-

Hank, dated October 10, l'J2!i and recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds. Hook

6406, Page 13.".. for breach of the conditions

of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

cloning the tame will be sold at publie auc-

tion on the premises hereinafter described on

Monday, November 17. 1980 at nine o'clock in

the forel n, all and singular the premise*

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, with the buildings

thereon, shown an Lot numbered 6 on a 'Plan

of Subdivision of Lots. Winchester, Mass..

June l». 11)29, I'arker Holbrook. Engineer,'

said plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, being bounded ami described as

follows: Northwesterly by land now or form-

erly of Kst.lla C. Cooper as shown on said

plan ninety-eight and 92 100 (98.92) feet;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Pauline F. Donaghue as shown on said plan,

seventy-six and 01/100 (7«;.^li feet: South-

easterly by Lot C as shown on said plan,

eighty-seven and B4 100 (87.94) feet; and

Southwesterly by a Private street and by

Myrtle Terrace as shown on said plan, sixty-

llve ami 8 100 166.03) feel Containing six

thousand live hundred sixty-two (6,5621 square
feet of land a- shown on said plan. Together

with the fee in that portion of said private

Street to the middle line thereof as abut.-, on

the aforesaid premises on the Southwest. Said

premises are also conveyed subject to and

with the benefits of a tight of way in the

whole of said Private Street for all purposes

for which public ways may be us. si in said

Winchester. Tho above described premises
are also conveyed together with and subject

to the rights, restrictions, reservations and
ease nts set forth and referred to in a deed

from William P. Greeley to the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Deeds. Book 27!H. Page
111 in so tar as the same are now in force

and applicable to the above described prem-
ises. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to George C. Wrivlit by Addie E.

Phippen and Emma G. Rice, Trustees by deed

date.i Sept. 14, 1929 and recorded with said

Deeds."
Saul premises will he sold subject t.. all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other

municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will be re-

iiuil'cd to be paid at the tune of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) days
from the dale of sale at Room 810, 10 State

Street, Boaton, Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee and present holder
l!> Ernest R. Bustis, I'reasurer

Fi r further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash, in Stale Street, Boaton Mass. o'2t-3t

The estate at 48 Everett avenue.

..ay night some one' had™ K Z^jf^Jl^ K5 &^feC

young tir trees from the grounds on
his premises.

HEREBY GIVEN that the
appointed execut.-r

NOTICE Is

subscriber ha.- 1

of the will of David A. laiu int." of Win-
chester in the Ci unt> of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken u|sm bimsell that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased arc hereby required to
exhibit the same . and all persons indebted
to said estate are railed upon to make pay-
ment to

GEORGE B. HAYWARD, Executor
i Address I

40 Court Street. Boston, Mass.
October 29, o31-8t

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

sd in the estate of
Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To all persons interest

Fannie E. Russell late of
County, deceased:
WHEREAS, the State Street Trust I ...

the surviving executor of the will of .-aid <ie- I be taken in the fnattei
ceased has presented for allowance the first (j;,.,,.,., TollTian. who
account e.f the administration of itself and

two-car garage ami large lot of land,
has been sold by Patrick J. Griffin of
Medford to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney J.

Long of C ambridge who will occupy.
Mrs. Grace M. Hamilton of Win-

chester was elected vice president of
the Massachusetts W. C. T. U. at the
three day session of this body, held
last week in the Central Congrega-
tional Church, Lynn.

i he police were notified by the B.
& to. police last Sunday that a pas-
senger on an afternoon train had
been hit on the head by an apple
thrown by two boys from the bridge
near the railroad station. Officer Ed-
ward O'Connell secured the names of
the two boys who it is alleged threw
the missile, both being Winchester
beys living in tho center. The police

mpany
j
did not make public what action will

Peshawar,
hard by the

front' •it v
>f

of India
world-fa-

Edward M. Moore upon
decesed ; together with the
self as surviving executor
accountant requi sts that

th late of said
tn -t account of it-

f said Will, and the
the items of said

unts be finally determined and adjudicated.
You are hereby cit to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to I.- held at Cambridge in said

County, on the sjventeenth day of November
A. D. 1930 at t.i o clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not he allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

person- interested in the estate fourteen days
at hast before -aid Court or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the' estate' seven 'lays at least before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, tnis twenty-third day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty.

LORING JORDAN. Register
olll-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er prisons interested in the* e'state* of Hannah
McManus Prceper late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the la-t will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by John (i. Maguire who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the' executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of November A. I). 1930, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be* granted,
And aaid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day, at least, before said

Court, and by matting, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, thirty days at

least before .aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Rettister
o!7-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue* of the power of sale- contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Thomas s.

Richardson and Charlotte M. L. Richardson,
husband and wife, of Winchester. Massachu-
setts, to the Pioneer Cooperative Hank, of

Boston, Massachusetts, dated April 7th, 1980,
and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Hook 6462, Page 56, for breach of the
conditions contained in said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will

be sold at public auction upon the premises
described in said mortgage on Saturday. No-
vember 15th, 1H30. at half past nine o'clock

in the- foreniHjn. all and singular the premise's

described in said mortgage, viz the land in

said Winchester with the buildings thereon,
being lots U»H and 102 Harvard Street, as
shown on a Plan of Lanel in Winchester,
Mass., belonging to (I. Edward Smith, dated
May 25th, l!<'.M, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book of plans 70. Plan
IS, bounded Hnd described as follows: North-
easte'rly by Harvard Street, seventy i70l

feet; Southeasterly by lote 170 and 171 as
shown on said plan, eighty-thre-e (83) feet:
Southwesterly by lanel of owners unknown,
seventy (70) feet ; and Northwesterly by lot

lf»4 on said plan, eighty-three »H3i feet. Sub-
je'ct to restrictions' of record so far as now
in force and applicable. For our title se'e

Hook 4376, Page 484, and Book 4627. Page
3S)fi.

Said premises will lie sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, special muni-
cipal assessments, and unpaid water bills.

Three Hundred Dollars t.» be paid by pur-
chaser in cash at time and place of sale.

Further terms to be announced at the time
and place of sale.

PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

Ry William D. Eldredge, Treasurer
lit! Uromtield Street. Boston

Walter II. and Paul B, Roberta, Attys.,
31 State Street, Huston o24-3t

COMMONWEALTH 01 MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Joanna Theresa O'Connell late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Daniel L. Brown who prays
thai litters testamentary may be issuoel to

him the executor therein named without ^i\-

ing a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate' Court to he held at Cumbridge in said
County of Middle-, x. on the' seventeenth day
of November A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have-,

why the' same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once' in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at le'ast. before said

Court, and by matting, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy ... this citation to all known per-
sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of October in the- year one- thousand nine
hundred and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
o31-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, cre-ditors.

ami all other perse.ns interested in the estate
of Luerezia DiNapoli late of Winchester in
saiel County, deceased, intestate'.

WHEREAS a petition has been pr*'sente*l

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Orazio
DiNapoli of Winchester in said County, or
to some other suitable iierson.

Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be? held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
November A. D. 1M30. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each we>ek. for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing post paid a copy of
this citation to the husband and next of kin
of said deceased, addressed to the last known
l«wt office address of each, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Octo-
bcr in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
ol7-3t

BOWDOINl^rH^
Will Of NOV 2 ' SUN -WOa-lUiS-WtO.-Z TACKING HltS

EDDIE CANTOR in 'WHOOPEE*
•A LAOy SURRENDERS"

With CONBA0 NAGEtS. GEN EVIEVE TOBIN
BtGINWiNG Nt» THURSDAY -En"HB.£ NtWSHO.V
fLRJCjOJWOfYllJiiOTSJ^ <rl r»fry show

lidl? ;
N0V 4 "SHOW Will »UN UNTIl 12 MIDNIGHT

FOR ElECtlON RETURNS -0IKECT WIW TO STAGE

By virtue anil in execution of the- Power of
Sale' contained in a certain mortgage given
bj Dbrothy A, Hrine to the Wildey Savings
Bank, dated June' 5, 1906 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds in Hook 3173,
Page 456, of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose'
of foreclosing the' same will be sold at pub-
lic auction on the premise's on Monday, the
twenty-fourth day of November, 1980 at t>.'n-

thirty o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premise's which are described in saiel

mortgage substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with all the' build-

ings thereon •••••• situated in said Win-
chester on the Southwesterly corner of Wash-
ington and Webster Streets, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, te, wit : Northwesterly
by said Washington Street aland one hun-
dred and twenty three feet ; Northeasterly by
said Webster Street about one hundred and
sixty five feet ; Southeasterly by land of
Caroline A. Payne by a line passing through
the centre of a hedge and the centre of two
red cellar stakes therein about one hundred
and twenty three feet : and Southwesterly by
land of Ame'lia C. Greenlaw by a line pass-
ing through the centre of a hedge and the
centre of a reel cedar stake at the corner of
the hedge* abeuit one- hundred and seventy
feet. Said premises are conveyed together
with and subject to all rights contained in
deed of Joseph Shattuck to Dorothy A. Hrine
dated April 80, 18'.i2 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. Hoe.k 2116, page
2s, or however otherwise said premises may
b,- bounded or described,"
The premises will be sold subject tn all

unpaid taxes, tax title's, sewer assessments
and municipal liens if any there are.
A deposit of five hundred dollars 1)600.) in

cash will be required t<> be paid by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale, ihe
balance to he paid in ten i 10 1 days from
uatt of sale.

WILDEY SAVINGS BANK.
Mortgagee

By Frank B. Cutter,
President

William J. Kurth, Atty.,
73 Tremont Street,

Boston, Mass. o31-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

ami all either persons interested in the' estate
of Edgar S. Tohin late of Winchester in said
County deeer.sed, inte-state.

WHEREAS, a petition has lieen presented
to said Court to grant a lett.T of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased bi Mary J.
Gurney of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bonei.

Y'ou are hereby cited to api>ear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of No-
vemher A. D. 1980, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
Ihe same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
Citation <>nct> in ,'ach week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub
Ifcation to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

veitness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine h'.in-

dred and thirty.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ol7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To th? heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

othe r persons interested in the estate of Ela
J. Drayton late of Winchester in said County.
de*ceused.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument puritort-
ing to be the last will anel testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court. fe>r

probate, by Sarah D. Snow who prays that
I tters testamentary may be issued to her.
the executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.

Y'e.u are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to lie held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of No-
vember A. D. 1H30, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granteel.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star s news-
paper publisheel in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before aaid
Court, and by mailing, iwst-paid. or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
lea>t before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of Octo-
ber in the year one the>usand nine hundred
and thirty

LORlNG P JORDAN. Register
ol7-»t

died Satur-
I day. Oct. -">, at Canton, was the
father of Gilbert Tolman, .Ir. of Win-
chester. For more than 50 years the

I

deceased was in the leather business
in Huston and Woburn. and at the

I time of his death was chairman of
i the Board of Directors of the Tol-

man Fox Corporation. During the
World War. Mr. T( Iman served a-

chairman of the N< rfolk County Lib-

erty Loan Drive.

Superintendent of Streets I'arker

Holbrook placed about a dozen extra

men at work on Tuesday. The men
are being employed on a half time
basis in order that as many unem-
ployed as possible may have an op-

portunitj to earn some money.
Motorcycle Officer John Hogan of

the Police Department, who was tak-

en ill as he went off duty last Satur-

day evening, is reported as some-
what improved at his home on Sylves-

ter avenue. His illness is thought

to have been caused by the injuries

he sustained in a recent collision be-

tween his motorcycle and a truck on

Main street. Hi was a very sick man
during Sunday and Monday.

In response to complaints from

residents in several sections of the

town that young mon were coming to

houses soliciting funds for education-

al purposes Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy

and Patrolman Charles Harrold of the

police Department went to Manches-

| ter road Tuesday evening and escorted

a young man they found there to the

Station House. The young man was

able to answer the police investigation

satisfactorily and to identify himself,

and was allowed to go, He staled that

he made his calls at nifrht because it

was impossible to find any one at

home dm ing the day time.

It was announced at Police Head-

quarters on Wednesday thai X-ra>

pictures, taken of the injuries sus-

tained by Frank Dominieo of 118 Flor

once street when he was knocked from

his bicycle by a hit-and-run driver

Monday evening on Swanton street

show that the boy sustained a broyen

bene in his thitrh.

The Fire Department was called at

s
: 1 1 Monday evening to put out a

grass fire oh Bonad road. Tuesday
afternoon at 2:52 the Central Station

was notified that an automobile was

afire off Pond street at the Woburn
Parkway. Upon arrival the men
found that a ladv in learnine to drive

had failed to make the turn from the

Parkway into Pond street to BO to-

ward Woburn and had driven the ma-

chine into the dumn there where it

had caught fire. The machine wa-

owned by Roger W. Brown of 594

Mas-achusetts avenue, Arlington and

was badly damaged.

mous Khyber-Pass, white British

|

forces have been attacked by large
j

groups of half-wild Afridis, is tho

I

subject of a communication tei the
' National Geographic Society from
j

Maynard Owen Williams. Describ-
;
ing the town in peace times, Mr. Wil-

i liams writes:

t

Peshawar, like many another city

;
in India, is a combination of native

j

city ami cantonment— the former
I
closely packed and interesting, the

I latter widely sprawled and as deadly
dull to the casual visitor as the out-
side of an exclusive club.

Polo an Ancient Sporl
There is tennis on excellent courts,

sensational polo by military men
mounted on splendid ponies, with
white-legginged grooms lined up be-

hind the goals, and the side lines ;i

sandwich of attractive Europeans
wedged in between the less attractive

and more interesting natives, to

whom polo seems aristoaratic and
more interest ill:: natives, to whom
r»o!o seems aristocratic and exotic,

although this most ancient of hockey
games came overland from Persia

through Turkestan hundreds of years
i.go and was played in India long be-

fore the English, smashing the Span-
ish Armada which barrel the water-

gate to the opulent East, founded the

Fast India Company.
The cantonment is the place whore

the visitor sloops and eats, and where

he obtains permission to traverse the

Khyber Pass, that gash in the bar-

ren hills through which the Central

Asian commerce ebbs and flows. But
for interest he drive.- or, better,

plods along the two-mile dusty road

which leads to the native city, com-

posed, like its Central Asian counter-

parts, of mud walls and mud houses,

with an added story, which is often

nothing more than a wattle fence
• 'astered with mud. on the roof.

Here live the women-folk, and hither

the natives climb when the hot

breathlessness of the dark rooms be-

low drives them to a summer refuge

beneath the stars.

Streets Rich in Color

Peshawar's street- arc always o

interest. One's eyes are entranced

by rich carpels from Bokhara and

Mere and Afghanistan, bright cop-

per trays, the high color of geome-

trically piled fruit, the white veils,

shaped like collapsed circular tents,

beneath which the Moslem women
seem struggling to extricate them

selves; the Xnvaj'i sava'j

painti d pottery

,,f the bright-c
bound round a

skull-cap, tran

an

.re of the
Ikon sheetl
>• s. which.

ing Punjams o;

men.
The turbans

sheepskin shak<

the
do rod In

pointed r.-d or g ild

form ordinary-look-

Pathans into super-

0f India.

S of Talk-
iwb

like

-tan
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West,
make
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ATTEN DED IN AUGUR AT ION

Mr. Wm. H. Barstow oi ioa Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, with Mrs. Bar-

stow, and his sister, Mrs. Samuel
Ward of San Diego. Calif., were in

Hartford, Conn., this week in at-

tendance at the inauguration of his

nephew. The Reverend Robbins Wol-
cott Barstow, D.D. as president of

the Hartford Seminary Foundation.

Over r>0 representatives of the

leading educational and religious in-

stitutions of the country were in at-

tendance. A luncheon was given at

noon in Hostner Hall to 13"> invited

guests. The services were held in

the Asylum Hill Congregational
Church. After the inaugural cere-

monies a reception was held in the

church parlors for those who wished

to meet the president and Mrs. Bar-

stow.
Dr. Barstow convjs to Hartford

from the First Congregational Church

of Madison. Wis. He is a Dartmouth
graduate of the third generation of

the Barstows.

the sombrero of the cowboy
are magical headgear which

heroic figures , f commonplaci
After these sturdy men of th(

tier hills, the fat Bengali wil

comic figure.

The grain market in

like the one in Samarkand, although

it has less color. The beautiful lun-

gis. or turbans, of soft tones, with

bright, band- of a contrasting hue

across the free end. alternate with

solid-colored ones of yellow, lemon,

pink, or white. The coats still reveal

much of the khaki of war times, al-

though many a Pathan wears a for-

eign-style vest over a long white

shirt hanging outside full trousers,

which are gathered up on the inside

of the leg so that they hang in con-

centric folds looped downward from
the knee.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given Harry T.

Elliott to the Winchester Co-operative Bank,

dated October X, 192a, being Document No.

1(11 2S'J noted on Certificate of Title No.

2!I.KM filed in the South Registry District for

Middlesex County, Registration H.«,k 200.

Pag 206, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same will he sold at public auction on the

premises hereinafter described on Monday.

November 24. 1!I30 at nine o'clock in the fore,

noon, all and singular the premises conveyed

by said mortgage deed, and therein substan-

tially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situat-d in Winchester, Middle,

sex County, on Grayson Remd, and being

shown as Lot 33 on a plan hereinafter re-

ferred to, said lot being more fully bounded
and described as follows :- Southwesterly by

Grayson Itoad sixty-six and 32 100 i««32l
feet: Southeasterly by Lot 12. one hundred
six and 9u 100 Il06.!>f>i feet: Northeasterly

by land now or formerly of George R. Nugent,
sixty-six and f,0 100 ifSS.f.Oi feet: Northw<-st-

erly by Lot 34. one hundred two and 07 100

I 102.0*1 feet. All of said boundaries are de-

termined t<. Vie located aB shown on a plan

drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, elated

July 24. 1929. and filed in the Middlesex

Sevuth District Deed*, as plan numbered 3685-

1. and filed with Certificate of Title No.

29,898. The above premises are subject to

restrictions of re-cord so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable. Hereby con-

veying the same premises conveyed to Har-
ry T. Elliott by the Winchester Realty Com-
pany, by deed dateel Oct 7, l'i2H. and duly
recorded with saiel Deeeis."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. 1200.00 in cash will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) days
from the date of sale at Room Klo. 10 State
Street. Boxton. Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

By Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer
For further information apply to Curtis W.

Nssh, 10 State Street, Boston, Mass. o31-3t

ked Men by No Means
Lacking in Imagination

A recent visitor to the Agawa can-

yon, along the Algoma Central rail-

way, was astonished to observe on the

rock-face the well-defined head of nn

old man, .as though roughly carved by
some giant sculptor. The Incident

started a train of reflection covering

the Indian legends of the Northland.

Haughty w hite men, greedily depriv-

ing the Indians of their ancient em-
pire, long fostered the notion that the

red men were "untutored" and pos-

sessed no Imagination. As early as

J(i'i7, however, Father Le Jeune, a

Jesuit missionary, found they were In

the. habit of entertaining themselves

by fanciful tales, and wrote his opin-

ion that "the savages, In point of In-

tellect, may be placed In a high rank.

Education and instruction alone nre

wanting." Charlevoix said: "Their

harangues are full of shining pas-

sages which would have been ap-

plauded at Itomo or Athens." Modern
Canadian readers know the beauty of

Indian oratory, such as those of Te-

eumseh. or the simple dignity and
imaginative quality of the speeches of

Crowfoot and other chiefs who met
the whites in the seventies and made
treaties for the surrender of the

Canadian West.—The Globe (Toron-

to).

Spreading the "Bunk"
One of the most common expressions

in current use is "It's the bunk." This
comes from the following circum-

stance: In 1820 a United Suites con-

gressman, who represented Buncombe
county, North Carolina, continually

made speeches to further Buncombe
county. Evidently this was his way
of letting his folk hack In that county
know that he was on the Job. In oth-

er words, he was talking for Bun-
combe. Buncombe has since been
clipped to "bunk."

Legal Term
Detinue, In legal parlance, Is an ac-

tion whereby one who has absolute
property rights in goods seeks to re-

cover from another who has posses-
sion and refuses to redeliver them.

Briefly Told
Actions, looks, words, steps, form

the alphabet by which you may spell

character.
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Our Winchester Office

Euclid Avenue
It. one of W mchester'a outstanding streets. Laid out with two

parallel roadways separated l>\ a grass plot, it- total width

i* 80 li ft. The substantial homes which have been buill here

are Be! back 10 feel from the street line giving 160 feet of

open space between them. It- location, adjoining the beau-

tiful Fells ami only three blocks from the new George Wash-

ington School, is unsurpassed. Number 1 1 Euclid Avenue

is a new house jusl finished and offered for sale. \\ <• would

like to lia\<- you see it. It really is a gem. We will gladly

show it at your convenience. Cull Winchester 1400.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REALTORS
39 Church Street Winchester 1400

ONCE A WEEK

is not too often to have Bailey's drivers

call for a suit to be

Brushed Clean, Sponged and Pressed

75c
BAILEY'S CLEANSERS & DYERS, INC.

IT Church St.

Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Win. 0528

Watcrtown, Mass.
Tel. Mid. J.-)til

fnal«t

*S» «pno*v
n

~ hosicrt • onotwfAR-Girn ~-

Automobile
Insurance
$3 down

BALANCE IN SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

WELL KNOWN STRONG COMPANIES

L. W. PUFFER, *Jr.
",57 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1980—RES. WIN. 1160
u31-tf

Safety-Health-First
SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR

Gloves and Mittens

Boys' Wool Golf Hose
Flannel Bath Robes

Ladies' New Silk Scarfs

Bridge and Whist Prizes

Dr. Denton's Sleeping Robes

Men's Heavy Driving Gloves

Boys' Lined Horsehide Mitts

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
SEE OUR H0UDAY COUNTERS

VERNON W. JONES
Suburban Real Estate

31 CHURCH STREET
WE HAVE just listed a very jrood buy in a Duplex House. 3

rooms each side. A home with an income. Easy terms. Price
$10,000.

F<)R RENT—Single house of .-even rooms, ami bath. 2-car ga-
rage. Only $85.

ALSO many other singles and apartments from !>-!"> up.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0898

COLONIAL HOME IN THE WEDGEMERE
SECTION

On a large corner lot beautifully land-
scaped with evergreens and shrubbery, and
amongst the most congenial neighbors, stands
this Colonial home of six rooms, tile hath with
extra lavatory, open porch, and sun room. There
is an exceptionally attractive living room with
built-in bookcases and a large fireplace. Also
a two-car heated garage. The house has been

newly painted and is in perfect condition. Triced slightly above
assessed \;ilue.

RENTALS
We have just listed several very desirable single homes for

rent which vary in price from $75 to $125.

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.
273 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
Est. 1840 REALTORS Asp. 1504

WINCHESTER OFFICE, 557 MAIN STREET, TEL. WIN. 19M)

RES. TEL. WIN. 1160

Walter Charming, Inc.
REALTORS

BRANCH OFFICE 47 CHURCH STREET

FEATURING TWO HOUSES
BOTH WEST SIDE—One is new, has seven rooms, two baths,

lavatory, 2-car garage. Selling price reduced from $15,000 to

$11,600.

Also an older, small-type 8-room house. Garage, 2 baths, Fri-

gidaire, oil burner, beautiful veranda, screened; quiet street, three

minutes from center. Price very low.

For appointment to inspect call Resident Representative,

H. i. Fessenden
47 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0984

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY P \RAGRAPHS

Is

Lydon's Ice Cream for Hallowe'en.
Chocolate, orange sherbet, vanilla,
strawberry, coffee, maple walnut,
frozen pudding and lemon. Lydon's
Dairy. Cambridge street, tel. Wobura
0271. o24-2t
The Woman's Auxiliary to Morgan

Memorial, Mrs. ('. J. Cook, president,
will hold its annual bazaar for the
benefit of the Morgan Memorial Day

'

nursery, on Friday, Nov. 7 from 10 I

a. m. to 10 p. m. at Morgan Memorial
j

85 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Lunch-
eon will be served at noon and supper
at ni^ht. The tables will be under
the direction of the directors of the
various districts. The director of

this district is Mrs. Wm, Lefavour, 4

Herrick street, Winchester. Among
the churches represented are the
Winchester M. E., Winchester Bap-
tist and the Winchester Congrega-
tional.

Spencer Corsets, nome appoint-

ments. Jean MaeLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

At last week's meeting of the
Legion executive committee it was
voted to run a biir pre-Armistice
Day ball on the night before Nov. 11

ami to hold a banquet on Nov. 6.

Plans were also discussed for the
formation of a Post Drill Team which
will eventually become a drum and
bugle corps. Comdr. Wade L. (irin-

dle announced the following appoint-
ments: Russell Carroll. Sergeant-at-
Arms; W. E. Ramsdell. welfare offi-

cer; Arthur Cameron, athletic officer;

Kinjrman P. Cass, chairman of mem-
bership committee; Theodore God-
win, chairman of entertainment com-
mittee: G. Warren Johnston, chair-

man of house committee.

Initial stationary that is new and
different. Several different color

combinations, packed in attractive

folders. At 35c the folder, or three

for $1. It is a real value. The Win-
chester Star, Stationary and School
Supplies.

Sea Food of all kinds. Cotuit oy-
sters on half shell our specialty. Win-
chester Sea Food Shon. 612 Main
street, tel. Win. 2230. Free Delivery.

o31-5t

Tiny Tot movie show for the chil-

dren at 3 p. m. Second show at 4 p.

m., Wednesday, Nov. 5 at First Con-
gregational Bazaar.

You are cordially invited to attend
the annual Bazaar at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, on Fri-
day, Nov. 14, 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Gifts—useful articles. Food on sale.
Tea-cup reading by Madame Jean-
nette of Boston. Dinner $1 served at
6:30 p. m. o31-2t

Kenneth West of Mason street was
one of the five young men from the
eighth Congressional District to take
the recent examination for admission
to the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

l!».'!l Philips Brooks calendars at the
STAR office.

LEIGH HUNT
"Man's greatest victory is

to be at peace with himself."

yi^F. are authoritative but
self-effacing; w e 1 1 o r •

•It-red dignity is evident in

the ceremony we superintend.

M0FFETT and MeMULLEN

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

ANGORA
unquestionably makes the most flattering bonnets

that babies can wear. You will find these bonnets,

from $2.00 up, at

/

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PRINTING

STATIONERY
Call Francis H. McMillan

Winchester 1638-M
o24-9t

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
Carpenter and Builder

1 CLIFF ST. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 2024-W

..lT-tf

or hotter decorating results

Art*

use the Nov/ Improved

The new imry colored si; rf i r> is liL'ldv ca. n-
dcrecl, Paints spread further nnd dry out
< \. nly. I.iphl colored \ iiii' , i ppli •<! ... ,'r th's

improved urf ice r-' i :i Ci i n M i-, I > l«r!ty

Dnd freshness. I n. show you (he New Im-
proved Sheetrock bt fore you build or remodel.

GEORGE W. BLAK8HARD & CO.

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
FOR SALE

ON TI1K WEST SIDE—Near the station, in a quiet location.
9-room house, is a maximum of comfort at a minimum expense;
oil heat, electric refrigeration, 2 baths, plea-ant gas kitchen, one-
car garage. The house is in excellent condition inside and out
The price is $13,000.

THREE excellent building lots on \\ 'est Side.

10 STATE STREET, BOSTON TEL. HUBBARD 1978

Winchester Office, 2 Thompson Street

Tel. Win. 2285 Res . Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A W

r
K
«-' PANNED HOME, modern in every respect, located

on one Of Winchesters most exclusive streets. New 7-room house
with sun room, gumwoo.i finish, lavotory on first floor, 4 chambers
dressing mom tiled hath with shower, hot water heat, heated ga-
rage. Larg-e lot of land with shade trees. Priced at $11,500 with
terms, makes this a real buy.

month
ENTAI 'S~'Si "Kle houst ' s and aPartments, $45 to $150 per

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0032—Res. 0365
»20-tf

RENTALS

We have at present a number of attractive single

houses which can be rented at very reasonable figures,

the rents varying from $75 a month to $150.

If you are thinking of renting a single house, let us
submit our list.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 Church St—Win. 1250 Res.—Tel. 0609

STEPHEN THOMPSON. Win. 0103-W

Needle Work Guild of Ameriea
This year the Winchester branch of the Needle Work

Guild, are asking for better, warmer gifts than usual, in an-
ticipation of this winter. They feel the calls may be more
abundant and more urgent than before. Let us do our part.
Buy early and help those less fortunate than ourselves.

We have as usual a fine line of I nderwear, Stockings,
Gloves and Mittens, Night Robes, Blankets and Comforters!
In fact most anything you might desire to buy for one less
fortunate.

Merchandise was never more attractive than this year.We are already showinp bright new things suitable for Holi-
day Gifts.

Have you seen our Christmas Wrappings and Cards?

AGENT FOR CASH'S WOVEN NAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft
TiL Win. 0S7I-W 15 Mt. V.rnon StrMt


